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A new world, a new home

Pirates on the ball

Born in Sudan, these three freshmen lived a
tumultuous life. Now they adjust to Whitworth.

In three games, Whitworth has
outscored opponents 10-0.
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Online
file sharing
gets risky
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Whitworth
target of past
lawsuit threats
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Chris Collins
News editor
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A Weyerhaeuser construction worker welds together the skeletal structure of the latest Whitworth
bUilding project.

Weyerhaeuser rises high
despite funding shortfalls
Newest building to
open next fall, but
$500,000 still needed
Jacob McCoy
Staff writer

M

any students in McMillan,
Schumacher and Beyond Halls who
have awakened 10 Ihe sounds of
saws and welders raising Weyerhaeuser
Hall in recent weeks will attend classes
next September in the most state-of-the-art
building Whitworth has ever constructed.
"There hasn't been a building like this in
the last 50 years at Whitworth," said Kristi
Burns, vice president of Institutional
Advancement.

Construction on the 33,OOO-square foot
academic building began during the summer, but the concept for such a building has
been a dream for educators al Whitworth
for more than a decade.
But Whitworth is still $500,000 short of
the projected $7.1 million needed to finish
Weyerhaeuser Hall.
Last spring, Whitworth's Board of
Trustees granted approval for the beginning
of construction on Weyerhaeuser Hall with
over $6.5 million pledged to the project.
Now, more than two months into the
building schedule, Whitworth administration is still drumming up financial support
to guarantee the doors will open next fall.
Whitworth faculty members have a high
investment in this project on a philosophical

File-sharing over the Internet is rapidly becoming a legal land mine for users
of KaZaA, WinMX, iMesh and other
popular programs that allow millions of
Amer~cal)s Y? ~~ap files onl.ine.
Already, the Recording Industry
Association of Amelica has filed 261
lawsuits against users who made available more than
1,000 files to .. ARE YOU NEXT?
countless see page 4
strangers. With
the threat of nailing students, children and parents with a
$750 10 $150,000 fine per illegally
obtained copyrighted file, many are
wondering if potentially million-dollar
lawsuits arc worth continuing the fouryear-old practice.
The suits, filed Sept. 8, are just the
beginning of what is expected to be a
massive legal campaign involving thousands of additional law suits.
The aim of the legal effort is to disconnect an estimated 60 million
Americans from an Internet benefit they

have eagerly plugged into. By threatening those who offer their copyrighted
files to the masses, the industry hopes to
disturb the entire
file-sharing ecology.
And for college
who
students make up Ihe largest
group of file sharers - the threats
are creating a sense
of hostility betw~en '-------'
them and the music

MILLER

industry.
"Nobody likes playing the heavy and
having to resort to litigation," said Cary
Sherman, president of the RIAA, in a
recent New York Times article. "But
when you're being victimized by illegal
aclivity Ihere comes a time when you
have to step up and take appropriate
action."
According to recording industry officials, some of those who were recently
subpoenaed agreed on settlements averaging around $3,000 - instead of
facing potentially astronomic copyright
violation fines.
The music industry claims file sharing has been largely responsible for a 25
percent decline in CD sales since 1999.
The industry sold 300 million fewer
albums in 2002 than they did in 1999
and an eslimated 400 million music files
See ONLINE .. page 4

New clas s enters with
highest grades ever
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Megan Haley
Staff writer

Whitworth
also ranked
as a top-10
school In region

The Whitworth class of 2007 is a liule smarter, a lillie larger and a lot more diverse Ihan previous years, according to college admissions figures. Also, the college now ranks in its category as one of the lop 10 best values and top 10 best colleges
as determined by U.S. News & World Reports.
The number of freshmen minority students rose by 24 percent, from IDA percent in 2002 to 13.7 percent in 2003.
Of 438 freshmen, 60 are of an ethnicity other than

See RISES .. page 3
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Library launches first language lab
Features innovative
software programs
Peter Burke
Staff writer
In an effort to become more technologically advanced and use the Internet for
language classes, Whitworth has installed
its first-ever modern-language computer
lab.
The lab, located on the second floor of
the library in room 208, includes eight
computers equipped with modern-language software.
The thought of creating a language lab
was first discussed this summer when a
group of professors in the modern lan-
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those of foreign language."
Schrambach's classes visited French
Web sites to learn about French culture
and popular names.
"For many activities we will use the
Internet to virtually visit museums, lislen
10 popular music or shop at online stores,"
she said.
Use of the lab is on a first-come, firstserve basis, unless a language class has
reserved it during the day. Otherwise, the
computers are open for personal use in the
same fashion as many of the other computers in the library.
Students can use the lab to practice
their language skills at anytime by logging on to one of the eight computers and
opening up the language tab on the Start
menu.

Moving art ...
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Pecka said this lab is the beginning of a
guage department met and decided to
begin using technology as a method for larger project. Eight computers is nol an
ideal amount for an average-sized class of
leaching language.
20 to 25 people,
"It is a 'let's get
he said. In the
started
effort, '"
future
the lansaid Ken Pecka,
guage lab will be
" For many activities we will use the
director of instructo
tional resources.
Internet to Virtually visit museums, lis~ upgraded
accommodate a
"We. have started
ten to popular music or shop at online normal-sized
using instructional
stores."
class.
technology. "
Assistant
Bendl Schrambach,
Languages repAJIiJftlltt ProfiJIor of Modtrn Lmt.IIQgu
Professor
of
resented in the lab
M
o
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n
are
Chinese,
Languages Hendi
English, French,
Schrambach has
German, Japanese,
Russian and Spanish. Each language has a used the lab for her French classes.
"We are thrilled to have the new lab, a
program with voice recognition software
that allows the user to practice correct pro- multi-language center for students of
[English as a second language] as well a.'i
nunciation and grammar.
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Half a dozen workers took a rainy Monday morning
on Sept. 8 to transport artwork created by
Spokane-native Harold Balazs onto the Whitworth
campus. The structure was transported on a truck,
then rolJed down the library ramp and later
instaJled in the library plaza.

Photographers
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The Whitworthlan is the official
publication of the Associated
Students of Whitworlh College
(ASWC) and is published weekly,
except during January and slUdent
vacal1ons. Opinions expressed in
edJ lorial and advertising conten I do
nO! necessanly reOeet lhe views of
ASWC, the college, ils adminislration, fdcully or slaff. Whilworlh
College provides equal opportullllY
in educanOIl and employment in
accordance with Tille VI of lhe Civil
Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of lhe
Education
Amendments
and
Sections 799A and 84S of lhe Public
Health Services Act.

fhegrapevine ~j
You might be a freshman if ...
.... You think BJ girls are supposed to wear pipe cleaner
crowns.
.... You have yet to receive any mail because you are sure
your mailbox is jammed shut.

.... You think Whitworth Community Presbyterian Church is
an actual part of the college.
.... You get fully decked out for an 8 a.m. class.
.... Half of your wardrobe was purchased at the bookstore.
.... You went to the Stewart Lawn Dance.

.... You still don't know what "Stalker Net" is nil nbout.

.... Cafet~ria pizza is I?art of your daily diet for breakfast
lunch, dInner, Late NIght ...
'

.... You're pumped about the buffet.

.... The words "Core 150" instill immediate thoughts of fear.

"The Grapevine" is a weekly column ill The Wliitwortlllall featurmg bits of campus comedy IIII1iSua/ SiOi i'
dr I !
your story call e.\f. 3248 or e-mail edilor@whilworth.edu.
, e s all 19/1 Ilmror. To collIribllle
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News

newsbri'efs
Syrian professor lectures at Chapel

Ii

I.

Syria-born theology professor Nabeel Jabbour will speak this
Thursday on Islam and U.S. foreign policy. The free lecture, held
at 7:30 p.m in the Seeley Mudd Chapel, is entitled "An Open
Leller to President Bw>h: Islam, U.S. Foreign Policy, and Justice in
the Middle East."
Jabbour received his master's degree from the Near East School
of Theology in Beirut, Lebanon, and his Ph.D. from the University
of South Africa. He later joined the Navigators Ministry as a missionary in 1972.
Jabbour's lecture is part of Whitworth's "Murdoch Lives of
Commitment" Grant, which was launched in 2001 when the colJegereceived a $1,014,000 grant from the M. J. Murdock
Charitable Trust.

Sprinklers spoil Stewart shindig
The automatic activation of the sprinkler system disrupted the
annual Stewart Lawn Dance Sept. 5, soaking a crowd of students.
The 3mmal Stewart Lawn Dance was wildly disrupted when the
sprinkler sy!>tem was automatically activated and soaked a large
group of students during the Sept. 5 evening dance.
Witnesses said most of the participants were soaked by the surprise sprinklers. Many allegedly leaped in front of the disc jockey
booth in an attempt to salvage the sound system and other equipment. Others tried to subdue the sprinklers by placing chairs or
garbage cans over the sprinkler heads.
"They grabbed garbage cans, chairs - whatever," said Stewart
senator Denise Burningham, a junior. "There were definitely some
heroes.
Burningham said she and the entire planning team for the lawn
dance neglected to inform Facility Services of the event.
"When it went on, I was like, 'Ahhh! I didn't even think about
it!'" Burningham said.

Pirate swimmer eyes Olympics
Junior Cory Bergman has tentatively dropped out of school to
train with his coach in Kansas for the Olympic Trials next summer.
But first, he has to hit a qualifying time at the U.S. Open this
Dec. 4 to 6 ..
Bergman, a former Pirate swimmer, finished 50th out of 71 in
the preliq,{naries _at Ihe 200~. C;onocoP}liJI~ps :Summer National
Championships in College Park, Maryland, this summer. He barely missed the Olympic Trials cut time of 2:19.99 when he was
timed at 2:20.65 in the 200-yard Breaststroke.
If he falters at the U.S. Open, he will return to Whitworth in the
spring.

CLASS:

The
rankings
reflect
average scores. The class' average SAT score is 1153, compared Whitworth's value compared to
to an average of 1148 last year, other small liberal arts colleges in
Continued from page 1
and an average GPA of 3.61, 15 Western states.
"We hope prospective stucompared to 3.59 last year.
Caucasian, said Fred Pfursich,
The freshman class is also the dents and parents will notice,
Dean of Enrollment Services. Of largest class Whitworth has ever and that they will take from iI
those 60, eight are Native accepted. With 438 students, the that the Whitworth experience is
American, 16 are African- class has five more students than a really good value," Pfursich
American, 24 are AsianIPacific last year.
said.
Islander and 12 are Hispanic,
The best value ranking is based
Though colleges and universiRegistrar Gary Whisenand said.
ties must wait until the 10th day on the cost of tuition, the finanWhitworth students have of class to release any official sta- cial aid provided by the instilunoticed the diversity in the fresh- tistics about
tion and the
man class.
educational
their entering
"I see more diversity in this students, the
experience
a
year's freshmen c1~ss than I have numbers curs
t
u
d
e
n
t
" I see more diversity in this
in any others, including my rently availreceives,
own," senior Dana Boddy said.
year's
freshman class than I Pfursich said.
able
are
Boddy said it is exciting that unlikely
Colleges that
to
have in any others... "
Whitworth has laken the first change,
placed in the top
steps to encourage students from Pfursich said.
half of the best
different backgrounds to 'allend
college
rankWhat
is
Dana
BoddV.
the college, since it can be hard to official
ings were' COIIis
irll/Or
attract a diverse student body Whitworth's
sidered for the
when it does not already exist on climb into the
values
best
campus.
rankings.
top 10 of U.S.
The various ethnic groups will News
&
Sophomore
add to the overall sense of diver- World Report 2004 rankings of Katie Stephens said the high cost
sity on campus and create a best values. The school has con- of Whitworth tuition balances out
stronger environment, Pfursich sistently ranked in the top 10 for with the high quality of education
said.
best colleg~si but this is the first ' a student receives. Stephens said
"It's better· for everyone - sl~- _ year'Whitworth has been qmong she receives numerous scholardents, faculty and staff -.:. to have the top 10 for best value.
ships that make it possible for her
diversity because it enriches the
Ranked sixth in the Western to attend the school.
academic experience," Pfursich states category for best value, _ "My view might be different if
said.
Whitworlh placed higher than I didn't receive as much money,"
Both Boddy and Pfursich said any other school in Washington. Stephens said.
diversity does not only apply to The college also ranked sixth for
Junior Jenika Webber said a
the color of a person's skin. For best small liberal arts college in Whitworth education is worth the
example, students from different the West. Whitworth was classi- cost because students pay to be
geographical areas or religious fied as a master's-Ievel universi- with amazing people. She said
backgrounds will help to achieve ty, which means it focuses prima- professors and students in leaderdiversity, they said.
rily On undergraduate education ship help make the Whitworth
In addition to increased diver- and offers some master's pro- experience unique.
sity, the class of 2007 has slight- grams and no doctoral programs,
"People get a good return for
ly higber SAT lind grade-point Pfursich said.
what they pay for," Pfursich said.

-Compiled by Chris Collins

ASWC min ute s
September 11
Note: The Sept. 10 ASWC minutes arc not available at this
time.
~ In finance committee, ASWC unanimously passed a requiSItion from SERVE for $250. The request was made by Kristi
Mulholand to help provide food on Community Building Day.
In the requisition, Mulholand said that her budget was not
large enough to accommodate the number of students that will
participate in Community Building Day. The request states that
the extra money will be spent on Costco muffins and juice.
~

In finance commillce, ASWC unanimously passed a requisition from KWRS, the student-run radio station, for $300. The
request was made by Katie Thompson to help pay for the hotel
bill for two KWRS staff during their stay in New York City.
In New York, they will attend the College Music Journalism
conference and learn new techniques to improve the radio statIOn, the request said.
~ In finance committee, ASWC passed unanimously a requisition from ASWC Special Events for $75. The request was made
by Jackson Williams to install electrical wiring and other equipment in Hawthorne Hall and the adjoining lawn.
The request stales the wiring is needed for the outdoor homecoming dance and will be a permanent fixture that other groups
will be able to use.
~
In finance committee, ASWC unanimously passes a requisition from ASWC Special Events for $200. The request was made
by Jackson Williams to help lower the price of homecoming teeshirts.
The request was for $300 to lower the costs for 100 shirts. The
committee gave Williams $200.

Freshmen dine at the cafe In formaJwear as part of traditlation.

RISES:
Continued from page 2

level for what it will mean for the future of the
college.
More than any other building on campus,
Weyerhaeuser Hall will embody Whitworth's dedication to educational excellence in cultivating studenIS' minds and hearts.
Weyerhaeuser Hall will boast a 230-seat tiered
teaching theater which will serve as the lecture
hall for the Core program, a cornerstone of
Whitworth's education.
Seven classrooms of various sizes are spread
over the two upper floors, among the faculty
offices of the departments of Politics and llistory
and Sociology.
This arrangement of faculty offices sprinkled
among classrooms is consistent with "Whitworth's
emphasis on the collaboration of students and pro-

fessors," Burns said.
Weyerhaeuser Hall also will house the School of
Global Commerce and Management and the
Weyerhaeuser Center for Christian Faith and
Learning.
The $7.1 million building is named after C.
Davis and Annette Weyerhaeuser, longtime supporters of the college. C. Davis Weyerhaeuser
snved as a lifetime Whitworth trustee from 1941
until his death in 1999.
The building project was enabled by a portion of
Whitworth's seven-year, $50 million "Faith in the
Future" campaign, which ended last fall.
U.S. News and World Report recently ranked
Whitworth in the top 10 master's-Ievel universities
in the west.
These kind of marks are dependent though, on
whether students have furniture to study on in the
new Weyerhaeuser Hall.
"We are confident we will have the remaining
funds by the time the doors open next fall," BUrns
said.
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Astronomical fees for free music

ONLINE:
Continued from page 1

thai is designed to soften the legal blow. if they cease file-sharing over the
Under the program's conditions, repen- Internet.
News editor
tant file-sharers seeking amnesty must
all the files they have downPrograms designed to seck out filetoggl off Will music industry lawycrs be delcte
loaded
illegally
and
sign
a
notarized
sharers
look at users with shared
ng knocking on your door tomorrow, sub- form promising never _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _simply
_ folders and then down
may avoid poena in hand? Not likely - bul the
loads specific files from
,
wave of recent lawsuits has given rise to to trade copyrighted ... Electronic Frontier
material
again.
Foundation's
database
Ihe users 10 confirm that
suits concern for many students wondering if
targeted
screen
user
is allowing the file to
of
they are facing a fine that only relatives
But a recent New
be downloaded. Then,
of Bill Gates can payoff.
York Times article names:
using features in the fileWith a $150,000 potential price tag points out that some h1tp://www,efl.org/IP/P sbaring program, the
attached to each copyrighted file, a public interest groups 2P/riaasubpoenas/
automated policing prorecent BusinessWeek article estimaled have warned file
gram takes a screen shot
the average college sophomore with 10 ~~areTs that identifyof all the files available in
.
weeks of music on his or her h&fd drive',>: ~flg ,t~c;msetves to the
the user's folder. From
potentially faces more than $1 billion'in, ',RIAA means, other c~pYrlght hold~rs there, more information is gathered and
fees. This would equate to t~e ~ost of' ~~uld file SUit, .even I~ th,e recording the lawyers take care of the rest.
37,838 years of tuition for the average " In~ust.ry grants Immunity.
there may be a better option.
on-campus Whitworth sl,u~~nt: " ~' _
The Electronic Frontier Foundation
But ~lIlements aboun?: in the !~gal,\: Ja~k Miller, director of information has set up a database for file-sharers to
campa.lg~ the Recor.dlng.' ,Indl!s.t~y,~: $efvices at Whitworth, says he "can't see whether their online screen name
Ass.oclallon. of America IS wagm~ ma~e any guarantees," but believes it is has been on the music industry's watch
ag.alRst onhne fiI.e sharers, so don t "highly unlikely" students would be list (see link).

Chris Collins

were shared on the Internet in
July alone.
Since mass online file-sharing
started in 1999 wifh Napster's
debut, Whitworth has received
multiple "violation of copyright"
notices from the RIAA. The
notices point out specific copyrighted files that students have
downloaded and warns the college that if it does not force the
student to delete the file, the
industry will sue the college.
Last year Whitworth received
six 10 ten such notices, said Ken
Pecka, director of instructional
resources.
"We have a responsibility by
law to contact users after receiving a notice," Pecka said. "But
we don't police our network or
monitor traffic."
The
Digital
Millennium
Copyright Act of 1998 gives the
college's server some amnesty
from lawsuits but compels
Whitworth to follow up on the
notices it receives.
Jack Miller, director of infor- '
mation services, said the process
has gone smoothly so far.
"We go to the student, show
him the notification and teU the
student to remove the offending
material," Miller said. "Once the
student sees the document, he
removes it"
But Miller said even after students delete the files under the
physical supervision of college
officials, many will simply
download the same song again
and continue with file-sharing.
Both Miller and Pecka pointed
ouf Ihat sharing copyrighted files
is against the Whitworth computer use policy - which applies to
all computers cOllnected to the
college network - and may
infringe academic honesty standards. Besides that, it's against
the law, they said.
Although many colleges have
taken steps to let students know,
about the recent lawsuits and the
potential legal pitfalls, Pecka
said Whitworth has rio ,such
awareness program' in mind 'at
Ihis point.
"We have no initiativ~ planned
right now - but does 'this mean
we won't be educating? -No,"
Pecka said.

,'&i

thmk,about ~roPPI!1g out of college to
save,spare chang~ Just y~t.

'deJected, _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
by~ piracy

. , 'In: fact,::the recordi~g indust~y is, watchdog
, :o(feri'!g a prOg,rain dubbed'''cleiln sl~te~ cpnipanies

Dorm Carpet '

Marketing Intern

Used carpet, good
condition. Room size
pieces from 25 cents
per
square
foot.
Call: 230-5589

For company in music
entertainment industry.
Interviewing at we on
Please go to
9/18.
www.gigsdirect.com for
more information,
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Masters of International
Management (MIM)
A 15-month accelerated program right here at
Whitworth College
Study and Intemships Abroad
Multi-National Student Body
Financial Aid, Grants, and Scholarships Available

School of Global Commerce and Management
Call today to,sign up for Spring 2004.
(509) 777-4f1J6 or e-mail, mim@Whitworth.edu
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Baby, you can drive my car
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One of Harold Balaz's
pieces of artwork, titled
Mlandscape Explained"
currently on display in
Koehler Gallery.

"The exhibit has been very well installed and maintained, and this
makes it very beautiful," Barba Losle, Spanish professor said.
Students and visitors alike have viewed the
gallery, and there has been a very positive reaction.
"We're really privileged to have the exhibition [
because Balazs] is a very famous man."
He has public art displayed in many states including Alaska, California, Oregon, and Washington.
"Harold is an icon in Spokane," said Naomi
Woods, a Whitworth alumna who graduated with a
,
fine arts degree.
The exhibit is thoughf pi"!Jvoking.
"I think through form he's try~ng t~ caPture [human] complexity,"

Emily Clader
Staff writer
The new sculpture in front of the Iibrary is only a
taste of Harold Balazs' famous artwork which is
now on display in the Koehler gallery. The exhibit
should not be missed, so hurry over to the Koehler
gallery before September is over.
The exhibit, which will run though September
28, entitled "More Stuff for the Resume," features
15 sculptures, lIS well as 30 pieces of computer art.
The exhibit includes wall hanging sculptures
made of cement and black styrofoam and one standing sculpture that is a totempole-Iike wooden mummy.
Balazs created these pieces specifically for this show. Each piece is
unique while working well together to strengthen the overall exhibit.

Spokane:native
artIst
displays works on
campus

se~ 'ARSTlSTIC .. page 6

Ring pressure eased
Leadership
makes changes
to "little three"
Katie Shaw
Staff writer
You're a Whitworth senior, and you've
caught the virgin pinecone, you have definitely dropped a tray or two, but your
chances of geUing a ring by spring arc slim
to none. This must be your lucky day,
because Whitworth has officially dropped
the "Ring by Spring" concept from its
selection of "must be done" activities said
Dayna Coleman, assistant dean of students.

" I'm not paying $26,000 ayear to get married. "
I

Halev Dove,
senior

For the first time this year, the student
leaders of Traditiation spoke to freshmen
about the "lillie two" in place of what had
been the "lillIe three." The long standing
tradition has recently been seen as outdated and unnecessary to the Whitworth
experience.
The tradition of receiving a ring by
spring has been going on at Whitworth and

other colleges and universities around the
nation for quite a long time. It dates back
to 11 lime when dating was much differenl
than today, Senior Class Coordinator
IlaJey Dove said.
The whole concept is to have an engagement ring by the spring of your senior
year. Coleman, who came to Whitworth in

1983, remembers the "Engagement Tree"
as a popular place for students to obtain
their ring. The tree can be found in the
Back 40. It apparently scats two very comfortably.
"It was the perfect spot for a romantic
proposal," Coleman said. "The problem is
that students were so busy focusing on the
wedding aspect, that they didn't stop 10
think about being married 10 one person
for 50 plus years."
This tendency to focus on the ring, the
maid of honor and the honeymoon and to
forget about the lifelong commitment of
marriage was viewed as unheallhy by
many people.
"I'm not paying $26,000 a year to get
See RING ~ page 7
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Don't ignore strange sounds

scenebriefs
Festival Con
Dios hits Valley

Stephanie Walker
Staff writer

Tickets arc on sale now
for Festival Con Dios
"Extreme Mobile Venue," a
Christian music festival
with an inflatable venue,
coming to the Old Spokane
Valley parking lot Sept. 26.
The festival begins at 4
p.m. and will feature
Newsboys, joined by Plus
One, Kutless, Thousand
Foot Krutch, Sanctus Real,
KJ52, Seven Places, Stereo
Motion, FM Static, Mallhew
West amI Sky Harbor.
Tickets are $25 in
advance and $30 at the gate.
For more information call
509-326-4501 or charge by
phone at 1-800-325-SEAT.

OU know the story well. You drove
your car all summer without any problems, but now that you're back in
Spokane, your car has decided to act up. A
noise here, a rattle there, or, when things are
really bad - just dead silence. So there you
are, obviously not going anywhere, with only
three options: I) Scream, curse, and hit the
car, 2) try to fix the car yourself or 3) have a
professional take a look at your automobile.
Junior, Robinson Will!> opted for option
two and installed his own suspension lift in
his Jeep.
For those of you who have no clue about
cars, here's a lillie insight. Installing a suspension lift involves replacing your breaklines. Break lines are the instruments that
help you stop.
Wills had no problem with the installatIOn.
"Guys don't need instructions," Wills said
as he ignored the few pieces left over.
He then examined his work and noticed his
left.front sta~nless steel breakline rubbed up
against the lire. Because Ihey were stainless
steel lines, he knew he could fix this problem
later.
While traveling home from Colfax six
months later, Wills was reminded of the
adjustment he had forgotten to make.
"I was merging off the freeway," said
Wills. "I freaked out. Who would expect not
breaking?"
Instead of stopping, the break petal went
straight to the floor as Wills came upon a red
light. With qUIck reflexes, Wills down shifted from fourth to second, cut across lanes of
traffic, ran the red light and turned up a steep
h!ll, thus bringing the car to a stop.
"If YOIJ don't know what you're doing,
then maybe you should read the instructions
or have the professionals do it," said Wills.

Y

Catch musician
at the B-Side

,,

{

J

J

Paula Kelley will be at the
B-Side downtown on Sept.
25. She i!> touring in support
of her new album, "The
Trouble with Success or
How You Fit into the
World," which comes out
Sept. 16 on Kimchee
Records. Her sound is an
array of instrumental hues,
including woodwind, brass
and string sections for a rare
indie pop sound.

Here are a few names of local auto service
businesses to keep this from happening to
you:

Les Schwab
8103 North Division
(509) 467-5107
Services: Tires, Batleries, Brakes,
Alignments, Shocks, and Tire servicing.

Discount Tires
8120 North Division
(509) 466-8773
Services: Tires
Tire Balance: $10.50 per wheel

Bee Line Auto Repair
15821 North Newport Hwy
(509) 466-7900
Services: Everything from oil changes to
complete body builds.
Oil Change: $35 plus tax
Free Break Inspection

Alton's Tires
7777 North Division
(509) 467-7777
Services: Complete tire services, Oil
changes, Break repairs, Cooling system
repairs, and wheel alignments. Discounts &
Sales; October 1st walch for the winter
weather studded tire sale!

For more information about area Auto
Repair and Tire Stores visit
www.spokanevalleyonline.com/automotive.h
tml.

Freestyle MX
college night
Flash your Whitworth ID
at the Spokane Arena box
office by Sept. 18 before 5
p.m. and get into an awesome freestyle motorcross
show for only $10. Limit
four.
The show is Sept. 19 at 8
p.m. Doors open at 7 p.m.
Regular ticket price is $18
to
$25.
Visit
www.
pacefmx.com for more
information.

ARTISTIC:
Continued from page 5

Rawk show at
Fat Tuesday'~
Rawk
the
Inland
Northwest presents Solid
State vs. Facedown Recods,
Norma Jean, Figure Four,
Nodes of Ranvier, Beloved,
The Agony Scene and This
Runs Through at Fat
Tuesday's Sept. 2] at6 p.m.
Tickets are $10
in
advance and $12 at the door.
For more info visit rawkonline.com or fatconcerts.com.
Tickets arc available at
4000
holes
or
Ticketswest.com.

"mtrliitk/U'htln>ort[,i,m

Seniors Swoyam Joshee and Darren Indermill ponder art in Whitworth's Koehler Gallery
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JEWELIJS BA.RBER
SHOp
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See Duke
in musical

9916JV. WAIKIKI

Tickets for "Gypsy," starring Pally Duke,are now on
sal cal the Spokane Civic
Theatre. The musical is
based on the Ii fe 0 f
striptease artist Gypsy Rose
Lee. Opening night is Sept.
20 at 6:30 p.m. Tickets arc
$40. For more information,
call 325-2507.
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WIIJTWORTII MINI MALL
465-1998

9409 N, Newport IIwy
SJlt1katlc~ WA 9921 R

$2.00 OFF WiTH THJS COUPON

Sp~chtl

packages for special occasions.
Experience the ditlcrence
Supemova Ultrabronze! High Pressure Tanning Bed
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-Compiled by Julia Nicholls
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said senior, Autumn Gallegos.
"Perhaps it is the mysterious
meaning coming through this art
that makes it so intriguing to
people. It's definitely interesting," said senior Autumn
Gallegos.
The exhibit was set up to
compliment Balazs' 9-foot steel
sculpture that was being
installed last week. The sculpture is to be dedicated on
September 28 to celebrate
Homecoming weekend.
The gallery can be visited
Monday though Friday from 8
a.m. to nOOn and from 1 to 4
p.m.
Local artist Rik Nelson
described the show as "a one
note song."
"If it's a one note song" he
said, "That one note comes from
a large brass bell that resonates
and resonates and resonates."
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HAIRCUTs!
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MONDAY - FRrDAY

AOUl..ts 1.00
9:00 to 6:00
CHll..t>fU3N lJNOEIt 12 $10.00
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REVIEWS 1 PREVIEWS
& MUSICAL MUSINGS
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Mock Rock
splits win

Neal Dixon
Assistant Copy EdilOr

T

ired of lion around on
Saturday nighls, waiting for good live
shows to come to
Spokane? Then there's good
news. The Seattle band, Pedro
the LIOn is returning to
Spokane.
The show is raising a contagious commotion, thanks to the
long-time fans of Pedro the
Lion. In addition to the one
time high thai Pedro brings, the
band also brings hope for
Spokane.
"I'm hec~ of excited. This
could be the musical redemption of Spokane," sophomore
Allison Carr said.
Dave Bazan, also known as
Pedro, is not famous for just
his amazing music.
"1 love going to Pedro shows
because Dave interacts with the
audience in between songs, letting them ask questions about
anything at all and getting a

Top: Junior Brad HIxson beats drum as Warren
men dance un the background.
Right: JUlllor Brad MeIster raIses arms as freshman TraVIS Parker holds sIgnature smitey face
proudly.

Warren and McMillan Halls tied for first
place at Mock Rock Sept. 2.
Mac men entertained with a West Side
Story theme with the island
tourists baUling the natives.
Warren Hall surprised the crowd, ditching the traditional lip sync' and created
their own rhythms with sticks, cardboard
boxes and garbage cans.

RING:
Continued from page 5

married," Dove said.
Another problem that developed was insecurity among
those who didn't get their ring by spring, Coleman said.
Although the concept was mostly said in a tongue-incheek fashion, there seemed to be an underlying emphasis
on finding that special someone at some point in one's
four years here. So, for thost.: who didn't, therewas a fear
of inadequacy. Uthey didn't find a spouse when they were
const:mtIy surrounded by people in their age group, they
were afraid their odds wouldn't be much better in the real
world.
Others in the Whitworth community viewed the whole
idea as a joke.

Pedro the Lion tnakes
a roar in Spokane

"It was more cutesy than anything really serious," Dove
said.
"I think students saw it a!> a joke," Associate Dean of
Students, Dick Mandeville said. Despite this, the general
consensus was that gelling rid of the tradition would just
relieve unnecessary pressure.
So, when time came for Tradilialion this year the leaders nixed the whole "Ring by Spring" concept. They have
yet to find a suitable replacement.
_It needed to be something that fit Whitworth, and no
brilliant ideas surfaced that everyone felt satisfied with. At
some point the idea of being hit in the head with a frisbee
appeared, but apparently not everyone agreed.
"I think students should come up with something they
think is representative of their experience and that most
students can identify with," Mandeville said.
So, until then students at Whitworth will have the "lit-

rock star's opinion in return,"
sophomore Lara Arbutina said.
"Plus, the music is awesome!"
Pedro will perform on Sept.
20 at the newall-ages venue,
The Detour, located at the sight
of the former Cafe Sole.
The new venue provides the
same kind of hope for
Spokane's local music scene
that Carr described.
The sight was taken over
after Cafe Sale closed and was
slightly remodeled by former
owner of Tryst Cafe, Chris
Lewis. Like Cafe So16, The
Detour will hold mostly indie
and hardcore bands, but also
has plans for regular jazz
nights.
The Detour, unlike the other
all-ages venues in Spokane, has
a beer garden for those over 21.
This equates to a broadened
audience and more enjoyable
concert-goi ng experience.
Tickets for the show cost ten
,dollars and,maY_Qe purc;hased
al 4,000 Holes on Monroe.
Doors open at 9:30 pm.

tic two."
The real question now is, will the "Ring by Spring"
concept really go away, or will it always leave behind a
legacy?
Dayna Coleman predicts that the "Ring by Spring" concept will continue to linger in student's minds.
However, the purpose of removing the tradition is not
to say that marriage is a bad choice or to say that no one
should get married or engaged while in college.
"It's purpose is simply to help students realize you are
young and don't need to necessarily focus on gelling married," Coleman said.
It's just college, students are young, and stilI have a lot
of time ahead of them. This time is something we'll never
get back, so it should be enjoyed in whatever form that
entails. As Haley Dove said, "For me, it's about being
myself, not being dependent on the opposite sex."

chatterbox~.------------------~
Megan Blank
Staff writer

During Christmas vacation last
year, Erica Yank was already making summer plans.
The sophomore was
home in California for
the holidays when a
recruiter for (nner
City Impact spoke at
her college group
about a Chicago missions program.
"I was so encouraged and
amazed by his love for Jesus and
his passion. I knew I wanted to go
there and be a parI of that ministry," Yank said.
An application, half a year and
$2,700 later, Yank arrived in
Chicago as a summer missionary.
Living in an apartment with three

other ICI workers was the perfect
environment for the summer.
During the day Vonk and fellow
workers led clubs and took field
trips with inner city kids ages
kindergarten through
3rd grade and 4th
" through 6th grade.
One highlight of the
summer was taking
the kids tubing at a
lake in Wisconsin.
It was a first-time
experience for many
kids, along with Vonk, had never
been tubing before.
"It was so fUn because it was a
huge step for any kid who got in a
tube behind the boat," Vonk said.
She enjoyed listening to the kids
talk about how brave they would
be, only fa be paralyzed with fear
when their turn came.

Vonk and the other missionaries
got to experience Chicago when
they had down-time from the job.
She saw fireworks downtown, and
walked the Magnificent Mile on
Mission Avenue. Riding the LTrain was another high point.
"I am a city girl!" Yank said. She
loved the community and the people where she was working, and
would like to return to that environment at some point.
Of course as any college student
knows, spending the summer doing
mission work requires sacrifices.
"( didn't cam any money all
summer, and I didn't get to have
the lime with my family," Vonk
said. But despite the drawbacks,
her summer in Chicago definitely
made a lasting impact on her life.
"It was wonderful," Vonk said. "I
would go back there in a heartbeaL"
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Left:
Michael Chual (left) and
AnderiaLual (light) hanging out
in Warren playing their African gUitar.

Below:
Anderia Lual (far left) and Gabriel
Atem (center) run in a high school
cross country meet in Yelm, Wash.
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Above:

Michael Chual approaches
the home stretch.

Above:
Anderia Lual (left), Michael Chual (center),
and Gabnel Atem (right) In front of Mac,
Atem's dorm.
RIght:
Michael Chuol (left) and Anderla Lual
(right) hanlng out In c:aldwlO-Jenkins,
Chuol's dorm.
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LOST BOYS RUN
Julia NichoUs
Scelle edllor

North Africa to North America
The hot, dU1>ty, war-torn Africa where freshmen Gabriel
Atem, Michael Chuol and Anderia Lual grew up is a ~tark
contra~t from Whitworth's grassy campus speckled with pine
trees and students clothed and shoed in the late~1 styles. Atem,
Chuol and Lual are three of the 4,000 Lost BOY1> 01 Sudan
now living in the United States. They arrived in Yelin, Wash,
two and a half years ago.
Civil war bel ween the Muslim north and the Chri~tJan ~outh
III Sudan tore the boys from their families when they were
les~ than 5 years old.
"We don't even know how old we are," Atem said. The
American governmenl has given all three boys a Jan. 1, 1983
birlhday.
They ned to Ethiopia with at least 20,000 other children as
theIT villageb were attacked, but war forced a return to Sudan
four years later. The Sudanese refugee1> have been nicknamed, "The Lost Boys," after Peter Pan's fictional band of
orphans.
The refugees crossed thousands of miles of l,calding desert
barefoot through dangerous wilderness to Kenya, surrounded
by death and starvation. Atem witnessed a hon ea~ing a friend.
The boys lived with 70,000 to 80,000 refugees from nine
countries at the crowded Kakuma refugee camp m Kenya for
eight years.
"When we lived in Kenya, life wasn't good for us, because
it was 100 hot all the time and we get sick," Lual said.
In 1999 the U.S. Department of State rcf'erred 3,300 of the
Lost Boys, includmg Atem, Chuol and Lual, to the United
States.
"It's okay here, because there's no kind of war. You don't
have to worry. Anything can kill you there. lIere, there's 110
problem," Atem said.

Coming to Whitworth

approaches

ch.

The first day of American college cial,sef. proved conful>ing
for the Sudanese 1>tudents who were used to ~tayJng in the
same cla~sroom as different teachers rotated in and out.
"Everybody moved and I a).ked, 'Where we going?'" Atelll
said.
The transition from Yelm High School to Whitworlh has
been leYi of a jump than from Kakuma to Yelm.
"I think it's not too hard to live here now," Chuol said.
"Being in Yelm, there wa1in'l a 101 of freedom. College is betler."
Lual prefers fast-paced American life to the refugee camp
in Kenya. "Here it's kind of busy always: go to school, go 10
Job. There it's boring sometime~: visit, walk."

The boys arrived at Whltworth a week early lor cross country practice and Atem hall already memorized everyone's
Jlame on the roster. When sel1JOr cros~ country co-captaiJl
Amanda Baker introduced herself to Alem, she was surpri~ed
that he knew she was from Kennewick. Wash.
"I thought it was pretty cool that he took the time to know
everyone before he got here," Baker s,ud.
Lual enjoys the Whitworth commumty.
"Jt's Chri!>tian schoo!. I like my cia!>ses and meeting people
a lot. I!'l> fun 10 share different Ideas allLl cultures," Lual said.
All three enjoy the Chril:.tian aspect 01 Whitworth.
.. Jt'~ Cflfl~tian school and I like to he where people helievc
in God," Atcill said. "A lot of colleges called me, but 1don't
want them; I want here."

Racing with passion
Chuol's room IS filled With track pictures and he talks
proudly about finishing 8th out of 5,000 at the Seafair
Torchlight Run in Seattle last year.
Atem and Lual acquired their passIon lor running in high
school, at the urging of Chuo!.
"We'd never run before, but Michael, he'd run alway~,"
Lual sa~d. .
_".
The boys were living nine miles from Yelm IIigh School
,lIld Chuol suggested Lual slart runn-ing 10 school with him.
"He told me to run it. I ciln be good if I practice rlln from
hou~e to school," Lual said.
Chuol finished 8th overall and was Whitworth's No.1 runner at la~t weekend's cross counlry meet at Whitman. "Our
team's very good, so for him to be no. I is very good," head
cross country coach Toby Schwarz said.
Atem injured his knee in high school, but decided to flJJl JJ1
the first meet despite Schwarz'1> recommendation Ihat he not
run. Atem was tied for lig,! halfway through Ihe nice when his
kn.-c gave out. He continued to run while limping to the fiJllsh
line.
"I low much they love running is ju).t cmzy," sophomore
and teammate Brent I lendricks I.aid.
Atem, Chuol and Lual fare life with the same optirni~lll and
determination tll1It they do with running.
Chuol aspires to be a pilot, Lual JS studying to be a doctor
and Atem want~ to be a history teacher.
"What they bring Il> a good sense of humor and ~ervanl
hearts. They're not the type Ihat stand hack if '>omctllJng
needs to be done," Schwarz ~aid.

For more information on the Lost Boys see:
... www.sudanlostboys.org
... www.redcross.org/in/africdjOl 0810st boy spage.h tIn I
... www.churchworldservice.org!betterworld2/Ioslboys.htrnl
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Cross country breaks free
Men and women teams pull off strong showing
opennJng InvItes
Sports, page 11
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Pirates slide into season 3-0
Rebekah Miner
Staff WI'iter
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With a win over the weekend,
the Whitworth women's soccer
team solidified its undefeated status at 3-0.
At their game on Sept. 14, the
Bucs beat Rocky Mountain
College 3-2.
At halftime the seore was 2-2,
hut freshman Jael Hagerott
turned the tHle with the winmng
goal.
"She is an-all around amazing
player and an awesome addition
to our team this year," !>enior cocaptain Mary Hultgren !>aid.
Last weekend the Pirates won
the Ramada Inn Classic, defeating both Edgewood College and
California State University at
Monterey Bay. Junior Jody
Rucinski's, defensive performance led to her being named the
Northwest Conference player of
the week.
"II was a great surprise to me
to gel this title right away,"
Rucinski said.
This is the first year she has
played with the Bucs having
tran!>ferred from the UniverSIty
of Montana al Missoula.
"This year's team is very versatile. Many of the players can
be put into any position and play
well," senior and co-captain
Piper Moore said.
Unlike Rucinski, who ha!>
played mosHy defense, much of
the team has played several positions in the past.
"I've played all over the
field,"
said
senior Erika
McGraw, who now plays defense
for the Pirates.
Learning to work together is
essential to soccer. This year's

team has seven freshmen and
seven sophomores while having
only three juniors and five seniors. All of the newcomers make
for difficult playing early on in
the sea!>on; athletes must become
accustomed to one another on the
fwld before the team becomes
ulllfied.

"The returnes and new player!> have melded together fairly
well thus far, but as always,
there is still work to be done,"
head soccer coach Sean Bushey
said.
The lady Bucs have the support system of an ample supply
of seniors and the promise of

young blood.
"The expectations the leam has
for themselves are the highest
I've ever seen them," said
Moore, who has been playing at
Whitworth fa&: the last three
years.
"We are looking to compete
with the upper tier of our confer-

ence, which is one of the best
NCAA III conferences in the
country," Bushey said. "Results
are not as important as our performance, so that is our focus. If
we can continue to improve and
keep our performances hIgh, then
we will do well in the conference."

Senior Middle Forward Mary HuHgren lunges for the ball on the Sept. 13 home game against Rocky MOUntain College.

High hopes for undefeated Men's· team
Defense not
letting anything
get through
Jeannette Trexler
Sports Editor

-,
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Men's soccer remains undefeated and
has not given up any points so far this
season.
I-lead coach Scan Bushey credits this
to the defense.
"Defense has been a focus for us in the
last year," Bushey said. "We felt like we
let too many of them get away from LIS
last year."
In order to rectify this problem
Bushey's training style has changed.
"We play the defense really well, Scan
really tried to stretch thai this year," said
senior co-captain Brad Shum.
Not all of the team's sllccess is due to
ils defensive strategies.
"We practice 1 1/2 to 2 hours every
day, it works out to be about 10 hours n
week." Said senior co-captain Mati
Knoll
In its game against Edgewood College

Sept. 6 the Bues scored four goals. The
next day against CaliforDla State
University at Monterey Bay ,two balls got
past the opposing team. In the first half of
the game on Sept. 14, the men planted four
goals behind the feet of the La Verne
College goal keeper.
"Everything is about the team," Knoll
said.
In soccer the ability to work together
is vital. To strengthen the team spirit the
team organizes many group activities.

" Evelythil1g is about
the team."
Matt Knoll,
SfIllOl;

difmder

"We gel along together great," Shu 111
said. We all hang out together on and off
the field, and we have barbecues, anything 10 build team chemistry. To get
along with teammates is really important,"
The team atmosphere is the reason

Ball has high hopes for this season.
improvements," Knoll confessed. "It
"I expect the team to do really well would help if more people came oul to
this season, we have an abundance of walch, we can always use more fans.
talent who can work really well togeth- We have high hopes for the team, and
er, and when we gel together its hopefully we can show that to everyunstoppable. Kind of like a unified body."
unstoppable force you could say," said
Ball
"Our aspirations
arc
always
hIgh,
and realistically, the conference title will
be very competitive,
we
just have to
keep improving," Bushey
said.
Knoll agreed
with his coach.
"I feel really
good
about
how
we've
been playing,
but we obviollsly
have
i m provell1 en t s
to make, there
Robtrlll"J'.('IIJ/ Inll" ol/hllJlI
arc
always Sophmore middle forward Todd Sabrowskl last weekend
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X-country off to a jump start
Nicole Brown
Staff IVriter
The Whitworth cra~s country teams are
racing into the 2003 season.
Both the men's and women's team
have already completed three meets. At
the Whitworth Harrier Cla~sic on Aug.
30, both teams look second. The men
ended the race with 43 points and the
women with 36.
At the Whitman Invilational in Walla
Walla on Sept. 6, the men'~ team placed
second WJth 62 points and the women
placed third with 54 points.
Both teams came in third at the
Pirate/Sasquatch Invitational on Sept. 13
- men received 64 points and women
earning 56.
Sconng in cross country is calculated
by adding up the top five individual runners' place!> per team. The place of a team
is determined by score, from lowest to
highest.
"Both teams have come together as one
team. They are a double threat: having
fun and running well," head coach Toby
Schwarz said.
The Pirates arc better than last year, but
will that docs not guarantee placing higher in the NWC Championships.
Junior Jennifer Wiseman said the No. I
goal for the women's team is to qualify
for nationals.
Strong runners like Leslie Nelson,
Kristi Dickey and other teammates will
work toward that goal everyday this season. "We would like to come together as
a team to run for Jesus Christ," Wiseman
said
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The Central Washington University
Invitational is coming up on Sept. 20, Junior Jenny Peters (left) competes with a runner from Gonzaga University In last Saturday's Pirate/Sasquatch Invitational at
another opportunity for the cross country Spokane Falls Community College.
teams to show their stuff.

One win, one loss for Pirate football
Joseph Johnson
Staff writer

Bues
bounce back
after seasonopener loss

The Whitworth Pi rates were
royally thrashed in their first
non-conference game against
Bethel College. The Bucs lost
25-10 to the Royals In Minnesota
on Sept. 6.
The game got off to a bad start
for Whitworth as Belhel capitalized on two blocked punts and
ran the score to 19-0 by the end
of the first quarter.
"If you take away the first
quarter, we won the game,"
freshman safety Joe Morris said.
Set back by Bethel's first
quarter oulburst, Whl tworth's
offense finally started moving
the ball and sustaining drives in
the second quarter and throughout the resl of the game.
"We played much better in the
second ,hal~" head coach John
Tully said.
The Pirates' passing game was
a bright spot for the learn, pa!:osing for 226 yards on 17-37
attempts.
Sophomore Jared
Thomas caught the lone touchdown of the game. The receiving
core was led by senior Dwayne
Tawney, who caught eight balls
for 102 yards, with a 38-yard

reception on a pass from junior
quarterback Joe Gore.
Meanwhile, the running game
was not on the ball. The team
totaled 28 yards for the game,
with an average of one yard per
carry. Joel Clark, a freshman
splitting time as quarterback,
with sophmore Clark Pauls and
senior Billy Condon each had a
run of nine yards, showing what
the Pirates' running game is
capable of.
With the Whitworth offense
playing beller in the second
quarter, the defense went to
work. One sack each by seniors
Mel Leary and Mati Meyerson,
junior Aaron Sedler and Pauls
had the Bethel passing a!lack
back on their heals.
"I felt our team played hard
and gave a weat effort," Tully
said.
This past Saturday, the Pirates
raised their record to I-I with a
victory over Montana Tech. The
first play of the game set the
tone as Thomas- returned the
opening kic;'; 35 yards. Prom
there, the Pirates capped off a
46-yard drive with a 21-yard
lauch down run by senior Ben
Armstrong.

Junior Daniel Jones then blocked
the ensuiny, punt, which was
recovered by senior Jeff Riddell
on Montana's 17-yard-line.
From there, took the Pirates
only five plays to punch it into
the end zone on a five-yard run
by Gore, raising the score to 14-

O.
Senior
cornerback,
Matt
Greeter concluded Whitworth's
scoring in the first half by intercepting a Montana pass and
returning it 71 yardS for a touchdown. Montana responded with
a 25-yard field goal, bringing the
halftime score to 20-3.
In Ihe third quarter, Montana

pushed deep into Whitworlh territory on two occasions, both
times being stopped by the huge
Pirate defense.
Condon led the Pirates in
rushing with 91 yards on 31 carries. Armslrang wrapped things
up wilh 35 yards on six carries.
The Pirate quarterback duo,
Gore and Pauls, combined for 56
yards passmg. Gore completed
four of seven attempts, while
Clark ran for seven yards and a
score.
Riddel and senior Mike
Anderson also lit up the feild
Saturday with interceptions for
the pirates.

They'r. a long way from hom ••••
and a little scared.
Maybe you'd like to help.
The Spokane Humane Society
has all kinds of volunteer
opportunities. Please call or
visit our website for information.

The defense took over, forcing
Montana to go three and out.
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Vollyball ignites after 0-4 tourney loss
Pirates
improve to
6-6 overall
Peter Smel.er
Slaff writer

I
I~

Sophomore middle blocker
Carey Guhlke thought the volleyball team would be up to the
challenge of last weekend's tournament. She was righl.
The Pirates, ranked 19th
nationally, played four matches
in two days at the Dominos
Crossover
Tournament
in
Tacoma, Wash., last Friday and
Saturday. They improved their
overall record to 6-6.
Whitworth opened the week.end with a pair of wins.' They
defeated Chapman College
(Calif.) in three straight sets'3017, 30-27, 30-19. Later, the
Pirates were able to overcome
California Lutheran in four sets
30-26,26-30,30-16,30-26.
The tournament grew tougher
Saturday when Whitworth faced
Cal StateUniversity at Hayward,
ranked fifth in the nation. The
Pirates were able to stick close to
CSU Hayward but were not able
to hold on and lost in three sets
23-30, 20-30, 27-30.
The volleyball team lost its
last match to the host team and
tournament
champion
the
University of Puget Sound, in
Tacoma Wash. The Loggers
came back from a 2-11 first-set
deficit to win 30-22. Whitworth
took set two 31-29 before losing
the next two games
21-30, 13-30.
The Pirates could not overcome the UPS' 13 aces in the
match. Freshman outside hitter
Angie Florence led Whitworth
with 11 kills in the match.
Freshman outside hitter Holly
Coleman had 16 digs and sophomore setter Rebekah Hornor
36
assists.
dished
out
Whitworth concluded the tournament 2-2.
It will be tough for many fans
not to look back at last year's
senior laden learn, which finished with a 24-3 overall record,
a second straight NWC title and
a trip to the NCAA Division III
playoffs.
This year's volleyball team,
with no seniors and only one junior, is quickly developing Iheir
own style.

"It's not fair to compare this
year's team with last year's,"
head
coach Steve Rupe said. "They'
are different players and they are
developing their own unique
~yle of play."
Whitworth began its season at
the Falcon Invitational in River
Falls, Wis., Aug. 29. In their
opener they lost to Saint Olaf
College (M·inn.) in four sets 1730,25-30, 30-24, 27-30.

This was. followed by a tight
loss to Wisconsin-Slout College
in five sets 25-30, 32-30, 29-31,
31-29,6-15
Overall, the Falcon Invitational
was a disappointment as
Whitworth dropped all four
matches.
"The group has grown considerably," Rupe said. "It was night
and day between the first weekend and second weekend."

At the Whittier Invitational in

Whittier, Calif., Sept. 5-6,
Whitworth closely defeated both
Chapman
College
and
Claremonl-M udd-Scripps
College in five sets. They also
posted a four-set victory over the
host school Whittier and added a
four-set win over Pomona-Pitzer
(Calif.) to improve their record to
4-4.
.

Florence has begun to lead this
season offensively with the aid of
right side hitter Wh.ilney Murphy.

Coleman leads the team in assists
and junior middle blocker Katy
Schrader is leading in total
blocks.
. ". don't think there is a clear
favorite to win this year,» Rupe
said.
However,
Rupe
expects
Whitworth to be in the mix for
this years conference title.
Whitworth opens conference
play. Sept. 19, when the team
travels to play Linfield College.
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Bush requests billions
This week, in a televised address to the nation,. Pfeiident Bush asked for $87 billion
to continue the U.S. presence in Iraq. Are these funds an appropriate use if
American tax monry ora waste?

Money request is
cheapest option

I<eep' focus on
domestic problems

he United Nations bombThe current problem is that
o n Sept. 7, President
ing on Aug. 19 and the the United States is not putting·
George W. Bush stood
, increased killing of sol- forth enough effort. In order for
in front of television
diers. blew away the idea that the United States to be seen as a
cameras, the press and all of
the United States and asked for
peace was around the corner in successful,
nation-building
time to keep us all informed of
Baghdad.
country, it will be necessary to
the United States' actions in
This bombing by mili~ant apply more money, ingenuity
the war on terror.
Iraqis killed the senior diplomat and attention than has been
On the two-year anniversary
and many others. The reaction invested so far.
of Sept. 11, Americans were
from around the world has been
Nation-building takes con sidonce again thrust into a time of
despair_
erable time and effort_ President
mourning and remembrance of
Sure, for the short term the BUsh's request for $87 billion
that tragic day two years ago.
future of Iraq
dollars to continue anti-terrorist
~ '. T h ~ ref 0 r e,
looks grim, but
action is a very important step
what .J have to
the long term
towards a strong Iraqi state.
silY' [light not
looks better.
. , For many Americans, the idea
r~sl. ,w.t:1I on
The . basic'
of more money is attached to a
amy b 0 ·d Y , s
politicai condilong-term
commitment_ .
shouldets~ comtions point _to
KElLlE However, that may not be the
-jng at
time
LAURA
the possibility
MCCOY is case.
Iikp thi~",.but it's '. ADAMS is a
of a peaceful Ojullior guest
If the United States exerts
my'duty to say it
sophomore
and prosperous
Opllliolls
more effort now, then there is a
aC~y~ay.. :
OpimOlls
future.
writer for The
strong possibility of withdraw.. The . United . ,wrr~er for The
However, the WhiMor/hlOl/,
ing more quickly.
?tate~ . . . of: .. Whl/worth,ulI,
United ", States ,-' maJOriug i!l.. < : -This'is 'a' critical time in the ;;,~ :~~,!l1Sl:TJ~iH should,
majoring ill
'nves't
Polwcal·
" never-have got_I
'Ellglish.
needs to I
S/udles.
future of Iraq. An effort must be
ten ",involved in Comments call
more
money, Comments call m~de no:v to ensure that Iraq
"Iraq·,arid ha!> no
be sellt /0
atlention
and be sent to kmc- WIll remam a stable and,produc'business being
ladaml02@
ingenuity
in
tive country when the United
there now.
whitl'.'orlkedu.
coyOl@whitworth.edu
Iraq.
States le~ves.
..
Sept. 11 was
This
optiThe <hfference thIS lime, as
slaged by a group of radical
mism for a strong future rel>ts opposed to the chaos after the,
,Muslim ,t.errorists, who were
on the fact that, despite all of war, is that there is a clear
not fro';' anyone, specific
the post-war disillusionment of objective in Iraq. The priorities
cO·untry. Thi~ is why, initially,
the Iraqi people, there is an arc to raise an effective local
, the UnitC,d, Stales was to fight a
war 011 terrorism. How that
agreement between the Iraqis police force, put together a clear
plan and timetable for a constiwar on terrorism spread 10 a
and the Americanoi.
deliberate attack on one indiThey both want rapid eco- tutional assembly, and the cIecvitlual nalio'n is beyond me.
nomic recovery, the removal of tion of a government that Iraqis
Back in February, I sent letall vestiges of the old regime
ters
to President George W.
and an orderly transition to
See REQUEST,. page 15
Bush,
Rep.
George
R.
democracy.

T
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A (music) pirate's life
he battle between the virtuous,
heroic and sadly mislabeled
music "pirates" and the evil
empire known as the Recording
Industry Association of America
(RIAA) gol a lot uglier Ihis week.
The RIAA launched lawsuits
against 261 people who were sharing
songs on such peer-to-peer music programs as KaZaA and Bearshare.
This latest salvo of lawsuits claimed
a wide demographic of Americans,
including a 12-year-old girl, a 71year-old man and a Yale professor, just
to cite a few.
Also this week, while making lillIe
girls and old men cry, the RIAA also
announced an amnesty program, in
which users can shake off the hordes
of lawyers by deleting all illegal music
and swearing to never download songs
again.
This is a laughable policy, as there
is almost no way to enforce it.
.
Lawsuits arc ordered against screen
names, like FakeName@Kazaa.com,
and not individual people. One person
can easily switch online guises and the

T

ANTHONY
RODIN, a
sophomore, IS
Opinions editor for The
Whitworthian,
majoring in
Communicatioll Studies.
Commellts call
be sellt /0 arodill02@whitworth.edu.
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is

Nethercutt (R-WA) and Rep.
Joel Hefley (R-CO, my home
state) explaining my reasoning
for staying out of Iraq. These
reasons are many, but I've
elected to cite just a few in this
article.
First, when was the United
States elected the world's
police officer? The United
States is constantly helping
other countries with problems
that do not concern us.
Last week, I attended the
Spokane City Forum, a nonprofit civic luncheon that
addresses what We can do to
make the city and the country a
better place.
We were addressed by Ron
Sider,
president
of
Evangelicals for Social Action,
on the topic, "Why Does the
Richest Nation in Human
HIstory Also Tolerate the
H}ghest pomestic Pov,er.ly
Level?"
Makes you wonder if the
United States' focus is really in
the right place, doesn't it?
Perhaps if Americans would
take care of their own poverty
and problems, instead of being
the world's bullies, people of
other nations would aspire to
be like us, instead of hate us.
Second, we didn', have
enough evidence 10 proceed
with the war. We continually
proclaimed that Iraq was getting ready to use weapons qf
See
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for me

RIAA would be none the wil>cr.
CD prices are simply insane. If you
With all this transpiring, one cannot were to take the 85 hours of songs on
help but ask: is taking music off of the my friend's computer and put them on
Internet wrong? The answer is a sim- CDs, the bill would be about $1,700.
ple "yes",
Instead, he has
and
then
three
day's
again, "no."
worth
of
Yes,
songs, songs
downloadtaking music
the internet that he enjoys,
ing is wrong
free.
wrong? The answer is a Simple 'yes', and forMus
because it is
i c
then again, 'no'. JJ
taking
downloading
someone's
isn't
taking
work
for
money out of
free. Plucking an MP3 from the an artist's pocket. He or she signs a
Internet is steal ing, simple as that. contract before even singing into Ihe
There is no real difference between a microphone. The actual sale of CDs is
burglar and a music "pirate."
but a small portion of an artist's
So, you may ask, how can one income when one considers signing
download music with a clear moral bonuses, concerts, endorsements and
slate? Quite easily, actually, because paraphernalia.
things have gollen so out of hand that
I know the mere capitalism of the
the possibility of being sued for thing isn't an excuse to commit mass
upwards of $15,000 is a risk people burglary. The fact that the music
will happily take, ralher than spend industry itself is on the fence is anoth$20 on the new Ju:;lin Timberlake
compact disk for three, maybe four
songs thaI arc aclually good.
See PIRATE'S .. page 16
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Angie
(Noteras)
Pappas is
the editor-illchief of The
WhitK'orthian,

c'::~~fc~~

lionSludies.
Comments call
be selltto editor@whltworth,edu.
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feels a bIt dlffere~t thi~ yea.r! Teemin?
with diversIty, you mIght
say?
Whitworthians who
fought for a more diverse
campus are breathing a
little easier this fall.
Two years ago, admissions installed an automatic scholarship award
to any incoming freshman
who c!ln mark any box
other than "White/NonHispanic" on application.
2003 marks the inaugural
y,~ar f?r th.~ Act 6 program~ ~s well as the
. ~ec~ulling of three
rem~rk,able cross country
runners from Sudan.
Why such the big fuss
about changing the ethnic
uniformity?
, There has been a lot of
. talk about Whitworth, in
general, falling short of
reflecting' "the real
world."
There was a void,
caused by a too-similar
student body - sharing
race, religion and general
conservativism not entireIy hospitable to anything
swaying too far from this
brand.
Overall, the campus
knew this might not be
the healthiest environment

make soclely a better
dIversIty, or the dIverSity
place. To me it seems
o~ ide~s. This kind of
though, that the focus has
diverSIty goes beyond the
been
constant
entirely
problem of
too raceusing the
driven,
tiThe significant diversity same 10
and not
fiound in 'the real world' is multiculpurely
tural stu"diversiintellectual diversity, or dents as
Iy" -drivthe diversity of ideas. " token
en.
minorities
The
in every
heightpiece of
ened
Whitworth
diversity of skin color at
propaganda published.
Whitworth is a great benPolitical correctness
efit to everyone at 300 W.
and/or general Whitworth
Hawthorne. However, an
Christianity has the nasty
influx of multiculturalism
habit of hampering real
will never be as signifidiversity.
cant as the actual diversiRemember that college
ty of perspective trying
is about trying new
very hard to change this
things. This includes
campus for real.
opening yourself to expeOnce we're beyond this
riences you never even
polite "We-are-the-World" thought you CGuld allow
phase, the plethora of diffor yourself while on the
fering opinions, politics,
path to figuring out who
religions and lifestyles
you should be while, God
existing on campus may
forbid, making the wrong
become a startling realiza- choice every once in a
tion.
while.
Advocates for a skinThe Whitworthian
colored diversity at
exists to reflect and proWhitworth seldom speak
mote the true multiplicity
of diversity of experience, of outlooks here. As edibackground and attitude
tor in chief, I would like
which is easiest 10 ignore.
The significant diversitoSee DIVERSITY page 15

Seek parking solutions rather
than resorting to complaints
I was late for class last
Wednesday.
Granted, this isn't exactly
unusual for me, but on this particular occasion I had actually
rolled out of bed at a decent
hour and hopped in my car to
head for school a good 15 minules before class started.
What I didn't count on, however, was the exira 15 minutes it
was going to
take me to find ,-----=-,...,,-,
a parking spot
behind
the
Village
and
trek to my class
in the library.
MIKE
Par kin g LARK!N is a
sucks. There's
junior
no
getting
OpilllOIlS
around it.
writer for The
From around WhitlVortlriall,
8 a.m. until 10
maJorillg 11/
p.m. on any
CommunicatiOIl Studies.
given weekday,
finding a spot Comments can
be sell! 10
in the same
mlarkillOl@
county as your
wllllwortlr.edu.
class is more
difficult than getting your student mailbox open,
However, it seems that the
majority of the student body
feels that il is solely on the
shoulders of the Whitworth
administration to remedy this
problem, and that their sole
responsibility is 10 complain
about it.
Don'l get me wrong, I'm not
happy wilh the parking situation, and if you're just complaining so you have something
L-.II'--'~

to talk about, fine.
dents.
U's kind of like complaining
This didn't happen, though,
about the food in Sodexho- and if we started now I would be
Mariott in that respect. But if I willing
to
bet
the
hear
any
construcvariation of
tion/demothe phrase
lition will
II if I hear any variation of the
"we
pay
make things
enough
phrase "we pay enough tuition w 0 r s e
tuition that
before they
tha~you think they could at
you think
get better.
least give us a place to park"
they could
As
for
at least give
again, I'm going to snap. "
money,
us a place
well,
you
to
park"
may have
again, I'm
noticed the
going
to
hulking
snap.
metal behemoth near Lindaman,
I'm not even going to get into suckmg up dollars.
how many students on campus
Weyerhaeuser Hall is costing
actually pay their tuition them- us a lot of money, which is fine
selves.
with me because, personally, I'd
Besides, that tuition pays for rather the tuition "J" pay goes 10
your education; it's not to places for the students to learn,
ensure that you don't have to rather than places for the stuwalk a lillie to gel to class.
dents to park their cars.
There have been a few plans
If we continue 10 grow, we
to alleviate some of the prob- will eventually ne" j a parking
lems.
garage. We just don't have the
There have been rumors about space to continue putting in onetearing down Schumacher and level parking lots and expect it
making Ihat area inlo a parking to do us any good (unless we
lot.
want to pave the Back 40) .
There has been talk about
But for now, we've got to do
addi ng a pJ.rking garage, but our part to help out the situation.
I've gOI to wonder how serious
Carpool when you can. I
that talk was.
Both of Ihese things would admit, there are many days
help, but Ihey would take time when I drive to school alone and
and money. Time wise, the lake up a parking spot all by
school could have done some- myself, but if we could just fil
thing over the summer, and this
would have been wise given thaI
.. See PARKING page 15
we've grown to over 2,000 stu-
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DOMESTIC:

lnners&:;

losars
.... French Dip sandwiches
.... Smile-on-a-stick
.... The Weekend retreat
.... New Ugly Stick logo
.... Care packages
.... Whitworth sports teams

...... Current students only" rule for
open gym
.... Credit card applications
.... Death of Johnny Cash
"'Parking charges at state parks
.... Diagonally-sliced
sandwiches
.... lncense rules in
dorms
.... Cafe prices

would perceive this to mean that the United
States cannot be trusted to fulfill its commitments.

REQUEST:
Continued from page 13

will see as their own.
Followed to fail again will just have to
be dealt with later to keep from becoming a
renewed threat. Failed states are prime
bases from which terrorists work.
Not only is there the possibility of a
reoccurring threat, but the United States
has an obligation to the Iraqi people. To
give up now would mean that 294 members
of the military have died in vain. The world

PARKING:
Continued from page 14
another person or two in with
us, that's a couple more spots
we open up for some other poor
commuter. Not to mention that
I don't think any of us would
mind spending a little less
money on gas.
Also consider ridi ng a bike. I
know that most of us off-campus folk live well within rea-

DIVERSITY:
Continued from page 14
to encourage you to read each
week, understanding that we
want your ideas represented,
especially within these
Editorial pages.
We strive to make the other
sections as objective as possible, representing a variety of
viewpoints. But that does not
mean our purpose as a student
newspaper is to give our readers warm fuzzies about all that
is Whitworth. If we do not
print questioning and challenging stories, we are not doing
our job.

Those opposed to the continuing effort in
Iraq may argue that there are more important places to spend $87 billion dollars, and
they may be right. But the reason that the
United States is involve~ in Iraq is because
it was too focused on domestic issues prior
to Sept. 11.
Americans seemed surprised to learn thai
there were people around who did not
agree with the United States. These $87
biJlion will continue the anti-terrorism
efforts in Afghanistan, Iraq, and elsewhere,
preventing another Sept. 11.

sonable biking distance, and
I'm !>ure
the folks that have to drive a
long way every day would
appreciate it.
As we grow, our parking
problems are going to get
worse. Something will have to
be done in the near future, or
the problem will become
unmanageable. However, until
then, quit pretending that
you're not a part of the problem
and do something to help out.
Also, remember: for a college newspaper, The
Whitworthian is tame, which
mayor may not be the best
thing for Whitworth. A student
forum hesitant to talk about
issues more difficult to digest
is not necessarily a service to
students.
Finally, if you sec something
you don't like, feel free to
write a letter to the editor. The
same goes for when you see
something you do like. Please
contact me (editor@whitworth.edu) if you have any
questions or concerns or wish
to join the staff. We could use
the diversity.

We \Vant to hear your

, story ideas.

",

Iraq like we did in Germany and Japan
afler World War II. The problem with
that option is that Americans were
against that even 50 years ago, so I'm
Continued from page 13
certain they would be now as well.
The second option is to try to
mass destruction, yet I think this was atlempt to rebuild the Iraqi governaU presumption. II's reminiscent of ment. Well, this is quite an expensive
the Zimmerman Telegram during option.
World War I, in which one of the reaThe third option is that we could try
sons The United States attacked to split the costs of rebuilding the govGermany was a telegram from ernment among other countries or,
Germany encouraging the Mexicans say, the United Nations. The problem
to attack the United Slates. This here is getting those outside sources to
telegram was never
agree with us .
proven to exist .
Or
fourth,
Finally, Americans did
we could just
not want this war to hapwalk
away
pen. Right before Bush
from the whole
gave the orders to move
thing, consid"Now,
in on Iraq, in every poll
ering it isn't
We
that I read, a distinct
our problem.
majority of Americans
Now
we
However, we
would rather have just
have made it
stayed out.
our problem.
I believe the federal
By removing
government went into
their governthe war with
two
ment and not
assumptions.
reinstating a new one, we would be
First, when Saddam Hussein was creating a breeding ground for more
taken out of power, people would just terrorists.
bow down at the United States' feel.
None of these options is a good one,
This did not happen.
although Bush has chosen the third
Second, the United States could option in asking for $87 billion from
fund the entire war by using one of the federal government and the United
Iraq's natural resources: 011. This did Nations. Now it is a waiting game to
not happen because of failure of the see if we receive these funds.
first assumption.
So, there's nothing we can do now.
Now, here's the problem. We did T~e United States has driven itself
attack Iraq. Now what are we sup- into yet another jam and can't figure
posed to do?
out how to get out. So, here's my proI sec four options. First, we could posal: leI's never get into that jam
keep a military army of occupation in again.

Call x3248

here's the problem.
did attacR Iraq.
what are
supposed to do?"

I~Thoughiful Stew

I

Who are yOU?
April Mcilhenny
Assistant Director of
Admissions
From the time we are encouraged to play pretend until the day
we die, we are faced with the
question, "what arc we doing
with our lives?" The intense pressure of knowing "what we are
doing" or at the very least knowing "what we plan on doing" is
enough to send us into paralysis
of analysis.
Graduating with a degree in
English, I couldn't tell you what
career I wanted to pursue. I could
tell you Doug Sugano's classes
produced an' adrenaline of fear
and excitement.
High school never presented a
teacher with a self-proclaimed
nickname of Dr. Death, nor did
classes provoke dreams of Amidterms or graded thesis papers
without red markf>.
College
challenged
me.
College scared me. College made
me question myself and find
answers about the world. Of
course, the learning process in
the classroom was only the
beginning.
Traveling became a classroom
all its own. Between high school
and college graduations, I visited
42 states and 13 countries.
After living in Sweden for six
months, J W<:'i convinced that all
the schooling in the world taught
me very little about the rest of the

world that I longed to be a part learned many things, but more
of, to learn about, and to add my importantly I have become a percontributions to.
SOrl of many interests.
Simply stat~d, who I am
I remember getting on'my bus
after
class
at
Karlstad becoming is more important than
Frustrated
and what I am doing, or what I plan
Universi(et.
homesick, I vowed Ihat the next on doing.
It's a fine line between the
person to speak a word of
Swedish to me was going to get "who" and "what" of a person.
it.
But I firmly believe it is the
Sure enough, a happy, giggling "who" that defines how the
young woman with Down syn- "what" is carried out in a perdrome boarded the bus. As the son's life.
bus started, her weight caused her
We can see this theme running
to clumsily stumble from one through scripture. In Matthew,
side of the aisle to the other and we hear of a pompous, self-righteous Pharisee and a repentant,
land directly on my lap.
Continuing to laugh and smile, God-fearing tax-collector go to
she yelled at the top of her lungs, the top of a mountain to pray.
"Ursakta mig! Ursakta mig!"
Matthew makes the point that
(translation: "Excuse me! Excuse the job titles do not matter in
me!"). I laughed with her.
comparison to the values and
In Costa Rica, I traveled on a convictions of these men.
The second man understands
ferry with 200 locals during their
daily commute across town, the character of God and will be
crossing a crocodile-infested blessed by his contrite heart,
river.
regardless of his duties as a taxAlex, a lO-year-old girl, collector. II mattels lillie whether
became my travel companion we become IRS men and women
during our ride. She pointed and or pastors. What m~tters a great
described the amphibiOUS reptiles deal is what kind of people we
in Spanish, teaching me about her arc as tax collcclors or clergy, or
daily commute.
whatever we come to do in our
In Barcelona, I' had a lives.
Catalonian sister who taught me
In the midst of my quarter-life
about Franco and his rule over crisis, f clmg to this revelation of
their people during the World developing who I am, rather Ihan
War eras, a ruler who shaped the feeling paralyzed by the choices
vision of his country by dictating of what I am doing.
what was and what was not
I challenge the Whitworth
.
taught in the schools.
community to do the same. Take
In the midst of these experi- the hard classes, travel to foreign
ences, I became more certain of places, commit yourself to new
who I wanted to become-a per- challenges and start "becoming"
son who welcomes new people, instead of just "doing."
new thoughts, new perspectives.
This made me less certain of
what I wanted to do in a tradi- "Thoughtful Stew" if a ref/erlioll of
fafu/ty and J'qff poim from (Jt1'OJf Ihe
tional career or job.
In almost 25 years, I have
IPhi/worlh College campUJ.
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declined.
In 2000, the United Slates was still riding the economic boom thanks to dot-corns that made profits only
on paper. Enron and Sept. 11 were still a year away.
Fast forward to now, with a war, terrorism fears and
a recession, and suddenly a 31 percent drop doesn't
seem so outrageous.
Also, many people who download music use the
downloaded songs as a mere sample of an artist.
Jf they find good songs, then, more often than not,
they go out and buy that CD.
The RIAA is launching another counteratlack by
decreasing CD prices to their lowest prices in five
years.
What a coincidence that the RIAA can all of a sudden
lower CD prices by $8 now that they're in trouble.
Kinda makes you wonder why they couldn't have done
this back in 2001.

PIRATE'S:
Continued from page 13
er factor in easing the conscience of a "pirate."
Artists like Metallica are infamous for their anti-piracy comments, while the Dave Matthews Band and others are all for the sharing of their music. There is no
clear, unified voice of my favorite artists saying "no,
don't," so I do.
Finally, with these latest rounds of lawsuits and the
flooding of tainted files on popular sharing programs,
the confrontation between down loaders and the RIAA
has indeed turned into a battle.
To scare people off the file-swapping programs,
KaZaA has seen its new membership rates spike this
week. Instead of bringing people into stores, the RIAA
is instead causing a consumer backlash, which will help
continue the downward trend of CD sales since 2000.
However, when one takes into account the ~tate of
our natIOn since 2000, it is no surprise sales have

This corporate greed makes it possible for downloaders, rather than being seen as "pirates," 10 see themselves on the front lines of a battlefIeld, helping bring

about a new world where the soundtrack to "Gigli"
doesn't cost three hours of minimum wage work. These
downloaders are only encouraged by the non-enforcement, the prices of CDs and the lack of denouncement.
So then, now that this movement that has swept up
over 60 million Americans, what is next? I answer with
a bold prediction.
By 2008, the CD will have taken the path of the cassette, a relic cast aside in the face of a beller, more efficient way to bring music to the masses.
I believe, and this hurts to say, that Apple has shown
where this trend is going. At the cost of $1 per song,
you can download music from Apple.com without the
fear of legal retribution and put it on your computer, or
on your ever-50-chic iPod.

MP3 players will be the next Walkman, holding hundreds of songs in something the size of a cigarette package. The RlAA can either admit the fact that their
approaches arc flawed, or transition into what will be
the next wave in the music market. Either way, music
downloading will be here to stay for quite a while.

,
.

)
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Have we forgotten already?
ANTHONY
RODIN, a
sophomore, is
OpmlOlls editor for The
Whitworth/all,
major/JIg ill
CommullicatlOn Studies.
Commellts call
be selllto
arodm02@
wIll/worth. edu.

/ I

The anniversary of Sept. II has come and gone,
and a majority of Americans gave the anniversary nothing more than a "huh".
A mere two years after the United States was
attacked, the rememberance becomes page two
status.
For a couple hours on all the networks, the
services were shown, but once prime time came,
the United States went back to normal.
The American flag was rarely seen in comparison to the past two years.
There were fewer people wearing patriotic colors or taking time out of their days to remember
what transpired on that fateful Tuesday morning.
On campus, a couple students trickled into the
current events luncheon hosted by Dale Soden,
and there was the peace flag which aUracted a few
students. That was it.
Warren had a "Remembering 9/11" night. Two
people sat and watched a PBS documentary, or at
least tried to, as loud groups kept walking through
the lounge.

we want
to read
your thoughts
Send us you r thoughts.
Write Letters to the Editor.

As the video played planes flying into the tow- Osama bin Laden releases a lape, but only for a
ers, a loud group of girls went by, laughing, talk- couple days.
inJ! about all they had bought at the mall that
Orange, yellow and red arc just colors, the
night.
threats behind them never seeming real.
If we don't learn from history, we are doomed
I am not saying we should live in continual fear
to repeat it. Two years later, we have become the
and
mourning, but neither should we just live our
arrogant, money-driven and
I ives blissfully ignorant of
selfish masses that the rest of
threats and of the heroes
the world sees us as. We have
that died Ihat day.
quickly fallen back into norIt If we don't learn from history,
Ignorance
may
be
malacy, and the seductive aura
bliss, but it is also disrewe are doomed to r-cpeat it. "
of Invincibility is again cloudspectful to the 3,000 who
ing the minds of some of the
died.
Ignorance also
populous.
opens the door to more
Sadly, the only thing that
attacks.
can slop this trend of quick forgetfulness is another attack.
If you didn't do anything for Sept. 1 I, take time
The Department of Homeland Security is only out some time this week and remember where you
helpmg to lull us into a false sense of security, as were when the towers fell, watch the videos, look
threal after threat goes by with nothing happen- at the pictures. Take yoursel f back two years, and
ing.
then come back to the present and see if your
Yes, our collective cars perk up every time view has changed.

The viewpoints expressed In the Opinions section do not necessarily reflect those of The Whltworthlan
or indMdual staff members.

Letters to the Editor Policy:
The Whitworthian welcomes your responses to articles appearing in the newspaper or
views on issues of interest to the college community. Letters should be typed and must
bear the writer's name, major or position in the college (Le. professor, custodian, etc.) and
phone number (for verification purroses only). Anonymous letters cannot be published.
Please keep length to a maximum 0 300 words. We reserve the right to edit all letters for
content and space. Send letters to: Letters to the Editor, Box 4302, Campus Mail or e,mail
to editor@whitworth.edu. Letters must be received by 5 p.m. on Friday for publication in
the follOWing week's issue

Special Homecoming pullout

Pirates still undefeab

Ready yourself for the weekend - all you need to
know for Homecoming is Inside.
Homecoming, inside section

Sophomore Marissa Williams scores the sir
goal needed to upset No. 11 Simon Frai

Sports,
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Whitworth considers buying house
Homeowners hold
out for $510,000
Megan Haley
Sla!! wrifer
Class of '04

Ever since the blue house on the corner
of Hawthorne Road and Whitworth Drive
was put up for sale early this summer,
Whitworth has considered the tantalizing
possibility of purchasing the property. But
the asking price is a bit hefty: $510,000.
For several years the college has been

speaking with the homeowners about possibly buying the house, !.aid Tom Johnson,
vice president of business affairs.
Whitworth made an offer on the property
when it came up for sale, but the homeowners refused the offer, Johnson said.
lIe would flot say how much the collegt;
offered.
When an atlempt was made to contact
the homeowners, Bill and Arlene
Bertenshaw, Windemere real estate agents
Greg Durheim and Carol Groves intervened and said they would answer any
questions about the situation.
The agents insist the property is worth
every penny of the half-million dollar ask-

ing price and characterized Whitworth's
offer as unacceptable.
"The price may sound high, but it's
worth it," Durheim said.
The agents claim they are not simply
selling a single-family residence, but are
:.ellillg an investment.
The properly cannot be seen as simply a
cute little house, Groves said. The value of
any property is based on both the size and
the use of the property, and this one has
potential for a home bl1siness, Durheim
said.
The agents argued Ihat due to the
uniqueness of the property, Ihe value cannot be compared to other properties.

Johnson, however, disagreed.
"We believe the asking pnce is too high
based upon market data for Ihis area and
the opinions of our real estate advisers,"
Johnson said.
In the future, Whitworth hopes to own
all the property from Hawthurne Hall to
Whitworth Drive since it will allow the
campus to expand by using those sites for
future residence halls or academic buildlI1gs, Johnson said.
Whitworth currently owns only the
properhes bearing theme house signs. As
other properties come up for sale, they are
See HOUSE .. page 2

Not all frosh must attend
Community Building Day
the participating volunteers can make a
huge impact in just one day, Mulholland
said.
"Some agencies have said they would
Community BuildlIlg Day (CBD), a have to close down for a few days if not for
long-standing tradition at Whitworth, will the help they receive on Community
once again provide students an opportunity Building Day," Mulholland !.aid.
This event IS open to all studcnts, faculty
to make a difference in the Spokane comand staff, though participants are mostly
munity.
But unlike last year, not all freshmen are freshman and dorm leadership members.
required to attend CBD - only those But anyone interested in making an impact
is encouraged to help out, Mulholland said.
a~signed by their Freshman Seminar pro"I think it's -cooi. II's nice to get out of
fessors to participate must help out today.
This annual, student-led event designed class for a little while, but it's also just realto serve the community of Spokane through ly nice to help people who are in need,"
a variety of work projects began more than freshman Jeff Grassley said. "It really
changes your per!.pective."
100 years ago.
This October and November, Whitworth
"The purpose of Community Building
Day is to get students into the greater will Ix: repeat the Urban Plunge weekend.
Spokane community and to find volunteer Over the weekend, students will learn about
opportunities," slJid SERVE Coordinator ministry and community involvement while
working at Westminster
and
senior
Kirstl
I louse, a house operated by
Mulholl.lI1d, who works in
Whitworth alumni who are
conjunction
with
the
engaged in outreach ministry
Service-Learning
in the West Central neighborDepartment
" It really changes YOlll' hood.
Since the groups are
perspective."
Held
in
Novermber,
arranged by dorm, it abo is
Operation Christmas Child is
key in helping students
another opportunity to get
bond with new friends,
Jeff Grassley,
involved and bring some
Mulholland said.
jicshlJ/clll
cheer to a child's life.
Last year's CBO particEach group will meet at 7
ipants assisted about 25
a.lll. today in the dorms for
agencies and focused on
breakfast, which will be prothose that work with lowincome residents in Spokane. ActiVities vided. The groups should meet at the
included window washing, painhng, rak- Hix1>on Union Building to board the buses
by 8 a.m.
ing and other outdoor maintenance.
The buses will return to Whitworth
This year, the schedule will be similar.
NlOeteen organizations will benefit from around 11 :30 a.m. A barbecue will be held
CBD, including Riverside State Park, in front of the HUB for all of the volunRonald McDonald Iiousc, YMCA, YWCA, teers. President Bill Robinson is schedCity Gate, Catholic Charities, Westminster uled to speak and there will also be live
House, Youth for Christ and Cup of Cool music. Classes will not meet until 1.05
p.m. today to give everyone a chance to
Water.
"Community Building Day is important participate.
"In the past, some of the jobs that have
because many students here have led privileged lives," Mulholland said. "It is impor- been done seemed kind of meaningless,"
tant to see how the other half lives and do junior Cale McPherson said. "But I heard
something about ii, even if it may seem lit- the leadership IS trying to improve it. I'm
really curious 10 see how it will go this
tle or insignificant"
year."
CBD is anything but insignificant -

Katie Shaw

Staff writer
elas:. of '07
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Workers monitor the Installation of the observatory dome last Thursday. Walker Construction
Company and the Whitworth Facility Services helped place the dome.

Observatory capped
Peter Burke
Staff writer
Cla:.s of '07

Arststep In
Installation
of $70,000

telescope

hitworth has opened a pathway to the stars.
From the comfort of their dorm rooms via Ihe Internet,
students will soon be able to browse the heavens thanks
to a new $70,000 telescope to be installed atop the Eric
Johnston Science Center.
Early last Thursday morning, the first step of the project
began when an observatory dome was installed on the roof of
the science center.
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considered on an individual
basis, Johnson said.
Though Whitworth is still
interested in the corner property,
Johnson said there are no plans to
pursue it at the current asking
price. Ilowever, the real estate
agents have continued to market
the property to potential buyers.
"We have lois of interest by
qualified buyers for the property," Durheim said.
Built in 1928 by a dentist, the
house is custom-built to serve as
both a living area and an office for
a home business. Nestled among
the pines and placed at the corner
of
Hawthorne
Road
and
Whitworth Drive, it offers excellent exposure and increases the
chances of success, Durheim said.
Any single-family residence is
eligible to set up a home busi-
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ness, if it follows the guidelines,
Groves said. However, this property is e!.pecially qualified to
serve that purpose due to its location, Groves said.
In addition to a prime location,
the hou5e sits on 1.7 acres of
land, and is composed of mullipic separate lots. Essenlially, this
means that little hassle would be
involved if the owner wished to
build an additional structure,
Durheim said.
The four-level house has four
bedrooms and one and one-half
bathroom!.. The main level covers 1,356 square feet, but this
measurement does not take into
account the additional living levels, Groves said.
,
The property also qualifies for
listing on the National Register
of Histonc Places, Groves 5aid.
Properties on the registry can
earn owners tax credits if the
property is maintained within the
guidelines set forth by the
National Register, Durheim said.

The blue house, squared away on the corner of Hawthorne Road and Whitworth DrIVe, IS priced at $510,000.

Students, ASWC

~o

help AIDS funding

- have political power and that they need to
use that power.
"I think a lot of freshmen were really
moved by the presentation, but I think what is
really amazing is that it wasn't just something
reactionary, it. was genuine," freshman
Michelle Crow said.
In his State of the Union Address last
Spring, President Bush pledged $15 billion
Rebekah Miner
over the course of five years -- $3 billion each
Staff writer
year - to help fight the AIDS pandemic in
Class of '07
Africa. However, the Joint House and Senate
Political theorist and author Ashley Appropriations committee may pass only
Woodiwiss of Wheaton College spoke last $500,000 in aid this year.
Woodiwiss said this is the time of year
Tuesday about the impact Whitworth students
when Congress starls writing the checks and
can have on their community and world.
The Wheaton, III , profe5sor told the story there is a good chilnce Congress will not fund
. .
of y.ohen Bono, .the it,ad singer of }he- roqk . the AIDS legislation. .
.In response io;this: students hav~- set up
band U2, came 10 !lpeak to the Wheaton student body last December about the AIDS cri- petitions in the HUB for students to sign. The
sis in Africa. He encouraged the students not signatures will be sent to Washington state
to simply sit in their seals, but instead to go senatof!. and representatives to let them know
that the students want the promise to Africa
make a difference in their world.
Woodiwiss stressed that students are active kept.
Also, last Wednesday ASWC unanimously
in mllny ways, bul that students should be
passed a resolution originating from the
more active politiclllly. lie said students espeCially students from a Christian college Wheaton College student government that

Speaker prompts
ASWC to sign
resolution

CAPPED:
Continued from page 1

A large crane was plnced next to
the science building to lift the
dome to its peak. Two large chains
attached 10 a brace were in place to
make !.ure the dome was steady.
Blue sky and no wind made it safe
for the work crew to usc the crane.
Heavy wind or rmn could have
postponed the installation.
The 2,500-pound dome was
mised more than three slories in
the air and placed onto a prepared
structure. The dome can be seen
from the south side of the science
bUilding.
A small group of students and
staff watched the dome being

rabed.
"It fit like a glove," said
Associate Professor of Biology
Richard Stevens, who thought the
raising went smoothly.
The dome ill the first !.Iep in the
installntion of the Celestron 14inch SChmidt-Ca!.segrain telescope, which will be delivered 10
Whitworth in December.
"A large number of pieces need
to be put together to make the
sysh;m operational," Stevens
said. "The equipment needs to be
installed and new control cirCUIts
need to be built."
The telescope contains a CCD
(charge-coupled device) cnmera
which can filier out light pollution so it can look through the
atmosphere during the day.
Stevens
spearheaded
the
$70,000 project from the begin-

thegrapevine ~j
Reasolls to love Spokalle ...
.... I-low milch everyone here values families get started around age 16.

so much that they

.... The multitude of mullet-counting opportunities.

would urge Congress and President Bush to
pass the full $15 billion
A band of about 15 students - mostly
freshmen - are considering setting up a
chapter of the Student Global AIDS
Campaign (SGAC), a student-led network of
more than 188 colleges and high schools,
with Professor of Politics and History Julia
Stronks as the advisor. Alternatively, the club
may become a sub group of the Political
Action Club.
The group will work closely with Wheaton
College in lobbying Congress for passage of
the $3 biIlion appropriations bilI.
"I think it is really important to make a !iifference because our generation has a responsibility to make a difference in the world,"
freshman Katie Stewart said.
. ,f
Woodiwiss sliid 7,000' 'peopie dib ffom
AIDS every day. There are 12 million
orphans as a result of the AIDS pandemic and
almost 10,000 people are infected by AIDS
evcry day, according to numbers provided at
the lecture.
Referring to how the students have come
together Crow said: "It was really positive
finding beauty in something so ugly."

ning. Thirty-seven years ago the
science Quilding was buill with a
ring on the roof for an observatory, Stevens said.
Now a piece of "top-flight
equipment," will adorn the third
floor of the science building.
Funding came from grants supplied by the Carl M. Hansen
Foundation and the Johnston-Fix
Foundation.
The telescope will have the
capability of broadcasting pictures
of outer space o':er the Internet.
Tom Hillman, adjunct profes!.ar of physics, said the telescope
must be reserved for use. Users
will be able to control the telescope from anywhere with
Internet access. Local high
schools may nbo be able to use
the telescope by reserving a time
and receiving a password from

the science department.
"Students will be able to
choose objects to look at and
learn how to process pictures
from a very high-tech piece of
equipment, all from the comfort
of thcn dorm room," Stevens
said.
Hillman, who teaches introductory astronomy classes, said
this is an opportunity to go
beyond the introductory astronomy course and actually have n
hands-on astronomy class.
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.... An abundance of pot holes, allowing residents to refine their
driving skills.
.... The 1.5-month olltdoor public pool season.
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street.)
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.... An economically sound and thriving downtown.
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Gen. ed. requirements revamped
Freshmen will
face clifferent
academic path
ChriS Collins
News editor
Class of '05
Freshmen entering this fall had
flip through the updated 20032005 catalog before mapping out
their academic careers - but
more has changed than just the
color of the cover.
After three years of pouring
over details on what the General
Education Program at Whitworth
should look like, the General
Education Task Force presented a
10

fine-tuned VISIOn to a faculty
assembly in spring 2002. After
approval, a faculty committee
spent a year implementing the
changes and codifying the new
general education requirements.
"Before, we had the courses
listed, but ,they didn't specify
what we expected to happen in
the classes," said Tammy Reid,
vice president of academic
affairs.
The General Education and
Curriculum Committee, known
as GECCo, took up the task of
implementing
the
changes
approved April 30, 2002, by the
facully assembly.
Reid said GEECo - which is
comprised of eight faculty members, a representative from
Student Life and a member of

ASWC - started by thinking,
"Here's our mandate from the
faculty, now how are we going to
put it into practice?"
To that end, the committee
developed a proposal sheet for
faculty members to request that
their classes be considered a general education credit.
The sheet asked for the academic content of the course, the
methodologies and assumptions
of the field studied, how the
course related to a Christian
worldview and how the course
addressed ethical questions. Once
the proposal had been made,
GECCo reviewed the course and
made a decision.
Vice President of Student Life
Kathy Storm said in an e-mail
interview that even if the commiltee rejected the proposal,
GECCo tried to offer suggestions
for 'Yhat changes were needed to
qualify as a general education
course.
'~My impression has been that
the attitude of the group is one of
trying to work with faculty to
make this happen, rather than to
serve a more negative gatekeeper
function," Storm said.
_As stated in the General
E~ucation _Program's "Purposes
.and Objectives" sheel, the general education courses must "reflect
[the college's] commitment to
provide an education of the mind

newsbriefs
Jars of Clay tickets on sale for $20
Today is the last day you can buy tickets for the lars of Clay and
Caedmon's Call concert before they are available to the public.
Tickets cost $20 and students may only purchase two tickets each
at the Info Desk. The show will be held Nov. 4 in Cowles Memorial
Auditorium.

Whitworth College or University?
A townhall meeting will be held at 7 p.m., Sept. 30, in the Cafe
to diSCUSS whether Whitworth should officially be labeled as a college or university. President Bill Robinson and ASWC President
Ben Metcalf will co-host the event along with a faculty panel.

The Fall Blood Drive will take place at 6 pm in the Hixson
Union Building Multipurpose Room today.lan Murray, director of
the health center, said that students can sign up via e-mail and she
will check for sign-ups every 15 minutes during the blood drive.

Emilv Brandler
Guest writer
Class of '05
Last Thursday night in front of
a packed audience at Seeley
Mudd Chapel, a Muslim student
delivered his ultimatum to
President Bush. The student,
named Mohammed, told Bush he
loves the United States but will
join a militant Islamic fundamentalist group unless the United
Stales changes its unjust Middle
East policies.
Mohammed's concerns arc
real, but he is not.
NBheel Jabbour, an Islamic
scholar and missionary, wrote
and role-played Mohammed's
letter to President Bush to provide Whitworth an inside look
into the heart of a typical Arab.
"I hope Whitworth students get
to listen to a man who is passionate," Jabbour said prior to his
presentation. "Mohammed's passion is symbolic of Arabs in the
Middle East."
In order to understand Ih.;
mindsel of a typical Muslim, turn
first to Palestine - it remains the
core grievance for most Muslims
and Arabs, Mohammed said.
While Mohammed wishes
Americans cuuld love both Jews
and Arabs, thus far the United
States has engaged in a monogamous marriage with Israel to the
point of a double standard in its
Middle East foreign policy, he
said.
For instance, President Bush
has
repeatedly
condemned
Palestinian "political" terrorism,
but refrains from criticizing
Israel's own brand of slate terrorism, Mohammed said.
This favoritism toward Israel,
despite repeated injustices inllicted by Ihe Israeli government,

Baghdad relief worker to speak
A decade after graduating, Whitworth alumna and international
humanitarian-aid leader Anna Schowengerdt will speak at 7:30
p.m., Sept. 29, in the Seely Mudd Chapel.
As the current head of the Catholic Relief Services operation in
Baghdad, Schowengerdt helps to encourage citizens to participate
in the developing government and work on creating community
cooperation.
After graduating with a B.A. in international studies from
Whitworth, she earned a master's degree in international politics
and development from the University of Denver. Schowengerdt
started working for the relief organization in 1998 and has assisted
developing nalions s.ince thai time.
In addition to presenting her lecture, Schowengerdt will receive
Whitworth's 2003 Recent Alumna Award at the George F.
Whitworth Honors Banquet this Friday for her work with Catholic
Relief Services in Liberia, Uganda and Iraq. She will be honored
along with three other Whitworth alumni.

-Compiled by Chris ColliliS

~ ~§~C1TIinutes
.. ASWC unanimously passed an AIDS Resolution that was
originated by Christian Universities Across America [See
"Studenls, ASWC help AIDS funding," page 2J.
The resolution recognizes AIDS the problem in Africa and
urges President Bush and Congress to allocate $15 billion to
AIDS relief.
.. Director of Instructional Resources Ken Pecka said the reason why the network has gone so slowly recently was because
more than 800 students own compulers, resulting in a virus scare.
.. During general discussion, some ASWC members said students have raised questions about the meaning of the new sculpture in the library courtyard.
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Changes made to General
Education Program:
.. Students now must take 10
to 11 credits In the new
Community, Diversity and
Justice reqUirement. This consists of three sectlons: Modern
Languages,
American
Diversity Studies and Global
Perspectives.
&- Many small alterations.
such as allowing Greek to
count as a language requirement, were made.
.. Last year, entering freshmen had to take six credits In
the
Natural
Sciences/Mathematics section. This year. students must
take three credits from the
Natural Sciences section and
three credits from
the
Mathematics and Statistics
section.
.. The Core Program was reevaluated and the syllabi for
Core ISO, Core 250 and Core
350 were changed.

criteria, tied to the central mission of the college, that would
become the grid through which
general education courses would
be framed - rather than a more
decentralized system," Storm
said.

Syrian professor criticizes U.S.
foreign policy toward Israel

Blood driv.e today in the HUB

r' ;_ t t·,

and heart leading to purposeful
integration of knowledge, skills,
and Christian faith and values."
The newly added Community,
Diversity and lustice requirement
will "introduce students to
domestic and international diversity, including linguistic, political, economic, religious, racial,
ethnic, gender and other differences," according to the objectives sheet.
The courses will "emphasize
the role of diversity in determining perspective and communication pallerns as well as applying
this understanding to just community living in an i,ncreasingly
diverse America and world."
Specifically, the American
Diversity Studies sec lion will
include at least one "significant
assignment that would reflect
thoughtfully on diverse viewpoints," according to the objectives sheet. The assignment or
course must be "informed by
some type of critical comparative
theoretical perspective such as
critical race theory, feminism,
Marxism, etc."
So with the new requirements
in place, freshmen this year will
have !o weave through a slighlly
different academic path - but a
slightly more integrated one.
"Part of the hope behind the
new General Education Program
was that there would be a set of
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fuels hatred among Arabs and
results ill catastrophes like the
Sept. 11, 200 1, attacks, he said.
Another issue at the heart of
Arab relations with the United
States involves the clash between
Christian fundamentalism and
Islamic fundamentalism.
Mohammed, in labbour's letter, said he learned in America
that while lesus taught Christians
to be good Samaritans awl help
their suffering neighbors, most
Christians in the United States
offer their help and prayers solely to Israel.
"Something deep within the
Christian psyche prevents them
lrom loving and accepting me as
Muslim," Mohammed said.
labbour
echoed
Dr.
Mohammed's concerns.
"Christians in America think
they must believe in Christ and
love Israel," Jabbour said. "You
don't have to be friends with one
group and enemies of another."
lunior Emily Fletcher relates
to labbour's claim of an
American bias loward Israel, and
struggles between her views

aboul Israel and her convictions
about injustice.
"The Jews are God's chosen
people, but injustice toward the
Palestinians can't be supported
by a just God," Fletcher said.
The United States is the only
broker that can achieve justice in
the Middle East - bul if the
injustices in Palestine continue to
go unchecked by the only nation
capable of stopping them, more
Muslims will become militant
fundamentalists, Jabbour said.
"The future really scares me.
Rather than an escalation of violence, we need people in the
Middle East like Gandhi and
Nelson Mandela," labbour said
Whitwo,th students can make
a difference in the Middle East as
well, labbour said. He suggested
voting, sending e-mails to government officials and praying
without a judgmental attitude.
"If I can respect Muslims, then
I can have compassion for
Muslims," labbour said. "I continue to pray that God will help
others have respect for Muslims
as he has helped me."

Help Save Livl.'S and E.'lm $25* T(xlay!
Donate your blo<xl plasma. Help bum,
trauma and shock victims, surgery
patients & more.

ZLB Plasma Services
9621 E. Sprague, Spokane, WA 99206
509-926-1881 • www.zlb.com
104 W. 3,rd Ave., Spokane, WA 99201
509"()24,1252 • www.zlb.com
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Shirt fight

Scene

Find out why these T-shirt makers say
American Eagle is for copycats.
Seen page 5
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Megan Blank
Staff writer
Class of '05

hoving a flaming tube of wax-covered muslin in your ear is probably
not the first thing that comes to
mind when thinking about health or relaxation, The ancient Egyptian practice of
ear candling is foreign and not widely
known of these days .
"All I can picture is Shrek pulling wax
out of his ears and making a candle and
lighting it," junior Tim Grassley said.
Surprisingly, Grassley is not too far
off. Ear candling is the process of cleaning earwax and other debris out of the
ear using a special hollow candle. To
clean the ears the first time, a person
may need to do three separate sessions a
few days apart to fully clean out the ear
canals. After the initial cleaning, it is
only necessary to use candles periodically about every three months.
From either a sitting position or lying
on one side, the thin, cone-shaped candle
is placed into the car, then the end is
lighted on fire. A paper plate or towel
should be positioned between the flame
and a perioon's head to catch dripping wax
and falling ashes.
As the candle burns, the charred end is
cut off into a pitcher of water. The candle
burns down about seven inches before it
is extinguished. A four-inch lube tilled
with a mixture of earwax, pollen and dirt
remains.
"As it burns down, it creates a vacuum
and sucks the wax out," senior Kaylin
Jones said. Jones and some friends
viewed ear candling as an intriguing novelty and acted immediately. They had it
done last semester by their small group
leader, Linda McDonald, who introduced
them to the idea.
Sophomore Kim Clark also tried ear
candling last spring with some of her
friends.
"We heard about it through our friend
Jeff who told us how fun it was. We
scoffed at it at first," Clark said.
After hearing about the large amount of
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Senior Kayhn Jones holds an ear candle to senior Kristin Pederson's ear canal to extract dirt,
pollen and wax,

wax Jeff's candles had drawn out of his
ears, they were curious.
!'We just wanted to know if ours were
the same," Clark said.
After about 10 minutes, the candle
stubs were filled with what Clark
described as "gross, crusty stuff."
Ending with a tube of what used
to live in your ear, may seem disgusting, but it holds a strange fascination

,t

with those who have done it.
"If you like popping zits, you'd like
seeing what comes out of your ear,"
Jones said.
Ear caudles can be purchased at
Mother's Cupboard, a health store
located in the strip mall next to
Borders off of Hawthorne Rd. and at
Huckleberry'S. Many Internet sites
also sell candles in bulk, such as

www.earsalive.com. Candles at
Mother's Cupboard are made by Wally's
and packaged in twos or fours with a
choice of paraffin, herbal paraffin or the
more expensive beeswax.
"Beeswax burns a little slower, so it is
able to draw more wax out of the ear
because it takes longer to burn,"
Mother's Cupboard employee
Christine Ramsey said. Ramsey has
performed ear candling on her husband, though she has yet to try it herself.
Candle prices range from $5.19 for
two paraffin candles to $12.49 for four
beeswax candles. People experiencing
dryness in their ears following candling can also purchase Wally's Ear
Oil. The oil contains almond and tea
tree oils as moisturizers, garlic as an
antibacterial, mulle:in as a pain reliever
and Echinacea for soothing.
Ear candling can be used for
relieving pressure attributed to colds
and sinus infections, improving
hearing, or simply as a means of
relaxation. You can do it yourself
with a mirror or have someone help
you. Some salons even offer ear candling as a service, which Jones saw
advertised for $25 in her hometown of
Olympia Wash.
Ear candling also has medicinal value,
said Ramsey, who sold candles to a
woman whose children had frequent
ear problems and said it was less
painful than visiting the doctor.
Ramsey's husband experiences more
wax build-up in one ear than the other,
which led him to try ear candling.
"My husband said he could physically
feel it when the candle started drawing it
out of his ear," Ramsey said. l'lt helped
him hear better."
Of course, lighting candles is not
allowed in dorms, but you can always
go outside or off campus to give ear
candling a try.
"It's a fun experience because you
have this flaming thing coming out of
your ear," Clark said.

Wake up and smell the music
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Stephanie Walker
Staff Writer
Clasj of '04
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Sophomore Jonathan Pasma plays the keyboard while sophomore Cory
Siebe SlOgs at a practice session in the HUB.

, ".

Sophomores Jonathan Pasma
and Cory Siebe held their own
on Sept. 19 as they kicked off
the first coffeehouse of the year.
With the entertainment provided, the large audience and free
coffee,
ASWC
Activities
Coordinator Colelle Reid said
the event was a success.
A few changes were made to
the premiere coffeehouse, such
as an earlier time and free coffee. A 5 p.m. performance
proved to be a great lime, Reid
said.
Many students on their way to
the dining hall for dinner heard
the music ane! followed the
sound.
"I really liked his voice," junior Amy Glover said. "He was
really into the music and enjoying what he was doing."
The goal of a coffeehouse is
to provide a relaxed environment for everyone on campus,
where they can be comfortable

and see their peers perform,
Reid said.
The duo showcased last week
worked long hours to give a
great performance. Both Pasma
and Siebe's talents began when
they were forced to take piano
lessons as children.
"I didn't like piano at first,"
Pasma said.
The same held true for Siebe,
"To get out of piano lessons, I
took up guitar," Siebe said.
The two met their freshmen
year and began playing off and
on.
"They just mesh well," Reid
said.
When asked to describe their
music, both men struggle to find
a word that captures their style,
"It's a mixture of stuff"
Pasma said.
'
His jazzy piano playing
mixed with Siebe's acoustic guitar and voice proved to be quite
enterta ining.
Reid said that adding the
piano to the schedule brought a
new flare to the traditional coffeehouse. You dOIl't see a lot of

people playing piano at campus
events, she said.
From both Pasma and Siebe's
point of view, the purpose of
playing is to have fun, kick back
and relax.
"We're just a couple of guys
who like to jam," Siebe said. As
for future appearances, the two
might play on KWRS, but have
no set plans for recording
together in the near future. Both
are open to whatever happens.
"It wouldn't suck if it took
off," Pasma said.
If you missed this coffeehouse, don't worry; Reid hopes
to incorporate at least one per
month into the schedule.
The next opportunity to kick
back and relax is at 8 p.m. on
Oct. 16 with Jill Cohn, a
Seattle-based performer whose
sound is compared to Sarah
McLachlan and Tori Amos. She
is now on tour and agreed to
share her talent with the
Whitworth community.
"We should have some good
coffeehouses this year," Reid
said.
.
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" Thrifting is for Web lovers
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Emily Clader
Sf4fwriter
Class of '07

Metal heads
r~ck Spokane
If you love the '80s, go see
metal-punk band, Def Leppard
on Sept. 30 at the Spokane
Arena.
Tickets are available at the
Spokane Arena box office,
online at TicketsWesl.com or
by calling 325-SEAT.
,"m

Foodies and
goodies
Sunday sampling at Costco
is nothing compared to the
array of savory samples available at the Fall Festival of
Foodies from 2 pm to 8 pm on
Saturday, Sept. 27 at Spokane
Community College's Lair
Building.
Wine tasling, retailers specializing in culinary products,
live music and cooking demon[otrations are also available.
The event costs $10 in
advance and $15 at the door.
For more infonuation, call 2422506.

Death Cab to
make stop
Seattle band, Death Cab for
Cutie, is playing at 7p.m., Wed.
Oct. 1 at Fat Tuesday's. Special
gues~s, Th.e Long Winters, arc
joining the indie rock/em a band
which started in the late 90s in
Bellingham.The Spokane allages show will be the band's
first stop on their new national
tour. Tickets are $15 at the door
and $12 in advance. For more
information, call 489-3969.

Comedysportz
at the Lantern
Improv comedy competition
between two teams performing
a series of sketches based on
comedy suggestions is SUfe to
bring laughs at 8 p.m. every
Friday and Saturday at the
Magic Lantern Theater.
Tickets are $7 in advance, $9
at the door and $7 at the door
with a can of food.
Sold out shows have free
pizza. For more information
363-1279
or
visit
call
SpoComedy.com.

Vintage Vantage model shows off
one of Keddie's creations

College students immediately
turn their heads at the mention of
1I thrift store. Not only arc they
great places to find inexpensive
clothes, but they provide a
plethora of interesting, one-of-akind vintage shirts. Students
across the country have made a
hobby out of finding vintage
shirts, but for 2000 Yale Univ.
graduate John Keddie, vintage
shirts arc his career.
Having loved these kinds of T-

ing because youth in the United
Stales and other countries have
fallen in love with the bold
graphics of the '70s and '80s.
They are proud to wear shirts
depicting treasures of their childhood stich as favorite toys, cartoons, or even food; but many
wear shirts with which they have
no personal cOllnection because
the more random and corny the
shirt, the better.
"ft's the classic '70s yellow.
Ya know - it's for a 1979 bike
See LOVERS ... page 6

Elegant restaurant lights up downtown
Stephanie Getman
Guest writer
Class of '05

The neon blue halo that floats
from the ceiling of Fugazzi's dining room is like the restaurant's
cui[ojne: unique, yet elegant.
Located at 1 N. Post, the downtown restaurant is part of Hotel
Lusso, a luxury boutique hotel.
Fugazzi offers a daily melange
of dishes, some of which are
standard favorites among regular
customers.
Fugazzi serves about half a
dozen appetizers, all of which are
under $10, the exception being a
delectable crab spread. Our waitress mentioned that the artichoke
dip, which is flavored with lemon,
garlic and basil, was the one for
which Fugazzi is famous.
Fugazzi also offers three different salads, Caesar, house and
spinach, all for $7.
The night J dined, there were
10 entree choices, but I chose the
Pan Seared Salmon ($21), which
arrived at my table dripping in an
orange-cilantro butter sauce and
piled high with herbed potatoes
and braised greens with chunks
of fresh garlic.
The salmon itself was cooked
perfectly, tender and flaky, but
the buller sauce was lacking saltiness. The potatoes were tender,
but a little all the greasy side, and
the braised greens were surprisingly crisp and flavorful.
I also had the opportunity to
try my dining partner's New York
Steak ($25). Brushed with a
hoisin sauce, it had a nice sweet-

located in Spokane's bustling downtown sector, Fugazzi is a quiet place for dining and conversation.

and-sour flavor, which was complemented weJl with the side of
orange-ginger coleslaw. Garlicinfused Yukon Gold mashed
potatoes came with the steak, 100.
One nice touch was the bread
that came with our meals. The
fresh-baked, square sourdough
rolls had th~ consistency of an
English muffin. They tasted
delightful with salted butler.
The beverage options for those
over 21 are overwhelming.
Fugazzi carries an e'{tensive list of
Ixal and imported red and white
wines. They also have a full bar
available (Hotel Lusso's Cavalino
Lounge), so you can also order any
mixed drink or cocktail you de!.ire.
As for beers, they have several on

tap and, according to our waitress,
"just about anything you want" in
bottles.
After dinner, Fugazzi's dessert
menu tempted us, listing huckleberry crisp, strawberry shortcake,
a decadent chocolate cake and
vanilla burnt creme to name a
few. The waitress iold us the
homemade ice creams of the
night were huckleberry and
vanilla. There arc also dessert
and coffee liquors.
We opted instead to sip on
espressos ($2.20 each). The roast
was bold and smooth, with a con!.iderable amount of acidily.
Service throughout the evening
was better than satisfactory. The
waitress was cheerful ;md helpful.

Fugazzi's atmosphere was as
appealing as its food, making my
evening very enjoyable.
The dining room was dimly lit,
with candles and 'interesting paper
lamps on each of the 20-something tables. Soft jazz music
played in the background and the
noise level stayed at a comfortable
level.
After dining at the restaurant, it
is worthwhile to meander
through Hotel Lusso's lounge. [
felt like I had stepped off the
streets of Spokane and into
Europe.
Fugazzi is open for lunch ] I
a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesdays through
Saturdays and for dinner 5 p.m.
Tuesdays through Sundays.

New venue widens Spokane fiu.sic scene
Neal Dixon
Assistant Copy Editor
Class of '06

he stage is hardly large
enough for a four piece
band and is lit by merely
two halogen work lights. At first
glance, one would not expect
this new venue to allract the
bands and audiences that it does.
However, three hours later,
the brick warehouse-turnednightclub in downtown Spokane
was filled with the sounds of
Pedro the Lion and 200 mesmerized fans.
Chris Lewis, the owner of the
ill-fated Tryst Cafe, decided to
close shop and pursue a different
path. Tryst wasn't making itbad location. Lewis worked 14
hours a day, seven days a week
for nothing.
When Cafe Sole vacated the
spot, the owners of the building
asked if Lewis would be interested in moving in. Thus was
born The Detour, Spokane's
newest all-age venue.

T

See glass art
on campus
Glass artist and Whitworth
alumnus Peter Hunner, '76,
will discuss his life and work
in a presentation, "Island
I nspirations
from
Bornholrn," at 6 p.m. in the
Eric Johnston Science Center
auditorium.
The event is free and open
to the public with a reception
following.
For more information,
call ext. 3258.

shirts since childhood before they
were even vintage, Keddie was
able to turn this love into a busineSS after being fired from a boring bank job working in a cubicle. lie knows what people like,
and uses his creativity to fully
accommodate the popularity of
originlll T-shirts through his
online store, Vintage Vantage,
where he sells both authentic vintage shirts and shirts he designed.
"We're lIot a corporation,
we're just a bUllch of silly kids
who found a niche selling Tshirts," Keddie said.
This popularity has been grow-

Many Whitworth students came to the Detour on Sept. 20, to watch Pedro the
Lion rock out minus their bassist.

-Compiled by Julia Nicholls
'.

,
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Lewis has invested countless
hours into transforming the old
building into an ultra-hip Venue.
The interior slightly resembles a
roadside construction zone, wilh
a traffic light and V;lriOUS road
signs and chain link fencing
allowing forone feature that sets
The Detour apart from Fat
Tueday's - a beer garden and
homemade pizza.
In a week or so, the back of the
stage will be cut out and an
industrial roll-up door will be
added so people outside on the
deck can sit and watch from
behind.
Several local artists arc lined
up on the schedule of events.
"There's so much talent in
Spokane that wants to get their
name out," said Lewis.
Not only arc there local acts,
but quite a few out-of-town
bands will be performing at The
Detour.
"It's going to totally put
See DETOUR .. page 6
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Hohe said. "Through these two
events, we are reaching out to
build relationships with local
churches and area musicians."
Next year, the hope is do to
more "in terms of food banks
and other outlets. " The show
does not operate under a formal
mission statement, but the
phrase "Music - Community Worship" was added to the logo
this year.
"As far as the name [Fe!ltival
Con Dios] goes, they looked for
a unique way to boldly present
what the festival was about,"
Hohe said. "That is how they
came up with the idea of
Festival Con Dios: Festival
with God."
Launched in September
2001, Ihis year's tour is headlined by the Newsboys and visits such slales as ashington,
Oregon, California, Arizona
and Nebraska. The tour lasts
approximately seven weeks.
"Each year we invite some of
the current top talent in
Christian music, and then we
invite some ofthe top' up and
coming' talent," Hohe said. "It
is important to FCD [Festival
Con Dios] to present the best
Christian music has
to offer."
The show is looking for \'01unteers to help set up and tear
down. Contact Carol at 3279425 if you are interest"d. "
T1t~ show will be held sept.
26 in Spok<lne at the Old
Spokane Valley Cinemas parking lot. Tickets are $25 in
advance and $30 at the gate.
Groups of 20 or more are $]5.

DETOUR:
Continued from page 5
Spokane on the map. We had some bands who would
!lay, 'There's no way we're gonna play in Spokane,' but
they heard about the venue and want to play here!"
Lewis said.
The Detour opened its doors Aug. 29 and has been
busy almost every night since then, Lewis said. The
Detour is booked with various events 20 days next
month. r .ewis was glad to see this investment IS naving
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Scene

Popular Christian
artists to play
Valley Festival
stival Con Dios, a popular mobile Christian
music show, will hit
Spokane Sept. 26. The show
features the Newsboys, Plus
One, Kutless, 1052 and
lnousand Foot Krutch.
"The lead singer of the
Newsboys, Peter Furler, and his
manager, Wes Campbell, have
spent many years on the road
and have often thought about a
new way to take top Christian
concerts to areas in a new and
different way," said Van Hohe,
general manager of Festival
Con Dios, Inc.
The Festival features a
large, mobile outdoor stage, an
expanded motorcycle show,
extreme games and teaching by
Ryan Dob!>On, the son of
Christian author and psychologist James Dobson. New this
year is a "Community Cookoff" and the Christian Music
Talent Search.
The "Community Cook-off'
is part of an effort to let local
churches and civic groups raise
money for their own o-rganizalions. The Christian Music
Talent Search allows "hometown voices and bands in each
market to compete for a live
performance on the Festival's
mainstage, and a chance at a
major label recording contract,"
according to a Festival Con
Dios brochure.
"This is a part of the foundations we are laying to build
community in each market,"

-.-
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Amanda Beason
Staff writer
Class of '07
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in Denver. The two hit it off and together have
made a dynamic team of creativily. Since then, he
has also gained two more employees - his younger
brother and one of his friends.
Continued from page 5
Keddie's business is based in the spare room of a
classic with a funky 'red seal' burst on the back," California apartment. He does not want to open a
said sophomore Emily Hurianek, describing her traditional store, so he focuses on selling shirts prifavorite vintage shirt. "I've worn it so much that marily on his Web site and eBay, Keddie said.
A huge fan base has been created due to Ihe
I've worn the armpits out!"
The craze allracts youth to thrift stores to find funny, creative captions Keddie puIs with all the
inexpensive, vintage shirts that are available no shirts he sells. In fact, when fans have bought all the
shirts they can, they continuously go back to the
where else.
"Vintage t-shirts are reflective of an enlire classic Web site just for entertainment. Having sold around
era and embody retro music, cars, clothing, and the 12,000 shirls here and internationally, Keddie has
generally 'jivin' mentality of the past," Hurianek no need to open a traditional store, Keddie said.
Keddie has delermined that most of his business
said. "Yea for 20 years ago!"
Part of the appeal is that these shirts can't be comes from college students because he gets masfound in the mall. "I like them because they're sive numbers of ".edu" e-mail addresses. He relies
something olher than brand name.
heavily on word-of-mouth expoThey're creative," sophomore
sure and springs off his college
Molly
McKeown
said.
student fan base by sending some
McKeown's favorite vintage shirt
of his student customers Vintage
UWe're not a corporation, Vantage cards to distribute to
is her Hawaii coconut shirt.
Brand-name clothing compawe're just a bunch of silly their friends. In return, he has
nies have noticed this attitude kids who found a niche sell~ been known to give these cusamong their consumers and reacttomers free shipping on their next
ing T~shirts. JI
ed in major ways. Clothing compurchases. Keddie knows how
panies all over the country are
college students' minds work, he
John Keddie.
designing original, vintage-lookOll'fler if Vintage Vanlage
said.
ing shirts in order to satisfy their
It is extremely important to
customers' cravings.
Vintage Vantage to offer the best
The pressure of this movement
vintage shirts out there, and they
to create distinctive designs stimpride themselves in their "buttery
ulated American Eagle to steal a
soft" fabric which is meant to "indulge your torso,"
T-shirt design from Keddie's small but growing
according to their Web site.
_
online store, Keddie said.
make
the most comNot
only
do
they
strive
to
He had designed a shirt reading, "Detroit is for
fortable
shirts,
they
also
try
to
provide
the most
Lovers," and American Eagle copied the design
original
and
creative
designs.
Keddie
and
his wife
almost exactly, which was a blatant copy write
infringement. After Keddie complained. American design most of the shirts; they base some of their
Eagle cooperated by taking the shirt off its Web !lite ideas on vintage shirts they have seen (they change
them to make them their own), "but the majority are
but was still selling the shirts in 400 of its stores.
"I don't think it's very moral or cool that they straight out of our goofy little minds," Keddie said.
Often, their best ideas stem from the flowing crewould steal from an underdog company,"
ative
juices at late-night photo shoots where everyMcKeown said.
The scandal is being worked out through a long one puts their tired, goofy minds together to think of
legal process, but Keddie could not disclose the lat- very random - and very cool - T-shirt designs.
So, take part in this massive movement called
est details.
Despite the conflict with American Eagle, Keddie . vintage and go "get fresh" at Keddie's website.
still has a business to run, which keeps him very Become a part of "Camp Cool" while checking out
busy. Vintage Vantage started in July of 2001 and, T-shirts that "[blow) away anything you've ever
despite challenging beginnings, it has been steadily worn/seen/felt or heard about on seedy street corgrowing ever since. The business took off after last ners," as the Web site says. Visit www.vintagevanAugust when he met his wife, Heather, !it a concert tage.com for more information.

LOVERS:

back.
A sample weekly schedule includes T-dancing (something along the lines of line dancing) on Mondays,
Karaoke on Tuesday nights, open mic or a local deejay
on Wed'lesdays, and bands on ThursdjlY, Friday, ami
Saturday nights. "We just want to cater to everybody,"
Lewis said.
Instead of being in direct competition with Fat
Tuesday's, the two locations work with each other. If
one venue is booked or doesn't quite fit the bill, the
owners have no problem referring the groups to the
other venue.
Crowds at The Detour seem to be slightly older than

tho!le at Fat Tuesday's, ranging from 18 to 25. This is
due 10 the bar and later show times.
Some of the shows coming up are As I Lay Dying
on Wednesday, All Girls Summer Fun Band on Sept.
30, Rocky Votolato with Limbeck and Roy on Oct. 5
and The Roman Candles, Anatomy of a Ghost and
Fear Before the March of Flames on Oct. 6. All three of
these shows are $7 or less.
The Detour can be found on south Monfl1e between
1st and 2nd Avenues, right across from The Old
Spaghetti Factory, or on the Web at
www.detourshows.com.

chatterbox~------------------~
Sarah Lamb
Staff writer

Cia!>s 0/'06
Adam Jones is a professional pyro.
No, not a 'maniac,' but a 'technic.'
Pyrotechnic that is.
This freshman has been volunteering to help set up huge fireworks displays for a year now and is ill the
process of gelling his pyrotechnic
license.
"I wanted to be
able to light big fireworks and nut get in
trouble for it," Jones
said.
Last fall Jones'
youth leader got
him interested in
pyrotechnics, which
he experimented with for his senior
project at River Ridge High School
in Olympia, Wash.
Jones said it was difficult to do
experiments for his project since the

legal age for lighting fireworks is 18,
but Jones was 17 at the time.
However, he received an award for
the experiment, and from there his
experiment "took off."
Jones now a!lsists at Entertainmcnt
Fireworks, Inc. which sets up displays such as the Freedom Fair in
Tacoma on July 4. Jones, who assisted in setting up the $70,000 display,
said it can take three days to one
week to sel up a display that large.
Soon Jones will aid the company
with a show in
Coeur
d'Alene,
Idaho. He's thrilled
to be working with
fireworks.
"You don't do it
for the mOlley. You
do it 'caUllC you love
iI," Jones said.
"Some people ill
pyro say, 'If I died doing pyro, I'd be
dying dOing something I loved. '"
Not just anyone can work with
fireworks - they are highly dangerous and may scare some if they get

near the big displays, Jones said. If a
display is electronic, each individual
firework must be wired together correctly.
"Fireworks are a dangerous passion, but you just have to respect it,"
Jones said.
When selling up for a show, there
b a "safety zone" that only trained
pyrotechnics are allowed to enter.
Safety if; the No. 1 concern when
working with pyrotechnics.
He said this is something that his
mom really likes.
Within and around the safety zone
there ;Ire fire extinguishers, and
pyrotechnicians must protect themselves in case of an accident. This
includes wearing fire resistant
clothes and gloves, a hard hat and
safety glasses.
This coming summer, Jones will
be working on a Christian pyrotechnic
team with church friends and possibly
some school friends.
"I hope that one day I will be able to do
fireworks [or an event here at
Whitworth," Jones said.
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Mystery art
takes shape
Chris Collins
News Edilor
Class of '05
ecade after reconstruction
Whitworth's Harriet Cheney
Cowles Memorial Library finally
'ot its courtyard centerpiece.
The courtyard entrance, built 10 years
ago, was originally designed to host a
public sculpture. But it took about eight
years before the Whitworth Art
Committee was developed ami committed
itself to filling the gaping hole. To do
this, the committee commissioned locally
renowned artist Harold Balazs to craft Ihe
first major piece of public art Whitworth
has ever displayed.
On a rainy Monday morning two
weeks ago, a group of eight workers
rolled the I-Ion, 9-foot steel sculpture off
a truck and wheeled it down to the library
courtyard. Later, it was cemented inlo the
ground.
Finally, the courtyard had its misslflg
fea,~~_~_~, ~nl>talled. ; __
" , , . '_
_,

A

sculpture, the proCCSl> has been "greased"
for bringing in additIOnal artwork.
Specifically, Kolbo said that
Weyerhaeuser Hall, which wIll open next
September, will offer a perfect arena for
new art displays.

'A hell of an honor'

For Balazs, who IS bel>t known for his
1978 Centennial Sculpture which appears
to float on the Spok.ane River in
Riverfront Park, the task of creatmg
Whitworth's first major artpiece was "a
hell of an honor."
"Anytime you get to do something hke
this, it's an honor," Balazs said. "It's nice
to be the kickoff person."
Balazs said he presented half a dozen
miniature sculpturel> to the art committee,
which eventually decided to go with the
9-foot sculpture. Kolbo said other members of the college were consulled about
the decision, including President Bill
Robinson.
The final product, Balazs l>aid, was
right up there with the Centennial pIece.
, "It's bne on he bigger projects I've '
done," he said.
A new era for art at Whitworth
Though Balazs works on multiple projMore than just an eye-catcher, the cenects at once, he said he began creating the
terpiece may SIgnal the fir~t wave of persculpture last fall and finished it near the
manent art displays Whitworth hopes to
end of March.
scatter across its campus.
The installation of Balazs' sculpture
"It all depends on if people arc excited
was the culmination of years of informal
and want it to happen," Assistant
conversations and appeals to the artist.
Professor of Art, Scott Kolbo said, referKolbo said there were many who had
ring to the future of art at Whitworth.
wanted one of his pieces on campus for
The $12,000 handed to Balazs for the
quite a while.
library sculpture was colk:cted from about
The sculpture will be officially dedicat20 donors, including alumni, faculty,
ed at 11 a.m. this Saturday in the library
friends of the college and. even architects
courtyard as part of the Homecoming
who had designed the library, Kolbo said.
weekend festivities.
None of the money came from the college
budget or student fees.
Interpreting the art
The college has a plethora of permaNow that the project has finally
nent art displays sitting in storage and
arrived, the big question is: what docs it
tucked away in remote areas of the cammean?
pus. Kolbo said there arc "hundreds of
Balazs insisted that his piece had no
pieces" of artwork that can be displayed
specific meaning, but was simply a conon campus, including a large collection of tinuation of a theme that runs through all
two-dimensional paintings and drawlflgs.
his work.
Kolbo said that after going through the
"One theme '" is Illy juxtaposingpaperwork for commissioning Balazs'
jamming things that aren't alike togeth-

IHil1l Aloo,-r/ JF!Jifltorln/f!R

Balazs piece "untitled" stands on display In the courtyard of the Harriet Cheney Cowles Library.

er," Balazs said. "It represents the ideathat we all arc different but we all have to
get along."
The artist conceded thaI if he had to
name the art piece something, it would be
"Support for the Load," since there arc
two large bases that hold up separate
bases which support the rest of the sculpture.
Balazs said the theme was appropnate
for a college setting where students must
learn to cooperate.
"That's what college is for - making
the world a better place," Balazs said.

Student reaction
Anecdotally, most comments on the
artwork hav(' been positive, though "some
people arc puzzled and some don't like
It," Kolbo said
Puzzlement was a theme for some students who walked by the library courtyard and offered thcir best assessment of

Alumni giving remains stagnent
Anthony Rodin
Opiniolls Editor
Class of '06
In the latest issue of U.S. News and World Report,
Whitworth reported alumni participation at 22.7 percent, continuing a trend that has been prescnt for the last
couple years.
This percentage is calculated based on "solicitable"
alumni, that is, alumni that arc able to be contacted by
phone or e-mai!. Overall, the total number was 2,241
alumni.
The 22.7 percent is an increase from 21 percent from
last year. However, there is some concern about
whether or not this trend will continue.
"It is becoming a challenge to maintain and even
improve this [alumni participation] number because we
arc graduating bigger and bigger classes," Jillian Bell,
director of the Whitworth Fund, said in an e-mail interview.
According to numbers from Assistant Director of

Annual Giving and Church Relations, Kevin Benson,
some "intere5ting" trends were seen in the pattern in
alumni giving this year.
The class with the most donors was that of 1987, with
64, giving approximately $19,000, while the class of
1930 was represented by only one donor.
The class of 1964 gave the most money, donating
approximately $31,000. .
Overall, the majority of the classes had about 30 to 50
donors. This held true even for the Jarger classer-. of the
1990s.
The recent classes, from 1990 to 2002, had 515
donors lasl year, which is an 11 percent participation
rate.
The class of 2000 gave 24 donations for a total of
$1,240 while the class of 200 I gave 46 donations for
$1,760.
The participation rate is a crucial indicator for the
school. This number is an important factor for
Whitworth's ratings with U.S. News and World Report
and for our ability to secure large foundation and cor-

the sculpture.
"On first impre'lSion, I'm confused, and
I don't understand artwork," freElmlan
Geoff Sanders said.
-Senior Brandi Harwood said it was "a
good piece of art," but seemed out of
place at Whitworth and didn't appeal to
her.
Another freshman, Amber Matthai, said
the sculpture WilS "definitely abstract"
and did a good job of filling the empty
space in the courtyard. Her friend, freshman Katie Madole, said it was "very
interesting, bul very odd."
Madole, however, also said that it must
have taken a lot of effort to create the
sculpture and said that it represents the
different ethnic groups at Whilworth.
Kolbo said that he is phillning a townhall meeting sometime in the ncar future
for students to come and discuss the new
artwork and offer their thoughts on what
it may mean.

Alumni Participation Rate

1999-2000
25.1%

2000-200t
25.3%

2001-2002
21%

2002-2003
22.7%

porate grants because it is a demonstration of alumni
!>atisfaction.
"Even small gifts from alumni have a big impact on
this figure," nell said.
Not all donations come in the form of money. Wills,
bequests, trust funds and other gifts arc used in the calculation of the numbers.

- RyeJ/J Moede conlribuud to this report.
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Former Whitworthians recognized
Amanda Beason, Class of '07
and Sarah Lamb, Class of '06
Siaf/writers
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our loyal and dedicated Whitworth alumni
receive awards at a banquet hosted by President
Bill Robinson and his wife, Bonnie, on Friday.

"[This is the] first time we have ever honored alumni
award winners as well as other important donors to the
college with an on-campus event of this magnitude,"
said Director of Alumni and Parent Relations Tad
Wisenor.
Alumni awards that will be presented arc: the
Distinguished Alumnus Award, the Alumni Service to
Whitworth Award, the Alumni Mind and Heart Award
and the Recent Alumna Award. Another alumni must
nominate those who receive these awards. Awards arc
then chosen based on certain criteria.
The banquet will be held in the Hixson Union
Building at 6 p.m. for Whitworth all1mni and friends,
including members of the President's Club and
lifetime Whitworth donors.
"We are really hoping that this will become a wonderfultradition each year at Homecoming," Wisenor said.

DAVID MARTIN:
DISTINGUISHED AWARD

,[

{

}

David Martin, '62, has designed numerous homes and
palaces in Rome, Paris, Singapore and Monaco, but the
accomplishment that the Distinguished Alumni Award
winner is most proud of is his work with hospitals
around the country.
"[This award is very important] emotionally because it
is a very significant validation of my hospice work,"
Martin said.
He was familiar with the school because both parents
were on the faculty. He intended to major in biology or
chemistry and become a doctor. Along the way, though,
that path changed and he became an architect.
"I had an interest in architecture for many years, but I
was also interested in medicine and becoming a doctor,"
Martin said. "I had gone to the University of Washington
after Whitworth to do a masters in zoology, and then on
to medical school."It was a chance meeting with a friend from high
school who was in the University ofWa!>hington's architecture program that led Martin to a career in building
and designing houses.
"I went with a friend of mine to have coffee in the
cafe of the School of Architecture, and when [ sawall
the drawings on the walls, I knew then Ihat that was
what I wanted to do," Martin said.
Martin's most intluential teacher at Whitworth was
Hugh Johnston, former professor of chemistry.
"[Him, because of his] genuine care and concern for
me as an individual," Martin said.
This professor gave Martin his sense of care for each
individual, as though they were the only ones on earth.

Martin said hOllpital work - which takes him to both
hospitals and hospice facilities-is emotionally
draining, but he docs not mind because the patients will
die whether is not he is there.
"[The most rewarding experience is the] genuine relationship that you develop with one who is dying when
they also recognize that dying is not a failure; that it is
normal," Martin said.
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis was once the editor of a
book that he was working on, but the most important
thing to him is people in hospice.
"They arc as famous as anybody," Martin said.

COLLEEN AND SAM ADAMS:
SERVICE TO WHITWORTH AWARD

Those who receive this award, such as the Adamses,
have shown admirable and unique dedication to
Whitworth and the Alumni program.
When Sam graduated from Whitworth in 1952, he
went on to receive his Ph.D. from Washington State
ANNA SCHOWENGERDT:
University.
RECENT ALUMNI AWARD
The Adamses have supported Whitworth athletics and
Recenl Alumna Award winner Anna Schowengerdt, a
Young Life, and Sam was a coach for a few of the teams
recent graduate of Whitworth, is now workIng for the
at Whitworth, including football, cross-country and track
Catholic Relief Organization in Iraq, a dream she has
and field.
had since college.
The couple was instrumental in bringing Young Life to
"In my junior year at Whitworth (1992) J spent a
the northwest and have been involved in some way or
semester and summer in Kenya," Schowengerdt said.
another with the program all of their lives, Wisenor said.
As part of an independent study, she spent time on the
After Sam left Whitworth, he went to work on the
Somalian border handing out blankets and food to the
WSU faculty, from which he recently retired. Colleen,
refugees. Her time in Africa and at Whitworth helped in
'51, was by his side in everything he did outside of
guiding her career path.
"My time at Whitworth was one of the best experischool, Wisenor said.
Sam also connected Whitworth head cross country and
ences of my life, and it means a great deal to me to be
recognized by the college In this way," Schowengerdt
track and field coach Toby Schwartz, whom he taught at
said.
WSU, into the Whitworth Athletic program because Sam
She received a B.A. in International Relations from
thought he'd be a great fit at Whitworth.
Whitworth and a M.A. In International Politics from the
Whitworth's Heritage Gallery Athletic Hall of Fame,
University of Denver's Graduate School of International
which holds former athletes, coaches, and others who
Studies.
were successful in their sport at or beyond Whitworth,
She credits Professor of Religion and Philosophy Jerry includes Sam.
Sittser, her world-religions teacher, as her most influenThe other standard for the Alumni Service Award is
tial professor, mainly due to the fact she was challenged
that the winner has worked for the mission of the college
in her faith and exposed to the value of and need for toland has shown support 10 other alumni.
erance.
Wisenor said the Adams' have not only maintained
"The lessons I learned from Jerry's class have served
their relationship with Whitworth, but have gone above
me well in my career as a relief worker in diverse cultur- and beyond keeping this connection.
al settings," Schowengcrdt said.
"A lot of players who've played or worked with Sam
Memories of snow and "raucous" sledding trips down
and Colleen have fond memories of them and the impact
the Pine Bowl bleachers have now been traded for the
they've had on and off the field," Wisenor said. "The
'~real-world" images of refugees seeking assistance from
st~ength of th~!r marriqge .i~ Chr~st was a witness tp stu. ~
~l.'
~
relief workers. Having worked in such diverse'cuitures - " dents~.:t:t
as Liberia, Uganda and, now, Iraq, Schowengerdt feels
Whitworth's mission "to equip its students to serve
MARK TERRELL:
humanity" became a strong part of her identity.
MIND AND HEART AWARD
"[It] registered with me at such a fundamental level
The requirement for this award is to live out the stateand it ended up steering me toward a career in internament of "honoring God, following Christ and serving
humanity."
tionai humanitarian assistance," Sch6wengerdt said.
The liberal arts education that Whitworth offers is the
Mark Terrell, '94, who founded Cup of Cool Water
best education one could have, she said.
(CCW) in downtown Spokane in 1995, and has been serv"Businesses and graduate schools arc looking for well- ing street teens through his ministry, which shows the love
rounded people who can think critically, articulate their
of Chrislto those who arc homeless or don't want to be at
positions, work in a team environment and make
home. They offer a variety of services including outreach
informed decisions," she said. "Don't stress out about
and
your major. Focus instead on the subjects that spark your
interest and make you re-think what you believe is the
See FORMER~ page 4
J

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

.Comtnunity Building
Day
.Dorm Royalty
Voting ends

.Papa John's Pizza
Eat Off

.Spirit Theme:
Class Color Day

.Spirit Theme:
Blast from the Past Day

(freshmen, orange; sophmores, green; juniors, black;
seniors, red)

truth. The right major will surface eventually."
Right now, as a relief worker in war-torn Iraq,
Schowengerdt said her only concerns are about the safety of her staff and herself.
"It is a dangerous time 10 be a foreigner in Iraq," she
said. "And an embarrassing time to be an American."

(6 p.m., Lied Square)
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THURSDAY
-Dorm Decorating murals
Cafe by 8 p.m.
.Boppell Blendz and
"Friends" Prelruere
10th and final season
premeire with a big
screen and FREE
Starbucks coffee

tnt

(8 p.m., Boppclliounge)

.Spirit Theme:
Pirate Booty and Bling! Bling!
(a.k.a. thrift store day)
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Above:
A Mac and Ballard halftime celebration from 1992.
Above Rlf)rt:
1992 Whitworth students boogie at the Homecoming dance.
Right
The 1990 Homecoming queen and king, current Director of
Communications Greg Orwig.
Far Right
Past Mac men cheer on the Pirates.
IFbI/nOli/Him filr phiJJaJ

Athletes of yesteryear inducted into hall of fame
Anthony Rodin
Opinions editor
This Homecoming weekend, Whitworth
will honor some of its greatest ?thletes by
inducting them into the Heritage Gallery
Athletics Hall of Fame.
The i.nductees inductees represent a
wide. array of sports and generations.
Induction will take place at at a brunch on
Saturday and will be presented at halftime
at the Homecoming football game.
Nani Blake is the first swimmer to be
inducted into the Hall of Fame. She was
Whitworth's first individual champion in
swimming when she claimed the 1,650
meter freestyle at the 1993 NAIA national
championships. Blake, a six-time AIIAmerican, scored in 11 of the 12 races she
swam in at the national championships in

~

murals tnust hang in the

e
011

her career.
"It's unexpected, but it is definitely an
honor to be the firs! swimmer," Blake said.
Joining Blake will be Norm Harding,
who received accolades for both football
and baseball. He was the leading hitter on
the 1960 NAIA championship baseball
team and team MVP in 1961 and 1962. In
football he was named to the AlIEvergreen Conference as a linebacker in
1963 ilnd led the football team in interceptions in 1961. After graduating in ]963,
Harding was drafted by the New York
Yankees and played two years of minor
league baseball befOl e an arm injury
forced him to retire early.
Another two-sport slandout is Jennifer
Tissue, who is being inducted because of
her soccer and baskelball skills. Tissue is
the leading scorer in any Whitworth soccer

program, was selected twice as
Conference Player of the Year and was an
NAIA All-American her senior year. In
basketball she holds the school record for
both the 'highest field~goal and free-throw
percentage in a season. After she graduated, she was drafted by the Boston Breakers
of the WUSA in 2000 and played one year.
Finally, the 1961 men's tennis team,
which ranked fourth in the nation, will also
be inducted. Led by Marshall Reynolds,
Classof '61, who made the quarterfinals at
the NAIA individual tournament, the team
accumulated an 18-3 record in dual matches. The duo of Reynolds and Bob Quail,
Class of '61, made illo the national semifinals in doubles.
The inductees were selected after a long
and thorough process by a committee of
nine formed by the Crimson Club. The

committee is staffed by Alumni Director
Tad Wise nor; Athletic Director Scott
McQuilkenj President of the Crimson
Club and six members of the Crimson
Club chosen by the club itself. The members serve three-year stints on the board
with the elections falling so that every year
two new people join the committee.
The process begins with every member
of the committee choosing five nominees
from a list of at least 100 athletes going
back to the 1930s. These nominees are
then thoroughly researched before a final
meeting in June, when the members whittle the nominees down to a final four or
five, who are then approved by the entire
Crimson Club.
"It's a good model," McQuilken said.
"It's used by the Ulliversity of Washington
and Wake Fares!."

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

.Shipwrecked Dinner
(QuaIl Hall)

.Heritage Gallery Athletic Hall of Fame
Induction Brunch

.George R. Whitworth Honors Banquet

(10 a.m., Hixson Union Building)

(6 p.m., Hixson Union
Building)

.Crimson and Black Alumni Swim Meet

• Volleyball vs.
Pacific

.Harold Balazs Sculpture Dedication

(10 a.m., Aquatic Center)
(11 a.m., Harriet Cheney Cowles Memorial Library courtyard)

(J p.m., Fieldhouse)

• Whitworth "Pirates of the Caribbean" BBQ,

.Bon fire

with Caribbean steel-drum band, Moko Jumbie

(10 p.m., Pirates
Cove)

(11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m., Pine Bowl)

.Football vs. Western University of Montana
(1 p.m., Pine Bowl)

mng! Bling!Day

.Spirit Theme:
Pirate Day

.Dorm Royalty Skits & Dorm Yell Off

(red, black, and white)

.Powderpuff Football

(Halftime, Pine Bowl)
(4 p.m., Pine Bowl)

• Volleyball vs. Willamette
(S p.m., Fieldhouse)

.Beach Blast Dance
(9 p.m. to midnight, Hawthorne Hall Lawn)
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Why we should all go crazy
The
Breakdown
Kevin Eddy
Guest Writer
Class 0['04
I'm the guy you all see and slare at. With my fellow
hardcore fans, we are relentless. We never f>ay dlC, we
never let up, and above all, we never sit down at any
sports game ... ever. You should join us. No, you are one of
us; you just need some encouragement.
With Homecoming thiS weekend, there is no beller time
than now to embrace the insanity Df being a sports fan,
specifically, a Whitworth sports fan.
Take this past weekend's football game. On a glorious
Saturday afternoon, Dur crowd is a mundane 1,850. 11'&
not necessarily the number that gets me. It's the shear fact
that besides those crazy people on the roof, the Menlo
crowd, rolling 37 deep, were, at times, louder than the rest
of the one thousand eight hundred and thirteen people
rooting for us.
Now, I'm not ragging on those of you who were there.
When we scored on that Wicked trick play to end the flTst

FORMER:
Continued from page 2

mentoring.
During outreach, staff and
va lunleers go out onlo the
streets to vi!>it with leens, gi~ing
them a chance to talk with
someone and know that Cup of
Cool Water can help.
Staff and volunteers mentor
various 'street kids' who need
someone to connect with and
look up to, and who can be there
for them to show the love of

:\
, \

half, we all erupted with a force, and it was truly deserved.
But if thaI football game was any indication as to what our
sporting evenls climate is going to be this year, we are in
trouble.
"Oh, but it's different Kevin. We're not a NCAA
Division I school. Why !>hould we care or get involved?"
Well Joe/Sally Student, here's why: besides the factlhal
every team on this campus is in the running for a conference title and everyone knows it, these amazing athletes
play for the love of their sport, and for no other reason. It's
amateurism in its purest form: athletes PAYING for the
right to compete. This is why Division III athletics is the
greatest forum for sports on the planet-no endorsements;
no real chance of going pro; no nothing. Just a game to be
played with your enlire uncorrupted heart and soul.
Sure Ihere arc exceptions. I'm nol saying thaI everyone
who gets an athletle scholarship is an evil person. Bul
don't ollr athletes deserve the !>arne amount of respect,
admiration, and support as them, if nol more? YES!
Therefore, how are we going properly give Ihem the
high regard Ihey rightly deserve?
Arc we going to fall in line with many other school!>,
and allow them to cheat there way through classes? No.
Arc we going to secretly pa}' them under the table?
Most definitely no.
Are we going to worship them as idols of their respective sports, and think of the rest of you "non athletes" a!>
pions? Well, as an athlete, J think this could be cool, but
it's nol gOlllg to happen.
Then, let us channel our apprecialion of ollr fellow student athletes into passionate and unwavering support,
erupting when they succeed, sharing their disappointment
when they fail, but never ever letting them forget that, in
our world, they are superstars.
At the risk of offending our entire football team, as well

Christ. Mentoring includes celebrations and jail vi!>ils, plione
calls and meeting!>.
Alumni who are given Ihis
award must also continue be
connected
to
Whitworth.
Terrell has worked with students from Whitworth, who volunteer at the drop-in shelter that
is set up by CCW or by doing
ministry on the streets.
"Whitworth has a direct connection [to Mark's service to the
community]~tudents
arc
already a part of the program,"
Wisenor said.

as going against every Pirate bone in my body, I'm going
to borrow some advice from one of the greatest football
coaches in NCAA history. FLU coach Frosty Westering
wrote an entire book called "Making the Big Time Where
You Are." To be hones! with you, I have never read it, and
using this in the sports world is simply the tip of the iceberg. But Westering's message is perfect: no mailer what
life throws at you, make your time important, and do it
with passion and perseverance.
While everyone has come to Whitworth for a different
reason and with a different story, it's all the same: we are
here. Let's make Ihis OUR Harvard or Princeton. Let's
make this OUR Stanford or Duke. Let's make this place,
where ever your passions may be, the big time.
And lei me tell you, there are hundreds of student athletes who are making this there big time. playing four
more years before it all ends and the real world begins.
Here comes the church league teams; here comes the 9-5
job; here comes the lee-ball coaching; here comes the pee
wee soccer; here comes the end of the line.
So to conclude my ardent ramblings, as fans it is up to
us to make every athlete and ourselves feel like we arc at
the big time. Every soccer game should be the World Cup.
Every swim meet the Olympics. Every baseball game the
seventh and final game of the World Series. That is OUR
big time, and no one can take it away from us. As the
ASWC Sports Events Coordinator, and as an athlete, it is
my hope and my passion to help all of us make every
home game a celebration, every victory a memory, every
defeat a tragedy. Someone once said "home IS where the
heart is," and my hear! is passionately here. So stare at
me, laugh at me, ignore me, whatever. But this is my big
time, and it should be yours too.

\ losers
.... U of M Bulldogs

....Having pink as your class
color

... Whitworth Pirates
... Knowing the fight song
.... Arriving 3 hours early to the
game because you're a hard;
core fan

--,

subscribe to
-.,

.... Free use of the word
"booty" this week

... Shaking hands with the
Pirate mascot
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"'Going to the Homecoming
dance half naked!
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Pirates fall to SFU
In their first loss of the season, the men's
soccer team narrowly loses 3-2.
Sports, page 8

Bues retain lead, defeat Menlo 30-24
Joseph Johnson
Staff writer
Class of '07

being a 10-yard run by Condon
for a first down. The possession
ended with the Pirates punting to
the Oaks.
The Pinebowl was hopping,
Menlo then turned the momenthe sun was hot and so were the tum in their favor with a 6O-yard
Pirates on Saturday as they cut pass from quarterback Frank
down the Menlo College Oaks, Borba to receiver Dustin Cabico,
improving their record to 2-1.
which moved the ball to the 5The first quarter started off yard line. Whitworth's defense
with Whitworth receiving the held strong until the Oakes finalopening kick and returning it to ly punched through on the fourth
their own 26-yard line. The down to make the score 7-7.
Pirates took charge, from the
Both teams' defenses held
opening drive of the game, mov- strong on the next possessions as
ing the ball down the field steadi- both teams were forced to punt.
ly.
Whitworth threatened on its
Junior Kyle Snell's end-around next possession due to a 39-yard
netted a first down, as did a catch Condon run, but gave up a fumby freshman Jared Thomas.
ble to the Oaks inside the lO-yard
Senior Billy
line.
"The defense
Condon got in
on the action
played solid all
with two conday," freshman
secutive firstdefemiive linedown runs. The
man
Clark
Pirates
then
"All wcd\ we've been work~ Pauls said. The
ended the drive itlg on special and trick plays defense proved
with some trickthis on their
and we came through with next time on
ery.
When the ball
those plays when we needed the field as they
forced Menlo
was on Menlo's
20-yard
line, them in the game. We execut~ to go four and
ed them perfectly when we out,' and punt
junior quarterback Joe Gore
Ihe ball away.
needed them."
took the snap,
With
8:07
left in the sec- Senior Billy Condon breaks through Menlo's defense helping to assist in a pirate Victory.
passed the ball
Brandon Arenas,
ond
quarter
tp running back
5ophooIOre
After shutting down Menlo on the Pirate defense and were
Gore hit Snell the field. The Oaks held strong'
Condon, who
and
forced
the
Pirates
to
punt
its
first offensive possession of forced to punt. The snap sailed
on a quick
then completed
from their own 47-yard line.
the first quarter, the Whitworth high over the head of punter Ray
slant.
the double pass
Senior Jonathan Hook took the offense started the second half DeSenna's who then smartly
Forty-one
with a touchyards
later, snap and broke through the line much the same way it started the kicked the ball out of the back of
down heave to
the endzone, resulting in a safety
after two bro- into the open field, only having to game, with a long drive.
senior receiver
and
raising the score to 30-14
In
fact,
the
drive
included
a
65,
break
one
tackle
on
his
53-yard
ken
tackles
and
Gabe Merritt,
turning the score to 7-0 in a few nifty moves, Snell waltzed run to the endzone. This trick yard, 12-pJay drive, which once with 7:34 remaining in the third
quarter.
into the endzone. After the extra play not only broke the Oaks' again ended with some trickery.
Whitworth's favor.
Menlo finally got its offense on
Sophomore
kicker
Cam
Menlo players took the ball on point soared through the goal spirits but made the score 21-14
track
and made the game interestCollings
attempted
to
set
up
a
33going
into
halftime.
their own 35-yard line to try to posts, the score changed to 14-7
ing
in
the fourth quarter when
yard
field
goal,
holder
Gore
took
in
favor
of
the
Pirates.
"All
week
we've
been
working
match Whitworth's score. Their
they
tallied
a total of 175 yards of
the
snap
and
found
a
wide
open
Menlo then came back on its on special and Irick plays and we
attempt failed miserably, as
offense,
nearly
half of what they
Snell
in
the
endzone
for
a
daunt.
possession
and
seemingly
next
came through with those plays
Whitworth's defense stopped
had during the entire game. With
everything the Oaks threw at tied the game before halftime on when we needed them in the ing 28-14 lead.
The Whitworth kickoff nailed 8:50 left in the fourth Borba
a 16-yard pass from Borba to game. We executed them perfectthem, forcing them to punt.
ly when we needed them," soph- the Oaks deep inside their own found receiver Elia Ekau wide
Whitworth's second offensive Cabico.
With 1:01 left in the second omore tight end Brandon Arenas territory at the 2-yard line. Once
position did not fair quite as well
again the Oaks were no malch for
See BUeS ~ page 9
half,
Whitworth's offense took said.
as their first. The only highlight

Pirates shut out 1·,,0
No. 11 team in nation
Women extend
record to 5-0
Jeannette Trexler
Sports editor
Class of '07

Senior forward Heather Sale-Carlson holds off a Simon Fraser defender.

The women's soccer tel1m played
Simon Fraser University and retained
their undefeated stiltus Saturday. The
team is now 5-0.
Fre!>hman forward Jae! Hageroll was
handed a yellow card in the first half
when she slide tackled an opponent from
behind. That was her last penalty; she
continued to play the entire game.
'" was gelling tired at the end of the
game," IlageroU :.aid.
Sophomore
forward
Mal issa
Williams scored the single goal of the
game three minutes from the end of the
first half.

"Sometimes when your team is clickmg and passes arc connecting, you
almost get goose bumps. The team
moved the ball up," Williams said.
"The team had a really good defensive game," sophomore goal keeper
Jenn Miller said. "I haven't had a lot of
saves because the defense has been
stepping up. People keep giving me
credit for shut outs but it isn't me. It is
a team effort. The team just takes care
of defense, lind I haven't rcally had to
do anything."
The lady Ducs have three Northwest
Conference games this week. lbmorrow
the women play Whitman College in
Walla Walla, Wash. They then travel to
Tacoma to compete against the
University of Puget Sound on Saturday
and Pacific Lutheran on Sunday.
''The team's goal is 10 rank in the lop
of the conference," Williams said.
"We're going for No. 1. I'm looking to
continue to play hard and keep improving."

L
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Pirates take first loss after 3-0 start
JeanneHe Trexler
SPOIlS editOl

Class of '07
l3etwcen the falling, panting,
pushing and Canadian accents,
the men's soccer team displayed
an unparalleled effort Sunday, but
eventually fell short 3-2.
In the middle of the first half,
senior middle forward 130bby
laBelle scored the first goal on
Canada's
Simon
Fraser
University. LaBelle has been
playing all season on a sprained
ankle.
"It's pretty ~wollen," laBelle
said.
Within the first minute of the
second half, the Pirates were
scored upon for the finot time this
sca~on, breaking their record of
shutouts.
Fifteen minutes later the second
goal of the !.eason was scored on
the Bucs.
Down by one, the team stepped
it up a notch and scored a goal on
Simon Fraser within the next
minute. Freshman forward Sean
Lambrecht scored the fourth goal
of the season, making him the
team's leading scorer.

Freshman goal keeper Kevin Bostock denies Simon Fraser's shot.

His acrobatics after scoring were
nearly as entertaining as him tying
the game. Lambrecht attributes his
celebration to "too much time on a
trampoline in Utah."

Ten minutes later, the Pirates
were scored upon again.
The last 10 minutes of the game,
the Pirates desperately tried to even

the score. In the last minute of the
game, two attempts on the goal
were made, but ultimately the
score ended a disappointing 3-2
loss.

"We just made small mistakes
we probably shouldn't have made
and they capilalized on them,"
sophomore
defender Trevor
Osborne said.

Volleyball falters in conference openers
Peter Smelser
Staff writer
Class or07
After falling to 2ht in latest national
poll and finishing 2-2 at the Dominos
Crossover Tournament, the volleyball
team looked to get back on track as they
opened conference play this past weekend.
The Pirates !.Iarted its defense of last
season's Northwest Conference title in
Oregon Sept. 19 when they took on
Linfield College.
The Linfield Wildcats, off 10 a NWCbest 9-1 record, defeated Whitworth in

four sets, 23-30, 30-27, 34-32, 30-18.
During the tension-filled match, the
Pirates grabbed commanding leads in the
first and second games oilly to wat~fi
Linfield fight its way back.
The Pirates led 16-8 in the first sel,
until the Wildcats made their charge, led
by senior Andrea Beck and sophomore
Lindsay Harksen. Beck and Harksen
would prove a deadly combination as the
two players combined for 35 kills during
the match.
Leading the Pirates in kills was junior
middle blocker Katy Schrader with 16
and sophomore out!.ide hitler Briltney
Bower with J O. Sophomore setter Bekah
Hornor had a match high 35 assists.

George Fox University, took advantage of Whitworth on Sept. 20. The
Bruins capitalized on 33 errors the Pirates
committed in a three game viqory.
Whitworth led 16-11 in the opening
game before Bruins senior Jeni Nelson
served for 10 unanswered points and
allowed George Fox to seize control. A 6o run during the second game again gave
the Bruins a lead they would not look
back on.
"They were a really good scrappy
defensive team, so it was hard to get a
run of points on them," fre!.hman outside
hitter Angie Florence said.
The final set was tight throughout the
match. With the score tied 28-28, Libby

Rietze and Nicole Bostic added kills to
give George Fox the upset victory and the
Bruins' second win over a ranked opponent this season.
The highlight of the match came from
Florence's offensive production with a
match-high 19 kills. Hornor had 42
assists for the match. Defensively, the
Pirates received great contributions from
Schrader, Bower, Hornor and right-side
hitter sophomore Whitney Murphy. The
Pirates' record fell to 6-8 on the season,
0-2 in conference.
Whitworth will play at home for the
first lime as they host Pacific University,
and Willamette University on Friday and
Saturday.

Golf resurrected after 21-year absence
Rebekah Miner
Staff writer
Class of '07
Golf IS back as a varsity sport
at Whitworth.
For the first time in 21 years
there arc men's and women's golf
teams. In the 1980s, Whitworth
had a men's golf team that included one female player. Due to
spending cuts, golf was dropped
from Whitworth athletics.
Now eight out of the nine
Northwest Conference schools,
including Whitworth, have varsity
golf programs. There are many
Northwest Conference teams and
sports in the Conference that the
addition of golf to Whitworth athletics was necessary to keep the

college competitive in the division. other. The women's team is still
Tryouts were held last spring trying to fill the roster.
to get a feel for the inlerest and
Currently, there are only four
talent that existed
women on the
among students
team. However,
for a team this
they are hoping
fall.
A
large
to field a team
enough expresof at least six
sion of interest,
this fall and
"1 want the teams to be
led to golf being
then
expand
brought back as a firsr,dass teams with first, further in the
varsity sport.
spring.
class behavior."
"My goals for
One thing that
the golf teams are
Warren Friedrich!.,
will hold any
bead go!l (O{/cb
to make it fun, 10
team together is
be
competitive
the coach.
and to have a
"He's great,
team
identity,"
he really knows
head golf coach
the game, he's
Warren Friedrichs said.
really po!.itive," junior Sarah
The men's and women's teams Shogrcn said.
are still getting to know each
However, the praise goes both
"

ways.
"I've got a great group. They get
along and they have good personalities." Friedrichs said.
Friedrichs has had a very successful career as the head men's
basketball coach for Whitworth.
He stepped down after the 2000200 1 season after being named
NAIA Division II Coach of the
year in 1996 and Northwest
Coach of the Year four times.
"I missed having a Il'am,"
Friedrichs said. "I love coaching
and I missed the excitement at the
beginning of the season when all
the players come together to form
a team."
The three main team members
Friedrichs looks to for help in
forming
the
identity
of
Whitworth golf are juniors Joe

Finley and Scott Kramer and
sophomore Marty Nauert all are
transfer students from Spokane
Community COllege and are
familiar with the work ethic and
character of Whitworth athletics.
These three men are helping to
make the teams into the examples
of Whitworth character.
"I want the teams to be firstclass teams with first-class
behavior, who honor the game
and honor their opponents so
when people see us out on the
course they will say 'Hey, that's
Whitworth golf," Friedrichs said.
"Our ultimate goal is to win the
conference title and go to the
national tournament, for both

~,
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X-country shows promise, but falls to Willamette
Nicole Brown
Staff writer
Class of '05

Men take

second,
women claim
third at meet

Whitman College and WiIlamelle University,
and NCAA Division II school Seattle Pacific
University. This weekend's road trip for the cross
country team produced fine results for both
teams.
The men's team took second place behind
WiIIamelle University with 70 points.
The women's team placed third with 70 points
behind first-place WilIametle and second-place
Sealtle Pacific University.
As with all teams, the men's cross counlry
team has established major goals for this season, including finishing in the top three at
regionals to compete at nationals, establishing a
tight-knit team and honoring God as a team and
as individuals, senior and co-captain Andy Coe

The Whitworth men's cross country learn is
off to its best start in the past few years, said head
cross country coach Toby Schwarz.
"The men's team is running extremely well,"
Schwarz said. "Saturday was one of the best
races for the men's team in recent history, while
missing two of the top five runners on the
team."
The men's and women's teams traveled west
last Saturday to Ellensburg, Wash., for Ihe
Central Washington University Invitalional,
which featured NCAA Division III schools

said.
"After Saturday's race at CWU, those goals
are well in reach, but much work must yet be
done for those goals to be realized," Schwarz
said. "Both teams arc much improved over last
year's very successful teams. Unfortunately, so
has the rest of the conference."
Top finishers on the men's team these days
include sophomore Doug Blackburn, junior
Aaron Coe, freshman Michael Chuol, sophomore
Brooks Cooper and senior Jesse Stevick.
The Pirates' next local meet is at 10 a.m. Oct.
18 at Spokane Falls Community College.
Although the sport is not always spectator
friendly, "the men's and women's cross country
teams love fans," Cae said.
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men and wome'l'l. We can be
competitive." Friedrichs said.
Friedrichs has had a very successful career as the head men's
basketball coach for Whitworth.
He stepped down after the 2000200 1 season after being named
NAIA Division II Coach of the
year in 1996 and Northwest
Coach of the Year four times.
B~sides coming together as a
team, the players arc also just
learning how to playa collegiate
sport.
"The community here at
Whitworth is so amazing ,lI1d
I'm very grateful that I can say I
am a part of a varsity 1>port here."
freshman Jamie Peterson said.
For now, many of the players
arc just trying to figure out what
it means to be a Whitworth golf
player.
"I'm still learning the game
and just trying to improve,"
Shogren said_
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Continued from page 7

open for a 59-yard touchdown,
bringing the score to 30-21, On
Menlo's next possession it drove
to the Whitworth 25-yard line to
set up a field goal that brought
the score to 30-24 just barely in
favor of the Pirates_
"The failures of the game was
giving up the big plays, just giving up 30-plus, 50-plus yards,"
said sophomore defensive end
Josh Dietzel. .
The Menlo players still had
life left in them after holding
the Pirates on their next possession. Wilh the Pirates punting,
Menlo returner Andre O'Neil
fumbled the punt which W.IS
recovered
by
Whitworth,
squandering any hopes of a
Menlo comeback.
Whitworth then kneed the ball
on three consecutive downs to
run out the clock and seal the
satisfying 30-24 viclory.
Gore went 6 of 10 passing for
73 yards and two scores, while
Clark was 8 of 14 for 83 yards.
Condon ran for 129 yards on 28
carries_
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Gays-only high school opens

Segregation in modern times?
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California hits new low
Now say it aloud with me, "Cal-i-fornia."
Scary, isn't it?
Never has there been a more concIse
euphemism for sex, money, scandal and corruption than California. The r-'....-_~
mere utterance of those four
syllables is enough to get
even the most respectable
person blackballed from
some social, political and
religious circles.
NICH FOX
is a senior
Regardless of how deservOpllliollS
ing thl> Golden State is of
for The
wrtter
this stigma, as a California
Wilitworthiafl,
native, I often feel obliged to
majorillg in
defend my home state. But
Poillical
this time I just canno!. No,
Studies.
this time it has gone too far. Commellts can
be sell/to
The
now
infamous
IIfox@
California
gubernatorial
wIlli worth. edit
recall election is adding to
the already repugnant reputation of the United States' 31st state, but
this isn't what concerns me the mos!. This
time I am concerned not ("illy for the reputation of California, but for the stability of the
American electoral process as well.

In calling for the recall of California Gov.

Gray Davis, recall proponents threaten to
destabilize the American electoral proce~s
by invoking an antiquated method of removing politicians from office that should have
long ago been chucked into the "not such a
good idea" dumpster.

LAURA
ADAMS isa
sophomore
Opinions
writer jor 111C
lVllI/wort/llatl,
majoring III
Engllslr,
Comments CUll
be sellt to
ladallls02@
whitwortlr. edu.
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So, why still have the recall mechanism at
all?
In California, the recall has only succeeded four times at the state level since its ratification in 1911 under the governorship of
Hiram Johnson.

Installed during the ProgressIve Era oflhe
The first two successful recall elections
early 20th century as a safeguard to the
occurred in 1913 and
unbridled pol itical
1914 respectively,
corruption of the
both
of
which
time,
the
recall
involved state senaprocess sought to
tors. The second two
" Consequently, 1 cannot accept the
allay the fears of a
cunent recall effort in California as took place in 1995
feeble and highly
involving
two
anything other than a Republican
uneducated
eJecRepublican repretorate.
attach on the Democratic leadership of sentatives
who
crossed
party
lines
However, long ago
the state. "
and voted for a
did the days of vioDemocrat Assembly
lent political corrupSpeaker.
tion and patron-dient
passed. Nowhere in
r can understand
the United States will you fmd even a slight the necessily of a recall in the face of politreplica of the violent political infighting that ical corruption, bul r refuse to accept it
plagued America at the turn of the 20th cen- when it is applied solely as a weapon in the
tury.
all-oul bait Ie that is partisan politics.
Moreover, no longer is the electorate as
undereducated or underpowered as it was in
the early 1900s. Though the tolal number of
volers today is at an all-time low, those who
do participate arc more often well-educated
and/or prominent members of society.

Consequently, r cannot accept the current
recall effort in California as anything other
than a Republican attack on the Democratic
,

See CALIFORNIA,.. page 12

Thou shalt not disobey the Constitution
n Aug. 27, 2003, a crew
removed a 5,280 pound monument
of
the
Ten
Commandments from the State
Judicial Building in Montgomery,
Ala. ending a controversy that began
over two years ago surrounding the
firs1 Constitutional amendment know
as "separation of church and stale."
TIle 4-foot monument lists all Ten
Commandments as well as quotations
from famous American leaders about
the commandments as they relate to
the American political system. Chief
Justice Roy Moore installed the monument in the rotunda at the Alabama
Supreme Court building in the middle
of the night on Aug. I, 2001. The
other justices were not even informed
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of his act and found out in the morning along with everyone else.
In October of that same year, two
separate groups, the American CIvil
Liberties Union of Alabama and
Americans United for Separation of
Church and State, filed lawsuits, calling for the removal of the monument
and declaring it unconstitulional.
A week before the monument was
to be removed earlier this year,
Alabama Gov. Bob Riley issued this
statement, "Although r fundamentally
disagree with what the federal courts
have ordered, the State Supreme
Court was correct in unanimously
voting to uphold the rule of law."
I agree with Riley. I am a Christian.

I believe thai there is one true God
and that the only way to be accepted
into his Kingdom is to accept his son
Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior. r
believe that the Ten Commandments
arc Godly and that we, as Christians,
should 1>trive to follow and obey them.
However, I also believe in the
United Stales government and its
basic ideals that arc found in the U.S
Constitution which was ratified on
Dec. 15, 1791. The First Amendment
of the Bill of Rights states, "Congress
shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof..."
See DISOBEY II- page 11
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Nllmber of times, out of31, that
a recall ag'ainst, a California
governor has' been successfuL: .
- Compilcd by AMhony Rodin
Source
google.com
kxtv.com
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Idaho: Supreme
Court injustice

have been no controversy because that is his freedom to express the religion he desires. nut, by
placing the monument in a central location at a
ContlOued from page 10
government building he crossed the Ii ne of church
and !>tatc.
I agree with Judge Ed Carnes of the 111h
I have a feeling that I am going to he accu!>ed of
trying to put the Constitution above the law of Circuil Court of Appeals in Atlanta, Ga., who said
Ihal if the monument remained, "the chief justice
God. This is bimply not true.
be free to adorn the walls of the Alabama
would
The "separation of church and !>tate" clause was
Supreme
Court's courlroom with sectarian reliput into the Constitution to guarantee that the fedgious
murals
and have decidedly religious lJuotaeral government would not mess
tions painted above the bench ...
with the internal affairs of the
Every governmenl building
church HI the same way that it
could be topped with a cross, or
was put there to stop churches
(( Personally, I wordd not a l11enorah, or a statue of
from meddling ill the federal
Buddha, depending upon the
government's affairs.
li1?e it if the federal gov~ views
of the officials with
Personally, I would not like it ernmellt suddenly decided authority over the premises."
if the federal government sudto erect a monumellt of
In my research for Ihis article,
denly decided to erect a monument of the Constitution in every the COllsritlltioll in every I ran acro~s a speech by Tulane
law
professor,
church in the United States, c1ll1rch ill America, would University
Wendy
Brown
who
stated,
"I cerwould you?
you?"
tainly think it's been a wake-up
I agree Wilh Dave SJlverman,
call to the Christian community
the national director of American
that we need to do more to instill
"The
Atheists who said,
values in other ways because thaI
Establishment·C1ause of the First
line between church and state is
Amendment was inserted not
prelly firm." Brown throws a good idea out Ihere.
only to prevent government from Interfering in Why attack a government, which is a fundamenthe internal affairs of churches, but abo 10 stop tally good thing, in one of the first laws created?
the state from promoting one or all religions."
ThaI law will not be changed. The "line" still
If Justice Moore would have chosen to install remains firm. As Chrislians, let's figure out other
the monument in his personal office, there would ways 10 let Jesus' light shine in this world.

DISOBEY:

Ben Couch
Staff writer
Class of '04

Luckily, senior Piper Moore is
much less of a cowardly lion than
I, and she asked the denizen
political guerriIIa about his signs.
You might ask how it was I He explained that Ginsburg
found myself walking down broke her oath of office to serve
main street in Moscow, Idaho, at and defend the constitution of the
6 p.m.on a Thursday, thoroughly United States, because she was in
enjoying the fruits of the labor of favor of using outside legislation
the fine people at the Coeur when considering Supreme
d' Alene Brewing Company. Court cases, rather than relying
Well, I'll try to retell Ihe events solely upon precedence and curof that fateful <day, but you'U rent Constitutional interpretation:
have to indulge me; the wonder He makes a valid argument, but I
is still too ncar to effectively don't really sec a need to clamor
for a pink slip. I mean come on,
communicate it in a way
you'll comprehend.
she's like, 70,just
In an attempt 19 skip my
a sweet lillie
three, hours of afternoon
kwish ' woman
qlass' , on' , Tbursday, 'J
~ith' huge glasses
jum~ :' 'it~, ~:~!9ng ':With "
and an obvi.ous dye
the: Communications, "
job., Or Ii. wig. I'm,
'OlajQ~ h¢a~iQg
not sure. ',',
Ihe 'Urii.vj':tsity·
. '" This· seemeg
of Idaho,-Jp
important> at
,Supr~m~ ,"~urr:, JI,lJ;~.i<;e.·
the'time, but
,~"th" Badt;lt- ;-Gill!Jburg",spe~ ~ 'it has '~en 'swept away by,
~n's6in~thiJ;lg.t,; : -. '~, '.'.~.':'~':':"'"
. the magic of the' experience:
",iJ;~tdl}.~t rcta)ly,pi~k,~p on ,the
,'t.he,;ludilor,ium fill~d up "-efor~,
topl~Ht vr~n?l r~HY lmporta~t" ,w~ got .the~e ~nd we 9idn't even'
Thr:ee,: ·f~.wFr.',yI~t~d "bout!> in ", gt!t to see'Ruth give her little talk.
'Pixc;m oil', ?:"Iic:;~uti~l: <:fay ,: w~, ,'Go .;flgure., But t.hat's something
t~n'ihQ~gb~,;"~' :'.' --;:r" "[" >, , that happens.,So is gping'tQ Jhe.
~> ~~t.th~:pOjI,1U~ {~!lt~we' were' ',9:reur Q' Alene.Al~house for ~rti';'
pu!ilPedJo~~e Gjn~l:wrg rOCk; the . choke __ <tip' : :~nq\ pjtcberi? 'of:
hQusc ~pwrilelY'ifndjI,l9jciou~ly: ", Jloneymoqn Wl,lea~'Ale.
:WC?",dqn't gef!tJof of gi~at con": ','" "rncidenfally" in :res~arehi,ng
certs in'Spokane~:I>O·! w~'preUy .- Ginsburg lind, !,ubl't:quentlYI th¢
limped)o ;gef' a ".gO:OO :,m<?s~.: pit" .' c!1mp,aign'· to' jmpejlch her, I.'riln,
going;' a<nd ~(v!!holJt ': out ,~Q!ne ,.'lc,ross, il ,"sil€( promot~ng, h~r'
'reque$is"'~ure, the· \9$4 R~ed'v, 'impeachment:. Not, Q!1iy. d,i9 it
R~· ~i~"ti-:,g;opini9~ ·speech. misspell 'her. name in ~:me ,of thl?
is ,~wesOl~e:,on' 'hQr :,CD, btit '. main links,'but it was ~t up by
th,ere)ju!iL§(iw~~\ljng l)bQ,~t t~e sOP,1.,?,:::.$~Vl~~{yat!.v(!', Krislian
live peJf9mianc~<that takes it f(~ :·Kra~ies who had Soll,le relatively
another level/"' ,"
. ,',:
racist things to say and a qllot~ by
'I was,h~ppy to see that RBq's ',AdQlf Hitler about Ihe negative,
fan-bilse i~i pretty com;ert-savvy, . impact of the. Talmud. : . .
as I 'didn't see'too many of "that ,! .', What? PC9ple quote <Hitler? Is
guy" ,,,ho \years' the T-shirt for that real? 'So you're telling me
the hand he's about to see. Old ·that Billy Joe Bob was pouring
schoo} , 'RBO "shirls
li~e
ovqr his)ist of quotable people to
"Columbia c,ircuit Appellate . back up his diatribe again!,t the
Tour 1980" 'would have been' Talmud, an~ he Ibought to QimOK, though. And this time REG, s<;lf, !'Gt;C, yuu know what this
wa,s touring without an opening list needs? Som~thjl)g from Mein
act, whic~ is cool tor the pure . Kampf." Uncanny.
And plus they quoted Thomas
fan; but it'!, always great to see
new speakers com~ out of the Jefferson and Jesus. Docs that
' not quite add up to anybody else?
woodwork.
S~metimes before a show Wasn't Jefferson a Deist? And
you'll have;: 'wme amateur per- 'Jesus a Jew? And d,idn't the
formers (read: nouveau-hippies Jetfersonian Bible baSically get
starved for a!lention) playing for rid of the high Christol~gy in the
change or just' to kill the lime, New Testament? So he Isn't at all
doing cover songs and random consistent in his supporl for, his
bad tunes, But surprisingly thele <Irgument. But when you're busy
weren't any graduate' law stu-, hating people in the name of
dents giving dissertations or God, I guess you let it lot of
councilmembers debating the inconsistencies slide.
merits of parking ordinances that
Oh, ma.n. I'm on the site right
day. What we did have, though, now and It's not even orgal1lzed
was a member of the Idaho poJit- well. I can forgive being stupid,
ical militia pacing the line out- and I can forgive being a jerk in
side, r couldn'l quite make out the name of God, but at least
where he ended and the trees present your argument with a'
started due to his'stylish camou- cohesive Web site with logical
flage mesh hat, but that was real- link progression. Take a commuIy a non-issue due to his glorious nity college night. class in commoustache.
puler programming or someHe carried two signs, one that thing. I. really hate ~umb peop~e.
said "Impeach qinsburg" and Be uUlnform~d. DI~gree With
some others saying that she's an me. Wallow In trashiness. Just
oath-breaker. Oath-breaking is a, don't piss me off by being dumb.
bcouch@Whitworth.edu ain't
pretty serious offense, so I wanted to ask him what exactly he noise pollution. Hit me up with
meant. After all, I had barely questions or comments, for good
even heard of REG before thaI or for awesome. Those of you
day, so I didn't really have much concerned with awesomeness
of a background for this topic. should visit www.awesomeOn Ihe other hand, I really didn't bauce.net. Live the good life.
want a crazy, camouflaged political activists exercising his conservalive free speech upon me if "The Ugly Stick," by slaff writer
it entailed eye contact or me
smelling his breath. Sometimes Bm Co/{ch, is 0 JIJldmt} perlpu/ive.
you just have to say "No" 10 pork III cOlllml dots fUJI IlittslonlY rejl~f/
llu opiniol1 of The W'hilworlhi(JlI,
rinds, buddy.
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Do-over Homecoming King
I_Thoughiful Stew

Greg Orwig
Dilcctor of Commullications
Cla.\s of '9]

of that great moment in the
movie "City Slickers" when
Daniel Stern's character lamen!.,>
the wreckage of his marriage,
career and financial prospects
and is told by IllS best triend,
played by Billy Crystal, that his
life is a do-over.
I like to think that one of the
reasons Whitworth is a place that
allows people to be them~elves
and to start over is our Christwn

forget the teachings from this
early church council. We mislake
upholding tradition, structure and
legali.~m.s for faithful obedience
to God. We look for external
signs or behaviors, not unlike circumcision, to judge whether
someone is worthy of being
called a Christian. And we fail to
reflect the love of Christ, who
went out of His way to show
grace to pro~titutes, tax collectors, lepers and others marginalized by the religious establishment of the day.
Bill Robinson often says that
Whitworth'b Christian mission
should make us more, not less,
ho~pltable to nOll-Chri1>tians and
others who swim against the religious mainstream of campus. I
couldn't agree more.
As Whitworth's director of
commu nicat ions,
my
most
impor1ant responsibility is to
communicate as clearly and con~istently as po!>sible our commitment to both Christian conviction
and openness. But I need your
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Firstthillgs firs!. If you saw the mi~sion,
TiJ me, the very heart of the
photograph in labl week's
WhltwortllJan ad plugging the gospel ib that no matter who we
special homecoming !>ection in are, where we come from or what
this issue, yes, that's me being we do, :1One 01 us carns the !>alcrowned Whitworlh's 1990 vat ion Christ purchased on Ihe
Ilomecoming King. (Thanks a ero~s. But he did it anyway. So,
lot, Whitworthmn staff.)
how dare we he !>tingy with
Yes, I have "filled out" a little grace!
A passage of scripture that has
bit since Ihen. No, r can'l explain
the half. And, no, I have no idea been especially influential to me
how I was ever voted homecom- is Acls 15, which de!>cribes an
ing king.
early church council meeting to
In fact, the prospect of me decide whether Gentiles needed
being elected anyllllng as~ociated 10 convert to Judaism and underwith populanty in Illgh school go clrcumci~ion to be saved.
was as remote as sel f-respect on a
Devout Jewish - Chri~tianb
reality TV show.
found it difficult to set aside the help.
No matter how well we articllI played in the band, wrote for traditions and laws that shaped
the school newspaper, served as their identity and, in their minds, late Whitworth's distinctive misvice-president of the foreign lan- helped them prove their faithful- sion in our publications, on our
Web site, at alumni events and
guage club, competed on the Ili- ness and merit to God.
Q team and was an Eagle Scout.
Paul argued that insisting on college rairs, what mailers most
If that's not a recipe for ridicule, the need to keep Ihe law to quali- is how we live out that mission
I don't know what is.
fy for salvation both overesti- every day in the classroom, the
Then a funny thing happened mates our ability 10 conquer sin dorm and the library. We do best
on my way through Whitworth. I and underestimateb what Christ when we su!>pend judgments of
other people long enough to recconti nued to pursue many of ha!> accomplished on the cro~~.
those same high-school interests
Peter ultimately sell led the ognize how much we have in
in college and was prepared to debate with this piercing teslimo- common.
None of us is good enough 10
I ive with the social conse- ny to the Jewisll Christians on Ihe
quences. But the postulates that Gentiles' behalf: "Now then, why earn ~alvatjon. But thanks to the
govern popularity in high school do you try 10 test God by pulling grace of God, our lives are all dodidn't seem to apply at on the necks of the disciples a overs. How else can you explain
Whitworth.
yoke that neither we nor our a geeky kid like me being elected
People seemed far more inter- falhers have been able to bear? lIomecoming King?
ested in who I was than in how I No! We believe it is through the
spent my time or who I hung out grace of our Lord Jesus thaI we "Thougillful Stew" is 11 rejle<110Jl of
with. As a TL<;ult, college was one are saved, ju!>t [IS Ihey arc."
fmlllty (///(/ Ilq(f I!()i<u from (J<roSJ the
hig do-over for me. It reminds me
J think Christians sometimes Urbitworth College tampllf,
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Gays-only school not a solution
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Continued from page 10

liver Brown of Topeka, Kan.
would no doubt shake his head
with the same frustration he
first felt when he approached the court
so he could send his daughter to the
all-white school just minutes from
their home.
The Supreme Courl ruled in his favor,
and in 1954, in Brown v. Board of
Education, the court I-'~_[I
decided that the "doctrine of 'separate but
equal' has no place.
Separate
education
facilities are inherently
unequal."
------"'The promise of this
RYAN
ruling
has
taken MOEDE is a
decades to realize, but
senior
the recent creation of
Opiniol/s
Harvey Milk High writer for Tire
School in New York WhilWorlhiafl,
City would return the
majormg III
CommUllicalhypocrisy of 'separate
ion Studies.
but equal' to our edu- Commell1s Catl
cational system.
be sent to
Th is past summer,
rmoede@
the New York Board of whilwortiLedu
Education approved
the expansion of a two-classroom public school program into Harvey Milk
High School - designed solely for
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and
questioning (LGBTQ) students.
Named for San Francisco's first openly gay city supervisor, the school has
been managed and financed by the
Hetrick-Martin Institute, a gay-rights
youth advocacy group since 1984. The
school will enroll 100 students thiS fall
in a newly renovated $3.2 million
building.
The Hetrick-Martin Institute's Web
site says the school will give its students "an opportunity to obtain a secondary education in a safe and supportive environment ... We believe that
success requires the ability to respect
and value the diver&e human community."
New York City Mayor Michael
Bloomberg has voiced his support for
the school.

"I think everybody feels that it's a encing some form of harassment or
violence."
good," Bloomburg said.
Eliminating the interaction between
Unfortunately, not only is there little
support for the school, it's also a bad homosexual and heterosexual students
is not going to curb this violence - it
idea.
Establishing a "gay high school" will only breed more ignorance and
creates more problems than it allempts animosity. What chance are students
to solve and sets a frightening prece- given to overcome their differences if
den!. Removing kids from a school the "different" kid is hidden away?
If we truly value diversity, then both
because they do not fit in or struggle
socially will not alleviate tension schools suffer the students' absencewe imprison ourbetween homoselves by comsexual and hetpartmental izing
erosexual
stuthe differences in
"Eliminating the interaction
dents. But the
sol ution is not to between homosexual and hetero~ our lives. Both
schools
are
remove and isosexual students is not going to weaker for the
late them in a
loss of each
school homoge- curb this violence - it will only
other.
nized by similar
breed more ignorance and
And then the
students.
This
animosity. "
question
segregation fosbecomes: who is
ters and supports
next? Which spea victim mentalicial
interest
ty in the homogroup becomes
sexual studen!.
By allending Harvey Milk, the stu- the next group to receive their own
dent IS segregated from the communi- school because they feel slighted?
We've tried separate but equal
ty. They arc sending the message that
they arc different - they cannot cut it before, and it has taken decades 10
in the real world and need special erase the harm done by the walls it
built between blacks and whites.
attention.
Some of the fiercest opposition has
If homosexual and questioning students are being ridiculed in schools, come from the homosexual communishouldn't we then be targeting the ty itself. Tammy Bruce, former presiharasser and not the victim? When a dent of the Los Angeles chapter of the
woman is raped, society doesn't ship National Organization of Women said
her off to an island with other sexually the school takes advantage of children
assaulted women to find comfort. merely to advance a political cause.
"Think about it: we're talking about
What needs to change IS the attitude of
the hetero~exual community toward children who arc not psychologically
LGBTQ students. You can disagree mature enough to decide what to have
with the lifestyle, but verbal or physi- for dinner, let alone comprehend the
intricacies of sexuality and all its physcal attacks are never acceptable.
David K. Mensah, executive direc- ical and psychological repercu~sions,"
tor for the Hetrick-Martin Institute Bruce said.
In a _per(ect world, Harvey Milk
wrote in a leiter that, "Nearly one-third
of gays tend to drop out of school High School would not be necessary.
annually, three times the national aver- Bul fhe world IS far from perfect and it
age. Gay and lesbian youths are three is a world we have to share. And the
times more likely to atlempt 1>uicide right place to learn to do that is in the
than other youths. Nearly 70 percent of classroom together. It's what Brown
gay and lesbian youths report experi- wanted.
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Prejudice does exist
on Whitworth campus
There is one group of people on campus that, I
believe, receives more prejudice than any other.
Before you jump to any conclusions I just want you to
know that it has nothing to do with race, class, gender,
or sexual orientation. This group of people crosses over
aJl of the above categories.
Stumped? It's the smokers.
[f you smoke on campus (and a lot of us do) you probably rrceive quite a few dirty looks.
The very first week of school my friend Nick and I
were in front of the HUB and Nick was smoking. There
were a bunch of freshmen who glared at hIm and Said
they Wished he'd just leave because nobody wanted him
around. If they had been talking about some olher group
they would be bigots, racists, sexists, or some other such
thing.
The thing is it's socially acceptable for Whitworth
students to hate smokers. That can't be right.
In a R.A.P meeting in Arend I heard someone say, "If
someone's smoking outside and I can smell it, they
should be fined $JOO!" That's ab1>urd!

People, smokers should not be treated like lepers or
like a contagious plague. At the risk of sounding like a
crazy pro-choicer, it reaJly is my choice if I smoke.
Just like someone who chooses to drink, or swear, or
like boys/girls instead of girls/boys. We have nothing
against them here at Whitworth, so let's extend that
acceptance to those who choose pipes, cigars and cloves
and maybe this wlil be a better place.

Josh Porter
Sophomore
UI/declared

How long must the
U.S. weep graveside?
Anthony Rodin's editonal comments last week frustrated and frightened mc.
They frustrated me because f know what it is like to
sit by a grave. Six months after the attacks, my fiance
was hit and killed by a car in front of Bill Robmson's
house. I cried at the hospital. I cried in my home. f cried
at her home, and f cried where she was interred. But I

leadership of the state.
In fact, the effort to oust Davis was instigated
in large part by Shawn Steel, the former state
Republican Party Chairman, and Sal Russo, a
leading GOP political strategist.
More recent recall efforts have been spearheaded by representative Darrell Issa (R - CAl,
who secured almost twice as many signatures as
the 897,156 required to hold a recall election.
Regardless of the amount of signatures
acquired and who led what faction, one thing
remains certain. California, along with every
other state in the union, has an infallible recall
method that requires nothing more than showing
up at the poles.
I know the majority of us non-voters don't
understand this, but elections still exist. There is
no need to interrupt a legislative term for purely
partisan reasons. Partisanship and political dis.!Jen! arc part of what makes United States great,
but attempting to recall politicians based solely
on these premises can only be detrimental.
As a Republican from California, I am
ashamed of the way my party is behaving. Is
nothing more important than the re-election of
President Bush?
Sure, this is a perfect opportunity to cash in on
the weakness of the Democratic leadership of
California, but isn't there a more important principle that should be honored here?
This disregard for principle IS precisely what
has given California its reputation. California is
always the laughingstock of nation, and this is no
exception.
This recall election is not only embarrassing
because of its blatant partisan roots, but also
because of the incredible amount of candidates
that the century-old recall requirements have
allowed into the race.
Pending the current legal battle, 135 candidates are going to be on the Oct. 7 ballot. The
requirements: 6S nomination signatures and a
$3,500 fee, or 10,000 nomination signatures in
lieu of the $3,500 fee. Boy, aren't I proud to be a
Californian?!
.

chose nol to stay in the Alpine, Texas cemetery, for I am
alive. Every day, I remember Cameron. I cannot, nor
would I want to forget how she touched my life. But I
cannot now live when she lived. That time is over: it is
unhealthy to dwellihere, while the present suffers. Why,
then, would it be healthy for the United States to stay
and cry on Manhattan Island?
Rodin's comments frightened me because he does not
understand for what he asks. America docs not know
foreign invasion. The last invasion of our soil occurred
in the War of 18 J 2 and I thank God that it has not happened since. I don't want Americans to know what invasion is like: it is ugly. Lives arc lost. More lives arc
ruined. Property is destroyed. People lose dignity and
security. Thai, fellow Whitworthians, is terror.
We ask ourselves now to act as though bin Laden had
invaded? Never. I wro;c to The Whitworthian in
September of 200 I: Never forget, cower, nor allow it to
happen again - not from domestic, nor abroad.
We shall not dwell in fear of an invasion that never
occurred, so that we may remain strong to prevent the
invasion that must never occur. And by that, we will not
succumb to terror, and bin Laden will have truly lost.

Grant E. Montoya
Class of 200]
B.A., IJislory

The Viewpoints expressed in the Opinions section do not necessarily reflect those of The WhitWorthian or
individual staff members.

we 1Nant to read

your thoughts
Send us your thoughts.
Write Letters to the Editor.

Letters to the Editor Policy:
The Whitworthian welcomes your responses to articles appearing in the newspaper or
Views on issues of interest to the college community. Letters should be typed and must
bear the writer's name, major or position in the college (Le. professor, custodian, etc.) and
phone number (for venfication purroses only). Anonymous letters cannot be published.
Please keep length to a maximum a 300 words. We reserve the right to edit all letters for
content and space. Send letters to: Letters to the Editor, Box 4302, Campus Mail or e~mail
to editor®whitworth.edu. Letters must be received by 5 p.m. on Friday for publication in
the follOWing week's issue.
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Homecoming review

Drag, tug and pull
Homecoming Bucs revive their offense
too late in 37-241055 to the Bulldogs.
page 10

A limbo here, a dance there and
Homecoming 2003 was underway.
Scene, page 5

Sports,
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Townhall today
debates future
name of college
Katie Shaw
Staff writer
President Bill Robinson and ASWC
President Ben Metcalf will co-host a
meeting to discuss the possible name
change from Whitworth College to
Whitworth University at 7 p.m. tonight
in the Cafe.
Robinson and Metcalf, along with a
faculty panel, will tackle the issue that
has come up repeatedly during the past
15 years.
The townhall meeting will also be a
chance for students to get answers to
their questions and express their opinions.
"The administration and faculty not
only want to help us understand the
process, bUI they also want to hear our
voice so th~y can make the best
informed decision they can," said
Metcalf, a senior. "It is pretty exciting
when the president of a college wants to
listen to students. It's something we
shouldn't take for granted."
Whitworth College is technically a
university because it has a school withIn a school both the School of
Education and the School of Global

Chm Colkm/ U'h,morlbllln

MarJan Khoee, a 35-year-old Whitworth Iranian exchange student. had to face the high school student
who forced the evacuation of Spokane's Lewis and Clark High School Sept. 22.

Unnerving tragedy
Chris Collins
News editor

Student at
center of last

week's high

school shooting

Sean Fitzpatrick pointed a gun to her head.
"Get out of the room," he said.
Marjatl Khoee was sitting at her desk and looked up at the 16year-old high school junior.
"What's wrong?" she asked.
"Get out of the room," Fitzpatrick said,
again.
WHITWORTHIAN
For a moment, Khoee thought tlte gun exclusive
was just a toy.
"Is everything okay?" she asked.
Fitzpatrick repeated his command: "Get out of the room."
Khoee suddenly realized this wasn't a game. She stood up and
hurried out of the third-floor room, passing three students on the
other side of the room who were unaware of Fitzpatrick's threats.
Khoee scrambled down the stairs. Before she had taken more
than three steps, she Iteard a shot fired from inside the room.
Fitzpatrick had shot at a file cabinet, scaring the two boys and one
girl eating their lunches in the room. Khoee later learned the students quickly exited the room after she left.
On Iter flight down the stairs, she told a teacher, who called the
See TRAGEDY ~ page 4

inside:

.... News Fruit blends
hit the HUB
page 2

.... Scene Oktoberfest
brews head to Spokane
pages 8-9

Commerce and Management. By definition, any school with separate schools
within the institution is a university.
However, most - - - - - - universities
are BE HEARD
structured
much ,. When:
more
differently Today, 7 p.m.
than
Whitworth, ~ Where:
Metcalf said.
Cafe
"The term 'col- ~What: To
lege' better depicts discuss possiour campus climate
ble name
and undergraduate,
change to
liberal arts empha·Whitworth
sis than does 'uniUniversity"
versity,'" Robinson
said.
However, Robinson said "university"
is the most common term used for postsecondary education by international
students and research shows that high
school seniors associate a higher level
of quality with a university, rather than
a college.
"Staying with our name means confidence and consistency of purpose, mission and identity," said Professor of
Polihcs and History Dale Soden, who is
See COLLEGE ~ page 3

College upgrades
faulty e-mail system
State-of-the-art
servers installed
for students
Peter Burke
Staff writer
Whitworth has installed two new
servers for the student e-mail system
after more than 5,000 e-mail accounts
crashed two weeks ago. Faculty, students and alumni with e-mail accounts
were left with an electronic inconvenience when their accounts shut down
Sept. 17 and did not return for much of
the next day.
.. E-mail problems are the most complicated thing (we deal with)," Network
Manager Walt Seidel said.
The new $13,000 system was implemented Sept. 22, but the network expe-

.... Opinions Patriot Act
hones In on rights
page 14

Publication of Whitworth College, 300 W. Hawthorne Rd. Spokane, WA 99251

rienced additional difficulties when
about two-thirds of e-mail accounts
experienced log-in prohlems the next
day, Seidel said.
Voicemail problems also occurred
last week. Some voicemail messages
were delayed for up to four days
before they were delivered to the email accounts. Seidel said no one was
aware of the problem until Friday
because staff voicemail and at least
half of student voicemail was functioning.
"The problems were a result of getting the new system configured correctly," Seidel said. "You always run a risk
with new software or hardware."
Lingering effects of the notorious
Blaster computer worm contributed to
the shutdown two weeks ago after it
affected hundreds of thousands of
computers worldwide and sent thousands of e-mails to Whitworth
See E-MAIL ~ page 3

.... Sporls Volleyball finds
way home
page 10

Comments: editor@whitworth.edu
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Weather more 'normal' this winter
Professor assures skiers
favorable winter weather
Neal Dixon
Assistant copy editor
Skiers and riders can agree on one thing: last season
was sub-par. Both may rejoice now with the news that this
winter will be "normal."
That's the prediction of the National Weather Service's
Climate Prediction Center and Whitworth's Visiting
Professor of Physics Tom Hillman.
Last winter, Whitworth students experienced an
unusually warm and dry winter thanks to the warm water
in (he southeastern Pacific Ocean and the EI Nino phenomenon.
Higher-than-normal warming of the southeast Pacific
waters causes the weather event. This creates weather pat-
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terns that disrupt the norm all over the globe. In the case
of the Northwest, the warm air directs winter storms north
and south of the region, Hillman said. That equates to
warmer temperatures and less snow.
While last year's EI Nino was not as severe as the run
of EI Niiios in the '90s, it still resulted in a lack of snowy
and icy conditions on the slopes season round.
"Typically, EI Nino is followed by La Nina," Hillman
said.
The phenomenon is caused by the cooling of the same
waters in the Pacific Ocean and creates a large, highpressure zone over the Northwest. Any weather that
could come into the region would come from the north,
bringing cooler-than-average temperatures to the
Northwest.
However, this year, EI Nino's sister will not make an
appearance.
The epe has noted that the ocean temperatures have
equaled out since May and the center does not predict any
sudden deviations from the norm.
The weather may be slightly warmer than average until

the end of October, but Hillman predicts it will eventually cool down, Riders and skiers should be able to enjoy
Schweitzer's 300 inches of powder this winter.
"Snowboarders should be happy this year," Hillman
said. "It should be a little colder."

N ew smoothie bar blends in
Megan Haley
StaJfwnter
Long lines in the dining hall
and Cafe last semester signaled
to college officials that a new
outlet was needed to provide students with an accessible, on-thego venuc. The solution? A
smoolhie bar.
"We thought the students
would enjoy it, and it would add
to their choices," said Chery I
Downie, supervisor of both the
Cafe and the Freshens Smoolhie
Company smoothie bar.
The. new addilioRwas, constructed through a joint" effort
between Sodexho-Marriott and
the college, Facilities Director
Steve Thompson said.
Construction of the smoothle
bar this summer required rearranging parts of the Hixson
Union Building. Both the ASWC
Outdoor Recreation storage area
and the ATM area were reduced
in size to provide ample space for
the new addition, Thompson said.
Since school started, the popularity of (he smoot hie bar has
grown, Downie said.
"We are selling more and more
every day," Downie said.
The stand is situated around
the corner from Espresso
Delights in the HUB, which may
have contributed to the slow
increase in popularity, said Kay
Zollman, the primary worker at
the stand.
The smoothie bar offers students an altemative meal option
when they are pressed for time,
Downie said. She cautioned,
however, that smoothies should
not become a regular meal supplement.
Senior Katie Backstrom, however, has a smoothie every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
and said smoothies "are a healthy
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Senior Kelcy Bradley orders a smooth Ie from Adam Tichey and Kay ZoUman.

alternative." She said smoothies
have become an essential part of
her life.
Slarting this week, the smoothie bar will be open an extra two
hours - from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m,
Monday through Friday. If the
demand rise;;, the hours could be
extended even longer in the
future, Downie said. Currently,
the busiest time is around lunch,
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m, Downie
said.
Smoothies come in two sizes:
21 ounces, for $3.75, and 32
ounces, for $4.75.
Sadexho-Marriott runs the

thegrapevine . ;
Homecoming fouls ...

smoothie bar and also determines
the prices. She said Sodexho followed guidelines set forth by
Freshens Smoothie Company, the
retail smoothie chain that provided the equ~pment, Downie said.
Just like in the Cafe, students
can use cash or their student ID
card to pay. Many students are
not discouraged by the cost.
"They are a little expensive,
but they taste good," senior Mike
Wootton said.
The smoothies cost about as
much as coffee but are much
healthier, Wootton said.
The smoothies come in 18 fla-

vors and include those made with
real fruit and either non-fat
yogurt or fruit juice. Four variations of coffee and Oreo smoothies are also ::vailable.
Each smoothie is made with
one free Met-Rx Natural Booster,
Zollman said. The supplements
include extra energy, fat burning,
memory, immune, protein powder and soy protein.
Whether the boosters actually
work is unclear. Zollman said she
thought the boosters are useful if
taken on a regular basis, but taking a booster occasionally would
likely have little effect.

... Sneaking into the Homecoming dance Gust because everyone
else is doing it ... ).

... Non-existent sound system in stadium.

... Coming back as an alum just to show off your baby.

... Excessive male and female cleavage in the halftime show.

... Taki,ng a date to the dance for a chance at romance?

... Dorm mural contest?

... Shutting down student dining without so much as a trumpet
call.

... All the corporate-sponsored events.
.. Losing to a school from a state with Spokane's population.
Spokane.

... Shave ice, ice cream, good food and dancin' music ... wait,
that's a good thing .

"The Grapevine" is a weekly column in The Whitworlhian featuring bits of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. To contribute
your story or to answer the question of the week, call ext. 3248 or e-mail edilor@whitworth.edu.
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E-MAIL:
Continued from page 1
accounts.
Whitworth e-mail servers
could not handle the extra
27,000 e-mails it was receiving
every day from a variation of the
worm. The additional e-mails
caused the servers to overload.
Each e-mail had to be scanned
for viruses before it could be forwarded to the correct inbox - a
process that the servers could not
manage.
The servers that were in place
were meant for a moderate number of users rather than a large
number of users, Seidel said.
When the system crashed,
Seidel and Network Specialist
Darin Pebles worked nearly
around the clock repairing the
two e-mail stores that had
crashed, Seidel said.
"We had to rebuild two mail
stores ... and run consistency
checkers on eight databases at
three to four hours each," Seidel
said.
To permanently correct this
problem, Seidel and Pebles
installed the two new, state-ofthe-art servers specifically for
student e-mail. Faculty and
alumni with e-mail accounts are
not affected by the upgrades.
The project allows
all
Whitworth' e-mail accounts to

have 30 MB of storage instead of
the 10 MB they were previously
allolled. Users wiII always be
able to receive e-mails but will
not be able to send e-maiIs once
they reach 35 MB.
The new servers also make the
e-mail system faster and more
reliable. The upgrades mean the
Whitworth servers are the most
technologically advanced they
have ever been.
In October, Whitworth's email system will be completely
updated
with
Microsoft
Exchange 2003. The software is
different than Microsoft Outlook,
which is in place now.
Seidel has been pleased with
the trial version of Microsoft
Exchange he is testmg. The program has a cleaner looking,
more user-friendly interface, he
said.
Seidel recommended that students update their Symantec
antivirus 1>oftware once a day in
order to protect the system.
Symantec has updates on its Web
site almost daily that protect personal computers from many
known e-mail or Web-based
viruses.
Also, he stressed the importance of installing the autoupdates that Microsoft produces
for Windows. Many of these
patches protect Windows from
attacks like the Blaster worm by
fixing the hole in the operating
system, Seidel said.

Hauling away on CBO ...

newsbriefs
Study tour in Britain this summer
Professor of History Corliss Slack and Professor of Art llistory
Barbara Fila will teach a variable credit, tbree-week study tour of
England and Scotland in the May/June term.
Students will look at the British culture through art and architecture in London, Durham, Edinburgh, lona, Inverness and other sites.
Students will receive a rail pass and may tour Britain at their leisure
for a few days.
.
The study tour is eligible for credit in the 300-level art, hIstory,
humanities or global perspectives courses. Applications and additional information is available bye-mailing Slack at cslack@whitworth.edu.

KWRS sells cheap music today
KWRS 90.3 FM is sponsoring a Compact Disc and record sale
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m today in the Hixson Union Building. All CDs
and records will be sold for $.50. In an e-mail, KWRS General
Manager Katie Thompson said there will be a CD player on site so
prospective buyers can sample the music before purchasing the
music.

Officials withhold permit for bonfire
Last Friday night's bonfire al Puate's Cove was cancelled because
the Spokane Fire Department would not grant a permit.
ASWC Special Events Coordillator Jackson Williams said the fire
danger level was too high at the time.
"I would love to have one in the future, but it might be too cold by
that time," Williams said.

-Compiled by Chris Collins

~
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... Sodexho-Marrioft General Manager Jim O'Brien attended last
week's ASWC meeting and said he would look into possibly
extending the Cafe hours and staffing an additional cashier during
peak hours. O'Brien said prices in the Cafe have gone up because
he was trying make up for previous years' losses and become more
competitive with local restaurant prices.
... This Saturday, "Pirates of the Carribean" will be shown in the
Loop for free and will be shown in the Cafe if it rains.
Refreshments wiII be served for free.
... ASWC Financial Vice President J.D. Weiss said this semester's student fees were $1,800 short of what he expected. ASWC
now has $419.89 in the unallocated account.

Senior J.D. Weiss helps haul rocks at Riverside State Park last Tuesday as one
'
Building Day volunteer activities.
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Christian Faith and Learning.
News and World Report top-10
One problem with the name school ranked in its category
"Whitworth College" is that which calls itself a college.
some two-year schools also call
In the Carnegie Classification,
themselves colleges, which can however, Whitworth is listed
be confusing for some prospec- under the category, "Master's
tive students; Soden said.
Colleges and Universities I,"
Also, recruitwhich is the
ing international
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students is more
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which
difficull
since
Gonzaga
"college"
is
" Everythingfrom sta~
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tries, Soden said.
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professor 0/ hlJlory
National stube nothing new.
dent
surveys
As recently as
show that stuthree years ago,
dents tend to
Whi tworth introthink universiduced a new
ties are academically stronger logo.
and hold more options for
"This is something that most
prospective students, Soden organizations do over the course
said.
of their history," Director of
The change to "Whitworth Communications Greg Orwig
University" might entail some said.
minor changes in the internal
The previous flag logo had
structure of the school, but it been designed to reflect the
would primarily be just a differ- school's centennial. The new
ent name, Robinson said.
logo, which omitted the word
According to the Carnegie "college," emphasized academic
Classification, the system that excellence and faith-learning
U.S. News and World Report integration.
uses to categorize schools, uniPart of the decision behind the
versities "typically offer a wide logo change was to decrease the
range of baccalaureate pro- negative effects of the word "colgrams, and they arc committed lege" in Whitworth's internation-

COLLEGE:

of the Community

al marketing and to avoid exira
cost if the school changes from
college to university in the future,
Orwig said.
The cost of changing the logo
in 2000 was between $10,000
and $15,000, Orwig said.
The cost involved in the possible change 10 "university" is still
being determined, Robinson said.
"Everything from stationery to
sweatshirts would be changed,"
Soden said. "Students would pay
for the change through tuition."
'The possible change to
"Whitworth University" is not
expected to happen until sometime between 2005 and 2010,
Robinson said.
"It is to our benefit to take
advantage of this great opportunity and let us be thankful that
the leadership of this school not
only wanls to hear our voices
but wants to involve us in the
decision
making process,"
Metcalf said. "That is pretty
awesome."
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TRAGEDY:
Continued from page 1
police. When she arrived at the administrative office she told the secretaries, who
rang the fire alarm.
Within minutes, all 1,994 students and
their teachers evacuated Lewis and Clark
High School.
Khoee, a 35-year-old Iranian exchange
student and senior in an undergraduate student-teaching program at Whitworth, was
concerned.
She was concerned about her life which had just been at the mercy of a trigger-finger. She was concerned about the
three students who were in room 307 when
Fitzpatrick made his threats. And later she
would be concerned about Fitzpatrick
himself, who was eventually shot three
times - in the stomach, in the arm and in
the jaw - after an 80-minute standoff
with a SWAT police team.
The events of Sept. 22 were seared into
the memory of every student, teacher and
administrator at the downtown-Spokane
school. For Khoee, a soft-spoken, cordial
woman in her second year at Whitworth,
the week following Monday's scare has
been a little disconcerting, but her life is
slowly returning to normal.
"It helps to get my focus off of what
happened and get back to normal life,"
Khoee said. "The more assignments the
better."
In the past week, local media have asked
Khoee for interviews, but she has declined.
She agreed to tell her story to The
Whitworthian, however.
"I want to let the Whitworth community
know what happened," she said.

JAil this happened very quickly'

\

\

.\
~

A litlle after 11: 10 a.m. Fitzpatrick
began what Spokane Police Department
officials are calling a suicide-by-cop
attempt - a scenerio in which someone
places po~ice officers in such danger that
they are forced to shoot the person in selfdefense.
Khoee was sitting at her desk in the back
of the classroom, busily working on a
physics problem. She had observed the
previous class as one of her assignments in
the student-teaching program. The high
school teacher who was supposed to be in
the room had left to use the bathroom,
leaving just Khoee and the three students
eating lunch.
At some point- Khoee isn't sure when
- Fitzpatrick entered the room and stood

behind her. For about 10 seconds, the junior just stood there silently.
"He was almost touching me - he was
right behind me," Khoee said.
Finally, she looked up and saw the 9 mm
semiautomatic gun in Fitzpatrick's hand.
"He looked like a nice kid and was welldressed, but looked pretty upset and
depressive," Khoee said.
Seconds later, Khoee realized the gun
was real and quickly left her desk.
"All this happened very quickly,"
Khaee said.
As she passed the students, she thought
about somehow warning the three sophomores. But after having a gun to her head
and an order to exit the room, her gut reaction simply told her to leave.
Later, she was assured that immediately
leaving the room and simply following
orders was the best thing she could have
done.

Reunions
After the police were called and the
school evacuated, Khoee found the three
students.
"It was a big relief to know that they
were safe - that was my major concern,"
Khoce said.
She said they exchanged their stories,
but were all slJll in a state of shock.
Khoee learned from the students that
Fitzpatrick had fired a shot at a file cabinet
to get the students' attention.
"He had asked them to go out, but they
were busy talking and eating lunch and
weren't listening," Khoee said.
Khoee also met up with her master
teacher, Larry Elsom, who had been ab!.ent
when Fitzpatrick entered the room.
"After a long time, I fmally saw him and
he saw me," Khoee said. "We were both
relieved - we didn't know what had happened 10 each other."
After evacuating the school, students
streamed toward two exits and many
eventually boarded buses that transported
them to the Spokane Veterans Memorial
Arena, Khoee wa~ near one'of the exits,
trying to stay with the police, but Elsom
brought her to the other exit where she
talked with a detective for the next couple
of hours.
At 12:45 p.m. - about an hour-and-ahalf after Fitzpatrick entered room 307 the police were forced to shoot
Fitzpatrick after he climbed on top of a
metal file cabinet he had used to prop
open the door.
Officer John Gately, a professional
negotiator, had been talking with

Donating through the vein ...

Fitzpatrick since 11:25 a.m., according to
a press release from the Spokane Police
Department. After conversing for a~out
80 minutes, Fitzpatrick slopped talkmg,
put on his jacket and faced Gately and
three other officers, the press release
said.
"At the end, he stopped talking. He put
on his jacket and all his actions were very
deliberate," Spokane Police Chief Roger
Bragdon said in The Spokes~an-Review.
"All the officers up there said the same
thing, 'Here it comes.'They knew it couldn't be stopped."
The paper reported that Fitzpatrick had
also brandished a knife during the standoff
and that he had brought the gun from his
house.
The police department's press release
said the three officers supporting Gately all
perceived a threat to their lives and fired.
Because they were positioned in the stairwell and had to fire into a partially-closed
door, however, not all the shots were accurate
Later, Khoee saw Fitzpatrick rushed out
of the school on a stretcher.
Khoee said it was unfortunate he was
shot in the face.
"His intentions were not to do any harm
to anyone [else]," she said.

Events may prompt
changes to School
of Education
Dennis Sterner, dean of the School
of Education, said that Sean
Fitzpatrick's actions Sept. 22 and
recent incidents in the last week such as last Thursday's school shooting in North Carolina by an eighth
grader - have prompted the School
of Education to increase training for
crisis situations.
"We'll probably do a little more on
how to respond to violence," Sterner
said.
He said one possibility is to bring in
a safety adviser from the Spokane
Public Schools.
Sterner said last Monday's incident
upset the sense of safety at schools
and for student teachers at Whitworth.
He said schools have "really gearedup for situations like these in recent
years" and that all the statistics show
that schools are fairly safe places.
"The districts have done a good job
at preparing teachers," Sterner said.

Recuperating

- Chris Collins

After Khoee talked with the detective, a
crisis counselor approached her and made
sure she would be okay. At about 3 p.m.and after the longest school day of her life
- she left for her friend's house on the
South Hill.
The next day, she went to the high
school and was met with huge support
from the teachers and students.
"It was really like a family," Khoee said.
"It reminded me of Whitworth."
Khoee said that since Monday she has
received calls from "almost anyone I know
in Spokane."
Dennis Sterner, dean of the School of
Education at Whitworth, and the high
school's principal talked with Khoee and
praised her for handling the situation calmly and responsibly.
Also, Ihe support from Whitworth has
helped her feel closer to the college community, Khoee said.
Though she has lived in Spokane for
nearly two-and-a-half years, Khoee has
spent .only one year at Whitworth. This
week, she will begin phasing into a fulltime student-teaching job at Lewis and
Clark High School, but will keep in contact with students and professors from

Whitworth.
"Now that [ have the chance to say it, I
want to let people know that I'm here and
that I'm happy to be here," Khoee said.

Trying to visit Fitzpatrick
Last Saturday - five days after the inciKhoee called Sacred Heart
dent Medical Center and asked if she could visit
Fitzpatrick or, at least, send him flowers.
The hospital refused, saying that she must
contact the parents before she could do
either.
Khoee said she believes Fitzpatrick has
more than paid the price for his actions.
As of Sunday, the 16-year-old was still
recovering from the three bullet wounds
and was in senous but stable condition. He
had been listed in critical condition after
he was shot and improved to serious condition last Wednesday.
"I hope to communicate that he is loved
by ma!ly people and that he is important,"
Khoee said. "At [Lewis and Clark] no one
was blaming him, they knew that what he
did was for his own reasons. He has problems inside - that doesn't mean he is
bad."
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Freshman Matt Gruet donates a pint

of blood at tast Tuesday's blood drive.

Scene

Local Oktoberfestlvities
Learn how to brew your own beer.

Scene,

page 8 and 9
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left: Sophomore Aaron FIshburn does the Ilbo during the Carribbean
BBQ before the game.
Below: Sophmore PhIlip Atkins and Junior Kenna Klempel, Warren
Royally, at the Pizza Eating Contest in Lied Square.
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The Whitworth community warmed up to Saturday's Homecoming festivities which
included football, Whitworth alums and the Beach Blast dance. Spirit days, dorm decorating and a pizza cat-off spiced up the week. At halftime, Warren royalty sophomore Philip
Atkins and junior Kenna Klempel earned their crowns as Homecoming King and Queen
with a synchronized swimming routine. Off-campus prince and princess Blake Pratt and
Allison Hignell included a toga-clad conga line in their skit, earmng them second place.
Arend prince and princess freshman John Harlow and sophmore Molly Nissen's acapella
act earned them third place.

left: Freshmen Beth Reltkowski and
Lyell Klundt hold the pinecone curtain
as Arend Dorm Royalty, freshman John
Harlow and sophomore Molly Nissen
break through.
Fa( Above: Students get their groove on
In Island garb at Saturday's
Homecoming dance on Hawthorne
lawn.
Above: Steel drum band, Moko Jumble,
plays at Caribbean BBQ.
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Artist showcases glassy
work
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his field and to hear him explain
,
.
how he got there using some of
Staff writer
the things he learned in our pro•
Pete Hunner stepped out of gram and from a liberal arts eduthe pinecone curtain - and out calion," Kolbo said.
Hunner revealed his passion
of the borders of America into
the pristine world of glass-blow- for glass blowing and the things
that have brought him to where
ing.
Hunner had no idea what he he is today.
After attending the School of
wanted to do at 18, but after graduating from Whitworth in 1976 Applied Arts, Hunner remained
as an art and political science in Denmark. He now lives with
double-major, he went to the his wife, Maibritt Jonsson, on the
School of Applied Arts in small island of Bornholm off the
Denmark hoping 10 work wilh southern tip of Sweden. The
island is considered one of
ceramics.
Then one day, the glass room Scandinavia's best-kept secrets,
at his school in Denmark was left and it provides inspiration for the
unlocked,
and
everything glass work that both he and his
wife
passionately
pursue.
changed.
Hunner sneaked in, stole some Together they founded Ballic Sea
glass to tryout, and hasn't Glass, a studio on the coal>t of
worked with any other medium Bornholm facing the sea.
Bunner and Jonsson look to
since then.
Hunner has not returned to these surroundings for inspiration
Whitworth from Denmark since in their work and in turn, inspired
1980. Last Thursday, the Whitworth students.
Senior art major Hakura Pete Hunner tatks to senior Mollie Merchant at reception.
Whitworth alumnus stepped back
on campus for a night to show Sugimura, currently taking a
students, faculty and olher com- stained glass class, went to themes that stood out. For exam- artists' glass work. When fishing
munity members what his work is Hunner's presentation because of ple, ice crystals and snowflakes nets were made of cotton, fishhave an obvious similarity to ermen had to hang them out to
her interest.
all about.
"I like thaI he's inspired by glass, and Hunncr and Jonsson dry after each fishing trip.
Assistant Professor of Art
Scott Kolbo was enthusiastic many things like fish nets or take full advantage of the frigid Hunner and Jonsson have creatabout the presentation.
fruits or vegetables," said Scandinavian winters to observe ed beautiful glass panels depict"It [gave] our art students a Sugimura. "I want to be like that and express these similarities ing the image of nets hanging on
through art. Many of their tall racks and blowing In the
chance to see a top-notch artist in - be inspired by nature."
Another art major, junior designs bear an obvious resem- wind.
The
combination
of
Shelly Williams, watched Hunner blance to feathers, particularly to
because she was interested in the seagull feathers they find on the Bornholm's gorgeous landscape
and the creative minds of
type of work he does. Currently beach.
The two artists also draw inspi- Hunner and Jonsson working
focusing on print making, she
wants to gain experience in other ration from Jonsson's gardens. together makes for a dynamic
art fields as well, and Hunner's They've created glass sculptures combination.
They draw from their unique
presentation gave her the oppor- that look like corn with intricatetunity to learn about working in ly detailed kernels. They also observations of nature and surhave taken ideas from wheat, roundings in order to bounce
another field.
"I thought that it was really tomatoes, onions and many other ideas back and forth until those
beautiful how it encompassed the garden treasures. They do nollet ideas turn into reality.
natural things from the island he any of their observations go to
Hunner has learned to apprewaste.
~
is from," Williams said.
ciate the light of Bornholm
The island of Bornholm has Island, beautifully reflected by
Though the wide variety of
work in Hunner's slide show historically been a fishing com- the sea because "glass lives in
revealed his counlless sources of munity, which plays a major roll light."
ThiS glass corn ear by Hunner IS full
inspiration, there were certain in providing inspiration for the
Hunner has learned how to use
of detail and color.

Emily Clader

Staff wriler
Every day is a holiday. The
United Slates is known to
observe all kinds of new holidays, in addition to the familiar
and cherished traditional holidays.
Saturday
was
Ancestor
Appreciation Day. Sunday was
Strawberry Cream Pic Day. Later
in October, commonly known
holidays such as Halloween and
All Saints Day, along with lesspublicized ones such as Sweetest
Day and Boss' Day will be celebrated.
October starts the holiday spirit right away with a l6-year-old
holiday known in meatless circles as World Vegetarian Day. In
1977, World Vegetarian Day was
introduced
by
the
North
American Vegetarian Society as a
way to promote the vegetarian
lifestyle, according to dining
services at the University of
Northern Colorado. Today, this
special occasion is celebrated in
countries all over the world,
including the United States, the
United Kingdom, India, Australia
and Germany.
Vegetarians are people who
have decided not to eat meat.
Some arc stricter than others as
far as where they draw the line.

Fish and eggs float between offlimits and acceptable depending
on the individual's perspective.
Senior Allison Suko decided
to become a vegetarian two years
before coming to college. When
she arrived at Whitworth, Suko
found it difficult to remain a
healthy vegetarian and eat all of
her meals on campus in the dining hall.
"I basically spent a semester
eating pasta and cheese sandwiches," Suko said. "I found it
way too hard in SAGA to get the
nutrition I needed."
Unhappy with. her options,
Suko returned to eating meat for
a two-year period. In her heart of
hearts, however, she remained a
vegetarian. When she moved off
campus, Suko returned to a vegetarian lifestyle.
Within the last six months,
Suko has decided to take another
step in changing her lifestyle.
becoming a vegan. Vegans do not
eat any products that come 'from
animals, including meat, eggs"
dairy products, fish and seafood.
"If at any point it was alive, I
don't cal it," Suko said.
There are various reasons for
becoming vegetarian or vegan.
Some people choose that lifestyle
because they do not approve of
how some livestock farms break
environmental codes. Some peo-

pie choose this lifestyle for environmental reasons, protesting
farming development in endangered areas such as rain forests.
Others do it for health reasons,
finding that a meatless diet
increases their energy and physical well being. As with vegetarians, the strictness of the diet
depends on the person.
"Some vegans don't eat
honey," Suko said. "But that's
mostly for animal rights reasons."
Suko made her choice to
become a vegan after reading a
book entitled "Healthy Eating for
Life for Women," a publication

put out by the Physician's
Committee for Responsible
Medicine.
In order to get the necessary
nutrition and to be healthy, vegetarians and vegans must alter
their diets. Meats are rich in protei~ and vitamin B-12, both of
which are necessary for healthy
living. Vitamin supplements can
be taken to make up for lost nutrients. Substitutes such as soymilk
and tofu provide protein that is
found in the forbidden foods.
While it may seem like becomSee COW II- page 7
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light to work to his advantage in
making glass more beautiful.
Understanding so well the importance of light in glass blowing
and using nature as his inspiration has made Hunner's art very
successful and internationally
acclaimed.

scenebriefs
Seinfeld stands
up downtown
Comedian and act~)f Jerry
Seinfeld is appearing at the
Spokane Opera House at 7 p.m.
Oct. 4.
Ticket prices range from
$46.50 to $76.50. Purchase
tickets by calling 325-7328 or
visit www.ticketswest.com.

Suds your duds
for free with ID
Most college students know
that scrounging around for
quarters or keeping track of a
laundry card is a pain. Take
advantage of Laundry Land's
back-to-school special in the
Shadle Cent_er.
Students can get one free
wash with the flash of their
Whitworth ID cards. The offer
lasts through Ocl. 31.

Spokane hosts
football games
The American Flag Football
Association is sponsoring a
tournament in Spokane on Oct.
6 and 7 at the Dwight Merkel
Complex and the Rowan and
Assembly.
For more information call
(702)431-2100
or
visit
www.afafootball.com.

Art rocks local
coffee shop
"Spontaneous Visions" is the
first of many art exhibits that
Will be featured at the downtown Rocket monthly. The
opening is 5 to 9 p.m. on Oct. 3.
and will feature live music and
typical Rocket refreshments.
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COW:

Save dough on
renting videos

Continued from page 6

Sarah Lamb
Staff Writer
Most college students spend at least one night a week
curled up with pillows, popcorn and a movie. Renting
movies can add up quick. If you are poor like most of the
students on this campus you will go with the cheapest and
hest deals, at Safeway and Blockbuster. However, if you
want a huge selection of movies, go to Hastings or
Hollywood. If you arc on a late night run for movies,
Safeway might be your best bet since they're open late and
are the closest.
Junior Jon Pickett searches for a Video at Safeway

(\)SAFEWAY
10100 Newport Hwy.
465-2576

• New releases: $3.29 for two
days
• General titles: $.99 for five
days

• Two movies, two days; $5,
Sunday through Thursday
• Three mOVies, five days;
$4 (general titles only)

• Movies are located In
the front of the store on
three racks.
• Busy, becasue the store
sells other Items.
• Convenient for getting cheap
snacks!

• New releases: $3.79 for five
days
• General Titles: $2.15 for five
days
• Games: $6.50 for five days

• Two new-releases, two
bags of popcorn, a bag of
candy and a soda, $9.99
• In-stock guarantee on
select new releases

• 1,000 new-release titles. The

• New releases: $3.79 for two
or seven days (depending on
the title)
• General titles: $1.99 for seven
days
• Games: $4.99-5.99 for seven
days

• Three new releases for

about 1 mile from
Whitworth
Open: 5 a.m. to 1 a.m.

9780 Newport Hwy.
468-4330

store is massive and all new
releases are on the store's
walls.
• Store IS In the same shopping
center as Safeway.

about 1 mile from
Whitworth
Open: 10 a.m. to midnight

9502 Newport Hwy.
467-1513
about 1.5 miles from

.600 new-release titles.

$10.49

• The store IS smaller than
Hollywood Video.

• Four new releases for

$12.49
• Five new releases for

$13.29

sounds a bit' overboard, but why

Whitworth,
Open: 10 a.m. to midnight

7304 N. Division St.
483-2154
about 2.5 miles from

ing vegetarian would limit eating
options to a boring diet of salad
and pasta, Suko has never regretted her choice.
"I love to cook," Suko said. "[
cook a lot of ethnic things
because other countries tend to
have a lot more meatless
options."
Suko's preferences include
Asian, italian, Indian and
Mexican foods. Her dishes usc
lots of beans, lentils, rice, fruits
and vegetables. Cereal and vegetarian frozen dinners are available for meals on the fllll. When
she is Shopping, Suko checks
labels to make sure that no animal products arc included in the
ingredients. If a product is made
with eggs or some other off-limits food, she simply looks for a
diffe~ent brand or variety.
Eating out is not too difficult
either. Downtown Spokane
boasts Mizuna, a restaurant
specifically catering to a vegetarian diet. Prices on entrees generally range ffrom $7 to $10.
Restaurants that arc not specifically vegetarian usually provide
options without meal. Suko has
never found herself in a situation
where she could not dine Ollt
because of her limitations.
"I've never been in a place
where there's absolutely nothing-there'S always at least pasta
or veggie burgers," Suko said.
At Whitworth, far more students arc carnivores than herhivores. Suko recommends becoming a vegetarian or a vegan "if
you can do it."
Maybe giving up meal for life

ilOt give il a try for a day?
• New releases: $3.69 for five
days
• General titles: $.99 for five
days on VHS; $1.99 for five
days on DVD
• Games: $5.99 for five days

Whitworth
Open: 9 a.m. - 11 p.m.

•

Best renters: turn In a
movie the next day before
the store closes and get
$1 credit on new releases
and $.50 credit on gener
al titles.

• Thousands of new-release
titles. The store IS huge
because they sell more than
movies. The new releases are
along the right wall of the store.
• Store IS kind of Intimidating
With all the books, music and
software.

"U's not necessarily always
some crazy animal righls thing,"
Suko said of the vegelarian
lifestyle. "Part of if is health reasons."
'Ibmorrow is your chance to
get into the holiday spirif by joining with others aTOlInd the world
for a day without meat.

'Tuscan sun' is
charming fl~ck
Amanda Beason
Sla!fwnter
"Under the Tuscan Sun" is u
movie aboul one woman's new
start on Iife after a divorce.
Diane Lane stars as Francis
Mayes, a 35-year-old woman
from San Francisco, who
gets divorced and, as a result,
has terminal wriler's block. Her
friend PaUl (Sandra Oh),
attempting to cheer her up,
offers Mayes the trip of a lifetime: a 10-day tour of Tuscany,
Italy.
What Patti fails to tell her is
that the tour is for gays.
While on the tour, Mayes
spies a villa for sale. She winds
up buying the vilia, whose name
Bramasole, means "something
that yearns for the sun," all the
while, she ends up falling in
love.
Directed by Audrey Wells,
"Under the Tuscan Sun," is a
portrayal of one woman's search
for love and a new life. While
the movie is a predictable
romantic comedy - the audience knows she will find love
- the journey is enjoyable. The

italian scenery is gorgeous, and
lends to the credibility of Mayes
leaving her old life and journeying to a new and beautiful place.
Some of the funniest lines in
the movie renectthe United
State's perspectIve of other cultures. Raoul Bova - who plays
Marcello, the handsome italian
man who Mayes meets and subsequently falls in love with lell1> Mayes that she has "beautiful eyes" and he wishes that he
could "swim in them."
Mayes responds by laughing
and telling him "that's exactly
the kind of thing that we
American women think Italian
men say."
Another memorable moment
comes when Mayes is renovating her house and winds up with
a ~corpion down her shirt.
She runs outside, shedding
clothes as she goes, only to find
a family coming down the road,
speechless at the American's
behavior.
The movie is yet another
reminder that second chances at
life and love do happen.

AI'llItano'liml

When Frances Mayes (DIane Lane)
life takes an une~pected detour, she
packs her bags for Tuscany, where. on
a whim, she purchases a Villa In an
effort to restart her life In Touchstone
Pictures' ·Under the Tuscan Sun.'
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Julia Nicholls
5( ('/Ie ('(Ii/OJ

Stephanie Walker
Sit/If wn/n
OCIQlll'f I~ lIot JU~1 ItH Irick-or-Iocate r", hut lor ledl'rho'>cn lovmg, poILI-d,Hlcing, belT-llrinkc[', al Oktolll'rfc.,t cl'khrilti(ln~
In Germany and allover the UllItl'd Slate~.
Scni(lr Wc~ Stumhaugh ]ouflwyed to the Wl'~1 '>ide of the
~latl'.·lo pour bcl'[ ICl[ Greal MlCwhrew,> who/t:\,i1c 1It Ihl'
Fremont ()ktol1l'r1e~t celehratIon III Sc,llIle lhl' wcl'i,l'nd
hcfDle I.I~L
"What you'vc got I'> IHl'\\l'fIl'\ C(lllllIl~ out ,llld lcllin~ yon
1,1~le lhclf-heer~,"'SllIIIlballgh '>,1Il1
~
, Twellly lllt'wclle~ \\l'll' reprl'\L'nlcd along \Vlth hralwur,>I,
IIlU\ll' and olher Il<ldlllOnal OkloiJnfc'>l ilcllviIII'''.
Tht' cdl'lmltloll of Okt(]lX'rle~1 kllked-{lll ,II noon SepL 20, ,lIld
Clld\ 111l~ SUnd,l\.
Oklohl'rll'~l iX'!.!all in Germany ,1\ the ,>omewhat-~l',lIldaloll~
\\cddlllg <l'khralll'f!l hl'lWl'l'Il j3,IV.JfIdIl CRlWll PUIlIC Lmh\lg and
I'fIJI(e\~There .. e from S,I;"olly-IIIIJbul1!.hau~l'n on OcL 12, Il:iHL
Thl' puhllc W,I~ Illviled to IlIe -olll;ur, Wll~l h wa\ unhcard or allhe
IIIIll'. '1liC ~h(lw h,lo'>ted Ihc 1II0r,Iie of Ihe [3avarI,lII~ and enCOIllagl'll Ihelll 10 plOdlll'l' hellc r 1I0p'.
Yeal afll'I year, Ihe lC~lJvdl ha~ l{lnllllUed wilh each Yl'ar'~ cvoIullon IIli1klllg Ihl' nexl year larger ,lIId hetter Ih,1Il Ihe la~L lildav
Ihl' belT ~taHlb hd\\' been repl,lced With lX'er tel1l~, l'O~IUIlle~ amI
1II0ll' I1dl'~, IIl,lkIIIg Ihl' 1l'~lival Olll' lh,11 I1l1lh()11~ of pcople enJoy
rvclY year in Gl'fll1allV ,lIId all over Ihe Uniled Slatc1>
Spo-kalll' ha~ a ~illlli'll Ver~I{l1l 01 Ihe Oklnbl'rll'\t <elebratJOII
SllIll1haugh allcndl'd, al 5 J() IUII- OCL IR, Cd lied lhe
OklllIJR'Wre.~I, d hcer la~lillg and <Iuclion Ilwl bcncril~ the N<I\J(lIlal
Multiple Sdero'>l~ S(llll'ty_ The l'VCIIII~ held al the Spokane
COllnty F,nJgJOulI{1\ ;'ud Expo Cellter Ninetcen hlt'wem'\ will
[JartI<'I[J;lte, inclllding Oktohl'rfl'~l hll'W~ limn M;It~I;lfIlilh<In's,
TlIoIWI~ Kelllpl'r, \Vidlller, AlpIlll' ,lIld Cocur d' Alent' hrl'wing
l'ompa nie\.
C.1l1 4X2-202210 jlllH:ha\l' tidel\ III adv,IJIl'l' ror '\.12. 'I\l'heh
Will

be ,l\',lIl.lbk .lllhe l\oor I'm '\.14.

SteW' S,lllllWI\OIl, tlIe head hre\Vl'. ,II C'.1. Shen'lI11gan'~ jU~1
rl'll',l~'l'd III~ OkloJJcrll'\t hCl'I Sept Il) ,llItI \vill hc pOIning the
hln\, allhl' l'venl
•
"WIt<Il ll1ake~ Okl{lheIll"~1 hR'W ')IJeci,11 r." the ,moolh, cle111l,

ni~p 1,1~le,"

S,ullucl'illJl

~'Iid.

Oktolx-,rJe~1 heers take ,II Iea~l Iwo Jllonlh~ to make, compared

to lhl' 1\\0 wel'h that Samuel~1!l ~pend~ (JJlIll()~1 01 hi~ hll'w~.
"They'rc alllageTh. They 1,Ike longer 10 fl'nlll'nl, l'<lIIdillOn and
mellow onl," Samuelson ~md.
Shenamgan's I~ al,>(l having ,I Bre\\ier\ dIllner at 7 p.m. Oct.
n The l'vcnl cmh $40 per IJCI~lJn.
Mark Irvin, oWller am] hrew Ill1lster al Northern Llghh hrewcry
ill SIXlk<IJll', I~ hrl'wlI1g ~omc1ll1ng a lillie dlffercllt 10 celehratc Ihe
lO-year allllJVl'f~arv of the bre\\l'ry
"1'111 dOll1g \omelhing 11 lillie lInlradltlOIl1Il. I dIdn't brew .t tradillonal Oklolll'rrr~t hrew. We hrcwcd a German hcer c;!lled a
Chocolalc Dunkl'l," Irvm ~aid.
SOllle olher ,1I1I11VCf'>1lry l'Vl'llh IIlcllldc lX'l'r ~1H.'l'I'll,; daily lrom
5 to 7 lUll. and Irt'l' 1011~ of the hrewery rmm 1 10 J p.m. ewry
Saturday. They'rc aho ~ IVIIlg away Irel' T-\hirt~ lin every thrce
pitl'her~ purl'ha~cd.

Coeur d'Alene Bre\\ing I~ ho~tlllg anothn hOllll'hrewcr\ conte,>l ,lIId enIIIl''' all' due OCL 2<) allhe main hr('\\lTV in COl'lIT
d'Altnl' or al the Sleam PI,lIlt Gnll III Slx.k,llIe. \V;lllln~ WIll he
allllounl'Cd Nov. I 111 Ihe l'alcgoril'~ of goldl'll ak,/lighl lager",
IX1l1l'f~/~I(lUh, Ihlll'/,lIlliJcI/lndia palc ales, sca\onallx:l'f'> and
opell.
L;a~l YI',lr, 1>l'JliUf Zdch \Va,,~er tlxJk 2ml pia' ~ IIllhc winter
hl'l'Th conll',1 wllh ;] heer cililed Oh~idIan StOllt.
"I like 10 make Illy own 1IIlng~," \Va~~l'r!';lld. "It lllakc1> II llllllC
lIlc,lIlingful It',; like growing homegrown vegclahll',>_"
\Va~~cr ~I,j[led maklllg 11I~ own lx'er a couple of yl';I1~ ago WIlh
his dad.
"I ~tartctl in Ill\' llIullln',> kitchen," 'Wd''>l'r ~;ud, "111;11 sooncndl'd."
1I01lll'hR'wlIlg Il'avc~ ,I he,lvcl1ly or horrl'nd()u~ 1>nll'lI,
dependlllg on a pcr!>(lII'1> O[l III iOIl of fcnlll'niing hop~ and baricy.
Alllhat\ Ileeded I"(H hOl1lchrewIllg i~ a c1can kItchen and ~llP
plies which call he lound olllIllC or al hOlllchrcw ~u]lply <;\<1[e1>.
JIm's Ilollle!1rew OIl NOith Division b a gre,ll plan: 10 gel ~tartcd,
The ~I(lJt' ha~ a knowledgeable ~Ial f and sel]<; hop\. vea~t. 1)fl'Wing
herbs, lll.Jit ~ynIp, RTIIX'~ am] OIlier ~lIp[Jlie, The beer eqlIl[JIl1l'Jl1
kil~ raIl!!,e from $59.LJ5 10 $ 124.LJ5.
'nil' ~t(JIl' al~l olll'I'> da,\l'~ frolll 710 <) P Ill. oil Oct 7, 14 or 21,
fnr'\.24_
JiIll'~ Ilolllehrl'\v h,I," bel'll III hll~ilIl'''' ,>illrc 1952 ,1Ild r~ tile olde1>t hOllll'hrc'\v ~upply ~loJ(' In lhe Unill'u SI,IIC\, s,lld owner
and. 1)Jl'~idl'1l1 l30b Kl'1cham. The \loll: cllrrclllly 1\ .. l'Iling rIVe
dIfferenl Okloherre~l hel'f~

-.~

l)

•
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Photos by Calvin Ba/l
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1;,CWl:llllil;,Il:1

Sl(~ve ~allltlc-l5.l'li <1nd
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111(:11

IloltlP
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Celebrate Oktoberfest in Spokane
So you wanl 10 gel

ttl 1111 ~Ollll' 01

the ,Iellon

hUI can't qUIll: make IhL Inp 10 Germany ill

Illne '!
Here ,lrC a few place~ drOlJlld I((Wll Ihal ('an
hdp you III your cnde:lvor 10 (debralc
Oklohcrfc,l:

~ What: Lilah Creek Okll)berlc,1 Pre](olid:IY Show
When:- OCI <-I allli 5
Where: Lalah Crc('k WIlK Cellar,. 130:10
InJi;old A\t: .
Ca": (5(Jt)) l)~(l_() I h--l

~

What:

~ What: Okluherrc,,1 prn.(,lltcd hy IhL'
(j('fIlWn AIIJl:rll':1l1 SOllcly, IC:llutlng 11ll'

Nurtu Sechngn ]3,IllU, GOot! alld Pll'lIly
Band, The COlll'ordia ChOir ,lilt! SIL'PPlllg Out
f)ann.:r~,

When: () ]1.111, Oll 4
Where: Dl'UhCItc, I Iau~,
E.

~lld AlIlllldl O(]I1lP,1 h',l; /'Illk ..

~5 W, 1rd AVl'

Cost: 'f, I 0

Call:

325-111.l or 443-1507

~ What: SFC(, (il'Jlmlt Klilh OJ...lllhl II( "I

10 Illl DiXIeland f),mdll ", (1I10V lUll rl)hrew"

When: IO:l(] d Ill. III I p.IU
Where:spuJ...:lI](' I ;rlh nfllllllLJllily (,,,lit g(

:1 Sl'a [leLT( ,\~ - fll,lklnl' l'

Cost: FrL'l ,HIIl1I~>I"1I
Call: ').1 1-JNll)

hr,IlWur~l, ~auci kr,llIl alld hdrill';'w alld

When: \J'Hln I" 5 i~
Where: Sl'hWcil/l'r

IlIll',1

III (kl ,I
MIIUIILIiIl

I~(

,1111

II(

,II

S;Il11!I,oIlEi, IJ,Jitll

Cost: hl'l' "dllll""IIlIi ,!Ild "Ill (I,ll liitiglllg
r,lll" dv;,il.dlll
(2IlX) 255- 1m I

Call:

~ What: Tlf{' Y,IJ...t"IH II, "I. I'"rh.lng
Wllh I IV! InU>ll Ill.] Illl< IIl),1< \\"
When: (Jct. .1 ,lilt! 4
Where: 'I III ~"I( .filling Y.fk

I"t p,lIly

arts

Former Pirates hit pool
Whitworth swim team alumni return to battle
current team,
S
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OM Western us Whitworth

Joe Johnson
Slajfwnler

All the excitement of Homecoming couldn't generate a
win tor the Bucs Saturday as they fell to the Montana
We1>tern University Bulldogs 37-24, dropping their season
record to 2-2.
"We were a good team, we just kept playing," 1>enior
co-caption Jonatha~ Ho~k said. "Good: .effort: o~ both the
offense and defensive sides, Bad: We Just dldn I get the
job done."
After receiving the first kickoff, the Bulldogs drove t~e
length of the field, moving the ball well through the alf.
Three first-downs later. the Bulldogs were on
Whitworth's IS-yard line threatening to score on the
opening possession of the game.
.
.
On first and 10, Bulldogs' quarterback TraVIS Kuby
dropped back and threw for the .end zone. Junio.r defensive back Matt Geeter stepped 1fi front of the mtended
receiver and intercepted Ihe ball in the end zone, ending
the Bulldogs' opening threat.
The Whitworth offense then took the field, but gal
nowhere against a tough Monlana defense.
"Our momentum got taken out in the tirst five minutcs," junior defensive back Matt Tippin said.
On the Bulldogs' second pos1>ession of the game, the
Bues' defense came in to play, forcing Montana to punt
the ball Oll fourth down. During the punt, a roughing-thepunter penalty was called against the Bucs resulting in an
automatic fir~t down for the Bulldogs.
The Bulldogs took full advantage of the costly mi1>take,
and drove down the fIeld. One fourth down conversion
and a third down conversion later and the Bulldogs capItalized, making the score 7-0 in their favor.
A personal foul by the Bulldogs and a fIrst down catch
by senior running back Billy Condon, moved the ball to
the Bulldogs' 10-yard line. With the end zone in striking
distance, the Bucs were 1>till unable 10 score as they failed
to convert on a fourth down and 4-yard play.
"No one really stepped up to make the plays we need-

Senior defensive back Jeff Riddell, tackles a Western Montana player.

/<no /.."/IFhIt.vrlhw.

Freshmen Aaron Rogstead, Michael Chan, Jordan Frankel, and
Danny Belko lose some of their pep during the second half of the
football game.

ed to," Hook said.
The Bulldogs then took over with the ball on their own
lO-yard line. They immediately struck hard, completing a
50-yard pass from Kirby to receiver Justin Johnson,
which brought them to the 40-yard line of the Bucs. Two
more completions for first downs and Montana was sit-

ting pretty on the Bues' lO-yard line. Kirby then completed his first touchdown of the game to receiver Wes Ross,
bringing the score to 14-0,
The Bucs continued to struggle on the offensive end as
they were again' forced to punt the ball away on the next
possession.
The Bucs defense then showed its strength by stopping
the Bulldogs on three consecutive goal-line plays and
forcing them to kick a field goal. The field goal soared
through the uprights, raising the score to 17-0 III favof of
Montana.
After receiving the ensuing kick, the Bucs started moving the ball down the field. The Montana defense forced
the Pirates into a fourth down and one yard to go. The
Pirates decided to punt.
Yet, just like last week, Head Coach John Tully pulled
some trickery out of his bag, running a fake punt, netting
the Bucs a first down.
Freshman quarterback Joel Clark took the reins after
the punt and picked up right where Gore had left off. On
a critical fourth and five, Clark hit a diving senior
Dwayne Tawney for u first down. Next play, Clark to
Tawney, netted another first down and moved the ball

See BUeS "',page 12

Volleyball splits home opener
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Peter Smelser
Staffwntcr
After 14 cOIl1>ecutive matches on the road, the PilHtes
finally made a homecoming Friday, hosting the Pacific
University (are.) Ifoxers.
Playing in front of the home crowd that numbered
Illore than 500, Whitworth swept Pacific in three sets:
30-25,30-27,32-30.
"It was awesome to finally play at home," sophomore
setter Bekah Hornor said. "After playmg 14 away
matches, it was lllce to have friends watch."
The Pirates jumped out to a quick 5-0 lead in the first
game, behind freshman outside hiller Angie Florence.
Pacific closed the gap and tied the score at 21, but was
never able to take the lead.
During the see-saw second set, neither team looked
able to pull away. The score was tied on 15 different
occasions. With the game hanging in the balance 24-23,
the Boxers took a time out, only to have junior middle
blocker Katy Schrader and Florence serve the Pirates
into the lead.

In a tenSIon-filled third game, neither team stretched
a lead over three points. With just two points left for the
match, Pacific made a final charge behind senior outside hitter Kellie 1\vigg. Freshman outside hitter Amy
Newton had a timely kill to give Whitworth the serve
A kill by Hornor ended the match.
Balance was a key to the match as six Whitworth
players had six or more kills, led by sophomore outside
hitter Brittney Bower wilh 11. Four Pirates had more
than 10 digs, led by sophomore defensive specialist
Holly Coleman with 13.
Salurday proved not to be a good night for the Pirates
as the Willamette University (Ore.) Bearcats downed
them in four sels: 28-30, 30-27, 25-30, 26-30.
"A win in the conference is a compliment any way
you take it," Willamelle Head Coach Tricia Wright said,
after her team's victory.
In a close first game, every time the Pirates were
about to sleal the momentum, Willamette had an
answer. Hornor's serve helped Whitworth take a slim
lead 16-14, but Whitworth did not hold on.
Florence's serve in the second game proved to be

vital, as she helped Whitworth rally from behind to
steal the set. The Bearcats' scrappy defense finally
broke the Pirates in game three.
Behind senior middle hitter Jenni Linden, Willamelte
achieved an 11-1 tear halfway through the set, which
proved to be too much for Whitworth.
The Pirates rallied in game four to seize an early 8-6
lead, but would not be able to hold off the persistent
Willimette attack or sophomore Angie Sammons.
"We just didn't do things well enough on our side of
the net," Head Coach Steve Rupe said.
Schrader and Florence led the offense with 16 kills
and 12 kills, respectively. Florence led the team defensively as well with 21 digs. Coleman helped with 17
digs and sophomore right-side hiller Whitney Murphy
added 13 digs. Hornor dished out 48 assists and had
two aces. Whitworth's overall record fell to 7-9, 1-3 in
the conference.
The Pirates hil the road next weekend to face conference leader Pacific Lutheran University and the
University of Puget Sound.
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Runners get sneak peek at future
Nicole Brown

Staff writer

Men's and
women's cross
counbyboth
nab first

Over the weekend the men's and women's
cross country teams traveled 10 Pacific
University ill Forest Grove, Ore., for a test-run
on
the
Nov.1
Northwest
Conference
Championship course.
The Pacific Invilational was an overall success for the Pirates. Both the men's and women's
team mirrored each other in their performances,
team scores and overall places. Both teams ran
well with exactly the same score of 30 points,
earning first place in the meet.
Freshman Michael Chuo! finished the 8K
course in 26:33:05, earning him first place on the

Women survive
rough weekend
Rebekah Miner
Staff writer

T

he women's soccer team
had a rough weekend
winning one game but
losing two.
Starting with their game on
Thursday against the Whitman
College Missionaries in Walla
Walla, Wash., the Pirates lost 21 in two overtimes.
Sophomore Meghan Hudson
started the game with a goal for
the Pirates in the 15th minute of
play. The Missionaries came
back with a goal by sophomore
lennifer Toy.
The game ended with the tied
score of 1-1. In the first overtime neither team scored, but in
the second overtime the
Missionaries scored their second
goal, ending a tough fight by
the Pirates.
The Pirates kept the
Missionaries' goalie, senior
Rena Paralls, busy with eight
saves out of the nine shots on
goal. The Missionaries challenged the Pirates with seven
shots on goal.
Sophomore loelle Boslet and
freshman lael Hagerolt both had
two shots on goal. The Pirates
will have the home-field advantage next time they play the
Missionaries.

"We'll get them next time,"
junior Jody Rucinski said.
On Saturday the University
of Puget Sound Logger defeated
the Pirates 1-0. UPS is currently
undefeated with a record of 6-0
overall and a Northwest
Conference record of 2-0. The
game was very close with both
sides having to play hard to
keep control of the game. Pirate
goalie sophomore Jenn Miller
had five saves.
However, the team is staying
optimistic.
"We should be a lot better on
our own turf." sophomore
Ashley Fisk said.
On Sunday the Pirates defeated the Pacific Lutheran
University Lutes 2-1.
"Our team has been playing
really well and we finally pulled
it off." HageroU said.
The Lutes got the first goal
and the Pirates trailed until the
very end of the second half
when Hagerott scored with nine
minutes left in the game. Then
two minutes later Fisk scored to
bring the Pirates into the lead.
"The defender just got tripped
up on the ball and I scored."
Fisk said.
The Pirates' record is now 6-2
overall and 1-2 for the
Northwest Conference.

men's team and second place overall.

in an overall first-place finish.

Senior Jesse Stevick finished fifth overall in
27: 13.07, sophomore Doug Blackburn finished
sixth overall in 27:13.74 and sophomore Brooks
Cooper finished ninth overall in 27:29.92.

This race allowed the Pirates to gain a feel for
the course, eliminating nerves about unfamiliar
territory at the conference meet.

Senior and women's team co-captain Leslie
Nelson won Saturday's 6K race with a time of
22:43.79. She was followed by sophomore Kristi
Dickey, with a time of 23:59.43; freshman
McKenzie Crosby, with a time of 24:20.36; freshman Stephanie Thurston with a time of 24:44.98;
and freshman Ashley Gibbs with a time of
24:53.42.
The top five runners on the women's team ran
well enough to place in the top-10, which resulted

"Running on the course makes the team more
comfortable when conference rolls around,"
Nelson said. "We don't have to worry about getting lost on the course, which is a relief since there
arc so many other things on our minds at such a
big race."
This experience will hopefully prove valuable
for Nelson, who ran off of the course two times
during Saturday's race.
"Now I can be sure I won't do that at conference," she said.

homecominghighlighfs

Alumnus Ryan Freeman races in the 50·yard butterfly on Saturday.

No winner in alumni swim meet
Saturday morning's alumni swimmeet was the Whitoworth swim team's first competition of
the year.
They divided the current teams randomly and pitted them against one another and a group
of elite alumni. The meet consitcd primarily of 50-, 100- and ZOO-yard races.
"They are actually in shape," sophomore Neal Glutting said. "The oldest grad was from
1996, and they looked really good. They were tough competition."
Winners were named for each heat, but no team winner was announced.
"They didn't really keep score, but the alumni usually cheat and end up with more points,"
Glutting said.
·-jeannette Trexler

A Red Dawg player
makes a catch
dUring the
Homecommg
Powderpuff
Football Game
Saturday.
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15%

'I'ry Our New Fire
Roasted Chicken
Sandwich!
8how .ehool ID

andft!ft!i~ 10%

OFF JOUI'

puI'Iiliuef
Excludes 99 cent Items Offer good at all Spokane and North Idaho area Burger
King Restaurants Not to be used In conjunctIOn With other cards or offers

Black Plague wins game
The excitement of the Homecoming game had barely begun to die
away when the ladies took the field.
The 25th annual Powderpuff Football Game took place Saturday. TIlC
Black Plague, representing Arend, Warren, Stewart and the Village
blanked the Red Dawgs representing Ballard, Boppcll, Baldwin-Jenkins,
Schumacher and Beyond, 15-0 in a defensive thriller.
"H was an epic battle that pitied one Goliath against another," junior color-commentator Malt Duske said.
TIlC Black Plague scored halfway through the first half to grab an early
lead. Late in the game they added another touchdown which cleared
minds of the outcome.
"It was an exciting game, in which everyone was a winner," senior
play-by-play announcer Brad Meister said.

- Peter Smelser
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Bucs:
Continued from page 10

inside the Bulldogs' 20-yard
line.
Despile having momentum,
the Bucs were unable to punch
the ball through the Bulldog
defense and had to sellle for a
field goal with 1:23 left in the
second quarter, bringing the
score to 17-3 still in favor of
Montana.
Now Montana again took the
offensive. Two straight first
down passes from Kirby to
Johnson moved the ball to the
25-yard line.
Two broken up passes, one by
senior Mel Leary, and the other
by junior Jeremy Scroggins led
to a fourth down and 10 and a
field goal for the Bulldogs. The
field goal was good stretching
the lead to 20-3, going into halftime.
Montana started off the second halfwith a bang, running off
a string of four consecutive first
downs, which landed them on
the Pirate 10-yard line.
The
Bulldogs
punched
through Whitworth's defensive
line for their first rushing touchdown of the game upping the
score to 27-3.
The next time Montana
gained possesion of the ball,
they completed one pass to the
lO-yard line, and then were held
in check and forced to kick
another field goal with 2:57 left
in the third quarter. The field
goal split the uprights bringing
the score to 30-3.
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proved tQ be a good one. Gore continued with his hot
hand, hilting Thomas for a first
down, and then wrapping up the
drive with a touchdown strike to
Tawney. With a good extra point
the score was now 3~-to in
favor of Montana.
"As a team we didn't give up,
we worked hard and fought
back," Gore said.
After exchanging punts,
Montana ended up with the ball
looking to extend its lead.
Following two first downs
Josh Shrum punched through the
the Pirate defensive line for
another touchdown. After the
extra point the score settled at
37-10.
On the ensuing kickoff
Tawney returned the ball 70
yards, all the way to the
Bulldogs 35-yard line. From
there, Clark hit Thomas for a 20yard touchdown completion.
With 6:54 left in the game the
Sucs narrowed the score to 3717.
With just 28 seconds left
Clark hit sophomore receiver
Dustin Frank for a touchdown,
bringing the score to 37-24.
"Mortana Westef!) jumped
oul to a big lead, but we showed
he,lrt by coming back to close
the margin in the second half,"
Clark said.
The Bucs attempted an onside
kick but were unable to recover
the ball. With seconds left
Montana kneeled with the ball
and ran out the clock.
The Pirates have their first
bye next week. The rest and
relaxation is looked forward to
by the entire team Hook said.
"It's nice that we have a good
portion of the season left," Hook
said. "We appreciate the support
and our fans can count on the
team coming out to play hard
every week."

Soccer remains optimistic
Jeannette Trexler

Sports editor

Thursday's win against Whitman College
was the only victory for the men's soccer
team this week.
"It got us going, but unfortunately we didn't keep that momentum through the weekend," senior co-captain Brad Suhm said.
Senior middle forward Kurt Kagawa
scored the first goal, and senior co-captain
Matt KnolI scored the second, beating
Whitman 2-1.
"It was the season opener and both teams
came out realIy aggressively, we scored both
goals in the second half, and then Whitman
scored one," Suhm said.

Saturday'S game against the University of
Puget Sound was a shutout against the
Pirates, 2-0.
"We played well on Saturday, barring some
guarding errors, that led to one goal."Suhm
said. "We had worked on it specifically in
practice last week, so it was disappointing to
see it happen."
Sunday's game against Pacific Lutheran
University was by far the most exciting.
"There was a big turnout, and everyone
was going crazy," freshman forward Ali
SeyedaJi said.
PLU scored twice in the first 15 minutes of
the game. In the second half the Bucs turned
things around.
"We fought back," Suhm said.

In the last 15 minutes of the game the m~n
scored two goals, tying the game and sending
it into overtime. No goals were scored in the
first lO-minute overtime round, but halfway
into the second overtime a goal was scored.
The game ended after 105 minutes of play,
PLU was triumphant and took the 3-2 win.
"We still have a lot of confidence that we
are stilI the best in the conference," Knoll
said. "If you ask anyone who saw the game
they'd tell you we were the real winners, we
played better."
The men are now 1-2 in the Northwest
Conference.
"We're still in it," Knoll said. "We're at
fourth in the conference, but it is still early."
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The end Is coming
Are we living In
modern society's last days?
Opinions, page 15

13

Shock media losing effect
Media frenzy over 'the
kiss' 1Tlere overreaction
did not watch the MTV Video
MusicAwards this year. To tell
you the truth, I couldn't really
care less who won Best Dance
Video.
However,
could not help
but hear about
the opening act,
featuring Britney L...<I"----C_
Spears, Christina
MIKE
Aguilera, LARKIN lsa
Madonna
and
junior
what has IlOW
Opinions
become known writer for The
Whitworthian,
as "the kiss."
majoring in
Not one that
Communicaenjoys being left
tIOn Studies.
in the dark, I
Comments can
decided I needed
be sent to
to see what this
mlarkinOl@
was all about, so whitworth.cdu.
I
turned
to
KaZaA.
After typing in some incoherent j umble of words including
"Britney," "Madonna" and "kiss"
I was treated to about 100 million
files. OK, so this was bigger than
I thought. Download.
After watching the video, I
couldn't help but feel a bit COllfused.
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Soldier sacrifices
LAURA
ADAMS Isa
sophomore
Opinions
writer for The
Whitworthlall,
majoring in
Engli:,h.
Commenls can
be sent to
ladams02@
wJ/ltworth.edu.

The Internet home page for my in the private lives of stars than what American checkpoint in Iraq while
is happening to my fellow country- on the left part of the stage a family
computer is MSN.
I've never used MSN for an men halfway across the world. I am was driving in a car listening to a
Internet server or anything along so used to hearing about people radio report on the breaking news of
those lines, but I like how the site's dying and suicide bombings that I two American soldiers killed at a
main page gives me a brief update on honestly don't care anymore. I am routine checkpoint in Iraq. The family didn't even care about th'e startling
what's going on in the world, random too desensitized to the information.
This summer, I was a counselor at radio reports. .
opinion articles and entertainment
The scenes following were overnews, as well.
a youth leadership conference in
The other morning, I turned on my Colorado. I led a group of 12 head- lapping horror scenes of a husband
computer and waited until the MSN strong high school juniors and sen- beating his wife with the neighbors'
home page came up. The main head- iors who, for their final group pres- ignoring her desperate cries for help,
lines seemed pretty typical: some entation, were assigned an interest- a group of teenagers ignoring a com3,DDD-year-old glacier breaking up, ing topic. They were given the mercial calling for compassion on
"Awesome television, and another group ridiculHurricane Isabel.
Power" to change ing an Hispanic contestant on
still
causing
anything in the Jeopardy!
havoc back East,
After making their audience
and more gossip
III care more about Hollywood world.
In aID-minute (including me) extremely uncomfortabout Bennifer's
and what happens in the private skit they showed able, the group got together and
broken engagelives of the stars that what is hap~ their problem, spoke forcefully to the other conft:rment.
Then, my eye
pening to my fellow countryme1l discussed why ence attendees.
they wanted to
They explained that they were
was drawn down
halfway across the world. II
solve this prob- tired of people just not caring
and to the left, to
lem
and because they were used to stuff; they
the
headlines
described
how were angered at people spending
under the secthey would usc their money on unnecessary material
tion, "MSNBC
their awesome power to solve the things that they didn't need when
News."
There, in small, 12-point Times dilemma.
they could be helping out people;
My group put together an amaz- they were frustrated at people ignorNew Roman, apparently less important than the ever-so-popular ingly powerful 10 minutes of skit ing situations in which they potenBennifer, was a headline that read, and talk, so incredible, in fact, that tially could be the saving force; they
"Two more U.S. soldiers killed in they were chosen out of all the were annoyed at people making fun
groups to present at the awards ban- of differences simply because they
Iraq."
I hate to admit this downfall, but I quet in front of all the parents on the didn't know any beller.
What made them the most tired,
ignored that headline, instead click- ,last night. The topic they chose was
ing on the Bennifer story so I could "Desensitization stemming from angry, frustrated and annoyed, however, was the fact that they were at
. be updated to laugh about the story indifference. II
with my roommate later that night.
Their skit began with a split scene fault just as much as everybody else.
I realize my error now. I care more where on the right part of the stage,
See SACRIFICE to page 14
about Hollywood and what happens an assault was taking place at an
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Patriot Act infringes
tlie'Repu,bli~c'al'l: rights excessively

"

, ' 'As ,'~~~ own: Nich' Fox so

0'live~,

an 'awesotpc
!llJ, he ~~ Mr,>
'Opinions section, california is in a Universe.:Any time your title Js
sorrY ;state of ~ffairs. Nobody> can ,some9ting like, a "They' M;gh(t?e
seem ~tci. 'k~p J~~, ':Y0rJd:s fifth ,(~r: Giarits U .SQ!l8,)yric,,' an~ " y,?u:rt
elo!"
:Amold bas
que'ltiy p6inte{out ~'Iast )Veek's' Jifestyle,'I:irst

:s~th, ~~P\lnd~g ~n 'who you,~k),

super*pumped ~<:I, b~ge. "you'r~
'one, of the' doing something right. Grammar
patioo's most politically dynamic' ch~k on ~y romp,uter .wanted' me
states afloat. So, to ,whom can we to ci}ange the name of that band,t<;'l
tQm?
where does our help '''They Might is Giants7't ,~.,:,", :>'
come? ' 'Cgnan':, the ',freaking. . ',Arnold obviously did> steroidS fts,
Barbarian;that's,wbo.
' , a 'bodybuilder.'Wbe9 you make !l
> Even' though ~ 'iend to
decision' to inject
;wj~'
shade ~oward the left and lib.:
t)lat-may.
er;tarian:side ofjhe:poJiti~
Y9~ can~r imd
j'~eplogy graph, 'I hQreby sub*
g~nitaJia> 'hi:
::~dt' ',my .-tuW sl;1pi>Qt1, tol~, 'alH!l':~;
Arnold:- ~,~~wllrzenegger
age and ,huge ,as; ~J7.
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from' the .'dirty SilD' JOaquin .valley;, , \I\e<;p in mind/Arnold didn,~tjust
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in favor of a more accessible method of extinNational security is good.
guishing the worldwide terrorist menace.
Terrorism is bad.
Through this act, the U.S. government has
I would hate 10 contest these obvious truths,
but I must do so in light of their current influ- been granted an almost limitless ability to
search through your computers, wiretap your
ence on U,S. foreign policy.
As if anything was ever as I l. .- ...nill phones, obtain library records and search your
homes.
simple as 'x' is good and 'y' is
All that is required of the government,
bad,
according to section 215 of the Patriot Act, is
I know there are many of us
that these invasions of privacy are somehow
who would like to simplify
related to "international terrorism" or "clanlife's many complexities down
destine intelligence activities."
to such an easy formula,but
NICH FOX
So, while the act was intended to secure the
within the realm of U.S. poliis a senior
safety
of Americans through a more expeditics, such an application would
Opinions
pose a serious threat to the writer for The tious application of existing national security
rights and freedoms that so Whitworthian, law, what actualiy emerged was a vague piece
many Americans have died to
majoring In of legislation that is quite dangerous if executpolitical stud· ed imprudently.
protect.
Sure, an order from a court of law is
However, under the dubious ies. Comments
leadership of Secretary of can be sent to required before aflYInvasion of privacy may
nfox@ occur. However, the vague definition of terrorDefense Donald Rumsfeld and
friends, a succinct application whitworth edu ism and the possibility of an overbroad application of the court's order create a potentially
of this formula has already led
perilous situation for American liberties.
to the compromise of some of
the United States' most hallowed rights.
In fact, the government need not make any
Why would anyone want to do such a thing? showing to a court that the particular informaThat would have been my response before tion or communication to be acquired is rele. Sept. 11, 2001, but now it's all different. Now vant to a criminal investigation .
everyone is a susOnce the court
pect in the internahas granted an order
regarding the sur*
tional conspiracy to
veillance of a paroverthrow
the
United States and III am proud to be an American, but I am ticular group of tertake over the world,
ashamed of the course of action that our rorists, the specific
taken during
right?
current administration is taking on mat- actions
the course of that
No, not really,
ters offoreign policy."
investigation
ale
Sure, a mildly
left unchecked.
organized terrorist
group pulled off a
I am extremely
horrendous stunt a
uncomfortable with
couple years ago
this piece of legislathat cost the lives of,
tion, and even more
thousands of innocent people, but that does not so by its impending successor, the Domestic
warrant the ongoing compromise of civil Security Enhancement Act of 2003, also
rights that Americans continue to relinquish known as Patriot II, which according to
without question.
,
Rumsfeld will "fill the gaps" left out of the
Allow me to bring to your attention the so- Patriot Act.
called "Patriot Act" of 2001,
One can only hope that the Domestic
Just 45 days after the Sept. 11 attacks the Security Enhancement Act of 2003 will amend
"Uniting and Strengthening America by its predecessor in such a way as to limit the
Providing Appropriate Tools Required)o government's activities more carefully than
Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism Act," other- now. Given the circumstances of our current
wise known as the Patriot Act, was signed into battle with terrorism though I doubt that it will
law by an all but reluctant President Bush.
do anything other than expand the role of the
Understanding the necessity of an immedi- government further.
ate domestic response to the terrorist attacks of
Don't get me wrong. I understand the necesSept. 11, the U.S. Congress passed the act with sity of a more thorough national security polilittle deliberation. In fact, the act was passed cy than existed prior to Sept. 11, 2001.
without a conference report from the House or However, doing so at the expense of American
the Senate, which is quite a rarity in the liberties is simply uncalled for.
bureaucratically-driven Congress of the 21st
I am proud to be an American, but I am
century.
ashamed'of the course of action that our curWhat resulted from this ostensibly neces- rent administration is taking on matters of forsary response was an act that altogether dis* eign policy. The terrorist threat is real, but its
missed the individual liberties protected by the defeat does not require the compromise of
Constitution, effectively supplanting tradition- rights that many Americans are currently
al American search and seizure jurisprudence accepting without objection.
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When the war in Iraq began, I cried at every single face that appeared in the "Killed-inAction" column. I prayed for every "Missing-in-Action" photo. I mourned along with the fam*
ilies and friends of those who would never be coming home.
But now I'm 100 used to the casualties. I'm too desensitized to death and those killed in
wars to even care anymore.
Causing people to be sensitive to those in need will not change the world. Instead, a personal change is what needs to happen inside each individual.
Since the conference, I have focused on trying to be more sensitive and have paid more
attention to the world news. I am trying to be a wiser steward of my money and am not trying to spend frivolously on unnecessary accessories, I am paying attention to what is happening around me so that I can be less selfish anJ perhaps brighten somebody's day. However, the
hardest slep is attempting to watch my laughter - to think about my motives when I find
myself laughing at a racist joke and being aware of my surroundings so I do not cause any person pain.
Small changes, yes, But life-changing all the same.
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Apocalypse now, footage at 11
fl--

ANTHONY
RODIN isa
sophomore
Opinions editor for The
Whitworthian,
nwjoringin
communication studies.
Conunents can
be sent to
arodin02@
whitworth. edu.

Terrorism! Murder! Computer viruses!
Hurricanes!
If one tunes into any type of media on a consistent basis, there appears to be an overall feeling
that the world is coming to an end.
Then again, maybe the world is.
The way the world is going today one gets the
feeling that something, somewhere, just has to
give. Society today is running amok; the fragile
infrastructure holding the modern world together
is becoming weaker thanks to an attitude of
"what's in it for me?"
Just watch MTV, CNN and ESPN and catch a
glimpse of society at its worst, with kissing pop
superstars, more unnecessary death in a meaningless war or a sports star being slapped on the wrist
for a crime that would put any of us nobodies
behind bars for years.
Watch this and think what society is teaching
our television-bound youth about what is respected and what isn't, what success is and what success isn't.
Something has to give. There is no way modern society - the way it is currently going - can
continue to survive.
Much like the Roman Empire, Pax Americana
will soon become an empire of the past.
I am a media junkie, tuning .into the major news
Web sites every couple of hours to feel the pulse
of the world.
As I read some of the stories that have unfolded and still are unfolding, I am often catching
myself saying, only half sarcastically, "Well, the
rapture should be coming any day now."

I am not alone in this feeling, either. Web sites, some online forums written during Sept. II, 2001
such as www.raptureready.com. are devoted to and read reactions to the news and tried to lake
preparing people for the rapture and plucking myself back to that horrible day. I don't, howevnews out of the media that is rapture-relevant, and er, remember a car bomb at the State Department,
some of the news in there is eerily reminiscent of an explosion on Capitol Hill or five more planes
flying around with hijackers on them. The media
the book of Revelation.
The "Left Behind" series of books by Jerry put these rumors out as soon as they got them, not
LeHaye and Tim Jenkins only solidifies this feel- checking twice to see if they were accurate; to
ing of rapture in the near future. The books keep the viewers' attention.
A more current example is Hurricane Isabel.
describe the events of Revelation occurring in
loday's world, which does not lake too much of a While the hurricane was still four days from any
land, the media were having a field day because
leap of imagination to see happening.
Other end-times predictions rely heavily on a there weren't any other really good stories at the
major event occurring in the next 10 years. 2012 time.
CNN showed residents in Florida, Georgia and
is especially scary as the current time period on
the Mayan Calendar comes to an end. The last South Carolina hoarding supplies and boarding up
lime the period came to an end was when Cortez their homes despite the fact that the storm was
wiped out the entire indigenous population of heading far north. The anchormen and anchorwomen on the 11 o'clock news. however, used
Mexico in the 1400s.
Granted, an old calendar isn't much to go on, fear to move the populous to be afraid.
Isabel never hit any of those states, and even
but looking at current events one can see how
when the hurricane did hit land, the storm was as
close our world is to a cataclysm.
Hollywood has made billions of dollars off of a weak Category-Two hurricane, which for resiend-of-the-worJd movies, from "Independence dents in North Carolina isn't nearly as bad as the
media portrayed Hurricane Isabel out to be.
Day" to "Terminator 3."
I do realize the irony of me writing this in a
These movies draw us in, almost like society
likes to watch how easily today's world could be newspaper, especially one for which I am an edicompletely allered or altogether destroyed. As we tor. I am not saying all media arc evil, just don't
leave the theaters, blowing off the plOls for mere take everything they say at face value.
fiction, we go home and turn on the news and see
Much like Chicken Little, the media would like
how the world around us makes that fiction a lit- you to believe the sky is falling, but you have to
tle too close to reality for comfort.
tune in at 11 p.m. to find out. However, one of
Fear is a great seIling point, and the media use these days in the near future, the media may actuthe point incredibly well. I was reading through ally be right.
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Living among the men
.... High schoolers
packing heat
.... Cheap Trick playing at The Met

.... Limited smoothie
bar hours
.... Party fouls

.... Television season
premieres
.... Jim O'Brien

-

~>

.... Too much body
spray
.... "Coupling"

.... Fall
.... Race for the Cure

SHOCK:
Continued from page 13

fael that nothing she does affects the public's image of her. Despite all
the co~troversy about her sex life, her tendency 10 appear in public in
clothes that would make Cher blush, and her song lyrics, she still commands an image of purity and decency.
The truth is people don'! want to believe that a well-known, attractive person can do wrong.
This is why we only see and hear about Madonna kissing Britney,
even though seconds later Madonna did the same with Christina
Aguilera.
People have cast Christina into the role of showy sex kitten, so her
make-out session turned no heads. The kiss wasn't out of character.
However, Brilney can continue to sing about sex and writhe around
on stage in nothing and her purity can remain intact.

KeJII Helsel
Resident Director of
Schumacher, McMillan, Ballard
and Beyond Halls

As Resident Director for
SchMacB&B, I have Ihe true
privilege of living in McMillan
~'Mac" Hall.
Since Mac is an all-men's
dorm and I am not a man, this
has provided some very amusing questions, such as: "Are
you aware that Mac is an allmen's dorm?"
Wh'~n I applied for this position, I was told that the RD
apartment is in Mac and to be
honest, I was surprised at first.
However, after thinking
about it, I am certain that Mac
is where I would choose to
live.
There are a number of very
important reasons, such as
unlimited access to all the latest X-Box games and being the
most well-protected woman on
campus.
Yet, these are not the main
reasons I am excited to live in
an all-male dorm. I am excited
to live in the men's dorm
because I believe in men.
I believe in who they are, I
believe in how they were crc-

ated, I believe in their unique- men do keep their commitness and most importantly, I ments, that they honor womcn
believe in who they will and each other and that Ihcy
become.
can usc their God-given
In society today, many men strength to protect rather than
are bad-mouthed, belittled, and harm .
misjudged. No, not all men are
This is a huge responsibility,
perfect. (And may I go on a but I believe that these men
limb to share that not all will rise to the challenge. It
women are either?)
starts now, and it starts with
Yet, so often I hear "guy- the ways we speak to and
bashing" and it makes me about one another.
angry. I, for one, do not want
Men, these are high expectathe men in my life to be lazy, tions, but I firmly believe that
rude or sexist, so please do not you can meet and even exceed
make them believe that is all them .
thjlt is expected of them.
You are not expected to be
Some have claimed to give perfect, so when you mess up
up hope of there being honest just be honest, confess it,
and honorable men anymore.
brush yourself off and keep
I do not agree.
going.
I am, however, a firm believThe most impacting person
er that you get what you in my life was my dad because
expect. So, if you expect all he was a man of integrity. He
men to be disrespectful, selfish set an example for me of what
or "only after one thing," that a godly man is, and now you
is what you will find. If you have the opportunity to be that
expect to see the positive example to others.
attributes - integrity, strength
As men and women, we play
and honor - not only will you an important role in helping
begin to see more of these change society. Instead of perattributes in those around you, ceiving encouragement of men
but you will also help the men as a discouragement toward
in your life to see it in them- women, we should seek to
selves.
build each other up - chalDo you know what an lenging each other to reach our
impact a man of integrity, potentials and make a positive
strength and honor can have on impact on society.
society?
The men on our campus will
help shape their communities.
"Thoughtful Stew" is tJ reflecThey have the opportunity to
replace the image many "role tio" of jiKIIJty a"d sltif[ voices
models" before them have from atrOss the Whitworlh College
rampNs.
given and prove to society that
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Separating gun fact from fiction
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senior
Opinions
writer for The
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majorillg in
CommunicatIOn Studies.
Comments call
be sellt to
rmoede@whitworth.edu
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rom behind his podium
and before an audience of
jeers and boos, film director Michael Moore triumphantly
brandished his Oscar award and
shouted down an American presidency, "We like nonfiction and live
in fictitious times."
Last Monday morning at Lewis
and Clark High School in Spokane,
the 9 mm semiautomatic gun in 16year-old Sean Fitzpatrick's hand
was very real.
"We live in the time where we
have fictitious election results that
elect a fictitious president."
The shattered plaster in the wall
from Fitzpatrick's sole gunshot in
Room 307 is real.
"We live in a time where we
have a man sending us to war for
fictitious reasons."
The bullet wounds in
Fitzpatrick's arm, stomach and jaw
are very real.
In Michael Moore's film,
"Bowling for Columbine," the statistics were fictional. The stories
were fabricated.
At LCHS, the blood was no prop
for a movie. The memories of
Columbine High School were all
too real. Then they were reinforced
by last Thursday's shooting at
Rocori High School in Cold Spring,
Minn. That same day at Burns
Middle School in Lawndale, N.C.,
the 9 mm was real.
We face the brutality of reality
each day, but we don't find the
same truth when we look to the

UNow more difficult than ever, deciphering the truth in our
culture and the failure to do so is what leads us to fear. n

2000 and 2001. That money was
media or to the movies, which
humanitarian assistance provided
skew our perceptions of the day's
for famine relief and was distribevents. The lines between fiction
and reality are steadily eroding, and uted by the United Nations.
films like "Bowling for
In "Bowling for Columbine,"
Columbine," mock of our daily
Moore flashes a dramatic count of
struggles.
gun homicides in various countries:
For those of you have not yet
Canada, 165; Germany, 381;
seen the film - and even for those
Australia, 65; Japan, 39; and the
of you who have - here are just a
United States, 11,127. Not surprisfew of the glaring lies and errors
ingly, people are stumped as to
from "Bowling for Columbine."
where Moore got these numbers.
Beginning with just the title,
The American Medical Association
"Buwlillg [OJ ColUllloille" siates
pUIs Germany's homicide figures at
that Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold, 1,476 - about four times what
the kilIe~s in the 1999 Columbine
Moore claims. For the United
High School tragedy in Littleton,
States, Moore pulls some slick
Colo., went bowling on the mornmath to find his number, since the
ing they killed 13.peopJe and then
FBI reports the figure a lot lower at
themselves. Police say, after inter- 8,719 in 2001. Not yet entirely
viewing teachers and students in
explained, Moore is more than conHarris and Klebold's bolwing class, . tent to add the figure for legally
that they did not go bowling.
justified homicides, such as acts in
Moore theorizes that Harris and
self-defense and police enforceKlebold were inclined toward mUTment, to inflate the figures.
der because their town is home to a
Moore splices together two difLockheed Martin weapons-making
ferent speeches given by Charlton
facility. The truth is the plant man- Heston as president of the National
ufactures rockets for launching telRifle Association to create an
evision and weather satellites.
entirely fictional speech.
Now more difficult than ever,
Moore claims the United States
deciphering the truth in our culture
provided $245 million to
and the failure to do so i1> what
Afghanistan's Taliban rulers in

leads us to fear, So much of what
we see in the media simply isn't
true, as Moore both preaches and
exemplifies.
Fortunately for students, parents
and teachers at LCHS, Fitzpatrick's
standoff with police did not end as
another homicide statistic. Despite
being wounded, Fitzpatrick survived the incident. While investigating his bedroom, police discovered a one-and-a-half-page suicide
note, The note detailed how long
he had been contemplating suicide
and that he wanted his demise to be
a dramatic and public death.
Sadly, this would probably be the
only recognition he would receive.
He was overwhelmed with a fear
that things would never get better.
As did Harris and Klebold, who,
despite being just a few weeks
from graduation, had lost all hope
of finding acceptance - for finding freedom from living life in fear
of being tossed aside.
We live in a fallen world, overrun by fear and sin. However, that
isn '( the end. We don't have to live
in fear of this world. John 16:33
says, "'In this world you will have
trouble. But take heart! I have
overcome the world.'"
We don't have to find our
strength in gun laws. We don't have
to find our strength in a political
cause. All we have to do is truthfully acknowledge that the violence is
real - that the sin is real - and
accept the strength that comes
through redemption in Christ.
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The Whitworthian welcomes your responses to articles appearing in the newspaper or
VIews on issues of interest to the college community. Letters should be typed and must
bear the writer's name, major or position in the college (i.e. professor, custodian, etc.) and
phone number (for verification purroses only). Anonymous letters cannot be published.
Please keep length to a maximum 0 300 words. We reserve the right to edit all letters [or
content and space. Send letters to: Letters to the Editor, Box 4302, Campus Mail or e,mail
to editor@whitworth.edu. Letters must be received by 5 p.m. on Friday for publication in
the following week's issue.
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.... 192 soldiers came home last week in
the first stage to rotate troops in Iraq.
.... Last week President Bush gave a
speech at the United Nations in an unsuccessful attempt to garner more international support.
.... Thousands of people marched in cities
worldwide on Sunday to protest continued United States presence in Iraq.
.... 308 military personnel have died since
war started on May 1.
... This week Bush administration officials defended against allegations of falsified weapons reports prior to invasion.
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Plckin. at the bluff

Stepping ahead
Women soccer dominates weekend with
3·0, 5·0 victories, advance record to 8-2.
Sports, page 10

Preparing for the Autumn season
has never been more personalized.
Scene, page 5
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Traversing the ropes ...

alters focus
Committees discuss
college'S goals for
next five years
Megan Haley
Staff writer

Pholo roMrI,!>, of Nih I Mid

Sophomore Craig Brooks navigates one the most technically challenging sections of the high ropes course at Glacier Presbytenan Camp,
where SchMac B&B held its annual leadership retreat last weekend Sophomore Megan Chaffin looks on as Brooks' spotter. The students
also helped construct the camp's new lodge as part of a service project dUring the retreat.

Vttuspolicytoughened
Chris Collins
News editor

Students may be
penalized for not
downloading
antivirus software

If students do not regularly
download antivirus software
updates onto their computers
connected to the Whitworth network, they may be docked with
a Big Three VIOlation, college
officials said Friday.
The developing policy, which
is technically alr:::ady in place
but not In practice, stems from
Whitworth's policy that pro-

hibits disruptive behavior on
campus.
The college is pushing for
stiffer enforcement of the computer-use guidehnes In light of
the recent virus attacks plagumg
the network's e-mail and voicemail systems.
"If someone intentionally
engaged in behavior that
brought down the computing
system or made it difficult for
students to usc the network, then
that would be disruptive," said

Associate Dean of Student Dick
Mandeville, who is in charge of
penalizing students With Big
Three violations.
Jack Miller, the director of the
Systems
Information
Department, said such actions
could include purposefully turning off the Symantec antivirus
software provided by the college or refusing to download
antivirus !>oftware updates at
See

VIRUS

II> page 4

ASWC deals with depleted fund
Chris Collins
News editO!
The ASWC fund that proVides clubs,
ASWC organization!> and students with
the additIOnal funding needed for some
actiVIties and events was sorely depleted
only one month into the !>emester.
ASWC Financial Vice President J.D.
Weiss said the Unallocated Fund had only
$419.09 after the ASWC Finance
Committee passed three requisitions totaling $750, so last Wednesday he transferred $1,209.17 from the Capital Fund to
revive the fund.
Now, with $1,628 in unallocated, the
fund has been patched up so that clubs
and students may requisition for money
during this semester.
Members of the ASWC said there
would have been little chance for a requisition to pass if the money from the
Capital fund had not been transferred,

inside:

since only $419 was remarning in unallocated.
Weiss, who headed the ASWC Budget
Committee last spring and currently heads
the Finance Committee, said he had projected that the Unallocated Fund would
receive about $3,011 this semester. But
when the student fees came in, the check
was $1,844.41 less than expected.
"Unallocated did take a hit," Weiss
liaid. "We passed requisitions with the
assumption that we would receive $3,000
- which is standard procedure."
Weif;s said it was impossible to know
how much unallocated would really be
received since the student fees do not
come in until after the 10th day of the
semester.
ASWC receives all funding from the
$79-per-!>emester student fees that each
student pays. This year it is operating with
about a $260,000 budge!.
In prevIOus year!>, the Capital Fund has

... News KWRS makes
waves on the radio,
page 2

... Scene The in tr/cacies
of Homestar Runner
page 6

ASWC Financial Vice President looks over his
notes at last Wednesday's ASWC meeting

hovered just around or below $5,000 which is the minimum amount the
account must hold. This year, the account
was replenished to $21,234.17, thanks to
See FUND II- page 4

... Opinions Say 'no' to
Whitworth University
page 73

Publicati0n of Whitworth College, 300 W, Hawthorne Rd. Spokane, WA 99251

Beginning next fall, Whitworth will shift
its focus from raising the college's academic reputation and strengthening the mtegration of faith and learning to dealing with
questions of growth, seeking 10 offer additional graduate programs and discussing a
possible name change to Whitworth
University.
The Presidential Planning Commission,
which reevaluatcs the college's vision every
five years, is in its final year of the current
plan established in the 1999-2000 academiC
year. Development of a new set of goals
began this spring when the commission met
with thc executive Board of Trustees in
Seattle and brainstormed about what key

areas Whitworth should focus on, Vicc
President of Academic Affairs Tammy Reid
said.
Professor of Politics and History Dale
Soden said both internal and external factors are considered in making decisions
about the coming years.
The commission's mission is to set a
five-year strategic plan that uscs the academic, financial and religious resources to
achieve specific goals. The goals are set by
the commission and will be approved by the
Board of Trustees, Soden said.
"We must choose what issues to emphasize," Soden said.
The final plan will include Whitworth's
key objectives and how the college proposes to achieve each goal, Soden said.
The commission is composed primarily
of the college's eight vice presidents. In
addition, two or three other facuIty or Stllff
members are chosen by President Bill
Robinson to serve the commission.
The commission is divided into 10 subcommittees, each with 10 members of the
faculty and staff. Each subcommittee focuses on a different area of the college, such as
academic affair!>, student life, finance and
diversity.
The subcommittees, which began meeting this fall, Will meet for the next year to
discuss seven principle questions and pos!>ible answers to tho!>c questions from their
respective point of view, Reid said.
"You can't talk long about one que~tion
without needing to talk about one or two of
the others," Reid said.
Soden said the largest single is!>ue that
must be addressed by the subcommittees is
Whitworth's growth, since student populalion has the largest effect on which facilities
must be constructed and how many faculty
members are necessary.
"We arc at a maximum of faculty offices
See PLAN II- page 3
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Faculty discuss internationalizing campus
Peter Burke
Staff writer
At a monthly faculty assembly meeting
last Tuesday, Vice President of Academic
Affairs Tammy Reid said Whitworth's
international student enrollment is declining and announced the creation of an international task force 10 bring various departments together and work on "internationalizing the campus."
The task force, which will have its first
meeting soon, is designed to bring together members from each academic department to discuss and plan how to better
inlegrate international learning into the
Whitworth curriculum.
"We value international students," Reid
said. "We value learning about the world
as a whole."
The number of international students at
Whitworth has steadily decreased over the
past nine years. In 1Q95, 4.8 percent of
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Whitworth's students were from foreign
countries. This year, only 2.8 percent are
international students.
"This is going the wrong direction,"
Reid said. "We would like more international students, not less international students."
The department representatives wiJI
help address curricular issues, travel
issues, international learning and any other
international program or problem.
Security issues in other countries are a
factor in decreased international enrollment at Whitworth. The Sept. 11,200] terrorists attacks possibly made other countnes weary of sending their students 10 college in the United States, Reid said.
Numerous other issues were raised at
the faculty meeting, including:
.. Eight new faculty members were
announced as part of the Whitworth faculty for the 2003-2004 school year.
III> The five-year plan for the college is

being reviewed right now. The Presidential
Planning Commission is looking at many
aspects of Whitworth .
.. A committee is meeting to weigh the
implications of changing the school's
name to Whitworth University.
.. Approximately 20 percent of all
declared majors at Whitworth arc in education. The college will determine if there
should be a limit to the number of education majors, or let the number to continue
to grow.
.. Department reviews are going on,
determining what each department is
delivering toward students' majors.
.. Whitworth will be tested for accreditation later this month based upon the last
five years of reports submitted regarding
the size, academics and statistics of the
college.
.. Associate Professor of Art Barbara Filo
was elected to fill a one-year replacement
for the Faculty Research and Development

chair.
.. Assistant Professor of Music Brent
Edstrom and Professor of English Laura
Bloxham both had books published recently.
Edstrom wrote "Bill Evans: A Step-ByStep Breakdown of the Piano Styles and
Techniques of a Jazz Legend."
Bloxham wrote a section in "Mentoring
for Mission: Nurturing New Faculty at
Church-Related Colleges."
.. A presentation on how student-Ieacher
ratios are formed prompted a discussion at
the meeting about stated class sizes versus
actual class sizes at Whitworth. Studentto-faculty ratio was another topic of discussion.
.. Professor of Politics and History Dale
Soden gave a short report on Whitworth's
growth over the past three to four years.
Whitworth is recruiting and retaining larger numbers of students every year to combat some financial problems, he said.

KWRS broadcasts with variety
Peter Burke
Staff writer
KWRS, Whitworth's studentrun radio station, is on the air.
This year, the relatively small
stahon has expanded ils horizons
with more variety in talk shows
and political commentary.
- Talk shows are the new element that the station has not had
much of in past years, KWRS
General Manager and junior
Katie Thompson said.
"I am excited that people have
the initiative to have a lalk
show," Thompson said.
Many of Ihe disc jockeys this
year have much experience from
previous semesters, Thompson
said.
Hosted by sophomores Chris
Johnson, Cory laPlante and Jon
Young - known as the "Three
Amigos" - "Sports Talk" discusses all kinds of sports-related
topics.
"They talk constantly ... and
are entertaining, funny and are
really good at what they do,"
Thompson said.
The Three Amigos are on the
air from 11 p.m. Monday to 1
a.m. Tuesday.
Thompson is also excited
about the firs! year of the
Political Activism Club's talk
show from 5 to 7 p.m. every
Wednesday. The show runs in 30minute slots with a new commentator on the air with every shift.
"I think it's great they arc taking an interest in political
issues," Thompson said.
KWRS broadcasts in the
Hixson Union Building on an
amplifier perched above the hallway leading to the dining hall
from 11 a.m. to ] p.m. daily and
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. on
Wednesdays_

JlJU Clarki JiYhilworliwn
Freshman Megan Rieger browses through a stockplte of albums at the annual KWRS CD and record sale.

However, for the past week,
electrical problems with the
amplifier have hindered the radio
from being played in the HUB.
When these problems are fixed,
the radio will be heard while students are standing in line in the
HUB for lunch and dinner.
The radio station can be heard
online 24 hours a day at
www.kwrs.fm. KWRS is broadcast over a 5-mile radius around
Whitworth for everyone interested in listening to a college-based

thegrapevine ~;
Slogans we miss ...

radio station.
Whitworth students run every
show except for one.
Mike Sardinia, assistant professor of biology, has a country
music show. The show, titled "Dr.
Mike's Animal Country," airs
from 1 to 2 p.m. every Friday.
The show features artists such as
Martina McBride, Clay Walker
and Garth Brooks. Thompson
said Sardinia had a radio show
when he attended Whitworth III
1984.

Last Tuesday, KWRS had a CD
and record sale in the HUB. The
station made close to $175 while
recycling their music collection.
A complete schedule and brief
description of each show is at the
Web site www.kwrs.fm.

1999 Derbi Scooter
49cc, 100 mpg, great
tires, storage, helmet,
and lock. $1,200
Telephone: 927-2430

... Unless your kids arc weird, they'll eat iI! (LIFE cereal)
.. This is your brain. This is your brain on drugs. (Partnership for
a Drug-Free America)
)to Leggo my Eggo! (Eggo Warnes)

... You've gol the right sluff, baby. (Diet Pepsi)
... Where's the beef:' (Wendy's)

)to Bet you can't cat just one. (L1YS POlato Chips)

... I'm a Toys R' Us kid. (Toys R' Us)

)to How many licks does it lake to get to the Tootsie Roll center of
a Tootsie Pop? (1botsie Pops)

... Milk. II does a body good. (milk)

... Just for the taste of it. (Coca-Cola)

"The Grapevine" is a weekly columll ill Tile lVllllwor/iIia" fealuring bits of campus comedy, IIIlllsual slones and lighl humor. To cOlltribute
your slmy or 10 answer tire question of the week, call ext. 3248 or e-mail editor@whitworthedu.
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keep Whitworth financially stable, he
said.

PLAN:
Continued from page 1
... and classroom space is limited," Soden
said.
Students also complain about the lack of
parking and congestion in the dining hall,
Soden said.
The college's goal of housing 67 percent of students is not being mel. Only 61
percent of students live on campus,
including those living in theme houses,
Soden said.
"Part of Whitworth's appeal is the tightknit community and smaller classes," senior Carly Stewart said. By allowing more
students to attend the college each year,
the experience of Whitworth would
•
change, Stewart said
A balance must be found between
growth and the space available on campus, Soden said. The college cannot
simply stop the growth because of the
need for additional tuition payments to

The additional students are needed
because there is a limit to how high
Whitworth can raise tuition, Soden said .
Whitworth must keep tuition within
the price range of similar schools, such
as Gonzaga University and Seattle
Pacific University. Therefore, tuition
cannot be raised unreasonably high if the
college wishes to attract prospective students and keep current students, Soden
said.
Allowing growth permitted the college
to improve the infrastructure of the school
since the exIra tuition payments provided
the money for building improvements,
competitive faculty salaries and financial
aid, Soden said.
In addition to growth, the subcommittees will discuss changing the name from
College to Whitworth
Whitworth
University and possibly offering additional graduate programs, Soden said.
"The connotation with 'university' is
more sophisticated," senior Lindsay

Anderson said.
College and university arc used interchangeably, and the only difference
symbolized by the two is size, Anderson
said.

growth in the undergraduate residential
population?
4) As Whitworth attempts to define its
distinctives; what could your area contribute?

The commission will meet with the
Board of Trustees in April to offer the suggestions from each subcommittee. The
Board of Trustees will approve the final
plan one year from now after making any
necessary adjustments.

5) Scemlrio Planning: have your group
think about Whitworth from the perspective of:

The groups arc asked to consider a
number of questions, but here are the principal ones identified for discussion:
1) Would changing our Ilame to university have a positive, negative, or no discernible impact on your area?
2) What are the three greatest strengths
that should be leveraged and three weaknesses that should be addressed?
3) Growth management: how long
could we sustain 1 to 2 percent overall
growth before, we have serious infrastructure problems? What would your area
need in order to sustain this level of

a) remaining primarily focused on
undergraduate education with a goal of 2/3
residential campus of approximately 2,000
students.
b) achieving more of a mix between
undergraduate students (ca. 17(0) nnd a
modest amount of non-traditional and
graduate programs (i.e. School of
Christian Studies and School of Fine Arts)
and university status.
6) If your group was given responsibility for developing the next vision statement for Whitworth College, what would
you suggest?
7) What new resources would your area
require to fulfill its dreams or what new
resources could be generated?

newsbriefs
Spots open for Whitewater rafting
There are still three spots open for students interested in whitewater rafting in Hells Canyon this Friday through Sunday.
Students can sign up anytime before this Thursday at the
Information Desk.
Outdoor Recreational Coordinator Megan Lobb said the trip
will be a good trip for beginners The rafters will encounter class
III and one class IV rapids system and will camp for two nights.

Intramural sign-ups end today
Today is the last day you can sign up for Intramurals. Sign-up
sheets must be turned in to the Info Desk by 7 p.m.
Fall semester sports include co-ed soccer, co-ed volleyball and
men's and women's basketball. It cost1> $2 per person to participate
ill the sport and all players must be currently enrolled as
Whitworth student~. Participants can only play for one leam per
sport.
A mandatory captain~' meeting will be held at 9 p.m. this
Thursday in the ASWC chambers.

Celebration held for founder
Whitworth will hold a celebration of the 150lh anniversary of
George Whitworth's arrival in the Pacific Northwest at 10:30 a.m.
this Saturday in the Hixson Union Building'S Conference Rooms A,
Band C.
The celebration is free and will include a buffet lunch.
Pastors, churches and members of the Whitworth community are
all invited.

Students preview Whitworth
Prospective Whitworth students will participate this Sunday and
Monday in the overnight Fall Preview annual even!. Students will
check in starting at 2 p.m. this Sunday in the Hixson Union Building.
They will be on tour from 5 to 6:30 p.m. and participate in a dorm
activity at 9 p.m.
On Monday students wiII observe classes from 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m.
and will leave by the afternoon.

- Compiled by Chris ColliJlS

ASWCrninutes
Septen1ber 24

.... Surveys were conducted to see what students thought of the
Freshens Smoolhie Company smoothie bar and the idea of constructing an outdoor basketball court somewhere on campus.
Most representatives and senators reported thai a majority of the
students favored having a basketball court, though no details were
specified in the survey.
The majority of those surveyed said they had not tried a smoothie. Complaints were raised about the prices for the smoothies and
hours for the smoot hie bar.
.... Director of Alumni Relations Tad Wisenor, Assistant Director
of Annual Giving and Church Relations Kevin Benson and Vice
President of Institutional Advancement Khristi Burns brought up the
idea of having a fund-raising event this November for Weyerhaeuser
Hall. They would like to see students give $1 to bump up the giving
statistics and then have the alumni increase their giving.

Freshman Renee Huggins offers candy during her campaign tor Warren representative.

No glitches in ASWC
elections, Arend ties
Katie Shaw
Staff writer
The results are in for senators
and representatives in the ASWC
fall elections - almost.
After pulling up eye-catching
signs, handing out stickers and
debating with their opponents,
most candidates could breathe a
little easier when the winners
were announced last weekend.
But for senior Josh Harrison
and sophomore Ian McGradyBeach, both running for Arend
representative, the election
results meant more campaigning.
Neither candidate received 45
percent of Ihe vote, which forced
an automatic run-off election.
Both Harrison and McGradyBeach were given the chance to
campaign again over the weekcnd,
before a second vote yesterday.
"I'm a senior, and I think that
experience would really help me
help the dorm," Harrison said,
when asked why he decided to
run.
Other than the run-off, the
election was without glitchs.
"The run-off was the only
unexpected event," said ASWC

Vice President Matt Duske, who
is head of the Student Election
Committee. Duske said the fall
elections were held so freshmen
could vote and have a chance to
run for some positions.
Candidates from the other
dorms were told whether they
won or not late last Friday night
or Saturday.
Senior Jason Duba will be the
Village senator and freshman
Elizabeth Pempe will be the
Village representative.
Freshman Ashley Tyler is the
new
senator
for
Beyond/Schumacher. She and the
other candidates who ran for senator, junior Renee Roberts and
freshman Alicia Doyl, arc all
freshmen and good friends, Tyler
said.
The idea of campaigning
against each other was difficult,
so instead they campaigned
together, calling themselves the
"Three Stooges."
Warren's large population
meant the residents had to clect
two representatives. This year,
Whitworth's largest dorm will be
represented by freshman Derrick
Mitchell and sophomore Drew

Phillips.
Freshman Michael Carlson,
who is living in Warren this year,
made it a point to vote.
"It's important because otherwise our dorm wouldn't be
demographically or fully represented," Carlson said.
Baldwin-Jenkins will be led
this year by senator freshman
Chad Boyer and representative
freshman Angelu Nesse.
"I can't really put my desire 10
lcnd this dorm into words - it's
too strong of an emotion," Boyer
said. "The future of DJ is filled
with fun and frivolity."
Winning candidates were
greeted this weekend with the
good news and a gift. Male candidates received "Winners," a
Safeway-brand Gatorade-type
drink, while female candidates
were given bouquets of flowers.
Signs around campus encouraged students to get involved by
voting. A mass e-mail was also
sent to out as a reminder.
"I voted for the perSOIl I
thought would do the best job
representing my dorm as a
whole," Warren resident and
freshman Jacob Quatier said.
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Whitworth expands
study-abroad program
tory, humanities or global perspectives courses,
The study-abroad programs may appeal to
Despite a barrage of publicized world students who are tired of pine trees and
tragedies and safety concerns this year, Division Street.
Junior Jennifer Lee travelled to Guanjuato,
Whitworth's study-abroad program remains
mostly intact and has even made some addi- Mexico, last January and stayed with a Spanishspeaking family.
tions.
"It was great being a part of a family," Lee
On top of the 19 programs already offered,
the Off-Campus Studies Department has added said. "The environment was beautiful. We saw
three new programs with destinations in Asia pyramids and mummies and random things like
that."
and Europe.
Next fall, she plans to
This Jan Term, several
travel to Europe.
students will leave for
Courses are offered on
Thailand to focus on culevery continent except
tural, artistic and economAntarctica and range from
ic issues. The course is
urban locations to rural
headed by Kyle Usrey,
"The experiences you get
third-world villages. This
dean of the School of
Jan Term alone, 10 groups
Global Commerce and
completely outweigh
are traveling to places like
Management, Associate
the risks ofgoing"
Munich, South Africa,
Professor of English Pam
Mexico and London.
Parker
and
Gordon
In all programs there are
Watanabe, a professor in
Stacy Wilson,
associated health and safety
the School of Education.
WhifwrJrlh alumna
risks that the Off-Campus
Also this- Jan Term,
Studies Department recogSusan Mabry, associate
nizes. However, the only
professor of computer sciprogram delayed due to
ence and math, will lead a
safety concerns is the biantrip to Wales. The program
nual Israel study tour.
will focus on computer
"It is on hold until the security issues allow it
science and cultural exchange in modem Welsh
and Irish society as well as visits to museums, to resume," Off-Campus Studies Director Sue
Jackson said. "We won't send students over
castles and other historic sites.
The third addition to the study abroad pro- there, not with the situation as It is."
The risks do not always deter students, howgram is a three-week course heading to multiple cities in Great Britain to study British cul- ever.
"Before I went to Central America, I had to
ture through art and architecture. The course
will be led by Professor of Politics and get a ton of shots, so that made me a little nerv, History Corliss Slack and Assistant Professor ous about going," Whitworth alumna Stacey
of Art Barbara Filo. Unlike the other two new Wilso,;, said. "But I got oyer that quick. The
trips, Ihis sludy Jour is stilI eligible for regis- experiences you' get compl~tely outweigh the
tration and offers credit in 300-level art, his- risks of going."

James Singleton
Staff writer

VIRUS:
Continued from page 1

least once a week.
"A lot has to do with intentionality," Miller said.
A Big Three violation could
occur "if you intentionally didn't
do an update because you just
don't follow the rules - as
opposed to just forgetting or not
knowing how to update your
computer," Miner said.
Miller said
Whitworth's
Information Systems Department
located eight computers last
week with viruses affecting the
college network. He said he
won't pursue penalizing the users
with a Big Three violation, but
will crackdown on students as the
semester goes on.
"In the future we'll be very
strict - I don't like to use the
word strict, but that's the best
way to put it," Miller said,
However, Miller said unless the
violation was "blatant and clear,"
there would be no need to refer the
matter to Mandeville, who would
determine if a Big Three violation
had occurred.
"Ninety-nine percent of the
time we'll just have a conversation with the student," Miller said.
The decision to get tough on students who don't regularly update
their antivirus software comes in
the wake of a chaotic week for the
colJege's Information Systems
Department.
Las! Wednesday, a critical
server failed and disabled
Internet access for anyone connected to the network. The backup server kicked into gear, but all

did not go smoothly.
For about 30 minutes, the primary server was exposed to any
viruses floatmg around on student
computers as it was being upgraded - and, sure enough, the server became infected, To make matters worse, the back-up server
also temporarily went offline.
At this point, Network
Manager Wait Seidel decided to
disconnect all computers from the
network for two hours so he could
repair the primary server without
It being infected by viruses.
Seidel said regardless of how
many back-up servers he could
have had, disconnecting all student computers from the network
was necessary,
After the repairs were made,
log-in issues kept the computers
disconnected for an additional
hour or two, Seidel said.
He said he will be forced to
disconnect students from the network again if the antivirus software i!> turned off or if
Microsoft's "critical updates" are
not downloaded.
"It's not being draconian to cut
people off," Miller said. "We
call't take chances."
The previous day, the voicemail system also went haywire.
At 9'35 a.m. last Tuesday,
Seidel noticed that voicemail sent
out from on-campus phones was
not being delivered to the designated e-mail and voicemail
accounts. To fix the problem, the
network department installed a
software upgrade developed by
Cisco Systems, the company that
provides the technology for
Whitworth's voicemail system.
The software was supposed to
eliminate the bug, but instead
caused havoc.

FUND:
Continued from page 1
unused funds from last year's ASWC
budget and interest earned on investment funds in the stock: market.
Weiss said he had to transfer the
money from unallocated so the
Capital Fund would be below
$20,000, the maximum amount of
money the fund can hold.
Incidentally, the transfer also replenished the Unallocated Fund,
"This is not a dire situation,"
Weiss said, referring to the
Unallocated Fund.
Still, the $1,628 in unallocated even after the reqllisitions - is far
below last year's linallocated Fund,
which operated with about a $25,000
budget for the whole academic year.
Weiss said the smaller Unallocated
Fund this year was no accident.
He said there was a desire in some
members of this spring's Budget
Committee to see less money in
unallocated so that acquiring the
extra funds would be more competitive.
"I thought we could use less
money and spend less money [in
unallocatedJ," Weiss said. "We wanted the biggest bang for your buck,
and by having more in unallocated
you weren't getting the biggest bang
for your buck."
Weiss said that allocating more
money into clubs and specified
ASWC budgets was a better use of
the funds.
Senior Carla DePriest, who is an
off-campus representative this year
on the Finance Committee and was
on the Budget Committee this spring,
said she supported having less
money in unallocated.
However, EmmyLou Taylor, last
year's ASWC President, was
opposed to lowering the unallocated
funds, Weiss said.
Regardless of the differing opin-

"What Cisco didn't know and
what we didn't know was that the
bug wasn'tfixed and that upgrading with the current problems we
had completely broke the software," Seidel said.
Seidel said for 24 hours from noon Tuesday to noon
Wednesday - his department
was on the phone with four sepafrom
rate . engineers
California, Australia, Brussels
and New Jersey.
Once Cisco Systems realized
that the software upgrade caused
more problems than it solved, the
company reprogrammed the
upgrade package in a frantic
attempt to get Whitworth's system
back online. Seidel said they even
rebuilt a computer to match the
college's network configurations.
Despite the adjustments and
repairs, the voice mail system is
stilI not functioning correctly
though all voicemail is being
transferred at this point.
"It's fixed," Seidel said. "It's
doing what it's supposed to, but
the program itself is not working.
There are some features we can't
use, like moving an account from
one server to another or starling
up a new account."
Seidel said freshmen and transfer students should still be able to
set up away-messages on their
voicemail accounts if they
haven'l already, but the network
department cannot create entirely
new accounls at this time.
The immediate future of
Whitworth's voicemail system is
still in flux.
"It's up to Cisco," Seidel said.
"It's out of our hands. I'd like to
say it's fIxed and done, like I did
last week, but there's still problems."

ions, the committee decided to break
a trend that had formed in previous
years of conservatively estimating
how many students would enroll in
the college each semester.
Last spring, the committee budgeted $6,022 for unallocated in the
2003-04 year, assuming about 1,699
student fees would be received. But
enrollment was slightly lower than
expected and only 1,675 student fees
were paid. This resulted in the
$1,844.41 shortage.
"In years past, ASWC has been
very conservative with enrollment
numbers and has just bankrolled
unallocated," Weiss said. "Last year,
the group came to a con~nsus that
unallocated had been absorbenUy
high. So for the first time we only
shaved off a little [for unallocated)."
Weiss said he is happy with the
limited money in unallocated this
year.
"I like the idea of lower unallocated. It makes Finance Committee
tougher - which isn't bad," Weiss
said. "For too many years people
have been frustrated with stuff like
the Hulkamaniacs getting sent to
Colorado. They wonder how all that
money could be passed so quickly....
People would just ron into these
things and not be afraid to ask for
$300. They thought, 'Oh, we'Il just
go oyer there and get Ibe money. '"
Weiss said he doesn't know if
ASWC will experience the same
funding shortage next semester as it
did this semester. Right now, unallocated is projected to receive
$3,011 next semester - the same
amount projected to receive this
semester.
Since most clubs and ASWC coordinators did not have their budgets
cut and many even received increases this year, Weiss said if students
have to do some fund-raising, it
won't be a big deal.
"Maybe it's character building,"
he said.
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Help Sav~ Lives and Earn $25* Today!
Donate your hlood plasma. Help hum,
shock victims, surgery
trauma
patients & more.
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Spokane River offers recreation for urban
and outdoor types alike.
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areas, as some fruit is not ret
ripe. To complete your viSIt to
Green Bluff, make sure you pay
for the 'produce and be prepared
for long lines.
Senkler enjoys watching people who visit Green Bluff making the most of the activities
provided while she stands in
line. Seeing children holding
caramel apples while asking
their mothers if they can go see
the animals is a highlight of her
trip.
"They've got sticky caramel
all over their faces," Senkler
said.
Apples are the most popular
fruit to pick. However, wIth
Halloween right around the
corner, several of the farms
have extensive pumpkin patches that provide excellent pumpkins for carving.
"You size up the pumpkins to
find the biggest, roundest, golden-orange pumpkin," Senkler
said.
Junior Shelly Williams
enjoys visiting Green Bluff
because she gets to spend time
with her grandmother, Ginny
Williams, who has set up a
peanut brittle booth.
The peanut brittle recipe has
been in the family for quite a

Cheap, farm-filled day is
just a quick drive north.
Green Bluff is a collection of 26 family farms. Each
provides a different variety of
produce and way of entertaining
guests.
"Green Bluff is like the
essence of fall," junior Jennifer
Senkler said.
The Harvest House &
Orchard prov1des a countrycooked barbeque, live music
and a huge straw maze.
Walter's Fruit Ranch provides
the Fruit Loop Express train,
which takes guests to and from
the best places in the orchard
for picking.
Right now, apples and pumpkins are in season along with
grapes, squash, potatoes, cabbage, pears, carrots, prunes and
plums. Not all farms provide all
types of produce.
Once you arrive, you'll
receive a bag, be instructed on
how to pick the best produce
and then you arc free to walk
around the orchards and pick.
Make sure you listen to
instructions about off-limit
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while and has become a
favorite at Green Bluff,
Williams said.
After deciding 10 take advantage of the fun provided al
Green Bluff this summer, sophomore Jenna Williams learned a
valuable lesson. When she and
a friend arrived at Green Bluff,
they found the cherry farm
closed, but decided to spend a
few hours at Green Bluff anyway. They parked in the middle
of a road and took several pictures of the beautiful scenery.
You can enjoy the Apple
Festival, which began Sept. 20
and runs through Oct. 26. The
families invite visitors to enjoy
the fresh country air, the large
selection of apples, pressed
cider and entertainment in the
forms of live music, food,
booths and animal parades.

Directions:
From campus, head east on
Hawthorne Road. until it intersects Highway 2, also known as
the Newport highway. Turn left
on Newport and head northeast.
Take right on East Green Bluff
Road and you'll find yourself
in the heart of Green Bluff.
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Stephanie Walker
Staff writer
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Rollin' on the river

HOMEMADE APPLE DUMPLINGS
(Makes about 10 dumplings.)

Junior Anna
Ruddy picks
golden dell~
CIOUS apples
at Green Bluff.

I

I
I

2 1/2 cups apples, 1 stick of butter (save a 1/2 cup stick for the sauce), 1 cans of bis- _ _ .._
cuits (regular biscUits, not the kind with the layers), 1/2 aquart of Whipping Cream,
Cinnamon, Sugar,
Peel, core and dice apples Flour surface and a roiling pin, Knead and roll biSCUIt.
Place 1/4 cup of apples onto flattened biSCUit, add llevet teaspoon of sugar and
a pat of butter, sprinkle with Cinnamon, Bring edges together and pinch closed.
Turn upside-down in greased pan one inch apart. Sauce: Melt 1/2 stick of butter With 1/2 cup of sugar. After butter and sugar have cooled, mix in
whipping cream and :1/2 cup of sugar- Pour sauce over
;I"".....jIIlIiiO:':::"'~
dumplings. Bake at 325 degrees for 4045 minutes or until golden.

:
I
I

Junior Abby
Drollinger
examines a
pumpkin.
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Art exhibit raises questions for believers
Megan Blank
Staff writer
braham's knife-laden hand hangs in
the air, antiCIpating a destination of
finality. Lines of anxiety and sorrow
crem,e his face, his gaze fixed on the body of
the beloved son he is about to offer as an
obedient sacrifice to God. In the background
stands a male figure with an out!tlretched
arm restraining the tense fist from action,
sparing the boy's life.
Instead of wearing robes and boasting long
beards, Abraham and 1s.1ac appear in modemday garb. Abraham is of m!!dium build, with a
gut resembling a middle-aged American man.
He wears jeans and a plaid shirt with the
sleeves rolled up to his elbows. Isaac wears
jeans, shoes and no shirt. His ankles arc bound
to a makeshift altar of twigs. A necklace dangles from his condemned neck.
Mary McCleary's "Study for Abraham and
Isaac" presents a modem-day look at the wellknown story of righteousness found in the
book of Genesis. The piece is one of 40 pieces
of modem Christian art available for viewing
this month in both the Koehler Gallery and the
Cafe. "Bread Upon the Waters" is an exhibition presented by an organization called
Christians in the Visual Arts (crVA).
Currently on a three-year tour, "Bread
Upon the Waters" is making a three-week
stop at Whitworth before heading to

A
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Senior art major, Adalle Hubert views a piece titled, Figure Study II by Erica Grimm-Vance in the
Koehler gallery.

Evangel College in Missouri.
"There's some really good examples of
contemporary ChristIan art," Assistant
Professor of Art Scott Kolbo said. "It's nice
and concentrated and a way to get a 1S00d
experience of art with a Christian worldvlew."
Generosity is the theme of this exhibit,

which takes different shapes and forms for
each artist. Both the title and the theme arc
based on the Bible passage in chapter 11 of
Ecclesiastes. The CIVA juror's statement
presents the passage from the New
American Standard Bible, which says, "Cast
your bread upon the waters, for after many

days you will find it again. Give portions to
seven, yes to eight, for you do not know
what misfortune may occur on earth."
A diverse group of styles and interpretations arc represented by the exhibit's 38
artists. Prints and drawings arc done on
mediums such as paper, wood, chine colic,
vellum and mylar.
Junior art student Shelly Williams was
especially captivated by Erica GrimmVance's Figure Study II. Done with graphite
on mylar, the piece shows a human figure
disappearing into what seems like :1 void in
the center of the paper.
"fI's so interesting that it is on mylar - I
never thought to usc that," Williams said.
"The figure and ....alors work well together."
TllC artists live all over the Untited States,
from here in Spokane to 1bxas, Pennsylvania
and New York. Kolbo and Art Department
Chair Gordon Wilson each have a piece on
display with the traveling exhibition.
Kolbo described the group of artists at the
last CIVA conference as '~ust a bunch of
really diverse types of Christians who arc
interested in incorporating their Christianity
into their artwork."
Mixing Christianity and art presents n
challenge in today's society. Prior to the
Reformation, religious art was common
See

BREAD .. page 7
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scenebriefs
Poet presents
work on campus
Patricia Jabbeh Welsey, professor of English at Indiana
University of Pennsylvania
will read her poetry at 7 p.m.
Oct. 9 in the Music Recital
Hall. Admission is free.
Her poetry focuses on the
plight of women and children
during the Liberian civil war.
Wesley was born in Tugbakeh,
Liberia, and earned her master's at Indiana University in
Bloomington, Ind.
She returned to Liberia with
her husband and children but
immigrated to the United
States two years after the start
of civil the war.

Relient

K

to

play at Tuesdays
Relient K, Amberlin and
Don't look Down will play
Fat Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. on
Oct. 12.
Relient K's third and Iatef>t
release, "Two Lefts Don't
Make a Right,"came out this
March.
The Christian punk band got
their name after one of the
band members beat-up car, a
Plymouth Reliant K.
Tickets cost $16. Call 4893969 for more information.

Jazzy to 'hear at
UpStage Club
The UpStage supper club
offers Jive jazz from 9 p.m. to
midnight, Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday in a non-smoking
environment.
The restaurant and bar opens
at 5 p.m. The club is located on
the third floor at 1017 E. First
Ave. No tickets are needed.
Call 747-8243 for more
information.

-Compiled by Julia Nicholls

Qdoba IS laid out Subway style, with meals created before the customer's eyes.

New.taqueria freshens choices
Qdoba's authentic taste is perfect for
anyone restrained by a college budget
Galen Sanford
Photographer
I ate my first genuine Mexican food years
ago in Mexico. The woman behind the table
took a tortilla and then followed
me down the line filling it
with whatever fresh toppings I requested. Since .
then, Mexican-American
cuisine has never satisfied me; the food is
always the same,
always generic,
always stale and
never exactly what
I want.
Then came Qdoba.
Qdoba Mexican Grill is like
a "Mexican Subway," said Whitney Nelson,
an employee at the 7115 Division St. location.
Upon entering, a cheerful employee
greeted me and taught me how to order like
a regular. I started with a tortilla, chose a
type of burrito, and was led down a
Subway-style line, choosing between differ-

chatter boxAmanda Beason

Siaff writer .
Laura Galloway is an international
English-speaking student, yet she
still finds life in America different
than that at home.
Galloway is a junior international
student from Newcastle Upon Tyne
in northeast England.
While she is a
junior at Whitworth,
she is a sophomore
at
Sunderland
University
back
home.
/
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./ The
university
'students
in
England take their
third year off to
work, and then come back for final
exams. Galloway is only here for a
semester.
"It is very different here,"
Galloway said. "I had cullurc

shock."

Galloway's university had lectures with 100 to 300 students in
the. She also had seminars once a
week that were the size of
Whitworth classes, between 25 to
35 students.
The two campuses act! also quite
different.
"My campus is very modem, with
brick buildings
and a lot of main
roads," Galloway
said. "There is a
nightclub
on
every university's
campus in Britain,
so British students
tend to drink a
lat."
She applied to Whitworth through
a program that allows "even"
exchanges - each respective school
sends a student to the other school.

ent beans, salsas and cheese or sour cream.
I was able to order exactly what I wanted,
made fresh, right in front of me.
All the ingredients were amazingly fresh.
The manager, Christy Lipe, said nothing
comes to Qdoba premade, everything is
cooked and marinated on location. Lipe said
unlike a typical Mexican restaurant, the
beans are "grilled, not slow roasted," are
"whole, not refried," and are marinated with
lime and cilantro to add a fresh zing to the
flavor.
The burritos are huge. Each comes
packed with lime and cilantro marinated
rice, beans, chicken or steak, and lots of
cheese or sour cream.
Mine measured at least three inches tall
and around six inches long after being
loaded up. Eating a burrito stuffed so futl is
a challenge, and I had to resort to a fork and
knife.
Through years of experience, Qdoba realized this difficulty and came up with a solution: the naked burrito.
For the culturally challenged, there is the
option of getting all the ingredients in a
bowl, with the tortilla on the side: the same

flavors and the same ingredients, but without the mess. How considerate.
The employees at Qdoba embody this
consideration. Every time I have ~isited
they are more than happy to help, inviting
customers in, explaining the process of
ordering, describing the details of the ingredients and answering the most difficult
questions; what the heck is mole sauce anyway?
Such affability makes Qdoba extremely
inviting, apparently especially to college
students.
Lipe said Qdoba's "highest volume locations are near college campuses."
. There are two locations in the Spokane
area: 901 s: Grand Blvd., downtown, and
7115 N. Division St., next to the Golden
Corral on the west side of Division.
Price is the most important factor for any
college student, and Qdoba delivers. Every
item on the menu, except the Queso (three
cheese) Burrito with steak, is less than $6.
According the Web site (www.qdoba.com)
the average burrito weighs almost two
pounds.
Qdoba also serves tacos, taco salads,
nachos, quesadillas and tortilla soup.
Qdoba is open from lla.m. to 9p.m. on
Monday through Thursday, lla.m. to 10
p.m. Friday and Saturday, and lla.m. to 8
p.m. on Sunday.

.,.1

.!

The applications were supposed to
be sent in at Christmas of the previous year, but she said she did not get
hers in until May, because she "was
not sure I wanted to leave."
Here at Whitworth, Galloway is
taking
Integrated
Marketing,
Operations Management, Principles
of Management, Business Ethics and
Aerobic Fitness.
She hopes to major in Business
and go on to do something in marketing or advertising, possibly in
promotions.
Galloway said at home, the students don't get homework or
midterms, they just get projects and
they have one exam, a final, at the
end of the semester.
Also, back in England, the students live at home. Here, she lives in
the Village in a single room.
"I was like, where are the people?"
Galloway said. "I got homesick a
lot."

I
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Fans 'fangoriously' devour Web site
Emllv Clader
Staff writer

-.1

!

"Fangoriously" probably does not frequent the average student's vocabulary,
unless that student is one of the many
followers of homestarrunner.com.
Strong Bad, one of the site's characters, answers the random questions
through e-mail on the popular Web site.
The funny website attracts fans of all
ages, converting many Whitworth students to regular Homestar visitors.
"I like Homestar Runner because it's
hilariously funny on a bad day or any
day for that matter," freshman Beth
Stone said.
The creators have managed to make
the site entertaining and clean.
Homestar Runner stems from the two
creative minds of brothers Mike and
Matt Chapman of Atlanta. One day in
1996 Mike Chapman was bored and,
with a friend, wrote a children's book
entitled "The Homestar Runner Enters
the Strongest Man in the World Contest,"
according to an intervtew on rundevilrun.com. Homestar Runner, the "terrific
athlete," and his friend Porn-Porn enter a
grape-lifting contest along with other
characters in order to find out who was
the strongest.
Four years later, the Chapman brothers were playing with Macromedia Flash
and neeried to experiment with something. They pulled out the Homestar
book and decided to make a Web site. In
just over three years, this experiment has
grown by word-of-mouth and has gained
nation-widepopulflrity, receiving about
200,000 visitors each day.
The site consists of a wide cast of
characters, each with individual personalities and characteristics. The Chapman
brothers have created cartoons and
games. revolving' around the characters
and each week Strong Bad answers one
e-mail from a fan. E-mails have asked
Strong Bad to show his "skills of an
artist," if he has ever been the voice in a
monster truck commercial or what he
would look like as a Japanese cartoon.
Strong Bad answers such e-mails
through hilarious animated skits containing random alliterations and crazy jokes
and this section has become the most
popular on the site. Fans have grown to
love the characters and their individual
personalities and quirks.
Homeslar, the site's namesake, is a
jock with a speech impediment and is
very bright. He trusts just about everyone - the exception being his girlfriend

Senior Ben McDonald and Freshman Keith Peterson and Brennan McQuery show off their Trogdor and Strong Bad apparel With free tattoos.

Marzipan, who he describes as "kind of
annoying and overbearing and kind of a
hippie." He accidently says these things
on Marzipan's answering machine, and
then immediately covers it up by pretending to be disconnected. "The number you have reached is not your
boyfriend calling you right now.
Dooooodododo this is the dial tone,"
Homestar said.
Strong Bad is the bully of Strong
Badia who wears a MeXican wrestling
mask and boxing gloves and walks
around revealing his bare pot-belly while
talking in a gruff, Havana accent. He
thinks the Web site is his and his favorite
pastime is beating up the other characters. Strong Bad has two brothers: Strong
Sad, who has low self-esteem issues and
the neck-less Strong Mad, who is very
strong and communicates through
grunts.
Strong Bad has a sidekick named The
Cheat who helped him cheat in the
grape-lifting contest of the original
Homestar book. The Cheat has many
fans and jealous Strong Bad wonders
how this is possible saying, The Cheat
"looks like a cheese or maybe an anvil."

BREAD:
Continued from page 5

and beautiful, as can be seen in the works of many
classical artists.
At the time of the Refonnation, however,
Christianily and, art stopped being identified
together. Kolbo said contemporary Christians
think of Chrisdan art being something of the
nature of Thomas Kinkade. Many artists have a
different idea, Kolbo said.
"The drastically different mental images these
two worlds conjure up when they picture "religious art" is no small source of conflict in our
world," Kolbo said.
Many artists loses respect for the "Christian"
art world because it seems like contemporary
Christian art has become cheesy, Kolbo said.
In turn, Christians lose respect for the subcultUre of modern artists because they feel that some
religious work is too bold and sometimes offensive. Contemporary Christian artists are trapped
trying to figure out how to live in both worlds at
the same time.
"My own theory about how religious people
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Senior Josh Harrison has been a
Homestar fan for about a year-and-ahalf. He visited the site for two hours
straight the first time he heard about
Homcstar.
"It's incredibly creative, there are no
ads or pop-ups and there's new stuff all
the time," Harrison said. He enjoys the
site because it contains something for all
occasions and, being a true fan, he has
even e-mailcd Strong Bad a few times.
Like many others, he can endlessly quote
lines from the site.
"You just have to remember great
lines like 'Super Greeaaat'," Harrison
said, imitating Strong Bad's voice.
Harrison is aware of the popularity of
the site and even created Homestarbased flyers for his campaign in running
for Arend's donn representative.
"It's funny and creative and that's the
image of myself I wanted to project to
people," Harrison said.
Harrison's favorite part of the site is
Strong Bad's "Weird Dream" e-mail
because it was about "The United States
in tight white brand under-drawers,"
Strong Bad said. He blames the dream on
the 13 pudding pops he ate the day

should respond to the problem of religious art is
that we should make a commitment to an artistic
tradition and to follow it with integrity and
respect," Kolbo said.
Kolbo also believes the show presents a clear
example of art which is applicable to both the
Christian and the artistic world.
"I think it is wonderful that a show like 'Bread
Upon the Waters' is one of the few things Jeft in
our culture that can pull people from both subcultures into the same room, but the idea of contemporary religious art probably makes everyone
equally nervous," Kolbo said.
The eXHibit will be open until Oct. 22. Koehler
Gallery is open Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. 10 noon, and 1 to 4 p.m. and is located in the
Fine Arts building.

before.
Sophomore Joe McMahon likes the
sile because it "provides intellectual
stimulation." This Homestar stimulation
has become more important than classes.
"Every day last year in between c1a~,
me and my friend would go back to his
room and watch Homestar Runner and
then we'd be late to class," McMahon said.
"[Visitng the site1 is fun to do with
your friends," Stone said.
When asked what her favorite e-mail
is, she replied, "Doh yeah! Trogdor the
Buminator and the dragon comes in the
NIIIIGHT!"
Visit the site to experience Trogdor
"buminating the counlryside," Homestar
singing "never endingsoda" to the Never
Ending Story theme, Strong Bad's rendition of the lives of teenage girls ("Teen
Girl Squad"), and much more. Be sure to
check the e-mails for secret links to
Strong Bad's version of the original
Homestar children's book, to watch
Strong Bad try to teach Homeslar to pronounce "fhqwhgads," and many other
random things. Just don't let the entertainment hinder the homework.

IB~;;~.;;2.l~:.l;;~.~~;~=3~~~~1

Life is calling.
How far will you go?
Explore Peace Corps service opportunities
when recruiter Chan Pongkhamsing visits
Whitworth this week. Programs are available for
all majors. Find out more at the events below.

Thursday, October 9
Information Table
10:00 am to 2:00 pm
Ueds Square, Hixon Union Building
Peace Corps Information Meeting
6:30 to 8:00 pm
North Spokane Branch Library
44 E. Hawthome Rd., Spokane

~

Peace Corps
WW\N.peacecorps.gov - 800.424.8580, Option 1

{'
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A RIVER
RUNS
THROUGH IT
Sarah L. Lamb
Staff writer
he Spokane river is at the heart of Spokane's econo~y,
recreation ~nd history.
In 1810, a small lrading post was set up at the convergence of the Spokane River and the lillIe Spokane River.
Later In the 1800s, settler!> came and made their homes
along the lower part of the Spokane River.
In 1933, Riverside State Park was established, and in 1974 the
Spokane River saw the World's Fair and the creation of the
Convent Jon Center and Spokane Opera House along its banks. The
fiver once provided the main i>ource of transportation for nalJves
and settlers and a fresh drink to humans and animals alike. The
development of smokestacks and rmlroads, as well as the increase
in population in Spokane has changed the river's surroundings
over the years.
The Spokane RIver now holds entertainment value for a variety of seekers.While some ralt, flsh and view wildlife, others

T

enjoy the river's simple beauty by following the Centennial Trail.

Centennial Trail
This trail is 37 miles long and follows the fiver from the
Idaho border to Nine Mile Falls.
"lI's really a beautiful place and an easy path that anyone can
do a section of," Outdoor Recreation Coordinator Megan Lobb
said.
Walkers, joggers and Rollerbladcrs are all invited on this very
wide, paved trail.
At least 13 trailheads allow Individuals to enter and leave the
path wherever they please, including points at Mission Park and
Riverfront Park. Parking is convenIently locatcd a[[ along the
trail.
To view a map of Centennial Trail visil:
www.spokanecentenmaltrail.orgfaccess.htm

Kayaks, Canoes, White Water Rafting
Those interested in experiencing the Spokane River in the

mlddlc of the action can rent kayaks or can
Spokane s.hop (see below) and put in at sev
the state hne, Solov.in Road, People's Park
and Plees.Flats. The fiver is'mostly calm al
places it contains class III rapids.
Lobb recommends kayaking or canoeing
"It seems to be a pretty easy fiver and go
intermediate kayaker!>," Lobb said
To find out more about kayaking or cano
• Wiley E Waters Rafting Co. www.river
502-1900
• Blue Sky Outfitters www.blueskyoutflt
7238
• Wildwater River Tours www.TIversidesl
dlers_page.htm, (800) 522-9453

Riverfront Park
For those who are less inclined to the rug
Riverfront Park offers other actIvities. The J

9

Left: The Spokane River reflects the
clocktower at Riverfront Park.

RIght:
(~/!JTil

1t kayaks or canoes at a local
md put in at several places including
J. People's Park, Bow.! and Pilcher
~'rnostly calm and steady, but al
°apids.
ing or canoeing on the river.
asy fiver and good for beginners and
Jb said
ayaking or canoeing, visit or call:
~ Co. www.riverrafting.net. (888)
'w.blueskyoutfltlers.com, (800) 228www.nversidestatepark.org!pad
2-9453

:Iined to the rugged outdoors,
actIVIties. The gondola, which will

Visitors feed the ducks west of the
carousel at Riverfront Park.

HalllrVMltJ(Jrfhain

be closed until the Monroe Street Bridge reopens in 2004, takes
sightseers over the Spokane Falls and travels 2,240 feet roundtrip.
In April, several rides reopen in the Pavilion, which i~ located
within the park. The Looff Carousel, buill JO 1909 and bearIng
hand-carved horses, is open all year and costs $2 per pef!>on.
The carou~el is on the other side of the river from the
Pavilion, with the IMAX theater.
The distinctive Radio Flyer red wagon is a 12-foot high
sculpture that had a slide in its handle. The Icc Palace, also
located within the Pavilion, is open October through March.
Admission IS $4 for adults and $2.50 for a skate rental. The
rink offers Icc-skating lessons during the winter.
The IMAX theatre, located in the PavilIOn, is now playing
"PULSE: A Stomp Odyssey," "Top Speed," "Lewis and Clark:
Grea~ Journey West" and "Coral Ree Adventure." The screen is
53 feet high and 69 feet wide. Admission is $7 to $9, depending
on the show.
For more information about the park, visit:
www.spokaneriverfrontpark.com

Bowl and Pitcher
This is the most scenic attraction along the Spokane River.
Visitors can camp, picnic and hike along the trails. This attraclion is named for the large formations in the vicinity that look
like a bowl and a pitcher.
To learn more, visit:
www.river!>idestatepark.orglhowl_and_pitcher.htm

Wildlife
Enjoying what the river has to offer in terms of wildlJfe
includes fishing, horseback flding, watching birds or searching
for other animals.
Lobb said students should get out and explore the outdoors.
"Even if you are just living here for four years, its four year1>
of your life that you really get to do anything you want," Lobb
suid. "Whatever you do durin? these years, make lime to gel
oul there and explore the Lord s creation."

Left: The Spokane River roars beneath the sWing·
Ing bndge at Bowl and Pitcher
Center: The RadiO Flyer slide makes aSlgnlflcant
first Impression In Riverrront Park.
Right
Junior Lydia Anderson takes rn the view from a
brrdge at Riverfront Park.

Frisbee enjoyed in Loop

arts

Intramural Frisbee teams compete
five days a week for ultimate title
S
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Swimming coach Steve Schadt talks with his sWimmers dUring a pause in an afternoon workout.

New fish swims into school
Nicole Brown
Siaff writer

Swim team
adjusts to
new coach
after 16 years

he 2003-04 athletic season brings many
new face!. to Whitworth. Most are
Incoming freshmen and trnnsfer students. One individual must foHow in the
foolsteps of a giant.
Alumnus Steve Schadt, has returned 10 the
Aquatic Center to take over as head coach of
the men's and women'!. swim teams. With
Ihat comes the challenges of being the "new"
kid on the block, a!. well as filling the big
shoes of former head swim coach Tom
Dodd.
"Tom used to beat on us, the only difference between them is that Steve docs it with
a smile," sophomore Jillinn Harbuz said.
Steve Schadt has 11 years of coaching
experience. A 1996 graduate of Whitworth,
Schadt was a volunteer assistant coach at the
University of California at Berkley for one
year. He then served as head assl!.tant coach

T

at American University. He later worked as
head coach at Salem International
University in Salem, West Virginia, for four
years.
Now Schadt is here to share his coaching
expertise with the Pirate swimmers and lead
them through a,!1ew season.
"It's the same kind of training we had with
Tom, large <lmounts of the same Muff,"
sophr>more Neal Glutting Said.
Schadt describes his coaching philo!.ophy
as a mix of art and science.
He believe~ in the Importance of stroke
technique, and doing things right to swim
fast. As n coach, Schadt's focus is helping
athletes become well-rounded, he !.aid.
"Steve's idea of trnining is a little more
intense then Tom's," captain Serena Fadel
said. "We train at n higher heart rate for
[onger."
Not knowing what to expect when he
came to Whitworth, Schndt is very pleased
with both of the existing !.wim teams.

"They are a very tight-knit group and have
a lot of camaraderie," Sehndt said.
Both teams posses a great deal of talent,
and are better than he could h:!ve hoped for,
Schadt said.
"The men's and women's ten m!. have lots
of talent and the opportunity to open the
eyes of the Northwest Conference," Schadt
said, referring to the teams' outlook for
their first meet, to take place Oct ] 9.
"Steve Schadt hns a different personality
[than Dodd], but they are similarly passionate about what they do and know about
what they are doing," junior Fadel !.aid
As far as coaching goes, Steve has a better understanding of training and his workouts have a higher intensity, Fade[ said.
Both the mens and womens teams have
been working hard since their season began.
"This year we started off training harder,
which will hopefully payoff for us," Fadel
said.

Bues shut-out weekend
Joseph Johnson
Staff wrlIer
Sparked by the outstanding play of
fre!.hman forward Jacl Hagerott, the
Whitworth Pirates soccer team trounced
the George Fox Bruins in n Northwest
Conference women's soccer match on
Saturdny afternoon.
Hagerott's goals cnme within three minutes of each other late in the first half.
Hagerott showed her versatility on the first
goal by hending in n crossing pass from
sophomore Mnnssa Williams with 14:27
to go. Her second goal came when senior
Piper Moore's shot hit the crossbar, C;lUSing the bnll to fall strnight down in front of
the goal. Hngerott was there to blow the
ball by George Fox gon[keeper Stncey
Ozga.
Hagerotl barely missed on her attempt
at a hat trick nt the end of the first hnlf
when her direct free kick from aLIt side the
penalty box sailed just over the top of the
goal.
The Bucs concluded their scoring for
the gnme when Hagerott took the baH on a
brenkaway down the left side, then crossed
to senior Heather Cnrlson, who scored at
73:26.

"We took care of things on the offensive
end !.o the defense didn't hnve to," sophomore Jcnmfer Miller said.
Whitworth had a clear advantage in
shots as they out shot the Bruins 20-6 and
hnd n lO-3 ndvantage m shots on goal.
Pirate gon[ie Miller stopped three shots,
bringing her shutouts on the season to five.
Sunday brought another game and
another challenge for Whitworth as they
took on and defented Pacific University 50, improving their season record to 8-2.
All the scoring took place in an actionpacked first hn[f.
"We played really aggres!.ive," snid
freshmen midfielder Nico[e Starkey. "We
won balls in the nir."
At 36: 15 sophomore Ash[ey Fisk broke
free and blew one by the goalie to mnke
the score 1-0. Hagerott then continued her
weekend scoring binge when she broke
nway down the right side and scored on n
pin point kick into the right corner, just out
of rench of Pacific goa [keeper Shnnnon
Tillmnn's hands
Fisk then ndded an nssist to her stnt [inc
on a corner kick thnt was headed in by senior mid-fielder Mnry 1Jultgrenn.
"Ash[ey (Fisk) played n grent all-nround
game," junior Rachel Lenvitt said.

•

Sophomore midflelder Ashley Fisk clears the ball to stop a George Fox attack.

Lnte in the first half Fisk's shot bounced
off the crossbar, but Moore was right there
to slip it by Tilimnn.
The scoring was concluded when junior
forward Jennifer HaU dropped in a shot
just over the outstretched hands of the

Cd"," n.dl/lf brllJ'Orl/""n

Pacific goaltender.
The Bucs outshot Pacific 26-5, which
included nn ndvnntage of 14-2 in shots on
goal.
"This was n good win for us" Lenvitt
said.
'
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Men's soccer turns around season record
Jeannette Trexler
Sports edaor
The men's soccer learn won
two game1> la~t weekend, bringing its Northwe~t Conference
~tandings to 3-2.
"\Ve got to win, that was nice.
We got the result," said junior cocaptain Brad Suhm.
In Saturday's game against
George Fox University, no goals
were made in the first half.
Sophomore
defender
Evan
Hendrickson broke the 0-0 tic in
the first 15 minutes of the second
half.
"We played preUy well, I was
just the one who finished it today,
anyone can score on any given
day," Hendrickson said.
Although the final score was 10, the team attempted 26 shots
and had 13 corner kicks.
"In a game, that isn't easy to
do," Head Coach Sean Bushey
said. "We made the opportunity
for ourselves."
The team attempted many
goal shots, however Hendrickson

Senior mldfielder Kurt Kagawa maneuvers through the George
Saturday's game.

was the player to deliver the win.
Sunday's game against Pacific
University ended with another
Buc win, 2-1.
The first goal of the game was
made in the last 25 seconds of the
first half, when junior Bobby

L1Belle got the ball past the goalkeeper with the assist going to
Hendrickson.
"It came from the back to the
front really well. It was a wellorganized goal," laBelle said.
Whitworth dominated offen-

sivcly, ending the first quarter
with nine shots, two of which
were stopped by the keeper.
Pacific took only two ~hots,
caught by freshman keeper Kevin
Bostock.
With 6: 13 left in the second
half,
sophomore
forward
Jonathan Carlson Wall the security goal with the assist by freshman defender Adam Loeffler.
Pacific cJmed the 2-0 gap hy
scoring two-and-a-half minutes
later.
The goal was futile, the game
was done, Whitworth won 2 to I.
Whitworth attempted to score
11 times, while Pacific got only
four chances to score.
Next weekend will be the
halfway mark for conference
play, but Sunday marked the middle of the season. With nine
games to go, Bushey remains
optimistic.
"It's still early," Bushey said.
"We feel good about our team.
We have to stay positive."
Last week the Bucs played the
first three Northwest Conference

Play the ultimate sport
Rebekah Miner
Staff writer

Raging all over campus, requiring dedication and skill, wowing the spectators and
gaining followers daily, Ultimate Frisbee is
the sport to play.
"It's just a great way to relax after class and
get away and play the game," said junior
Bradley Hixson, who captains the team
Febtober. "It's also a great way to meet people."
Nearly every Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday there arc at leas!
two Ultimate Frisbee games played in the
Loop, making Frisbee the most frequently
played spectator sport on campu1>. Games
start at 3:30 p.m. and end around 6:30 p.m.
"Frisbee is great," junior Eileen Barnes
said. "A lot of people participate in it."
Barnes is a member of Ducks Unlimited, a
team that wears green shirts.
There are two leagues at Whitworth, the
Challenge League and the Power League.
The Challenge League is recreational and

'.

,J

•

•

for people who wap! to play for fun Clr are just
learning the game.
However, for those serious Ultimate players there is the Power League. This league is
more competitive and the players get a illtle
more upset when they lose.
A game of Ultimate Frisbee is played with
two teams of seven players each. For
Whitworth intramural Fnshee there must be
at least two girls on the field at all times.
1l1C boundaries arc established prior to
play and each team has a goal line it defends.
The teams lise iJ series of passes and maneuvers as the players on one team try to get the
Frisbee across the opposlllg team's goal line.
If a pass is dropped or missed, posscssion
of the Frisbee goes to the other team and the
whole game switches direction and heads
toward the other goal line, until a goal is
scored or the Frisbee is dropped again.
The defending team can gain possession by
catching or swatting the Frisbee out of the air.

games, which was the I'm, I lime
the men traveled.
They won against Whitman
college last week 2-1. The mcn
lo~t
2-0 to !luget Sound
Univcr~ity 011 Saturday. The next
day, the Bue!> forced the game
into double overtime hefore losing to Pacific Lutheran 3-2.
"We had a rough last week,"
Bushey said. "It feels much better
to go 2-0."

sportsbriefs
Womens soccer sweeps
weekend and NWC titles
Freshman Jael lIagerott of
the womens soccer team
scored three goals and two
assists in a pair of wins last
weekend and was named the
NWC Offensive Player of the
Week.
Also, teammate and senior
Ashli Anderson helped the
Pirates allow only five shots
on goal and no goals against
her team last weekend earning
her the title of NWC Defensive
Player of the Week

Players earn Honorable
Mentions for NWC
Sophomore defender Evan
Hendrickson earned an offen~ive Honorable Mention for
men's soccer.
Volleyball player Kaly
Schrader earned Honorable
mention for 28 kills 30 dig~ and
10 blocks ill two games on
Friday and Saturday.

Women's hockey lessons
offered at Spokane arena
WOll1ellS hockey lessons are
being offered at 9: 15 p.m. on
Mondays at Eagles Ice-A-Rena.
The practice sessions include
learning how to improve play
through practice, drills and
scrimmages.
The arena is located at 6321
N. Addison For more information contact AI Pierce at 5342143.

See FRISBEE ~ page 12
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Volleyball splits Tacoma road trip
Peter Smelser
Staff writer

1,

I

,

,
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After letlin~ a close match slip
away at home, the Whitworth
volleyball team traveled to
Tacoma, Wash" to face conference leader Pacific Lutheran
University and the University of
Puget Sound.
On Oct. 3, PLU jumped all
over the Pirates, winning the
match in three straight sets 3022, 30-23, 30-21The Lutes grabbed a quick 4-1
lead in game one and never
looked back as Ihey lead by four
more points the entire game.
Whitworth took an early lead
in the second game 3-1, but they
were not able to hold off a persistent PLU attack. The Lutes
were able to rally and tie the
score at 5-5.
They then won five of the next
six points to lead 10-6. PLU led
by as many as 10 points.
The Pirates again fell behind
early in the third set, but did not
give up. Whitworth made a final
charge halfway through the
game.
After cutting the score to 10-9,
PLU took control on kills by
freshman Karla Gubany and
sophomore Stephanie Turner.
"It feels like the team .has
finally
gelled
together,"
Whitworth sophomore middle
blocker Carey Guhlke said.
'Junior middle blocker Katy
Schrader led the team with 12
kills and 12 digs. Sophomore setter Bekah Horner added 26

I

-1

was unifying as a team."
The score was tied 10 limes in
game one and neither team led
by more than three points until
the very end.
The Loggers were led by the
outslanding play of junior
Stephanie Ferris, who had five
kills in the first game.
The evenly played match saw
11 ties between teaD:ls in game
two. With the Loggers up 24-21,
Whitworth responded with backto-back kills. Aided by several
UPS errors, the Pirates grabbed a
28-2' lead and hung on to lake
the 2'I1fte.

In the pivotal third sel, the break a 9-9 tie. The Loggers
Pirates trailed just once, 4-5, made one last desperate charge
and tied the
With the score
game at 22.
tied
21-21,
Three Pirate
freshman midkills in a row
dle
blocker
another
Tamra
Stark
"We did things that we've and
UPS error gave
delivered
a
only talked about doing."
Whitworth a
timely service
five-point lead
Carey
Guhlke,
ace.
and the match.
sophomore
Again aided
"We
did
by a UPS error,
things
that
Whitworth
we've
only
extended
its
talked about doing," Guhlke
lead and held on for the win.
An 8-3 scoring run in the said.
The Pirates were again led by
fourth game helped the Pirates

Schrader, who had 16 kills and
18 digs. Sophomore outside hitler Britlney Bower added 15 kills
and Florence chipped in 10.
"We've all kind of figured out
the passion for why we are playing," Florence said. "Our consistency has really improved."
- Whitworth's record improved
to 8-10 overall 2-4 in the conference. The Pirates will look to get
back to .~OO on the season next
weekend as they host Whitman
College (Wash,) and Lewis &
Clark College (Ore.) in the
Fieldhouse.
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outside hitter A'ngieFlorence had
seven kills.
. Saturday proved to be a much
better Ilight for the Pirates as
they downed UPS in four sets
25-30,30-28,30-28,30-24.
"It was the most fun match
we've played," Florence said. "It
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To start the game, and every time
a goal is scored, the teams are at
opposite ends of the field and the
team that scored throws the
Frisbee to the other team to start
the play.
The team currently in the lead
for the Challenge League is Pop
Jack, with a record of 2-0-0 and
captained by junior Joseph Doak.
The Power League is being led
by Impresionante with a record
of 3-0-0 and captained by junior
Matthew Duske.
"Frisbee is tight, that's all
there is to it," senior Joel
Templin said.
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Officials ponder whether
or not to change name
am a student at Whitworth
College and I love my
schooL
Sure I've had my complaints,
but schools like Whitworth arc
a dying breed in an age where
bigger, better and faster have
become the prevailing benchmarks of higher
education.
I know that
might sound a
little melodramatic,
but
there's no doubt
NICH FOX
that very few
is a senior
institutions
of
Oplllions
higher education j'mler for The
exist where a Whitworthian,
majoring III
casual
dinner
political
studwith your history
professor or see- ies.. Comments
can be sent to
ing the president
nfox®
ride by on his whitworth.edu
bicycle on the
way to a basketball game are
commonplace.
This makes me concerned for
the future of our beloved
school, should the "university"
title be taken.
Whitworth University just
doesn't sound right. Call me
afraid of change, but I can't help
but think that the university title
will begin a steady erosion of
the values we all cherish.

l

So the answer seems simple,
right? Just' keep the current
"college" heading and forgel
about
the
whole
thing
Unfortunately however, the
issue is much more complicated.
If Whitworth retains the "college" surname, there is a concern that international students
won't want to come here.
Among the international
community, "college" generally
refers to high school rather than
higher education. Thus, the fear
is international students will
either ignore Whitworth alloget her because of this confusion, or discount the school as
an inferior institution.
International students are
undoubtedly important assets to
the Whitworth community, but I
remain unconvinced by this
argument.
Students seeking studyabroad opportunities would be
foolish to dismiss Whitworth
solely on the basis of the college title.
In fact, .they. would be allogether ignorant of U.S. higher
education if they did so.
A number of very prestigious
U.S. universities have retained
the college name. Maybe
you've heard of Dartmouth

Making money off
the fat of the'land.
Opinions, page 14
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College, Boston College or the that prides itself in having a
College of William and Mary? variety of strong undergraduate
These are just a few of the many programs, and rightly so.
prestigious schools that have Whitworth is currenlly ranked
kept the college heading, none sixth in the western region by
of which are currently strug- U.S. News and World Report.
gling to attract international stu- What is most impressive about
this ranking is' that the western
dents.
However, all of these schools region includes 15 states and
are, by definition, universities stretches as far cast as Texas
rather than colleges, jusl like and Oklahoma.
Whitworth.
This is an outstanding feat
By definition, a university that should not be taken lightly,
must have various schools with- However, though Whitworth is
in itself that combine to form ranked in the "Universities the overall institution. For Master's (by region)" category,
instance, instead of having a it is not the only school in the
department of history like top-10 that retains the college
Whitworth, a university would title. SI. Mary's College of
have a separate
Ca liforn ia,
school of histonumber 10 in
ry. That school
the rankings,
would be part
currently has
" Becoming a university eight graduof the university per se, but
would only encourage the ate programs,
would have its
one of which
kind of expansion that
own organizais a doctoral
would weaken the very
tion, requireprogram.
While both
ments for grad- foundation o!Whitworth's
and distinct religious mission.
uation
Whitworth
graduate proand
Sf.
grams.
Mary's
Colleges
Whitworth
have exemcurrently has
two separate schools, the plary graduate programs, they
School of Education and the still aren't structured like true
universities. This in no way
School,
of .Global Commerce
.
,
implies
that either Whitworth or
and Management. WhIle these
Sf.
Mary's
Colleges are inferior
two schools are outstanding,
simply having them doesn't to university systems.
mean that Whitworth has to
become a university,
Whitworth is an institution

Christian actions speak louder than words
y favorite Christians are the less olhers like him only found reasilent ones. In fact, what this sons 10 be frustrated with Christians
world needs is more commit- and the church. He had to travel
ted Christians willing to keep their halfway around the world to find what
he should have found next door.
mouths shut.
Among the crumbling villages and
New
York Times
columnist
Nicholas D. Kristof would agree,
broken families in a country devastatIn his Sept. 23, article, "God on ed by AIDS, Kristof witnessed the
Their Side," the usually anti-Christian story of a 17-year-old girl named
writer witnessed more clearly the love Sonia Angeline, who was about to
of Christ than many Christians see in a give birth.
lifetime of church services.
No doctor and no midwife, "she was
"I disagree strongly
a hairsbreadth from
with most evangelical
becoming one more
Christians, theologiMozambican woman
UThere is a time for to die in childbirth ...
cally and politically,"
Kristof wrote.
pOignant and relevant fortunately, at that
However, as his picKatrin
words, but even they moment
Blackert, a 23-year-old
ture of Christian clarity
came from the impov- fall short if not accom~ volunteer
for
Iris
erished
streets
of
Ministries,
an
panied by good
Maputo, Mozambique,
American
mission,
works.
"
he said, ") tip my hat to
dropped by as part of
them abroad."
her regular visits to
How 'bout that?
children living in the
Kudos to the Christian
dump.
camp from the secular mainstream Blackert rushed Angeline to the hosthat sure doesn't happen very often.
pital, paid the bill for the emergency
What caught Kristof's eye? What Caesarean section out of her own
did he see in Mozambique that is miss- pocket and saved the life of both
ing right here in the States?
mother and baby."
There certainly are more Christians
Angeline didn't need big talk or
here -larger churches, more political impressive rhetoric - she needed
involvement, more Christian books help, She needed someone to care for
and music. Based on numbers alone, her.
shouldn't Christians be stirring more
Words weren't going to save her,
hearts, making a bigger difference in
From this encounter, Kristof realtheir communities? In Spokane?
ized something many Christians still
. Despite all this, Kristof and count- need to understand.

M

RYAN
MOEDE isa
semor
OpilllOIlS
writer for The
Whitworthiall,
majoring ill
Communication Studies.
C ommenis call
be sent to
rmoede@whilworthedu

"I'm convinced that we should all
celebrate the big evangelical push into
Africa because the bottom line is that
it will mean more orphanages, more
schools and, above all, more clinics
and hospitals, Particularly when AIDS
is ravaging Africa, those church hospitals are lifesavers."
The church is a lifesaver, but only in
taking action - only when the church
replaces hollow words with quiet and
loving servitude. There is a time for
poignant and relevant words, but even
they fall short if not accompanied by
good works. Like faith, speech '¥ithout works is dead.
St. Francis of Assissi said, "preach
the gospel always and if necessary, use
words."
Blackert did more than just preach
the gospel while in Mozambique. She
Jived the gospel,
In his book "Final Roar," the late
Bob Briner wrote, "When we try to
force changes in society through pressure, ridicule, protests, boycOIIS .,. we
only bring about the kind of societal
failures and moral and ethical uncertainties we see all around us ... We
may feel righteous, but we are sowing
seeds of unrighteousness because we
alienate people and drive them further
away from the truth of the gospel."
Christians find themselves in a di mcult predicament. When you believe
you hold the truth in your hands, the
See ACTIONS .. page 15
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he United States currently
has a deficit of more than
$400 billion. Sixty-two
percent of Americans are overweight or obese.
Two seemingly unrelated statistics, correct? Not with what I
have in mind.
To combat the war-enlarged
deficit and to
ensure that the
average
American is not
I
overweight,
propose that an
obesity lax be
ANTHONY
instituted.
Hear me oul.
RODIN iso
Pa!!t ideas to
sophomore
fight the obesity Opinions edllor for The
epidemic sweeping the United Whilworthlan,
maJoring in
States
have
Communicafailed.
lioll Siudies.
Gym classes
Comments
can
for the youth are
be sellt to aroa joke; taxing
dll102@wJutjunk food is not
worlh.edu.
centered enough;
and heallh care
prices are already sky-high.
By taxing the overweight and
obese, the correct demographic
is being targeted and helping
bail the country out of debt
while doing so.
Overweight and obesity arc
defined using the Body Mass
Index, or BM!. This number is
a person's weight in kilograms
divided by his/her height in
meters';· then the result is
squared. People with a 25 to 30
on the BMI are overweight,
with anyone over 30 being
obese. With the BMI, the
amount of taxation will be
determined.
Most taxes are allotted using
brackets. This one will be rio
different. Using the BMI measurements, which will be taken at
any U.S. government building, a
person will fall into a certain tax
bracket.
The system will reward those
who lowered their BMJ since
the last fiscal year by giving tax
breaks for every bracket that a
person drops. Those with diabetes will be exempt and genetics will be taken into account.
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"With the prospect of being able to determine to an
extent how much money they pay on taxes, the obese
will be motivated to lose weight."
By targeting the checkbooks responsible for their condition.
of the obese, I believe the results The
lawsuits
against
will be dramatic. Taxing the McDonald's and other junk food
obese has three effects: taking names is a travesty, blaming the
money away from their check- wrong people for the general
books to spend on food, show- pudginess of the populous.
ing the youth of the United
Before you think I am making
States that they will have to lose far too many generalizations,
weight or be taxed, and making keep one thing in mind: I would
the obese responsible for their be targeted under this new tax.
My BMI, which you can calcuweight.
Americans live very money- late online on the CDC Web site,
centered lives. With the prospect www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpa/bm
of being able to determine, or, i/calc-bmi.htm, is 29.2, or
how much money they pay on almost obese.
I and I alone am to blame for
taxes, the obese will be motivated to lose weight.
my weight.
I know that is a harsh generFast foods are not addicting,
alization, but with less money advertising is not brainwashing
the obese will have to spend me 10 consume fally foods. I
their money more wisely With alone make the choice to eat
the prospect of spending less what r cat and exercise (or no!
money on taxes, I believe that exercise) as much as I do. If I
the obese will watch what they could reduce the amount I pay
eat.
on taxes by losing weight, I
By the time the tax becomes would definitely do so.
established and a way of life,
The shirking of responsIbility
one of the fattest generations by the obese is frustrating.
will be eligible to be taxed.
Their useless lawsuits are a
According to a study by the drain on the judicial system and
Centers for Disease Control and a poor use of money. The obese
Prevention, 15 percent of chil- are also needlessly draining the
dren ages 6 through 11 and IS health care system. In Ohio, a
percent of children ages 12 physician is being sued for $3.5
through 19 are overweight or million for not doing enough to
obese. This age group has been help a 350-pound man lose
increasing in obesity since 1963. weight. Lawsuits such as this
According to the study, "The are the reason that health care
1999-2000 findings for children prices are so high.
and adolescents suggest the likeObesity can lead to a myriad
lihood of another generation of of health problems; such as
overweight adults who may be stroke, gout, congestive heart
at risk for subsequent over- failure, diabetes, high blood
weight and obesity related pressure and high cholesterol,
health conditions."
just to name a few. The frustratIn other words, when these ing thing is these diseases are all
children grow up, the United preventable if Americans would
States will have a generation of just lose weight. Losing weight
people who will drain the isn't impossible, it just takes
nation's health care system and, work.
if the present is any precedent,
Desperate times call for deswill continue to sue companies perate measures. With more than
for a condition which is brought six out of 10 Americans overupon them.
weight, these are indeed desperThe tax will make the obese ate times.
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Political correctness discriminates majority
I was watching television the other day
and a commercial came on, I don't
remember what the commercial was for,
which is inconsequential. What I do
remember is three young children playing outside with some sort of toy. There
was was a wonderful mix of children: an
Asian boy, an African-American girl and
an Hispanic boy. I was
thinking how cute the little kids were when a
thought suddenly hit me:
"Where are all the while
people?"
Dictionary.com's first
LAURA
definition of politically
correct is, "Of, relating to, ADAMS i~ a
sophomore
or
supporting
broad
Opinions
social, political and educational change, especial- writer for The
ly to redress historical Whllworthian,
majoring in
injustices in matters such
English.
as race, class, gender and Comments can
sexual orientation."
be sent to
This is a good definiladams02@
tion and all, but I love whitworth. edu.
their second defmition,
"Being or perceived as being over-concerned with such change, often to the
exclusion of other mailers." This is the
United States today.
The American media and other circuits that presenl information are so concerned with making sure nobody feels
discriminated against that they are completely succeeding in discriminating
against the mosl populous group of people in the United States - the white people.
Or, I guess I should say "Caucasian,"
to be politically correct.
The effort to bring in minorities has

caused the pendulum to swing in the this is just another'example of political
completely opposite direction, so far that correctness going over the (op.
Take a look at the popular television
the majority is becoming the minority.
Political correctness has gone so far show "Friends," now entering, to the disover the top that people have failed to may of all the show's fans, the sitcom's
take into consideration how the United final season. Last season, a new character
was introduced onto the show as a love
States really looks.
According to the 2002 World Almanac, interest of both Joey (Mati LeBlanc) and
75.1 percent of the United States citizens Ross (David Schwimmer). Charlie
(played by Aisha Tyler)
are white; 12.3 percent
is a tall,
elegant
are black; and 3.6 perAfrican-American palecent are Asian.
If The effort to bring in
ontologist. I actually
To show how far
political correctness has
minorities has caused the really like Charlie's
character and think that
gone, let's look at the
pendulum to swing in the she
recent Miss America
adds a new dimencompetition
that completely opposite direc~ sion to the show.
I wouldn't even bring
occurred Sept. 20. Of
tion, so far that the
this up except that I
the top-five finalists in
majority is becoming the remember reading some
the competition, two
minority. "
were white, two were
controversy about the
black and one was
show gelling knocked
Asian. This is 40 perbecause its six main
cent while, 40 percent
stars were all white, 30black and 20 percent Asian which in no something adults. Even "Friends" had to
way matches up to what the United throw in a token minority character.
I recently read an editorial from the
States actually looks like.
I'm not, in any way, saying that these Newspaper Enterprise Association by
top-five women did not deserve to be in William Rusher. Apparently, in Oakley,
the top five, I'm just putting out the sta- Calif., a Freedom High School student
tistics so that you can make your own named Lisa McClelland has decided to
judgment.
start a "Caucasian Club."
When I was discussing Ihis article with
McClelland was tired of having a
some friends, an Old Navy cargo pants Black Student Union, an Aloha Club and
commercial was mentioned several a Latino Club at her school. She was
times. In the commercial, a happy fami- ready for some balance, so she petitioned
ly is waltzing around in cargo pants. (with over 300 signatures) the school
There are two smiling white parents, two board for the chance to start her club.
happy white children and a black child. More than 20 students have signed up so
This sure is an unusual family and unless far.
Old Navy is just putting in a plug for
I'm curious as to how the minority
adoption (which I find highly unlikely), popUlation on our campus will receive
,

I

Jars· of Clay and Caedmon's Call
concert shows school taking risks
I've got to hand it to Whitworth; I didn't think
they had something like this in them.
Jan, of Clay and Caedmon's Call are actually
going to be playing on campus.
A national act playing at a
school with 2,000 students,
That's like getting Three Doors
Down to play at your high school.
Well, kind of. You get the point.
Anyway, despite the coolness '--"'<---_
of this, I've heard people actually
MIKE
complaining about the concert.
LARKIN is a
The biggest complaint is that
jU/llOr
the concert is using up most of
Opinions
the activities budget, which is writer for The
WhitworthiatJ,
true.
majoring ill
According to the ASWC budgCommullicaet, the activities budget was
tim/ Studies.
$25,000, $20,000 of which is
C ommetlts can
being spent to bring the bands
be SCIIlto
here. So, OK, that's a legitimate
mlarkitlOl@
complaint, but let's think about whifworlh.cdu.
this for a second.
What else are they going to spend thaI money
on?
Basically, all the reps will go around to the
dorms and ask people if they want to give money
to this club or that club and the people will say
"yes" (read: not care). They'll go back to their
meetings and vote yes. The clubs will get their
money. A few students will go to a conference or
something and that's the last that most of us will

ACTIONS:
Continued from page 13
difficulty is to no! become too ambitious and
impatient to share the truth of the gospel.
This, however, is where we often resort to the
cheapest and quickest methods - we'd rather
yell and shout at someone than lead by example.

this article. I would love to hear your
comments. In a different way, I was hit
with over politically correctness, as I, too
am treated like a minority, the minority
of a female, even though they arc a
majority here at Whitworth and in the
United Slates.
In Ihe first article I wrote this year, I
used the term "world's policeman" to
refer to the United States' governmental
stance in the world. My editors, following the guidelines of the Associated Press
stylebook, changed my phrasing fo
"world's police officer" to apparently,
although I am not completely sure,
include women.
I didn't feel that the won!ing of
"policeman" discriminated
against
females at all, because having a government referred to as female is not how the
United States functions - just as the
normal American family does not function with a set of while parents and a
black child.
The time has come for over-correctedness to end. Let our country work the
way that our country is meant to work.
Let the most worthy woman win the Miss
American pageant. Race should not
determine who wins awards.
Just because a white woman won last
year doesn't mean nn African-American
woman has to win to even out the winnings. The fact thaI there is nol an
Hispanic child in a group of kids playing
on a playground should nof matter because
that much political correctness does not
happen in real life. Let us find the happy
medium in today's society, where no one is
under- or over-represented.

hear of the issue.
This, on the other hand, gives us at leasl a litlie bit of credibility as a place for real bands to
play, not to mention an opportunity for everyone
10 enjoy a national act.
Of course, that's if you can afford the $20 for
a tIcket. That's the second complaint I've heard.
People figure that since they're on campus, we
should be able to hand over our card to Charlene
from Sodcxho-Mariott at the door and waltz in
for free.
Normally I'd go into some tirade right now
about the spoiled kids expecting everything to
be free, but I'll restrain myself.
The fact of the matter is that $20 for a ticket
to a national act is very cheap. Twenty dollars
may be a lot to a poor college studenl, but for a
ticket the cost is nothing.
It's true that the usage of the budget may not
be fair to the students on campus that don't particularly care for these bands that so much
money is being spent to bring them here.
In fact, truth be told, I'm not exactly the
world's biggest Caedmon's Call fan, but since
this article isn't about my opinion of generic
acoustic Christian music, I won't go into that.
However, I'm still stoked thaI a national act of
any kind is coming to campus. This concert
shows that we're not afraid to make big plans.
The next big step would be 10 maybe bring a
national secular act to campus.
People arc more willing to listen to your truth
if you are first willing to show how much you
love. Our ministry should be less about what we
say, and more about what we do on a daily basis
with other people. John writes in his first letter,
" ... let us not love wilh words or tongue but with
actions and in truth." (1 John 3:18)
Imagine what Christians could do in this world
if we said nothing at all. Now that would be
somelhing to talk about.

COLLEGE:
Continued from page 13
Maintaining the college surname makes a firm statement
about
the
mISSIOn
of
Whitworth college and the
commitment to educating both
the "mind and heart" of the
student body through it variety
of strong liberal arts programs
commitment
to
and
a
Christian values.
Becoming a university
would only encourage the
kind of expansion that would
weaken the very foundation of
Whitworth's distinct religious
mission.
Even if this could be preexpanding to accommodate the university name
would virtually destroy the

s~rved,

Whitworth community we
have come to know well and
love.
I don't know about you, but
I enjoy being able to meet
with my professors whenever
time permits, study in a relatively comfortable Christian
environment and attend classes that arc much smaller than
the average university classes.
Don't get me wrong, I'm all
for improving the lIcademic
environment of Whitworth.
However, doing so doesn't
require the reorganization of
our current academic departments into separate schools.
Instead of squandering part
of our $33 million budget on a
name change, we should
appropriate this money to the
improvement of our current
academic programs,

eas?
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We've come a long way
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Jan Murrav
Director of Health Cellter
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I have been in the nursing profession for 24 years and a college
instructor for 14 years.
I have worked at Whitworth as
the Health Center Director for II
years. During that time hundreds
of students have graduated and
hundreds more started their journeys through the maze of
Whitworth academia and culture.
In my mind, this place is such
a shining gem with so much to
offer. Make sure you take advantage of every aspect of this amazing community. I know that you
have corne from very diverse
backgrounds and each of you
have unique challenges here at
Whitworth.
Let me tell you a bit about
myself. I grew up in the 1950s
and early '60s. We didn't have
television or a telephone until I
was about 7 years old. Human
behavior was a great mystery and
we knew very little about health
and well ness. Doctors and nurses
focused on treating illness.
So much has changed since
then. We know how to cate for
and optimize our physical and
emotional well-being. I have
struggled to do these very things

and if I can do it, anyone can. I
want to tell you a little bit about
my journey.
I never exercised with regularity or devotion until about 15
months ago, but now I work out
regularly.
I love yoga more than any
other type of exercise. I also do
weight training and cardia. I had
to overcome old stereotypes and
a sedentary lifestyle that I adopted at an early age.
When I was in high school,
women didn't lift weights. There
were no sports for girls. It wasn't
ladylike! Aren't you glad times
have changed?
We are so fortunate now to
have so many opportunities for
men and women to explore
options for exercise and wellness.
If you are hesitating to start an
exercise program, don't hesitate
anymore. This is your hfe, now.
God wants you to use your mind
and body in ways Ihal allow you
to be the best that you can be.
Another area of well ness that I
have done a 101 of work on is
counseling. My family is a "bit
dysfunctional" and I have spent a
lot of time in therapy.
I have made good progress,
but I'm not done yet. I think it is
about time for my next installment.
Counseling has helped in so
many ways. The process has
allowed me to see my place in
the world in a more positive light
and to fight chronic depression
with determination and medication.

I say that with tongue-incheek, but there is no shame in
taking an antidepressant or any
other medication if you need it to
help you be well and realize your
greater potential.
I would not be functioning as
an administrator, supervisor,
nurse and teacher had I not had
some excellent counselors and
appropriate medication.
If you are having emotional
concerns, feeling not so motivated to succeed, or are struggling
with self-image issues, you
might need to talk with a counselor or nurse practitioner (NP).
It may be that piece that is needed to bring your world into balance.
Counseling appointments can
be scheduled at ext. 4450 and
nurse practitioner appointments
at ext. 3259. All of this is confidential.
We have counselors, nurses,
athletic trainers and many
options for exercise at Whitworth
and in the greater Spokane community.
If you want help to get started
or enhance what you are already
doing, contact me. I will be
happy to refer you to appropriate
resources.
The changes I have made did
not happen overnight and they
were not free or easy. They
involved hard work and commitment.
E-mail is best, jmurray@whitworth.edu or ext. 4449.

Winners

&d
Ilsars
.... Whitworth jnformation systems
staff
.... Police officers!
.... "Pirates of the
Caribbean" in the
Loop
.... Kiera Knightley
....Johnny Depp
.... Playing instruments in the car
while waiting at a
stoplight
.... Green Bluff

.... Lyme disease
.... Being disruptive
during "Pirates of
the Caribbean"
.... Smug marrieds
.... Not pinch-running
for J.T. Snow
.... People who try to
push over the
statue
.... Security guards ·at
Northpointe
Shopping Center

"Thoughtful Stew" IS (J rifledion of
Jactll!] and Jlciff /ioke.r from tUTOU the
Whitworth College campnJ.

- - - - LETTERS TO THE EDITOR - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Film director's gun
views misrepresented
I am trying to figure out what version of the movie
"Bowling for Columbine" Ryan Moede watched.
Michael Moore, director and star of the movie,
spends the majority of his film trying to figure out what
led Dylan Klebold and Eric Harris to shoot their classmates at Columbine. He recognizes the tragedy of this
event, as I am sure he would also be very saddened by
the very real events that occurred at Lewis and Clark on
Sept. 22. In fact, Moore argues the same point that
Moede does (I am not sure how Moede missed thIS
point), that the media-induced frenzy of fear is one of
the major causes of these horrific crimes by our nations
youth.
Moore has many suggestions of how to prevent this,
including working against racial prejudices, making it
h_arder to buy ammunilJon than walking into Wal-Mart,
and turning off the TV in hopes to lessen ollr culture of
fear.
"We don't have to find our strength in gun laws. We
don't have to find our strength in a political cause. All
we have to do is truthfully acknowledge that the violence is real - that the sin is real - and accept the
strength that comes through redemption in Chris!." So
ended Ryan Moede's opinion article, "Separating Gun

Fact from Fiction."
What? I agree fully with Moede's earlier statement,
"We don't have to live in fear of this world." So does
Michael Moore. However, the Gospels call all of us
in~o action, not to sit passively and let heinous crimes
like gun homicides go on. As Christians, we should try
to make this world more like God's kingdom, not just
let it go to hell, and accept that sin will rule here.
Jesus says in Matthew 25:40, "I assure you, when
you did it to one of the least of these my brothers, you
were doing it to me!" We must do everything in our
possibility to stop these crimes, whether it be through
gun laws or a political cause. If we allow, or even
encourage, our youth, the least of these brothers, to kill
one another, I wonder what Jesus would think?

Alan Waite
Junior
Psychology

Constitution mum on
church and state issue

Constitution.
If one reads the u.S. Constitution, you willllever see
any such statement.
This was in a letter by Thomas Jefferson to the wife
of, I believe, then president James Monroe. Even
Jefferson, who was not a Christian, believed, as did
almost all 1he founding fathers, that Christian morals
must be taught by and involved in government.
The first Continental Congress prayed often.
Madison said, "this Constitution is for a moral people
because an amoral people cannot dwell therein."
The Bible was used to teach children to read through
the early part of the 20th century. Though I am not in
the same extreme mindset of those who want this monument to remain and I frankly see it as their "graven
image," the court got it ~'v'rong that it was a violation of
church and state, because as I stated, thaI is not part of
the U.S. Constitution.
The First Amendment was made to keep the State out
of the Church, not the other way around.
Unfortunately, il has faIled miserably as ignorant
preachers have invited the government in, see definilion of a 501-c-3 Non-Profit Organization, and given up
their First Amendment rights. This is not a Rule of Law
issue.

After reading Laura Adams' article in the Sept. 23
issue of The Whitworthian, I was upset, yet not surprised by her rather ignorant statement that the "separation of church and state" clause was put into the

Nelson LaPlante
Senior
Mathematics/Economics Millor

The viewpoints expressed in the Opinions section do not necessarily reflect those of The Whltworthian
or IndMdual staff members.

Letters to the' Editor Policy;
The Whitworthian welcomes your responses to articles appearing in the newspaper or
views on issues of interest to the college community. Letters should be typed and must
bear the writer's name, major or position in the college (Le. professor, custodian, etc.) and
phone number (for verification purFoses only). Anonymous letters cannot be published.
Please keep length to a maximum 0 350 words. We reserve the right to edit all letters for
content and space. Send letters to: Letters to the Editor, Box 4302, Campus Mail or e-mail
to editor@whitworth.edu. Letters must be received by 5 p.m. on Fnday for publication in
the follOWing week's issue.
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Bues upset No.4 team in nation

Take time to examine

Women's soccer snaps Willamette's
11-game wlnnmg streak.

Cancer is a reality that should not be
Ignored by college-aged adults.

Sports,

Scene,

page 10

page 5
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Entrepreneur
takes business

to Third World
Katie Shaw
Staff wnter
David Bussau left a milljonaire lifestyle behind to enter
Third- World countries and use his natural entrepreneurial
!'kiJls to pull millions out of poverty by helping them start
small businesses through generous loans.
Since his career shit!, he has been shot at, stabbed,
mugged, hIJacked, escorted out of PakIstan by armed guards
and survived airplane crashes.
"You name it, I've been
Involved In it," Bussau smd
Bus!.au,
Australia's
Entrepreneur
of
2003,
answered an IIlVltatlOJl from
Kyle Usrey, the dean of the
School ot Global Commcrce
and Management, to speak at
Whitworth la!'! Monday. He
explained what he cnIled
Christian micro-enterprise
.kvelopment, a concept that
Integrates his faith and an
economic strategy focu!'ed on
J 111M'It l:Jobr/ IF Vlln'onhliln
developing small businesses
Entrepreneur David Bussau
Risking hi!. life, however,
speaks last Monday on hiS expeis also part of the job.
rience developing bUSinesses In
"It's important to me
Impovershed countries.
because It's what God crcated me to be," Bussau saId.
lIe said his purpose in life IS to be falthtul to the gifts and
talents God ha~ given him.
The new challenges he encounters are what keep him
going, he said
"I am III absolute awe of who [Bussau] is and what he has
accomplished In hiS life," Usrey ~aid. "Til king so many people
out of poverty by uSlllg market principles for the kingdom has
effects in the two-thirds of the world. Yet, he is a person of
great humility, a complex man who seeks after God's heart."
Bussau carne from humble beglnning~. His parents abandoned him when he was young and Bussau was rai~ed in a

~-------'---,

See

BUSINESS .. page 4

Security targets
parking violators
James Singleton
Staff writer

Towing Is a
real threat
this year,
Security says

The period of grace has ended.
Several cautionary signs threatening to tow students' vehicles for
unlawful parking have been placed on
the roads and parking lots on campus.
In previous years, students who
parked illegally were Simply ticketed
and fined.
This year, Whitworth Security is taking a more strict approach to the problem of illegal student parking.
See

inside:

TARGETS .. page 2

~ News Bush wins
election in student poll,
page 2
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A firefighter from the Spokane Fire Department sprays the two motorcycles that caught fire last Saturday near an entrance

to Warren Hall No one was Injured

In

the event and the cause of the fire

15

stili under investigation.

Motorcycles near
Warren catch fire
Fire erupts at dorm
entrance, forces
students to evacuate
Chris ColHns
News edllor
Two motorcycles parked next to the southeast corner
of Warren Hall burst into flames Saturday morning,
forming a bonfire-like spectacle only 10 feet from a
doorway entrance.
Witnesses said flames shot 15 to 20 feet in the air
before six fire trucks from the Spokane Fire
Department arrived to douse the flames.
Students evacuated the dorm after a fire alarm went off
at 10 a.m. Many students were herded to the FIeldhouse,
where they remained for about 30 minutes. About an hour
later, they were allowed to return to th'.:ir dorm rooms.
Though the fire destroyed the motorcycles, no one
was injured and the building sustained only minor
damage. The fire also charred four bicycles and part of
the bIcycle rack next to the building.
"I couldn't believe iI," said Diane Dufault, a
Whitworth student's mother who saw the fire before the
alarm was pulled. "I've never seen anything like that."
At about 9:50 a.m., junior Sterling McPherson revved
up his motorcycle and left it running while he went inside
Warren Hall to use the restroom. Dufault and her 11year-old daughter, Hannah, walked right by the motorcy-

Roll up a
healthy, Japanese feast,
pages 8-9
~Scene

c1es to see if they could get into the southeast entrance.
When they found that the southeast door was locked,
they walked around to the west side of the south hall to
get the attention of Dufua!t's treshman daughter,
Bethany, and asked her to open the southeast door.
Minutes later, the Dufaults walked back around the
building and saw McPherson's motorcycle in flames.
"It was very shocking," Diane Dufaul! said. "We
were carrying all this stuff and we Just dropped it. Then
r started yelling, 'The motorcycle'S on fife I ",
Diane Dufault said she and her daughter try not to think
about the fact that they had walked by the motorcycles
only minutes before the motorcycles caught on fire.
Before the fire, students who lived in dorm rooms
with windows facing the bike rack said they heard loud
sounds coming from outside and could tell McPherson
was having trouble starting his motorcycle.
"He revved it up really high," freshman Ed Black
said. "It sounded like he was starting a busted car."
Junior Dave Thorpe, who had just returned from
breakfast, was walking to his dorm room in the south
hall when he stopped to look out the southeast door and
saw the front of McPherson's motorcycle on fire.
"It didn't register at first," Thorpe saId. "But I knew
something was off-kilter."
Thorpe said the engine died soon after he first saw
the flames. He also noticed a flaming puddle of gasoline beneath Edwards' motorcycle.
"I heard the engine whining and a loud hissing
sound," Thorpe said.
Thorpe quickly returned to the lounge and called
See
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"We haven't had to tow anyone yet, but
I guarantee that it is going to happen this
year," said Security Supervisor leRoy
Fantasia. "There are just too many people
parking in fire lanes, which is a serious
problem."
Parking has been a long-standing problem at Whitworth and few solutions have
gained acceptance. The college added
serval new parking spaces this past summer in the Dixon parking lot, as well as in
the Village parking area.
.
But the growth of the campus with
buildings like Weyerhaeuser Hall, coupled
with an increase in students, has created
parking shortages, upset students and
increased the security workload.
"We've had about 3OO-plus tickets given
out so f!lr this year, which is a lot," said
Facilities Services Secretary Peggy
Brown. "Students need to remember,
though, that the goal of issuing these tick-
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Senior Amy Sterenberg suggested the
els is not to anger them, but to make sure zone, all we are doing is telling people it is
OK to go ahead and park anywhere," college prohibit freshmen from bringing
they are safe."
cars to campus to help avoid overcrowded
Some students, however, don't take this Fantasia said.
Fantasia said he student parking lots.
approach.
"I think it's a great idea," Sterenberg
also reminds stu"Towing is a terri"First of all, because they are freshsaid.
dents
of
the
negative
ble idea," junior
of man. Second, because I can never find a
consequences
Brandon Schreiner
"In order to get people to respect improper parking, spot after lunch because of all their
said. "When did our
Lexuses in my way. Most of those cars just
security
become
the rules, campus security needs to such as tickets and sit
there, too."
towing,
can
be
meter maids?"
be more consistent because people avoided altogether
Freshman
Lisa Markman, however, said
Senior Jason Duba,
by simply parking the parking siluation is not dire enough to
can talk their way out of most
the Village Senator,
legally.
ban freshmen from having cars.
said he thought parktickets. "
"I don't go off campus much, but when
Fantasia said he is
ing enforcement was
frustrated with stu- I do, it's nice to have a car," Markman
a joke.
Jason Duba,
dents because they said. "I don't want to have to take the bus
"In order to get
Senior and lhe VjJlage senator
have not changed al midnight."
people to respect the
their behavior. He
rules, campus securiThe Facilities Services staff said they
said students do not are interested in hearing ideas like this that
ty needs to be more
arrive on campus might help alleviate the problems associatconsistent because
soon enough to ed with Whitworth parking.
people can talk their
avoid being caught
way out of most tick"We are always open for input," Brown
without a parking spot one minute before said. "Whenever students come in here to
ets," Duba said.
Fantasia assures this will not be the case class starts.
complain about our parking situation, I
this year.
"Students can walk, carpool or leave ask them to explain what they would do
"If we set an example of not writing a earlier for class," Fantasia said. "That is and how they would like to fix the probticket for someone parked in an illegal how most other schools operate,"
lem."

Bush wins in Whitworth poll
Megan Haley
Staff writer
If the 2004 presidential election was today,
about 57 percent of Whitworth students
would vote to keep President George W. Bush
in office, according to a poll conducted by the
Political Activism Club (PAC) last Thursday.
The poll randomly asked 227 students which
presidential candidate they would vote for if the
election happened that d.ay. Students wert: provided with infonnation about the candidates
and a briefing about next year's election.
Bush received 129 votes and beat all four
democratic opponents listed on Ihe ballot.
Democrats Howard Dean, the former
Governor of Vermont, and Sen. John Kerry
(D-MA) each received 24 votes. Former Army
general Wesley Clark received 18 voles and
Rep. Richard Gephardt (D-MO) received 12
votes.
In addition, students voted for seven write-

70%
60%

11

50%

in candidates: one for U.S. Secretary of State
Colin Powell, two for Professor of Religion
and Philosophy Jerry Sittser, two for
California Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger,
three for Democratic presidential candidate
John Edwards, three for Sen. John McCain
(R-AZ), one for Whitworth junior Matt
Geeter and one for Whitworth junior Pat
Vestal. Four students voted "I don't know"
and three students abstained.
The poll was conducted by randomly asking
students on their way to the dining hall to
select a candidate on a paper ballot.
"We are trying to educate the Whitworth
community about important political issues
that have an effect on their lives," said senior
J:(eUie McCoy, PAC's co-president.
The information provided by the club
allowed students to be better infonned about
the candidates and to make better decisions,
freshman Nichole Betts said. Betts, however,
opted not to vote because she said she needed

more information.
Sophomore Kirk Harris voted for Bush
because he did not feel the U.S. should
"change horses in midstream." The war is
technically over, but there is still a lot of
work for the United States in Iraq, Harris
said.
"I don't feel any of the Democrats have
proven themselves," Harris said.
Harris said he could be swayed in the
future, but if the election happened right now,
he would vote for Bush.
Sophomore Eric Nielsen said he voted for
Bush becavse he agrees with Bush's overseas
policies in Iraq and his stance on issues like
abortion.
Princeton Survey Research As!!oci!ltes conducted a poll for Newsweek magazine of 826
registered voters last Thursday and Friday.
The poll asked who the students would vote

See POLL... page 3

If the 2004 presidential election was
today, who would you vote for?

40%
30%
20%

10%
0%

Bush 57%

Dean 10.5%

Clark 8%

thegrapevine ~j
Questions we have ...
~ Does it really take six firetrucks to put out a motorcycle fire?

Gephardt 5% Kerry 10.5%

Other 6%

Don't Know/
Abstained 3 %

~ Why does our food service serve "Devil chicken" at a Christian
college?
~ What is the breaking point for Whitworth relationships?

Quick math: three firetrucks per motorcycle.

~ Why are the sassy freshmen on Third West in Warren so sassy?

~ Why wasn't a bigger deal made about the installation of the
awesome foamy soap-dispenser things?

~ Why does Democratic presidential candidate Wesley Clark
have bunny teeth?

~ Why is Security all over the "Hoodlum skateboarders," yet
missed a chance to bust someone pooping on the Mac smiley
face?

~ For ~Ilth~s t~aveling to South Africa this January, how many
smoothles With Immune boosters do you have to drink before you
can't catch malaria?

"The Grapevine" is a weekly column in The Whitworth ian featuring bils of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. To contribute
your story or to answer the question of the week, call ext. 3248 or e-mail editor@whitworth.edu.
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United Nations consultant speaks
A South-African political scientist and consultant to the United
Nations will speak at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the Music Recital Hall.
Robert Schrire, the chair of the Political Studies department at
the University of Cape Town in South Africa, teaches courses in
international organization and rational-choice theories.
Schrire's lecture is titled "South African Update: Progress,
Potential and Pitfalls." He is considered an expert on internal politics and foreign relations for South Africa.
Schrire earned his Ph.D. from the UniverSIty of California and
completed a graduate program in economics at Columbi,\
University. He is the author of "Adapt or Die: The End of White
Politics in South Africa."

Retention, graduation rates climb
Whitworth's freshman-sophomore retention rate rose from
85.2 percent la~t year to a record-high 87.3 percent this year and
the college's six-year graduatIOn rate climbed to a record-high
71.4 percent. The figures arc high above the 77.9 percent average
for freshman-sophomore retention rates for schools in the
Council for Christian Colleges and Universities. The average sixyear graduation rate for schools in the CCCU is 56.6 percent.
Whitworth receIved 1,892 freshmen applications this year
from freshmen, up 4.4 percent from la&t year and up 67 percentfrom a decade ago. Overall enrollment rose 4.2 percent to 2,298
students, of w.hich 1,997 are undergraduates.

Lecture looks at women in business
The Rev. Lauran Bethell, a consultant for International
Ministries for the American Baptist Churches, will present a lecture on economIC alternatives for women in developing countries. Her lecture, "Women in Business and Christian Non-governmental Organizations Internationally," will take at 3:30 p.m.
this Friday in the Eric Johnston Science Center auditorium.
Bethell works In Prague, Czech Republic, as an advocate for
women arou'nd the world.
Bethell earned a master's of divinity from American Baptist
Seminary of the West and was ordained and commissioned by the
American Baptist Churches/USA Board of International
Ministnes 10 serve as a missionary.

Jill Coh'ri plays for coffeehouse
GUItarist Jill Cohn will host a solo performance at 8 p.m. this
Thursday at the Cafe in the Hixson Umon Building. The coffeehouse event is offered at no charge.
For more information, contact Colette Reid at ext. 4551 or
creid02@whitworth.edu.

-Compiled by Chris COl/illS

ASWClllinutes
September 24

.... Finance Committee decided to fail a requisition requesting
money to subsidize a trip to Laser Quest. The requisition was proposed by a Warren resident assistant as a dorm activity.
.... Constituency reports from most of the dorms showed thai students are split on whether they would like to see Whitworth remain
Whitworth College or ~hange to Whitworth University.
.... The International Club has grown from 35 members last year
to 100 members this year. Club president sophomore Kevin Kim
said there are more American students in the club. He said he
wants to promote more cultural activities. Planned events include
a trip to Seattle during Fall Break and the banquet Nov. 14
dubbed "Party of the World."
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Education program
may limit admissions
Peter Burke
Staff writer
For students who want a career
ill education, this is the place to
be. Admissions into Whitworth's
School
of
well-respected
Education,
however,
may
become highly competitive ill the
fulure.
The program is steadily
becoming larger every year and
the Whitworth admlllistration is
discussing the possibility of limitmg the number of students who
may enter the program.
"We pretty much run at full
capacity alllhe time," said Randy
Michaelis, chair of the School of
Education.
Also, the sizes of Ihe education
classes are growing every year
bec;ause many stujlents take the
classes even if they arc not officially education majors.
"We advertise for 14 students
per class, but I'd like to see that
class," Michaelis said, noting that
he had seen just one class with
the advertised size.
Registrar Gary Whisenand said
one problem is some students do
not officially switch their majors
to education. The students cam
credit toward their education
majors, even though their
declared majors arc history, for
example, he said.
~o'far, no deCisihns 'have: been
made about limiting enrollment
in the education program.
Michaelis said Ihis has been a
subject of di.>cussioll for years,
though the issue came up in this
month's faculty assembly meeting.
"Nobody has attached a date,"
Whisenand said. "Higher cd.
tends to move slowly."
If the policy does take effect,
Michaelis said, a cap will be set
on how many students can be
acceptl<d into the education program and students will not be
able to get into classes thaI are
full.
Whitworth has one oflhe highest numbers of education students in its history this semester.
More than 200 of the 313 education majors are interested in elementary education. The rest are
majoring in higher education or
various other majors within the
. School of Education, Whisenand
said .
"Ultimately this is a good
_. problem," Michaelis said. "This
means we have a highly-regarded
education program."
Michaelis said he has no
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Senior Cindy Boldrick works with two and three year aids at Whitworth
c~mrnunitY pr~bytenan

Church lalit Sunday.

problem with the School of
Education growing as long as
the number of facuIty rises at
the rate of the number of students. He said Whitworth has
more student-teachers than
most comparable colleges, he
said.
In addition to Whitworth,
Gonzaga University and Eastern
Washington University have similar student-teaching programs
that place students into the
Spokane school system.
Gonzaga is expanding its education program, so Whitworth is
concerned that the flood of new
education students means there
will be 100 many student-teachers
around Spokane, Michaelis said.
Whitman College in Walla
Walla, Wash., has completely cut
its education program because
the school did not want to offer
university-style classes.
In contrast, Whitworth offers
more comprehensive education
courses, which is one reason the
college may become Whitworth
University, Michaelis said.
Senior Cindy Boldrick has
nearly completed the ,education

program at Whitworth and is
currenlly student teaching. She
said
her
experience
at
Whitworth has been valuable
and she is hard-pressed to decide
whether the college should put a
cap 01\ the number of students it
will accept.
"I can really see both sides of
the spectrum," Boldrick said. "If
the school of [Education] was to
place. a cap on the number of students, I can sec some of the benefits. The block I am in right
now has 40 student teachers and
I feel in some ways it is too large
and a smaller group would be
better."
Despite the large class sizes,
Boldrick said she dislikes the
idea of limiting the program.
"I believe that by limiting the
number of students accepted,
the department will be turning
away some potentially great
teachers," Boldrick said. "Some
students might be forced to go
elsewhere for their education
because going to Whitworth
might require an additional
semester to complete their
degree, which they may not be
able to afford."
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POLL:
Continued from page 2
for if the next general election were held today, according
to www.PollingReport.com.
The same four Democratic opponents and Bush were
offered as choices. However, each candidate went headto-head wi1h Bush and voters could only choose Bush or
a single Democratic candidate. In each comparison,
more voters chose Bush over the Democratic candidate.
The Newsweek magazine poll also asked if the votcrs
would like to see Bush re-elected to another term as president and 50 percent of the voters said no.
The national presidential primary campaign starts this
fall and continues through early spring, said senior

Brittney Peterson, the other co-president of PAC. Actual
dates vary from state to state and www.Politicsl.com
marks March 2, 2004, as the date of Washington state's
presiden1ial primary.
PAC is allempting to increase political awareness and
activism on campus, McCoy said. The club wants to
encourage students to start thinking about the elections
and increase interest on campus.
"People tend to just vote for the name they recognize,"
said senior Nelson LaPlante, a member of the club.
The higher a candidate's name appears on the ballot, the
more likely they are to be elected because uninformed
voters will not search the ballot for a candidate whose
views they agree with, laPlante said.
The events sponsored by the club arc important because
the United States tends to have a low voter turnout, Harris
said.

"We need to take responsibility for our government or
else we have no right to complain," Harris said.
The club plans to conduct regular polls every other
week to help determine what issues most interest students,
McCoy said.
"We dan" want to just cater to our interests," McCoy
said.
Last year, the debate between Whitworth professors
about the war in Iraq came as a direct result of a poll,
Petersnn said.
PAC is a relatively new club on campus. Students started the club last spring after a failed attempt to start Young
Republicans and Young Democrats clubs, Peterson said.
As a nonpartisan club, PAC is open to anyone interested in politics, McCoy said. The club meets twice a
month to discuss national and international issues,
Peterson said.
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FIRE:
Continued from page 1

Whitworth Security.
He got a busy tone.
Thorpe stuck his head out the door, then tried to call
Security again. He got through this time and was instructed to call 911.
Meanwhile, McPherson was inside the re!>lroom. Junior
Serena Lindquist saw the flames and pounded on the restroom door, yelling that his motorcycle was on fire.
When McPherson went outside and looked at the
motorcycle, he realized that the blaze was too big to put
out with a fire extinguisher.
Junior Layne Stoops said he had heard the motorcycle
rev up, then rev down and rev up again.
"Then I heard a 'boom!' and another 'boom!' a little bit
after that," Stoops said.
The gas tank in McPherson's motorcycle had just ignited.
Junior Ben Edwards, McPherson's roommate, had his
motorcycle parked next to McPherson's. Moments after
the first gas tank exploded, there was a second "boom"
and Edward's motorcycle caught fire.
Black said he "heard something go off' before he realized flames were flsing right outside his window.
"I thought the actual building was on fire," said Black,
whose dorm windows cracked from the heat of the fue. "I
freaked out for a lillIe bi!."
A few students who saw the fire started yelling at their
hallmates to get out of the dorm.
Junior Kenna Klempel was awakened by her friends,
who frantically told her that the motorcycles were on fire.
"It scared the crap out of me," KJempel said. "I went
running down the hall yelling 'Fire! Fire!'"
Moments later, the fire alarm was pulled.

BUSINESS:
Continued from page 1

New Zealand orphanage. At age
15 - the legal age to work in
New Zealand - Bu~sau left with
the intention of making his own
way in the world.
His first business was a hot dog
stand. He soon discovered his natural talent of entrepreneurship
and his business quickly expand-
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ed lo'half a dozen hot 'dog stands.'
"God had created me to be an
entrepreneur," he said.
By the time he was 35 years
old, he had run 20 successful
businesses and was a millionaire
in Sydney, Australia.
Bus~au was successful, but he
found it difficult to give 100 percent to his businesses without his
family suffering.
A move to Darwin, Australia,
to help assist those devastated by
Cyclone Tracy in 1974, began to
change his perspective. He saw
that he could either use his entrepreneurial skills to gain more
wealth or to help people in need.
Bussau had no experience in
construction, but he quickly
arranged a team of builders to
repair Aboriginal housing in
Darwin.
An earthquake in 1976 called
Bussau and his family to Bali,
Indonesia, to repair destroyed
villages.
Bussau realized that the poor
didn't simply need charity they needed jobs.
He saw parents mortgaging
their children for collateral to buy
basic necessities and soon realized
poverty was a problem of debt.
From this realization, Bussau
came up with the idea of providing
loans to small businesses in ThirdWorld countries to help them gain
capital and get out of debt.
The idea of micro-enterprise
development was born.
Micro-enterprise development
is a concept that gives Ihe poor
access to loans and training for
creating a businesses. The concept of Christian micro-enterprise
development places an emphasis
on the transforming effect on
clients, blessing others by creating jobs and helping the community, Bussau said.
Bussau began to sell his businesses and put the money into the
Maranatha Trust, a fund he creat-

Juniors Diana Draper (left) and Meghan McGarry talk to the
Deputy Fire Chief of the Spokane Fire Department.

Thorpe ran down the first floor of the east hall and told
everyone not to use the southeast exit. Another student
stood guard at. the southeast eXit and made sure no one
went through the door.
Some students who watched the blaze from a distance
in the south parking lot witnessed a Whitworth security
guard trying to douse the flames with a fire extinguisher,
but to little avail.
The fire trucks arrived after the initial burst of flames
had subsided. Capl. Kevin VonSteugen was one of the
first on the scene and tackled the blaze with a heavy
stream of water from his fire hose. VonSteugen said the
flames were about 10 feet high when he arrived.
"My main concern was that the flames were impending
against the building," VonSteugen said. "We didn't want
the heat to cause a fire inside the building."
He said it took one minute for the "main knockdown"

of the fire, though the flaming gasoline added intensity to
the heat of the fire.
The flames were quickly extinguished, however, and
Von Steugen said the students did an "outstanding" job of
evacuating the building.
"It was kind of routine, but kind of not rouline,"
VonSteugen said. "What made it not routine was because the
fire was against a three-story building with students in it."
The firefighters remained on the scene for more than an
hour to make sure the fire had no chance of rekindling and
the lingering smoke that had sneaked into an open window on the third floor was cleared.
The cause of the fire is still uncertain. Firefighter Dan
Walsh is investigating the incident for the fire department
and said his final report will probably state the cause of
the fire was undetermined.
"You could second-guess all day whether the gas line
cracked or a fitting was loose," Walsh said.
But some students, including Edwards, said that a loose
gas line may have allowed some gasoline to leak from the
front of the bike.
Edwards said Thorpe had observed a trail of gasoline
from McPherson's motorcycle leak under Edward's
motorcycle, though McPherson said he had not noticed
aElY gas leaks in the last couple of days.
Edwards did not find oul that his motorcycle had been
engulfed in flames until he arrived on campus at about
11:30 a.m. He said that when he first saw the charred
remains, his "stomach totally sunk."
"I pulled up and looked at it," Edwards said. "I had to
process the fact that it was completely charcoal."
Edwards felt he had been somewhat prepared for the
event, however.
"La.~t night, I was out camping and I totally had a dream
that my bike was destroyed," Edwards said. "It does suck,
but I know God has a reason. Plus, I just started reading
the book of Job."
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cd to loan money to Thud-World finance, diversify and grow each
I
business people.
business. The support system is a
At the same time, American step toward transfonnation from
entrepreneur Al Whittaker had a command economy tp a freecomc up with a similar idea and market economy, Bussau said.
e~tabli!'hed Opportunity. The two
"It is incredible that the opporbusinessmen joined forces in tUOIty has presented itself,"
1979 and created Opportunity Bussau said.
International.
Another purpose of the indusI
Ketut Suwlra, a clothing manu- trial park is to promote the idea of
WIllI
:
facturer in Indonesia, was one of reunificatIOn -between North and
the first recipient of Bussau's South Korea. '- _
I
loans,
according
to
the
"I believe there' will be reunifi&
1WO
24
Ole
SODAS!I
Opportunity International Web cation," Bussau-!.aid .' .
1
site. Suwira Has ex'panded his - . 'Getting into North Korea is
--1
,-2 1
business from owning just one difficult. Business owners there II 10220 N.
5p".....~ WA 99218
sewing machine to running an refuse to sell their products to
1
import/export business and a fleet westerners. Bussau attributed his
I
of taxis to assist his community.
invitation to enter the country to
Coupoo only valid at 10220 N OMSlOn slore Not valid WIll> any other offer. Coupon e~pwes 011115103 I
Other success stories abound.
the grace of God.
..
A poullry producer in Ghana
Bussau's other current project
F.:;:.~,-",,;;;;"';;_~-~borrowed money from Bussau to is to help refugees in the Maluku
I
expand his chicken population. province of Indonesia get back
Kwebna Darko is now the largest on their feet.
poultry producer in Ghana and
In this area, 32,000 Christians
employs 20,000 clients. He is and Muslims have been forced
also a chairman of the interna- 200 miles from their villages,
tional board of Opportunity which have been burned by an
International and an adviser to Islamic jihad group, Bussau said.
the current president of Ghana.
Bussau is helping the~e refugees ~t1i......~.
In the Philippines, Lydia Linn create businesses in their new
sold onions on the side of the road. home through micro-enterprise
After she received a loan, howev- development.
er, her business expanded. She
When asked what could be
I
now sells TV sets and automobiles done to help him and his organiI
and employs 6,000 workers.
zations, Bussau said prayers are
Bussau has helped create jobs always appreciated to help him I 10220N.Divislon
II
I ...~, WA 99218
in more than 60 countries. His be effective for God's kingdom. I
main organization, Maranatha
"I'm still under construction,"
I
Trust, encompasses 15 other he said.
.. Coupon only valid at 10220 N O1Y1slOn store Nol valid wllh any other offer. Coupon e.ptres 0111tSJ03 1
organizations, including the
Christian
Transformation
Resource Center and the Oxford
Center for Missions.
OpportU'1ity
International
reports they create one new job
every minute. More than two million jobs have been created
through Bussau's efforts.
Currently, Bussau is working
on two projects.
The government of North
Korea is opening an industrial
park and inviting South Korean
businesses to join. This industrial
park will create a buffer zone
between the two countries and
serve to stimulate North Korea's
uncertain economy, Bussau said.
He has been invited into North
Korea to invest $5 million for the
,"
creation of an economic incubator. This incubator works in much
the same way a hen incubates her
. Appl icalions are now available. The deadline for applYing IS December 5. 2003
eggs, Bussau said.
for more Intormallon and an applicatIOn contact the Consulale General of Japan in Seattle' Two Union
The incubator will coniain 30
businesses under the wings of a
Square BUilding. 601 ~nion Street. SUite 500. Sealtle. WA 98101. Call (2061662·9107 'x136 or
support system designed to help 1-800·INfO-JET or email' leM cglapansea .org. The applicatIOn can also be found at www.us.emb-lapan.go.IP
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The 2004 Japan Exchange and Teaching Program
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan
Learn about Japanese culture and people
Gain international experience

Requirements

• Have an excellent command of the English language
• Obtain abachelor's degree by July 1, 2004
• Be aU.S. citizen
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year
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Scene

A cut above the rest
Find out how a new hair cut
can be a big help to others.
page 7
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Stephanie Walker
Staff writer

Awareness Is
the best way to
prevent deadly
cancers

etober is breast and testicular cancer awareness month. Many students feel uncomfortable talking about such cancers, but that doesn't change the fact thllt cancer can happen to
anyone, even college-aged men and women.
"Some people don't take it seriously," senior Chris Yujuico said.
'
Prevention starts with awareness.
"Cancer is an abnormal growth of tissue in the body," Health Center.
Director Jan Murray said.
This abnormal tissue becomes nonfunctional and can then onJy reproduce
itself causing more cancerous tissue in the body. This bad tissue replaces the
normal cells, Murray said.
Not all cancers can be eliminated. There are, however,lifestyle choices that
can affect whether someone contracts a certain type of cancer or not, Murray
said.
These include healthy choices about drinking, smoking, exercising, and eating. Cancer is the second-leading cause of death in the United States, after
heart disease. Participating in monthly self-exams and yearly checkups is one
way to decrease risk of contracting cancer.
"There are two primary cancers we're concerned about," Murray said.
Breast cancer and testicular cancer affect several thousand lives each year.
Students should be aware of their bodies and any changes that occur.
"Healthy does not mean a great body," Murray said. "Healthy instead means
care of your body that creates longevity and quality."
Testicular cancer is most common among men between the ages of 15 to 34.
"This really affects us and can have a detrimental impact on our life if we
don't pay attention," senior Nate Moyer said.
This is one of the most curable forms of cancer. The American Cancer
Society estimates 7,600 diagnoses will take place and 400 men will die in
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2003 due to testicular cancer. Men need to be aware of their bodies and
watch for symptoms that could indicate problems.
"I've known people who've been diagnosed," Yujuico said.
Moyer and Yujuico are both residents of the Men's Health and Wellness
Theme House, which hooted it testicular cancer awareneSs program in Warren
Hall last Monday. Only 10 to 12 people attended.
The house plans to hold another program on testicular cancer next semester
in a more private setting.
The house exists to give the largest minority at Whitworth, men, resources
for dealing with health issues. Yujuico is the only male on staff in the health
center.
"Women have more resources than men." Yujuico said.
More than 90 percent of cancers develop in what is known as the germ cells
-the cells that produce sperm.
Symptoms include:
Lump on the testicle
Slight enlargement of one of the testes
Heavy sensation in testicles or groin
Dull ache in lower abdomen or groin
If you have any of these symptoms you see a doctor immediately. Also,
yearly examinations by a qualified physician are encouraged.
"Cancer is something very scary to me," senior Mollie Merchant said. "Its
!>eems out of our control."
See CANCER
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Stepping out to serve downtown
Megan Blank
Sta//wrlter
n a typical Saturday night, while students are
going out to see movies or catching up on
homework, 25 Whitworth students venture
downtown to two hotels that house some of
Spokane's poorest residents.
Every Monday, more than 20 Whitworth students can be found doing sixth-grade math homework
instead of calculus and making craft projects instead of reading Socrates.
After seeing a need in the community, students have started to give some of their time to help improve the lives of
Spokane residents. En Christo and HUB Hook-Up are two
ways Whitworth has connected with the Spokane community.
En Christo started as a result of two students going downtown and seeing homeless and low-income people struggling to get their next meal. Out of the need came a weekly
ministry that takes between 250 and 400 sack lunches and
the gospel to two low-income hotels in downtown Spokane.
"A lot of people just don't have income," En Christo
director David Germer said. "A lot of people are on SSI or

O

SSA."
The two ~ypes of welfare programs provide aid for people
with disabilities and'low income, as well as the elderly. A
simple sack lunch may be the first meal a resident has had
in a few days.
"There's:;o much we can do or give," Germer said. "It's
not hard for us, but it affects them greatly."
En Christo has three ways for students to get involved. A
group of about 10 students docs the behind-the-scenes work
of making the sack lunches every Saturday afternoon.
"We get the desserts from the Union Gospel Mission and
we pay SAGA for the sandwiches and the other things, like
the condiments and apples," lunch-making coordinator
Audrey Kyle, a junior, said.
Although making lunches doesn'l seem as glamorous as
actually talking with the people, without the food, the ministry would be unable to meet physical needs,
"That stuff has to get done," Kyle said. "I'm making food
for people who don't have food - that is motivation for

me."
After the lunches are made, a group of 25 students loads up
in vans and takes the food downtown to the former Otis and
Madison hotels, which now serve as low-income hOU-'iing.
Teams of two, a man and a woman, have an assigned floor in

one of the hotels where they pas!> out lunches and build relationships. The team visits the same noor for the whole senlester.
"You become involved and they have all these thing!>
going on, and YOIl can't always help them," freshman
Megan Stone said. Stone serves in the Madison lIotel.
While teams arc up on the floors, another group of students holds a prayer and worship service in the laundromat
below the Otis hotel. People come in from the street for
food, to participate in the service and to find a friend to talk
to.
"As it gets colder, more people will come in," Germer
said.
At times the ministry can seem like a dead end, with relationships never moving beyond a hello or conversations visiting the same surface topics from week to week. Some residents, however, don't need prompting to express their opinion of En Christo's work.
"We really appreciate you down here," Bill, a resident in
the Otis, said to the team on his floor. "We appreciate the
visit."

See SERVE .. page 7
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Black schools audience in rock scenebriefs
Sarah Dilworth

Shakespeare
changes rhythm

Staff writer
In his recent hit movie, "School of Rock,"
Jack Black keeps an audience of all ages laughing, cheering and grooving in their seats as he
reminds everyone of the importance and impact
of rock 'n' roll.
With screenwriter Mike White ("Chuck &
Buck," "The Good Girl") and director Richard
Linklaler ("Dazed and Confused," "Waking
Life") "School of Rock" is a movie appealing
to everyone in the family without the sex, violence or swearing thaI litters most PG-13
movies. While it's hard 10 imagine Black in a
family-friendly film, after past crude roles in
"Orange County," "High Fidelity" and
"Shallow Hal," "School of Rock" portrays
Black in quite the crossover roll as the character of Dewy Finn.
Finn, in a desperate attempt to earn some
cash, impersonates his roommate and accepls a
gig a!> a substitute teacher for fifth-graders at a
di~tinguished preparatory school. Dewey, having recently been kicked out of a band he started and with no real passion in life except for
rock and Roll, has no idea what to do with his
class full of eager-to-Iearn students.
The first question he throws out to his students is, "I have hangover. Who can tell me
what this means?" One student responds, "It
means you're an alcoholic, for only an alcoholic would come to work hupgover."
Finn quickly realizes that these are not normal children, but highly intelligent and gifted
kids, many of whom have musical talents. Finn
decides to use the children by turning them into
a band, a means for him to accomplish his
dream of petforming in The Battle of the
Bands.
As the movie progresses, Finn starts to shed
his selfish ways as he recognizes his true calling, to teach the students and the world to
respect and appreciate rock 'n' roll. They name
their band School of Rock with the mission
ihai, Finn declares to the students, "we shall
teach rock 'n' roll to the world."
The newly reformed Finn begins each day
with rock history, then moves on to rock apprecia~ion and frnishes off the day helping his students in creating true rock 'n' roll. He sends the
children home with albums to listen to, in order
for them to experience the classics such as Led
Zeppelin, the Ramones and the Who.
While the message of the movie must be

SERVE:
Continued from page 5

En Christo meets tangible needs
by
providing
food
and
toiletries,but the goal is to build
relationships that will lead residents to knowledge of Jesus
Christ.
"Instead of being a ministry
about giving people lunches,
we're a lot more about building
relationships and getting to
know people," Germer said.
Residents have said they
appreciate the Christian focus
offered by people who genuinely care about their lives.
"They're alway:> friendly,"
Otis resident Sam Ward said.
"They're always talking about
Christ."
On the other side of town, students are working on campus as
mentors for underprivileged
children in a program called
HUB Hook-Up. Started last
year, HUB Hook-Up connects a
group of Whitworth students
with a group of sixth-and-seventh graders for an afternoon of
fun and possibly some homework help. Every Monday at
3:30 p.m. the kids are bussed to
Whitworth where they spend
two hours after school. Each
Whitworth student is matched
up with one or two kids to hang
out with every week.
"Kids really do look up to
college students, even if they
don't realize it," Chaffin said.

Whitworth adds an African
beat to Shakespeare's comedy,
"A
Midsummer
Night's
Dream."
The show opens at 8 p.m.
Oct. 17, 18, 24 and 25; and at
2 p.m. Oct. 19 in Cowles
Auditorium.
Tickets are $5 and are available by calling ext. 3707.
Tickets also can be purchased at the door on the
evening of each performance.

Theater presents
classic films

AP Pholo/Awd",vSch.tzrl;:

Desperate for work, Dewey Finn (Jack Black) impersonates a substitute teacher and turns a class of fifth
grade high-achievers Into high-voltage rock and rollers in ·Schoolof Rock."

appreciated, Finn is not the best role model for
his students or all the pre-teens watching the
movie. Finn lies to everyone about who he is,
he gets the principal drunk in order to manipulate her and sneaks the kids away from school
for an audition.
Some of his lessons on rock 'n' roll are also
questionable. He does teach the children that
rock 'n' roll is not about "picking up chicks" or
"getting wasted," which is good considering
the lifestyles of many rock 'n' rollers. Finn also
teaches them though, that rock 'n' roll is about
"sticking it to the man."
He tells them the man is the government,
their principal, teachers and even their parents.
While Finn's lesson to the children is not an
attempt to ~ncourage defiance or rebellion
against "the man," it does make parents and
teachers out to be the enemy. This is not something that parents watching the movie are going
to appreciate.
Those parents abhorred by Finn's teachings
need to recognize the lesson aimed at them-

Chaffin participated in HUB
Hook-up last semester, mentoring a sixth grade girl named
Faye. By the end of the semester, Faye had received an award
for improving her grades at
school.
"It's so easy because it's on
campus and you don't have to
have a car to go somewhere and
it's only about two hours a
week," Chaffin said. She found
the experience to be rewarding,
and was abie to keep in touch
with Faye during the summer.
Sophomore Scott Churchill
also participated as a mentor last
semester. Although his student
forgot his homework many
tim.es, they had fun hanging out
together.
"I'm glad 1 did it beca,use it
made me realize what kids are
like around here," Churchill
said. "It gave me more perspective."
The area the kids come from
is a rough neighborhood and
Churchill said that upwards of
75 percent of the students at
those schools get either free or
discounted school
lunches
because their families have such
low incomes. The kids arc from
a variety of backgrounds and
family situations and are all in
need of positive role models.
"Its always good to see your
interaction affect a child's life,
especially when it's difficult,"
Chaffin said. "You just have to
be there."
Whether it is two hours each
week or an entire Saturday

selves. For one, you can never be too old or too
conservative for rock 'n' roll. Another point to
consider if concerns about children loving rock
'n' roll arise: while it may be about "sticking it
to the man," isn't singing about one's frustrations of oppression better than a physical or
violent means of expressing anger?
In one memorable scene, Finn is asking his
students what ticks them off, what makes them
really angry. He then helps them put those
angers into song. In this day and age, when students are walking into schools with guns aimed
at their peers as a means for expressing their
hatred at the system, Finn offers his students a
healthier alternative.
Audience members should not put too much
effort into analyzing this movie.
Just enjoy the light-hearted comedy and sit
back for the joy ride in the world of rock 'n' roll
with the insanely funny Black. And if you
enjoy classic rock, the soundtrack is worth
checking out.

Through the month of
October, AMC is offering ils
annual classic film festival.
This weekend, check out
"Wayne's World" Sunday,
"Singin' in the Rain" Saturday
and "China Town" Sunday. All
shows are at 1,4,7 and 10 p.m.
at AMC Riverpark Square 20.
TIckets are $3. Call 747-3456
for details.

Try getting lost
in a maize maze
Bring a flashlight out to the
cornfields up north for some
fall fun.
The corn maze also includes
a corn cannon, cow train,
pumpkin patch and kettle com.
The maze is open from 3 to
9 p.m. Tuesday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturdays and noon to 6 p.m.
on Sundays through October.
The maze is located between
the Liberty Lake exit and
Barker Road on Mission, just
north of Interstate Highway
90.
Admission is $8 for adults,
$5 for kids 6 to 11 and free for
kids 5 and under.
For more information or
group rates, caU 455-6763 or
visit www.comfieldmaze.com.

Say farewell to
Five Iron Frenzy

Gonzaga student Karl Erickson
makes lunches for residents of the
OtiS and Madison hotels

Christian ska band, Five
Iron Frenzy is saying goodbye
to fans with a final toUf.
The band will play at Fat
Tuesday's Nov. 10.
Concert tickets are available
for sale at the Info Desk for
$10.
Call Jackson Williams at
ext. 4555 for more information.

-Compiled by Julia Nicholls

Bill, a resident of the Otis Hotel, talks
With Justin Wels from Moody

Northwest.

evening, students have found
that sacrificing time to benefit
someone else helps expand their
vision to incorporate more than
just their personal desires and
goals.
"It makes me think about others more," Stone said of her participation
in En Christo.
"There's more going on in Ihe
world than just my life."

JEWELl~S BARBER

SHOP
9916 No WAIKIKI
WHITWORrJl MINI MALL
465-1998
$2.00 OFF WITH Tl-US COUPON
UAlltcltTS:
AOULts SILoo

MoNDAY - f'RIDAY
9:00 TO 6:00

CUILllltEN lJNDEIt 12 $10.00
~-----------------------------------"--------------------
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Making the cut
I

Amanda Beason
Staff writer
ith 20 hair salons located within a mile of
campus, finding a new
place to get your hair cut might
not be such a bad experience.
Senior Jen Scales said she
went to Heads First Salon on
Division Street her freshman
year because she could walk
there.
"I saw it one day and then
found the number in the phone
book," Scales said.
The salon charged her approximately $20 for a cut. Scales has
jm, Cforlt.IIFhJt.'OrthilJn
since gone to Ultimate Hair on
Jill Kroeger gets ready for Homecoming at GeorJio·s.
the Newport Highway, based on
a friend's recommendation. Here have pretty reasonable prices."
Sophomore Meghen Chaffin and
she was also charged about $20,
Also recommended is Mia and
junior Valin Simonsen both cut
Scales said.
Maxx in Northtown Mall, about
hair during the event for the secScales is now growing her hair three-and-a-half miles from cam- ond year.
out for Locks of Love, a nonpus. They also charge in the $20
"The first time [last year] was
profit organization that provides
range for a wash, haircllt and
free," Chaffin said. "The second
hairpieces to financially disadstyle. In addition, they give a
time we decided to charge
vantaged children under age 18
coupon for a $15 haircut if you'
because it was so popular."
in the United States who suffer
return to the same stylist.
Nine people got their hair cut
from long-term medical hair loss.
"It's close and I am always
that night. Hair cuts will be
Freshman Nichole Betts, who
pleased with the results," senior
offered once a month. Chaffin
hails from Spokane, goes to
Tara Eaton said. "I normally just
and Simonsen got the idea
GeOljio's salon, located at 111 E.
get it washed, cut and then have
because they both know how to
Lincoln Road. She has been
them do it for me to show me
cut hair. They wanted to raise
going there for the past four
how to do it in the morning."
money for a charitable cause and
years.
Another option is to have a
offer their talent for free, because
She pays either $35 for a parfriend or another trusted person
haircuts are so expensive.
hal highlight and a haircut or $45 cut it.
"When it comes to dying and
for a full highlight and a haircut.
Last week, the SchMac B&B
cutting hair, new, cute hair
"I would highly recommend
leadership team decided to offer
makes people feel good about
this salon," Betts said. "They
$1 haircuts during Prime Time.
themselves," Chaffin said.

W

CANCER:
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Today, statistics show that one in every eight women will
be diagnosed with breast cancer and the American Cancer
Society estimates that 40,000 women will die of breast cancer this year.
"Prevalence of breast cancer increases with age,"
Murray said.
Breast cancer consists of a malignant tumor in the breast
cells. The appearance of lumps, however, is not necessarily a cause for alarm. Visit a doctor and discuss the lumps.
Self-exams help to detect potentially cancerous lumps.
Women need to become familiar with their breasts and the
way they feel, Murray said. Monthly breast self-exams are

f,
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Sophomore Tiara Horan gets a hair cut from sophomore Meghen Chaffm at
SchMac B&B prime time.

"I love being able to help others feel good about themselves
for free."
They saved the money they
raised. Future plans include
"helping out a charity or providing the dorm group with something it needs."

important in helping women to be aware of any suspicious
,r, ;
, ,
.
changes in their br~sls.
"You are more likely to feel any differences," Murray
said.
Also, mammograms, breast X-rays, are available for
women to aid in the detection process.
The statistics for survival ratings shows the importance of
early detection. According to the American Cancer Society
there is a 97 percent chance of survival over the first five
years when the cancer is caught early and has not spread to
the lymph nodes. Seventy eight percent of women whose
cancer has spread to the lymph nodes beneath their arms survive for five years.
Symptoms include:

Lumps
Chan.ges in size, shape and contour of breast

Great Clips for Hair is another
inexpensive option.
"It's only $12 and Sunshine
[her hair dresser] does a good
jobwith my curly hair," sophomore Risa WalIette said.

Discharge from the nipples

Students who have any ~ questions about these cancerprone parts of the body should not be embarrassed to ask a
doctor for more information about them, Murray said.
"If you don't think you are doing a self-exam right, come
in and get checked," Murray said.
Practitioners can demonstrate how to properly conduct a
self-exam.
Join the Spokane Connection Theme House 8 a.m.
Saturday for the Race for Women, a fund-raiser for the
Inland Northwest Women's Health Network. Call 2559377 or visit raceforwomen.org to register.
Several stores around the Spokane area are providing
ways for people to donate money for cancer research. If
you would like more information on the different types of
cancer, visit the American Cancer Society's website at
www.cancer.org.

chatterbox~----------------------~
Emily Clader
Staff writer
Matt Ridenour is not the person
to go to for help with music theory
homework, but he is the person to
go to for music. He always carries
compact discs with him and they're
not just anyone's, but his own.
Ridenour has never taken lessons, but has learned music on his
own. Even though he is an internationai business major, he plans to
transform his passion for music into
a career after he
graduates.
Ridenour wants
to use music as "a
vehicle for preaching God's Word."
1~le said, "If I used
it to glorify myself rather than God,
I'd be doing a great injustice."
Ridenour comes from a musical
family and has always been interested in music, but this interest
intensified in high school when he
was in a punk/ska band called the
Idahomies.
Alone point, the band had the

privilege of playing with wellknown bands such as Five Iron
Frenzy and Big Tent Revival
"I have an immense love for
music and it's really cool that I can
use something I love so much to
serve God," Ridenour said.
His high school success lead
Ridenour to think he would major
in music. He soon realized, though,
that this was not for him because
he likes to create music from his
head rather than to read and write
music on paper.
He continued 10
teach himself and has
learned to play many
instruments including
the guitar, piano,
mandolin, ukulele,
bass and drums.
He has continually
written songs and this summer he
and some friends compiled these
songs into a CD. Matt leads with
the guitar and vocals and wrote all
the songs, as well as most of the
instrumental parts.
Senior Charlie Shepherd plays
bass and cello. The CD is not a specific genre, but involves some jazz

and more finger-picking than strumming, Ridenour said.
While trying not to water down
the Christian message, he tries to
make sure the lyrics aren't 100
"churchy."
"I don't want to make an audience that's too specific," Ridenour
said. I want to be able to reach nonbelievers while encouraging believers."
He hopes God will send people
messages through his music.
"It makes it aJl the better when
God can use one of my songs to
speak to someone in their situation
in life," Ridenour said. "I want to
offer a message of hope - the hope
that people get through knowing
Jesus."
Ridenour has a promising future.
He is planning a show in San Diego,
and his music has intrigued Doyle
Dykes, a recording artist and musician. Dykes, who is from Nashville
and even has his own guitar model,
noticed Ridenour's music and wants
to help him out.
Ridenour is selling CDs out of his
bag for $5. If you want a CD, just
look for him.
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Sarah L. lamb
Staff writer

History
Sushi has been around since the seventh cenlury. Southeast
Asians introduced sushi by packing raw fish With rice. At first,
the rice was used to preserve the fish, rather than as a part of a
meal. This process took about two months. Later, Ihe process
was shortened and rice was eaten wilh the fish.

Nutritional value
Sushi is rich in vilamins and minerals. If the
sushi contains fish, this adds protein, minerals
like selenium, and vitamin B to the already
healthy combination of rice and vegetables.
The portion!> of sushi are smaller compared
to American standards and are low in fat and
calories.
Sophomore Yori Okada said she believes sushi
is very healthy.
"It's not fried, so it's really fresh," Okada said. "It has
good vitamins and vegetables III it."

Raw fish
Step 1:
Freshman Yuki Kimura begins cooking flce.

\

\
-,

Sophomore Tim Baker hasn't had sushi before, but doesn't
want to try it.
"I don't like cooked fish, so raw fish scares me even more"
Baker said. "It's gross."
,

However, restaurants must meet high:
storing, making and serving raw seafood
seafood cannot be eaten raw, while othel
stored the right way. Servers deep-frcez(
for a while 10 destroy possible parasites
The National Fisheries Institute recomm
ing fish for 24 hours at a degrees Fahren
sites.

Eating sushi
Sophomore Yori Okada
fish. However, !>he cnjo
vegetables.
"The thing that makes
Okada said. "II has a vcr
mix it with vinegar and Sl
Okada said she likes tofl
sushi, and specifically Calif01
enjoys the type of sushi with el
rice.
"( thoughl it was very good," fresh
said. Bloom tried sushi in her hometown
Wash. With fflends. She said she liked II
lure of the food.
Senior Joseph Gaines experienced sus
tried it in the United Stales. Gaines said
was a difference in Ihe way the sushi tas
The sushi Gaines had In Japan had shl

\

Step 3:
Freshman Shlhoml Takamura cooks the egg for the Inside of the sushi
rolls. This IS also time to cut fish Dr vegetables Into stnps that are the
length of the seaweed sheet and lj4·inch thick.

Step 2:
Freshmen Em. Katsuno and ChlYo Suglura add vinegar, sugar and salt to the rice for flavor and
stickiness. The rice needs to Sit for about an hour to let the flavor set in.

Step ..:
Suglura keeps her hands wet while spre
seaweed on a sushi mat. She leaves a 1-11
After the rice is spread she adds a layer I

9
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sus I
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must meet high standards for"
He said there were about 12 different kinds
vlng raw seafood. Some
i of rice. As for enjoYing the sushi, Gaines _ ""
I raw, whi!e others can be if
~aid, "I ate it for the culture."
'~.::.~rvers deep-freeze the seafood
ossible parasites in the fish.
:1.-_
Wondering what you're ordering?
~"Institute recommends that storHere's a list of terms you can use at a Japanese
a degrees Fahrenheit will destroy para- restaurant:
(source: www.bento.com/sushivoc.html)

Photos by Hitomi Isobe

r

Ishi

very good," freshman Jessie Bloom
in her hometown of Walla Walla,
e said she liked the taste and the tex-

ama-ebi - raw shrimp
ayu - sweet fish
hikari-mono - various kinds of "shiny" fish, such as mackerel
~
hirame - flounder
ika - squid
'v /
kani-crab
,r.
nori-tama - sweetened egg wrapped in d r i e d :/ "
seaweed
'"
sake - salmon
'
,sashimi - raw fish (without rice)
wasabi - Japanese horseradish
shOyu - soy sauce
tataki - pounded, almost-raw fish

• experienced sushi in Japan afler he
lIes. Gaines said he didn'l think there
way the sushi tasted.
I In Japan had shrimp on top of rice.

sushi rolls:
kappa-maki - cucumber-filled maki-zushi
temaki - hand-rolled cones made from dried seaweed
chirashi(-zushi) - assorted raw fish and vegetables over rice

more Yori Okada also doesn't like raw
owever, ~he enjoys sushi with different
ies,
thing that makes the sushi is the rice,"
;aid. "It has a very special taste- you
th vinegar and sugar."
;aid she likes tofu and cucumber in her
leciflcally California rolls. She abo
e of sushi with eel on top of a ball of

Step 7:
Freshmen Katsuno, Kimura, Mlwa and Rina Ishikawa present the finished product.

Step 6:
Slice the roll about a 1f2-mch thick, usmg a
sharp kmfe.

Step 5:
Freshman Yuko Miwa rolls the sushi uSing the mat to keep It tight
with all the ingredients inside the rice and seaweed. She wets the
end of the seaweed with water to that the roll will stay together.

Inds wet while spreading a 1/2-inch layer of rice over a sheet of
lat. She leaves a i-Inch margin of seaweed, 50 that It can be rolled.
d she adds a layer of tuna, eggs and avacado in the center.

Volleyball sticks around Spokane

arts

Team splits weekend, 1-1
against linfield Pioneers, Whitman Missionaries.
S
, page 12
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Opponents W"alk the plank
Rebekah Miner
Slallwrlter
n Saturday the women's
soccer
team
beat
Linfield College 5-0.
Freshman
forward
lael
Hagerott started the scoring in
the beginning of the first half
with a header goal off of another
header from a free kick.
The score remained 1-0 until
the second half when Whitworth
scored four more goals.
Two of the goals were accidentally put in by careless
Linfield defenders.
Hagerott shot two goals durmg the game and sophomore
goalie Jenn Miller helped
Whitworth gain its third consecutive shutout. Whitworth led
with a large margin of shots-ongoal with 12 while Linfield only
had three.
On Sunday the Pirates upset
the Willamette Bearcats from
their II-game winning streak.
Ranked fourth in the natIOn for
NCAA Division III, Willamelte
was expected to win and the
Pirate underdogs had their work
cut out for them.
"That win wasn't expected,"
sophomore
middle-forward
Joetle Boslet said. "We never go
into a game expecting to win."
Not too far into the first half,
freshman Katy Jones scored the
first and only goal of the game.
The learns played primarily in
Whitworth's territory, though
the Pirates ran into Bearcat territory a few times.
In the second half, the referee
made a couple of calls which the
Whitworth fans felt were unfair.
"There were a couple of questionable calls," senior spectator
Gary Kessie said.
With or without the question-

O
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Senior forward Piper Moore moves in to block the linfield defender from kickmg the ball.

able calls, the Pirates delivered a
sound defeat to the long undefeated Bearcats.
"Our team pulled together and
everything we were working on
glued together," freshman goal-

keeper Lauren Palmer said. "We
never gave up."
Good communication on the
field resulted in crisp, clean
passes.
"We knew what we had to get

done and we played really well,"
sophomore Amy Crawford.said.
"Every person did what they had
to do."
The Pirates' record is now 103 overall and 5-2 in the

Northwest Conference.
"They played very well, very
hard, very disciplined," Head
Soccer Coach Sean Bushey said.
"They deserved to win against a
high-quality team." .

Bues fumble first league game
."

Disappointing
loss dampens
hope for Pirate
football

Joseph Johnson
Stal/writer
The wind, the rain and a quick-striking offense
took the wind out of the Pirates' sails early as they
dropped their first league game Saturday by
falling to Willametle UniverSity, 24-7.
"U's disappointing to lose two games 111 a row,
iI's always hard. You prepJre all week for a team
and its hard to lose, it should be," co-captain
Jonathan Hook said. "If it's not hard to lose what
Ill,lkes winning any fun?"
The loss dropped Whitworth's overall record to
2-3, and their league record to 0-1.
"As a team we gave a great effort," junior Greg
Entcl said. "We made !>ome good plays but at Ihe
Sllllle time they made beller plays."
Forty-seven seconds into the game Bearcat running back T.K. Malthews took the handoff and
sprinted 75 yards to make the score 7-0.
"It hurt us, but we've been down before," junior Dwayne Tawney said. "We know how to come
back."
After the inilial quick strike, the game turned
into one of field position and tough defense with
each team forcing nine change-of-possessions,
either on a punts or loss of downs.
"The defense played well considering the other

team's field posiby freshman Joel
tion," Entel said.
Clark and capitalizIn the second " There hasn't been a time this year that anyone has ing on the next play
quarter the Bearcats q!lit. It is encouraging to be 011 a team where no one with an ] 8-yard run
drew blood. After
by
Ryan
qUits."
recelvlllg
the
Hernandez .
Pirates' punt on the
Jonathan Hook,
In the fourth
Whitworth
41mpltiiJl
quarter the Pirates
yard-line,
the
finally pierced the
Bearcats drove and
Bearcat defense and
managed to convert
avoided a shutout
on a 29-yard field goal with four minutes left ill on a 14-yard touchdown pass from junior Joe
the second quarter. The half ended with the score Gore to freshman Jared Thomas.
10-0.
"The offense got it together in the fourth quar"There hasn't been a time this year that anyone ler," Tawney said. "The main thing that hurt II!>
has quit," Hook said. "It is encouraging to be on a was field position."
team where no one quits, to be on a team where no
Matthews accumulated 149 yards rushing on 18
one will give any less than their best effor!."
carries, w~ile flanker Greg Reed added 92 yards
Held in check by Willamelte's solid defense, on 17 carnes. The Bearcats offense piled up 374
the Pirates were unable to score in the third quar- yards of tolal offense, all but three by rushing.
ter. On their first possession of the third quarter
Billy Condon finished with 56 yards on 16 carthe Bearcats took the ball 80 yards on 18 plays, ries on the day. Clark went 11-24 for 104 yards.
and finished it off with a I-yard touchdown run Thomas and Tawney each caught for passes.
by quarterback Tyler Gaspard, bringing the game
Freshman Jeremy Scroggins led the Whitworth
score to 17-0.
defense with 11 tackles, followed by junior Aaron
In the fourth quarter with 12:47 left, the Sedler with 10 and senior Mati Meyerson with
Bearcals sealed the game by recovering a fumble nine.
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Swashbucklers taste victory and defeat
Jeannette Trexler
Sports editor
Men's soccer hosted Linfield
College
and
Willa melle
University last weekend, both of
the teams came into the weekend
tied for the men in standings.
Saturday's game
against
Linfield had a disappointing outcome. Linfield scored the first
goal of the game against
Whitworth 18 minutes into the
first half.
Sophomore forward John
Carlson &cored in the first five
minutes of the second half.
"Kurt Kagawa kicked over the
top of the defense, right over
-their heads," Carlson said. "I ran
onto it and kicked it IIlto the
goal."
Now tied, both teams tried to
break the score. Ten minutes
from the end of the game
Whitworth had a foul called
upon them and Linfield was
awarded a free kick. Linfield
scored on the free kick. The men
were unable to make up the loss.
"Both teams (Whitworth and
Linfield) were 3-2 coming into
it; if we would have won we'd
have been farther up in the standings," Head Soccer Coach Sean
Bushey said. "I think we put in
great effort today, especially in
the second half. Unfortunately
they hit a great free kick because
of a foul."
Sunday's game was busier for
pan-banger senior Logan Gage.
Gage and his roommates, who
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Sophomore Jonathan Carlson (No. 11) scores the team's lone goal agamst Linfield College.

live in an on-campus apartment,
to have created a tradition of
banging pots and pans while
watching soccer games. With a
final score of 4-1 in favor of the
Pirates, Gage's arms were more
active than the following day.
"I think we do it mostly
because they probably appreciate
it," Gage said.
Twelve minutes into the first
half, senior middle-forward Kurt
Kagawa scored the first goal, the

Fore!

assist coming from Carlson.
"It's always nice to get some
goals," Kagawa said. "We've
had a lot of opportunity lately
and today the flood gates
opened."
Freshman
forward
Niko
Varlamos scored the second goal
of the and game nine minutes
later sophomore Todd Sabrowski
received a free kick. Sabrowski
kicked the ball, then Varlamos
headed it past the goal keeper's
fingers.

,

-

Five minutes before the half
Willamette made its only goal of
the game in an attempt to catch
up.
Six minutes into the second
half Sabrowski made an unassisted goal off of a free kick.
"My goal was off of a free
kick about 20 yards out," said
Sabrowski. "I've been working
on those in practice, so its good
to see them payoff."
Five minutes later Carlson
passed to senior defender Bobby

lABelle, who scored the fourth
and last goal of the game.
"I just got a great pass from
John Carlson," LaBelle said.
"He's a team player."
Linfield and WiIIametle won
their games against Whitman,
moving Linfields ranking further
up the list, while Whitworth and
Willamette are still tied.
"To play both teams we were
tied with in the standings was a
great opportunity," Bushey said.

"

Runners challege
known rival LCSC
Nicole Brown
Staff writer
After a long trip to and from
Northwest Nazarene University over
the weekend, the Piratecross country
runners returned home from extreme
competition.
The setting of an average cross country race is rarely classified as ideal.
The course is not flat, the teams are
lough, most uniforms are revealing and
the weather is unpredictable.
Taking this information into account,
most cross country athletes do not
expect a relaxing afternoon of runoning
on meet days especially not the
Whitworth cross country team.
These men and women must prepare
themselves for the worst every time
they step out for a run, or on the course
for competition. That is exactly what
was in store for the Pirates as they
arrived at the Falcon Crest Golf Course
on Saturday for the Hampton Inn and
Suites Fall.Harrier Classic on Oct. 11.
"Saturday morning dawned cold and
cloudy, and windy, very windy," junior
Kris Sauer said. "The sun would come
out later, but not in time to thaw the
body parts essential for competition."
The Pirates traveled all the way to
Nampa, Idaho, only to run on a slow
course and in conditions that portrayed
Mother Nature getting up on the wrong
side of the bed.
"The course was a very slow cour&e
to begin with and then you add the out-

Junior Marty Nauert tees off.

sportsbriefs
Pro-basketball
comes to town
The Seallle Super Sonics will
Portland
challenge
the
Trailblazers at the Spokane
Arena.
The game begins at 7 p.m.
Oct 18.
Tickets start at $10 and can
be purchmied by calling (800)
325-SEAT.
A limited number of tickets
can be purchased at the IIUll
Info Desk for $10.
Call Jackson Williams at ext.
4555 for more information.

rageously high winds that persisted
throughout the morning," Head Cross
Country Coach Toby Schwarz said.
These conditions make for a rough
time trying to beat nationally ranked
teams.
"The race was brutal," Schwarz said.
All in all, both the men's and
women's cross country teams came
through successfully.
Each of the teams have competed
against Lewis and Clark State College
more than once this year and are getting better at racing against them each
time.
At the Whitworth Harrier Classic
back in August, the women's team took
second to LCSC with a 14-point gap
and this weekend they took second by
only three points. The same goes for
the men's team. They took second to
LCC at the Whitworth Harrier Classic
by 15 points, and then took third overall (second to LCC) by three points.
LCSC's women's team is ranked
eighth in the nation, while their men's
team is ranked 24th. "Everyone runs
the same course and our runners rose to
the occasion and competed well against
some extremely tough competition,"
Schwarz said.
Next week the Pirates compete here
at home in the Big Foot Invitational at
Spokane Falls Community College on
Oct. 18. The competition kicks off with
the women's race at 10 a.m., and the
men's race at 10:45 a.m.

Miller named
player of week
Sophomore goalkeeper Jenn
Miller earned recognition as
player of the week by the
Northwest Conference.
Miller was recognized for six
saves over the weekend, leading
to dual shutouts.

Four Sue athletes
noted by NWC
Freshman soccer player Jael
Hagerot, sophomore soccer
player Jonathan Carlson, senior
cross country runner Leslie
Nelson and junior volleyball
player Katy Schrader were all
rocognized with Honorable
Mentions by the NWC for their
performances this week.
- Compiled by J eallf/elle Trexler
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Pirates pound Pioneers
Volleyball
splits two on
hom.e court

: '

Peter Smelser
Staff writer
The Whitworth Pirates volleyball learn
losl an emotional four-set match to their
conferenr..:e rival, the Whitman College
Missionaries, 30-27, 25-30, 28-30, 26-30.
Whitworth jumped out quickly, energized by the crowd, to a 5-3 lead. After
Whitman battled back to tic the score at
12-12, the Pirates went on an 8-2 run. The
Missionaries chipped away at the Pirate
lead and cut it to one on several occasions.
As Whitworth led 28-27 the tension
built on the home court, leading 10 a long
rally. The Pirates would win the point on
Whitman's attack error. Whitworth won
the close game on a kill by sophomore
right-side hitter Whitney Murphy.
"The crowd is always a great factor in
(his gym," Whitman Head Volleyball
Coach Dean Snider said.
The crowd continued to be a factor in
the second game. Again Whitworth would
built a.n early lead, 8-3. .
.
WhItman answered WIth a run of its
own. The game could have gone either
way but the Missionaries were able to pad
their lead as they took the second set.
Game three was a see-saw battle. The
Pirates commilted early in the sel.
Whitman began to pull away after leading 18-14, but back-to-back aces by sophomore outside hitter Briltney Bower
sparked the Pirates and the crowd.
"In game three we got two blocks in a
tow. That was a ctitical point," Snidet

said.
Mter those blocks Whitman stole the
momentum and cruised on to the take the
sel.
In game four Whitworth fell behind
early. At. one point Whitman had a commanding seven-point lead. However, the
Pirates did not go down without a fight.
Whitworth charged back late in the set
and cut Whitman's lead to three on several occasions. With the score 24-22 in favor
of Whitman, Murphy had the serve and a

chance to help tie the game. Whitman won
the point and finished Ihe match on a 6-3
run.
"A couple of us just had an off night,"
Murphy said. "We are not good enough 10
beat the best teams when two or three
players are having an off nighl."
A pair of seniors led the missionaries.
Jill Huber had a match-high 19 kills and
also added three solo blocks. Senior outside hiller Denise Kirstein added 17 kills
and a match-high 36 digs.
Junior middle blocker Katy Schrader led
Whitworth with a team-high of 16 kills.
Schrader also had 12 digs and two solo
blocks.
Freshman outside hitler Angie Florence
helped the Pirates cause with 12 kills and
12 dIgs. Bower added 15 kills and 14 digs
and sophomore setter ~ekah Hornor
dished out 43 assists to go along with her
team high 17 digs.
The game was a homecoming for several Whitman players. Three members of the
- Missionaries' s9uad call Spokane home,
_
including KirsteIn.
"It's always nice to come home,"
Kirstein said. "It's a lot easier to come here
and win than it is to come here and lose."
Whitman did its part to maintain its first
place three-way tie with Pacific Lutheran
University and Linfield College. The
Missionaries improved to 6-1 in the conference and 11-5 overall.
On Oct. 11, Whitworth rebounded with
a four-set victory over Lewis and Clark
State CoHege (Ore.). denying them theIr
first win, 30-21, 14-30,30-23,30-11.
Whitworth jumped ahead quickly in
game one behind freshman middle blocker
Tamra Stark. The Pirates grabbed a 6-2
lead and extended it to 12 before the,
Pioneers made a late run.
Lewis and Clark held off defeat in the
first. set for three points, but a kill by
Florence ended the run.
Game two belonged to the Pioneers. LC
grabbed its first lead of the match early ,
and never looked back. "They checked out of the game and got
into a downward spiral," Whitworth Head
Volleyball Coach Steve Rupe said.
The Pirates tied the game at four. Then
Lewis and Clark went on an 11-2 run aided
by several Whitworth errors. Junior
Jennifer Slaton led the Pioneers with four
kills during the set.
"We decided to shake off the second
game and play our game," freshman
defensive specialist Holly Coleman said.

No. 9 Junior Katy
Schrader dives for
the ball dUring
Saturday's match
against Lewis and
Clark State
College.
Kmit I"itll
WhJfwrlbian

The third game opened with another
Pirate error, down 1-0. Led by Florence,
Whitworth went on a 7-0 run to open up a
large lead.
The Pioneers chipped away the
Whitworth lead to four. Helped by Lewis
and Clark errors and a timely ace by
Schrader, the Pirates held their lead and
won.
The Pirates dominated the final set of
the match as they kept thC( Pioneers offbalance mixing up their attack. Opening
with a 7-2 run, Whitworth never looked
back.
Late in the set, Whitworth took full control of the match with a 9-2 run and finished with 19 the largest lead by either
team.
"When we play like a team, we can kick
anybody's butt in the Northwest
Conference," Coleman said after the win.
Offensively, Schrader led Whitworth

Braving the rapids

with 14 kills and Bower
added 11 kills. Florence chipped in nine
kills and three aces.
Hornor, who led the team defensively
with 13 digs, also added six kills and 40
assists. Coleman had 12 digs and sophomore middle blocker Carey Guhlke had
three solo blocks.
The Pirates improved their overall
record to 9-11 and 3-5 in the conference.
Whitworth is back in action at home
against Linfield College and George Fox
University next weekend.
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a long way from home...
and a little scared.
Maybe you'd like to help
The Spokane Humane SocIety
has all kinds of volunteer
opportunities. Please call or
visit our website for information.

Help Save Lives and Eam $25* 1{xiay!
Donate your hlood plasma. Help bum,
trauma and shock victims, surgery
patients & more.
CONn".! 0/ M~w Lobi>
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(Left to right; back to front) Freshman Jean·Christophe Bernard, junior Brandon PIckering. sophomore Penny Laitos,
sophomore Laura Adams, freshman Marie Renier, freshman Peter Fry, senior Nate Moyer, senior Ben Metcalf, sophomore Meagan Lobb (outdoor recreation coordmator), freshman Cynthia Gracey and senior Christopher YUJuico, dared to
face Hell's Canyon in Riggens, Idaho, last weekend in howling winds during their su(·hour raft trip. Flipping kayaks and
fierce winds made tor a wet, cold and exciting adventure.

ZLB Plasma Services
9621 E. Sprague, Spokane, WA 99206
509..926-1881 • www.zJb.com
104 W. 3rd Ave., Spokane, WA 99201
509-624-1252 • www.zlb.com
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Mandatory attendance
Roll call needs to
stay In high school.
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Rush's remarks fall short N~rrit;ers. .
OHovan McNabb is an overrated
player in the National Football
"If Limbaugh was a true student of the game offootball, as he claims to be,
League. There is no doubt that the
Philadelphia Eagles' star is a fundamentally he would" know that the media's role in projecting McNabb as a superhurtlan
sound, well-rounded player at his position,
quarterback has nothing to do with his race."
but he isn't nearly as superb as the media
makes him out to be.
However, none of the undue credit that he
receives is a result of his race.
but not much.
McNabb. Not once during the course of the
Oh, I didn't mention that
McNabb has no doubt received a signifi- 2000 season did I think Brady was being
he was a black quarterback
cant amount of credit for the success of the misrepresented by the media because he
in the NFL did l? Why
Philadelphia Eagles that may be unde- was white.
mightn't I have done that?
served. Indeed, the defense did carry the
Which begs the question, where does race
Quite honestly, I left that
Eagles through much of the past few sea- come into play here? This is a question ('d
part out because race doesn't
sons. However, Limbaugh overstepped a love to ask Limbaugh, who I'm sure would
matter.
NICH FOX clear boundary when he said that McNabb's blame the all too prevalent "left-wing media
Athletes are athletes in the
is a senior
undeserved credit was a resuit of the conspirators" for misconstruing his comOpinions
media's desire to see a black quarterback ments.
NFL, just like people are
people in the real world.
writer for The
succeed.
How could they have? What he said was
Try telling that to Rush Whitworlhiall,
For such a highly touted "intellectual," as clear as can be. He thinks that McNabb's
L· b
h h
d
majoring ill
1m aug,
owever, an
Political
this position seems rather ignorant.
race is a primary factor in the media's incoryou'll hear differently.
Studies.
If Limbaugh was a true student of the rect assessment of his abilities as a quarterYes, the infamous conser- Comments can game of football, as he claims to be, he back.
vative talk show host is yet
be sent /0
would know that the media's role in projectI unequivocally disagree. McNabb has
again the focal point of conNfor@
ing McNabb as a superhuman quarterback received undue credit for the overall success
troversy, thanks to a series whilworlh.edu has nothing to do with his race.
of the Philadelphia Eagles, but that has
of comments he made on
I wouldn't go so far as to say that race is absolutely nothing to do with his race. This
ESPN that were directed at
no longer a tactcf in the NfL, but this lype has happened to both black and white playMcNabb and hIS quarterback abilities.
of undeserved media endor~ement happens ers alike, and as long as these types of sto"I think what we've had here is a little all the time to both black and white quarterries sell newspapers they will continue to be
social concern in the NFL," Limbaugh said backs alike.
wriUen.
on "Sunday Night Countdown."
For IIlstance, take Tom Brady of the 2000
Instead of seeking controversy and blaming
"The media has been very desirous that a New England Patriots. Sure he was a solid
the media for their inaccurate portrayal of
black quarterback do well," Limbaugh said. pJayer, but he was by no means the archeMcNabb on the basis of race, Limbaugh
"They're. interested in black coaches and typical superstar quarterback that the media
should have considered the possibility of an
black quarterbacks doing well; I think made him out to be. His statistics that seaalternate explanation.
there's a little hope invested in McNabb, son were mediocre at best, which is to be
Clearly, this type of undeseIYed hype has
and he got a lot of credit for the perform-. expected, on ,a team that won ,m~my, of its'
happened before, so why couldn't this have
illlce" of !lis "team' that he ih·lly ·didn't "'games'thanks'toits defense."
'.
deserve. The defense carried this team."
The 2000 media frenzy over Brady was
See BIAS ~ page 15
There is some validity to this statement, no different than the one now focused 'on
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Patching up the gender gap
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ANTHONY
RODIN isa

sophomore
Opinions edItor for The
, WhillVorlhwn,
majorillg in
Communication Studies.
Comments can
be sent 10 arodill02@wh,lworth.edu.

Ever since kindergarten, male don't make every lillie thing
and female students have played seem like a matter of life and
the social game of trying to fig- death.
ure out each other.
As gentlemen, our responsiFrom the pigtail-pulling and bility is to make the first move.
name-calling of elementary
If there is a woman you
school to the
would like to
casual dating
know better or
of high school,
just want to
hang out with,
students have
tlWeekend nights are
ask her out.
used school to
adjust
their filled with women sitting
Casual dating
relations with
in their rooms watching means no comthe opposite
Just
chickJlicks and men hud- mitments.
sex.
hang out and
dled around a TV, either have a good
Then came
college and the watching baseball or play- time.
game suddenly
I went on a
ing video games. II
stopped,
at
blind date this
least on this
weekend and
campus.
had a wonderWeekend
ful
time.
nights are filled with women sit- Expectations for a serious relating in their rooms watching tionship were low, which is prechick-flicks and men huddled cisely what made. the evening so
around a TV, either watching much fun.
baseball or playing video
We need to avoid the homoggames.
enous gatherings of weekend
I meandered around the halls nights, of constantly going out
of Warren Qn a Friday night at 9 with "the guys."
trying to find a friend of mine,
I have heard from a couple of
and at least 75 percent of the my female friends that large
women were in their rooms.
groups of men are intimidating
I came back down to my to women, which is why they
men's hall, and we were all often abstain from joining in.
playing Halo with nary a woman
Also, do not fear rejection,
to be seen.
because there is not any real
To ameliorate this situation, I commitment. Besides, if I had a
propose a d~rease in tensions nickel for every time I've heard
between the sexes here on cam- a girl say, "if a guy asks me out,
pus. Men, take the women out
on weekend nights. Women,
See GAP ~ page 15

'Search for
salvation in
more films
Relevance is using what is cultural to say
what is timeless.
However, what happens when the most
timeless story of all - the gospel - is comI __~_~ municated through a medium as
popular as film? Can last summer's major blockbuster release
reveal something about the love
of God or about the mystery of
grace?
RY AN
Not only can God be found in
MOEDE is a the cinema, but I believe God
actively uses the darkened thesenior
ater to expose and speak to the
Opinions
writer for The hearts of men and women.
Sometimes I think movies
WhillVorthian,
could save my soul. I've seen
majoring in
Communicamore clearly the great themes
lion Studies.
of the Bible portrayed in an RComments can rated film turned out by evanbe sent to
gelical Christendom's favorite
rmoede@whilscapegoat - Hollywood worlh.edu
than I have from my seat in the
church pew.
I've seen grace most perfectly depicted in
the violent and horrific fury of Steven
Spielberg's war epic "Saving Private Ryan."
The film recounts the journey of a band of soldiers led by Tom Hanks, that sets out to save
just one man, Pvl. James Ryan. Their journey
ends with the rescue of Ryan, costing the lives
of every man in the group sent to rescue him.
Later, feebly standing as an old veteran before
the headstones of his fallen rescuers, Ryan is
See SALVATION ... page 15
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Ben Couch'
Staff writer

Leave roll call to kids
. ' ;'

The student who would have received a
OK. Quick check. Halls full of lockers? No. Bells signaling the end of class? low grade still receives a low grade, but
No. Emotionally unbalanced people who the student who knows the material
have seriously skewed ideas about receives a penalty, sometimes as much as
healthy relationships? Well, maybe. a full grade per day missed, simply out of
Regardless of the last point, the fact principle.
MIKE
Why should the student have to go to
remains: This is not high school.
LARKIN is (l
Why is attendance still mandatory in class even though he or she already
junior
knows the material'! Because odds arc
many classes?
Opi,!iolls
In my experience, many students, there's something better for the student to
writer for The
especially freshmen, have problems get- be doing.
Whilworlhtan,
We all know how precious time is in
ting to class. I understand the rationale
majoring in
.
college
and if there's a class I really have
behind
the
system
..
If
a
professor
issues
Communicapenalties for not attending class, odds are to study for, I'm going to feel like I'm
tIOn Studies
the ~tudents will make more of an effort wasting time sitting in a class where I'm
Comments clm
not learning a thing.
to show up.
be sellt 10
mlarkinOl@ __ The only problem is, that's not the proOf course not everyone would use that
whltworth.edll.extra time for studying, but there's somefessor's job. .
If a student doesn't show up to class, thing to be said for the benefits of some
the "F" h~ or she receives on the tests or relaxation time, too.
This relaxation time is a lot more prohomework assignments he or she misses
is penalty enough. This has the s!lme ductive than silting in class, gaining notheffect.
'
ing from the teaching.
The only reason a professor should
On the "other hand, a student may be
able to' not-show up and still do fine on ever grade on attendance would be in the
the tests and other work. If the student is case of a discussion class, philosophy for
. demonstrating the knowledge required of example, where the whole point is to dishim or her, then I see no problem with not cuss issues in a group. Other than that,
showing up to learn things he/she already students are old enough to make deciknows. .
sions for themselves.
Not going to class is a choice that can
In effect, these are the only people
that the mandatory attendance policy have many negative impacts, but is the
penalize. .
right of the student as an adult.

I II Thoughtful StewI

Abandon comfort zones

-.1

tinct love of learning alone,
This sorf of ideological diverwith no other tangible factors, sity is yet another component,
that calls us to Whitworth and perhaps the component, of what
keeps us here.
makes a college education exisThere's got to be more to edu- tentially and spiritually meancation than such an individualist ingful.
approach. Something that helps
Yes, it's unnerving, chaIl~ng
me interact with the wider ing and sometimes uncomfortworld; some justification for able to be presented with differJamie Friedman
learning here that reconciles ence; yet it's the same discomVisiting instructor of English
with the ethics of an others-cen- fort that we're called to as we're
tered life of faith.
called to live in community,
I've
been
teaching at
After my own rich student both among Christians and in
Whitworth for a couple years years here, and now here again the world.
now, and one of the questions teaching, I've come to believe
Interacting with books, ideas,
that continues to pop up in my that encountering ideas, experi- people who are different from
classes at all levels - whether ences and people different from you requires you to enact the
in the freshman Reading me, counter to my beliefs, is the balance of grace and truth to
Literature course or in the 400- aspect of college that justifies it, which we're called.
level Literary Criticism - is' and even sanctifies it, for the
Ultimately, it's all about ethi"Why do we read?"
Christian.
cal interaction with others: lisWhy should we read literary
The activity of grappling with tening in love (impassioned discritics with whom we ideologi- difficult ideas, whether we cussion, perhaps, with resolute
cally disagree, or why do we encounter them in books or in convictions and always love).
read books whose characters face-to-face encounters with . This kind of engagement
make choices we do not con- people here, requires the same forces us to analyze ourselves
done or that contain ideology' . grace and truth as engaging with and our faith with a refreshing
different from what we believe? people and their ideas in the and growth-producing clarity, to
Similarly, why should we see larger world.
come to terms with our faith as
In my discipline, this means, adults. This is the struggle that
films with difficult images or
ideas?
, p e r h a p s , that instead of avoid- always accompanies a face-toUltimately, why study diverse ing the uncompromisingly. raw face encouncer with the Other,
or challenging ideas at all?
poetry of Sherman Alexie, the the Not-Me.
Why not come to a college hard questions of feminism or
When we learn to engage
education, fulfill those pesky challenging constructions of with people and ideas that are
Gen. Ed. requirements, get solid race theory, we may, indeed, be different from us with clearjob training, and get into the obligated to take a closer read.
eyed conviction and divine love,
"real world," making sure to
Instead of protecting our- there is much we can accomoverload credits and get straight selves from difficult ideas and plish in our communities and
As each term? Is thaI what col- difficult voices, our faith may the world. This is why I read
lege is for?
prompt us to sit with those ideas books with challenging content.
Now I come from a working7 and the people who speak them, This is why I study thinkers
class family (when they were really hear them, engage in dia- with ideologies very different
lucky), so I can't rule out entire- log with them and even love from my own: my ethical and
Iy the real-world concerns them. I'm not talking about spiritual obligations in commulike gelling a decent job and compromising truth, but I am nity.
paying bills - Ihat having a talking about enacting Christian
"Thoughtful Stew" IS a refleclioll if
college education helps make love for the Olher, in whatever
possible. On Ihe other hand, I package that Olher presents foCJi~ty al/d slaff I'OICCS from across Ibe
don't believe that it's the dis- himself or herself to us.
,ll?hilworlh College ca/llP"S.
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BIAS:
Continued from page 13

resulted from something much more relevant to
the game of football than race?
Perhaps the media's assessment has something
to do with the current revolution taking place
among all of the quarterbacks in the NFL. Few are
the days of the quarterback who cannot rush as

SALVATION:
Continued from page 13

overwhelmed with the gift he has been given - at no
. cost to him. I have yet to find a more perfect picture of
the sacrifice that was made for us on the cross.
Whether a movie addresses a specific biblical theme
such as grace, or takes on the classic and eternal struggle of good versus evil, as seen in "Lord of the Rings,"
the greatest stories reveal elements of salvation and the
quest from which it comes. Neo's search for truth and to
fulfill his destiny as "the One" in "The Matrix" is just
one example of how Hollywood reflects the Christian
pilgrimage of answering the call to the journey written
deep within our hearts.
Even the animated "Shrek" hinted at the divine journey with the character's search for acceptance to the
music of Rufus Wainwright's biblical storytelling
"Hallelujah" playing in the background.
To find this salvation, you need to watch films with a
discerning eye, partly so that you protect your heart, but
also so that ·you distinguish between R-raled films that

are morally important and those that are worthless.
Films that are honest about sin won't come stamped
with a G rating and a gift certificate for free popcorn.
"Schindler's List," "American History X,"
"American Beauty," "Braveheart,"- these are films
that carry a high rating with good reason. You won't
find-them in the kid's section .
The movies address life with clarity, honesty and
humanity. They inspire debate, create passion and incite
critical thinking. They're filmed with a blunt and raw
honesty th!lt will smack you upside the head with that
box of Whoppers, spit in your popcorn and make you
come back for more truth.
More than anything, films connect with us on a personal level. One of my favorite films is "American
Beauty," not just because of the amazing writing or the
perfect performance by Kevin Spacey, but because this
tale is about more than finding beauty in a wind-blown
grocery bag. The film is about individuals searching for
meaning and a sense of belonging and dealing with the
weight of being alone. This is a struggle that every single one of uS faces each day. As the credits rolled at the
end of the closing scene, there was a bittersweet feeling
to know that this film had asked the greatest question of

well as pass the football. Maybe McNabb's misrepresentation has something to do with the
steadily blurring definition of what makes a
"good" quarterback.
Unfortunately, Limbaugh failed to consider
these options. Instead of attacking McNabb as a
football player, he chose to attack him as both a
person and as an African-American. Limbaugh's
comments were way out of line and I'm satisfied
in knowing that he was forced to resign from
ESPN's program.
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all: how can J be complete, but have failed to look with
open eyes to the real source of a beautiful life? Even
when the truth is absent from a film, such as in
"American Beauty," they are an excellent spiritual conversation-starters with friends who are seeking the truth.
Augustine saw the fingerprints of God in nature - I
see God's shadow in film.
Movies, like everything else, do not exist in a vacuum.
These are stories told and created for a purpose.
What if God himself was directly using films - pursuing people by offering glimpses of himself through
film and popular culture to the people who probably
would never warm the seat of a church pew?
If traditional methods of evangelism do not reach
everybody - if the church does not act as a testament 10
God's love - then who will be left to proclaim his
name?
When Jesus entered Jerusalem, the Pharisees tried to
silence the cheering crowds. Jesus replied, "if they keep
quiet, the stones will cry out" (Luke 19:40).
If the church is silent today and loses relevance, a
weary soldier and a green ogre will keep truth and grace
relevant.
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GAP:
Continued from page 13

I wpuld definitely say yes," I'd
be able to afford to go to the
Jars of Clay concert.
Women, you have your part
in this plan too. Don't expect
too much from these casual
dates. Believe it or not, there IS
a happy medium between marriage and not talking to a guy.
Then there are the small
things. Don't automatically
suggest a chick-flick for every
movie night. Yes, the occasional "Sweet Home Alabama"
night may be appropriate, but
not every time a movie is suggested.
Agree to the occasional
action movie or gross-out comedy. Another small thing: leave
your doors open. There is nothing more inviting than an open
door and nothing more introverted than the beige facade
shutting you in your room.
Don't be afraid of large

" Much like a middle school dance - with guys on
one side of the room, girls on the other and an empty
dance floor in the middle - there appears to be a
social rift between the genders here at school."

Web Poll: Do you think the U.S.
government should tax those
who are considered overweight?
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60%
groups of men either. Yes, at
times we may be immature
(read: pretty much constantly),
but learning to tune this out is a
gift that will serve you well for
the rest of your life.
A common pet peeve of men
about women is their constant
need for attention. Just enjoy
being part of the group, of
being oul of the confines of the
dorm room.
However, men, don't just
ignore the women. You are taking them out, even though
casually and therefore should
treat them well.
As with last week, I know I
am making a lot of generalizations. However, these are
things that have come up a lot

in my conversations with
friends of both genders and I
think getting them out in the
open will make this process go
much smoother.
Much like a middle school
dance - with g~ys on one side
o~ thl? room, girls on the other
and "n empty dance floor in the
middle - there appears to be a
social rift between the genders
here at school. This is easy to
fix.
Men, just ask them out and
treat them well. Women, don't
reject them or expect immediate engagement. If we just follow these simple guidelines,
the commlJnity at Whitworth
would be a lot tighter.

).'

50%
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-40%
30%
20%

-

10%
0%

35.3%
Yes, because

I'm skinny

5.9%
Yes, because
I'm overweight

58.8%
No, because it
would be

moraUy wrong
Next week's poll. Vote at www.whitworth.edu/whitworthian
.. What do you think of the new policy that gives Big

Threes to students who don't upgrade their antivirus
software on a weekly basis?
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Why does apathy
plague students?
Since its first volume this year, The Whitworth ian has
published some excellent opinions articles about some
very controversial topics. These pieces have included
serious national issues such as the Patriot Act and a tax on
the overweight population, to issues that hit closer to
Whitworth such as changing the college's name and the
parking situation, to issues that are of personal concern
like freedom of speech.
And yet I have not seen any students write letters to the
editor offering any insight or dissent to these opinions.
Nothing until now has been said either in favor of or
against what has been said.
Why? Is it because Whitworth students are not engaging our paper? This seems an unlikely answer since every
student with an on-campus box receives a copy and judging by the number of papers strewn about the HUB each
week it would seem that people are reading it.
Is it that we are so hidden by the pinecone curtain that
we don't have the knowledge necessary to form opinions?
This would seem to be a poor explanation. In most classes professors encourage people to watch the news, get
involved in church or other organizations in order to help
us stay aware of the world outside Whitworth. Not to
mention that radio waves still travel onto our campus and
CNN is almost always on in the HUB.
No, I believe there is a much greater problem on our
campus: apathy.
Whitworth students do not seem to care about anything
other than themselves. Examples of this can be found all
over campus in just the first few weeks of school.
Community Building Day came and went with some students participating, but mostly because they had to for
freshman seminar or GE-330. Nobody seemed overly
excited to get out in the community and serve other people. Students who run mission projects to the poor are not
receIving overwhelming campus support. The Street Kids
projects and En Christo seem to be either unknown or
unimportant to many students. The Political Activism
Theme House is trying to get people interested and
informed about what is going on in Washington or D.C.,
but most people seem to shrug off their efforts or laugh at
their attempt to get anyone at Whitworth to care.
Perhaps, students do care. There has been a lot of talk
about the quality, of Sodexho-Marriott's food this year,
the cost of tuition, the amount of homework that everyone
is doing, how much we all like or dislike the new Core
and the parking situation. Clearly we care a lot about ourselves.
I thought that part of a Whitworth education was to
develop our minds as well as our hearts. It seems to me
like there is a considerable lack of heart on this campus.
Few people care about what is written in the paper. Few
people care about serving the community outside
Whitworth. Few people care about what is going on in the
world, let alone in the United States.
Students at Whitworth need to seriously examine their
~ives and ~ee how we measu~e up to the id~al we are trymg to achieve here. I would lake to see a senous change in
the attitudes displayed on this campus. I think that students
have the potential on this campus to be concerned about
something other than their own self-interest.
Elizabeth Smelser
Senior
Peace Studies and Chemistry

Obesity tax idea is
inherently flawed
Anthony Rodin's article "Obesity tax wiIl solve two
contains many good points. However,
hiS reasolllng stems from ignorance about how the body
works and the cost of food.
The goal to lessen the amount of food obese people
eat is not sound. When people skip meals or eat fewer
times per day, their metabolism slows down because their
body is on save mode, for it does not know when it will
be fed again. Eating smaller portions of healthy foods
more often wiJ] speed up the metabolism because it will
t~e~ use the food as energy rather than store it (thUS also
glvmg the person more energy for exercise).
Rodin also cites that " ... taxing junk food is not centered enough," and he is right. The taxes are not high
h~fty pro~lems"

enough to make a difference. Healthy foods such as fresh
fruits and vegetables are still more expensive. Let's face
it: one serving of vegetables can be more expensive than
a happy meal. So if people were forced to eat on a smaller budget, what do you think they would choose?
Overall, it would make more !>ense to raise taxes on
junk and fast foods than to tax obese people. If we were
to tax the obese, it would be wise to also factor in those
who are trying to eat healthy rather than just allowing for
diabetes and genetics.

Stacy Cochran
Senior
Sociology

Body Mass Index a
bad measure for tax
It's not so often that one sees such a blatant attack on
the fundamental principles we live by, as seen by Anthony
Rodin's proposed fat-tax. Isn't that what it is, a tax on
being fat? Rodin says he would be counted among the
portly, but I think there's some underlying fat-man
aggressions surfacing here. Calm down and eat your
Twinkie, fatty. Let's see just how credible this really is.
First, I went to the link in Rodin's article, which calculates your BMI (Body Mass Index). It's pretty' neat.
However, I perused the site a bit further, and guess what?
"BMI alone is not diagnostic. It is one of many risk factors for disease and death. As a person's BMI increases,
the risk for many diseases increases as welL" What's that?
You can't determine a person's health simply by their
BMI? Questionable.
Here's something else: "Two people can have the same
BMI, but a different percent body fat. A bodybuilder with
a large muscle mass and a low percent body fat may have
the same BMI as a person who has more body fat because
BMI is calculated using weight and height only." What's
the deal with that? You trying to pick on bodybuilders like
my hero, Arnold Schwarzenegger? You lack discipline,
tubby. If you want to see this stuff for yourself, check it
out: www.cdc.gov/nccdphplbmilhmi-means.htm
But here's my main spiel. The idea that we would take
away the people's money simply because they are overweight is outrageous. As McMillan Senator and a good
friend Joey Doak put it, "I am outraged!"
What's next, a tax on the,elderly? They sure have a lot
o.f health needs, and everyon~ knows they're stinking rich
(msert sarcasm), so let's take away their money too! How
about babies? They spend a lot of time getting shots and
check-ups. Sounds like they're clogging the system.
. But .hey, it would get people into shape, right? Perhaps
III an Ideal world everyone would be skinny as a beanpole, right Anthony? Or should I call you FASCIST? Nice
try, Hitler.
David upanama Red" Brewster
Sophomore
Music Education

Adams' article lacks
real-world examples
I am writing in regards to the extremely disturbing article that was printed titled "Political correctness discriminates majority," by Ms. Laura Adams.
I am thrilled The Whitworthian features controversial
topics in your Opinion section to stimulate our students'
minds. However, it becomes an issue when strong statements are made without thorough research of the topic
and reaches too random a conclusion.
~learl.y ~s.. Adams tries to state that 'majorities are
bemg dlscnmmated; however reasons she provides to
back up her arguments are extremely ignorant.
She shouldn't have compared the ratio of Miss
Arneric~'s top fiVe finalists to the race of this country's
populatIOn. These women were equally selected by their
race (even others) and made it to the finals because they
proved themselves to be worthy. How can Ms. Adams
compare this statement witb the ratio of the American
race and the ~ace featured in media? The only thing the
modem media networks care about are their ratings.
How many blacks do they include in the television
shows? Why not have more black viewers? Wouldn't
that increase the ratings thus more revenue for the networks?

The reason many institutions have Black Student
Unions or any other ethnic unions are because we are still
the minority in this society. The minorities are also still
fighting for our righteous equality that we deserve. These
unions and clubs are definitely not formulated to alienate
ourselves. We need to educate the white population of
our culture so maybe they can understand and see past our
differences.
Clearly from the article, Ms. Adams does not know the
struggle it takes to get to where the whites are in the social
or economic status. The writer does not know what it
takes to live in this country and be black or other minority group member.
Row would she feel if she was ignored service in a
store, or was refused a job offer because she was black?
Even though slavery was over 200 years ago, it was only
50 years ago when blacks still had to walk into a holel
from the back door. Blacks still had to see a cross being
burned in their yards and drink from a different water
fountain than the whites.
Even with the civil movement efforts in the '60s,
blacks are still struggling. I am sure I speak for all other
minority populations, as well. Go to Atlanta, visit
Washington, D.C., experience Brooklyn and see and feel
the ongoing struggle. Speak to the black lawyers,
Hispanic state legislators and Asian professors and find
out what kind of struggle they had to go through to reach
that point of success compared to the whites.
The author needs to dig further about America's history and America's cultural and racial struggle. She needs
to read them, study them, and experience them before she
can make such shallow conclusions as she did in this article. Even including other minorities' as well as whites'
comments about the issue could have made her argument
stronger.
If she still feels the same way after gaining the knowledge, she should be able to make a similar conclusion,
however with valid backup arguments and beller examples.
If Whitworth is trying to promote diversity, school publications definitely should not sound ignorant when it
comes to controversial topics such as Ms. Adams' article.
The Whitworth ian editing department needs to make
sure sources are valid and arguments are strong before
printing articles so that readers can understand the
author's perspective and know that the author really
knows what he/she is talking about.
Koshena Moore

Freshman
Computer Science

Give more thanks
for school-wide events
I just want to take some time and point out a person on
campus. Colette Reid. Name sound familiar? It should.
She happens to be the stud that is doing amazing
things for this campus. What amazing things? Well,
funny you should ask. How about "Pirates of the
Caribbean" on Oct. 4 in the Loop? Did you notice how
many people were in attendance, or how much fun it was
... or the fact that it was free?!? Were you there? I bet
you were, anyone who is anyone was at that
show ... thanks to Colette.
How about the upcoming Jars ofClay/Caedmon's Call
concert? I don't even need to divulge further information
on this one, but I will.
The concert will be in the auditorium! I saw Jars of
Clay onc.e, in the Taco~a pome when they were an upand-commg young Chnstlan band back in the day. We
are not talking about a couple up start bands people. We
are talking about two seasoned bands that not only rock
at music but also love God ... thanks to Colette.
Now, I know what some of you may be thinking. You
may be thinking that it's Colette's job to do stuff like this.
Wrong. It's Colette's job to bring activities to the
Whitworth campus ... it's Colette's gift to bless this campus the way she has in her short tenure thus far as a representative of the Associated Students of Whitworth
College.
So with this in mind, I would just like to say, "Job well
done, Colette. Thank you."

.,

Phil Ryan
Sophomore
Political Studies and Speech Communication

The viewpoints expressed In the Opinions section do not necessarily reflect those of The Whltworthlsn

or IndMdual staff members.

LeHers to the Editor Policy:
T.he Whit.worthian. welcomes your responses to articles appearing in the newspaper or
vIews on Is~ue~ of mteres~ to the c?l~ege. community. L.etters should be typed and must
bear the Writer s name •.~aJo~ or posmon m the college (I.e. professor, custodian, etc.) and
phone number (for venhcat.lOn purposes only). Anonymous letters cannot be published.
Please keep length to a maXImum of 350 words. We reserve the right to edit all letters [or
cont~nt and sl?ace. Send letters to: Letters to th~ Editor, Box 4302, Campus Mail or e-mail
to edItor@~vhItworth:edu. Letters must be receIved by 5 p.m. on Friday for publication in
the followmg week's Issue.
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Racing for the finish

Opennlnga~

Cross country finishes strong
at last regular season meet.
Sports, page ~O

Whitworth theater debuts
"A Midsummer Night's Dream.M
Scene, page 5
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James Singleton
Staff writer

A Whitworth Board of Trustee's member has
set his sights on Capitol Hill.
RepubJican Shaun Cross, a partnering lawyer
at a Spokane law firm, kicked off his campaign
for Washington's 5th District position in the
United States House of Representatives last
month at tbe Davenport Hote).
The longtime Eastern Washington resident
cites his faith, civil service experience and
knowledge of the region as his qualifications
for running. .

."['m not a career .... See TRUSTEES
politician,"
said ADVANCE,
Cross, who works for page 3
the Paine, Hamblin,
Coffin and Brooke
law firm.
"I've been working in the private sector for
25 years," Cross said. "People are growing
weary of usual politics and I don't think we
should always just be taking people from the
politkal class to put in office."
Cross wiHrun for Rep. George Nethercutt's
(~~Wash.) current position. Nethercut will
challenge Sen. Patty Murray's (D-Wash.) seat

next year.
Through hi~ upbringing in Ritzville, Wash.,
Cross has witnessed the negative effects of the
Inland Northwest's economic drought and
plans to focus on this issue throughout his
race.
"One hundred years ago, the Inland
Northwest had the highest per-capita income in
the nation," Cross said. "Today, we are at 75
percent of the national per-capita income average while_ Seattle is at 150 percent. There is a
See TRUSTEE .. page 3
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Students
deal with
apathy
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Carey Guhlke
Guest writer

When it comes to keeping up with politics, many students think like sophomore
Craig Brooks.
"It's difficult with school~ work and
living on campus to find the time 'and
motivation to keep up with politics,"
Brooks said. "At this time in my life, I
feel that I don't need to be politically up
to date - maybe later."
However, Brooks said political efficacy should not be shunned.
"It's not such a bad thing, though," he
said.
Staying in tune with the world is a
desirable goal for Whitworthians. But
sometimes, there is no motivation.
However, students who do take the
time to keep up with the world say understanding politics should be' a priority.
"Politics affects our lives and will
affect our community as a whole," said
sophomore Jaime Fay, who tries to stay
informed on political issues. Fay said if
students stay up-to-date on political
issues, they can know how to change the
Whitworth community.
John Yoder, professor of politics and
history, said students who do not take
politics seriously forget that they can
have a part in government decisions.
"We tend to think of government as an
entity separate from us," Yoder said. "[n
reality, government is simply the people
coming together to make decisions about
power and resources."
Professor of Music Richard Evans
agreed with Brooks' opinion that there is
See APATHY .. page 2
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Senior Jason Duba (left) and freshman Jacob Olsen teeter-totter during Circle K's Teeter-tatter-a·thon last Wednesday and Thursday. The 24hour event raised nearly $150 for the Ronald McDonald House.

Phones ring less with do-not-calllist
Megan Haley
Staff writer

Students raad

to new national
law blocking
talemarketers

A

nyone who wants to screen their calls
from telemarketers can sign up on the
national do-not-call list, which went into
effect Oct. 7 following a complicated legal battle.
After frustrated reactions to pesky telemarketing calls finally drove the Federal Trade
Commission to establish the Jist, many
Americans now no longer have to deal with
unwanted calls.
Telemarketing calls are an annoyance to
Whitworthians, as well, since all on-campus
phone numbers can be dialed from any location
on or off campus, said Jack Miller, director of

.... Scene Jazz scene
easily found in Spokane,
pages 8-9

Information
Systems.
For some students, however, the
incentive to sign up
on the list is a matter of avoiding
being rude.
Senior Emily
Chisholm said her time is precious, but she finds
it hard to hang up on the telemarketers.
"I hate being rude," she said.
She also hates being called and so she would
register her name on the list, she said.
Students who have worked in sales have a dif-

.... Opinions Supreme
Court tackles pledge,
page 14

Publication of Whitworth College, 300 W. Hawthorne Rd. Spokane, WA 99251

See LIST .. page 4

.... sports Football drops
to 0-2 In NWC play,
page 10
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Committee, ASWC looks at religious diversity
Committee considers
religious diversity as
issue for 5-year plan
Katie Shaw
Staff writer
The Presidential Planning Commission's
subcommiltee on diversity is discussing
how Whitworth might bring more religious
diversity on campus.
The commission, which will present
Whitworth's next five-year plan to the
Board of Trustees next fall, asked sophomore Megan Lobb to see whether ASWC
would like to see the issue discus~ed in the
subcommittee.
After some miscommunication at the
Oct. 8 ASWC meeting, Lobb, the outdoor
recreation coordinator and student repre-
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sentative on the subcommittee, wiII pres- ify the issue and explain how the subcoment the question again at this week's meet- mittee would look at religious diversity
within Whitworth.
ing.
Metcalf said religious diversity is a
"[The subcommittee] wanted to know if
it was an area to investigate further, and good issue to look into, although he feels
Whitworth is not doing a
they wanted ASWC's opinbad job at maintaining reliion," ASWC president Ben
gious diversity.
Metcalf said.
"We need to be open to
" We need to be open to
The question posed people from different
should the committee look
different paints
points of view," Metcalf
into religious diversity at
of view."
said.
Whitworth? - is One of
Freshman Emily Wold
many that are being asked
was not sure how she feIt
by the subcommittee,
Ben Metcalf,
ASWCpmidmt
about religious diversity at
which meets regularly to
Whitworth.
discuss every aspect of
diversity at Whitworth.
"In high school, 1 liked
that in our classes we disOther types of diversity,
such as ethnicity, may also
cussed other religions and
be considered by the subcommittee.
heard other opinions," Wold said. "But this
Metcalf said the subcommittee will is a Presbyterian coIlege, and if you want
bring a report tomorrow to ASWC to clar- that you can go to a secular college."

in the world. The club's goal is
to "increase political awareness
in the community," PAC copresident BriUney Peterson
Continued from page 1
said. The club is based on stunot a desperate need for politi- dent interest so students feel
cal awareness at the college they can be involved in politics,
age, though political awareness Peterson said.
matures as students grow older. ~ PAC organizes debates and
"I have observed a lot of polls and holds a newly formed
movement politically by stu- program on Whitworth's radio
dents later as alumni, so we station to do their part in keepmust be getting through," ing Whitworth students aware
Evans said. "I wish there was of political issues.
more activism but it usually
"If the campus shows interest
will come later as students and in something, we try to relate it
alumni continue to grow spirito
the stutually
and
dents," McCoy
intellectualsaid.
ly."
Even with the
It I wish there was more
J
S 0 m ~e
opportunities
activism but it usually
Whitworth
that PAC and
faculty mem~ will come later as students other politicalbers said they
and alumni continue to ly-orientated
doing
are
clubs present,
what they can grow spiritually and intel~ student interest
to address the
lectual1y. II
in politics is
lack of politistill
lacking,
cal knowledge
Richard Evans,
said Associate
pro/mor 0/ mllsic
on
campus.
Professor
of
Evans said he
Communication
addresses
Studies Michael
many topics
Ingram.
in his classes and some classes
"In
my
16 years at
naturally invite or require dis- Whitworth, I perceive a lack of
cussion of political events. He awareness of current political
said he also reminds students to events and how those events
vote and register to vote.
shape the lives of students,"
Not everyone feels profesIngram said. "I wish that would
sors are doing all they can to
change."
keep
students
up-to-date.
Besides
PAC.
Amnesty
Brooks said there needs to be
and
Student
more political debates, and International
Global
Aids
Campaign
offers
major political events need to
students
different
ways
they
have more importance in the
can involve and inform themclassroom.
Students are not left with the selves of political issues.
"Being politically active is
responsibility of informing
themselves, however. The part of being a well-rounded
Political Activism Club (PAC) individual," Peterson said. "If
is one of three clubs on campus you want to have an education
with a focus on keeping stu- of mind and heart, you're going
dents aware of what is going on to want to make a change."

APATHY:

thegrapevine ~j
If "The Real World" came to SpoKane ...
~

One would end up running a meth lab.

~

The group would be filmed standing in line 10 donale plasma.

~

They would roll to Coeur d' Alene for "the night life."

~

The city would make sure the potholes were fixed.

~ They would take aelion, protesling city council decisions.

Freshman Courtney Powell said
Whitworth should not exclude other religions, but she likes to be in a place with
other Christians.
"People might twist it around and say
you are intolerant, but that's not it at all,"
Powell said.
Metcalf said if the committee comes
together and decides to look into the issue
of religious diversity, a constituency report
soliciting student feedback would be conducted. If and when this will happen
remains unclear.
In a constituency report, dorm representatives and senators are given a question 10
present to the students they represent to
get a sense of how they feel on a particular
issue.
"I think if they are going to make a big
change involving the student body, they
should ask the student body," Powell said.

whitworth QUESTION:
Areyou
politzcally
aware!

o

II I have an interest in poli~
tics. I try to keep up~to~
date in my hometown and
nationwide by listening to
talk radio."

It I'm not politically up~to~
date, but I would like to be.
It's often hard to find the
time. "

Maghan Runestrand
sophomore

Katie Harmon

"1 cared about politics last
year because my history
class kept me up~to~date,
but this year I'm not
informed because I don't
watch IV or get the news~
paper."
II

I go to the library to read

the newspapers to keep
aware of w1Jat is going on
around here.
II

Gabriel Antem
jmhmdl1

~ They'd spend half their nights oul eating questionable Chinese
food.
~

Their cabinets would be stocked with food bank goods.

~

They'd have a great time chill in' at the Garland Theater every
Friday night.

~ They would live in Brown's Addition, taking full advantage of the
nudist beach lhere.
~

Producers would cast a IS-year-old with a child.

~ After a couple of. months surrounded by mullets, they give in to
the "trend" and go In for haircuts.
"The Grapevine" IS a weekly column in The Whilworthian featuring bits of campus comedy, ullusual stories al/d light hllmor. To cOlllribute
YOllr story or 10 allswer the questioll of the week, call ext. 3248 or e-mail editor@whitworlh.edll.
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Trustees advance plans for college
Peter Burke
Stuff writer
Concluding with a walk through the Weyerhaeuser Hall
constructiOn site, the Board of Trustees finished its comprehensive, three-day series of meetings discussing the
current and future state of Whitworth.
The trustees met Wednesday evening, all day Thursday
and Friday morning for their biannual meeting_
The meetings come at a time when ASWC is lobbying
for a voice in the decisions the board made.
When the trustees learned that Whitworth students
graduate with an average of $16,698 in debt, they said
they were surprised the number was so low. This may
prompt a generous tuition hike this spring when the Board
of Trustees executives meet at the beginning of the year to
approve any tuition increase.
Also, last Thursday the trustees debated how to deal
with the rising number of freshmen accepted at
Whitworth.
The percentage of freshmen who are accepted to
Whitworth is rismg yearly, but the number of students
actually attending the college has been dropping over the
past three years. Since 2000, there has been more than a 9
percent decrease in the percentage of freshmen who were
accepted but did not attend \Vhitworth.
"We had to admit more students because of a decline in
freshmen yield ratio," said Fred Pfursich, dean of enrollment services.
Pfursich said this is partly due to the increasing competItion between colleges. Highly regarded students choose
colleges that best suit their needs for more specialized
classes, such as higher level science.
"The sciences tend to be a measuring stick for smailliberal arts colleges," Pfursich said.
This year, Biology is the fourth largest declared major
at Whitworth.
Pfursich also said the number of out-of-state freshmen
declined this year.
"Students are staying closer to home ... within a 300 500 mile radius," Pfursich said. "California has a great
grant program which encourages stud~nts to stay in
California."
, - " -'.
Twenty percent of all out-of-state students are from
California.
Another topic on the trustee's agenda was the possibil-

President Bill Ro~inson (left) talks to trustees Jim Singleton (center) and Rick Murray (right) during a tour of Weyerhaeuser Halilasl Friday.

ity of having younger trustees.
"It is good to have a young trustee because of their
views," trustee Jean McCall said. McCall said younger
trustees have a lot of energy they can add to planning.
There was no immediate plan to recruit new, younger

younger alumni are not helping to support Whitworth with
financial donations. This is a concern because many programs and new projects, like Weyerhaeuser Hull, arc
funded by alumni contributions.
Overall President Robinson felt thaI this set of trustee'!>

trustees, but President Bill Robinson said it was a-possi-

meetings was "pretty quiet." '

bility in the future.'
.
The trustees also discussed how to involve younger
alumni with Whitworth. They discussed how many

"This was not a meeting with big decisions," Robinson
said. "It was a good meeting for preparing ourselves in
moving forward."

newsbriefs

TRUSTEE:

Majors fair offered for freshmen

big cast-west divide right now
that we must acknowledge and
work to fix."
Cross argues that most of the
area's social ills such as poverty
and methamphetamine addictions
stem from economic problems.
He said in order to assist in the
development of the eastern
Washington region, new job
opportunities must be brought in
along with funding from the federal government.
Though Cross has never held
a political office, leadership and
the challenges of negotiation
are nothing new to him. Cross
worked for the Spokane Public
FacilitIes District, the Spokane
Regional
Chamber
of
Commerce and numerous nonprofit organizations. He was a
key player in the upcoming
Spokane Convention Center
expansion, which will bring in
several thousand new jobs during the next three years in the
construction and hospitality
trades, Cross said.

The annual Freshmen Majors Fair will be held at 10 a.m. today in
the Cafe. The free event offers exhibits for first-year students and
repre~entatives from various academic departments will be available
to answer questions.
For more information, contact Martha Brown at ext. 3203 or
mbrown@whitworth.edu.

Parents visit Whitworth for weekend
Students' parents will visit Whitworth this Friday through Sunday
for Parents Weekend 2003. The annual event is a time for parents to
visit their sons and daughters while experiencing a glimpse of college life.
Parents will take a class led by a Whitworth professor, meet with
President Bill Robinson and talk with residence-life staff. On
Saturday morning, they will be offered a continental breakfast, and
on Sunday morning they are invited to a worship service. All students arc welcome to attend the activities with their parents.

-Compiled by Chris CoJ(ms

ASWCtninutes
October 15

~ The results of a constituency report asking students if they
would like to have more ASWC-sponsored free movies showed
that nearly ail students wanted the free movies to continue, but
some wondered if the activity was the best usc of money. Others
suggested having the movie inside and on a larger screen.
~ The Finance Committee gave junior Sheburra Moore, an RA
in Baldwin-Jenkins, $60 to host a diversity program from 9 to II
p.m. Oct. 29 in the Cafe. She would like to see more than 150 students come. Moore said she has been encouraged by the diversity
on campus, but wanls to address questions about interactions
between students at Whitworth.

Continued from page 1

"Nobody deserves more credit
for the Convention Center expansion than Shaun," President Bill
Robinson said. "He definitely
gets things done."
Cross said what sets his candidacy apart from many other
politicians is his commitment to
faith and his concern for the
way a Christ-centered life
should be demonstrated in public office.
"I've been concerned by a lot

"I've been concerned by a lot of Christians running
for office. They're usually well intentioned, but
they often come off as judgmental, strident and
unloving. 1hope and pray that I won't."
Shoun Cross,
congressional Clmdujate

of Christians running for office,"
he said. "They're usually well
intentioned, but they often come
off as judgmental, strident and
unloving. I hope and pray that I
won'!."
Cross said his personal convictions WIll aid him in tackling cultural issues that arise in
Congress, without compromising
his faith.
"I admire the way Shaun lives
his Christian faith in so many different circles," Robinson said. "I
have never seen him aloof or
detached, nor have I ever seen
him compromise."
The Whitworth community
may take interest in Cross's bid
for Congress because of his personal involvement in the school.
He has served on the Board of
Trustees for two years and his
firm has been connected to the
school for many decades.
"My law firm has always represented the college," Cross said.
"Several of our firm's partners
have been on the board before me
and now I'm serving."
The board is the governing
body of the college and its bian-

nual meetings deal with the
finances, issues and long-term
strategies for the school while
guaranteeing Whitworth's mission and vision are upheld. Cross
serves on the Student Services
committee, which is responsible
for admissions and campus life
issues.
Rohinson said he is excited
about Cross's involvement with
the school.
"H would definitely be sweet
having a congression<ll representative on our board," Robinson
said.
Cross hopes to host a discussion at Whitworth about his candidacy sometime in the ncar
future.
"I'd love to come out and
speak to students to talk about
what I believe in and where I
stand," Cross said.
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Nc\vs
.. To sign up on the
do-not-coll Ilsl:

LIST:
Continued from page 1

WWW.DONOTCALL.GOV

rerenl per~peclivc 011 the do-not-call list, said junior
Kyle Gilliam, who worb a~ a door-to-door salesman
for Culligan water.
When thc Cll<;tOll1er open~ the door, Gilham ~aid he
can instantly tell if the p,ltron ha~ a negative view 01
~alespe(lple. Ilowever, the majoflty of the tllllc, these
arc the <;ame people who buy thc product, he ~aid.
"People already have a negative view of tclemarketers, but they J u~t need to li~ten and they will probably end lip wantlllg to buy," Gilliam said.
While the goal of the law I~ to protect con~umers, the
list docs not hamper WllltWorth's cfforts to solicit
alumni for donatJOn~.
"WllLtworth is a charity, and chafJtle~ arc void from
the no-call list," ~aid Kcvin Ben~on, a~<;i~tant director
of Annual Giving and Church Relation~.
However, Ben~on ~,lJd the Whitworth Phonathon,
which asks alumni for donations, keeps its own do-notcall lis!. If alumni and donor)' do not wi~h to be called,
thcy can requcst to be taken off the list, Ben!>on smd.
"We abide by our own list," Benson said.
Phonathon worker and senior Becky Novasky ~aid
she wouldn't put her name on the natIOnal list becau!.e
she has experience working in the telemarketing field.
Telemarketing calls are annoying, but telemarketers
are not at fault since they are just doing their job, she
said
"I feel bad for them," Novasky said.
Just like !.tudents who work at the phonathon arc

call It.,t fae-cd two challenges JlI September from lawfiled hy telemarketing group~ in Oklahoma and
Color.ldo. The law~uw, sought to hall the implementation of the II~t ,llld claimed It interfered with freespeech nghts.
The fcdcral judge in Oklahoma ignored the freespeech Issue ami instcad ruled the Fedcral Trade
Commi!.!.JOn (FTC) lacked the authority to create and
enforce the hst. However, PreSident Bush quickly
signed a law that clarified the FTC's authority.
The Colorado Judge ruled the list unconstitutional
becJusc not all telemarketing groups arc banned.
According to the FTC's Web site, consumers "may
still receive calls from political organizations, charitie!., telephone surveyors, the business of insurance (to
the extent that it is regulated by state law) or companies
with which [they 1 have an existing business relationship."
The judge blocked the implementation of the list, but
the Colorado Court of Appeals temporarily halted that
order on Oct. 7 and allowed the FTC to put it into practice.
Concrete deciSions about the lisl have yel to be
decided. Appeals by the FTC III the Oklahoma and
Colorado cases arc scheduled to be heard next month,
along with a case brought against the Federal
Communications CommbsJOn by Denver lelemarketers.
~uil~

Mati Mom/ JVhi/1J~rlh,an

From front to back, freshman Tiffallie Beatty, sophomore
Jeremiah Brack and freshman David Cannon work for the
Whitworth phonathon In Harriet Cheney Cowles Memorial Library.

trained to urge alumm and donors to give money to the
college, sales rcpre~entativcs arc trained to push their
products and be annoying, she said.
Originally slated to go into effect Oct. 1, the do-not-

Air-soft guns banned
Popular activity on
campus restricted with
threat of Big Three
Kayla Pilkinton
Gllest wnter
Despile much discontent from lllany hall residents, As~ociate Dean of Student~ Dick Mandeville
b,lllned all air and pellel gun~ from the Wllltworth
campus last month.
"I think it i~ ridiculous that air-soil guns were
banned," said freshman Adam Jones, ,Ill Arend Hall
resident. "It IS the few Jffe~ponsiblc people that
llIlSlise a good thing am! ruin it for us aiL"
WIllIe the air-soft gun~ cannot he distinguished
lrom real ~tecl gUlls cven by law enforcement offJLers, there arc lllany differences.
The air-soft gun is made out of plashc and shoot!.
6 n1lll plastic pellets up to 300 feet
Although these guns shoot only plastiC pellets,
damage is still done to people and property.
I n an e-mail ~ent to Arend Hall residents,
MandevIlle said, "Weapons of any kind are not
a!lowcd on the campus."

Mandeville's reasons behind tillS ban are sllllple:
the guns look hke real weapons.
The air-soft gun~ can shoot pellet!. at a high
enough ~peed to damage a person'!. eyc, !.haller
teeth and leave red marks on the SKlIl.
While ~orne students use eyewear to protect
themselves again~t injuries, not all gun llsers do,
includlJlg JIlllocent bystanders who are unable to
protect them~clve~ lrom rowdy air-soft gun "wars"
within re~idcnce halls.
Some re~idents vlCwed the~e "hall wars" as iun
and entertaining, while others vlCwed them as dangerous and disturblJlg.
"I tlunk it I!. good that they were banned from
campus," ~aid (re~hman Beth Rellkowski, an
Arend Hall re!.ident "Not only were they a distractIOn, bul u!.ed inappropriatel y and llnsafeIy."
Any residcnt found with an air-~oft gun will be
fined for a Big Three violatIOn for violent and disruptive behavior, MandeVille sald. This fmc begins
as low as $40 and extends as high as $ 100, with a
pos~ibility 01 a suspension from Whitworth on a
fourth violation.
Residents arc asked to turn their guns Jll to thelf
Resident Directors. Studenls arc ablc to retrieve
these guns only with the intentions of bnngll1g them
home.
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Want to be a teacher?
WHITWORTH'S MASTER IN TEACHING

(MIT)

PROGRAM

allows you to get your master's degree and teaching certification simultaneously!

• Master's degree with elementary
or secondary teaching certificate
• Full-time day program
• Year-long field experience in schools
• High placement rate
• Scholarships, grants and financial
aid available
• Multicultural field experience in
Jan Term
• Starts mid-June
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Add a little jazz

Scene

Jazz scene thrives
on campus and downtown.
Scene, page 8
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Puek (sophomore Philip Lacey, center) and faines (junior Renee Roberts and senior Julie Kurtz) inVite audience applause at curtain call.

Sarah l. Lamb
Staff WIlier
fncan danclllg fairies, heating drums and
'ungle ~cellery all work to create this falb
play, "A Midsummer Night's Dream."
The play, which opened last Friday night, is not
the run-of-the-mill Shakespeare. The play is set in
a Jungle with brightly dres~ed fairies.
"The play has an African feci," ~aid stage manager and ~ophomore EI ica Vonk. "II'!> more earthy,
not so glittery."
Sophomore Scan Cowan, who plays Snug the
Joiner, s;lId the play IS ~et in Africa rather than
Athens.
"They both start with A~ but they are very different, I a~~ure you," Cowan 'laid.
Associate Profes~or of Theater Diana Trotter,
dnector 01 the play, said the fairyland was given an
African feci with d,lIlcing and drum~
Trotter ~;lId when a produclJon of this play is
done, "yOll have to think about what you're going
to do with the fanies; they arc the life force of the
play."
Trottcr ha.~ bcen takJllg African dance clas'les and
they lII~pned her
"They arc exuberant, joyful amI powerlul,"
Trntter ~alli. When Trotter thought of the feelJllg
and image of the f;lirie~, she kept coming back to
Afnc<ln dancing and drllm~, ~hc said.

Top: Lysander (junior Seth Ambrose) tries to persuade hiS lover Hermia (junior
Mary Adolfson) to allow him to sleep next to her Ifl the Athenian forest.
Above: Oberon, Kmg of the Fairies (jullior Brandon Leahy), applies an antIdote
to the eyes of Tlta ilia , Queen of the Fairies (senior Arrane Mondragon), so she
will love Oberon upon awakening from her sleep WIth Bottom the Ass (jUnior
Jacob Rorem).

"Troller has a wonderfully creative eye when it
comes to Shake!>peare, and this production of "A
Midsummer Night's Dream" will be like none
before it," said sophomore Phil Lacey, who plays
Puck.
Members 01 the casl were exdled 10 perform la~t
week before their openlllg act.
"I alii so impressed wilh the play," VOllk !>md
"I've secn it prohably 10 tllllCS tluough and it is
still enlertaining after you've ~een illllany IlIlles."
Lacey said the aml!ence will "Ii~ten to some
Shakespcnre dehvered in a tolally lIot-boring way."
"ThIS play expre~ses the fun of Shake~peare,"
Adolf~on !>aJd "It really draws the audiencc III
Tlghl hom the second Ihey !>ee Ihe !>et to when Puck
bill!> thcm good-nigh!."
The African clI!>tumes arc abo a major pilrl of
the play.
"Thai mean!> a 101 of half-naked [,mie!> running
around and dancing," Cowan ~aid.
Tickeb arc on sale for $5 ill Cowie!> Memorial
Auditorium or by calling ext 3707. The curtain
open!> at H p.m 011 Friday allli Salurd,IY I1Igh!.
Tickels may go fasl, ~() !>tlldent!> arc encouraged 10
buy tickets ahead of time

DanCing fairies watch as Lead Fairy (senior Juire KUrtz) performs her final danCE! of the show.
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Scene

scenebriefs
Warhol exhibit
hits university
Works by pop art icon Andy
Warhol. including his "Athlete
Series. 1979," four of his
Campbell soup prints and one
self-portrait are on display at
Washington Stale University's
Museum of Art.
The art is from Richard
Weisman's private collection.
Weisman was a good friend of
Warhol and will give all informal talk at the Fine Arts
Center
at
6:30
p.m.
Wednesday.
CaIl 335-1910 for more
in forma t ion.

Cellist to play
Shostakovich
Alisa Weilerstein, 20, continually wins recognition and
acclaim for her passionate
musicianship.
She
will
showcase
Shostakovich's
"Cello
Concerto No.2" among other
pieces when she makes an
appearance in the Inland
Northwest this week.
The show starts at 8 p.m.
Oct. 24 at the Spokane Opera
House.
Tickets start at $15.
Call 624-1200 or visit
www.spokanesymphony.org
for more information.
"

Band bares all
about new album
The Barenaked Ladies are
coming to the Spokane Opera
House Nov. 24 for a special
sneak-peck concert and discussion about their new album,
"Everything to Everyone,"
which comes out in stores today.
The show starts at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $35 and are available at all Ticketmaster outlets
or at www.hob.com.

Moore and Leno
have their say
Michael Moore and Jay Lena
are both coming to the Beasley
Coliseum at Washington State
University on different dates this
week.
Moore, a political activist, is
the author of "Stupid White
Men," and his new book
"Dude,Where's My Country?':
I-Ie also directed the film,
"Bowling for Columbine."
Moore will appear in Pullman,
Wasil., at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 24.
Tickets arc $10 for students
and $15 for non-students.
Lena, the host of NBC's
"Tonight Show," will appear at
8:30 p.m. Oct. 25.
Tickets are $31 for students
and $34 for non-students.
For information on both
events, caIl 1-800-325-7328 or
visit www.ticketswest.com.

Jars join Call at
the Auditorium
Jars of Clay and Caedmon's
Call are coming to campus at 7
p.m. Nov. 4.
Tickets cost $20 and are available at the infoml.ltion desk
Call ext. 3227 for more information.
-Compiled by Julia NicflOlIs
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Above: Junior Aubn Azzano does squats
In weight-lIfting class.
left: Freshman Mark Schuldt refines hIS
skills in the beginning karate class
Ann John!on/ U'hr/o""tflran

Classes 'work out' for students
P.E. serves as an active way to
fit in exercise and stress-relief
Stephanie Walker
Staffwrifer

As most college students know, a hectic schedule of classes meetings, ~ork, homework and social interactions awaits each day.' So the
questIOn becomes, "Who has time to exercIse?"
. Thanks 10 t~e general education requirements, everyone has allotted
tIme for exercIse one semester or another. Students are required to take
three credits of physical education classes before graduation.
Senior Laura Dilgard enjoys the opportunity these classes provide.
:'It's structured and keeps me accountable, makes me go," Dilgard
sald.
S~e enjoys PE s~ much she has taken a total of eight classes, the
maxJ?Ium a stu~ent IS aIlowed to take for credit. Then again, she is a
PhYSical EducatIOn non-teaching major.
During Dilgard's senior year in high school, doctors told her she
could never participate in varsity sports agam due to an injury.
. ."1 was a three-sport year-round person," Dilgard said. After her
Injury, she turned to P.E. classes and her major to stay fit and still be
involved in sports.
"I.still want !o participate in the competitive scene," Dilgard said.
WIth her major, she plans to coach a sport in the future to keep her
in the competitive arena.
Dilgard encourages students to think about taking more than the
required three P.E. credits.
"I think that if people aren't motivated to work out on their own this
is something they could try," Dilgard said.
Most P.E. classes do not last the whole semester and are a break
from the traditional classroom settmg.
"Take a class with a friend," Dilgard said, "They make it more fun
and help you survive."
Junior Ha~nah Leestma has ~Iready fulfilled her P.E. requirements.
For one credIt, Leestma took a Jogging class.
"I enjoyed it," Leestma said, "1 jog on a more regular basis now just
because I feel healthy and good."
Jan Term is always a great way to slip in a P,E. credit because of the

IIJET" TO JAPAN FOR A YEAR [
JOtN THE JAPAN EXCHANGE & TEACHING PROGRAM

RECRUITERS @ GONZAGA THIS FRIDAY· 10/24/031
Special Information Session 1 Crosby Student Center - Road to
Zanzibar Rm. 5-7 PM Please attend!

APPLY NOW!- POSITIONS BEGIN JULY 2004

ASSistant Language Teacher,

Remuneration/Benefits:
3.600,000 yen (approximately). Airfare (from pre-designated
citieS). HOUSing assistallce, Return Airfare (upon successful
completion of contract)
All applicants must obtain a BA/BS degree bf 7/1/2004
AppllcltlDIl Submission Deadline: Decumbef 5, 2003

tOR MORE INFORMATION & APPLICATION CONTACT:
Consulate-General of Japan - JET Pro~am Office
601 Unloll street. SUite 500. Seattle WA 98101
Phone. 206-682-9107 ext, 136 - email' jet@cllJapansea org
www.seatUe us.emb-japan,go lP

variety of activities offered. Many students look forward to these
classes, which include bowling, ice skating, snow skiing and snowboarding. Leestrna took ice skating during Jan Term and said she had
a great time.
"J would recommend branching out of your normal idea of a workout," Dilgard said.
Both Leestma and Dilgard use exercise as a stress-relief activity.
According to Registrar, Gary Whisenand, the largest non-varsity
P.E. class this fall is water aerobics.
"Water aerobics gets a lot of people," Whisenand said.
Another popular course is ballroom dancing, Whisenand said. The
women's section always fills up first.
.
Weight training is the second largest P.E. class this fall with 38 students. Football players count as a large majority_ of that class
Whisenand said.
'
"It's[physical fitnessJ something that can benefit you the re!.t of
your life," Whisenand said.
A few tips, from Sacred Heart Medical Center to remember while
participating in physical education:
~ Know your limits Trying to keep up with other students in
class may st~ess your body. Remember you don't have to be the star,
but rather enJoy yourself and learn valuable fitness techniques that can
serve you the rest of your life.
~. ~arm up Most P.E. courses will incorporate this into the
begmnmg of the class. Allowing your muscles to warm up will help
prevent injuries that might occur.
~ Use proper form - If you are unsure about a technique or move
shown to you in class, ask your instructor to show you the correct
technique again.
-: ~~t and drink - Keep hydrated before, during and after physical
a.ct.lvlt!es .. Also, ~ake sure you eat something a few hours before parlIclpatmg In phYSical activity.
~ Clothing - Wear clothing appropriate for the P.E. class in which
you ~re enrolled. Remember, these classes are for fun and fitness not
fashIOn shows.
'
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Filmmakers TravIs Hlibner, Derrick King, lonny Waddle and Gary Mcleod helped bring the Flicker Film Festivill to Spokane.

\

Filintnakers set neW" scene
Emily Clader
Staff writer
Hollywood may dominate the world of
filmmaking, but film is an accessible art
fonn to those outside celebrity status.
Technology is making filmmaking attainable to a growing number of people.
Film festivals are a way to get private
films recognized and provide a place for
those interested in the art to share their
works with others.
Flicker is an organization that hosts film
festivals around the country, and last
Saturday, Spokane held a Flicker Film
Festival, the first Flicker event in the
Pacific Northwest.
"The main focus on Flicker festivals in
Spokane [or anywhere] is to let artists [pro
or a novice] use film as an art foml in order
to express whatever idea that they may
have and to be able to show that idea at the
festival," said Travis Hiibner, who helped
the organize the Spokane event.
Flicker finnly believes in the magic of
non-digital filming. All the projects must
originate on film, even though the films are
usually digitally edited.
"Film has a quality about it that is hard
to explain. I think it is best described as

being magic through its texture, contrast
and almost organic quality," Hiibner said.
Gelling this organic quality on film
makes the process a litlle more difficult, as
there are not many resources in Spokane,
Hiibner said.
"This is why not many people get l>tarted," Hiibner said.
Despite the difficulties, Hiibner encourages people to get involved in filmmaking.
He and the others at Flicker in Spokane are
"more than willing" to aid people in begmning the art of filmmaking, Hiibner said
"In order to complete a project, you
need to work outside Spokane into Seattle,
L.A., etc.," Hiibner said. "This means buying and processing your film is all done
from outside Spokane. This is not much of
a problem, though, and just a matter of
knowing who to contact. Finding the
resources for cameras, film and processing
is really all you need to get started."
Hiibner recommends using Super-8
film, which he said is "fairly inexpensive
and easy to work with."
The cameras can also be found for low
prices at garage sales, second-hand stores
and on the Internet, he said.
Hiibner enjoys sharing his art with others
and hopes that this year's Flicker Festival

motivated others to do the same, "We want
to get people in Spokane interested in the
possibilities of filmmaking and to go make
a film," Hiibner said.
The only experience junior Melissa
Hinman has had with filmmaking was in a
high school history class when she did a
film about the year 1815 with sock puppets.
"I'm not a very art~y person, but I enjoy
watching the works of others, [so a film fes-

tival] would be fun to go to," Hinman said.
Freshman Seth Ahnert has had much
experience in filmmaking and is also interested in the idea of film festivals.
"In an industry that's dominated by
Hollywood and basically focused on making money, a lot of times the art aspect of it
is divided, and so it is important to have
those smaller, independent films out there
staying true to the art," Ahnert said.
A<; opposed to the films in Flicker,
Ahnert's films were recorded digitally. He
used mini DV casseltes and then edited
using Adobe Premier.
His most recent film was made with several other people last year in his fourth-year
Russian class. TIley took a Russian story
calIcd "Taman," translated the story into
English and then wrote a script based all
their translation.

The filmmakers spent large amounts of
time researching Russian filmmaking, filming each scene from different angles, using
a soundtrack with classical Russian music
as well as music a friend composed on a
guitar, and combining efforts into a 40minute masterpiece.
Ahnert said he enjoyed "learning to usc
different technology, like sound equipment
.
and computer programs."
Spending time collaborating on ideas as
well as the teamwork and creativity that
came from the projecl were also very fun
parts, Ahnert said.
With all the technology that's available
for relatively low prices, filming is something that is not only easy for students to get
involved in but is also easy to usc to create
a high-quality production, Ahnert said.
"You can basically do anything you can
imagine with the availabl~ technology, so_
it's something that students should get mIa,"
Ahnert said.
J-Iiibner believes most people arc
unaware of film's potential as an art form.
"Filmmaking encompasses the whole
spectrum of art. If you have an idea and
ward to express it, filmmaking is an incredibly powerful way to do so," Hiibner said.
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Sarah Lamb
Staff WIlier

Katie Linder wants to redefine
the stigmatized definition of feminism by starting a feminist club on
campus.
"We want to Improve the lives of
women on campus by advocating
gender equality and women's independence," Linder said.
The club has yet to be chartered.
The four women
fi nd 0111 in three
weeks if they can
start their club.
Along
with
Linder in cofounding the club
arc junior Denise
Burningham, senior
Summer
Cushman
and
sophomore Maren Haynes.
Linder believes there is an incorrect definition of feminism on
campus; that Whitworth students
think of a stereotypical feminist

when they hear the word.
"We're trying to redefine feminism," Lmder said. "We're not
just a bunch of angry women."
Growing up, Linder's parents
were femmil>ts and taught her and
her two sisters to believe thaI gellders should be equal.
Linder has also been influenced
by writers, activists, female professors on campus and even men who
have beell willing to take parI in
discussions about
women's rights.
In addition to
discussions,
her
personal
experience has made
Linder see the evidence of gender
inequality.
"I haven't been
III ken
seriously,
solely on the fact that I was a
woman," she said.
She was especially inspired 10
begin a feminist club when she
attended a conference in New York

last summer. She met with the
National Network for Presbyterian
College Women
and dil>cussed
starting grassroots organizations
for women.
Linder's main concerns arc
regarding education on the international issues of women and the 1--------n~1'I
community, the feminism of
women in general and how women
fit into faith practices in the
church.
The idea of "ring by spring" is a
vIew that brings Linder frustration.
"It's the idea that women would
go to college 10 get married, and
it's still evident," Linder said.
Linder wants to help change the
negative body images women have
about themselves so that they feel
"safe and secure in their own skin,"
she said.
She hopes the club will be a
"place where both genders feel
comfortable and feel free to communicate with others concerning
isslles of gender equality."
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Above:
Professor of MusIc Dan Kebede opens the second half
of the Spokane Jazz Orchestra concert, held at The
Met last Saturday evening.

RIght:
Senior Mike Frederick rehearses with the Whitworth
Jazz Ensemble. The ensemble Will host 1998 Grammywinner Nicholas Payton In a concert next month.
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years. Whitworth educate!. students In jazz as well as providing oppor!,- '-' tunities for students to hear jazz. The Whitworth Jazz Ensemble stu.f:~~~dent and faculty musicians and annual gucst-artist performances provide music locally. Spokane also offers a variety of opportullities to sec
live jazz.
Jazz originated in New Orleans in the late ]800s, and is known as
one of the few music styles that is completely American. Jazz IS characterized by syncopated rhythms and improvisation and is a general
tItle covering a number of different styles.
Whitworth's own Jazz Ensemble boasts talented musicians, makmg
for an award-winning group. Every year the b:lild competes in the
Lionel Hampton Jazz FestIval at the University of Idaho in Moscow,
Idaho. Bands from all over the region come to compete iii thl~ festival,
including groups from Washington State UniverSIty, Pacitic Lutheran
University, Gonzaga Umversity and Brigham Young University.
""Il1is band has been the winning band for the last four out of seven
years," Professor of Mu!.ic Dan Keberle said.
This Jan term, the Whitworth Jazz Ensemble wJlI tour Rome.
"We usually play in clubs In Rome, but if we go to any outlying
areas, we might play in a community center or a church," Keherle said.
This will be the fourth time the Jazz ensemble has gone to Rome.
Kebede says jazz played In Europe by Americilns always draws large
crowds. Pa!.t lours abroad have included Melbourne, Australia;
;Havana, Cuba; and Munich, Germany.
Before going abroad, the Jazz Ensemble will playa few concerts at
home. Every year the college sponsors a gue!.t artist to come play with
the ensemble. Last year's guest was jazz-great Jimmy Heath. Junior
Chns Park HI plays alto saxophone iii the ensemble and enjoyed spending some time with Heath.
"He's been around jazz for so long," Parkin said. "He just hung out
with guys like Charlie Parker and John Coltrane."
Thi!. year's guest is 1998 Grammy-wl nner Nicholas Payton, ,Ill
internationally-known trumpet player current to the jazz scene.
The Jazz Em,emble IS pleparing for the upcoming show, which will
feature many standard jazz charts, such as "A Night in Tunihia," "Stella
by Starlight" and "Cherokee."
JUllJor Chris Parkin has been playing jazz since he was in the eighth
grade ~lIld is excited for the chance to play with such an accompli!.hed

I

Left: Professor of MUSIC Dan
Keberle conducts WhItworth's
Jazz Ensemble during rehearsal
Below: Adjunct facuity member
Ric1< Westrick (teft) and Anthony
Taylor (nght) perform as lwo·thlrds
of Taytor's tno at the UpSlage
Supper Club.

mU~lclan.

"I think it's gOH1g to be a really good concert," Parkin said. "Payton
is one of the best trumpeters in the jazz music scene in the world."
Payton will offer a free clinic in the Music Building Nov. 7. One
tOpIC he will discuss is his chOIce of vocation, which Keberle said is
relevant in the lives of all students. The concert will take place at 8
p.m. on Nov. 8 in Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
"This annual jazz concert IS one of the special things Whitworth
docs for its !.tudents," Keberle said. "I'd strongly encourage !.tudents to
take advantage of thi~ once-a-year opporfUlllty."
Whitworth students can purcha!.e tickets for $10 for the Saturday
nigllt show. Keberle says this I!. a great deal because Payton is so widely known, as well as being current to the jazz scene and only 30 years
old
"Any other place in the world you would probably have to pay at
lea~t $30 to $35 to hear him," Keberle said.
OutSIde Whitworth, ~tlJdents can find live Jilzz in a variety of seltlngs. One local choice IS a tnp to sec the Spokane Jazz Orchestra.
Keberle dlrecls the orche~lra, along with playing trumpet on some
charts. ASSistant Professor of Music Brent Ed.strom plays piano and
senior MIke Frederick plays gmtar for the orchestra. L1St Saturday the
band played a show featunng arrangements and composItions from
local artists from around the Northwest.
'There's 13 different piece~ and 13 different composer-arrangers,"
Keberle said.
Frederick, who has played with the Spokane Jazz Orchestra for fourand-a-half-years, felt the show went well.
"They were just swingin'," FredefJck said. "They were hip arrangements - hip tunes."
The group only rehear~es a few times before each concert. The next
performance i!> Dec. 6 and will feature the voice of Spokane-native
Charlolle Carruther~.
Live jazz can be found m a numher of clubs in Spokane. One ~uch
club IS the UpStage Supper Club, with live jazz at 9:30 p.m. to 12:30
a.m. every Thursday, Friday and Saturday mght. JUlllor Alli~on
Cleaveland went to the club to see Ed~trom's trio thi~ past September
and enjoyed the experience.
"It didn't cost anything to get in, but the food was kind of expensIve," Cleaveland said. "But It'S worth It."
Edstrom'~ trio will be plaYlllg agam from Oct. 31 to Nov. l. More
InformatIon can be found at www.sp{)kanearts.org!nlLl~ic.

Above: Freshman Paul
Young rehearses With
the Whitworth JaZ7
Ensemble.
Left:Helen, a regular at
lhe UpStage Supper
Club, enjoys the musIc
of the Anthony Taylor
tno.

Women split trip to Oregon

arts

Carlson assists in all four goals
scored last weekend.
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Harriers end race on home turf
Nicole Brown
Staff writer
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Seven men and 13 women on
Whitworth's cross country team ran in
their final race of the season, the Runners
Soul Bigfoot Open, last Saturday at
Spokane Falls Community College.
The women's team took second place
to Lewis and Clark State College with a
score of 39 points. The men's team finished in fourth place with a score of 93
points.
Senior Leslie Nelson finished second
overall in 18:39 on the 5k course.
Sophomore Kristi Dicky finished seventh
in 19:3l.
Freshman Michael Chuol finished 10th
overall with a time of 26:46 on the 8k
course. Sophomore Doug Blackburn finished only two seconds after Chuol in
26:48, earning him 11th place overall.
~ Sophomore Krlsti Dickey passes a runner from LeWIS and Clark State College dUring
"I am extremely proud of how the team
the 5k race.
performed," Head Cross Country Coach
Left: Sophmore Brooks Cooper recovers after
Toby Schwarz said. "The competition was
finishing the 8k race in 27:52.
very strong and both the men's and
women's teams competed extremely
well."
provided her with a group of friends who
Only 10 women and 10 men are
allowed to run in the Northwest accepted her and shared her appreciation
for acting silly.
Conference Championships Nov. 1 in
"I wouldn't trade it for anything,"
Forest Grove, Ore.
Rumann
said. "It's been a huge part of
"Those who had their final race [on
my
Whitworth
experience."
Saturday] really stepped up and took
Junior Luke Thornton finished the 8k
advantage of the beautiful day," Schwarz
race 68th overall in 31:23. This also was
said.
Senior Rebecca Rumann ended her the last race of the season for Thornton,
Whitworth
cross
country
Career who spent the past year recovering from
Saturday, finishing in 53rd place with a a knee injury_
Despite the long hill on the course,
time of 22: 18 on the 5k course.
"Beforehand, I was sad it was my last Thornton said he appreciated being able
race," Rumann said. "I didn't want the to run in the race.
"It's [the hill] not as bad as people
season to end because it's been so awemake it out to be," Thornton said. "It
some."
Rumann said beginning her freshman slows you down a lot, but it adds a nice
year, the cross country team immediately element to the race."

The sunny weather provided nearly
ideal racing conditions, although swarms
of tiny insects challenged some of the runners said junior Aaron Cae, Who did not
run in the meet due to an injury.
"One of the cool things about our
cross country team is that no matter how

everyone runs we almost always end up
having a great time," Coe said.
The Pirates have two weeks to prepare for the conference meet.

-Aimee Goodwin contributed to
this report

Men enjoy perfect weekend Bues fall to
Lutes 28-24

Jeannette Trexler
editor

~'ports

Men's soccer kicked off the weekend with a good start and
ended with the motivation they've been needing.
"It was good to get both wins; we have the momentum and
hopefully we can do well next weekend," Niko Valarmos said.
The men came through Saturday to win 2-1.
In the 38th minute, senior defender J.R. Remington scored
the first goal of the game, with the assistance of sophomore
midfielder Todd Sabrowski. Sabrowski had a free kick in the
midfield, and Remington dehvered the ball to the opponent's
goal.
"1 wa~ in the right place at the right time," Remington said.
A minule into the second half Remington scored again with
the assist going to freshman mid fielder Ali Seyedali. Seyedali
had a corner kick that Remington headed past the goal-keeper.
In the 82nd minute PacifIC University scored their first goal
of the game.
"After they scored their goal it got a lillie rough,"
Remington said.
The men managed to hold Ihe score to 2- J, to win the game
"It was a hard fought battle that we persevered through,'"
Sabrowski said. "The last 10 minutes they pressured us quite a
bit, but we [ought them off."
Sunday's game against George Fox University proved successful for the Pirates.
Senior co-captain and defender Mall Knoll scored the first
goal of the game in the 14th minute.
"We do a lot better when we have a lead early; it gives us an
advantage,'" Knoll said. "It's easier to play when you get the
first goal early, than lelting the other team lake the first goal
and have to fight back."
Three minutes into the second half Valermos scored the second goal of the game, with the assist from sophomore defender Evan Hendrickson. Nine minutes later Valermos scored the
third and last goal of the game with the assist from senior midfielder Kurt Kagawa.
The men's defense didn'tlct any goals through, and the final
score was 3-0.
"From this point on we have to win," Knoll said. "This
week's games are no different from next week or the week

Joe Johnson
Staff writer
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Senior Kurt Kagawa's shot bore no fruit, but Junior Jason
Remington scored two goals for the Pirates.

after that, we have to win every game."
The men arc now 6-3 in the Northwest Conference. They
went into the weekend tied for fourth in the conference.
"We needed to win these two games," Knoll said. "These
were two teams that we are better then. We needed to win and
we did. II's always better to win two games in a weekend then
it is to lose."

Pirate offense stretched a tough Pacific
Lutheran University defense to its limit
Saturday, but eventually fell short 28-24. The
loss dropped the Pirate's record to 2-4 overall,
and 0-2 in league play.
With 10:08 left in the first quarter
Whitworth took a 7-0 lead on a 17-yard pass
from freshman Joel Clark to freshman receiver
Jared Thomas.
PLU responded with a touchdown of their
own on a 27-yard touchdown pass from Dusty
Macauley to Mark McCall with 4:20 left in the
same quarter.
On their next drive the Pirates used ball control to sustain a five-play, 81-yard drive that
ended with senior running back Billy Condon
completing a 26-yard flea-flicker pass to senior
Gabe Merritt with 1:23 left. The same play was
also good for a touchdown against Menlo
College.
"We had a really good game plan overall,"
junior Jeremy Scroggins said.
The Lutes struck back again on a 6-yard
touchdown pass from Macauley to Dave
Weller to knot the score at 14 with 8'14 left in
the first half.
The Pirates broke lip a scoreless third quarter with 3:13 left when sophomore Cam
Collings hit a long 49-yard field goal to put the
Pirates back up 17-14.
T~e fourth quarter provided a quick flurry of
scorIng. PLU came out of the gates fast as they
sc.ored all a.5-yard throw from Macauley to
BInger, makmg the score 21-17 in favor of the

See BUeS ,.. page 11
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Soccer faces challenges
Rebekah Miner
Staff writcr
The women's soccer team went
into last weekend ranked 23nl in
the nation for NCAA Division III
schools
Saturday the team losl a tough
game
against
the
Pacific
University Boxers. This loss broke
the Boxers' six-game losing
streak, and Whitworth's five-game
winning streak.
The Bo~ers pres~lIred the Pirate
defense for the first 25 minutes of
the game, but the women held off
the offensive pressure and even
managed to score.
In the 34th minule, freshman
forward Jael Hagerolt scored the
first goal of the game for the
Pirates. Senior midfielder Mary
Hultgrenn and senior forward
Heather Carlson both assisted
Hagerott on her goal. The Boxers
followed close behind with a goal
three minutes later, bringing the
score to a tie.
At halftime the game was still
tied, but in minute 72 the Boxers
were awarded a penalty kick deep
into Pirate territory. Jamie
MacLauchlan took the kick and
hammered it in, bringing the
Boxers into the lead.
"I think yesterday was a pretty

Cdl,i. full/U-'Jnhs'orlhi".

Senior Mary Hultgrenn and freshman Katy Jones, both mldfletders, pressure
the PaCific goal.

big loss," junior forward Rachel
Leavitt said.
The Pirates dominated, outshooting the Boxers IS-5.
Unfortunately, only one Pirate shot
made it into the goal.
"It was disappointing, we had so
many shots on goal," Carlson said.
"Things just didn't play our way.
Things don't always go the way
that you want them to."
The Boxers' record for the
Northwest Conference in 2-6. On

Sunday the women defeated the
George Fox University Bruins 3-2.
"II was a sloppy game because
the field was muddy," freshman
midfielder Katy Jones said.
In the fourth minute of the
game, Jones scored the first goal
with an assist by Carlson.
"It was off a header from Fisk.
It was exciting because it was the
start of the game and we wanted
to come off hard," Jones said. "A
goal in the first few minutes had

a great impact on the game. I just
shot it and it happened to go in."
The Bruins scored their first
goal 10 minutes later.
Rachel
Leavitt
scored
Whitworth's second goal with an
assist from Carlson in the 47th
minute of the game.
"The hall was kind of bobbing
around," Leavitl said. "The keeper got her hands on it and I just
kicked it in."
Seconds later the Bruins tied the
score. Jones made the Pirates' third
and tic-breaking goal in the 60th
minute with yet another Carlson
assist.
Carlson provided all of the
assists for the fOllr goals the
])irates scored last weekend, one in
the game against Pacific on
Saturday and Ihree in Sunday's
game.
"I'm getting in the good positions," Carlson said.
Due to going into la1>t weekend
being ranked 23rd in the nation
the women arc beginning to feel
the pressure.
"It's really important for us to
win the rest of our games," Leavitt
said.
The Pirates record is now 11-3
overall and 6-3 for the Northwest
Conference.

Bves:
Continued from page 10

Lutes.
Whitworth quickly responded
with Condon taking off on a 24yard jaunt into the endzone, putting the Pirates back in the lead
24-21.
The Lutes countered with
Binger's 29-yard run to make the
score 28-24, with S: 18 left in the
game.
Middle linebacker junior
Aaron Sedler's run-stopping
abIlity was missed after he left
the game with an injury "Sedler
was missed as a face in the huddle," Scroggins said.
On the ensuing kickoffsenior
receiver Dwayne Tawney set the
Pirates up with great field position by returning the ball 4Syards 10 the Pirates' 47-yard line.
Through a key 30-yard pass
completion on third and 21, and
a fourth-and-one conversion on a
12-yard run by Condon, the
Pirates ended up on the Lutes'
12-yard line.
The Pirates then lost 3 yards
when Casey Carlson sacked
Clark. On Whitworth's next play
from the Lutes' lS-yard-line,
Clark's pass attempt was intercepted by a diving Sarrensen at
the 12-yard-line.
"The last one was a heartbreaker," Tawney said, "But
we'll get over it, we'll move on."
The Lutes ran one play to run
out the clock and end the game
with the score 28-24 in their
favor.

sportsbriefs
Fitness center
offers incentives
The staff of the Scotford
Fitness Center has begun
encouraging users of the facility to take a fitness challenge for
a chance to be recognized all
the Wall of Fmne.
Students, faculty and staff
have the opportunity to compete for a prest igiou1> spot on
the Wall of Fame in six fitness
catagorie3.
Those who excell in pull-ups
(maximum number), sit-ups
(number in one minute), the
two-mile-run (timed), chest
press (how heavy), lateral
squats (how heavy) and the
elliptical trainer (timed race)
can gain notoriety.
Each test takes only a few
minutes and is monitered by a
staff member of the Fitness
Center.
Ask a Fitness Center
employee for more details.
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Women's team
boasts high GPA

f
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Whitworth's womens basketball team ranks No. 1 on the
list of NCAA Division III team
grade point averages, according to the Women's Basketball
Coaches Association. Top-25
] lonor Roll, released on Oct. 7.
With a cumulative average
of 3.573, Whitworlh beat out
Coe College of Iowa, which
ha~ lin )lVerage lealTl qPA.of
3.560.
Competitive in the books as
well as on Ihe court, Head
Women's Basketball Coach
Helen Higgs describes the team
as "very conscienlious studentathletes. "
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Soccer
player
noted byNWC
AcruAlLY. FIVE OF THEM.

Senior J.R. Remington was
named player of the week by
the Northwest Conference.
The defender was acknowledged for scoring both goals
for the Pirates in Saturday's
game
against
Pacific
University.

NWC mentions
six Bue players

Tawney caught seven passes ..-~~:.,If~~~"''!IUiiJit~II~.&.I!.......illtitel..ul---....__- - - - - . - -...._''
for 133 yards and set a new
Whitworth career receiving
yardage record with 2,806 yards.
"I didn't even know I broke it
Students only! 511ft tickeb
for $99!* That's up to $11 off each 11ft tido=tt
,,n
until I got a bunch of calls congratulating me," Tawney said.
And WI: don't lImH )Our fun In the snow- thae tk.kcts are good myttme! WeckcncIs. nights.
Clark finished 20-26 with 253
yards passing for the Pirates.
bolidays. and ew:n those: days )Qu'J"C supposed to be In cWs. Rx affordable ~ fun,
Condon ran for 64 yards on 20
Mt.. Spobne Is as dose as It gets.
carries and Thomas added ] 14
yards on six receptions.
Junior Mel Leary led the
Pirates with 12 tackles, including two sacks. Scroggins and
(509)238-2220 oct 201
SeniorJonathan Hook followed
III I 111111111 .111
rntspokane.C<?ffi
him closely with 8 tackles.
Junior Kyle Snell added an interMO.· '10m
ception.

oRbE[YOORS:TOfi.\y!

Six Pirate athletes earned
Northwest Conference sports
awards for their performances
last week.
Freshman quarterback Joel
Clark received an ofrensive
honorable mention for completing 20 of 26 pas!oes.
Defensive senior linebacker
Mel Leary earned his award for
12 tackles and two sacks.
Sophomore
Cameron
Collings earned his special
teams mention for completing a
49-yard field goal.
Senior Heather Carlson was
noted for assisting every goal
scored last weekend by the
women's soccer team.
Freshman goalkeeper Kevin
Bostock earned his honorable
mention ror seven saves.
Senior Leslie Nelson took
second
al
the
Bigfoot
Invitational, earning her a COIlference award.

- Compiled by
leal/llcllc Trexler
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Oregon duo blocks Bucs
Volleyball falls to
3-7 in conference
Peter Smelser
Staff writer
After dropping out of the top-25 poll for the first time

all year, Whitworth volleyball looked to regroup as they
hosted No. 19 Linfield College on Ocl. 17.
Game one against the Wildcats opened up dead even.
The score was tied on eight occasions before sophomore
right side hiller Whitney Murphy gave Whitworth
momentum.
After a timely kill by Murphy, the Bucs went on a 4-0
run to create needed breathing space. The Wildcats pulled
to withlll two, late in the game, but freshman outside hitter Angie Florence served up an ace and Whitworth took
the game 30-26
"We started off slow," senior Linfield captain Andrea
I3eck said. "We always have a tough time up here."
Linfield's slow start continued into the second game.
With the score tied 3-3, the Pirates made four errors on the
nexl five points and the Wildcals opened a 10-4 lead.
"Our ball control got beller as the match went on,"
Lmfield Head Coach Shane Kimura said.
As Ihe malch continued not only did the Wildcats' ball
control get better, so did their blocking. Late in the game,
Linfield made two key blocks that prevented Whitworth
from making runs and won game two, 30-20.
Linfield continued to block well in the third game. The
Wildcats jumped out to an early lead, 3-0.
Whitworth continued to battle and grabbed a 12-8
behind junior middle blocker Katy Schrader. The Linfield
squad answered back to tie the game 18-21.
The Wildcats, led by senior Liz McClung, went on a 4o run creating a gap the Bucs could not overcome. The set
belonged to Linfield, 30-24.
"We put a lot of heart into it [the match], it's frustrating, to \ose," sophomore outsIde hitter Brittney Bower
said.
The Pirates' frustrations grew in the fourth set as
Linfield opened a huge lead behind two aces by senior
Kelly Sharpe. The Pirates did not throw in the towel trailing 24-9; they fought back but did not have the answers to
a fluid Wildcat attack
Whitworth dropped the four set 30-13 and 10!o.t the

Matt .11"",,/(1'httworlhldn
Sophomore Bekah Hornor (left) digs at the volleyball match
Saturday night versus George Fox University. Teammates freshman Nicole Vander Meulen alld freshman Tamra Stark (right)
attempt to assist.

match three games to one.
Linfield finished the match with 13 total blocks. Senior
Sarah Hahn had four solo blocks. Sharpe and McClung
accounted for eight of the 11 Wildcat aces.
Schrader had another big night for the Hucs, finishing
with a match-high 14 kills, added 12 digs and one solo
block.
Sophomore setter Bekah Hornor had 12 kills, 38 assists
and two solo blocks. Bower had 15 digs and Murphy had
nine kills: and nine-digs
Linfield improved to 17-2 overall, 8-1 in the conference, and set up a showdown that could decide the conference champion as they travel to face Whitman next.
"Every win is important right now, especially on the
road," Kimura said.
On Saturday the George Fox Bruins defeated the
Pirates in four sets, 23-30,30-25,20-30,27-30.

Game one opened with a see-saw bait Ie, as neither team
would hold a lead of more than four points. At the midway point of the set, the Bruins went on a 5-1 run to open
up a comfortable lead.
Looking to get the Bucs back into the game, Bower
came up with a big kill after losing her shoe hustling for a
dig during the point. She then had a chance with the !o.erve
10 help mount a comeback.
"We probably played our best defensive match of the
year," Assistant Coach Darcy McMurray said.
Bruins senior Jeni Nelson and freshman Niki McCorkle
came up with back-to-back solo blocks, which put game
one away in George Fox's favor.
Game two started out in the Bruins' favor as the balls
bounced their way. With the score tied early, freshman
defensive specialist Nicole Vander Meulen came up big
for the Pirates.
Vander Meulen served up one of four aces in the !o.et to
break the tie. Whitworth could not pull away from the
Bruins, but Hornor also served up an ace.
In all, the Pirates served seven aces in the second set.
Bower and freshman middle blocker Tamra Stark
accounted for the final two.
lt looked like Whitworth had the momentum headed
into the third game, but George Fox had the answer. The
Bruins opened up the set with an early 6-1 run.
The Bruins padded their lead with another 6-1 run.
Nelson and senior Nicole Bostic took control on the
Bruins' side of the court
"We're inconsistent a little bit right now," McMurray
said.
.
That inconsistency hurt Whitworth in the fourth set as
they had errors on four consecutive points.
Whitworth came back to tie the score at 17 and kept
close for several points. Three Pirate errors in a row gave
George Fox a four-point lead, enough room to finish the
game and the match.
"We played hard, but things aren't going our way right
now," Hornor said.
Bower led Whitworth with 15 kills, 13 digs and two
aces. Vander Meulen also made a fine showing with five
kills, 10 digs and four aces.
SophomoreWhitney Murphy had a !o.olid effort with 11
kills and 15 digs. Freshman defenSive specialist Holly
Coleman had a team-high 18 digs.
The Pirates finished their home stand with 1-3 record,
falling to 9-13 overall, 3-7 in the conference. Whitworth
will head to Oregon on Oct. 24 for two days to face
Pacific University and Willamette University.

Golfers take third place overall on the road
Amanda Beason
Staff writer
After 21 years without a golf
team, Whitworth IS back on the
golf circuit.
The men's golf team placed
third overall at thIS weekend's
Northwest Conference tournament al Aspen Lakes Golf
Course in Redmond, Ore.
The team competed against

that hole receives points.
On Friday junior Joseph
Finley shot a 77. Sophomore
Marty Nauert shot a 72. Junior
Scott Kramer shot a 75. SenIOr
Michael Van Wingerden shot a
78. Junior Andrew I1arveson
shot an 84. Sophomore Matthew
Descotenux shot an 81.
On Saturday, the team made a
27 -point decline. Finley and
Harveson improved their scores,

they both did three points better
then
they did on Friday.
Everyone else did worse, on the
second day. Naurt and Kramer
increased their stoke count by
10 with scores of 82 and 85.
Van Wingerden did three strokes
worse increasing to a 81.
Descoteaux did four strokes
worse with an 85
Three of the men are transfers, they were the top three

Le w is a 11 d C Iark Co 1l e ge, I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I
University of Puget Sound,
Willametle UniverSity, Pacific
Lutheran
University
and
~~
Linfield College.
~
"We expected to do better,"
senior Michael Van Wingerden
said. "It was the error of not
shooting well."
Eight of the nine Northwcst
Conference schools offer golf
programs, but not all schools
were represented at the tournament in Oregon.
Each team receives point!> for
a team score and for the bC!o.t
ball score. (11 thc team score, the
four best golfers' scores are
combined and the school with
the lowest score receives points.
1n the best ball score, the
scores for each hole of the other
two players on the team get
added together. Whichever
school has the lowest score for

15% OFF

FOR ALL
STUDENTS
FACULTY
AND STAFF

With School 10

COME ON IN - THE FIRE'S READY
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..

~.

golfers at Spokane Community
College.
"At first it was different,
because we did not really know
each other," Van Wingerden
said.

He said now the team is getting along and having some
good times. The team's home
course is the Spokane Country
Club, located near campu!o..

Professional sports teams from around the West will be posting iobs, interviewing
and hiring for iobs in the sports industry, There will also be guest speakers,
penel discussions and an entire day of sports related adivities.
PDSTINGS INClUDE:
~ Marketing
{} Sales
<u Public Relations
IJ Stadium Operations
.) Media Relations
~ Internships

DIGANIZArlDNS INCLUDE:

Tocoma Rainiers
Spokane Indians
Spokane Shadow
Spokane Chiefs
Tri-Gty Dust Devils
Yakima Bears

EvereH Aquasox"
Boise Hawks
High Desert
Mavericks
Portland Bea'vers
Game Face, Inc.

FRIDAY. NOV. 7

SPOKANE ARE~ ~ SPOKANE, WA
Seminar &Job Fair Regislrllfion is S70. The fee includes full partkipalion in the evenl, lun(h cnd
a Ikketto the SpoIcane (hieh HCKkey game thaI evening.

. (011
or to
to register,
receive (509)
a brorhure

535 2 922
•
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God plays no part
in being American
Suprelne Court agrees to
hear "under God" case
"I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United
States of America, and to the republic for which it
stands, one nation, under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all."
The words that comprise the
Pledge of Allegiance were some of
the tirst ones I memorized as a
kmdergartener
at
Sundance
Elementary in San Diego.
What's staggering about this recNI
ollection is that I had no idea what
CH FOX
.
is a sellior
I was pro f essmg when I stood
e
. ht han d over my
Opiniolls
belore
t h e fl ag, fig
. my aI
'
writer for The
heart, d al'l y pIedgmg
leglance
Whitworthian,
to the American republic, God and
majorillg ill
the values of indivisible nationPolitical
hood, liberty and justice.
Studies.
As I became aware of what I was Comments call
be selllto
saying, I realIzed that the values
expressed in the Pledge of
IIfox@
Allegiance were congruent with wh it worth. edu.
those that I then, as well as now,
continue to espouse. As an American, a student of
political science and a Christian, I believe in republi~anism, lIberty, justice and,
fjN;ft lit:!
Vi, U/I;;i
of course, God.
While most Americans
'. ~ .', ':'
would concur with these
beliefs, not all do. This is a
much-welcomed consequence
of liberalism and one of the
main triumph!> of U.S. governmen!.
However,
though
republicanism, liberty and
justice are open to governmental profession, God i!> nol.
Thanks
to
the
First
Amendment
of
Ihe
Constitution, the government is
prohibited from both establishing and
prohibiting the free exercise ot religion. This
begs the holly contested question: can public
schools, as agents of the government, include in Ihe
Pledge of Allegiance the words "under God"?
Last year the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
In San Francisco ruled the addition of "under God"
to the Pledge of Allegiance was an unconstitutional entanglement of church and state. In accordance
with this ruling, public schools within the 9th
Circuit, which mcludes some 9.6 million students
III the western Ulllted States, were no longer
allowed to recite the Pledge of Allegiance including the words "under God."
This ruling, which provoked the kiml of media
attention Ihat would make OJ. Simpson jealous,
was subsequently appealed to the Supreme Court.
Early last week, the Supreme Court surprised the
country by agreeing to hear the controversial case.
UntIl that time, many legal analysts predicted the
Court would refuse to hear the casp. and thus affirm
Ihe 9th Circuit Court's decision.

.1

There IS no way of knowing if the Supreme
Court will affirm or reject the decision of the 91h
Circuit. However, in light of recent precedent it
would be difficult to imagine anything other than
the elimination of the words "under God" from the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Two important legal questions must be answered
before a ruling can be made.
Firsl, does the Constitution prohibit the government from endorsing general religious beliefs in
the same way that il prohibits the declaration of
specific religious beliefs?
Second, do the words "under God" compose an
unconstitutional violalion of church and state integration with regard to both the purpose and effect
of their inclusion in the Pledge of Allegiance?
First, there is little debate as to whether or not
the Constitution prohibits an official endorsement
of a particular religion. However, whether or not
Ihe Constitution prohibits a general religious belief
remains to be seen. If the general endorsement of
religion using "God" rather than a more spccificalIy "Jesus Christ" became more widespread, there is
no doubt thai many citizens in the United Slates
would be unjustly affected.
If, for example, the government were allowed to
endorse religIOn III a general manner, nOlhing
would prevent the posting of signs in public
schools or on governmental property saying, "May
the blessing of God be with you." While
Christians might not have a problem
with this kind of endorsement,
there is no doubt that this
would infringe upon non-Godfearing people's rights to the
free exercise of. religion.
Second, the addition of the
words "under God" to the
Pledge of Allegiance sends a
message to school children thaI
they are not fully American if
they do not believe in and
embrace God.
Though I'm not naive
,enough to think children arc
•
incapable
of
discerning
between what they've been
taught to believe in school and what their actual
beliefs are, when spoken on a daily basis, the
words "under God" are no less alienating than in
the previous example. If children are compelled to
repeat these words, they will undoubtedly assume
that in order 10 be a worthy citizen of the United
States they must accept the exi~tence of a "God."
Although as a Christian I will be sad to sec this
sliver of religion vanish from public life, I am
huppy thaI the U.S. government is distancing itself
from religion of any kind. If Chril>lians were in the

:::iii...........

00'"

minority, there is no doubt in my mind we would
protest anything Ihat even remotely resembled an
offlC131 governmental expression of religion. This
type of endorsement would only open the door to
the type of religious persecution that the founding
fathers hoped 10 avoid when Ihey wrote the
Constitution.

Make off-line contact
Instant Messaging programs are
destroying face-to-face communication.

Opinions,
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Discover By the
•
Number8u~
yourmner
personae
44

My parents and I often joke thai
my bassinet was switched at birth,
While my parents arc reserved, I
am outgoing. While my parents
arc quiet, I am loud. They are
conservative and enjoy the
indoors; I am liberal and love
being outside. I love taking risks;
they avoid them when they can. In
general, we arc as dIfferent as different can be and if I didn't look
like them, I'd
swear I was adopted.
I love my parenls and most of
the time we get
along well. But
LAURA
there has been
ADAMS Isa many a time when
sophomore
we just can't see
Opimol/s
eye-to-eye
writer for The
because of our
Whifwortillall,
personality differmajoring ill
ences.
I
just
Ellglish
people
Comments call assume
be selltto
should think the
/adams02@
way I do because I
whitworth.cdu. feel my way is the
best method of
going aboul things. Sometimes r
Just can't understand when people
think and act completely differently Ihan I do.
My mother handed me a book
one day titled "Please Understand
Me: Character and Temperament
Types" by David Keirsey and
Marilyn Bates.
Published in 1984, Ihe Keirsey
Temperament Sorter was one of
the first of what we now call personality tests.
I never used to believe in "personality tests." r didn't lIke to
think that my personality could be
"classified." That thought made
me feel like I was being put into a
cookie culler of people and made
me feel boring.
That was until I took the
Keirsey Temperament Sorter,
which is included in the book my
mother gave me. Keirsey and
Bates say, "The point of [Ihe]
book is Ihat people arc different
from each other, and that no
amount of gelling after them is
going to change them. Nor is
there any rea!>on to change them,

See TESTS ... page 15

Whitworth needs dissenting opinions
MIKE
LARKIN is

(l

jllllior
Opmiolls
writer for The
lVhitwort/llall,
majorillg ill
Commllllica11011 Studies.
C OIl/WCllts call
be sellt to
m/ar/"'iIlO/@
willtworth.edu.

Thank you, Anthony
Rodin. Thank you, Laura
Adams. Most of all, thank
you everyone who disagreed with them. I was
starting to wonder if there
was sli II a pulse at this college.
The back page of the last
Whitworth ian wa~ wonderful, a full page of lellers to
the editor. This was a reassuring sign that people sti!!
actually care about what's
going on around them.
I have to admit, I was
worried.
A couple weeks ago, The

Whitworthian received zero
lellers to the editor. None.
Apparently, 110 one had any
opinions that week.
Now, I'm not completely
naive. I understand there's
a cerlai n laziness faclor thaI
comes into play here. After
all, wriling out a whole
paragraph or two, walking
all the way over the Hixson
Union Building, and dropping the letter into a box is
pretty tough. Huh. I guess
sarcasm can be transmitted
in the prinled word.
llonestly, I think the
problem really doesn'l have

page 15

Ihat much to do with laZIness. I refuse to believe
there arc really thai many
completely apalhetic people
out there. I thi nk the real
problem is people who are
afraid to upset their peers.
This is not a new concept. People just don't like
conflict. Next time you go
10 Costco, just walk on in
and forgel about the card.
Odds are, you'll gel ~ome
!>ort of weak resbtance like,
"Sir (or ma'am), could I see
your card?" but that'll be
all you'll hear. No one's
going to call down security

on you, because lhat would
cause a "scene" and
"scenes" are to be avoided
like the plague. No one
needs to get upset with anyone.
The problem with this is
connict isn't necessarily
bad. Sure, conflict can be
quite uncomfortable, and
that's why conflicl has been
stigmatized. The fact of the
matter, however, is that
conf! ict is very necessary.
If no one expressed dis-

See DISSENT ... page 15

Days illllsiotlist David Blaitle
spcnt in a Plexiglass box wjth~
olltfood.

Dimrn~io-'ls;

in feet, pf the box
thpt held Bl¥nc. "
,

'

:>: ~,.~:;,< :~ ';'\:.9:4:.,
·qdd~.~ ::~y" ,'bpo~make!s : !n
Brrtain: made that lilaine

Wp~ld ¥t :las~: ~~ 44 ~Clji'

,50.1:

P~~nds Blaine. lost during the
stl:lnt.

"39.3
F~et Blaine's box was susptnd~
ed above the grollnd by a cralle.
'J

• '.

250,000
Number of visitors that came
sec the bo~ since the stunt
started Sept. 5.

to

6
Months doctors say it could
take Blaine to be back to his
pre~~tunt wdght of2051bs.

100,000
Cost, in pounds, of kee.ping the
perimeter around Blaine's box
st;cure with local police.

25
Percent Blaine's liver has
shrunk.

6
Perccnt Blaine's eyes have
swollen, due to the pressure of
delusions and disorientation.

1,850
Fine, in dollars, businessman
Stephen Field had to payJor his
attempt to Ctlt Blaine's water
supply.
- Compiled by Anthony Rodin
Sowu:
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Why· I. am .not··
a gentleman
'.

'

Ben Couch
'Staff writer

ence with the' pope. What are
the odds that, an American
Protestant from the liberal Bay
, '.'A gentleman always writes Area will ever meet Vatican
in either black or blue-black ink. City's most ineligible bachelor?
He never uses .a ballpoint pen." Not gOod in my lifetime, most
Scre~, you,', all I couJd, find
likely. And I'll bet the hou&C'
before' I?lass .was this light blve I'm not going to need papal etiBj9 that I slole from the Motel 6. quette 'anytime in his lifetime .
. The, above quote is from the That W3l! kind 6f a cheap shot.
book "How to Be a Gentleman:
: Nowt contrary to what very
A 'ContemporarY Guide to well may be my reputation, I'm
'Common Courtesy,'" by John all about being chivalrous. (like
to hol~ the door open for ladies
Bridges, who I'm pretty
, " ,comi,ng in and out
sure I could beat up., At
,of iJuildings, and
.least I would; if I weren't
the fact that my
s\lch a"gentleman. "
.
remote car' doof
, No~ ; really. I am.' I
keychilin unit keeps
thinI-;; .Well, for the ' ........
breai{ing· makes ,\~t
most part. OKt'so "
.' easier for
to
Till sometimes .
p'~ifo~m : The.
a . gentleman:"
.
Door Test on
But what does ~~n¥'a,
,
I
the' ,ladies
gentleman mea~.10 t~ese
when the situation arises. ".
days when fCfI\u:m\m: IS ~ ~ ~e Door Test, popul~rized
rampan~ th.at even S<,Jmc ~en
by the movie ~A Bronx Tale"
are, fmdl.ng t~eIr mner
and, The Sports Guy, on
princess?: ' ;"
':'.
,www.espn,com'f!. Page' 2 : (he's
I guess t.h~t s what !3ndges
the writer 1 wish I could 1>e, he
book iirabout. I guess that's why makes me ~ant to'stop writing),
my mom h9l,lght lite book for , is pretty solid way t~: tesHhe
,me as ,Chris,tmas present .last personality Qnd .. ~hara~ter ~f' (I'
YC)llr:. She' eve~ .i~~~d;~'~lJSt ~ , Pf'teritia1'feJTIaI~' ~omp~nioJi>: '. ~.
fe~'.:li~· for ;'V~~n'Y9~.:·~Cl.(her '. The.Doo~Te~t:~enefro~ ',:~:
,1sn't there,t(;U~l)un.d.yqu.:.what , Bronx ral~ ;. ;.,,:~ ,', . :'./ ,
I(;jnd; :9f: gen~l«ip:ian, nt¥~/Jipl!.': -': :~;.;..:'" ".:' '.. ':-: ';," ;.:":~.'
'from,:~i~m9~i!ly~olJ,ho~·(to,~' -:,~, ~!rig~ 'listf/n !o me., ¥oll

me.

a

a

'~hiv#lrc!us_an9;:"I~Y?fg~t't!lat· }pull 'upJigM "whire.;she'.l~~;~

fr?ql;D.on :Oi!J£ltlth~'~utAern :: right? ·Befofe yo.u" get· 0Uftidh{
ge,,!!I~iJl~';l..::::~p~r jnteJ!l~~.lon~l.' '~Ca~ "Y(1~ ~!d}o(~ dof!r~~, Their,
,b.1Mtw!!S,man,,1.;H!>.,· 'read~~,~e"~ 'oet'outln't~ car.; yoiJJ1!J!lk, ovelh
·~i1an~,lfM<6i1t'tiiy}"'';i1fia· "Wrfi~.:''';;'~ ~:.:~~., '~,! .'1' " '""-~ ~,' ",.'.",
-

.'.~,
fO her.' YO!;I-brmg.Jrer. over/a,1fte
~~tOr.~~,·IS,:l?~tt~r,~t ~~ldg~ "car.. P!~:f!u, the:k~,'p~ it"in·the.
thii!.1<.mo~t ~p~<e,~~ooJd, ,b~.. r!~~, ~.!~ 4f)d-open :'I}ji door.for her.
',' ph

...

".

•

"' •

.'

',h~ h~·.~ ~u~t~f~Q·. ph.~l,lhV:': . ,~. r.hlif~·Y'o'f.~t;t·her-Mt)lJ. Th~I!You.'

"

, But ~ndg~." ~.9.<* ,~~ ~~~, c!psetR'e; dpot. °Then 'Y,?" ·"v,qlfc.
.g004 tbl!1gl'i tq. PPlIlt 9Qt.lD addl~
. und the', I.~ ,£" " the' "nil
.
,",,t9;,so,rll!,.$:
. "
' 'Iig,hI'"
ff kil'
hon
t '.I;-o,,~.
ter:" aro
- '""...... ~cO)' .. ~ 0""''',,car'.;a
lldv~~~ thai .d9!';~n:~t se~m '~9 jive,' ~.lopk l~t'f.l4fh ffl~ ~~r":~~g~
w!W,my,. iQeaLsense :.o( geQtle;. '. ,~~e" ~~s!i 1 .~f:'r:~ .Q~T: ~.,.Iift:
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_Thoughtful Stew

The things I'm not
going to write about
top of the stairs down to our
Section 8 seats, I remarked to
Tiffany, "Well, I don't suppose
I've ever encountered a worse or
more damaging presentation of
Christ." The man waiting a Yilrd
away (accompanied by a teenaged
girl wearing a T-shirt that" proc1aim~d .. 1" flee these things; and
follow after 'rigliteousness; godliVid'{5obb
ness, faith, love, patience, meekAssociate Prof~or ojEnglish
ness - 1 Timothy 6:11"), said
"You got that right!" We looked at
each other, and I could see that he
A bit more than two weeks ago was as dismayed and repelled as I.
my sister, my niece (Hi, Tiffany),
I decided then to write about
and I were part of what Walt this encounter for "Thoughtful
Whitman would probably have Stew." I was struck by the fact that
called a river of humanity flowing among the dozens of pernicious
down the hill toward the entrance secular images and influences that
to the WSU football stadium. I saw on that campus on game day,
Downhill from us, above the bob- from alcohol-promoting posters
bing wavelets of heads fluttered a and sexually-suggestive advert ishuge cloth sign proclaiming a cou- ing slogans 10 the rib-thumping
pIe of pa~ages from scripture.
vulgarities of the rap music blastI was pleased to see that some- ing from the cut-down blue Monte
body was evangelizing, taking the Carlo that waited for us to cross
opportunity of standing where College Street after the game,
20,000 people would be shuffling there probably wasn't a single one
past and of trying to make them that did more hann to the cause of
aware of their need for a savior, for Christ among unbelievers than the
The Savior. I was, hpwever, pre- joyless savagery of mien of those
mature in my approval and pleas- ' who professed to be spreading the
ure.
gospel message .
The woman handing out fliers
But, as the title of my column
made the Kathy Bates character in indicates, I'm not going to write
"Misery" look like Mary Poppins. about the disappointment that I
Her face was clamped down tight, shared) I'm sure, with more folher expression savage 1[1 what lowers bf Christ than just the man
might have been taken for anger, who seconded my mournful
might have been taken for hatred, response.
might have been taken for disdain
Nor am I going to continue the
.,. could never in 10 million years column that I had begun before
have been taken for love, charity spending that gorgeous autumn
or caring. She shoved a ~ingle day in the Palouse - the column
quarter-sheet of paper at me and that raved about some of the wonshouted, "You're gOing to helJ.~'
derful contemporary fiction that I
I am still not sure whether she read last summer. If I had contmwas addressing me directly and ued with that commentary, you
specifically, or whether the denun'- would be reading now about how
ciation was meant for everyone in eagerly I encourage you to read
the crowd. Her eyes did not meet Penelope Lively's wonderful
mine - indeed, they seemed novel "City of the Mind;" and how
almost not to be focused - and my admiration for Anne Tyler's
she repeated the cry several times fiction that began some time ago
over the next few minutes as we with "Ladder of Years" was
made our way through the gate. At enhanced and reinforced by my
least once she yelled, "you're all encounters with "Patchwork
going to hell," so perhaps she was Planet" and "Back When We Were
giving me some personal attention Grownups;" or how much a nuias she handed me the tract,
sance I have become by spending
Her judgments were echoed by the past year nagging people to
at least three other 'grim-faced read JM Coetzee's remarkable
shouters working ncar that shiny "Life and Times of Michael K;" or
sculpture before the southwest how even though I quibble with
.
some of John Berger's narrative
gale.
Waiting in the bottleneck at the choiccs early in the book, I regard

the last part of "To the Wedding"
as one of the most moving affirmations of life and humanity
you're likely to encounter; or how
much .. " well, never mind: I'm not
writing about books, either.
But that fact doesn't mean that I
am going to go ahead with an earlier plan to introduce YQu to u fu!,cmating woman named AggIe,
Nearing 80, Aggie is one of fewer
than two dozen people on earth
who speak the Moses Band dialect
of the plateau people's Salish language .
"Sometimes I still think in
Indian," says this delightful and
bright-eyed little Nespelem-area
resident who was raised by a
grandmother who knew Chief
Joseph, a grandmother who never
spoke a word of English, and who
was a grown woman before she
ever saw a Caucasian person.
What particularly fascinates and
amazes me - and what would
have been the point of my writing
this column about her - is the
symmetry of this fact: Aggie was
brought up by her grandmother,
who used stone tools; Aggie is
helping raise her granddaughter ...
and the two of them are working
together on a Gateway computer
to preserve, using the International
Phonetic Alphabet, the language in
which Aggie sometimes stIli
thinks ....
So as it turns out, I have chosen
not to write about flint-eyed street
evangelists whose presentation of
Christ is joyless and unlovmg;
ahout books that I recommend
WIthout reservation; about the
lively, lovely lady with only one
lung and a story that crosses centurics; or about encountering last
May in a Wyoming motel lobby
the grand-nephew of a woman
who, as a high school girl, babysat
my father in 1920; Or any of several other topics that I jOlled down
when planning this week's
"Thoughtful Stew" (not, however,
including any raving about the
grace and beauty of fonn of the
l6-cylinder 1934 Cadillac).
Instead of all thosemallers.my
topic is simply what the title of the
column says. Enjoy your week,
Whitworth.
"Thoughtful Stew" is a rlleclioll if
faCIlIty (Iud Shiff Iloites ]rom across tbe
IFhiiu'orlh College rampJls.
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Messaging takes
over social scene

Winner

.., Parents visiting
.., Jumpjng in piles of leaves
.., Writing letters to the editor
.., Pumpkin yogurt at Didier's
.., "Saved by the Bell" on DVD

.., Rumors
.., Breast-feeding in the dining
hall
.., Construction on Nevada
Street
.., Aaron Boone
.., Steve Bartman

of being there but with a part of themselves split
off," taught me even more about how I think and
perceive the world.
Continued from page 13
My parents also took the temperament test and
we read about our various personality types in the
because the differences are probably good, not
Mating and Temperament, Temperament in
bad."
Children, and Temperament in Leadership secThe "personality test" contains 70 questions tions.
ranging from how you interact with people at a
I am now better able to live with and underparty to, "Is it worse to be unjust or merciful?"
stand my family because I can see where they are
After taking the test and scoring yourself, there
.
coming from and how they
are 48 different personality
think about the world and issues
types that one could end up
that arise.
being part of. The personality
I had my mother send me the
U I am now better able to
types are based on "four pairs
my roommate could
book
of preferences," as Keirsey
live with and understand take theso test
and we could read
says. There is extroversion vermy
family
because
I
can
about our personality types to
sus introversion, sensation verbetter be able to live with and
sus intuition, thinking versus see where they are coming
with one another.
f«eling and perceiving versus
from and how they think interact
No,
personality
tests cannot
judging.
about
the
world
and
tell
you
everything
about yourI ended up in the ENFP perself or others. We were all made
issues that arise. "
sonality type (extroven;ion,
uniquely and will never comintuition, feeling and perceivpletely
fit into any certain pering). Five percent of the world
sonality
type that a book or the
is in this group. I was stunned
when I read the three-page description of my per- Internet test dictates. But, legitimate personality
sonality type. The book described everything tests can provide insight about how you and othfrom careers I would be good at 10 how ENFPs ers think.
typically deal with mates and children. I was
If you arc interested in learning more about
stunned by how closely the description matched this subject, check out www.keirsey.com. On the
who I am and how I interact with people.
site, you can take the original temperament test
Statements such as, "ENFPs consider intense and read up a lillie on what that personality test
emotional experiences vital: when Ihey have means for you, your life and your interaction
these, however, they arc made unea&y by a sense with others.

TESTS:

DISSENT:
Continued from page 13
senting opinions about anything, not only would nothing
ever get done, but we'd all walk
around stewing about all the
things we don't agree with. The
old concept of pushing everything down inside resurfaces. If
we let out some steam every
now and again, we can keep
from exploding.
Not only that, we may get
something accomplished.
If
you don't like something, say
so.
Maybe people just don't sec
the issue like ,you do. Maybe
you aren'l seeing the issue quite
right. Maybe there is no right or
wrong and your vIew is just one
more way to look at Ihe subject.
Any way you look at this,
there's really nothing wrong
with pulling your thoughts out
there for others to sec as well as
being the only way that anything ever gels done.
The main problem is that people tend to take personal offensc

" To be blunt, the less secure a person is in his or her
faith, the less open he or she is to others' views ..,

As I write, I casually glance at
the little yellow man on the
lower right-hand corner of my
computer screen. Faithfully
poised with a ' - - '__.[7'1
yellow note, he
proclaims
in
some
creative
turn of phrase to
the cyber world I
am busy doing
RYAN
homework and
wishing I was MOEDE is a
sellior
somewhere else.
Opiniolls
Next to the
yellow man is a writer for The
little green guy, Whitworthiall,
equally androgymajormg In
Commumcanous
and
lion Studies.
ambiguous
in Comments can
character
and
be sent to
gender, holding rmoede@whllvigilant with a
worth.edu
butterfly perched
on his shoulder.
Without warning, new windows emerge from both and I am
instantly communicating with
friends, family and who-knowselse from locations all around
the world. And sometimes just
down the hall.
Yes, welcome to the efficient
online
world
of
Instant
Messaging, a realm I discovered
upon entering college. Few
walks down the dorm hallway
were without the distinctive
AOL Instant Messenger door
creaking when the buddy list
announces a new contact or
friend.
Indeed,
Instant
Messenger has laken over the
world.
In a study done by Pew
Internet and American Life, 74
percent of teenagers have used
1M. The same experts predict
that 1M will climb from 18.3
million users in 2001 to 229 million users in 2005. Pew also
reports
thaI
one-fifth
of
teenagers say they usc 1M as (he
primary means of interacting
with friends.
1M has also taken over our
language. JK. BRB. Huh?
Please folks, leave this lexicon
on the computer screen. At least
one girl could nol. The Daily
Telegraph in London reported
one teenage girl submilled to her
teacher an essay thaI began,
"My smmr hols wr CWOT. B4,

we used 2g02 NY 2C my bro,
his OF & thr 3 ;- kids FTF.
ILNY, it's a gr8 pic."
I' II let you attempt to decipher
the message. Her teacher sure
couldn't.
As disturbing as that might
be, the excessive
Instant
Messengers face a threat greater
than a decline in grammar
skills.
Instant Messaging creates a
fal{ade of community - there is
disengagement in online communicating inherent in the usc
of computers for establishing
relationships that require Jiving
and breathing contact. Granted,
that's not always possible and
1M is a helpful tool at times to
connect with friends and family
spread out across the world.
But the impersonal buffer
zone established by a computer
and 1,000 miles of cable engender relationships grounded on
anything but reality.
Lost somewhere amid the
cute little buddy icons is fellowship and community that holds a
sense of responsibility. Pew
reported that 37 percent of teens
have used 1M to write something they would not have said
in person.
Not only does 1M create an
electronic bubble in which the
user gets trapped, but Instant
Messengers quickly become the
laziest demographic around.
Wh~lher senqing ~ message in
your dorm room to your roommate not 12 feet away (be honest, you know you've done
this), to ending your marriage.
Well, at least you could in
Malaysia this last summer, until
the courts there came to their
~enses and decided thal divorces
would no longer be legal if done
over Instant Messenger. They
ruled that the programs aren't
personal enough.
Whether we like them or not,
1M programs arc here to stay,
replete wilh a double-edged
sword thaI will connect friends
and also isolate them into nothing more than a screen name
and an entertaining buddy icon.
Tread carefully, and take time to
unplug and start encountering
the world a computer can only
talk about.
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if someone disagrees with them.
So Ihis is not just a matter of
getting our thoughts out there;
we also have to be open to the
ideas of others, whether they
agree with ours or not. People
shou Id
feel
comfortable
expressing their ideas at
Whitworth.
OK. I know a lot of people
just read that sentence and
laughed. I probably would have
myself. Whitworth isn't exactly
regarded as Ihe most openminded campus in the world.
Why is that, (hough? The collective closed-mindedness has
10 do with how people here deal
with their varying degrees of
faith.
To be blunt, the less secure a
person is in his or her faith, the
less open he or she is to others'
views. This is because he or she
fears anything conlradictory to
the careful life that he or she has

built. If your faith can be shattered by a single opposing viewpoint, then I'd say you had a
pretty shaky foundation to begin
with.
If your faith can't be shattered
by olhers' viewpoints, then you
should have nothing to fear
from opposing viewpoints.
Rather, you should listen to
them and usc them to look at
why you believe what you
believe.
Last week's letters 10 the editor page was a beginning. Don't
let the trend stop there. Don't
be afraid (0 exprc&s an opposi ng
viewpoint here and there. Don't
be afraid to ruffle a few feathers.
You don't even have to usc
the mass media 10 be heard.
Simply make your ideas heard
in everyday life, whether right,
wrong or, somewhere in
belween, which is the mosl
common.

t

Web Poll: What do you think of the
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new policy that gives Big Threes to
students who don't upgrade their
antivirus softvvare on a weekly basis?
The policy is
I couldn't
not a good
care less.
idea.
4.5%
59.1%

The policy is a
good idea.
36.4%
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Next week's poll. Vote at \V\vw.whitworth.edu/whitworthian
... Why do you think Whitworth students are apathetic?
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Political correctness
should not cost respect
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I rarely pay close attention to television or the commercials, After reading Laura Adams' opinion in the Oct. 7
issue of The Whilworthian, I decided to pay closer attention
for the evening, During the "West Wing" marathon on the
Bravo station, I decided to see who was represented in the
commercials. I know that this is a politically liberal program and expected to see the same in the advertising. Except
for the African-American single mother grounding her
teenage son for using marijuana the rest of the commercials
were predominanlly white adults and white children. There
were two white guys at Staples who raced through the store,
white kids entering a Disney contest, and more white people. A few minorities did enter the picture but were either
quickly panned by or were in the selVice industry. The only
commercial that seemed to show women in all colors and
sizes equally was one selling a prescribed medicine to control bodily functions. "Where are all the white people?"
They are everywhere.
The argument that the media is making minorities the
majority is ridiculous. What I can not understand is why Ms.
Adams would noi celebrate seeing diversity on television. It
wasn't that long ago that people of color were merely servants or comedians; with a few exceptions, the majority of
programs today still star white people. White people are
over-represented in the media. If it is correct population representation that Ms. Adams is looking for, then the mmorities are still being discriminated against.
I want my children and their friends to see themselves in
the media as good people and not just the first guy to be
killed in an action flick or the "bad guy." My boys are biracial- East Indian and Caucasian. My 8-year-old son's best
friend is African-American. Hayden and Quentin are friends
because they share the ability to laugh at the same joke over
and over, enJoy playing video games together, and their
desire to reach the greatest amount of air possible whether
on a scooter or a bike. Their friendship needs to be encouraged. I want them to know and 1>ce that different kids can
be friends on teleVIsion and in real life. My son, Hayden,
likes to quote Dr. King, " ... one day we will be judged by
the content of our character and not by the color of our skin
.. ," It is lime to build each olher up and not tear those down
who have had to work so hard to overcome oppression.
Another difficult part of this article for me, a 1985 alumna of "Whlteworth," is that diversity, fairness and tolerance
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appear to only be nice words and are still not demanded and
ceIebmtcd by the student body, Why isn't this community
demanding words that heal and bring everyone together?
Life beyond the "Pinecone Curtain" is filled with color,
beautiful color created lfi the image God. Instead of worrying about what is PC, let us love one another and consider
others before ourselves.

lisa K. Sem-Rodrigues
1985 alumlla
Program Assistallt
English Department alld

Womell:~

Studies Program

Consider who would
be targeted by 'fat tax'
I hate being fat. I have been overweight or in danger of
being overweight since the first time I remember being
measured.
I hate being poor. Last year was the first year I have even
had to pay taxes, because I just don't earn very much
money.
Nevertheless, I love being an American, and I'm proud
to be the one called upon to reduce the national deficit by
shelling out a lillie exIra because I'm fat.
Fact is, there is no way Anthony Rodin's "Fat Tax"
would ever solve what some regard as America's hugest and
most unsolvable long-term problem. Why is it thaI Rodin's
seemingly simple solution has evaded some of the best
political and economic minds of the last two centuries?
Here's why: first, there is a direct relationship between a
person's income and ~i~ or her ability to lose weight healthIly. Sure, there are milltons of poor, starving people in the
world, ~nd they have nice, low Body Mass Indexes (BMIs),
but 1 thmk we can acknowledge that their low weight is not
necessarily the healthiest status for them.

I:

Non-white females have the highest rate of obesity in the
country. Guess who has the lowest income, the greatest concerns for their safcty if thcy exercisr. in their own neighborhood and the least financial ability to pay gym charges or cat
more healthily? Guess who depends most on welfare in
America? Don't answer,
The point is, Rodin's plan has great potential to rob from
the poor 10 give 10 the politicians. The result will be a rising
outcry among the lower class for increased welfare, which
the government will be obligated to provide - from the
funds that came primarily from welfare-class people anyway. While all this is happening, the gap between the classes will continue to increase. If a sliding tax is applied that
taxes fat rich people more heavily, the tax shoots itself in the
foot once again, because rich people just aren't as fat as poor
people.
Next, the BMI is unreliable at best. At the beginning of
this letter I mentioned thai I had been "overweight or in
danger of being overweight" since the first time I encountered the BMI four years ago. What I forgot to mention is
that when I was six feet-three inches tall and weighed 197
pounds, I also had a body composition (fat-to-everything
else as measured by calipers in key locations on the body
where fat is stored) of 5.5 percent. Overweight for men
begins at 18 percent. Yet my BMI was 24.6, dangerously
close to the magical 25 - and a new lax bracket.
So it's back to the drawing board, I guess. We still haven't
found the answer 10 the deficit (which itself is America's
ongoing "answer" to spending problems). I wish all the best
to Rodin in his future attempts to save America.

Robert Huggins
Senior
Communications Studies

Obesity taxation 1S
ultimately Aryan ideal
In response to Anthony Rodin's "Obesity tax will solve
two hefty problems" on page 14 of the Oct. 7 issue of The
WhitworthIan:
I am appalled at Rodin's apparent ignorance and
uncouth. He suggests that a taxation of anyone with a
body-mass index (BMI) of 25 and higher would payoff
the outstanding public debt of the United States - which
is $6,817,870,553,808.37, as of today. Rodin's concept is
crude, impossible, and ultimately Aryan.
"Oh no!" you say. "I knew the fat kids wouldn't like
that editorial." I am not a fat kid, though. I am a scrawny
J55 pounds with a BMI of 21 - way below "taxable"
range. I am still concerned, though. One of the clever Iitlie nuances of Rodin's plan is that fat people will not have
enough money to buy junk food if they have to pay more
taxes. Good, good.,. except that fast food is some of the
cheapest around. And since obesity is not a problem for
one specific economic group, he is asking poor fat people
to get poorer.
The suggestion that this tax would payoff Ihe national
debt is absurd. Divided among the entire population of the
United States, each citizen owes $23,300. Divided among.
only the overweIght population, that's $37,600 for each of
them. And that is Just to payoff the debt today! You had
better go knock on some doors tonight, because that number will be exponentIally higher in a matter of time. Plus
there is the argument that the national debt is an intangible number that does not need to be paid off, but either
way ... it is apparent that this plan will not work.
There have been lots of nice folks that have tried to
freshen up the quality of the people around them. Social
clubs like the Khmer Rouge and the Nazis come to mind.
They had similar intentions. Looking around, they said,
"Man, let's help these people clean up their trash." Or
maybe I'm just being a little overreactive to compare a fat
tax to racial cleansing.
Maybe (hopefully) Rodin was just kidding. A little joke
never hurt anyone. I would be shocked if someone had
written that article and actually meant it - especially at
Whitworth. I am sure there have been other letters, but I
hope you will honor mine with publication. Thank you.

Pinecone curtain 1S
not necessarily enemy
Why is it that the pinecone curtain has become such a
popular cliche here at Whitworth? All of a sudden the
school which encourages community involvement has
created a groupie atmosphere of its own. I am discouraged
by this and make a personal effort to keep all pinecone
curtain "illustrations" out of my own writing and the
newsletter I put together for English majors.
Is it such a terrible crime to be focused on the goals we
are supposed to be accomplishing at this point in life? I
don't think anyone can deny the fact that Whitworth is
comprised mainly of students who are here, hopefully, for
the purpose of educating their minds and hearts. I certainly agree that there is more to college than the classroom
but after all, classes are what we arc paying for. I don't
believe it is purely selfish interests that keep most of our
attention focused inward rather than outward. It is our
time in life to be learning, to concentrate on homework
and studies, to formulate our own opinions and values,
and then to focus on the current day issues.
As a Christian I believe in being a good steward of what
the Lord has granted mc. He gave me Ihe opportunity to
come to Whitworth and receive an education, the culminalion of which is a degree in four years. If that is my priority right now, then international concerns come second.
I am not in anyway trying to promote ignorance of the
news that surrounds us because it will, if it isn't already,
have an impact on our lives. The issues that are being
resolved now will affect our generation much more than
the present one. How can we address these concerns,
though, if we haven't first matured in knowledge and wisdom? One important part of being able to make a difference in our commufilty is to thirst for the truth, for understanding, and in some sense if J may use the word, be
"enlightened" through education.
In response to the apparent "apathy" of Whitworth 1>tudents, frankly gIve us a few more hours in the day and
perhaps we can spend it reading the Times or watching
CNN. As a journalist myself I am more than willing 10
crack open the paper and read, but nol at the cost of my
grades. Also, after cramming my head with albeit wonderful but ovetwhelmlfig information, sometimes I would
rather throw a Frisbee around Ihan sit down and try to
digest what Tom Brokaw or Dan Rather is throwing at me
on the evening news,

Alyssa Neel
Senior
English Literature and Journalism

Freshmen need time
to find themselves
It might be easy for Elizabeth Smelser to say that all
Whitworth students are apathetic when she's firmly established in her college career. There are, however, a few
people who might disagree, Wc freshmen are still struggling to keep our heads above water as we face our fIrst
semester. After classes, homework, and costumes for A
Midsummer Night's Dream, I have trouble finding the
time to eat and sleep, My advisor has expressed concern
Ihat I feel so overwhelmed and has offered to meet with
me-which would be wonderful if lherc were 36 hours in
a day! ~ would like to remind Smelser that a large portion
of WhItworth students arc freshmen. We think about
changing our major every other week, and that's for those
who decided on one in the first place,
We're 18 years old, and college is supposedly a place
for us to begin to "discover" ourselves. We need to figure
out who we arc as people before we can take on problems
like war, pollution or world hunger. Does that mean we
don't care? NO!!! Even if we can't actively devote our
lime to En Christo or the Political Activism Club, we can
still keep their minislries and the issues they address in
our prayers. I know many of us already do. Sometimes
you simply must decide how much you can give and leave
it al that.

Skyler J. Reep
Junior
illternallollal Business alld Spanish

"

(~

Katherine Busz
Freshman
Theater alld English

The viewpoints expressed In the Opinions section do not necessarily reflect those of The Whltworthlan
or individual staff members.

Letters to the Editor Policy:
The Whit,worthian welcomes your responses to articles appeanng in the newspaper or
views on Issue~ of Interes~ to the c?]~ege. community. '-:etters should be typed and must
bear the WrIter s name,.l1}ajo.[ or position In the college (l.e, professor, custodian, etc,) and
phone number (for venhcat,lOn purposes only). Anonymous letters cannot be published,
Please kecp length to a maximum of 350 words We reservc the right to edit alllcncrs for
cont~nt and space, Send letters to: letters to the Editor, Box 4302, Campus Mail or e-maIl
La edltor@w]lltworth,cdu. letters must be recclved by 5 pm. on Friday for publication in
the follOWing week's issue.
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Squeezing In a win

From here to Kathmandu
Senior photojournalist reflects on two
months in Nepal.
pages 8-9

Scene,

Snapping a three-game losing streak, the
Pirates edge out winless UPS 13-7.
Sports, page 10
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Jars concert
hits ASWC
budget hard

Testing out
death ...

Budget will take
loss for not-yet
sold-out concert
Megan Haley
Staff writer

Freshman Enc Fredriksen
tests the casket used in the
McMillan Hail Haunted
House last night.

Candidates spar for mayor
James Singleton

Spokane's
mayoral race
features polar

opposites

of either journalist
Tom
Grant,
an
Independent,
or state Sen.
Jim West, a Republican.
Grant, the former news editor of
Spokane's alternative weekly newspaper, The Local Planet, agreed the race
is one between the haves and the havenots and described himself as the

ELECTION

Staff wrller
Open season on politics has prompted Spokane's mayoral candidates to
wield their political gear in a final
spree of campaigning.
With two dramatically different candidates running for office, Spokanites
will have to choose between two juxtaposing views on how Spokane should
be governed. Next Tuesday, voters will
place the fate of their city in the hands

2003~

See MAYOR .. page 2

ASWC will invest approximately $23,000 in the Nov. 4 Jars
of Clay and Caedmon's CalI concert, but the Campus Activities
budget - which was inflated
$3,000 this year - will not be
entirely replenished, even if the
concert sells out.
As of Thursday, ASWC has
sold 806 of the 1,000 tickets
needed to cover the $20,000 royalty fee. The $20 tickets have
been available to the Whitworth
community since Sept. 22 and
the Spokane community since
Sept. 24.
"One of ASWC's main visions
is to take risks, so I figured I
would take a risk," said Campus
Activities Coordinator Coleue
Reid, who organized the concert.
However, some students are
dissatisfied with the decision to
spend more than 80 percent of
the acti"ities budget on this
event.
"It's like buying a buffet of
beef for a vegetarian - they
can't participate or partake in it,"
said sophomore Marcus Corder,
who believes the concert will not

appeal to everyone.
Through the $79 per-semester
student fees, each student has
already paid nearly $12 toward
the concert, though the budget
will be mostly replenished from
ticket sales.
In addition to the $20,000 in
royalty fees, ASWC is required
to pay about $3,000 for the promotion of the event, the bands'
one-night hotel stay, sound
equipment rentals and food and
drinks.
"It's an incredible deal," Reid
said.
If the concert sells out, the cost
of bringing tbe two bands to
Whitworth will add up to $3,000.
Reid said this is a minor expense
compared to the $4,250 fee the
college paid for Step Africa·s
performance at the beginning of
the semester.
Reid estimated a loss of no
more than $3,000, assuming the
tickets sell out. The majority of
the money used to fund the concert is slowly being returned
from the ticket sales, she said.
"Colette has done her homework on this event," said Dayna
Coleman, assistant dean of
Student Activities. "Through her
extensive negotiations with the
promoter (she) has made this a
very affordable concert not only
for the students in ticket prices,
but for ASWC's budget as well."
See CONCERT .. page 3

Students, faculty grapple with Core
Core program
undergoes
drastic changes
Chris Collins
Neil'S edaOl

Artcr morc than three decades of
rclaLJve consi~tel1cy, Whitworll} dramatically altered the Core program
this year and slreamlined the Core
150, 250 and 350 classes into one
cohesive series of courses.
The changes also eliminated the

inside:

somewhat permanent teaching POSItions within the Core program that
had allowed professors to teach the
courses for decades at a time. Threeyear term limits now dictate how
long professors can remain on the
core teams, said Professor of
English Leonard Oakland, a member of the Core 250 team.
The revamped Core program is
the result of years of planning and
endless cormmltee discussions on
the overall vision of which academic charaeteri~tics should define the
program.
A~~istant Professor of Religion
and Philosophy Keith Beebe, who is
a new member of the Core 150 team
this year, said the changes were

.... News Boo Radley's
owner discusses business,
page 3

made in part to reflect an interconnectedness between the courses. The
classes now tackle three basic
worldview questions with each
course specializing in one question.
"There was not that intentional of
an intersection between the programs before (the revisions)," Beebe
said.
Core 150 now asks the metaphysical questions about the nature of
reality while Core 250 tackles epistemology and asks about how one
might know what's really real. Core
350 integrates the two previous
courses and asks how students
should respond to these questions.

.... Scene Club tackles
AIDS epidemic,
pageS

See CORE .. page 4

111/oml Isob(/ W'hllu'orlht/111

Sophomores Mary Brewer (len) and Rachel Jones (right) exchange
their thoughts dUring their Core 250 diSCUSSion group

.... Opinions Overcoming
apathy, day by day,
page 13

Publication of Whitworth College, 300 W, Hawthorne Rd, Spokane, WA 99251

.... Sports Pot-bangers
bring Pirate sports to life,
page 12

Comments: editor@whitworth.edu
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Critical check-up today for Whitworth
Katie Shaw
Staff writer
hitworth will undergo a checkup visit today and lomorrow
hy the organization that
ensures the college has maintained the
standards needed for accreditation.
Once every ] 0 years, the Northwest
Commission on Colleges and
Universities comes to see if the demographics and academic attributes of
Whitworth are as advertised.
Before the inspection, Whitworth
goes through a process of self-study to
prepare for the NWCCU's visit.
This year, the college is subject to a
five-year interim inspection by commissioner Lee Golden from the University
of Portland Golden will conduct interviews with facuIty members, administrators and students as part of the
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Editor in Chief
Angie Pappas

accreditation process.
"The regional accrediting bodies arc
charged with helping to guarantee that
higher education institutIOns are doing
their job," Vice President of Academic
Affairs Tammy Reid said. "In other
words, they are a quality control mechanism."
Gordon Jachon, associate dean of the
faculty, said accreditation is a vital
process for all schools.
"II's Important because without
accreditation, the $20,000 you pay a
year in tuition would get you a degree
that is virtually worthless," Jackson
said.
While Golden is here, he will nole
changes that have been made in the last
five years, such as the 39-percent
increase in !.tudent enrollment since fall
1998.
Golden will also make sure that

MAYOR:
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underdog.
This self-description is accurate
for several reasons. For one, Grant
has no political experience. His
confidence in his potential role as
mayor lies more in people skills
than traditional politics, he said.
Grant has run a strictly grassroots campaign. He per!.onally
went door-to-door soliciting votes
and held numerous barbecues and
hotdog feasts 'featuring local
bands, magicians and artists. His
campaign tachcs have earned him
a sizable community of supporters, mostly younger adults, smallbusiness owners and those tired of
mainstream politics, Grant ~aid.
"I think Tom .would make a
great mayor," said senior Jason
Duba. "He brmgs a lot of fresh,
progressive ideas to the table that
Spokane really needs."
Grant has proposed ideas such
as building a kayak and a &kateboard park, establishing a permanent public market, relaxing
cabaret laws and finding ways to
allow more young people into
musIc venues.
"We have a great deal of outdoor
beauty as well as entertainment,"
Grant said. "We need people outside of Spokane to sec the city as a
kmd of Mecca where the action IS.
That wiII help tourism more in the
long run than a new convention
center or a &cicnce center."
Beyond simply boosting the
area's arts and recreation opportunities, Granl seeks to improve
the region's economy. Rather
than focusing on incentives to
bring big busliless to the area, he
proposes that Spokanites usc the
resource& the area already offers
to build up the city.
"We need to make it a good
place for the businesses that arc
here right now," Grant Said.
"Buslllesses outside of town will
notice that."

Whitworth complies with all the policies of the NWCCU accreditation handbook.
"They don't expect every institution
to be the same as the one next door,"
Reid said. "We're held accountable to
them for finding ways to accomplish
these standards within our mission."
A third purpose of Golden's visit is to
look at how Whitworth has handled the
recommendations from the commission's last visit.
Five years ago, the commis~jon suggested several improvements, including
an improvement in library holdings. In
response, Whitworth has increased the
library's budget over the past f~ve years.
Golden will also ask about the college's future plans and how Whitworth
assesses student learning.
Whitworth has looked into both of
these Issues in recent years.

To ensure assessment standards,
Whitworth revised its general education
program to help students better learn the
material presented in classes. Also, a
statement in the 2003-05 catalog details
what Whitworth expects students to
learn. After visiting the campus, Golden
will send his report to the NWCCU. The
commission meets in December and will
send the resulls of the report to
Whitworth in January.
"Students should care about whether
their mstitution is accredited or if there
arc very serious recommendations about
their institution," Reid said. "That has to
do with the quality of their degree."

allow him to provide the leader- companies and supporting our curGrant said
fixing
the
ship needed to accomplish these rent local busines&es," West ~aid.
Another key concern for West
roads
and
goals.
"We need to get things done is Spokane's relative lack of
puttlllg more
here," West said. "I've done that affordable housing for those in
police on the
streets is also
for Spokane in the Senate, and I the lower-income brackets. He
will do that for Spokane as the said providing homes and higherhigh on his
agenda.
mayor. My opponent talks about paying jobs are the solution to the
"Spokane
a lot of things, but we don't need poverty of the region.
Grant (I),
FormerjOllmalisi
Supporters and opponents of
talk, we need action."
only has 1.4
West wants to encourage more West agree he has the motivation
police officers for every
young people to get involved in and ability to tackle the major
thousand
politics and dismiss Grant's issues the city faces, but they also
people," said
"fun" approach towards city realize how his intense drive
somelimes lands him in trouble.
Grant. "That
improvement as ineffectual.
IS Simply not
"It's basically like your parents
According to reports from TIle
enough."
commanding you to have fun on Spokesman-Review, West once left
vacation," he said. "It doesn't a "death threat" message on the
In the long
work."
answering machine of Olympia
run,
Grant
What will work, West said, is to lobbyist Tom McCabe. This has
west (R).
would
also
IF'iublllglo/l slale
take immediate aclion and further caused some to second-guess his
like to help
set/alor
economic development. He said ability to effectively run the city
establish
a
the first st~p can be accomplished without huge-scale quarrels.
medical
Furthermore, critics of the senaschool in the area and add fiber- by fixing arChaic permitting laws
optic hnes to the region. However, hindering business and encourag- tor argue that even though he ha&
he acknowledges that his goals ing a good attitude in the Spokane political experience, it has primariprobably won't happen in the City Hall toward local commerce. ly been on the western side of the
"What we need to do is !.trike a state, leaving him unaware of the
immediate future given the current
budget, but he Will start solving the balance between altmcting outside unique issues Spokane faces.
budget problem by cutting his pay .---------------------------~
by one-third.
Critics of Grant's ideas point
oul that his inexpeflcnce in politiCS will make it difficult for hun
to accomplish the goals he has set
for himself. But Grant said IllS
experience is not in the conventional political arcna, but more of
a personal focus. I-Ie argues that
THE PEPSI BOTTLING GROUP SALUTES
through his journalistic work he
has received valuable insight
about political workings, as well
as a strong scnse of justice
"I have helped 18 people out of
prison through my wflting and
my hard work," Grant said. "We
don't need an experienced pohticiano We need someone who real- ' ",
Iy cares about folks and has a
deep understanding of the city."
,
West agreed with Grant that J
stll11ulat11lg the economy, lixing r \
roads and providing more public
The Pepsi Schotarships ilre made possible by a grant from Pepsi Bottling
safety offIcials is critically necesGroup of Seattle through Independent Collelles of Washington.
sary However, he said his experience in the state legislature will

thegrapevine ~j
Halloween costumes to consider ...
.. A pregnant nun
.. Leonard Oakland, with glasses atop the head and a copy of
"Ulysses" in hand
... Ghost of Whitworth past, wearing a ring from the ring-byspring tradition
... A pinecone

The college addressed its future plans
by assembling the permanent
Presidential Planning Commission
established in place in 2000.
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newsbriefs
Prank awakens BJ residents
Smoke emitting from two microwaves set off a fire alarm at
approximately 3:30 a.m. last Thursday in Baldwin-Jenkins, forcing
students 10 exil the building and stand out in Ihe chilly weather until
the alarm could be turned off.
No one was harmed in the incident.
Students said someone had put popcorn in the microwaves and
set the timer for 30 minutes.
Three weeks ago, Baldwin-Jenkins and McMillan Hall studenls
exchanged pranks when Ihe freshman dorm lounge was filled with
12 bags of pinecones and pine needles. In response, feces were left
ncar Ihe entrance 10 McMillan Hall.
Associate Dean of Studenls Dick Mandeville punished Ihe
McMillan Hall students wilh six hours of raking pine needles and
assigned Ihe Baldwin-Jenkins students 10 help clean up at a dog
kennel.

finds
niche doWntown

AlU1lUlUS
Novelty store
. . .
owner opt1n11Stlc
about economy
Peter Burke
Staff writer

Diversity progra m held tomorrow
Junior Sheburra Moore will host a diversity program from 9 to 11
p.m. tomorrow in the Hixson Union Building Cafe.
All students and facully arc invited to discuss diversity on campus.
Moore also sent out an e-mail survey requesting feedback about
what students think about diversity at Whitworth.

Famed novelist to present Nov. 7
The department of English will feature Northwest noveli!>1
Robert Clark at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 7 al the Hixson Union Building as
the 2003 Endowed English Reader.
Clark, an award-winning freelance journalist, editor and author,
specializes in writing about travel, food and wine. He is the author
of multiple books that have received praise from reviews in The
New York Times Book Review.
During his viSit at Whitworth, Clark will read from his works,
an!>wer que!>lions from the audience and sign hiS books.
The English department's Endowed English Readings was established 10 bring nationally recognized writers to campus and the
greater Spokane area.

-Compiled by Cims Collills

~; ASWCITlinutes
October 22
". ,o.,

..... Senior Logan Gage, who sat in on the Board of Truslees
Developing Committee, said the trustees said Whilworth did nol
meet the Whitworth Alumni Fund goal, so they are looking for different ways to raise money. Gage said the committee would like 10
sec the next fund-raising project shoot for $120 million.
..... ASWC President and senior Ben Metcalf presented a resolution 10
ASWC t~at denounced religious extremism. The resolution specifically pointed to the removal of Lt. Gen. William G Boykin as
Undersecretary of Defense for Intelligence. The resolution was
tabled and wiII be discussed at tomorrow's meeting.
..... The results of a constituency report showed that students in most
dorms read the newspapers delivered every weekday morning, though
most dorms do not need as many copies as they arc currently receiving.

CONCERT:
Continued from page 1
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Reid said the planning process
for the concert began III late May
and the final decision had to be
made in the summer if the concer! dale was to fit with the
band's touring schedule.
According to the Financial
Standard Operating Procedures
of ASWC, "any expenditure over
$5,000 must be voted upon by
the student body." The student
body, however, was not consulted for this event because the time
frame did not allow for ASWC to
conduct a constituency report,
Reid said.
Throughout the summer, Reid
was in constant contact with
Coleman through e-mails and
phone calls. Reid's desire to
make the concert a success was
apparent, Coleman said.
Reid said Coleman essentially
let her make the final decision on
whether to host the concert or
not.
"I could obviously see that she
was a hard worker and very
responsible in her follow
Ihrough, so I told her she should

go for it," Coleman said.
If the time frame had been
more flexible, Reid said she
would have preferred to talk to
the student body.
However, some students arc
excited about the concert even
though they were not consulted.
"I think with the names we got,
it's a solid investment," senior
Julie Schulmerich said.
Schulmerich said if Reid had
recrUJted someone other than Jars
of Clay and Caedmon's CaU, she
may not have approved.
Corder also favored the idea of
bringing in established, big-name
bands. Using such a large portion
of the activities budget so early in
the school year, though, was not
a good decision, he said.
Coder said ASWC "blew the
money" on the concert because
students did not have the chance
to voice their opinions. He said
he thought $20,000 is too much
money for just one person to
decide how to spend.
"I would have liked to have
some voice," Corder said.
Reid, however, is optimistic
the tickets will seIl out this week.
Additional posters and fIyers distributed throughout the community have helped to improve lick-

A

ndy Dinnison likes toys.
But not your average
Power Ranger or Tonka
dump truck. Instead, Dinnison
likes Gollum bobble heads and
mounted bunnies with horns
called jackelopes.
"I love different toys that
appeal 10 adults as well as
kids," said Dinnison, who
graduated from Whitworth in
1986:
Luckily, Dinnison owns his
own toy and novelty shop.
Located in downtown Spokane,
Boo Radleys' is named after the
protagonist in "To Kill A
Mockingbird," who collected
unusual and sometimes scary
items.
Like the character of Boo
Radley, Dinnison wants his
shop 10 be portrayed as a
place where the first Visit may
throw you off, but once you
look around in more detail
you will be pleased and
amused.
"People arc usually thrown
off, until they realize that different isn't so bad," Dinnlson
said.
Dinnison graduated from
Whitworth with a business
management degree. He then
went 10 work at Auntie's
Bookstore in Spokane where
two of the owners encouraged
him to begin his own business.
"Whitworth is good fur
teaching life skills," Dinnison
said.
Some skills, like using a cash
register and ordering merchandise, Dinnison had to gain on
his own through experience,
however.
When jt comes down to business, Dinnison said Spokane is
going through the growing
pains of a developing city. He
feels Spokane docs not know
how to deal with crime and
congestion yet.
Though he enjoys his job,
Dinnison said Spokane is subject to some problems which
are common in large cities.
Teenage transients hanging
out downtown arc nuisances
to business, he said. Dinnison
dislikes the fact that they
hang out in large groups in
front of any building they
want 10. He also feels business is hurt when transients
sit outside of his shop begging
for money.
Dinnison doesn't think either
mayoral candidate is going
solve the problems, however.
"I have my doubls about both
of them," Dinnison said.
No mailer who is elected,
Boo Radley's will continue to
seIl novelty items for years to
come, Dinnison said. The

--.
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Whltwort.h graduate Andy Dinnison holds two of his faVOrite novelty
Items, an overSized rubber ducky and an inflatable marlin.

store has become a successful
downtown attraction and
appeals to various types of
shoppers wandering through
and looking for music or a
good birthday gift.
"Our best couple of years
have been the last couple of
years," Dinnison said. "( think
we arc doing fine."
Dinnison opened the shop
in 1993 because of his interest
in toys and books. The store
has a book section with titles
from Bart Simpson's "Tree
House of Horror" to "Truth or
Tabloid? Girl Dies in Fall
from Platform Shoes."
Dinnison, an avid book collector, admits his favorite part
of the store is the book section.
Dinnison enjoys some
aspects of his business more
than others. The search for the
"cool new product," is near the
top of his list.

"The Nightmare Before
Christmas" is well represented
with action figures, books and
figurines. Also, an action figure
of Jesus is an item which is nol
seen every day, but is on display at Boo Radley's.
Dinnison has some adVice for
all Whitworth students: "Get
the heck out from behind the
pinecone curtain. Explore
downtown," he said.
In Dinnison's experience,
Whilworth can be a very sheltered place. lie feels students
need to get out and get to
know the area outside of the
campus.
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Help Save Lives and Earn $25* Tcxlay!
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250 to current ethical and public policy i~sues. This
semester, the class is focused on energy and environmental issues.
In their small groups outside of lectures, students disContinued from page 1
cuss ways to solve various problems like the Cali~ornia
Beebe said all the change~ were made with the big pic- transportation crisis through the perspective of phllosopher Immanuel Kant, Le Roy said.
ture in mind.
In addition to the curriculum and administrative
After the lecture series, students move
-.-.~/:1'\. into full-time discussion groups for four
changes made to the Core prograJIl, the Core teams
_---------.-.- \.
weeks an~ ~ork. with a r~cuJly member
will also .meet with the. General Education
_-------;
~e'90t
who spe~Jahzes In a specIfic area.
and Curm..ulum Committee on a
__ ----- \A:J\e'-N
.
\ The fmal three weeks allow students
regular basIs.
"Up unlil now, oversight had \ \No~ U.
\01 \I \J~~\S
\ to develop community decision-making
been a little less decentralized," \
}e"e~ ¥..o.l (Om~'-\ skills through discussion and debate
said Vice President of Student
Gade _----\ with other students.
.
Life Kathy Storm, a member of
. '- ~-~~o'o _--\ "The overarching goal IS to prepare
the Core 250 team.
SU'o'£-5:----~.
G~~_.:::-----\ students for what life and community
p1'\"__.-'--, , \ . will be like after Whitworth," Le
\\ ~\\,
~
(\\(\\~..
--\
An overhaul for Core 350
_..---\'\ot~--- \ Roy said.
t--(.
Miu',e
\
Le Roy said the Core 350 team
Core 350 underwent the most dras- \ \.l~ stolj-------·c.,(JJ O'I~J. has made changes midway
tic change of the three courses and is
.,.;~.~
through !he course in response to
wholly different than any other class
. C.e
.--_~
..-J, suggeslions from students. He
S(.\~----__---- \ said the new course offers some
offered.
The course is now a combination of \
~\I ~__- - - ~ \ challenges, though students
lectures, specialized small groups
?"r..\\OSO'Q';'1--\'\Otortl~\ have offered positive feedback
~~ --------o.l'a~l.\t \ for the most part.
engaged in specific research and group \--~
~\\\C.S
~ ~~e!\5.--\
Like last .ye~r, however,
decision-ma.king exercises. Addilionally, \
peer evaluation makes up 10 percent of each ?O~~_------ t:.
\rtI~
j the class mamtams a level of
student's grade and another 10 percent is \
. .
;....--'-:
.__~----.
intensity.
based on a group activity portfolio.
~eWjf§:------ ",~u\ed.a~ __"Is it a tough class? Definitely.
"From what I know of last year's Core, it
;'""",r-.q~~------But what else do we expect?" Aijian said.
seems to be a big improvement," said senior
Christine Aijian, who is currently enrolled in
SCiences reVived In Core 250
Core 350. "We get a chance to apply what we
have learned in our small groups, and occasionally get a
When Core 350 entered the Whitworth curriculum 15
lecture to clarify the concepts."
years ago, it annexed all the scientific material that was
For Michael Le Roy, professor of politics and history, taught in Core 250 lectures and left Core 250 rooted in
teaching the class is an opportunity to create a worldview philosophy, ethics and art. With the new revisions, howcapstone course from scratch.
ever, science has been reintegrated into Core 250.
"It's totally new," Le Roy said. "There's no road map in
"It has always felt a bit artificial to extract science and
terms of something that's gone before us. The other empiricism from (Core 250)," Storm said. "lis reintegracourses have a lot of the same content, but there's no com- tion seems to be the largest change."
parison with this 350 to last year's."
The renewed focus on some scientific aspects of the
For the first six weeks, professors lecture on ways stu- material has in turn forced the Core 250 team to lessen its
dents can apply what they have learned in Core 150 and focus on ethical and political issues. Also, the course now

CORE:

(o.,u. \

-----

.

\@'"-'l---

\

+ _-.-.--\)

t--------.

\

..

A collegiate family gathering ...

moves in a more "thematic organization," rather than a
chronological one, Storm said.
"We have tele~coped some of the material," Oakland
said. "There are not as many c1as~ periods devoted to
Plato and Ari~tot1e."
Storm !,aid Core 250 now consciously acls as the intermediate link between Core 150 and Core 350.
"We're trying to take the next ~tep of what 150 had done
and what 350 will do," Storm said. "It provides an increase
in coherence."
For junior Margie Jones, however, the course is "enriching" but has swayed too far from last year's format.
"I think the instructors have lost focus of the expectations of the students," Jones said.
Senior Allison HignelJ said the course offef~ a heavy
homework load but is worth the effort.
"One thing I really like is learning about all the different philosophers who formed the concepts that appear
even today," Hignell said.
Storm and Oakland said they are considering making
some revisions next semester though they are generally
pleased with how the course has come along so far.
"It's more work, hut it's work I enjoy," Stark said. "It's
a challenge that I find to be meaningful. What I really hope
is that, bottom line, it's a great experience for students."

A new frame for Core 150
Though the content of Core 150 remains similar to last
year's course, the framing of the content has changed dramatically.
"We're always thinking of one big word: 'worldview,'"
Beebe said.
To approach this new perspective, the course is presented in three sections. First, students undergo a crash
course in comparative religions, then the three major religious worldviews are emphasized Christianity,
Judaism and Islam. Finally, the Christian worldview is
highlighted in the last section of the class.
Because faculty members expressed a desire to see
more biblical content in the course, the "Book of God"
was also added to the curriculum, which allows students
who are unfamiliar with the Bible to read through the Old
Testament in novel form, Beebe said.
The course also examines five key ways Christians
have lived out their beliefs throughout history. Beebe said
the goal of the revision is to "show you can have the same
basic beliefs but live it out differently. We are not looking
at feminism and Marxism fighting against Christianity,
but instead are trying to show the strengths and pitfalls of
anyone model."
Freshman Megan Duff said many of her peers in the '
class do not enjoy the lengthy lectures, but the overall
course is helpful and insightful.
"It's difficult, but I love what we're learning," Duff
said.
Like the professors in Core 250 and Core 350, Beebe
said he sees some ObViOUS adjustments that need to be
made this semester, but is willing to make the changes.

Roots of change

1m, CIa,k/U'JnMr1maW
Freshman Katie Harmon (left) and her family eat lunch Saturday In the Cafe. The Harmons are from Colorado Springs. Colo.
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The new changes to the Core program didn't happen
overnight. In fact, the General Education Task Force
deliberated for three years on what the General Education
Program should look like before presenting its vision to
the faculty assembly meeting m spring 2002. The changes
mcluded revamping the Core program.
For the next year, about 30 faculty and staff member~
helped solidify the necessary changes to the overall Core
program. This summer, the Core teams spilt into separate
committees and eventually ironed out the teaching details
and logistics.
"It went quite smoothly," Storm said. "By the time we
got to the end of the summer, we were ready to focus on
the specifics of the curriculum."
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Want to be a teacher?
WHITWORTH'S MASTER IN TEACHING (MIT) PROGRAM
allows you to get your master's degree and teaching certification simultaneously!

• Master's degree with elementary
or secondary teaching certificate
• Full-time day program
• Vear-Iong field experience in schools
• High placement rate
• Scholarships, grants and financial
aid available
• Multicultural field experience in
Jan Term
• Starts mid·June
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Halloween happenings
Find out what's going on this Halloween
and how the traditions began.
Scene, page 7
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Aiding the \Vorld\Vide fight
Sarah l. Lamb
Staff writer
he AIDS, and HIV epidemics arc
sweeping the world, infecting
more than 37 million adults. The
Whitworth Student Global AIDS
Campaign (SGAC) wants to do
something about the problem.
Whitworth's SGAC was started about a
month ago by sophomore Jeanine
Douglass and freshmen Kylie Boggess,
Chelsea Corwin, Rebekah Miner, Jacob
Olson and Jeff Wirth. Senior Jena Lee is
helping facilitate the club..
WIrth, along with other ~tudents, listened to Wheaton College As~ociate
Professor of Politics and International
RelatJon~ Ashley Woodiwiss challenge
students to take leadership in their four
years of college. SGAC abo exists at
Wheaton College.
"The speech motivated me to do something about II [the AlDS cri5is], and I
hope that will be the case for other people
once I Inform them," Wirth said.
Lee is impressed that after beIng on
campus for two months these students
have taken Initiative.
"For six freshmen to get together and
start something is awesome," Lee said.
The mission of the club involves international, polihcal and local arenas.
"We beiJeve that AIDS is the criSIS of
our generation and it will take a political
movement to ~olve it," SGAC co-founder
Boggess said. "Our response to this epidemic ~s critical and we need to take
action."

Africa."
Earlier in the year, the SGAC circulated a petition to the government in
response to this. Lee said while SGAC
is grateful the government is giving, they
wallt to make sure that Bush 5ticks to his
promise.
"We're saying, 'We need every penny
Ihal YOIl can give, and you promised it,'"
Lee said.

T

What is HIV/AIDS?

<

The Human Immunodeficiency Virus
causes a per~on's immune system to break
down and become more susceptible to illneS5es. HIV most often leads to Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome, or AIDS.
This is diagnosed when HlV has seriously
damaged a person's immune system or
caused serious infection a!>sociated with
the virus. There is no treatment for HIV,
though medications can lengthen life or
prevent more illnesses and diseases.
mv travels from inside the human
body to another body through vaginal fluids, semen, blood or breast milk. The
virus can be contracted from unprotected
sex with an infected person, sharIng needles With an infected person or having

Campus and community action

AI' """,./ JI"••Q. Lmrlq
Representmg one of the highest risk groups for AIDS' infection, teenage libElrian'street boys sleep
huddled together on a piece of cardboard on the floor of a stranger's porch. Roughly two-thirds of
the world's AIDS victims live In Africa.

contact with the open wounds or blood of
an infectcd person. The virus cannot livc
outside the human body and cannot be
passed through saliva in activities such as
kissing or sneezing, or through tears or
sweat.

Involving the government
By becoming politically active, the club
hopes to pressure the government into
doing more to solve the AIDS problem.
"It takes groups like the SGAC and the
government to help since they [poor countries] don't have the means to support
themselves," Wirth said.
SGAC is working to pressure political
leaders by petitions and leiters to show that

citizens care and want this issue to remain
high on the political agenda.
In January 2003, President George W.
Bush proposed the Emergcncy Plan for
AIDS Relicf, which would put aside $15
billion over the course of five years to
treat and prevent millions of cases of IIIV
and AIDS in Africa and the Caribbean.
The president i5 backing down from
this promise, which would give organizations fighting AIDS $3 billion every year,
Lee said.
According to the Debt, AIDS, and
Trade in Africa Web site, "Congrc!>s has
been distracted by the Iraq Emergency
Supplemental, and some politicians are
considering cuts in America's Promise 10

SGAC wanls to promote prevention
and awareness of AIDS to the campus
and community in addition to pressuring
the government to help with the AIDS
crisis around the world.
In addition to raising awareness Oil
campus, SGAC is working with other
clubs, such as Amnesty International and
the Political Activism Club, to help fight
AIDS.
Obon hopes students will not only
come to Ihe club and get informed, but
they will become passionate about solving thc AIDS crisis.
"[I hope J they will take on the cau!.c
as their own," he said.
While the SGAC is still making COIInections in the community, members are
planning to work with AIDS organizations, create awareness programs at nrea
elemenlary or high schools, and will be
highly involved in AIDS Week in Ihe
spring. They will work with Hospice of
Spokane to work with an AIDS clinic in
South Africa.
"Mmion~_of people'jltl,l':ily'ing jlnd
Whitworth students can do something
about it," Olson said. "We have an
opportunity to exercise grace, love and
compassion in a real way."

)0 For more Information about
HIV / AIDS or to talk with someone
about HrV/AIDS, caUl-800-AIDSNYC.
)0 To Join the Student Global Aids
Campaign, contact
ccorwln07@whlfworth.edu or jdougfass07@whltworth.edu.
The SGAC meets at 9 p.m. Thursday
nights In the Student life
Conference Room, upstaIrs In the
Hixson UnIon Building.
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chatterbox~------------------~
Emily Clader

Siaff Wilier
Paul Ranheim has big hopes for
the future, but at this point is looking
to see where God leads him.
"I hope the Lord uses every note
that graces my fingers," Ranheim
said.
Music has been a part of
Ranheim's life for as long as he can
remcmber.
"I've had a passion for music ever
since I was 3 years
old when I started
playing the piano,"
Ranheim said.
Rnnheim comes
from a musical family and, after learning the piano, he
continued to develop his musical ability. He Icarned how to play the violin
at age 9, the bass guitar at age II and
the guitar at age 13. He also plays the
mandolin and enjoys singing.
Ranheim and junior Lindsay

Delmarter
co-lead
Ho!>anna,
Whitworth's student-led worship
service that takes place at 9:45 p.m.
each Tuesday night. I Ie sings and
plays the guilar and hopes God can
use him through the music.
"It's hard to see how the Lord uses
music because I don't see the direct
effects," Ranheim said. "I don't play
to try to affect people, but jU5t play
for the Lord and trust that he will do
the affecting."
From his freshman year through
this last summer,
Ranhcim was a
of
the
part
Whitworth band
Siltser, in which
he played mainly
the violin and also
the piano. SiUser
has played with
big-name bands
sllch as The Katinas and Delirious,
and the band al~o played at Creation
2003 West. Ranheim is 100 busy to
be a part of Sillser right now, but he
still sees the possibility of playing in

the band again.
"You never know what the future
will hold," Ranheim said.
Although he is a mllsic major,
Ranheim is also looking into becoming a doctor. As in music, he has a
family history in medicine because
his father is a doctor and his mom is a
nurse. He lived in Africa at age 3 and
Mexico at age 8 because his parents
were medical missionaries there.
"My first memory of life is actually
from Africa," Ranheim said. "We
were at a game park and were driving
through it and we carne to a herd of
elephants. All of a suddcn this elephant started charging us."
The elephant did not harm him or
his family, Ranheim said.
This scare did not turn Ranheim
away from the possiblility of the mission field. Medical missions interest
him, but he wants to make sure that is
where the Lord wants him to go,
"No mailer where the Lord leads
me, I desire each step to bring him
glory, taking full delight in doing so,"
Ranhcirn said.
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Breaking away from books
Stephanie Walker
Staff wrifer

Fall Break is right around the
corner and !!tudents are looking
forward to a much needed time
out from the hustle and bustle of
school and homework. This year,
break begins on Friday and ends
Monday. Students, take heed cla!!ses will re!!ume on Monday at
6 p.m.
Some individuals already have
their breaks planned, like ~opho
more Patrick Reilly.
"We've been planning [the
trip 1 for a while, pretty much
since the beginning of the year,"
Reilly Said.
Reilly and hi~ group of SIX
friends. will leave 011 Friday,
heading III the direction of
Canada, to go bungy jumping at
The Bungy Zone III Nanallllo,
Britl5h Columbia. Reilly is the
only one in the group who has
previously taken the plunge and
is excited to jump again.
The Jumper walks out all the
bridge and the Bungy staff wraps
the cord around their ankles,
Reilly said. The staff counts
down to one and the Jumper falb
off the bridge. Reilly suggests
that students, use the bathroom
before jumping.
While Reilly and his friends
are taking this opportunity to do
something daring and fun, others
just want to head home and see

their parents and friends. SOllie
students will be seeing their familie!! for the fir~l time since school
began. Sophomore Jellelle Ball
decided to take a group of friends
home with her and show them
around Seattle this weekend.
"I am taking friend~ home to
party hard with my parents," Ball
~ald.

Several other students will usc
Fall Break for re!!t and relaxation
while sticking around campus.
The agenda includes watching
movlCS, sleeping in late into the
afternoon and catching up with
friends.
"[ don't want to come back
from Fall Break t]fed," sophomore Meghen Chafrin ~aid. "I
just ,,::ant to take this time to
relax
A few !!tudents who have to
work or have too much homework WIll not have the chance to
enjoy Fall Break in its entirety.
"I have to work at the !!wim
meet and thell after that I have no
idea,"
sophomore,
Ashley
Rifenbery said. She suggests students go on road trips with
friends. "Crazy things happen
when y<>u go on road trips. That's
what makes them fun."
Profiled below are several
coming attractions in the
Spokane area that are fun but
don't drain the wallet. Driving
hours to enjoy the entertainment
will not be a concern and you can

still squeeze plenty of time in
your schedule for sleeping in.

Get out of town
The BUllgy Zone
Where: Nanaimo, British
Columbia
What: Bungy jump from a
bridge and come face-to-face
with the Nanaimo River Canyon
Costs: Bungy Jumping: $95
Ultimate Swing: $50
Flying Fox - Zip-line: $25
Repelling: $10
Call: 1-800-668-7771
AinslVorth 1101 Springs Re!Jorl
Where: Britbh Columbia,
Canada: approximately 160
miles from Spokane, in the
Purcell Mountaill~ of the West
Kootenays
What: camp, swim or explore
Cody Caves Provincial park
Costs. resort rooms range from
$113 to $151 Canadian per
night.
(Five people arc allowed per
room. Total cost per person is
less then $27 Canadian.)
Call: 1-800-668-1171

scenebriefs

Around Spokane
Spokane Jazz
Where: UpStage Supper Club,
Centerstage Theater, 10 17 West
First Street
When: Oct. 30 through Nov. 1
at 9:30 p.m.
What: Featuring the Brent
Edstrom Trio
Call: 747-8243
Corbin Art Center's Faculty
Exhibll
Where: Corbin Art Center, 507
West Seventh Street
When: Oct. 3 through Nov. 15
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Cost: Free
Call: 625-6677
lmprol' Comedy
Where: Magic Lantern Theater,
123 South Wall Street
When: Aug. 8 through Dec. 31
at8 p.m.
What: Improv competition
between two teams. Audience
interaction.
Cost: $7, plus a can of food for
the food bank
Call: 363-1279

They're a long way from home...
and a little scared.
(Kinda like a freshman.)
You can help.
Volunteer at the
Spokane Humane SOCiety.

Please call or visit our
website for information.

-,"~
~

15% OFF

FOR ALL
STUDENTS
FACULTY
AND STAFF
With SchoollD

COME ON IN - THE FIRE'S READY

Payton jams
with ensemble
Grammy-winner, Nicholas
Payton appeared on the jazz
scene over 20 years ago at the
age of eight and is playing
with the Jazz Ensemble at 8
p.m. Nov. 8. III Cowles
Memorial Audtiorium.
Tickets arc $10 and arc
available at the mU5ic office or
al the door.

Miller's journey
tours Spokane
Warren Miller IS set to premiere his 54th-annual feature
film titled "Journey."
Warren
Miller camera
crews chase the snow yearround. The film packs skimg
and snowboarding footage
from
Morocco,
Canada,
Alaska,
Italy,
Chile,
Switzerland, France and other
exotic locations.
The film runs at 5 p.m. and
8 p.m. Nov. 9 at the Spokane
Opera House.
Tickets are on sale at Lou
Lou's Sport Shots, Spokane
Center box office and at all
TickctsWest outlets by calling
325-SEAT.

KISS the band
th is Halloween
KISS will perform at the
Coeur d' Alene Casino at 7:30
p.m. Oct. 31.
Come early to participate in
the Crazy Costume Contest
before the show, with prizes in
several catefories.
Tickets are $15.
Call 1-800-325-7328 or
visit www.cdacasino.com for
more information.

Girl

Soda throws
birthday bash
A Halloween concert featuring Five Foot Thick from
Spokane, Wa5h., Drop Six
from Seattle, Syx from
Portland and 40 Grit from
California, celebrates the second anniversary of local business Real Soda.
The show starts at 8 p.m. on
Ocl. 31 at Club Soda, 715 E.
Sprague.
TIckets arc $] 0 in advance
or $6.66 at the door.
Contact Roberta Reisdorf or
Stan Ashby at 755-7632 for
more information.
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Trick or treating
Trick or treating is nol ju:-.t for
younger dllidren anymore, hut for
older one& too.
"Last year 1 wellt with my
[church] )'llllth group," Ire&hmall
Chri~tine Hill said.
She said people gave them odd
looks alld asked if they were too
old for trick or treating.
"No aile has refu~ed 10 give me
cHndy," Hill ioaid.
Trick or trcatlJlg originated with
an Irish CIJ&tOIll called "soulillg."
On Nov. 2, All SOllls' Day,
Christians would walk around begging for soul cakes.
The lIlore iooul cake~ they
received, the more prayelio they
pronw,ed to ~ay on behalf of the
dead rdatives of Ihe donOJio.
They believed Ihe dead remained
In limbo and that pi ayers could
pllioh the dead's passage to heaven.

Above top:
Girls from Mead Middle school after a pumpkin carving night in Boppell.
Above:
Wyldlife leader, sophomore Jennie Wild, carves pumpkins with girls from Mead Middle School
Middle:
Monster Lab candy includes chocolatey eyes, ears, fingers, toes and lips.
Right top:
JuniorJoey Doak models a pig mask while holding pork rinds.
Right bottom:
The tiled hall In Mac added eerie feel to Monday's haunted house.

Halloween history
The Irish brought Halloween to the United
States in the 1840s. Halloween originated as All
Saints' Day, a Christian holy day celebrated by
Western churches on Nov. I.
All Saints' Day first occurred in 609 A.D., when
Pope Boniface IV accepted the Pantheon as a gift
from Emperor Phocas. The day was officially
designated "All Saints' Day" by Pope Gregory in
837 A.D .

•

In

Bappell.

The word "Halloween," which originated in the
Catholic Church, was derived from "All Hollows
Day" (same as All Saints' Day).
On this day, people thought the spirits of those
who had died throughout the proceeding year
would come back to inhabit living bodies for the
year.
When lIalloween was brought to the United
States, favorite pranks included tipping over outhouses and unhinging fence gates to let out farm
animals.

mpkin ice cream squares

Ingredient!-o:
16-ounce can solid-pack pumpkin (not pumpklll-pie mix)
I cup sugar
3-ounce can pecans, toasted and chopped
I teaspoon salt
I teaspoon ground ginger
1/2 teaiopoon ground nutmeg
I teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 galloll vanilla ICC cream, softened
36 gingersnap cookies
1 cup heavy whipping cream
Directions:
(Early in day, or day before)
I. In large bowl, mix pumpkin, sugar, chopped pecans,
salt, ginger, nutmeg and one teaspoon cinnamon until
blended. With rubber spatula, fold in softened icc cream
until well blended.
2. Arrange half of gingersnap cookies in boltom of 13
inches by 9 inches metal baking pan. Spoon half of ice
cream mixture over cookies. Top with remaining cook-

Mac Haunted House
A fixture on campus for many, the Mac Haunted Iiouse took
place last night in McMillan Hall.
"It's a great dorm activity that builds great community within the
dorm," McMillan Hall Senator Joey Doak, a junior, said. "II's a lot
of fun and r think that everyone that allends would agree that J! is
awesome."
The haunted house goes through all of McMillan Ilall, except
for the third noor, which has only one entrance and exit.
Dorm dues pay for the decorations, and the $2 admission fcc
pays that back.
"The cost varies based on what we arc doing," Doak said. He
said the cost of building the haunted house is uwally $ 100 to $200.
The haunted house has attracted approximately 100 people in the
pa1>l. The attraction i:-. for everyone, but its main target is Whitworth
students.

le~,

then remaining icc cream mixture. Cover wilh plastic wrap and freeze un!11 fIrm, at least five hour!-o.
3. In small bowl, with mixer at medium ~peed, beat
heavy or whipping cream until stiff peaks form. Score
top of icc cream des~ert mlo 15 ioerving pieces. Top each
piece with dollop of whipped cream. Sprinkle whipped
cream with cinnamon. Return to freezer until ready to
serve.
Yields: 15 squares
Total time: 20 minutes, plus 5 hourio chilling time

.nberry and pumpkin seed scones
Ingredients'
3 cups all-purpose nour
3 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup cold margarine or buller (1 1/2 sticks), cut up
1 cup dried cranberries, coarsely chopped
1 cup milk
1 large egg, separated
3 tablespoons shelled unsalted pumpkin seeds

Directions:
I. Preheal oven to 400 degrees FahrcnheJl. In large bowl,
combine flour, ~Ilgar, bilking powder and saiL With paiotry blendcr or two knives uioed SCislIOf-fa!-ohion, cuI in
margarinc or huller IIntll mixture rcsemble!-o coarioe
crumbs. Stir in cranberries.
2. In small bowl with fork, mix milk with egg yolk. Stir
milk mixture JIIto flour mixture just ulltil blended. With
hand~, diVIde dough in half and place on opposite corl1er~ of IIngrcased large cookie shect (17 inches by 14
inches). Pat each hal f inlo 7-inch rounds. With fJoun:d
knife, cut each round into six wedges (do not separale
wedges).
3. In Clip, with fork, Iightly heat egg whilc; llioe 10 bfllSh
tOpio of scones. Arrange pumpkin !.ecd~ on sconeio, pressing gently so thcy will stick 10 dough.
4. I3ake scones 25 to 27 minutes, untIl golden. Separate
scones into wedges; transfer to wire rack to cool slightly.
Serve scones warm, or cool completely to
serve laler. Reheat before serving
if you like.
Yields: 12 scones
Total Time: 55 minutes
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Right Storm clouds gather over Durbar Square,
Kathmandu, onglnal capItal of the ancient kingdom.
Below: Prayer wheels near Marpha, Mustang, dlstnct are inscribed with the Buddhist mantra "Om
manl padhme hum." Buddhists belJeve thal each
revolutIon of the wheels releases a prayer to heaven.
Bottom: One of earth's largest land animals peeks
til rough lashes long enough to make any model
Jealous. This female elephant IS part of the elephant breeding program In Nepal's Royal Chltwan
National Park.
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''-" ollIe on:' he ~aid, "L '11 I ake you hOllIe."
'"No, 1"11 jllst walle r always walk." L prole~led.
"'No, Wt~ will have II~H 1I0W, ami I hell you will take t Iw hus wil h
,liS," Iw saId, bclilillg Ihe maller,
So I loilered with Lokendra Adhikari and Ihe other reporter!> another hallhour 11\ the small alleyway shop, nursing a glass 01 hot Nepali tea and nib·
bling a dry roll. AI! ilround lllC the cadences of an unfamiliar tongue ro~e
and fell, punctuated by laughter or - to my occilsional rehef - a question
or remark in English.
FinilIly, nfter drallling the la'it of his tea and handing over a fistful of
rupees to the manager of the cafe, Adhikari ground out his cigarette with hl~
toe and motioned with a Jerk of his head for me to follow him. I did so oiledicntIy, along With another olle of the reporters (whose name I tailed to
catch) and we conversed in English <15 we negotiated crossing the highway,
Navigating the streets of Kathmandu, Nepal, requires the !->J....IIl of
Magellan, the ncar·reckless courage of Columbus, and the agility of
Muhammad Air. Lanes arc loo~e1y defined, and all road markings arc
regilrded a~ Sllggestlon~ rather than the rule Drivers pass at JlIgh ~peeds on
llilrrow, humpy lanes; motorcycles weave in and out of what gaps arc availahle between the other vehlcle~; and pedeSlrians take their live'i in their
hand~ with every 'itreel·crossing, but at lea~t they have the ~idcwalk - hlcyc1i~t~ I1lLl~t share the road with vehicles. Cows sacred to Hmdus - roam
the streeb at will, safer 011 the road than any human being. The dominant alllmal'i, however. arc the dl~carded school hu~es hought by the government for
public tral1~portatIOJl, roaring by, belching mure ~Illoke than all oll reflJlery, the
~taccato of their diesel engine~ ~tr'lirung to drown out the voice~ of the boys
leaning out the door to ... llOut the roJlte~. \-Ve nagged down one of these .t·ton
wllnder~ of the Tlmd World and wiggled our way to a place in the crowd
inside.
The bus stopped a few more tirne~ to pack In 111llre people hetorc AdJllkitri
told me that It wa ... Illy turll to di~elllbark. "You can go With him," he ~aid,
indicating the other 1ll,1Il that Iwd accompanrrd 1I~. "I Ie wlIl lead you to your
~treel."

I indIcated my as~ent and ~ald goodbye. I was happy to leave behind the
suffocating heat of Ihat J970~-era ~ardine can and hreathe the cool night air,
hut noticed a~ the hll~ ground and belched away lip the street that I was in an
unfamiliar area. The dim light shed by Ihe storefronts did little to quell a
growing lIneasine'>s WJth my ~llrroundings.
I folImved my guide through a veritilhle Illaze of gravel ~treet~ and ;ll1ey~
ulllrI he !->topprd ;md told me that he IllUllt go a ddferent way and I should
continue on this street, wluch he saId would lake me ncar my hou~e, from
where I could find my own way, [ smd goodnight, thanked him and we pilrted.

stOl'Y and photos
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Below: Apollo's chanot races to bring light and warmttl to a
Himalayan morning.
Bottom: Fierce cultural pnde nllXed with wonder emanates from
the eyes of thiS mother and her child as they take a break from a
religiOUS festival III the hill country of northern Nepal.
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I did lIot ~urpri~e myself by soon laking a wrong turn somewhere. Afraid
to ~top and oraw attentIOn to my being lost, I contmueo into an increasmgIy-unfamlliar ~ection of the city A 6-foot-3-mch willte man m an all-Nepali
~ection of town after dark docs not blend in well to his surroundings, and I
wa~ maJe the more nervous by the $1,O[)O-plus value of the camera equipment ~trapped to my waist. Eventually, I stopped to consult my map.
However, a map does little good if the user has no clue as to his whereabouts and no ability to discern the cardmal directJ[Hls, by sun, stars, COI11pa~s or otherwise I found myself wI~hing I really were Magellan, or at lca~t
had some mght vI~ion.
The royal government and the Maoist rebels werc. observmg a ceaseflre at
the tllne, so I had little fear of extortion by lflsurreelionists on the capital''>
~trceb. Nevertheless, what if I stayed lo~t? Deciding that retracing my step<,
was in my best interest at that point, I turned and, praying with each ~tep,
headed back the way I had come.
God only knows how I found my way home that night. All I do know is
that 1 somehow ended up in a familiar place - inCidentally, a half mile
from my be!>t gues<; a~ to my location - and other than being a little late
for dinner, J was no worse off.
Since rcturmng from Nepal I have had a much greater interest in geltJflg
to know and love foreigners. This i~ attributable JI1 large part to my experience lasl ~ummer. My night of lo<,tne~<; ral~e., a pressing question for me,
however: I-low often do I, as a weli-meanmg American, befriend an International !>tudent for ju~t long enough to make him or her tnrst me and begin to
lollow me, but then leave Without actually helping Illy new fflend to hl<, or
her de~tination?
I <,ee more clearly now that Ameflcan culture can be as bewildering and
thre.ttening to the unaccustomed pef<,()fl as a dark Nepali street wIlhout a
map or a highway cro!>~ing Without a guiue was to me. My re!>uiting oe!>lre
I~ to only offer help I can foliow through thoroughly on, llf else to wait until
hel p 1<' ~l1llclted.
I did fmaliy arnve at my destination, hut not by any measure of my own
!>kIlI. 1 lived and worked as a photojolJrnalist for two more month~ in
Katllln,lIldu following that night, walking the street~ daily, but to thi!> day I
am not !>ure where I was that J1Jghl. My weli-meaning guides coulJ have
been more helpful, and so can I.
The sal/{!5 depictcd 0/1 tilese pagc, me urha/l lIlld /!till! pelspeCfll'es 0/1
IVeplII, II lalldloded CO/il/fly hOllle to eight of tilc world\' 14 talle.\( pellh~ .IOllle
,if (he I\vrld:1 rlchcst (II/(I most heautiful wino e (Iud Opt'll to foreigller.1 for only
'Ihorlf 50 yew .1. The author/p/r%/jl(lpher ,Ipent two-wul-ll-/wl[ mo//ths ill Nepal
lurrng ,IUII/mer 2003, flekking am!lVorklllg as a p/wtojUl/1llll/ist fOl Spacetime
D;ullJk, a Nepali lIatiollaf /lClV.lpaIJCI. Readers intelcSled III/his ami otilel III/ert/;hip opporllllllfles should Visit Cu.5l11ic Vo!ulllceJS' Web HIe aIIVIVlvcO.lllliCl'oIWI'eers.org.
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robert huggins

Meet men who bang pots

arts

The men of self-titled Pi-Chi house
and their enthusiasm for WhItworth sports.
Sports, page 12

Pirates escape with home win
Peter Smelser
Staff writer
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The Pirates ~napped a three-game losing streak on
Saturday, as they narrowly defeated the University of
Puget Sound 13-7 in the Pille Bowl.
"I'm excited for a win and happy for the guys," Head
Football Coach John Tully said.
The Bucs opened the game wIth the ball in what was an
evenly matched defensive battle. Both team~ held to
three-and-out during their first possessions.
Midway through the first quarter, the Pirate's offense
got rolling. Behind senior running back Billy Condon, the
Bues drove the ball 52 yards deep into UPS territory.
Freshman quarterback Joel Clark went to the air on
third down and was pIcked off by Logger Ira Potter, ending Whitworth's drive.
The Loggers gained momentum in the second quarter
as Potter picked off Clark for the second time. Behind
quarterback Andy Carlson, UPS drove to the Whitworth
35-yard line.
On the second down inside the 35-yard line, senior linebacker Jonathan Hook forced Carlson to fumble the ball
and the Pirates recovered. The Bucs' offense could not
move the ball to capitalize on the lurnover and punted the
ball away.
With 3:20 left before the half, the Loggers had the ball.
After a penalty, UPS faced ~econd and long. Carlson wa~
pIcked off by senior defensive back Mike Ander~on a~ he
flew through the air.
Anderson returned the ball to the UPS 15-yard line.
WIth their back~ up against the wall, the UPS defensive
made a critical defen~ive stand that held Wllllworth to
four yards.
On the fourth down, sophomore kicker Cam Collings
mIssed a 28 yard field goal wide right. The Loggers ran
out the clock and the halftime score was knotted 0-0.
''It was a hard-fought game," Anderson ~aid.
UPS started the second half with the ball. The Loggers,
hurl by a holdmg penalty, were pushed back and could not
convert on the third doy. n.
Forced to punt the ball away, Whitworth brought pressure down on UPS, which paid off. Junior linebacker Mel
Leary blocked the punt and Hook recovered the ball on
the Logger 22-yard line.
Again, with great starting field position, the Whitworth
offense could not move the ball. With 10:26 left in the
third quarter, the Pirates called on Collings again. This
time Collings nailed the 41-yard field goal for the first
points of the game.
On the next possession the Bucs' defense kept momentum on their side of the field. Starting on their own 11yard line, Clark threw two passes over 25-yards to senior
wide-receiver Dwayne Tawney and senior tight end Cody
Lamens to move the ball downfield quickly.
The Pirates capped off their 89-yard drive wilh a fouryard third-down run by Condon. Whitworth extended its
lead to 10-0.
The Loggers answered the Pirate score with a 13-play

Senior Gody Lamens is taken down after receiving hiS second pass of the game.

drive that covered 79 yards. Carlson completed a I5-yard
pass on fourth down to >keep the drive alive.
Later during the drive, UPS converted on fourth down
inside the Whitworth lO-yard line. Carlson kept the ball
four yards for the Logger score.
The Pirates' offense showed signs of life as Clark led a
I2-play, 51-yard drive back into UPS territory. The key
play to the drive was a 31-yard pass from Clark to
Lamens.
With Whitworth threatening to score again, the Bucs
drew a holding penalty that pushed them back to the 16yard line. Mter two unsuccessful passes by Clark, the
Bucs called on Collings again.
Collings kicked the 33-yard field goal and put
Whitworth ahead by six with a little more than seven minutes remaining.
Puget Sound's last chance to score came with less than
two minutes remaining in the game. Starting on their own
25-yard line, Carlson completed three consecutive passes
to move UPS to midfield.
With 32 seconds left in the game, UPS faced a third and
three on the Whitworth 37-yard line. Hook picked off

Carlson's attempt preserving the Whitworth win 13-7.
"The defense played very well in the first hiM and
ended off the game huge," Tully said.
In the defensive part of the game, Whitworth was led by
junior defensive back Jeremy Scroggins and senior defensive lineman Matt Meyerson, who both execuled 14 tackles. Leary finished with 11 tackles, seven solos and a
blocked)mnt. Hook also finished the game with 11 tackles and one interception.
The Bucs' offense gained 294 total yards. Condon
rushed the ball 33 times for 101 yards and a touchdown.
Clark went 15 for 25 for 173 yards and two interceptions.
Lamens had two receptions for 66 yards.
A week after breaking Whitworth's all-time receiving
yardage record, Tawney caught eight passes for 54 yards.
The Pirates improved to 3-4 overall and 1-2 in conference play. Whitworth will head back on the road next
weekend to La Grande, Ore., to face Eastern Oregon
University.
"With three games left, this (win) should give us some
confidence," co-captain Hook said.

Men's soccer survives suspenseful weekend
Jeannette Trexler
Sports editor
he men's soccer team ended a frustrating weekend winning one and losing aile at home.
At the end of the first half on Saturday's
game against Pacific Lutheran University,
neither team had scored.
In the 56th minule of Ihe game the ball
flew past Whitworth's freshman goalkeeper
Kevin Bostock. However, a foul was called
and the goal was no good.
Just as the crowd began to fear overtime,
a break in the 0-0 score finally occurred.
With less then 10 minutes to go in the
game, the first goal was scored by sophomore forward Jonathan Carlson.
"Brad Suhm passed me the ball, and I ran
onto it, Ihen cut to the side," Carlson said. "I
just shot it into the lower left-hand corner."
Five minutes later senior mid fielder Kurt
Kagawa passed the ball to junior midfielder
Bobby LaBelle, who scored the second
goal.
"II was good 10 have the second goal,"
LaBelle said. "It's kind of the nail-in-Ihe-

T

coffin thing."
The last 10 minutes of the game were by
far the most exciting; however not scoring
until the very end isn'l exaclly healthy for
the nerves of the players or the spectators.
"( think we are kind of making it harder
on ourselves then it really should be,"
Carlson said.
In the 75th minute of Sunday's game
against the University of Pugct Sound,
freshman mid fielder Ali SeyedaJi was
ejected from the game for arguing with a
referee and Whitworth continued to play
with only nine pla'yers.
"U's unfortunate we got a red card at the
end there," co-captain Suhm, a junior, said.
"We were playing with a man down."
Tied 0-0 al the end of the second half,
Ihe game went into overtime. Two minutes
and 10 seconds laler Puget Sound made it
past Whitworth's defense 10 score a goal
and end the game 1-0.
"We were unlucky today," Suhm said.
"We fought hard. That's the way the game
goes. It's unfortunate sometimes. Today
we just didn't get the result."

Senior Kurt Kagawa maneuvers around an opponent in Saturday's game against PaCific
Lutheran University.
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Freshman Derrick
Milcllell assists senior
Sarall Fox with with pullups, as junior Brett
Bergevin spots senior
lee Stoops.
~Jn1Jr
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Seals whip followers into shape
Scott Harmon
Guest writer
ncreasing numbers of students on campus are showing interest in the student-led
Navy Seal Workout program. A full-body workout, the Seal program has grown from
a core group of six members to anywhere between 12 and 16 Whitworth participants
on any given Monday, Wednesday or Friday afternoon.
In past weeks, many more have shown an interest and intend to start as soon as possible, members said.
"I saw the book on someone's desk, and I asked questions to two of the members
about the workout," freshman Tiffany Van Skaik, a prospective member, said. She plans
to begin the workout shortly.
The workout, led by junior Layne Stoops, is based on a book authored by Mark Dc
Lisle, a Navy Sea/. The workout is intended to target the upper body, and includes running and sprinting exercises.
To Stoops, the benefits of the exercise program are clear.
"Since I began the workout, I have lost approximately 35 pounds of fat, and gained
approximately 10 pounds of muscle," Stoops said.
Designed to accommodate any stage of fitness, the workout appeals to many.
"Since I chose not to participate in track this year, the Navy Seal workout is a good
way for me 10 stay in shape," senior Sarah Fox, a former track athlete, said. Fox joins

I

, the rest of the group three times a week at 3: l5 p.m. for about an hour of sit-ups, pullups, dips and push-ups.
Several others participate in the workout apart from the group, due to schedule restrictions. Some have added to the workout, or complete only certain parts of the workout.
"I adapted the workout to work different muscle groups on different days," junior
Scott Butcher said. "I still do the entire original workout, and 1 am developing muscles
that have never been seen on me before."
There arc three levels to the workout, with weekly increases in the exercises.
Everyone performs the same routines, though in different increments, based on the number of weeks since participants began.
Large numbers do not'hinder the Navy Seals, and they are open to new members. The
program meets in Warren Hall before beginning the routine and, depending on the
weather, exercises behind Graves Gym or in one of the Warren lounges. The group also
ventures to the Scotford Fitness Center for dip exercises.
W.K. Prusaczyk, Ph.D., and exercise physiologist at the Navy Health and Research
Center, said the workout program "would be a valuable addition to the library of anyone
who is interested in peak performance."
The invitation is open to all who arc willing to participate or want instruction on the
methods. The book, "The Navy Seal Workout," is available at Barnes and Noble
Bookstores, for those who would like a copy of their own.

~omen

split
home games

sportsbriefs
Capt. Hook titled
Player of Week

Rebekah Miner
Staff writer
On Saturday the 'Pirates defeated the Pacific Lutheran University
Lutes with a score of 2-1.
Freshman forward Jael Hagerott scored the first goal 22 minutes
into the first half. She scored off a rebound from the goal crossbar
from a shot by senior defender Ashli Anderson. Ilagerou made her
second goal, with four minutes left ill the half, off an a~sisl from
senior forward Heather Carbon.
The Pirates kept the Lutes from scoring for all of the first half
and most of the second half, but in the las! 10 minutes of the game
the Lutes scored to take the shutout from the Pirates.
Last time the Pirates played the Lutes at the end of September
they defeated them, also.
As of Oct. t 9, the Lutes are ranked seventh in the Northwest conference with an overall record of 7-9 and a NWC record of 3-7.
On Sunday the Pirates lost a tough game to the University of
Puget Sound Loggers. The final score was 1-2.
"It's difficult to play against that type of team. They lake the
midfield out of the game," saId sophomore midfielder Ashley Fisk.
"Its hard to settle the ball and play our game."
The Loggers came out strong with their first goal three minutes
into play and their second goal halfway through the first half.
About halfway through the first half a Logger player went down,
most likely with a concussion, and the game was stalled while
medics assessed the player's injuries and helped her off the field.
With 16 minutes left to go in the second half, the Pirates made
their only goal of the game. Freshman midfielder Katy Jones shot
the ball and the goalie caught it just inside the box to give the
Pirates their much-needed goa/. Jones' shot was assisied by
Hageroll.
.
After this goal, with the players encouraged, the Pirates rallied
hard for a second goal. Carlson made a dangerous run on the
Logger goal, but the goalie caught the shot and the game ended

Sophomore
midrietder
Ashley Troxel
spurs one of
the many
Buc attacks
With her
cross
against
Pacific
lutheran
University.
[.,htn 11,,11/
rVI,Jhl'orlhtilll

with the Pirates behind.
"To me it wasll't the most disappointing Joss," senior forward
and team co-captain Piper Moore. "Whitman or Pacific was harder
to take."
UPS is ranked l>econd in the NWC as of Ocl. 19. They defeated
the Pirates the last time they played them with a score of 0-1 at the
end of September.
"UPS is a really great team and losing to them was a huge upset,"
Moore said.
On Saturday the Loggers defeated the Whitman Missionaries by
a score of 3-1.
The Pirates' record overall is now 12-4 with a NWC record of 74. They have three more regular conference games left in the season. The Pirates will not likely go on to play in the playoffs,
although Sunday's loss is not at fault.
"This game wasn't the one that put us oul. It was all our past mistakes," Moore said.

Senior linebacker and cocaptain Jonathan Hook was
awarded the distinction of
Northwest Conference defensive player of the week.
Ilook was recognized for II
tackles, forcing a fumble,
receiving a blocked pass and
intercepting the University of
Puget Sound's final pasl> to
win the game Oct. 25.

Volleyball loses
twice on road
Pacific Uni.versity beat
Whitworth
III
volleyball
Friday. The loCO res were: 2630, 30-24, 40-26, 27-30 and
15-/2. Willametle University
won Saturday. The scores
were: 30-18, 26-30, 30-27, 3012.

NWC mentions
four Pirates

Freflhman goalkeeper Kevin
Bostock, freshman forward
Jae/ I1ageroll, sophomore
kicker Cameron Collings and
senior runningback Billy
Condon were all awarded honorable mentions for their performances last weekend.

-Compiled byJeannette 1i-exler
and Neal Dixon
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Banging pans for the Bues
"Alllhe fans and all the players
turned 10 face us," Gage said. "It
was amazing."
The men now keep a flag postWhat's loud, dented and an eleed on the back porch, for the times
ment at all home football, soccer
when the stars and stripes are forand softball games? Give up? The
galien.
banged-up pot and pans of seniors,
"For the last two weeks they
Logan Gage, Stephen Hannaman
haven't had a flag out there, so
and Brian Woodburn.
they've been using ours," Gage
The racket started at the beginsaid.
ning of last year. Gage, Hannaman
Last year, Cole, Gage and
and alumnus Matt Cole ('03) (forHannaman played music whenevmer roommate of Gage and
er the women's team scored.
Hannaman), were watching a soc"We used to play 'Hey Baby,'"
cer game from their sliding glass
Hannaman said. "We can'l do that
window.
anymore because my receiver
A goal was made by Whitworth,
blew."
and the men wanted to make some
The men used to stand on the
noise. However, yelling from their
roof of the garage to view all of the
balcony wouldn't be very effecfields at once. In an attempt to
tive, and they didn't have an air
keep them off the roof Whitworth
horn, so the ingenious idea of
added a bar to the railing of the
banging and old pan with a ice
front balcony to detcr the men
cream scoop was born.
from going onto the roof. The per"We had just bought new pans,
sistent men kept climbing over
and we had this older frying pan; It
was still nIce, but it was the oldest
that barrier, so Whitworth completely blocked off roof accel>S
one we had," Gage said.
from the front porch. That didn't
That same pan now lays in a
Nni, I'''gll IVh",.~rthaJn
comer of their home with two
deter the fans. The back porch has
other severely dented, actually Seniors Stephen Hannaman, Chris Yujuico and Logan Gage bang pots after Saturday's victorious men's soccer game.
a way to get on the roof. Finally,
concave pans. They took thier and we have to bend them back,"
The apartment earned some
The men even have matchmg tWhitworth verbally warned the
forms from being beaten so much Gage said.
mento stay off the roof and the
notoriety in' the Spokane area sweaters.
Woodburn was added as a when a picture of the root beer
by the ice cream scoop.
"They are really nice jackets," request has been followed.
"The ice cream scoop broke," member of the household this kegger
"Yesterday it was really hard to
they
threw
for Hannaman said, modeling hIS garyear, filling Calc's former bed- Homecoming this fall was fea- ment.
Gage said.
watch both games at once," Gage
The men had to improvise, so room.
tured in The Spokesman-Review.
The men ensure that one resi- said. "We had to keep running
"I've been known to bang a pan
they now use metal spoons.
"It is so much more than pots dent will be home for every horne from the front yard to the back."
"The spoons bend backward, or two," Woodburn said.
The men of Pi-Chi are sports
and pans," Hannaman said.
game and have schedules and rosenthusiasts not just for the love of
ters posted around their home.
The men call their apartment the watching l>ports.
"I think we do it mostly because
Pi-Chi House, which stands for
Pirates' comer, because they are they probably apprecIate it," Gage
on the comer of most of the sports said.
Last year the women's soccer
facilities Gage said. The Pi-Chi
team thanked them for their supmen even have a banner.
"It's our unofficial fiat house." port .
. I
Hannaman said. "We've been try- , "They came out at the end of the
ing to convince the authorities in season and baked us brownies and
charge to tum it into one, but I cookies and wrote us a little ode,"
Gage said. "That ode is around
don't think it's going to happen."
For the football games, the men here somewhere."
Although the Pi-Chi men have
involve their downstairs neighbors by stealing furniture and put- expressed that they think the
ting the sofas in the front yard to women's soccer team appreciates
be used as prime seating. A bar- the support the most, the men's
beque and a bunch of friends com- soccer players also appreciate
what they do.
plete the experiance.
"Those guys are tight," freshOnce last year, before a soccer
game, the National Anthem began man forward Ali Seyedali said. ~'I
and the United States flag wasn't like those guys."
The men hope the future tenants
hoisted on the field. Cole rememACIUAlLY. F1VE OF THEM_
bered Hannaman had a U.S. flag of the apartment will carry on the
tacked up on his wall, and he ran Pi-Chi traditions, desiring people
to his room, tore the flag off the who are rcally enthusiastic about
wall and waved the colors from the location of the apartment, contheir porch, overlooking the M>Ccer tinuing to bang pots and pans for
field.
years to come.

Jeannette Trexler

Sports editor
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Professional sports teams from aroutl! the West will be posting jobs, interviewi~g
and hiring for jobs in the sports industry. There will also be guest speakers,
panel dis(Ussions and on ennre day of sports related activities.
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Students only! 511ft ticIcds
b- $991* That's up to $11 of[ each 11ft tidG:tf
And we don't limit your fun In the snow- these tida:b are good myumd Wd<mds.
boIJdays. and cw:n those days )OIl'n: supposed to be: In dus. Rx afbrdahIc ~ fun.
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Boise Hawks
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'RIDA'l NOV. 7

SPOKANE ARE; • SPOKANE, WA
Seminar & Job fair Registration is $70. 1he fee irKludes fuR participation in the event IOlKh and
a tidee! 10 the Spokane OIiefs Hodtey game thot evening.
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Call to register,
or to receive
Il brochure
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Fight apathy

Ill10ll8

Give yourself some margins to
cope with hectiC college lifestyle.
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Years of passcnger service by
the q:mcorde, which ended
Friday.
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Judging life and death
cording to an old adage, there are only two
things certain in life: death and taxes. This
ay not be an encouraging thought, but just
as we're all going to pay taxes, we all must die. I
just hope I don't go like Teresa Schiavo is about to.
Known to her friends and family as "Terri," she
suffered severe brain damage as a result of a chemical-imbalance induced heart attack in 1990. She
has since remained in what doctors call a persistent
vegetative state, or PVS, a condition from which
she presumably will never recover.
Accordingly, Schiavo's husband Michael
Schiavo wants her current life support ceased, a
decision he insists his wife would support.
This would seem like an open-and-shut case for
the Florida courts. The case has been anything but
incontestable since its introc\uction in 1995, when
Michael Schiavo petitioned the court for the
removal of his wife's feeding and hydration tubes,
the only forms of "life support" she requires.
Arguing that Terri Schiavo had specifically
,qrticulated her desire.nottoJive like a "vegetable,"
Michael Schiavo's petitIon bounced around the
Florida courts until an Oct. 15 ruling that allowed
for the removal of her feeding and hydration tubes.

A!:

NICH
FOX
is a senior
Opmions
writer for The
Whitworthian,
majoring in
Polillcal
Studies.
Comments call
be sellt to
nfox@
whitworth.edu.
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E-mails annoy
students rather
than enlighten
Pparently there are
those on campus who
have never heard of the
story of the boy who cried
wolf.. Here's a quick refresher:
A boy is out
watching sheep.
He gets bored
after a while and
decides to run to
his father and
say that a wolf
MIKE
is attacking the LARKIN is a
sheep. His dad
junior
drops what he's
Opiniolls
doing
and
writer for The
charges out to Wlritworthiall,
the sheep, only
majoring 111
to find no wolf.
CommullicaThe boy thinks
(lOll Studies.
this is hilarious; Comments call
be sent to
obviously, pops
mlarkillOJ@
none too
is
whitworth.edu.
thrilled.
Well, to make
a short story even shorter, the
little brat docs this two more
times until finally he's sitting
out in the field and a real wolf
comes by. In true sitcom style,
when he runs to tell his dad
about the beast, his dad doesn't
believe him and the wolf eats

A

all the sheep. Happy ending for
the wolf, sad ending for everyone else.
Before I came to Whitworth,
I could have sworn that this
was a pretty well-known story.
I figured most people had a
pretty good grasp of the moral.
Well, the mass e-mails here
have certainly proved me
wrong.
Take, for instance, an e-mail
I received Oct. 15 at 9: 16 a.m.
Looking through the deluge of
ASWC
Flashes,
ASWC
Announces, and names I've
never heard, one subject caught
my eye. The e-mail said, simply, "Emergency" and was
marked as high importance.
Now, the word "emergency"
generally triggers something in
the human brain. We tend to
take notice of it. That's why it '5
on the front of ambulances.
That's why the word is used for
important announcements on
the
radio
or television.
"Emergency" means something
out of the ordinary.
So I opened the e-mail. Call
me gullible, but I actually
believed that it could have possibly been a real emergency.
What was the message? An
advertisement for a meeting
about AIDS, "the crisis of our
generation. "

Now lei's just step back for a
second and lake a deep breath,
because this is wide open to
misi nterpretation.
I'm not saying AIDS is not
important. I'm not saying the
epidemic is not a cause worthy
of our attention. I'm simply
saying that this meeting on
AIDS certainly docs NOT
qualify as an emergency.
Now I know what a lot of
you are thinking - "well, the
subject got you to open the letter, didn't it? The subject
served its purpose." To that I'd
say you're absolutely right.
The subject did serve its purpose. This time. But there are
only so many times you can cry
wolf before I'm not going to
stop come running.
In fact, this is already happening. I used this one e-mail
as an example, but the truth is,
many of the notices sent out do
the exact same thing. We're
already desensitized to the use
of the "high importance" exclamation point next to e-mails.
This is mainly thanks to departmental announcements sent by
people who believe their
department is much more
important than the others, and
that all students should care
about the opportunities 10
See

MASS ..
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'Number 'of C~ncordes pro~uced for commercial service,
'out of an original order of 300.

page 16

Make our
.
generation
memorable
very
generation
is
defined by their successes and failures.
Our grandfathers and grandmothers defeated' fascism, polio
and laid the foundation for what
is now the modern United
States.
Our mothers
and
fathers
fought
in
Vietnam,
watched
the
Soviets fall and
ANTHONY made the United
RODIN is a States the superit
is
sophomore power
Opifliolls edI- today.
tor for The
What, then,
Wflitworthiall, will our generamajorillg ill tion be defined
Comlllullica· by?
rioll Srudies.
OUf generaComments can
be .\ellt to tion is already
arodil102@ fighting a war.
whitworth.edu. However, ours
is a much more
difficult fight than our prede·
cessors. We are warring against
not a country defined by borders, but a vague concept that
has a grasp all ovef the world,

E

See

'14,

,
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Mass e-mails burden

GENERATION ..
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However, Terri Schiavo's parents want her alive.
Thanks to their efforts, Terri Schiavo has thus far
remained alive against the wishes of her husband.
They insist that Terri Schiavo would never have
expressed a willingness to die, and further contend
that Michael Schiavo's efforts to end Terri
Schiavo's life are tainted by what he stands to gain
upon her death.
Could Michael Schiavo's motives be anything
but pure? Que~tions abound as to whether or not he
stands to gain anything from the death of his wife,
but never have the Florida courts considered the
possibility of disqualifying him as a valid
guardian.
It is indisputable that common law supports
Michael Schiavo's right to decide the fate of his
disabled wife, however, the uncertainty lies in
whether or not he has somehow disqualitied himself from making that decision. Moreover, it has
yet to be sufficiently determined whether or not
Terri Schiavo is beyond the help of the rehabilitation treatments that she has thus far been denied.
There is little doubt as to whether or not Michael
See

t
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3:30
Time oj aflight, in hours, from
New York to London, com~
pared to scven'hou~s on a 747.

'8
Inches that the Concordc
expands quring flight, due to
the heat of si4pcrsonic speeds.

',:8000'

Averk~~ p~:e; in d~l1a~s, of a

,ticket to, fly on the Concorde
roun4,trip. ,; ': '

60,300
PriFc, in dollars, that a
Cleveland couple paid for tickets on the. last Concorde flight.
"

31:51

rjrn~I' in ho~rs,' oJ- the first

'around~the-world trip made by
the Concot:dc in 1986.
- Complied by A/tthony Rodin
Souru:'
c/tn.com
cleveland-com
ncwsbbc.co.uk
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" The-: 2003 'Major, League
Baseball season has come a
~

>

to

cIose.;::3s it'must every year,
with one jubilant 'victor, one
crestfallen- vanquished team
and a:bunch of overpaid afh~
letes, trying to' convince thein~
selyes'that the last few weeks
oJ 'golf they've been
able' ,to: take advantage
of ~s ,really what they
needed.', :
'-~So:the Yankees lost to
Marlins.,', Yeah, '
.th;1t:S' .right; Eat it(' ,
A ~earti' 'wi,t~, ~'_ '
third' of' th'e'
Yank;~~':$lSO ,ml1~ ,
Jion":rlollar,paYfoll and'3
con8i9~rabiy " ' smaller
'arnOu'fit' of pX~yoff e~peri':'
ence Hla:n any, on,e 'of , t,h~
Yankees' veterans beat the
bourgeoisie, pjnst~iped metro~
sexuals. The Marlins' starting
rotatiop has an average age o,f
25, ,c9",pared to 36 for _the

'the

Yanks,":,:,:,

",
J

,
1

l

"

",
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, try to figur~'out.h9W Jll~C~ the
, Yankees paid MU$Sina pe~ ,\\'ir,h
Y,?U c0':lJdn'l do it tieca~ yo~
can't
divide
by" ?:cro;
Somebody should' have told
them that in advance.
I don't hate aUtht; Yankees,]
guess. Roger Clemens and
David Wells, whil~ trashy and
old, 'at least realize both of
those facts and embrace them.
Embracing one's' owri' trashi-'
ness is an impor*
tant life skill, J
believe-: it's' the
key 10 Class., I~rri
okay with.' Alfonso
'Soriano because' 'he
' '~Jmo~t 'singl~*
'I:ui.n~edly,. kepf
me ': in' :the:
_ 'hunCin'my'
, fal;lta~y baseball teague 'this
'summer; de§pite . ,having
$Ofnewhat of an off year. Derek
Jeter '~eems pretty classy; but
nobody should, win that, m\lch.
Four rings in his first seven
seasons, Gross,
',
"
Aaron Boone looks too much
_lik~ ElIiotHrom, ~!E.T.'i for me
to see anybody, having a reason
to really dislike him. Except
maybe th~t'brother is ji tool. It
.was' gre~t 'to see Bret' ~one
,with ,his, half~bilter;hatf-proud
sniil~_' Vfh,:n",Aaron' l300ne hit'
' the hQme, ~un ~J? the)\~aS}o,
'

Think
about
'it,
WhitworthiaQs. Thirty~six is
al!Post: ;the ,Crystal, (J;;th)
Anniversary for'sqme of' you,
'fn~riiage fiends oUt'the!e. Or
t~in)c ab9uJ it thi~ way: Marlin!l:
pitche~ ,pon,trelle Willill'ls' 21:'
OJ? "qct,t,,~~; WilU~,~pitph~~.;~~" ~~,~.tbtr..t~d S9.~. : ': '~/>,:,
iiuiing}:of ,~r~lief ''in' a 'Ml.lrlbis, , ~uret: hi&' brother Just. ma~~
:Y.iqt~if~iv~r;i,.,.eY~nl\:ees., " ::,~ ,t~~:pl~y',?~j,~jf~tim,~!, so' tlfaCs'
()n,your
:' J~~~J;. ~1:1~ "(9r~v!lrt~ )lJlf·
" , tp.ett~~' b~t~~eit ,,tbe:,
."..'...,,,'uv,.:' und_oubt~~ly' 'be ~
, :set~te~;,byJ~r,?n, Hn,nn ••" ....r>inll~.
'; JOg 9ut :oV,~9:~~ -,-,.'.,•••~,.,,~,:.
<

<

J

"

!le';,:'

noe'\the'

:Iovc~

",

, ", : " :',:(eJf

that'beca~s~:,<'b~at
'hI}
Gian~s,<','-' ., "".,<,,:,;_,---, >~~,
,'"
,
,' "
".
~
"

"

b~at by <a .t~!II;n -illat,:",>t,Jerry: ~infel!i ha~-"~,gr~~tbH
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-jberp;' ,,'th~'\';Y~n~e~s~\: ,ab()~, <~I)}i,ng :in. $~ond,;; ~Qt~lJ
, ':~!ld'- get 'ttte, be~~' ,,~~e< J()~rs;:'you' c;ame~iri~fj~n;;:;-,
JrCi~:~gency,':pro!>.a~, ,no OI~e'lost Ilh~ad.:'qfYol:1;·~iW~:
duerrero~' and wilFbe ,:almost·beuer to lose'before ihe'
,
to 'cQrnPete in'the' Fail,', 'WQrld ~erj~s beca~se t!l~n~y?~u'
QlaSsi9: aga~n_ next year. "._ ;:' " ,cap _still '~~y y~u <hll:d ',a:- gr,e,~t
: ':~\I(be{ore, Yankee' fan,boys ,lIeasO,n 'but not ?e,-.co~Xr~n!~,d·
I;t~rt In,cianing about the, sefubli .: wit~' the' !'e!ility o~:c9mi,~g: So,
t I!~Y, h~v~ pia yiQg ri gh~ fi eld,';or " cio!,e t9 th¢' goar,that ~y~:u: haye
T9X~i~ ',~riia!lagiiig' ~e~isi,on~; ':, ~ofk~d:to'r you(enlir,e I,~fe:.a,n~
~et'(p:".;' jJ;l'.' 'mi~d :,that' 'j\arq,n':. failing, mj$~rilbly; ":r9 '~~lmo$t
" "--'-"'-Alfonso, Soriano and ,:' rriake;it',;1nd,be deriie(f.is~more
" ••• v_~. ~'.g--..
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_Thoughtful Stew

My three points
Tad Wisenor
Director ofA/Un/Ill and
Parellt Relatiolls
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I am indebted to Vic Bobb for
expanding the scope of last
week's Thoughtful Stew into a
veritable Old Country Buffet,
because I dislike limiting myself
to just one topic and now, in this
new format (anything that happens more than once is a tradi~
tion), I have the freedom to tell
you a little bit about a lot of
things.
Knowing a lillie bit about a lot
of' things is almost a badge of
honor for me (just ask any of my
Trivial Pursuit partners), but I
have lacked the depth of knowledge in a single subject area that
is the hallmark of the true academic (I'm afraid that Star Wars
movies, Elvis Presley and homestarrunner.com don't count as
appropriate academic subjects).
Sometimes, I think I've been
working here for going on a
dozen years because I have some
kind of unfinished business in the
classroom, and I have taken
advantage of tuition remission
for employees to enroll III night
classes in religion, literature and
art.
Over the years, I have noticed
that many folks write this column
as if they arc giving a three-point
commencement address; advis~
ing and exhorting the readu that
a life is not fully lived unless you
have committed to at leasl trying
(fill in the
blank for yourself).
I can't dismiss this approach,
as few of us will ever be invited
to have a column in this paper
again with our picture at the top,
so we need to make the most of it
while we can.
So, for my first point, allow me
to reference the iconic Whitworth
president Dr. Frank Warren, who

was :,aid to icgulaily ad'vise students, "Be a lifelong learner."
If you learn anythmg at
Whitworth, whether you are student or staff, please learn that
there is always more to learn.
My favorite way to start a
work day is to drive around the
Loop road and check out the
campus in the morning.
This ritual is even beller when
there is a major building project
going on, as I am thrilled to witness the incremental progress on
a new Whilworth facility.
I think the Hixson Union
Building was my . favorite
because we had waited so long
for it to finally be replaced, and
Boppell was fascinating as well,
but, I am seriously enjoying the
speed with which Weyerhaeuser
Hall is moving from two to three
dimensions in my mind.
I ate four years of food in the
old dining hall that is now just a
memory and I will never forget
the impact of watching live coverage of the Challenger disaster
during breakfast on a widescreen
TV brought in for the Superbowl.
But I can't wait to watch new
memories made as students hear
Leonard Oakland's Nietzsche
lecture for the first time in the
Robinson Theatre,
I have been the director of
Alumni and Parent Relations at
Whitworth for almost eight
years, and for Ihe last two r have
also been a Master's student at
Eastern Washington University
in the Urban and Regional
Planning program.
I have learned a lot being back
in a classroom pursuing a second
degree, but what I have enjoyed
most is the opportunity to apply a
new vocabulary to many of the
things I love most about
Whitworth, and explore some of
the concepts I believe would
make Whitworth a beller place.
You probably haven't thought
much about this, but Whitworth
is generally a well-designed campus.
Most people don't notice the
scale of the buildings and the
ways they interact with one
another, the well~considered
green space between them, or
that the pred9minant brick unites

disparate architectural designs in
generally pleasing ways.
Do you know that the current
chapel was placed intentionally
astride a main pedestrian corridor
so that students would walk
through the building and thus
interact ""Ith a place of worship
on a daily basis?
Or, that the first~f1oor hallway
of McMillan where the loft
rooms are was the college library
and chapel for many years? Or,
Ihat there is a bench-shaped pine
tree behind Hob Job that was the
traditional site of many a marriage proposal?
Here, we arrive at my second
point. Pay attention, both to what
you see and what history can
teach you, and you will begin
appreciating the intricacies of the
place in which you live. There is
much to be realized in the details.
Finally, I love my job very
much. I am privileged to provide
alumni, parents and current students with events and programs,
communication tools and service~.
My goal is strengthening the
relationships between these con~
stituencies and the coHege and
providing opportunities for all of
you to connect with one another.
, I have been blessed beyond
measure by conversations with
alumni who remember having
science labs and lunch in the
basement of McMillan on the
same day, or who first entered
into grace-filled relationship with
a loving Christ through regular,
deep discussion and prayer with a
roommate or professor, or who
dream about how they would like
to make Whitworth and the world
a beller place in anyone of myriad ways. And, through it all, my
own dreams for this place have
been encouraged.
That new sculpture in Ihe
library courtyard was a dream of
several people (me included) for
many years. There are few more
satisfying things than seeing wor~
thy dreams realized.
So, keep learning, keep paying
attention, and keep dreaming.
"Thoughtful Stew" is a rifletlioll oj
jm:ulty and SIal! voices from afross the
U~hilworfh College campus.
I
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Winner

~c )IIS8rS
.. Sleeping an extra hour on
daylight;saving time day
.. Mac Haunted House
.. Turning 21
.. Finally leaving Spokane for
Fall Break
.. Katie Couric's interview
with Elizabeth Smart

MAss:

" So what's a propagandist to do if he or she ccm't
outright lie? Simple: make the subject target the
audience you're tlyil1g to target. ..

Continued from page 13
fields that arc not their own.
A note: while your Jan Term
foreign tour may be of "high
importance" to the 10 or 20 student~ that would even consider
going, there's another 2,000 of us
who don't care. Layoff the red
exclamation point. The message
isn't that important.
So what's a propagandist to do
if he or she can'l outright lie?
Simple: make the subject target
the audience you're trymg to target. If you want to tell students
about a trip to Asia in May, well,
mention Asia and/or May. It's not
really complicated. If a subject
mentioning a trip to Asia would

... Sunsets at 4:30 p.m.
... The junky microwave in the
Hixson Union Building
... Being an orphan on Parents'
Weekend
... Flooding on the
west side
.. Catching the
flulcold going around

turn off a student, then odds arc
having some clever subject hne
tricking them into opening the
message isn't going to make a
huge difference.
Likewise, if you're trying to
get someone to come to an AIDS
meeting, I doubt that a person
who would delete an e-mail titled
"Student
Global
AIDS
Campaign" would be particularly
swayed by anything in the message itself.

[ may miss some important
e-mails along the way, but I can
tell you that odds are, from
now on, I probably won't open
anything that contains the
words "urgent," "emergency"
or "important." Let the wolf
show up. J could care less. The
lIttle boy isn't going to laugh at
me anymore.

Check out the news every so often. Read about
any of the subjects above that you don't know
anything about. Form an opinion on the major
Continued from page 13
issues; dISCUSS thcse issues with others. Realize
AIDS isn't far away wreaking havoc only JJl
Our generation's legacy lies in the SllCCef>S or fail- Africa, but is on our shores, affecting those
ure in this war, whether or not Iraq becomes the around us. None of these problems are "someone
first democracy in the Middle East, or collapse else's" to ~olve. They arc ours and ours alone.
I realize that, what with the lack of cable TV
and become another haven for more terror.
and
all, watching the news could be difficul t.
Another evil, an eVIl that is eradicating milUowever, there arc copies of the New York
lions each year, is AIDS. Our
Times,
The
Spokesmanprevious generations have
Review
and
USA
Today in the
done us the favor of eradicatHixson Union Building ,md
ing and creating vaccinations
As Ollr generation
festooned throughout the
for pOliO, smallpox, hepatitIS
lou nges of all the dorms.
collectIvely mawrcs, we
and malaria. Will we be able
There's the Internet, with
to free futu re generat Ions
/Iced to wlee ITs/JonsibiliLY
which you can get a great look
from the fear of AIDS?
for
aliI' SIIITotll1dl1lgs,
at
how the United States is
Modern technology is also
perceived by other nations,
and whe it ujJon oursc/ves
posing some huge questions
and discover what IS going on
that our generation WIll have
to clea/l tllem up. "
all around the world.
to :,o[ve. Cloning, gcnetic
A friend told mc, "Europe
engl neCf] ng,
hiologicully
could sink into the sea and I
enhanced foods and file-sharwouldn't know about it." Thi:,
ing will be dealt with under
i~ the kind of ignorance of
our watch.
Domestically, we wIll have to deal with the world events that needs to stop. Keep a couple
widening gap of the rich and the poor, the mil- fingers all the pu Ise of the world, all the while
lions WIthout healthcare, the Tlse in obc!>ity in our knowing that there is more to the world than
younger generations and the lack of funds in Spokane, Wash., than Washington, than the
United Slate!>.
Social Security.
Part of maturing, of becoming men and
Environmentally we will need to deal with the
hole in the ozone layer, the constant spread of women, is taking responsibility for your actions.
urban sprawl, the problem of overpopUlation and As our generation collectively matures, we need
to take responsibility for our surroundings, and
the need for alternative energy.
There arc many, many other problems we will take it upon ourselves to clean them up.
We arc the first generatio,} of a news millennihave to solve, but these arc some of the major
ones. These arc problems that face the real world, um. Our responsibility is to lay the foundation
a world not protected by a barricade of pine trees, thaI our children and our children's children will
a world in which we will be immersed after grad- expound upon.
Yes, we have been dealt a rather bad hand. The
uation.
So then, what can we do? Not all of us arc doe- problems we face today arc the sum of the faillors, bureaucrats, scientists, politicians or sol- ures of those that came before us. Let us not,
diers. However, we all are parts in this society as then, just merely pass them on to our children.
a whole, and as such I believe it is our duty to Instead, let's leave this world beller than the one
we came into.
educate ourselves as best we can.
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Journalists
create their
own stigma
The future profeSSIon
celebrity will tell you, has its
dreamed long and hard about downside. The money and the
used to be journalism. I loved the attention arc all very well, but
fast-paced
those pesky journalists never
leave you alone."
lifestyle, being
I decided my senior year in
up-to-date on the
world and the
high school that I did not want to
amazing people
be a news reporter or an enterthat I would get
tainment correspondent. News
to meet.
My
reporters arc forced into situaLAURA tions where they are, in turn,
senior year in
high
school ADAMS is a
forced to give up some of their
those
dreams
sophomore
compassion for the people actuchanged.
Opillions
ally involved in the events, just
That year, I writer for The
to get their assignment in on
.
I
Whiiwor/lliulI,
mtent y began
time.
Entertainment reporters
looking into my
majorlllg ill
arc
constantly
sticking their
EI/glish.
noses where they don't belong.
hopeful future Comlllelltl can
career
as
a
Coming into my freshman
be sell/to
reporter or editor
year on The Whitworthian staff, I
ladalll102@
and
I
also wll//worl!r.edu.
decided to try my hand at sports
searched for colwriting.
leges that offered a journal ism
I figured I WOUldn't be affecting anyone's personal life and
major.
I watched the news and read Irials in this form of journalism
every newspaper and magazine I and I was experienced enough in
could get my hands on. I looked sports to write about them.
I covered
to journalists
as my role
the volleymodels.
ball beat all
I
began
of
first
II Ordered by their slljJcriors
semester and
noticing
a
depressi ng
had a good
to get their storics turned itl,
trend
that
time attendcomplete with personal,
wenl someing
the
eye~witllcss accol/Ills, journal~
thing
like
games and
this:
Have ists can become harassing, peshy learning
about
the
you
ever
and just plain (/1llloying."
been reading
players.
the newspaThe Bucs
per
or
dominated
watching
the oppositelev isi on
t
ion
and 11 reporter interviews a throughout the regular season
woman or man whose hOllse is and the first part of the post-seaburning down (or whose relative son.
was just murdered) and the
Thcn, their hope~ and dreams
reporter asks him or her one sim- for a national championship were
ple questIOn, "How do you feel?" dashed in one night as they lost
?
to Cnlifornia State at Hayward in
I just want to shout at those three games to end with a 24-3
reporters: "How do you think season.
I had a great time interviewing
they fecI? Their house is burning
down. lIer husband ju:,t died. players and Ihe coach after wi ns,
Why don't you just get out of !>miles brightening their faces,
their faces and stop being so excited to get their name in print
annoying? Let them deal with about their successes.
But, after a [OiiS slIch as the
their grief without a microphone
one to California
State
pressed up in their face."
University iltllayward, I wa:, the
Mike lIaynes, an editoriali:,t
for the Amarillo Globe News, one who had to walk up to those
said, "That [i~J what leads to the players and ask, "lIow do YOll
credibility polls where journal- feci?"
The ladies were gracious
ists rank down there with distoward me and even made some
count Rofex 1>alesmen."
Ordered by their :,uperiors to wonderful comments, like :,enioL
Karen Robnett who answered,
get their stories turned in, complete with personal, eye-witness "It was a great season, more than
accounts, journalists can become any of us could have asked for."
I hated the fact that I wa:,
harassing, pesky and ju:,t plain
becoming the annoying reporter
annoying.
If you don't believe me, look and pestering them in their
at the paparazzi that, for a long moments of grief.
Both the journalists and the
time, were blamed for Princess
Diana's death in 11 high-speed car rest of the world have things 10
work on. The rest of the world
accident in 1997.
Three of the men arc currently should be gracious to reporters
going to trial for breaches of pri- during their hard times (as the
vacy in taking photographs of Whitworth volleyball team was
to me last year) and realize that
Diana's dying moments.
I tried writing arts and enter- journalists arc just trying to do
tainment for a while, but I real- their jobs.
Journalists, on the other hand,
ized a career in that field would
most likely mean constantly dig- should be sensitive and compasging inlo people's pasts, trying to sionate to those they interview
dig up trash about Ihem.
and try to avoid the obvious
As BBe correspondent Nick questions while, at Ihe same
Higham once said, "Fame, as any time, trying to get the job done.
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Opinions

Open schedule to prevent apathy
Donllet
stresses
keep you
out of the
world

C

ollege is a selfish lime.
Admit it- every aspect of
your day centers around

you.
There is a recurring theme
throughout your
planner, and this
theme doesn't have
anything to do with
anything but your
life.
The planner
RYAN
packed with
MOEDE
isa
appointments for
senior
study ~essions,
Opinions
practice, exams and
writer
for The
qu izzes and grocery
Wflitwortillall,
lists including a
maJorillg ill
note to buy enough
Commullicacoffee to keep you
tlOlI Studies.
hopping from one
Comments call
event 10 the next,
be selll to
with each practice
rmoede@whitor meeting designed
worth.edu
for your benefit.
No doubt the purpose of committing four years of your early adulthood is to earn an education. These
four years are about you.
But then comes that annoying
part about being a responsible student and citizen. Attacked by emails and flyers to volunteer your
time at a soup kitchen, you roam
the Hixson Union Building seeking
refuge from the deluge of service
agencies and political organizations
laying siege to those precious minutes in your planner.
And so you flee - clutching

r,'

DEATH:
Continued from page 13
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Schiavo should be disqualified from
determining the fate of his wife.
Jmmediately following Terri's collapse,
Michael Schiavo filed a malpraclice suit
in which he subsequently won $1.3 million, $750,000 of which was to be directed specifically toward Terri Schiavo's
medical bills.
Just weeks after winning this verdict,
Michael Schiavo issued a do-not-resuscitate order on Terri Schiavo's chart, and
has since repeatedly denied her other
forms of routine medical care such as
treatment for infections and other maladies. Additionally, Terri Schiavo has continually been denied rehabilitation treatments that were a condition of the $1.3
million malpractice award.
What does Michael Schiavo stand to
gain from refusing these treatments? Not
only will he inherit the marital assets and
collect Terri Schiavo's life insurance policy, but he will also acquire all that remains
from the $750,000 medical trust.
Regardless of Michael Schiavo's
motives, Terri Schiavo's classification as
a "vegetable" has yet to be sufficiently

WEBtlo

you develop your own views. By
understanding· what is happening in
the lives of others - whether next
door, or around the world, you
begin to understand who you arc
and where you fit in.
Apathy is overcome when YOll
find your pa1>sion. Frederick
Buechner
writes, "The place
where God calls you is the place
where your deep gladness and the
world's deep hunger meet." A
desire to understand and address
the big issues comes with an understanding of your personal role ill
the world.
There arc three responsibilities
that come with attending our privileged private institution of higher
learning. Our freedoms arc useless
if we do not usc them. Secondly,
claiming ignorance about an isslle
such as the war in Iraq is not an
excuse.
You owe the men and women
sacrificing their lives enough 10 at
least know what they are dying for.
Finally, if you forget the interests
of the institution of which you are a
part, you can kill the institution
quicker through indifference.
"Where there is no vision, the people perish." Proverbs 29:18
These four years arc here for
you. Take them and learn and
grow. But when it comes to answer
what you did to change the lives of
those around you, what will you
say?

" GIll' planncrs

arc pacJ?cd, alld 1 really wisll somcone would
tdl the ldds that Saving tile World 101 is impossible, or
should at least bc a 400 levd class. "
r

your time in your hands as though
your lIfe depended on ils very existence. As you walk out the door,
unaware of the political upheaval in
your wake, a seed is planted and
germinates into an attitude of apathy.
Apathy - a buzzword on campus thi~ time of year, and one this
generation seems to hold for as
long as I can remember. No doubt
Whitworth is as apathetic as the
next school. But I Ihink our apathy
sIems not from a life lived in front
of MTV, but from taking on too
much and from not yet exactly
knowing our roles in life.
Our planners are packed, and I
really wish someone would tell the
kids that Savlflg the World 101 is
impossible, or should at least be a
400-level class.
Driven and talented, we take on
absurd amounts of work, extended
until we pass out from exhaustion.
Eighteenth-century writer
Edmund Burke suggested the aristocracy should rule the land
because they were the only ones

concluded. Though she has been diagnosed as being in a PVS, Terri Schiavo
frequently responds to stimuli in an intelligent manner. When a member of her
family comes to visit, she perks up and
smiles.
When asked to perform various tasks
such as following a balloon with her eyes
or smiling, she does so. Sworn testimony
from nurses and doctors also attest to her
capacity to both speak and swallow. In
fact, the world-renowned Dr. William
Hammesfahr, a Nobel Prize nominee in
medicine, has concluded that Terri
Schiavo is not in a PVS.
Terri Schiavo should not be allowed to
die. The very person who stands to gain
the most from her death has refused her
rehabilitation treatments, and it is clear
thaI her PVS diagnosis is ambiguous at
best. If the state of Florida allows Michael
Schiavo to murder his wife, the decision
will send a clear message to the world that
mentally disabled persons are insignificant and expendable members of the
United States.
Thankfully, the Florida legislature
recently mandated the reinsertion of Terri
Schiavo's feeding tubes, but only time
will tell whether or not life is a thing
worth preserving in Florida.

with enough free time on their
hands to lake the time to intelligently think through the important
decisions.
Freed from the daily grind, they
were able to contemplate and reach
more nuanced and informed decisions about the subtleties in political issues.
Judging by the severe lack of
free time on hand, Burke's writing
raises a point we've already learned
the hard way - we have not given
ourselves enough time to think.
We've been too busy with classes
and Young Life and yet another
coffee date at Espresso Delights.
Little room is left for is~ues pertaining to something other than
what we care about.
A reason for this apathy, which is
difficult to remedy, is that we do
not know ourselves. As a result,
we cannot address any topic with
confidence
No doubt, first things first, and
right now is time to figure out what
I want to do in life. But here's the
kicker- through current events
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The Viewpoints expressed In the Opinions section do not necessarily reflect those of The
Whltworthian or individual staff members.

Letters to the Editor Policy:
The vVhitwort~ian welcomes yoyr responses to articles appearing in the
newspaper or VIews on Issues of ll1tere~t to the college community. Letters
shoulCl b~ typed and must be~r the wnter's name, major or position in the
college (I.e. professor, custodIan, etc.) and phone number ([or verification
purpose~ onIy). Anonymous letters cannot De published. Please keep-length
to a maXImum of 350 words. We reserve the right to edit all letters for con r
ten~ and spa.ce. Se~d letter~ to: Letters to the Editor, Box 4302, Campus
MaIl or ermall to edltor@whitworth.edu. Letters must be received by 5 p.m.
on Friday for publication in the follOWing week's issue.
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Sweet blowout

Demystifylng divorce

Handling the myths of
divorce among Whitworth newlyweds.

Scene,

Pirates shut out Pioneers 35-0
for second conference win.

Sports,

page 5

page 10
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Degree awarded to ailing coach
Katie Shaw
Staff writer

Whitworth gives
its second-ever
honorary bachelor
of arts degree

Whitworth handed out an honorary bachelor of arts degree - its
second-ever in the college's 113year history - to former Major
League Baseball pitcher and former
Whitworth baseball coach Ken
Brett last mO)1th.
A private ceremony was held in
South Hill home Oct. 18

Brett'~

with 30 friends and family members, including President Bill
Robinson, Director of Athletics
Scott McQuilkin and semor Dave
Quisenberry, whose father, Dan
Quisenberry, played with Breit and
his brother, George Brett, for the
Kansas City Royals.
"I've been on the Whitworth
staff since 1984," McQuilkin said.
"In that time I've either witnessed
or been a part of some wonderful
moments. This was one of the

most meaningful
attended."

events

I've

Brett is now in hospice care as a
result of an moperable brain tumor.
Doctors have said that he has lillie
time left 10 live.
Vice President of Academic
Affairs Tammy Reid said an average of one honorary doctorate IS
given oul each year, but only one
other bachelor's degree has been
given in Whitworth's history.

A recipient of an honorary degree
must have some connection wIIh
Whitworth or with the values and
mi~sion of Whitworth, and Brett
fulfilled both of these requirements,
Reid said.
"We recognize him for his character, his community contributions
and his intellectual pursuits,"
McQuilkin said in the speech he
See

DEGREE ..

page 2

Boykin resolution
fails ASWC vote
Resolution called for removal of
controversial defense undersecretary
Megan Haley
Staff WI iler
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Instead of performing at the annual International Banquet. members of the International Club bowl at Lilac Lanes last Friday
as an alternate activity. The banquet was cancelled a week before It was scheduled to occur due to lack of mterest, low ticket
sales and leadership changes

Club struggles with
banquet cancellation
James Singleton
Sia//writer
ue to a lack of mterest and hectic circumstanc('s, the annual International Banquet
scheduled for last Friday was cancelled at the
last minute, breakIng a 17-year tradition that has been
a staple event in the Whitworth community.
International Club leaders cited lack of student interest, lack of performance acts, lack of ticket sales and
unforeseen leadership changes as the major factors in
the decision to cancel the event. In response, the club has
scheduled a dessert banquet for Dec. 5, which will still
feature the cultural heritage of the inlernatlOnal students.
"This year, there were just not enough people willing
to perform to put on a good show," said International

D

inside:

... News slight rise in use
of alcohol in 2002,
page 3

Club Vice President Anna
Zolotarova, a sophomore. "We
decided that it would be better to
do no banquet at all than put on a
really crappy banquet."
The club leadership decided to
cancel the event a week before it was scheduled to
occur despite already advertising and sendmg out press
releases for the banquet. The cancellation spoiled the
plans for some members of the club.
"I'm really upset that the banquet didn't take place
this year," Junior Swoyam loshee said. "I've been a part
of it for the three years that I have been here, so I was
hoping that it wofild end up happening this year too."
.. NEXT WEEK
International
students express
discontent With
Whitworth.

See

"'Scene Matrix finishes
with a fizzle,
page 6

After three weeks of discussion, ASWC struck down a resolulion last Wednesday calling for the removal of Umted
States three-~tar Lt. Gen. William Boykin, who has received
heavy media coverage recently for describmg the war 011 terror as a war against Satan ,lnd callmg the
MuslIm god an idol.
.. Thoughts on
Nearly a month ago, ASWC Boykin and the
PreSident Ben Metcalf propo~ed the resolution
resolution in response to Boykin's SEE PAGE 13
appointment to the deputy undersecretary of defcn~e for intelligence.
Constituency rcport~ conducted by ASWC ~enator~ and
repre!>entalives showed thai most students were generally
unsure or unaware of the is~ue. But Ihose studenb wllh
opinions were about evenly ~plit Oll the resolution, so
ASWC thought it prudent to not pas., the resolution 111 the
interest of the student body, Metcalf said.
Metcalf was disappointed with the vote, but glad the rcsolution stirred debate within and outSide the ASWC assembly.
"] don't think we failed," Metcalf said. "We just decided
as a student body we didn't want to support it."
The decision to fail the resolution reflects poorly on
ASWC since the student government already has a bad reputalion of setting Itself apart from the ~tudent body, said
senior Kevin Eddy, the sports events coordinator.
"I really feel ASWC backed down from an opportunity to
be vulnerable to the student body," Eddy said. "[The resolution] had the potential for ASWC to brIdge the gap."
This summer, Boykm made a serIes of controversial
comments while in military uniform, causing some to WOI1der if his opinions were the official policy of the United
States military. For example, during a speech Boykin referenced a Muslim Somalian militia fighter and said, "You
know what I knew, that my God was bigger than his. I knew
that my God was a real God and his was an idol," according
to The New York Times.
Metcalf said the war on terror is not a war on Islam or a
clash between Christianity and Islam, but Boykin's comments suggest otherwise and have hurt U.S. foreign policy.
A great freedom m the United States is that anyone ha!. a
right to hold different perspectives on a topic, Chaplam
Terry McGonigal said. But when a person steps into the
public sphere, an effective leader is required to hold back
certain opinions and beliefs, he said.
Off-campus representative and senior Jcn Scales voted to
reject the resolution because many of her constituents said

CLUB .. page 4

See BOYKIN .. page 4

... Opinions Expand beyond
Christian perspective,
page 13

Publication of Whitworth College, 300 W, Hawthorne Rd. Spokane, WA 99251

... Sports Ultimate Frisbee
season's muddy finish,
page 12
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Assessor offers unofficial results
Katie Shew
Staff writer

Good reviews,
no surprises
from 5-year
check-up
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The check-up visit is over, and
all thaI is left now is to wait for the
results.
Lee Golden from the University
of Portland paid a visit to
Whitworth on Oct. 28 and 29 to
make sure the school is living up to
the accreditation standards of the
Northwest
Commission
on
Colleges, which ensures the quality
and validity of degrees from colleges and universities in the northwest.
Whitworth will receive the official accreditation report in January.
Golden did share some early,
unofficial comments with Vice
President of Academic Affairs
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Tammy Reid, however, both commending Whitworth and to encouraging improvement.
"He was very complimentary
about the fact that the Whitworth
community understands the mission of the college," Reid said.
Golden interviewed approximately 37 members of the faculty,
administration and student body.
All had a grasp on what
Whitworth's goals are, Reid said.
Golden also complimented
Whitworth for the open and clear
communication between students,
facuIty and administration.
Assessment of student learning
was one of Whitworth's big focuses
for the five-year interim visit.
Golden recognized that improvements had been made in this area,

but he also said thaI there is still
work to do.
One improvement Golden suggested was a change in the way
syllabi are written. Golden said
he would like to see a more standard format with goals to be
achieved and tangible ways to see
if students have achieved those
goals.
Golden also suggested using
Blackboard for every class and said
Whitworth needs to agree on a target for the number of student
enrollment.
A group of students, faculty and
administers he interviewed had various
opinions
on
whether
Whitworth should grow or remain
the same size. Reid said the
Presidential Planning Commission

League Baseball teams, including the Boston Red Sox and the
New York Yankees. He also
worked
as a sports broadcaster,
Continued from page 1
a businessman and a baseball
read at the ceremony. "Ken was coach.
and is a man respected and
Brett was the fourth pick in
admired by others. His leader- . the first round for the Major
ship, charisma, loyalty, profes- League amateur draft in 1966.
sionalism, approachability and By age 19, he was pitching for
trustworthiness serve as a role the Red Sox against the SI.
model for others."
Louis Cardinals in the 1967
Dennis Beemer, a 1982 World Series, making him the
Whitworth graduate and acquain- youngest man to pitch in the
tance of Brett, brought the appeal World Series.
for the honorary degree to
During the off-season, Brett
Robinson in August.
pursued academic studies and
Brell has held a wide range of took classes in business and ecocareers in h is lifetime. He nomics at Boston University, but
played on 10 different Major never received a degree.

DEGREE:

will tackle Ihis issue over the next
year.
"It's affirming when his conclusions are similar to ours," Reid
said.
Reid said this checkup was useful, but routine, since she would
have known about any big problems far before Golden's arrival.
Golden's suggestions are issues of
fine-tuning, Reid said.
"The accreditation visit by Dr.
Lee Golden went smoothly, and
we were encouraged by his initial,
unofficial
comments,"
Associate Dean of Faculty
Gordon Jackson said. "However,
we'l! be able to comment more
fully only after his report has
been formally accepted by our
accrediting agency."

"This was really important for,
Ken," Quisenberry said of
Whitworth's honorary degree. "It
was one of the things he wanted
most in life."
Brett was an avid learner who
bought every book written by an
author when he found an author
he liked.
'When his 18-year playing
career ended, Breit worked as a
television and radio sports broadcaster for the Seattle Mariners,
the Anaheim Angels and FOX
Television.
His business knowledge from
Boston University has helped
him form Brett Bros. Sports
International, Inc. with his three
brothers.

"Ken also contributes significantly to the communities in
which
he
has
resided,"
McQuilkin said at the ceremony.
Brett has volunteered as a
coach, a union representative for
the Major League Baseball
Players Association and has traveled overseas to speak to U.S.
military troops.
Brett and his family moved to
Spokane in 1999 and he began
volunteering
his
time
at
Whitworth as a pitching coach.
He spent three years coaching
baseball at Whitworth.
"The Whitworth College baseball program has been richly
blessed by his presence,"
McQuilkin said at the ceremony.

A moment of
. silence ...
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thegrapevine ~j
Shocking reve/ations from Dallas...

~ United Airlines is not in the baby-silting business as indicated
by one fl!gh,t, at.tendant who, before passengers depart:d from the
plane, saId, Give us all your trash, except for your spouse or children - if you don't want them, then we don't want them either."

~
McDonald's is a fine dining establishment on Sundays when
every thing else in the Dallas West End is closed.

~ The instructions issued before riding a mechanical bUll are
imperative for a successful ride.

~ The price of cowboy hats increases draslically when the rodoo
is in town.

~ Alligators arc more plentiful in Texas than in Florida and
armadillos are more plentiful in Florida than in Texas. Go' figure.

~

United Airlines is an "on-time machine."

~

Country dancing means shuffling around like pirates with peg

~ The Village iS,a section of D~llas known for its high number of
sex offenders. Don t wear your VIllage dorm T-shirt here.

legs.

~

The only reason to fly an American flag in DalIas is to have an
excuse to fly the Texas state flag.

"The Grapevine" is a weekly column in The Whitworth ian featuring bits of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. To contribute
your story or to answer the question of the week, call eAt. 3248 or e-mail editor@whitworth.edu.
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News

Theft, liquor violations rise slightly
Chris Collins
News editor

Peter Burke
Staff writer
Student Life dealt with a dozen
more liquor law violations in 2002
than m the previous two years and
twice as mJny thefts were reported
to Security ill 2002 than in 2001,
according to the annual Whitworth
security report released this month.
The report, which documents
criminal uffenses, arresls, disciplinary referrals to Student Life
and reported thefts, indicates the
college has experienced only a
small amount of crime and student misbehavior in the past three
years despite the increase in 2002.
The low numbers are a statislical trophy for Whitworth since
security on campus is the primary
concern for potential students
and their parents, according to
surveys, said Security Supervisor

leRoy Fantasia.
Dick Mandeville, Associate
Dean of Students, handled 30
cases of liquor law violations by
students last year and 31 Ihefts
were reported to campus securily.
Mandeville
said the numbers are so low
that it is hard to
decipher if a
trend is occurring, but the
small rise in
thefts
and
liquor-law vioMandeville lations
may
reflect the rise
of theft and alcohol use in the
nation.
However, both Mandeville and
Fanlasia said the increases do nol
point to a significant rise in crime
or student misbehavior.
In addItion to the thefts and
liquor law violations, five acts of
vandalism, one criminal trespass,

newsbriefs
Prayer labyrinth held Saturday
The Evangelism and Discipleship clas~ will sponsor a praycr
labyrinth fromID a.m. to mIdnight this Saturday in the Chapel.
"Pcople have used the labyrinth for thousands of years as a way
to encounter and go deeper with God," said sophomore Robert
Calbeck, a member of the class. "It is a devotional, Christ-centered spiritual journey that everyonc is invited to."
The labyrinlh offers 11 different stages and communion IS taken
in the center of the labyrinth. The labyrinth takes about 30 minutes
to complete.
Calbeck sugge~ted small groups or prayer groups could go
through the labyrinth as a group.
For groups of five or more, contact Heather Thomsen at cx!.
5004, or hthomsen02@whitworth.edu to reserve a time slot.

Faculty host singleness panel
Faculty and staff members will host a "Singleness with Style"
panel at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the Boppell lounge. The panel members will facilitate a discussion on what it means to be single.
Contact selllor Kimmy Benson at exl. 2900 for more information.

three cases of malicious activity, is effective or not, however, is the thieves from the Spokane area.
"Even candidly to say Ihat our
one robbery, one burglary, two number of repent offenders,
own members of this community
car thefts and one incident of dis- which is "not high," he said.
don't contribute 10 the crime would
turbance or annoyance were
be inaccurate," Fantasia said.
reported in 2002, but no arrests Recent thefts stir concern
were made. The figures are
The report is released at a time Comparative schools
roughly similar 10 the previous
when students are dealing with an
two years.
In compari~on to Whitworth's
In the past three years, no increase in thefts on campus.
Associale Professor of Music security
statistics,
Gonzaga
drug-related
violations
or
Judith Scheopflill said her wallet University reported three motor
weapons possession incidents and only one case of arson in was stolen from her purse Nov. 4 vehicle thefts, eight burglaries and
2000 - have been referred to while It was left unattended inside one sex offense for 2002. 1\venty
drug law violations and 289 liquor
her studio in the Music Building.
student life.
"This is the first time in 16 law violations were referred io
"In terms of crime, this is a
very safe campus," Mandeville years," Scheopflin said. "My Gonzaga's administration.
The University of Pugct Sound
said. "We have the advantage of a own students and musicians arc
in Tacoma, Wash., which has an
good student conduct code and very trustworthy."
Scheopflin said her wallet was enrollment similar to Whitworth,
students who are
found that after- had five motor vehicle thefts, two
responsive ...
noon in a dump- burglaries and one arson. The uniHowever,
ster
by
an versity also had 74 liquor law vioMandeville said
employee
at
a
lations and 12 drug law violations.
24
"They
stole
it
because
it
the 31 thefts Fitness.
"Wc're unique in that wc're
15 of which were was bright a1ld yellow and Hour
isolated
somewhat from the main
Everything
except
bicycle thefts tlley obViously needed it the cash was left Spokane; we have our own
were
"pretty
inside the waIle!. . grounds and restrict outsiders,"
though
more than 1 did."
high,"
Freshman Keith Fantasia said. "Wc have 1\ leverFantasia
said
Peterson
and jun- age other schools don 'I."
seve'n of the inciKeith Peterson,
ior David Sloan
Many schools do not release
dents are attribjrfIVlllfill
both
had
their
numbers
for allthc crime or misbeuted to a single
bikes stolen in the havior categories or "bury" ~Oll1e
incident in which
last few weeks of the statistics, Mandeville said.
a
non-student
after they were
man smashed the
left unlocked and 'Tis the season for theft
windows
of
unattended.
seven cars parkcd on campus in
"I was surpnscd at first.when 1
. With the ollsel of the holiday
one morning.
tried to hop on it and it wa.sl1't season, thefts usually begin to
hi order to handle policy violathere," Peterson said.· "TIley stoIc rise, Mandeville said. He encourtions efficiently, Mandeville said it because it was bright yellow and ages students to lock their doors
he often disciplines underage they obviously needed it more and to 1I0t keep items in their car
drinkers through Student Life and than I did."
or store them in the trunk.
docs nol notify the sheriff's
Also, at least four football playFantasia said students do a
department, which has been satis- ers had money and watches stolen good job locking their cars, but
fied with how Whitworth disci- from them during the first half of could dq mo~e to prot~ct their
plines Its students, he said.
the Nov. 8 football game. Senior possessions' by locking theil"
Mandeville said any time he Michael Anderson lost $20 and his bikes and dorm rooms.
receives word about an underage watch while others had theiT wal"We could prevent 90 percent
drinker, authorities could "cuff lets, watches and money stolen.
of thefts if things were locked,"
him and stuffhim."Agood measFantasia said he was unsure if Fantasia said, "Most thefts occur
ure of whether the current policy the perpetrators were studenis or as a crime of opportunity."

30
25

Op. Christmas Child in full swing
Franklin Graham's Samaritan's Purse is holding Operation
Christmas Child through Nov. 22 to help benefit children around
the world during the Christmas season.
Students can assist by filling a shoe box filled with toys, school
supplies, hygiene items, candy and other items and dropping the
donation off in the Ballard lounge.
Informational brochures can be pIcked up at the Information
Desk.

-Compiled by Chris Collins
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.... A requisition for $75 was passed by the finance committee to
pay for the food in the Soup with Substance diSCUSSIOn panellhat
wiIItackle current events issues.

o
Liquor Law violations

Reported bicycle thefts

Wiater Coat CoDeetioD DrIve (z
WHEN:
December 1, 2 & 3
WHERE: HUB and Alder Hall (collection boxes will be at each location)
BY: The students in the BU 218 Marketing class at Whitworth College.
Coats wiD be distributed to those in need by the Spokane YWCA
Look in your closet and see if you have any gently used winter coats (for any ages) that won't be
needed. If so, consider donating them to someone who badly needs a coat this winter.
HERE'S AN IDEA: Contact the people you will have Thanksgiving dinner with and see i f they have
any spare coats. If so, ask them to bring the coats to Thanksgiving so you can pick them up and
include them in this coat drive.
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Nc\vs
re!!oiution, DePrie!!t said.
The re!!ol ution wa!! originally
proposed Oct. 22, but ASWC
voted to table the statement for J
week. ASWC liked the idea
behind the resolution but suggested some revision!!, Metcalf
!!aid.
Eddy, DePriest and Metcalf
revi!!cd the resolution by adding
more !!ources of information to
the resolution that added credence to the drive to remove
Boykin. Meanwhile, ASWC took
the week to increase their knowledge of the i!.sue, Metcalf said.
Though ASWC liked the
revIsed edition when they
reviewed it at their Oct. 29 meeting, they decided a constituency
report needed to be conducted
before they could vote on the resolutIOn.
Metcalf said he did not imtially !.ce the need for a constituency
report and assumed most student~
would agree with the resolution.
I-Ie said he thought the resolution
would be passed with the !>ame
case as thc Sept. 17 resolution
urging Congress and President
Bush to fund AIDS programs
with $15 billion. That resolution
was unanimously passed by
ASWC and a constituency report
was not conducted.
The constituency report for the
Boyklll resolution, however,
showed many students did not
see the issue in such a clear light.
Metcalf said he receIved numerous e-mails from students who
felt strongly that Whitworth
should not endorse the resolution.
"I want my peer,,' opinions, but
on this i!.sue I relied more on the
structure of ASWC," Metcalf Said.

Metcalf said he spent at lea!>t
20 hours learning about the tOpIC
and talked to informed ~Iudents,
profe~sors and his pastor and read
numerous articles. After all his
re!>carch, the solution to the problem appeared clear to him:
Boykin needed to be removed
from office.
The leader!.hip members were
respon~lble for informing their
constituents about Boykin, but
the "trickle-down effect" did not
work, Metcalf said. He blames
himself and !.aid he should have
done a better job of educating
ASWC about the issue.
But John!.on said Metcalf did a
good job of making information
available by providing articles
for students to read about
Boykin's actions. ASWC members were supposed to read the
articles quoted in the resolution
and two from the British
Broadcasting
Corporation,
De Priest said.
Of the students with oplllions
on the resolution, some were educated, while some were uneducated, DePriest said.
"We could've educated people
in a more timely fashion,"
DePriest said. "Within the context of three weeks, we did a relatively poor job of educating the
campus as a whole."
If the i!.sue had been less time!>ensitive, Drollinger said she
would have preferred to keep the
resolution open because of the
debate it initiated. She agreed
with Eddy that this is!!ue could
have helped to connect ASWC to
the needs of the student body.
"The window of opportunity
for [the resolution) to have any

week,"
said
newly-elected
International Club Co-President
Alicia Hooten, a !.elllor.
Lulu Gonzalez-Page, the coorContinued from page 1
dinator of international student
The banquet, which !.ceb to affairs and the club's adviser, said
promote education and dIversity the club u!.ually sells about 100
in the Spokane commulllty, has tickets by a week before the banalways been a showcase of lIIter- quet. but this year only four ticknational cuisine as well as per- ets were sold by that time.
formances from the various
The decision to cancel last
countries represented by the club week's event was further
members. Acts from last year's strengthened by the recent
event included a Korean wor!.hip changes in leadership in the
team, tradJlional Thm dances, International Club. Sophomore
Vietnamese songs, Japanese and Hyeon-Woo (Kevin) Kim, this
Ukrainian dances, as well as year's elected club president,
global fashion shows.
recently stepped down from his
"There was a lot of interest role and was replaced by senior
among many of the students, but Crystal Montoya and Hooton,
just not enough as a whole to who serve as co-presidents.
Gonzalez-Page said the iteed to
make the banquet happen this last -

fill KIm's position made it difficult for some of the students in
the club to feel like they were
able to continue with Ihe banquet.
The International Club dessert
IIIght Dec. 5 will feature ethnic
desserts as well as performances
from some of the students.
"It will be a chance for the
international students to still be
able to share a part of their culture," Gonzalez-Page said. "It
will just be on a little smaller
scale than the banquel."

BOYKIN:
Contmued from page 1

they di!!agrccd with a !>pcciflc
part of the resolution or felt
Boykin should be reprimanded
but not removed, she said.
SpecificaJJy, Scales pomted to
the fourth paragraph of the re!>olution that ~aid Boykin sees Islam
as "an idolatrous, sacrilegiolls
religion." She said she and many
of her constituents agree with
Boykin's view of Islam.
BoppelJ senator and Junior
Peter Johnson said hIs constituents felt they dId not have
enough time or information to
make an informed decision. I-Ie
voted based on the opinions he
gathered and his personal feelings that more mformation and
time was needed to make a decision.
"I definitely looked at what the
constituents thought, but al!!o at
what I knew in addition,"
John~on !!aid.
Olf-Campus Representative
and senior Carla DePnest voted
not to fail the resolution because
of the opmions expressed by offcampus students III her constituency report
l3ecause 75 percent of off-campus students opposed the resolution, DePriest voted agalllst a
vote to fail the resolution whIle
Off-Campus
Representatives
Scales and senior Heather l3ickle
and Off-Campus Senator Abby
Drollinger, a junior, voted to tail
the resolution. DePriest's vote
represented the 25 percent of offcampus student!! in favor of the

CLUB:

effect i!! over," Metcalf said.
Individual ASWC members
who feel pa!.sionately about Ihe
Issue arc writing letters to
Congres'i, Metcalf said. There i!!
also the possibility members
witl put together a petition for
students to sign, though Metcalf
will not be putting a petition

Make your Evenings Count
Graduate Studies Spring 2004

Open House
Wednesday, November 19, 2003, 4:30 pm. - 6:30 p.m.
Hawthorne Hall Room 110, 300 W. Hawthorne Rd., Spokane
leorner of Hawthorne Rd. and DiVision)

Meet with representatives from Whitworth's financial aid and graduate
programs. Get the answers important to you and your future.
fINANCIAL AID GRANTS AND SCHOLARSIIIPS AVA/LABU

Master of International,
(MIM)-

Manag~ment Degre~

(509) 777-4606

Inventory On The Webl

3rd & Jefferson' 353-4700

/

www.downtownhonda.com

HAGGARD SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

IS GOD CALLING YOU?
Academic excellence and practical engagement are essential elements for you
to effectively answer that call. We are committed to partnering with
you on your journey of lifelong service for Christ.

DEVELOPING GODLY, COMPETENT LEADERS
For more information on the Haggard School of Theology call us at
(626) 815-5439 or visit www.apu.edujtheology.

. . . . . . . . . . . = .....====!"",",---I

L-~_....._ ........_ _ _ _ _......~~====

=.
__ .

or mim@whltwbrth.edu

www.whitworth.edu/mim
• 15-month completion sch~dule
• Seminar-~tyle classes.:.
.
• International student body ,
• Study an~ Intem~hip~ abroad

DOWNTOWN HONDA
Vlow0", E."rn u.... Co.

togcther himself.
Petitions exist on the Internet
interested
student!.,
for
McGonigal said. He signed one
thaI called for Boykin'!> removal
from office, and he suggested
students
look
at
htlp:/lgo.sojo.net/ for morc information.

Help &lVe Lives and Earn $25* 1ixby!
[}mate your bl()(xl plasma. Help hum,
tmuma and shock victims, surgery
patien~ & more.

ZLI Plasma Services
9621 E. Sprdguet Spokane, WA 99206
509~926-1881 • www.zlb.com
104 W. 3rd Ave., Spokane, WA 99201
509-624~ 1252 • www.zlb.com
t,h.'\.!!1 ~ln\l dl.[Ull~>n Ullll UM',- \ ary. Nt;..-I,\' (I~'n~)p.. ~ 1111)'-

Scene

Take a taste drive
Five students tryout the brews
of five brands of coffee.
Scene, page 8
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Exploring the reality 0
divorce and factors affecting infamous
'Whitworth couples'
Megan Blank
Staff writer
~e was a Ballard R.A., doing check-ins as first-year students moved into the
dorm. He was a freshman, starting his Whitworth life as a Mac Man. She
checked him into his room. Two years later she checked into his life.
"He was allractive, charming, clever, creative and very sweet," Katie said.
"We went to Homecoming together and ended up dating exclusively -for two years."
A five-month engagement and Katie's graduation preceded their marriage. Brian was
entering his jUnior year and Katie started working full-time at the college. Katie and
Brian, whose names have been changed upon request, were students at Whitworth in
the '90s. Eight years later, Kalie filed for divorce.

,

The rumors
Students at Whitworth have differing ideas about the Whitworth divorce rate.
Intuitively, sophomore Haley Bradley felt that Whitworth would have a lower
dIvorce rate than the national &tandard.
"I think it would be lower because of the hIgh moral standards around here, but I'm
not sure because I have never been anywhere else," Bradley said.
Becky Fisher, a junior, is disappointed WIth the figures she has heard.
"I've heard the divorce rate is higher than the national average, which is very sad,"
Fisher said. "] think the national average is a lillie less than one in three."
Junior Valin Simonsen heard that the Whitworth divorce rate is even more extreme.
"I've heard that 60 percent of students that get married at Whitworth - two people
at Whitworth - get divorced within 10 years," Simon&en said.

Robert Clark, professor of sociology, asks his students each spring what they have
heard about the Whitworth divorce rate in his marriage, sex and gender class.
"I've never heard one below 50 percent," Clark said. "It's never been below the
national average."
At one time, a student in Clark's class reported hearing that the Whitworth divorce
rate was an outrageous 87 percent.
"The rumor was that it was so bad that the college hired a marriage counselor,"
Clark said.
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By the numbers
Whitworth docs not have a statistic for the divorce rate among student marriages.
"There's never been any research on that done, and it would be very difficult to do,"
Clark said.
Questions surface when considering how to research and record the data necessary
to find a divorce statistic. Do you count only relationships between Whitworth couples,
or also those who married non-Whitworth students? Docs a divorce between two
Whitworth students or alumni count as one divorce or two? How far back should the
research go to provide an accurate look at the divorce rate?
"It's very difficult to get that kind of data," Clark said.
As Director of Alumni and Parent Relations, Whitworth alumni Tad Wisenor i& in
contact with about 13,000 alumni, including some who arc in their 90s. He feels thai
divorce and marriage statistics would he interesting, but problematic.
"I think it would be a fa&cinating question," Wisenor said, but he added that "Ihis
See DIVORCE ... page 7

Dance club shakes crowd to salsa beat
Teranne McComas
Guest writer

T

he rhythmic beat of tumbao and
conga drums throbs through a
wooden dance floor, fans blow a
cool breeze through the frenzied atmosphere, lively conversations swirl around
the room - and the dancing hasn't even
started yet.
Scattered groups of people gather and
chat around tables while they wait for the
dancing to begin. The women tend to outnumber the men.
"That's what you can tell the boys," said
Avalon Dance Club owner Glenn
Brau nstein.
Braunstein, who has owned the club for
14 years, offer& beginning salsa lessons
every Pnday night at 8:30. Pulling him&elf
through college as a disco disc jockey,
Braunstein eventually decided to inve&t in
his pa&sion and start a dance club.
His favorite part is the open dance fol-

lowing the lessons, when he can watch
people enjoy what he's taught them.
"I really do enjoy everything I'm
doing," he said. Students arc encouraged
to stay for the open dance and receive a
$4.50 rebate on the lesson after 11 p.m.
The lesson normally costs $12.50. For
the struggling college student that might
seem a stiff price to pay, but after subtracting $5 for the dance and $4.50 for the
rebate, the lesson costs only $3.
The overhead lights dim and arc
replaced by spinning colors and silver
flashes from the dISCO ball when the dance
starts. The crowd twirls into a blur as the
temperature rises ill the room.
There arc usually 50-100 club-goers in
the summer and up to as many as 250
September through April. Braunstein predicts Pebruary will be especially bu&y with
the new release of "Dirty Dancing 2."
Not only is the club &moke- and alcoholfree, but &al&a dancing i~ a fun, clean ami
healthy activity Brau n~tein ~aid.

"Salsa is the thing to do right now,"
Braunstein &aid.
The club is the only place in Spokane
offering authentic salsa, merengue, cuhia,
cha-cha, samba and rumba music. Live
bands come occasionally. Last month the
club featured two ~alsa bands from Cuba,
one of which ranks nationally and has been
nominated for a Grammy.
Salsa dancing crosses all racial bounds,
Braun~tein said. The dance crowd usually
shifts each Friday from the new students to
the Latin crowd after II :30 p.m. when
they've finished work, Braunstein said.
One can find all walks of life at the club.
Braun&tein pointed out the diverse crowd:
a building contractor, a music teacher, an
entrepreneur, a lawyer, a counselor and a
flight attendant from Lo& Angeles - to
mention a few.
"I can't understand how someone could
not like it," said senior Katie Clemon~,
who teaches dance pari-time at Avalon.
Par Clemon~, dancing is a <;tre~s-reliev-

er and brings a smile to her face. She can't
stay mad or upset while grooving to the
upbeat music.
Salsa music emerged in the mid-1960s
as a modernization of Cuban dance-music
styles. The beat is played with wooden
sticks called claves and the tu mbao and
conga drums. Some notable salsa singers
of the 1990s include Mark Anthony and
Linda "India" Caballero.
While salsa dancing continues to increase
in popularity with clubs and competitions
!.pringing up worldwide, it also proves a fun
and rreeing activity for a college student on
a rriday night. Walk-ins are welcome at the
Avalon Dance Club. One needn't worry
about bringing a date; there are alway!. extra
men and women there.
The club is located on 117 E. Boone SI.
on the corner of Boone and Ruby. For
more information and a schedule of Ihe
other dance classes orfered, call at 3275254 or visit their Web Mte at www.avalondanceclub.com.
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A customer
leaves Starbucks
located on North
Newport Highway
with some latemght caffeine.

caffeine uncovered
stephanie Walker
S(lIjj wIlier
he only Ihlllg that gel~ :-.ome people up in the
Illornlllg is the thought of a nice large Clip of
«1 coltee. CaffeIlle helps sume people make il
through late-night papcrs and long work days. But
helore uSlllg collee 10 gel through Ihe day, think
about how caffeine can aflect health.
Caffeinc stimulale:-. and excites nerve receptors
in Ihe brain. TllJ~ causes people to become awake
and cope With Iheir day
Caffeine also cnnstrict~ Ihe blood vessel5, willch
slows Ihe hlood lIow frolll the hearl 10 Ihe resl of
the hody, decreasing the oxygen Ilow. This drect
IS very Illlllm, lIealth Cenler Director Jan Murray
said.

"Caffeine is a drug," Murray said. "It IS a mildly addictive drug."
Cal feine affects people dlfferenlly due to ~ever
al tilclor~. Atlects may occur 15 Illinute~ alter cofIcc i~ consumed, wlilch could last up to a few
hours. A person's height, weight and Ihe amount
of caffeme inge:-.ted play mto the equation of how
the body react!,.
Siue effecls that might occur arc nervousnes5,
anxiety, diarrhea and weight gain due to Ihe ~lIgar
lound in carbonated drinh such a~ Coca-Cola or
Pep~1.

SOllle people complain of stomach irntatlOn,
Murray said. Coffee ha!> other componenls in it
thai arc aCidic in naturc, which could be the caU5C
of the in itatlOn.
Murray helieves a moderate amount ot catl"eine
IS IlIle for healthy people Anyone who has an
underlying chronic disea~e or the circulalory system already ha<, compromi5ed blond now and

- -- ---- --- _. --- ----- - --- -- ._--- -~

should limit his/her intake of caffeine due to the
blood-ve~scl constriction.
"I uon't thlllk there are many true caffellle
addlct~," Murray sald. "Most people who say they
are addicted are really not"
True addiction affects the body physiologically.
The body goes through actual withdrawal when
the drug i~ removed, Murray ~aid.
Dependence, on the other hand is psychological
in nature. Removal of the drug cause~ emollonal
upset but not physical Withdrawal
When the body ha5 too much caffeine, drinking
water can solve the problem.
"You Jllst need to get It oul of your system,"
Murray said "It only take5 a few hours."
Fre5hly brewed coffee ha<, antioxidants that help
prevent cancer, Murray said. Dri nklllg the coffee
withlll approximately 20 lllinute5 of brewlIlg will
get the antioxidants into the blood stream

I:.

- ---- -- __flt_____ o _

Above left:
Taste testers freshmen Nlchole Betts, Josh f\erns and sophomore Patncla Morel sample the last of five brews.
Above:
Teresa, a McDonald·s employee, pours a cup of Seattle's Best for the test
Right:
of Starbucks.
Far right:
Four of the subjects, from left to right, Starbucks, Shell, McDonald's and the Millstone brew.
Senior Ben McDonald takes a

SIP

•
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photos by galen sanford
Amanda Beason
Staff writer

~

tt'" ve te~t-tasler~ ~arnpled coffee la~1 Thllf~day

night, <Ill COlllJllg to the
conclu~ioll that DOllwe Eghert col fee, which i~ ~erved III SodcxhoMarriol, I~ the be~t of the I ive brands tasted.
"It ha~ the right balance, il IS not really strong and It is not re,tlly
watered down," freshman Nlchole Bett~ said.
The aroma of coffee lilled the air, as 25 p,lper cup~ ~at steaming on the
tahle in the Calc. Each pcn,on was given a cup with a number OJI the bottom as the only identifying characteristie a~ to what type of coffee he/she
was drinking.
Starbucki>, Shell gas ~tation, McDonald's, Sode:-.ho-Marriot and hOlllebrewed Milbtolle colfee were the hrand~ i>arnpled.
"II doe~n't ta~te like <InythJllg," ~ophomore Palncia Morel said in reference to the Shell ga~ station coffee.
Faces beamed \VJlh appreciation and wnnkled wIth disgust as different
coffee brands were tasted. Phrai>es like "biller," "watered down" anti "JI
tastes Itke tea" were thrown 0111 a<., varioui> dei>cnptlons of the coffees.
Sodexho-Man iol was the favorite, followed by Ihe Shell ga., stat inn at
the corner of Ilawthorne anti DiviSion The worst wai> the homemade
Mtllstone cofree.
"It jusl has a weird ,jftertaste," Easteln W,I',hington University sophomore Josh Kerns s;IIlL

The coffee tai>ter~ ranged from hardc(lfe collee drlllkeri> to non-cot fee
drinker!.. Bel .... ~;lId she drink!. at leai>t a 16-01lnce coffee dnnk every day
of the week
'"I love the taste, not Ihe caffeine," Betts ~aid.
Studcnb have ~tdTted drinklllg coffee lor many rea~oll". Bcll~ stnrted
drinking coffee al the ,Ige of four, when her b,lhY-~ltter gave her tiny
Slp~.

"I ~tarleti regularly drinking cot fee Illy ~ophlllllore ye,1I of high
~ChOlll," Belt!. said "I even have all ei>pre~~o machine."
Sopholllore Patricia Morel .,aid Ih,lt she began drinking conee hecau.,e
01 peer presMlre
"II wa~ SOJlletlllllg a 101 ot Ill)' friend!. and ollie! grown-up rriend~ did
[drink cofTeeJ:' Morel said. "The)' always asketlllle it I liked cotfee. I
thought I should Iry it to sec if I i>hould ever gel u~ed 10 the 1:lsle 01 collee."
Senior Jacllb McCoy dTlnk" fOIlT, ~-ollnce CliP'" 01 colfee a week. Ilc
i>tarled drinkIng cortee at age 12 hecause hi!. lllolher gave 111111 "ulIle.
"1,1111 Jlot hooked, hut I have heen," McCoy ... aid. "I d(ln't like heing
dependent 011 Sub.,lallces."
lie drinb A.ll1erjeallll'~ becau.,e Ihey are the cl]C,lpe<.,t esple.\~o think.
Kern~ doe~n'l dTlllk collee al all.
"That wa!. the llIo~1 corlce I ha\'c drunk ill oncc," Kern!. i>aJd. '"I won'l
..,I,lfl dTJllklllg conec."
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Alumni game shows off skills
Current men's basketball team
beats alumni team,
Sports, page 11

Victory satisfies seniors
" It was an emotional da)'.. A lot OIllS
seniors made big plays."
Billy Condon
JeJllor

Story by Joe Johnson
Photos by Robert Huggins

,

1

--,
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Semor Mel Leary grabs a LewIs and Clark running back in the second quarter,

Senior Brandon Stallings celebrates a Pirate first down.

Bues pleased with offensive
game at final season matchup

T

he Pirates stopped the Lewis and Clark
College Pioneer5 dead in their tracks in their
final game Saturday with an impressive 35-0
win. The win brought the Pirates' season record to
4-6 and 2-3 in league play,
"It was a great game," senIOr Cody Lamens said.
"It was probably the be5t game we played offensively this year."
It took the Pirate5 47 ~econds to score on their
opening drive, Two plays after senior Dwayne
Tawney returned the opening kickoff to the
Pioneers' 37-yard [inc, senior running back Billy
Condon took off on a 30-yard run II1to the end zone.

Sophomore Cam Collings failed to convert the extra
point, leaving the score 6-0 in favor of Whitworth.
"It was an emotional day," Condon said. "A [ot of
us seniors made big p[ays."
The Whitworth defense then took control and held
onto that control for the rest of the game. The Pirate
defense forced the Pioneers to go three-and-out after
gaining only six yards on their first possession. The
Pirate defense held Lewis and Clark to a measely
average of 3.7 yards per play over the whole game.
Lewis and Clark's defense then recovered and
held the Pirates in cheek on their next two possessions, not allowing them to score.

In the second quarter, with the Pioneers driving,
cornerback senior MIke Anderson intercepted a
long Pioneer pass at his own 5-yard line and
returned it back out to the Pirate 33-yard line.
Whitworth then drove 67 yards on 10 pJay5 down to
the Pioneers 3-yard [inc. The drive was polished off
by a 3-yard touchdown pass from freshman Joel
Clark to Tawney.
The Pirates struck again just before halftime
when they drove 57 yards in nine plays. Condon
punched the ball into the end zone for 1m, second
touchdown of the game. Condon finished the game
with 150 yards on 23 carries.
The Pioneers drove down to the Whitworth 18yard line on their first possession of the second half.
But on fourth down and six, senior safety Jeff
Riddell broke up the pass, turning the ball back over
to the Whitworth offense.

See SENIORS Ii> page 12

Swimmers drown Whitman at first meet
Jeannette Trexler
Sports edam

Sophomore
Loren Killgore
swimmloglo
the 1,650yard Freestyle
event, In
which he took
first place.
-Imlr/v;:"
IVhi,. orlhl~,"

,

.

The men's a~d. women'5 swim ~~all1s dominated Whitman College
last weekend, gIVing lip only one tlrst place and wlllning the meet.
"It was ~asy to beat them, but it was deserved," sophomore Jillian
Harbuz Said. "I know that we train a lot harder than a lot of other
teams. We basically just get worked at practice."
. Qut of 22 events, Whitman took home only eight second-place finIshes.
"We've got a. really well-~ollnded team," Harbuz said. "We can go
olll there and win not only fnst place hut fir5t, second and third."
The closest match of the me.et was the wO.llle~'s 400-yard freestyle
relay. Both teams w.ere neck-m-neck until JllnJor Beth Jensen, who
anchored the relay, flnal[y pulled ahead of Whitman by only one second.
Another highl.ight of the .m.eet :vas sophomore Annie Grayson's personal best and fIrst-place fllllsh m the I,G50-yard freestyle.
"We just. have a good solid team this year," sophomore Brandon
Johnson Said. "We have a few national-level swimmers, and we arc
able to keep heart, even though we arc broken down."
The swimmers' hard work is paying off, Harbuz said.
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Alumni game
offers sneak
peek at team

a long way from home...
and a little scared.
Maybe you'd like to help.
The Spokane Humane SOCiety
has all kinds of volunteer
opportunities. Please call or
visit our website for information

;ljl

Peter Smelser
Staff writer
Whitworth fans received a sneak pellk of this
year's Pirates men's basketball team Saturday as
they defeated the Whitworth alumni team in an
exhibition game.
The Pirates' returned two ~tarters from last
year's team that went 23-4, won the Northwest
Conference Championships and made an appearance in the NCAA Division III national tournament.
Senior forward Bryan Depew and junior guard
Scott Bierlink will anchor the team as the returning
starters. Senior guard John Gebbers i~ a new additIOn to Whitworth after playing three seasons at
Gonzaga UniverSity.
"We have the personnel and the mental understanding to compete effectively with anyone," Head
Men's Basketball Coach Jim Hayford said.
Much of the focus this season may be on Depew,
who led the NWC in scoring last season, averaging
21.6 points per game. He was selected as a Second
Team All-American by "Street & Smith's
Magazine."
Depew is fifth on the all-time scoring list at
Whitworth with 1,442 career pOInts. Depew will
receive help in the front court from returning
players junior Mike Larkin and senior Bob
Johnson.
Whitworth seeks to replace a pair of graduated
starters, Cha~e Williams and Eric Avery. Bierlink is
the top returnee, but Whitworth will have tremendous depth at the guard position.
"This year the conference has tremendous pari-

,

After four months of prac!Jce and
two months of competition the
Pirates traveled to Mciver State
Park in Oregon for the NCAA
Division III west regional cross
country championships.
The Pirate women finished third
to Claremont Mudd-Scripps (second) and Willametlc University
(first) with 90 points.
"We knew from conference that
Willamettc would be tough to beat,"
said senior Lc1>lie Nelson. "We went
into the meet without many expectations. We definitely wanted to be
in the top three, but we didn't know
what CMS would do. We achieved
our goals for that meet."
The Pirate men accumulated
133 points and finished in fifth
place, their highest finish at
regionals in school history.
These performances were not
quite good enough to send either
team to nationals. However,
Nelson,
sophomore
Doug
Blackburn and freshman Michael
Chuol finished well enough to
compete individually in the
NCAA DiviSion III cross country
championship Nov. 22 at Hanover
College in Hanover, Ind.
Nelson fini1>hed in second place
overall with a time of 21 :58.1 for
the 6k course.
"During the actual race, it wa1>
just a matter of holdmg on,"
Nelson said, "I wasn't comfortable
with my position becau~e it wasn't
a solid second. I was just trymg to
stay in it, not give up, race smart
and have a strong finish."
Nelson was followed by sophomore Kristi Dickey, who placed
21st with a time of 23:20; 1>ophomore Rebecca Jamieson, who
placed 24th with a time of
23:27.1; freshman McKenzie
Crosby who placed 26th with a
time of 23:35.4.
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ty," Hayford said. "Every team has a legitimate shot
at winning every night out."
For Whitworth fans who mi~sed the alumni
game, the Pirates will take on NBC Thunder (an
exhibition team not affiliated with any college) in
an exhibition game at 8 p.m. Nov. 24.
The Bucs open the season at the Carroll Kiwanis
Classic in Helena, Man!., on Nov. 28 against
Carroll College and the University of Great Falls on
Nov. 29.
The regular season home-opener for the Pirates
is Dec. 5 against Montana Tech.

Blackburn took 111h place in
25:529 on the 8k course. He was
followed by Chuol, who placed
14th with a time of 25:55.3; senior
Jesse Stevick, who placed 23rd
with a time of 26:38.3; and sophomore Brooks Cooper, who placed
38th with a time of 27:16.2.
Nelson, Dickey, Jamieson,

Crosby,
sophomore
Heather
Thomsen, Blackburn, Chuol and
Stevick finished in the top 35 ill
their respective races and were
named All-Regional Athletes.
Saturday will be Nc1son's third
appearance
at
nationals.
Blackburn and Chuol have never
competed in the national meet.

\.
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Senior Bnan DePew throws a pump fake while he's double·teamed by alumni Pat Luce and Doug Schulz.
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If you wanl a season pass, now's the time to write home. Harbor Resorts' College Pass to
Schweilzer is on sale for just $269 plus lax-that's two hundred bucks off! But you've got to
hurry, thiS offer ends November 3D, The Harbor Resorts College Pass lets you ski Schweitzer all
you want with no blackout days. Plus, II offers lots
of other great benefits.' So let loose on a mountain
~ THI HOUHTA'H ON THI LAKE
bigger Ihan the pile of laundry you take home for
Christmas Start beggl ng lor your pass today, 800.831.8810
schwe Itze r. com

~S(6I'1eftler
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Cross country teatns end season,
three runners qualify for nationals
Nicole Brown
Staff writer
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Frisbee
season
closes

SENIORS:
Continued from page 10

The Pirate offense once again
took advanlage and moved the
ball down the field, going 82
yards in 10 plays. Condon finished off the drive with his third

Sunday afternoon brought a
small but loud and dedicated
crowd of students to the Loop to
play in the intramural Ultimate
Frisbee playoffs or to cheer
their favorite team on to v.iclory.
By now, the grass in the Loop
is all but nonexistent. With so
many games wearing down the
grass, the mud-caked players of
Sunday's games had to faclor
in extreme moisture and a serious lack of traction.
The first game was played
between Pop Jack and Fresh
Meat, both learns from the challenge league. Pop Jack had been
undefeated all season long and
Fresh Meat lost only one game
in the regular season, to Pop
Jack.
The male members of Pop
Jack were all from McMillan
Hall and the women were from
various dorms. The male component of Fresh Meat was made
up of all freshmen men from
McMillan Hall and the women
were from dorms all over campus.

1000 $45
1

"I really didn't know what to
we
played
think
when
Impresionanle, I knew we had a
chance, though," sophomore
Robert Calbeck of the HH H said.
The emling score of the final
game
was
8-12,
with
Impresionante emerging as the
champion team of the power
league.
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Northtown Mall
4750 N, DiviSion
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(5091484-6782
M-Sat 10-9 Sun: 11-6

SPOKANE

They won that game by one
point and continued 10 climb
their way to the final game.

,

"It was a really good way to go
out for us seniors," Tawney said.
"It was a good feeling, all of us
playing well togelher, the offense

Free aad Clear Area Wide Plan
for the Eastern Washington area

The power league game was
played between Impresionante
and the Hungry Hungry
Hippos. The HHH came from
last place in regular season
with a record of 1-9, and had
to play a wild card game to
even be let inlo the playoffs.
They won that game and as the
playoff setup would have iI,
their first game of the playoffs
was against the first place
team, Ducks Unlimited.

~
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The Pirates, led by senior fullback Cody Lamens, drove 74
yards in nine play. Lamens finished off the game by punching it
through the last three yards for a
final score of 35-0.

Talk. Talk, Talk, Talk, Talk. Talk,
Talk, Talk. Talk, Talk, Talk, Talk,
Talk, Talk. Talk. Talk" St__ dy. Talk.
Talk. Talk, Talk. Talk, Talk. Talk.
Talk. Talk. Talk, Talk. Talk. Talk.

Fresh Meat put up a good
fight against Pop Jack, but a
few consecutive points righl at
the end of the game by Pop Jack
brought out the frustration in
the freshmen men. Pop- Jack's
last few poinls broughl the
score up to 13-7 and they
walked away from Ihe muddy
field as this year's intramural
champions for the challenge
league.

J

was spreading the ball around, so
everyone got a peice of the
aclion."

defensive
lineman
Matt
Meyerson stripped the ball from
Nick Kail and recovered the fumble at the Whitworth 26-yard line
with 8:19 to play in the game.

~ Sprint

Rebekah Miner
Staff writer

"

touchdown run of Ihe game, leaving the score 28-0 with 3:37 left
in the third quarter.
"It was a good way to end a
career," Condon said.
The' Pioneers again had a
chance 10 score late in the fourth
quarter but this opportunity was
squelched as well when senior
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Slogging through November
A few tiPS to help beat
the stresses the month offers.
Opinions, page 15
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Ideas about B~kin need consideration

40

mqy hint at existence if religious prfljudice

Consecutive horlrs the SCliatc
remained ill scssion; in a
..
Republican attempt to get one
of President Bush's nominccs
on the ~upfeme Court Nov. 14.

War should fight
terror, not Islam
he United States is a
nation firmly founded on
the Judeo-Christian tradition;
Muslims
are idol worshippers;
and
George W. Bush
is currently president
of
the
United
States
NICH
because God put
FOX
him in that posiis
a
senior
tion, Lt. Gen.
Opilliolls
William "Jerry"
writer Jor The
Boykin, current Whitworlfllall,
deputy
undermajoring 11/
secretary
of political sluddefense
for ies. Comments
intelligence said call be sellt /0
Ilfo.t@
in various statewhitwort/r.edu.
ments given earlier this year.
Comments such as these by

T

Boykin have iglllted a fire!>torm
of Criticism throughout the
nation, leaving many Americans
concerned about the United
States'
increasingly
vague
motives in the war against terrorism.
Perhaps more important than
these domestic concerns however, Boykin's comments have
undermined the Bush administration's efforts to keep the war
on terrorism from being portrayed internationally as a holy
war against the Islamic faith.
AtlachlOg a holy clement to
the war on terrorism would be
devastating for the United
States, and for the world. While
there's no doubt the Bush
administration knows this, I
can't help but think it got what
was coming to it with this one.

5·
Inches of hail that fell on Los
Angeles in afreak stonn Nov. 13.

500,000 '
Dollars, the "~nning bid in rhe
auctiOlI of the noseeonc oj a
Co/lCord, jet.

143
Appointing radical evangelical Christians to military posts
during a war against fervid
Muslim regimes seems impru-

Horizons need broadening
beyond Christian borders
f there are two things I remember from
Core 150 they are that "if you know one
religion ... you don't know any."
This quote is from Diana Eck recorded in
"The Search for God at ~
Harvard," by Ari Goldman.
, ':.'"
The second is how ironic
'
this statement struck me after
~~f. :
":.
the brief outline, in my view
'.
,;~~
taught from an arrogant, con~
descending western-Christian
BEN
worldview, of the major
world religions that we sped
METCALF
is a senior and
t hrough at the beginning of
ASWC
the course.
PreSident,
The perceptions of other
majoring ill
religions held by students
economics
have recently been made Comment, call
known to me in my effort to
be sent to
pass a resolution in ASWC
bmetcalfOl@
denouncing religious extrem- wilitworth.edu
ism. I received several very
heated responses from fellow students and I
would like to share one of them with you
from a senior which really stood out.
"Now, it is well-known that Islam is antiChristian. That makes us Christians the enemies of Muslims."
I do nol mean to extrapolate one comment
onto the beliefs of the whole campus, but his
comment, as well as many olhers I have heard
recently, lead me to believe this view is a
!>ymptom of ignorance, hate <lnd aggression
loward other religions, especi<lIly Islam,
which might run deeper on our campus than I
would like to believe.
I think we must ask if we arc missing the
mark somewhere in ollr education at
Whitworth. I say we arc. The honei>t study of
world religions needs to be taken much more
seriou!>ly. I have heard many of my peers say
they came to Whitworth because they wanted
to be surrounded by Chri!>tians.
I think liVing in a Christian communily at
Whitworth is wonderful, but that canHol
mean we are afraid or unwilling 10 be open 10

I

learning about other religions.
As a Christian institution, we require a
course in biblical literature, and under the
new catalog, Core 150 is called "Jewish and
Christian Worldviews." The college seeks
to equip students to "honor God, follow
Christ and serve humanity, working for
redemption and healing in a broken world,"
according to the college'S mission statement.
The general education requirement seeks to
give students "an understanding of Christian
faith" (Whitworth College Catalog). I could
not agree more with this vision, but I think
the college needs to require the study of other
religions further than what is covered in Core
150, not just for the religion major, but for all
siudents.
My two main reasons for this are, first, I
believe we gain a fuller understanding of
our own faith when we honestly begin to
explore other faiths. Second, we arc living
in a time sorely in need of mutual understand ing, respect and peace-promoting dialogue between the major religions of the
world.
The predictions of Samllel Huntington
seem all too true in his famous tracl, "The
Clash of Civilizations?," when he claims in
1994 Ihe "central focus of conflict for the
immediate future will be between the West
and several [shllnic-Confucian states."
At the end of this statement, Hunting offers
the beginning of a solution, "It will also, however, require the West to develop a more profound undeThtandlOg of the hasic religiowi and
philosophiCltl assumptions underlying other
civilizations and the ways in which people in
those civilizations sec their interests."
In a recent article found in the July 2003
edition of "The Lutheran," Charles Kimball,
a religion professor at Wake Forest
University and an ordained Baptist minister
said, "Study of world religions .. hould he
required for all students, not just religion
majors. It's practical. It's es!.ential if we hope

dent if the general scope of the
operation is not intended to be

Years Wheaton, College
(Wneaton, 1ll) had gone with;
out a dance, a' streak which
ended Friday night.
<
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to understand better our world, our global village."
With
increasing
tension!>
between
Christians and Muslims, Whilworth and all
colleges would benefit from a larger emphasis on mutual understanding of both faiths. It
is important to note, though, that mutual
understanding should not be confused with
conversion on one hand, or abandonment of
one's beliefs on the oJher.
Via e-mail correspondence with the Rev.
Mark Edington, senior administrator for the
Center of the Study of World Religions at
Harvard Divinity School, Edington said,
"Leader!> of religious communities of all
kinds in our country face the significant challenge of teaching their communities that one
of the mosl signifleant virtues taught by practically all of the world's faith Iraditions is the
virtue of 'humility.'
In this case, humility imposes the expectation that all of us have something to learn,
even about our own faith, from the beliefs
and practices, Ihe struggles and disciplines, of
those whose traditions and understanding of
the divine differ from ours."
I applaud Associate Chaplain Andrea
Saccocio in her effort to arrange a course at
Whitworth about Islam. Ilhink thb is a great
first step, but [et us not f,top here. I would
love to be able to see adjunct faculty of different faiths teach courses on theH religions
at Whitworth. Obviously, any well-versed
scholar can teach an objective courr,e on any
religion, but is that enough to under!>tand? I
believe we would gain the most from studying other world religions from the inside.
Goldman said "It is important to remember
that in many c1l!.es the believer docs not make
the same distinctions that the outsider docs. 'A
Ilindu docs not sec Hinduism. He sees life. '"
I challenge Whitworth College 10 be 11
leader among universilies and colleges in the
United States. Letu!. make the study of world
religions not only supported but required.
Let us heed our call and bem witness to
our faith with humility as we engage in dialogue with other religions seeking 10 promote peace and understanding. lIate and
ignorance do nol open the door to spreading
the gospel. I nstead, let us love and learn.
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Millions of dollars "Matrix:
Revolutions" made in its first
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'5.000
Dollars, opening bid on th~
infamous "Joul, ball" of the
Marlins .. Cubs series in an
auction beginning Dec.l.
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31
Perccnt of Britons who think
that President Bush is "swLJid,"
aceordillg to a Nov. 15 poll.

11
Number of deaths ill the
Rep!lblic of Congo due to a
rcecllt outbreak of the E/Jola
vin/5.
- Compiled by AlltllOtly Rodin
Sources: cnll.com, tle\V~.bbc.c(l uJ.
dnldgcreporr.com
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Yes, you will .win this fight.
" ) don~t know if I'm qualified Smith. 'It's been seen by the ryes
'to'wri~e this particular column, I oj the Oracle' that you will beqt
dOn't feel 1ike I have enough me. But what you can't underpcrspec'tiV(},' knowledge or awe- stand.(atUI Iherefi.ore cannot·con,
f 11
.
d' t [I
h 1 WIll choose to not
,.
someness to u y exegete an • ro! IS W !y
communicate what needs to be only keep on fighlmg m the [ace
said., What I do know is that· of i"surmou",al?le adyersity but
d
by / I '
"The Matrix:. Revolutions" was also' to. eJea/ you. a owmg
one of' the.' most awesome you 10 defe{Jt me.
.
There aren't a lot of thmgs
movies of all time. If you.

more awesome than that. •
haven't seen. the film, I
don't want you reading
Esp e c I all ,Y
my coluinn until you
b~ause
: that
'have. For. your sake.
. ~appened
I'm not going' to say it
afl~r. a rmn-so~~d
was 'lh~" best, ,ll10vie
battle, that,. consl~tc;d
ever because 'if
largely· of . fly~ng,
cert~inly .. had .
. lightning '. . and
.'flaws. ,Keanu .
cra~.hing ~nto
,Reeves tri'es hard t~;be
I
buJldings anp
the' actor' Wtl ;aJi ~iS;h be
. . . . the street.. ;. '
could be . but ;he's still just~' '" When I fight {l H)gue uberp~ogram in a·vjrtu.al·~~~lity
,Johnny,Ut;th.The'wrjting·for·
'sOme: .of th~ dialogue ,never
settJn~ th.at he h~ all ?ut take.".
really' .~ progres~tls
beyond
over III hiS o~~ vlfus-hke rephaction-movie level which, when cation of entl~les and P9wer, J'
pl!1ced·.~ext'. t~. r~mantic' dis- want it'to be raining, ~nd raincourse"makes both.plot dynam- iog so much that there IS 3,half.ics -- .~eaker '.' and, .. awkward. , inch of:water on the grol,lnd., :'.
,People w~o., ne~d "h'appy,
Som(ltimes ~ubplois. and impoi~
~nt·· plot :Catalysts'.~reri;t gi.ven' 'Cle~f-cul:' endmgs Jmd h~vtng
enqugh 'time or cla,nty to ~evel~: t~~lr ha~ps held throu~. plot,
op.' I'Thc:Matri}C~ i~ bQth Il!0re' pr!lgressl~n :ang ~u~,text. ~n"l(~r
!md ·less ·"compl~x,.' gre!!:t 'an~ 'me.
"
" ' . ' .:' . :" "
'awesome than' you think; . ')u;>t ~atch th~,.movle an9, ·try
Adu'ally, [ Jl~cJ·io ~m~nd tha~:' to· figure,,:i~ out. ~e're' a.1I such
,The movie is' prob~bly· not le~.> ~la'ves,to·the·me~ta machllJe,(~at.
aWe&Ome ,tnan; you,Jhink;· l,t s· .JS. MlY/Hollywood"ttlj:lt
dth " b d
. .w~ re
}:QQ~~,)!.\ ii:l:"'-':,: ~:;;:.;.,';":\' ,:,; (,.,:::,; u~ , ' P" ayln~~' Jl '~OY1~.~~~:
. ','In teiirls·of awe~meness, the " 'res~ntcd as good :a.n~L- good
'Matnx' fnincbise'- deli'{cre..f.Qn::a . j~~V!~S . repr~~nted.c·aS w"iit~r,.
'level' that
have ~n 'precious shed momellt$ tbat, whe~ ~uell.l,.
.'few, iimesYii( terms' of special, )y'goqd movie comc§ :alQng,. it'~·
.eff~t~~ ~ jf '&CUhe . st~parp .for. '.I.hov~cJJn tlw '~b.locl\b~ler:' cah
:a"tj.qn·~-: ilQQ :' ,sc;j.~nce:: ,fi9tif,ln' . : egory and' reduc;ed. to 'trail~{s.
·movies. fOT,·the,.n'ext generation : s~1\l;nd : byt~~ "an~ .~ .~':~~~pd
:Offilms 'while operating withJ,n !1 ';, illteryie~~ on;EF, '. ·',.... t'.. c ."f .'
Soli~::' frf\~ewg~k'.:o( a~~p~Je ~-.t :" :: ~ T~~!~~s: ~u~h'· it :~h,hlg' ~s fi lrri~,
'pOst~a~calyptlc macbul:e an~" .f1laking. ~lthough hilr~~to-;com.e,
·t6Q1Pl,lt~r.j~ag~ry, .. .':'. ,: ';."0,'-,'. :. :by ~.~ ~i!Jl~ i(t,~h~:'~: ~n~. ~~~,
. :.. Ol,lt~~tI~.\ Q{."llritney; ~~ars!' ,:} :·thl,nK: a' new', ge.r~,rf1~I?n ;~~
,:!Crossroads.'~: :it's' ,tthe:, most':· directors and wriJer~ ·nhght·,bc},
,ph.ilo~phi~a'l{-· '., 1iign,ifi.filn~\'·.' m,a~I!~' p~~1i ~$ai~s~ t.~~:~e.~~,
'niovi~J've s~~n in a long.time.: ,"flgog9,e :9,f: ~nstaflt: ,grattf~c~IOJl'
"Reyillutions"" is' no' exception. '. ,pop ·i;:ultuf!'. :c, .":' ? :,\; ';":~ :. ' .,,"/
,
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' B o y , I was not .prepared for what oun.
llrajorlllg m
F
[ dd
k
th t [
commullica-.?r examp e, I, you n~w a po ygamy
lioll studies.
IS Just. flOe w~th God. .In the New
Comments call
lnter~atlona~ Verslo~ of the Blb,l,e, 2 Samuel
be senlto mentions Kin~ DaVid and that aft~r he left
mlarkltlOI@ Hebron, DaVid took more concubmes and
IVhitlVorlh,edu.
wives in Jerusa[em, an~ 1!,IOre sons a~d

daughters were born to him (5:13). DaVid

ce~ainly wasn't t~e only one; eve,ryone w~
taklOg tons of wives then, but. I ~?ure If
polygamy's good enough for DaVid, It s good
enough for me.
I started thinking aboul my new life with
many wives and I started to realize that a lifetime of trying to maintain a relationship with
one person is tough enough. Trying to do so
about a dozen times over will require a lot of
alcohol.
So imagine my dismay when I read
Proverbs 23:21: "Do not join with those
who drink too much wine or gorge themselves on meat, for drunkards and gluttons
become poor." So not only do [ no~ get,lo
drink, but I have to be a vegetarian too?
Seems like the only reasonable conclusion
to me, as they single out meat in the verse,
Sodexho-Marriott and its devil's stir-fry are
making &inners of us all.
But wait, not long after reading that, I
came across another verse that said, "Give
beer to those who are perishing, wine to

~.

:,~~ople":\,:": :'~~~phiin: :~.:: :"t~at; .:" ,Cn~c}c.Q~t .ihe~ ~ovj~s a~~in~
~~~.~oad~~,!' :,~d <j~ev?jUtion~'1.; an~. ~e!l!-.l~ :t.ha~;may~~ :YQ~ ,~e,

~Id!lf,t do:~npughc:Wl~~"-whalJ~e; ;}!t:t.ngl~g:;.a htt~l1 t~,:m~£~::,-o!~

:~rigin..al, pr~~t~~ f.~~!lpl~::~~ ~ r.• Y~lY:r own, ~~p~t~ye-:~nt~. ~~~tt

~rong.. :;~.""
'.";: Y. :.':. : •. \~h~ .. movle,~'~ .fOmmumqat~ng.
·::>Wliat's. 'So .', 'great '~about . and, keep: m . mm" .th~t there's.
t!R~volutiop.s~ .. is that· it'bririgs: 'stuff 'g~ing' '()O "tbntdsn~ti, 'and
the stQry 199~!h~r::~tupid, people" '.' ~aybel ~:sh9uldl,1~f.: be(,:f~lly,
fr~s~ ,0.1"1' .!iIi'. ijgin~orJtled~ mi~u n-: :'.. ",~",pl!li.~e,~i ":, ..__ .;,',,: . :., '.:~~:(-1'I'" :\'.
'd~rstQOd vi~whjg <?f.~~.Jt~loa'-'~d", ", H.ow·:~n"' yo:u' Ttlally. ;expIJ~il\
,wer~ ·lo..oking. f<?( ~no~he(:hug~' . ho:W ',i,n :'~'ReloaQ~dl'~ 'lh~re' is,';l'
p,I.of, .; ,\~jsX· ., ,9r . qljm'~ctic'; 'chase· scene .f~.turing·,ji,J~UC!l.ti.~
:epiphany~i~~ucing{ endillg. jn . motorcycle .aJ19. fylorpbt:us u~jng
.'1Rcvolutions:~ . ';~'~ ~ ':," !,. " .. ' "
a combination· of' a'~ samurai,
~ j' ~on!J~~aYc.i;th~;ti!De, or 't~e· ~ord anj:l'ari 'Uzi?: ,:'.~'., <.}:.:.
Cfner~Y'''~",try ;t€:>,'e~plain' t?e l!lSt, :3 In /'R~Y?lutiQns;o" .;i~ ~I}yre"
JWo "-,oy!e~.~~t:I,~~9uldn.t have , ,ins~Jge~~y ·~at~l,e::'~a$·,~fo·~~hr
,to, Yo:u r~ I~ c,ol.lege.,r~ke Core agamst: foes,:·t~~t 'w~rc;·.on '.the,
~O:or ·an .. mt.r~ -.to ll~ll,?l>Ophy<·. c~iling: Ijpw.Clo Yt?u' explain ~he'
c1~~, Oet 1I)tOXIC~~ed Oil some~ awesomeness 'of when"Neo asks
t~i.ng;' e,~en: !,~ it's' Just· chronic· .. Morphe~s why'· his ~Yl{!t4rt An4..
'~ack ,of:sleep,-jalk, about awe-, .. Morp,heus"t!"llls hi~,~e'cause Neo.
&<?m~ne~s; Th!l~' watch those. has !ley~r-,1J~d his eye~ before? .
tJloVl~!,and ,you. ~lundersta~d< "," . Or wlien:Agent Suiith is bellt-,
:, Th.~ ,,~ctllp"'YSI~1 q)JestlOns. ing. the" javascript out, of Neo,
!In!-i ,C~n~t/ub<?rm~l1sc~~~dha rel~ntJe'ssly' dogging ,him' witi:t,
symboJ,l~~ o,f.the· first fIlm',was . q~estions·about ·why. he contin~
ret.rqactlVcly,'< ·support~d. ~.; by ';ues to fight n battle he can't win,
~road.er . m~taphyslcal. clal,m~' and Neo replies.") choo~e la"?
l.thi~k my .brain ju~l broke a
a?out fate and .~or,e· personal
dlsc~urs,e~ pn faith In the. sec- ·little beCause.. of hoW awe.wme
"The Matrix'~ is.
ond. . , .
' ."
. .. ,.'
·The third, havJiig progressed
.
beyond the a,bsurd,ity and defeat- "The Ugly. Stick/, by st'!ff 1IITi/,r
ing' determi.nism of the end of
"Reioaqed,", pulls it all together BIJr COl/rh, is rJ sJl/dell!} pmptfJiPe.
:with·.Nco· finding a way ouror Its ron~j,f dots, not ilfctsJarify refltd
the : ex;istentialist's 'descent into th, api/tioll ij ,The .IJ7JJi!lIIor,hian,
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thosewh~areinanguish;letthemdri~ka~d

forgetthelr~vertyandremembe~the;r.mls-

cry no more ~Prove.rbs 31 :6). ~hl.~ O~VIOUS[y ~eans t~a! I~ you re poor, dnnkmg s fine.
EVidently, II s Just fine to drown your ~rrow~ on a bender t? end all b~nders If you ,:e,
say, Just losl your Job. Heck, Its almost a splrHual obligation to spend that unemployment
check on another round of Crown Roya[ for
the guys. Just make sure you get black-out
drunk, because yo,u have to m~~e sure to
"remember your misery no more.
Just in case you were getting too happy
w'lth 1'1 tie, however, I should mentl'on that
you'll never get to heaven that way. Feel a
particular fondness for a cer1ain member of
your family? Sinner! Heathen! Didn't you
know that Jesus himself said, "If anyone
comes to Me and docs not hate his father and
mother, wife and children, brothers and sisters yes and his own life also he cannot be
My'discip[e" (Luke 14:26)? '
All that touchy-feely, so-called Christian,
love-everybody altitude goes right out the
window with that one. Jesus obviously wants
us to hate.
There. Now didn't all that sound stupid?
Get the point?
Bib[e verses can be powerful, useful and
insightful, but used out of context they can be
as damagmg as they arc he[pful. People
throwinginalmeortwothatthey'vem,en: orized just so they can impress the Chnslian
crowd mostly wind up just sounding stupid.
This pseudo-intelligence isn't just an
annoyance to deal. with, t~ough. It ~heapens
tne worth ?ft.hc Bible, which really IS a gr.eat
source of InSight and example, P~ople usmg
verses out of c?ntext and for theIr own purposes makes It mor~ difficult to belt~ve
someone that has a valid example from scnplure.
Remember, as Luke 4: 10-12 says, even the
devil can use scripture for his own purposes.

Thoughtful Stew

The big game: life
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MIKE

Incasenoonecantellbynow,I'mno
stranger
to
arguments.
At Whitworth, however, I've co~e up
against a problem that I never had back m the
days of public high school: People using
scripture to "prove" their points.
Well I figured since the Bib[e was such a
prolific' source of definitive proof for all these
people [should brush up on the Ho[y Book
myseli if only to give myself an edge in the
dcbat~ that invariably spring up around cam-

,

'we
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IZeep Bible quotes in context

Claudia Gallagher
Program Coordinator for
Athletics, Killesiology and
Special Events
When our football team prepares for a big conference game,
each individual person has to be
focused and give 100 percent
efforl, 100 percent of the time.
They may make 80-plus different plays in one game, some
successful, some not.
But with each new play, they
must refocus. As long as each
ath[ete does what he/she is supposed to do. the chances for success are good.
It takes everyone working
together for plays to work, and
for games to be won. The teams
that win the big games arc those
that have more players focused
and more players making the
biggest effort the majority of the
game.

Big game effort
Where does effort come
from? Effort comes from the
heart.
As long as each player clearly
understands what is expected of
them, they'll be able 10 carry oul
the game plans.

And, if each individual player
carries out the plans they're
given, then together, as a team,
the chances of winning are higher.
In every game, although you
try your best to carry out the
game plan, there are always
mistakes, lack of focus, bad
luck, opponent plays, etc., and
sometimes the plays just don't
come off as well as you'd hoped
for. And occasionally there are
those players that go beyond
what IS called for.

Great effort from the heart
It is important to fully understand what is expected of you;
then you'll be better able 10 not
only carry out your "part of the
p[ay" but continue on past what
is expected.
Like Whitworth's punt blocker Daniel Jones, a junior, who
cut through to the kicker, no!
just holding his hands up, but
diving into the ball giving his
al!. successfully blocking it but
taking the cleats to his face.
Linebacker Billy Condon, a
senior, after the pass had gone to
one of his teammates, didn't just
give up and watch the play, but
ran as hard as he could to help
block an opponent assisting on a
touchdown for his team.
Senior Jonathan Hook, another linebacker was way behind
where a pass had been comp[eted by the opponent. He came
from nowhere running as hard
as he could and made a tackle

stopping
touchdown
play.
These players truly used the
great effort that comes from
heart. They saw the big picture
and strived to be the most effective for the "big game."
In our big game - life there are no discrepancies wilh
what is communicated to us,
with what expectations are.
For each one of us, life's dos
and don'ts arc pretty clear
according to God's word and
especially according to his spirit living within each one of us.
Live the message God has
given you. Don't be complacent
in giving a lillIe effort, give the
big-game effort and remember
the big picture. We often must
refocus our attention being one
with each other,

May today there be peace
within you.
May you trust God that you
are e¥actly where you are meant
to be,
May you 1I0t forget the in/illite
possibliities that are bam of
faith .
May you lise those gifts that
YOIl /rave received, ami pass 011
the love that has been givell yo II.
May YOIl be colllellt knowil/g
that YOIl arc a child of God.
Lei God's presellce settle imo
YOllr bOlles, alld allow your so1l1
the freedom to sillg, dance alld
to bask ill the SIII/.
It is there for each alld every
aile of Il.~,
"Though tfn[ Stew"
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a rif/cefioll
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fiml~1y tllld Skiff l'Oil"es fro", tlt'ross Ihe
lf7hifll'orlh College ttlmpl/i.
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Make struggling
through November

Winner .
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blues a little easier
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.... SoMa ~ new "catch phrase"
for Sodexho - Marriott
.... Pepsi Si
.... Getting into all your classes
for spring
.... Ultirnate Frisbee finally over
.... Girls who eat
.... Fried pickles

s
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"Stale food
.... Stealing from Whitworth
football players at the game
.. Car accidents
.... Waiting hours to have snow
tires installed
.. Having pictures
taken with
Santa before
Thanksgiving

Getting the tnost
out of registration
very semester, around the same time, the
Inevitable occurs. This takes time, thought,
patience, anxiety, opinions, and help. What
I am talking about is our good r-::-~_
friend, registration.
I'm entering my third on-campus registration and am busy
preparing for my registration time
next week. I live ..on a hall that
includes, among olher wonderful
LAURA
people, six freshmen girls. I was
ADAMS
hanging out with them the other is a sophomore
night and hstening to their discusOpimom
sion about classes, registration, writer for 711e
advisers and everything else relat- Wlritwortlriall,
ed to thIS time of year.
majorillg ill
Hearing these conversations
Englislr
made me look at what makes a Comments call
be selltto
successful registration time period
ladums02@
and what could make your regiswhi/worth.ed"
tration absolutely miserable.
This is definitely not aimed al
upperclassmen, since most of you have already
registered by now, but freshmen, dealing with your
fir~t time regi~tering while living on campus. Here
arc some tips.
First, take complete and lotal advantage of your
adviser. Don't just look at your adviser as your
freshman seminar professor, or someone who you
are forced to sec or else he or she won't clear you
to register.
Advisers arc like your on-campus parents. They
want to befriend you, help you and support you
through the challenges you face in college.
I'm an English major and my amazing adviser is
Professor of English Laura Bloxham
I love to go in and just talk to Bloxham about
what is going on in my life because I know she
cares for me and about more than just my classes.
But, she cares about my classes, as well. Listen to
your advisers and take their advice. Believe me,
they will help in the long run.
Second, don't fret about your four-year plans,
but realize they have worth. At this point in your
life, nothing is written in stone.
.
I came into college wanting to be an English
major. That has not changed. However, over the
past year-and-a-half, I added a major, american
studies, then changed that major to political science.
Although I now believe this is what r want to do,
I am still leaving myself open for change. With this
in mind, loosely create your own four-year-pla~.
Observe carefu lIy what general educatIOn
requirements you have to fulfill and by when you
Would like to have those accomplished. Then realize the classes you have to take for your major and
by when you would like to have those completed.
A brief note on majors: common knOWledge is
that the majority of college students switch majors

E

"Don't pick your major based on what
you want to do in life; instead, base your
major on something you love and want
to further pursue.
II

several times during their college careers.
Also, many students are worried their majors
will directly affect with what they want to do in
hfe. If you are a nursing, education or another specialized major, this is true.
However, your major should be something you
love doing. Something about which you won't
mind taking 39 or 43 credits. Don't pIck your
major based on what you want to do in life; instead,
base your major on something you love that you
want to further pursue.
Third, pick classes you need and want to take. I
said, pick classes YOU need to take. Not that your
friend needs to take, not that your mother wants
you to take. This is your college education. One of
the freshmen conversatIOns I overheard dealt with
two students wanting to take the same classes,
which completely messed up one of the ~tlldent'~
four-year plan. Go into classes not knowing anybody and take the chance that you might meet your
future best friend.
Fourth, have at least three or four back-up plans
going into registration. There arc always classes to
take. Here's where you can ju~t switch around your
four-year plan. Maybe the cJa~s that you wanted to
take next semester is full, but the class that you
wanted to take spring of your junior year if, open.
Switch them around, unless there is an unmet prerequisite involved.
If you really can't think of anything to take,
count your blessings that you are at a liberal arts
college. Have you always been interested in art, yet
you arc a biology major? Register for painting 101.
I prepared poorly and didn't know what to take
second semester of my freshman year, yet I'd
always been interested in taking a few religion
classes, even though I wasn't going to major in
religion.
I ended up taking Introduction to the Christian
Faith and loved it even though the class didn't fulfill any of my requirements.
So, to summarize: take advantage of your adviser, keep your four-year-plan wrillen in sand, be
prepared for a major change, pick a major that you
love, take classes that you - and only you - need
and want to take, and be prepared with numerous
back-ups. Happy registering.

However, even with all
ovember is upon us
once again. To you, Ihese sources of .'.tress and the
freshmen, this one fatigue of three months of
fact may not mean more than school setting in, November is
the turkey-infested dinner that not an invincible foe.
Some students tend to just
awaits you all
go from one day to the next,
on Nov. 27 .
just barely surviving until
To the rest
Thanksgiving.
of us, this
Don't fall into this Irap;
month signidon't Jel November get you
fies
much
ANTHONY
down to where you exist just
more .
to fight Ihe stress. With decent
November is
RODIN is a
planning, a little effort and
the combinasophomore
tion of early Opiniolls edisome well-placed breaks,
tor for The
November1can be beaten.
darkness, bitFirst, don't procrastinate.
ter
cold, Whitworth ian,
majormg in
monotonous
I know, this may seem easicommunicafood
at
er said than done, but getting
tion studies.
Sodexho- Comments call
your work done early helps
open up a lot of time that can
Marriott, the be sent to arobe spent outside the confines
final' barrage
din02@wllitof your room.
of assignments
worth.edu.
These last two weeks arc
by professors
before finals and a whirlwind usually when the most imporof the flu passing through the tant projects and tests rear
dorms.
their ugly heads.
Instead of just rolling with
Thanksgiving appears so
the punches,
close
that
one
can
cramming
almost smell
and
doing
work at the
the turkey,
stuffing,
last minute,
It With decent/,anning, a
get on top of
pumpkin pie
little effort an some well~ the work and
and mashed
placedbreaks, November study welL
potatoes.
Two
However,
can be beaten. "
weeks of this
it is a long,
hard
slog
will payoff
between here
down
the
and there.
line in the
form of a
The early
darkness claims those who are higher GPA.
susceptible
10
Seasonal
Second, have fun.
With your work done and
Affective Disorder, or SAD, as
the sun bel:lin~ to sci just as the out of the way early, you can
be free to indulge in those lit3: 15 p.m. classe~ arc ending.
The walks over to the din- tle guilty plea~ures that make
ing hall arc done 10 some of you happy.
Go sec it movie, play a
the coldest, darkest night~ that
game or drink hot chocolate
Spokane has to offer.
Arter braving the crisp under the stars. Just get out of
nighttime air, we are wel- your room and escape to some
comed by a mellu that hasn'l fUll for a while, leaving all
changed since Ihe Nixon your troubles hehind.
Third, stay healthy.
admi nistration.
Three months in a donn can
During the brier daylight
hours, professors, who sec whittle down an immune systhey are behind in then syl- tem to almost nothing, !oo
labi, speed up the cla~s so drink your orange juice, cat
every little nugget of knowl- your veggies and take );orne
edge is covered before the Echinacea.
To those who have gotten
fi nals arrive.
Projects, tests, papers and fJ LI shots, well done; to those
worksheets come from every who haven't, I suggest going
corner, and the pile of home- out and getting
fill shots
work grows to Rainier-csque before you regret it.
Finally, if you're feeling
proportions.
November also begin~ the down because of the stress,
Christmas season, when every weather or just life in gennal,
American begins to feel the go hit llP a counselor at the
pull toward the temples of health center for one of your
capitalism that are the malls six free sessions.
and spend the money they've
They can help YOll out and
worked II months to cam.
get that bounce back in your
J've seen hell, and it is a step as you try 10 make it
retail store during the holiday through another November.
season.
This month can be as stressFinally, just before the trav- ful as you want it 10 be.
el season, the rlu seems to November Ciln be a challengalways make one last swoop ing but rewarding month, full
through the campus. During of academic conquests, or it
these times, it is difficult to can be a day-after-day strugfind one hall on campus with- gle to remain afloat.
oul at least one sick person,
Either way, feasting upon
who will inevitably make turkey and Ihe following trypsomeone else sick and the tophan-induced slumbers arc
chain begins .
but a week away.
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Opinions

CBS'cowardice sets dangerous precedent
T
he "c" stands for cowardly.
Cowardice. Or just plain coward.
Either way you look at it, CBS
caved in to mounting pressure to pull its
docu-drama miniseries, "The Reagans."
The miniseries came under intense
political pressure after the script was
leaked to the media and a
lO-minute clip reel was
distributed. The few
snapshots of the miniseries reveal a negative
portrayal of the 40th
United States president,
RYAN
Ronald Reagan.
MOEDE isa
Critics of the two-part
senior
Opinions
series, set
for
the
November sweeps, threw wriler for The
up their arms in a furious Whilworlhian,
majoring In
uproar over the produccommunicaer's attempt to show
tion studIes.
Reagan's
well-known
Comments can
indifference to the AIDS
be sent to
crisis and to his wife's rmoede@whitpurported manipulative
worlh.edu
and demanding behavior.
They are also troubled over the omission
of Reagan's role in the economic growth
of the '80s and say that actor James
Brolin's portrayal was a cruel caricature.
In reference to the AIDS epidemic, the
Reagan character proclaims in the film,
"They that live in sin, shall die in sin."

" While CBS showed poor taste to negatively portray aformer president currently sufferingfrom Alzheimer's at the age of92, they lacked
the fortitude to stand up to critics and caved."

Republican
National
Committee
Chairman Ed Gillespie recommended
that a panel of historians review the film
for accuracy. If the network refused to
make the film available for a panel
review, Gillespie demanded CBS run an
on-screen "crawl" every 10 minutes
reminding you, the naive and foolish
viewer, that what you are watching is fictional.
After the intense heat, CBS President
Leslie Moonves pulled the series and
sent it packing an9 then shipped it off to
Viacom-owned Showtime to be aired at a
yet-to-be-determined date.
Within a few days' time, a multi-million dollar film was cancelled and banished to cable purgatory.
Moonves' cowardly actions set a dangerous precedent as CBS cravenly submitted to censorship by the majority. Or
at least by the almighty dollar.
The Viacom-owned broadcasting com-

Mohammed Farah Aideed during the
United States' foray in Somalia in 1993,
according to MSNBC.
This specific statement of controversy
Continued from page 13
came from a Jan. 28 speech at First
religious in nature.
Baptist Ch-urch in Daytona, Fla., in
However, it seems far too convenient which Boykin said to the congregation,
to leave this issue that black and white. "Well, you know what I knew that my
Boykin is more than qualified for his job, God was bigger than his [Atto]. I knew
and though he made these controversial that my God was a real god, and his was
comments while in uniform, he made an Idol."
them on his own time. More importantly,
When taken out of context; thiS statemuch of what he said is, in fact, true.
ment appears to be a general condemnaAfter ali, many would agree that while tion of the Islamic religion, but when
our founding fathers weren't as Christian understood in reference 10 Alto, Aldeed
as is commonly perceived, the United
and the "religion" of
States was founded on
Somalian warlords, it
and remains a nalJon
becomes less of a concomprised of a majoridemnation
of the
ty of Christians. In
IslamiC faith in generfact, the CIA World
UThe result of such rhetoric al, and more of an
Factbook reports that
attack against the anhcan do nothing more than thetical Muslim radi84% of Americans
claim to be either
present the United States' calism of specific indiProtestant (56%) or
viduals.
war on terrorism as
Catholic (28%).
In
construing
a war offaiths. "
Also, it is indisBoykin's comments as
putable that liberalism
general condemnations
and the western civiof the Islamic faith, his
lization draw heavily
critics arc establishing
from
the
Judeoa pattern of logic that
could potentially prove devastating to the
Christian tradition.
Additionally, few people, including United States and otherwise "Christian"
Muslims, would argue with Boykin's world. If similar logic is applied to the
contention that leaders like Osama bin Christian faith, Boykin's critics would be
Laden and Saddam Hussein are, in some forced to accept radical Christianity as a
valid representation of the Christian
senses,"idol worshippers."
The precise statement that Boykin worldview.
made in regard to Muslims being idol
Accordingly, the views of Christians
worshippers was not aimed at the gener- like the late David Koresh of Waco,
al Muslim community, but rather at Texas, and Heaven's Gate followers of
Osman Atto, a top lieutenant of San Diego would be taken as examples

ISLAM:

pany is currently awaiting federal action
on rules to restrict ownership of local TV
stations. Viacom desperately needs help
from Republicans in Congress and the
White House - the same GOP members
who undoubtedly would not appreciate
seeing Reagan cast in a negative light.
CBS insisted it was not bowing to
pressure about the script, but that the
decision was made after seeing the finished film.
"Although the mlOlseries features
impressive production values and acting
performances, and although the producers have sources to verify each scene in
the script, we believe it does not present
a balanced portrayal of the Reagans for
CBS. and its audience," the network said
in a statement.
But no amount of damage control by
CBS could dispel the fact that the network buckled under the pressure. They
had invested much in "The Reagans."

"The Reagans" had been considered a
major piece in CBS' November sweeps
programming. It had been scheduled to
air this past Sunday - television's mostwatched night of the week. CBS had
reportedly spent nearly $9 million on the
mini-series.
By pulling the series, CBS is now filling a four-hour block of the most important programming schedule with reruns.
While CBS showed poor taste to negatively portray a former president currently suffering from Alzheimer's at the age
of 92, they lacked the fortitude to stand
up to critics and caved. If they were willing to sink $9 million into the project,
they should have remained determined
and aired the miniseries.
Instead, CBS may have created a poor
foundation, in effect saying any interest
group can chill the freedom of expression if it has enough money. Or, in the
case of CBS, enough votes to deny
future contracts.
As misguided as CBS's attempt to critique the Reagan administration was, it
had the right to do so. If Reagan's record
is as important as most historians agree,
it would hardly be undermined by a twopart, made-for-TV movie.
CBS would show courage to show
"The Reagans."

LIKe FMHER. LIKe SON
~..
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of mainstream Christian orthodoxy.
As we all know, neither of these cults
professed anything close to what the
majority of Christians beli-eve in. In fact
I would go so far as to say that many if not all - Christians would condemn
both of those cults as practicing "idol
worship," if not something even worse.
The fact with which I cannot concede
is Boykin's argument that President Bush
is in office because God put him there.
This statement has no pertinent context
and is equally as divisive and detrimental
as the former example taken oul of context.
The result of such rhetoric can do

nothing more than present the United
States' war on terrorism as a war of
faiths.
Though much of what Boykin said was
accurate, I still feel he violated an
implicit rule of conduct both as an officer
of the United States military and as a
public servant.
While the profession of religious faith
is a freedom that many, including he,
have fought to protect, Boykin acted irresponsibly by presenting his views as a
representative of the United States' military during a lime in which his administration was trying to disassociate the war
on terrorism with religion.

The viewpoints expressed In the Opinions section do not necessarily reflect those of The Whltworthlan
or IndMdual staff members.

Letters to the Editor Policy:
The Whitworthian welcomes your responses to articles appearing in the newspaper or
views on issues of interest to the college community. Letters should be typed and must
bear the writer's name, major or position in the college (Le. professor, custodian, etc.) and
phone number (for verification purposes only). Anonymous letters cannot be published.
Please keep length to a maximum of 350 words. We reserve the right to edit alllctters for
content and space. Send letters to: Letters to the Editor, Box 4302, Campus Mail or e~mail
to edltor@whitworth.edu. Letters must be received by 5 p.m. on Friday for publication in
the following week's issue.
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Dealing with suicide

Swimmers stomp Central
Pirates leap over Central Washington
University 66-39 and 126-76.
Sports, page 11

Whitworth students who work with Spokane youth talk
about the reality of teen suicide In today's society.
Scene, page 5
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Meal blocks
lose value in
policy shift

Serious sledding, serious snow ...

Only next 20 meal blocks
worth $4.75 in Flex dollars
James Singleton
Staff writer

Sophomore Brandon Johnson skids to a stop on hiS sled In the eight-pius inches of snow that covered the campus Thursday
night. Students took advantage of the weather to sled, start snOWball fights ana construct snow sculptures, including a fullsize igloo in front of Boppell.

Foreign students struggle
with college environment
Sarah L. Lamb
Staff writer

For first time,
exchange
students will
return home early

inside:

Freshman CharlIe Cowan, an exchange
sludenl from Scotland, said he has felt
judged by students at Willtworth and is cutting short his one-year visit to Whitworth.
"I have felt slightly unaccepted, which
makes me feel bad," Cowan said.
Cowan said he will leave at the end of the
semester and travel back to his school in
Scotland, Aberdeen University
Cowan is not the only exchange student
planning to leave earlier than anticipated,
however.
Four of the 10 exchange students visiting
Whitworth will leave at the end of the
semester.
Sue Jackson, director of off-campus studies, said this i~ the tir~t time exchange students have ever left earlier than planned.
Previously, struggling students "toughed it
out," Jackson said.
InternalJonal students, who technically arc
~tudcnts from foreign countries staying more
than one year, have expressed some discontent but arc all staying for the planned time.
At the Nov. 5 ASWC meeting, Special
Events Coordinator Jackson Williams, a
sophomore, said foreign students arc di~con
nected from the re~l of the student body. lie

"News Women's
club chartered,
page 2

suggested the campus work to include those
students in the Whitworth community.
Also, during a President'!, Leadership
Program meeting, President Bill Robinson
asked Boppell Cultural Diversity Advocate
(CDA) Nathan Mesaros, a jUIllor, arrange a
meeting for international and exchange student!. to clear up rumors and talk to faculty
and administrators. The meeting IS scheduled for Dec. 4
Several international and exchange students in the past have expressed feeling
uncomfortable at Whitworth, partly due to
the Christian environment and the Big
Three, Jackson said

The ChrlstJan environment

To prevent a possible financial criSIS, Sodexho's general manager dramatically reduced the block meals'
exchange rale for Flex dollars.
A meal block, which previously could be exchanged
for $4.75 in Flex dollarl>, is now worth only $ J 90 III Flex
dollars as of lasl Thur5day, with one compromising
exception: for the next 20 blocks th,lt arc exchanged this
seme!.tcr and Jan term, students will receive $4.75 in Flcx
dollars. After that blocks arc worth only $ J 90 in Flex
dollars.
Starting spring semester, all block meals can be
exchanged for only $1.90 in Flex dollars. Meals al
Sodexho Will stili cost $4.75 in Flex dollars.
Since a tolal of 23,000 block meals remained on student cards, Jim O'Brien, the general manager of Sodexho
Campus Services, did not advertise the new policy. He
said if a speCific date had been given for when the value
of block meals would be dropped by 60 percent, "the
office would be overrun and that would only compound
our problem"
The new policy took off on a false start, however.
On Nov. 17, O'Brien lowered the exchange value to
$1.90, with no exceptions and no warning. Students
were shocked when they tried 10 trade in their meal
blocks for Flex dollars and found they were worth Iwoand-a-half times less than what Ihey were worth the day
before
"I was pretly upset about that," junior Tiffany Bruce
said. "I don't think it's right becau!,e they didn't even

See POLICY .. page 3

No Pell Grant
cut this year
Peter Burke
Staff writer

The Christian emphaSIS has created tension for some sludents, said sophomore Yori
Okada, a CDA III Schumacher and Beyond.
"E.1ch of those students [who is leaving
early] and other non-Christian mternatlOnal
sludenL') have talked about being confrollled in
an offensive way ahout thelT needing to convert to Christiallily and have been condemned
by Chnstians on campus," Okada Said.
Esther Louie, assistant dean for programming and diversity, ~aid there were students

Low- and middle-income students arc breathing a Sigh
of relief now that Congress has delayed a possible $270
million reduction in federal Pell Grants until next ye,lr.
Wendy Olson, director of financial aid, said 50S students at Whitworth receive some form of Pell Grant. If
the bill had passed, Olson fell there would not have been
a significant impact on students' financial aid package~.
Whitworlh would have explored alternative financial
aid options for students if the 1)111 had passed, Olson ~<lid.
"We encourage students to look for olltside scholarships and then we will sec if the college can do anything," Olson said.
Ilowever, debate about whether or not to revbe the

See STRUGGLE .. page 4

See GRANT ~ page 3

"Scene Deck the halls
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page 73
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Whitworth's first women's club chartered
ASWC unanimously
approves student club
Megan Haley
StaJ/wnter
ASWC
unanimously
chartered
Whitworth's first women's club last
Wednesday.
Women in Society Everywhere (WISE)
- founded by sophomore Maren Haynes,
juniors Katie Linder and Denise
Burningham and senior Summer Cushman
- is a women's group with the "purpose
of furthering gender freedom and equality."
Burningham said she believes many
people at Whitworth need to be educated
about the feminist movement, but she recEditor in Chief
Angie Pappas
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ognizes some may oppose the club.
"Our campus is fairly conservative,"
Burningham said. "I know there's a lot of
people on campus who might possibly
not love that we've started this group. In
general, not everyone believes that
women deserve equal righls. Sociely in
general doesn't promote equal rights.
That's why we want to do something
aboul il."
Students like senior John Kirsch question the necessity of having a women's
club, however.
"I never knew that women at
Whitworth would feel there's such a need
for a [women's] club," Kirsch said. "I've
never witnessed any injustices toward
them, but maybe that's just because I'm a
guy."
Burningham said since more than half
of Whltworthians are women, many students will directly benefit from the club,

which is open to both male and female students, faculty and staff.
At Ihe ASWC meeting, the co-presidenls said men are encouraged to atlend
the meelings. The issues addressed arc
ones men should care about because they
have relationships with women in Ihe
workplace and within their families.
"Men need a place to go to lalk about
gender issues," Burningham said. "We feel
like men should be part of this since
they're surrounded by women. But I guess
the club is geared a little bit more toward
women."
Senior Cora Lininger, a co-president,
said she had trouble finding a strong
Chrislian, female mentor. Lininger said
this pointed to a sign of gender inequality
at Whitworth since the college does not
have many female faculty members.
"There is a large population for male
mentors, but there is a serious lack of

female mentors," Lininger said.
The club plans to sponsor a body-image
week, movies and speakers who discuss
issues related to feminism.
Lininger said any woman would benefit
from a body-image week because women
are competitive about their looks.
"We are all so insecure and hide it in
many different ways," Lininger said.
For example, Lininger said she uses
humor and pokes fun at herself to hide her
insecurilies.
Burningham said she hopes the club
eventually becomes a "driving force" for
promoting gender and other kinds of
diversity on campus.
WISE's first meeting is on Feb. 12 in the
Cafe and the group will meet every
Thursday. Pam Parker, the director of
women's studies, is the club's adviser.

Course evaluation forms undergo revision
Katie Shaw
Staff writer
A new course evaluation form
. that has been five years in the
making will be tested in approxImalely 10 classes at the close of
thIS semester.
This is the first time in 15 years
Whitworth has amended its evalualion form.
The Teaching, Learning and
Assessment Committee developed the new evaluation form
this semester with a new focus
that "gets to the heart of evaluating teaching," said GInny
Whitehouse, the committee's
chair.
Whitehouse said the new form
reflects the importance of student
feedback which will help profes-

sors improve their courses.
"Professors will make changes
in courses based on students'
comments," Whitehouse said.
The form will contain new
questions, including a section
that asks students about their own
performance in the class.
Whitehouse said changes to
the form are being approached
If the faculty
cautiously.
approves the revisions, Ihe new
form will be fully implemented
in fall 2004 for all classes.
The committee, formed in
1999, was charged by the faculty
to come up with a revised evaluation form by the end of the
semester, said Gordon Jackson,
associate dean of the faculty.
The hard-copy format still
leaves the problem of the time-

consuming processing system. non-negotiable rule prohibiting
The possibility of having online professors from seeing their evalevaluations would reduce the uations before they have been
month-and-a-half
processing processed.
Abo, Blackboard would preordeal.
The committee had hoped stu- vent the committee from pulling
dents would soon be able to eval- all the data together to compare,
uate their professors via the since the system would slore all
Internet, but several glitches have the information separately.
The committee looked into
stood in the way.
"We haven't found a good way other forms of software to get
to do an online evaluation," around these problems, but that
software would allow students to
Jackson said.
The committee discussed complete the evaluation as many
implementing the evaluations on times as they wanted, Jackson
the Blackboard 'system. This said.
For now, the committee will
method would allow the students' comments to be anony- continue to explore further
options for online evaluation.
mous.
Jackson said professors would
"Everybody wants it; the techjust
isn'l
there,"
have access to the students' com- nology
ments, however, which breaks a . Whitehouse said.
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Things we're thankful for ...

.. That "Coupling" is off the air
.. God's grace
.. That we're the Pirates. An!

.. Deals on airline lickets
.. Whitworth donors
.. Resolving newspaper printing crisis last Sunday
.. Parents
.. Clean water
.. Window-scraping devices
.. Sledding
.. Pepperminl icc cream

.. Loyal readers of The Whitworlhimr (because they're hardcore like that)

"The Grapevine" is a weekly ~olumll in The Whitworthian featurillg ~its of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. To
your story or to answer the quest1011 of the week, call ext. 3248 or e-mad editor@whitworth.edu,
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News
O'Brien to reduce the number of
dining hall.
Word spread about the dea[, employees there, but an intlux in
however, and the number of stu- F[ex dollars forced increased
Continued from page 1
dents on block plans ballooned to staffing at the Cafe. This resulted
398 by this semester.
in a financial loss, a hired auditor
warn us or anything. I had spent a
Now O'Brien says Sodexho recently found.
lot [of Flex dollars 1 already could suffer a potential loss of up
The $4.75 price for a meal at
because I thought I would have a to $103,000 this semester if the the dining hall is comprised of
lot left. Now J feel like I have policy continues.
two costs - $2.85 per meal to
nothing.lsn'ttha! not right, to not
"I did not see
pay for labor
even tell anyone?"
costs and an
that as a problem
Indignant students complain- at
lldditiona[ $1.90
the
time,"
ing about the sudden change O'Brien said of
per meal for food
prompted O'Brien to revert the the policy when it
Under the
costs.
"It pisscs me off tlwt
exchange rate back to $4.75 later was first imp[eold policy, stutlley would c1umgc it
that day, but he started the new mented. "But my
dents transferwithout hardly tdling ring meal blocks
policy that Thursday after a meet- little favor of a
ing with ASWC on Wednesday.
few years ago has
into Flex dollars
anyone."
"After a few students com- turned into a budgwere getting the
plained, I realized it was unfair to et nightmare."
full price of the
Lee Stoops,
do that without warning, so J set
meal - the servThis semester,
sri/tor
them back to $4.75," O'Brien more than 6,000
ice and food
said.
meals have been
expenses,
not
The unofficial exchange sys- tmnsferred to Flex
just the food
tem began more than a year ago dollars,
which
cost. But since
when less than 50 students were adds up to nearly $30,000 in busi- the expenses for running the dinon block plans. Some students ness that has been moved from ing hall were still there, Sodexho
wanted to convert their unused the dining hall to the Cafe and had to make up for the non-food
block meals into Flex dollars, so about $10,000 in additional costs expenses
O'Brien allowed students to turn due to an increase in labor costs.
With the new policy, however,
their block meals into Flex dolThe small decrease in business students will be given only the
lars at the value of meals in the at the dining hall did not allow $1.90 exchange rate to ensure
that staffing costs at the Cafe are
made up by the $2.85 lost in the
exchange.
In other words, to keep
Sodexho from losing money,
when students transfer meals,
they will only be able to convert
the actual food cost of the meal,
$1.90.
Former Whitworth baseball coach Ken Brell, who last month
Some students feel Ihe midreceived only the second honorary bachelor of arts degree
semester policy change could
Whitworth has ever handed out, died at the age of 55 last Wednesday
have been foreseen.
after a long battle with brain cancer.
"Of course r started [using the
Brett was also the youngest pitcher to play in the World Series and
block plan] because I heard aboul
was brother to George Brett, the Kansas City Royals legend.
it from other people - it was a
lot beller deal than Unlimited A,"
Bruce said. "I think he should
have looked mto it a little bit
more; of course people arc going
A woman left the Ballroom Dancing Club's Fall Ball last Friday
to want to [switch ·to a block
sometime before midnight. RlckDavis, the club's president, said the
plan J." . , ,
student's one single shoe was later discovered, but no one claimed it
Bruce said she understands
as her own.
why O'Brien lowered the
"We are now in the process of searching for the mysterious woman
exchange rate, but that it was not
with a foot thaI fits Ihe shoe," Davis said.
"very nice" to make the change

POLICY:

newsbriefs

Former coach Ken Brett dies at 55

Cinderella story plays out in Fall Ball

Junior Jon Pickett uses hiS Flex dollars In the cafe to buy hiS tunch last week.
Students were caught off guard Nov. 17 when Sodexho's generat manager low·
ered the amount of Flex doJlars a block meat could be traded In for by 60 percent.
mid-semester.
Senior Lee Stoops, who IS on a
block meal plan thi& semester,
said there should have been some
foresight on how the policy
would have played out.
"We all signed up for plans
under the impression that they
were worth a certain amount of
money,'~ Stoops said. "It plsses
me off that they would change it
without hardly telling anyone."
Bruce said she feels O'Brien is
not doing a good job letting students know about the new policy.

She said she knew some people
who intended to make Ihe
exchange sometime before the
end of the semester but arc at a
disadvantage now that the rate
has been changed,
O'Brien said the whole situalion shows that changes need to
be made next semester.
"What this trend tells m. is that
students want more Flex money
for the Cafe, SIan's or the smoothie bar," O'Brien said. "Next year
we arc going to olfer more meal
plans with that in mind."

Coat collection drive held Dec. 1-3
The second-annual Winter Coat Collection Drive will be held Dec.
1 - 3 in the Hixson Union B,ui[ding and Alder Hall, where collection
boxes will be localed.
Donations will be distributed by the Spokane YWCA.
Associate Professor of Marketing Brad Sago suggests students
collect winter coats from family and friends they visil during
Thanksgiving break.

Numbers available for road info
The following numbers can be called for information on road conditions in the respective states.
~
~
~
~

Wa&lungton: 800·695-7623
Idaho: 888-432-7623
Montana: 406-728-8553
Oregon: 800-977-6368

-Compiled by Chris Collins

ASWCtninutes
November 19

~ ASWC unanimom.ly passed an amendment to require approval
from the entire ASWC body for requisitions when less than $3,000
is in the Unallocated fund. Previously, only approval from Ihe
Finance Committee was needed for passing any requisition less than
$300.
~ ASWC unanimously passed an amendment that prohibits students-at-large to participate on Finance Committee at random times.
~ ASWC unanimously passed an amendment to require ASWC
members to let the ASWC vice president know at leas! 24 hours
before an ASWC meeting thaI a proxy will be standing in for them
at t he meeting.
~

ASWC unanimously approved the charter of Women In
Society of Everywhere.

my is on the rebound from a
"I can't stand the government,"
short recession and still recov- said freshman James Bettis, who
ering from the dent in state received a Pell Grant as part of
Continued from page 1
budgets and increased state his financial aid package. "I don't
formula or not has gone back and • taxes. The tax data would nol understand, they promote educaforth in Congress and may not be have accurately reported family tion so much, but thell they cut
tax rates.
back funding. If I don't have the
resolved until after next year.
The Senate rejected the origi- grants I have, I probably can't go
"I really hope that it doesn't
happen where we are reducing nal proposal updating the finan- here anymore."
Pell Grants arc awarded to stu·
funding to students," Olson cial aid formula, but the revised
dents
based on their Expected
in
the
House
formula
remained
said.
The cutback would have been version of the appropriations bill. Fami[y Contribution (Erq, famthe result of legis[ation within a But in a conference committee, in ily size and the cost of allendance
broad appropriations bill that which members of Congress for either a full-time or part-time
allocates funds to the Department worked out the di fferences student. The maximum award is
of Education, Department of between the House and Senate $4,000 per year.
Olson thinks public two-year
Labor and Department of Health versions of Ihe bill, Ihe revised
formula was dropped from the colleges that have many lowand Human Services.
income students would be affectA section on the bill deal! legislation.
Members of Congress felt the ed the most by this change.
with the process of determin"These arc the schools already
ing the Pell Grant fi nancial aid changes in the formula were a
formula, which has not been "back-door way of cutting educa- afrected by the downturn in the
updated for a decade. This tion aid without facing the pub· economy," Olson said. "The staff
year,
the Department of lie," according to The New York arc supported by t;lxpayer dollars."
Education decided to make Times.
some minor changes using tax
data from 2000 that would
have reduced funding by hundreds of millions of dollars.
Congress
had
to
decide
whether to approve the revised
formula.
Help Save Live~ and Earn $25* Thday!
The
Department
of
Education's tax data would
Donate your blood plasma. Help hum,
have been used to make the
tmuma and shock victims, surgery
change in the formula. But in
patients & more.
2000, Ihe economy was still on
the rise, while today the econoZLB Plasma Services

GRANT:
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DOWNTOWN HONDA
V1,w 00•• "',.. Usod C..
tnventory On The Webl
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www.downtownhonda.com

%21 E. Sprague, Spokane, \VA 99206
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New~s~~.-.~~~~\~____~_~--~~~
poinl of view ... ' In Scotland, religion and
education arc completely separate."

STRUGGLE:

The Big Three

CQnlinued from page 1

who were told they were going to hell.
Junior Jayleen Hille, a CDA in Warren,
has also heard about these situations.
Hille said some international students have
received the impression that because of their
cultural differences, they arc going to hell.
Sophomore Ania Zolotarova, an international student from Ukraine, said she felt
like students were forcing her to participate in Christian activities when she lived
on campus last year.
"They were dragging me into their religion which I don't belong (0 and don't
want to belong to," Zolotarova said. "I
have my own."
Zolotarova is an Orthodox Christian,
which she said is different (han
Christianity in the United States.
"It's like the difference between Judaism
and Ilinduism," Zolotarova said. "The
attitude here is to treat religion like it's fun.
We don't do that back home."
Zolotarova l>aid others treated her like
she was different in the beginning.
"They were acting like 'you can't get
our jokes' and everything," she l>aid.
Cowan said his overall experience has
been mOl>tly positive because he befriended
other international students, but he has felt
uncomfortable in the Christian atmosphere.
"We have very similar views of life,"
Cowan smd of hIS friends. "We've been
flung into Christian education and we're
not Christian."
All international and exchange students
arc keenly aware of Whitworth's Christian
emphasis, however, said Debbie Harvey,
the associate director of campus visits ahd
application services.

Positive experiences
However, freshm,1Il Alejandro "Alex"
Garcia, an exchange student from Mexico,
is a Christian and said while the practice of
the faith is different here than in his school
in Mexico, he respects the differences.
Garcia 'said the students here have not
judged him in any way.
"J thought they would have the attitude
of 'I am powerful, I won't talk to you,' but
they have been nice to me," Garcia said.
Before Garcia came to the United States,
he pictured Americans as the spring break
students who come to Mexico. However,
his expectations were proven wrong.
"It has been really quiet," Garcia said.
Freshman Nina Schmidt, an exchange
student from Germany, said overall she has
also had a positive experience.
"I haven't had any problems with being
German," Schmidt said.
But Schmidt said adjusting to the
Whitworth culture was easier since she had
been to the United States before.
Schmidt said she has bonded wilh many
people in her halt and that the CD As
"always talk to us."

In the classroom
Schmidt's positive experience has also
carried to her classes.
"The professors arc friendly and they take
time to answer my questions," SchmIdt said.
In the classroom, the language barrier
makes learning and interaction difficult,
Garcia said.
"I don't participate as much as I'd like
to," Garcia said. "But it's normal and part of
the process of being an exchange student."
Cowan believes it is "bad that they bring
Christianily inlo classes," he said. "Teachers
arc always saying 'and from a Christian's

Mesaros said some international and
exchange students don't understand the
rules.
"They sec the Big Three as a Christian
set of rules and don't want to follow them
because they're not Christian," he said.
The Big Three rule regarding no cohabitation is strange to Cowan.
"I don't undefl>land why a girl can't crash
at your room," Cowan said. "Come on, we're
adults. tl's like being treated lIke kids"
Okada said she talked with the CDA
team and Louie about the issue.
"It troubled atl of us CDAs to learn how
unaccepted and unwelcome many students
have felt here," Okada said. "Not only
internalional students, but other nonChristians and people who engage in activitIes that many students don't condone,
like drinking alcohol."

A group of exchange and international students enJOY the September sun at Riverfr?nt Park.
From left to right: jUniors Swoyam Joshee and Phuntsok Nepatl and freshmen Charlie Cowan,
Mattias Mannberg and Thierry JUllland.

Responding
The Dec. 4 meeting is for exchange and
international students to talk 10 faculty and
administration members about their experiences at Whitworth.
Three questions will be a!>ked at this
meeting:
... How has your relationship been wilh
other students?
... What do you wish you had known
before you came to Whitworth?
... How do you sec the WhItworth Big
Three?
Arter the meeting, there witl be a discussion of whal to do after heanng from
the mternational and exchange students.
"It's very important that faculty hear
their stories, especially from those who are
leaving early," saId Mesaros, who is
responsible for organizing the meeting.
President Bill Robinson will join Louie
and other faculty members at the meeting.
While the Dec. 4 meeling is nol open to
all students, Mesaros said his long-term goal
is to have a town halt meetmg in February.

whitworth
~ I ~ ~~ ~

QUESTION:
W hats it like
living in the
Unitea States?
"I like it better here [than
in MexiCO] The standard
of living is better.•

Alejandro Garcia

Student action

Alex/co

"There's a strong need for students to realize that it's fine to express ideas and religious
beliefs, but it needs to be done in a way that's
non-thrc<llening," smd I liIle, a CDA.
Freshman Kirsten Conley, a CDA in
Stewart, said students should share what
they believe.
"But don't push it on them," Conley said.
Mesaros said Christian students need to
show grace and love.
"God didn't catt us 10 judge," Mesaros
said. "Let the Holy Spirit work."
CDAs also request that American sludents
get to know the international and exchange
students to make them feel welcome.
Conley suggestcd SItting down with
them in the dining hall.
"For some of the international students,
it may be a little more uncomfortable for
them 10 walk up and initiate conversation,"
Conley said.
Conley auributed Ihis to the language barrier between American and foreign students.
Zolotarova said American studcnts
should be more open with the students.
"Don't have a bias towards foreigners,"
Zololarova said. "Take a chance and step
forward."
Junior Satoko Tokura, a CDA in Arend,
said the first slep to learning about other
cultures is having a conversation with
people from other backgrounds.
"Just talk to them," Tokura said. "Don't
be scared."

"People here are more quiet
and not as adventurous as
my friends at home."

Plamena Toteva
BIIIg,ma

'People here are the same
even though they have diF
fcrent lifestyles and cultun~s .•

"Everything is big! Like
potato chips. Everyone is
Jricndly."

Naoko Usui
Jap(1II

WIater Coat CoDeetiOD Drive (Zlld Aanaal)
WHEN:

December 1, 2 & 3

WHERE: HUB and Alder Hall (collection boxes will be at each location)
BY: The students in the BU 218 Marketing class at Whitworth College.
Coats will be distributed to those in need by the Spokane YWCA
Look in your closet and see if you have any gently used winter coats (for any ages) that won't be
needed.
If so, consider donating them to someone who badly needs a coat this winter.
~Jp£'''~%D~
Contact the people you will have Thanksgiving dinner with and see if they have
any spare coats.
If so, ask them to bring the coats to Thanksgiving so you can pick them up and
include them in this coat drive.

Scene

A look at Christmas' past
Favonte me mones, foods,
gifts and traditions.

Scene, page 8-9
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Paychecks
provide
presents
Find a holiday job that pays
your way though spring
Amanda Beason
Staff writer

Shedding light on suicide
Megan Blank
Staff writer

Spokane teens
more likely to
commit suicide,
study says

uicide enters the thoughts of Spokane teenagers
more frequently than other teens in the United
State~, according to a recent study by Spokane
Regional Health.
According to the study, between the years of 1997 ~llld
2001, approximately 14 out of every I 00,000 ~eople I~
Spokane.between the ages of 18 ~n.d 24 c0J!lmllted SUIcide. The study also found the sUIcide rate In Spokane
over the last five years was 24 percent higher than the
national average.
Students at Whitworth who work with Spokane's youth
may have to deal with the~e statistics in ~eal-Iife set!in.gs.
"I'd say it would be uncommon for gul leaders If I.n
. three years in Young Life if they never had to de~1 ~Ith
suicide," junior Shauna Honcoop said. Honcoop IS In her
second year of working in Young Life al Rogers High
School in Spokane.
A few weeks ago, one of the students Honcoop knows
through Young Life tried to commit suicide.
"I had a girl Who had tried to slit her wrists," Honcoop
said. "I made her mom and her and I sit down and talk
abouti!."
Honcoop said with Young Life training comes training
in dealing with ~tudel1ts who are contemplating suicide.
The student staff members are advised to tell parents or
school counselors if they hear of someone with suicidal
thoughts.
"I can't keep it to myself. I'm not trained to counsel
someone through thoughts of suicide," junior Young Life
leader Janny Wendt said. "Either they need to tell the
counselors at school or I do. The school counselors handle it from there."
As youth leaders, the students arc trying to balance
bOlh the role of peer and trusted friend, as well as protector, in some cases.
"You're trying to deal with the relationship you have
with them as a youth leader, but ~ome of that trust can be
broken in the face of violence to others and suicide,"
said Kent McDonald, Inland Northwe~t regional trainer
for Young Life.
Within the last week, a student came to one of the are.1
Young Life meetings after taking a large amount of pills
and some alcohol, McDonald said.
"Some say that one out of four teenagers ages 14 to 19
has considered suicide," McDonald ~aid.
Young Life leaders have learned to treat students who
talk about suicide very seriously.
hit's the kind of thing you have to believe and
address," Wendt ~aid.
Young Life student staff members arc told never to
promise to keep a student's disclosure a.~ecre!.
Sometimes they tell the student to promise not to do anything until they talk together again,. as a way of. holding
the student accountable. The most Important tiling to do
is to get a counselor involved, both Wendt and Iloncoop

S

said.
"Even if it is a breach of confidentiality, you have to
tell a coun~e1or," Honcoop said.
Janelle Thayer, director of counseling services at
Whitworth, has spoken to the Young Life staff ill .th.e past
about suiCide. She points out some reasons for SUICide,
such as clinical depression, the loss of a loved one, feelings
of hopelessness and having a family history of suicide.
"People feel like they're alone, or there's no way out
of a situation," Thayer said.
Thayer identifies a number of warning signs that can
alert a person that someone is considering wicide.
People experiencing suicidal thoughts exhibit behaviors
that show they lack the desire to live or feel out of control. Often they experience abnormal weight gain or loss,
they do not talk in the future tense and their sleeping patterns change significantly.
Another key warning sign is when someone who has
been depressed for a long period of time suddenly
becomes euphoric. Thayer said this behavior occurs
because the person feels he or she has finally found a
. way out - suicide.
When dealing wilh someone who might be considering suicide, Thayer offers an acronym to help assess the
situation.
"The acronym that'~ been helpful in the studenl leadership at Whitworth is SLAP," Thayer said.
The S stands for specificity, referring to how specifically
the person has thought of a plan. Lethality is the L and can
be assessed by seeing what type of a plan the person has
expressed. A loaded gun is more lethal tha." .a, bailie of.
pills, Thayer said. The A stands for accessibility, referring
to whether or not the person has access to the means he or
she plans to usc to commit suicide. Proximity of ~esources
is the P, meaning a friend should evaluate the ;IVadable
authorities who could help, such as a resident assistant, resident director, school counselor or parent.
"If you really think they'll hurt themselves and he or
she can't promise they won't take their life, then they
need to be seen by a mental health professional or taken
to Sacred Heart rMedical Center]," Thayer said.
As far as helping people who arc suicidal, Thayer
feels the same advice applies to all circumMances.
Suicide is an issue that students at Whitworth struggle
with as well.
"Every year there's people who consider suicide,"
Thayer said. "The important thing is that they get help."
AI~o, being a confidant for someone who. is cont.e~
plating SUicide can be emotionally challengmg, so I! 11,
l1ece~sary for confidants to have support, Thayer said.
"When a person is trying to help ~omeonc who's suicidal, he or she easily burns out," Thayer said. "It'~ important that the person is supported by more than one fflend
in addition to a health professional."
Some resources for help in dealing with suicide
include the Whitworth College Health Center (ext. 4450)
and the Spokane Regional Health District's Suicide
Prevention Coalition (324-1596).

After a tough three months of
school, most students want to
relax and kick back over the holiday season, not find a job.
"[ al11 doing both," freshman
Tiffany Van Skaik said. She will
work a week to two weeks al
Nord~trom, then spend a week to
two weeks at her family's cabin
in Idaho.
Van Skaik, who IHis worked at
Nordstrom for almost three
years, said the store docs not hire
anyone for just the Christmas
season.
Start your job hunt now, if you
haven't started yet.
"Pl;lces arc doing hinng now.
You need to talk to them prior to
Thanksgiving," Director of
Career
Services
Gordon
Jacobson said.
Store have to have time to get
your appl ication processed and
decide if they arc in need of anyone for the season.
The student employment
office is a good place to start
looking for jobs, Jacobson said.
"We have a. listing that has
employers who look for postThanhgiving to pre-Christmas
work," Jacobson said.
The staff can also give students tips on which jobs might
be good choices based on student's past experiences.
"Students come in and ask if
we know of any possible
employcers and we help them by
calling people that we know
have hired in the past," Jacobson
said.
Oplions abound for students
seeking jobs and cash during the
Christmas season. House-sitting,
catering and working at a
Christmas-tree lot arc good jobs
for the person who will only be
working for three weeks.
"The major hirer is retail
because of the increased c1ientel.
The next is the restaurant business. There arc also a few off ice
jobs," Jacobson said.
Some students find being
motivated to find work over the
holidays difficult.
"It is hard for people here to
get Christmas jobs because they
want to go home and relax,"
sophomore Ileather Gregory
said. "Also, you have to typically work on Christmas Eve."
Another good place to look for
work is at a temporary agency.
Once you sign with one, they
as~ign jobs that la~t anywhere
from one day to a few weeks.
... Kelly Services Temporary Agency
201 W North River Dr. # 210
Spokane, WA <}920 I
Phone: (509) 327-3637
... Target
9770 N Newport Ilwy
Spokane, WA 99218
Phone: (509) 466-3006
... Starbucks Coffee Co.
9335 N Newport Ilwy
Spokane, WA 992IH
Phone: (509) 464-1589
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Scene

scenebriefs
Choir performs
annual concert
"God's Grace is Forever," the
college's annual Christma!> concert, will feature the Whitworth
Choir, Chamber Singers and the
women's chorus, the Trouvcres.
The concert will lake place in
Seatlle and Spokane.
The Spokane concert will be
at 8 p.m. Dec. 12 and 3 p.m. and
7 p.m. Dec. 13 at Spokane's
First Presbyterian Church, 318
S. Cedar st.
Tickets cost $12 and can be
purchased from the music
department office or by calling
467-9397.

Vertigo Concert
benefits Tots
Benefit the Toys for Tots
foundation and watch Vertigo
Bliss, Kite and Lucid at Rock
for Tots IV.
The concert is at 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 12 at the Met Theatre.
Tickets cost $8 in advance
and $10 at the door and are
available al
www.ticketwest.com.
Donate a new toy at the show
and automatically be entered
into a raffle to win an autographed guitar donated by
Mark's Guitar shop. Entrants
must be present to win.

Miracle at the
Met Theater
The Spokane Children's
Theater is presenting "Miracle
on 34th Street," based on the
movie.
Shows arc at 7 p.m. every
night and also at 2 p.m on Nov.
28 to Nov. 30. The show runs
from Nov. 27 to Dec. 5. at the
Met Theater, 90 I W. First.
Tickets
are
$5
on
Thanksgiving and $7 to $8 on
all other dates.
Call 328-4886 for tickets.

Groups help brighten Thanksgiving
Emily Clader
Staff writer
hi!. Thanksgiving I>eason,
volunteers are working
hard to make sure this
Thanksgiving i!. a "turkey day"
for everyone.
Many organizations are !>erving free Thanksgiving meals to
those in need. The programs
require volunteers.
"It really opens your eyes to
the city to see cultures around
you that you don't usually see,"
freshman Mike Nelson said. "It
helps you get connected."
The City Gate Fellowship,
located in downtown Spokane,
will host a Thanksgiving dinner
tomorrow from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
The City Gate is "a mission
church that's been around since
1988 for the city people," said
Nancy Sykes, who has worked
with the organization for 13
years. "The church seeks to provide people with their basic
needs."
The 'City Gate expects to serve
400 to 600 people at the dinner.
The orgamzation welcomes all
and does not restrict meals to
,only those who meet a certain
level of poverty.
Sykes said she enjoys serving
those in need III Spokane.
"[ just love working here. I've
had some pretty high-profile jobs
in the past, but [ really love working for people and teaching them
the gospel of Jesus Christ," Sykes
said.
st. Anne Catholic Church is
also blessing the poor this holiday season with lunches.
Like The City Gate, SI. Anne
welcomes everyone to its meals.
Parish Administrator Craig
Bartness said people in need
sometimes are excluded from
services if they cannot prove their
need is great enough. Sl. Anne
wants to avoid this, he said.
Bartness enjoys the freedom of
being part of a Christian charity,
instead of a federal one.
"[As a church], we don't have
10 follow federal laws or rules,"

T

Top:
Senior Rebecca Rumann serves up same ThanksgiVing fixings.

Above:
Plates in Sodexho Marriat wait to hold Turkeyish delights.

Bartness said. "You can use your
love to make the broadest possible choices.'"
In Spokane, there are seven
gr~,up~ like ~t. A~ne,
Spokane IS, ~mque - we have
several coaiJtlOns where the

churches and the neighborhoods
have gone together to form corporations to meet the needs of the
people," Bartness said.
Last Thursday, the women's
sheller, Hope House, provided a
Thanksgiving dinner for women

who suffer from poverty.
Junior Tiffany Bruce has volunteered with Hope House and
has much experience with homeless people.
"Honestly, there are some who
don't really care, but there are
others who, even if they don't say
it, are thrilled that they have a
place 10 go and that there are peo·
pie wilJing to give them their
time," Bruce said. "It's more than
just food - they appreciate the
fellowship."
Bruce said she enjoys getting
to know people who live on the
streets and feels her calling
might be to work with homeless
people.
"I love to sit and talk to homeles!> people down on the street,"
Bruce said. "I just have a heart
for it."
Bruce also likes seeing that joy
doesn't come from po!>ition in
society or possessions.
"Yeah they're homeless, but
with some of their attitudes you
can't tell," Bruce said. "Despite
where they're at, lots of theill are
stilI happy. They have their own
friendships with each other."
Bruce has learned homeless
people possess some incredible
life stories.
"They've seen and experienced so much more in their lives
than lots of people have," Bruce
said. "They've lived in lots of
different cities, they've moved
around. They unveil my sheltered
eyes."
Freshman Mike Nelson is
gOing to be serving Thanksgiving
dinner to those in need with his
family again this year when he
goes home to Bend, Ore.
"My
family
coordinated
Thanksgiving dinners," Nelson
said. We set up donations and
asked businesses for donations.
We also coordinated the help for
serving the dinners."
In past years they've had 300
to 400 people attend, but they
expect about 600 this year, he

See GIVING
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Cruise for lights
on the lake
Downtown Coeur d'Alene
offers many holiday fe!>tivities
including parades, tree lighting
and lake cruises.
The events start at 4 p.m. on
Nov.2B.
Holiday light shows are at
4:30 p.m., 6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Cruise around Lake Coeur
d' Alene to look at holiday lights
and houses for $10.75. Children
12 and under are free when
accompanied by an adult.
Call 208-664-7280 for more
information.

Turkey trot at
Manito Park
The
Bloomsday
Road
Runners Club is hosting the
Turkey Trot Road Race, a funrun, at 9 a.m. on Thanksgiving.
The course starts at the Duck
Pond at Manito Park and runners can choose to run two
three or five miles. The race i~
free and donations or food for
the Second Harvest Food Bank
are accepted.
Call 924-3293 for more
informlllion.

- Compiled lJy J/llin Nicholls
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Scene

The hunt for Red Ryder
Julia Nicholls
Scene editor
"A Christmas Story," the classic talc of bullies,
ferocious dogs, a giant leg-lamp and the ultimate
quest for a Red Ryder RR gun, opened at the
Spokane Civic Theatre on Friday.
The play is based on Jean Shepherd's childhood
stories, which were adapted into the 1983 film, "A
Christmas Story." A few changes have been made
from film to stage, but the hilarious storyline
remains the same.
The story revolves around the Christmas antics of
the Parker family in the 1930s in Indiana. Ralphie,
the central character, played by Jacob Rees Newell,
is on a miSSIOn to receive a "legendary official RedRyder-carbine-action-200-shot-model-air-rifle" for
Christmas. Yet, the repeated predictions by adults of
"you'll shoot your eye out," threaten Ralphie's
quest.
The Old Man, the father, played by Patrick
Sweet, is a turkey-loving cheapskate who muliers
colorful obscenities while fixing the smoking furnace and the family Oldsmobile. He wins a "major
award" for one of the several puzzle contests he
enters. The award is a gigantic leg lamp, clad in
fish-net stockings with a tassled shade.
Ralphie's mother, played by Ann Gullum, is the
brains behind the puzzle contests the Old Man
enters. She keeps her children's mouths clean with
bar!. of soap and their bellies full of meatloaf and
cabbage.
Ralphie's younger brother Randy, played by Trey
Golden, waddles around in layers of winter clothing
and is usually found under the kitchen sink or
couch.
The adult Ralphie, played by Scott Finlayson,
narrates from onstage, dressed in similar garb as

GMNG:
Contlnu~d

from page,6

said.
"I really look forward to serving others and hopefully ministering to them. I'd say that 95 percent of
them aren't Christians," Nelson said. He ministers
to them "through conversation and just telling them
that Jesus loves them."
Much care goes into preparing these dinners.
They hire a chef to cook the usual Thanksgiving
food such as turkey, mashed potatoes, stuffing, candied yams and cranberry sauce. They also dress for
the occasion.
"I dress, nice-casual," Nelson said. "It's
Thanksgiving. You have to represent something r
think they enjoy seeing us nice and dressed up.
They're humans too and it's not like we should
dress down for them."
In the end, the effort put forth is rewarded by the

Recycling rhythm ...
t
t

~
rI

young Ralphie, played by Newell. At first, seeing
Ralphie as an adult was distracting and took away
from the childishness of Ralphie's character. But as
the play progressed, i came to like the way
Finlayson's character added to the personality of the
younger Ralphie on stage.
Finlayson and Newell made a great team. Ralphie
espouses many trulhs about childhood, such as the
thrill of lumpy mail, the existence of bullies and that
getting caught is much worse than feelings of guilt.
. The Old Man loses some of his fear factor in the
play. Sweet's character is downright bubbly, unlike
the serious, yet quirky, father in the movie.
The only significant change to the plot is the
addition of an admirer of Ralphic, Esther Jane,
played by Sara Klegin. This was a cute addition,
except I don't understand why childhood stories
aren't complete without a crush.
Shepherd already succeeded in making viewers
wish to be chubby, mid-western kids in flannel
shirts and thick glasses without the girl. Ralphie has
more charm as someone who doesn't hav!} a girl,
but only wants a gun.
I enjoyed the show, but would recommend renting the movie before rushing to the play. The movie
has a few advantages to the play, including better
acting and the voice of Shepherd, who died in 1999.
The Civic Theater offers special rush deals for
students: $5 with ID for sale 30 minutes before the
show, if seating is available.
Show times arc 8 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays,
7:30 p.m. on Thursdays and 2 p.m. on Sundays. The
play runs until Dec. 20 at the Spokane Civic
Theater, 1020 N. Howard.
Tickets arc $15 for adults, $14 for seniors and
$10 for students. Call 325-2507 or (800) 446-9576
for more information.

appreciation from the attendees.
"They're very appreciative," Nelson said .
"They're grateful that we're here, and they praise us
for helping them out. One person even wrote a
thank-you note on a napkin for us," Nelson said.
City Gate serves food to about 50,000 individuals
each year and is in need of volunteers all year.
While they have enough volunteers for the
Thanksgiving meal,.lhey arc still in need of donations. Ca11455-9670 for more information.
The Union Gospel Mission is still looking for
volunteers to help serve or donate to their annual
Thanksgiving dinner. Only $1.79 will provide a
meal for one person. Call 535-8510 for more information or 10 charge your gift to your credit card.
You can also mail a check to P.O. Box 4066, Dept.
66049, Spokane, Wash. 99202.
Christ Kitchen is a program thaI gives poor
women a way to cam money. They make and sell
items such as food and gift baskets with materials
provided to them through Christ Kitchen. You can
visit them on weekdays at Westminster Presbyterian
Church on Boone Ave.
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Members of the rhythm group Recycled Percussion give high fives to
audience members at the close of their perfomance Friday night in
Graves Gym.
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chatterbox~------------------~
Stephanie Walker
Staff writer

Sometimes college students have a
hard time finding activities 011 campus or around Spokane that arc both
fun and inexpensive. This was not a
problem for two sophomores who
found entertainment by feeding their
pet piranha, Mitch, who died Sunday
night of a goldfish overdose.
Meet roommates
Matt Langston and
Josh Breda, who met
each other last year
while living on the
same hall.
Breda,
from
Camano Island, Wash., is a business
major and an avid intramural soccer
player.
Langston; from Spokane, is also a
business major. His hobbies include
eating Sodexho food and streaking
occasionally.
This past summer, Langston
received a fish tank from a friend and
decided to put it to good use. "Frank

the [fish] tank" was Mitch's residence
before he died.
"I bought it over the Internet,"
Langston said.
Mitch came all the way from New
Jersey and was delivered overnight.
He was gold and silver and cost $40.
There are more than 60 different
types of piranhas. They are known for
their territorial tendencies and not
being picky caters.
Why purchase a piranha?
"It's something different," Langston said.
"People are astonished
by it."
Both men grew up
with the traditional household pets,
such as cats and dogs. They decided
to try something different and exotic.
"We thought it'd be sweet to walch
him cat things like goldfish and baby
gerbils," Breda said. "( told him
(L1ngslon) he should gel one."
Feeding times were a highlight in
their dorm room. Once a week, Milch
was fed four goldfish.

"They arc gone within three to four
hours," Langston said.
So far, Langston and Breda have
fed Mitch goldfish and worms. An
attempt to feed Mitch a gerbil ended
early when the men found the gerbil
was too large for the piranha to cal.
They ended up having to remove the
gerbil from the tank, Langston said.
"When our friend's gerbil has baby
gerbils, we're gonna try it again,"
Breda said.
Though the piranha was Langston's
pet, Breda helps out. Maintenance is
not too difficult, Breda said.
Milch was fed five goldfish for the
Thanksgiving weekend, which he
usually doesn't cat all at once. But,
eating all five at once lead to an unfortunate death.
Breda and Langston's white board
now has a hand-drawn headstone and
reads, "If he had arms, 1 would have
hugged him everyday."
Future purchases may be in store.
"We're thinking about getting a
whole pack of them," Breda said.
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Bues surge past
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Saturday's competition leads,
swimmers to victory.
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Runners cotnpete nationally
Team sends most
runners to meet
since 1999
Nicole Brown
Staff writer
Three Whitworth Pirates ran in
the NCAA Division III Cross
Country
Championsh ip~
at
Hanover College in Hanover, Ind.,
Saturday.
Mis~y
Bullry, a junior- at
Wartburg College in Iowa, won the
women's 6k race in a time of
20:00.2. Josh Moen, also a junior at
Wartburg College, won the men's
8k race in a time of 24:34.4.

Senior Leslie Nelson ended her
Whitworth cross country career
with her third trip to nationals, finishing 14th out of 206 runners in a
time of 22:24:3 for the 6k course.
"Leslie proved once and for all
that she is arguably the most successful female distance runner in
Whitworth-College history," said
Head Cross Country Coach Toby
Schwarz.
During her four years on the
Whitworth eros!> country team,
Nelson earned two ~econd-place finishes at the Northwest Conference
championships and at the regional
cll ampionships.
At Saturday's race she became
Whitworth's fIrst NCAA Division 1Il
Cro~s Country All-American
"It is difficult for an athlete to
have their best race when they most
want it, but this tllne God blessed
Le~lie with such a performance,"
Schwarz said.

-1
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This was freshman Michael
Chuol and sophomore Doug
Blackburn's first time competing in
the national meet. Chuol finished
10Sth out of 207 runners, in a time
of 26:48:3 for the 8k course
Blackburn finished the course in
I I 6th with a time of 26:54:5.

]

"I am proud of how they ran,"
Schwarz said.

Galm

Xmifordl U °hthl'Or/!Jltlft

Sophomore Doug Blackburn receives a farewell
embrace from a teammate before he leaves for
nationals last Thursday.

Blackburn said competing in the
national meet has inspired him to
work toward finishing in the top 35
at lIationals next year to attain AIIAmerican honors.

F
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"I got an idea of the fierce competItors at nationals and [ can share
that
with
my
teammates,"
Blackburn said.

Galm Sanford/ If hll'~rlll1On

Senior Leslie Nelson, nght, spends a few moments saying goodbye to teammates, including sophomore Knst! DickeY,left, before departing for the national meet last Thursday.
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Women open season with wins

Sl

Peter Smelser
Staff writer

g
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The Whitworth women's basketball team opened the season with a pair of willS in
Tacoma, defending last season'1\ Northwest Conference title.
The Pirates defeated St. Mary's University (Minn.) 74-60011 Nov_ 21 and Colorado
College 88-38 on Saturday at the UPS Tip-Off Classic to improve their record to 2-0.
"I was really happy with the way we played," Ilead Women's Basketball Coach Helen
Higgs said.
Five players ended up in double figures for Whitworth during Saturday's win. Junior
forward Tiffany Speer led the Blles with 20 points and junior forward Sarah Shogren
added 17.
Junior guard Dani Bielee had seven steals and shot 5-5 from the floor. As a team the
Pirates shot more than 50 percent from the floor.

. Whitwort~ opened the tournament against Sf. Mary's Cardinals. Speer, Shogren and
Blelec combmed to score 65 of the teams 74 total points.
"I think Dani, Sarah a.nd Tiffany arc special players," Higgs said.
Shogr.en landed th.e fITSt dOll.ble-double of the season, grabbing 16 rebound!> to go
along :vlth her] 2 pOl.nts. The PI:ates out-re~ounded the Cardinals 46-38 in the game.
WhItworth led by Just two pOInts at halftIme after shooting just 31 percent from the
floor.
"We pl<lyed very c1~an de~ense and kept their players off the line," Higgs said.
A 12-2 fUll by the PIrates," the second half gave them a cushion a~ they shot 50 percent from the floor and fOuted the Cardinals
."We a~e a very young team, it was important to set a tone and say 'hey we can play,'"
HIggs saId.
Whitworth .will travel .to Lewiston, Idaho, on Nov. 25 when to on Lewis & Clark State
College Warnors. The PIrates' home opener will be on Dec. 3 against Utah Valley State
College.
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c-Senior Kevin Wang, right, takes an early lead In the men's 200-yard freestyle against CWU last Saturday. Wang went on to win the event

I(

Swimmers beat CWU by wide margin
Jeannette Trexler
Sports editor

Practice
pays off for
well-prepared
Bue swimmers

hitworth women's and
men's swimmll1g beat
Central Washington
Umversity last weekend, giving up only three first-place
fini~hcs overall.
The women ended the meet with a
score of 126 point~, allowing Central
to scoop up only the crumbs, with a
score of 76. Central took first in only
two events, the 200-yard medley
relay and the 100-yard butterfly.
The men managed to beat Central
by a 73 pOll1t margin; Whitworth pilfered 139 pomts, leaving only 66 for
Central swimmers. The men won
every race except for the 2oo-yard
freestyle relay.
"Thi~ meet was the most competitive meet ~o far," sophomore Loren
Killgore said "This was the flrl1t
meet we weren't just racing each

W

other"
Central compctes in the Division II
conference, so Whitworth's meet
against them did not count for points.
"We weren't really supposed to
win; we were missing seven girls and
three guys," freshman Jacob DeBurg
said. "We did It just to see what we
could do and we swam really well."
Central had all of its competitors
show up for the meet, so Whitworth,
being the smaller team, was at a disadvantage.
A number of the missing swimmers were gone due to tests, illness,
and missed practices. Still, the quality
of the team led to a victorious outcome.
"We've been getting our bulls
kicked," Killgore said. "We've been
working hard in practice and it's nice
to see it payoff.
The teams have a packed work out
schedule. Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday the teams practice in the

afternoon.
"They arc really hard, intense work
outs," Birkey l1aid. Birkey achieved a
personal best for the 100-freestyle on
Saturday.
Thursday the teams get both a
morning and an afternoon workout.
On Friday the teams divide II1to two
levels. The upper level attcnds both
the morning and the afternoon workouts, white the lower ievel take~ the
morning off. On Saturday the teams
work out from 9:30 a.m. to noon,
unless there is a meet scheduled, and
then they practice from 8:30 a.m. to
10 p.m. Sunday is the day to res!.
"I Just think it's really cool, a lot
of the guys arc really down-hearted
becilUl1e we're so worn out," Birkey
said. "It's just nice to go to a sWim
meet and still perform well."
Senior Kevin Wang, and freshmcn
Travis Parker, Nathan Newburg, and
Rhys Birkey swam in the men's 200yard medley set an NWC bel1t time.

Volleyball ends on a high serve
Peter Smelser
Staff writer
The Pirate volleyball team fini~hed the season eighth in the
Northwest Conference, with a 4-12 conference record and 10-18
record overal!. Linfield College (arc.) won its first NWC title in 15
years, finishing 23-3 overall (14-2 in conference).
After all of last year's 24-3 team's starters gradllated, the Piratel1
finished below .500 for just the second time since I-lead Volleyball
Coach Steve Rupe came to Whitworth.
Whitworth began the year ranked 17th nationally and stayed in the
ranklllg for seven straight weeks.
The Pirates dropped three of its fir~t four games and three of the last
seven to ranked teams.
The Pirates' record against teams in the top 25 was 1-10, while the
team's record stood at 9-8 against non-ranked opponents.
One pleasant surpnse for Whitworth was freshman Angie Florence,
who led the offense, averaging 3.13 kills per game and 0.37 aces per
game.
Junior middle blocker Katy Schrader finished the season with 241
kills, second only to Florence's 319 kills.
Sophomore outside hitter Briltney Bower had a solid year offensively. She finished the season with 216 kills, and a .137 attack percentage.
Sophomore Bekah Ifornor helped alit offenSively with 163 kills and
dished out 1,024 assists. She had two triple-doubles. on the l1eason
(kills-digs-assists) and played in every game this season.
On the defensive side, the Pirates were led by Schrader's 77 total
blocks (29 solo). Sopholllore middle blocker Carey Guhlke added 52
total blocks, 14 of which were solo blocks.
Sophomore Ilolly Coleman had a l1eason-high 356 digl1 for

Whitworth. Sophomore right-side hiller Whitney Murphy added 304
digs and Bower chipped in 263 more.
With no graduating seruOfS, the future looks promising for the
Pirate volleyball team.
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sportsbriefs
Top scorer
receives honors
Junior Tiffany Speer Will1
named NWC Playcr of the
Week for scoring 51 points,
contributing 14 rebounds and
~even assists in the games
against
Saint
Mary's
University and Lewis and
Clark State College last weekend.

Freshman wins
NWC honors
Freshman TravJs Parker was
aw,mlcd the NWC Men's
Swimmer of the Week for winning the IOO-yard fly, in an
NCAA provisional qualifying
time and the 50-yard freestyle
in ,111 NWC-bcst mark.
Parker also swam on the
200-yard medley relay team,
which set an NWC best time.

Swimmer takes
NWC title
Junior Serena Fadel won
three individual events last
Saturday in the meet against
Central
Washington
University, earning the NWC
Women's Swimmer of the
Week award.
She won the 400-yard individual medley and the 100yard breaststroke in NCAA
provisional qualifying limes
and managed to win the 1,000yard freestyle.
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Women's soccer
finishes season 14-5

re lrln

Quotes from Head Soccer Coach Seall Btlshry
Heather Carlson

"Heather goes down as aile of the leadillg
goal scorers ill Whitworth womell's history.
All-conference selection all four years ...
and the fastest talker ill the conference. "
Piper Moore

"She made more illlprol'emellts over the
course of her lime with us than any player I
have ever coached. "

Senior athletes experience career ends with close
of fall season) receive recognition from coaches

Erika McGraw

"She slllgie-halldedly challged my philosophy iii halldllllg elld-of-game si/l/ations. "

Gene Emmans

Cross country
women
finish 3rd at
regionals,
men 5th

"The team's favorite. There is 1I0t a soul ill
this world who does 1I0t like Gelle. Sure he's
a John Denver fall, but other thall that there
are 110 strikes agaillst this guy. "

Amanda Baker

"Amanda could always be depellded UpOIl
to step lip ill the importam races at the end
of the year. Amallda laughs at my jokes,
especially the olles that arell't fUIlIlY."

Jon Bosh

"Mr. Versalility. Jon goes down as the ollly
player 11/ Wlillworth soccer history 10 play
all ell/ire season as a field player alld ill
allother seasoll be the starting goalkeeper. "

Andy Coe

"A coach could lIot ask for a more dedicated
indil'idual to the program. Acoe could always
be cOUlI/ed 011 to do the right rhmg alld has
helped lead thIS team to the lIext level. "

Qllotes from
Head Cross
Country Coach
Tol!)' Schwarz

"Probably the best dribbler ill the league,
and he certaillly liked to elllertaill the
crowd. There has never been a harder
worker ill the off-season Ihall Kurt. "

"Aimee intimidates me more thell any livillg
persoll 011 the planet (the guy ill the space
station intimidates me a lillie more). Her
nickname is 'You wallt a piece of me ? '"
L

El
4
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Matt Knoll

"Fulfilled his captaill's duties well. A versatile, quick alld strollg illdil'idual who ollly
wanted to serve his team H(ell ... alld did
so!"

Leslie Nelson

"Arguably the best female d,stallce rUllller to
ever wear a Whllworth IImform. Leslie
deserves every hal/or she may receive. "

Bobby LaBelle

'r.~

,~-O-

"Tire most domineering physical presence
in the league this year. His strength, tacklillg alld headmg ability were tops ill the
cOl/ference. "

I:

Rebecca Rumann

"There are few that call match Ru:~ COII/milmellt 10 the team allli determillatioll at
practice alld meets. Ru IS better at the piano
thell I lim at allythillg. "

_

Nate Leavitt
> '

Jesse Stevick

,

"Stev really likes to shop at Villllie's alld
break illto people's houses. (Stev) has helped
establish the program m aile of the COIItellders ill the cOl/ferel/ce. "

Qltotes from
Head Soccer
Coach Scan Blish,!),

Kurt Kagawa

Aimee Goodwin

:"

Men's soccer
finishes
season
12-5-1

.'.:
•

'

.

"DolI't let the beard fool you! There is 110
other player I have ever had more respect
for Ihall Nate. A mall of true character,
J~: intelligelll alld all excel/ell/teammate. "

s
f

f

Jason Remington

"Mr. Calm, Steady and COllsistellt. That is
truly JR. He was the glue that helped mold
the team's hack IiI/e. A perfectiollist for
sure."

Football finishes season 5-6

Qllotes from Head Football Coach John Tllify

Mike Anderson

Cody Lamens

"He led the team in ili/erceptiolls as a
defensive back Ihis year. He had a really solid career for liS. "

"Heart alld soul, love the way he
plays. "

Billy Condon

Isaac Larson

"Billy has great work ethic. He holds
the all-lillie {Whitwortlt I'cCOlds for
rushing tOllchdowns lind carries. "

"Tealll captaill for
Wonderful work elhic. "

Matthew Green

Mel Leary

two

years!

"II-Iall Green has beell a two-year
starter for liS. He:~ a great reader for
tire players who seeks to cOlltilllle aliI'
progress. "

"Tough, great illstillcts at the Imebacker positioll. "

Matt Geeter

Gabe Merritt

"f!e:\' olle of those gllys
pleasllre to be a/O/llu/.
~lIIilillg. "

w"o:~ just a
/-Ie:~ always

"Gabe Iras excellent hands, and Ire has
made big catches for us dllring his
careel: "

Jonathan Hook

Matt Meyerson

"lie's all extremely gifted playel; who
works pery hartl. He jusl 11'011 all acadefll/c awmd for football for tlte westem Ullited Slates. "

"Olle of the best players ill
gram. Cleat work ethic. "

0111'

pro-

Austin Neale

"Great athlete at the DL pmitioll,
starter for three years. "

Arnie Otterbeck

"Great work etll/c. Great altitude.
Played DL for liS alld did a good job. "

Jeff Riddell

"Jeff ha!> beell aile of aliI' best players
over the last four years. He has greal
illstincts as a free safety. "

msI/,.....,.F'Tl Aaron Sedler
"He led the team 111 tackles bllt Ire
em/cd lip gellillg hllrt ill tile PLU
game. He's all academic all-district
pfayel. "
Dwayne Tawney

"Best receil'er I el'er had. He holds
several lV/lltll'OJ til receiving recollis. ..
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making you depressed?
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I<eep opinion, law separate Numbers
36

na decision that could dramatically
alter the legal requirements for marriage, the Massachusetts Supreme
Court ruled Nov. 18 that a state law
prohibiting the issuance of marriage licenses to gay and lesbian couples was unconstitutional.

I

Million of AmcricallS wllo will
travel 50 miles or marc this
Thanksgivillg weekend.

l&iJ-:

Arguing that a categorical
exclusion of same-sex cou.. .
pies from marriage was a '
"
violation of the state's con. ~ ,.
:.
stitution, the court's contro- .... ~
~~
versial 4-3 decision found
that statutes forbidding
NICH
homosexual marriage vioFOX
late a person's fundamental
is 1I semor
right to marry.
OpillloJis
The ruling, the latest in a writer for Tile
senes of recent judgments Whilworthiatf,
favoring the legal recognimajormg ill
political sludtion of homosexual couples, ies. Commetlls
has reinvigorated the long- call be :.enl to
standi ng debate regarding
nfox@
both the constitutionality whitworth.edu.
and morality of homosexual
marriage.
The traditional legal defimtJOn of a marnage has customarily restricted marriage to
heterosexual couples by qualifying the institution as consisting only of unions between
"a man and a woman."
However, recent legal rulings contrary to
this definition have led to the formation of a
much broader and far more inclusive understanding of marriage. In fact, the 2000 edition of Webster's New Collegiate
Dictionary defines marriage as, "the basic
unit in society having as its nucleus two or
more adults living together and cooperating
in the care and rearing of their own or
adopted children."
While this understanding of marriage
may not be legally binding, such reinterpretations serve as evidence of the growing
cultural acceptance of homosexuality in the
United States.
There is little doubt, however, that the
majority of Americans remain opposed to
same-sex marriages. In a recent poll performed by the Pew Research Center, 1,515
people were asked whether or not they

31.1
Million ofAmcricam who will
be. traveling t~ose 50-plus
miles by car.

(6
Million will [ravel by air.

-2A
Percellt rise in traveling since
2002.

C""ritJJ'if ,'" US/lIC BtI""l/ioll,'/ FOIUI,t"w, (8(}()) 767·1167

6.9

" However, if public opinion was the basis upon which laws were
reviewed for their constitutionality, the United States as we know it
would not exist."

Million'travdlers will origi . .
na.tt from the West, the second
lqrgest gr(JuP,·. behind' tlie
Southeast..
:;;;:~~ -'

opposed homosexual marriages. The poll
found that while 32 percent of the
Americans favor homose~ual marriage, 59
percent oppose it.
Though indubitably a central aspect of
any policymaking decision, public opinion
isn't the basis upon which laws should be
interpreted in any United States court. In
fact, public opinion should be entirely
absent from any legal discussion regarding
the constitutional review of a legislative
l>tatute.
Those opposed to controversial court rulings are often quick to accuse judges of taking the job of legislating out of the hands of

the people. However, if public opinion was
the basis upon which laws were reviewed
for their constitutionality, the United States
as we know it would not exisl.
There is no doubt that the United Stale~
would still be a nation of racists and bigots
without the vision of a select group of
judges who discounted public opinion when
analyzing the law.
Few landmark race judgments throughout
the mid-19th century were consistent with
popular opinion, but I'm guessing the
majority of Americans now agree with the

1.50
Dollars, the average price of a
gaUo_n of unleadcdgasolit1c.
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Feminism equals equality for WISE
"A feminist is anyone who recognizes the equality
andfull humanity o/women and men."
-Gloria Steinem
MAREN
HAYNES
IS a
sophomore
guest Opinions
writer for The
Whitworthian,
majorillg ill
music alld psychology.
Comments call
be sellt to
mllllyes02@
whitworlh.edu.

The grapevine has been buzzing around campus with talk of
a new women's group at Whitworth.
The new group, Women in Society Everywhere (WISE),
was recently chartered, and will begin formal meetings next
semester.
We arc working to build a community that advocates
women's independence, supports the growth of women intellectually and spiritually, and seeks to improve the lives of
women on the Whitworth campus.
We arc hoping to address women's issues which arc pertinent to a broad range of women locally, nationally and internatIOnally, and provide a haven for heaUhy di!>Cussion and
debate concerning a wide variety of issues including (but not
limited to) abortion, domestic violence, body image, women in
education and women in ministry.
Each member of the leadership team was moved 10 explore
women's issues for a variety of reasons. I personally felt
inclined to initiate a social-justice movement on campus when
I found the majority opinion on campus contrasted mine.
"Feminism," as a concept, carries a stigma on campus, and I
found I identified with feminism - not in the stereotypical braburning, free-sex, 1960s version of the term - but rather as an
all-inclusive, human equality and freedom sense of the term,
The latter definition of feminism doesn't show its face much
around Whitworth, and I feel many women here arc caught in
a chasm between what it means 10 have an education and work
outside the home and what their responsibilities to family and

traditional gender roles arc.
I feel it is nece!>sary for women to have a place to explore
these issues (among many, many others, of course) during this
time of major intellectual and spiritual growth to find what is
right for them and perhaps hear accounts they haven't been
exposed to before.
I have long felt the need for a club that is open to discussing
minority opinions in an open, inclusive way on campus that
seeks to explore the broad spectrum of the issue. As feminism
is something I am very familiar with, it made sense for me to
pursue this issue above others (although I am very much interested in others, as well). My family has a long history with
Presbyterian Women, and I have attended the local and national meetings since I was 13.
As both my parents are full-time professors who work outside the home, my whole upbringing has been founded on the
principles of the women's movement, particularly in the workplace and in education.
Recently, my pa<;1 has really shed light on how I feel about
women's rights, and my passion is growing for learning about
the history of women's liberation and the places it is going in
the future. I am hoping that my experiences will be accepted in
the mixing pot of what it means to be a feminist, etc, This is
just my account and even the small leadership team of the
women's group ha<; a plethora of opinions as to why this is an
important issue on campus. We would all be more than thrilled
for anyone to give us a call or drop us a nole to talk about it.
Or, come to our first meeting!
The le~dership team has started sending e-mails to those
who have expressed interest in the club. If you have any quc.<;tions or comments, or would like to be added to the e-mail list,
please write to us at womenofwise@yahoo.com.
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When you go shopping for that special
gift for your loved one Ihis Christmas season, you may be taking home an uninvited
guest without realizing it.
The latest trend in inventory tracking
has a possibly sinister side. Radio
Frequency Identification technology. or
ANTHONY
RFIDs, can be used to track products from
RODIN isa
the ~helvcs of a store straight to your own
50phomqre
home. Industry representatives have toutOpiniol/s ed,ed this technology as merely within-store
for forl1le
usc, but consumer advocates are skeptical.
WhiJworthiall,
"Companies have already begun embedmajoriJ/g ill
ding these chips in products people buy
communicatioll studle~. , today. For all you know, these chips could
be in your home now. The problem is, you
Comments caJl
have no way of knowing," said Katherine
be selll to aroAlbrecht, founder and directQr of
dm02@whitConsu'mers Against Supermarket Privacy
worth.edu.
In~asion and Numbering, or CASPIAN.
RFIDs are small chips implanted in the
packaging of a product that relay its location back to the store from which it was
sold. Innocently, this information lets the
store know which items need to be
replaced on- the shelves. However, the
RFiOs are able to send the product's location through clothing, wallets, backpacks
and other materials. With this capability, a
store can track a product straight into your
living room 10 study your spending habits.
In some places in the United Slates, this
has almost become reality.
In Oklahoma, a Wal-Mart, teaming with
Max Factor, used the RFIDs 10 track the
flow of lipstick on and off the shelves and
tracked the items out into the parking 101.
Shaving accessory manufacturer Gillette
scrapped its plans to use RFiOs in WalMart once the plan became public and was
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New technology tracks
you all the way home
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criticized.
RFiDs can also be used to track the
movement of the products within your
very home, giving large companies an
omniscient presence in your life.
With intimatc knowledge of your consuming habits, companies can target you
individually. With your contact information already given to the grocery stores,
thanks 10 the conlact information that is a
prerequisite for those wonderful grocery
store bargain cards, advertisers can target
you through mailing, calling and e-mailing
campaigns.
Have some guilty little spending habits?
Companies will know about It. Taking
some drugs for a rather embarrassing ailment? Corporations will know about it.
Much like George Orwell's "1984," grocery and rctail stores have the potential to
know everything about you and be a constant presence in your life.
With the speed that this technology has
developed, there is no legislation pendmg
that -comes even close to addressing the
lopic of these RFIDs and other privacyinvading tools of the stores. Due to the
legal free reign they currently enjoy, some
of the world's largest corporations, .!>uch as
Proctor and Gamble, Target, Wal-Mart,
Home Depot and others, are vampmg up
their efforts to get RFID-infested products
on the shelves.
So when you go out and hit the malls for
some holiday shopping, be wary. Realize
that little Susie's new teddy bear could
have a chip in it that could expose your
consuming habits and open the door for
some very unwelcome guests.
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Beat the blues: stop shopping
Pope John Paul II warned in a shoe directly in response 10 the, never find, only Tantalus can
Nov. 14 speech that consumerism consumerist tyranny of Knight comprehend the'emptiness that is
leads to depression.
and his Beaverton cohorts.
left. The movie "Fight Club" saw
Thc pope said to recognize that
"Phil Knight had a dream. the same emptiness in our frantic
depre1tsion can be a response to He'd sell shoes. He'd sell search to· find meaning and
messages of the media that "exalt dreams. He'd get rich. He'd use importance through stuff.
consumerism, the immediate sat- sweatshops if he had to. Then
"Advertising has us chasing
along came a new shoe. Plam. cars and clothes, working jobs
isfaction
of
desires and the
Simple. Cheap. Fair. And we hate so we can buy s--- we
race to an ever
designed for only one thing: don't need. We're the middle
beller material
kicking Phil's ass."
children of history, man. No purwell-being."
But let's be honest here pose or place. We have no Great
No one can
buying the Black Spot shoe in War. No Greal Depre1tsion. Our
deny that western
order to make a sland against
RYAN vain and shallow consumerism is Great War's a spiritual war .,. our
civilization
is
Great Depression is our lives.
defined
by MOEDE lsa equally as hollow.
.
sellior
brands, slogans
First, the shoe costs about We've all been raised on televiOpillions
and logos. Let's
twice as much as what a similar f.ion to believe Ihat one day \ye'd
pick an easy tar- writer for The Converse pair of kicks would all be millionaires and movie
,gods and rock stars. But we
get to prove my Wiritwortlllall,
cost.
tlw}orillg ill
point: Nike.
Secondly, the marketing sup- won't. And we're slowly learning
COII/11/Uilicafact,"
according
to
The
Nlke
ports the very idea of blind con- that
t/olI studieS.
"Adbusters."
swoosh is a symsumerism
"don't
worry
about
While we're slowly Iearnmg
bol of incredible COlllmellt~ call the product, just buy it for the
be 5ellilo
this cold, hard les1ton, it's one
power -.:. prologo"
that
the
sneaker
porrmoede@lI'lrilwe've known for thousands of
claiming
the
tends to stand against
worth.edu
greatness conOne campaign I can get behind years.
sumerists demigod, CEO Phil is coming in just a few days. In
"Do not store up for yourselves
Knight. No logo is more promi- fact, it comes on our nation's treasures on earth, where moth
nent worldwide as a cultural holiest of holidays - the day and rust destroy, and where
symbol than the swoosh.
after Thanksgiving and the most thieves break in and steal. But
Fortunately for those finding popular shopping day of the year. store up for yourselves treasures
the shackles of consumption and "Adbusters" is running a cam- in heaven, where moth and rust
orand awareness ever-tightening, paign for the day to be the nation- do not destroy, and where thieves
the anti-brand has arrived.
al Buy Nothing Day.
do not break in and steal. For
Anti-consumer
magazine
Consumerism only enforces where your treasurc is, there your
"Adbusters" is fighting Knight and cements a person to his or heart will be also." (Matthew
with a taste of his own game her ego, encouraging the lie that 6:19-21).
sneakers. The magazine is releashe or she is the only person who
No doubt consumerism is out
ing a shoe dubbed the Black
matters.
Our
egos
crave
the
of
control in the United States.
Spot, an "unswooshcr," as
"Adbuster" calls it. The shoe is instant gratification of buying But claiming to be anti-corporate
made in decidcdly non-sweat- "stuff' and the matcrial satisfac- for littlc reason than an attempt to
shop conditions and sells for $65. tion as an end unto itself is an end alternatively cool is equally as
The shoes look oddly similar to a that can never be reached - we vacuous and hypocritical. If yO.lI
arc going to be anti-logo and,
pair of old-school Chuck always lust after more.
Retail therapy is no therapy at therefore, "cool," at least save
Taylor's. The shoes, instead of
having a flashy, eye-catching all - it breeds endlcss consump- yourself a few bucks by opting
logo, would instead have the tion that leads to a life left seek- for Value Village before sporting
ing more. And when a life is left a pair of self-important shoes that
"antilogo" - fI plain black dot.
"Adbusters" is marketing the. continually seeking what it will arc just plain ugly.
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Women need to be moms, not CEOs
A

LAURA
ADAMS
is a sophomore
OpiniollS
writer for Tire
Whitworth ian,
majoring ill
English.
Comments cal!
be selll to
ladams02@
whitworth.edu.

few decades ago, feminists were thought of as bra-burning women,
chanting around a botlfire, shouting for equal rights for all humanity.
I never understood these women, these "feminists." I bet you they
went straight home after their bra-burning and put on another bra because,
honestly (sorry for too much info, men) it's painful to go without a bra for
a long period of time. The whole fight of these feminists was freedom, but
the whole idea, in hindsight, was insanity.
Nowadays, feminists are not that extreme. They aren't arguing about
burning bras or striking heresy at every man named CEO of a new company. They appear most often as strong-willed women striving for
equality with men in schools, the workplace and homes.
In my time at Whitworth, r have seen a lot of feminist women
rebelling against the stereotypical woman who goes to college to find
a husband. This woman is engaged before she is finished with college, married right after graduation, and then stays at home raising
the kids.
In general, society scorns those women who want to
become homemakers. I agree that women should not
spend $22,000 a year to acquire a MRS degree, but I
want to take a look at the purpose of a woman, their
creation and why it is okay to strive for the "simplicity" of just being a mother.
I used to be a feminist. r was all for women having
the power and I couldn't stand men being the
forerunners in this world. But then something
changed in ll1e. I bet most of the college-age
women out there have hit this point in time
when one just wants to find Mr. Right, seflle
down and be a mother.
I realized that what I do want more than
anything in this world is to be known as a
good family woman - a good wife and a
good mother. What is wrong with this?
Absolutely nothing. I still want to gain a
college degree, have a career of my own
and be an independent woman, but my
goals extend further than that.
Look at dating relationships for a
moment here. I've noticed that as we get
further and further into the 21st century,
women arc encouraged to be the initiators in relationships. - Has anybody else noticed this -new
trend - women proposing marriage to men? Yet, as a sort of societal institution, women who "wear the pants" in a relationship are shunned.
Ladies - look deep inside yourselves for a moment. In a dating relationship, don't you want to be pursued? Don't you want" guys to do romantic
things for you? Don't you want to be proposed to? Don't you want the man
to be the leader of your household as God designed? Then why arc we, as
women, setting men up to be the followers by pursuing, initiating and proposing?
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... Having to buy blue
books for tests
"'Snow tires
... Thanksgiving
"'Extended
Thanksgi ving break
... "A Charlie Brown
Christmas"

... Dr. Seuss' "The Cat
in the Hat"
"'''Strong Bad Sings"
CD

In "The New York Times Magazine", aclress Jodie Foster once was quoted as saying, "Ninety-five percent of women's experiences arc about being a
victim. Or about being an underdog, or having to survive women didn't go to Vietnam and blow things up. They
arc not Rambo."
Here's the question, however: Do we, as
women, really want to be Rambo?
Feminists fight for women 10 join all-male
sports teams, attend all-male military academics
and have a more aclive role in the military. But
let's face it, women will never be as muscular as
men and have the ability to compete at a decent
level in the NFL. I was flabbergasted when, in June
1996, the Supreme Court ru led that women were to
be admitted to the Virginia Military Institute. My
father graduated from VMI and the physical fitness
tests for the school are extremely high. I hoped beyond
all belief that VMI would not change its standards with
the women attending, bUI very few women arc able to
meet those requirements because men and women arc different. This
is not a bad thing in the least, just a fact of life.
Another fact of life is that men don't understand women and women
don't understand men. It's the classic problem of romance and the dating
relationship. You know why Ihis is? Once again, the two genders arc not
alike. Men arc much more objective and focus on what actually is,
while women arc subjective and they tend to focus on the feelings one
has about what actually is. Here's a good reason why men make
better soldiers than women.
I don't mean to generalize men here, but they just aren't as sensitive as women are. Women rely on their emotions a lot more
than men do and in situations of combat, r sure am glad to have
men as the leaders.
A common feminist qualm is that women, on average, hold lower status
than men in the employment world and get paid less. The opening of a recent
Associated Press article reads, "Women's income is lower on average than
that of men in part because they generally work less, leave the labor force
for longer periods, and tend to hold jobs that pay less, a congressional study
found."
The article said even with less time in the workplace, women still earned
an average of 20 percent less than men.
Why would women work less and leave for longer periods of time? I think
it is because they become active mothers to their children. Women tend to
hold jobs that are more conducive to the fact that they have a family or may
wanl to someday.
Space has become an issue. This topic has so many avenues to pursue and
I just don't have the room, which is why this article almost reads as a shotgun critique of feminists. I apologize for that and would like to leave you
with one last comment.
While we are females, we don't have to be feminist. That is not the role
that God created for us in this world.

"'Icy roads
... Bob the bachelor
putting out an album
... Tuesday night
classes
"'Christmas cliches
... Michael Jackson

principles behind those decisions.
So the question regarding same-sex marriages
is this: is the categorical exclusion of homosexuals from state marriage benefits based on their
sexuality analogous to limiting the freedoms of
African-Americans based solely on skin color?
Thus far, the majority of courts have regarded
homosexuality as something quite different than
race. Since race is an immutable characteristic
and ~exuality has thus far been considered a matler of choice, few courts have afforded same-sex
marriage cases with the same scrutiny as racial
ones .
That is, until recently. In the last five years,
judgments in Hawaii, Vermont and now
Massachusetts have begun to interpret marriage
as a fundamental right of which homosexuals may
not be denied simply because of their sexuality.
Using Supreme Court precedent to establish
marriage as a fundamental right that deserves the
strictest scrutiny by the courts, both the Hawaii
and Vermont courts ruled in ] 999 that homosexuals may nol be excluded from marriage based
solely on their sexual preferences.
However, each state dealt with the problem
quite differently. Anticipating a ruling in favor of
homosexual marriages, the Hawaii legislature
quickly amended its constitution to prohibit
same-sex marriages and thus ended the pursuit of
same-sex marriages in that state.
In Vermont, a much differenl course was taken.
Unable to rally the legislature as efficiently as
Hawaii, Vermont legalized same-sex "civil

unions," an alternative to legalizing homosexual
marriages that affords such couples with many of
the same legal rights as heterosexual married couples.
The future of the Massachusetts ruling remains
to be seen. The earliest a state amendment banning same-sex marriages can be presented to the
legislature is 2006.
This means as soon as the six-month stay
issued on the Supreme Court's ruling is up and the
remanded case is decided, either same-sex marriages or civil unions would become law.
There is no doubt this issue is of great importance to people on both sides of the ledger. Many
arc up in arms abollt the moral implications of a
decision that they feel threatens the "sanctity of
marriage."
Conversely, many are enraged by a legal system that promises liberty, imposing on them the
morality of the majority.
As a nation that relics on both a legislative and
legal process to seek justice, I am angered by
those who seck political and legal change by hypocritically criticizing the courts of inserting their
agendas into their judgments. Those who think
judges should abide by the majority opinion in
any maller, regardless of whether or not their
judgement has profound moral implications, arc
ignorant of the processes of this government and
should be treated accordingly.
If morality is what you seek to legislate, rewrite
the laws so that they arc constitutional or amend
the constitution.
One shouldn't accuse judges of implanting
their agendas into the law if Ihat is the very thing
thai they arc imploring them 10 do by adding to
the law a "moral" clement that simply docs not
exist.

\-
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Block meals should pay
off in Flex for students
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Whitworth students are gelling ripped off. I'm not sure
if everyone knows this yet, but it is true. Atlhe beginning
oflhis school year, not only did Ihe price of meal plans go
up, but the Cafe prices went up (especially on things like
bottled beverages and snack foods) and the Cafe hours
became incredibly inconvenient.
A Frappuccino for $2.35? That's eighty cents more than
the price at an expensive grocery store. And what about
the Cafe closing at 6:30 p.m.? It used to be open till 10
p.m. II's not as if the workers like it either; they get fewer
scheduled hours.
However, the situation has recently gotten even worse.
For many, many non-freshmen, the block meal plans are
the plan of ~hoice. The reason: you can switch over block
meals mlo Flex dollars. The deal was as follows: one meal
is equal to $4.75.
NOW, however, Sodexho has changed its tune. Ready?
One meal is equal to $1.90. So now we get exactly 40 percent of what we used to get for meals. Now things cost, in
terms of meals, one-and-a-half times more. This would
only be fair if the Cafe dropped its prices 60 percent. A
foot-long turkey sub would have to cost exactly $2.20 to
make this change equal to before,
Here arc the facts: we as students who live on campus
HAVE to have a meal plan. We as students have virtually
only one place to spend ou~ Flex dollars (SodexhoMarriott and its affiliates: the Cafe and the smoothie bar).
Stan's does not sell any !oort of product that competes with
Sodexho-Marriott. Sodexho-Marrio'tt has a MONOPOLY
on Flex dollars. But do they tell us that they are changing
the price of our meals? No, why should they? We have no
other option but to give our Flex dollars to them. And the
consequences of this make it even worse.
No one is going to want to change meals into Flex dollars once they find out that they only get $1.90 per meal.
The students will have less Flex dollars to spend, which
means the Cafe will get less business. Then they, in turn
,will raise their prices so that they can make up for the
lack of business with increased prices, at which point we
will get ripped off even more. The worst part about this is
that we have absolutely no power to do anything to stop
them (them being Sodexho-Marriott). We cannot discontinue our meal plans because we are REQUIRED to have
them if we live on campus.
The only measure we can currently take is for all of you
who live off campus to discontinue your meal plans. Buy
Munch Money instead. It is just like real money, and you
actually get a discount when you buy it, so that you get
more Munch Money than you paid for in cash.
That way Sodexho-Marriotl will not be guaranteed to
make money for meal plans. Because they are guaranteed
to make money. You can't get back any of the money that
you put in. You lose it all if you don't use up your Flex
dollars and they get to keep the difference. And they make
money even if we do use it all up.
Here is how: we pay $1,450 per semester for an "A"
meal plan. For a block plan, that means 200 meals and
200 Flex dollars. Under the old system, that would come
to a lotal of$1,150 in Flex dollars (200+200x4.75). They
still made $300 per "A" meal plan. Now, under the new
exchange rate, we will receive exactly $580 in Flex dollars (200+200x] .90). Now Sodexho-Marriott makes
exactly $870 per "A" meal plan. That is absolutely ridiculous. There is no reason that they need to make this much
money off of us.
I will leave you all wilh this. We as a student body need
to take this to a higher power than Sodexho-Marioll. We
need to take this Issue to someone who can whip
Sodexho-Marrioll into shape and help us get our money's

worth. Maybe Dick Mandeville. Maybe Bill Robinson.
Maybe Jesus? Who knows? The point is that we as students arc gelling an absolutely horrible value for our
money from a company who has a monopoly on food
services. They have no reason to listen to us, so we must
get them to listen to someone who does listen to us.

Josh Porter
Sophomore
English and education

Truth and grace need to
be more than a speech
At convocation this fall, President Robinson spoke on
the importance of truth and grace, challenging this community to live them oul. Now in my third year at
Whitworth, I would say that we have plenty of truth, but
arc dangerously Iowan grace. We, the Christian students
of Whitworth, forget about grace and too often focus on
what is right. We are quick to judge, easily labeling
beliefs and actions as wrong, immoral or sub·Christian
under the guise of accountabIlity or sharing the truth. We
forget thai grace is given to us "even when we were dead
in transgressions" as Paul describes in Ephesians 2. We
forget that God's grace doesn't require us to return the
favor through works, activities, "saving souls" or "gelling
our act together."
~ friend of mine read me a story from Matthew 20
about two blind men. As Jesus was passing by in a crowd,
the two men called out "Lord, Son of David, have mercy
on us." The crowd following Jesus rebuked and shushed
the two men, but again they called oul. "Jesus stopped and
called them, 'What do you want me to do for you?'
'Lord,' they answered, 'we want our sight.' Jesus had
compassion on them and touched their eyes. Immediately
they received their sight and followed him."
I wonder if the Christian students here at Whitworth,
including myself, more closely resemble the crowd that
rebukes the blind men than the blind men themselves. I
believe that we need to ask less, "What can I do for
Jesus?" and instead simply rest and abide fn Christ, allowing him to heal, shape and use us. The truth is, Christ does
not need us at all - he wants us.
Let us stop focusing on what is wrong and what we
could be doing to improve, like the crowd that rebukes the
needy or clay trying to shape itself. Instead, let us surrender to the hands of the polter, allowing him to work with·
out us worrying about it; allowing him to fill us with his
love and grace, so that it may overflow and splash onto
those around us.
.
Jacob Rorem
Junior
Theatre

'The Matrix' proves
important for Christians
Usually I don't put very much stock in movie
reviews. How is anybody else supposed to know what
kind of movies I will like? Similarly with "Matrix
Revolutions" I saw the movie before making my own
judgements. (loved it.
I respect Sarah Dilworth's opinion of the movie as a
whole. But what I have trouble accepting is the view
that there was "attempted symbolism" found in the
film. Atlempted? Wait a minute, I'm pretty sure it was
something larger than an attempt made by

the Wachowski Brothers.
The premise of the first two movies leads you to
believe that Neo will lead the people of Zion to safety
from the machines. Or not.
Either way, the religious symbolism is not something
that appeared out of thin air. It was threaded in and out of
the first two films. I've heard "it was a too secularized
view of the gospel." Yes, and I believe that was the point
throughout the three films.
But docs that make them bad? As Christians, do we
believe we have the right to limit creative expressions that
we find have too many messianic images? Stories are told
over and over and eventually there is a twist added. A new
form. It's remade, it becomes "based-on" rather than
telling the same story. "Matrix Revolutions" didn't make
me believe I was once living in some matrix only to be
"unplugged" to live in Zion, with the quest to find my purpose and the only savior to be Nco. The "Matrix" trilogy
simply illustrated biblical views in a secular formal. As
Christians, do we close our minds to different portrayals
of our faith and religion?

Heather Gregory
Sophomore
American studies

Consider philosophy 1n
'Revolutions' storyline
You've got to be kidding me. At this point I'm wondermg whether or not Sarah Dilworth and I saw the same
movIe.
"Revolutions" was the perfect end to a film trilogy that
I don't Ihink will ever be paralleled by anyone else.
Cheesy dialogue? "Reloaded" had some of the most intellectu,ally fascinating dialogue that will ever be seen in a
movie.
Bad acting? No plot? Offensive? Sarah, were you
offended when they humiliated and murdered AsIan, only
to find that in the very next chapter he would rise again?
I completely agree with Ben Couch. Our generation is
being conditioned to completely give up on movies that
have any hint of depth to them, Conversely, there arc lines
down the street to see the premiere of J. Lo or Britney in
their newest mind-numbing, soul-sucking attempts at acting.
Personally, and I don't think I'm alone here, ( expect
more from Whitworth students. You know what? ('II take
it a step further. I expect more from Roger Ebert. His negative review in the Chicago Sun-Times was ridiculous.
I'm not going to act like "The Matrix" (as a trilogy) was
simple to understand. But there is one fundamental that
everyone should have gotten: The Matrix is a computer
program; Zion is reality. Ebert seemed to have missed Ihat
one. In fact, he got it backwards. He continued to write the
rest of the review on how he liked "Indiana Jones" better.
That was the point in my life where I lost all faith in
humanity.
(Ihink symbolism and depth arc the very soul of literature and film, and to sec so much of Christianity portrayed
on the big screen in such an epic way was a huge breath
of fresh air amidst all the garbage that Hollywood spews
forth month to month. College is about branching out and
learning to appreciate ideas. Saying that "The Matrix"
trilogy is boring and has no plot is like sithng down 10 the
most delicious Thanksgiving meal of your ]jfe with your
eyes closed and saying, "there's no food here." Open your
eyes. They hurt hecause you've never used them before."

Lars Gaarde
Sophomore
Philosophy alld MUSIC

The viewpoints expressed in the Opinions section do not necessarily reflect those of The
Whitworthlan or individual staff members.

ILetters to the Editor Policy:
The Whitwort~ian wel~omes YO,ur responses to articles appearing in the
newspaper or VIews on Issues of mterest to the college community. Letters
should b~ typed and must be~r the writer's name, major or position in the
college (l.e. professor, custodIan, etc.) and phone number ([or verification
purpose~ only). Anonymous letters cannot be published. Please keep length
to a maXImum of 350 words. We reserve the right to edit all letters for con~
tent and space. Send letters to: Letters to the Editor, Box 4302 Campus
Mail ~r e~mail to e~lito.r@~hitworth.edu. Letters must be received'by 5 p.m.
on Fnday for publIcatIOn Il1 the following week's issue.
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Pastor to argue gay life not a sin
Stephanie Van Dam

have engaged in the past, but
haven't dealt with," Metcalf said.
"There is a need for healthy, open
dialogue on this issue."

Stat/writer

ASWCfunds
bip for Lutheran
pastor's visit

ASWC President Ben Metcalf has invited a pastor from his home church to present the perspective that homosexuality IS not a !.in.
John Reutter-Harrah, a Lutheran pastor in
Oregon City, Ore., will speak at 7 p.m. in the
Seeley Mudd Chapel Wednesday nigh!.
ASWC is paying for the $200 round-trip plane
ticket for Reutter-Harrah's transportation.
Metcalf said he was prompted to recruit his
church's pastor after hearing students refer tu
homosexuals on the "same level morally as
rapist!.."

"I realized how much this is an issue that we

Metcalf

Whitworth does not have an
official position on homosexuality, though the college administration has blocked students' efforts
to form a Gay-Straight Alliance
club in recent years.

Metcalf said he would like to see Wednesday's
lecture attended only by &tudents since the presence of faculty members could intimidate students
or dominate discussion.
Last November, the Homosexuality Ta!.k Force,
advisory committee to President Bill
Robin~on, met to discussed the idea of inviting
someone to discu!.s homosexuality. Metcalf, who
an

is a member of the committee, talked with
Robinson about brining in speakers from both
perspectives. Scheduling hassles, however, prevented a speaker
from a more fun.. WHEN: 7 p.m,
damentalist per- Wednesday
spective to lecture
.. WHERE: Chapel
al
Whitworth,
.. WHO: John Reutterthough
Metcalf Harrah
says a spcaker may
be brought m later thi~ semester.
"My motivation [for inviting Reutter-Harrah]
comes from a large population of students and faculty that struggle with this issue," Metcalf said.
Whitworth's affitiated denomination, the
Presbyterian Church (USA) struggles with the
See PASTOR .. page 4

Tuition increase
helps maintain
college image
Drive to look pricey, rising cos ts
pushes five-percent tuition hike
Peter Burke

Siaff writer

increased the knowledge of gender
issues on campus, and Francis
Hardwick, a professor who helped
a student obtain the money he
needed to attend Harvard Medical
School.
The Whitworth choir performed
"Glona" from "Mi!-.sa Augustana"
and the reCipients of Founder's
Day Scholarships, sophomores
Jackson Williams and Lora lJurge,
were announced.
"I'm convinced we can understand ourselves more fully when
wc see the historical inOuences that

The admilllstratJOn annoum:ed earlier thig month that
the co!.t of attending the cullege will increa~e by live
percent thi!' fall, marking the fir!-.t tUlle tuition costs wd]
exceed $20,000
Up from $19,810 last yeM, the 2004-[)5 tuition fcc I~
$20,980. WIth room, food and miscellaneous fees, the
average pnce will be $27,752.
The increase is based on changing economic factors
and a drive to upgrade Whitworth'!-. image. Prospective
students may consider colleges with high price tags to
provide a beller educat ion, said Tom John~on, vIce president of business affairs.
"The perception in the marketplace i<; that there is a
high correlatIon between cost and quality," John!-.on
said.
Some current students, however, would like to !-.ee
both Whitworth's standards and tullion pnces remalll
relatively unchanged.
"I'd rather (the college) have a reputation for being a
good school than for being expensive," sophomore
Bryan Dormaier said.
College officials <llso released the budget for the current fiscal year in late January. The college earned
$18.7 million and spent $17.9 JIll Ilion !-.Ince July I. The
chfference of $823,615 is generally u~ed to help fund
new buildings or new equipment for the cullege,
Johnson said.
During the enlire fi!-.cal year, which will end June 30,
Whitworth will have received morc than $38 million
from tuition and other fees. About $13.5 million will
fund scholarships.
The budget show~ IIlcrea~ed "pending on in!>tructor
incentives, student services and other areas. Rising clectrical and heatlJlg rates also contributed to the tuition
hike.
10hJl~on said the pnce of heat has ri!.en cOJl!-.iderably
and Whitworth would be "challenged" financl<tlly if
!tJltion remained !-.tagnant.
The college spent approximately $1 million on lItlh-

See HERITAGE .. page 2

See TUITION .. page 2

SenIor Steve Badke leads the faculty processIon oul of Cowles Memorial Auditorium on Convocation day to the tune of Scotland the Brave

114 years later ...
Lectures, events ll1ark Whitworth's
anniversary during Heritage Week
Katie Shaw

Staffwlltel
Standing

at the podium at
Day Convocation last
Tuesday, Profes!>or of Polil1cs and
Ilistury Dale Soden recounted thc
past achievements of Whitworthians
and encouraged hi", listeners to follow thclr examples.
"This is ollr time. This is your
timc Let's make Ihe most of it,"
Soden !.aid.
Prc~ldent Bill Robinson spoke of
thc 1I1lportance of making history.
Ilc sllggc!-.ted students consider the
marks thcy WIll make through their
FOllnder'~

deciSIons and actions.
"The best way to make hi!.tory is
to think of the future," Robinson
said.
The annual convocation was a
tllne for students, faculty and staff
members to officially kick off thc
spring 2004 semester and to celebrate Wllitworth's history with
Heritage Week, which was held
Feb. 3 to 14. The college officially
turns 114 years old this Fnday.
At convocatIon, Soden highI ightcd notable members of the
Whitworth community, such a!.
Lillian Whitehouse Lyle, who
served as the dean of women and
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bracket." Johnson said. "Right
now we are five to seven percent below that."
Contrnued from page 1
Senior Barbara Graham said
she thought the tuition increase
ties with the bulk of the cost was "exhorbananl."
going toward natural gas for
"I'm a little disappointed
heating and eleclricity.
that there is no way they could
Instructor benehave found a way
fils and incentives
to cut the budget
are also a priority,
instead of raising
since Whitworth
tuition," Graham
has
historically "We look at salaries said.
from the custodian
been on the bottom
Whitworth is near
half of the salary up to the president ... " the middle of the
scale for faculty
pack with camparamembers,
comTom Johnson,
ble liberal arts colpared to other sim- 11ff pmiden/ if blmnmfftJJrs leges.
Whitman
ilar private colCollege
and
leges around the
Willamette
nation,
Johnson
University arc near
said.
the top of the list, with tuition of
"We look at salaries from the approximately $25,000. Seattle
custodian up to the president University
and
Pacific
and our goal is to be at the aver- University's tuition costs are
age for colleges in our size similar to Whitworth's.

Tuition increases
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HERITAGE:
Continued from page 1

have shaped us," Robinson said. "So, Heritage Week is a good
opportunity for us to focus on our identity, past and present."
The week was packed with other events to commemorate
Whitworth's history.
A new art exhibit, "Busted," by Lance Sinnema, '99, launched the.
week-long commemoration.
Associate Profes!tOf of English Laurie Lamon read poetry on Feb.
5 from her "Pain Poem Cycle," part of her upcoming book,
"Repetition of Field."
Voices filled Cowles Memorial Auditorium Feb. 6 and celebrated
with gospel music when the Black Student Union held the Gospel
Explosion concert, featuring community choirs and local artists.
Stephen Davis, '62, spoke last Tuesday night about faith and the
human condition, the theme of this year's Heritage Week.
Davis joked about the changes that occurred since his days at
Whitworth: the required twice-a-week chapel and weekly convocations are no longer around. However, he said, Whitworth's opportunity to "unabashedly teach what is right and wrong" and integrate
faith into learning are qualities that are missing in the world of secular universities.
"I have always been proud to be an alumnus of Whitworth
College," Davis said. "I am glad that Whitworth College has a future
with hope."
This theme of faith carried over into last Thursday night's faculty

discussion on how faith traditions address the idea of human identity. Faculty from six different denominations came together to discuss their differences and similarities on the issue.
Heritage Week concluded with a workshop on the problem of
being busy, titled "Living on Purpose," presented by authors Tom
and Christme Sine.

thegrapevine . ;

5. Back 40 discovered to have been a branch of
Underground Railroad

Top len Onion-style headlines ...
10. Pinecone curtain falls; squirrels at fault
9. Students ditch backpacks, for grocery carts
8. Registrar discovers senior's fake engagement ring, student not
allowed to graduate
7. Campanile holds nuclear missile, Facility Services claims
6. Sodexho culinary program surprisingly fails

c"r.w S~"djimJ/ U'hr"".rlma.
Associate Professor of Psychology Adrian Teo describes his religious background while Chaplain Terry McGonical and Professor of Physics LOIS
Kleffaber listen.

4. Alumnus opens restaurant entirely lJupplied with
Saga dishes and silverware
3. Guitar-playing boyfriend turns out not-so-sensitive,
after all
2. Student adds 15th Bible to collection; peer pressure
to blame
1. Osama bin Laden discovered hiding in Beyond;
conditions worse than Hussein's spider hole

"The Grapevine" is a weekly column in The Willtworthian featuring bits of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. To contribute
your story or to answer the question of the week, call ext. 3248 or e-mail editor@whitworth.edu.

Have aft impact ...
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newsbriefs
Students develop "The Phase"
"The Phase" - a student developed, online magazine aimed at
recent alumni - is now accessible on the Whitworth Web site.
"Its focus is to provide recent alumni with the information they
need as graduates," said assistant professor of Communication
Studies Ginny Whitehouse.
The 12 students in the Jan-Term Article and Feature Writing class
wrote and researched the more than 45 stories for the magazine.
'fhe magazine will be on the Web as long as the Alumni Office sees
fit, Whitehouse said.
The class is offered every two years, so the magazine will not be
updated until the next class offering.
Whitehouse said the students interviewed more than 60 alumni
for the articles.
Story topics include debt management, philanthropy, graduate
school, income taxes, marriage, family, balancing work and family
and identity theft.
Senior Ryan Moede served as the magazine's designer and senior
Aimee Goodwin served as the copy editor.
The magazine can be accessed at:
http://www.whitworth.edu/alumni/thephase
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Civil rights activist speaks tonight

r

Samuel McKinney, a 1960s civil-rights activist from Seattle, will
speak at 7 p.m. tonight in the Seeley Mudd Chapel on "The
Struggle for Civil Rights in Seattle: The Role of the Black Church."
McKinney is a retired pastor of Seattle's Mount Zion Baptist
Church. He earned his doctor of ministry degree through the
Martin Luther King Jr. Fellows Program in Black Church Studies,
administered by the Colgate RochesterlBexley Hall/Crozier
Theological Seminanes of Rochester, N.Y.
McKinney also received honorary doctorate of divinity degrees
from Linfield College in McMinnville, Ore., and Morehouse
College in A!lanta, Ga.
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Intruder prompts
security concerns
•

-Complied by Amanda Bem'oll
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.... ASWC President Ben Metcalf announced that February 24 will
be Tuition Freedom Day - the point at which, symbolically, students' education at Whitworth is funded entirely from donors. A
town hall will be held that will focus on tuition fact~ and issues.
.... Finance Committee did not meet on Feb. 12 [or its weekly
meeting smce no requisitions have been filed this semester so far.
The committee i~ still waiting for unallocated figures. Currently,
unallocated is approximately $1,300.
.... Senior Cla~s Coordinator Haley Dove said seniors need to
start thinkmg about nominating speakers for graduation.
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We want to hear
your story ideas.
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2003 gr~duate
enters Warren
Hall in middle
of the night
Sarah L. Lamb
Staff writer
In light of an early-morning
intrusion in Warren Hall four
weeks ago, student~ say they
have learned their lesson about
allowing strangers into the
dorms.
Several female
students in the
basement and first
floor of Warren's
south wing arc
now following the
advice of Security
and
Warren
Kinley
Resident Director
. Ann Snultjer by locking their
doors.
"In an ideal world, people
would carry their keys, lock
their doors and have their
friends call them to be let in,"
Snulljer saId. "We need to look
out for each other in our community."
At about 4 a.m. on Jan. 21,
Dusty Kinley, a 2003 graduate of
Whitworth, was let in to Warren
after he knocked on a window.
S.ecurity Director LeRoy
Fantasia said he was concerned
that students let the intruder in
without knowing the man.
Junior Meghan McGarry, the
medic in Warren, saId the basement residents were in the
habit of letting people inside if
they knocked on their windows.
Freshman Gretchen Meyer
said Kinley told her dorm mates
that he forgotten his key, but once

inside the dorm Kinley followed more of the girb. He also stole
them downstairs onto their hall.
pictures [rom one of the rooms in
Kinley entered the unlocked the residence hall.
rooms of residents, talking with
Campus security was called
some and stealing posse~sions after students became concerned
from others.
about Kinley's
behavior.
Meyer saJd
When
the
Kinley entered
Whitworth
her room withonicer arrived,
out knocking
confronted
and turned on
"He wOllldn't tell me who he he
Kinley,
who
her light while
was, but that someone had
was agitated.
she was asleep
at about 4:30
sent him to come 'hang out'
Kinley, howa.m.
ever, complied
with me. ..
"He wouldwith the offin't tell me who
cer's demand
Gretchen Meyer,
he was, but
that he empty
jrerhlflilf/
that someone
h is pockets of
had sent him to
the items he
come
'hang
had stolen.
out' with me,"
Fantasia said
Meyer said.
Kinley
then
Kinley
ran oul of the dorm and the offi~eemed drunk and Meyer ~aid
cer chased him. Kinley slipped
she could smell alcohol on his and fell outside on the icc, where
breath. Kinley stood by her the orficer caught up with him
bunk bed and talked with her for and detained him until officers
a short time.
from the sheriff depaltment
Meyer said Kinley asked if he arrived.
could dance and listen to music,
"This had the potential for real
but seemed harmless.
tragedy," Fantasia ~aid. "I hope
"I thought he was someone something good will come of
from the dorm who was really this."
drunk," she said.
Fantasia said he hopes all the
Meyer remained calm and
residents will lock Iheir doors
asked him to leave. But after he
and reminded students to not let
left, she realized what had hapstrangers into their' residence
pened.
halls unless they know the per"He was big, drunk and I was son.
by myself," Meyer said.
"I'm grateful that [Kinley] was
After taking checks and only interested in what he did,"
change from one of the rooms
Fantasia said.
in the basement, Kinley went
Snuujer said her room was
upstairs to first south. There, he
entered more rooms and told burglarized while in college and
the girls that he wanted to emphasized the importance of
residents locking their doors.
"hang out" with them.
"People don'! need to be
According to the Spokane
County Sheriff Department's afraid, but they do need to realize
media release, Kinley acted we're not living in a bubble,"
innapropriately toward one or SlJultjer said.
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The holidays always I~ave Wally feeling a
little down in the mouth.

Continued from page 1

It gets messy.

It's time to be asking
tough questions. If our edll~
cation doesn't do that, we
missed the mark
if

Please volunteer at
the Spokane
Humane Society
and cheer him up.

JJ

Ben Metcalf,
A riFe prmrlml

SPOkANE

HUMAN.
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issue of homosexuals
istry.

111

min-

"The same discussion, dialogue, and tension that exists in
the Presbyterian Church (USA)
is also present on this campus,"
Chaplain Terry McGonigal said.
"You daily encounter students
with different perspectives on
this."

>:1 ' ....

Two group!> within the
Presbyterian Church
(USA)
have opposite viewpoints. The
Covenant
Network
of
Presbyterians advocates the
ordination of homosexuals,
while the Presbyterian Lay
Committee is flTmly opposed to
it.

I 6 Resume Contest Begins
Submit to Career Services

2nd Floor HUB

Reutter-Harrah will be bnnging a perspective that is different
than the statements issued by the
Presbyterian Church (USA).

Chance to win a $50 . certificate to the BOOKSTORE

I 7 Career Connections
Workshop
An informal session covering tips and strategies to take
advantage of Career Week: networking, establishing
contacts and
for the Career Fair.

I 8 Career Connections
Networking Dinner
A networking reception & dinner with area professionals in

business, communications, information systems and more
$5 or a meal card swipe RSVP to xl 272 by Feb. I 7

George's Place
6PM-7:30PM
Free Pizza

Student Life
Conference
Room
Conference
Rooms A, B & C
5:45-7:45PM

I 9 Partnership in Employment
Career Fair 2004
Whitworth joins Gonzaga, EWU, and WSU
in exploring career opportunities from
over 80 employers.
Shuttle service provided from the HUB every half hour
For em
information: www.tnershir.com

20 Resume Contest
Last Day to submit to Career Services

The Presbyterian General
Assemblies addressed thc
issue of homosexuality in
1980, stating, "Homosexuality
presents a particular problem
for the church. It seems to be
contrary to the teaching of
scripture."

Red Lion Hotel
at the Park
3PM-7PM

"I see this as an educational
event, and I think students will
learn from this presentation
how one side of this perspective believcs," McGonigal
said.
Metcalf stressed the value of a
liberal arts education and the
importance of critically exploring biblical text.
"It IS a time to be asking tough
questions," Metcalf said. "If our
education doesn't do that, we
missed the mark."

Reutter-Harrah

graduated

from Princeton Theological

Seminary and has served in
the pastoral ministry with the
Evangelical Lutheran Church
of America for more than 15
years. His perspective comes
from years of pastoral ministry and experience in the
church.
"He is a humble, wise, educated man who I think has a lot of
good things to say," Metcalf
!>aid.
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On the fringe
Don't be afraid to make the cut;
bangs are the latest craze (again).

Scene,

pages 8-9
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Young alumna bursts
onto book scene

or

Leah Stlvieus
Slaffwriter

W

The book includes quizzes, medical studies, interviews and per1!onal accounts from the authors' adolc1>ccnce about friendship,
romantic relationships, parents and lite 1>truggle1>, such as dcpressian.
Magrdichian met with Garber in lunc 2002 and then wrote steadily while keeping her full-time job in sales. By November 2002, they
had a book contract with American Book Publishing.
"I don't know how two 22-year-olds got a book contract,"
Magrdichian said. "My parents thought we were
joking."
After they received the contract, Magrdichian
and Garber spent time finding reviewers for the
book, designing a cover and editing their work.
Editing was the most chnllenging part of the
process, Magrdichian said.
"I remember sitting there crying, saying, 'YoLi
don't like my wOlk?'" ..,he said. "It's been a crcative experience."
The book was publishcd this month and is
Denise Magrdichlan now in stores.
Writing a book about adolescence fight out
college gave Magrdichian the advantage of "still
being in thc elcment," she said. "You remember
a lot more [jU1>t graduating fnJm college] than
[you do] a year-and-a-half later."
One of thc other motivahons for writing the
book was to share her teenage experiences with
her youngcr sisters.
She said she wanted to be honest with the
book's rcaders by sharing some of her struggles
and difticulties as a teenagcr.
"I wanted them to underst,\n~ I was a real pe~son aJld 1 went
through many of the things they're going through," she said.
Magrdichian said she wanted the book to tcll teenagers thaI, "definitely what you're feeling is normal. You really need to go out and
talk to people and know you'rc nol alone in your strugglc."
Now Magrdichian is working on a book about dating, which is
also intluenced by some of her experiences at Whitworth.
"What Life is Really Like: The Young Woman's Survival Guide"
is available al hllp:/lwww.pdbookstore.com.

hen Denise Magrdichian began her college career at
Whitworth, she was not planning to become a writer.
After graduating in 2002, Magrdichian found herself "not knowing what to do after college with a philosophy degree."
In philosophy classes at Whitworth, Magrdichian "truly learned
to read and to truly love reading," she said.
"I thought, ') like this, but I don'l know how to make a living out
of it, '" she said.
,,",
Teenagers soon began approaching her with questions about what "
. high school and college were really like. These conversations partly
inspired her first book, "What Life is Really Like: A Young
Woman's Survival Guide," which she co-authored with Kim Garber"
a friend from high school.
The book specifically targets teenage girls, which many self-help
books do not, Magrdichian said.
"It's almost likc people have almost forgotten about (teenage
girls)," shc said.

,
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Oscar hopeful translates to DVD
Greg Tomlin
Siaff writer
New on DVD is the second film by
writer/director Sofia Coppola. .. Lost in
Translation" -stars Bill Murray (who
recently received a Goldcn Globe for his
pcrformance) and Scarlett Johansson.
Coppola first caught my attention with
her extraordinary and eerie film, "The
VIrgin Suicides" (1999). I had been eagerly awaiting a sccond directorial effort from
her ever since, and the wait was not In
vain. "Lost in Translation" excceded all
expectations I had for a sophomore release
and has bccome one of my favorite film~
of all time.
The story focllses on two Amcricans in
Tokyo. Bob (Murray) i~ n movie star who
is in town to shoot a whiskey commercial,
while Charlotte (Johan1>son) tags along
with her photographer hu~band who can't
1>eem to stop working. One night Bah and
Charlotte, both unable to sleep, cross paths
in the hotcl's bar. A number of random
meetings follow and the two soon develop
a friendship.
Later wc learn tbat both arc searching
for something greater than themselves in

Actors Bill Murray. right. and Scarlett Johansson star III "Lost In Translation." The fIlm about two
tonely Americans In Tokyo collected Oscar nommations for best picture, best director and best angInal screenplay for Sofia Coppola and best actor for Bill Murray when nominations were announced.
life and don't know where to find it.
Charlottc visits temples and buys compact
discs that 1>upposedly have all the answer~,
but her longings and search do not end.
Bob is a famous actor with a wife and kids
and still fcels empty.

ThroughoLlt the film, I fell compelled to
believe the two were going to become
romantically involved with each other but
I was pleasantly surprised to sec this was
not
the
casc. M01>t
modern-day
lIollywood storytellers would turn thi1>

relationship into a love affair wilh twists
and turns. Coppola instead I evcals a relationship that doesn't have to display love
sexu<llly to be meaningful. I got the
impression that the characters fell in love
with each other, but in a vcry unconventional sen1>e of the word.
Murray and 1011<lOs1>on's performances
arc tremendous. Coppola creates a connection between the two in a way I havc never
seen before. The humor is original and
creative with occa~ional laugh-out-loud
moments. The cinematography is brilliant,
with ne.lrly cvery scene painted with colors and figures to shape the mood. Aftcr
viewing the film, a friend of mine said that
every scene could have been a poster for
the movie. I couldn't agree more.
"L()~t in Translation" give1> U1> a c1wnce
to explorc a relationship and view cvery
stage of it!> development. From beginning
to end, we arc included in the main charactcrs' quests for certainty and longing for
a simple and beautiful friendship.
f

nuu..

~

Rating: R
~ Running Time: 102 minutes
~ Availability: DVD

~ Overall:"''''''''''.
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band: $ (undisclosed amount)
soy cappuccinos: $250
make-up & wardrobe: $7000
camera crew: $1200 a day

you are here: priceless

Go to mastercard.com to apply for an internship making a music video for the band Hoobastank.
there are some things money can't buy. for everything else there's MasterC;:ard.®
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Sophomore David Lillard interacts with SlnneiT!a's Installation m the Koehler Gallery. The exhibit runs through Feb. 27.

Exhibit offers ever-changing scene
Katie Thompson
Slaffwnter
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ered floors masquerading as ~treets; no, this isn't
the land of vermicious kmds from "Willy Wonka and the
Chocolate Factory." It's the Koehler Gallery's newest
installation, "Busted," by adjunct in~fruclor Lance
Sinnema ('98).
"Installations are environments; they change aJ[ the
time," Assistanl Professor of Art Scott Kolbo said. "One
pleasure of contemporary art is that it is meant to be a part
of life, to lI1teract with it everyday."
As you enter the gallery, you must walk down a street
with miniature houses on either side in order to reach the
action, which includes a lemonade stand, police cars and
police officers, neighbors with their arms angrily folded
and a young girl with her head down and hands behind

her back.
The concept for this exhibit was inspired by a rare
episode of media frenzy and the absolute ridiculousness of
a young girl being "busted" by authorities for operating a
business, a iemonade stand, without a permit.
Sinnema has presented for his viewers an event of
experience and interaction.
"I [wanted to] place' those attending the exhibit In the
M:ene along with the characters," Sinnema said in a
Whitworth news release.
While experiencing the exhibit, the partiCipants are able
to manipulate the figures and scenario as they please, creating an ever-changing environment and altering the
meaning of the exhibit.
"It will be up to the viewers to decide if they want to
take time and play with the scenario Ihat I present, or jf
they would just like to sit back and observe," Sinnema
said in the Whitworth news release.

Slflce the exhibit thrives on audience participation and
observation, "Bu~ted" is unique for Whitworth, which, in
the past, has seen more traditional gallery approaches of
viewing framed art.
"The fact that the exhibit is hands-on makes it a good
exhibit," said junior Denise Burningham who has been
playing with the exhibit since its opening.
With the freedom of gallery-goers to change the position of each object, the exhibit is never the same.
"It's fun to stick my head in and see what's changed,"
Kolbo said. "Mosl [art students] haven't seen an installation at all [and] this is " way different installation any of
them have ever seen; it's funny, odd and playrul."
Ideas of gallery art may change after seeing "Bustcd."
"This is one of the funniest pieces of art I have ever
seen," Burningham said. "I don't remember being in a
gallery and laughing or having so much fun."
"Busted" will be featured in the Koehler Gallery until
Feb. 27.
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(try these so-hip cut~

Julia Nicholls
Sce/le editor

B

angs arc back in a big way. This may frighten or comforl
you, depending on your association with bangs, or
"fringe," which, according to stylists, is the proper term.
Many women have recurring nightmares of then seventhgrade school pictures wllh the plastered uni-bangs curling to
their eyebrows. Men may remember hiding junior high acne
with bangs cropped across their foreheads in shelf-cuts (see
Jeremy Bruno, '97).
While these images, and some of the others on the page, arc
not flattering, bangs have found their way back into mainstream
hair Ii fe.
"The popular look for girls is 1960s-in~pired with heavy
bangs ,lilt! height through the top," 14th-and-Grand stylist
DOllgla~ McCoy said.
Think Jane Fonda in Barbarella.
"The bangs arc heavlCr Illid-eye to the tip of the nose and
angled from the tip of the nose to the hottom of the car,"
McCoy ~;lId
Spokane ~tyli5ts 5aid they arc getting Illany requests fix hang!.
like those of Jessica Simpson, Faith Hill, Jennifer Anniston and
Meg Ryan inspired hair.
For men, the style 15 "Not quite shoulder length and a lil!le
1Il00e rock 'n' roll looking," McCoy s,ud.
Think hcavy layers and bangs like A~hton Kutcher.
These are the men who shake their heads in class like wet
dogs in order to sec thel[ note~.
Choosing whether or not to make the cut may seem like a
flippant uecl!.ion, but should not be taken lightly. A simple 30minute Jog,may turn IIlto a constant battle of hair flattening and
head shaking to get those darn things out of your eyes.
Bangs also require maintenance.
"Usually, I would recommend coming in every four to five

weeks for a bang trim," Serenity-Day-Spa l>tylist Shelley
Herrold said.
McCoy recommends commg in every three to four weeks for
a trim and checking to make sure your stylist offers free bang
trims.
"Most salons offer three bang trims in between cuts. It only
takes 30 to 60 seconds," McCoy
said.
Bang trims can also be
done at home, but this is
not recommended.
"I wouldn't give
advice on how to cut
them at home," said Jazz
~tylist Kara Sorweide, wa~
has seen many clients walk in
with self-inflicted mi~takes.
If a home-tflm IS necessary, Sorweide recommends cutting the bangs
longer than you would
think and gradually
progress to a shorter
length
McCoy recommends
lIsing the lips of the shear!.
to keep the bangs looking
light.
"When you cut It too even, It
becomes too solid looking,"
McCoy said,
Before making the cut, clip out
the sample bangs on these pages
and try them on for size.
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hall of bangs

a look at Whitworth's bangs past

joanneROBINS '60 janeKELLEY '68

sueGROWCHOW'63

allenMCNEELY'52

gordonWATANABE '73

ip cuts on for size!)
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Hanging on

arts
Pirates split
pair, playoff
chances slim
Colin Storm
Slaff writer

very game is a must-win situation
for the Whitworth men's basketball team, which came into last
weekend flying high on a five-game winning 1>Ireak, capped off with an emotional
58-57 win at Willamette University.
The Pirates took on the Pacific
Lutheran University Lutcs on Friday III
the first game of a weekend doubleheader. The Lutes, 1-9 coming into the weekend, kept with the Bucs for the first half,
trailing only 24-28 at halftime, foJIowing
freshman Bryan Williams' lay-up and
free throw.
The Pirates were on fire in the 'second
half, extending their lead on a 14-4 run.
The Lutes came back within seven points
at 42-35. That's when senior~ John
Gebbers and Bryan Uepew took over,
leading the charge by combining for nine
points in the midst of a 19-6 mn that
pulled Whitworth away for good.
"We came out and played hard. Right
now, the next game is the most important," Depew said. "We didn't do anything different in the second half; we just
kept playing hard."
After shooting a cold 32.3 percent in
the first half, the Pirates came out in the
second half and shot 51.9 percent in the
second. Meanwhile, the Bucs strangled
the Lutes' offense, limiting them to 26.7
percent shooting in the second half.

E

Depew had a game-high 20 points and
pulled down a team-high seven rebounds.
Gebbcrs added 14 points. while Williams
and sophomore Jon Young added 11 and
12 points, respectively.
Saturday night, the 17th-ranked
University of Puget Sound Loggers came
to town looking for the season sweep of
the Pirates. Whitworth got out to an early
lead as junior Scott Bierlink opened the
game with seven of the Bucs' first 12
points of the game. Minutes later,
Williams hit a three-pointer to extend the
lead to 26-17 at the 10:40 mark.
Whitworth hung onto a 47-41 lead into
halftime.
The second half was a different story.
UPS showed the crowd of 1,386 how
they deliver on Saturdays, thanks to
Chase Curtiss, Matt Glynn and a tenacious full-court defense. Curtiss, who finiShed with 34 points on 11-18 shooting,
including 10 three-pointers, hit four
three- pointers in a span of five pos~es
sions midway through the second half
that put UPS up 68-59.
Glynn hit a three-pointer that put the
Loggers up 85-73 with 2:39 left to play
and UPS never led by less than 10 points
the rest of the way. Josh Walker, Glynn
and Curtiss combined for 75 of the
Loggers' 97 points for the 97-84 win.
"We played well for a half, then let it
slip away. We weren't hitting our shots.
We had good looks but missed, and that
just added to their fast break," Williams

J'''' ClarkjIVJ,ilu'oril,ion
Senior Bryan Depew, 30, Jumps to start Saturday's game against UPS as seniors Scott Blerlmk,
11, and John Gebbers, 14, look on.

said. "And Chase Curti~s had a career
night."
The win secured UPS' first-place lead
in the conference. Depew finished with
24 points and Bierlink finished with 22
points and eight rebounds.
With this loss, the Pirates dropped to 84 in the NWC and 15-6 overall. The

Pirates go on the road this weekend to
Pacific University and linfield College
and wrap up their season at home Feb. 27
again~t George Fox Universtiy.
"Our goal is to win out and have a shot
at an at-large bid in the tournament,"
Williams said. "We have to take each
game one at a time.

Emotional weekend rollercoaster

Lady Bucs upset No. 16 PLU, lose to UPS
Eric Fredrikson
Staff writer
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The Pirate women were all but eliminated from the
playoffs over the weekend after a heartbreaking overtime
loss to the University of Puget Sound. This was a mustwin game for Whitworth because the team will have to
win the remaining four game~ and rely on losses by higher-ranked teams to be eligible for the playoffs.
Junior forward Tiffany Speer forced overtime with a
three-pointer from the top of the key with 29 seconds
remall1ing in regulation. Whitworth was out-scored 12-8
in overtime to make the fmal score 68-64.
Center Angie Straw dominated the glass for UPS with
13 rebounds and 15 points, while forward Jennifer
McLuen had 16 points and IO rebounds.
Speer led Whitworth with 20 points and six rebounds.
Freshman Micki DesMarais and junior Sarah Shogren
both scored 16 points for the Pirates, and Shogren grabbed
10 rebounds.
UPS handed Whitworth its first overtime loss of the

Junior Danl Blelec
dnves to the hoop as
Angle Straw, 40, tooks
on for the University
of Puget Sound during
Saturday"s game.
Whitworth lost m
overtime.

\

~eason.

This showdown was 1>el up after the Pirates' 54-45 upset
victory over 16th-ranked Pacific Lutheran University on
Friday.
Whitworth went on a 10-0 scoring run at the end of the
half and never looked back. With tremendous heart, freshman Katie Regier nailed a three-pointer with no time \eft
and narrowed the Lutes' lead to one. The Pirates came out

with fire in their eyes in the second half and dominated to
a breakaway win of 54-45.
PLU's center Courtney Johnson blocked five shots to
break up many Pirate drives toward the basket. Forward
Sara Wilcox put up 17 points for PLU but was no match

for the feisty Pirates. Speer led the Whitworth scoring
with 17 points, followed by Shrogren with 12.
See
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Baseball opens at
Arizona tourney

sportsbriefs
Depew earns
conference honors

Michael Allan
Staff writer
Coming off of a disappointing 2003 season with a 15-22-1
record, 12-11 in the Northwest Conference, the 2004 Whitworth
baseball team has high hopes.
The baseball team opened its season this past weekend with a
tournament in Arizona, finishing with a 2-2 record, with one
game unreported at press time, with wins over the University of
Pittsburgh at Bradford and Hastings College.
The real challenge starts March 6 when the Pirates open conference play against the University of Puget Sound. Another test
for the Pirates comes on March 20 and 21 when they head to
Newberg, are., to play two-time defending NWC champion
George Fox University. Winning their conference games and
conference title is crucial for the Pirates and their chances of
making the playoffs. Keith Ward, in his seventh season as
Whitworth's head baseball coach, believes in three approaches
to baseball that should lead the team to victory against a highpowered conference.
Ward believes players need to play to their ability and not to
try and win the game with each swing and pitch.
Whitworth returns four lop pitchers and seven standout position players.
Among the returning players are juniors Dan Lundeberg, Nick
Newberry and Ben McCraken, and seniors Cole Young and
Jason Meyers. The four are joined by Kris White, a senior transfer from Gonzaga University, and freshman Justin James. Other
returning players include juniors Jeremy McMillen and Jason
Martin. In the infield, Whitworth returns junior Daniel Gebbers
and introduces possible starters in freshman Joel Clarke and
sophomores Todd Phillips and Eric Schnibbe.
The Pirate outfield is home to !>eniors Brian Moser and Josh
See BASEBALL .. page 12

For Pete's sake!

Sox, Yanks out of control
Peter Smelser
Sports editor
Although you can still hear the crunch of snow underfoot, the
spring sports season has officially begun. This past weekend, majorleague-baseball pitchers and catchers reported to spring training.
The baseball off-season has been marked with big moves: Curt
Schilling to the Boston Red Sox, Roger Clemons to the Houston
Astros and Ivan Rodriguez to the Detroit Tiger!>. But the biggest
move may have just come.
Alex Rodriguez and his $25-million contract are expected to
head north to the New York Yankees. Rodriguez will join the Yanks
as they look to end a three-year championship drought.
Approval from Baseball Commissioner Bug Selig was expected
late Sunday or early Monday.
With the addition of A-Rod to the Bronx Bombers, the Yankees
per-player payout will increase to around $72,000 per game. My
question is why the Yankees feel it's necessary to pay their players
$72,000 per game, when many people in this country don't make
See YANKEES .. page 12

Freshman Molly
Bruner practices pole
vaulting in the field·
house as preparation
for the track season
continues.

Track team eager
for spring sunshine
Rebekah Miner
Staff writer
Although the season has barely begun and the snow hasn't yet melted off the track, hopes arc high for the 2004 track-and-field season.
"We have a good team this year and we have a good chance of
being a very competitive team in the conference this year," senior
Johanna Kellogg said.
The track captains for this year are seniors Kristen Shields, Forrest
Ewens, Kellogg, Leslie Nelson, Jessie Stevick and David Warren.
The team has been working out since J,m. 5, although many members were away during Jan Term. This week the team will have its first
outdoor practice, if the weather cooperates.
The team attended a one-night retreat at Northwest Christian
School at the beginning of the semester.
"The retreat gave us a chance to get to know each other and bond
and set goals together. It gave us a chance to encourage each other,"
junior Jenny Wiseman said.
Only 10-20 Whitworth athletes participated in indoor meets this
year.
The first official outdoor meet is Feb. 28 at Whitworth's Boppell
Track against Gonzaga University.
"It is hard to tell how good a team will be before a meet, but I fe~1
that if I could see the other teams practicing, we would be working the
hardest out of all the other teams III the conference," Shields said.
Willamette University is the stiffest competition this year, Shields
said. The Pirates will face the Willamette Bearcats on March 6.
"We are excited for this season and hopefully the snow will melt
soon," Kellogg said.
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Speer, Shogren
players of week
Juniors Tiffany Speer and
Sarah
Shogren
received
Northwest Conference Player-ofthe-Week honors.
Shogren, honored Jan. 5, had
42 points and 32 rebounds during
the Ramada Inn-Whit Classic.
Speer was honored four times
for her performances during the
weeks of Dec. 7, Dec. 14, Jan. 13
and Jan. 25. On Jan. 24, Speer set
a new school record of 48 points
in one game.

Swimmers win
NWC honors
Senior Kevin Wang, junior
Cory Bergman, freshman Rhys
Birky and junior Serena Fadel all
received Northwest Conference
Swimmer-of-the-Week honors
for their performances this season.
The men's swimming team
finished the season 9-0 and have
not lost a dual meet to a NWC
opponent since the 1998-99 season.

Hennigan hits
2,000 points
A lay-up ill the final minute by
Emerson College guard Rob
Hennigan pushed him over the
2,OOO-point mark for his career.
Emerson lost the game to
Suffolk
University,
82-68.
Hennigan broke the school
record for points Jan. 22.
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Senior Bryan Depew earned
Northwest Conference Player-of
the-Week honors three times for
his outstanding basketball performances during the weeks of
Dec. 26, Jan. 5 and Feb. I.
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Arizona teen prep
star paralyzed
Senior forward Joe Kay of
Tucson Iligh School in Tucson,
Ariz., suffered a fractured jaw
and a torn carotid artery after a
group of fans overtook him celebrating his game-ending dunk.
The accident left Kay partially
paralyzed. Listed in seriolls condition, Kay has made some
improvement, including eating
and sitting up.
The 4.0 student has alrcady
been awardcd a full volleybull
scholarship
to
Stanford
University for next year.

CU Boulder struck
by bombshells
After struggling last ~cason on
the field, the Univer!>ity of
Colorado football team has
already had a rocky off-~ea!>on.
CU received a blow last week,
when an adu It-entertainment
company confirmed that football
players had hired stripper~ for
recrtliting parties.
Prior to the i1nnoullccmenl,
police were already investigating
CU football players to determine
if they had hired prostitutes from
an escort service.

-Compiled hy Peter Smel.\er
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Sports
was not successful. In 2003, Boston had
the fifth-highest payroll in the major
league. With the acquisition of Schilling,
along with the re-signing of Derek
Lowe, Trot Nixon and Ellis Burks, I
would expect them to rise on that list.
In my opinion, this payroll war
between Boston and New York needs to
stop. There are only a handful of teams
that, at the start of the season, can legitimately contend for the World Series.
Baseball salaries are out of control and
something needs to change.

YANKEES:
Continued from page 11

that in a year.
Boston native actor Ben Affleck
Yankees
owner
George
called
Steinbrenner the center of all evil in the
universe. I would tend to agree with
Affleck's claim. However, Boslon is
being just as bad.
The Red Sox tried to pick up A-Rod
earlier in the off-season, but the team

As with any program, the health of a
learn's players is crucial and essential to victory. Fortunately for the Pirates, the 2004
winter training has left the team injury free
Continued from page 11
and confident for the season.
And finally, without strong, positive team
Taylor, as well as junior Kyle Henderson and _
chemistry, the team cannot win. The team
redshirt sophomore Danny Pecka.
captains and veterans plan to pull the team
The second aspect of Ward's vision of
together and create the unity needed to win
success is to stay injury free throughout the
the conference title.
entire season. Both Meyers and Young
After a weekend in Arizona and a long,
found this out the hard way when each
missed significant time lasl season due to skill-building winter, the team should be better Ihis spring.
injuries.
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Linfield College Wildcats.
The next Pirate home game will be Feb. 27
against the George Fox Univer~ity Bruins.
Speer will also try to continue her climb all
Whitworth's all-time scoring list.
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"They didn't lose a conference game yet; we were
pumped up," Shogren said after the game.
Head Women's Basketball Coach Helen Higgs
said the major turning pomt of the game was the
run ~t the end of the first half, which gave the team
confidence..
Once PLU SWitched to a man-to-man defense,
they co~ld n.ot match the speed or th~ athleticism
of the Pirates ..Slowly ~ut ~urely, the Pirate women
broke away With a ~olid Will over the Lutes.
Friday's win over PLU gave the Pirates confidence going into Saturday's game. This was
Whitworth's first overtime loss.
The Pirates will be back in action on Feb. 20 as
they play the Pacific University Boxers and the
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Area scoring leaders
Name, school
Emily Faurholt,UI'"
Tiffany Speer, Whit ....
Kathleen Nygaard, EWU
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Students brace for tuition hike

InlOnS

Administration needs to go into better detail
about where money goes,
Opinions, page 15
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IN THE LOOP

Christians here
have trouble with
Golden Rule
We have outdone ourselves this time,
Four of the 10 onginal exchange students who
came to Whitworth for a year-long Americanimmersion exchange program chose not to stick
around for spring semester, citing pressure, judgment and stress as reasons for their departure,
Unfortunately, the students did not usc these words
to depict their rigorous academic load or c1as~room
management, but rather as descriptors of their treatment by fellow students and dorm life,
Diversity has been discussed at great length as a
leading "problem" on this campus. The conSideration of international or other ethnically diverse students as campus novelties rather than equal and
respected peers is a greater underlying problem that
leaves a certain popUlation marginalized and diSconnected from the larger student body,
. Implications that international students arc not
completely accepted lead us to believe that any
lack-of-diversity issues will never be solved.
The page-one story that ran Nov. 28 reported this
IS the first lime ever that exchange students decided
enough was enough. DlTccfor of Off-Campus
Studie~ Sue Jackson was quoted as saying students
usually "toughed it out" to make it through the year
in its entirety. For such it widely proclaimed
Christian campus, we are shooting ourselves in the
fool with this kind of poor application of beliefs in
our treatment of others.
Intercultural communication scholars would
cringe at blatant disregard of what is known as the
Humanness Principle. This involves seemingly simple guidelines: respecting cultural differences from
moral issues and recognizing people as ends, not
means - as human beings, not souls to be won.
Docs it sound like good public relations to turn
Whitworth from a warm and inviting college campus into one that drives away diversity with
attempts at proselytizing? Although there may have
been no malicious intention involved, this is still not
what we believe Christ meant with "Love your
neighbor as yourself." We believe there arc clear
distinctions between soft-hearted evangelism and a
quest to "win the numbers,"
Instead of focusing totally on occupying international students with isolated activities and events,
the international studies administration, along with
the cultural diversity advocates need to focus on
how these students will integrate successfully with
other students, instead of being left to tough it out
on their own.
More personally, every student needs to consider,
and possibly reform, his or her own level of awareness and ability to accept others.
As far as we know, no person was assigned the
job of judgment. Acceptance of this sort of attitude
will prove more detrimental to the health of the
community than taking it upon oneself to inform a
single student hailing from Europe of his or her
impending damnation.

Democrats off to fast start
The Democrat!> are at it again. No, they haven't released a
proposal to perpetuate any worldwide "left-wing conspiracy" so prevalent in the con~ervative rhetoric of talk show
hosts Rush Limbaugh and Michael Savage. Instead, they're
seeking to identify their most eligible candidate in hopes of
ousting the right wing's ruggedly conservative ringleader, President George W, Bush.
Yes, the presidential primary process has
officially begun, and wilh it has come the
usual media blitzes, tasteless personal
attacks and iifitalingly persistent "gel-oulthe-vote" drives that have come to characterize modern-day elections.
NICH
Regardless of the more exasperating
FOX
aspects of election lime, the primaries of
is
a
~emor
the past several weeks have demonstrated
Opinions
yet again the unpredictability of electoral
writer for The
politics.
Wlritworlhian,
For example, the media's early favorite,
majormg 1/1
Vermont Gov. Howard Dean, has now
political studtaken a back scat to the resurgent
ies. Comments
Massachusetts Sen, John Kerry, Likewise,
call be sellt to
an election that was initially billed as a
njOJ.@
foregone conclusion in favor of incumbent wlritworlh.edu.
Bush has surprisingly evolved into a legitimate contest.
Although thousands of delegates remain up for grabs,
Kerry's current total of 516 surpasses his closest challenger
by more than 300. This, in conjunction with the media's
steadfast support for the decorated Vietnam-War veteran,
virtually ensures Kerry's status as the Democratic challenger
to Bush.
Assuming Kerry remains atop Ihe ever-dwindling group
of Democratic candidates and wins the nomination, the
United Stales will be in for yet another presidential election
that pits the nation's increasJOgly divided political ideologies against each other for control of the presidency.
In this teeth-gnashing contest for the title of "the world's
mosl powerful man," it is quickly becoming apparent that
this year's presidential election is anything but a foregone
conclusion. In fact, recent developments suggest that
Americans are slowly gravitating toward the Democratic
side of the ledger.
According to a recent poll conducted by The Washington

"In the Loop," writtell by the editorial board, represents the editorial voice of The Whitworlhian,

'~pprentice"

RYAN
MOEDE
is a selllor
Opillions
wriler for The
lVllitwarllrian,
majoring 1/1
journalism!
mass COIlIl1/u/IIcaliolls.
Commel/ts call
be sellilo
rmoede@
whitwortlr.eelll

Po!.t and ABC News, Kerry defeated Bu!>h 52 percent to 43
percent in a head-to-head contest. The majority of those
polled cited doubts about Bush's trustworthiness, a concern
that is no doubt the product of the current admtnlstration's
floundering justification for the war in Iraq.
While many claim that the economy, joos, education and
healthcare will be the most important i~sues of the upcoming election, I disagree. The so-called "wedge" issue of this
year's election will be the apparent failure of the Bush
administration to handle the war in Iraq in an intelligent,
prudent manner.
From the out!>et of the war in Iraq, it appeared as though
the president was convinced that nothing short of military
invasion would resolve the conflict between Iraqi officials
and U.N, weapons inspectors,
Although Iraq was in blatant violation of U.N. Security
Council Resolution 1441, a 2002 measure designed to identify and destroy Iraq's "weapons of mass destruction," it
appeared as though the die-hard Texan and his administration were more interested in pursuing a resolution conducive
to the employment of military forces than of diplomacy,
Citing the failure of the United Nations to enforce Its own
treaty and the imminent threat posed by Iraqi's possession of
the weapons of mass destruction, the president persuaded
the initially reluctant American people that military action
was the only viable option in Iraq.
Given the circumstances surrounding the president's decision to go to war, it would be naive 10 think that he could
have acted any differently. After all, a proven enemy of the
United States was said to be proliferating massive artilleries
of devastating chemical, biological and nuclear weapons.
However, no weapons of mass destruction have been
found in Iraq. Moreover, recent reports suggest Ihatthe president was aware of the fact that pre-war intelligence reports
had failed to uncover the existence of such weapons in Iraq.
ThiS will greatly hinder Bush's bid for reelection. Had
he pushed for a multilateral action in Iraq that involved more
strenuous weapons inspections bultres~ed by the threat of
multinational military enforcement, the entire question of
pre-war intelligence would be moot.
Instead, the president demonstrated II willingness to gamble the lives of the country's courageous military forces and
See RACE
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ushers in new form of feminism

If I had breasts, I'd have a job by
now.
Here I sit, 22 years old, with Ju~t a
few months of higher education left
before joining the ravenous pack of
hopefu Is furiously scurrying over
every job lead and doing anything to
land that lucrative, or not so lucrative,
entry level job.
If 1've learned anything over the
past
weeks
watching
"The
Apprentice," it's this: sex sells, and
somewhere along the way, feminism
went the way of Janet Jackson's shirt
- it just disappeared.
NBC's latest reality series, "The
Apprentice," follows 16 men and
women - all aspiring entrepreneurs,
with the promise that the last man or
woman standing wins a one-year contract as a president of one of Donald

Trump's vast array of companies with
a pretty salary of $250,000.
The cast varies from self-made
entrepreneurs to Ivy-League MBAs,
all vying for the "dream job of a Iifelime" with Trump.
The series began pitting the women
against the men, and the shocking part
was not that the women absolutely
cleaned up against the guys. What
amazed me was what the women did
to win.
The women's team mainly confirms
why prostitution is the world's oldest
profession, They took to the streets of
downtown New York City and sweetened lemonade sales with phone numbers, kisses and skirts short enough 10
be worn as belts. T :lCy've bared
midriffs and scooped halter-tops down
to their belly buttons 10 sell shots at

Planet Hollywood.
And they've
wiped the floor with the guys every
time.
That sex sells is really no big surprise. What is surprising is that Ihe
women on the show are opting to play
the corporate game like this of their
own free wills. No sleazy chauvinistic
manager is forcing them to don tank
tops the size of Kleenex and parade
around with trays of drinks in hand.
As Duhlia Lithwick writes for
"Slate" online magazine, the girls "arc
kicking the men's butts by celebrating
their own,"
Not that they should, but if just one
of the male team leaders on the show
had recommended a ploy like this 10
sell a product, he would have been
brutally attacked and flogged for
being sucha Neanderthal.

Silting stunned and forlorn in the
corner were the men, plodding along
to an apparently archaic business
sense of wearing suits and conservatively referring to Trump as "Sir,"
while a few of the women casually
called him "Donald."
Raised like all of us guys in an era
of political correctness, the men just
don't know what to do with the
women. Things became so lopsided
that Trump finally had to reshuffle the
tcams and mix up the men and
women.
All of which brings me back to my
mam point - a short skirt lind lipstick
seems to he all that's needed to close
the deal.
Perhaps we're on the cusp of a new
See APPRENTICE ... page 15
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Thoughtful Stew 1

This Jan-term I saw a couple
of "reality" (reality? oh, please,
find a real descriptor) shows.
"The Apprentice" features a
bunch of nice looking young men
and women who want to end up
as the head of one of Donald
Trump's companies.
Even
if
the
executive
wannabes were ugly, I bet they'd
still have far better hairstyles
than Trump's.
At the end of every show,
Trump sits the participants down
in the boardroom, puts them
through all sorts of angst, and
then summarily fires somebody.
The fired person then is shown
dragging his or her suitcase
through the lobby of Trump
Tower (like a weary little kid
dragging his or her Dora-theExplorer carry-on through SeaTac) and packing it in to a yellow
cab instead of the limo he or she
has grown used to.
What seems to be the common
denominator of all of these folks
is that they appear to have never
had a self-doubt in their lives.
Thus, they're usually quite
shocked when they get fired.
I have a lot of self-doubts, evidently for good reason. Where do
all of these unrealistIcally confident people come from? I was
willing to write it off as a possible
weird personality characteristic
of anyone who aspired to work
with Trump, (or become a
Division I athletic director).
Then I saw a couple of the
"American Idol" episodes. _
Apparently, the producers arc
interested in good television, and
evidently that means putting people in the most humiliating circumstances possible so that
Simon can whip out one of his
well-rehearsed searing remarks,
which then devastates and/or
enrages the now rejected contestant.

The moral implications of
watching people being humiliated for our entertainment purposes (so that we can hoot right
along wilh Simon, Paula and
Randy at the likes of Goat Boy
- the contestant who's voice
sounded remarkably like a very
scared goat), is not the subject of
this article.
What amazes all who watch
this program is how most of
these people can be in shock
when someone tells them what
appears to be a very obvious fact:
they have no talent. Like the
Trump wannabes, these people
also seem to have never experienced self-doubt.
Now, either these people are
all incredible actors who have
successfully sucked everyone in
with their performances, or we're
looking at a systemic philosophical problem in our culture.
For now, let's pretend that they
aren't actors, and let's look at our
potential dilemma. Consistent
with post-modernism, these people have each constructed a reality. In their worlds, supported by
their worldviews, they are talented singers.
We wonder why someone,
somewhere, didn'l tell them otherwise. I think I can offer a reason why these folks are so clueless. Just about the greatest sin
we can commit in the post-modern world is to pass judgment on
someone. In the post-modern
world, we're supposed to learn
about other worldviews so they
can be lolerated and appreciated,
not trashed.
For me to tell you that you
have no talent for singing would
mean that 1) I was constructing
meaning (a worldview) that I
thought had application beyond
just myself, and 2) I was inappropriately using my power (by not
accepting/tolerating your reality)
to impose my standards on you.
And this is exactly where we find
ourselves with shows like
"American Idol",
Post-modernism
suggests
there are no absolutes from
which to make judgments. If
post-modernism is right, then
Simon is all wet with his criticism of would-be idols - and
we shouldn't laugh at Goat Boy's
alleged lack of talent.
Instead, we need to get rcady

to get to line 10 buy Goat Boy's
new compact dISC, so that we can
learn 10 appreciate hiS obviously
rich understanding of a different,
but just as legitimate, reality ot
what good singing sounds like.
While I would never argue for
Simon's graceless approach to
giving feedback, I think there is a
huge lesson we should learn from
him.
President
Bill
Actually,
Robinson nailed it dunng the
opening convocation last fall.
People need 10 learn about
grace and truth. People need constructive criticism. It needs to be
delivered with grace. Without the
benefit of friends, families,
teachers, or others in these performers' lives willing to give
them honest feedback based on a
measurement against some sort
of standard, contestants like Goat
Boy are left with no recourse bllt
to construct their own humiliation-generating reality about
thelf talent for singing.
When we criticize, we can
expect the recipient to challenge
the basis from which we are
making our judgments. Debating,
discussing and fine-tuning our
understanding
of whatever
underpins our judgments - our
truth - is healthy, and in my
opinion, the deeper you dig the
closer you're actually going to
get to discovering a truth, which
will make a great foundation for
your worldview.
When criticism comes our
way, we need to listen to it. In
facl, we should seek crilicism.
We should cultivate people in our
lives willing to criticize us.
I teach leadership studies, and
this is a crucial lesson for leaders,
who can sometimes appear to
have little self-doubt.
Because of the power they
hold over people, leaders can
easily find themselves surrounded by people who will not give
them direct, honest criticism.
Trump would fire Simon if
Simon pointed out that Trump's
hair looks silly. LIstening and
learning from criticism can keep
us all from becoming "American
Idol" fools.
"Thoughtful Stew" IS a r~(Iedioll if
jaml!J alld sltif! l'Olt<JS from a,TOSS tbe
l17bifll1ortb Colle,g,c tampus.
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Opinions

Explain the tution hike
Like every Whitworth student, I recently
received a letter explaining the upcoming
tuition increase. Like most students, I glanced
at it, felt my student loans strain a bit, realized
there was nothing I could do and tossed the letter aside.
However, being the intrepid journalist I am
(especially nearing a deadline), 1..---_-=-...,..,.-,
decided to give the letter another look.
The cost for tuition, room
board is being raised by five
cent for next year. Now, my natural reaction to this news is toL..OlL--.:.-_
get angry. Whitworth is already
MIKE
expensive, right? We already LARKIN is a
give the school over $20,000,
junior
and now the school needs more?
Opmiol/s
Well, hold on a second. No, writer for The
"we" don't pay that much. Not Whilworlhian,
all of us. I think it's safe to say
majoring ill
ther~ are plenty of students at
communicaWhItworth who never see the
lIOn studies
bills for their college educat ions, Commen Is ca,;
and never will. This is completebe sent to
ly fine, ?ut they have no roo.~ to mlarkmOl@
~omplatn about a tUItIon whitworlh.edu.
Increase. It's funny that when I
hear people talk about this subject around campus, some of most vocally
opposed are those that the increase won't even
effect. If that's you, this subjcct doesn't concern
you. Your parents are more than welcome to
join the conversation, but don't act lIke there is
some wrong being done to you. Your part in this
issue is done.

So that leaves those who do have to foot at
least some of the bill themselves. For them, a
tuition increase is tough. There's just no way
around it. But you have to consider that our professors, whose salaries take up a large chunk of
the operating budget, are still underpaid in comparison to other private colleges. Those weren't
just pretty words in the leiter, they arc a fact.
One might argue we could divert money from
other areas to fund salaries to make up for the
slack, but then we start gelling into the issue of
what programs and services to cut. While you
may see some programs as wastes of money,
you must realize they exist for a reason and that
just because you're not using them doesn't
mean that no one is.
The only thing I'd like to know now is where
the funds are going. The letter fell considerably
short in addressing this issue, and I'd feel a lot
beller about a jump as significant as five percent
if I knew exactly where the money is going.
For now, though, we must accept this tuition
increase as a necessary evil. The school is going
to need even more money in upcoming years,
especially to address two of the most pressing
issues: housing and parking. Those problems
aren't going to be solved without considerable
amounts of money.
The increase may be difficult for students to
take, but don't forget that Whitworth is, believe
it or not, comparatively very generous with
financial aid. I hear many students complain
about not getting enough aid, yet they've never
applied for scholarships. Whitworth may be getting a lillie more expensive, but don't just complain Without doing anything to help yourself.

Next week's Web poll. Vote at www.whitworth.edu/whitworthian
.. If President Bush faces John Kerry in the general election,
whom would you vote for?

RACE
Continued from page 13
lost. Unfortunately for them, it was a
wage~ that has resulted in more than 500 of
their deaths and counting.
If recent polling trends arc any indication of what is to come, then the United
States will elect leading Democrat Kerry
in November, especially if southern
favorite John Edwards joins him as vice
president.
According to an old adage, you reap
what you sow. Unfortunately for Bush and
the Republicans, the imprudent planting of
the seeds of war will likely result in the
harvest of the ever-pesky presidential pink
slip.

,,-

APPRENTICE:
Continued from page 13
feminism - the newly liberated woman,
who is about to take her seat at the head
of the boardroom uses her brain and her
body to break through the glass ceilIng.
All of which brings me back to my
main point - a short skirt and lipstick
seems to be all that's needed to close the
deal. So just what am I supposed to do?
I may have caught an episode or two of
"Queer Eye for the Straight Guy," but lets
not push the envelope here.
I suppose its only fair that women now
have the advantage in the Job hunt - men
have held a monopoly on the on the job
hunt long enough. It's our turn now to
have 10 work harder than our female
counterparts.
So to the men i say, good luck landing
those jobs, I think we're all going to need it.

- - - LETTERS TO THE EDITOR - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Don't undermine
feminist ideals
laura Adams is capable of attending a university and being published in a newspaper.
In her article, "Women should be moms not
CEOs" she is able to write, "I still want to
gain a college degree, have a career of my
own and be an independent woman, but my
goals extend further than that" She is able to
dream of a life as a mother without fear of
physical abuse or a husband who abuses conjugal, rights and she is able to vote for laws
and government officials who uphold her values. Why? Because women (and men) sacrificed and were persecuted for the cause of
"feminism. "
Feminism still plays a powerful role in the
United States and the world, from women's
health issues and education, job-sharing, better maternity leave, and women re-entering
the work force, to female circumcision,
forced prostitution, and slave trade.
Yes, there have been radical feminists
whose desires were not for basic human
rights, but for man-hating _and "free"
lifestyles. But a movement cannot be judged
by its squeaky wheels and most radical
moments. If Christianity were judged solely
on the radical fundamentalists, Ihe crusades,
and the Spanish inquisition, would Whitworth
be a Christian institution?
Allhough men and women do differ, their
intellectual abilities should never be categorized by their sex. Men and women can understand each other. Men and women both can be
good communicators, poor communicators,
war mongers, peacekeepers, emotional, stoic,

parental, and, most importantly, creative.
fear that because of sexist stereotyping, men
and women fecI pressured away from their
true talents - whether those talents are as a
parent at home, a career or civil service.
Because half of us arc created female, we
must strive, just as all people regardless of
sex, race or creed must, to uphold !ill civil
rights. That is the real meaning of feminism,
and we still have a long way to go.

Elizabeth Eads
Sophomore
Undecided

Comparing Bush
to Hitler unfair
It used to be that accusations of Nazism
meant something. Apparently, this is no
longer the case. The olher day, I was watching the Super Bowl with some friends, when
the topic of politics came up. As is the case
with many such discussions, the subject of
President George W. Bush was broached.
AI this point, a few individuals began comparing the president with Hitler. Even though
I, too, oppose most (if not all) of Bush's
policies and would like nothing beller than to
see him out of offive after the next election, It
struck me that these comparisons to the aforementioned German dictator arc neither fair,
nor accurate.
Indeed, this comparison seems to me to be
nothing more than pure rhetoric with little
real factual basis. Perhaps the most glaring
problem with playing the "Hitler card" is that
if it were in fact true, then 1he mere act of

I

r

comparing the president to Hitler would
result in a one-way midnight ticket to a concentration camp, courtesy of your friendly
neighborhood Gestapo. Indeed, any variety
of protest would result in this treatment.
Furthermore, President Bush has yet to
begin a systematic extermination of a large
segment of his own constituents, to embark
upon the invasion of neighboring countries,
or to require all lawyers and public officials
to undergo indoctrination.
Yes, he has invaded a foreign country with
a dubious cause, but this is hardly grounds
for comparing Bush to Hitler. After all,
Hitler was not the first individual to invade a
foreign country. Such actions have been
going on throughout human history.
Indeed, one may as well compare Bush to
Alexander of Macedonia, or Julius Caesar,
or Napoleon Bonaparte, or Fredrick of
Barbarossa, or any number of historical conquerors. However, because none of these
names pack the same amount of baggage as
Hitler, the rhetoricians ignore these perhaps
more suitable analogies. It seems to me that
comparisons to Hitler only serve to shore up
the reserves of liberal self-righteousness,
and further alienate the rest of the nation.
As a liberal and an opponent of Bush, I
beg of my fellows not to stoop to such lows.
Such tactics arc not fitting of anybody who
claims to value objective truth or justice. If
we want any sort of change in our country,
we will need a beller rallying cry than "Bush
sucks!"

Will McCollough
Junior
Philosophy
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Letters to the editor

Guest commentaries

The Whitworthlan welcomes your responses to stories appearing in the newspaper or views on issues of interest to the college community. Letters should be
typed and must bear the writer's name, major or position in the college (I.e. professor, cu:>todian, etc.) and phone number (for verification purposes only).
Anonymous letters cannot be published Picase keep length to a maximum of 300
words. We reserve the right to edit all letters for content and space. Send letters
to; Letters to the Editor, nox 4302, Campus Mail or e-mail to editor@whitworth.edu. Letters must be received by 5 p.m. on Friday for publication in the
following week's issue.

The Whitworthian encourage:> members of the campus to submit longer guest commentaries about Issues relevant to the communlty. Commentanes of 700 words or less
WIll be published as space permits. We are looking for commentaries that arc relevant
and well-researched. To ensure a better chance of publishing. please contact The
Whitworthian With specifics regarding when you plan to submit your commentary
and what you arc interested in addressing. '''Ie reserve the right to edit all submissions for content and space.
Commentaries should be e-mailed to editor@whitworth.edu.
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SPECTRUM

A change of pace
Students explore a world of cultures, topics throughout Jan-Term studies

,,;f~~':
"
Top: Children smile as they
meet communication
students dUring the SouthAfrica study tour.

Right Winter mountaineering students learn to climb
Llslng Ice picks.
Below: British citizens
protest human rights
Issues during President
George W. Bush's VISit to
London.

jl/'IJ/O umrllJ} oj HIIII J{,mhtJIIJ

Above: Winter mountameerlng
students learn to cross·country
ski m the Cascades.
Left SopllOmore Kirsten Conley
demonstrates how even the
weight of a human won't crac~ an
ostnch egg on a South-AFrican
shore.

Photo rolJ"f.!J

of j\lkh iJolll11l1n

Dining etiquette

Next stop: nationals

All the rules and and regulations

Four sWimmers make the cut for nationals;
Killgore, Fadel set meet records at conference.

for having dinner with class.
page 6-7

Scene,

Sports,

page 10
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Pastor draws
large crowd
John Reutter-Harrah
offers "reassessment"
of homosexuality issue
Sarah L. Lamb
Sla!! II'rilcr
Stephanie Van Dam
Staff IVI iler
A st,lIlding-room only crowd 01 approximately 250 stuuents anu faculty attcnued Lutheran pa.,tor John ReulterIlarrah's "rea~~cssrnent" of a biblical pcrspectlve on homo~exllallty la:..t Wednesday.
Rcutter-Harrah's lecture was the first of a two-pari scries
organll.ed by ASWC President Ben Melcalf
Melcal f said the second lecturc is tentalively set lor laler
this ~eme:..ler and will likely be hosled by Adjunct Professor
of Religion and Philosophy, Bruce Gore, who will speak from
a perspective that parallels the official Presbyterian Church
(USA) vIewpoints on horno~exuality
NeIther ASWC, as an organization, nor the Whitworlh
admini.,lration played a role in TecTluting the ~peakers, though
ASWC reimhuT!>ed Reultcr-Harrah's $118 plane licket lor hIS
trip from Oregon City. Ore.
In hi!> lecture. Rcutter-Harrah, who he longs to Ihe
Evangelical Lutheran Church of America. poo;ltcd Ihat a com1111 tied. God-centercd, same-sex relationship may nnl go
again~t Ihe Bihle. At wme pOllltS OIl Wcdnesday evening, stuSee PASTOR::. page 4

In last week's article titled "Pastor to argue gay life not a
sin" a reference to the Homosexuality Task Force was included
because of an editing error. In actuality the presidential adVIsory committee mentioned is an ad hoc group that infonnally
met to discuss issues related to homosexuality facing the
campus and did not playa role in bringing John ReutterHarrah to Whitworth.

Professor,
administrator
salaries released
Amanda Beason

5;/(/1/ H','lIer
'VhIIW[l[ th lIwe!> hllnuhllidero; and nther entitle!> $26 millinl1.
bill ha~ $80 million III a!><;et~. accorlilllg to the newly releao;ed
I'orlll l)l)().
The limn, which i!> an I RS lax return Illf nOll-profit!>,
de~cribes In detail Whitworth's frnancial st.llus fi:Jr the 20()2-03
fl!>cal ycar, inclUlhng top admini~tr.ltor and faculty salanes
Prc!>ldcnt Bill Rohll1~on earned $168,688 and ca~hed in on
$138, I 82 in defcrred col1lpcnsalion thai ha!> built up Il1 Ihe pa~t
hve years. He abo accrued $58,374 Il1 employee bencfits and
IUllIrc deferred compensallon.
Roblllson amI IllS WI fc BOlllllC u~ed some of Ihis deferrcd
cOIllpem,allon money to give back to Ihe ~cho{)1 The Rohinson!>
pledged $100,()()() 10 Ihe schnol in I{J97 and the money was
received during thc 2002-03 liscal year.
"1 n the la~t decadc we have seen signilicani enrollment
See SALARIES r>- page 4

J\J"f{ i\10(1((/11' IJllo'OrIJJ/~J11

A Whitworth student smokes marijuana on a Saturday mght. Marijuana users, who commonly smoke
campus locations, said marijuana use IS more common than many students think.

In

the Back 40 and off-

ding ut truth
Obscure and behind-the-scenes, marijuana
may be rarely discussed, but is still practiced
Chris Collins
News edaOl

-r

'm Moore had smokcd marijuana slllce hiS fre:..hman
year III high school The habit had becn a part of hi~
daily life - that IS, ulltil he was c.lughl red-handed
on his senior class trip.
After geltlllg busted, Moore kicked Ihe habit But a
lillie less than a year latcr, he Illoved froIll hi!> !>l1lall
Chnslian high school 10 Ihe San FranCISCo Bay Area
tn Whitworth and picked up thc hahll agam.
Slowly, Moorc blended in With a COl1llllUlllty 01 manjUana-llsers at \Vhitworth ami, slowly. thc rcM of thc college f.lded mlo thc background. The student body
bcc.1l11e a c0l11mun .. 1 glaring eye that scemcd separale
and dlslant from hun.
Betwecn ~l1l11kll1g cigareltc!>. dnllking and a seno;e the
~tudenb would surely nol accept hiS mariJwlIM hahlts.
Moore Jelt cntlrely rcmoved from the campus C01lllTIUIII Iy.
"It Ju~t got 1010 a cycle of hatll1g theIll." Moore ~aid.
"They wcre cha<;ti~lI1g )'OU lor :..mnklJ1g - not even vcrbally, you cnuld Ju~t fccl condcmned and i~\llalcd trom
thcm It wa~ JlIsl a whole aura "
Last November, Moore dropped out 01 Whllworlh in
the flliddle of hi!> Jlllllor year and Illoved 011' campu~ lie
hope~ to enroll In Spokane C01Jll1lUlllly College ncxt
month .lOd JX)~o;ibly tilllsh hi:.. degree at Whitworth
someliIlle III Ihe futurc He has abo ~topped smoklllg
marijuana.
Looking back on his tll1lC at Whitworth, the 22-ycarold said he's not bJlter toward the students anymore and
has realized II was not enlJrely thc studcnts' fault for creatlOg a ~ense of separation At the lime, however, he fclt
like a black sheep in Ihe Whrtworth flock.
"You were a different person 10 Ihelr eyes," Moorc
said "It caused a divorce from the general student body"

used 10 smoke marijuana at Whitworth revealed a louseIy inlerconneclcd group of marijuana users who generally feel removed lrom the Whitworth commullIty and
otten condemned hy students.
A constituency report conducted by ASWC senator!>
and repre~entallves found that 92.3 perccnt of 372 primarily on-campll~ ~tudents bclieved smoking manjualla
is nor socially accep!able behavior at Whitworlh.
Student!> familwf With the marijuana scene hele gave
varying guesses as 10 how many people smoke on at
lea~t a semi-regular or recreational
basi~ They all agreed, however,
that I:" was more than what most
;'-Porl I of a Iwo~tudents think. Estimate., ranged
pori series on
between one-fIlth and h.tlr 01 the
marijuana use
~tudent holly.
01 Whllworth
The con~litllcncy report abn
found Ihat neml)' two-thin!!> or
362 studcnl!> !>llfveyed thought marijuana 10; u!'>cd nnly ",I
little" at Whitworth, while 27 6 percellt bclleved marijuana \Va., used a:-. much ao; at olher ~chools.
Becau~e only 29 of the o;lUdent!> !>llrvcyed for hoth
4ucslions lived ofl c"IllPll~, thc rt:!>uit<; were highly
~kewed to on-calllpll~ opimon Seventeen [IIT-calllpu~
~tudent~ ~aid they thought there wa!> "a littlc" manjuana
lI!>e at Whllwnrth while II ~tudent~ said mafiJuana u!>e
was ahout the ~amc as at other ~chools and onc !>tudcnt
~aid It was above average. In Il1tcrview:.., !>tlldent~ f;llllilmr with Ihe marijuana scene Solid ()fT-campu!> studeOl~
<Ire generally more exposcd In marijll:ll1a u~e at
Whitworth than on-campus sludenl!>
"It's morc underground in a lot of way~ hecause a lot
uf il i~ off campu!>," said junior Katie Thompson, who
knows many Whitworth !>tlldent!> who .,moke marijuana
Daily marijuiln<l u:..ers are Je~!> common at Whitworth,
studcnts familiar with Ihe !>cenc !>ilid. Moorc ~,lId only "a
pretly !>l1lall numher" of student!> !>Inokc rcgularly.

Whitworth's marijuana scene
Inlervicw~ with a number of students who ~Illoke or

See MARIJUANA p. page 2
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Marijuana summary: legal status in the U.S.
Carey Guhlke
Siaf/writer

Legal for
medical

use, but
restricted
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Marijuana is the most frequenlly used
drug in the United States. Nearly 69 million Americans over the age of 12 have
tried marijuana at least once.
As of Dec. 31, 2000, 26 states and the
District of Columbia had laws allowing the
medicinal use of marijuana under specific
circumstances.
In Washington State, possessing marijuana is only legal for medical purposes.
The number of people with approved medical marijuana cards has more than doubled since 1998, when Oregon's Medical
Marijuana Act was approved by voters.
There are currently nine slates with laws
similar to Oregon's.
Under the 20th Amendment to the
Washington state constitution, the use and
possession of small amounts of marijuana
for sick and dying patients is legal.
The amendment states, "Qualifying
patients with terminal or debilitating illnesses who ... would benefit from the medical use of marijuana shall not be found
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guilty of a crime under state law for their
possession and limited usc of marijuana."
Jack Herer, author of The Emperor
Wears No Clothes, said there are 60 or
more therapeutic compounds in cannabis
that are healing agents in medical and
herbal treatments. Some of these uses
include medicinal marijuana for asthma,
glaucoma, tumors and nausea.
"Taking a hit of marijuana has been
known to stop a full-blown asthma attack."
said Dr. Donald Tashkin of the University
of California, Los Angeles Pulmonary
Studies, according to Herer's book.
There are, however, many ways marijuana can be harmful over time. According
to the Institute of Medicine, risks may
include possible long-term effects on the
brain in the areas of memory, coordination
and cognition, impairment of the ability to
drive or operate heavy machinery, respiratory damage, lung cancer and physical or
psychological dependence.
The medical and scientific evidence
supporting the use of medical marijuana
remains controversial in the medical community.

MARIJUANA:
Continued from page 1

Do you think marijuana is a socially acceptable
behavior at Whitworth?
mI Yes. No
il6%

How much marijuana use do you think goes
on at Whitworth?
• AlxJullhe same as olher schools 0 More Ihan olher schools

7%

answers to be changed in case their opinions
were traced back to them.
"People are totally lop secret about this,
which I understand," the anonymous student
said.

Another student, who recently stopped smoking, said she thought, at most, one out of 10 More than students think
students at Whitworth are "potheads."
Students familiar with the marijuana scene
Dick Mandeville, associate dean of students,
said though there are no official numbers, at Whitworth said many of their peers simply
assume there IS not much drug use here partly
Whitworth is certainly not a drug-free zone.
because some are unaware of what marijuana
"I would guess - and it's only a guess that marijuana use at Whitworth is going to be even looks or smells like .
similar to the national average," Mandeville
One Whitworth student who has smoked
said. "Certainly we have students who use marijuana used a simple anecdote to illustrate
marijuana and whose abIlity at school is this point.
impacted by its usc."
"The one time [ smoked in my dorm I used
MandeVIlle said, however, that Whitworth incense to cover it up," the student said. "Some
has a larger conservative popstudents threatened 10 get me in
ulation than most colleges
trouble for burning incense, but
and, consequently, may have
you could smell just a little
less marijuana users than
incense with mostly pot. They
" The whole marijuana were
other schools.
just really naIve."
reportf> subculture excludes other
The
security
Thompson said she "just
betwecn 2000 and 2003
wants to let people know It
students for their own
record no drug-related offense
exists ..
survival- ifyou're out,
in the pasl four years.
"Just because you don't have
Mandeville said his departyou're out. "
a friend who smokes doesn't
ment receives only two or
mean it doesn't exist,"
Tim Moore.
three reports about marijuana
Thompson said
former slllffenf
use every year.
.
Another student who used to
Also, there is "not much"
smoke manjuana said for many
di!>cussion within the adminisstudents, using marijuana is
tration about students' use of
part of their daily lives and
marijuana, and alcohol abuse is considered a drug use at Whitworth is "a lot more common
much larger issue at the college, Mandeville than people are willing to believe."
said.
"People have no idea," the student said said.
"The naivety at Whitworth really bothers me."
Two communities, one college
The community of marijuana users also
allows some smokers to feel comfortable withThough the clusters of students who smoke in their groups.
marijuana easily accept each other'S behavior, - One student who smokes marijuana said that
these groups are often disconnected from the before transferring here, he thought Whitworth
general community and form separate cliques, was a Presbyterian school where "everyone's
said students who smoke or used to smoke strict." But a year later, he now holds a "totally
marijuana here.
opposite" impression of the college.
"The whole marijuana subculture excludes
"I started smoking weed and meeting peoother students for their own survival - if ple," the student said said. "I totally branched
you're out, you're out," Moore said.
and now I feel like a regular. This year I actuSophomore Flavio Cardoso, who knows a ally feel comfortable - it's cool."
few students who smoke marijuana, said marijuana lIsers fear they will be judged by others, The marijuana network
so they don't talk about the issue.
"Smoking creates a little community - a
When Ruby transferred to Whitworth a
community within a community," Cardoso said. year-and-a-half ago, she thought the campus
One student who used to smoke mafljuana was essentially dry and drug-free,
said discussing marijuana is an "intimidating
"I never thought that anybody did anything
topic" at Whitworth.
here," said Ruby, who asked that her real name
The i!>sue IS intimidating enough, at least, not be used.
that it prompted two students surveyed in the
But then marijuana users started "coming
ASWC constituency report to ask for their out of Ihe woodwork," and before she knew it,

thegrapevine @;
According to a Malle! Jlews release, Barbie alld Kell broke off their
43-yew; steady relatlOJlship all Feh. 12. Here are some speculatlOlls
about IVhy (he perfect couple called it quits:
... Ken never gave Barbie a ring by spring.
... Ken joined the Fab Five.

lilA lillte

• PractIcally none

2%

she had found a group of friends.
"It was really surprising," Ruby said. "There
were people you never suspected. You would
just be hanging around and someone pulls out
a pipe and everyone wanls to smoke."
The story is echoed by others who have seen
how the largely behind-the-scenes networking
process operates at Whitworth. Many are also
surprised by who smokes marijuana - often,
it is those they least expected.
"I've smoked with people you would never
have known - strmghtedge, 4.0 students," one
student said. "Just get them off campus and
they'~e chill."
Cardoso said he's sometimes caught off
guard when he learns that someone smokes.
"There was one guy that 1 ran into all the
tIme," Cardoso said. "Then, once when we
were talking about marijuana, he said he
smoked. I was like, 'dude, you smoke?'"
Often, marijuana users don't enter into a
group of smokers at once. [nste~d, it's a gradual integratIOn process.
Broch, who also asked that his real name not
be used, said he discovered the marijuana
scene through a domino effect.
"You Just find out - you start to talk to people," Broch said. "One or two people know
another one or two people and the longer
you're in the scene, the more people you
know."

Locations of choice
As Cardoso put it, smoking in the dorms is
"pretty stupid," so most marijuana users look
to the Back 40 and off-campus houses or parks
for opportunities to smoke.
"I mostly smoked off campus," said one student who used to smoke marijuana. "I didn't
like smoking in my room - some people did,
but I didn't think that was very smart ~ it was
too easy to get into trouble."
Students familiar with the marijuana scene
agreed with this logic. Consequently, students
with cars often drive to off-campus locations for
the sole purpose of finding a place to smoke
marijuana, while underclassmen and those without vehicles tend to find solitude in the Back 40.
One student said if students are gathered
behind Baldwin-Jenkins or the Village at night,
"chances are they're smoking."
NEXT WEEK:
Why do marijuana users think that faculty members are easier to talk to about
marijuana than other students?
.-Also, some persona' fife stories of users
and how they deal with the campus
environment.
~

... Ken got picked up for violating the Patriot Act.
... Barbie's vanity was annoying - she was never satisfied and
constantly changed her looks.
... BarblC's workaholic lifestyle got in the way. Her resume
includes astronaut, leacher, ballerina, presidential candidate,
doctor, fashion designer, model, rock star, nurse, military medic,
surfer, student, flight attendant and buslI1ess executive.
... Ken and Barbie considered each other anatomically incorrect.
... Skipper caught Ken cheating with one of the Lil' Bratz dolls.

"The Grapevine" is a weekly COIIlIllIl ill The lVhitwart/llall featurillg blls of campus comedy, IIIII/sllal stories alld light hllll/OI:
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Samuel McKinney speaks last Wednesday to a crowd of about 100.

Speaker criticizes war in Iraq
A leading civil rights advocate expressed anti-Bush sentiment
during a lecture last Tuesday in the Seeley Mudd Chapel.
Samuel McKinney's lecture "The Struggle for civil rights in
ScatHe: The Role of the Black Church," was based on his own
experiences and the events surrounding the civil rights movement.
McKinney, the retired pastor of Mount Zion Baptist Church and
a leading Civil Rights advocate in the 1960s said the United States
needs to drastically change
McKinney said PreSident George W. Bush's foreign policy is off
the mark and "we're over there because Saddam Hussein threatened his daddy."
McKinney's strong views sometimes prompted discomfort
among the audience members.
"We have to get Bush out of office," McKinney said. "We have
~o have a change of leadership in this country."
McKinney spoke about his experiences with Martin Luther King Jr.
in Seattle and his views on the civil rights movement. He took part in
civil rights marches in Washington, D.C. and Montgomery, Ala.
"The civil rights movement began when the first slave was put on
a slave ship," McKinney said. "Ninety percent of my ancestors came
on slave boats and 10 percent of my ancestors were already here."
Professor of Politics and History Dale Soden, director of the
Weyerhaeuser Center for Christian Faith and Learning, recruited
McKinney to inform and educate the Whitworth community on the
civil rights movements of the 1960s through the present.
"It is a great experience to hear the story of someo'ne who has'
lived through these struggles and talk from experience about his
own struggle in Seattle," Soden said.
The evening was led off by a spirited introduction that compared
McKinney to an eagle. The speaker was met by a standing ovation
by the approximately 100 people in attendance when he walked up
to the podium.
McKinney served as pastor of Mount Zion Baptist Church for 40
years and retired in 1998 as pastor emeritus. He was honored for his
support of education and civil rights with honorary degrees from
Linfield College in Oregon and Morehouse College in Georgia.

Mac Hall in Concert gears up
Mac Hall in Concert will be 7:30 p.m. March 5 in Cowles
Memorial Auditorium. The annual event, planned by McMillan
Hall ASWC Senator Joey Doak, is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in the
auditorium. A broad collection of performances are part of the program th is year.
"We have a huge variety of acts ... mariachi bands, boy bands,
acoustic, jazz, comedy and skits," Doak said.
The cost of entry is $2 or two cans of food, which will be donated to the Second Harvest Food Bank.
Mac Hall in Concert has been a tradition on the Whitworth
campus for more than 30 years. For more information about performing, contact Joey Doak at jdoakO I@whitworth.edu or at ext.
3812.
- Compiled by Peter Burke

ASWC tnin ute s
February 18

.. ASWC Intramural Coordinator Josh Smart brought a grievance
to ASWC for the way the off-campus primary elections were conducted. Smart claimed that a lack of promotion and pUblicity for the
election undermined the validity of the election results. He said
only 22 off-campus students voted. A motion to fail the grievance
pa!.sed unanimously,
"" The ASWC Shared Governance Committee reported the
Diversity Committee, part of Whitworth's Prel>idential Planni ng
Commission, met to discuss the po!."ibility of making study-abroad
courl>es a graduation requirement.
"" ASWC Intramural Coordinator Courtney Daly reported the
Accreditation Review Committee discussed changing Whitworth's
course sy!.tern to a four-credit system and lowering the graduation
requirement from 126 credits to 124.

Nailing the job interview
Peter Smelser
Spor/s editor

Luke Smith ('03) worked as a
clerk at Spokane'S Davenport Hotel
while finishing his senior year at
Whitworth. He knew the hotel's
senior managers. He knew the
organization. And most of all, he
knew he was qualified for the entrylevel manager's job Ihat became
available after he gmduated.
Nonetheless, he stili needed to
nail the job interview. The interview questions were difficult, but
his experience had prepared him
well. He landed the job.
Job interviews can be a harrowing two-way street, where you can
get to know the company and the
company can determine if you arc
a good fit.

Practice makes perfect
"Interviews are important,
bcpluse it's your stage to sh}lw
, people what you can do," said Jeff
Smith ('83), assistant director of
regional operations for BristoJMyers Squibb, a pharmaceutical
company.
That means you must know and
be able to articulate your strengths,
weaknesses, skills, Interests and
values.
A good way to prepare what you
arc going to say is to participate in
a mock interview, a service oITered
by Whitworth's Office of Career
Services. Videotape yourself and
watch for areas that need improvement, such as eye contact.
Lindsay (Smith) Beal ('03)
completed a mock interview while

atleilding Whitworth. The preparation provided Beal with confidence as she Iilnded a teaching
position in Spokane.
Conduct background research
on the organization, regardless of
whether or not the interview IS
informational or for an advertised
job posting. Find out about the
products and services the company
provides, and learn aboulthe company's culture.
Find out the salary range for the
position offered and compare that
to the standard of living in the
region.

Dress for success
Picking out the right outfit for a
job interview is vital.
John T. Molloy, author of Dress
for Success, suggests that men
wear a navy or dark gray, twopiece matched SUit for the first
few interviews. Black is normally
considered severe lor overly formal. White or pale blue longsleeved shirts and coordinated
tics are best. Go with more creative color options if you arc
interviewing for a position in a
more creative fields such as marketing or advertising.
Molloy advises in The New
Women's Dress for Success that
women should wear a two-piece
matched suit. Tailored pants suits
arc appropriate for women, but
skirts are also appropriate. Navy,
dark gray and black are safe colors
for your interview. Other color
trends ~ay com~ and go, Ml avoid
extremes.

Make a strong impression
When the day of the inlerview
comes, make sure you set aside
enough lime so that you will arrive
at the interview on time or early.
"It's cntical to come early," Jeff
Smith said. "It's a kiss of death
being late."
Making a good impression with
the receptionist can enhance your
chance of landing a job, Seyler
said. Being social with others
while you wait could be a contributing factor to employment.
,Bring two or three copies of
your resume to the interview along
with a separate sheet of contact
information for references, Seyler
said. Only present the reference
sheet if asked.
When the questions start coming, make a conscious effort to
look calm and relaxed, Smith said
most interviewers want you to succeed. Organize your thoughts
before you start talking. He recommends using a good framework to
answer questions, such as following the mnemonic STAR: task,
action, results.
First, talk about a situation you
were in, going back to previous
experience. Next, discuss what
tasks were to be accomplished;
then explain the action you took to
accomplish the goal, and finally
the results you achieved.
Regardless of your response
strategy, stick to the question asked
and answer in a clear, concise way.
As the interview wraps up,
Seyler recommends pitching yourself one last time and summarizing
why you would like this job.

ForutTI answers tuition questions
Katie Shaw
Staff writer
Students will get to ask where their tuition money
goes at 7 p.m. tonight in the Care.
A town hall meeting sponsored by ASWC and the
Office of Alumni and Parent Relations will feature
Vice President of Business Affairs Tom Johnson, who
will help l>tudents understand an array of tuition- and
financial-aid-related questions.
The meeting is part of the Mardi Gras-themed
Tuition Freedom Day - a symbolic point in the
school year that marks the day when 5tudents' tuition
stops funding thClr education for that year.
"I think students should be knowledgeable about
their financial investment and to be aware of how
their tuition money is being spent," Johnson said.
Today is the 10 I st day of lSI class days - twothirds of the way through the 2003-04 school year,
said Tad Wisenor, director of Alumni and Parent
Relations. Students' tuition covers the costs of aHending Whitworth for two-thirds of the school year; the
other third of the year is covered by donations and the
school's endowment.
"If we got what we paid for, we'd end up with twothirds of a diploma," Said Sharla Higginbotham, the
student-alumni event coordinator.
Tuition Freedom Day is being held today to illustrate that without donor gifts to the college, that I<Il>t
one-third of the year would not be covered without
greatly increasing tuition, Wisenor Mid.
Atthc lown hall meeting, Johnson will discuss how

financial aid is used to reduce tuition costs for students, what Whitworth's tuition level is compared to
other l>chools, what portion of the school's revenue
comes from tuition, what other sources of revenue
exist, how tuition money is spent and what students
should expect in the future regarding tuition.
Keeping with the Mardi Gras theme, beignets square doughnuts with no holes - chickaree coffee
and hot cocoa will be served, Higginbotham said.
A presentation will also be held from 10 n.m. to 2
p,m. looay in Lied Square. Students will be able to
learn more about tuition and the importance of
donors.
"People should come and peruse the info,"
Higginbotham said. "If you arc investing in something, you should know where the money is going."
In the 2003 fiscal year, 3,872 donors gave a totnl of
nearly $6 million to Whitworth.
or those donors, 484 were parents of Whitworth
students, 113 were churches, 195 were businesses,
139 were Whitworth employees, approximately 2,400
were alumni and all of the school's trustees donated.
The total gift income for 2003 was $5,730,910 from
all sources.
"Without donors to the college, things could he
much worse," Wisenor said.
Another long-term goal is Ihat students will in turn
become donon. when they arc able, Wisenor said.
"There is a wonderful network of 1>upport, people
who care ahout this place and its future. They believe
in our mission and our students," Wi~enor said.
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SALARIES:
Conlillued from page 1

Lutheran pastor John Reutter·Harrah answers Questions regarding homosexuality after tast Wednesday's tecture.

PASTOR:
Continued from page 1

dents exchanged hushed whbpcrs with
one another. There was no shortage of
audience questions following the presentation.
"I may be wrong In my interpretation,"
Reutter-Harrah said early in his lecture.
He told his audience that he arrived at
his conclusions through prayer, study
and discussion, as well as personal
experience as a pastor.
"It's important we talk about this as
an issue or topic because these are people we arc talking about," ReutterHarrah said. "My hope is that the
Whitworth community can find ways to
continue dialo,gue about the issue of orientation in respectful ways, seeking
God's guidance."
After beginning Ihe evening with
prayer, Reutter-Harrah distributed an
outline of his arguments Ihal included
many different biblical references discussing homosexuality.
"My reassessment takes into account
scripture and its cultural context, a modern understanding of sexual orientation
and the experience of gay and lesbian
Christians," he wrote in the outline.

The pastor said the Bible docs not
condone homosexual acts, but also docs
not discuss homosexual orientation.
"Homosexual orientation is a rather
recent discovery, from the late 19th century," said Reutter-Harrah, who said
that a committed, heterosexual relalIonship docs not differ on a moral level
from a committed, homosexual relationship when it is natural for both due to
their orientations.
Senior Nelson Laplante said ReutterHarrah's argument contradicted itself.
"Because sin is in your nature, it's
natural to you," laPlante said. "So is to
sin to not sin?"
After Reutter-Harrah presented his
ideas, he gave the audience an opportunity to ask questions
"The questIOns were insightful and
r:haliengilli'." Reulter-Harrah said. '"
felt like I ;~s treated wIth respect even
when people disagreed wilh me. I think
that is a solid model for Christian discus~ion."

Freshman Elizabeth Lang said the
pastor lost his credibility with her during the question-and-answer period.
"He would respond to questIOns by
~aying, 'that's a good question,'" Lang
said
After the talk, clusters of students
remained in the Chapel and outside dis-

cussing Reutter-Harrah's perspective.
Laplante disagreed with ReullerHarrah and found his argument illogical.
"He sounded unsure of hImself and
he didn't have any scriptural backing,"
laPlante Mid.
Esther Louie, assistant dean for
Programming and Diversity, said
regardless of whether the audience
agreed or dIsagreed with ReutterHarrah, he listened to all the comments
and questions f>Osed by the audience.
"He demonstrated well that he
respected us, and was not there 10 persuade us to his perspective," Louie said.
Assistant Dean of Students Dayna
Coleman offered ideas for how to
approach difficult topics.
"Whenever you live in a community,
you need to learn to walk side by side
each other," eclemaii said. "You do this
by exposing yourself to different perspectives."
Lang said she didn't approach the discussion with as strong a belief as some
others did, but came with what she had
been taught.
"I've never seen the other SIde," Lang
said. "It's important for students to be
aware of the other side."
Students should engage in all issues;
it is just a responsible thing to do as a
responsible person," Coleman said.

growth," John~on said. "The real driver linancialJy
is lull-time matriculated day student!>."
Mo!>1 of the annual revenue is tuition, Johnson
said Other Income source~ arc from direct gIlts.
donor.; ami alulllni.
"{Money] given to the .college i~ put inll~ a savlng~ account," Johnson said. "We :.pend the mterest
off of this money."
Abo detailed on the Form 990 arc profits from
the Whitworth Book~tore. The bookstore's gross
profit from sales w~s $265,9~0, which paid operating costs and ~alaTles. The tlllal profits went back
into the school's general fund.
WhItworth also has land holdings that account for
part of its assets. A portion of some ground at the
Travelodge in Sacramento, Calif., worth about
$200,000, was donated. Four farms in the Spokane
area were also donated to the school.

Top administrator salaries
... Thomas Johnson, vice president of Business
Affairs: $123,797

.. Tammy Reid, vice president of Academic
Affairs: $121,566
... Kristi Bums, vice president of Institutional
Advancement: $112,412

.. Kathy Stonn. vice of Student Life: $109,595
... Fred Pfursich. dean of Enrollment Services:
$101,140

Top faculty salaries
... Kyle Usrey, dean of the School of Global
Commerce and Management: $104,662
... Dennis Sterner, dean of the School of
Education: $103,982

... Julia Stronks, professor of politics and history:
$98,824

.

... Dale Soden, professor of politics and history'
$95,114
... David Cherry, professor of education: $92,739
Ali salaries reflect total iI/come plus employee benefit plans alld deferred compellSation for the
2002-03 fiscal year.
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Peace revived
Warren coffeehouse makes a
comeback.

:

program Gov. Gary Locke

w is not too early to
start thinking about

Far left:
High school students In
Manson. Wash .• picking
up trash

Near left:
Teens read together
Dream Center Peru.
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Kathleen Carter draws
on the arm of SOnia
Marron·luna In
Manson, Wash .• dUring
her service with
AmeriCorps

-.v

ans for the summer, or

even for the next year or two of
life. Whether you're graduating,
interested in taking time off
from school or looking for a
place to serve for the summer,
the time to start applying is now.
Many organizations are looking
for one thing: people willing to
serve and volunteer.
The Peace Corps offers longterm overseas opportunities.
AmeriCorps provides service
opportunities in the United
States and Dream Center Peru
provides mission opportunities.
The Peace Corps is directed at
individuals WIlling to devote 27
months of di ITlcu It work to
overseas operat](lnS in education, youth outreach, conullunity
development, the environment
and information technology.
Intercsted individuals should
apply six to nine months in
advance, as the process can take
up to a year. The Peace Corps
cover!> all livmg expen~es and
airfare. Once a person completes
the three months of training and
two years of service, hc or she
recclves a readjustment
allowance of $6,075.
During the tlnlC of ~ervlce,
the volunteer lives at the same
levcl as the people, however,
there arc somc hving standards
Ihat arc implemented by the
Pcace Corps.
The Peace Corp!> is currently
serving III more than 70 countries and is in need of people
who speak French or have envIronmenlal, agricultural, educatIOnal or business experience.
The best way to get more mlormation i~ through their Web site,
www.pcacecorps.com.
AmeriCorps is based in the
United State~ and H1c1udes many
division~, Senior Kathleen
Carter volunteered with
AmeriCorps In Man~n, Wa~h.
"I thought AmeriCorps would
be a produclive way to take lune
011' l>chool," Carter ~"id.
She participated for a ninemonlh term, from November
2002 through July 2003.
Carter worked wilh
Washington Reading Corps, a

established to promote literacy.
Carter said she felt she could
really make a difference in
AmeriCorps.
"You give a lot, but you
receive much more in return,"
Carter said.
AmeriOnps provides each
person with an S825-a-monthstipend, and at the completion of
the usual 11 months of service,
$4,725, which goes toward educational costs. Participants also
can qualify for other governmental subsidization, such as
housing and food stamps.
AmeriCorps includes many
fields, which is why there arc no
application deadlines. If you
would like more information on
Wa~hingtlln\ AmeriCorp~ program, visit www.americorp~.org.
If you arc interested in doing
mission work in South America,
check out Dream Center Peru.
Whilworth freshman Erika Prins
did Just thaI. This organization
has a Christian focus and reaches out to people who don't go to
church.
Dream Ccnter Peru hal> different mmi~tfles that rcach lhfferent populations.
I'rin~ worked al> a church
coonhnator and ran a bible
sludy group in the nearby !>hanty
town, where she learned what
the phr;L<;e "it's not about me"
really mean\.
Becoming involved means
desiring to servc God and ral!>ing your own support, Prins
said.
Lengths of VIsits with this
program vary. Pnns l>tayed for 11
year and hopes to lead a mission
trip this !>ummer. In addItIon to
servlllg God Ihrough this organization, participants learn
Spanish. Although heing able tn
l>peak Spanish is not a requirement to go, it's good to know a
htlle. Dependmg on the length
of your stay and the arca you
will he working in depenus on
the training you receive when
you arrive.
The Dream Centcr Peru, a
new organization, is completely
~taned by volunleers. 'Iil gel
more inlilfll1ation, conlact Ihe
cenler's Web l>ite, www.dreamcenterperu .com.

Spring for a fun break on budget
Chelsea Fisher
Stan ~wi(e/'
Willter i~ coming tll an end ami slight l>igns of spring arc
starting to appear. Let's be hllnc~t; Ihe only two word~ Ihal
arc getlll1g you through those inten~e c1as~es fight now arc
"!>pring" and "brcak." Tunc is tIcking away, bUI willl a lillie
creatlvily and thought, you can have an incredihle spnng
break wilhout spending too much money.

Check out the Internet
The Internet cOlllains ~everal vacation package~ that offer
college students reasonable dcals. Sophomore Jo~h Dietzel
il> heading to Mexico for spring hreak and is lookmg on the
Internet for a vacallon package.
"I can wait until the last minute and still get cheap fares,"
Dlelzel ~ald. "/ don't have to worry ahout trying to figure out
hotel, airfare, food or drinks becau~e it i~ usually alllncludcd."
Dietzel said this route is the be~t for him because he i~ ~till
able to travel ~oJl1ewhcre for the break, but not for !oo much
money.
Some Web sites offering vacation packages arc www.studenlcity.com, www.cheapertrip.cor1l, www.traveILo().com
and www.cheap~pringbreakholel~,coJT1

Talk to friends and family
A conversation wllh a parent, or falmly memhers could
help you dil>cllver acce!>slble tl!l1c!>hare COndOJllIIllUllll>

somewhere acro!>~ the world thaI you could [J~e for Ihe
week. Junior Whilney Showalter may head to Mexico with
her ~1~ler to ~tay in her parent's tlme~hare.
"Our 1:1mily has 10 usc our tlll1eshare Iwo wceks out of the
year," Showalter ~aid. "It makes l.en~e because I know how
the tUlleshare company work~ and JI\ e;L<,ier and !>afer
because we know where everylhlJ1g is and a 101 of il i~ preplanned."
Figure out if ~orneone else you know is heading to the
same region you arc. Traveling together could ~ave you
money on gas aOlI proVide a fun road tflp. AI~n, a,>k your
parent~ if thcy have extra frequent-lller miles Ihey wouldn'l
mind givmg to YOIl, allowing you to ~ave money on airfare.
Sophomore Katie Vaughn tl> traveling to Washington,
D.C. and New York with n group of friends for the weck.
"We arc staying with one 01 us who I~ from there and
when we travel up 10 New York, another one of us has an
uncle who dance~ m the New York City Ballel who I!> provluing free tickets," Vaughn said
I laving a discu~~lon With friend~ I~ a good approach to
findmg way~ 10 ~ave money.
"My parents paid for Illy plane ticket hut we watched the
Internel untIl the lares went down and there wa,> a really
good deal," Vaughn said

Altemative travel
'J:lking the htll> or Iram can be a cheap and fun travel
mel hod. Greyhound (www.greyhound.com) proVIdes Inwpriced fare!> to hundreds of citJe~ all over the Northwe,>l.
Soulhwe'>t and Ala.,ka airlinel> olfer ticket'> from Spokane to

Seattle fllr les'> than $6{I.
You can !>avt! up to 15 percenl every tUllt! you travel by
~Igning lip lor a Studenl Advantage DI!>counl Card. The card
abo provlde~ dIscount!> al bll~ine~~es, !>uch a~ Barnes and
Nohle, Foot Locker, I'nccline anu Urhan Oullitler~,
Amtrak provides Ir.Jin sen'ices all over the Northwe~1.
Tickets can he purcha~ed al www.al1ltrak.col1l.A tickct lrom
Spokane to Porlland is approximalely $80 and proVIdes a
!'cenic roule along the Colul1lllla Rive].

Be creative
If you still haven'l found Ihe perfecl Idea for a !>pringbreak Irip, pul on thallhinklllgcap and brain~lonl1. There are
plenly of place~ around Spokane 10 go campmg or !>Ightseemg. Ilere are a few Idea!> if you arc ~Iill sluck and need ~ome
help,
1) VI~il high school friend who i~ !>tudying at another college or unlver~lty. Staying wllh him or her would l>;Jve you
money on lodglllg ami allow yOU to experience donn life al
anolher college.
2) Work on tho!>c Core volunteer hourl> by working at a
homeles<; ~heller or a non-prolit organization.
J) Check oul ~OI1lC of the local ~ki re~(lfts. Some offer
~pnng l>kiing with inexpen~lvc lif't tickell>.
4) Vi~it a health !>pa wllh Mll1le friend~ to mdulge in manIcure'>, mas'>ages or facial,>.

i{ememher, all of Ihe~e ideill> require a lillie bit oj' time
and planning. The earlier yuu '>tart, the heller your chanccl>
arc for having the '>pring hreak of your dreams.
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band: $ (undisclosed amount)
soy cappuccinos: $250
make-up & wardrobe: $7000
camera crew: $1200 a day

you are here: priceless
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Go to mastercard.com to apply for an internship making a music video for the band Hoobastank.
there are some things money can't buy. for everything else there's MasterCard.®

February 24, 2003
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scenebriefs
Sittser
plays
with big boys
Thc Newsboy's Adoralion
'Itlllr i:. c0111lng 10 Spoj..,IllC
Jercmy Camp will PCI form
along with \VhiIW()flh \, own,
Sitlsel 'II .1 1'.111. ami 6 p.m.
Salunlay al the Spokane Opera

11001'oe.

( Imlll.r lllJ.lp/li j'lf14mtJ'w'l

Above: Sophomore Tyler Dobler, freshman Kalam Iranon, Jumor Dave Thorpe and freshman Dernck Mitchel played songs by John Mayer at Warren Peace.
Below: Jumor Josh Rodland played onglnal compOSitions about relationships with females and love for Chnst at Warren Peace Fnday night.

'Peace' attracts crowd
leah Sifvieus
Staff Il'riter

pu~ coITeeh{lu!'e~ Adollson said.
"I don't nece~saflly Hunk of myself as one of Ihe
elile 11lu~lcians on campus, so it's dcfinilely nice to

Warren Peace was no RU~"'lan-literaturc reading
assignment.
"It [was] an overblown colreehou~e:' said ~opho
more Drew Phillip~, n Warren representahve.
Studenl~ packed Ihe I-lix~on Union Budding Cnfc
Friday nighllo sip coffee and enjoy poelry and mu~ic.
In the past, off-campus band~ performed <It Warren
Peace, bul this Slopped four yenrs ago due to a ~mall
budge!.
L1st year, Wurren Peace began again, bUI was met
with sparse n!tendance and was nor popular, Phillip~
sald.
The Warren senntor and representatives created a
long list of polential sludent performers, said Warren
Scnalor and jU1110r Mary AdolfSOil. Then they narrowed Ihe li~! down 10 10 mUSical acls and one poelry reading.
The invilation-only .!>Iatus 01 the acts conlribuled to
a more formal atmosphere compared with olher cam-

know !'omebody ... appreciate!-l my musIc," Junior
Rodland said aboul heing chosen for the show.
Rodland performed Iwo of his own songs and s;lI1g
a duel wilh junior Paul Ranheilll.
The ~eleeted ncl~ I1t Ihe show's mellow atmosphere, Adolfson said.
The colfehouse wm, a "fun and comfortable place
to come and lislen 10 music," Adolfson said.
Usually, the !-Ihow lai~es money for charity, but
admi~~ion wal> free this year a!> a "way 10 m<lke it
[Warren Peace] popular again," Phillips said.
Jo~h

Tie j..eb co~1 $21.50 fll1 ge neral admi:.sion ami $26 50 fm
Ic~crvcd scat:.
The lour began on Feh. 2, in
Vllgl11ia.
Tlckels c.111 be purcha<.;ed al
any Chri ... llan bOllh.stOie in
Spokane or by (.',11 hng I-HllO32S-SEAT.
For more informal ion, check
!lut their \Veb :-.ite: wWW.IlCW!>boy .... colll.

Choir to sing
with ensemble
WI11lworlh Chamber Singers
arc performing wllh
the
Trombone En~e111ble 'II 4 p.m.
on February 29
Whllworth
PI esbylel ian
Church will hold the even!.
For morc information contact 10a11 Lack at ext. 3280 or
jlack@whilworth.edu.
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Help Save Lives. and Earn $25* Tixiay!
Donate your hluod plasma. Help hum,
trauma and Ilhock victims, surgery
patients & more.

ZLB Plasma Services

MOST WANTED
USED TITLES
WE'LL PAY

s8 IN STORE CREDIT for these

MUSIC CDs

WE;LL PAY
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Still wondering wLat gou're going to
do t1ussummet?
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S3DIN STORE ~REDIT fo~

9621 E. Sprague, Spokane, WA 99206
509,9Z6, 1881 • www.zlb.com
104 W. 3rd Ave., Spokane, \VA 99201
509..624,1252 • www.zlb.com
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S1ZIN STORE GREDIT for these tides

Apply to be a Conference Assistant
I-lave fun while coordinating all summer
conferences, developing leadershIp skills and
meeting interesting people.
Full-time position, one week paid vacation
and free room and board for the summer!
Applications arc now available at the
Student Life Desk

tI [I

Deadline for applications is March 3rd
Qucstions? Call Stcphanie Halton x3287
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uess .
etiquette to impress potential employers

Inner?

The dessert fork, along with fingers, rolls or other utensils
should never be used to scrape crumbs from the plate.

Story by Megan Blan
o not speak with your
mouth full. Put your napkin on your lap as soon as
are seated. Chew with your mouth closed.
basic, right? You may remember being
taught to be polite at an early age, starting with simply saying the words "please" and "thank you." A
gentle reminder to "mind your manners" is often parents' way to keep their children in line, especially while
in public. As frustrating as the nagging is at the time, those
reminders become valuable later in life.
"I think etiquette is just a way of being considerate and culturally aware of the people around you," junior Elizabeth Eads
said.
..~. ,',Y( ,..
She attended the Career Connections Dinner on Feb. 18 along
)~;h;:~ {$if with other students and professionals. The etiquette dinner has
" .tp,K,::-Sjbeen a tradition at Whitworth for a de.cade. T~e intent .is to teach
., ~i .'t>-1.: ~~~ students how to act properly at a meal In a bUSiness setting.
", 'l
"We developed this workshop about 10 years ago and what we
.';';-~'£ ~~:' would do is hire etiquette experts to come in and speak to the stu. ,j~,~f ~z dents," said Jim O'Brien, general manager of Sodexho.
c4t~ \.. ~> Although the focus of the dinner has shifted to making connecions with local business professionals, etiquette remains a part of the
nt. Students received an etiquette booklet containing information
on table settings, the structure of a formal meal and several lists of
dos and don'ts.
"I think it's a lost art," sophomore Elizabeth Harrington said. "It
would be nice if people knew which fork to use and not to chew
with their mouth open."
O'Brien spoke about some general etiquette rules for meals, but
expanded into aspects people might not normally think of, such
as good conversation, being positive and complimentary, learning names and casting negative answers to interview questions
in a positive light.
O'Brien, who sometimes identifies with the quiet side,
stresses the importance of learning to be a good conversationalist.
"Your ability to converse is something that will help
you long term," O'Brien said. "If you're comfortable
sitting down at the table and not monopolizing the
conversation and keeping it going, that is a skill
that you'll use for the rest of your life."
He said a good conversationalist is one
who "looks at the entire table and incorporates everyone into the conversation."
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Use this fork for
the main course.
Never put a dirty
utensil back on
the plate.
Alwyas start at the
outside and work inward. Use
this fork first for the salad.
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The Iced tea glass should be
placed just In front and to the
right of the water glass.

I
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At the one o'clock position (with
respect to the dinner plate), set a
water glass.

"egan Blank

""--..

'~

for eight years and was able to use" "_
tboth his common sense and newly"IS
acquired knowledge to do his job well. He
I. also worked in valet parking and found that
g some of the same principles applied.
1"If you're always on the ball, offering the lady
\ assistance first, the etiquette will come back around to
'you i~,a big tip at the end of the night," Stoops said.
e
Stobps recalls an incident while he was working as a
e bartender when a waitress was pouring red wine into a
glass over the lap of a woman in a white sundress. The waitI- ress looked away and poured the wine onto the woman's lap.
s In~tead of apologizing, the waitress cursed and promised to
clean up the spill. Stoops said the situation would have been betg ter if the waitress had responded differently and praclJced coms mon courtesy.
h
"The most important thing about it is to always be thinking
about it,".Stoops said. "It's mostly natural, but as long as you make
e sure you're good, you will be."
Proper etiquette reaches into every field of study, job and experience. The ability to be courteous in any situation reflects well on a person.
e
"I don't believe so much in specific rules, but what counts is over~
all personality," freshman Tobias Mayer said. "It's not all about manf ners, but it docs include manners."
In international business classes at Whitworth, students are taught
proper business etiquette to use in intercultural situations.
"Etiquette is really a manifestation of culture," said Kyle Usrey,
dean of the School of Global Commerce and Management at
Whitworth. "Being a good business person means respecting and
integrating oneself into another culture."
International differences in the way time is viewed, how gifts
should be given, when toasts are made and what authority
structure is used provide many opportunities for mistakes.
The way meals take place vary in different cultures as well,
ranging from formal banquets that last for days to shorter
gatherings lasting an hour.
Usrey, also an international lawyer, said etiqueUe
can be learned and is crucial for being in international business.
Next time you're eating dinner, whether with
friends or in a business setting, remember to
be courteous 10 those around you. Pass
the salt and pepper as a set. Don't
apply cosmetics at the table.
And always chew with
your mouth closed.
Ir

Never cut more than three
pieces of meat at a time with
the dinnefknife. When spreading
butter, cut a serving size of butter
with the butter knife and put It on your
plate. Then use this knife to spread.

When finished eating, place the
spoon face-down at the two
o'clock position, to let the server know to clear the plate.
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One more shot

arts

Women's basketball conquers Oregon
duo, playoffs within reach.

Sports, page 11
February 24,2004

Pirates
plunge into
nationals
Kayla Pilkinton
Staff writer
our Whitworth swimmers advanced to nationals after strong
finishes at the Northwest Conference Swimming
Championships Feb. 13-15 in Federal Way, Wash.
The four 1>wimmcr1> to advance with "A"-cut times arc senior
Kevin Wang, juniors Cory Bergman and Serena Fadel and sophomore LOfCn Killgore
Highlights of the meet included Wang and Bergman making the
nationals cut in the 200-yard individual medley. Wang also qualified
in the 400-yard individual medley.
Killgore established a new meet record, dominating the Men's
SOD-yard freestyle. Fadel also set a meet record for the women in the
200-yard individual medley.
Three other swimmers who arc on the bubble for making it to
natIOnals cut nner the conlerence championships with "B"-cut time~
arc sophomore David Lillard and freshmen Rhys Birky and Emily
Wold.
Wang, the men's {cam captalll, is impressed with Wold's contributions to the team as the only freshman on the team at this point to
have a chance to advance 10 nationals.
"She had a great race," Wang said. "In the future I see her being
one of the pillars of our women's team."
Fadel echoed Wang in complimenting Wold. "Her performance in
the 100 fly at conference was one of the best swims of the meet,"
Fadel said. "The is so tough and has so much potential."
Thi1> season's conference results, showing the Pirate men in first
place and the Pirate women In second, fallmg only to the· University
of Puget Sound Loggers.
DUring the second day of the conference championships, the
Whitworth men won five events and essentially clinched another
NWC title. Whitworth won the 200-yard medley relay in 1:3].20.
Wang followed with a win in the 400-yard individual medley, setting a meet record with a time of 3:58.94. Birky claimed the 200yard freestyle and Bergman recorded a meet record of 57.69 seconds
to win the 100 yard breaststroke.
The Pirates ended a huge day with a win in the 800-yard freestyle
rclay, setting a new meet record and meeting the "B" qualifying time
for nationals with a time of 6:53.50.
"The girls and the guys have both done well," Wold said. "The
boys didn't lose a dual meet all season. It's pretty darn exciting."
Another swimmer with a "breakthrough meet" was Bergman,
earning two "A"-cut times which gave him an immediate berth to
nationals.
The Last Chance Meet, held Feb. 20-22 in Ellensburg, Wash., provided Wold and her fellow Pirates' more chances to cut thelf times
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Whitworth swimmers receive medals after winning events at the Northwest Conference Swimmlllg Championships
Feb. 13-15 in Federal Way, Wash.

to make it to nationals. Chances look good,Wang
and Wold said.
"Steve, our coach, has put us through a lot of
pain," Wang said. "We know we're tougher than
anyone else out there."
This is Head Swim Coach Steve Schadt's first
year coaching the Pirate sWIm team. While Wang
admits it has been a tough adjustment for the
returnees, he remains positive.
"The coaching has been pretty effective," Wang
1>aid. "Practically everyone on the team dropped
time at conference."

Wang and his teammates are excited for the trip
to nationals and the chance to fulfill one of their
team goals - making the top seven at nationals.
"It's always fun to go to nationals," Wang said.
"The mcn'~ team goab were to stick together like
family, swim fast, win conference and place in top
10 at Nationals. We've done the first three and we
should make top seven at nationals."
Fadel is excited about the improvements the

See

SWIMMERS,..
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Depew leads Bucs in basketball sweep
Team ranked
second in
conference
Colin Storm
Siaff Writer

Senior Bryan Depew scored a
combined 57 points as he and the
men's basketball team kept their
post-season hopes alive last
weekend.
Whitworth went to Pacific
University in Forest Grove, Ore.,
looking to avenge the 72-70 overtime loss they suffered earlier in
the season.
Afier a slow start, senior John
Gebbers and sophomore Jon
Young combined for five threepointers to spark a 22-9 run that
put Whitworth up 43-35 at halftime.
Depew opened the second half
with a jumper, and junior Scot!

Bierlink hit a three-pointer to
open a 48-39 lead with 16:46 left.
Pacific was resilient, whillling
away at the Pirate's lead and
eventually overcame the deficit
and tied the game at 65-65 on
Branden Kawazoe's three-pointer
with 6:33 remaining in the game.
But, once again, Young
answered with a three-pointer of
his own eighteen seconds later.
Then, after trading baskets with
Pacific until the score was 72-72,
freshman Bryan Williams hit two
free throws, and the Boxers never
got any closer.
Depew hit two jumpers, senior
Byron Borton hit two free
throws, and Depew closed out the
game with four free throws to
lead the Pirates to a 86-77 win.
With those closing free throws,
Depew accumulated 40 points for
the game.
In addition to Depew's 40
points, Jon Young and John
Gebbers added IS and 10 points
respectively.
In the second game of the final

trip to Oregon, the Pirates used
turnovers as a launching pad to
catapult them into second place.
Whitworth committed a seasonlow five turnovers to Linfield's
14 en route to a 65-58 win and
snapping the Wildcats' four game
winning streak, and sending the
rowdy "Cat Pack" home disappointed.
In contrast to Friday's game
against Pacific, the Pirates used a
more balanced attack on offense
Saturday night to dismantle
Linfield. Depew had 17 points on
5-9 shooting as well as a teamhigh seven rebounds. Gebbers
scored 16 and Bryan Wifliams
supplied 14 points.
Following a Depew layup to
put the Bucs up 22-15,
Whitworth used a string of
Gebbers buckets with a couple
Williams' free throws mixed in
to open up a 31-21 lead.
Whitworth clung onto a 31-26
lead at going into the locker
rooms.
"We focused on defensive

intensity," Young said. "We knew
we were capable offensively and
that our shots would fall. We just
needed to buckle down on
defense."
In the first minute of the second half, Casey Kushiyama hit a
layup and two-and-a-half minutes later assisted Linfield's
leading scorer Blake Shelton on
an alley-oop to increase the lead
to 35-31.
Whitworth kept the game
close with three-pointers from
Young and Williams and eventually tied the game up at 41-41 on
back-to-back Depew buckets.
Bierlink hit a free throw to put
the Pirates up one, and then senior Pete Svennungsen hit a
jumper to put the Pirates up 4441.
Lin field kept it close with
clutch scores from Nick Fusare
until the Bryan's Depew and
Williams hit back-to-back threepointers put Whitworth up 56-48.
Gebbers soon followed suit,
adding a three-pointer of his own

with 3:20 remaining. Neither
team scored for two minutes, and
by that time it was (00 late for the
Wildcats. Linfield came within
layup
by
61-56,
but
a
Svennungsen and free throws by
Gebbers and Depew closed out a
65-58 win and season sweep versus Linfield.
"These were big wins,"Young
said. "Not necessarily to keep us
in the hunt for the league title, but
it played a big part in helping us
at a bid into the NCAA tournament."
With this win, the Pirates
passed Linfield into a tie with
Willamette for second place.
Whitworth
will
head
to
Whitman today and will host
George Fox on Friday to close
the regular season.
Depew needs only 25 points
to become the first Pirate to ever
eclipse the 2,OOO-point plateau.
On Friday, former Whitworth
players will allend the game to
celebrate Depew's achievements.
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Sports

Women's basketball sweeps Oregon
road trip, playoffs hopes still possible

sportsbriefs

Michael Allan

Freshman
Rhys
Birky
received Northwest Conference
Swimmer-of-the-Week honors
for the week of Feb. 1.
Birky won the 200-yard
freestyle against California Tech
and the 50-yard freestyle
(22.10) and tOO-yard freestyle
(47.95) against the University of
Puget Sound. He also anchored
the 2oo-yard medley relay team
that beat UPS.

free-throw line. Junior Sarah Shogren led a charge of four Pirates in
Staff writer
double figures with a game-high 23 points.
To cap it off, Shogren had a double-double, adding 10 rebounds to
The Whitworth women's basketball team stayed in the play-off
her game. Others scoring atop the Pirates were juniors TIffany
picture and stayed alive for a possible league title this weekend with
Speer and Dani Bielec with 18 and 16 respectively. and freshman
Micki DesMarais with 10 points.
two big wins against Northwest Conference opponents Linfield
College and Pacific University.
In the second game of the weekend. the Bucs defeated the Linfield
In the first game this past Friday in Oregon, the Bucs _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Wildcats (5-8, 8-14) with a convincing 58-47 victory.
rolled past Pacific. After holding just a five-point halfThe Bues took advantage of a nine-minute secondtime lead, which was quickly closed to one point after a
half scoring drought by the Wildcats to take home the
Boxers: 61 win.
6-2 run by the Boxers in the first four minutes of the
Pirates: 58
After trailing 7-2 in the first seven minutes of the
second half, the Pirates pulled away for good.
The Boxers scoring run was cut short and answered
Wildcats: 47 game, Whitworth rallied to be up 29-20 at the half,
by the Pirates when they took the next two minutes of
including an 8-0 run in the last two minutes. From
then on it was all Whitworth. The 14-0 beginning to
the second half to make a 10-0 run of their own. From
the half, put the Bucs in cruise control the rest of the
then on there was no looking back. The Bucs (10-4,
way. After Linfield finally found the bucket at the
18-5) were too strong for Pacific (4-9, 9-11), and fin11:18 mark, they never got closer than 11 for the remainder of the
ished the game with a 75-61 victory.
The Boxers, who shot only 42 percent as a team for the game,
game.
were led by sophomore Dee Dee Arnall with 19 points. Only one
Only shooting a dismal 29 percent from the field, the Wildcats were
other Pacific player had double digits scoring.
Although the Bucs were out-shot 57-49, they finished the game
shooting a solid 51 percent from the field and 70 percent from the
See SWEEPS .. page 12

Tennis team rebuilds Golf swings
into action
with no seniors
Rebekah Miner
Staff Writer

team," Troxell !laid.
The team I~ coming together as very
supportive and hard working under
The women's tennis tcam is gearing up Wagstaff's coaching.
for a season full of surprises and improve"The improvement since last fall is phemen!.
llomenal," Wagstaff said. "We will chalThi!> year, the women's tennis team is lenge the top teams as the season progressfairly young and Without a lot of on-court . es."
.
collegiate experience. The team has no .
W~gstaff ha~ i}een coa,.qlling Jhe
seniors, but four returning players and women's tennis team at Whitworth for 20
four freshmen making up the small team. years. She said a coach gets the most out of
"My goal is to get a year of experience her athletes when they arc having fun and
under our belts and at the same time finish are motivated.
in the top half of the conference," Head
"The atmosphere needs to be fun, which
Tennis Coach Jo Ann Wagstaff said.
isn't hard for me because I thrive in posiLast year the team finished a respectable live surroundings, as well," Wagstaff said.
second place in the Northwest Conference. "I want my players to look back five or 10
Although the team is fairly young, there years from now and remember their expeis promise with the new freshmen on the rience on the tennis team as being very
team. Freshm;m Katie Troxell played ten- positive."
nis through high school and has emerged
However, she said there has to be a balas a strong additiop to the team. All of the ance between fun and hard work because
returning players will start.
the athletes do not have fun if they are not
Wagstaff said that the other three fresh- winning, so there has to be a balance
men will also add strength and depth to the between hard work and improvement.
team. Three of the four freshmen have
The team's first match is in Lewiston,
more than one year of experience at the
state level in high school.
Idaho, on Feb. 21 against Lewis-Clark
"Tennis is unique because you arc com- State College.
peting by yourself, but the tennis teams I
Wagstaff said Linfield is the toughest
have been on have always been the most competition in the NWC thi~ season. The
supportive and I am always closer to the Pirates will play against them in a home
girls on the tennis team than any other match on March 13.

Eric Fredriksen
Staff writer

The Whitworth golf season will begin March 7
in a face-off against Whitman College.
Whitworth is looking to improve for the upcoming spring season.
"We have been practicing and getting a lot better than we were in the fall," junior Jamie
. Peterson :,aid. "The spring season is much more
important than the fall."
The Pirates have had a rigorous off-season
training program. While Whitworth lifts weights
and practices their swing in the Field hou!>e. They
have their eyes set on winning the largest tournament in mid-April Northwest Conference
Championships.
"We want to win the Northwest Conference,"
junior Andrew Harveson said. "We have a solid
team."
Whitworth recently added golf as a sport,
which has blossomed and thrived at Whitworth.
In the fall, the team placed third overall at
Aspen Lakes Golf Course in Redmond, Ore.
Marty Nauert shot a 72 to lead Whitworth during
tournament play. The Pirates are planning on not
settling for third place this spring.
Head Golf Coach, Warren Friedrichs, was a
successful Whitworth basketball coach for 20
years and led Whitworth to many championships
and titles. He is expecting to do the same while
leading the golf team.

Have an impact •••

Birky swims to
NWC honors

Depew, Shogren
named to AIIAcademlcteams
Senior Bryan Depew and junior Sarah Shogren have been
named to the 2004 CoSIDA
Academic AIJ-Di!>trict VIII
College Division Basketball
Teams.
Depew leads the Northwest
Conference ill scoring, averaging 23.6 points per game and
has a 3.46 grade point average
in business and accounting.
Shogren averages J 8.7 point!>
per game alld 11.2 rebounds per
game and has a 3.799 GPAwith
a double-ll1ujor in chemistry and
biology.

Wallace traded
once, twice
In an attempt to clean up the
Portland Trailblazers' image,
team owners organized a major
trade removing bad-boy forward Rasheed Wallace.
Wallace was one of two players sent to the Atlanta Hawks for
three players, including secondyear point guard Dan Dickau,
former Gonzaga University
standout.
Wallace was traded for the
second time in two weeks to the
Detroit Pistons from the Hawks.
His slay in Detroit is expected to
be longer than a few games.

Gonzaga retires
No. 12 jersey
Almost 20 years after he
dished out his final assist for
Gonzaga
University, John
Stockton watched his alma
mater retire his numbe last
week.
No GU player has worn the
No. 12 since Stockton left, but
because of his hall-or-fame
NI3A career, Stockton never had
any time to go to Spokane for an
official retirement ceremony.
Stockton left GU as the alllime leader in assists, 554, and
steals, 262.
-Compi/ed hy Peler Sme!.\el

Master's degrees and certificate programs in •••
Counseling, Marriage and Family Therapy,
School Counseling, School Psychology,
Play Therapy, and Trauma

503-554-6166
counseling.georgefox.edu
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Softball brings the heat
Kayla Pilkinton

StilI! Writer

Freshman outfielder Katey· Robinson said
it's looking like the "best season yet" for the
Whitworth Pirate softball team.
"We have such depth and talent," Robinson
said. "We are a team with great vision."
For the team, led by coach Teresa Hansen,
goals are not just set high, but highest they're set on a national-championship title.
And, they might just get there after coming
off an unprecedented 2003 season finish at
fourth place in the Northwest Conference,
and now with a strong set of returnees and
solid depth from rookies.
New talent is coming from four freshman
that are earning praises of team captain senior
Pa~ti Stranger.
"They are just great additions to our team,"
Stranger says. "We have a solid defense, and
we are looking to exploit on offense. We want
to beat each team by at least eight runs; that is
our goal."
Starting catcher, freshman Lindsay Davis
will a key offensive addition, Stranger said.
"Lindsay is a strong catcher and hitter,"

Continued from page 11
led by junior guard Heidi Jurgens
with 15 points.
Whitworth had their own
scoring problems, shooting
only 39 percent from the floor.
Led again by the play of Speer.
Bielec and Shogren, the Pirates
were able to overcome their
low percentage and chalk up a
win.
Speer led all scorers with 16
points l)\ong y.ri'h her eight
boards. Bielec and Shogren each

Continued from pa,e 10

Stranger said. "She should bring a spark to the ironically came off rivaling Pacifae Lutheran
University.
offense."
uPLU has been No.1 in the conference for,
Robinson agrees with Stranger, comment. ing not only on the strength of the incoming like, the last 2S years," Stranger said. "We
beat them once last season, and it was a huge
freshmen, but of the returnees as well.
"We really have great depth and talent," . turnaround for our program."
Robinson said. "We
get along so well, like
The Pirates will play their first three games
Feb. 29 in Tucson, Ariz., which ironically will
a team family."
Adding to this "family" are team captains be their first appearance of the season on an
senior Laura Romag ·and Stranger. Romag, actual field. The team is unable to practice on
who plays third base, was injured last season, Marks Field due to the heavy snowfall.
will contribute this season. Stranger has a
"We'll go from Spokane snow to Arizona
.323 batting average and 31 stolen bases
heat," Robinson said.
under her belt from last season.
Their first home game will be March 6 at
Junior Alena Klaus, an all-star pitcher,
Marks
Field against rival Linfield College, a
transferred in this season, and will also add
strength to the team, complementing steady team that Whitworth has never beaten.
"It should be an interesting matchup,"
sophomore pitcher Jo Sonnell.
"Alena is a strong pitcher with a great atti- Stranger said. "We are not going to overlook
tude," Stranger said. "She should be a good them, and we will just play our game."
Stranger is looking forward to the upcombat for us as well."
Juniors Aubri Azzarito and Andraya ing season and says she is "excited about the
Robertson will be steady for the Pirate unique team chemistry" that the team
offense, with .311 and .337 batting averages, shares. She expects them to improve this
respectively, last season. Robertson also year with the new additions and growing
pounded in two home runs, one of which team maturity.

an

finished with 12 apiece while
Shogren grabbed a game-high 14
rebounds.

SWEEPS:

SWIMMERS:

Women'sNWC
Standings

The weekend capped off a
streak that includes six wins in
the last seven games for the
Pirates. The Bucs, though currently standing fourth, only trail
two games to the Pacific·
Lutheran Lutes in the NWC.

NWC

Team

NWC

Pacific Lutheran

12-2
11-3
11-3
10-4
7-7

Puget Sound

13-1
10-4
10-4

Linfield

With two games remaining,
their hopes for the conference
title are still alive. They finish
up the regular season this week
at Whilman on Tuesday and
home against George Fox on
Thursday:

Pacific
Lewis & Clark
Willamette

future.

.
"On the conference level, we
nioved up from third place to sec~
ond place this year," Fadel said.
"Almost the entire team had huge
improvements this year and a few
of the girls look really promising
to make national cuts next year."
The Pirates will finish their
swimming season with nationals, held for the women March
11-13 in st. Louis, Mo.
Nationals for the men will be
held the following weekend,
March 18-20, in SI. Louis.

Men'sNWC
Standings

Team
Puget Sound
Whitman
Whitworth
George Fox

women have made this year, and
looks with hope toward the

Whitworth
Willamette

5-8

4-9
2-12
0-14

Linfield

9-4

Pacific
Lewis & Clark
George Fox
Pacific Lutheran
Whitman

6-7
6-8
3-11
3-11
2-12

B'dMdoll J.hHJOn/lVlnfworlhidn

Whitworth's swim team boistered
fake tattoos to Intimidate competition
during the
Northwest

Conference Championships.
"
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We want to hear your story ideas.

The holidays always leave Wally feeling a
little down in the mouth.
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Call x3248
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It gets messy.
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Please volunteer at
the Spokane
Humane Society
and cheer him up.

~

5 sunn., da..,s, 4 hot niCJhts in
PUERTO VI\LLART" or CI\NCUN!
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~ Make !lour Spring Break pa"!I plans TODAY b!l visitinlf
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~
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WWw.sc.travelw~~z.cOm
Save up til 50% lin rcsllrtt, hotels and cruises lIS a
TRAVELWAU Travel Savin!:!$ Program member.
Dls~unts on ",irfares as well!
1-999-192-4&40, ext . !25444
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$5
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GET YOUR $5 rJCKET VOUC,.,ER AT
.0.1.1. NAPA AUTO PARTS STORES!
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CREDIT UNION FOR KIDS NIGHT
& TEAM PHOTO GIVEAWAY
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Forecasting the Oscars

InlOnS

IN THE LOOP

Ca1TIpUS should

foster dialogue
Students, eager to tackle the issue of homosexuality, flooded the Seeley Mudd Chapel on
Wednesday. While quoting Bible verses about
homosexuality may be easy, marijuana use
remains a largely untouched subject on campus.
Associate Dean of Students Dick Mandeville
estimates marijuana use at Whitworth is at a level
similar to other schools. What is not similar to
other schools is our odd hush-hush altitude about
the topic. The more we avoid the issue, the more
users feel avoided and removed from the campus
community.
Marijuana is a sensitive topic here, with over
90 percent of students seeing the practice as
socially unacceptable, according to a recent
ASWCpol1.
During Jesus' ministry, he tackled taboo topics
such as the hypocrisy of the Pharisees. When the
Pharisees were engaging in their typical punishment of an adulterous woman, Jesus addressed
the crowd provocatively, daring "he without sin
to cast the first stone." He also spent time with
margmalized people, such as prostitutes and tax
collectors. Jesus was not afraid to address sensitive issues.
Since our campus is one focused on the
Christian worldview, why are we afraid to
address sensitive issues, like marijuana use, while
topics more literally addressed in the Bible take
over as obsessions?
Uninformed judgment leads only to separation.
Imagine studying abroad in a country where
Americans are hated. No one sits next to you in
class, no one invites you over and no one even
talks to you. This belief that all Americans are
bad would separate you from the rest of your
classmates. In the same way, marijuana users are
being separated from the rest of the community
due to uniformed judgment. Talking to people
who have used or do use marijuana will help our
community to be educated. This understanding
may lead to less segregation in our community.
Our lack of conversation about the topic is producing feelings of isolation and judgment, as
expressed by Tim Moore in the story on page one.
Moore reported feeling an aura of condemnation
from the student body here.
Since we prize compassion as a virtue here,
everyone should have the courage to extend that
compassion by seeking to understand others.
Compassion is the deep awareness of someone
else's plight and a wish to relieve their struggle.
We need to first seek to understand before we can
begin to judge or try to change others.
"III the Loop, " Writ/ell by the edltorlal board,
represents the editorial voice of Tize Wlutworthiall.

~The Ugly StickH·s Ben Couch
makes his Academy predictions

Opinions,

page 14
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Slavery returns
Recent immigration laws are pulling slavery
the ash-heap of history

o/J

ike the issue of immigration itself, immigrants in the United States, with some reports cithe Bush administration's recent ing closer to 10 million. This situation creates a tough
attempts at stemming the migration call - one can't support illegal immigrants because
of illegal immigrants pander to the they steal jobs from Americans. However, it is also foolirony of illegal foreigners in the United ish to underestimate their importance because they perStates.
form the jobs no American wants to do - and to the
RYAN
And more grievously, the regulations tune of contributing $27 billion into the economy,
MOEDE is a foster a 21 s l.century version of slavery. according to U.S. Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
senior sex traf ficking and second-class citizen- Greenspan.
Opi,lions
Politically, we clamor for closed borders, but with our
writer for The ry.
Whitworthian,
Not that these don't already exist with- wallets we open the doors to any impoverished man or
woman willing to let us exploit him or her.
majoring in in and along our borders.
journalism /
But President George W. Bush underBush's immigration plan is an economically sugarmass eommu- mines his own success by allowing ille- coated version of the 1984 immigration amnesty, a pronieation. gal immigrants to obtain special three- gram that helped 1993 World Trade Center bomber
CommenJs ean year work permits. When the permit Mahmoud abu Halima gain access to American soil.
be sent to expires, Bush naIvely expects the workFor a government that argues that national security is
rmoede@whiters to put down their rakes and aprons priority No. t, inviting millions of undocumented peoworlh.edu
and simply head home.
ple into the country doesn't ring true.
These permits are nothing more than
Even when the immigration agencies almost perform
rewards for illegally crossing the United States' borders, their jobs, something breaks down, as in the case of
and will only spur more
John Lee Malvo, the sniper
unlawful immigration. Who
who was arrested on immiin their right mind would
gration violations and then
enjoy the freedoms and privreleased before beginning his
ileges of American life, only
killing campaign.
" For a government that argues that
to hang it up and go back to
As if border hopping and
national security is priority No. I, inviting worker
third-world squalor?
exploitation could
millions of undocumented people into the have a darker side, the
Bush's plan intends for
illegal immigrants to eventuadministration is only now
country doesn't ring true. I}
ally receive the Socialwaking up to an even uglier
Security and Medicare taxes
aspect of illegal immigration
they pay and also obtain
- sex trafficking. Perhaps
drivers'licenses.
most indignant of all, the
Sure, Bush is doing all he
government estimates, at
can to gain the Hispanic votes for this November's pres- least 200,000 persons are trafficked across borders per
idential election, but also the big business votes from year.
CEOs wnose organizations rely on a steady stream of
Trafficking in per1'ons is a crime in which typically
cheap and non-union illegal immigrants to exploit.
poor women and children are lured by the promise of
The United Sta1es receives roughly 1 million legal better lives elsewhere. Instead, they arc happed in situimmigrants and half-a-million illegal aliens each year.
ations in which they are bought and. sold, transported
Waiting in line for legal Immigration paperwork is and often held for labor and sex exploitatIon.
nearly impractical. Thanks to absurd amounts of bureauRecently, the president signed into law the Trafficking
cratic paper passing, visa and green-card applications Victims Protection Reauthorization Act of 2003. The
take two to 10 years to process. The logjam of applicants Il> a burgeoning 5 million.
Presently, there are an estimated 8 million illegal
See SLAVERY", page 15

A

Think before throwing the first stone
ex is one the most celebrated
themes in American popular
cullure.
Hollywood, television and the
radio are filled with love stories
commemorating the 21 st century's
proliferation of "sexual freedom," a
phenomenon Ihat surfaced during the
1960s in response to the apparent
contradictions between the religious
fundamentalism and unbridled materialism of the late 1940s and early
1950s.
From its early beginnings to the
present, sexual frcedom has done little to shed ils stigma among the
Uni1ed States' Christian community,
a group that increasingly attributes
the nation's moral decay to the
media's frequent portrayal of sex as a
casual form of "free" expresl>ion.
Regardless of who is to blame for
1he country's alleged moral decline,
the recent mass exodus of the homo-

S

NICH
FOX
is a senior
Opinions
writer for The
Whilworthiall,
majoring 111
political studies. Commellts
ean be sent to
IIfox@
whitworth. edu.

{{ From a moral perspective, society's gradual shift toward the
acceptance of homosexuality is an intimidating prospect. "

sexual community from the proverbial "closet" has reinvigorated the
age-old debate concerning both the
morality and legality of homosexuality in the United States.
From a legal standpoint, homosexuality is chiefly a mailer of prerogative. Allhough numcrous laws have
been passcd in an attempt to inhibit
homosexual behavior, the majority
of them were drafted as a means of
diminishing the homophobia of the
heterosexual community.
The weakness of thcl>e laws, particularly thol>e seeking to prohibit
sodomy, a behavior practiced by

homosexuals and heterosexuals
alike, has helped form the foundation
of today's homosexual hysteria.
Through the categorical exclusion
of homosexuals from certain behaviors solely on the basis of their sexual orientation, state governments are
increasingly discovering that their
lackadaisically constructed laws
contradict their states' conl>titutions.
Consequently. victorious homosexual plaintiffs have left legislatures scrambling to make up for past
woes while the media portray the
victor as the hapless victim of the
unjust el>tahlishment.

In response to this, a number of
states have equivocally embraced
their
homosexual
constituents,
appeasing their persistent calls for
legal recognition through the creation of same-sex civil unions and,
more recently, through the issuance
of formal marriage licenses.
The
Massachusetts
Su preme
Judicial Court recently ruled that the
denial of marriage licenses to homosexual couples on the basis of their
sexual orientation was a violation of
the state's constitution.
Sim ilarly, San Francisco Mayor
Gavin Ncwsom ordered the issuancc
of marriage licenses to same-sex
couples in violation of California's
marriage law, a decision he defends
as consislent with California's state
conl>titution.
From a moral perspective, sociSee STONE,.. page 15
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Web Poll: If President Bush faces John Kerry in the general
election, whom would you vote for?

54.1%

40.1%

5.4%

George W.
Bush

John Kerry

I don't know
yet

Next week's poll. Vote at www.whitworth.edujwhitworthian
.... Which remaining Democratic candidate has the best chance at
beating President George W. Bush in the general election - John
Edwards, John Kerry, Dennis Kucinich or AI Sharpton?

Thoughtful Stew

Consider the {re)source

David Hicks
Professor Emeritus
of Biology
Myriad avatars, prophets, scientists and celebrities are eager
to tell us how things ought to
be. We easily become confused
or comatose amidst all this dissonant opinion, tradition, dogma,
theory and even revelation.
Since prolonged serious
thinking is not an American
hallmark, given our obvious
preference for compu lsively
bellying up to the "trough of
infinite consumption," how can
rational and compassionate
members of this community
focus on truly pivotal concerns,
and attend to the most reliable
sources of wisdom?
Having thus set the conceptual parameters, let me relieve
you of the necessity of a surfeit
of stuttering, shuffling, stammering and other compensatory
behaviors by selecting for our
discourse together, albeit arbitrarily, a "pivotal concern" the sustainability of the planetary environment, and "reliable
sources of wisdom" - religious
traditions and modern ecological concepts.
Though seemingly disparate
in many dimensions, religion
(right-brained, ritualistic, mystical and authoritarian) and science (left-brained, logical, linear and empirical) do provide

many congruent insights about
human interactions with our
planetary life-support systems.
Perhaps the Garden of Eden
might be viewed as embodying
the original environmental
ethic, i.e., all forms of life have
inherent value because they are
each lilerally the explicit wish
of the creator, and arc thus neither 10 be commoditized nor
destroyed.
Our first covenantal assignment was to be caretakers or
stewards of the garden, surely
intended as a beneficent hegemony.
Modern environmental management also emphasizes the
value of each species in the
ecosystem (biodiversity), which
together creale stability and sustainability.
Modern ecological theory
does not support the hyperconsumptive lifestyle, since it
capriciously
depletes
and
degrades
limited
natural
resources, all of which arc critical to the long-term sustainabllity of our umque natural lifesupport systems.
There is also universal accord
among world religions on the
issues of ethical consumption,
as I he followi ng examples
demonstrate.
1) JudaIsm: "Why do you
spend your money for Ihat
which is nol bread, and your
labor for that which does not
satisfy?" (Isaiah 55:2)
2) Christianity: "How does
God's love abide in anyone who
has the world's goods, and sees
a brother or sister in need, and
yel refuses to help?" (I John
3:17)
3) Islam: "Eat and drink, but
waste not by excess; verily he

loves not the excessive."
(Koran 7.31)
4) Taoism: "He who knows
he has enough is rich." (Tao Te
Ching 33)
5) Bahai: "The major threats
to our world environment are
manifestations of a worldencompassing sickness of the
human spirit, a sickness that is
marked by an overemphasis on
material things and a self-centeredness that inhibits our ability to work together as a global
community."
(The
Bahai
Stalement on Nature)
Shared beliefs of the world's
major religions regarding our
continuing tenancy of this planet emphasize our specific stewardship responsibilities for
nature, as well as our rights to
enjoy the abundance and beauty
of the creation as acts of humility and worship.
Modern ecological research
has barely begun to uncover the
awesome complexity and astonishing fragility of nature.
It warns us agai nst exploitive
and unsustainable extraction of
resources, the creation of toxic
and persistent residues and the
extinction of specialized organisms that provide us with irreplaceable ecosystem services.
There is a surprising consistency, harmony and compatibility in these rei igious and scientific views of nature.
Hopefully, we arc persuaded
by both moral and rational arguments.
We must keep listening.

"1 hOllghtfl1l Stew" IJ (/ 1~f!e"ioJ/ q/
.fatuIty aJ/d slail mites from fWOSS Ibe
IF/JlIII'orlb College ,'(mp"s.
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SLAVERY:
Continued from page 13
law gives victims of sexual trafficking the
legal right to sue their captors. He also signed
the PROTECf Act, which makes it illegal for
any person to visit the United States - or for
any U.S. citizen to travel internationally - for
the purposes of sex tourism with children.
These two measures have given officials and
victims effective tools in the fight against sex
traffickers.
The government has had some success in
cracking down on this problem, and in the last
three years has opened 210 trafficking investigations, charged 111 traffickers and convicted
59 defendants of sex trafficking.
But like the paradoxical tension between
our economy's reliance on cheap labor, Bush's
three-year work permits tempt illegal immigrants to unwittingly walk into either a sextrafficking death trap, or our own country's
modern-day slave trade.

~SJ.\ AAS NO CREDIEIL\\Y.
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STONE:
Continued from page 13
ety's gradual shifl toward the acceptance of homosexuality is an
intimidating prospect. For Christians, the issue appears to directly
contradict the teachings 10 the Bible. However, as history has
repeatedly demonstrated, the ostensibly unambiguous biblical
truths of one age are often much more vague in another.
Take for instance the issue of slavery. For more than two centuries, various biblical interpretations were gIven in defense of one
of the most inhumane institutions of all time.
Yet, as the Umted States' economy began to abandon its agrarian roots in favor of industrialization, and the need for slavery
decreased, the apparent "truths" offered in defense of slavery began
to wither away.
While there are indeed a number of biblical truths that have
remained constant throughout the ages, many of its interpretations
have fallen victim to the pragmatic revisions of succeeding generations.

.By the.

Numbers...

Consequently, the Christian ethic is often compromised as a
result of the adamancy of those who interpret the Bible in hopes of
maintaining the status quo, regardless of whether or not that interpretation corresponds with the enduring truths of the gospel.
In order to avoid the potential pitfalls of a steadfast rejection of
homosexuality, Christians should proceed with caution in their
response to this issue. A number of those who follow Christ are
homosexuals, and while it appears as though homosexuality is in
obvious contradiction to the Bible, it may not be that simple.
Had the Bible been written as a strict code of conduct to be followed as though it was the Koran, the Christian stance on homosexuality would be clear. However, the Bible is not a book of law
that requires Christians' strict adherence to each and cvery one of
ils passages.
Instead, the Bible is a God-inspired work designed to illuminate
Christ and his teachings, none of which provided clear direction on
the issue of homosexuality.
So, while dogmatism may be the comfortable response to an
admittedly challenging issue, hastily judging others based on their
cultural incompatibility is no better than the apparent sin of homosexuality.

- - - LETIERS TO THE E D I T O R - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Don't charge us
for image changes
A few weeks ago, [ received a letter in my
school mililbox. detailing the increase in
tuition and living costs for next year and the
reasons behind them.
I groaned inside and seriously considered
transferring - not because Whitworth provides me with a substandard education, but
because that education is getting progressively more expensive with each year.
The reasons provided in the letter were
some of the same ones as those stated in the
article, however, there was a major one missing. In this mass-distributed letter, there was
nothlOg said about "Tuition increase helps
maintain college image."
Speaking as a student already thousands of
dollars in debt, I'd rather keep costs the way
they are and stick with the image we have. If
this IS some sort of way to attract more students, then increase the tuition for them, not
for the rest of us.
It's hard to know that you're paying a substantially larger amount to bolster the image
of a school you're already attending. I think
giving a pay increase is a great idea. The people that work their bulls off here deserve it.
And if heating prices go up, then they go up.

But if the extra couple thousand that I'm
going to have to payoff when I graduate is to
help our image, of all things, I think the
school needs to reevaluate it's mission statement. Because doing something for the sake
of appearances is a poor way of showing that
Whitworth is "an education of the mind and
heart."

Colleen Smith
Sophomore
Sociology

Leaders need to
set a real example
On April 26, 200], Whitworth College
decided to make a stand for what it believed
was right through the institution of filters qn
students' internel content. In so doing, this
school's leadership set an example for both
its students and academia as a whole.
Shortly after instituting the ban on pornography, President Robinson released a statement defending the decision. In his 2001
Internet Filtering Announcement, he said
"[the implementation of the filter] implies
that we find most forms of pornography
inconsistent with all that we stand for as an
institution that exalts Christ, believes
humankind is made in the image of God and

believes human sexuality is sacred."
This is a very bold and concise message,
and makes absolutely clear that the college
does not support the consumption of pornography. I believe that the tlme has come for the
school to make an equally concrete declaration.
Again the topic is human sexuality, and is
also a hotly debated issue. Over the past
semester, discussions on homosexuality have
gone on across the campus, and came to a
head at the recent lecture sponsored by Ben
Metcalf. Throughout all of Ihis, our leadership has not come forward and given any
kind of an official response or position. I feel
that the time has come for this school to do
so.
I am not writing this letter as a personal
argument for or against homosexuality, but
rather as a challenge 10 our leadership to slep
forward again and make a tough decision.
Homosexuality is one of the largest and most
divisive issues facing Christians today, and it
is because of this that I believe it is absolutely imperative that this school presents a
strong and united fronl.
As one of the few schools that has maintained ils strong Christian roots, Whitworth
college must set an example for all to see.

David Briggs
Sophomore
Illternational Business

quwt.ca

Submissions Policies
Letters to the edItor

Guest commentaries

The WhItworth Ian welcomes your responses to stones appearing in the newspaper or views on Issues of interest to the college communIty. Letters should be
typed and must bear the writer's name, major or position In thc eollege (i.e. professor, custodian, etc.) and phone number (for verification purposes only).
Anonymous letters cannot be published. Please keep length to a maximum of 300
words We reservc the nght to edit all letters for content and space. Send letters
to: Letters to the Editor, Box 4302, Campus Mail or e-maJ! to edltor@whitworth edu. Letters must be received by 5 p.m. on Friday [or pubheatlon in the
following week's issue.

The Whltworthian encourages members of the campus to submit longer guest commentaries about issues relevant to the community. Commentaries of 700 words or less
will be published as space permits. We are looking for commentaries that arc relevant
and well-researched. To ensure a better chance of publishing, please contact The
Whitworthian WIth speCIfics regarding when you plan to submit your commentary
and what you arc interested in addressing We reserve the right to edit all submissIOns for content and space.
Commentaries should be e-mailed to editor@whitworth.edu.

The Viewpoints expressed In the Opinions section do not necessarlly reftect. those of The Whltworthlan or Individual ldaff members.
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Each week a group of W hitworthians b'1)ls in for fun)
camaraderie
and a chance to win
photos by robert huggins

I'

"

Top: Freshman Hans Klemman counts the buy-in money at a
McMillan Hall poker night. Klemman has been plaYing one or two
times a week In Mac since the beginning of the school year.
Above: Jumor Nathan Fure deals a new hand to players at a
McMillan Hall poker night. Fure, a transfer student from Bellevue
Community College, learned to play "No Limit Texas Hold 'em"
this summer and has played once or tWice a week since. "I love
the adrenaline rush Plus, I think I'm pretty good at It, so It'S a
source of Income for me, which is always good," Fure said.
Left: Freshman Alyson Tucker flips the next card in 'No Limit
Texas Hold 'em as senior KatlC Scolt looks on. Scott said she has
seen a great Increase in gambling at Whitworth since her fresh·
man year.

.

Depew breaks 2,000

A contraceptive primer

Senior Bnan Depew surpasses all other
Whitworth all-time high scorers.

An educational summary of the available
and not-so-avallable contraceptives.

Scene,

Sports,

pages 8-9

page 10
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Sex awareness week returns
Peter Burke
Staff writer

After five years,
college revives

sex-education
program

After a five-year absence, Human Sexuality
Awareness Week is back.
The event, held this week, was Inspired by a
perceived need to help inform students of the
nature of sexuality in a healthy environment.
"People arc marrying all the lime on the
Whitworth campus and they arc uneducated
about sex," said Dayna Coleman, assistdnt dean
of Student Activities. "It's kind of like the blind
leading the blind."
In 1998, Whitworth held a Sexual Awareness

Week and a Substance Abuse Week. Because
these awareness programs had been annual
events, organizers decided the material discussed was becoming repetitive, so they
stopped hosting them.
This year, however, Student Life, the newlycreated Women in Society Everywhere club,
ASWC and the Health Center joined forces to
set up the awareness week based on the belief
that "sex is a powerful bond, not to be taken
lightly," according to a pamphlet about the
event.
Coleman, the main coordinator for the event,
stressed that this week is about what is "good

and healthy" and that most of the presentations
will have a Christian basis.
"Sexuality is misinterpreted in popular culture," said Associate Professor of Psychology
Adrian Teo, who will host one of the lectures
this week.
Teo has no qualms with the event and is excited the awareness week is held here.
"Whitworth is an ideal place [for this event],"
Teo said. "Sexuality is held in a very high
regard in Christianity."
Sophomore Cory Bergman, however, feels
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Some suggestions
for improvement
Amanda Beason
Staff writer

A rainbow reaches over the Weyerhaeuser Hall construction site last Friday afternoon

Weyerhaeuser Hall on
track for May opening
Sarah l. Lamb
Staff writer

W

eyerhacu!>er Hall's construction is on
schedule. The $7.1 million project
will be completed six months from
now, despite somc rather common setbacks,
said Steve Thompson, director of facilities
Services and Weyerhaeuser project manager.
"It's a typical project with challenges and
surprises," Thomp~on said. "We arc all working cooperatively together as a team."
Currently, 35 to 40 Walker Construction
employees and sub-contracted workers arc at
the ~ite every day setting pre-cast concrete,
painting, finishing walls and progressing
through other tasks. Workers have also begun
laying bricks on the building's exterior, which
should be finished by the middle of May,
Thompson said.
The roof is also complete, despite some setbacks in January caused by snow.
"We lost some time with that," Thompson
said. "The roofer was up there in January shoveling snow off the roof when he could have
been roofing."
Once the brick-laying is done, workers will

add the final details to the roof and windows.
Last week, the building receivcd permanent
power. Previously, the workers had temporary
electricity from a transformer.
Part of the water system, which WII! also
heat and cool the buildmg, is complete but is
not yet connected to the campus water system,
Thomp~on said.
Among the challenges the construction team
faced were structural modifications with the
support system and various last-minute adjustments.
The 33,OOO-square-foot building, named
after longtime Whitworth supporters C. Davis
and Annette Weyerhaeuser, was financially
supported primarily from donors, private contributions and a $500,000 federal grant. Almost
all of the funds have been raised for the building, with the exception of approximately
$60,000.
"We're pretty confident that we'l! close this
gap before we get to the end of the project,"
said Vice President of Business Affairs Tom
Johnson.
A lack of funds could mean reducing the

See HALL .. page 3

No need to hold your breath any
longer - a degree from Whitworth
is still worth homething.
After receiving its once-everyfive-years evaluation from an outSide
institution,
Whitworth's
accreditation has been reaffirmed.
Without accreditation, students
cannot usc federal and state aid to
attending Whitworth, said Tammy
Reid, the vice president of
Academic Affairs.
"Financial aid is distributed with
the understanding that it will be
used at an accredited institution,"
Reid said.
Also, an accredited degree IS
more valuable for students who arc
looking for a graduate school or
seeking a job. Credits transfer more
easily from an accredited school.
Lee Golden, professor emeritus
at the University of Portland, visited
Whitworth in October 2003 to
review the school for a five-year
interim evaluation. The official letter
was written in January 2004.
The big check-up is five years
from now, since a more thorough
inspection comes once every decade.
National accreditation standards
arc published each year. The
school must meet these standards
to be considered a quality institution.
The accreditation cycle is extensive, starting with the main visit
that occurs every 10 years. The last
such visit was in ] 998.
Ten to ]2 accreditors visit the
school and make recommendations
for improvements. Later, they
return to sec what progress has

been made.
"There are nine different standards that the committee looks at,"
Reid said. "The standards arc what
has been defined a necehsary minimum."
The nine standards arc: institutional mission and goals, educational program and its effectiveness, students, faculty, library and
information resources, governance
and administration, linance, physical resources and institutional
integrity.
The committee notes commendations and recommendations in each
category. The committee conducts
follow-up visits to see if Whitworth
has made the recommended
changes.
The
Interim
Report
for
Reaffirmation of Accreditation has
two sections. Section A lists the
recommendations made by the
committee five years ago and then
lists
Whitworth's
responses.
Section B lists the nine standards
and Whitworth's responses to
them.
The
recommendatIOns
for
Whitworth this time arc:
.... "That the college'S administrators and trustees reach consensus
on long-term debt and optimal student-body size so that growth is
planned and necessary resources
arc provided."
.... "That the trustees and administrators reach consensus as soon as
possible so that the other stakeholders can submit realistic recommendations for inclusion in the new
strategic plan."
Whitworth was commended for
its hospitable campus, the clarity of
its mission, the support of its faculty in writing grants and for "implementing an effective General
Education
course-approval
process."
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Christian-affiliated colleges gain popularity
Carey Guhlke
Siaff writer

Enrollment

crams
Whitworth to
full capacl4'
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Christian colleges across the nation arc reinventing the meaning of a failh-based education.
Increased enrollment at these colleges may be due
to their faith values, as illustrated by a sUlYey conducted by the Cooperative Institutional Research
Program at Whitworth.
The survey conducted by Student Life found
that 56.9 percent of this year's freshmen said
Whitworth's Christian identity was one of the
most important reasons they chose Whitworth.
Since 1997, enrollment in the nation's 104
Christian colleges has risen 27 percent, more than
three limes as fast as the enrollment growth at state
universities, according to a recent article in "Time
Magazine."
Whitworth's overall enrollment increased by 92
students, or 4.2 percent, to 2,298 students, building on strong freshmen enrollment and retention
rates for the past several years. The college's fulltime equivalent enrollment increased by 85, stu-
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WEEK:
Continued from page 1
belittled by the event.
"It's like I'm a fifth grader going
through sex ed. again," Bergman
said.
Others, like junior Tim Grassley,
see the need to discuss the issue.
"I think it's a reality we all have
to deal with," Grassley said. "If you
feel uncomfortable with it, you
shouldn't go."
The awareness week will feature
events like, "Go Nuts," a male-only
presentation hosted by Visiting
Instructor Brad McKerihan on male
testicular self exams.
"Men need to know this kind of
. stuff," McKerihan said. .
McKerihan said student concerns
about the issue are unjustified.
"Now that sex week is being
resurrected, people seem to be
getting far too worried about it,"
McKerihan said. "We've done
this before. This is nol new
ground; however, it's awfully
interesting. "
Junior Mary Adolfson, the
Warren senator, believes the awareness week will help stir discussion
on an issue rarely addressed at
Whitworth.
"I think it's good; it's something
no one talks aboul," Adolfson said.
"Whitworth is definitely a more
conservative kmd of place. If people are never challenged then they
won't change."
Coleman and McKerihan initiated the planning for Ihis year's
event. Coleman nicknamed the
planning committee the "Human
Sexuality Task Force," although she
said the group is only a temporary
committee formed to organize this
week's activities.
"We brainstormed and asked
what issues would be helpful fight
now," Coleman said.
The week began yesterday, with

dents or 4.4 percent, to 2,028 students. The number of full-time undergraduate students increased
to 1,997. This was the 10th consecutive year of
growth for Whitworth.
"In terms of academic facilities, class size, dorm
space, dining selYices, etc., we feel the college is
currenlly operating at capacity levels," Dean of
Enrollment Services Fred Pfursich said.
The 2003 freshman class added 438 new members to the Whitworth community. These fre~hmen
came from a record number of applicants. The
goal is to admit 440 new freshman for the 2003-04
academic year and to keep the average number of
incoming freshman at about that !lumber, Pfursich
said.
Whitworth's freshman-sophomore retention rate
climbed from 85.2 percent last year to a new high
of 87.3 percent, significantly higher than the 77.9
percent- average for schools in the Council for
Christian Colleges & Universities and 81.4 percent for selective independent colleges nationally.
Christian colleges are overcoming the stereotype of being academically weak and overly
lectures
titled
"Practici ng
Abstinence" and "God and Sex."
At Ballard Hail's Prime Time last
night, Nurse Practitioner Sue
Lynn and Registered Nurse LeAnn
Dettman discussed breast exams
and PAPs. Also, "The 'M' word:
Is masturbation a female issue,
too?" was presented in the
Baldwin-l enkins lounge. Both
presentations were for women
only.
Coleman encourages students 10
attend this week's events, but feels
students may be intimidated by the
topics. She said a presentation on
oral sex, for example, may be a sensitive topic.
"People want to go, but don'l
want to be seen in the room,"
C91eman sai~ .
The presentations are not meant
to put pressure on anyone, Coleman
said. The speakers are prepared to
lead discussions and to ask the right
questions, McKerihan said.
The discussions will be focussed
on a Christian understanding of the
issues.
"I will offer a framework for sexuality based on a biblical worldview perspectIve," Teo said.
The week will conclude Friday
with the Well ness Fair in the
Hixson Union Building Cafi.
Many organizations from the
Spokane area wiJI be there to clarify or explain what they do and
what they can do to help anyone in
need, these organizations inc1udt'
the American Cancer Society,
Abundant
Life
Massage,
American Diabetes Association,
American Hearth Association,
Earth Angel Therapeutic Massage,
Holy Family Hospital, Life
Services, Neighborhood Fitness
for Women, Sacred Heart, Scotford
Fitness Center, Spokane Regional
Health District, Spokane Sexual
Assault
Center,
Whitworth
Physical Treatment and Whitworth
Health Center.

thegrapevine ~j
Oscar quotes you will never hear ...

socially conselYative. Much like Whitworth, other
Christian colleges do not require students to share
the same faith upon which the college was founded. This opens the door for students who are looking for academic experience, but who do not want
to be forced to engage in religious traditions.
"Whitworth is beginning to broaden ils horizons
and open its eyes," sophomore Andrew Dolan
said. "People are realizing that it's more than just
a Presbyterian school, but an outstanding academic schooL"
Christian colleges still provide a religious basis
for those who want it, while they are opening their
doors to those who do not. Faculty and students
arc able to explore spiritual issues and enjoy the
Christian community.
"There are opportunities for Christians as well
as non-Christians," Dolan said.
Pfursich said students are allracted to
Whitworth's unique educational mission focusing
on open, rigorous intellectual inquiry and the integration of Christian faith and learning and to the
college's strong academic reputation.

Tuesday
• 12:15 p.m. HUB Room B
The Child Female Sex Trade - Pam Parker

• 4 p.m. HUB Room B
Sexual Abuse - Janelle Thayer

• 8 p.m. Boppell Lounge
Sexless in the City - Stephy Beans,
Nicole Boymook and Kimmy Benson
• 8 p.m. Stewart Lounge *Men OnJy
The Struggle - Kent McDonald and Harry Neff

Wednesday
• 12:15 p.m. HUB Cafe
Killing Us Softly - Dayna Coleman
• 4 p.m. HUB Cafe
Forms of Desire: The Psychology of Human
Sexual Orientation - J~mes .Waller
• 8 p.m. Warren Lounge
Sex Within a Healthy Relationship - Dick &
Judy Mandeville and Scott & Janice McQuilkin
• 8 p.m. Arend Lounge *Women Only
Women's Sexual Health - Sue Lynn and LeAnn
Dettman

• 9:30 p.m. BJ Lounge *Men Only
Men's Sexual Health: "Go Nuts"
- Brad McKerihan

Thursday
• 12:15 p.m. HUB Room B
Living with HIV, Spokane Regional Health Dist.
HIV/AIDS Prevention Program - Julie Zink
• 4 p.m. HUB Room B
Sexual Decision Making - Jan Murray
• 6 p.m. ASWC Chambers
Sexy Feminists - W.I.S.E.

• 7 p.m. BJ lounge
An Alternative to Intercourse? - Mike & Tina
Ediger and Kelli Helsel
• 8 p.m. Arend Lounge
The Heart of Pornography - Matty Moore

Friday
•

10 a.m. - 2 p.m. HUB CaftS Area

Wellness Fair

~ :'Gues~ how many weeks
fit mto thiS dress?"

I starved myself so I could

... "And the best actor award goes to ... Marky Mark!"

... "When 1 was first asked to do this film 1 was the
gOY emar of a large state. But now I am once again ' .
an actor."
.

... "And who are you wearing tonight? Celebrity!
Mosslmo from Target!"

don't expect to win anything ... I'm just here for the
thnll of walkmg down the red carpet."

... "Most of all, I'd like to thank myself for this award."

... '~How ,talent€?d am I? .WeHlet's iust say that after
tomght., I m~omg bawl~ng .. , and
usmg my new
collectIOn oroscars as pillS."

... "Actually, 1 was just an extra in this film."

... :'1

rm

"The Grapeville" is a weekly ~olumll in The Whitworthiallfeaturing bits of campus comedy, ullusual stories and light humor. To cOlllribute
your story or 10 answer the question of Ihe week, call exl. 3248 or e-mail edilor@whitworth.edu.
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A weekend rumba .. ,

Jazz Ensemble wins award
The ~hitworth Jazz Ensemble, under the direction of professor
of musIc Dan Keberle, won the Outstanding Cullege Band award
last Thursday at the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival in Moscow,
Idaho.
The ensemble has won this award five times in the last eight
years.
Senior Michael Frederick won the OutManding College Guitar
Solo award, and junior Chris Parkin won the Outstanding College
Alto Saxophone Solo award.
"It's a good chance to get feedback from other teachers and validate the :,tudents' talents," Keberle said.
The 20-student ensemble competed against schools such as
Pacific Lutheran University, Boston College, Gonzaga, Eastern
Oregon University and Washington State University.
The !"our-day festival, in which junior high, high school, college
and ulllver~ity students compete, is one of the large!>t in the world,
Keberle saId.

Mac Hall in Concert returns
Whitworth musicians, comedians and other performers will take
the stage at 7:30 p.m. Friday in Cowles Memorial Auditorium for
the annual Mac Hall in Concert.
Performances will include comedy acts and acoustic, jazz, mariachi and boy bands. Breakdancing sophomore Josh Shelton and
senior Steve Badke of the Hulkamaniacs are among the 18 scheduled acts.
Even with the large number of acts, McMillan Hall Senator Joey
Doak, who is planning the concert this year, said the show is scheduled to run less than two hours.
"TtJis is the best show of the year," Doak said.
The concert has been a Whitworth tradition for more than 30
years.
Admission is $2. Like last year, two cans of food may be brought
in lieu of the admission price; the food will be given to a local charity.
For more information, contact Joey Doak at jdoakOl@whitworth.edu or at ext. 3812.

Sodexho undergoes evaluation
Last week, four Sodexho employees visited Whitworth to check
the food service's performance.
The goal of the group is to come up with a report card explaining
what is being done well and what could be improved for the future,
said Jim O'Brien, general manager of Sodexho at WhItworth.
The Solutions Team is made up of a marketing manager, laboranalysis expert, communication!> expert and chef. They visited with
three focus groups - faculty and staff, on-campus students and offcampus students.
The team also observed meals in the Cafe, dining hall and
smoothie bar for four days.
The Solutions Team surveyed 248 students, asking questions
about their food preferences, eating decisions, demographics and
lifestyles.
According to the survey, the top four items for breakfast on campus are bagels or scones, fresh-fruit cups, whole fruit and fruit
juices. The three least-popular items were coffee, hot cereal and
pastries.
For lunch and dinner, students said they preferred cold deli sandwiches, Mexican food, soups and salads. Raw sushi, vegan entrees
and California rolls were the three least-popular items.
Fresh fruit, ice cream or frozen yogurt and bakery items topped
the list for late-night snacks,
The students polled listed taste, nutrition and low price, respectively, as the three most important attributes when deciding what to
cat.
O'Brien, who has worked at Whitworth for 18 years, Said most of
the information was not surprising, but it is nice to have an outside
group provide a different perspective.
"Sometimes when things arc wrong, people arc afraid to say
something or we Just don't sec it," he said. "It's important to step
out and take another look at it."
Although Sodexho is continually assessing its own performance
through comment cards and other methods, an outside evaluation
occurs approximately once every three years.
After assessing the data and discussing it with the Sodexho management in the next two or three weeks, the Solutions Team will
bring a report to the Whitworth administration, O'Brien said.
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Junior Josh Lesh leads sophomore Mary Eagle In a rumba dance at the annual Arend Haff·sponsored Green With
Envy dance last Saturday nIght.

HALL:
Continued

from page 1

amount of money spent on landscaping and furniture. The college could spend more money on landscaping and furniture at a later date, if necessary,
Johnson said.
The Building and Design CommIttee, chaired by
Associate Dean of Academic Affairs Gordon
Jackson decided on the types of rooms needed and
the building's overall design before construction
began.
~,'
The eight classrooms, two computer labs and
the 240-seat Robinson Teaching Theatre, named
after President Bill Robinson, will allow 600
people to be in Weyerhaeuser Hall at anyone
time.
A subcommittee of the Building and Design
Committee has worked out the final details, including the types of furniture in each room, the flooring
and colors of the walls.
The Building and Design Committee will soon
host a competition for students to come up with a
Scripture verse for the building'S main entrance.
Competition guidelines will be provided in the next
few weeks.
"It's
pretty
exciting
when
you
sec
[Weyerhaeuser] going together," Thompson said.
"It has a lot of features we don't have anywhere on
campus."
These features include a skylight that sheds light
on the second and third floors, the main staircase,
which the construction team calls the "grand staircase," and acoustical control devices called
"clouds" in the teaching center.
"We have tried to plan now for a building that
will be as useful for us in 25, 50 or 75 years,"
Jackson said.
The building will house offices for faculty members in the School of Global Commerce and
Management, which is currently in Alder Hall, and
the History and Political Studies and Sociology
departments, currently located in Lindaman Center,
These departments will move into Weyerhaeuser
Hall in August. Weyerhaeuser Hall will also be the
home of the Weyerhaeuser Center for Christian

CI"h", 0""'.11 U'J.lfnr,b",.

A chaln·llnk fence separates students from the
Weyerhaeuser construction zone.

Faith and Learning and the Regional Learning and
Resource Center,
Several other departments will be affected by
those moves, The Modern Language department,
currently in Hendrick Hall, will move to Alder
Hall. The Mathematics department, currently in
the Fine Arts Building, will join Computer
Sciences
in
Lindaman
Ce nter.
The
Communication Studies department will move
out of Cowles Memorial Auditorium into
Lindaman Center. The Theatre department will
usc the former Communication Studies offices for
costume and changing rooms, The Health Center
will move from Baldwin-Jenkins Hall into
Hendrick Hall.
For more information about the progress of
Weyerhaeuser
Hall,
visit
www.whitworth.edu/AdministrationllnstitutionaIA
dvancement/lnitiatives/WeyerhaeuserHal1.

-Compiled by Katie Shaw

ASWCrninutes
February 25

... Steve Thompson, director of Facilities Services, announced
that he is working with donors to extend the sidewalk around the
north side of Graves Gym and the south side of the Hixson Union
Building. Thompson is also considering new paved walkways in
the Loop and other areas of campus.
... The ASWC Finance Committee passed a requisition for $100
to secure the domain name for KWRS Web Cast.
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Help Save Lives and Earn $25* T(xlay!
Donate your blood plasma. Help bum,
trauma and shock victims, surgery
patients & more.

ZLB Plasma Services
9621 E. Sprague, Spokane, WA 99206
509·926-1881 • www.zlb.com
104 W. 3rd Ave., Spokane, WA 99201
509..(j24~1252 • www.zlb.com
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Weeding out truth
Marijuana users talk about struggle~ sqy
faculty qften show more understanding

put the past behind her. She is no longer a smoker.
"I don't know how long it will be till I get rid of the
stereotype," Ruby said.

Reaching out

Ruby's story isn't too uncommon.
"Over the years, we've worked with quite.a few people
with marijuana and alcohol usc," Murray said. "I've seen
News editor
people really turn their lives around here."
Dick Mandeville, associate dean of students, said he
ealth Director Jan Murray sits in her office righl
below a floor of freshmen in Baldwin-Jenkins. Exiting the lifestyle
was pleased to hear about Ruby's experience and said
The contrast between her office and the dorms
most faculty respond in a supportive way, though they
Marijuana may not be addicting, but some users at may not necessarily condone marijuana usc.
upstairs is stark.
Whitworth said the habit is a psychological crutch.
"When someone genuinely confronts that behavior,
In the Health Center, there is order and strict health
After immersing herself in the marijuana lifestyle,
guidelines. In the floor above, there is often
Ruby wanted to gel rid of lhat crutch. Her life was reliant (students] arc really appreciative of that," Mandeville
disorder interspersed with a few - - - - - - - on a daily dose of escaping from reality. And the best way said.
One student who used to smoke marijuana, however,
"Part II of a two· to escape was by smoking.
studying guidelines.
The environment keeps Murray part series on
"I was infatuated with it and trapped in it," said Ruby, said the Whitworth environment sometimes makes it difclose to the student community. Her monjuana use
who asked that her real name not be used. "It was a real- ficult to kick the habit "if all you hear is condemning."
"It needs to be more tolerated, where if you do come out,
past helps her understand what at Whitworth.
ly claustrophobic place to live."
many in the Whitworth student comRuby would make about $1,000 each month from her people won't condemn and judge you," the student said.
munity deal with on a regular basis - marijuana.
Murray said only takes a f~w harsh w?rds are n~eded
job and spent about $250 each month on marijuana. A few
"I don't smoke anymore - r think I'd lose my job times every week she would renew her marijuana stash. before manjuana users at Whitworth begin to feel like no
tomorrow if I did smoke," said Murray, a self-proclaimed Other priorities were thrown to the wayside. For example, one will listen to them.
"child of the '60s."
"Students who are struggling get yelled at by three or
she did not pay her cell-phone bill.
"You find ways to manipulate your budget," Ruby said. four people and then they think that everyone thinks that
AI this, Murray laughs, wondering if her 12-ycar lenure
here could end over, of all things, a health issue.
Her marijuana habits went hand-in-hand with Ihe party way," Murray said.
Junior Katie Thompson, who knows many Whitworth
life.
Even at Whitworth, the party scene - which some
This health issue, however, is a pertinent one at
Whitworth since the college is not immune to marijuana students described as mild and low-key compared to students who smoke marijuana, said students hesitate to
other schools - allowed smokers to form bonds with admit they usc marijuana because they know theiueputausc, "even though some people think so," Murray said.
tion will likely be "really diminished."
each other.
Another former smoker said
Meanwhile,
students
seemed
to
'Enlightened' faculty
sometimes in her classes, students
shy away from Ruby once they
will talk about different life experifound out she smoked marijuana and
Murray doesn't mind talking candidly about her past went to parties.
ences, including marijuana use. But
experiences with marijuana. students who smoke or used
the dialogue does little to help the
"I could feel the tension," she
to smoke marijuana at Whitworth, however, said they said.
"Over the years, we've worked actual users.
often hesitate to bring up the issue with their non-smoking
"They say, 'I wonder what it
This was a unique experience for
with quite a people with
peers.
would be like,' and they have no
Ruby. In high school, she never felt
The students also said that professors and other faculty as ostracized as she did here. So the marijuana and alcohol use. I've
idea that the people next them do
seem more open and willing to talk about marijuana than chance to form friendships with
those things," the student said. "It's
seen people really turn their
students who don't smoke marijuana. Murray, for t;xample, like-minded students and reject the
very insensitive."
lives around here."
has used marijuana in the past and said she tries not to judge social standards at Whitworth was a
Sophomore Flavio Cardoso, who
students.
welcome opportunity. There was
knows a few students who smoke
"We need to balance truth and grace," even proper smoker "etiquette" that
marijuana, said all students Murray said, referencing President Bill she foIIowed while around other
Jan Murray,
whether they smoke or not - need
Hrallh Dirrdor
Robinson's theme from last fall's convoca- users.
to be tactful in how they express
tion.
"It's a powerful feeling, especialtheir opinions.
One student who used to smoke marijua- ly in such a conservative environ"There's got to be a mutual
na said she nearly dropped out 9f ment," Ruby said. "You just want to
understanding of those who do
Whitworth before some faculty members rebel."
smoke and drink and those who
helped her change her ways.
But escaping from reality took its
don't," Cardoso said.
"I've had a better experience with faculty than with stu- toll. Despite finding a new group of friends and a sense of
Though Ruby had success kicking her marijuana
dents by far," the student said. "That's really why I'm still independence, Ruby fell into a "black hole."
habit through the assistance of a friend and professors,
here - because the faculty are great and I enjoy the edu"It's a vicious cycle that sucks you in," Ruby said. "I she said other students who want to straighten out their
cation."
really lost grip of it all."
lives may not take the initiative to seek help. Those are
Former student Tim Moore, who used to smoke mariFinally, a deep sense of depression drove Ruby to the ones who may need an outside influence to enter
juana, has a similar impression of the faculty. Moore said change her life. She was tired of alleviating the pain by their lives, she said.
after talking with a few professors here, he came to the giving into a psychological addiction and the day-in, day"Smoking is selfish, but you have to look behind the
conclusion they were more "enlightened" than many of out marijuana habit was not something she wanted to psychology - nine out of 10 times, it's just someone who
the students. Though the professors may not have agreed define her college.years.
needs help," Ruby said.
with his views on marijuana, they are "more apt to underRuby found a close friend who was equally determined
Murray said counseling and accountability - and the
stand," Moore said.
to exit the marijuana lifestyle. She also had a couple of smoker's willingness to change - can turn a student heavy
Junior Matt Geeter, who is familiar with the marijuana professors advise her along the way.
on the marijuana usc into a student heavy on the GPA.
Together, they helped change her life. About four
scene, said the stigma at Whitworth that "if you smoke,
"They can work through the issues if they want to work
you're dumb," needs to be corrected.
months ago, Ruby stopped smOking manjuana. Now through the issues," Murray said. "It has to be a two-way
Regardless of how marijuana users feel about student Ruby is simply trying to Iron out her wrinkled life and street"

Chris Collins

and faculty attitudes, there is a depressing and frustrating
aspect to smokers' lives illustrated in the stories they have
to tell.
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Have an impact ...
What's the point in
living when there's
no one to throw the

freakin' ball?

Master's degrees and certificate programs in ••.
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Scene

Stereolab review
Stereolab's tenth CD, "Magenne Eclipse,"
IS buttery smooth.
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Passion creates sti r
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Greg Tomlin
Sia//writer
he Passion of the Christ" opened Ash
Wedne!>day in more than 3,000 theatres, grossing approximately $26.6 million on its first
day. The movie was predicted to top $120 million from Wednesday to Sunday. Among all
opening days, the film placed third among movies
released on a Wednesday, behind only "The Return of
the King" and "Star Wars: Episode I." This is all the
more Impressive, given the movie is rated R, contains
subtitles, and was released outside of the summer and
holiday seasons.
"The film does a great job of accurately portraying the
last hours of Christ," sophomore Jordan Karnes said.
Controversy, religious enthusiasm, mass-media attentIOn and word of mouth can be attributed to the early
success of Ihis Christian-themed movie. Mel Gibson (cowflter/director) has brought a genre that has received
almost no allentlOn in previous years mto the mainstream. Chri!>tian films of the past have received IJmited
critical acclaim and lillie success at the box office.
Gibson, who was recently voted Favorite Motion
Picture Actor for the sixth time at the People's Choice
,

T

Awards, pul nearly $25 million into the
audience!> would want to hlame Jews solely
film and was driven by his own conviction
for the death of Christ after seeing the film.
"Those who think the movie puts all the
and faith during the filmmaking process.
"The Passion" centers on the last t 2
blame on the Jews arc ignorant," Karnes
hours of Christ's life as described in the
smd. "No theology is perfect, but it was
four Gospels: Matthew, Mark, Luke and
made with the utmost re1>pect for the
Gospels."
John. It is particularly brutal in the depiction of Jesus' torture and ullimate death
Many of Gibson's supporters were bothupon the cross.
ered that these concerns were at a peak long
"The movie was very well done," junior
before the movie had even finished shootMall Lincicum said. "The way Gibson poring in Italy. Gibson himself reiterated 011 a
number of occasions the movie he was
trayed Satan and evil was very chilling."
Gibson stated in a recent interview with
making was primarily about faith, hope,
Diane Sawyer on ABC's "Pnmetime" that
.
love and forgivene!'s and not about pointing
he wanted the movie to he "shocking" and
,
the finger at who was to blame for Christ's
"extreme' to "push the viewer over the
ill'
demise.
edge so they could see the enormity of
[Christ's] sacrifice."
.
James Cavlezel portrays
The early buzz is that the directorial
So what were some people up in arms
Jesus In "The Passion of the effort of Mel Gibson is worthy of much
about before the movie was even released? Christ," which opened In
praise and the cinematography is eye candy
The main controversy began when prom itheaters last Wednesday.
for the artistic types. Perhaps a few Oscar
nent Jewish figures such as Abraham
nominations may be in the film's future.
Foxman of the Anti-Defamation League began to worry
But for now, the movie will continue to see great success
the film would fuel anti-Semitic responses. Instead of
at the box office and beco/lle, as many Christians say,
seeing Gibson's intended message, Foxman believed
the best outreach opportunity in 2000 years.

Students hit gallery wall
Art tnajors chosen for
region-wide exhibit
Katie Thompson
Stal/writer
rtists visually convey the freedom of expression. Seniors
Summer Cushman and Marie
Pascoe and junior Denise Burningham
have been given the opportunity to
express their ideas at Explorations IX,
the newest exhibit at the Chase
Gallery, in Spokane's city hall.

A
"Unnoticed," by sellior Summer Cushman, hangs In
the Chase GaJtery downtown.

"[The exhibit] required two or three
of the best studio artists [and] we [the
art faculty] all voted and these were
the names thaI kept coming up," said
Assistant Art Professor Scott Kolbo.
Each artist chose a project she has
been working on throughout the
semester that would visually express
her statements.
"[I am) interested in giving allention
to people and places usually ignored,"

Cushman said.
In her endeavors, Cushman has created two pieces of conceptually layered art with definite meanings, entitled "Unnoticed" and "Distan!."
In the gallery hang two multi-layered statements of photo intaglio and
oil on wood juxtaposed to an image
created by monotype, dry point and oil
on wood. Intaglio is a process of printing from an engraved design.
"I'm interested in color, texture and
line," Cushman said, representative in
her works of an organic nature.
Burningham'S works are of a slightly

See
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scenebriefs

Seniors let loose

Great Decisions
on campus
Assistant
Professor of
Communication Studies Jim
McPherson
will
present
"Media and Foreign Policy"
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. on
Thursday in the Music Recital
Hall.
McPherson's lecture is part
of the 47th annual Great
Decisions Lecture Series. He
will look at topics such as why
more media coverage is
received in certain parts of the
world than others and how the
exposure has changed over
time.
Admission is free. For more
information, contact Politics
and History Program Assistant
Barbara Brodrick at ext. 3270
or bbrodrick@whitworth.edu.

Find career at
local job fair
Worksource Job Fair IS
holding a fair with over 40
area employers on Thursday
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
Mirabeau Park Hotel.
Job hunters are asked to
bring their resumes and be
dressed for interviews.
Mirabeau Park Hotel is
located at 1100 N. Sullivan
Road. Admission is free.
For more information, call
(509) 532-3080.

Senior Michael Wootton shows off his bowling skills at senior bowling night at Ufac Lanes Feb. 24.

Stereolab's newest lacks
usual experimentation
Katie Thompson
Staff writer

Take your
posse to Fosse

Fusing together a smorgasbord of sounds,
Stereolab's newest full-length compact disc,
"Margerine Eclipse," is more than jusl a
partially-hydrogenated effort.
"Margenne Eclipse" is the
10th full-length album the band
has put out and one of the
mildest in experimentation.
Stereolab continues to use
instruments creating traditional
rock/pop sounds, but has upped
the ante with their use of drum
machines, harpsichords and
electronic organs and synthesizers.
"Margerine Eclipse" uses these sounds to
create an atmosphere of increasing suspense
to the ear. Each track builds upon the last,
creating tension, a trademark of Stereolab.

If you enjoyed "Chicago,"
you might want to catch
"Fosse," a jazzy musical built
around the late Bob Fosse's
creations for theater movies
and television.
"Fosse" is a Best-ofBroadway and 1999-Tony award winner.
The two-hour show is nonstop dancing, infused with
humor and jazz rhythms.
"Fosse" includes songs from
popular musicals such as
"Cabaret" and "Pippin."
The show runs March 4-7 at
the Spokane Opera House.
Tickets
are
available
through
325-SEAT
or
www.ticketswest.com.
The Spokane Opera House
is located at 334 W. Spokane
Falls Blvd.
For more information, visit
www.bestofbroadwayspokane.com.

WALL:

Brightman
sings tonight

Continued from page 5
more verbal nature.
"[My pIeces] arc talking
about 'Hi, how are you?' conversations," Burningham said.
"The fact that I have these
meaningless conversations all
the time really annoys me."
Burningham used this concept
in the medium of intaglio.
Burningham's three prints
are part of a series appropriately
entitled
"Everyday
Conversations," conveying the
absurdity in lying about your
state of being in passing as
"fine."
Pascoe contributes to the miscellany of art in her series of oilon-canvas paintings, providing
instructional diagrams in the
assembly of paper airplanes.
"I'm exploring the way icons

Sarah Brightman will sing at
8 p.m. tonight at the Spokane
Arena as part of her Harem
World TOllr.
Brightman left a successful
muslcai-lheater career for her
solo singing career in 1990.
Brightman has sold more
than 15 million records.
Her new compact disc,
"Harem," is a blend of musical
textures with a Middle E.1stern
feel.
Ticket prices range from
$35 to $75 and can be purchased through 325-SEAT or
WWW.ticketswesl.com.

- Compiled by Chelsea Fisher
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Stereolab has a long history of influencing the music scene, and despite the recent
loss of band member Mary Hansen,
Stereolab has prevailed and continues to be
one of the most influential bands in popular
music today, according to "SPIN."
Their first full-length album. "Peng!"
received minimal acclaim,
according to a review in
"Pitchfork Media," and since
then, they have progressively
appealed to music fans of the
electronic age, rather than their
early inklings of rock/pop with
heavy guitars.
Their most experimental,
and some would argue their
best album, "Dots and Loops,"
gave Stereolab the acceptance they
deserved.
They took risks and were justly rewarded
and in another review by "Pitchfork

REVIEWS, PREVIEWS· & MUSICAL MUSINGS
Media," their sound was described as "varied and truly original, but never imposing ...
always delivered smoothly."
"Margerine Eclipse" is understandably
different from the previous albums, still
grieving from their loss, but continues in the
Stereolab tradition of consistent sound.
This album does not falter, but does not
emerge as one that breaks all electronic barriers. Stereolab continues to create and is
currently on tour with dates in Europe and
the United States (even Seattle).
You can pick up "Margerine Eclipse" at
most music stores.

.. Label: Elektra/Asylum
.. Total Tracks: 12
.. Availability: Audio CD
.. Overall: ¢~~

" [The exhibit] required two or three of the best studio artists
[and] we [the art faculty] all voted and these were the names
that kept coming tip. "
Scoff KOlbo,
A.rsrs/fll1f Prqfessor

evoke feeling; [paper airplanes]
create feeli ngs of nostalgia,
playfulness and mischievousness," Pascoe said.
Pascoe said, paper airplanes
"were cool because they had a
bad rap at school," evoking a
feeling of revolution and defiance within the mind of a devious
9-year-old child.
HI like working with my hands
and how precise and delicate
folded paper is," Pascoe said.
In viewing her four panels,
Ihe concise nature of her skill
and style conveyed this feeling
of precision.

l!! Art

This exhibit is a good way for
students to gain artistic exposure and to see how their work
compares with that of art students from different colleges,
Kolbo said.
The other academic institutions
participating
in
Explorations IX include Eastern
Washington University, North
Idaho
College,
Gonzaga
University and Spokane Falls
Community College.
Being chosen for the exhibit
is an honor, Kolbo said.
"It's the biggest thing I've
ever been in; it's downtown

and in a gallery," Burningham
said.
Currently, Cushman is continuing to pursue capturing
close-up views of nature using
a similar style of photo processing.
Burningham is still explonng
the reason behind the monotonous conversations encountered
in everyday life and feminism
through the medium of prints on
T-shirts.
Pascoe is working on a treaslire map of a fictitious conlinent and continues to be interested in evoking memories of a
childhood nature.
The Explorations IX Artist'
Reception will be held from 58 p.m. March 5 at the Chase
Gallery in city hall. The gallery
is open from 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Monday and 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday. The
exhibit runs through March 26.
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Which of these
10 0 kalikes

QUESTION:
What celebri!J! do people sqy you
look most like?

Erika Prins

Drew Barrymore

Chris Johnson

Matt Damon

sopiJomore

could reallY
pass?
Brad Pitt

Molly Nissen

Lucy Llu

sopiJollfon

To vote for the best
celebrity lookalikeJ please
sendyour vote to
editot@whitworth.edu

Katy Sandvick
sophomore

Charlize Theron

Kevin WyaH
smior

Ashton Kutcher
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Leah Silvieus
Staff writer

S

tudents' exposure to concerns and issues relating to
human sexuality is important in making wise choices
in the real world, Health Center Director Jan Murray

said.
''There is a nai'vete in this population [about sex] that is
somewhat dangerous," Murray said. "Not all people are
well-informed."
Murray's goal is to talk about these issues without anyone feeling threatened or judged.
"There's a general feeling on campus these [sexual] subjects are taboo," Murray said. "Some people tee-hee and
titter and behave badly because they're uncomfortable."
A relatively large number of students come from backgrounds in which human sexuality is not discussed and
"where up-to-date information has not been discussed during students' growing-up years," Murray said.
One of the objectives of the Health Center is to inform
students about sexuality as a larger part of wellne5s,
Murray said.
"We're not here to shock people or educate people so
they can have good sex," Murray said. "[We} want to give
them accurate information to make good choices that work
for them."
A wide range of both male and female students come to
the Health Center with questions about sexual issues,
Murray said.
This includes questions about
how to obtain contraceptives
and which arc the best
to usc. Students also
come in with questions about sexual
deCisions. This is when

Intra-Uterine Device (IUD) (top center)
What: IUDs are small plastic devices treated with copper or
hormones that prevent fertihzation. An IUD must be inserted
by a doctor into a woman's uterus. Contraception starts as
soon as the device is placed and ends immediately after
removed. Copper IUDs can be replaced everyone, five or 10
years.
Effectiveness: IUDs arc 96-98 percent effective.
Side effects: IUDs may be painful, especially if the patient
has not yel given birth. Other side-effects include increased
pelvic inflammatory disease or tubal pregnancy, irregular
bleeding, spotting, cramps, heavier and longer menstrual periods, infection, expulsion and perforation.
Benefits: Fertility returns more quickly with IUDs than with
oral contraceptives, and the IUD does not require the daily
routine that oral contraceptive!, do.

Condoms (top left)
What: A latex sheath that covers the penis to create a barner.
Effectiveness: The condom is 86 to 98 percent effective.
Side ellccts: Condoms may break due to Improper usc.
Benefits: Unlike other contraceptives, condoms protect
against sexually transmitted diseases.

"The Ring" (right)
What: Nuvaring (a.k.a "the ring") is a recent addition to the
birth-control family. Nuvaring is a flexible plastic ring, about 2
inches in diameter and .125 inches thick. The ring is inserted
in the vagina for three weeks each month and then replaced.
EstJOgen and progestin arc absorbed through the skin and hormone levels arc similar to the patch and the pill.
Effectiveness: The ring is 98-99 percent effective.
Side ciTects: Risks include nausea, discomfort and increased
vaginal discharge.
Benefits: Reported advantages include a rapid return to fertility. Monthly dosing and position accuracy is not necessary to
make sure the ring works.

Sponge (center)
What: A temporary contraceptive that covers the cervix.
The sponge itself is soft and disposable.
Effectiveness: When used properly, the sponge is 89-91 percent effective.
Side effects: The sponge has the same filling problems as
does anything that uses a one-size-fits-all approach.
Benefits: The sponge is easy to use and has no major health
threats or hormonal side effects.

the counseling aspect of the Health Center overlaps with treating injuries and illnesses.
Women also come to the Health Center for pregnancy tests.
"We don't see as many [come in] as are concerned about that issue [pregnancy]," Murray
said.
Rather than going to the Health Center, students who are concerned about pregnancies
may go to other medical facilities or buy
over-the-counter pregnancy tests, Murray said.
She said this may be because students do not
know their visits are confidential.
Many of the students who ask Murray for
more information about sexuality or contraceptives have just become engaged.
"We are lucky in that we have students ...
who have not bowed to social pressures to have
premarital sex," she said.
Open dialogue about sex may be uncomfortable for some, but Human Sexuality
Awareness Week is a chance for the student
body to become more educated.
"I hope people see this [Human
Sexuality Awareness Week] as an
opportunity, not as a burden; an
opportunity to learn about self
and others in a safe way,"
Murray said.

9
Diaphragm
What:A reusable version of the
sponge, which covers the cervix.
Effectiveness: These contraceptives arc 9095 percent effective
when used properly. The typical
user experiences an 82 percent
effective rate.
Side elrects: The only side
effect is possible irritation when
exposed to spermicide. As with
the sponge, condoms arc also
encouraged.
Benents: Effective without the
hormonal side effects of birth
control pills.

"The Patch"
What: Ortho Evra (a.k.a. "the
patch") is a 1.75-inch-wide
patch, which works like birth
control pills. The patch is worn
on the skin weekly for three
weeks and then not worn for a
one-week break.
Effectiveness: When used correctly, the patch is 99 percent
effective.
Side effects: Problems with
Ortho Evra can be skin irritation
and detachment of the patch.
Also, Ortho Evra may be less
effective in women who weigh
more than 200 pounds.
Benento;: Ortho Evra docs contain less estrogen than other
contraceptives, which causes
less nausea and fewer
headaches, and offers a quick
return to fertility.

Depo-Provera
What: Depo-Provera is a shot
that stops pregnancy for three
months by preventing egg cells
from being released.
Appointments, once every three
months, are a must.
Efl'cdivcncss: Depo-Provera is
99.7 percent effective.
Side effects: Risks include
irregular bleeding, the cessation
of menstruation for up to a year
of usc, inferti lity for lip to 22
months, depression and
decreased sex drive.
HeneliCs: Depo-Provera can protect against uterine and ovarian
cancer, help reduce pain during
menstruation, and docs not
cause weight guin.

The Pill
What: The birth control pill
i!' still the most widely used
method of birth control. Pills
must be taken daily.
Efl'ectivcne1>s: The pill has
a 99.5 percent !'ucce~s rate, if
taken properly.
Side ell'ecl-;: The pill is 1I0t
forgiving 01 the forgetful; it
works only when you take it
every day, preferably at the
!>ame time every day. The pill
may also cau!>e irrcgulur
bleeding, weight loss or gain
and hreast tenderness.
Henefits: The pill may regulate perious, protect against
!>ome cancers and decrease
cramping.
- Ill/orma/ioll compiled by
.Iulia Nicholls al/(l Kaylill.lollcs.
.Iolles' ex/elided story about
birth-col//rol methods call be
read Otl "Tire Phase" at
www. wlr i twort II. edu!
alummltllCphase
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Seniors depart

arts

Men's baskebalJ team says goodbye
as six seniors end careers with win.
page 10

Sports,

Senior Bryan Depew accepts
a commemorative basketball
signed by the' Whitworth
men's basketball greats during halftime of his final
game,

Basketball odyssey 2,000
Colin Sform
Siaff writer

As the commemorative white and orange basketball was passed down the line of
the 12 Whitworth career 1,000-point scorers, there stood senior Bryan Depew.
He was stationed at the end of the line to receive this basketball, not only because
he is now part of this group of 1,000-point scorers, but because on Friday night he
became the first Pirate man to ever break the 2,000-point mark. And he did it in his
trademark style: quiet baskets.
In a Tim Duncan-esque way, Depew 1>teadily climbed the charts of Whitworth scoring leaders, and ended up on top.
.
"I didn't set out at first to get this recor~," Depew said. "It just kind of came to
Ine."

But this is only one of many marks Depew will leave on the Whitworth basketball
program. Depew will most likely become the first Pirate to ever receive First Team
All-Northwest Conference acknowledgment for all four years.
He was named the NWC Most Valuable Player last year, a member of the AllDistrict Academic Team, a Academic All-American candidate and a member of the
Pre-Season 2nd Team All-American by "Street and Smith's" magazine, as well as
www.D3hoops.com.
"Everyone of my teammates and coaches made this possible," Depew said. "If it
wasn't for them, this wouldn't be possible."
Late Sunday night, the NCAA Division III selection committee did not select
Whitworth into the field of 48 teams in the national tournament. Whitworth had a
See

2,000 .,

page 12

Pirates finish.
season with win
Eric Fredriksen
Staff writer
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Men break
records In 10th
win out of 11

With 3:41 left in the first half, senior Bryan
Depew hit a three-pointer to eclipse the 2,000point marker for his career.
Depew's record-selling performance was only
one storyline on Feb. 28 as the men's basketball
team secured a second-place Northwest
Conference tinish, defeating the George Fox
Bruins, 82-66.
Before the game, six seniors were honored in
front of a capacity crowd for their achievements.
Seniors Scott Bierlink, Byron Borton, John
Gebbers, Robert Johnson and Pete Svennungsen
started the game for the Pirates.
Cold shooting at the beginning of Ihe game
hurl Whitworth as the Bruins jumped in fronl by
six, 13-7.
With eight minutes left in the half, Bierlink
drove the lane and passed off to Borton who finished for two, tying the game, From that point
on, the Pirates never trailed.
With 7: 14 left in the game, the Pirates went
on an 8-0 run with back-to-back three-pointers
and a steal taken coast-to-coast for a layup by
sophomore Jon Young. The question of who
would win the game was put to res!.
In the second half, Young stole the spotlight
from. the seniors. Jle nailed seven of his II
three-pointers in the second half and broke the
single-season mark for completed three-pointers
with 80.
"The coach just kept calling the plays my
way," Young said. "The points just kept falling."
Young led Whitworth in scoring with 23
See PiRATES .... page 12
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Sophomore Micki
DesMarais, No. 24,
goes up for a key field
goal dUring the second half of Friday's
game against George
Fox University.
Jaom Btl/HI Wln/u",TfhIaH

Bucs split two, finish
fourth ln conference
•

Michael Allan
Staff writer

The Whitworth women's basketball team ended
the season with a win.
In their final two games of the year, the Bucs split
games against Whitman College and George Fox
University.
In a close game Feb. 24, the Bucs were unable to
defeat the Whitman Missionaries.
Led by a solid 45-jlercent field goal percentage
for the game, and a team-high 14 points by sophomore guard L1ura Vertatschitsch, the Missionaries
controlled most flf the game to improve to 18-6
overall, and 10-5 in the conference, good for second
place.
The Dues struggled to answer to Whitman's powerful style of play. Each of the Bucs attempts at

come~ac.ks w~re swiftly cut short and outdone by
the MlssJOllanes.
The Bucs first lead came early in the second half
but the MIssionaries force was too strong and they
never looked back.
Though the final score was close 58-51 the
Pirates were never really on their mark.
'
"We just shot bad all game," Head Women's
Basketball Coach Helen Higgs said.
. Leading the Bucs were juniors Dani Bielec,
TIffany Speer and Sarah Shogren, with 15, 14 and
10 points respectively.
After that loss, the Bucs bounced back and finish~d strong on their home court. Friday's game
a~aInst George Fox (13-11, 7-8), left the Pirates
WIth a fourth-place finish in the Northwest

See BUeS to- page 11
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Tennis begins
NW conference
play with wins
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Rebekah Miner

a2

Stat/writer

Conference tournaments
should not matter
Starting Saturday, the world
of college basketball will be on
edge. Championship Week will
be underway and fans won't
know what hit them.
For the teams in major conferences such as the Big 10,
Pac-lO and the SEC, championship week is a chance to
boost their tournament field
appeal, or, if they win the tournament, move completely off
the bubble.
To teams such as University
of Iowa, who won four games in
four days to enter the big dance,
post-season tournaments offer
one last chance to make their

i,

i

.¥
II

Peter Smelser
Sports editor

II

season great.
However, there is a less
appealing another side to conference championships. For
mid-major
conferences,
Championship Week is a har-'
rowing time, because if they do
not win the conference tournament their chance to dance is
gone.
Two years ago, the Butler
University
Bulldogs
(Indianapolis) won 26 regular
season games, and clinched the
regular-season Horizon League
title. During the first round of
the championship, Butler lost.
On Selection Sunday, the
See NCAA ... page 12

The woman's tennis team opened the conference season last weekend with three away matches.
The team lost its first conference match against George Fox
University on Friday at the neutral location of Whitman College's
indoor courts in Walla Walla, Wash. The final score for that match
was 1-8. Despite this first lost, the team still looks forward to a competitive season.
"We are a young team, so it will be a building year, but we should
do pretty well and we will stay competitive in the conference," freshman Racheal McCoola said.
With such a new team, Ihis match was the first opportunity for the
freshmen to play in a collegiate conference match.
"I was pretty excited, but I was somewhat nervous because I didn't
know what to expect," McCoola said.
Returning junior Mandi Hopkins said that the match was not as
lopsided as the score looks and that the Pirates played hard.
"We did pretty well," Hopkins said. "It was our first conference
match so we were all a little nervous."
The George Fox Bruins won all three of the doubles matches and
won the first five singles matches. Sophomore Sandy Fujitani was the
only Pirate to win her match in the No.6 singles.
However, this is not the only time Whitworth will face George Fox.
On April 3 they play against the Bruins again and the team remains
optimistic.
The Pirates had two matches on Saturday against Lewis and Clark
College and Pacific University. They won both matches against the
Lewis and Clark Pioneers the final score was 6-3.
Junior Krista Shrader, junior April Brast, Fujitani, and freshman
See TENNIS,.. page 12

Baseball struggles against Albertson
Peter Smelser
Sports editor
The Whitworth baseball team won only one game over the weekend against Albertson College of Idaho in Caldwell.
The Pirates got their season off on the right note, finishing 3-2 in
the Arizona Desert Classic Feb. l3-15.
Albertson's 22-run and 29-hit attack helped the sweep Saturday's
doubleheader, 11-10 and 11-5.
Albertson's Sage Kendall went 6 for 7 with two doubles and four
RBis in the two games.
In the first game, Albertson scored eight unearned runs in the
third inning. The ~irates answered with seven runs, three coming on
a homer by junior Casey Thomas, to get to 8-7. Thomas finished
with six RBIs.

The game was deadlocked to-lO in the ninth inning, when singles
by Kendall and Robert Hamilton were followed with a walk-off RBI
single from Greg Stalling.
The Bues took a 4-3 lead to the sixth inning, only to have the
Coyotes erupt for their second eight-run inning of the day.
On Sunday, Whitworth took an early lead, scoring four runs in the
first three innings. Junior pilcher Ben McCracken threw eight
innings, striking out four and giving up no runs. The Bucs won 5-1.
Both teams kept Sunday's second game close with outstanding
pitching, but Whitworth would fell late in the game, 4-3.
The 1-3 record against the Coyotes dropped Whitworth's record
to 4-5 in the season. Whitworth played Albertson four limes last
year and was swept, 4-0.
The Pirates open ~nference play Friday as they travel to Tacoma
to play the University of Puget Sound.

Bues:
Continued from page 10

Conference with a solid record of 19-6 overall and 11-5 in the NWC.
In another tight game, Speer's two free throws in the final 14 seconds sealed the deal. The Bucs defeated the Bruins, 64-59.
The Bruins started hot, but the Bucs responded with a 22-5 run and
a halftime lead of 32-23.
The Eucs immediately answered a couple of late tries by the Bruins
were answered immediately by the Eues with key shots from anyone
and everyone in a Whitworth uniform.
A late three-pointer by George Fox's Kellie Thomas made the
game 59-57, but the thrill was short-lived, as Speer answered the call
and delivered a three-pointer of her own, leaving just about three
minutes on the clock. In the end, the Pirates were too much for the
Bruins.
Despite the losing effort, the Bruins were led by Thomas's doubJedouble, 14 points and 14 rebounds and Darby Cave's game-high 23
points.
The Eucs were led by strong performances by Bielec, with 19
points; Shrogen, wtih 15 points; and Speer, with 12 points and seven
rebounds.
Bielec also shot 4 of 6 from beyond the arc as the Bucs pulled in
their 19th win of the year.
"Dani played very well," Higgs said. "She kept us in the game."
For the season Speer led all Pirates with 527 points. Shogren was
second with 340 points and Bielec had 293 points.
The same three also led the learn in rebounding. Shogren had 212
rebounds, Bielec grabbed 176 and Speer added 159.
Wenchi Liu led Whitworth in with 81 assists and had 43 steals for
the season.
Bielec had a team-high 81 steals this season.
Whitworth looks towards a bright future in which all players are
returning next season.

j

sportsbriefs
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Speer joins AIIDistrict Team

1

!

Junior Tiffany Speer joined
senior Bryan Depew and junior
Samh Shogren on the 2004
CoSIDA Academic All-District
VIII
College
Division
Basketball teams. This is
Speer's her first appearance on
the women's second team. She
has a 3.277 GPA in kinesiology.
Depew and Shogren are now
in the running to become candidates for CoSIDA's Academic
All-American College Division
team.

I

Bucs basketball
makes history
The men's basketball team
completes 5-0 record in Oregon
this season, something unprecedented in Whitworth history.
Coming off victories at Pacific
University and Linfield College
last weekend, Bryan Depew was
named Co-NCW Player of the
Week, scoring 57 points and
pulling down 15 rebounds ill the
two games combined.

c·

Nuggets show
interest in Bryant
Although free agent Kobe
Bryant denies wanting to leave
the Los Angeles Lakers due to
the hype about his recent sexualassault case, the Denver
Nuggets showed interest in
picking him up this summer, if
acquitted of the charges. The
Nuggets await a trial date for
Bryant, keeping an open mind
about the situation.

Seles to decide
about career
Nine-time major tennis champion Monica Seles said Tuesday
she is unsure about returning to
tournament tennis.Due to a
stress fracture in her left foot,
she has not played matches for
nine months, since the French
Open.
She will postpone deciding
until completely healed, and
continues to evaluate her
progress with doctor consultations every eight weeks.

Sprinter banned
from Olympics
Dwain Chambers, British
sprinter and European 100meter running champion, was
banned for life from the
Olympics for use of the drug
steroidletrahydrogestrinone.
Chambers is the first athlete
banned for use ofTHG, a steroid
that was undetected until last
year. lie is banned from participaling in United Kingdom athletics until Nov. 7, 2005.

Depew, Shogren
earn honors
Senior Bryan Depew and
junior Sarah Shogren earned
Northwest Conference playerof-the-week honors for the
week of Feb. 22.
Shogren posted back-to-back
double-doubles in a pair of road
wins.
Tltlhl/ !f'IN".""hsa.

Junior Sarah Shogren, No. 30, defended by Sarah Myhre, No. 40, looks to
pass the ball to a teammate during the game against George Fox Feb. 27.

~.

-Compiled by Kayla Pilkinton
and Peter Smelser
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Sophomore Heather Thomsen hands the baton to freshman Stephanie Thurston In the distance medley relay dUring the Feb. 27 practice meet against
Gonzaga University at the Boppell Track. Senror Jesse Stevick, left, and jUrlior Kris Sauer, right, look on.
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Continued from page 10

Continued from page 11

Continued from page 10

chance to be one of !!ix at-large
teams admitted, but the committee decided that the only
representative from the conference would be the University of
Puget Sound.
Because of that decision, this
was Depew's last game in a
Whitworth uniform, it certainly
was no different than many of
his other games. Quietly,
Depew finished the game with
22 points on 6-13 shooting,
nine rebounds and a huge swat
at George Fox's Bryan Waldo.
That brought Depew's cumulative career-scoring mark to
2,013, a new mark for future
Whitworth players.
Depew did not accomplish
his feat alone.
Fellow
seniors
Scott
Bierlink, Byron Borton, Pete
Svennungsen, John Gebbers
and Robert Johnson were also
honored at the beginning of the
game. Bierlink finished the
game with 19 points. Borton
ended his career on his highest
note, selling career highs in
both
points,
(five)
and
rebounds (nine).
Gebbers, a Gonzaga transfer,
ended his short stint at
Whitworth with 313 points, the
second most on the team this
year. Svennungsen and Johnson
started alongs-ide their fellow
seniors.
Depew also credited his former teammates saying, that he
"will always have a special
connection, especially with the
last two teams."
The former scoring record
alumnus
Rod
held
by
McDonald, stood at 1,807
points for more than 35 years.
Jim Doherty, Nate Dunham and
Marv Adams round out the top
five spots on the list.
Also in attendance were former players Todd Martin,
Tommy Stewart, Jason Hull,
Bob Mandeville, Brain Meyers,
Ryan Nelson, Doug Loiler and
Chase WiIliams.Those who
couldn't be in attendance were
Ralph Polson and the late Phil
Jordan.

Bulldogs' bubble burst and in turn
the Horizon League came up with
a new tournament format to allow
the lOp seeds the easiest pos!!ible
rout to the final game.
I think conference champion!!hips are stupid and not just
because teams like Butler get
cheated out of playing in the
NCAA tournament.
In most tournaments teams have
to play three games in three days
to win. There is no time in the regular season that teams go through
that much of a physical and mental rollercoaster.
Players have become injured.
Cincinnati center Kenyon Martin
broke his leg in a conference tournament game. Cincinnati still
made the big dance, but exited
early.
If teams can win the regular
season tilles outright, why should
they have to play two or three
more games just to prove it?
I feel the end result needs to be
changed. The NCAA tournament
should allow more mid-majors
who had_ amazing seasons, but
were. defeated in conference tournaments, to play, instead of a
major conference 'team that's onlv
had a mediocre season.
.

points. Depew added 22.
Bierlink was four-for-four behind the arc
and aided the Pirates with 19 points and six
assists. Borton had a well-rounded game with
five points, nine rebounds, one assist, two
blocks and one steal.
"We played with a lot of energy," Depew
said.
Throughout the first half, the !!core was
close, but play-by-play, Whitworth pulled
away for a great victory, which kept the team's
playoff hopes alive.
Guard Aaron Schmick led the Bruins with
19 points and four assists, forward Mark
Gayman added 16 points and seven rebounds.
"We got out-played," Gayman said. "This
sucks."
The win was Whitworth's 10th in 11 games.
On Feb. 24, the Whitman Missionaries
became another victim of Whitworth, lo!>ing
78-83.
The Pirates jumped out to an early 12-point
lead. The Missionaries fought back and tied
the game with six-and-half minutes in the half.
The score was tied four more times, though
Whitman never led. Neck and neck at the half,
the score was tied, 41-41.
To open the second half, Whitman grabbed
its first lead of the game with a three-pointer
by Jacob Pounds. Whitworth kept the game
close and with 16 minutes left freshman Bryan
Williams nailed a three-pointer to put the Bucs
back on top.
The Pirates continued to lead, but they
could put the game out of reach because of
Whitman's 11 three-pointers.
Geubers had a game-high 23 points and
Depew added 16 points and 12 rebounds.
Bierlink, Williams and Young also were in
double figures in scoring.
Whitworth had a wonderful season that was
comprised of great moment;? throughout the
season. Whitworth finished 19-6, which
locked in a solid second place and great way
to end the season.
Depew finished with a season total of 591
points along with 181 boards, 17 blocks and
24 steals. Depew averaged 23.6 points a
game.
John Young drained 80 three-pointers to be
the leading three-point shooter. Borton had 18
blocks and seven steals.
Bierlink topped the stats in assists with 164
and contributed 115 rebounds and led the team
in steals with 44.
Whitworth as a team was 40 percent behind
the arc, a.nd had an average of 77.1 points a
game. Whitworth had a tolal of 1928 points
as well.

TENNIS:
Continued from page 11

Racheal McCoola all won their singles matches.
The doubles teams that won
their matches were Brast/Shrader
and HopkinslFujitani.
Later that day, the Pirates were
victorious over the Pacific
University Boxers with a score of
8-1.

Freshmen Elizabeth Johnson,
Katie Troxell, Shrader, Brast,
Fujitani and McCoola all won their
singles
matches.
The teams of Brast/Shrader and
Johnson/freshman Kayla Pilkinton
also won their doubles malches.
After last weekend's three
matches and a non-conference
match on Feb. 21 against Lewis
and Clark State, the Pirate's record
is 2-2 overalI and 2-1 in the NWC.

1m, CIarI!./U 7hj"""rlbJan
Top: Senior John Gebbers advances the ball up the
court in his final appearance at Whitworth.

Above: Senior John Gebbers advances the ban up the
court in his final appearance at Whitworth.
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'Passion' paradox
Gibson's movie is equally
terrible and wonderful.
Opinions, page 15
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IN THE LOOP

Our suggestion
box is always open
We love cntlclsm. Allhough this may sound
strange, feedback from readers is the only way we
know how we're doing as a newspaper, and how we
need to improve. Without this firsthand input, given
to us clearly, we are left to our own devices - and
our radar screen is only so wide.
After the Feb. 17 issue of The Whitworthian was
released, e-mails flew to the editor in chief and adviser regarding the page-one story, "Pastor to argue gay
life not a sin." Suddenly, the campus community
cared - at least about one story. Based on the criticism we received through e-mails, conversations and
an anonymous piece of on-campus mail, we expected
to fill one page with letters to the editor in the Feb. 24
issue. To our surprise, we received only two letters,
neither of which addressed the holly debated story
about the homosexuality speaker.
Amidst the constant criticism we received about
that story, a theme emerged. Much of the campus
community does nol seem to understand the role of
The Whitworthian, or of journalism in general. The
Whitworthian's purpose is to inform and educate the
campus community about relevant issues, trends and
events. The newspaper is not an arm of Whitworth's
Publications & Media Relations office. The newspaper is not the mouthpiece of ASWC nor of the college's administration. Barring entertainment reviews
and columns, the stories in the news, scene and sports
sections are meant to objectively provide information.
The opinions section contains subjective stories and
columns that do not necessarily represent the views of
The Whitworth ian editors. This editorial, "In the
Loop," however, does represent the editors' views.
The Whitworthian editors may be the gatekeepers
of the campus news, but we try our hardest to cover
the most pressing issues we know about. This is
where your help comes in handy. If you know about
an issue that pertains to the campus community an~
you want to see it addressed in The Whilworthian,
please
let
us
know
bye-mailing
editor@whitworth.edu or calling ex!. 3248.
The Whitworthian's letter-to-the-editor section is a
printed public forum. This is the appropriate place to
express concerns and opinions about campus issues
or The Whitworthian's coverage of stories. That's the
purpose of the letters-to-the-editor section. And,
frankly, for the uproar that some stones cause on
campus, that section should be filled each week. We
know you care and have convictions. Instead of stewing or keeping your anger pent up inside, put the
campus computers to good use and fire off a letter to
the editor.
This is your paper and we want your input.
We accept compliments, too.
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Is refortn possible?
Psychology studies
flaws in reform attempts

Reformers require
faith supportfor success

uring homosexuality simply a pipe dream born of
gays hoping to find relief from the prejudice rampant in tOOay's society. With same-sex marriages
popping up in Massachusetts, California, New York and
New Mexico and President George W. Bush suggesting a
constitutional amendment at the beginning of an election
year to block the marriages. The issue of homosexuality
is at the forefront of news and won't be going anywhere
for some time. It might end up as the new weapon of
mass destruction, overshadowing othcr issues to become
the wedge issue come November. It is definitely the most
controversial issue on Whitworth's campus today.
Some people have suggested that this
is a non-issue, as homosexuals are able
to change their sexual orientation. But is
the idea of? With between one-quarter
and one-half (depending on the study) of
homosexual men being victims of hate
ALAN crimes at some point in their lives, this
WAITE would seem logical. Or perhaps the idea
is a junior is born of intolerant homophobes who,
guest Opimolls at best, hope to help people they see
writer for The stuck in a life of sin. Both seem plausiWhltworthian, ble, but in either case; it seems to be
majoring ill doing more harm than good.
psychology.
The American Psychological
Comments can Association, the leading group in the
besenJ to field of psychology, made the
awaite@whit- statement in 1997: "There is no
worth.edu dence on the efficacy of 'rAr.~r.,f;.""
apy,' which seeks to
als." In the following year, they followed up the statement with another that described this type of therapy
"sclf-t;!el!tructive,".Iil!ting d~pre~iQn !lpt;! anxiety as .
associated with it.
All organizations that attempt conversion therapies
already clouded by an ideology that condemns homose~
uality. The largest group
scxuals is Exodus
organization started in 1976 by
different means, they attempt to
ual orientation toward their own
sexual. Although there have been people
cess through the program, there are fatal
reported rates of success. By its own
has not followed up on its participants
if they have continued to live heterosexual
have reported that these cases of success in
Iy always fail. One doesn't have to look too

hether you see homosexuality as a
choice or something genetic, it is our
Christian duty to help our homosexual
brethren abandon their sinful lifestyle.
Let me stop here for a second. I, too, am a
sinner and am by no means speaking lower of
homosexuals or speaking of them with my ohso-pious nose in the air, as some Christians arc
entirely too eager to do. No, before we go after
the specks obscuring the vision of homosexuals,
we must all first haul the logs out of our own
retinas so we can see the fuss
clearly.
The general consensus in the
scientific community is thai
homosexuality is inborn, that our
choice of sexual partners is
imprinted on our genes.
ANTHONY However, this argument lacks
RODIN solid scientific proof, as recent
IS the Opinions theories have yet to be proven
editor for The and continue to be just theories.
Whllworthian,
Assuming for the moment the
majoring in
political scientists, who can only say
science. genetics and homosexuality arc
Comments call "likely" linked, arc right, does
be sen/to not mean that homosexuals are
arodil102@ free
their
whitworth. edu
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'i''''''''"" a lot
Ie, not the DNA. We all have
ncts Ihat, jf taken 100 far, beco:me
this universal struggle, we
to them, tell them about how
urges and how they can control theirs.

"In the Loop, " written by the editorial board, represents the editorial voice of The Whitworlhian.

See SUCCESS ~ page 15

Homosexualiry struggles
are spirituallY basedfor m
was extremely saddened ASWC
decided to offer a speaker promoting
the position that homosexual relationships are acceptable to God. I do not
]
believe homosexual tendencies are a
sin, but the action or practice of homosexuality taken according to such tendencies is
sinful.
I have a firm belief that God loves all people, including me - one who struggles with
homosexuality himself. But I also believe
that God has called me to something higher.
Through this struggle I have been blessed
with a hope in the truth that God has taken
this burden and placed it on his son Jesus
Christ, who is standing in my place under
the judgment of the law.
For years I devoted time to proving practicing homosexuals should be accepted in
the church. I told myself it was possible to
have a healthy monogamous relationship
with another man; I even entered into a
homosexual relationship. This only threw
me deeper into the struggle between my
desire for other men and my desire to live
for God.
But through all my attempts at justification, I have never been able to discount any
of the five places where the Bible clearly

!>tates that the practice of homosexuality
wrong: Leviticus 18:22, 20: 13,
1:27, I Corinthians 6:9-11, I Timothy 1:9-

10.
I want to be straight - I want to live a life
holy and pleasing to God. I want to change
my orientation and I believe that it is possible. For those of you who do not know other
homosexuals, please do not form stereotypes based on flamboyant homosexuals.
Know that many of us want to change and
do not want to live the "gay life."
It is devastating for me to hear a Christian
pastor telling me to accept my homosexual
tendencies when I want to fight the temptations within me. I wish that ASWC and all
students would help foster a community that
wants to come alongside me and all homosexuals on campus and hclp us in our struggles to live the life God is calling us to.
Overall, there are two main pro-homosexual points I struggled with III the earlier
years of this fight. Some say homosexual
tendencies are natural and should therefore
be accepted and acted upon freely.
Biblically, this cannot stand. Paul writes,
"Those who live according to the sinful
nature have their minds sct on what that
nature desires; but those who live in aceor-

is
Anot
argument is that the
Bible never says a monogamous homosexual relationship is wrong. This is a misinterpretation of Scripture.
Both the Old and New Testament speak
against the act of homosexuality. "Do not lie
with a man as one lies with a woman; that is
detestable" (Leviticus 18:22). "Do not be
deceived: neither the sexually immoral nor
idolaters nor ... homosexual offenders nor
thieves nor drunkards ... will inherit the
kingdom of God" (I Corinthians 6:9-1O).
First Corinthians 6.9-10 uses two tenns for
"homosexual offenders," explicitly referring
both to those who fill the masculine role and
to those who fill the feminine role, leaving
little room for misinterpretation.
The New Testament does not mention
restrictions on dress or food, but it speaks
plainly against the practice of homosexuality - and it does not specify any differences
between types, which means that all types
arc wrong.
A final reason why I believe homosexual-

ity to be wrong is the other sins listed alongside iI. In Romans, those who practice
homosexuality arc listed with those who
murder, hate God and gossip. In I
Corinthians, they are listed with idolaters,
thieves and drunkards. Ifwe sec homosexual practice as something that has evolved to
become acceptable in today's church, arc
these other sins next in line for approval?
So what action should Whitworth take
toward homosexuality? Throw out all the
homosexuals? Belittle and hate them?
Please don't. That kind of response only
drives people away from Christ.
Yes, homo!>Cxuality is a sin, but so is
looking at pornography, gossiping and stealing. God calls Christians to love.
Question yourself: Are you more concerned about judging a homosexual or saving his soul for the glory of God? What
wo~ld your response be if one of your
friends "came out" to you? That docs not
mean condoning the sin, but it docs mean
fighting your fear and reaching out your
hand to one in need of love. We need to be
welcoming to sinners and walk alongside
them toward a fuller life in Christ.

Editor's note: Whife printing OIlollymous
{ellers and commentaries is agaillsi The
Whitworthiall:~ poficy, we fell this sludem's
perspective was olle 1101 often heard. We
included Ihis commelliary in an effort to
provide a broad range of views and ideas.
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ing;a,<Bigfo.ot 'Passion' full of gore and glory

t h e"-I r 'm" 0" u't h s' ,

B,n Couch.
Staff writer
, There are those who would
'argue to boycott the Bigfoot Bar
~ QriJI. They have a valid argument. j'm not going.lo lake
'sides, here. 'J'here seems to be a
larger issue at hand. Can you
forgive an establishment of a
few displays of deplorable service in order to maintain a solid
relationship? Or is one event
egregious enough a
transgression' to nuIlify
the mpments ~f cOnn~c~
lion al1d ,·"apprecilltio~
buiI~ :up, ov~r maity"vis-

its? ;,,,' ,,«( :': " '.;, '-.. ",~J. . . .
J~~

that I can't serve you. This obvi~
ously isn't your first stop of the
night, and I can see some of you
are already drunk. My
bartender just saw you come in
and he won'f serve you."
No apologies, no f!-\tionalization. Being a white male in
Spokane, I don't often feel the
pain of stereotyping by the
community at large. Now I feel
that twinge of categorie,al judg. ment. ,.' '
l,.et' me explain
this. .,A)'.None of usWere

,neilr, 'prl;lnk, .~).-The

Bi~foot>-;isJltt ,~

p.tace "~'yo.u'" go

:wh:e~i:' -. you' r~:

diUrik;)Jt's .<l'

'~nil)i(~f9~e~

c,n\,l,~II~' J~-::,

,'bad

"The Passion of the Christ" is both tcrrible and
wonderful. Terrible in its brutality and wonderful in
the hope the story offers.
A graphic portrayal of Jesus' last 12 hours on
earth, "The Passion" places the viewer with Jesus
fearfully praying in the garden, and carries them
alongside his bloodied and mutilatcd body as he makes his way to
Pontius Pilate and stumbles through
the city streets to his crucifixion on
the hitL
Just as director Mel Gibson has
placcd the audJCnce on the war
RYAN fIClus of Scotland in "Braveheart",
MOEDE Gibson !>els the audience just inches
is a senior away from Christ's bleeding body
OpilllOtrS in the courtyard as he is beaten and
writer for 111e flogged. And as Simon is forced to
Wlrilworlhiall, help a half-dead Jesus wearily drag
majoring ill the cross through the streets, you
comlllUlIlca- can't help but feel it is your hands
tioll studies. and your shoulders next to Christ's
Commenls can on the bloodied cross.
be sent 10
By placing Jesus' blood on the
rmoede@whll- viewers' hands, Gibson has created
worthoedu a beautiful film that incites controversy because of its honesty. It
dares to ask the question, 'Who do you say Jesus
is?' His blood is on your ha'nds. On mine.
The disciples faced this question, as did Pilate
and the Pharisees. And their decisions were both
terrible and wonderful. Terrible in their betrayal,

condemnation and the resulting death, yet wonderful in the salvation and grace they wrought.
That Christ's blood is on our hands incites a
range of responses. Some recoil in a fear that
inf>tanlly grows into anger, looking for someone
else to blame. There have been a few in the Jewish
community who have responded in this way fearful that Christ's blood was on their hands.
Others have ignored the stain on their hands and
sought a group to blame - the Jewish community
unjustly receivcs this blame at times.
But Gibson's "The Passion" places the blame for
Christ's death on the guilty party - everyone. Yes,
the Jewish leaders haul Jesus to Pi laIc. But their
unrightcous judgment is malched only by the
Roman soldiers' unbridled cruelty in the torture and
death of Jesus. And the nails that pierce his hands
and feet arc driven by Gibson's own hands - symbolizing the laking up of the nail and hammer by
you and me.
"The Passion of the Christ" is not anti-Semitic,
but righlly spreads the guilt among all. No one
group is solely responsible - everyone holds the
blame.
When the gospel is accurately presented, it will
be met with hostility and anger. It is both a terrible
and wonderful thing. Terrible in its honesty and
wonderful in the good news it brings.
I can't say that I enjoyed watching "The
Passion." It hurts. But it is good. And it is right.
And the honesty and hope it offers is both terrible
and wonderful.

Web Poll: _Which remaining Democratic candidate has the
best chance of beating President George W. Bush in the
gener~l election?
12%

13 John 'Edwards
til John Kerry
• Dennis Kucinich
D AI Sharpton
58%
Next week's poll. Vote at www.whitworth.edu/wlutwortlllan

... In light of Human Sexuality Awareness Week, do you agree with a
predominandy unmarried campus devoting itself to a week-long discussion on sex?

Thoughtful Stew

"

look past celeb stunts
for sexuality
Dayna Coleman
Assistallt Deall of Studellls
Janet
Jackson's
breast,
Britney Spears' butt, any given
rapper's chest. These are all
body parts that we get exposed
to on national television on any
given occasion.
These body parts arc disconnected from an actual person
with a middle name who probably comes from some small
town in the United States.
This is what sexuality is in

our society now.
It's a quick visual, a sound
bite, a breathless lyric. How
docs this affect how we understand our own sexuality?
Most of us would like to be
taken as a whole. We want our
physical, mental and spiritual
selves to be accepted, desired
and loved.
But society seems to be saying that only parts of us are
desired, and we had better flaunt
and display these in short skirts
and tight shirts to get recognized or accepted.
Human Sexuality Awareness
Week at
Whitworth
was
designed to be a Iype of mirror
that we hold up 10 ourselves so
we can assess what we're doing
to either contribute to or dispel
the control sex has on our cul-

ture.
Are we buying into the myth
of sex merely being equal to the
combination of various body
parts, or arc we recognizing that
there's a holistic nature to sexualily where ultimate fulfillment
is found in also being free to
share our thoughts, feelings,
fears and joys with another person. What will you find in the
mirror during this week?
What have you bought into,
what can you change, what
models of sexuality will you
pattern your life after?
Come to the events of this
week and sec how you look in
the mirror.
"Thoughtful Stew" is a rqfedioll 0/
Jatl/fty and sltifll10ifesJrom aLl'OSS the
IFhi/worth College fomp"s.
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FLAws:
Continued from page 13
examples of failure. Bussce ended up quitting
Exodus, leaving his wife and entering into a monogamous homosexual relationship with Gary Cooper,
another Exodus employee.
I must make clear at this point; I am not arguing
that celibacy should nol be explored for people with
homosexual orientation. That is an entirely different
subject. I am instead looking at how a community
should responsibly respond to someone who wants
to undergo "conversion Iherapy" or other means to
become heterosexual. I think the facts must be gathe~ed to sec if this is even an option.
11 has been a struggle to pinpoint exactly where
sexual orientation comes from. It seems that the
final verdict is still out. However, there is strong
evidence proving sexual orientation is determined
carlyon (if not before birth). Psychologists
Michael Bailey of Northwestern University and
Richard Pillard of Boston University conducted a
study to sec if there was a genetic basis for homosexuality by studying siblings. In cases in which
one sibling was homosexual, the following held
true: 10 percent of non-twin siblings were also gay;
22 percent of fraternal twins were also gay; and 55

percent of identical twins were also gay. Although
genes can't be the only determinant, they are definitely a major factor.
Brain anatomy also gives a clue about the science
of sexual orientation. In homosexual men, one
region of the anterior hypothalamus is slightly less
than half the size as in heterosexual men and about
the same size as in heterosexual women, according
to Simon LeVay's article in the August 1991 issue
of "Science" magazine.
The prevalence of homosexuality seems to be constant. While society in general has become more tolerant, the rate of homosexuality docs not seem to be
affected or amplified in response. According to
research by David G. Myers, a Whitworth grad currently serving on our board of trustees, "unlike sexual
behavior and other moral tendencies, sexual orientation appears unaffected by an active faith." That
means percentage-wise, there arc just as many gay
Christians as gay atheists.
It is important to get past wishful thinking and
check the reality of the situation. There is no evidence to support the success of conversion therapies. Instead of trying to make homosexuals conform to the rest of society at great risk to themselves, communilies must attempt to act with humility and grace toward people dealing with tough realities of lif;).

SUCCESS:
Continued from page 13
In both scenarios, two things must be presenl: a motivation
in the homosexual and complete absence of judgment in the
eyes of the church. Dragging homosexuals kicking and
screaming into our sanctuaries and counseling groups is not
going to accomplish anything except bringing the church
back into an almost Inquisition-esqlle state. Ilomosexuals
who want to reform must first recognize they arc sinners and
seek the guidance they need. This takes an incredible amount
of courage to do, as they must approach the church for that
guidance, which can easily be the most intolerant place in the
world for them.
This is where heterosexual Christians need to engage in
some true self-analysis. I once heard a homosexual Christian
say "it's easier to find someone to sleep with on the street
than to get a hug in church." Churchgoing Christians need to
realize that sin is in all of humanity, and church is not 11 tree
house with a big "everyone welcome - except homosexuals"
sign on the door.
Reforming homosexuals helps both the homosexual and the
church that embraces them, as both arc truly undergoing a
reform of the soul and coming one step closer to walking in
Jesus' bloodstained footsteps.

- - - - LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

E-mail advertising
lS campus SPAM
The first Tuition Freedom Day has come and gone, and
most didn't even know. A few may have seen displays and
balloons in the HUB last Tuesday, along with the music that
seemed to fill every crevice of the building, but most just
walked by without realizing there was actually something
going on.
I believe part of the problem, or the reason no one knew
what it was, or cared, is the student body has become numb
to the advertising the college uscs. The constant barrage of
e-mails flooding our inboxes day in and day out is getting
old.
Every time I get one now, I barely take the time to read
the subject before it takes an eternal triP. to .my .'~d~letcd
items" folder. It has become the Whitworth e-mail server's
own SPAM. I understand e-mail is free and there is a tight
budget for all of the orgamzations· operating. But maybe a
newsletter would work better. Every l>tuden! likes to get real
mail in their mailboxes now and then. At least we would
have to take 10 seconds to find out what it was while we
walked 15 feet to the garbage can, but maybe something
would catch our eye and we wouldn't throw it away after all.
Or maybe a once-a-week e-mail to let students know whal
was coming up so they could plan to attend or participate if
they choose.
Last Tuesday night there was a follow-up discussion
about Tuition Freedom Day and Ihe amount of money it
takes to run the college, and where all that money comes
from. Of the 75 or so chairs set up in the Cafe I would be
surprised if 15 were full.
I am not saying I have a solution to all of this, but I am
saying Ihat p·erhaps ASWC, and other school organizations
and clubs, need to find a different way of lelling the student
body know what is going on on campus. Until then, next
time you see an e-mail from a school organization, take two
minutes to read through it. Don't automatically delete it like
I do; it might end up being worth your time (that dessert last
night was incredible).

Thomas Gearhart
Junior
Busilless Mallagemellt

Don't sympathize
with pot smokers
I was appalled at the front-page article la<;t week titled
"Weeding out truth." I hope I am not the only onc.
I hope every member of the Whitworth community is
aware that possessing and smoking marijuana is indeed

against the law. Then why is an article from our newspaper
sympathizing with marijuana smokers because they feel
separated, distant, unaccepted, judged and condemned by
our community?
I hardly felt The Whitworth ian was doing its part to
uphold the mission of this college. Because of their behavior, marijuana smokers should not only feel ashamed at
Whitworth, but at any institution whether private or public,
Christian or secular.
Law-breaking habits should not be supported anywhere.
It is extremely aggravating to me that our society continually interprets the law in a light similar to the Pirates Code in
the movie "Pirates of the Caribbean": "they're more like
guidelines than actual rules."
My brother was expelled from his California public high
school for the year after being caught taking one puff of a
marijuana cigarette with some friends - rightly so under
the school's zero-tolerance policy. I hope marijuana smokers at Whitworth realize they are not in high school anymore; they arc adult;>, and the consequences of their actions
will be much greater than the ones my brother faced.
The apostle Paul calls all Christians to obey the laws of
their state, and it is our responsibility to make sure these
laws arc upheld. We need to begin respecting the law and
realizing it is necessary for the protection and stability of
society. The law is not just a list of optional rules we can
choose to disregard if we want to smoke some marijuana in
the Back 40.

Darren IndermUI
Sellior
Political Studies and Mathematics

Charging for
bandwidth unfair
By now, I'm sure you've all read thaI e-mail regarding
bandwidth usage fees. No! only have tuition and charges for
room and board been raised to outlandish prices, but now
they want to take the only thing we have and charge us for
that too! In actuality, it's a problem of leadership.
It all stems back to Mister WaIt Siedel. Who is this guy
and what are his qualifications anyway? I'll tell you one
thing I know, Walt Siedel is not 1337. Nol only that, but the
facts and reasoning they present us are absolutely retarded.
We're told we're out of line for asking for the equivalent
of a Tl connection, but that is only $480 a monthl That's $2
per student. With students paying more than $3,000 a
month, I don't think that's too much to ask. We're also told
prices arc dropping.
You'd think our Internet service should be getting better,
right? Well, it's nol, so where's the extra money going?
Maybe Walt and the boys are directing that extra money into
bandwidth for themselves. I bet they don't have problems
downloading porn at 2000 kbps.
We're also told the extra bandwidth is being used for

entertainment l.\nd the college is not required to pay for that.
So what arc we paying for? We pay good money for our oncampus rooms and part ofthat is our Internet service.
If we want to get some entertainment, then we're more
than entitled to it. The gyms arc already closed ridiculously
early, so we can't be entertained that way. Now our computers arc being taken away too! That doesn't leave us with
very many alternate forms of entertainment.
It's like, "Hey I could either play basketball, play video
games online or get foamed." Since the powers.that be at
this college directly prohibit me from getting entertainment
from the first two, I say I'll go get foamed.

Joey Doak
JUliior
Busilless Managemellt

'Let us not be
diverse in truth'
I am dismayed the teaching that 'homosexuality is not
a sin' was allowed at Whitworth. Is Whitworth changing
its mission statement? Is it "honoring to God" to be tolerant of homosexuality? Leviticus J8:22 says "Thou shalt
not lie with mankind, as with womankind: it is abomination." God doesn't change. A friend stated: "We need to
sec culture through the truth of the Bible, not the Bible
through the eyes of culture." Docs Whitworth believe the
Bible is the authoritative word of God? (2 Timothy 3:16)
To "reassess" scripture to fit the corruptness of human sin
is wrong. We don't need to hear Satan's twisting of scripture to know what is right. Truth and Godliness arc
found in the Bible. Isaiah 45:19 says" ... 1, the LORD,
speak the truth; I declare what is righr."
It was not beneficial to have that lecture on campus. II
Timothy says, "Shun profane and vain babblings: for they
will increase unlo more ungodliness." (2:16) It is a misconception to believe the only way to love a person is to ignore
their sin. " ... he which converteth the sinner from the error
of his way shall save a soul from death ..." (James 5:20) If
God desires that none should perish, but ALL should come
to repentance, shouldn'l we desire that as well? If
Whitworth will bend the rules here, what wiIl follow? Will
we preach pre-marital sex is appropriate because our culture
accepts it? Will we let people murder and deslrQY because
we are "naturally inclined to sin?" Whitworth is diverse in
many areas. Let us not be diverse in truth. Philippians J:27,
"Only lei your conversation be as it becometh the gospel of
Christ. .. " Who will stand up for the truth of God? Who will
protect Jesus' children from Satan's snare? My prayer is that
Whitworth wiII in the future.

Holly Bentley
Sophomore
Education

Submissions PolicIes
Letters to the editor

Guest commentaries

The Whitworth ian welcomes your responses to stories appearmg in the newspaper or views on issues of interest to the college community. Letters should be
typed and must bear the writer's name, major or position in the college (i.e. professor, custodian, etc.) and phone number ([or verification purposes only).
Anonymous letters cannot be published. Please keep length to a maximum of 300
words. We reserve the right to edit all letters for content and space. Send letters
to. Letters to the Editor, Box 4302, Campus Mail or e-mail to editor@whitworth.edu. Letters must be received by 5 p.m. on Friday for publication m the
following week's issue.

The Whitworthian encourages members of the campus to submit longer guest commentaries about issues relevant to the community. Commentaries of 700 words or less
will be published.as space permits. We are looking for commentaries that arc relevant
and well-researched. To ensure a better chance of publishing, please contact The
Whitworthian With specifics regarding when you plan to submit your commentary
and what you are interested in addressing. We reserve the right to edit all submissions for content and space.
Commentaries should be e-mailed to editor@whitworth.edu.
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Left Lystad slnl I"" with Ills
Inrtolll'"klrl frll'nd III tlJIII "I d
temple dedlc,lted to \t'P gpds
of the sea, wlICre peopli'
COllle and offer IIlCPIlS'-, to
Buddha and
denIes

,)111<.'1 1<.'lIgll)U;'

Below. Two female Chillese
frrends WllO <lttendcd the
school gatil dll1ncr ilt wtlll"11
Lystad delivered a short
speech III Chrnese about tilL'
as an exchange student

The China I love
Story and photos submitted by
Erik Lystad

M
Above: Lystad shows
I~ollg

of( IllS

strength on the shores of Hong

name J~ Erik Lv~tad. I dm a JUlliol {:henll~tIY
~tudellt WIth sOllldhing very plL:CIOU~ to ,>halc'

ChinJ. Not thc cconomy Ilor the tOllrl~t ~Ite~.
SOlllelhlllg deeper -- the Clllila [ love.
I have hL:en In Chllla for about eight months. I can 110ne'>tly ~ay my e\periencc'> have changed my lift!. I Will
never he the ~all1e - and I am ';0 thanktu I for that.
La~t ~ummer, while te,lching Engli!>h In the city of
Shanghai, 1 traveled to a rural area of Guang<iong
province. In thIS ~outh-ChiJla area, I bec,lmc friends With
an old Chllle!>e pa~tor. He had lived through the Chille~e
Cultural Revolution, and had endured With victoriou~
strength, Christ's ~trength
The rca~on for my mentioning thIS IS that he IS the one
who gave me my Chllle~e name. I am still very attached
10 my Engli,h name, Erik Rohert Ly~lad, bUI LI Ai Hua
(Lee Eyc Who-wah) will alway~ be my name 111 Chilla It
literally means "Loves ChIna" That dear pastor ha~ an
ilI11,lzing way of choosing names.
During my :,tudy in the beautiful Llty of Hong Kong, I
have made a poillt of befflcnding a~ m,lny mainland
China ~Iudenls no; posslllle PraIse God for that, because
these preCJOll" people will always be L"lme to my heart

Yet they did lIot cOllie WIthout dll1!udt) ,1IId pl rscHI,1i
~truggle.

My best fnenu hCIt: I'> one of the top ,llIdclIls ,II Ihc
Ihlrd-bc~t

lInivcl'>!t)' in Chllla alld is .J / ,HIking LClIllllllJlll,t
J Ie honor'> Mao Ze Dong. he is devoled to Ill, mothel
('oulltry like fcw I kllow. he I~ a belrevcl III the ,ltiU.JiI/,Itlon of U)mnlllnl~m llself - yet Iht'.,e ,III wcn: pushed
a~ide to I11dke WdY for a deep rcldtl<,IISilJp. I Ie 111\ lied l1\e
to hiS hallie HI North China for Chllll::.e New Yeal, Oil 1.111
21. DUring this time, I beg,lIl to lovc ('lUnd The f,lm/lv
(Clunh .1Ild uncles ami COllSIll~ and grejJl-allnt~, ell. ) g<l'thcr
together tll eal the be'>1 of Chlne~c foud (not av.lIl,dlic III
the United States) J JIS gfllllllp,l had never Ldked to a foreIgner, yet thc hlJ~pit.d Ity oj" them all made me fed likc .J
Chinese person. To be able to conven;e WIth all old 111..111
ill the ChJlle~e language, about the world alld Ii Ie (he \Va.,
part of Ihe CO 1T1ITlUII ist force,> under M.lo Ze Dong during
Ihe Chinese Cultural Revolution) was alllaJ:Jllg
Theil mIdnIght ~trud HI north China, ,lIld the Lity of
~ub-zero telllpcralllfe lit up WJth a light ~h()w I wJllnever
forget Thl'> i~ China - the tradition nrn~ deep and It
keeps (1) flowing.
When I retllrn home III three monlh~, I know illY Ilallle
will be left in Chin.. I do not expect to hear" LI Ai IlU,1
Ni lIao wo de peng you" while w.lIhing ill thc Loop nlll
I know that my di.,tanl Inend kllow my lIame ,Ulrl I WIll
hear it again
.
,

Mac men offer their best

International football
Japan's Seiwa College
squashes Whitworth, 28-7.

Annual Mac Hall in Concert features slurping
live goldfish, serenading women.

Scene,

Sports,

pages 8-9

page 10
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College tests

bandwidth
limitations
Budget constraints
restrict downloads
Sarah l. lamb
Staff Willer

JII/·m /;l'Itu/U "htm'Qrtbliln

VIsiting Instructor Brad McKerihan offers advice during a discussion on testicular exams called "Go Nuts." The male-only program was
one of a series of sexuality-related sessions held last week

Campus discusses sex
Stephanie Van Dam
Staffwnter

Organizer
says more
awareness
weeks to come

H

IIman Se.\uality Awarene!>s Week has
drawn nllxed re~ult~. Though the week
ended up as a mere blip on the rdddr
screen for many stlldent~, a rnajoflty of program~ received I,uhslantlnl aHendance.
As~()cJate Dean of Students Die\.. MandeVIlle
'>aid he generally received posillve and encouraglllg feedback, though a few !>tudents were
concerned about the content of the progralTl~.
"Students were crillcal of either the content or
lhe method of pre~elltatioll 011 one or two ~c.'>
sions that I ,lin aware of," MandeviJle ~aid.

"Other than that, I've heard several people say
the ~e~slons have led to great conversatIOns."
More tlwn 15 programs were spre,ld (lut over
last wee\.. and JIlduded a broad spectrum of topICS dealmg with sexuality, ranging from te~tlcu
Iar health to the child-sex trade.
Sophomore Cecilia Laverty ~aid the reactIOn
she encountered frolll her fellow students wa~
one of "both extremes of pO~lt ives amJ negatives, but mo~lIy silence."
"There seemed tll he a lot of interest, but not a
lot of re~ponse," ~aid fre~hman Kri~tin Tewell,
who attended five event!> throughout the week.
See SEX ... page 4

Statement explains religious influence
Adfilissions
policies
clarified
Katie Shaw
Siaffwnrer
The
committee
determinlllg
\VllItworth'l, goals for the next fIve
years unveiled a new ·'~tatcment of
identity" la'>t Tuc,>d,IY at the first faculty ;l,>~elllhly llIeetlllg In three
rnonth~.

The
Prc!>lde nl i ,11
"LlIln ing
COIllIllJ,>,>ion\ new ~1.1ICnll~nt will

help define the "ethos of WhItworth,"
said Dale Soden, a special a~sistant to
the president for strategic planlllng
and a professor of lllstory and politics.
The new statement comes in
response 10 two frequently asked question~ about Whitworth: why Christian
and non-Christian !>tudents are admitted; and why only Chrbtians are hired
as faculty members, but not only
Presbyterians, Soden saul.
"As an educational institution, we
live III the world and do not WIsh to
e~tnbli~h a fortre~s mentality that
exclllde~ any who WIsh 10 learn in thi~
environment and can hCllclit from the
academic strengthl, we have to offer,"
accordlllg to the dm:ull1cnl. ·'In addilion, we do not wanl and would nol
thrive With complete un,IIlIIllH), of per-

spective."
According to the
statement,
hiring
Christian faculty is
vital to provide the
"essential moorings of
identity."
However,
"the
college
has
Soden
reflected;1I1 ecumenical spirit III hiring,
rather than requiring subscription to an
lIl~tltutional doctrinal creed."
The document ba~es its four commitments on Whitworth's Presbyterian
foundatIOn:
~ "We are cOlllmitted to intellectual
rigor and to the vigorolls and unfettered
pllf'>lIit of knowledge and truth .... "
~ "\Ve affirm om role ,]" an edueaSee

STATEMENT

~ page 2

Information Systems expanded the bandwidth
size lrom 10 to 100 megabytes at the begllJlling of
tillS semester to conduct a $24,000 experiment
that will determine how much bandWidth ~tlldents
use.
Jackie Miller, director of Information Systems,
s,lId dorm computers usc about 10 to 20 megabytes
now, even WIth bandwidth restriction~ on peer-topeer downloading actIvity. In the first three weck~
of the semester, there were no re~trjctlons and
bandwidth use exceed the current usage rate of 30
megabytes.
At the conclUSIOn of the e;..penment, however,
dorm computers only will be allocated about the
same amount of ba,ndwidlh as prior to this ~emes
ter approximately three megabytes for all
Internet u~e, Miller said
Though studenl~ could u~e more bandwidth for
aclivitlCs other than peer-to-peer downloading,
funding constraints will force Miller to restrict
bandWIdth size after the experimenl.
"It'~ just a matter of budget tlwt 's the bigge~t
rea~on I can't do that," Miller ~aid.
Each megabyte of bandwidth cost!. ahOlI! $180
each month.
When testing beg<lll, the amollnt of bandwidth
was left open for all I nternet actlvltie~ to [ld the
sy~tem of backlogglllg ,md to ~ee how much the
campus could use. Since then, Information
Systems restricted the amount of b,IIHlwidth hy
peer-to-peer activitie~ to three megabyte),.
Currenl use lor the whole campus - indudlllg
dorm, lihrary and adllJlIli),trator computer!. - i:..
aboul 30 megabytes_
When the bandWIdth i~ not controlled, mo!>t of
the activity i~ u~ed for peer-to-peer activity, which
include~ nlOVle and musIc downioadlllg and some
online games and utilities of In~lant Mes~enger
programs that conned computers from on and off
campus, Miller saId.
Computers not connecled to Whitworth's network were downloading music or movIes from oncampus computers and were using the campus
bandwidth
"There was more bandwidth going out of thc
college than belllg u~ed within the college," Miller
said. "It doesn't seem prudent to u~e coJlege dollars to allow someone In Detroit to download
something from here."
The peer-to-peer activity was re~trjcted to three
megabytes for dorm use and one megabyte for offcampus computer~, which are downloading from
See BANDWIDTH"," page 2

COfH<ECTION
In last week's article concerning the constructIOn of Weyerhaeuser Half, the headlme and story
reported inaccurate opening dates due to editing
and reporting errors. Weyerhaeuser Half IS offiCiallyon track for an August opening.
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BANDWIDTH:
Continued from page 1

on-campus student computers.
"The whole 'intent was to give students what they wanted," said Miller, referring to the first few weeks of the
experiment.
Sophomore David Greer, however, is angry that peerto-peer activity bandwidth has been reduced.
"They don't give us cable; we should be able to do
something else for fun," Greer said.
Greer said he used to play an online game called "Dark
Age of Camelot" when he was in high school, and frequenlly downloaded music, but since he has come to
Whitworth he has had to stop because the Internet connection was too slow.
"It's enough to make me leave the dorms next year,"
Greer said.
During the first three weeks of testing, Grer was able to
play online games again since Information Systems had
placed no restrictions on peer-to-peer activities at that
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time.
While Information Systems placed no restrictions on
peer-to-peer activities in the first three weeks of lesting
Greer was able to play online games again.
Miller said the Information Systems department has

received calls and e-mails from students who complained about the reduction of peer-to-peer bandwidth.
Greer who is in McMillan Hall, said he has talked to
his frie~ds and hallmates quite a bit about the issue.
"II's ridiculous that they only give bandwidth for school
activities," Greer said.
Miller said the test will be run this semester, and then
the school will figure out what to do.
Because students cannot purchase Internet services through independent companies due to the wiring
of the phone system Oil campus, Information
Systems is trying to work out a way for students who
want more bandwidth to be able to purchase additional space.
One option is for the college to meter individual
computers and charge for any use above the base bandwidth to the students' accounts. Allernatively,
Whitworth may charge a universal technology fee to all
students. Miller said the fee would probably be approximately $50, though most schools charge $75 to $150
to students.
"We're not trying to make a dime, just make up for how
much it costs us," Miller said.

STATEMENT:
Continued from page 1

tional community, with education's unique
and necessary commitment to academic freedom, to healthy debate and to a willingness 10
listen to voices that enrich, broaden and challenge our perspectives .... "
.... "We affirm the need for engagement
wLth the world, and understand our
Christian mandate to include participating
in, leavening and transforming the social,
political, economic and cultural domains

"
.... "We affirm our responsibility to extend
hospitality, charity and love to all members of
the college community .... "
At this point, the document is purely
an internal one and is not designed to be
a mission statement or used in the college's catalog, Soden said. The main purpose is to give administration, faculty
and others a way to answer questions thai
arise about Whitworth's more unique
characteristics.
"Faculty, administration and perhaps students can be helped by the language to answer
these questions," Soden said.
A myriad of other issues were also
addressed at the meeting:

.... Internationalization:
A current goal of Whitworth is to allract
more international students, said Tam!l1y
Reid, vice president of Academic Affairs. To
know how to better accomplish this, Reid will
attend a conference this week in San Jose,
Costa Rica, at the International Center for the
Council for Christian Colleges and
Universities.

.... Weyerhaeuser migration:
As the August opening draws nearer,
information about when faculty must pack
and move will soon be released so the
"migration" to Weyerhaeuser Hall and the
subsequent domlllo effect of other moves
around campus will go smoothly, Reid
said.

.... Presidential Planning Commission:
The Presidential Planning Commission
continues to discuss whether Whitworth
should be considered a college or a university, whether there should be intentional
growth of student body size and the ways
Whitworth can create distinctiveness within
departments, Reid said.
President Bill Robinson said the commission \yill request that the Board of Trustees

Gol," Sanflrd/ "'h,trPorlbian

Gordon Wantanabe, professor in the Schoot of Education, SLPS his coffee amongst his peers during a facutty meetLng tast Tuesday.

postpone the ratification of the Five-Year
Strategic Plan from the October 2004 board
meeting to the April 2005 meeting to provide
more time for campus feedback.

developed through programs like Tuition
Freedom Day and the President's Club level
for alumni donors.

Evaluation form still underway:

.... Creating a culture
of giving:

Associate
Dean
of
Faculty Gordon Jackson
A fund-raising consuland Associate Professor of
tation was held last
Communication Studies
month.
Ginny
Whitehouse
« Faculty, admillistration alld
Ted
Grossnickle,
brought forward the recurstudellts can be helped by the
chairman and CEO of
ring issue of the new faculJohnson, Grossnickle and
language to allSwer these ques- ty evaluation form.
Associates, a philanthroThe new form is meant
tiolls. ..
py consultation organizato create continuity with its
tIOn, visited campus and
broad format, Jackson said.
made many positive
He said the committee
observations.
Dale Soden,
working on the form would
prr!ftnor of Imfory mId poltim
He applauded the posilike to get the weaknesses
of
tive
attitude
ironed out so the new form
Whitworth's leadership
can be approved soon.
and the focus on stuThe front page of the
dents.
new form retains some of
However, Grossnickle
the old questions but also
said there is an absence
introduces new ones to get
of understanding about Ihe importance of phi- at the information that students are able to
lanthropy and a sense of ownership - a give. The back page will not go to the admindesire 10 give back to the community. A new istration but is designed strictly for professors
focus on creating a culture of giving is being to receive extra information and feedback.

thegrapevine ~j

Losers

Winners and losers return

Winners
... Walt Seidel
... Applying for an ASWC post
""'The Apprentice"
.... Voting on The Whitworthian's online poll
.... Faculty Development Day

... Pleated pants
"'Double parking
"'Martha Stewart behind bars
... Reruns after sweeps
... High schoolers owning $50,000 vehicles
"'Computer programs that crash on Sunday nights

"The Grapevine" is a weekly column in The Whitworlhian featuring bits of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. To contribute
your story or 10 answer the question of the week, call ext. 3248 or e-mail edilor@whitworth.edu.
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newsbriefs

A close trim ...

Missions Conference held this week
The Whitworth Missions Conference begins today and will
continue through Thursday. The three-day conference is meant
to expose Whitworth students to missions, using prayer and
guest speakers.
Senior Kim Bowen-Dolge, one of the students planning the conference, said the goal of the week is "10 encourage Whitworth students in ... seeking God's will through Ihe promised Holy Spirit and
'going into' all the world."
Bowen-Dolge said the miSSIOns conference hopes to attract more
than jusl the "mission-minded" students at Whitworth.
"We believe that this is something God calls everyone of his followers - which there are many of on this campus - to be
involved in 10 some extent," Boweil-Dolge said. "The entire Bible
revolve~ around the theme of God redeeming the entire world to
himself - why aren't our lives about this?"
Bowen-Dolge said no faculty from the Religion department are
hosting di~cussions since the conference is trying to attract nOIlreligion major students.

Missions Conference schedule:
... Thesday
7 a.m.: prayer in all dorms
Noon to 1 p.m.: The Condition of AIDS (Hixson Union Building)
8 p.m.: Former ASWC President Moses Pulei, "What American
Christians Can Learn from Third-World Christians" (Seeley Mudd
Chapel)
9 p.m.: Hosanna
... Wednesday

7:15 a.m.: Prayer in Arend Hall lounge
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.: Missions Fair (Hixson Union Building)
5 p.m.: International Theme House dinner with Moses Pulei
7 p.m.: Ron Miller, "The Ministry of Tentmaking" (Seeley Mudd
Chapel)
"'Thursday

7: 15 a.m.: prayer in Arend Hall lounge
11 a.m.: Seeley Mudd Chapel
4 p.m.: Professor panel, "Using your Major as Your Mission"
(Seeley Mudd Chapel)

Chiefs host Whitworth night
Whitworth night at the Spokane Chiefs is Wednesday night.
Students must show a valid Whitworth ID at the Spokane Arena
box office to get $3 off the regular ticket price.
Upper-level scats are $7 and lower-level seats are $10. The
Chiefs play at 7 p.m. against the Kelowna Rockets.

Avista official presents lecture
Kim Pearman-Gillman, senior vice president of Avista
Development, Inc., will present an Entrepreneur Speakers Series
lecture, "Creating New Ventures: One Woman's Journey into Both
the Public and Private Realms" from 4 to 5:30 p.m. March 17 in the
Hixson Union Building Catering Rooms.
The lecture is open to the public and free of charge.
In addition to serving as senior vice pre!>idenl of Avista
Development, Inc., Pearman-Gillman is leading community-development efforts around the University District at Riverpoint, in
Spokane.
Avista Development, [nc., a subsidiary of Avista Corp., is a venture company that manages and markets the corporation's community investments, including real estate and other assets.
For more information, please call Jo Ann Niell.en at ext. 3242.

-Compiled by Amal/da Beason

ASWClllinutes
March 3

.. Adjunct Professor of Religion and Philosophy, Bruce Gore,
will speak from a perspective paralleling the official Presbyterian
Church (USA) viewpOInts on homosexuality March 16. His presentatIOn will be the second installment of a two-part series on
homosexuality organized by ASWC President Ben Metcalf.
.. King County Executive and Democratic gubernatorial candidate Ron Sims asked if he could come 10 Whitworth and debate
with other candidates sometime before November.

1

\

.. ASWC di!>cussed the possibility of revising the salary hours
for various ASWC coordinator and leadership positions.

A",;,- jlitlr./U'lNhwrthiaw

Sophomore Jon Pasma trims sophomore Cory Siebe's bangs last Thursday in Boppell Hall. The cut was free of
charge.

Dean returns to classroom
President Bill Robinson said
Until then, Robinson said he
there is a need for a search com- would like the "avalanche of
mittee to find a
accolades"
for
replacement for
Reid to be postponed for a little
Reid. He said one
while.
reason for the tim" Tammy has done
ing of Reid's
"Tammy
has
announcement is great work, much of it done great work,
much
of
it
to allow time for
unseen."
unseen," Robinson
such a search.
The timing is
said.
Bill Robinson,
also influenced by
However,
, president
thaI
the
fact
Robinson said he
Robinson has a
didn'l want the
three-year comannouncement to
mitment
to
leave Reid "disemWhitworth at Ihis point. He said powered," as there is stilI work to
he hopes to stay longer, but even be done.
if he doesn't slay past that date,
"She will be as energetic and
he will have a minimum of two effective as she was yesterday,"
years working with the new dean. Robinson said.

Administrator
held post for
a decade
Katie Shaw
Slaff writer
The ;fice President of
Acad~iiiiC Affairs ·announced at
lasl week's faculty assembly
meeting that she will leave her
post and return to the classroom,
teaching in the education department.
Tammy Reid will join 12 new
faculty members in the process of
being hired by Whitworth to
teach classes next semester.
Reid, who made a three-year
commitment to administrative
dulies when she took up her
position in the 1980s, said she
wants direct engagement with
~tudents again through leachmg.
"To focus directly on students
is a calling,"-Reid said.
ReId addressed the faculty in
I.ast Tuesday, sayi!lg,
"I conSIder II an honor and a JOY
to work beside you."
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would have made better decisions."
Lesley-Anne Stormo, a panel
member at "The 'M' Word" and
resident director of BaldwinJenkins called the BJ. lounge a
"room of confidentiality" and
urged attendees to "keep slories

Two of the most-attended
events were the "Forms of
Desire: The Psychology of
Continued from page 1
Human Sexual Orientation," preProfessor
of
sented
by
"Not a lot of my friendli went IQ Psychology James Waller and
any of the events at all.".
'. "Sex
Within
a
Healthy
Assistant Dean of Students Relationship,"
by
hosted
Dayna Coleman planned the Mandeville, his wife Ju~y and
events wilh support from Women Athletic
Director
.' Scott
in Society Everywhere; ASWC, McQuilkin. A women-only disStudent Life and the Health cussion on the "M-word" was
Center. Organizations in the also among one of the most wellSpokane area also contributed to attended programs.
the Well ness Fair held Friday and
"Human Sexuality Awareness
'
the programs.
Week was a very necessary
Program hosts shared personal event for Whitworth to have."
stories and strove to facilitate Laverty said. "[ think it encouropen and honest adult discus- ages discussion and awareness
sions about the various sexuality about very real and important
issues. The "for men only" and issues that don', come up as
"for women only" forums were freely on small Christian camdesigned with pripuses."
vacy in mind.
. Freshman o,lin
Only one stuRobeson expected
dent showed up
the sessions to take
for the first proa strict Christian
gram. a lunch
approach to sexutime session on " As a college student. I ality, but instead
was so clueless and
practicing abstidiscovered most of
nence. The noonnaive about sex. I put the program hosts
hour presentadid not offer a
myself unknowingly
tions were the
decisive point of
least attended out
into some tough situa~ view.
of all the seslions. If the topics had
Robeson said he
sions. however,
thought
this bothbeen
addressed
more,
I
and the lime may
ered
students
have contributed
believe I would have
of the
because
to the dismal
that
turnout, Health made better decisions." impression
Whitworth
should
Center Director
be
"espousing
Jan Murray said.
Kelll Helsel,
Christian ideas."
SrhMac B&B rmdenl director
Murray
also
Kelli
Helsel,
sensed abstinence
resident director of
was "a topic that
SchMac
B&B,
wasn't new" for
helped
present
many students,
"An Alternative to
and,
therefore,
Intercourse.'l
held less interest.
Helsel said her program was a
While Tewell found the week
informative and thought-provok- challenge because of the "taboo
ing, some aspects of the week and difficult" topic of oral sex,
concerned her.'" '"
. . but felt the discussion was
important.
"Having condoms available
"As a college student, I was so
seemed contradictory to me
clueless
and naive about sex,"
because it was kind of supporting the idea of safe sex," Tewell Helsel said. "[ put myself
said. "Abstinence, [ think, unknowingly into some tough
should have had more atten- situations. If the topics had been
addressed more, [ believe I
tion."

SEX:

\
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here."
"Some students wondered
why we were spending so
much time on [sex week],
some wondered why so little,"
Mandeville said. "Some asked
about the particular topics and
how we arrived at those, and

QUESTION:

whitworth

spe k

What are your
thoughts about
Human S exualiry'
Awareness Week?

o

" [The God and Sex lecture]
brought forth an interesting per/
spective on creation."

II

I thought it was so encouraging

and empowering ... rStephanie
Beans] anphasizelhow impor~
tant it is to be follOWing Christ in
your heart ana how that is sexy."
Vorl Okada
SOPholllOfl

"It's important for everyone to be
aware because it's good to leam
.about this from our elders so that
we can make wise decisions."
Keith Petersen
foshman

''I'm against sex week because I
think sex addressed in a casual
manner until you're married ... the
more they become comfortab{e
with it, the more they accept sex
before marriage."
Shane Morgan

Help Save Lives and Eam $25* uxJay!
Donate your blood plasma. Help bum,

[opbolfJore

"It was a really awesome experi~
ence- it was something that the
school should have done, and did
well. "

trauma and shock victims, surgery
patients & more.

ZLB Plasma Services
9621 E. Sprague, Spokane, WA 99206
509~926--1881 • www.zlb.com
104 W. 3rd Ave •• Spokane, WA 99201
509-624~I252 • www.zlb.com
~F\'t"'Nlld <i,m,lrlOI1'III1l' IUd)' "my

Megan Tllney
sophomore
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What's the point in
living when there's
no one to throw the
freakin' ball?

Explore the Columbia River region in' ~~'.eight-~aY'~xpedition
this summer. You'll travel from go'rge to shoie)n, this journey
acros~, the b~salt plateau, down into:the, CQI~m~r~ ~orge and
all th~ way to the OrElgon C6ast.,~·" ".:." , ': ,:~. '} ,

Fora"free:s~~nie;c~ta'~; c~1I (5~9):3's9-4~f;o'~~(800) 837-6114.

SUMMER
SESSION

E-mail summer@maif.ewu.edu or explore summer on the Web at
htte:II~~mrr:~t;ewu. edu.

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY • SUMMER SESSION • 2004
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why some other topics weren't
covered."
Coleman predicted a similar
awareness-week formal for next
year. The topic would be determined by what students are
talking about, rather than an
annual focus on sexuality.
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Scene

What time Is It?
Students gather at Half Past 9:00
on Thursday nights.

Scene,

7
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Remake
runs out
of gas
Greg Tomlin
Staff writer
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Megan Blank
Staff Writer

t

he bass vibrates through the wooden dance floor. The
Fieldhouse gym below is abuzz with athletes preparing
for practice, running lines and stretching. Upstairs, the
ballet loft belongs to a whole different world. Sounds of
"Millennium Funk" pulse through the room, throbbing
through the veins of the five students remaining after .
class to get in a lillie more practice. Dance shoes are on
and ballroom dance is alive.
Janie Edwards, an adjunct faculty member in the
Kinesiology department, started the ballroom dance program in J~ r~rm -l'l99.
. _ "
"
. . ~"
"The registrar tells me it's always the first class lo"
close and there's always a waiting list," Edwards said.
Edwards has been dancing for as long as shl? can
remember. The daughter of two dancers, she grew up
immersed in a dance culture.
"I would stand on my daddy's shiny tuxedo shoes and
dance with him," Edwards said.
She learned moves from watching "American
Bandstand" on television and taught her elementary
school classmates how to dance. She began her career as
a dance instructor teaching aerobics. She has taught
dance at the college level since 1983. Edwards keeps her
skills sharp by participating in social dancing and taking
lessons.
"I take lessons every Monday night," Edwards said.

now

"I've taken waltz, Argentinean tango, quick step and
American tango."
Ballroom dance has been of interest to Whitworth students since the college began offering classes in it. Now
there are seven sections of ballroom dance offered every
academic year and Edwards hopes to start a new specialized night class next year. The class is in the process of
being approved and would focus solely on swing dancing and the Lindy Hop. Hopefully, the new addition
would give students another option for an aerobic physical education class, Edwards said.
For now, students can choose from American or international ballroom dance classes, formerly known as
'.' beginning or intermediate ballroom dance.
-. 'American ballroom focuses on widCly known dances
including East and West Coast swing, the waJlz, the
night club two-step, the foxtrot, the Lindy Hop, and
country line dancing. International ballroom dance
includes Latin dances such as the tango, salsa and
rumba.
Freshman Brennan McQuerry is taking American ballroom dance for the first time this spring. Dancing is fun
and good exercise, he said.
"West Coast is my favorite because it's a funky dance
and you can mix it in with a whole bunch of other
dances," McQuerry said.
Junior John Lesh and senior Michelle Zilbert both fell
See

DANCE ,.
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'New Paintings,' salty and sweet
Svetlana Slyusareva
Staff writer
Room 200 of the Fine Arts Building was
crowded with people March 2 for the opening of "New Paintings," Mel McCuddin's
exhibIt in the the Koehler Gallery.
McCuddin was born in Spokane and has
lived here his entire life. He drove trucks
for 40 years, during which time he also
painted abstract art.
Now, McCuddin paints figure expressions of animals and people. He is selfmotivated and not a compulsive artist.
"I've been painting for almost 40 years
and it is sort of something that is a big part
of my life," McCuddin said. "I don't work
on the paintings all of the time; I do other
things, also."
The most important aspect of
McCuddin's paintings is presence, illustrated in "Avian Eclipse," a painting of a bird
that includes lightning and sunlight. The
bird blocks the sun.
"I like it because it is one of the strongest
paintings [I have] ever shown," McCuddin
said. "I~ has a feeling of something you can
feel besides the actual picture of the bird. It
has presence, like a painting has a life of its

own."

,

McCuddin's painting of a young man

ChI/Old

C"'.,,/

U"hlf.wth",.

Junior Matt Duske looks at one of McCuddln's e)(pressions, which are on display In the Koehler Gallery.

carrying his father was influenced by a similar scene he witnessed in a doctor's office.
When McCuddin paints, he leaves ihe
expressions on the subjects' faces blank
until he is nearly finished. By looking at
the picture, he is able to put as much
expression about what is going on as possible.

He painted most of the pieces with dark,
oil paints. Some of the paintings took
McCuddin more than two months to compi etc, while some required only two hours
of work.
See

SWEET ..

"Starsky and Hutch" may draw
lovers of the original '70s television show. Others will go because
of the experienced comedic team
of Ben Stiller and Owen Wilson,
who always promise a few laughs.
And then there arc those who arc
fans of Todd Phillips, director of
"Old School" and "Road Trip."
They were so blown away by his
artistic genius in his other films
they will have to see this movie
and make sure to drink the night
away afterward. I was initially
interested in the film for a combination of all three.
Stiller and Wilson, who have
been in six films together, star as
David
StaTsky
and
Ken
Hutchinson, two cops in the fictional California town of Bay City.
The two have completely different
personalities: Starsky is hyper and
sensitive, while Hutch is always
cool and collected.
The villain is Reese Feldman,
played by the always-hilarious
Vince Vaughn.He is a cocaine
dealer who has recently dipped his
hand into distributing a new type
of cocaine that tastes like artificial
sweetener and 'is yirtyaliy Il~de
tectable by any canine on the
police force. Early in the film, he
kills one of the men who works for
him and throws him off the side of
his yacht into the sea. The discovery of the dead body gives Starsky
and Hutch their first case together.
Though the plot is a backdrop
for some action sequences and traditional police humor, the movie is
basically about letting Stiller and
Wilson improvise lines from a
script, hoping they will be funny,
then capturing the result on screen.
This tactic becomes less effective
toward the end.
The Iwo have been a good learn
together in such films as
"Zoolander" and "Meet the
Parents," but this film isn't nearly
as funny or substance-filled. You
might make the claim that
"Zoolander" didn't have real substance either, but t he non-stop
laughs made up for the lack of
direction.
Supporting performances from
Snoop Dogg as "urban informant"
Huggy Bear and Julielle Lewis as
Feldman's mistress are, at times,
hilarious. Though I was anticipating Snoop to say at any moment,
"Sure Starskizzle, my dizzle fa'
shizzle HUlchizzle."
Bottom line: sec this movie jf
you want a few laughs with some
buddies on a Friday night.
Otherwise, wait until someone else
rents the movie for a free viewing,
once it comes out on video.
J have a feeling the movie will
receive a re-birth on DYD and
become a cult classic for Stiller
and Wilson fans.
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.. Rating: PG-13
.. Running Time: 101 min.
.. Availability: Theaters
.. Overall: .,..,..,..,
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Battle for the
Band Van
If you haven't yet visited the
the B-Side, tomorrow is a good
time to do so.
Dtox, Scatterbox, Anomoly
and Longnecks will all compete
in the weekly "Battle of the
Bands" competition, which
began last Wednesday.
The bands will be judged by
crowd support, stage presence,
musicianship and originality.
Winners will receive a Band
Van, which will be custom
painted by the Tiger Tattoo
staff.
The show starts at 9:30 p.m.
at the B-Side, 230 W. Riverside
Ave.

Program hopes
for mentors
Would you like to make a difference in the life of a child age
9 to 13? A local, non-profit prevention agency, Hope for
C.O.A.P (children of addicted
parents), is looking for mentors
for its new school-based mentoring program.
For more information, call
Judy at 467-0932 or Hope for
C.O.A.P. at 744-9238 and ask
for Julie or Ivon.

Shakespeare
holds auditions
The Montana Shakespeare
Co. will be holding auditions at
Gonzaga University March 20
for jts upcoming summer season. MSC will provide housing
and a stipend (dependent upon
the role). College credits are
also available.
The season includes "Much
Ado About Nothing" and "A
Midsummer Night's Dream."
For more information, visit
www.montanashakespeare.org.

Local bands heat
up Mootsy's
Jupiter Effect and Orange
will play at 9 p.m. March 12 at
Mootsy's.
Jupiter Effect is a mixture of
rock, funk, hip-hop, pop, ska
and metal. The band just
released its second compact
disc, "Mosquito Bites."
Tickets are $5. Call 838-1570
for more information.
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He painted some of the paintings over old paintings.
McCuddin also paints on cardboard and canvas.
McCuddin sometimes paints a
scene that represents who he is,
such as the hunter in the painting,
"Single Malt Scotch."
"I am a hunter and I like drinking
scotch
sometimes,"
McCuddin said.
McCuddin creates mystery by
the way he paints the eyes of the
characters very close together.
"I always like to put in as much
mystery as I can," McCuddin
said.
The eyes capture the attention
of the viewers, which is why
McCuddin pays a lot of attention
to the way he paints eyes. Even
the animals in the paintings have
human-like eyes.
McCuddin also makes his
paintings mysterious by painting
masks over the characters' faces
and painting their eyes so that the
painted character looks directly
at the viewers.
When McCuddin thinks of a
color in the paintings, he thinks
of it like seasonings in food.
Some arc too salty and some are

One of McCuddin's
paintings, "AVian
EClipse, hangs m
the gallery.
McCuddm feels thiS
is one of thestrongest paintings
he has ever shown.
H

too sugary. The salty colors are
yellow, green and brown. The
sugary colors arc pink, purple,
red, blue and orange.
"Hunter Painting" uses very
strong colors. McCuddin used
some warm colors at the beginning and finished the painting
with cool colors, such as blue.
The warm colors created a light
behind the painting.
"I like it [his art] because it's
creepy and dark, and on the other

DANCE:
Continued from page 5
in love with ballroom dance and have made
the most of every opportunity to learn. Zilbert
took a ballroom class at another college
before transferring to Whitworth, then took
classes here a-year-and-a-half ago.
"Since that fall, I've been obsessed with
it," Zilbert said.
She is the current president of the Ballroom
Dance Club at Whitworth. She has taken both
beginning and intermediate ballroom dance,
as well as attended workshops and taken lessons.
Lesh got into ballroom dance through taking Edwards' classes as well. He took each
class twice during his sophomore year and
enjoys dancing socially. Lesh and Zilbert are
now dance partners.
"This fall I did the Monster Mash," Zilbert
said. "It's Spokane'S biggest dance extravaganza, where they have workshops and dancing
from Thursday night to Sunday afternoon."
Zilbert and Lesh bought the Lindy Hop
package, costing around $75 each, and spent
Fall Break attending workshops given by professionals, watching showcases and participating in competitions. All skill levels can participate in the Monster Mash, with workshops
ranging in ability from beginner 10 advanced.
"Unless you can get into a ballroom dance
class, you're not going to get the caliber of

side it's happy," senior Summer
Cushman said.
The exhibit has no theme or
focus, making the exhibit unusual and interesting.
"He is one of the most known
painters in Spokane area,"
Assistant Professor of Art Scott
Kolbo said. "It was an honor to
have him here."
McCuddin's solo exhibitions
have been displayed in many
locations, including the Trivet

Tower Gallery, in Portland, Ore.,
1001 Fourth Avenue Plaza, in
Seattle; the Pago Center, in Pago
Pago, American Samoa; and the
Art Spirit Gallery, in Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho.
The exhibit runs through
March 19. The Koehler Gallery
is open 8 a.m-noon, Monday
through Friday.

Dancing shoes can be purchased online, at a
instruction that you get there anywhere,"
thrift store or at shops specializing in
Lesh said.
Social dancing is a big hit for weekend fun. dancewear.
Spokane offers several different locations and
Dancers need to be aware of dancing roles.
styles of dance. A favorite of Lesh and Zilbert If you are a man, you will need to lead the
is called The Dancing Place, a relatively new woman, and the woman's job is to follow.
club located downtown. The cost is $3 for stu"He's got to be strong and understanding,"
dents with ID.
Lesh said of a good lead. "You're there to
"The Dancing Place plays a variety of support the girL"
music and it's cheaper [than most clubs],"
Rhythm and finesse arc nice, but not
Zilbert said.
mandatory for good dancing, l..esh said.
The Spokan'l Swing Dance Club hosts
"A good follow is strong and intelligent,"
dances at the German American Society on . he said. "She's able to think on her feet."
the first and third Sunday of every month. The
Each dancer brings his or her own characAvalon Dance Club has Latin dancing with ter into a dance, but the male and female roles
salsa lessons, followed by a dance every remain constant across the board.
Friday night.
To get more involved with dancing on camStudents don't have to leave campus to go
pus, consider joining the Ballroom Dance
to a ballroom dance. Every month the
Whitworth Ballroom Dance Club hosts a Club. Dues arc $10 each year and allow memdance in the Cafe. The cost is $2 for students bers to go dancing downtown for free on
Members Nights, as well as free admission to
and free for members of the club.
"It's good because they'll teach you there if on-campus dances. The next on-campus ballyou don't know what you're doing," room dance will be held April 2.
In case you arc wondering if Jim Edwards,
McQuerry said.
He went to his first ballroom dances before Janie Edward's husband and professor of relitaking the class, which sparked an interest that gion and philosophy at Whitworth, can dance,
will lead him to take more ballroom dance the answer is yes.
classes in the future.
"He's a good dancer," Janie Edwards said.
If you have never danced but want to give it "He doesn't know as many dances as I do, but
a try, you don't need much to get started. As I don't know six languages, either."
far as what to wear, Zilbert suggests comfortNow that your curiosity has been quelled,
able and cool clothing.
put on your dancing shoes and get the ball"In general, for shoes, you want something room blood pumping in your veins. As the
that slides on the floor so you move around bass thumps with the beat of YOUf heart,
well," Zilbert said.
dance the night away.

CenterStage
travels to India
You can travel near and (not
so) far to experience the culture
and cuisine of India when
Pratidhwani and Ragini perform at CenterStage at 7 p.m.
March 28. Food service will
begin at 5:30 p.m. A fine wine
list and full bar also arc available.
Tickets for the food and show
arc $34 per person. "Show
Only" tickets are $19 for adults
and $14 for children 16 and
under (include dessert and coffee) and arc available by calling
CenterStage at 747-8243.

Have aft impact ~ ..
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Scene

Past 9:00
C!lelsea Fisher

New series

stirs up
Thursday
nights

Preacher Moss lightens up the serious subject of racism at Half Past 9:00 last Thursday.

Staff Writer

T

he day is Thursday and the time is half
past ninc. What are you doing? You
may be about to sec who Donald Trump
is axing from "The Apprentice" or watching
"Extreme Makeover."
Instead, you could be at Half Past 9:00, the
latest coffeehouse and variety show, providing
an atmosphere for fellowship, a study break
with friends or working on homework while
drinking free coffee, tea and hot chocolate.
This event showcases musical talent, comedy,
movies and speakers while introducing students
to a variety of different styles.
Sophomore Colette Reid, campus activities
coordinator, is in charge of coordinating Half
Past 9:00.
"I wanted to do something where students
would know that on Thursday night, there w~s
something going on," Reid said.
Various acts and bands have performed since
Half Past 9:00 made its debut in February. Half
Past 9:00 takes place in the Hixson Union
Building Cafe and has already had an overwhelming response_
Slots for talent have been filled for the
remainder of the semester, The event has not
officially been planned to continue next year.
Reid is in charge of preparing the free coffee;
she also provides different types of flavoring
syrups. The only request is that students bring
their own mugs.

"I wanted 10 create a !>ituatlOn where students
could enjoy the entertainment but be able to sit
at a table and study if Ihey like," Reid said.
"Last week, a girl brought all of her homework
and sat at a table while enjoying the entertainment"
On March 4, comedian Preacher Moss
brought his comedy and lecture tour on racism,
showing more than 150 students a different SIde
of racism.
Moss has been showcased on Black
Entertainment Television's "Comic View," and
has written for "Saturday Night Live,"
"Politically Incorrect," Damon Wayans and the
"George Lopez Show."
Freshman Michael Chansavang said this was
his first experience at Half Past 9:00 and
enjoyed hearing about the issue of racial interaction.
,;
"It was a topic that I have been personally
affected by," Chansavang said.
Chansavang also liked ASWC's decision to
bring someone to educate and open people's
minds, while presenting a new perspective.
"I enjoyed it a lot and got the same reaction
from other people Pve talked to," Chansavang
said.
Senior Zaida Vazquez attended Moss' lecture
because she had heard about it from a friend,
"Someone told me it would be funny, so I
came to see him," Vazquez said.
On Feb. 27, the band Hubcap Annie from

Salem, Ore., performed, providing an electric
and thrilling sound.
Sophomore Jackson Williams, special events
coordinator, allended the concert and thought
the performance was different than rno!>t al
Whitworth.
"There was a raw and edgy sound that was
still very musical but different from the traditional acoustic guitar," Williams said.
This Thursday, lIalf Past 9:00 will show "The
Last Samurai," which is not yet available for
rent. There arc seven more chances this semester to all end Half Past 9:00.

,
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Purim celebrates story of Esther
Katie Thompson
Staff writer
Reasons to celebrate abound: turning
the big 4-0, graduating from junior high,
getting an A on an exam.
There arc also serious reasons to celebrate, and last Sunday, Jews all over the
world celebrated Purim, "a festival joyously celebrated in Jewish communities
as a reminder of God's protection of his
people" according to "Encyclopedia
Judaica."
Adjunct professor and Old Testament
scholar Scott Starbuck refers to Purim
from the academic perspective as "a celebration that picks up on fate."
Purim is a story referenced in the
Bible in the book of Esther and "is one
of the most joyous and fun holidays in
the Jewish calendar , .. and commemorates a time when the Jewish people living in Persia were saved from extermination," according to "Judaism 101."
Purim is "the fcast instituted by
Mordecai to celebrate the deliverance of
the Jews from Haman's plot to kill
them," according to "Encyclopedia
Judaica."
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Sallye Gilbert, a reformed Jew living
in California, said "[Purim] is also a
holiday that elevates women," referring
to Queen Esther, who pleaded with the
king to convince Haman, the king's second-in-command, not to execute the
Jews.

"Kids love it [Purim]; it's one of the
best holidays and it's so much funl" senior Susanna Tkach said.
During Purim, temples and the like set
up carnivals for children and provide a
treat called Ifamentaschen, a pastry filled
with prunes and other fruits.
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"It's supposed to taste bitter, like
llaman," Gilbert said.
Jews usually fa!>t the day before Purim,
depending upon the Jewish calendar, in
order to remember Queen Esther's fast
prior to pleading with the king to spare
the Jews, Gilbert said.
"Purim is the feast of lots, which is
kind of Ii kc a lottery; [it's] the way
Haman chose the day he was going to
exterminate the Jews," Gilbert said.
She also said Purim is not only an historical celebration, hut "a celebration of
renewal [because] it's in the spring."
This year, Purim is celebrated on
March 7, or according to the Jewish calendar. Congregation Belh I1averim in
Spokane celebrated Purim on Sunday
and many temples in the area arc committed to welcoming all to celebrate with
them.
In terms of celebrations, Purim is perhaps one of the most liberating because
of its implicatiorls regarding extermination. "[Purim] tends to be the most joyful celebration of God's salvation thaI
comes through experience of luck,"
Starbuck said.
With that said, Shalom.
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Above Left: Longtime member of tile Hulhamanlacs. Lawrence Callaway, dallces
according to tile club's creclo, 2 Samuel 6:14: 'and David danced before the
Lord with all hiS might'
Above: Durmg the first Ilalf of Mac Hall 111 Concert last Friday nlglll, senior Ian
Godfrey and Junior Sh}ler Reep perform tllelr -Traditional Dance of Love," wl1lCll
they learned from an online video Clip,

Annual Mac
Hall in concert
showcases a
variety of
Whitworth
talent

Photos by

Matt Moore
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Tennis suffers setback

arts

Whitowrth loses to PLU, UPS
In conference matches.
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Sophomore Tiara
Horan defends a
Seiwa player against
a passdunng
Saturday's football
game.

Chtistir s~/J"p/U'hll.'OIthi"".

Angels fly past Pi rates
Rebekah Miner
Staff writer
The Whitworth Women's Football team lost
its game against Seiwa CoJlege March 6 by a
score of 28-7.
The women from Seiwa, located near
Nishinomiya in southern Japan, started the
game out strong with two touchdowns in the
first half. In the second half, Seiwa scored two
more touchdowns, but wilh less than a minute
left in the game. The Whitworth women scored

one touchdown to avoid a total shutoul.
"It was a lot of fun. It is always good to play
the girls when they come," junior Becca
Jennings said. "We just have time together and
get to hang out and have pizza after the game
together. "
The team spent two weeks at Whitworth
studying, touring Spokane and playing football. The team comes from Japan every other
year. The team usually beats Whitworth in
footbalI, but everyone has a good time and
enjoys getting a chance to playa team from a
different country.

"It was a really neat experience," Anne
Langley, president of Whitworth Women's
FootbalI, said. "They get so excited when they
play and are so intense, but right after the game
they are so friendly and say 'thank you.'"
Sophomore
Lauren
Vaughan
made
Whitworth's only touchdown, with assistance
from sophomore Beth Krause.
"It was very fun," 20-year-old Akemi Kiuchi

See ANGELS .. page 11

Softball avoids sweep
a bloop base hit and Klaus hit a sacrifice fly, giving Whitworth the lead.
In the second inning, a Whitworth error gave
Linfield a run, tying the game. In the fourth,
Linfield took the lead. Whitworth gavc up another
error to give Linfield the lead.
Then, in the seventh inning Whitworth
Eric Fredriksen
advanced the tying run to third and Linfield
Staff writer
walked the winning run to first. Linfield struck out
sophomore Amanda Norwood to end the game
The Whitworth softball team dropped three of with a Linfield victory.
four games to Linfield College during last weekIn the second game, no one scored until the third
end's series.
_ _...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ inning, when a Whitworth
On Saturday, Whitworth had
error cost them the wintwo disappointing losses on
ning run. Linfield's Hata
Marks Field. Even with an RBI
by sophomore Alana Klaus,
..... p. t
1 3
singled and stole second.
. . . . Ira es: " ,
She was advanced to th.·rd
Whitworth could not keep up
with Linfield's key hits and
.., ... Wildcats: 2,2,0,2 by Shelly Steinke, then
1>trong defense.
scored when Whitworth
Whitworth fell short by one
freshman Jo Sonnett
run to lose the first game, 2-1.
made an error.
The Bucs were able to put runIn the fifth inning,
ners into scoring positions, but
were not able to convert their chances in the lale Linfield scored another run 10 go up by two.
Linfield's Amy Hammons hit an RBI single to left
innings.
In the second game of the double-header field, scoring the run.
Whitworth was shut out 2-0 and Ihe Wildcats were
Poor field conditions forced Sunday's doubleled by sophomore Nicole Hata.
header 10 be shifted to the Tri-Cities, where
Klaus pitched the entire firsl game. Whitworth Whitworth blanked Linfield 3-0 before the
played a tough defense including a diving catch to Wildcats returned the favor with a 2-0 shutout in
allow no early hits. Then senior Patti Stranger had the final game of the series.

Whitworth fails to
produce on scoreboard,
wire-to-wire games

°°

Senior Laura Romag throws the ball from third base In the second game In
Whitworth's weekend series against Linfield College.
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PETE'S
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of Seiwa said. "We loved it."
After the game, the women
miKed up the teams and played a
pick-up flag football game, and
then shared a pizza lunch together.
"It was great to get to playa
game with the girls after the real
game,"
sophomore
Lauren
Vaughan said. "It gave us a
chance to get to know them more
and they were just really fun to
play with."
Last spring, the Sciwa team
won the touch-football nalional
championships and still holds
that title.
"They play so well together
and practice a lot together," sophomore Beth Krause said. "They
are a real team."
Football is not the limit of the
team members' talents, though.
They graced listeners in the dining hall and the Hixson Union
Building several times with various songs, including renditions

Athletics rule over academics
Peter Smelser
Sports editor
Senior Rebecca Jennings holds the
ball for JUnior kicker Megan Hanson
near the end of the game.

of songs from "Sister Act."
The Seiwa College team traveled back to Japan yesterday.
"Whoever thought we would
break international language
barriers by playing touch footbal1?" sophomore Tiara Horan
said.

PLU,_ UPS sink
Pirate tennis team
Colin storm
Staff Writer

With the wind blowing hard
outside, the Pirate women's tennis matches against Pacific
Lutheran University could have
gone either way. Unfortunately,
they went the Lutes' way.
The Lutes beat the Pirates in
six of nine matches, including
five of the siK singles matches.
The first matches of the day
were doubles. The Piraies took
two of three matches to build a 21 lead going into the singles portion of the match. The only doubles loss came at No.1, when
juniors April Brast and Krista
Shrader lost 1-8.
Freshmen' Katie Troxell and
Betsy Johnson won No. 2 doubles, 8-4, and junior Mandy
Hopkins and freshman Rachael
McCoola teamed for an 8-6 win
at No.3 doubles.
That's when the Lutes look
over. The lone winner in singles
was at No.5, when McCoola
took care of Liz George in three
sets: 2-6, 7-5, 7-5. Hopkins
played a tough No. 4 singles
malch against Bria Smith, falling
in three sets (3-6, 6-2, 6-2) after
winning the first set. Sophomore
Sandy Fujitani lost in a close
match as well - almost taking
the first set - but ultimately losing 5-7, 3-6.
The top three singles players,

Troxell (2-6, 0-6), Shrader (1-6,
2-6) and Brast (2-6, 2-6) all lost
to tough opponents. TroKell's
opponent, Amanda Anuraga, is
rail ked in the top 20 In the open
division of the Pacific Northwest
division of the United States
Tennis Association.
The Pirates fell Saturday to the
University of Puget Sound
Loggers, eight matches to one.
The lone win came when
Fujitani took her opponent at No.
6 singles, which increased her
record at that position to 3-1 in
the year at No.6 and 5-1 overall
in singles play.
Despite the outcome of the
matches against UPS, the team
was somewhat satisfied with its
performance.
"Their No.1 player was amazing," McCoola said. "They had a
strong lineup throughout, and
really strong hillers. We played
well, so we weren't too disappointed when we lost."
With these two tough losses,
the Pirates fell to 2-3 in conference and 2-4 overall.
The women's tennis team
plays against Linfield College
(5-0, 8-3) at J p.m. Saturday at
home and against Willamette
University (J -2, 2-3) at 9 a.m.
Sunday at home.

In Riverpark Square hang two huge banners: one for Eastern
Washington University and one for Gonzaga University.
I do not know if anyone else realizes the problem here, but there is
one school left out of the picture~ Whitworth College. Besides, EWU
isn't even located in Spokane.
Most likely, these banners are in place for the schools that should
both make this year's men's NCAA Division I national basketball
tournament.
However, the picture shows there is a big problem with higher education. In order to gain fame or attention, you either have to charge
your students $50,000 per year or have some kind of winning athletic program.
GU landed on the map when its men's basketball team went to the
1999 Elite Eight in the NCAA Division I men's national college basketball tournament, but ever- since the team has not replicated that
success. This includes a first-round exit.
This precedence of athletics ruling over academics allows for
behavior unacceptable in most professions to become acceptable.
Take, for instance, Indiana University Head Men's Basketball
Coach Bob Knight, who had quite the record of accomplishments,
including winning often, throwing a chair across the floor of the gym,
choking one of his players and getting fired for breaking his university-related probation.
However, Knight was fired at Indiana and [hen hired at Texas Tech
University months later. Just a few weeks ago, Knight verbally
attacked the university chancellor.
Suprisingly, nothing happened to Knight. He was not suspended,
fired, nor even really reprimanded. Go figure. Knight brings in thousands; if not' millions, of dollars to the university. The chancellor does
not.
To fix this problem, schools should be recognized for being just
schools, not for great athletic programs. We should start breaking this
trend now, and add a huge Whitworth banner alongside EWU's and
GU's.

Young attractive
furball seeks warmhearted companion
for occasional
walks and silly play.

sportsbriefs
One more honor
for Depew
Senior
Brynn
Depew
became the first Whitworth
men's basketball player to be
named to the CoSIDA
Academic
All-America
College Division Team.
Depew was named to the
Academic All-America Third
Team, with a 3.46 GPA.
This season, Depew led the
Northwest Conference in scoring, averaging 23.6 points per
game and made more Ihan 56
percent of his field goal
attempts.

Pirates clean up
at NWC awards
Junior Tiffany Speer was
selected as the Northwest
Conference Player of the Year
in basketball for the second
consecutive season. She led
the conference in scoring,
averaging 21.1 points per
game.
In addition, junior Sarah
Shogren was named to the AlINWC First Team after leading
the conference in rebounding
and finishing second in scoring. Junior Dani Bielec was an
Honorable Mention choice.
Senior Bryan Depew and
junior Scott Bierlink were
named to the AlI-NWC men's
basketball team. Depew is
Whitworth's fir .. t-ever fourtime First Team AlI-NWC
seleclion.
Bierlink was selected to the
Second Team, missing the
First Team by one point.

St. Joe's ends
unblemished
SI. Joseph's University
(Penn.) became the first team
to finish the regular basketball
season undefeated since the
University of Nevada, Las
Vegas, in 1991.
Stanford University, which
beat the University of Arizona
last month on a last-second
shol, fell to the University of
Washington on March 6, ending its chance of joining St.
Joseph's with a perfect record.
Stanford made a desperation
three-pointer
to
beat
Washington State University
earlier last week.

State B tourney

finishes again
The
Washington
Interscholastic
Activities
Association Stale B basketball
tournament ended Murch 6.
Saint George's Jfigh School
won the girls title over
Almira/Coulee-Hartline, 4237. The boy's title went to
Republic High School, as the
team defeated Wahkiahum, 6543.
The four-day tournamentprovided an economic boost to
the Spokane community.

-COntpiled by Peter Smelser
I
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band: $ (undisclosed amount)
soy cappuccinos: $250

make .. up & wardrobe: $7000

camera crew: $1200 a day
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Go to mastercard.com to apply for an internship making a music video for the band Hoobastank.
there are some things money can't buy. for everything else there's MasterCard.®
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WEDNESDAYI
."OKAN.

CIfj'.F-S

VS.

ICflOWIIA IDCKffS

CLASSIC
LISTEN TO

WEDNESDAY!

105,7 THE BUZZ,o,RO

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN 4
CLASSIC SEATS TO THE GAME.

S~NSOIt"D

By;

SArURDAYI
VS.

KOOffllAY '"

CHIEF'S REGULAR
SEASON FI NALE!
THE !"IRST I ,000 FANS THROUGH THE:
GATES WILL RECEiVE .... FREE CHIEFS BOTTLE
Buccy COURTESY OF PEPSI!
GA"'", T.MIEC

7pm

•

•

Crowe-Ing about Cameron

InlOnS
Downloading not N eW" laW" should
a given freedom
protect all fetuses

Director's long line of successes
show his true talents.
Opinions, page 14
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IN THE LOOP

Does anyone else feel sorry for the folks in the
Information Systems Department?
Not only do they have to handle weekly bouts
of viruses (some cryptically disguised in zip flies
or subtly portrayed as innocent forwards), but
they also have to deal with students endlessly
complaining about how long it takes for them to
download "The Lord of the Rings" trilogy.
As Information Systems Director Jackie
Miller pointed out in a recent student e-mail.this
is a learning institution - not a high-tech playground. Those who think they have a right to
manipUlate the college's resources are under the
wrong impression of what attending Whitworth
is all about. We're here to learn, not glean music
and movies off the Internet.
The time has come for fans of KaZaA and
iMesh to take their business off campus or simply stop file-sharing altogether.
Bandwidth hoarders do not affect the Internet
speed for other students anymore, thankfully, but
they are asking the college to dish out funds for
their downloading pleasure.
Even with the discount prices Whitworth has
arranged with Internet providers, this is still an
unreasonable request.
"The college has no obligation to provide you
with free recreation and entertainment services,"
Miller wrote in the e-mail.
We'r,e paying nearly $28,000 a year to get an
education here, so why should a penny of that go
to allowing students to engage in this activity?
Some might argue Whitworth is more than a .
learning institution. We do eat, sleep and study
here, after all. The claim is ridiculous, however,
when you realize these students are asking for
the freedom to engage in an unethical activity
that often draws them away from more important
priorities, like studying, hanging out with dormmates, etc.
To prove this point, just think about how many
friends you have that have their computers slaving away at file-sharing while a good portion of
their attention goes to hunting down select songs
on the Internet. The practice may not take over
your life, but can't be very healthy.
The "right" to download music and videos
from the Internet seems ingrained in our society.
But it only takes a second to step back and realize Whitworth should not be in the business of
promoting this activity.

"In the Loop, " written by the editorial board, represents the editonal voice o/The Whitworthian.

Web Poll: In light of Human Sexuality
Awareness Week, do you agree with a predominantly unmarried campus devoting
itself to a week-long discussion on sex?
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15.6%
J really don't
care

N ext week's poll:
Vote at www.whitworth.cdu/whitworthian
..... Have you ever tried a "fad" diet, like the
Atkins or South Beach diets?
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RYAN
MOEDE
is a senior
Opinions
writer for The
Whitworthian,
majoring in
communication studies.
Comments can
be sent to
rmoede@whitworth.edu

·ght now, killing an unborn child is the
legal equivalent of breaking someone's
ose in a fight. Fortunately, this may
soon change.
For the third time, the United States House of
Represent.atives has passed legislation granting
an unborn fetus separate rights in the case of an
attack on a pregnant woman. Under HR 2436,
the Unborn Victims of Violence Act, killing or
even harming a "child in utero" is now a federal
crime, in addition to the crime being committed
against the woman.
The bill's most recent passage, by a strong
254-163 margin, sends the bill to the Senate,
which has avoided the bill in the past. But with
the surging support for the bill, Senate majority
leaders said they intend to finally address the
bill later this year.
Currently, the federal government treats
crimes involving the death of a pregnant woman
no differently than crimes involving a woman
who is not pregnant - a murderer does not
receive an additional penalty for taking the life a
child growing inside an expectant mother. But
the Unborn Victims of Violence Act seeks to
offer retribution, and at least some condolence,
to almost-parents who have been robbed of a
child.
The bill mentions an exemption for any harm
inflicted during medical treatment, abortion or
an act by the woman herself.
But for abortion advocates, these assurances
are inadequate, and critics of the bill, like the
American Civil Liberties Union and National

Abortion and Reproductive Rights Action
League, argue that it undermines the infamous
Roe v. Wade (1973) decision and a woman's
abortion rights. Well, damn right it does.
Bill sponsors should make no apologies for
eroding the myth established by Roe v. Wade
that an unborn child is not a legal entity - that
the child is not a life. HR 2436 will begin to tear
down this myth. The law appeals to the inherent
values of the public that a pregnant woman is
carrying a new life inside of her, and that life is
entitled to both fetus and mother and should be
guaranteed equal protection.
According to a Newsweek magazine poll from
last May, more than 80 percent of Americans
think the killer of a pregnant. woman and her
child should be charged with two counts of murder, not just one. How is it thai we can so easily .
recognize the life of an unborn child when it has
been attacked, but so quickly reject the child's
status when it is a matter of inconvenience?
Twenty-nine states already have some type of
unborn-victim protection act in their books, with
10 other states currently constructing legislation
to protect unborn children.
President George W. Bush is encouraging the
Senate to pass the bill, as he has vowed to sign it
into law. For the record, presidential hopeful
John Kerry said he would not sign the bill.
The hypocrisy of the ACLU and NARAL is
infuriating. In the name of safeguarding the
myth that an unborn child is not a life, they are
willing to forsake the protection of a pregnant
woman anit her child.

Diet fads harmful for heart
Image is everything, thirst is nothing, obey your image.
No, Sprite hasn't inverted its nowinfamous advertising slogan to better
reflect reality, but the message docs
indicate how shallow American society has become.
In fact, Sprite's original motto,
"Image is nothing, thirst is everything,
obey your thirst," was directed at an
audience whose consumer habits were
almost entirely predicated on the shallowness of self-image.
Imploring its cu~
tomers to look beyond
the superficial adverNleH
tisements of the soda's
FOX
Sprite
competitors,
is
a
senior
hoped to draw more
Opimons
altention to the quality
writer for Tire
of its product rather
than to the celebrity Whitwortlrian,
majoring in
whose
face
was
political
endorsing it.
Jtudies.
However, in an Commellis Call
ironic turn of events,
be sent to
Sprite's spokesperson
IIJO\@
Kobe Bryant was wlritworth.edu.
accused of raping a
young woman
in
Colorado soon after the airing of his
first commercial with the company, an
image-scarring allegation from which
he may never fully recover.
Thus, Sprite's allempt to woo customers with something other than an
image-laden appeal to some overhyped cullural icon had failed.
Unfortunately, iI'g doubtful the
company was ever truly concerned
about the growing superficiality of
American society. After all, they were
using 11 cultural icon of their own to
push their message. I~owever, their
appeal to content is a rare one in a culture that increasingly prefers attractive
wrapping paper to a meaningful gift.

Perhaps even more indicative of fatty foods that have traditionally been
American society's celebration of the enemies of dieters everywhere.
self-infatuation is the recent resurrecHowever successful these diets may
tion of diet fads.
be, they have both come under a
Just when it appeared as though the tremendous amount of scrutiny condiet craze of the late 20th century had
cerning their safety. Allhough many of
counted its final calorie, new fads
came storming back with a the criticisms have yet 10 be substantiated, it would seem imprudent to fully
vengeance.
Promising rapid weight loss with- embrace these diets until more is
out the hassle of daily trips to the gym, known about their enduring effects on
both the Atkins Diet and South Beach the body.
Diet have reawakened the hopes of
After all, Dr. Robert Atkins, the
those who desire a Hollywood image man responsible for low-carbohydrate
without all the work.
diets, weighed 248 pounds at his
Unlike their predecessors, these death. At just over 6 feet tall, this
diets have been
means that Atkins
quite successful in
died an obese man.
ridding their adherMoreover, the true
ents of those pesky
cause of his death
II After all, Dr. Atkins, the
love handles and
has yet to be ascerman responsible for Iow- tained,
beer
bellies.
a fact that
However, they have
carbohydrate
diets,
has many wonderyet to be embraced
Weighed 248 pounds at his ing whether or not
by the medical comheart
disease
munity, due to the
death. "
accompanied
his
uncertainty
surobesity.
rounding
their
of
Regardless
methods.
whether
or
not
these
In
what
has
become common knowledge, both diets are healthy, the amount of people
the Atkins Diet and the South Beach who have unthinkingly embraced
Diet arc low-carbohydrate, high-pro- them is a true testament to the power
tein programs designed to force the of image in American society. Sure,
body to burn up its excess fat stores. these diets may cut off a couple of
In order to accomplish this, dieters unwanted pounds, but arc they worth
must force their bodies into a state of the risk of heart disease and death?
Sadly, in a world where reality teleketosis, whereby the proteins found
in fat - ketones - become the pri- vision shows arc anything but realismary source of fuel for the body. Yet tic, and self-improvement programs
the body will not enter this state until like "Extreme Makeover" and "Queer
it has been deprived of carbohy- Eye for the Straight Guy" have
drates, a fundamental source of ener- become an entertainment standard, the
gy that the body prefers to ketones as answer is quite often yes. Indeed, mila source of fuel.
lions have adopted a diet that falls
Thus, dieters arc told to consume a right in line with the American cullimited amount of carbohydrate!' in ture's adoration for the here and now.
order to force their bodies into this Unfortunately for them, the here and
deficiency. In the meantime, they are now may somed~y soon become the
encouraged to cat the high-protein, there and waS.
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Ben Couch
SI(Jffwriler

I watched "Almost Famous"
tonight, and it made me realize
!l couple things. I'll, tell you
about th~m as they come to me.
I'in going to make a lot of
claims about how great people
and things are. That's just how
I proce$s and communicate, so
bear with me.
Zooey Deschancl, the girl
who plays the main
character's older sister;
has One of the crazier
in': /111 ' of
'names
Hollywoodi Her
'
ha~ 'to, :be, :pr~~ly
intense and awe~ "
'some ':to name""
her tbal.c Why ~.

, They are the grealest ban'd of
all time.
Back to Crowe. Aside from
the ridiculous soundtrack, it's
just a greal film. Perhaps one
of my favorite movie quotes
ever comes from '''Almost
Famous". Philip' Seymour
Hoffman's character, ~ester
Bangs, say{"the only true cur~
rerwy in this bankrupt world is
what yOlJ share with someone
else when you're uncool." Is
there. a truer slatement than

,'J 'almost: feel
remi,ss ':for.:being
,sober:, while dis-,
cu~~ii1g:,ttii8 quot!?:,1t
. deS~tye,s the' pas' siqn' an' inebrk
"aled . mind ,to
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M6hr;'~: And Re~ee 4elhyeg~r' t~at ~ashed-up piece of crap,
wa~ :never less slappab16,1han as. NoW l l. have doubts, ~s ,to
po~othy,Boyd.~One o( tJle mgst." ~heth(lr he~s: ~i?ne. 'Ritchie's
~mportnn~ films" for American
got a formula, and I just don't
~ulture: in the .1990s. 'Yeah, J know how.~l1;ny limes .he qan
Sflid it,:,:,'-,
" '"
' " g9 back ,.to ,that ,well before it
'.:'"Then, after Maguire, ,C~owe dries up or 'he has to evolve.
'"ake,s, us w~it ,four :years \.Intil This is $om(lthing I actually,
~~'AIJjtost' Famous" comes oUl t 'worry ',about;", On~ .. of many
:H~,,,goes : with young stars;' things I worry,about that prob,~rHes an incredible. s<?ript and . ably,d9n't,even ocour to people
puts together arguably the best ' whQ, )1nlike me, arc actually
collt1ctio;n:of"songs ever'col-': sO,mewhatsane. ;,""
~I~~~ed, '} ,love classic!'ro!:~, but." '''The ',only ~rue clwency in
thi~ movie opened,'JllY,~ eyes tllis b~!lkrupt world is what you
,wiper ~o' the breadth and pOetic, share with' someone ,else 'yvhen
'importofthesongsofthe'70s.; You'rC?uncool."
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Julie Riddle
Public information SpeClalist
In the spring of 1991, I was
working as an intern in
Washington, D.C.
As a Whitworth junior, I spent
the semester living on Capitol
Hill, where I participated in the
American Studies Program and
interned for the Department of
Justice's
Asset
Forfeiture
Office.
It came time for my mid-term
internship evaluation, and, as a
high achiever (read: perfectionist), my goal was to earn a glowing review. I had worked very
hard at fulfilling the usual
resume points: I was dependable, energetic and self-motivated; I met deadlines, and worked
well independently or with a
team. I dId cam a positive
review, but Kathy Brinkman, a
forfeiture aUorney who supervised my internship, also recommended "Needs to work on
being more assertive," I couldn'l have been more surprised if
she had suggested that I learn
how to yodeL
I was a 21-year-old college
sludent and no one -let alone a
woman - had ever lold me that
I could or should be more
as!>ertive, I didn't act on her recommendation during my internship; the concept was so foreign
to me, I needed time to assess its
veracity and figure out how to
apply it.
More than a decade later, I
now know her constructive criticism had merit and I am making a concerted effort to express
my ideas, oplOions and recommendations, and believe that I
am entitled to do so.
I expect to work on applying
Bri nkman 's suggestion for Ihe

rest of my life.
Another thing 1 learned in my
early 20s is that I don't have to
do everything my parents advise
(I really shouldn't have agreed
to sing that organ-accompanied
solo in a friend's outdoor wedding after my duet partner canceled at the last minute.
"Unchained Melody" never
sounded so awfuL). Years later,
J came 10 realize that having
children is a choice 1 can make
and not an obligation I have to
fulfill. None of these discoveries, and the many others I've
made along the way, has been
learned without also experiencing pain, embarrassment, a
sense of isolation, or fear.
I keep a notebook of my
favorite quotes and one of them
is "The reward for conformity is
that everyone likes you except
yourself," by author Rita Mae
Brown.
If we - especially women make decisions based on external societal cues rather than our
own deepest intuition and wisdom, we'll end up living someone else's lives, and we'll spend
the rest of our years with a
vague, unsettling sense that our
chOIces and their results arc
incongruent, or even at complete odds, with who we truly
are,
I have learned the hand of
God, our families, our childhoods, and our life experiences
shape us each inlo unique individuals. There is no "one size
fits all" formula for how to live
our lives.
I wonder sometimes if young
women today already know the
things it's taken me years to figure out. Perhaps it's just
assumed now that women can
assert themselves and arc free to
express and defend their ideas,
opinions and goals. But I'm not
so sure,
While working at Whitworth,
I have had the privilege of
supervising and befriending students who work in my office.
These students arc intelligent

and talented, and they know
what sparks their mterests and
the careers they want to pursue
after graduation.
In recent years, a graduating
senior asked me to help her flUd
a job that would please her parents, who wanted her to work in
a field that was respectable and
paid well, as'well as please herself - she wanted to work as a
writer for a non-profit agency or
a start-up magazine. It was a tall
order to fill.
Another student, an artist who
has traveled extensively through
Whitworth's study-abroad programs, told me that she was
staying on campus to take a Jan
Term business class because her
dad wasn't going to "pay tuition
just so my daughter could gallivant all over the world."
While at Whitworth, as you
engage in challenging classes,
explore and debate divisive
issues, discover new cultures,
and ask tough questions, take
time to ask yourself some of the
toughest, but most life-defining
questions, of all: "Who am I?"
"Who do I want to be?" "What
steps do I need to take to
become that person?"
When you ask these questions, tell the tiny but powerful
critics who live in your head your academic adviser, your
mother, your boyfriend to
take a vacation so you can spend
some qua lily time alone, Then
give yourself permission 10
answer those questions. Listen
10 yourself, Honor and respect
your responses. Then act on
(hem.
If you choose to step off the
beaten path, expect to encounter
naysayers. Pol itely smile and
nod as they offer their opinions
on what they think you should
be doing, and then kecp right on
pursulOg your own marvelous
adventure.
"Thoughtful Stew" IS a rifletlioll '!l
Jaw I!)! alld stq[f I'O/US fro", aaoss the
IFhllll'Ollh College fampltS,
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Students' struggles have Consider good work of
not changed in 10 years IS before criticizing
A couple of weeks ago, I learned al a dinner party of a
minister who would be speaking at Whitworth about how it
was possible to be gay and Christian. I had to laugh to
myself: in The Whitworth ian in 1994, I came out as gay
while attending Whitworth. Whal could anyone say, not to
the students who would look at homosexuality from a purely analytical perspective, but to the students who arc gay or
lesbian?
I can only relate to what things were like when I came out
and the resulting spiritual challenge that I was presented
with 10 years ago. What (ended up learning from myexperience of sitting on President Bill Robinson's first committee on homosexuality and seeking support from gay reluctant faculty and students is Ihis:
The Whitworth community does not justify me; faith justifies me. And frankly, that is the message I want to tell any
gay or lesbian member of the Whitworth community. You
have to find Christ within your own heart; your friends, your
family, your professors can not do it for you. You must discover Christ in your heart and embrace him. There rests the
key to coming out of the closet.
So many times I wondered why I came out at school, why
I thought the school needed a support group for gay and lesbian students, why I was willing to help push that along and,
ultimately, why so much of it failed around me. I left
Whitworth, and while finishing my degree in 1996, it came
to me. I did not choose what I did; I was compelled by the
force in my heart. What ( thought was a burden was a work
of love.
If I would be so bold as to make a suggestion to gay and
lesbian students I would only say: be honest WIth your hearts
and accept the responsibility that comes with such honesly.

I have two words for Joey Doak: shut up!
There are some major problems with his "ideas" about
needs for the college bandwidth. And while he is quick to
sling out the insults 10 a man he has likely never met, I hope
he can take them.
First, college is not meant to entertain you; it is supposed
to educate you. The bandwidth is meant for usc by people
who arc actually trying to learn. While I was a student, my
research papers were slowed down occasionally because
people like Daak "needed" the Tl lines to play "Cyber
Greks Attack." I don't know what this "entitled to entertainment" is, but I am sure Ihat his parents are glad to hear the
money they are putting out for his education isn't being
debated about quality of classrooms or campus safety, but
rather his "right" to hide behind a computer screen and play
games.
The second is perhaps something he needs most of all:
social skills. Whitworth has many policies and programs
meant to encourage healthy human interactions. If Daak
can't walk down the hall or across campus to find someone
else to play with, I would recommend taking Interpersonal
with
Associate
Professor
of
Communication
Communication Studies Ron Pyle so he might learn how 10
relate to others who have real names, not
"UltraDeathLord 16." This is perhaps a skill that might be
useful in his future. ( have yet to see an employment ad asking for someone who has beaten "Halo."
Finally, why should the school allow students to break the
law? While gaming might not be illegal, everyone knows
any extra bandwidth would be quickly eaten up by people
who want to get the latest crappy song from some overplayed, one-hit wonder or new movie. Piracy is illegal, no
mailer what your views on the arguments behind it. While
everyone is against the diSCUSSiOn of pot usc on campus
because it "supports" an illegal act, no one seems to be
against the illegal acts taking place through the limited bandwidth slowing everyone else down.
Doak, if you hate the policies so much, then you have
some options: A) move off campus and pay for your own
Internet service or B) transfer to a school that doesn't value
your education. And while you are at it, layoff the insults.
Walt Seidel and the rest of the tech staff do a lot of work
most people don't even know about.

Andy Gilbert
Former student

Letter's attacks against
Seid~l were unnecessary

I could not believe the leller to the editor last week
titled "Charging for bandwidth unfair" was even pubKeith Spitzer
lished. First of all, the blatant attack on a faculty memClass
of 2003
ber at our schoof was completely uncalled for. The
author could have written a very reasonable article
about the problem of charging for bandwidth without
making slanderous personal statements about a facuIty
member.
Perhaps it was just the way I was raised, but (-believe
that we need to have respect for people, especially p~, ,
pie who are our elders and are in positions of authority. \ "Ewww! You smoke?! Gross! I hate you!" Why should
Just because we do not agree with a decision that was ,anyonecare?l~yselfamnotasmoker,andpersonallyI~ate
made does not justify personal attacks. I was not only the stuff, but ~nous!y, why should we c<?ndemn people Just
.
because of thelT habIts? I have tons of fnends at home who
dIsgusted when I read that letter, but I was also embar- smoke both cigarettes and marijuana, and, no, I don't like it,
rassed that a fellow student could even make such bla- but the fact that they smoke doesn't mean that they are bad
tantly rude comments.
people, and that I shouldn't be friends with them.
Although I cannot truly speak for the rest of the campus,
Amy Bement
I am sure there arc a lot of students who agree that allhough
Freshman
some people on this campus smoke, this doesn't mean that
Undecided
they should be condemned to hell for it, and should instead
be treated like one of us. The article about marijuana smokers in the last paper described only a small percentage of the
people, and didn't highlight at all the people in between,
those who don't like smoking but don't hate the people who
do smoke, which probably makes up most of the population
of Whitworth.
So, those of you reading this who do smoke, don't be
Joey Doak's snide reference to Wait Seidel and his
afraid to make friends with the non-smokers. Most of us
Information Services co-workers in Doak's March 2 letreally don't think that the fael that you smoke means that
ter about bandwidth charges was at best unki od and al you're an unpleasant person.
worst malicious. For this student to say - even in jest
- that Seidel and his colleagues are guilty of downJessica King
loading pornography off the Internet is childish and
Freshman
destructive. Such a statement is not only patently
Elementary education
untrue; it's deSigned to impugn the integrity of people
who deserve our respect and our thanks.
No matter how much a person hates the thought of
paying bandwidth charges, that doesn't give him license
to launch ad hominem attacks on good people who are
doing their best for him, his fellow students and the facuIty and staff of the college. Really, can't we ~stablish
and maintain a higher level of discourse than this?
It seems like Whitworth has strayed a bit from its balance
between truth and Truth. When I read the newspaper headlines, they don't say, "We are God's people seeking to open
Terry Rayburn Mitchell
our eyes to the world so that we may shine his light into the
Managing editor
darkest places." They rather say, "we are a school of naive
Publications

Pot smokers should not
have to feel condemned

Bandwidth charges not a
license for disrespect

We need to seek balance
in truth and Truth

Christians who need to be enlightened by or exposed 10 the
'trulh' of the world." As a community, we have worked hard
to celebrate diversity and challenge ignorance - we still
have room to grow in this.
At the same lime, I don't think it would hurt to continue
praying that Whitworth would be a place to nurture a true
vision of the world as God sees it. Isn't this an education of
the mind and hearl? Or arc we just learnin~ to be educated,
moral, successful Americans? If the latter IS true, we don't
give any more to the world than anyone elsc. Jesus has so
much more to offer if we arc willing 10 live for him. Let's
pray that Whitworth wiIl continue to seek God's wiII alongside the worlds realities. Some of Jesus' last words, if I may
contextualize them, were "You wiII receive power when the
Holy Spirit comes on you; and you wiII be my witnesses at
Whitworth, in Spokane and North America, and to the ends
of the earth" (Acts 1:8). Jesus' truth and grace are much bigger than ours. Will we witness to this?

Kim Bowen-Doige
Senior
Cross-cultural studies/music

Sodexho needs to
reevaluate evaluations

--

In last week's Whitworthian, there was a news brief, titled
"Sodexho undergoes evaluation." As soon as I read the title,
I was certain Sodexho was not making any of the changes
most concerning the student body. The evaluation was basically a list of what students like to eal. This should not be
something a "Solutions Team" needs to be called in for. Not
only does this evaluation seem like a waste of time, but it
completely ignores a much bigger problem.
Last semester, when the conversion prices for block meals
were drastically lowered, Sodexho claImed it was losing too
much money, and needed to change the conversion prices
secretly, without public notice. Jim O'Brien said the Cafe, an
incredIbly popular place to cat as a dining-hall alternative,
was getting too much business. Why exactly is more business a problem? One would think students would spend the
same amount of money overall, no matter what. If you have
125 meals and 350 flex dollars, you will use them all, and
even if you don't, the money wiII go back to Sodexho at the
end of the year anyway. Therefore, the problem cannot be
actual income, but rather expenses.
I submit Sodexho pours the same amount of resources
into the dining-hall meals as it always has, regardless of the
business it gets, creating waste. Instead of culling back in
Sodexho's food production and number of workers,
Sodexho should keep the same amount of both, and give the
Cafe fewer business hours and workers. Maybe they arc tryin~ to scare us away from the Cafe and into the dining hall
With the slow service and long waits caused by fewer workers. But what I propose is that they apporlion the resources
according to business popularity, and try to reduce their losses. The more money Sodexho loses, the more they take it out
on the on-campus students by raising prices, since we arc
required to have meal plans. That is their secret weapon, and
the reason why they feel no pressure to improve. We have to
pay them no matter what.
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Broaden your horizons;
approach foreign students
I play on an international intramural soccer team (Be the
Reds) this year. I have been playing on this team for two
years and this year's team is my fourth team. We have won
six games in a row, undefeated. Yes, I am the captain. (go by
"Kevin," and am a sophomore this year.
J just wanled to share with other students here at
Whitworth that it is important to approach international students. They share their cultural, religious and ethnic identilies.
My experience playing soccer with some Americans and
inlernational sfudents on the same team has helped me to
think and visualize how fun and valuable it is to be involved
with Americans and learn about them from this kind of fun
activity.
Seel American students should approach International students! My point is, don't be afraid of talking to us! No matter if our English is good or bad. Talk to us. Say, "Hi." Spend
more lime with us and learn about us and enjoy your rest of
semesterl

Hyeon-Woo Kim
Sophomore
Graphic Arts

Submissions Policies
Guest commentaries

The Whitworthian welcomes your responses to stories appearing in the newspaper or views on issues of interest to the college community. Letters should be
typed and must bear the writer's name, major or p?~ition in the college (Le. professor, custodian, etc.) and phone number (for venflcatlon purposes only).
Anonymous letters cannot be published. Please kcep length to a maximum of 300
words. We reserve the right to edit all letters for content and space. Send letters
to: Letters to the Editor, Box 4302, Campus Mail or e-mail to editor@whitworth.edu. Letters must be received by 5 p.m. on Friday for publication in the
following week's issue.

The Whitworthian encourages members of the campus to submit longer guest commentaries about issues relevant to the community. Commentaries of 700 words or less
will be published as space pennits. We are looking for commentaries that are relevant
and well-researched. To ensure a better chance of publishing, please contact The
Whitworthian with specifics regarding when you plan to submit your commentary
and what you are interested in addressing. We teserve the right to edit all submissions for content and space.
Commentaries should be e-mailed to editor®whitworth.edu.
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Josh Porter
Sophomore
English
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SPECTRUM
Left: Before school started, I
spent a week In Cinque Terra, five
small towns on the italian Riviera.
I hiked between the small Villages,
through vineyards and along the
cliffs. My favorite time was sWimming In the crystal·clear aqua sea
at sunset With other travellers
Right: The Venetian gondoliers
have luscIous accents, but their
rides cost a fortune: nearly $100
per 20 minutes. The best·looking
young men usually got the most
customers.
Below: Every day in Venice, I
passed the pleading eyes and
wrinkled frown of this Italian
beggar woman. As rich as tile
tourists are, some of the locals
are poor and unemployed,
espeCially the elderly.

Postcard perspectives
Snapshots f rOlTI Iny selnester abroad in Europe
By Nikki Bowman

. . . ----------I
I

Far Left My university was
Hadrian's Wall countrySide In the Northumbrlan
region of England. Hadrian
was a Roman emperor who
walled off southern England
from the "barbarian northerners." I loved explOring
the vast countryside and
wandering among the color·
ful fall foliage
Unfortunately, most of the
British preFerred to spend
their leisure time In the
pubs, so I usually found
myself journeying alone
In

Left Windmills In the
Netherlands seemed to
appear from a storybook.
Historically, Dutch families
lived In the wmdmllls,
which turned to propel
water through thclr flclds
for Irrigation Nowadays,
Ino~l 111111s aff' unuu.upl"d
but 0.,[111 fWlcllOfldl

Do-it-yourself car repair

Baseball sweeps
Pirates snap four-game losing streak with
triple wins over LewIs & Clark Pioneers.

When something doesn't sound right and you're
low on funds, resort to this self-help gUide.

Scene,

Sports,

pages 8-9
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ASWC alters
voting rules

.

, .

. arCh 6, 2004

Wild Frisbee days

Elections valid only if
turnout quota fulfilled
Sarah L. Lamb
Staff wriler
ASWC voted nearly unanimously la1>t Wednesday to
change the way elections ;'vlli run in the future, inciudlllg
for this year.
For executive and oil-campus po~ihons in the prumuy
elcction~, 20 percellt 01 lhe con~titllency must vote in
order for the elcctioll~ to be valid. Or[-(.ampu~ positJOns
rnu~t receive IS percent of the vote to have a valid election.
For the general elections, candidates running for exeeulive and un-campus pO~Jlion~ must receive 30 percellt of the
constituency, while off-campus candidates mll~t receive 20
percent of votes from students.
The Shared Governance Committee,
which act~ as a llItermedi,lry between the
admini~tration and ASWC, helped create
the changes III the con!-otitution by law~
"We wanted to m,lke things run more
smoothly for election~," !'enior Kevlll Eddy
said, a member of the Shared Governance
Comrlllttee and the ASWC Sports Events
Coordinator.
Duske
Eddy, along with senior Josh Smart, an
ASWC llItramural coordinator, and ~opho
more PIIlI Ryan worked wllh Ihe rest of the
a~semhly to wrile and edited the by law~.
"II was a team effort," Eddy said.
Eddy ~aid the by law changes stemmed from fru~tratioll~
wilh the recent special eleclton for an interim off-Lalllpll~
representoltive in which very few people voted.
~xecutive Vrce Presldenl Mdtt Duske ~lJPports the hy
law ehange~ and said he thinks the quotas should be fulfilled.
"'We wanted guideline~ so there is a system of checks and
llollances to make ~un: the candidatc~ have student support,"
Dliske s;lId. "It '!, a lot eao,ier to lead when you have Ihat trust."
I f the mirllJlIlrlll voter turnuuts ,ITe not met, a revole mllst
t<lke place With III lour day~ of till: 1000,t election for buth the
prrmary ,tlId genel,tI eleetiono, The proce~s would continue
if thi!' happened ag,tin until a c,ll1diliate received the milll11111111 ]lercenldge 01 the voter~.
The E;o,ecutivt: Vice I'reo,ident would decide if candidates
would he allowed 10 campaign again hetween re-vote elcct1lfn~.

I'rllll,lfV eleu dno, camp,ugning WIll begin March :'R, and
prrmary voting \\ rli tdke place on April l. General election!'
c,lll1palgning will beglll Aprrl J wllh voting on Aprrl 6. On
both vot1l1g d,l),o;, online polb wrll be open from 7 a III to
IOpm.

~.J'~nll-r I{J~.(/ "-'bll., or/JUlin

Freshman Andrew Zugner leaps In the air to block sophomore Nels Berg's toss durrng a pick-up Frisbee game March 11.
Afternoon pick-up games have filled the Loop thiS week, thanks to a spree of sunny days

The faculty world
Peter Burke
Slaff wnler
Amanda Beason
Slalf WilIer

Professors
say faculty
environment
trumps pay

lirteen year~ ,lrtcr graduating frolll
WIlltworth, Profeo,~or of POJtlIC~ and
History Michael Le Roy returned to hi~
alma mater - tJlI~ tllne, tn teach.
The tran~fer from IllS po<;itlon at Wheaton
College in Wheaton, Ill., IIILluded one catch:
a pay cut Two yedfs after making the move,
however, Le Roy ~aid he \ glad he made the

T;

~wrtch.

"I have learned over the year!' that where
you work I~ lIIore import.!llt than the amount
you arc makrng," Le Roy ~ard.

When it corne~ to teaching at Whitworth, the
f,leulty and acadenllc environment I~ a trump
card for MIme profe~~ors, de~pile the fact that
the average salary for the Illghest-pald faculty
posrtion at Wlutwurth 10; thou~alldo, of dollars
le~o, than natronal peer ll1~tltlltiol1!'.
According to recent figure!, iso;ucd by the
college, the average ~,rl,1Ty for a full pmfes~or at Whitworlh IS $6J,h2() per year $4,474 Ics~ than the ,Iverage o,alolry lor full
profe~~()rs at Whitworth \ peer in~tilution~.
For example, the hrgheo,t o;alary lor .t full
pr()fe~o,()r at Whrtworth i~ $7'1),150, whrle the
average Jlot the higheo,t sal.try at
WhltlIIoHl lor a full profco,o,or i~ $R9,J()() per
year. Notably, Whitm,llI '0, tuition LO~t~ $S,S4X

See FACULTY i'> page 4

Missions group ventures to campus
Carey Guhlke
S/ajf II'I'IICI

Forl11m ASWC
PreSident Moses
Pule I Jests wrth
fornlPr student

Mlcilelel CIIlIol
,'<,

J'

For ~tudellt~ intereo,ted 1fI mi~~ron!-o,
WhitwclTth wa~ the place to be la~t week
during tht: flro,t Whrtworth College
Mi~~lllll~ Confcrenct:
Spe<lker~
Moo;e~
Pulci, a
199.1
Whitworth gradudte ,llId preVIOLJ~ I\SWC:
pre~idcllt, and ROll Mrlkr, an expeTltnctd
tcnllllah.er 1II10,0,101lary
from
Spoh.oI11e, Iccillfed .Il1d Llcrlltolted dio,LlI~
~ioll~ dUTIng the \',Iriouo, eVtllh ,n Ihe

conlerence, which wao, thellled "Enterrng
lIi~ World"
A lIli~o,r()n!-o fair Wol~ held III the IIJxsolI
Union Building and the InternatIOnal
Theme Ilouo,e h!lo,kd a traditronal Indian
dinner
"Vole want

~tlldent~

!'ron~ 1~II't ju~t

for
it'~ incorporated
Ilve~," o,oIrd ~enior
one 01 the ~tudellt
confnel1ce
Soo

to know that mJ~
the ~rrrttually elite;
rnto our everyday
Kim Bnwen-J)olge,
coordrnaloro, ror the

MISSIONS
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Web site lists Washington state sex offenders
Peter Burke
Staff writer

Mixed
reactions to
registJy

program
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Thirty-four registered sex offenders live within 10 miles of
Whitworth, according [0 a newlydeveloped Web sHe hOl>ted by the
Washington State Sex Offender
Information Center. Less than half of
these residents are level-three
offenders.
In Washington, all convicted sex
offenders have to report where they
live to the Washington Association of
Sheriffs and Police Chiefs, who compile the information.
Level-three sex offenders are
high-risk offenders who pose a possible threat to the community. Most
level-three offenders have been
convicted of multiple crimes and
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have refused to enter treatment programs.
"The only time I feel unsafe [on
campus] is when I am by myself,
really late at night and outside - but
I usually have someone with me,"
junior Katie Ghering said. "I can'!
really say for other people, but I
think the risk is higher for some
olher girls. I don't think my feeling
of safety has anything to do with the
campus, ralher my friends and personal choices."
At Whitworth, students have
mixed reactions about the sexoffender registry.
"I don't know if I would want to
raise my family next to a convicted
sex offender," sophomore Penny
Laitos said.
Freshman Jessica King, however,

Pulei, originally from Kenya,
was the main speaker at the conference .
Continued from page 1
Pulei's discussions focused
on how students can affect
The three-day conference slart- missions in other cultures,
ed with daily prayer in the Arend especially Africa. Pulei himself
Hall lounge.
was a product of
missions and he
"Prayer is <a
still goes back to
big part of our
his home in Kenya
hearts
being
.. The first time I went to evangelize and
directed
by
God," Bowenback home I was very visit his family.
Dolge said.
"The first time I
excited about what I
went back home, I
Other conferhad learned and I for~ was very excited
ence actiVities
included
an
got about the cultural about what I had
learned and I forgot
AIDS awareness
differences .....
about the cultural
meeting, a spedifferences - real
cial
Tuesday
Moses Pulei,
missions mean real
chapel service
jol"11er A.flVCpWldtnl
struggles," Pulei
hosted by Pulei
H~!.E'/lJIW"'hwrllxaN
said at his first con- Senior Geoff Helton plays for Hosanna Tuesday as part ofRob,"
and a professor
the MISSions
ference
discussion
panel in which
Conference.
"What
titled,
profel>sors from
American
different
acaThe Missions Committee, Whitworth students and the
Christians
can which organized the conferdemic departments discussed
from
Third-World ence, is hoping to make this surrounding community and
how they evangelize in Iheir learn
is planning for an event next
Christians."
fields.
an
annual
event
for year.

Smooth
boarding ...
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weight, age, place were convicted,
his or her crime, a partial address,
along with a map with the approxImate location of his or her home.
The regil>try is required by the
state Community Protection Act of
1990 which says that all people
convicted of sex cnmes and kidnapping are required to register
with their local law enforcement
agencies whenever they move to a
new residences.
A warning on the Web site clearly states the goal of the registry:
"The information provided on this
site is intended for community
safety purposes only and shOUld
not be used to threaten, intimidate,
or harass. Misuse of this information may result in criminal prosecution."
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Stephanie Van Dam

Graphic Designers
Emily Clader, Shane M. Laun,
Darla Lewis, Alex Schloss,
Jordan Welsh

said she thought the registry invades
the perpetrator's privacy.
The information center is an
online registry for sex offenders in
Washington. The offender reports to
a Web site, htlp://ml.waspc.org, to let
the police and the public know where
they live. This information can be
used in whatever manner people
choose, except to take action against
a registered offender.
"It is a mixed issue," freshman
Noah Patterson said. "It's good that
there is a resource like Ihis because
sex offending is one of the most
repeated crimes. But it can be dangerous because if the information is
wrong, it can be harmful to those
people."
Each sex offender has a profile
including his or her picture, height,

From left to right: Freshman
Don Vanden Berge. sophomores Jos~ Ledbetter. Neal
Glutting and Joel Stenberg
glid e off a Schweitzer 11ft
Friday with boss style.

thegrapevine ~,
Bad ideas for Spring Break ...

... Four words: spring break study session
... Hi~e in yo~r dorm room from Security for a week
(thmk: sardmes)

... Road trip to North Dakota

... Bring your mid-term grades home to your parents

... Take the G RE

... m
g etMontana)
lost in North Dakota (and then find out you're

.... Get your wisdom teeth pulled
... Tour Alaska and mingle with polar bears

... Go snowboarding, .break your back, have sur e
and then suffer wolle answering the question g"ltey
how was your break?"
,
,

"The Grapevine" is a weekly column in The Wh itworth ian featuring bils of campus comedy unusual stories and r I I
your slory or to answer the question of the week, call exl. 3248 or e-mail editor@whitworth.edu.
Ig It IUmor. To contribute
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newsbriefs
Hawaiian Club hosts 34th luau
The Hawaiian Club will host the 34th-annual luau at 5 p.m. April
3 in the Fieldhouse. The event costs $15 for general admission and
$13 for Whitworth students.
For more information, contact Raine Arndt at ext. 3276 or
rarndtOJ@whitworth.edu.

Acclaimed author speaks in April
Whitworth's 2004 Simpson-Duvall Lecturer, award-winning
author Kathleen Norris, will speak on "Spirituality for the
Real World" at 7:30 p.m. April 2 in Cowles Memorial
Auditorium.
The New York Times bestselling writer will share her stories
and chronicle the spiritual journey that marks her work's, which
include "The Cloister Walk," "Dakota: A Spiritual Geography,"
"Amazing Grace: A Vocabulary of Faith" and "The Virgin of
Bennington. "
In The New York Times Book Review, reviewer Robert Coles
praised Norris' "The Cloister Walk," saying, "Ms. Norris is subtle
and shrewd. She is one of history's writing pilgrims but also a contemporary American one, boldly willing to forsake any number of
cultural fads, trends and preoccupations in favor of this 'walk,' this
searching expedition within herself .... "
Following her presentation, Norris will sign her books,
which will be available for purchase al the event. Admission is
free.
.

BSU spoons out Soul Food
A Soul Food Dinner with a keynote speaker, poetry reading, a
performance from a step team and singlllg will be held at 6 p.m.
Wednesday in the Hixson Union Building multipurpose room. The
event costs $12.
For more information, contact Stephanie Beans, the Black
Student Union adviser, at ext. 4568 or sbeans@whltworth.edu.

Symphony, Ensemble perform
Whitworth's Wind Symphony and Jazz Ensemble will perform
at vanous locations on the island of Oahu, in Hawaii, from March
21-26 during their spring 2004 cohcert tour. The groups, which
tour every other year, will finish their tour with a homecoming
perfo"rmance at 7:30 p.m. March 29 III Cowles Memorial
Auditonum.
During the 2004 tOUf, the 53-member wind symphony, led by
Associate Professor of Music Richard Strauch, will perform
selections including "Konigsmarsch," by Richard Strauss;
"Blue Shades," by Frank Ticheli; and "Jubilare!" by John
Stevens.
The 19-member jazz ensemble, led by Profes1>or of Music Dan
Keberle, will perform selections including "Hot House," arranged
by Jack Cooper; "A Night in Tunisia," arranged by Ojeda; and "My
Funny Valentine," arranged by Tapper.
The Whitworth Wind Symphony performed at the 1999 and
2001 All-Northwest conventions and at the 2002 College Band
Directors National Association Western/Northwestern Regional
Conference. The wind symphony has recorded and released two
compact discs: "In the Spring" (1998) and "New Century Dawn"
(2000).
The Whitworth Jazz Ensemble won first place in the
college/univer1>ity division at the 2004 Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival; this is the ensemble's fifth first-place win in the past
eight years. The ensemble has also been selected to perform at
five recent Music Educators All-State and All-Northwest conventions.

KWRS offers discount CD sale
KWRS 90.3 fm will host a compact disc sale Thursday from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. l)sed CDs from various musical genres will be sold
for as lillie as 50 cents.

-Compiled by Chris Colli/IS

ASWCrninutes
March 10

.... ASWC is planning to recruit bands, host a barbecue and organize the Mr. Whitworth event. A hypnotist Will perform that night.
Springfest will be held April 24.
.... ASWC's Academic Task Force discussed with President Bill
Robinson how the college could increase academic rigor. The task
force said volunteers are needed to help review Whitworth's classes and programs and report to Dean of Academic Affairs Tammy
Reid.

Instructor speaks about
homosexuality issue
ASWC president helps
address controversy
Katie Shaw
Siaffwriler

As the debate over same-sex marriages sweeps
the nation, ASWC President Ben Metcalf has invited an adjunct facully member to present the second
of a two-part lecture series tackling the controversial issue.
The second installment will be a lecture at 7 p.m.
tonight in the Seeley Mudd Chapel by adjunct
Profes~or of Religion and Philosophy Bruce Gore,
who will present another side of the homosexuality
debate addressed by Lutheran pastor John ReulterHarrah in his Feb. 18 lecture.
Reutter-Harrah proposed that a committed, Godcentered, homosexual relationship may not go
against biblical teaching, while Gore will present a
view that parallels the official view of the
Presbyterian Church (USA).
Specifically, Gore calls homosexuality "harmful," but said Ihe Presbyterian
Church (USA) should react to
gays with grace.
Metcalf said to be academically honest, multiple sides
of the issue need to be considered.
"As a responsible campus,
we have to discuss it; it's
healthy," Metcalf said.
On the national level, the
facts are constantly fluctuating - San Francisco is issuing marnage licenses at
a frenzied pace to homosexual couples one day and
turning couples away empty-handed the next.
Just last week, Oregon and New Mexico entered
the scene and allowed homosexuals to marry, while
other state1>, such as Vermont, have decided to allow
civil unions - rather than marriages - for homosexual couples.
MeanwhIle, Washington is one of the 38 states
with a Jaw strictly prohibiting same-sex marriages.
The law also states a same-sex marriage valid in
another state will not be recognized as valid in

Washington.
But the ~torm of controversy has swept into thc
Evergreen State, as well. Six Seattle slime-sex couples, who were denied marriage licenses, filed suit
March 8. The couples arguing that King County,
which includes Seatlle, has violated the state's constitution because it denies the "equality, liberty and
privacy" guarantees.
The stale attorney general's
office has not yet issued a response.
In light of the events, somc members of the Whitworth community
arc glad to see the issue addressed
on campus.
"It's good for students to hear
there are widely divergent views,
both with Scriptural backing,"
Professor of Communication
Gore
Studies Mike Ingram said.
Metcalf invited Gore, a member of the permanent
judicial commission of the Presbyterian Church
(USA), to speak because of his positive experience in
Gore's Romans class last year.
"He's a wonderfully wise and humble individual,
an incredible professor and honest," Metcalf said.
Gore said he docs not consider himself a particular expert on the
subject of homosexuality, but
said he is happy to share his
opinion.
"I don't know whether I
will talk anyone in or out of
their view," Gore said.
There is difficulty in defining what the Presbyterian
Chureh's (USA) official stance
is, Gore s'lid. Since there arc always
many variants, the issue is "hotly controversial."
However, Gore's view is aligned with the Book of
Order, which is the second part of the Constitution
of the Presbyterian Church (USA).
Gore's plan is to examine three main Scriptures,
explaining the side of thol>C who endorse homosexuality and then the church's response to those arguments.
The Presbyterian Church (USA) should reacl 10
homosexuals with grace, Gore said.
"We all have our problems bUI are seeking, by
See

SPEAKS .. page 4

Sims stresses education
Candidate
campaigns
during visit
Stephanie Van Dam
Staff writer

Washington
Democratic
gubernatorial candidate Ron
Sims visited Whitworth last
Tuesday, highlighting his dedication to education and calling his
campaign "a time for action."
The breakfast event drew a
small gathering of various administrators, students, faculty and
guests from the Spokane community. President Bill Robinson
opened the discussion and Sims'
campaign manager introduced the
focus of the meeting.
A former Spokane resident,
Sims is in his second term as the
current executive for King
County, which includes Seattle.
He attended Lewis and Clark
High School in Spokane and is a
graduate of Central Washington
University.
Sims' three major areas of
concern for Washington arc
education, transportation and
quality of life, which includes
the environment and health
care.
Sims said there is a decrease in
high school graduation rales and

Jm» Ah,,/U''''''''orl/Na.

King County Executive and Democratic gubernatorial candidate ROil Sims
explains his goals during a breakfast discussion March 9 at Whitworth.

a trend of good teachers leaving
schools for better-paying jobs.
He foresees a crisis in the education system if changes arc not
made to use school space and
allocate government dollars more
effectively.
"We can no longer afford to
continue to not make investments
in education," Sims said. "I will
not balance the budget on the
back of education."
Sims believes transportation
is an essential pari of improving the state economy. He previously served on two transportation committees assigned
former President Bill
by
Clinton.
Education and taxes were

highlighted in the morning discussion. In response to a question
from Robinson about state funding for religion majors, Sims said
he had no problem wilh giving
government money to religion
majors; however, he would be
opposed 10 giving money to students pursuing a specific Iraining
for ministry, such as seminarian
training.
If elected governor, Sims
would assess the lax system and
rework business and occupation
laxes, the income lax struclure
and the "regressive system" of
the current state tax laws. He said
Washington should "tax on
wealth and success and not on
poverty."
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FACULTY:
Continued from page 1

more than attending Whitworth.
Despite the income discrepancies between Whitworth and its
peers - and in some cases, the
pay cuts professors take - faculty here say there are many reaSOJ1~ they arc passionate about
teaching at Whitworth.
~
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Christian environment:

"We want to teach in a
Christian environment," Kent
Jones, chair of the Faculty.
Economic Welfare Committee,
said. "At a non-Christian institution, we would not have the same
freedom we have here to express
our faith in Jesus or relate to students on a spiritual Icve I. "
A~socJate Professor of Math
and Computer Science Martha
Gady, who has taught at
Whitworth for 20 years, said
when she started working here,
she was glad the college did not
require faculty to sign a statement
Rob,rl HI((('NJ{ U/klworlmaN
of faith. A personal statement LIbrary DIrector Hans Bynagle shares a laugh with a colleague dUring a seminar on rubric-making during Friday's
expressing a belief in Christianity, Faculty Development Day
however, is required.
Junior Sid Friedman, who is
"I liked the fact that it was
of mission," Jones said. "In prior
.... The students:
Christian but not real exclusive,"
Professors said the everyday years, when finances and married to Visiting Instructor
Gady said.
interactions going on inside and resources were tighter, many fac- Jamie Friedman, said it may be
.... Top-ranked workplace:
outside the classroom also con- uIty made significant financial appropriate to raise tuition to pay
Last year, Whitworth was tribute to a pOSitive teaching sacrifices to remain at Whitworth professors and adjuncts higher
salaries.
named the "Best Christian environment.
and teach."
"I think people come to work
Workplace" among large colThose sacrifices may not have
Le Roy said the facuIty at
leges, universities and seminarie:. Whitworth are coheSive and care to be made in the near future, here because they value the envIby Christianity Today magazine.
however. Though the college is ronment and community at
about the students.
The February 2003 ranking
"What characterizes the rela- approximately six to seven per- Whitworth," Friedman said. "I do
was the accumulatiOn of more tionship is a healthy respect," Le cent behind the middle of the not think it would be negligent to
than 8,500 surveys taken of pro- Roy said. "We ask, 'what's best average pay scale
raise costs to pay
competitive
among peer instifessors natIOnwide.
for the students?'''
") like mixing teaching and
salaries for facuIty
Gady said she enjoys the stu- tutions, its goal is
and staff."
learning in a Christian atmos- dents' "openness."
to drive toward the
" Faculty members
phere," l.e Roy said. "It is worth
In a survey taken
"I can talk to them about a vari- middle of the pack.
it to be in a place that represents ety of things," Gady said. "I can
last fall, however,
"The adminischoose to work at
who you arc."
the faculty memsee them as people, not just as tration contmues to
Whitworth out of a bers
Le Roy also said the faculty
expressed their
math students. I enjoy their inter- make progress in
se1lse of mission"
salary scale at Whitworth is egal- est in learning. They have a per- remainmg competgrowing satisfacitarian and the small discrepan- spective that no one else has itive with our peer
tion with their
Kent Jones;
cies between faculty salaries salaries. In fall
the world is_opening up to them." institutIOns," Jones
Chair of the I '(JCII/!y ErollOflllC
instead of large salary increases
said. "The current
2002, 47 percent of
IFr(JiJre COllllflllfee
that come With promotions the faculty either
New administration's effects administration, led
makes the professors "feci like
by President [Bill]
agreed or strongly
we arc in it together."
Historically, the college's aver- Robinson, made
agreed that they
"The faculty are great, the 1>tu- age pay scale has been on a lower significant
were fairly comdents arc wonderful, and the tier than its peer institutions.
improvements to the economIc pensated for Iheir contributions to
admillistration looks out for the
"Faculty members chool:.e to welfare of both faculty and staff. the college. A year later, 58 perstudent1> and facuity," Gady said. work at Whitworth out of a sense We feel grateful for this progress." cent either agreed or strongly

SPEAKS:
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God's grace, to reach some
degree of wholeness," he said.
However, if a practicing
homol:.exual wants to be an
member
of
the
active
Presbyterian Church (USA) but
sees no conflict with his or her
behavior, some "red flags"
would be raised, Just as if an
alcoholic wanted to do the same
thing, Gore said.
"Homosexuality is just one of
any number of ways people can
have difficulties," Gore said. "It
represents not something healthy
but harmful."
Gore said he will also address
other Biblical texts that place a
positive view of the sexual
capacity of humans in marriage
between a man and a woman.
When an understanding of
what the Bible actually says
about sex is in focus, things
make more sense, Gore said.
Gore practiced law for more
than 15 years, but now spends
most of his time teaching at
Whitworth, Spokane Community
College and a local Christian
high school. He has been an
adjunct faculty member ill the
philosophy and religion department at Whitworth for approximately 10 years.

agreed that they were compensated fairly.
The survey shows faculty have
become slightly less satisfied
with their medical benefits and
retirement plans, however, which
comes in wake of the rising costs
of health insurance.
There is a four-rung ladder faculty musl climb to reach the po~i
lion of full professor, where the
average salary is the highest. The
teaching scale goes from instructor to assistant professor to associate professor to full professor.
All faculty teach around the same
amount and their ranking
depends on how long they have
taught and what degree they hold.
An assistant professor is an
entry-level position and is typically
someone with a doctorate degree.
After approximately five years
they move on to become an associate profeS1>or. In order to become a
full professor, they must "achieve
in the area of writing and excellence in leaching," Le Roy said.
professors,
except
All
adjuncts, are provided with benefits from the college in addition
to their listed salaries. The average benefits package for a full
professor at Whitworth is worth
$19,300 per year, according to
figures released by the coJJege.
This benefits package consists of
heaHh care and a retirement plan.
"We have actually been gaining
ground against our peer institutions," J ones said, of the college's
heallhcare and salary benefits.
Heallhcare for the individual
professor is a comprehensive plan,
but they are required to pay more
for family insurance, Jones said
Professors are required by the
college to put at least five percent of their salary into retirement, while the college adds
eight percent of the monetary
value of the salary into the retirement fund.
Whitworth was ranked 6th best
value of western universities by
U.S. News and World Report's
"America's Best Colleges." The
college was ahead of Georg!! F.)x
University (eighth) and Gonzaga
University (ninth) and the only
institution in the area that is
higher
is
Pacific
ranked
University (fourth).

ASWC fund saturated
Sarah L. Lamb
Stat/writer
Due to an error the college
made last semester, ASWC will
have approximately $18,458 in
unallocated funds for Ihe ASWC
budget.
Last semester, the
ASWC Finance Committee had
approximately $2,500. ASWC
was supposed to have about
$6,022 for the whole school year.
In the March 10 ASWC meeting, ASWC Financial Vice
President J.D. Weiss suggested
several options for how the

money could be spent: donating
to Weyerhaeuser Hall for remaining funds needed for completion
(the building still requires
$60,000 for landscaping and furnishings), funding new basketball
courl~, helping fund Springfcst
this April or holding onto to some
of the money for next year's
budget.
"We'd love for the student
body to have a voice in how it's
spent," Weiss said.
"Frivolous spending is not
what we're looking to do with it
though."
< .' -- -
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Help Save Lives and Eam $25* T<x1ay!
Donate your blood plasma. Help bum,
trauma and shock vil'rims, surgery
patients & lnL)re.

ZLB Plasma Services
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509 926-1881 • www.zlb.com
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509-624·1252 • www.:lb.com
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Scene
Habits
unravel
ties

The clever cut
Check out this buyer's
gUide to smart ring shopping.
Scene, page 7
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Staff writer
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Addiction
affects more
than just
addict

hemical dependency is not a choice.
"Nobody chooses (0 be addicted; no
one would be thai crazy to choose 10
be chemically dependent," said Julie
Wokasch, a chen1Jcal dependency counselor at
Hope for Children Of Addicted Parents, a
Spokane drug-prevention agency.
Substances and drugs that people become
dependent upon mclude caffeine, marijuana,
alcohol, cocaine and other narcotics.
The American Medical Association defines
chemical dependency as "a progressive, incurable and potentially fatal bio-chemical disease; it may be arrested and placed in remission, but always resumes if chemical use
resumes."
There are a variety of ways to see and treat
conditions of chemical dependency.
The first part of helping someone with
chemical dependency is to know what type it
is. Chemical dependency can be divided into
two categories.
Psychological dependency is a dependency
upon a drug that alters a person's mood in

C

some way. With physiological dependency,
when the drug or substance is taken away, the
body goes through physical symptoms of
withdrawal.
With psychological dependency, the body
does not go through these symptoms; the person thinks he or she is in need of the drug,
rather than the body actually needing the drug.
Addicts are often very good at hiding their
problems; signs of addiction include poor academic and professional performance and
failed relationships.
Chemical dependency affects more Ihan the
addict.
"Absolutely every member of the family is
affected," Wokasch said.
Two common types of chemical dependency that occur among college students are pillpopping and alcoholism.
Pill-popping is a less-talked-about form of
chemical dependency. Pills such as Ritalin,
Adderall, Vicodin and OxyContin are commonly used as study aids or party drugs.
According to a 2000 survey by the Substance
Abuse
and
Menial
Health Services
Administration, 3.9 million people in the
United States are estimated users of prescrip-

o
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tion drugs for non-medical re'lsons.
College students are the second largest
group of abusers of these kinds of drugs, after
Ihe elderly.
According to a 200 I survey by the National
Household Survey on Drug Abuse, 7 million
people ages 18-25 used drugs non-medically
for the first time that year.
Common side effects of Ritalin and
Adderall abuse include insomnia, loss of
appetite, nausea or vomiting, palpitations,
headaches, dizziness, changes in heart rate
and blood pressure, anxiety, tremors and muscle twitching, abdominal pain, weight loss,
digestive problems, psychotic episodes and
severe depression when usc is stopped.
Overdosing can cause flushing, tremors, hallucinations and seizures.
Junior Aaron Deckenback said he feels
alcohol is frequently used by Whitworth students because "it's more socially acceptable
and available [than other substances]."
Alcoholism destroys a person mentally,
physically and spiritually. As with other
See UNRAVEL .. page 5
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Pack light, eat heavy
Megan Blank
Staff writer
ired legs drag your body a few more ~teps belore you find a log where you can
rest. Atter taklllg off your backpack, which IS at Iea!.t as bIg a~ you and
!.urely 10 times heavier, it's time to gel down to bllsine~!.. The sun is
going down and the ycllow glow of dusk creates a perfect atmosphere for
fine dining. At this point, it probably doesn't matter if you're eating steak
and potatoes or Pop-Tarts and bcef jerky.
"You're so hungry. you don't care and you just want it in your stomach,"
senior Joel Tcmplin s'lld. "So, even the simplest spaghctti and sauce tastes
good."
Backpacking and camping use lots of encrgy, so bringing good rood to
nourish your body is importan!.
"Since you're using a 101 of energy, it's OK to eat a lot of grains, like granola bars and trail mix," Templin said.
He recommends getting a variety of foods and focusing on Hems that arc
lightweight and relatively easy to cook.
"Ramen is obviously always a staple," Templin said. "It's light and scrumptious."

T

Food items such as fruits, vegel<lbles and meats do not las! very long and are not the
besl choice. Bul there arc other alternatives.
Freeze-dried meals, including dishes such as lasagna, seafood chowder and turkcy
lelrazinni can be purcha~ed al REI. The meals come in Ilghlwcight packages and can be
prepared by simply adding boiling water. Prices range anywhere from $2-$7. Ea~y-to-prc
pare checi>ecake in a package can be the perfect end to a deliciou~, gourmet camping
meal.
"What you want to cat depends a lot on how much you want 10 carry and how gourmet
you want to be," Templin said.
More creative cooks may find interesting mixes of food~ and unique cooking styles to
spice up their cuisine.
Sophomore David Grcer prefers cooking with a Dutch oven or tin foil when camping in
Oregon. For car camping, the Dutch oven is useful for making pies.
"It's a cast-iron pot and you stick briqucttes below and on top," Greer said. "It looks
like a big skillet with raised sides and a lid."
After throwing all of the ingredients into the oven, cooking the contents and doing a
fork-check to make sure food is done, a steaming cherry-pie-like dessert is ready to serve.
See PACK .. page 6
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Cutie and Lion
make It Easy

tt~o one knows for sure
that they are [immune to
chemical to dependenC)~. "

If you have not seen Death
Cab for Cutie or Pedro the
Lion play before, this is your
chance to sec two of
Washington's own indie rock
artists perform in Spokane.
Death Cab for Cutie recently
released its fourth album,
"Transatlanticism," in October.
Pedro the Lion's "Achililles
Ikel" will be released May 25.
The show is at 6 p.m. March
20 at the Big Easy. Tickets arc
$13.50.
The Big Easy is located at
919 W. Sprague.
Call 509-BIG-EASY for
more information.

'Lost' returns to
the big screen

~
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"Lost in Translation," the
Oscar-winning film starring
Bill Murray and Scarlett
Johansson, is at the Met
Theatre.
The film centers on two
Americans in Tokyo who
develop an unlikely friendship.
They're thrown into hilarious
and memorable encounters
with the town's people. Roger
Ebert of the Chicago SunTimes gave the movie four
stars.
The film is playing at 5:30
p.m. and 8 p.m. on March 16
and 19 at the Met Theater.
Tickets arc available at the
Met box-office and are $7 for
adults and $6 for students. All
scats are general admission.

ComedySportz
offers improv

,I

ComedySportz is an audience-interactive comedy competition between teams performing improvised scenes
and songs based on audience
suggestion.
The cast includes
Whitworth's own Assistant
Director of Annual Giving and
Church Relations, KevlO "who
you coulda" Benson.
Performances arc every
Friday and Saturday night at 8
p.m. and arc suitable for all
ages. Free pizza is provided
for every sold-out show.
Tickets are $9.90 at the
door or $7.90 in advance.
ComeuySportz is located at
W. 227 Riverside. Call or log
on to www.SpoComedy.com
for tickets and further information.

Julie Wokasch,
Cbfmica/ dejJmdel/ly COli/iff/or

Rhetoric Tuesday plays to raise money for Sacred Heart Children's Hospital March 13 in the Hixson Union Building
Cafe. The group, which has a btuesy rock 'n' roll sound, wrote most of the songs. The group performed John Mayer
and Counting Crows songs, along with the Lynrd Skynrd favonte, "Sweet Home Alabama."

PACK:
Contmued~ from page 5

When backpacking, Greer uses tin foil for cooking. He puts a variety of meats and vegetables
inside the foil, seals it and carries it in his pack.
The package is transformed into a delicious beef
stew when put in the fire.
"I like using foil," Greer said. "It's easy to cook
with because you just stick it in the fire and there's
nothlllg to clean up."
Washing dishes is sometimes a luxury, depending on how much fresh water is available, so foil
makes clean-up much easier.
Juniors Tim Grassley and David Thorp are heading to the Redwood National Forest in California
for five days of camping and backpacking durmg
spring break.
"We have a small portable stove - it's a
propane stove with one burner," Grru.!.ley said. "It
has a propane tank about the size of a small
Kleenex box or half of a Nalgene."
Since they will have a mobile campsite,
Grassley and Thorp plan to bring lightweight
foods, such as dried fruit, trail mix and canned
soups, which take up a small amount of space.
When packing food for backpacking, you should
consider the garbage your food and cooking Will
produce in the woods.
"Normally, you have to pack out what you bring
in," Grassley said.
Once you have the menu planned and food
packed, you're ready to go. If you arc planmng on
bringing meat, heed one last warning.
"Watch out for bears," Grassley said, "You have
to hang your food from a tree or usc a bear locker."

For each serving, mix 1 tablespoon quick oatmeal,
2 tablespoons quick baking mix,
1 teaspoon brown sugar and 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon.
Skin, core and dice one large apple or equivalent
fruit such as peaches or pears, and place on square
of foil. Top with one serving of topping mix. Bring
two ends of foil together over fruit and double-fold
. to seal. Place packets directly on hot coals for
about 15 minutes. Carefully peel back foil and
enjoy!

Foiled chicken
One small green pepper, chopped
1/2 small red pepper, chopped
10 mushrooms, chopped
Four large chicken breasts
One can pineapple slices (8 ounces)
non-stick cooking spray or one teaspoon butter
garlic powder, salt and/or pepper to taste.
4 squares heavy-duty foil (16x16 inches)
Divide the bell peppers and mushrooms into
four equal parts. Coat a small area in the center of
the fOIl with cooking spray or a small amount of
buller.
Place a portion of peppers and mushrooms on
the greased area of the foil. Top with a chicken
breast and a pineapple slice. Season with garlic
powder, salt and pepper to taste.
Fold the foil securely and check for leaks. Place
on the coals for 10-] 5 minutes per side.

Super-easy pizza
Pizza sauce
Cheese (whatever kind suits you)
Pepperoni, hamburger or other desired topping
One soft flour tortilla
Heat until the cheese melts. Serves onc.

Campfire fruit cobbler
Topping (can be mixed at home and taken in
scaled container):

ReCipes takel! from wwlv.thecampillgsource.com

addictions, genetics have been
shown to influence a pcrson to
become an addict. A family with
one alcoholic parent is four
times as likely 10 have children
who will have alcoholic tendencies.
Common symptoms of alcoholism can be solitary drinking,
hiding or protecting alcohol
supplies, morning drinking to
relieve hangovers, inability to
stop drinking once drinking
starts and many failed attempts
to stop drinking.
Yet, alcoholics often do not
realize they have a problem
because alcohol is somewhat
socially acceptable.
As with many chemicals that
enter the body, the more they arc
introduced, the more the body
develops a tolerance,
This is why it is easier for a
person to get drunk when he or
she starts drinking than months
later when it takes more alcohol.
The same is true for pills and
other chemicals. This can result
in very deadly levels of these
toxins in one's body.
The best way to talk to somcone about his or her chemical
dependency is to be direct and
honest. Rather than accusing the
user, show concern for his or her
well-being. A process called
intervention involves a group of
people who are close to the person with the dependency.
The people join together to
present the abuser with substantial evidence that they do have a
problem and he or she needs
help. Interventions have been
highly effective when done
under the guidance of a trained
counselor. The Whitworth counseling number is ext. 4450.
"If you think that you arc
immune from the ~disease of
chemical dependency, no one
knows for sure that they are,"
Wokasch said. "Today's fun can
be tomorrow's tragedy."

Have an impact •••

Kick back at
Half Past 9:00
Acoustic guitar player and
singer senior Tiana
Siedlaczek, will play at Half
Past 9:00 Thursday.
Dri nk some free coffee at
9:30 p.m. thb Thursday in the
Hixson Ullion Building Cafe
and listen to Siedlaczek while
playing games or studying.
For more information contact Colette Reid at ext. 4551
or creid02@whitworth.edu.

- Compiled by Greg Tomlill

Master's degrees and certificate programs in ••.
Counseling, Marriage and Family Therapy,
School Counseling, School Psychology,
Play Therapy, and Trau rna
503-554-6166
counseli ng.georgefox.edu
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Ring in the speaks
OUT
new season

QUESTION:

whitworth

Svetlana Slyusareva
Staff writer
The cut, color, clarity and carat
weight make a diamond special and
unique.
"Wherever you buy, make sure a
gemologist is on staff who'll verify the
cut, clarity, the proportion of the diamond and make them put it in writing,"said Mark Webb, gemologist and
owner of Mark Webb Dinmond
Jewelers.
The cut of a diamond is the most critical factor in determining the stone's
value. A diamond has to be cut with specific angles and proportions that allow
the light to reflect through the top of the
diamond.
There are three major cuts of diamonds: ideal cut, premium cut and inferior cut.
A diamond with ideal proportions has
light entering from every direction, completely reflected through the top and dispersed into a display of flashes and rainbow colors.
A subtle variation of the ideal cut is a
premium-cut diamond. The -diamond's
different dimensions affect the reflection
of light, but still achieve a balance
between its proportions and the display
of brilliance.
The name "inferior cut" speaks for
itself. This occurs when a diamond is cut
too deep or shallow.
In a deep-cut diamond, the light leaks
out of the bottom, will lose its brilliance
and the center of the diamond will appear
to be dark.
A diamond cut too shallow will have
light leaking out of the bottom, will lose
its brilliance and will appear watery,
glassy and dark.
The color of the diamond is the second-mast-important factor in determining the value.
"More color is less value," said Penn
Fix, gemologist and co-president of
Dadsons Jewelers.
Most diamonds will appear colorless,
but actually will have some tones of yellow, brown, gray or silver. The most
valuable and rarest is the colorless diamond. As the tone of the diamond

becomes more apparent, the rarity and
cost decreases.
Of the four Cs, clarity is the leai>timportant characteristic of a diamond.
Since diamonds are created under intense
pressure, it is not unusual for diamonds
to have internal fractures, including crystals and carbon remains.
The amount of the inclusions will
determine a diamond's clarity grade and
effect the diamond's cost. The different
grades are flawless, internally flawless
and imperfect. Flawless are those with no
inclusions visible under lOx magnification, and imperfect has no inclusions VISible to the unaided eye.
Diamond weight is measured in carats.
A one-carat, round diamond is 6.5 mm in
width. The value of two diamonds of the
same weight can vary greatly depending
on the color, clarity and cut. The cut can
affect the diamond's value by as much as
40 percent.
The six most popular diamond shapes
arc: brilliant, marquise, pear, emerald,
oval and heart. The cut, color, clarity and
the carat weight apply to cvery diamond,
regardless of shape.
Independently owned jewelers will
spend time helping the buyer understand
their diamonds and the four Cs.
"Stay out of malls and go to independently owned jewelers," Fix said.
The buyers will be able to look at the
diamonds under microscopes and special
color instruments.
"My grandfather once said that if you
don't know jewelry, know your jeweler,"
Fix said.
If you are buying a diamond, you
should know where it came from, as well
as the person who sells it. This will
increase your confidence of getting the
right quality of the diamond for the right
price.
Financial problems may make buying
a ring difficult for the average college
student, but many jewelers offer different
payment plans, which can help. Some
jewelers even offer student discounts.
Another option is to buy an inexpensive
diamond and tradc it in for a more expensive one in a few years.
-All illformation from this report is
from Webb and Fix.
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mtnd?
"My dad gave my mom a Korean
roof tile, but that's not what 1
want; 1 do want something cre~
ative as long as 1get a riHg later."
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Katelyn Hackett sopholllm

"I've never really tJlOugllt abollt it
before, but 1guess something sim~
pIe but graceful. I don't want a

big bulky one."
Tanya JohnsOnjlllllor

"A gold band that moves from the
right hand to the left hand. The
ring doesn't matter. n

Sarah Donaldson JIIII/or

"1 don't like big clunky ones; it
needs to be simple, yet elegant."

Andrea Lewis frlshmall

The holidays always leave Wally feeling a
little down in the lTIouth.
It gets messy.
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Please volunteer at
the Spokane
and cheer him up.
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Do-it-yourself car maintenance
saves money, ti me
for road trip survival
Leah Silveius
Staff writer

D
D
D
D

D
D

uring spring break, students pack
cars for road trips of a lifetime.
Keeping a car well-mamtained may
prevent being marooned on the highway.
With a low budget, one may be tempted
to ignore what may seem like a minor car
problem, but checking out warning signs
can prevent a more serious problem.
"Do not ignore warning sign~ such as
leaks, driveability issues [and] check
engme lights," !.aid Doug Donley, a technician at Bekkering's Automotive on
North Division Street.
Owners should check the levels of vital
fluids in their cars, including 011,
antifreeze, brake fluid, transmission fluid
and power-steering flUid once a month,
~aid Larry Jasper, the service manager at
Perfection Tire and Repair on North
Division Street. Low levels of vital fluid!.
can damage a car.
"If you're adding quarts [of fluid] a
month, you've got trouble," Ja!.pcr said.
If the power-steeflng fhlld is low, the
car might make a groaning noisc when
tU£lllllg.
An indication of low transmission fluid
is the car "shifting funny" Jasper sai~.
If someone lorgets to change the 011,
there may be a ticking sound, caused by
friction of the lifters.
Leaks can cause problems for car owners, as well.
"If there arc a few drips, and you've
checked the fluid levels, you're probably
okay," Jasper said.
However, any time a car leaves a large
puddle of fluid, no one should drive the
car. Instead, the owner should take the car
to an auto shop to have it fixed, Jasper
said.
In addition to checkmg vital fluids at
regular intervals, owners should check
their vehicles before trips.
"Before long pcriods of driving over a
long distance, ii's always a good idea to
check the fluids before you go," Jasper
said.
Anolher common problem car owners

D

change a tire

1.
2.

Take out the spare
tire, jack and tire iron.

D

may have is the car not being correctly
aligned.
"Sometimes you don't [know that it's
not aiJgned]," Jasper said.
An indication your car needs realignment is "weird handling," meaning the car
steers differently than it usually does.
More indications the car is not aligned arc
the car pulling to one side or the steering
wheel not pointing straight up when driving straight down the road.
"Watch for front-tire wear," Donley
said.
Abnormal wear could be a sign of alignment problems, as welL
A car makmg rattling nOises while driving over bumps could mean several different things. There is no way to isolate the
problem wlthuut having a mechanic
inspect it, Jasper said.
Break squeaks, !.uch as squealing or
grinding are al!.o common, Jasper said.
"If there's any kind of noise when
you're hitting the breaks, you should have
it looked at," Jasper said.
Car maintenance docs not involve only
case-by-case problem repairs. Car owners
!.hould follow scheduled maintenance
intervals, Donley said.
Tires should be rotated every 10,000
miles, and brakes should be inspected
then, as well, Donley said.
A car !.hould have a tunc-up every
40,000 miles, a coolant Hush every 30,000
miles and a transmission service approximately every 40,000 miles
Each car is different, so car owners
should check their service manuals, Jasper
!.aid.
Other tasks car owners can do to maintam their cars are checking all lights weekly, including headlights, taillight and brake
lights, as well as keeping the inside and
outside of the cars clean, Donley said.
Finding a trustworthy auto mechanic
shop is also important, Donley said.
More information about finding a reliable auto mechanic can be found in
Whitworth's online alumni magazine, The
Phase, at
www.whitworth.edu/alumni/lhephase

3.

Put wheel chocks (or
a piece of wood, a brick or a
rock) behind the wheel
diagonally opposite the one
Put the jack under you are changing to make
the ca r, according to the sure the car does not move.
instructions for your car.

4.

Remove the wheel
cover so the wheel nuts are
showing.

5.

Loosen t
nuts one turn wi1
iron on Opposite!
each other.

6.

Jack up thl
the tire IS about c
of the ground.

9

,
ra

e

'n'

Dipstick:

Oil cap:

Used to check oil. A
good rule of thumb is to
check oil levels every
time you fill your gas
tank. If levels seem low,
add oil.

Add oil with a funnel
here. Oil should be
changed every 3,000
miles driven.

Battery terminals:

Wiper fluid
container: Where

Radiator cap:
Antifreeze levels should
be checked here. If levels
are past a finger's length,
add antifreeze. The fluid
should stay, so if levels go
down, a leaky radiator
may be the culprit and
shou Id be checked.

windshield wiper fluid is
stored. Check this
container every two to
three months.

Loosen the wheel
one turn with the tire
>n Opposite sides from
other.

I

Jack up tile car until
re IS about an inch off
! ground.
I

7.

Continue to loosen
the wheel nuts on opposite
sides and remove them.

B.

Take off the wheel
nuts and the flat tire. Put
the flat tire under the side
of the car so the car will not
hit the ground if the jack
falls.

9.
10.

Install the spare tire.

Put the wheel
nuts back on the wheel and
tighten.

11.

Take the flat tire
from under the car and
lower the jack until the
spare is just in contact with
the ground.

12 .

Finish tightening
the nuts (on opposite sides
of each other).

Connect jumper cables
to these marked
terminals. Black
handles are negative,
red are positive.
Connect the negative
handles first to
stabilize.

13 .
14.

Remove the jack.

Replace the
wheel cover.

Intramurals in full swing

S arts

Intramural participation
and competition levels rise.
S
page 11
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PIrates sweep· loneers
Colin Storm
Staff writer
With the first cracks of the
bats this spring came a broom.
The Pirates swept the Lewis &
Clark College Pioneers in the
first Whitworth home stand this
year.
In the first game of a
Saturday double-header, junior
Daniel Gebbers led off the
Pirates in the first inning with a
double down the left-field line.
Two bailers later, sophomore
Todd Phillips reached on an
error, and senior Josh Taylor
followed Phillips with a single
up-the-middle
to
score
Gebbers. Phillips scored and
Taylor advanced to second base
when Lewis & Clark pilcher
Eric Maroncelli was called for a
balk.
Another breakdown in the
Pioneer defense led to Taylor
scoring, capping a three-run
first inning.
In the third inning, Taylor
added a little power to the mix
by hitting a solo horne run on
the second pitch of the inning.
"It was a fastball on the outer
half of the plate and I went with
it," Taylor said. "I swung really,
really hard and grunted a little.
That carried it over the wall."
The fourth inning brought

Michael Allan
Staff writer

Grim. SIII1frJ>/ U'htl.'OJ1bulN

Junior catcher Jeremy McMillen runs to grab a foul ball in Saturday's game against the Lewis & Clark College.

more joy to the Pirate dugout as
they scored two more runs.
Gebbers walked to start off the
inning,
sophomore
Eric
Schnibbe bunted down the first
base line and slid into first to
beat the throw.
With junior Kyle Snell up,
head coach Keith Ward decided

to put on the hit-and-run.
Though Snell missed the pitch,
Gebbers and Schnibbe successfully stole third base and second
base, respectively.
Phillips hit a fly ball to leftcenter field and was caught by a
diving Korey Johnson. Senior
Brian Moser singled to right

field and picked up an RBI in
the
process,
driving
in
Schnibbe. .
Junior
Dan
Lundeberg
pitched 6 1/3 innings, giving up
three runs and only four hits.
See SWEEP ... page 11

Women's tennis sails
past Bearcats for win
Rebekah Miner
Staff writer

After split,
tennis looks
to regroup
over break

-.

Golfers
finish
second

The Whitworth women's tennis team lost a disappointing
match to Linfield College March 13 here on the Whitworth
courts.
The final score was 0-8.The Linfield Wildcats are two time
defending champions for the Northwest conference. Their
NWC record was 7-0 with an overall record of 9·3.
Unfortunately, the Wildcats swept the first five singles
matches, so the sixth malch was not completed and the doubles matches were equally disappointing for the Pirates.
Linfield was expected to be the toughest competition and with
such a young team, the results were expected, although still
disheartening.
"I didn't really think we were going to win, but we did pretty well overall," junior Mandi Hopkins said. "The score
makes it look worse than it was, but we played well."
Whitworth beat the Willamelte University Bearcats in a
close match on March 14. The final score was 5·4.
"It was a really positive match for us," junior April Brast
said. "We really cheered on as a team and really encouraged
one another to beat them."
Despite Whitworth's best efforts, Willamette was winning
4-3 with only two more singles matches left to be completed.
Hopkins was losing 0-3 and Brast was losing 0-4. Both
women won their matches 7-5 and carried the day by bringing Whitworth into a winning position.
The other single players who won their matchers were
freshman Racheal McCoola and sophomore Sandy Fujitani.
All the Pirates double teams lost except for Hopkins and
McCoola.
"It was close but we played well," Hopkins said. "We just
came back from behind and won."
The tcnnis team will travel to California during spring
break to compete in three matches.

)m' GII*I U"brln'Drlb",n
Freshman Katie Troxell attempts an overhead smash dunng
the March 13 match against Linfield College.

In only their second tournament of the year, the Whitworth
men's and women's golf teams
have already begun to make
names for themselves, as well
as arguments for top seeds in
the Northwest Conference.
The men, after winning their
tournament against Whitman
College, finished a strong second place this past weekend at
Fircrest Country Club in
Tacoma, Wash.
The Pirates shot well on
Thursday, moving into second
place behind NWC favorite
Willamete. Standing tJehind the
Pirates were four other NWC
teams including, Lewis & Clark
College, Linfield College,
Whitman College and Pacific
Lutheran University.
The second day was even
better. The Pirates were able to
shoot the lowest of all the teams
and strengthen their shot at winning their second straight tournament.
Willamette's Cord Johnson
held on as the overall leader of
the tournament.
"We shot very well the second day; they just had a better
first day," junior Andrew
Harveson said.
Johnson shot 147 overall.
Sophomore
Matthew
Descoeaux, who did 'not compete in golf in high school, shot
a score of 150.
"Matt had an outstanding
tournament," Head Golf Coach
Warren Friedrichs said.
"He hit the ball well all fall;
and really played strong all
weekend," Friedrichs added.
Along with Descoeaux,
Whitworth was led by juniors
Scott Kramer, Marty Nauert
and Joseph Finley, and sophomore Andrew Harveson, shooting 151, 158, 163 and 166,
respectively. Junior Tyler
Assmus added a score of 171
for the Pirates.
The women's team played
well, finishing sixth out of eight
teams. The women played at
Spanaway Lake Country Club
in Spanaway, Wa. Freshman
standout Jamie Peterson led the
Pirates, finishing with a 177
overall, 'good for a sixth-place
overall finish.
"Jaime hit the ball very well
all weekend," Friedrichs said.
Junior Sarah Shogren also
made a splash, finishing second
on Ihe team.
The teams faired well on two
very tough courses.
"Fircrest and Spanaway are
no picnic," Frierichs said.
"There was a good showing
from each team."
In the upcoming weeks, the
men's team will travel to
Tuscon, Ariz., to play in a tournamenl that includes the
University of Arizona.
Following spring break, the
teams travel to Willamelle
University to play in a NWC
tournament.
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Intramurals heat up
Eric Fredriksen
Staff writer
From the buzzer beater to win
the game to the ice cream afterwards, Whitworth has a great
program that helps students stay
stress-free and more active.
Thirty-two teams are participaling in intramural basketball
this season, along, with 17 soccer
teams battling for the win in
Graves Gym. The high-intensity
sport of volleyball has 21 teams
battling for the lop position.
The leaders of the hard-hitting
sport of soccer are G'd Up from
the Feel Up (8-0) for the elite
team, and Be the Reds (6-1) in
farm league.
"Intramurals are a great way to
both meet people that you wouldn't no.rmally come into contact
with and, as well, you have the
opportunity to play sports with
your friends - especially friends
that you don't see as often as you
would
like,"
Intramural
Coordinator losh Smart said.
Many people love the effect of
intramurals at Whitworth.
"] would not normally meet
people from the different dorms,

Freshman Paul Sauer shoots the ball while sophomore ChriS Stewart goes
for a block during an Intramural game.

this is a great way to get to know
people all throughout the campus,"
junior
Michael
Throgmorton said.
Intramurals at Whitworth
allow students to get to know
each other on a deeper level,
making the campus community

feel more like a family.
The aerobic activity of intramurals is another plus.
"This is a great way to stay
healthy and active," junior
Margie Jones said.
There are many who would
just Sit in their dorms, but who

SWEEP:
Continued from page 10

chance to change
Peter Smelser
Sports editor

FaR

The
National
Hockey
League had an opportunity to
change its image.
On March 8, Vancouver
Canucks
forward
Todd
sucker-punched
Bertuzzi
Colorado's Stephen Moore in
the side of the head in a 9-2
loss to the Avalanche.
Betuzzi's cowardly punch was just the start. He continued the
play, driving Moore's head into the ice. Moore landed face-first
with the 245-pound Bertuzzi on top of him and lay in a pool of
blood for several minutes before he was removed on a stretcher.
Bertuzzi's punch appeared to be retaliation for an open-ice hit
Moore delivered to Canucks captain Markus Naslund last month,
knocking him out for three games.
Vancouver players vowed to get even with Moore for that hit,
which wasn't penalized.
Three days after the incident, Bertuzzi was su~pended for the
remainder of the season and the playoffs, which could total about
20 games.
The NHL blew it. Though Moore has a history of being a pest,
he was not deserving of what happened to him. Toronto's Darcy
Tucker injured the New York Islander's star in the playoffs last season, but he doesn't have a broken neck.
For the past several seasons the league has tried to clean up the
sport and had an opportunity to do it.
The punishment of Bertuzzi docs not fit the crime. After watching the replay countless times, it is clear Ihe Canucks forward
intentionally attacked Moore.
.
.
I am losing respect for the NHL, especially after events like tlll~.
Either the NHL needs to clean up and make drastic changes, or It
should not do anything. Then you could go watch gladintorial battles on ice.
Bertuzzi an all-star should be an example of what happens
"
when you attack
another player in the league on the .ICC.
He should be suspended for the rest of thi~ season; on t~p of that,
Bertuzzi should serve an 82-game suspensIOn. If there IS a work
stoppage next season and Ihey playa shortened season then the
suspension would continue into another senson.
Sure, hockey is one of the most brutal sports and that creates an
appealing factors. If this assault do~s not get ~he. league to make
changes, I'm convinced the only thln& that will IS a de~th. A~ter
watching the events unfold of this inCident, the league IS getllng
pretty close to that poi nt.
But every player in the league needs to understand there arc consequences when you do stupid f>!U!f.
. .
Maybe while the league is handrng out this Judgment they.could
make the Philadelphia Flyers and Ottawa Senat?rs forfeit one
game for selling a new league record for penalty minutes :It 416. It
won't happen, because that's just good hockey.

lason Myers and Trevor Sheffels
came in from the bullpen and
kept the Pioneers from scoring
the rest of the game.l The Pirates
added an insura-nce run in the
eighth inning when junior Kyle
Henderson hit a solo home run,
resulting in a 7-3 win.
In the second game of the double header, the Pirates offense
exploded for 11 runs and won liS. Once again, the Pirates scored
some early runs. Schnibbe singled and then stole second base.
Taylor walked, then two bailers
later Henderson doubled to leftcenter field, scoring both runners.
.
In the third inning, following
Schnibbe's fly out, Taylor doubled to right-center field. Moser
hit a line drive to the second
baseman, and Henderson walked
to load the bases. Senior catcher
Jeremy McMillen hit the ball
down the left field line, clearing
the bases and extending the
Pirate lead to 5-0.
Lewis & Clark answered with
two runs of its own in the top half
of the fourth inning on three
straight hits. In the bollom half of
the inning, the Pirates scored
three more of their own, thanks
to an ill-timed balk and a
Henderson single up the middle.
In the fifth inning, Lewis &
Clark added another run, but
once again Ihe Pirates answered
in the form of a McMillen tworun home run over the left-field
wall.
A last-ditch effort by the
Pioneers in the ninth inning led
to two more runs, but it wasn't
enough as Whitworth took both
Saturday afternoon games.
The Sunday game did not look
like the Saturday games at all.
After a day of many runs, the
Sunday afternoon game was a
pitching duel between a pair of
Young's - Cole for Whitworth
and Peter for Lewis & Clark.
Senior Cole Young pitched a
masterful 6 1/3 innings, leaving
only after he cut open a blister

keep their blood flowing with
intramurals.
"The best part of IMs is being
able to relieve stress by playing a
good competitive game of intramural Frisbee, basketball and
volleyball," sophomore Bryan
Dormaier said.
Many students are worried as
well about Ihe "freshman 15" and
intramurals arc the way 10 elude
Ihe dreaded fale.
Not only arc intramurals great,
but they also take tons of effort
and work that goes on behind the
scenes
by
Intramural
Coordi nators
Smart
and
Courtney Daly.
"Courtney and I have to help
make our program run efficiently, keeping an up-to-date schedule for not only players but also
refs and scorekeepers," SOlari
said.
The coordinators must keep
the communication lines open
between captains and officiators.
They also check the schedules
of buildings to make sure other
events don't overlap with intramurals and to make sure Securily
unlocks the doors of the sports
facilities.

and could not grip the ball anymore.
In the fourth inning, Todd
Phillips doubled to left field and
Moser followed, doubling off the
top of the left-center wall and
scoring Phillips. The next inning,
freshman Van Lierman doubled
down the left field line, and after
a Kyle Snell sacrifice bunt thaI
moved him to third, Schnibbe
singled to left field, scoring
Lierman.
Young got out of a jam in the
sixth after catcher Jeremy
McMillen threw out Corey
Lowell at second base, taking too
much of a lead and not getting
back to the base in time.
In the seventh inning, Lewis
and Clark's Bryce Roby doubled
to set up the tying run at the
plate. With the count 1-2 on
Chris Webb, Young bent over,
hands on knees behind the
mound. The trainers and players
on the field huddled around him.
As he left the field, the crowd
applauded him for his efforts,
which included no runs or walks
and only four hits. Junior Nick
Newberry came into the game in
relief and got out of the one-onwith-one-out jam by striking out
Webb on the next pitch and getting Pat Hogan to ground out to
Schnibbe.
Moser once again hit a deep
fly bat! 10 left-center field in the
eighth, only Ihis time it carried
over the fence for a solo home
run. Those three runs were all the
Pirates needed, fending off the
Pioneers 3-0, and a sweep in the
series. Young and Newberry
combined for the five-hit shutout.
"It felt good to come back after
last week," Taylor said. "It's
good momentum heading to
George Fox next week."
The Pirates (7-8, 3-3) ended a
four-game losing streak this
weekend and extended Lewis &
Clark's (10-6, 2-4) losing streak
to five.
Whitworth travels next weekend
to
conference-leading
George Fox University, where
they will playa double-header on
Saturday and a final game on
Sunday.

sportsbriefs
Mariners may
regain Griffey
The Seattle Mariners arc
considering taking back Ken
Griffey Jr., according to The
Seattle Times.
Griffey'S return would fulfill
many needs for the Ms: a hot
lefty batter, a sure glove in centerfield and a sky-rocket in
public relations.
The timetable for this deal is
wide open and time will only
tel! what Griffey decides.

Gonzaga earns
highest ranking
The Gonzaga
Bulldogs
received the highest NCAA
tournament ranking in the
school's history. With a record
of 27-2, the Zags took the No.3
spot in the Associated Press'
men's college basketball poll
and received a first-place vote
for the first time ever.
The two learns io finish
ahead of the Zags were the only
two teams to defeat them during Ihe sei:\son: Saint Joseph's
University (27-1) and Stanford
University (29-1).
The Zags are the No.2 seed
in the West bracket, scheduled
to play March 18 in Sealile
against the No. 15 seed
Valparaiso Crusaders.
Both Stanford and Saint
Joseph's received No. 1 seeds
in the tournament. Duke and
Kentucky took the other Iwo
top spots.
Eastern Washington, Ihe
other local team in the tourney,
was given a 15 seed and will
play Friday.

NFL cancels
concert
The NFL cancelled the thirdannual opening-game kickoff
concert upon lanet Jackson's
indecent exposure during the
2004 Super Bowl halftime
show.
Commissioner
Paul
Tagliabue pul an end to the
opening-game kickoff concerts
on Feb.12, less than two weeks
after the halftime show.
Possibilities for other events
to coincide with the game are in
the making, including musical
entertainment.

Strong finish at
nationals
Junior Serena Fadel broke
her own Northwest Conference
and Whitworth College records
while finishing third in the 400yard individual medley during
the second of three days of
competition at the NCAA
Division
III
Women's
Swimming
and
Diving
Championships. Fndel concluding Ihe meet with a sixthplace finish in the 20D-yard
breaststroke

- Compiled by Kayla PilkimoJ/
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band: $ (undisclosed amount)
soy cappuccinos: $250

make-up & wardrobe: $7000

crew: $1200 a day
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Go to mastercard.com to apply for an internship making a music video for the band Hoobastank.
there are some things money can't buy. for everything else there's MasterCard.®
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IN THE lOOP

Give me coffee, or give me death
Prohibition on classroom
drmks should be abolished.
Opinions, page 14
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'Living' behind bars

Spring fever
strikes again

Wouldn't Martha Stewart look great in a
stunning prison-block orange? Perhaps
even a hearty, yet elegant zebra-patlerned
polyester?
Whether or not these newest additions to
the Stewart collection appeal to you, it
NICH appears as though the domestically inclined
FOX business mogul is headed for the big house.
On March 5, a jury convicted Stewart on
is a senior
all
four counts against her concerning the
0pllliollS
writer Jor l1w cover-up of an insider trading scandal that
IVlli/worthiml, has taken the nation by storm.
In December 2001, Stewart sold 3,928 of
lIIajor/JIg /11
po Ii/I cal s/ml- her shares of ImCione, a pharmaceutical
ies. Commell/s company, the day before federal regulators
call be ~ell/ 1o rejected the company's foremost cancer
IIJm@ drug, Erbitux, and the slock plummeted.
wllllworth.edu.
Although suspiciously well-limed,
investigators initIally found no connection between Stewart's liquidation of the stock and any illegal
in:;,ider activity. That is, until they
discovered that Stewart's broker,
Peter Bacanovic, was also the broker of [mClone's founder Sam
Waksal, who is currently serving a
seven-year prison term for his
involvement in the affair.
That discovery led to the emergence of Bacanovic's aSSIstant,
Douglas Faneuil, who testified at
the triallhat he had been ordered to
inform Stewart of ImClone's
impending demise.
However, Stewart has insisted
that she and Bacanovic had an
agreement to sell the stock at $60,
the amount the stock dropped to the
day prior to the federal rejection of
ImClone's cancer drug.
Moreover, she claims to have
arranged the sale of the stock as
early as October of 2001 during a
reorganization of her portfolio that
involved the sale of her ImClone
stock 10 Bristol-Myers at $70 a
share. Yel, Bflstol-Myers bought
only 1,072 shares of the company,
leaving the remainder of Stewart's mitial 5,000 shares in
her possession.
Whether or not Stewart is guilty of insider trading may
never be ascertained, but her immediate and per~istent
denial has left little room for sympathy in the minds of both
her investigators and the public. Indeed, Stewart's cold
demeanor throughout the investigations and the trial has
done much to affirm her pitiable public image as a prudish,
rigid woman.
However, I am often taken aback by the tremendous public outpouring against the 62-year-old professional homemaker. Perhaps we're all resentful of a woman who has

Why is there such a fascination with rings by
spring? Spring has reawakened the ludicrous
Irend involving uncontrollable engagements and
new couples poppmg up everywhere. The frequency of the new hand.holding, loop-meandering Whitworthian pairs raises que~tions. Why is
romance such a big deal at Whitworth? Why docs
romance have the connotation of marriage? Why
is the romantic social pressure so high?
Marriage is often treated as more of a trophy
than as a relationship. This is not to say we disapprove of marriage, because it can and should be a
supporting and God-honoring relationship.
However, for a relationship to be God-honoring, it
is important to recognize the way God created
each one of us - as unique and complete persons.
God did not create humans as fractions, so we
should not feel the need to search for our other
halves to be complete. God did create people to
compliment each other. He knows who those people are and when and where the relationships will
develop into ones marriage-worthy. If we pray
for and follow God's will in our choices of
majors, study tours, mIssion trips and summer
jobs, why is there such a fierce determination to
follow human will in regaril to cultivating a marriage?
The time and energy spent plowing through
rock in search of marriage could be spent fulfilling our lives and the lives of others. The freedom
we arc equipped with while single can be used in
building strong relationships networks, pursuing
careers, giving more time to ministry work or fulfilling long-term goals. The freedom to make
decisions without consulting someone else can
also be a powerful and spontaneity-inspiring tool.
People long for the esteemed status of being
married or engaged, but are clueless and nervous
regarding the development of romantic relationships. The idea of constant companionshIp in marriage is idolized, yet absolute fulfillment does not
come from only one person.
A single person may have a better source of
constant compallJonship from a network of
healthy relationships. One strained and pressured
relationship is a dangerous and unstable emotional hazard - one more likely to cause loneline~s
and frustration than a varied social life. The companionship of marriage should be based on the
longevity of the relationship, not a necessity to
spend all waking moments with one person blech!
Do not discredit the desire for marriage, but be
strong against the pressure and be realistic about
the idealistic light in which many students have
placed marriage.

made a fortune marketing everyday household products. Or
is it that women aren't supposed to be powerful, domineering or successful in the business world?
There is no doubt Stewart's contradictory role as both a
homemaker and a businesswoman has led to thc public's
detestation of her. However progressive our society has
become concerning the role of women, Stewart represents
the polar extremcs of both public and private life. Thus, no
matter what she docs, there is a substantial group of people
who resent her.
Regardless of how diffIcult Martha Stewart's situation
may be, she is most likely guilty of some variation of insider trading. After all, she was convicted of one count of
obstructing justice and two counts of making false statements, along with conspiracy charges that she and
l3acanovic shared. Taken in conjunction with Faneuil's testimony against her, one would have to be in utter denial to
Ihink she wasn't trying 10 cover up something.
Nonetheless, the court dismissed the most serious of the
charges against her, securities
fraud, which held a maximum
penalty of 10 years in prison
and a $] million fine per count.
Outside of her ex-braker's
assistant, the prosecution had
insufficient evidence to pin
Stewart to the actual crime of
Illsider trading. However, the
charges she was convicted of
- obstruction of justice and
making false statements makes it seem obvious Stewart
had something to hide.
Thus, all sob stories concerning the plight of a woman
caught in the stranglehold of an
unforgiving and inescapable
society have been rendered
moot by an illegal transaction
that saved the millionaire
homemaker a little more than
$51,000.
When compared to the 40
percent plunge of her company's stock, the maximum fine
of $250,000 per count, and the
liketihood of jail time that ~he faces, a $51,000 loss would
seem tolerable.
In an unfortunate hit of irony, the drug responsible for
ImClone's early setback was approved by regulators last
month to treat certain forms of cancer. Since then, the company's stock has ~een dramatic improvements, trading at
nearly $47 a share as of last Friday.
In the words of one of the jury members, Stewart's conviction was considered <c . . . a victory for the little guys. No
one is above the law." Indeed, Stewart's conviction will
serve as a warning to all businesspersons that even they arc
accountable to the law.

"In the Loop, " written by the editorial board, represef/ls the editorial voice a/The Whitworthiall.

Web Poll: Have you ever tried a "fad"
diet, like the Atkins or South Beach diets?

New ministry system has flaws
was disappOInted last year at this time.
Applications were out for all sorts of leadership positions for the following school year
and I had high aspirations of becoming a
Ministry Coordinator. Then, Chaplain Terry
McGonigal and Assistant Chaplain Andrea
Saccoccio, decided to change the format of ministry to a formed hierarchy of Small Group
Coordinators and Small Group Leaders.
This new format has met a lot of criticism in
its first year and I'll be the first to admit I
haven't liked a lot of what has gone on. What I
enjoyed the most about my small group last year
(my freshman year) was that the members of my
group decided, rather than doing a Bible Study
formal, to be each other's accountability and
prayer partners. The freedom of choice in the
small groups was lost this year. SGCs now
decide what all SOL" should teach in their
groups in studies. The book of Philippians was
taught last semester and Isaiah this semester.
I have heard complaints from numerous SGL.,
about their treatment and the new program. So, I
sat down a group of three SGLs and one SGC to
discuss with them the new program, how they

I

LAURA
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Next week's poll:
Vote at www.whitworth.cdu/whitworthian

.. Did you stick to your Lenten
sacrifices this year?
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.;.

feel that it is working and changes they hope to
see.
The three SOls feel they arc not seen as campus leaders. With very little training prior the
beginning of school (as in SGC and resident
assistant positions), they have felt a bit lost as to
what to do in their positions. Many residents also
feel confused by who to go to when they have a
spiritual issue - their personal small group
leader? A small group leader on their hall? Or
even a SGC? Residents just deal with the problems by themselves instead of going to the system for support.
The support system was the initial idea for the
change in ministry opportunities. Ministry
Coordinators were basically on their own, but
this new system presents a hierarchy of chapIHins to SGCs to SGLs. This hierarchy has also
presented many problems as many students feel
that the new look to the ministry has become the
focus, instead of God.
Another thing I realized, however, in my dis-
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grew up a bit, I think, when
Trishelle thought she might be
pregnant. I never met her, but
that girl was so skanky even this
virgin couldn't be sure he didn't
get a piece. We live, we learn.
f(The Real World Pons"; If

Let's face it: we've been
brought up, Jar beller or for
worse, in a culture in which the
real world is influenced by "The
Real World." We've been
dumbfounded by the lows to
which people will actually you're going to make a travel
deScend on CllmeTa, an,d also by guide for twenty-something
the people who scheme to cap-' Americans" maybe you should!\lre those precious moments for n't hire seven dumb, unmotivatthc' United States to sell
'ed, xenophobic drunks ·to ·do
every .we~k on ":rhe. Real "
your research, And hey. heteroWor1d.~'·, '" : :'
,
s e' x u a I
j'·'.And' . we've'. 'heen'
-Americans: don't
'intiqdli£iq to:an ani~i~g
go ~round think,i,ng
cast of characters~ Here's
that· the faux-hawk
w'ha( ..'I'.ve·" , . '
~a)~tYle j~ ~1J.yo~~:
,from So'me'
.·Simon the Dubliner
cast"" .'. "
rocked the faux..;
aJ9ng }h~.
t
hawk
'
In. tnY' .f,'The': . R~al,' -' ,
I
And. '
~o~ld" ')O':Jf~ey., :,Pl~~se
..:: ': 'rocked it gay.: : ',.: ,,:
dop. t : t~tnk) ,ho\Vevert that~
. , i ; CT -' ':"-,' PMis:: .Wilen
th.!~':~~: b~l\. ll)ol? project;'
,. WOfQ.~il,.:;: ~ho .. ' prev,iQusly,
,nsr!·:~d..lJy.:thr:.'las,t cha~acter, , ~~pised you suddenly fawn' all
e U" tUgMI?h h~~~, t,hIS: h~ . . over 'you because of some flowv.:been
a true ,group effort, with,'
"
''''.'
. '.
.' ' •. ' , ,
·'ers you' dldn~l actually buy
,.~.?C:emp'l,ary :r'dedlc~tlo~ ,an,d. h ."
'n vc·> k d'''-'
teQectlOJ1'. from. my q>mrade In,' . t . c~, you a, ~o rna e a eCI,
,actos',:' _Eri~: It'dakes "a .village;: ,s!o.n' at that·' ~tnt wh.et~er tp
p~op'le •. .Qon't be a hero,
: "
c0t:ne clean or Just to cross your
'Puck' ..;.... San 'Francisco: ,fingers," shut· ,your mout~, and
~ingers\.; ~re' effCctfv~ utensils.'. hope, it· wqrJ.:s but.· When: you
Hygienl( j~ Qpt,iqnal; But, re~lIy,' fin~ y~urself in' 31) ',escalating
Pu<;k.~s,\~,b_ad ~.,mannefS; '. poor: . exchan~e, of ~moh0':l!! " :;ans;!
hygi~n~ ~Od inap,prvpriate·com-.: wor<;ls,· ,muddled by,. sevt:;l'al
,mc!1ts<we~e illl ju~t way~ for him· hql;lfs of drin~ing. the l?es~ Y{ay
to
.th~' ~til'\ter q£ I\ttenlio~. So'" .t.o ,solvf? 'said Con~i~t is' te:> ~f.-.
mayt?(};yo~ shoul~ ~ook tyvlce ~t . ,ing \"qrk'i:th~ .olher guy, dog.,' ,
,you~, Jazy// ~[)n,oyi.nf/ ,*~ppy . <, Sometimes ~ter~otyping ''and
r~ll,lgta~~,·~~r~,~ps.lt,s,a ~rr fo~:, _clI:tcgorie~~are helpful fot,. ~!!,t~,
Jt~lpZ)",;<";' " "'.- ,,'C': ; : " ::"und~"tand people. It's",pretty
.., .. Eryc ~.N~~ y:or~. A great body< .&~lf.el'pl~l)atory. On ,the other
~o~ a ~1O~1O~ ~m!I~, can gel you . 'h;ttld; Pllvid' from the' S~attle'
~IQtty far In }tfe --: alm?~t ~o the \ show, was, 3 .lor like cr. The.
. top. B~t YQulre go.m~ t<? !leed.an '('.-astor to his PolIl\x, if you
effc.ft!V~ ,abdo':!unal work?ut .. Buto only jf Cas'lor was re~liy
devlc;e ,to .look good hostmg
,,
.""
. .'
MTV's, '''The Grind." 1- don'f ,efCe ll1 lll jile. and 9~1.villro\l~,. :' ":
even 'Il'ave
punchline 'here : ' ,Act , - ',Pans: What IS ·the.
' . gO?d life? Forget all t~at crap
really. :, ' ' . ' . "
redro .·San Fronciscp: Aside ~ns~otle tal~ed about. 1 ~e good
from· the 'actual social. ~mpor-' life IS weanng polo. shirts and
lance Pedro Zamora's 'life and . shorts, a rfltly white ,college
eventual death had we still can paseball cap, drinking beer in
find some irreve;ent' lessons .. the early afternoon and trying to
Even if you're a homosexual figure out ~ way 'to ke.ep ~oi,ng
Latino male, the ol~ adage holds that for as long as pOSSible.
true: ,!'Once you go' black, you"
,1l.rad~San Diego (current):
n~ver go back" "
'
It's important 10 try to establish
·fThe. Real World Miami": If ;:I friendly and personi\l'rapport
y.ou'Te going to have a three- with· the local servants <>f the
some, the least you can ~o in peace. Don't wait until your seclerm~ Qf privacy and decency is· and arrest for drunk and disorto moye the, party .into t~~ gay \ ..derIY, conduct to' address the; cop
0""
as, "bra;" If. a hot southerner is
model s shower.: " .
'.: Tec?c - Hawoii: A per~nal" tiyipg to.hit you the balls, she
Ideology, propped up ,by .COPloull. mighllike you. Don't ~'misinte ..:
.am~lUnls of lanky nud~tYJ P~P" pr~t~t~", situations •.' ijrp.d's all
k~,
mor!lll'Clf-~~tl!~h7;a-:> abouL'~ommunicatiOJi and ',is a,
m~~t \\SSume is',~ ':,: s.tra1gbt shOotc;r,:He 1014 hi~' gi~b,
C!f Il\~1~ l:.. ;-.fri~l1d· to pack ~p and Jeay~, 9(1.
.
"of scat-·':'.'th~·first night orhcr visit. And ],
role',n·"Van'
,
' " . ..
. . ,
'i>:'-'_< :~,,:-,<;-~;. ':tt,o:t ~1..al'lle,~jm;~~r.lh4lot •.I..thin~:
>~'.(;!«ridj~IIV~!w,Ori·'',a"1J,S:' " , '; we can
~a,.theme~'from:
, "-~Bradt
'to'the:"
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Allow coffee in Dixon
want to attend a school that believes in its
students. I want to attend a school that
assumes its students are capable of doing
great things. I want to attend a
school where I'm allowed to drink
coffee.
Nearly all of you have, at one
time or another, seated yourself in
a classroom in Dixon Hall, eagerly awaiting the professor to impart
RY AN just a mere morsel of his or her
MOEDE vast knowledge. Or maybe you
is a senior weren't so eager. Perhaps - due
0pllliollS to myriad of factors that we will
writer for The not discuss in this week's column
W!litwortlllan, - you were feeling exhausted
majoring 111 and tired.
jOllma[lSIn!
But not to fear: you made your
mass COml1lll- daily stop at Slarbucks and came
nicatioll. to class with your morning eyeCommellts CUll opener. Just three sips, and
be sellt to you're already beginning to come
rmoede@ back to life. Until you're asked to
wlritworth.edu toss all 16 ounces of warm goodness and joy in the sink. Like the
sign says, "No food or beverages." That means you, coffee-boy.
I respect the school's wishes to keep the classrooms clean. But after four years of intense
studying. and nol to mention at least $80,000 in
tuilion, don't I deserve the right to enjoy my
$1.75 cup of joe? If I'm expected to put in the
long hours studying, I think the least the school
can offer is to allow a cup of coffee in the classroom to keep me going.
I'd also like to think that by this age, I can be
expected to properly navIgate and operate a coffee cup. I'll even usc a travel mug with a niee,
tight, secure lid. The travel mug is a grown-up's
sipper cup - surely we can trust a classroom of
thi~ generation's brightest to handle a sipper cup.
And considering my deep love for coffee, one
woul~ hope that I would never be so clumsy as

I

_

to spill even a drop. Should such a sin be commilled, the pain I would experience at having
lost a part of my drink is far greater a travesty
than the small stain on the carpel.
Admittedly, I bring my coffee into class whenever I can. And when only a handful of staff
members actually care to enforce this trivial and
demeaning rule, I can usually enjoy my coffee as
I equally enjoy writing notes from the lecture
and intelligently engaging in whatever stlmulating class discussion is going on.
Trust me, dear reader, I've labored long and
hard over the ethical dilemmas in which I find
myself. On Ihe one hand, I respect my professors
and this school and know that I should be following the rules. On the other hand, I think this
rule is inane and impractical. I propose that my
civil disobedience is not done as mere blatant
disregard of authority, but is a calculated and
reasoned response to a rule by which I cannot
abide. Do not blindly count yourself among the
herd, which is unwilling to think critically about
the standards to which they adhere. Unchecked
obedience is no betler than blind ignorance.
Not only does this ban on coffee in the classroom hinder my learning by denying me the catalyst for mental alertness, but it is detrimental to
the South American economy. It's true that the
hurtful consequences of this ~eemingly simple
rule have a global impact. Knowing I must
throwaway my coffee before entering class, I've
curtailed my coffee purchases - including that
of Free Trade coffee. By denying me the opportunity to purchase Free Trade coffee to aid my
study in class, this coffee ban is denying financial aid to the coffee-growing economy.
So what's it going to be, Whitworth? Do you
want to be responsible for stifling economic and
social justice south of the border all in the name
of protecting the carpet?
My fight is just and my love for coffee is
pure. Besides, it's not like I'm addicted to coffee
- I can quit whenever I want.
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Thoughtful Stew

Finding 'Ia dolce vita'
Nicole Boymook
Assistallt Director oJ
Studellt Life
During January I had the wonderful opportunity to spend 10
days in Haly. The last time I traveled internationally was my
freshman year of college. (Some
of you may think that was a million years ago, others may think
that is was just a few years ago; I
will keep you guessing!). I was
captivated by all the things I
experienced in Italy - the sights,
the sounds, and, of course, the
amazing smells. More important
than any of those things, the people of Italy and how they live
their lives really grabbed my
attention.
Many of you have probably
heard the Italian term "Ia dolce
vita," which means "the sweet
life," but what does it really
mean? I had the privilege of
learning just a little bit more
about the Italian sweet life while
I was there.
A large part of "Ia dolce vita"
for the Italian culture seems to
rest in the family unit
In each city I visited I saw
many, many entire families walking through the streets togcther

arm in arm. What a wonderful
thlllg to sec! While I was visiting
Assi!.i, I stayed in a pensione that
was filled with the rJchness of the
Italian culture, mainly due to the
fact that it was run by a family.
The mother showed us to our
quaint room and got us settled,
while
the
grandfather
and son were the ones to check us
out of our room. They were a
team that worked and played
together. When my friends and I
went out that night, we left at
6:30 and we could sec through
the window that many family
members were gathered around
the table eating and laughing .
When we returned around 11
p.m. they were still all there,
cnjoying each other's company.
It appeared as if no one had
moved since we left. The joy
family can provide, especially
when this involves things like a
wonderfulltalian meal, is incredible!
The Italian culture seems to
have little room for the low-carb
American diet craze. Actually,
the Mediterranean diet emphasizes the following percentages:
carbohydrates, 55-60 percent;
protein, 12-15 percent; and fat,
25-30 percent.
I think Alan Epstein in his
book "As the Romans Do" sums
up very well the beautiful
rhythms of sweet life in Italian
culture. He says, "There is nothing quite like the lull that
descends on this otherwise
crowded, noisy, chaotic city

when the 'ora di pranzo'
(lunchtime) ... is upon the populace. Rome seems empty.
Most ~tores close. People vanish. And the only sounds you
hear as you pass ... arc the partieu lar rhythms of plates clacking, silverware clinking and
II nen snapping on the tables outside the restaurants '" or from
the open windows of the
palazzi, where families have
gathered as they have for more
than two millennia to break
bread."
As I walked down the streets
of Italy, I found myself longing
for the sweet rhythm of their
lifestyle.
So, who cares? What's the big
deal with this sweet-life business? Well, there arc a number
of things I learned on my trip,
but the best lesson of all was the
importance of investigating people and places. I don't mean just
oversees; I mean here at
Whitworth, here in Spokane or
whcrever here may be.
There are so many great
opportunities we have each day
to get to know someone who is
different than we are. So if only
we could open ourselves up to
the stories and experiences of
others more often, then maybe
we would more easily find the
sweet life.
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Whitworth needs a few tweaks !l:y the'
This year, whether we real-

liJ

';",. -"',J, ',' Whitworth
ize it or hasnot,
believe
beenIstruggling

to define the context of the cullure in which we will all live
and learn. I believe this is an
BEN ongoing process. It takes a
METCALF high level of maturity within a
community to do this. I
is a sellior applaud Whitworth for its
guest Opinions bravery.
writer for 111e
The following arc my
IVhitworthian, reflections about the shaping
majoring ill of culture at Whitworth, begineconomics. ning with a whirlwind tour of
Comments call my life here and how it has
be sent to shaped me.
bmetcalfOl@
It all started after my freshwhitworth.edu man year at the University of
Colorado, Boulder, when I
came to my brother's graduation at Whitworth.
Arrogantly, I leaned over and said to my mother, "I could never go to a school like
Whitworth!" Funny how life works.
I showed up here in the fall of 2001, broke as
a joke, without a friend in the world and I hated
life here more than I had hated anything else in
my life. It was a difficult year that I don't talk
about much, but what 1will say is this: the first
person to say "hi" to me by name on this campus was our very own President Bill Robinson.
Second, coming to Whitworth was completely irrational and irresponsible and the best
decision I have ever made in my life.
During that first year, professors cared, I
worked extremely hard and began to find my
passion and hear my calling through cQurses
from professors such as Rob Wilson, Richard
Schatz, Jim Waller, Julia Stronks, John Yoder,
Keith Beebe and a bit of informal counseling
from Vic Bobb. One of the greatest strengths of

this college is that professors care. Thank you,
thank you and thank you, from allihe students,
and especially me.
To make a very long story short, I survived
that year, found my smile and made it to
Europe and back safely (who would have
guessed?). The next year, I aclually allowed
myself to make a few more friends on campus,
worked as the outdoor recreation coordinator,
passed some classes, was elected ASWC president, went to every country show in a 50-mile
radius of Portland over the summer, and
assumed responsibilities of the president in
mid-August.
As ASWC president, I have been blessed
with a unique view of the college. I am able to
interact with the Board of Trustees, the administration, my peers in ASWC, professors, international students and many of the students
highlighted in articles of the last four weeks.
Whitworth is far from perfect. However, in
my opinion, it is a very bold school thai walks
a difficult line many other Christian colleges
are afraid to walk, and most public institutions
cannot walk because of their secular nature.
Namely, as an institution we are willing to
explore difficult subjects and see how faith
both affects and is affecled by them. Let me
highlight just a few: evolution, human sexuality, drug use, religious diversity, women in ministry, grace and truth.
As Christians and as an academic institution,
it would be irresponsible to shy away from
these questions.
Let me use the example of premarital sex to
illustrate how important it is, as Christians, that
we make sure we wrestle with th~e issues in
healthy ways.
I know a couple that is composed of wonderful, God-fearing, Christ loving, humble people. The man is in seminary and the woman is

a leader in her faith. They have premarital sex
but do not usc birth control because they feel
doing so would be premeditating the sex and
thus more of a sin than just being caught in the
passion of the moment.
Maybe their rationale is right, but during the
three years I have been here I have watched and
heard about quite a few of my peers at
Whitworth who have gollen pregnant outside
of marriage and have seen the effect it has on
their lives, and I hurt for them.
Just because this is a Christian campus does
not mean we are immune to difficult and
painful issues, even if they are "sinful." But as
a Christian campus and community I believe
we have the best opportunity to talk openly
about tough issues that affect us all. Honestly,
what better place than at Whitworth were we
are surrounded with loving and caring faculty
and staff and an administration bold enough to
grant us the liberty, even if it creates a liability
for them?
As tough issues are continually raised in the
classroom, in independent lectures, in The
Whitworthian or through student government,
let us approach them with open hearts and attitudes of forgiveness, grace and love. Through
wrestling with these tough issues in this man~
ner we will strengthen our faith and show to
others that we truly are a college aimed at the
education of mind and heart.
We will explore tough issues, seek social justice, be politically aware, make this a loving
campus, welcoming and safe to Christian and
non-Christian alike and rely on the forgiveness
and grace in Jesus Christ as the cornerstone of
our foundation.
I applaud The Whitworthian for tackling
tough issues and I applaud the institution for
being open and engaging. We are at our best
when we are open and filled with grace.
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have arisen with the system are situational. For
instance, the problems I had wilh the assigned
curriculum for small groups have been worked
around by several small group leaders who didn't want to be strapped into doing a study in
which their group members did not want to be
involved.
The idea of the system of new ministry for the
campus is good. But, we have to remember the
system is new. One of the changes in the works
for next year is beller training - not only for the
SGLs, but also so the SGCs know how to better
answer questions and deal with issues. So, if
you've had issues with this new system, like I
have, continue to have hope. The problems arc
being recognized, and solutions are being considered. The system has kinks, but as time passes, those kinks will begin to resolve themselves
and the system, as it was meant to be, will be
revealed.

- - - LETTERS TO THE EDITOR - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Don't discount
natural methods
I was disappointed in the two-page spread
about birth control in the March 2 issue of The
Whitworthian.
You were quite comprehensive in your list
of artificial birth control options, but I didn't
see a word about natural methods. I realize
that, on this campus, the use of birth control is
to be expected of responsible married and sexually active couples. However, there are those

of us at Whitworth who cannot reconcile the
use of contraception to God's design for marriage.
Kaylin Jones' extended article about birth
control, published in The Phase, did mention
Natural Family Planning. However, the article implied that it be used only to avoid the
inconvenience and the dangers of hormonal
treatment. While the absence of health risks is
beneficial, most couples do not practice NFP
simply to avoid the inconvenience of pills or
side effects.
It is a lifestyle that acknowledges the interconnectedness of marriage, sex and children,
and the fact that sex is not solely for pleasure,

to be indulged in at any desired momen!. The
practice itself is inconvenient, and requires
much more self-control and temperance than
any form of contraception. I realize the purpose of the article was not to persuade, but you
could have acknowledged the reality that there
are other options besides artificial birth control.
The Whitworthian remained objective in
dispensing information about each method listed. The same could have been done for NFP.

,"" 11,000,000
Total number of Spaniards
who gathered publicly. across
StJain, Ollt ofa total population
of4~ million.,
.
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Submissions Policies
Letters to the editor

Guest commentaries

The WhitworthJan welcomes your responses to stories appearing in the newspaper or views on issues of interest to the college community. Letters should be
typed and must bear the writer'S name, major or p.o~iti~n in the college (i.e. professor, custodian, etc.) and phone number (for verificatIon purposes only).
Anonymous letters cannot be published. Please keep length to a maximum of 300
words. We reserve the right to edit aJllctters for content and space, Send letters
to: Letters to the Editor, Box 4302, Campus Mail or e-mail to editor®whitworth.edu. Letters must be received by 5 p.m. on Friday for publication in the
following week's issue.

The Whitworth ian encourages members of the campus to submit longer guest commentaries about issues relevant to the community. Commentaries of 700 words or less
will be published as space permits. We arc looking for commentaries that arc relevant
and well-researched. To ensure a better chance of publishing, please contact The
Whitworthian with specifics regarding when you plan to submit your commentary
and what you are interested in addressing. We reserve the right to edit all submissions for content and space.
Commentaries should be e-mailed to editor@whitworth.edu.
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by Emily Leeson

Top: The Belfast Lough - This is the view right across the street from lordanstown
Campus. Clearly, there IS qUite a difference of view and daily life within only (J few
miles.
Center: Belfast City Hall - Only a couple miles from West Belfast is the city center,
which bus lies Just like any other city Seeing the British flag flYing above city hall
still catches me oFf guard.
Above left: The gun follows you - ThiS IS a mural on the Loyalist Side of West Belfast
The mural is of a member of the Ulster Freedom Fighters The UFF is obviously an
extreme and Violent Loyalist party.
Above: ThiS is a mural on the Republican Side of West Belfast. The woman in the
picture IS Bobby Sands, who led a hunger stlke in prison She and her Followers died
in prison as they starved ttlemselves for their country.

orthern Ireland?!"
"Uh, huh," I would say, trying to disguise my doubt.
The concern of so many of my closest friends and
family was obvious when they heard where I was to spend
spring semester. Although I don't like to admit it, I didn't
know what exactly the big deal was in Northern Ireland.
I put bits and pieces together from clues such as' "conflict," "Prote~tant and Catholic" and "Belfast."
Assured I would be safe and the "contllct" (which had
vague meaning to me at the lime) had calmed, I traveled to
Northern Ireland in high spirits.
Now, almost two months hiler, I am by no means an
expert on the troubles of Northern Ireland but instead have a
very real and tangible experience with which to approach
them.
The University of Ulster at Jordanstown, where I am dabbling in psychology and speech communicalJon, is situated
just north of Belfast along the Belfast Lough. The area is a
privileged, suburban paradise. West Belfast, on the other
hand, is home to the working class. There, government housing lines the ~treets, briefly intcmJpted by a mural or two.
Three other American girls and I took a "political lour" of
West Belfast to get a visual explanation of the contlic!. The
first thing we were told was that when Ireland became independent from Britain in 1921, a portion of the i~le fell under
Bntish rule. Today, this area is called Northern Ireland.
Murals painted on the Sides of housing blocks and 'stores
express the allitudes of both groups involved in the eontlict.
As J did, you may automatically think that the contlict is
between Protestants and CatholICS, but thi~ IS not the case.
R;lther, the violence that has arisen over the century is
prompted by the Republicans (extreme ~upporters of Ireland)
and the LoY<llists (extreme supporters of Britain). As the tour
continlled through West Belfa~t from the loyalist
(Briti~h/Protestant) ~ide to Ihe Republican (Iri~h/Catholic)
~ide, we saw history di~played as a peace wall dividing the
two areas and in the faces of childrcn plaYll1g on the streets
"There I~ a cycle to the troubles here," our tOllr guide told
us. Now the tension has sigmflcantly sllb~ided and you can
~afely walk the ~treets of Belfast.
Living on the out~kirts of Belfast ~kew~ Illy per~pective to
a certain extent, but it abo confirm~ the reality of a deeply
diVIded social stmcture. Individuals of the working class arc
prec1ispo~ed to a life of hatc. I have been reminded that this
IS a reality that plagucs ~o much of the world. Northern
Ireland is not the only place inhabited by people carrying
extreme resenlment. Unfortunately, it i~ one 01 them that has
violently expressed it.
TIle smile~ and scenery charactenzing this Island have
overcome any fear or doubt I had and that you may be having after reading the 411 on the conflicts of Norlhern Ireland.
Ireland - ~outh and north - rcmain~ a beall!Y. Rich history and tradition is so pa~sionately carried on by the people
who inhabit the island. It is only ,lppropriate that thc greate!-ot
celebration of Irish cultllfe and pride is this week.
As you know, the most traditional icon of Ireland and of
SI. Patrick's Day is the shamrock. I have Icamed thi!. stems
from an Iri~h talc of how SI. Patrick u~ed the three-leafed
shamrock to explain the Trimty. lIe lI~ed the symbol in his
!.ermOJl!. to repre~ent how the father, Son and Iloly Spirit
coulc1 all exist as separate clement!. of the same entity. lIi~
followers adopted the C11~tom of wearing a shamrock on his
feast day. On March 17 I will think of all of YOll back home
wearing shall1rock~ - 1101 ju~t a !-oplash of green 10 avoid a
pillch!
As tIllS scmc~ter I~ adding meaning to my life III ~() many
way~, I hope Wedlle~day, and ,III the day represents, adds
Illeanlllg to y(lll~ a~ well.
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The dorm-lottery alternative

Runnln' strong

Rental rates, roommates and regrets - knowing the
perks of off-campus life while avoiding the pitfalls.

Housing supplement,

Track team hosts invite; athletes pull
off conference-quallfylng times.

Sports,

pull-out section
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Candidates rev up
for today's election
Sarah l. lamb
Staff writer
Carey Guhlke
Staff writer

Alliances add
new dimension
to campaigns

Behind the posters, flyers and
free food that comprised this year's
ASWC election~ arc candidates who
spent a large chunk of their week
campaigning - including creating
incentives to vote and placing
dozens of posters across campus.
Each of the executive candidates
said they spent more than 20 hours
campaigning during primaries,
which lasted four days last week,
Sunday through Wednesday.
"And I still didn't meet as many
people as I wanted to," said junior
Courtney Daly, an ASWC presidential candidate.

Opposing
can did ate
junior Malt
Duske said
he hasn't visited
every
room on campus yet, though he
think~ doing so is necessary for a
successful campaign.
"I've tried to focus more on oneon-one relatIOnships," Duske said.
After primaries last Thursday,
candidates running for next year's
positions were narrowed to two candidates for each executive post.
Not everyone thinks the campaigns have been a contest over
Issues and character, however.
ASWC vice presidential candidate Phil Ryan criticized the numerous campaign events offering free
food and the proliferation of pricey

.. WHITWORTH1AN
ENDORSEMENTS:
Thoughls on the
candidates, p. 13

ClmJlilif Slump/ U"hilrJ'Ort/li,m

Financial vice preSidential candidate Cmdy Rlos addresses a question during a
debate held in Boppell Hall last Tuesday. From left to right: RIOS, vice presidential can·
dldate and sophomore Jackson Williams, preSidential candidates and juniors
Courtney Daly, Nathan Mesaros and Matt Duske, and vice preSidential candidate and
sophomore Phil Ryan.
signs. The campaigns were high
school-esque, Ryan said.
"It constantly amazes me how
much money gets involved. Here
we are, 'broke college students' but
to get a vote, candidates can fork
over huge amounts of money for
professional signs, can spend a good
deal of money on candy, food and

drinks - all of which have nothing
to do with how well of a job we can
do if elected," Ryan said.
Ryan also said he was concerned
about the "ASWC 'clique' feeling"
that seems predominate among constituents.
See ELECTION. page 2

Terrorism
abroad raises
discussions
International events prOlnpt
thoughts from professors
Peter Burke
Staff writer

8m/It/Oil jO/J11wn/IVhlll1'OfIJJJiur

An evenmg Palm Sunday service is held at 51. AlOYSIUS Church. The 10 p m. service ran until 11:30 p.m. Afew Whitwortll students
attended, Including members of the Whitworth CatholiC Fellowship.

Holy Week stirs reactions
Katie Shaw
Staff IVI iter

Churches,
campus offers
means for
celebration

'Ule children scurried out of church last
Sunday morning clutching bright green
)alm leaves, signaling the beginning of
Holy Week at Whitworth Commuility
Preshyterian Church.

U

At WCPC and most Protestant and

Catholic churches, Palm Sunday is a traditional time to reflect on the events of the
last week of Jesus' life, though students
hold mixed views about the way Holy .
Week I~ observed at Whitworth.
"I Jon't know what to expect because I
haven't heard much about it on campus,"
See REACTIONS .. page 2

In recent months, terrorist acts have headlined the
news across the world.
A Palestinian suicide bomber boarded a bus In
Jerusalem on Feb 22, killing eight people and Injuring
70. In retaliatIOn, Israel executed tive suspected
Palestinian lcrrorbts and assassinated eight others. On
March 22, Sheikh Ahmed Yassin, the founder and spiritual leader of the Palestinian Hamas movement - a
group with a militant wing that has terrorized Israel wa5 killed in a direct missile strike by Israel.
Nearly 200 people were killed and more than 1,400
wounded during a March II train bombing in Madrid.
Two weeks later, a bomb was diffused on a French railway, heightening Europe's fear of terrorism. Suicide
bombers in Uzbekistan killed 43 people March 29 with
a slew of bombings and gunfights. Numerous terroristtype attacks on United States military troops and civilians have raised the death toll in Iraq to nearly 600.
"The world is in limbo. I am not optimistic or pessimistiC," Professor of Sociology Raja Tanas said. "The
root of the issue is there is no law."
Though in recent months the United States has not
experienced terrorism on the same scale as other corners
of the world, international events do not go unnoticed at
Whitworth.
Tanas, a Palestinian native and U.S. citizen, and his wife
came to the United States with The Navigators, a missionary organization, after leaving Palestine in 1974. TIle professor now pays close attention to events in the Middle East.
The train bomblOg~ in Madrid were the largest in a
See TERRORISM ... page 3
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freshman Alissa Adams said. "They don't make a very
big deal of it."
Freshman Brittany Patterson is excited to see how the
events of this week will unfold.
"I'm looking forward to see how the Whitworth community will bond together for the coming week,"
Palterson said.
Chaplain Terry McGonigal said he couldn't really sum
up the students' attitudes toward Holy Week in one lump
statement.
"My hope is that students will deepen in their appreciation of this week," McGonigal said.
Several opportunities to celebrate Holy Week arc available for students.
Last night, Whitworth Catholic Fellowship sponsored
a walking of the Stations of Christ, led by Young Life
Inland Northwest Regional Trainer Kent McDonald. This
walk through the loop was a chance 10 walk the path of
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Editor in Chief
Angie Pappas

However, McGonigal also said th~t ~lIhou~h he prefers
students experience this wee~. ~Ithm Ihel~ churches,
Whitworth still has a responsIbIlity 10 provide for the
community.
"It's not enough to say this
innocent man died, but it's about
Thursday's chapel service will
understanding the meaning of
be a reflection on the Last Supper.
his death," McGonigal said.
The sermon will be taken from
"My hope is that students will deepen
Isaiah 52:13-53:12, one of the key
Both Holy Week and the season
verses portraying the last days-Of in their appreciation of this week ... it's of Lent are important because
Christ.
not enough to say this innocent man Jesus' temptation to serve himself
is the same temptation we face
Although there are chances
died, it's about understanding the
today, McGonigal said.
for students to observe Holy
mealling afhis death."
"Am I going to serve myself or
Week on campus, McGonigal
say no to myself and serve others?"
hopes students will take advanMcGonigal asked.
tage of services in their own
Terry McGonigal,
churches.
Freshman Jeanine Douglass said
ChaplaiN
she feels it is important to observe
Students who wish to attend
Easter, since it is the central point
other services, such as Maundy
that defines Jesus and validates
Thursday, Good Friday or Easter
what he did.
Sunday service will have to go
"I think it's important to prepare
elsewhere:.
ii's
through
more central prayer or a
ourselves,
whether
"First
"Whitworth is not a church," McGonigal said
church service or silent meditation," Douglass said.
and foremost it is an educational institution."
Jesus and remember the journey he took leading up to his
crucifixion, McGonigal said.
Tonight's Hosanna will focus on the events of the last
week of Jesus'life.

ELECTION:
Continued from page :1
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Before campaigning for president, both Daly and Duske secured
hired coordinator positions with
ASWC as a back· up plan. Daly is
set to be the next senior class coordinator and Duske is slated for one
of the intramural coordinator positions.
Whoever wins the presidential
election will give up his or her
coordinator position and the task
will fall to other applicants who
were approved by ASWC last
Wednesday as alternatives.

Informal alliances
Daly said she and ASWC vice
presidential candidate and sophomore Jackson Williams had worked
together before elections, so they
decided to campaign together.
"We believe in each other, so we
really wanted to encourage and
support each other," Daly said.
Duske, Ryan and financial vice
presidential candidate David
Brush, a junior also helped each
other campaign.
"We supported each other
emotionally," Duske said.

Big turnout
Due to voting quotas set by
ASWC last month, candidates
were driven to campaign harder.
In order for elections to be
valid, 20 percent of all constituents must vote in the primaries and 30 percent in the generals.
Also, for off-campus officers,
elections will be disqualified if
less than 15 percent of off-campus constituents do not vote in
the primaries or less than 20 percent do not vote in the generals.
If the primaries are any indication of voter turnout, however,
general elections should have no
trouble fulfilling the quota.
ASWC Financial Vice President
and senior J. D. Weiss, who is currenlly overseeing the elections,

said exactly 1,000 students voted
in the primary elections Thursday
Elections duties fell President
Ben Metcalf, after Duske, who
normally would oversee elections, chose to run in this year's
campaign. However, Weiss volunteered to take on the role.

Rigorous campaigns
Candidates say the campaignmg has been very physically and
emotionally demanding.
"We came back from spring
break to sort of a shotgun elections week," Ryan said. "'Two
nights to campaign, then two
nights of debates, then voting,
two days of not being allowed to
campaign then three more days.
It makes it tough, long, stressful,
a whole variety of emotions. "
Duske said it was a challenge
to balance his campaign responsibilities with his academics.
"It's tough and tiring," Duske
said. "You're still a student, and
a friend."
Williams also thought the campaign process was exhausting.
"But I love to serve and J want
to show people that I'm sincere
and genuine," WiIJiams said.
After the primaries, Daly
appreciated the students' moving
her into the general elections.
"J felt like the students
acknowledged me for working
hard," she said.

Executive candidates
Both presidential candidates
have been deeply involved in
ASWC over the years.
Daly is currently one of two
intramural coordinators and Duske
is the ASWC vice president.
Daly is a political studies major.
Her ideas for ASWC activities
include coordinating a "Rock the
Vote" session for this year's U.S.
presidential election - which running-mate Jackson also endorses
- establishing an alcohol awareness program, and encouraging
departments to help their students
better explore their majors with

thegrapevine ~j
Bad ideas for the Weyerhaeuser Hall verse .. ,
,.."You will be drunk and stripped naked." -

Lamentations 4:2]

"''''Very well,' he said. 'I will let you bake your bread over cow
manure instead of human excrement.'" - Ezekiel 5:15

conferences and other activities.
Duske, who is majoring in
speech
communication
and
minoring in leadership studies,
would like to bring speakers outside of Whitworth to campus on a
bi-monthly basis, hold ASWC
meettngs in the Cafe once every
month or two so students would
be
more
likely
to ,..CANDIDATE
attend - an
VOICES:
idea
runWhere they
nlfig-mate
stand on the
Ryan also
issues. p. 4
likes - and
personally
make it to every student's door
once a semester.
In the vice presidential race,
Ryan and Williams have a unique
connection: Ryan was BaldwinJenkins senator last year and
Williams was the dorm's representative. This year, Ryan holds a
position on the ASWC Shared
Governance Committee, which
acts as an intermediary between
the administration and ASWC,
and Williams is the special events
coordinator.
In various dorm debates,
Jackson said that he took on some
of the senatorial duties in
Baldwin-Jenkins last year even
though he was a representative.
Jackson said it was an aspect of
his ASWC experience he planned
to advertise in his campaign even
before Ryan entered the race.
"J felt it was an accurate representation," Jackson said ...It was
pertinent information to the position of [vice president}.
In a Wednesday debate in
Warren Hall, Ryan said though
he's not sure how accurate
Williams' claims were, he thinks
he could have been motivated
during his senatorial tenure.
"This may hurt me as much as
it helps me, but I think J didn't do
as good of a job as I could have
because when it appeared that I
had slacked off, no one brought
that up to my attention because I
wasn't pushed by the current
[vice president]," Jackson said.
Ryan, a speech communica-

tions and political studies double
major, would like Whitworth to
be better known in Spokane by
responding to Ihe city's needs,
have "action weeks" rather than
"awareness weeks," and have
ASWC be more professional and
learn procedures since assembly
members receive educational
credits for their involvement.
Williams, who is majoring in
sociology, would like to create a
campus-wide calendar to be hung
in the Hixson Union Building and
displayed online in order 10 unify
the school. His Programming
ideas include "showcasing" different student talents and political
awareness activities. Jackson also
said he wants to foster a stronger
sense of professionalism within
ASWC.
The ASWC financial vice pre~
ident position is sought by Brush
and junior Cindy Rios.
Brush, who is double majoring
in business administration and
marketing, would like to talk
with other schools about their
budgets to see how Whitworth's
budget could be improved.
Rios is double majoring in
accounting and business management and hopes 10 use extra funds
for clubs and organizations promoting. diversity.

Other races
Before the primary elections,
three on-campus senatorial positions and all three representative
off-campus positions did not have
candidates, but now all candidate
positions are filled, with the
exception of a Baldwin-Jenkins
senator, a Village senator and all
on-campus representatives. These
positions will be elected next year
by the incoming freshmen and
other residents, Weiss said.
Before voting, students can
read candidates' applications
online. A link with a PDF file is
right next to candidate's pictures.
After voting, they can get three
free tacos from Del Taco when
they present their printed voter
confirmation emails.

not make himself unclean, even for his father or mother."Leviticus 21:11
,.."We have become orphans and fatherless, our mothers like widows." - Lamentations 5:3
.. "Plunder the silver! Plunder the gold! The supply is endless, the
wealth from all its treasures." - Nahum 2:9
","If 10 men arc left in one house, they too will die." -

Amos 7:9

....The end has come! The end has come! It has roused itself against
you. It has come!" - Ezekiel 7:6

,,"Glancing this way and that and seeing no one, he killed the
Egyptian and hid him in the sand." - Exodus 2:12

","He must not enter a place where there is a dead body. He must

,." Jesus wept." -

John 11 :35

"The Grapevine" is a weekly column in The Whitworthiall fealurillg bits of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. To contribute
your story or to answer the questiOlI of the week, call ext. 3248 or e-mail editor@whllworlh.edu.
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newsbriefs
Gore speaks on homosexuality
Adjunct Professor of Religion and Philosophy Bruce Gore delivered the Presbyterian Church (USA) perspective on the issue of
homosexuality March 16 to Whitworth students for the second half
of a two-part series organized by ASWC President Ben Metcalf.
Gore said his purpose was not 10 talk about marriage or medical
issues concerning homosexuality but rather to discuss the question
of whether "[it isJ appropriate for the [Presbyterian Church (USA)J
to ordain individuals who acknowledge themselves as practicing
homosexuals regardless of monogamous relationships." Gore discussed the issue at length from many standpoints in an effort to
have all sides understood.
Gore said he serves on the permanent judicial commission of the
Presbyterian Church and used much of his experience from that
position to tackle this subjecl. Using references from the Bible and
the Presbyterian Book of Order, which serves as the church's constitution, Gore said the church has a problem with the "departure
from the biblical norm." Later, he said, "When we depart from the
essential purpose of sexuality we arc stepping into a precarious
place."
Gore said a homosexual lifestyle is not consistent with the biblical norm and went to great lengths to describe the legitimacy of a
relationship between a man and a woman in God's eyes.
The presentation was followed by an open forum in which students were allowed to comment. Many were in agreement and
some raised concerns about his viewpoint, but overall the atmosphere remained fairly calm.
"Gore tackled this issue from a compassionate standpoint; he
didn't come at [itJ with an 'I'm right you're wrong' attitude, which
made it easier for people to listen and understand," freshman
Leanne Troop said.
Gore chose to end the evening with his idea of the proper
Christian response to this issue. He felt strongly that there was no
place for condemning comments or fire and brimstone. He said
Christians need to love one another and are "called to understand
our own brokenness and be a servant of God's grace."

Group presents leadership skills
The National Outdoor Leadership School will visit Whitworth at
7:30 p.m. tonight in the Hixson Union Buildi~g Cafe.. The fr~e
event will help inform students about the options. aval!able thiS
summer to practice and develop outdoor leadership skIlls. The
group will answer questions and host a table in Lied Square.

Advising Week approaches
Advising Week will be held next Monday through Friday for all
students. Students can schedule times with their advisers to outline
and deCide what classes they will take next fall. For more informatIOn, contact the Registrar'S Office at ext. 3715.

-Compiled by Colill Robesoll alld ChriS Collins

TERRORISM:
Continued from page 1
series of terror allacks that have
hit Europe and the Middle East in
the last two years. Evidence
points toward the Moroccan
Islamic Combatant Group, which
has ties to al-Qaeda, for responsibility in the altack, according to
an April 4 New York Times story.
"Some religious groups have
become political channels that
feel violence is the only way to
justice," Professor of
Politics lnd History
John Yoder said.
The attack has
united
Europe
much like the
Sept. 11, 2001,
attacks in the
United
States,
according to a
March 11 CNN.com story.
"Terrorism has once agam
shown it is prepared deliberately
to stop at nothing in crcating
victims,"
Russian
human
President Vladimir Putin said in
the CNN.com story. "An end must
be put to this. As never before, it is
vital to unite forces of the entire
world community against terror."
The 2004 Olympic Games in
Al/lens this summer arc a major
concern for the Greek government. To combat the threat of terrorism. Greece will spend $600
million on security and is hiring
more than 58,000 police and military forces to patrol the games.
International
Olympic
Committee president Jacques
Rogge is confident the 2004
Athens Games will be safe,
despite the threat of terrorism. .
"Everything that's humanly possible has been put in place,". Rogge
said in a Nov. 27, 2003, British
Broadcasting Corporation story.
In iraq, the coalition forces have
had great success in restoring some
sense of normality, Yoder said.
"In terms of rebuilding infrastructure, restoring security, and
getting commercial life up and
running, the Americans probably
have done about as well as could

he expected in these trying circumstances,"
Yoder
said.
"Rebuilding after a war is never
going to be easy or quick."
However, Yoder wonders if
democracy and an established
civil society will develop al the
same rate.
"Too many people seem to
think that democracy and stable
government will emerge automatically, almost magically, if dictators arc removed and electrical
systems arc restored. Democracy
and good governance require altitudes, values, behaviors and
Yoder
structures,"
said.
West of Iraq,
the
IsraeliPalestinian
conflict continues to stir
tensions
around
the
world.
"The situation is so desperate
that people on their own carry out
suicide bombings," Tanas said.
"People have lost everything and
have no more to lose." ,
In Palestine, Hamas is popular
along the Gaza strip - one of the
centers of contlict between the
Palestinians and the Israelis.
Hamas became an organization that
established schools, hospitals and
relief-based organizations from
Palestinian donations, Tanas said.
The group also vocally oppos-

cs Israel's existence.
"The ISnlclis used against liS
weapons which we can't defend
ourselves in front of," said Ahdel
Aziz Rantisi, the new leader of
Hamas, in a March 28 New York
Times article
"II is time to resolve the
Palestine issue within parameters
of justice within the rule of international law," Tanas said.
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CLARIFICATIONS
Due to a reporting error In the
March 9 issue of The
Whitworth ian, an article titled
"Dean returns to classroom"
incorrectly reported that Tammy
Reid, dean of Academic Affairs,
will step down from her post next
year. Actually, Reid will step down
after the next academic year.
Also, Reid is not sure if she will
work in the School of Education or
some other department.
Due to an editing elTor, the
article
"Whitworth's
first
women's club chartered," published Nov. 25, did not not mention the Whitworth Women's
Football club or the Women in
Natural and Psychological
Sciences club, which were both
chartered prior to the Women in
Society Eve!=yWhere club, which
was mentioned in the article.

Help Save Lives .md Earn $25* T[xiay!
Donate your blo<xl plasma. Help burn,
trauma and shbckvictlms, sllrgery
patients- & rnore.

III plasma Services
9621 E. Sprdgue, Spokane, WA 99206
509,926.-1881 • www.zlb.com
104 W. 3rd Ave., Spokane, WA 99201
509..624.. 1252 • www.zlb.com
*r~
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mar '·,n\". New lk)l](lr. Hnty.

ASWC min utes
March 31

... ASWC picked the Boys and Girls Club o~er Youth ~or Christ
as the charity that will benefit from funds raised at Sprmgfest.
The annual event is planned for April 24 and will feature sumo
wrestling SUits and bull riding.
.
.
... ASWC voted unanimously, save one abstentIOn, to give
"Script," Whitworth's literary publication, $500 requisitioned
from the unallocated fund for publishing costs.

@rder a Yearbook!

"

Order a yearbook at th
Info Desk for $40.

Don't miss out!

The Natsihi will feature an exclusive interview
with Caedmon's CaJl, President Robinson's
defining moments, and you! Buy one so you
always know who "what's her face" was.
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News
Candidate profile:
NAME
Year
lIomelowl!
Major
(Millor)

What Is your
No. 1 priority?

F{lvorite JJea/le

College or university?

I want to coordinate a
"Rock the Vote." I think it's
j/ll/lor
really important that stuMaple Valley
dents get registered and are
political \(Iul!es aware ofthe political implica(p.\yc!rology,
tions of not only local policies
.wclOlogy)
(i.e., the River Park Square
Rmgo
parkmg issue) but also
national and international as
well.

I wish that we would look at
other issues as passionately
as we look at homosexuality
because there are many more
Issues that the Christian faith
struggles with.

I really think we should
rewa rd th e active cl ubs but
also keep quite a bit In unallocated because that money IS
for EVERYONE! Every student
pays fees and if they believe
they can program something
or attend a conference with
those funds then more power
to them; they deserve it!

Combo of the two. I think as
long as the faculty is constantly reflecting the mission of
Whitworth, then the students
have the ability to grapple with
what's important to them and
what they can take away from
their time at Whitworth. I
believe the students shape,
while the faculty reflect.

If I had to choose, I'd side
with the college name Just
because I know most people
came to Whitworth for its
small feel and its homey
atmosphere. I think that university makes it seem quite
large and impersonal, which
Whitworth totally IS not.

MATT DUSKE

I think they were great for
Whitworth. This is an institution of higher education - the
bottom line is we should be
thinkmg Critically about
issues. We may not agree with
what was said, but trying to
understand the reasoning
behind the facts is just as
important to personal growth.

Combination of the two.
I'd like to see more money
in unallocated. It won't hurt Know when to lead, know
the active clubs - they wilt when to reflect.
have no problem requisitioning for the desJred funds, and
it will give students more
opportunities to access their
money.

I'd prefer the image of
Whitworth university, but not
at the cost of the coifege
atmosphere. However, we are,
at thiS point, technically a university .. , a true politician's
answer, h~h?

COURTNEY
DALY

__-',C~_,--''''-_----'

Would you rather see
Is It ASWC's Job to shape
more oftha budget
What do you think of the
or reflect the Image and
J'8S8IV8d In
recent discussions on
unallocated or dispersed goals of Whitworth?
homosexuality?
among clubs?

jUlIIor
C(}l'lIIglOll
speech cO/mil.
(Ieatiers/llp
s/tulie!>}
Rhilloceros

To let Issues emerge from
within the student body. r
would use my experience as
this year's executive vicepresident to lead from within,
as a true representative of
students'vlews.

a
t
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I think this discussion and
discussions like it are valuable to our education. We may
not always agree with thecontent but it is a major measure
of maturity to engage in challenging dialogue with one
another.

Regardless of where the
money sits at the beginning
and end of the year, I would
like to see more clubs petitioning for funds. We seem to
have a surplus at the end, but
jf clubs constantly asked for
money throughout the yearwe
may not be in this situation.

Definitely a combination of
the two. ASWC should reflect
the mission of the college, but
this college does not function
Without the students, so as
the voice of the students,
ASWC in many ways helps
shape what our image and
goals are.

I am not sure. There are
many benefits with each. lIove
that I go to a small institution
and by continuing to call it a
col/ege we secure our homely
atmosphere. But there are
practical benefits to switching
to university, including more
prestige and more international recognition.

To make sure the ASWC
personnel is equipped with
the tools to serve the campus
with passion and excellence,
and that they are actively
engaged with the student
body. I would also want to
make sure the ASWC programming meets the diverse
needs of our student body.

I think it is good to be
exposed to different paints of
view. I feel by addressing the
"gray areas," we can deepen
and strengthen our own
understanding of these
issues. I also believe this will
build a more coheSive
Whitworth community.. ,

I would like to see more
money budgeted to the clubs
and organizations. I feel
active clubs should be
rewarded for their hard work
and dedication. There should
be a decent amount In unallocated to serve the purpose of
funding creative endeavors by
different clubs and students.

It is ASWC's job to reflect
Whitworth's images and goals.
It is our Job to serve among the
stUdent body and be a true representative oftheir desires and
needs. Together, we should all
forge the identity and goals of
our campus. Thus, ASWC will
be both "reflecting" and "shaping" these im!lflrtant flI13!it1es.

Whitworth should lean
toward a University structure.
I believe this will allow us to
enhance our academic prestige, as well as be a more
accurate refiection of the caliber of academic programs
offered at our school.

If elected, my pnmary goal
would be to be accessible in
]//tllor
seeking student input to lower
flllisboro, Ore. the disconnect between
markellllg,
ASWC and the students it
bll.\/lless admin.
serves.

I believe Whitworth should
actively pursue diSCUSSions
such as this to challenge students on what they believe
and provide broad perspectives on real world issues that
affect us all.

I would like to see money
allocated to assist in sending
students from various clubs
and organizations to national
conferences, workshops and
competitions this summer to
bring more exposure to the
students and promote the
academic
prestige
of
Whitworth.

A combination of the two. I
think it is the responsibility of
ASWC to reflect the goals of
Whitworth and that we are
responsible as a mouthpiece
of the students to the community in shaping a pOSitive
image of Whitworth.

Whitworth should pursue a
university structure for the
sake of va lidati ng the va Iuab Ie
education we receive and in
order to increase the academic esteem that is being strategically sought. This must be
done, however, without compromising [Whitworth'sJ intimate college atmosphere.

Because I am here to serve
and represent the student
body I would work towards
meeting the needs and wants
of Whitworth students as a
whole and not solely on meeting my own agenda. However,
I would rather that money be
used by clubs and activities
than to have it simply sit
there.

It is a combination of the
two as ASWC was fonned to
reflect the student body and
inspire intellectual and spiritual growth. In doing so,
ASWC simultaneously contributes to shaping the image
and goals of the college.

PHil RYAN

My No. 1'priority is to get
ASWC back to a position
where our first goal is to get
spe~:h COIII.III, the job done right, where we
pv.IIIICal sCIence understand our limitations
RII/go
and are organized from within.
s?p/romore
/<eder(// Way

JACKSON
WIlliAMS
sophomore
VancollPer
sociology
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CINDY RIOS
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Basin Cily
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(Spamsh)

Paul

To raise the funds necessary to allocate to the clubs
and activities chosen by the
student body while keeping
their costs as low as possible.
I would also like to make students aware of where their
money is gOing and give tI1em
the opportunity to designate
areas to which they would like
tI1eirfunds used.

The recent discussions have
been beneficial to the student
body because they have raised
awareness of not only cultural
diversity but also of religious
and sexual diversity. Whether
we agree or disagree with each
other, taking the time to listen
to one another is good, as it
allowsustoSlrengthenourown
faith and convictions.

To Be or Not to

Whitworth should lean
toward changing the name to
Whitworth University in order
to keep its prestige, but I disagree with changing either
the Christian or educational
structures and the atmosphere for wh ich we are known.
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Scene

Hula hoopla
34th-annual luau brings Hawaiian food
and dance to Spokane.

Scene,
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Get a

move
on

Aut h a r
Kat h'l e en
Noms speaks
about
her

boo k ,

"Journey: New
and Selected
Poems, 1969·
1999," April 1
in Seely·Mudd
Chapel.

Adam Jones
StaJJwriter

Spring offers a variety of fun ways to get in shape and
feel better about yourself. Spokane-area organizations
are offering multiple excercise opportunities, including
the 28th-annual Lilac Bloomsday Run, Spokane River
Run, Coeur d'Alene Marathon and the Scotford Fitness
Center's lOK-a-Day walking program.
One of the most popular runs in Spokane is
Bloomsday, an event in which anyone anyone can run or
walk. This event, which had 44,641 people register last
year, is expected to grow to nearly 50,000 participants
this year is an excellent way to get in shape and participate in a famous Spokane event. Free training dinics
are held on Saturday mornings at Spokane Falls
Community College. The Bloomsday run, a 12K (7.46
miles) course, will be held at 9 a.m. May 2.
Bloomsday is $10 before April 13; late registration,
April 30-May 1, costs $25. For more information about
Bloomsday, visit www.bloomsdayrun.org.
The Spokane River Run offers SK, 10K and 25K trail
runs. The trail runs support the Garfield Elementary
AUernative Parent Participation Learning Experience
program. This event is held at the former airstrip next to
the Seven Mile Bridge on primarily single-track trails
and is also 1OO-percent dirt paths. This course winds
through the forest and against basalt cliffs and ends with
a single trail that winds along the Spokane River. The
race starts at 9 a.m. on April 18. The registration deadline is April 12, with a fee of $35 for the 25K and $20
for 5K and 10K. For more information on the Spokane
River R ...., visit v.ww.spokanerlveffuii.l,;um.
The most intense race that the area offers is the Coeur
d' Alene Marathon. There is also a half-marathon and a
5K fun run/walk. This event is to be held May 30, starting with walkers at 5 a.m. at North Idaho College.
Registration is $42 for the marathon, $35 for the halfmarathon and $5 for the 5K if sent in before May 15.
For additional information on the Coeur d'Alene
Marathon, visit www.cdamarathon.org.
The Scot ford Fitness Center is holding a lOK-a-Day
walking program, which targets beginners, but is also

jlnn
..lbrt/lt~h;fu ..rllu,m

Author urges
jm, Clar1!./U 7 /nMrlbiaw

Freshma n Hans Kleinman enJoys spring weather with a Jog

for those who want to slay in shape. The program sets
the participant's goal at 10,000 steps a day, or five
miles. The focus is for participants to experience the
health benefits of walking, which include enhanced
alertness, better self-esteem, slower aging, lower stress
levels, increased energy and stronger hearts. In this program, participants gradually work up to the 10,000steps-a-day goal. Even though the deadline for participation has passed, you can still get information about
healthy walking from the fitness ccnter.
As with other sports, training is very important. Most
people do not go from five-hour-a-day TV watchers to
five-mile-a-day runners. In training for any run, it's
important to "Be progressive, [and] try not to overdo it,"
said Todd Sandberg, director of the Scotford Fitness
Center. "The goal is to not be sore."
Proper warm-up and stretching before and afler training is important; a real indicator of how your training is
going will be how you feel the next day. As people get
older it takes longer for soreness to go away.
Whitworth senior Mary Bolka is currently training for
the Coeur d'Alene Marathon.
"It's hard, it's intense," said Bolka, who is in her
ninth week of training in an 18-week process. "Training
requires a lot of dedication and motivation."

students to
seek vocation
Chelsea Fisher
Staff writer

Whitworth College welcomed award-winning
author Kathleen Norris to campus last week as the
2004 Simpson-Duvall lecturer. Norris is famous for
her New York Times best-seller, "Amazing Grace: A
Vocabulary of Faith," "The Cloister Walk," "Dakota:
A Spiritual Geography," and her latest book on her
experience at college, "The Virgin of Bennington."
Norris' lecture Apnl 1 focused on finding a vocation during college and what we bring to the world.
Students need to be self-motivated in finding the
vocations, testing the spirits and exploring to find
those "ah-ha" moments.
"It [college] is not nearly a preparation for a job,
but for life itself," Norris said. "College is a luxury,
requires sacrifice and it's a time like no other in our
lives."
Norris'lecture, "Spirituality for the Real World,"
informed listeners about her spiritual journey and
personal stories. Norris' books arc still available for
sale in the bookstore. For more information, visit
www.barc!ayagency.com/norris.html.

Clayin' around with IZllowles
Svetlana Slyusareva
Staff writer

Kathy Knowles, a 1966
Whitworth graduate, has traveled around the world. Her
memories are not soley in the
form of pictures and diaries, but
are represented in her clay sculptures.
"This series represents my solidarity with women I've met and
stories I've heard, from around
the world," Knowles said.
Knowles traveled to South
America in 1993 and 1997. She
worked .there with clay, sculpting
human figures.
"I like the different glazes and
I like the way she make faces
come alive," alumna Rachel
Hilditch said. "I like that there is
a story behind it."
One of the sculptures
"Alpaca" was inspired by the
beauty of the Bolivian women
Knowles met in South America.
The sculpture "Batik" was
inspired by Knowle's work on a
non-governmental project in
Liberia in 2002. The project
involved rebuilding a school

Am" Ritkl ijYh''''''rlh/~w

Senior Jake McCoy listens as Kathy Knowtes explains the glaZing on her art titled "Silk." The receptIOn took place on
March 30 in Koehler Gallery.

after it was closed for eight
years after the civil war.
The sculptures included technical challenges such as layering
fabrics and textures and surfaces
that contained layered, low-fired,
multiple-fired glazes as well as
some paints. They are asscm-

bJages of up to 16 pieces.
Some of the pieces were finished in Japanese Raku tradition,
producing metallic and lustrous
glaze colors with contrasting
smoked raw-clay surfaces. "In
the process of hand building
with clay, my goal is to convey

the essence of the figure's
heart," Knowles said.
Knowles' long-time friend and
clay colleague, Leslie Lec, told
Knowles that when she thinks of
Knowles she thinks of her as
having 10 eyes, one on each finger. After this commcn! Knowles

had made a piecc called "Ten
Eyes."
"The tactile quality of clay has
become my passion and voice,"
Knowles said. Being legally
blind, the quality of clay has
become very important for
Knowles.
Knowles has worked as a elementary teacher, preschool
teacher, professional paller and
clay sculptor. Now she is a
member of the Arts Alliance of
Yamhill County and the Oregon
POHer's Association. Her work
has been displayed in various
galleries in Oregon.
Knowles also has displayed
her works in the annual
Ceramics Showcase in Porlland,
Ore., and in the Art Harvest .
Studio tour, in Yamhill County,
Orc. Last spring her work was
featured in a solo exhibit, "There
is Vision," at the Kathrin Cawein
Gallery of Art on the Pacific
University campus in Forcst
Grove, Ore.
"I am just a fun of art and I
think Kathy's art is creative and
colorful," community member
Owen Mir said.
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scenebriefs
Northwest bands
paint campus red
Careen's "60 shows in 60
days" tour arrives at Whitworth
at 8 p.m. April 15.
Tooth and Nail's Watashi-Wa
and Whitworth's own Scarlet
Parkway arc set to open Ihe
evening.
Careen is a relativly new band
to the Northwest, formed in Ihe
summer of 2002 in Portland.
The band's independent debut
record, "Dangerously in Red," is
a pop/rock-driven album filled
with high-energy guitar riffs and
catchy melodies.
Scarlet Parkway has played a
number of shows at Whitworth
and will make its first appearance this year with new songs
and a new album in the works.
For more information about
this show, visit www.careen.net
or www.scarietparkway.colll.

Fine-tune gospel
music stylings
Musician and author Horace
Clarence Boyer, Ph.D., will lead
an African-American gospelmusic workshop at 7 p.m. April
IS in the Seeley Mudd Chapel.
The event is free and tailored to
singers and music directors but
open to the public. Participants
will be familiarized with characteristics of gospel choral music
including technique and vocal
styles.
Boyer will also present a lecture, "The Old Ship of Zion:
African-American
Gospel
Music," at 8 p.m. the same
evening in Room 200 of the
Music Building.
For more information, call ext.
3280.

Come 'Inspect'
spring play
Whitworth's
Theatre
Department will present J .B.
Priestly's "An Inspector Calls" at
8 p.m. April 16, 17, 23 and 24,
and at 2 p.m. April J 8 in Cowles
Memorial Auditorium.
Tickets arc $5 and can be purchased at the door the evening of
cach performance.
Profcssor of Theatrc Rick
Horner will direct the production, which was written in the
1940s and is set in 1912
England. The plot rcvolves
around a family dinncr party to
celebrate an cngagemcnt, but
turns into a developing police
invc. . tigation of a suicide.
For more information, call ext.
3707.

Big Easy hosts
performances
The Presidcnts of the United
States of America, Nickel Creck
and The Pixies are coming to the
Big Easy on April 9, 15 and 24.
Times and prices vary so
check out www.bigeasyconcerts.com for more information
or call (509) BIG-EASY. The
venue is located at 919 W.
Sprague Ave.

-Compi/e(l by Greg Tomfill

At Pleasant Blends, customers can relax with a cup of tea or coffee while admiring work by local artists.

Coffee shop offers 'Pleasant' atmosphere
Customers etijqy
personal touch,
great service
Katie Thompson
Staff writer
nter a cornucopia of coffee and tea.
Announcements about
Whitworth musicians' recitals
posted on the window greet you
near thc door, a drink special in
commemoration of the
Whitworth Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival winners welcomes you
at the register.

E

Your very own French press
with coffee and free hot-water
refills !>efVed on a tray encourage you to sit down and stay
awhile.
Pleasant Blends might go
unnoticed when driving by, with
its humble sign and location
right next to Starbucks, the
"other" coffee shop in Heritage
Village, but one trip to this
"Cheers"-Iike atmosphere will
make you a regular.
Pleasant Blends offers more
than 80 roasts of coffee and
about 80 flavors of tea, both
loose leaf and bagged. Not only
can you choose a roast for your
personalized coffee, but it will

be ground right before your
eyes.
As I was enjoying my
Whitworth Lionel Hampton Jazz
winnen,' special, a 16-ounce
gran ita, a customer walked in.
Deb Johnson, owner of Pleasant
Blends, asked if the customer
would like her regular drink
today, even before she reached
the register.
Personal service is what the
coffee shop was intended to provide. Nowadays, with drive-thm
esprcsso stands on every street
corner of Division, no wonder
this type of attention is sacred to
the coffee-shop regular.
Pleasant Blends offers a relax-

They're a long way from home...
and a little scared.
(Kinda like a freshman.)
You can help.
Volunteer at the
Spokane Humane Society.
Please call or visit our
website for information.

ing, quiet, comfortable and welcoming environment, mood, tone
and atmosphere. Inside, the environment IS friendly, warm and
well-lighted, with the jazz
stylings of Diana Krall coming
through the speakers.
Pleasant Blends presents an
ideal study atmosphere, with
plenty of room to spread out
school materials on the tables.
The· beverage offerings are
abundant. Most appealing to
any coffee lover is the French
press-coffee of your chQice
with free hot-water refills. You
can steep it as long as you
please; creating the perfect
strength or weakness to satisfy
your coffee craving.
rf coffee isn't your thing,
order a cup of tea served in an
actual teapot with free hot-water
refills. The usual coffee-shop
treats are available 100: mochas,
laltes, Americana, Italian sodas,
etc.
They also offer a variety of
scones and muffins, along with
bagels ranging from Swissbacon to asiago cheese.
This coffee shop, not negating
the plethora of teas, has the
atmosphere, selection, quality
and service worthy of any hot-or
cold-beverage consumer, and the
price is right. In terms of a
budget, you get your money's
worth, with free water refills for
tca and coffec, not to mention a
to-pcrcent student discount. I
would rccommend the Frenchpress coffee or any esprcsso
drink.
Pleasant Blends is located at
9417 N. Newport Highway and
is open Monday through Friday
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday
8:30 a.lll. to 2 p.m.
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I<no\V rights before signing
Colin Storm
Staff writer
Looking for a house or an
apartment? It can be both exciting and frustrating, but if you
approach the whole process systematically and if you know
your rights, apartment hunting
doesn'l have to be a hassle.
After you have located where
it is you want to live, make sure
you review the important conditions of your tenancy before
you sign anything.
The U.S. Department of
Urban Housing and Urban
Development advises that you
make sure you can live with the
lease~ Some don'! allo\v animals, or have restrictions on
guests or design other conditions.
An important thing to consid-

BmNd.. Jah~s..IWhjl.'Drlhia.

Sophomore Andrew Stutheit, freshmen Christin Clawson and JCIlI Hanson
fook at poten!lal apartments for next year.

er is setting up separate leases
for each tenant in the residen'ce.
This usually protects you from
having to pick up the cost of

rent if someone moves and
helps keep finances a personal
issue between tenant and landlord.

Next, know your rights to
live in a habitable rental unit
and don't give them up. Make
sure your unit has adequate
weatherproofing, heat, cooling,
water and electricity, and sanitary and structurally safe premises. Have a wrillen agreement
with your landlord outlining
your options if these conditions
are not met. Usually, those
include withholding a portion
of rent until the repairs are
made, paying for the repairs
yourself and deducting the cost
from your rent, calling the
building inspector, or if nothing
else works, moving out without
future liability for rent.
Concerning repairs of your
unit, understand your landlord's
obligations by law. The list is
quite extensive and should be
consulted. The Tenants Union

of Washington has them listed
on their Web site, www.tenantsunion.org.
For your own protection,
seriously consider purchasing
renter's insurance. Your landlord's insurance policy docs not
extend to cover your losses.
Understand that the myth that
if you move out during your
lease you have to keep paying
your rent until your lease is
over is not true. In the slate of
Washington, you must either
rent the unit until the end of the
lease or until the unit is re-rentcd. And the landlord must make
a reasonable effort to re-rent the
unil.
If this happens; the landlord
can keep your security deposit
as a cost to re-rent the unit, but

See RIGHTS ... page 4

Choose living-tnates wisely
Anthony Rodin
editor

OPlfllOIlS

Consider

compatibility
before
committing

pring is in the air, the sun is out, birds arc
chirping, and the time of year has come
when the fancy of Whitworth students has
turned to one thing: finding a roommate.
The process of finding a good roommate can
be a long and harrowing one, as the effects of
tne decision could define next year's success.
The first and foremost things to consider arc
the habits of the roommate-to-be. Compatibility
in study habits, sleeping schedules, neatness and
other factors can have a huge impact on the success of the rooming situation.
"I need someone who has the same rhythm I
do," freshman Katelyn Hackett said. "Someone
who will keep me grounded, not entertained, but
challenged."
When deciding on year-long compatibility,
realize best friends may not work out in the long
run, and rooming together could even damage
the friendship. Rooming with family members
could also bring a mixed bag of results, depending on the relationship coming in.
"Through my experience, I'd say I've grown a
lot closer to my brother," said freshman Jeff
Hixson, who is rooming with his brother, Brad
said. "It's been a lot of fun; you're not trying to
build a relationship with someone you don't
know."
Rooming with leadership brings other consideralions, as resident assistants, small-group leaders and small-group coordinators may all require
having the room to themselves sometimes.
"I'm going to need someone who's flexible

S

with [my being an RA]," Hackett said.
However, one should come to a decision,
roommate wise, mther than be "stuck" with one
based on the whims of the housing lottery.
Better to have at least some say about who will
spend nine months living with you than being
assigned someone who could be a polar opposite.
"It was kind of hardjust going in and nol
knowing what to expect," jUnior Megan Cochran
said, "It was completely incompatible."
If there arc any questions or concerns that
ari!.e, the best sources of information arc those
who have been on campus a 101. Knowledgeable
upperclassmen can relate their encounters and
can offer insight that can be learned only
through experience.
"I'm taking people's advice into
consideration," freshman Emily Whitney
said.

When everything fits together well, though,
the experience can make college that much hetter. Great roommates can become lifelong
friends and help deal with the rigors of campus
life.
"[Roommates] almost, in a sen~e, replace your
family," junior Mary Adolfson said. Her roommate, sophomore Lisa Fox, said, "It's just so
amazing to have thaI special connection with
"

Freshmen Heather Gowynn and Kendell Higgs enJoymg roommate bondmg.
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Get packing (for summer)
leah Silvieus
Staff Writer
verything, small or large, thai students packed in by duffel bag, truckload, or cardboard box during the
school year, must find a resting place for
the summer.
Whitworth offers some storage areas in
the dorms. Resident directors have more
information about using those spaces.
"Because the dorms are used for summer
conferences, we cannot guarantee security
on whatever is placed in these areas," said
Assistant Director of Housing Kalhy Davis.
"I'd suggest you take anything of value
home with you for the summer, including
your compuler."
Students should be creative about summer storage, said junior Claire Gault. Last
year, she stored some things in the cupboards of her dorm kitchen.
In addition to cardboard boxes, plastic
storage containers can be found at stores
like Kmart, Wal-Mar1, or Targe1, Gault said.
Sometimes off-campus friends or friends
who are from Spokane can slore their
friends' furniture, Gaul1 said.
Before packing clolhes away for the summer, students should wash Ihem, said
Marcie Walling, counter manager al Beacon
Cleaners and Laundry on South Boulevard.
Dry-cleaning businesses, such as Beacon
Cleaners and Laundry, provide services 10
prepare cl01hing for storage.
"Normally, we press everything and bag
i1," Walling said.
Before bringing garments in to be dry
cleaned, cus10mers should check to make
sure the buttons are secure, as well as make
sure the pocke1s are emp1y, Walling said.
Candy, gum and pens can damage the garmen1s.
If dry-clean-only garmen1s are stained,
students should not apply a laundry spotting
agent before dry cleaning. The product can
pull the color out of the garments and set
the stains, Walling said.
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• Umque dCl>Igner apartments
• Air-conditioners. Washers, Dryers
• I & 2 Bedrooms, I & 2 Baths
• Vaulted Ceilings, Skylights
• Carports and Garages
• Pools ,ind Barbecue areas
• Rents start at $415, No Pets
Clubhouse Includes:
• Racquetball Courts· Weight Room
• Beauty Salon· Gin Store
MODELS OPEN DAILY
CEDAR FOREST ESTATES

4403 W. Winston Ct. - 327-7174
CEDAR MEADOWS

8909 N. Colton - 467-4495
CEDAR CREEK VILLAGE
ub I!ou~ use 1\ I'ailable 10 Cedar Creel & SJlflng~ Rc~tdcnl~

8424 N. Nevada - 468-2076, 468-2230
CEDAR SPRINGS ESTATES

1015 E. COl.Za Dr. - 467-0835
CEDAR SPRINGS ESTATES \I
1110 E. Coaa Drive - 466-0307
CEDAR SPRINGS ESTATES III

10 I I E. Sharpsburg - 465-2219
CEDAR SPRINGS ESTATES IV

7808N.

-464-4333

CEDAR CHATEAU ESTATES "S"

13320 E Mbsion - 928-6210
CEDAR CHATEAU ESTATES

13310 E
CEDAR CANYON VILLAS

5710 S. Bailee Lane - 448-5503
CEDAR PARK

30m S. Perry - 838-8714
Main Office
Visit our It'eb sile at
1t'14'1t'.cedarproperlymgml.com

483-6574 or 483-6472 or 489-6972

Clolhing should be stored in a dry area
because any dampness can cause mold or
mildew. Cl01hing should also be stored
away from sunlight, which can cause damage. If a formal dress needs to be stored,
Walling recommends draping a sheet over
it.
Beacon Cleaners and Laundry charges by
the garment, not by the pound. The rate for
each garment varies depending on how
meticulous the pressing is, which machinery is used, and how much handling the
garmen1 requires, Walling said.
Storing compulers for the summer also
requires preparation. Computers should be
slored in a dry environment with a steady
temperature, said Terry Norton, manager of
technical services at Whilworth. If a computer is slored in a humid environmen1, corrosion can begin, which can cause short circuiting and severe damage, he said.
"Wrapping a computer in a large garbage
bag with a good seal would be the best preventative against mois1ure of any kind," .
Norlon said.
If a computer does ge1 wei, Norton recommends letting i1 dry ou1 comple1ely
before applying power. The computer
should work if there was no corrosion.
Computers should also be checked after
being slored, Norton said.
"( would open up the case and give the
inside a good visual check," Norton said.
"If everything looks normal, then powering
on the system should be OK."
Studen1s who are leaving Whitworth and
who will not be reconnec1ing to the
Whitworth network should remove or uninstall1he version of Symantec An1ivirus
Software the college provided, Norton said.
The software will no longer perform the
au10matic updates for virus protection once
the computers are removed from the
Whitworth network. The license agreement
also mandates users remove the software
when not affiliated with the college. .

Storage goodies

o

o

o

o

o

o

Nortliwood Terrace
and

Cedar North
Apartmen t s
WALK TO WHITWORTH
Cozy & quiet
1 & 2 BedroOlll Apts
Starting at $385 per month
Ale, D/W, Laundry Facilities
Park-Like setting
Ask about our great move-in
specials!
Ron Tussey
Northwood Terrace Apts.
E. 41 9 Hawthorne Rd. # 1
Spokane, WA 99218
(509) 466-9080
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HOUSE 4 Rent
6 BR. 3 BA. 3600+ SQ. IT. HOME

Renter's insurance
protects property
Amanda Beason
Slaff Writer

2 MIN. WALK TO WHITWORTH CAMPUS
WID, AI C, GAS HEAT
HUGE REC ROOM IN BASEMENT
Z CAR GARAGE
OFF STREET PARKING
LARGE FENCED BACK YARD
IMMACULATE CONDmON
YOU WONT BELIEVE m
PLEASE CALL (509)796-7026

When students move off campus, one of the many things they
will have to consider is renter's
insurance.
"It prolects the things inside
the home and in your car," Dallas
Hawkins of Spokane Falls
Insurance said. "If you took your
apartment and turned it upside
down and shook it, everything in
it would be covered."
Renter's insurance is nol
required by most landlords, but is
recommended. At just $125 a
year, renter's insurance is relatively cheap in comparison to
paying for rent and utilities.
"People don't realize how
much stuff they have," Hawkins
said. "It is really surprising that
more people don't get renter's
insurance."
According to Hawkins, 75 percent of renters don't get renter's
insurance because their landlords
do not require it.
Junior April Brast was renting
for the first time this year. She
and four friends rented a triplex
about two blocks from campus.
She does not have renter's insur-

ance but does have some coverage through her landlord.
"If we break something, it
[repair1 is taken out of that
money," Brast said.
She said she saves thousands
of dollars by living off campus.
Senior Julie Sawatzky, who
has rented a house with a few
other females for the past two
years, docs not have renter's
insurance.
"It wouldn't be worth it for us
to have it," Sawatzky said,
She said last year one of her
housmates had renter's insurance
because she had valuable belongings.
According
to
http://www.getrentersinsurance.c
om, "When it comes to your
clothing, jewelry, furniture and
other personal items, you need
renters insurance to protect you
from the cost of replacing your
personal property if damaged by
a natural disaster."
Renter's insurance is available for apartments, rented houses, condos, co-ops and dormitories.
-Julia Nicholls contributed to
this report

RIGHTS:
Continued from page 1
.f'<.....

Clean & Quiet ApartJnents
Close to Whitworth
AlC and Dishwasher
Covered Parking
&
Laundry Room
1/2 off first ftilllllon.tll discount
6-lllonth lease
10126 N. Colfax Illi. S}lOkalle, WA 99218
(509) 466·8532
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many tenants have argued that
they should not have to forfeit
their security deposit and pay
rent until the unit is re-rented
because they are being hit
twice. To avoid any type of hassle over this, make sure this
issue is clearly outlined in your
agreement.
Another issue that should be
clearly outlined and understood
by you and your landlord is
your right to privacy. In the
state of Washington you must
give clear consent before the
landlord may enter your residence, but at the same time a
tenant must not unreasonably
deny access to his Of her landlord.
There is a required notice
period for various situations.
Landlords must alert tenants 24
hours in advance if the landlords wish to show the rental 10
prospective tenants or purchasers. Landlords must alert
tenants 48 hours in advance if
they wish to enter to do work or
give inspections. However, if it
is an emergency, landlords arc
not required to give any notice,
Under no circumstances is a
landlord allowed to coerce tenants into signing their rights
away, and if landlords attempt
to enter the residences illegally,
the tenant must send them a lettel asking them not to do so
again. If they violate this right
to privacy again, they arc liable
for $100 per violation.
The most important thing to
remember is that you arc paying for this residence.
The landlord may own it, but
you live there. This means you
must be able to live with the
conditions, cost of rent and personnel. Weigh your options
carefully and, above all, get
everything in writing.
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thewh-tworthian
First

... or go online
www. whitworth. edu /
whitworthian

25

win a prize!

RID

WANTS

This is your newspaper, and you should have a say about its content. As much of a drag as surveys
tend to be, we need your input so we can better target your wants and needs. Please take a minute
or two, check a few boxes to let us know youropinion, and then drop the page in the mail. Or, if you'd
like, take study a break and fill out the survey online. We will be most appreciative.
When do you typically read The Whitworthian?

Have you ever:

IJ

[J

Tuesday, immediately after delivery
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday through Monday

D
D

What do you usually like to read first?

[]
[J

[]

IJ
IJ
[J
[J

J:]
[]
[J
[J

D

Front page
Center spread
Sports
The Ugly Stick
Letters to the Editor
Other

Discussed anything printed in The Whitworth ian with a friend?
Discussed anything printed in The Whitworth ian in a class?
Read The Whitworth ian online?
Voted in an Opinions Web poll?
Submitted a letter to the editor or guest commentary?
Been interviewed for a story or had your photo printed in The Whitworthian?

What topics would you like The Whitworth ian to cover more often? (Check two)

How often do you read the following weekly features?

IJ World affairs

[J Academics

[J Health

[J National affairs

[J Profiles

[J Whitworth events

[J Whitworth issues

D Events listings [J Spokane affairs
IJ Religion
IJ Other

[J Pop culture

Please specify: ____________________________

Weekly Sometimes Never
Grapevine
News Briefs
ASWC Minutes
Scene Briefs
Scene Reviews
Sports Briefs
For Pete's Sake!
Letters to the Editor
Cartoon
By the Numbers
Thoughtful Stew
The Ugly Stick

[J
[J

J:]

[J
[J
[J

[J
[J
[J
[J
[J

J:]

D

[J
[J
[J
[J
[J

[J
[J
[J
[J
[J

o

D
D

0
CJ

What topics would you like The Whitworthian to cover less often? (Check two)

D
D
D
D
D

[J World affairs

D Academics

[J National affairs

D Profiles

o Whitworth events

[J Whitworth issues

[J Health

[J Pop culture
[J Events listings [J Spokane affairs
[J Religion
[J Other

Please specify: _______________________________

[]

D
D

What type of news outlets do you typically consult for current events?
(Check all that apply)

How would you rate The Whitworthian's dedication to
accuracy and corrections?

o Excellent

[J Good

[J Fair

[J Newspaper

o The Spokesman-Review
o Local Planet

[J Poor

0 The Whitworth ian 0 The Inlander
0 Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0 New York Times

DTV
How often do you update yourself on current events?
[J Several times daily
[J A few times per week

0 Daily
0 Weekly

[] Less than weekly

[J Never

DCNN

DeBS
DFOX

OABC

o Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

[J Internet

What type of outlets do you typically consult for campus events?

OPTIONAL

Name:, _____________________________

Year:, ______________________

Mail to

DNBC

[J E-mail

0 Posters in HUB

0 The Whitworthian

o Mail

[J Dorm newsletter
[J Other

[J Classroom announcements

[J Posters in dorm

MS4302 or take the survey online at www.whitworth.edu/whitworthian
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Lu34th-annual luau event
attracts sell-out audience

s
e
j

Top right: (From left) Junior Nicole Brown,
sophomore Carne Crandall and JUnior Sarah
Marken practice in the mirrors prior to their
performance of Ko Mal Ho'eareu.

Above: Luau dancers perform on the
Fieldhouse floor for a large crowd In the
bleachers.

I...aft: ASSOCiate Professor of Education Jack
Burns receives a kiSS and a lei from senior
Tabitha Tolentino.

Bottom lett.: Junior Tncla Buck dances the
Pate Pate, which describes PolyneSian courtIng ntuals.

Bottom right An authentic meal of POI, flce,
Loml Salmon, Kalua Pig and more Is served .

...

7

Softball's streak ends

arts

,'

PLU wins three of four over weekend;
Whitworth's winning streak ends.
Sports, page 9
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Tracksters
set records
Eric Fredriksen
Staff writer
Peter Smelser
Sport editor

Strong
perfonnances
few InJuries help'
~

trackteam

The Whitworth track and field teams hosted
their second home meet of the season last
weekend at the Whitworth College Invitational.
Athletes from fellow Northwest Conference
school University of Puget Sound joined with
the University of Idaho and various unattached
athletes at the meet.
Whitworth female winners included senior
Kristen Shields in the 1OO-meter and 200-meter
RDbmHwiM,/WlvlHrlkan
sprints, junior Elaine Heinemann in the 1,500- ~phomore Stephanie Ridgway runs through the water pit during the 3,OOO-meter steeplechase. Ridgway finished third
meter run, sophomore Kristi Dickey in the In the event.
5,OOO-meter run and freshman McKenzie Crosby and people are working really hard and it is startShields set a new Whitworth record and proviin the 3,OOO-meter steeplechase.
ing to payoff," Head Track and Field Coach sionally qualified for the NCAA championships
Whitworth's male winners included senior Toby Schwarz said.
while winning the IOO-meter dash with an NWCBenjamin Rorem in the IOO-meter dash, junior
Whitworth competed well during spring break. best time of 12.11 seconds. Her 200-meter time
Kristofor Sauer in the 800-meter run, sopho- The Pirates competed at the Dusty Lane of 25.50 seconds was also a conference best, as
mores Brooks Cooper in the I,SOO-meter run and Invitational on March 20 before traveling to
Brandon Arenas in the javelin throw.
California and competing in a three-way meet at - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "The season is going great, injuries are low Azusa Pacific University on March 25.
See RECORDS .. page 9
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Pirates sweep
home stand
Rebekah Miner
Staff writer

""1

The men's tennis team had a busy
weekend With three conference matches.
The team hosted the George Fox
University Brums, Lewis & Clark College
Pioneers and Pacific University Boxers
on Friday and Saturday.
With three wins the Pirates' position
could be drastically improved for a better
seed for the tournament. The Pirates have
played all three teams previously this season, with wins over George Fox and
Pacific, and a hard-fought loss at Lewis &
Clark.
On Friday afternoon, the Pirates beat
the George Fox Bruins, 6-1. They opened

•

contlnues
•
to ltnpress
Michael Allan
Staff writer

the match by sweeping all three of the
doubles matches. Senior Justin Swanson
and freshman Michael Carlson won at No.
1, senior Tyler Van Horn and junior Justin
Glaser won at No.2, and senior Tyler Best
and freshman Isaac Lanctot won at No.3.
Swanson, Best and Van Horn, as well as
Carlson and junior Justin Lanctot all won
their singles matches. The Bruins managed to gain one win in a third-set tiebreaker.
The last time Ihe Pirates played George
Fox was in an away match on March 13
and the Pirates won with a score of 7-0.
After this match George Fox dropped its
Malt M(J/Jrt/Urhi/worth,dn

See SWEEP .. page 9 Senior Tyler Van Horn serves during warm-ups, although
PaCifiC UnIVersity was a no-show.

Swimmers finish 11 th at nationals
Colin Robeson
Slaff writer
The Whitworth College men's swimming
team was represented by five Pirates on
March 18-20 at the NCAA Division III
Men's
Swimming
and
Diving
Championships, hosted by Principia College
in SI. Peter's, Mo.
The five Pirate men who headed to the
meet were senior Kevin Wang, junior Cory
Bergman, sophomores Loren Kilgore and
Rhys Birky and freshman David Lillard.
They returned placing 11 th overall with 96
accumulated team points and with a great
sense of disappointment. Placing seventh last
year and 10th the year before, this was a huge
departure from the norm and from what these
swimmers expected from themselves at this
meet.
Another disappointment and heartbreak
was the performance of Wang, who was the

two-time defending champion in the 400-yard
individual medley, but finished in 3:56.20,
behind Brian McCarthy of Carnegie Mellon.
McCarthy also broke Wang's NCAA record
by winning in 3:53.99. Wang's previous
record was 3:54.45 set last season. Adding to
the disappointment of Wang's loss was the
BOO-yard men's freestyle relay where the
Pirates placed ninth, one spot shy of an AlIAmerican designation.
Junior Cory Bergman expressed his feelings and how he dealt with the frustration as
he was not able to perform to the caliber he
expected from himself. Bergman, took last
semester off in order to train for the Olympic
Trials where he missed the cut-off by half a
second was able to convey very eloquently
how to deal with a defeat and move on.
Bergman said even though they suffered a
huge defeat, he was "proud and happy with
how the guys stuck together."
He expressed himself by saying that there
were greater lessons to be learned including

that "God is bigger than swimming, and even
in disappointment and defeat He can still be
glorified."
When asked how he felt about Wang's loss,
Bergman said that "it didn't seem right and it
didn't seem fair."
Bergman said that when the men were getting ready for the BOO-freestyle relay they
paraded out to the blocks in undershirts with a
large "W" over their hearts and a quote of
"We're from Spokane" on the back. Coupled
with la~ge aviator sunglasses and black pants.
As then names were called out, they ripped
off the shirts and attacked the race.
Many may see this as a disappointing finish
to a great season and wonder what happened
to the team that did everything right 10 get to
nationals.
Bergman said he is excited about next
year and that all he desired to do this season
was to "please God through [his] swimming."

The Whitworth Pirates men's
golf learn took second place at the
Willamelle Invitational tournament at Creekside Golf Club in
Salem, Ore., on March 29. l1te
tournament included Northwest
Conference opponents Linfield
College, Lewis & Clark College,
Pacific Lutheran University,
University of Puget Sound,
Whitman College and Willametle
University. The Pirates as a team
shot 613, narrowly beating PLU's
616 to take second behind
Willametle's 597.
The women's team played over
the weekend in the Willametle
Invitational in Salem, are.
The men were led by junior
Joseph Finley's sixth place finish,
shooting 79 in the first round and
improving with a 72 in the second. His 151 total was only seven
strokes behind the winner,
Willametle's
Rio
Kuteira.
Following Finley were three
Pirates: junior Scott Kramer,
sophomore Marty Nauert, and
se!lior Mike Van Wingerden, all
tymg for 11th place, with scores of
155. Juniors Andrew Harveson
and Tyler Assmus also finished
with scores of 159 and 165
respectively.
'
The weekend of March 23 and
24, Ihe men's team lost to the
University of Arizona's "B" team.

CLARIFICATION
In the March 16 issue of The
Whitworth ian, a reporting error
occurred in the story "Golfers finish second." Every time the name
Matthew Descoeaux was used, it
should have been Mike Van
Wingerden.
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Tennis team fmishes
2-1 over weekend
Colin storm
Stat/writer

Troxell said.
No.3 double!> won, too. Brai>t,
Hopkins, McCoola and Fujitam
After winmng two of the three all won their singles matches.
doubles matches, the Whitworth
With thIS win, the Pirates
women's tenllls team looked brought thelf overall record to 6poi~ed and ready to avenge Its
6, and an even .500 going mto
defeat by George Fox earlier in
the match against the PacifIC
the season,
Rut the top-four George Fox Boxers in Forest Grove, Ore.
On Sunday everything went
players proved to be 100 lough,
the
Plfates' way during a 9-0
and the Pirates came up ju~t short
sweep
of the Boxers. At No. 1
in a 5-4 lo!>s,
In what was one of the closest singles Troxell won 6-4, 4-6 and
matches of the day, Brum HeIdi 11-9 in a IO-point liebreaker for
Stagge and Pirate junior Mandy the third ~e!. Brast took No. 2
Hopkins played at No.4 singles. singles 6-3, 6-1 and junior Kri~ta
Though Stagge was victorious 7- Shrader won 6-1, 6-0 at No.3
6 (4), 7-6 (5), Hopkins was in the singles.
match all the way, losing by only
"Although we were all tired,
a few points. A tiebreaker was we pulled through and had a
necessary to settle the first set, great win [0 finish the weekend,"
which Stagge won 7-4, as well Shrader said.
as the second set, only the
Hopkins won 6-0, 6-1 at No.4
liebreaking score was 7-5.
singles, McCoola won a[ No. 5
Junior April Brast lost a close and Fujitani won at No.6 smgles.
match as well, fallingjust short at
All 'three doubles teams won,
No.3 singles, 7-5, 6-4. Rachael
leaving no chance for a Pacific
McCoola took her match at No.5
win, which would have been its
singles, 6-3, 6-2 to avenge a loss
first of the year.
to the same player earlier in the
With the wins this weekend,
year. McCoola lost that match in
a third-set tiebreaker. Sandy the Pirates extended their conferFujitani won 6-3, 6-3 in a match ence record to 5-5 and their overthat lasted until the Oregon sky all record to 7-6. This puts the
was dark. The No. 2 doubles team into sixth place going into
team of freshmen Katie Troxell the conference tournament, and
and Betsy Johnson won 8-6 and will play the No.3 team in the
the No. 3 doubles team of conference, which is currently a
Hopkins and McCoola won 8-4.
he between Pacific Lutheran
Earlier on Saturday, the ~n.i.v<-:r?)~y " " a!1d, W~itma~
Pirates beat Lewis '& Clark University.
College, 6-3. Troxell and
The men's and women's teams
Johnson won at number one dOll- play Lewis-Clark State College
bles,8-2.
this Wednesday at Whitworth,
"Our chemistry is clicking and and then head off to the conferit's exciting to know that confer- ence tournament in Yakima,
ence is just around the corner," Washington, on Apri! 16 and 17.

SWEEP:
Continued from page 8

WOIl.

record to 1-9 overall.
Suturday mOflling the Pirates
hosted Lewis & Clark College
and sent them packing with a
filial score of 4-3. Thii> was a
turnaround from the last time
the Pirates played them when
they lost 3-4.
Carlson, LancIa! and Be~t 1111
won their singles matches
although Best won by default.
The Pirates also swept all three
doubles matches.
The team was supposed to
have a match against Pacific
University on Saturday afternoon, however, Pacific ~howed
up at Whitman College in Walla
Walla instead of at Whitworth,
!to that match was postponed
until Sunday morning.
However, the delay did 1I0t
stop the Bues from a sound victory of 7-0 Swanson, Carlson,
Glaser, Lanctot, Best and Van
Horn all won their singles
matches. Van Horn and Glaser,
as well as Lanctot and Best, also
'Won their doubles matches.
Van Horn had a tough match.
He was down the first set, 0-4,
and was down in the second set,
1-4, but he came back to win
that one, 7-5 and the carried the

Rowrt HIIS.f!ns/ WhiI»>Drlhiow

RECORDS:
~

Continued from page 8
was the 4xlOO-meter relay that she anchored.
Shields was also the leader at the Dusty Lane meet at Spokane
Community College, where she won the 100-meter dash and 200meter dash.
Senior Johanna Kellogg threw the hammer 138'-10" and freshmen Katie Regier and Meghan Beauchamp threw the javelin 121 '11" and 121 '-4," respectively. All three marks arc conference-qualifying throws.
Senior Ben Rorem continued to round into shape as he won the
lOO-meter dash and finished third in the 200-meter dash.
Sophomore Brooks Cooper posted the most impressive run of the
day, winning the 800-meter run in an NWC-qualifying tIme.
"The season's been filled with some great surprises," Shields
said. "People are coming in with such great times so early in the
season, this is going to be a very good season."
Whitworth gave NAIA school Azusa Pacific University all i[
could handle before falling by a score of 121-118. In addition to
Shields' three impressive races, freshman Suzy Viducich won the
high jump, junior Sarah Marken the long jumped 16' -to.5," senior
Andy Cae won the men's 3,OOO-me[er steeplechase and sophomore
Nathan Williams won the men's high jump.
"April is our money month; this is when the learn has great
growth and everyone improves with leaps and bounds," Schwarz
said.
Whitworth will be back in action April 9 at the Pelluer
Invitational in Cheney, Wash.

Despite the fact that the Bucs
were dominating the match,
Pacific'!> coach still had something nice to say to the Pirates.
"You gll)'s arc the nicest team
in the division, nice court etiquette. I mean you guys are
good," the opposing coach said.
The last lime the Pirates
played against Pacific, the score
was 4-3, just favoring the Bucs.
But the team has pulled together
sillce then, and 011 Sunday afternoon the improvement was
obvious.
"As a young team we started
the ~eason off kind of slow, but I
think we arc plaYlllg really well
right now and we have a chance
to make some nobe at the tournament," Van 110m said.
The team has now won eight
of their last nine matches. With
the three wins last weekend [he
Bucs will be seeded fifth in the
conference tournament April 1617 in Yakima.
There is only one more match
left for the Pirates and it is not a
conference match. They will
play against Lewis-Clark State
College at Whitworth today at 3
p.m.

Bues drop
ball away
Softball loses
three at PLU,
ties win record
Petei' Smelser
Sports editor

Sophomore Ian Hinton lands in the long jump Pit at the
Soppell Track. Hinton grabbed second place In the event.

third set, 6-4. llis match lasted
two hours and then he went right
on to play his doubles match
with Glaser, which they al!>o

helped the Bucs sweep visiting
Pacific University in a NWC
series.
Whitworth won the first game
2-0 behind the combined pitching of sophomore Alana Klaus
and Sonne!!. Klaus allowed
only two hils over the first 5-2/3
innings. Sonnet! went the distance in the second game, a 4-1
Whitworth win.
Whitworth won its third
straight game over Pacific, 7-0,
behind a Sonnett completegame four-hitter. The Pirates
won the second game, 15-0,
behind Klaus, who threw a complete-game four-hitter, though
the game was shortened to five
innings by the NCAA's eightrun rule.
The Bucs will be back on the
road this weekend as they travel
to face Lewis & Clark Cortege
in Portland, Ore. They will wrap
up thc season at Marks Field
April 24 and 25.

The Whitworth softball team
faced a true test last weekend
when it traveled to Tacoma,
Wash. to take on five-time
defending
Northwest
Conference champion Pacific
Lutheran University.
The Bucs were riding the
wave of a school-record 13game winning streak, which had
them in second place in the conference. That streak came to a
crashing halt on Saturday.
PLU took both games in the
doubleheader Saturday, 5-2, 53. In game two, the Bucs let an
early 3-1 lead slip away.
On Sunday, Whitworth beat
the Lutes 4-0 and tied last year's
team for the most victories in
one season with 18. Sophomore
Jo Sonne!! rebounded from an
average performance Saturday,
striking out eight batters in the
shutout. The Bucs fell short in
1ME SrIIWllnlAliS USUAU tlUlI$LDOlifi fll
the second game Sunday, 8-6.
Whitworth's week opened on IQIVlmlS COMllllm_ TI nUT mrDIilU SUYlt[
March 23 in California when • fUN, TI fill AVAlIETY Ir &AItE ~m PDSIIIGMS.
the Bucs completed a perfect
AnEND THE INDIANS
trip to the Sun West Tournament EMPLOYMENT JOB FAIR
with a 2-1 win over Williams
SAT. APRIL 11
College. The Bucs threatcned
ANYTIME
BETWEEN lOAM·1PM
during Ih.e entire game, but did
AVISTA
STADIUM
not score until the sixth inning,
when they trailed Williams 1-0.
Solid pitching and key hits
fllGRIIIA TlDW
•

JOIN OUR TEAM!

CAtlFGBllOUS3S

2922

sportsbriefs
Pirate athletes
earn awards
Sophomores Alana Klaus and
Jo Sonnet! earned Northwest
Conference player-of-the-week
awards for soft hall. Klaus was
honored March 14 aud 21.
Klaus hit three home runs and
struck out 25 hailers the followiug week.
Seniors Leslie Nelson and
Kristen Shields received NWC
athlete-of-the-week honors for
track and field. Honored March
7, Ncl!.on won the 10,000meter run with an NCAA provi~ional qU:llifying time, Shields
was honored fOf her performance in the Azusa Pacific
Spring Invite.

'Shebron' shines
in contest
Tellnessee women's ba~kct
ball recruit Candace Parker
dominated five male competitors to win the Slam Dunk COIltest of the McDonald's High
School All-American Game.
Parker, a 17-year-old high
school senior from Naperville,
111., has already won the
Naismith National Player of the
Year Award twice and now carries the affectionate nickname
of "Shebron," in reference to
Lebron James, an NBA rookie
star who emerged from high
school to play for the Cleveland
Cavaliers.

Williams wins
first match back
Serena Williams beat lInseedcd Jill Craybas on Tuesday in
the
Nasdaq-IOO
Open
Tournament held in Florida.
WiJliams holds the top seed in
this tournament, coming off an
eight-month recovery from a
severe knee injury. Her victory
took only 55 minutes, ending
with a score of 6-0, 6-1. She
advanced to play in April I
semifinals and won the tournament April 3.

Yanks stink in
overseas opener
The New York Yankees started the season off with a shocking loss to the Tampa Bay Devil
Rays in Tokyo.
Even with the addition of
shortstop Alex Rodriguez, formerly of the Seattle Mariners
and Texas Rangers, the Yankees
still could not pull off the win.
Jose Cruz Jr. led Tampa Bay to
the 8-3 victory.

Iverson ends
season early
NBA star Allen Iverson
ended his season early all
Tuesday. The Philadelphia
76ers announced his early exit
due to persisting pain in his
right knee. This injury has
debilitated Iverson enough to
keep him on the bench for the
last 13 out of 19 games. While
there is no meniscus or ligament damage, the MRI showed
a lesion under the kneecap.
Iverson's health wilt be
reevaluated upon the 76ers'
making the playoffs, but until
then, Iverson will be resting.

-Compiled by Kayfa Pilkirlloll
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IN THE LOOP

General elections:
Whitworthian style
EdilOd lIa1e: IVI,en tire subject first arose abolll wlretlrer to
elldorse ClIlldidates for tire execmil'e position!>, tire e(lltorw/ board
was WI decided. After a week of gat/rering information, discllssing
topics with calldli/ates, elecl10lls ojficmls ami 51rulems-at-large, we
decided giving an editorial stateme11l 011 Election Day was a responsible lI\e of ollr mice Tlrrouglrolll l/re semester, tlris !ofllm has been
IIsed to offer ollr opiflion 011 I/umy premlellt ISSI/es /acing tire campus, afld t!rere W(J.\ not enollgh jllstification to sit idly by 0/1 slIcir a relel'(lIlt decI!;lOn (J!> elections.

ALAN
WAITE isa
junior guest
Opinions
writer for 111e
WllItwortllJlIll,
11Iajormg /II
psyclrology.
Commenls call
be sent to
(lwlli/eOI@
wlrliwortir.edu

"111 tire Loop, " written by the editorial board, lepre.\ellts
tile edllorlll/l'Oice of TIle WhiMorlhul1I.

Next week's poll. Vote at
ww\v.whitworth.edu/whitworthian

.... Take the readership survey online!

Christians like us at Whitworth have to proclaim to the world through our actions the
Gospel of Christ.
But combating this hypocrisy starts internally. Fooling ourselves into believing that we
aren't living in two very dIfferent worlds is natural. No one likes to think about the evil that
we each carry around with us. Christian psychologist Henri Nouwen talks about Christians'
need for self-realization in his book,
"Intimacy."
"[Self-realization] is the growing ability to
allow the dark side of our personality to enter
into our awareness and thus prevent a one-sided
life in which only that which is presentable to
the outside world is conSIdered as a real part of
ourselves.
"To come to an inner unity, totality and
wholeness, every part of ourself !>hould be
accepted and IIltegrated. Christ repre!>ents the
light in us."
A perfect message at this time of Easter, he
goes on to say, is that "Christ was crucified
between two murderers and we cannot deny
them, and certainly not the murderers who live
in us." To take first steps towards combating
Christian hypocrisy, we need to recognize and
not ignore the muck that we embody.
Ending Ihi!> season of Lent that began With
Ash Wednesday is the message of the Passion
and Resurrection; that Christ chose the suffering and death, in all th~ pain as.displ'lyed in
Gibson's movie, for us and all the darkness that
we arc. Let us all, myself included, take a
moment of introspection 10 combat the temptation to live a one-sided life, and remember that,
fortunately for us and the rest of the world,
Christ is the center of Christianity, not us.
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A Lenten reflection

Rnancial Vice President Cindy Rios
This is the closest race yet, and with both candidates
seenungly docile in the campaigning realm (the least VISIble, at minimum), voters have to turn to their application
documents, debate responses and reputations to make a
decision. With both candidates having proved their abilitIes
to perform the demands of the job by their academic performances, the voter!> have to again study the candidates
more close! y.
While DaVId Brush seem!> naturally inclined with an
ingrained knack for understanding budgeting and accounting, it is ~till unclear how well he understands specific
ASWC procedures. Cindy Rios, on the other hand, is a
self-made, self-starter who could do great things and revive
the ASWC orgalllzation with fresh blood. Even in intervlew~ with The Whilworthian, Rios wa!> per!>istent and followed lip to ensure she pre!.ented her!.elf wllh clarity. Also,
~he ~eems 10 know well the implications of her role within
the organization. lIer fiery presence in the executive committee would, hopefully, shake things up a bit next year_
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sh Wednesday marked two big openings:
the beginning of this season of Lent and
the Hollywood premiere of the biggest
blockbuster of the year, "The Passion of the
Christ." This week it is still the No.3 movie at
the box office and has grossed more than $315
million.
While I am glad people are being exposed to
the story, or at least 12 hours of the story, of
Jesus, I find myself needing to pause and think
through what this mcans, before I decide to
give Mel Gibson another $6.50.
With so many pastors and churches encouraging their congregations to sce thc R-ratcd
film (some even buying out entire theaters), it is
safe to assume that easily the majority of people who paid to see this film, especially in the
first week, were Christians.
I haven't seen any statistics about this number, but let's say 80 percent of tickets were
bought by church-going individuals. That
would mean, in the first weekend alone,
Christians in the United States spent $100 million to see this movie. I can't imaginc that
Christian Americans have ever fund-raised
$100 million in a weekend for any charity or
number of charities.
Use your imagination for a minute. What if
aii Christians who saw "The Passion" donated
the same dollar amount they spent on their tickets to a specific cause? Lives could be changed.
Perhaps it is more important to dig deeper
and look at the bigger issue here. To much of
the world, being a Christian American is !>ynonymous with being a hypocrite.
"The Passion" is only an example (and
admittedly, perhaps a silly one) of the potential
that pflvileged (in so many senses of the word)

Executive Vice President: jackson Williams
This decision is a little more interesting, with two seemingly opposite candidates vying for the executive vice
preSIdent poSition. Jackson Williams' aggressive gastronomical campaign seems to have overshadowed Phil
Ryan's more legalistic knowledge of political science and
experience on the Shared Governance Committee.
Even more aggressive of Williams was his willingness
to take credit for taking on some of Ryan's senatorial duties
last year during his tenure as Baldwin-Jenkins representative (Ryan served as BJ. senator). Ryan lost the vote
Howard Dean-!>tyle at the Warren debates, when he confirmed Williams' accusations saying, "I'm not sure how
accurate that is [Williams' accusations]. I think I didn't do
as good of a job as I could have because when it appeared
that I had slacked off, no one brought that up to my attention because I wasn't pushed by the current EVP."
If Ryan could not be motivated enough to fulfill his job
description last year, how could he be expected to fulfill the
role of lIIotivator for the entire organization next year?
Voting for Williams will leave no One disappointed, as
anyone who knows his work can assure.

Opinions,

'The Passion' has profited hundreds of millions of dollars, mostly from
Christians, who should follow the movie's message by giving to charity

A

1.

Ben Couch gives advice for
today's election In The Ugly Stlcl<.

Watch, then emulate
Christ this Good Friday

President: None of the above
The general race would have been a lot more interesting
for the campus if the two presidential candidates didn't
boa!>t such similar resume!>. Nathan Mesaros' narrow loss
in the primaries was disappointing; as an ASWC-outsider
he added an interesting dynamic to the race. There is not a
big difference between Matt Duske and Courtney Daly in
their abilities, aptitudes or past experiences. The decision
of voters seems to have drifted dangerously ncar populanty-contest waters, which is unfortunate for the campus.
A huge factor, which remains largely unknown, is both
Daly and Duske have already secured paid positions on
ASWC for next year. Daly was hired as senior class coordinator and Duske as intramural coordinator. Both were
hJfed over other qualified applJcants //01 running as official
candidates for an elected position, and were approved of in
the ASWC meeting March 30. Something seems a little
shady about this.
No matter the candidates' rationale for assuring back-up
jobs, there seems to be a contlict of interest in anyone'!>
ability to obtain a hired position in any organization the
week before he or she IS campaigning for an elected position within the same organization.
lfASWC wants to be taken seriously, which, judging by
the lack of applicants for all positions next year (hired or
elected) is questionable, there should be more transparency here, instead of relying on an incestuous recycling of the
same people over and over.
Voting "none of the above" could bring much-needed
transparency of the candidates. If both candidates receive
less than 45 percent of the vote, a new round of pnmaries
will begin. Perhaps one or both candidates could muster
the courage to run an all-or-nothing campaign in a re-election, rather than cheatmg the student body out of a president truly dedicated to lead in the presidential scat, not simply as another litigating coordinator in ASWC.

Democracy, the Ugly way

Sara Edlin-Marlowe
Ad}fltlCI professOl of
CO/ll/llllllicatioll studies

When I was asked to write something for the "Stew," I kept thinking, "what can I lalk about?" What
has made my Whitworth experience
unique?
It occurred to me as I rUllllllated
Ihat I have just entered what the
American Assoclat Ion of Ret Ired
People calls the Third Age. If you
go back in Iiistory and look at public figures who have left their professinnal live~ behind for the COIltemplatIve one, It was usually at
t hiS point on t he age ladder.
At the bcginnl/lg of our adulthood, we slrive toward whatever
goal we have set for ourselves. And
then, we spend 30 years a1tempting
perfection in that area of experti!>e,
be it the mlllistry, the thealer, teach-

ing, working in the medical field or of us can serve as mentors in our
wherever our life's work takes us.
lives.
After musing on this, I realized
We needn't wait until we're 60 or
that I have fallen into the category 70 or 80! We can be mentors at 7,
of "nearing retirement," and it 14, 21, 30. In fact, mentor is
brought to mind a program that was defined as "an experienced and
bei ng touted in Spokane several trusted advisor" (this from the
years ago when I was a reporter at "Oxford American Dictionary").
As spring has sprung, leI us
Spokane Public Radio.
The subject was saging. And that spring into an avalanche of mentor.,.~
brings up a question: what is a ing behavior.
Let us rise from the wonderful'
Sage? It is someone who has passed
earth and embrace those who seck
from his or her field of endeavor
something that wc have to offer.
into that period of life when he or
As J went into the Lenten period
she is giving back to his or her COI11- this year, I strove to ameliorate
lllunity in some form. When do we myself so that I could be a better
fall into that category? When is it vessel for teaching, for theater, for
that we make the transition from
my relationships.
aspiring professional to being in a
From our 40 days in the desert,
position of truly helping others we awaken into the bright light of
without advancing our own goals Easter. Let us take ourselves seriand objectives?
ously and offer to others the fruits
And to me, from Sage we jump of our labor so they may grow and
prosper.
right to mentor.
It is time to let go of ollr egos and
But, III reality, we can be mentors
al an early age: as parents assi~ting ollr quests for ~lIcce!>s, to allow our
childrcn, as pet owners dealing wilh "wards" to grow from our experiPUPplCS, as teachers guidi ng our ences.
I'm ready; are you'?
students, as artists (visual or performing) pa!>sing on our gIfts to
"Thoughtful Stew" if (/ rejletflOlJ '!I jam/those wanting to receive.
So, my musings take me back to I)' alJd sft~lT l'Oi,esjiolJl (JOOSS tbe W"bifJl'Olfb
the "Thoughtful Stew" and hawaII College (dlllPIIJ.
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I think
all knew it: despite
the fact that campaigning offi~
cially' halted at midnight on
Tuesday (today) ,and that some
of YOIl reading'this will already
have voted as dutiful disciples
of democracy, I'm going to try
to have the last word in Ihis
year's ASWC elections.
I'm not running for anything.
What do I care? I'm not
going to be represented
by any of the el~cted
officials, nor will any
coordinators bug me ~ith
their e-mails.Stick a fork.~ . . . .
in ,my" Whitworth ....
experJence ii's, of

(Olllir['loJ In' IIJ/lIC L,u,,,,liOltil h",,,tJlJO" (SOO) 767·2267

Coffee drinkers need
to consider big picture

~
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''''<O'''ML,,'~ ',! ~iQt:~',~f(~~~i ,:!~!y,
.')~~eIF,qualt\le~.·. ::,' __ "~ , '," :
'"''..or",''' s~I!,Jlding' ,,:', ,:,:J}rlf9r(unat,ely;~I, ~Qn.~, !,~m,k
":~i~~tor;',: ,~ny ::,of t~e. :c~ndl~ll~~s, !,Il,; t~-,s
Xm:p,reUy
'the only;':' y~~r):', ,el~~tl<?n ar~,' frC?m
stlJt~ f1ag:~ver.to
a n~ked-: ,,:YlrgI013. ThIs ~~ul~"b~ ~ ~uch
bre~~:~:r~ar~ <whar pi~sed ,J)J.e ,:: 'easier colulT!n, to '~flte ,If thf:Y
ofr' :abotit'Ahe' -.whole' Ja,neh: were. However,: If anybody
JaCksOn""~.'~wardroQe':-tpalfunc- "
they;'pro~ilbly 'y.'ouldn't
tion»;~' it~'Wilsn't evert, original: , «.w'en bpther, wit~ fi]~ing',put an
A cti~~f,WI~ a $w~rQ' ilod'a :f',:,: "applicatiQn,!and being' on', the
spear·:' already: ,dJd/ :it,," ')at'~t:" 'baIlot: They'd just ta~1? 11 cue
'AweS9ri1eneSs.) '-:'~ ,:~' ':, "
' ',from The Rock in Walking Tall
': Tho,mas, 'Jefferson, ; Jame!, '(hi~ name is n9 19nger D\.\(aync
Madi~on,;: Geor~e",~~on' ~nq '·JohnsOn) B;nd"jllst. take a 4x4
~eor~~(" Wa!?~tngto~: ' ~hmk' , piec~ of h~arty Kltsap lumbe~,
abou!}t, Wa~htngto~lans" your and dQstroy, thl? HUJ! or somc- ,
slate'IS nar:nc4 after someb99y 'thing: Then they~~ get:elected
from my. ~tate. ,How about, sheriff in a ,Civic; anomaly and
Arthur; Ashe, Ella Fitzgerald, 'proceed to' beat dow~' ~n 'dru.g
Rob~rt ,E., Lee, Jall!es', Mqnro~, dealers and' monopolistic casland 'Woodrow Wdson? ,And no owners.' , ' ',' ""''':' -:,
Char!es Haley, one of t~e m~le 'In fact screw, all of,this>I'm
domin~ting NFJ...defe~slve ends, lunning I:,' Jor ::;' sheriff 'o~
of all time, espc9 all y In,the c';>O- , ,Whitworth" College: I don ft
te~t ofTecrno Su~er Bowl.? " ,care who.l have to'go through,
, What was I talkIng abou!. Oh, Chops the lunchlady lag learn
yeah. ,Elections, ~ w~'> gomg 10 of De~ and Charlene, Linda S.
tell,you who I think you sho\Jld, ,Yochum Ben Metcalf or even
vole for. Th.i!> isn·t'.Off~Cal)1pus B'lI R~bjnson, 'They're all
Representative BenJanlln Couch
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I'm responding to Ryan Moede's column (March
16) about the tough time coffee addicts like hIm h~ve
in DIxon classrooms. He's right: the policy bannlOg
food and beverages is annoying and unpopul~r.
Students don't like it, and faculty hate to enforce II.
Worse still for those who don', hke it, there arc no
plans to change it.
And here's why. When the college put $1.5 ~illion
into remodeling the buildmg, we chose to go WIth cilrpeted classrooms. We could have opted for easier-tomaintain flooring, like vinyl tiles. But both facully
and students far prefer the more comfortable feel of a
carpeted setting. Every tim~ there's a co,ffee spill or
bils of breakfast, lunch or dlOner ground mto the carpet, Facilities Services tries to clean it right a;-vay.
Each such action costs about $6 (two or three tImes
the cost of an average drink), to say nothing of the
actual costs of installing and maintaining the carpets.
That figure, according to Steve Thom pson, director of
Facilities Services, runs to aboul $500 per room per
year more than vinyl would cost. ~or all ~f Dixon,
which has 12 classrooms and teachIng statIOns, that
runs to about $6,000 each year. Please note, this is
your tuition money we're talking aboul. Every $6
spent cleaning up each spill is $6 we need never h~ve
spent, and it's $6 that could have gone 10 somethlOg
more worthwhile. We also believe it's worth respecting that extra $6,000 investment that provides a better leaming and teaching environment.
Here's a poSl>ible solution for Ryan and his fellow
sufferers. If you believe you can't get by a single class
period without a caffeine fix, maybe you'd be willing
to pay a user's fee - let's .say $30 for the year - to
bring beverages and food mto class. If, you .w~nt to
cal and drink on demand, I assume you re wllhng to
cover the costs of the inevitable cleanup that comes
with that desire, It's unfair for all those who don't
drink and eat in Dixon to have to subsidize those who
arc trashing Ihe carpets, Admittedly, nobody chooses
to slop their lalle or sandwich over Ih.e. ~oor. But .that
makes no difference to the FacilItIes ServIces
employee who has-to clean up ~fter you.
.
No one's asking students to Itke the currcnt poltcy,
But I do hope they unden,tand that it's in place as part
of our stewardshIp in maintaining Dixon at the best
possiblc level. Ryan's now a senior, so he's no doubt
graduating soon and won't have to cncounter the
same policy in the new Weyerhaeuser Hall. The reasons wc'lI have the same "no drinks, no food" rule
there follows the thinking we've applied to Dixon: we
owe it to the donors who help fund these projects, ami
to you, the students who help pay to maintain them,
not to trash these facilities.
Weyerhaeuser, a $7.1-million project, will open
this fall, and if Ryan had his way, we could have those
classroom carpets looking like the flooring at a ti~ed
bus station by mid-October. Now that's somethlllg
that would really curdle my cappuccino.

Gordon Jackson
Associate dean ofAcademic Affairs

Whitworthian should
include world scope
"

Let me brcak in for a minute here because I fear
that, as of late, our dutiful Whitworthian has, perhaps,
missed the mark. Now I understand its limitations as
a weekly, student-run publication, developing its
pubescent voice, but aside from the back-page
Northern Ireland article, I have nearly come to the

conclusion that in order for a story to be printed, it
must be sensational and/or local.
I can appreci~te deadlines and news~a~r business
but I am also qUltc aware that our paper s fIrst responsibility is to relay news.
(And by news, I .mean news with relev;~ncy, not
Martha Stewart behind bars (although I do thmk shc's
innocent) or yet another frivolous article on homo,.
sexuality and Whitworth.)
This last edition, as intriguing as the never-hrmg,
nevcr-clichc talk of human sexuality is, was at best
typical. But in case no one paid alten.ti(;JIl, trains in
Madrid were bombed on March II, kIllmg 200 and
wounding nearly 1,700,
Days latel, the socialIst party was elected 10 office
when prior to the allack ~he current popular party W'.IS
securely holding the maJonty vote In the polls. Spalll
has been an ally of the Bush administration's war i.n
Iraq and whether or nol .it will continu~ to ~upport I~IS
fight against terrorism IS doubtful. ~Ith Ju~t a qUIck
raise of hands, docs anyone else IhInk thIS to be a
pressing situation worthy of at leas~ ~ news brie~!
Let's have our paper articulate and oplOlonate worthIer content, please.

Jordan Karnes
Sophomore
ElIgil:./r

Paper needs to address
international news
I'm sitting here in the HUB reading The
Whitworthiall and wondering why in the world there
isn't an article about the bombings in Madrid. As I
flipped through the pages, f noticed articles covering
our popular topics this spring: homoscx~ality, what
girls want in a wedding ring (arc we serious?), and
other informative articles about lelling students bring
coffee into Dixon, an honest concern.
I am thankful for the articles about the Irish 011 page
16 but people always lalk about how they feel so lost
when it comes to world affairs and what a great way
to throw information lit them by writing about at least
one current affair.
I would suggcstlooking over the week's news and
picking a big event likc the Madrid bombings lind
sharc an article aboul it, even if it is someone's opinion.
Look into it lind please consider choosing news
Ihllt really mailers and not ju!.t pieces of writing abotH
the Marlha Stewart ordeal, which is easy to write hut
not Irue journalism.
You guys arc doing a great job, just some idem; to
make il better. Thanks.

Jessica Nienaber
Sophomore
Peace Mudies

Thanks for sharing
journey to [md smile
What a wonderful and thoughtrul article. Thank
you, Ben Metcalf, for your willingness to be transparent. I still enjoy readin~ The Whitw?rthi~n. My
daughter graduated last sprmg. Iler boyfnend IS a sludent al Whitworth. Your publication continues to
share the Whitworth connection all the way 10
Arkansas, I am glad you found your smile.

Diana Alessi
ParetJI
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SPECTRUM

Left: Members of the Jazz Combo
and Wmd Ensemble pose in front
of Waimea Falls In HawaII as they
take a break from their concert
tour.
Below: Children play in front of
the Capitol bUilding on a school
field tnp in Washington, D.C.

Pholo ,ollrltJ)' oj Dun Kebtrle

5 tf/dents hit the road for nation-wide
spring-break excurszons

P}'olo IOI(Jlt9-

Above: The Grand Canyon continues to Inspire
tourists with its massive Size, depth and contrast.
Its breadth is Justly capturedfrom an aerial view.
Above right Trees prove massive and overbearing
compared to the small height of hikers In a redwood forest.

Right Junior Seth Ambrose and sophomore
Michelle Metcalf tour New York City and take a
moment to smile at Rockefeller Center.
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Student teaching

Reaching higher

Day in the life of a Whitworth
student teacher.
pages 8-9

Track and field
heads to conference.
Sports, page 10

Scene,
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Four-point grievance passed
Peter Burke
Staff wrltcr

No revote
following
elections

fiasco

The Apnl (i ASWC general election wa~ similar
to the 2000 United St<ltes Presidential election it was full of controversy over the elections
process.
Four errors were made by the Student Elections
Committee (SEC), an ASWC group assigned to
oversee the elections, regarding voting procedures
in accordance with the student government
bylaws. ASWC President Ben Metcalf, however,
was ready to shrug off an initial grievance com-

plaining about an error in the online voting systelll, saying the grievance - which called for a
revote - "wasted our time."
The events of the election happened hard and
fast The controversy began only hours after the
polls opened Tuesday and climaxed IJI a midlllght
emergency meetlllg the following day that drew
dozens of students

utive vice president and financial vice pre~i
dent, as well a~ the senatonal positions in all the
dorms. Between 8 a.m. and 9:30 a.Ill., 57 legitimate ballots were filled ont u~ing the online
ballot.

9 a.m.
While senior Kevin Eddy, the ASWC Sports
Events Coordinator, was voting for president,
he noticed a write-in box located beneath the

April 6, 8 a.m.
The polls opened for the general elect lOll for
the positions of ASWC president, ASWC exec-

Senior lands
job with
Jars of Clay

See PASSED .. page 4

B/oomin' spring ...

Reality TV not
needed to earn
this dream job
Megan Haley
Glicst writer
SenIOr Jena Lee landed her dream
Job: working on alleviating the AIDS
crisis and working for Jar~ of Clay.
As the new program director of
Blood: Water Mission, a start-up nonprofit organizatIOn founded by the
members of the popular Chnstian band,
Lee is short OIl h<lving a support staff
but big on future plan~.
"Right now, Mission IS five artists
and a college serllOf with a huge vision
and a conviction to make a difference,"
Lee Said.
The concept for Mission came in
2002, after band member Dan I'la~eltine
returned from an Africa trip and developed a passIOn for the AIDS crisis, Lee
said.
"[Jar~ of Clay] conneds the Afncan
AIDS cri!>is to the heart~ and minds of
Amcncans, especially college students," Lee said.
Mi~slon ~trives to make the IS~lIe per~onal by putting face~ to the ~tatlstics,
Lee said. The band wants to offer college student~ and churches the tool'> to
take action by fllndingAfrican organizations that support the AIDS pandemic.
Lee's job i~ to make it all happen
Mission still needs to be officially
established as a non-profit organilalion
and a ~trateglc plan needs to be developed. Additionally, Lee is responsible
for fundnllsing, networking with colleges, building relationships with
African organizations and the logistics
of merchandise and scheduling.

See JOB .. page 2

Sophomore Maren Haynes passes by a blossommg tree near Warren Hall on her way to the Music BUilding.

Controversy stirs garage debate
Amanda Beason
SI(/ff IVI itcl

Faculty
help sort out
big-dollar
Issue

Parking downtown in the River P<lrk Square Parking
Garage might seem like a good, cheap Idea - but a rapidly approaching federal trial might change all that.
The trial, originally scheduled for yesterday, may be
moved to the middle of June so the other parties in the case
have time 10 study, argue and discuss possible settlements,
according to The Spokesman-Review
"It so far has dcCied one easy solution," said adjunct faculty member and Spokesman-Review reporter Jim
Camden, who authored an eight-part ~eries on the garage
controversy that ran from March 28 to April 4 in the newspaper. "It needs a serie~ of little solutions: lowering the
overall cost [money borrowed], lowerlllg the cost of paying off the debt, IlIcrease the revenue."
Ir rates arc raised for the garage, drivers will either be
forced to pay more to park or will have to park elsewhere,
accordlllg to The Spokesman-Review.

Camden ~aId Willtworth students should care "becau~e
it is something that is weighing down the entire politics of
Spokane Also, when you go downtown, you drive, and
you have to park."
ASSOCiate Dean of Faculty Gordon Jackson ha~ also
contributed to 1l1e Spokesman-Review's review of the
i~sue. As the paper's ombudsman- a position which acts
as readers' representative on The Spokesman-Review Jackson publIshed a commentary last Sunday saying he
thought the paper helped readers gra~p the big picture.
"The supplementary clements, like the timelines
explalJling the sequence of events, helped to explain the
story's compleXity," Jackson wrote.
TIle controversy started while talks about building the
garage were in the works. In June 1995, the city of
Spokane and the mall developer collaborated to begin renovating River Park Square, according to The Spokesman-

See GARAGE .. page 2
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JOB:
Continued from page 1

Officially hired by the band in
February, the road to actually earning the
job involved meeting the right people at
the right time and hard work.
Lee has been passionate about the
AIDS crisis for the past few years and
has helped !ltart Whitworth's chapter of
the Student Global AIDS Campaign this
year.
She learned about Ilaseltine's passion
for the AIDS crisis and the B1ood:Water
Mission before the band's concert at
Whitworth this fall.
She tried to contact the band but was
unable to gel through their management,
Lee said.
While at a conference in Phoenix,
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Ariz., last October, Lee met Steve
Garber, a professor at Calvin College and
a mentor to Jars of Clay.
After talking to him about her interest
in AIDS and connecting with the band
about the issue, Garber took her contact
information.
"Three days later, Aaron, the bass
player, called [Whitworth politics and
history professor I Julia Stronks," Lee
said.
While)ars of Clay was on campus last
November, Lee coordinated a meeting
for the band to conference with the
Political Activism Club and the AIDS
campaign club.
She also helped with the Jars of Clay
symposium presentation and learned
more about the vision for Mission.
Additionally, Lee presented the band
with a 20-page strategic plan for
Mission.

GARAGE:
Continued from page 1

ReView. The mall had been built
about 22 years before and had a
750-stall parking garage.
In June 1996, Walter Parking
Consultants, a national consulting
firm, was hired to estimate how
much revenue an expanded garage
with 1,300 stalls would generate,
according to The SpokesmanReview. A $26-million price tag
was seWed upon for the garage $8 million more than city officials
thought it was worth.
Controversy was brewing over
the fact that the executives for
Northlown Mall had recently built
a 4,500-stall parking garage for
$18 million. Using this price tag,
the River Park Square garage
should have cost $7 million,
according to The SpokesmanReview.
In the end, the city agreed to the
$26-miliion price tag and the
garage opened in the summer of
1999.
In 1997, the Spokane City
Council voted to pledge money
from the city parking meters as a
source of revenue if money from
the garage fell below expectations.
The council went back on this
promise in 2000, however, when
the developer asked for $450,000
from this parking-meter fund
when the garage started losing
money,
according to The
Spokesman-Review.

Senior Jena Lee (center) sta nds with Jars
of Clay members Dan
Haseltine (far left),
CharlIe Lowell (left),
Matt Odmark (right)
and Steve Mason (far
nght).

Lee begins her position full-time at the
end of July and will possibly tour with
the band around South Africa in August.

The summer of 1999 brought a
dispute between the mall develOper and AMC theaters. The theater
chain wanted night rates lowered
or cut for its customers. As a compromise - and so as to not lose
the theater chain from the mall the developer lowered the rates,
according to The SpokesmanReview. Dropping the rate, however, changed the old revenue projection.
Parking rates are currently $2 in
the evenings and
on Sunday, with
a dollar off for
anyone who
has a movie
ticket stub or a
receipt
of
more than $20
from
most
business.
According to The SpokesmanReview, the parking analysts predicted that expanding the garage
would bring in $4 million in revenue during its first full year of
operation. They also estimated
weekday shoppers would pay
$1.50 an hour to park.
At that time, evening parking
around the garage was free. People
could also park free in the Veterans
Memorial Arena lot across the
river and pay a quarter to ride a
shuttle into downtown.
The
nonprofit
Spokane
Downtown Foundation was originally set to buy the garage and sell
bonds to cover the purchase price,
according to The SpokesmanReview. The city and the develop-

"I have the chance to be creative in so
many ways," Lee said. "It is so my
dream job."

~r would then operate the garage

until the bonds were paid off after
approximately 20 years, thus
essentially getting the garage at no
cost.
Bonds totaling $31 million were
sold to investors who were, in a
sense, loaning money to the city.
This "loan" would be paid back
over the course of several years to
the bondholders. The investors arc
now suing the city, however,
because they have yet to receive
all the money they
were
owed,
according to The
SpokesmanReview.
The
city
came to the
conclusion that
too few drivers
were parking for too
short of time and paying too lillie,
so the garage couldn't cover the
$26-million costs, according to
The Spokesman-Review.
The garage was $7 million in
debt by the fall of 2003, according
to The Spokesman-ReView. This
debt included laxes and utility
fees, salaries, maintenance and
ground rent. The majority of this
was owed to the mall developer.
The investors say they weren't
given details of warnings from
companies who questioned the
garage's revenue's projections,
according to The SpokesmanReview.
Costs from attempting to settle
the controversy are mounting. An
estimated $11 million has been

Thanks!

CORRECTION

To everyone who ftlled out the 2004 Readership Survey for

thewhitworthian
We appreciate your input.
Send any additional thoughts to editor@whitworth.edu

thegrapevine ~j
What to do with your leftover Easter Peeps ...
~Decorate your wedding cake with them
~Host a puppet show
~Create a sombrero
~Creatc a garland

spent before the trial in legal fees,
and approximately $7.1 million
has piled up in the parking-meterfund account, according to The
Spokesman-Review. This money,
because it is in a special account,
cannot be used to cover garage
expenses or to repair Spokane.
The city hopes the $39-million
price tag for the garage's shortcomings can be shared among its
seven co-defendants: the mall
development companies, the
mali's former manager, the foundation, the parking agency, the
Spokane Downtown Foundation
bonds' underwriter, the consultant
who estimated potential revenues
from the garage and law firms that
gave bond advice to the city and to
the foundation, according to The
Spokesman-Review.
U.S. District Court Judge
Edward Shea has ordered lawyers
to appear in his court in Richland
on May 11, accordIng to The
Spokesman-Review. This will be
for the next round of arguments
and rulings. The city may be
required to show how it will switch
from defending itself against bondholder's claims to suing co-defendants who refuse to settle.
The outcome of that trial and
potentially other trials won't be
known for at least a month, if not
longer.
jackson said he feels the city
council is making some headway,
however.
"Under Mayor Jim West, Ihey
may be able to settle out of court,"
Jackson said.

In an April 6 article concerning
the ASWC elections, vice presidential candidate Jackson
Williams was quoted as saying,
"I think I didn't do as good of a
job as a I could have because
when it appeared that I had
slacked off, no one brought that
up to my attention because I
wasn't pushed by the current
[vice president. " The quote
should have been attributed to
his opponent Ryan Williams.

~Sew a dress

~Use for building blocks
~ Use as pumice stones
~ Use as baby bumpers
~ Build
~ Use

a raft

as sponges

~Mold

into clay

~Create a graduation countdown chain

For more ideas and photos, visit www.marshmallowpeeps.com
"The Grapevine" is a weekly columll ill The Whirworrhiall featurillg l:ils o! c(JmplI~ comedy, IIIl11slIal siories and light humor. To cOlltribllte
YOIlr story or to answer the quesllOlI of Ihe week, call ext. 3248 or e-mml edllor@wlll/worth.edu.
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News

newsbriefs
Student travel fund proposed
Students planning on attending conferences to expand their
knowledge of their majors may be in luck. If a proposal backed by
two ASWC members gains approval by the ASWC Budget
Committee, which is meeting this week, a Student Travel Fund will
be included in next year's budget.
The reserved money would provide up to $5DO per student to
travel to conferences and pay for hostel airfare and registration
fees. Students would have to find the cheapest packages available.
Incoming ASWC President Courtney Daly, a junior, and current
ASWC President Ben Metcalf, a senior, proposed the idea to
ASWC last week as a bylaw amendment, but the assembly rejected
the measure in the April 14 meeting.
If Daly and Metcalf successfully lobby the Budget Committee,
the 2004-05 school year will be a trial run for the program to see if
students are really interested in attending conferences that are on
the topic of their specific major, ASWC Financial Vice President J.
D. Weiss said.
If tbe fund is created and set up according to Daly's plans, students will have to go through a lengthy application process to get
the money. The fund's committee must have a student's application
in hand at least one month before the date of the intended conference. After the application is turned in, it will need to be approved
by the student's department chair and advisor.
The applicant will also have to prove that they will bring something back to the Whitworth community by going to the conference.
The money for the fund will come from the surplus money found
in the ASWC budget from this school year, which is anywhere from
$5,000 to $10,000. The specific amount issued 10 applicants will
vary by case.
"This is an opportunity for students in the different departments
to go out and attend conferences and see how tbose conferences
will benefit their department," Daly said.
The trial run will start next school year if the proposal passes.

Candidate McMorris speaks today
Congressional candidate Cathy McMorris (R-7Ih District) will
host a lunch with the Political Activism Club at 12 p.m. today in the
Cafe and will speak in the Seeley Mudd Chapel at 7 p.m.
McMorris, 33, entered politics at age 21 and was elected to tbe
state House of Representatives at 24.
McMorris will discuss politics, campaigning and any other issues
, -students wish to bring up.

Blood drive looks to raise donors
The Spring Blood Drive will be held 12 p.m.-6 p.m. today in tbe
Cafe. Blood-drive sign-ups are at low levels this spring, according
to an e-mail from Health Director Jan Murray.
Students can sign up 11 :30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
The drive is sponsored by the Inland Northwest Blood Center
and Whitworth's health center.

Web site provides housing info
For more information on the housing lottery, student should contact Assistant Director of Student Housing Kathy Davis at
kdavis@whitworth.edu or ext. 3250.
Davis has a list of students who do not have roommates and will
connect them with names and numbers of students who want to live
in the same dorm.
To view floor plans and room sIzes of residence halls, please
vi!.i!;
http://www.whitworth.edu/Administration/StudentLife/Residenc
eLife&Housing/LivingOnCampus/ResidenceHalls!Buildings/lnde
x.htm
For more information about the Housing Lottery, please visit:
http://www.whitworth.edu/Administration/StudentLife/Residenc
eLife&Housing/CurrentStudents/HouslngLotlery.hlm.

Taste of Japan held tonight
The annual Taste of Japan dinner, held in conjunction with
Spokane's Japan Week, will be held at 5 p.m. tonight in the Cafe.
The cost is $10.

-Compiled by Carey Guhlke and Chris COl/illS

ASWCITlinutes
Apri114

.... ASWC unanimously failed a resolution that would create a
Student Travel Fund and a system for students requisitioning
money from the fund.
.... ASWC unanimously passed a resolution to write a follow-up
letter to The Whitwortbian regarding elections violations. The resolution also called for the formation of a Bylaw Amendment
Council.

New environmentalism
club eyes recycling issue
Katie Shaw
Siaff writer
A group of students has decided the time has come for
Whitworth to get earth-friendly.
The
newly
chartered
Environmental Action Troop
(EAT) met April 12 for the first
time since becoming an official
club.
Besides the seven officers who
have been attending unofficial
meetings for about a month-anda-half, five new sludents showed
up to the meeting, where they
he~rd about one of the troop's
main goals: increasing the recycling program on campus.
"One of our main goals is to
increase recycling and reduce the
amount of- waste we produce,"
said junior Elizabeth Eads, the
committee head of recycling.
Currently tbe scbool bas recycling capabilities for aluminum,
white paper, newspaper and cardboard. The group is requisitioning for $700 from ASWC 10 start
a plastic and glass recycling program.
Eads said this recycling program would be dependent on student volunteers from eacb dorm
to help sort and lake the materials
to recycling facilities on campus.
"If we have a lot of students
involved it will take no time at
all," Eads said.
Junior Richelle Reid, tbe
club's liaison to the Spokane
community, said the college's

recycling program could be betler.
"The reason they're not doing
a good job is because students
haven't expressed an interest in
it," Reid said. "If they expressed
interest, the college would support it."
EAT will have a table April 24
at Springfest, where they will sell
journals made from all reused
materials.
The club also hopes to have a
yard sale at the end of the semester to sell ilems that students
might otherwise throwaway after
tbey move out of the dorms. The
proceeds will go to the club,
while any unsold items will be
given to a local charity, Eads
said.
The group, advised by Director
of Alumni Relations Tad
Wisenor, has many plans for next
year, although they aren't all
fmalized.
Head of promotions Ben
Edwards, a junior, would like to
have a day where all the trash
from campus would be dumped
in the Loop and then sorted and
recycled.
"II would be a good visual to
show how much could be recycled," he said.
.
Reid also mentioned plans to
options
other
than
have
Styrofoam and plasticware in the
Cafe and a discount at Stan's if
students bring their own mugs.
One of tbe troop's major goals
is to educate students about the

importance of conserving natural
resources.
"I think it's important; A lot of
people on campus don't realize
the effects of consuming so
mucb," Eads said.
In order to combat this, the
troop hopes to have an environmental awareness week next
year. This event would lake place
around Earth Day, and would
include speakers to explain the
effects of consumption, Eads
said.
"In my heart the main goal is
to help educate people that they
can make a difference," Edwards
said.
Edwards, who grew up in
Spokane making fun of "treehuggers," hadn't spent a lot of
time thinking about the. consequences of bis actions for the
environment until recently.
After taking human ecology,
what he thought would be a
"cake" class, and learning about
the consequences of his actions
for the environment, his attitude
changed.
Edwards said he wanted 10
give people a part of the education he received in class.
Reid- said she feels it'~ i-mportant for students to focus on the
environment while in college.
"We're at the time in our life
where we are deciding how we
are going to live our lives," she
said. "We will carryon the
behaviors we develop now the
rest of.our lives."

'('-

Housing lottery approaches
Sarah Lamb
Staff writer

can be picked up at the Student Life front desk and bnng them to the conference room.
For those signing up for double, triple and quad
As the bousing lottery approaches, students are rooms, a roommate may bring their signed housing
scrambling to find roommates with campus-wide e- contract to the lottery ,!nd draw a number for the set
mails, posters and word-of-mouth. l11e housing lot- of roommates.
tery, held April 26 and 28, has many students confused
Those students going through the "same room sign
up" process, where students sign up to be in their curabout how they're supposed to sign up for a room.
"When r opened the e-mail, r didn't know what it rent room for next year, will be signed up to their
meant," freshman Mcghan Beauchamp said. "II's a room at the lottery, and the roommates will not have
lot of information."
to draw a number or attend the sign-up on April 28.
Beauchamp and her current roommate will be
Students will draw lottery numbers next Monday,
and the following Wednesday they will sign-up for signing up to keep her currenl room.
"It makes it a lot easier," she said.
the rooms.
The process on Wednesday goes quickly, Assistant
Higher lottery numbers gives students higher priority in the sign-up session Wednesday.
Director of Student Housing Kathy Davis said.
_'lt.-ast year, we signed up 400 people in one and
On April 28, students going through the in-house
half hours," Davis said.
process; the single-triple-and-q'uad room process;
Davis said it seems like a complex system or the open-room process must go at the assigned
because of the various processes created for e;lch time to sign up for their rooms.
For students going through the in-house sign up,
housing situation. If students focus on their specifthe room-selection process will begin at 9:30 p.m.
ic process, however, it will go more smoothly.
The housing lottery is a compilation of many dif- For single-triple-and quad-room sign up, the
ferent schools' programs. When Davis came to process will begin at 9:45 p.m. For open-room sign
Whitworth in 1992, she said students were sleeping up, for students who wish to live in other residence
outside the sign-up rooms so they could get in line halls than their currcnt residence halls, they can
early to reserve rooms. The system was on a first- start choosing rooms at 10 p.m.
come, first-serve basis.
Davis said students should plan to get to the I I UB
The current housing lottery combines point val- 15 minutes before their sign-up times.
ues and lottery numbers to decide who chooses their
"I remember waiting in line forever," Driver said.
"Our firsl choice was Boppell, but then my friends
rooms first.
Point values, which are based on how many terms [who stayed on campus] ended up in Warren."
a student has lived on campus, arc the first things
The 10Uery number breaks the tie with the points,
considered. Each semester on campus is equal 10 one Davis said.
point. Roommates can combine tbeir points.
Last year, Arend and Warren halls were popular
Most freshmen will begin with two points. Student'> possibly due to the size of the rooms. It is difficult
who have studied abroad for a semester do not get to to tell which residence halls will be popular this
count those semesters. Spring transfers who live on year, Davis said.
"TIle community of one year affects the popularcampus will also receive two points each, although
ity tbe next year," Davis said.
they have lived on campus for only one term.
Davis encourages freshmen students to visit the
Current freshmen who wish to live off campus
next year must complete a waiver form, which can residence halls at Prime Time to figure out where
be picked up at the front desk of Student Life they want to live before the lottery.
If a residence hall is full, students can put their
upstairs in the Hixson Union Building.
On 10l1ery day, students must come to Conference names on a waiting list. Students could be notified
Room B upstairs in the HUB to draw 10l1ery num- as late as August that their names have come up on
bers. First, they must have their contracts - which waiting lists for residence halls.
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PASSED:
Continued from page 1
names of presidential camlidates and
juniors Courtney Daly and Matt Du~ke.
The ASWC bylaws prohibit the write-in
option for the general election and arc
allowed only on the primary ballot.
When Eddy fir!.t saw the mistake on the
ballot, he immediately knew someone had
me~sed up.
"I was frustrated because we had a lot of
private discllssions about how the SEC
had been conducting the electIOns, and the
SEC was bemg careless, like they did not
fully understand [how to run the election]," Eddy said.

About 9:30 a.m.

Metcalf was indignant.
") can't believe we have wa!>ted our time
011 [the grievance] - this is bullshit,"
Metcalf said.
In the end, ASWC voted to fail the
grievance because it called for arc-vote,
which was thought to be too drastic of a
reaction to the bylaw infringements.
ASWC decided that another grievance
could be filed by 11 p.m. that night if the
language was more explicit and if a student thought it neces~ary to bring up the
is~ue again.
Eddy admitted tlmt even though his
grievance called for a re-vote, he wanted
the assembly to pass the grievance without
an automatic revote.
"My intention was to get information
out," Eddy said. "I should have presented
the grievance in an objective nature."

whitworth QUESTION:
Todqy is April
20. What do
you think of
marijuana?
"The only weeds 1 1mow about arc
il1 my bad~yard."

10:59 p.m.
The error was grounds for Eddy to file
a grievance with the SEC. Eddy also
a!>ked in the grievance for a complete reVOle, but Metcalf decided that canceling
the election early in the day would not be
in the best interest of the students. He did
call Web Programmer Kate Beck, the
writer of the ASWC vOling program,
however, and asked her 10 take out the
write-III opllOn.

One minute before the II p.m. deadline,
KWRS General Manager Katie Thomp~on
!.ubmilled via e-mml a gnevance citing
four bylaw mfraclions.
"When I found out Kevin wa~n't filing
[a reVised grievance], I was a lillie upset,"
Thompson said. "I figured I was the one
who should file il."
The alleged infractions were as follows:
~ There wal:> an unqualified per~on
About 10:30 a.m.
"manning" the voting booth in the Hixson
Union Building, which is in direct violaBy Ihe time the changes were made, tion of the bylaws. A qualified person was
howeyer, 97 ballots had been submitted indicated as a member of the SEC, an
and SIX write-in~ had been ca~t, including as~embly member, a coordinator or a
"Scooby 000," "l3atman" and "Your media head.
Mom."
~ All persons serving In the ballot
The rest of the day went ,L~ planned, booth are required by the bylaws to sign an
except for three more election VIOlatIOns, agreement statll1g that they Will not share
which were to be brought to the altentlon their biases about any candidates while
of ASWC the next day.
working at the booth. Two members of
ASWC did not sign Ihis
11 p.m.
agreement because the
forms were not available.
The poll~ closed and
~ The bylaws require
yoting was over for the
pens to be available at
day. Candidates were
"To me, the fact that rules the votlllg booth. There
told later that mght
were brohcn, regardless of were no pens available
whether Ihey had won.
the severity, merits punish- dunng voting hours.
~ Dunng the first two
About 12 p.m.
ment. There arc niles in
hours of the election, a
place to prevent mistahes. "write-in" option was
The SEC met II1foron the online
mally and unanimously
It mahes our profeSSional- available
ballot, which was a
railed the grievance with
ism looh half-ass."
direct violation of the
the impression that the
bylaws.
bylaws allowed the
Thompson's grievance
committee to kill a
Kevin Eddy,
did not include a stategnevunce with a twoAJIFC Spnr1s E''CIIIs Coordlll<l/or
ment calling for a retlmds vote.
vote.
What they didn't
"I Just wanted to sec
know at the time, howsomething get done,"
ever, was that Ihe
Thompson
said.
"I
bylaws they referred to
would like to ~ee tillS
were outdated. The
gflevance upheld. It is
updated bylaws reqlllfed
the entire ,Is~emhly to vote on the griev- about the issue of trall!>parellcy fin
ASWC]. Arc-vote !>hould he up to the votance.
ing members."

April 7, 12 p.m.
The
winning
candidates
were
announced via an all-!>tlldent e-mail Daly
W<lS announced pre!>ident, ~ophol11ore
JackMlIl Williams was mUlled vice pre~l
dent and JUIIior DaVid I3ru!-.h wa<; named
I inancial vice president. The senalors and
off-campu~ repre~elltatives were also
anIlounced.

5 p.m.
At the wcekly ASWC meeting, the
elections complaint was not even on the
,lgenda since the SEC thought the issue
was dead. Eddy brought up the grievalice, however, this time rcferenclIlg the
updated bylaws, and explained his reasoning for submil1 ing the grievance lie
said he believed every vote in the election should be voided bec,llIse of the ll1i~
take made on the online ballot. Eddy abo
said the SEC should publicly acknowledge Its llllstake 10 the student body even
though Ihe six write-in votes would not
have changed the elections results.
FrustmtHln set in as a discussion hroke
out ahout whether ASWC hylaws allowed
the as~elllbly tn palls the grievance Without
are-vote.

Craig Brooks
JOph"!1I0If

"I don't believe it's a problem at
Whitworth 1think current laws
create an underground trade and
that we should restructure them
to n. rlu r '1'll11b~'- ~1 ur
,1.-•.
"
U ~ 'ru~·-ti'ls
b \.- I '\..- •
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Lizzy Eads
Sophomore

"1 thinl~ it's a problem that people

don't thinh its wrong especially
with medical use. 1don't know if
it's a problem at Whitworth, but I
thil1/~ that at any college it's something that is happening."
Ellie Powers
JUllior

"I thil1h 4-20 is ridiculous. 1 come
from afarm; no weed. If I did, my
dad would smach me upSide the
head with a tVtfO-hy-jOllr. But 1 do
thillh It'S a lucr-ative business
deal."
J. D. Weiss
J"JI!(}J

11:30 p.m.
Metcalf sent out a campus-wide e-mail
announcing a midnight emergency meeting to resolve the grievance is<;lIc once ,md
for all.
"The midnight !lIeeting needed to happen, and con~iderlllg the circllmstances, It
was handled In a mo!>t appropflate manner," current ASWC FIlJal1clal Vice
President J.D. Wei~s ~aid

April 8, 12:03 a.m.
The - hterally - 12th-hour meeting
was called 10 order.
"The goal of this meeting IS to come to
a conclu~illn that wil! be~t interest the students," Metcalf said.
More than 40 students attended the
cmergency !lIeeling Many were freshmen
who were curiou!> aboulthe pos!>ibility of a
re-yote.
The events regarding the grievance were
stated and a heated debate ensued over
whether the bylaws stated that a complcte
re-vote wa~ required when a grievance was
accepled.
The upuated bylaws state that a revote
c,ln only happen if a "two-Ihirds majority

vote in the Assembly ,lpproves Ihc gnevance and belIeves It warr,lIlts a re-election"
Metcalf said hi~ Interpretation of the
bylaws was that "a gnevance docs 1I0t
mean a re-vole unless the grievance specifically calls for a re-vote," he ~aid.
Four ASWC members had an Opp()~ile
view. They believed any grievance passed
required are-vote.
"To llIe, the fact that rules were broken,
regardless of the !>everity, merits pUlllshment," Eddy said. "There arc ndes in place
to prevent mistake!>. It makes our profes~ionalisl1l look half-as!.."
Sophomore Phil Ryan, who had run
against eventual vice-presidential victor
Wilhams, stood up after many mllluies of
debate and s,lId that regardles~ of the result
of the meeting, he would not run again for
vice preSident - in essence, ensuring the
vice presidency for Williams Dllske
qUickly followed Sllit and said if it callie to
a re-vote, he would not run again for president. The students III allendance let Ollt a
round of applause.

1:10 a.m.
After more than an hour of disclIsslon,

ASWC pa!>sed Ihe grievance and then
pas~ed a motion not to have are-vote.
"I ~trongly feci a re-vote would have
been detrimental to the campus," Wei!>!>
said.
ASWC then dlscllssed and passed a resollilion proposed by Metcalf and Eddy
requiring that a leiter he submitted to stude.nt~ explaining the grievances and the
nllStake~ the SEC made in Ihe election, as
well as publishlllg a statement in The
Whitworlhian.
The resolution also calls for the formation of a commillee that will redraft and
clarify the bylaws dealing with eleclIons
procedures so the same error docs 110t
occur again.
"What's the pOint of consequences if
you're JIot going to own up to them"?"
Eddy asked.

1:23 a.m.
The meeting was adjourned without a
re-vole, but With a resolution to change the
bylaws.
"It '!> a compromise. Neither side got
what they wanted," Eddy said.

Scene

Style 101
Catch up on spring trends and aVOid
fashion blunders.

Scene,

April 20, 2004
Right Gerald
Croft (Seth
Ambrose) and
new fiancee
Sheila Blrllng
(Renee Roberts)
share a moment
of mutual apprehension.
Below:
Inspector Goole
(JdKe Rorem)
interviews Mrs.
Blrling (Chelsea
Globe) In her
home
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Inspecting
accountability

Story Iry Leelh Silvietls
Photos 0' Robert Huggi1ls

A

girI'~ ~uiclde, a dmner party and

a

police inspector's interrogatIOn
force the characters of "An
[nspL:clor Calls" to unravel a myslery and
que~tion the importance of social accountability. The play, wrillen by J.B. Priestly,
opened la~t weekend and is being performed Friday and Saturday night~ al 8
p.m. in Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
The sL:ven-member cast includes ~ix
junior~ and one senior, all of whom arc theatre majors With prior acting expeflence.
"The ensemble quality I~ very mature for
young actors," Hornor s'lId.
The actor~ faced artistic challenges, ~uch
as using the mannerisms of the Engli~h
Victorian-era period, while making the play
relevant for a modern-day audlcnce.
The characters belong to a wealthy
Bntish household, so thc cast tried not to
"get too contemporary with body language," ~aid serllor Jo~eph Lack, who play~
Eric Birling.
Applying a contemporary setting to the
play would require extensive script rewrlling and pose legal difficulties, Hornor said.
Instead of changing the ~el!lI1g, lIornor
had the ca~1 avoid Bflti~h aceent~ to narrow
the distance between what i~ happellmg
on~tage and the audience.
The place and lime dIfference do "help
Ihe audience to Sit back and watch" and
make the moralJty-play nature of the ~how
"easier to ~wallow," said junior Renee
Roberts, who plays Sheila BirIing.
The cast also u~ed the dialogue 10 drive
the story, Lack said.
"II's a very talky play," ~aid junior Selh

Ambrose, who plays Gerald Crolt. "We had
10 !cam 10 place empha!>i~ on what we're
saying instead of big ~tylized aclion."
Hornor s,ud he encouraged the cast to
find "the truth in the Imaginary circUIIlslances" hy developing characters with
which the audience could identily, de~plle
Ihe somewhat melodramatic script.
Junior Brandon Leahy, who play~ Arthur
Birling, said he tried 10 make his character
1110re real hy undcrstandmg the character'~
motivations.
The play portray~ "lIl1lver~al themes
which arc not bound by time," such a~ Ihe
realIzation that one'~ actions really do
alfect other people, Amhrose said.
"I don'l fecI it\ our job to shove II down
[Ihe audJCllce's] throats," Leahy sald. "I
hope the play will affect them enough ~o
they will come oUI with nllnds of inlrospection."
Lack said he hope,; Ihe audience will
watch the play With an open r1l1nd and
"invest tht:m~cIves in the story" de~pite the
SOllletlllle!> "~ticky ~lIbject~" the play
addresses.
The "heavy iS~lIe~" the play expose,>
reflect "gloriou~ly the power of theater,"
Ilornar ~aid. "We can ral~e good qlle~tlons
and it can be the cataly~t lor important conver~atiom,."

Ilomor said he hope~ dialogue ahout the
play will not end after the curtain falls.
"I hope people after the play get a Clip of
coffee and talk a lot about which character
they identify with," Ilornor ~aid. "I hope
the play generates di~cll~~ion~ about elh ic~,
morals and faith in action."

Above: Mr. Blrllng (Leahy) shoves his son [nc (Joe Lack)
away from Mrs. Blrllng as Inspector Goole (Rorem) looks
on.
Left SheIla Blrilng (Roberts) rebukes her parents for
theIr Insenslllvlty as Gerald Croft (Seth Ambrose) and
Blrllng's brother Eric (Lac\l) look on.
I\bove right; Croft (Ambrose) converses with Inspector
Goole (Rorem)
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Scene

Attend
•
senlor
recitals

scenebriefs
'Pretty' seniors
display works
"Pretty on the Inside," an
exhibit of works by Whitworth
senior art majors, wilI be on display April 2] to May 16 in the
Hixson Union Building multipurpose room.
A colIaborative instalIation
piece based on the exhibit's
theme wilI be on display in
Koehler GalIery.
An artists' reception will be
held 5-7 p.m. April 21 in the
galIery and HUB.
For more information, visit
www. w hitwortlJ.(~dulNews/

Adam Jones
Staff writer

Sample a
Taste of Japan
In·
conjunction
with
Spokane's annual Japan Week
celebration, the community is
invited to share the delicacies of
Japanese cuisine at the Taste of
Japan dinner, hosted by
Whitworth College.
The dinner, prepared by
Japanese students, will take
place 5:30-7 p.m. April 20 in
the Hixson Union Building
catering rooms at Whitworth.
Tickets are $8 and are limited
to 60; to R.S.V.P. and purchase
tickets, please call (509) 7774282.

Above: Senior Jason Duba waits as JUnior
Greg Tomlin returns the ball at Thursday's
ping-pong·tournament, Tit-fo' Tat, organized
byI'(WRS.

Left Senior John Kirsh won Thursday's
ping-pong tournament, 3-2 games, in the
fmal match against Tomlin.

Waller lectures
on genocide

.. April 23
7:30 p.m.: Bethany Bierlink
piano recital

The
Lindaman
lecture,
"Deliver
Us from
Evil:
Genocide and the Christian
Faith," by Jim Waller, professor
of psychology, will take place at
7 p.m. April 21 in the Music
Building Recital Hall.
WalIer is the Edward B.
Lindaman Chair at Whitworth.
Admission is free.

Put world hunger
on the move
Crop Walk will meet at the
south side of Martin Centre at
Gonzaga University for the 10K
walk at 2 p.m. April 25.
The Interfaith Council and
Church World put on the event
to help fight hunger in our community and in the world.
Bring canned goods for
Second }Iarvest Food Bank.
For information, call (509)
326-5656
or
e-mail
info@interfaithNW.org.

Rep. McMorris
to speak today
Seventh District Rep. Cathy
McMorris, candidate for 5th
District
Congressional
Representative, will be on campus today. She will speak at 7
p.m. in Seeley Mudd Chapel.
This event is promoted by the
Political Awareness Club.
For more information, contact Professor of Politics and
History Julia Stronks at ex!.
4577.

-Compiled by Sveta Slyusareva

Dan Keberle, chair of the
music department, calls senior
recitals the capstone experience
for the music major. Some have
passed but there are still many
coming up in the next few
weeks before the end of the
semester.
"A senior recital is where
[seniors] put it all together,"
Kebrle said. This is the event in
which eight semesters of private
lessons, a total of 88 over four
years, come together.
The recital allows the students
to show off what they have
spent countless hours and long
nights preparing for. Students
also sing or play in ensembles
every week in addition to their
classes, making their recitals
that much more important.
Recitals come in a variety of
forms, including voice, woodwind, string and brass. The students' primary performance
areas, whether vocal or instrumental, are the mediums
through which they perform at
their senior recitals.
Recitals are free and are in
Whitworth's Music Building
Recital Hall.
Upcoming senior recitals this
week include:

"'Apri124
4 p.m.: Kim Bowen-Dolge,
piano recital
6 p.m.: Beth Webster, violin
recital

Mouse doesn't need
m.odesty for new album.
Katie Thompson
Stalf writer
Modest Mouse rises above its
humble name to create an album
as bipolar as its lead singer.
"Good News for People Who
Love Bad News" presents a contradiction within itself with songs
like "Float On," the hit, gelling
moderate video airplay on MTV,
and "Bury Me With It," old and
new Modest Mouse fans are satisfied with a little sweet and sour.
"Good News" is the II th release by this Northwest powerhouse,
and its third release on Epic records, a subsidiary of Sony Music,
Gelling its start in Seattle, Modest Mouse has been on the indie music
radar since its unassuming beginnings with its first full-length album,
"This is a Long Drive for Someone With Nothing to Think About,"
released in 1996 on Up Records, With some fans irritated at the sudden switch to a larger label (Epic), other fans appreciate the opportunity for the band to experiment with a larger budget and new sounds,
producing its last full-length release, "The Moon and Antarctica," in
2000, a dark and innovative album using layered sound effects to perpetuate its tone of cold and foreign sounds. "Good News for People
who Like Bad News" leaves quite the opposite feeling, one of sporadic hope and happiness, like the title suggests.
Modest Mouse continues to experiment on "Good News,"

However, I deem it more in tone, content and emotion, rather than in
the use of unique instruments and effects. I was very skeptical of this
album with my first experience hearing it, in a car, with another listener, Modest Mouse albums are not group experiences; they obtain
enjoyment and meaning first out of individual, isolated involvement,
then they can be enjoyed with the ma!.ses.
This album is the result of a new lineup for Modest Mouse. After
10 years wilh the band, drummer Jeremiah Green called it quits with
the group and its newest drummer entered the realm of Modest
Mouse-ness, In an interview with "The Onion," Brock is quoted as
saying "Ih,ings had to reach t~e peak of bad news.,. everything had to
fall apart In order for us to figure out where we stood." There is no
need to mourn the loss of Green; "Gooo News" carnes on the sound
unique to Modest Mouse, but uses change to its advantage.
"Good News for People Who Like Bad News" is so uniquely
Mode,st Mouse in s?und an.d in. spirit, but still is a new experience for
any listener acquainted With Its past albums. "Good News" is an
album to be owned by every Modest Mouse fan and should be discovered by those who enjoy sounds of the indie-rock persuasion.

.... Released: 2004
... Tracks: 16
.... Availability: CD,
Epic Records
.... Overall:

~ ~~~ ~
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•

fln
warm-weather styles
Chelsea Fisher
Sia//wriler

Vintage

'80s-inspired
prints back In
a big way

with a pair of capri's or cargos, or can be
dressed up with a skirt or slacks.
Gap employee, Philip Atkins, a sophomore, enjoys the polo look for spring,
especially for guys.
"There's nothing fresher than a clean... cut polo," Atkins said.
This season, high-impact
colors of yeIlow, green and
orange are popular. For guys, pink,
mauve and even florescent colors are
making an appearance.
"Pink makes you look tan and it
goes with khaki, denim or black,"
Atkins said.
Check out Banana Republic or the Gap
to get a wide variety of colors and styles.
Remember to pair with white or lighter
colors instead of blacks or gray because
the combination can be a bit too harsh
and winter-like.

ter a lengthy, snowfilled and bitlerlyold winter, the
long-awaited spring
season has come. Dust
off those capri pants
and sandals and put
away the wool
sweaters and boots.
The spring fashion season is
undelWay and
the looks are
hot-more
than ever before.
Daring bright patterns, '80s-retro
inspirations and the
vintage styles are back,
but knowing how to wear
them is essential. There
are five essentials for
!opring 2004 that can perk
up that existing wardrobe
and transform it into the
hottest modern style.

~

to tees, as weIl as serve
as hair accessories.
Junior Lia Williams
likes to shop for purses
and belts that arc in
this season.
"I bought watches
that were about $5
each, which allowed
me to buy a few
rather than buying
one $30 one,"
Williams said
Unless a person
is looking for a
particular item or
function, Williams
said it's easy 10 go
to Wal-Mart,
Target or ShopKo
because those
slores usuaIly
have a good variety.
Also, polka dots and
stripes are likely to be
found on any type of accessory or print. Atkins said he
likes the new idea of using
ribbons as belts and creating
the yacht-club or tennis-playing look.

Classic cool

Damaged goods
The vintage look has
returned and everything from jeans, to
tops, to shoes are making a comeback.
Many of the looks for spring are inspired
by vintage ~olors and cuts. To get this
"used" look, visit Ihe closest thrift store
for threads that take you back to the '70s
or '80s.
For someone with more room to
splurge, check out Diesel, Old Navy, 7
For All Mankind, Von Dutch and
Abercrombie & Fitch, which are located
at Northtown Mall~ the Spokane VaHey
Mall or River Park Square. Wearers
beware because too much vintage could
get a litlle out of hand.
Junior Dana Dobler likes the vintage
look, but only to an extent.
"Don'! get too vintaged out because
that can look nasty," Dobler said.
Looking nice and trendy is important,
but appearing as if you've just rolled out
of Value Village attire that hasn't been
washed in a few years is another, Dobler
said.

Skirts are an essential for Dobler.
"It's always good to have skirts,"
Dobler said. Skirts are good for spring
and summer, you can go casual or dre!>s
them up, and they can be used every
summer, Dobler said.
"Don't be afraid to mix darks with
lights," Dobler said.
Brown mixed with pink, black and
white, or light blue and black are easy to
mix and match for a more creative look.
Layering was the most important tip
Dobler gave for spring. Layering can
give a look more dimension. -; - .

The right step
According to the April edition of "In
Style" magazine, baIlet fiats, thong sandals, wedges, pumps, open-toe slingbacks and slides are the look for spring
footwear.
There is a style for everyone and it
depends on the type of outfit or mood.
Metallic or two hues are popular, as
well as decorative designs on the top or
front of the shoe in the form of flowers
or bows. For guys, leather slides or
sneakers paired with a pair of cargos create a trendy look.

Accessorizing
Scarves are fun to accessorize with and
can be used as belts, headbands or simply lied around Ihe neck. Butterflies and
bugs are seen on everything from dresses

Perfect polos
Short-sleeve polo shirts can be paired

HOT
• Rainbow sandals
.',Checker(!d-print shoes
.·Convers~
• Goodwill clothing
• Tennis-inspired looks
• Flowers in hair
• Chandelier earrings
• Chandelier earrings

NOT
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Visible thongs
Socks with Birkenstocks
Head-to-toe Northface
Backpacks with multiple
Nalgene bottles attached by
multiple carabineers
Sweaters with shorts
Wearing light khaki shorts and
not knowing where the shorts
end and the legs begin
Wearing flip flops with the
price sticker still attached
Cartoon-character anything
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Follow in the footsteps 0/ .
a teacher apprentzce
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Story by Megan Blank
Photos by Robert Huggins

O

pen backpacks spewing binders and lined paper litter the floor around the
desks. Wall-sized white boards covered with dry-erase math equations
demand the eyes of students. Boys with backward baseball caps and baggy
jeans slouch in the blue plastic chairs. School's in session.
Most teenagers spend their time dreaming of the day when they
will be free from the prison known as high school. Whitworth
College senior Jeremiah Johnson dreams of the day when he will
return, but this time as the "warden."
"I've known that I wanted to be a teacher for a long time,"
Johnson said. "I went into Whitworth knowing I wanted to be a high
school math teacher."

The life
Every weekday, Johnson pulls himself out of bed at 6: 15 a.m. for
another day of school. After a breakfast of to<lst, he arrives at Mead
High School via carpool by 7: IS a.lll. sharp. Meetings happen one or
two times a week before school, which starts at 8 a.l11. On days without meetings, Johnson prepares for class or tutors students who
come in early for extra help.

gi'
us
Classes start and Johnson spends three periods teaching algebra II
under master teacher Tiffiny Dagenhart. Each period is about 55
minutes long with about 30 students. Alier lunch and his planning
period, Johnson moves on to teach pre-calculus for two periods.
"It's fun to be student teaching because I teach the same things
three times in a row, so the second time I teach it better," Johnson
said.
His classes are all in the same room and repeated subjects are
back to back and separated by lunch, a schedule he recognizes as a
luxury. Most student teachers have to change rooms throughout the
day and may no! teach the same subjects in a row.
Johnson's lunch period usually consists of helping students while
munching on crackers or fruit from his sack lunch.
"With m~th, I have a lot of students come in every day for help,"
Johnson satd. "Those arc some of the most rewarding times."
One-an-one sellings give Johnson a chance to learn the individual
student's learning style and sec how he can best answer questions
the student has in class.
"I feel like the more you interact with them, the more positive
ellperiences you'll have with them," Johnson said.
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A glimpse
At 2: 10 p.m. on Wednesdays, which arc block days with longer
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Opposite above: JeremIah Johnson helps a student With pre-calculus dunng

math class.
Opposite below: Johnson presents a lecture on limits during math class.

Left; Johllson awaits a serve from a ptayer on the Mead High School bOY's
tennis team dUring practice.

Below: Johnson walks to tennis practice where he volunteer·coaches after
school to help with the doubles play for the 40·player Mead High School
bOY's tennis team. Johnson hopes to coach tenniS, football and wrestling
upon becoming a full-time teacher.
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classe!>, Johnson can be found teaching pre-calculus in his classroom, S-ll. Open packages of Orcas sit on the counter and fruiH1avored suckers dangle trom the mouths of the students. Junior L1ef
Barnes was grateful for the food.
"On block day we get treats," Barnes said. "It helps pass the time
because if I did math for an hour-and-a-half, I'd shoot myself."
Johnson had just given a lecture on limits, leaving some students a
bit confused.
"This is a brand new lecture," Barnes said.
The class is encouraged to work in partners to make sure they
understand the material. Johnson listens to questions, seeking to
understand what the students are confused about. He uses the word
"befuddled" to describe their state, creahng more confusion.
"Arc you sure it's not 'be-few-dulled?'" one student chimes in.
Johnson is sure. Back to math.
Johnson walks around the classroom, helping students and
answering questIOns.
"I think he's learned a lot since day one," Barnes said.
Junior Zach Nichols agreed.
"It was rough at first," Nichols said. "I think he's gained a lot of
confidence." Adjustments had to be made to teaching style, including smaIl things such as Johnson's left-handedness getting in the
wayan the overhead.
Class ended with Barnes and Nichols seeing how tar they could
squirt the hand sanitizer on the teacher's desk. Barnes ended up with
a blob of the liquid in his hair.
"At least my hair's clean," he said.
Class dismissed.

Behind the scenes
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group of guys."
Practice goes from 2:45 p.m. to 5 p.m. Johnson played tennis in
high school and helps mainly with doubles players.
"He's good with the kids; he's a good teacher and he's patient,"
senior Blake Rogers said. "lie's helpful and observanl."
Along with tennis, Johnson hopes to help coach football and
wrestling in the future, all sports he played in high school.
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Students don't sec the work Johnson puts in behind the scenes to
make sure each class is organized and well prepared. Johnson has
been teaching pre-calculus since March and his master teacher for
this subject, Linda Martin, has begun to case out of the picture. Soon
he will begin his three-week period of bemg completely in charge of
the class.
"He's the best, as far as students I've had, on organization,"
Martin said.
Student teachers arc responsible for turning in lesson plans a week
in advance so the master teachers can review them. Martin mainly
gives advice about teaching style, including how loud to talk, how to
usc the board effectively and how to interact with students.
"He's gotten beller because he's taken that advice," Martin said.
She has been impressed with Johnson's humble and teachable attitude toward advice. Johnson admits somelimes it is difficult to hold
the dual role of student and teacher.
"One-hundred-fifty students look at me as a teacher," Johnson
said. "It's hard to play that role and the role of a student learning
from my master teacher."
The rate of learning is rapid, with new lessons and advice given
each day with the expectation that advice will be promptly put into
practice.
"It takes so much time and sometimes you feel like you're spread
pretty thin," Johnson said. "You have to be positive and upbeat and
fuIl of energy every day."

After school
Instead of heading home at 2:30 p.m. when class is over, Johnson
heads out to the tennis courts. He is greeted by a voice yelling,
"Coach Johnson, I beat Mulvaney!" A tennis player runs over to
share a glory story from a recenl match.
As a volunteer coach for.the Mead High School boys' tennis
team, Johnson works with two coaches and approximately 40 !>tudents.
"It's really fun coaching tennis," he said. "It's just a great, great

Outside of Mead
Toast appears again as an after-!.chool snack and Johnson spends
some time grading papers. Johnson and his wife, alumna Jessie
Quintero Johnson, '03, take turns making dinner on weeknights
because they both carry busy schedules. After watching the news
and eating dinner, lesson planning begins. Eventually he hils the hay
in preparation for another early morning.
"It's hard to balance your time commitments and family commitments and financial commitments and all that you have going on in
your life," Johnson said.
Every three week!., all of the student teachers get together for a
potluck and time of support and fellowship. The debriefing time is
helpful for John~on and the friendships arc special because the student teachers all have a common bond.
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And he's off
On May 16, Johnson will receive his diploma with a 13.A. in
mathematics and a secondary teaching certificate. Is he prepared to
be a teacher?
"Yes," Johnson said. "I think the education department at
Whitworth is amazing and tha!'!> why I came to Whitworth. Every
member of the faculty has been fabulous."
He has applied for jobs in small districts sllch as the Liberty
School District in Spangle, Wash., and larger ones, such as the
Spokane School District.
"My ideal job would be a place where I have a group of students
who want to learn," Johnson said.
By the time back-to-school sales hit the stores in the fall, Johnson
hopes to be starting high school all over again. Thi!> time around he
will buy grade books and overhead pens instead of pencil pouches
and magic markers. He'll show up in slacks and a tic rather than 11
backward baseball cap and jeans. lie will still be learning, but this
time as a teacher instead of as a student.
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Rough road continues

arts

Linfield sweeps Whitworth in baseball;
Pirates drop sixth straight game.
Sports, page 11
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Golfers
•
remaln
strong
Rebekah Miner
Staff writer

Left to right. sophomores Kyle Brown, Ian Hinton and Andrew Westlund run the lOO-meter dash Saturday.

Bues make a run for nationals
Colin Robeson
Staff writer

Marken grabs
second-place
finish

Whitworth hosted the Northwest Track and Field MulliEvent Championships last week.
Consisting of the women's heptathlon and the men's
decathlon, the Pirates had a good showing and some of
its members will continue onto the NCAA
Championships in late May at Millikin University in
Decatur, Ill.
The women's heplathlon consists of seven events: the
l00-meter hurdles, high jump, shot put, 200-meter dash,
long jump, javelin throw and 800-meter run.
Junior Sarah Marken placed third in the event with a
total of 4,076 points overall. Her performance has guaranteed her the right to continue on to nationals in May.
Marken scored a season personal best in the shot put with
a throw of 10.28 meters and ran the 800-meter race in a
time of 2:39.82 minutes.
When asked about her performance, Marken said she
"wasn't stellar, but I feel I was up to par with the other competitors and that I could compete weJl and be a threal."
Also representing the Pirates was freshman Kirsten
Funrue, who finished in ninth place with 3,099 points. This
was her first appeamnce in the evenl.
The men's decathlon consists of 10 events: the 100meter dash, longjump, shot put, high jump, 400-meter run,
llO-meter hurdles, discus throw, pole vault, javelin throw
and 1,500-meter run.

Senior Jesse Stevick led the Whitworth men with an
eighth-place finish, scoring 5,330 points, a personal best for
hIm. Stevick showed conMderable improvement in the
javelin with a throw of 46.98 meters, the pole vault with a
jump of 3.20 meters and the discus with a throw of 26.17
meters. Stevick also achieved the best conference
decathlon time in the 1,500-meter run with a time of
4:07.40 minutes and scored a point for Whitworth in the
NWC meel.
Freshman Peter Burke finished 10th in the event with a
score of 4,880 points. Sophomore Ryan Wall followed
Burke, finishing 11th with a score of 4,763, followed by
sophomore Jordan Patlerson, who finished 13th with a
score of 4,743.
Palterson, who injured his hamstring in practice, felt hIS
performance wasn't his best, but he accomplished his goal
of placing in the conference meet. Wall said his overali performance wasn't what he was hoping for.
Wall felt he performed better on the second day of the
event, when he placed second in the javelin with a throw of
52.59 meters.
The track team will compete in the NWC
Championships April 24-25 at the University of Puget
Sound in Tacoma, Wash.
Expected favorites arc sophomores Brandon Arenas in
the javelin and Edralyn Harmon in the pole vaull, seniors
Leslie Nelson in the IO,OOO-meter run, Kristen Shields in
the 100-meter dash, and freshman Suzy Viducich in the
high jump.

Women's tennis finishes season on seed
Colin Storm
Staff writer
The Whitworth women's tennis team finished in seventh place in the Northwest
Conference Tournament April 16-17.
After the coaches' meeting Thur..day night,
Women's Tennis Head Coach Jo Wagstaff
returned to senior Tyler Van Horn's house where the teams were eating dinner and
watching lapes of the Davis Cup to
announce thai the other coaches had voted the
team as the No.7 seed in the eight-team tournament.
That meant the Pirates would take on the
No. 2 seeded University of Puget Sound
Loggers. Friday morning the team got up at 6
a.m. to travel 10 their site, the Yakima Tennis
Center's oUldoor courts, to face their opponents without junior April Brast, who injured
her wrist in an exhibition match against
Spokane Community College.
The match opened up with doubles, when
UPS took two of the three. The No.2 doubles
team of junior.Mandi Hopkins and freshman
Rachael McCoola took the pro-set and tried to
get some momentum for Ihe team heading
into the singles.
At No. 11 singles, freshman Katie Troxell
had to face the No.4 player in the nation,
Taryn Anderson, who turned down a scholarship to Stanford University to attend UPS.

Troxell, however, did not give in that easily.
She stayed in the points, but was overpOwered in the end, 6-0, 6-1.
At No.2 singles, junior Krista Shrader took
the lead, 3-2, as she and her opponent each
held serve twice and took the Jcad, 5-4, as
they hit the changeover. Her opponent forced
Shrader into a tiebreaker and took the close
first set. The second set was much of the
same, with both players refusing to let the
other break their selVes without breaking
back. Once again, they went·to a liebreaker
and Shrader came up just short.
The only singles win for Ihe Pirates was al
No.4, when McCool a beat Melessa Snyder,
10-1, in a lO-point tiebreaker for the third set
after splitting the first two sets, 6-2, 4-6.
McCoola took control of the match early by
hitting many of her shots with backspin, causing Snyder to hit many balls out of bounds.
This proved to be effective when Snyder
repeatedly yelled at herself for missing those
shots due to the spin.
"I think I beat her a lot mentally," McCoola
said. "She was a strong player, but got fmstrated. I continually made her hit shots that
she would miss. Often, I would hit a slice and
her approach shot would go out. Many were
unforced errors."
Sophomore Sandy Fujitani split sets al No.
5 singles by winning the first set, 6-2, and
dropping the second set, 3-6. The match went

to a tiebreaker for the third scI. Fu jilan i stayed
with Molly Clevenger the whole tiebreak, but
feIl just short on match point losing 8-10 in
the tiebreaker.
Later Friday afternoon the Pirates took to
the courts against the No. 3 seeded Pacific
Lutheran University Lutes, who got knocked
off earlier in the day by the No.6 George Fox
Bruins.
In doubles the Lutes took aIllhree malches,
but all eyes were on the sisters facing off at
No. 2 doubles. Whitworth's sophomore
Sandy Fujitani faced her sister Tracy who is a
freshman at PLU. Tracy ended up winning 8-

6.
PLU won five of the six positions. Mandi
Ilopkins was the lone winner at No.3 singles,
6-4,7-5.
After a tough Friday, the Pirates looked to
rebound weIl on Saturday, facing Lewis &
Clark College for the third time this season.
Each previous meeting resulted in a 6-3
Whitworth win.
Saturday was no different. The Pirates
won two of the three doubles matches to start
off the morning. Troxell and Betsy Johnson
won at No.2 doubles, 8-5, and Fujilani and
McCoola won at No.3 doubles 8-5.
The women rode this momentum into the

See SEED It- page 12

On April 15, both of the
Whitworth golf teams hosted
Whitman
College
and
the
Community
, ,
College
of
Spokane at the
Spokane
Country Club
in a tournament.
" Although
we were a firstyear team and expectations were low,
we have good chances at the conference championships because we
have come together as a team and are
just playing well," junior Scott
Kramer said.
They continued their successful
season with another win, finishing
with a score of 310. CCS came in
second with a score of 328 and
Whitman came in last with a score of
345.
Junior Joe Finley took first shooting 74, senior Mike Van Wingerden
placed second with a 77, junior
Marty Nauert took third, one stroke
behind his teamate, at 78. Junior
Andrew Haverson was one of three
golfers who came in at 81 for fourth
place finish.
The women's team did not fare as
well. CCS took first with a score of
349 and the Pirates came in second at
429 and Whitman did not complete
the match. Junior Sarah Shogren
shot the best score for Whitworth.
On April 9, both learns participated in a three-school meet against
Gonzaga University and CCS at
Hangman Valley Golf Course.
The men's team won the meet
with its best 18-hole score of the season: 293. Gonzaga finished with a
score of 305 and CCS trailed at 314.
Finley brought in his best individual
score of the year ~hooting a 67.
Nauert tied for second with a score of
74 and Scott Kramer tied for fourth
at 75.
The women's team had a tougher
time, though. The team came in third
at 424 while Gonzaga led shooting a
314 and CCS Cook second at 362.
Freshman Jamie Peterson was the
only player for Whitworth who broke
100, she shot a 95 for the round.
Despite the less than perfect record
for the women, they remain optimistic about next year.
"It was my first year, and I will be
back next year. The team is really
positive and the coach is great, so we
will be back next season stronger,
with more experience and ready to
meet some more tough competition,"
Peterson said.
Over the weekend, the women's
team traveled to Sisters, are., to
compete in its first-ever Northwest
Conference Championships, hosted
by Willamelle University. Linfield
College was the four-time defending
champion.
The men's team will travel to Blue
~iver, Ore., April 25-26 to compete
In the NWC men's championships.
The men's team has come into the
I?ague this year as tough competitIon.
"We didn't have high expectations
but we have definitely come into the
league as a force to be reckoned
WIth," Nauert said. "With the new
recruits, we should be the team to
beal."
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sportsbriefs
Bonds homers,
Ruth, Aaron next

Junior
deSignated
hitter Kyle
Henderson
files out In the
fl rst inning
against
Linfield
College.
Henderson
went one for
four In the first
game of the
Apnl17
doubleheader
at Whitworth.
Howlt J It't~i"'
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Baseball loses
Peter Smelser

The Whitworth men's baseball team continued to struggle over the
weekend as Linfield College swept the team.
Sunday's 15-14 loss marked the sixth straight game the Bucs have
lost.
Linfield won the first game game, 8-4, then took game two, 9-4.
'Junior Kyle Henderson went two for four, scoring two runs in game

otherwise hall-of-famer Pete
Rose, modern day baseball players have turned to a much less
obvious and far more intricate
form of cheating that alters their
performances for the beller rather
than for the worse.
Instead of throwing games for
handsome shares ofthe gambling
profits, many baseball players
have turned to the pinnacle of all
performance enhancing drugs,
sterOIds, in order to land one of
the egregiously colossal contracts now common among baseball's elite.
At the center of this unfolding
scandal arc famous baseball
players such as Barry Bonds,
Gary Sheffield, and Jason
Giambi, all of who~ names have
surfaced in the ongoing investigation of BALCO Laboratories,
a San Francisco "nutritional sup-

America's favorite pastime
Nich Fox
If anything stands out in baseball's storied history as one of the
critical
aspects
of
most
"America's favorite pastime," it
would be that cheating is not
allowed.
Following the wake of the
infamous "Black Sox" scandal of
1919, in which eight members of
the Chicago White Sox were
accused of throwing the World
Series to the Cincinnati Reds in
exchange for a portion of the
gambling proceeds, it quickly
became clear that cheating would
not be tolerated.
Following grand jury testimonies and a disappointingly

inconclusive trial in which all
eight men were acquitted due to
the mysterious disappearance of
their
signed
confessions,
Kenesaw Mountain Landis, the
commiSSIOner appointed to
replace the previously inefficient
three-man commission, banned
all eight players from baseball
for life.
His message: cheating has no
place in the game of baseball.
Fortunate for Landis, the
cheating taking place in 1919
was readily apparent to many and
largely outside of the actual game
of baseball, a luxury that current
baseball commissioner Bud Selig
would love to have.
Unlike gambling, which led to
the more recent lifetime ban of

Linfield Wildcats .
Whitworth Pirates
Pacific Lutheran Lutes
Puget Sound Loggers
Willamelle Bearcats
Pacific Boxers
Lewis & Clark Pioneers
George Fox Bruins

plement" company who allegedly developed and disseminated
THO, a designer steroid, to these
and numerous other famous athletes.
In response to previous allegations of steroid usc among players, the Major League Baseball
Association began a program following the 2003 World Series to
investigate the magnitude of the
problem throughout the league.
Discovering that 5 to 7 percent
of all players tested positive and
facing the increasing pressure
initiated by the BALCO investigation, the League has recently
implemented a two-phase steroid
testing program thai penalizes
players for repeated violations of
the new steroid ban.
See

PASTIME.,.

All
29-7
26-7
22-10
14-16
16-19
19-17
7-27
4-28

Linfield Wildcats
George Fox Bruins
Pacific Lutheran Lutes
Puget Sound Loggers
Willamette Bearcats
Pacific Boxers
Whitworth Piratl!s
Whitman Missionaries
Lewis & Clark Pioneers

NWC
18-3
17-4
12-6
9-9
8-11

7-11
7-11
4-14
3-16

All
27-7
26-8
20-13
15-16
15-16
15-18
11-19
7-23
13-20

Explore .the Gre~t Outdoors
This summer, sharpen your flyfishin9. skifls' in a Montana
stretlm. Raft a whitewater river. Ma~ter'the secrets of
.s~aso~ed backpack~rs. ~~tlrrl to.cli~b ~ sheer rock face
or maneuver a kayak in ru~hing water.
" G~t your free summer catalog by calling (509) 359-4860 or
, (8.00) 83J~6l14. 0" you can e-/1?ail summer@mail.ewu.edu
rxp(or~ summer on the Web at http,:(/~~[!I;ner.ewu.edu.
i
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Northwest Conference Baseball Standings

Northwest Conference Softball Standings
NWC
22-2
18-6
16-6
11-11
12-12
10-14
3-21
2-22

a row

SlX ln

two.
On April 9, the Bucs yeilded five home runs to visiting Cal-Slate
Hayward in a 12-3 loss.
April 10 proved to be no better, as CSU-Hayward defeated the Bucs
25-2 in game one and then 10-4 in the nightcap.
WhItworth's last victory came on April 4. The Bucs fell to 11-19
overall and 7-11 in conference play.
The baseball team WIll be back in action April 24 as it travels to
take on Pacific University in Forest Grove, Ore.

Sports editor

Staff writer

•

Barry Bonds of the San
Francisco Giants !>urpassed his
godfather and baseball legend
Willie Mays this week on the
all-time home run list.
Bonds hit No. 660 on April
12. The following day he hit
another bomb in the sante spol
to surpass Mays and take his
spot in third place on the home
run list.
Bonds sits just 52 homeruns
behind Babe Ruth and 94
behind Ilank Aaron. Giants fan
L1rry Ellison sat in the bay in
his inflatable raft and was able
to retrieve both 660 and 661,
each of which could be worth
thousands of dollars.

Mickelson wins
first-ever major
Golf pro Phil Mickelson won
the Masters April 12, ending a
streak of 42 consecutive majors
wilhout a win.
Mickelson's victory ends talk
that he is the best player in golf
never to have won a major tournament. He has twice been a
runner-up at the U.S. Open and
finished second at the PGA
Championships.
When hhe 33-year-old birdied
hole at Augusta
the 18 t
National, it was his fifth birdie
on the back nine, finishing with
a 31 for that portion of the
course. His birdie pull beat
Ernie Els by just one stroke.

"

NFL draft
this week
The NFL draft is set to take
place this week, and the No. J
choice is still up for grabs. The
San Diego Chargers, who hold
the No.1 pick, have been talking about Mississippi quarterback Eli Manning.
Also entering the April 24-25
draft is Ohio State phenome
running back Maurice Clarett,
who was forced to sit out this
past season. This would only
have been his sophomore season, due to being ineligible
grade-wise.
However, recent attempts by
the NFL have been made to
reinstate a rule overthrown earlier by U.S. District Judge Shira
Scheindlin, which states a player must be out of high school
three years before being eligible
for the draft.

",

Colville to host
triathlon
The
14th-annual
Tiger
Tri<lthlon, the race will take
place July II in and around
Colville, Wash.
The race, a quarter-ironman,
consists of a 0.6-mile swim, 28mile bike ride and 6.55-milc
run. The registration deadline is
June 25.
For marc information about
this event, visit www.theofficenet.com/-park_rec/tigcrtri.ht
m!.
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Men's tennis overcomes
pro blems to take fifth
Kayla P[Jkinton
Staff IVI iter
Whitworth men's tennis overcame adversity to place fifth
overall in the Northwest
Conference Tournament held in
Yakima, April 16-17. Whitworth
unexpectedly took on the sixth
seed on Thursday night following the coaches seeding meeting.
"I felt like our team got
gypped," freshman Michael
Carlson said. "Clearly if you
look at our record, we should
have been given the number five
seed."
With this ~eed, on Friday
morning
Whitworth
was
matched up against No.3 seed,
Linfield. Whitworth lost this
match 7-0 as a team. but senior
Justin Swanson showed a tough
fight against Linfield'~ Tim
Layman at No. I singles.
Swanson's final score was 6-2,
6-7 (7-4), 10-7.
"Everyone was so pumped for
this match," Carlson said.
The spark of thi~ match, and

mixed breed that was part
Rollweiler, would wrestle with
Shanks' other dog, a lab.

also the only victory against
Linfield came from the No. 1
doubles team of Swam,on and
Carlson, dominating with an 8-5
victory.
After the tough loss, the men
bounced back later that Friday
afternoon to sweep Pacific, with
a final team score of 7-0. Junior
Justin Glaser cleaned up against
10m Chewerda, beating him 6I, 6-3 at No.3 singles. In third
doubles highlight~, freshman
Isaac Lanctot and senior Tyler
Best
creamed
Pacific's
Kawabeffomita, 8-2.
This win advanced the Pirates
onto the 5th/6th-place final on
Saturday morning against the
originally No.5 seeded Lewis &
Clark Pioneers.
"This match really determined if they were in the right
1>eeding," Carlson said.
After the team prayer, Coach
Mike Shanks gave a huge pep
talk to pump up the team. He
told a story about a homeless
puppy that he had found years
ago, correlating it with the
men's team. This puppy, a

"They would start to get violent when they were wrestling,
but the litlle puppy would
always win. The Rotlweiler
would come out in him,"
Carlson said. "Right before the
match, Coach told us that now
was the time to let the rottweiler
come out!"
Whitworth apparcnlly took
this advice to heart, as the team
was victorious in this match,
winning 5-2 and proving what
tits seed should have been from
the start.
A highlight from this match
was Carlson at No. 4 singles,
beating Stefan Shearer with a
final match score of 6-0, 7-6 (73). In No. 1 doubles action,
Senior Tyler Van Horn and
Glaser demolished Lewis and
Clark's Brasier/Lindsay with a
final score of 8-1, helping the
Pirates to successfully end the
season.

PASTIME:
Continued from page 11

During the preseason and
throughout the regular season,
players wiII be chosen at random
and tested for steroids. The first
positive test results in mandatory
counseling, the failure of which
10 comply results in suspensions
and fines.

the

charges against
them
I wouldn't at all be
surprised if these players actually
took the company's designer
steroid.
un~cathed,

Additional violations face
increasing fines and suspensions,
the culmination of which
includes a $100,000 fine and a
one year suspension for a fifthtime violator.

Whether or not you believe
these players actually took
steroids, there is no denying the
ever-eroding morale of Major
League Baseball. Rather than
lashing out against the obviou~
unethical behavior of the batcorking, steroid taking, money
grubbing ba~eball player of the
modern era, baseball has instead
chosen to embrace the selfdestructive individualism that
runs rampant throughout the
league.

However wonderful this all
might sound, it is an inadequate
respon~e to a critical problem
facing Major League Baseball.
Although many of the players
mentioned in the BALCO investigation will likely escape from

Unfortunately, nobody seems
to care much about this devolution of baseball from an ethical,
moral sport reflective of
America's pride and virtue to an
unethical, selfish game predicated largely on money and greed.

SEED:
Continued from page 10
~ingles

round, when the Pirates
took four of the six matches. The
Juniors took their matche~ with
Krista Shrader winning, 7-5, 6-3
and Mandi Hopkins winning 6-1,
6-4. Rachael McCoola won her
second singles match at the No.4
position of the tournament 6-1, 7-

5 and Sandy Fujilani won at No.5
6-3,6-1.
With the season done, the team
can look forward to continued
success next year. There are no
seniors on the team. Brast should
be healthy again, and a good
recruiting class will only make the
team that much better.
"Seeing
how
much
we
improved this year and having an
even 5tronger lineup next year will
be fun," McCoola said.

Peter Smelser
.......111 Sports editor
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Sen ior
spnnter
Kristen
Shields contlIlued her sea~on
long dominance in the ]00meter sprint, breaking the
"r'<!t~ ;['.1 J"mtl~;' mne ;;:Jf "1rr ~~~.. ci):ft(1N 'mho
Boppell Track record in a time
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • of 12.17 seconds. Shield~ also
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won the 200-meter sprint for the
Pirates.
Sophomore Edralyn Harmon
won the women's pole vault and
grabbed second-place finbhes
in both the long jump and the
triple jump. Whitworth sophomore Jessica Jurgens won the
triple jump with a jump of 10.25
meters.
Freshman Katie Regier won
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Freshman Kirsten Funrue clears the pole vault bar during Saturday's meet at
the Boppell Track.

the javelin for the Pirates with a
throw of 39.3 meters.

Doug Blackburn took the 5,000meter run with a time of
15:45.85 minutes.

add
res(
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for
1

has
1

The men's 100-meter dash
went to senior Ben Rorem.
Senior sprinter David Warren
won the 200-meter dash in a
time of 23.03 seconds.

Other Whitworth winners
included sophomores Jordan
Patterson in the high jump and
Ian Hinton in the long jump.

thes
did

Senior Jesse Stevick captured
the 800-meler run, finishing in
1 :56.58 minutes and sophomore

Whitworth's next meet will
be the NWC Championships in
Tacoma, Wash., April 24-25.
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The Whitworth .track and
field team continued its final
preparations for the Northwest
Conference
Championships,
hosting the Whitworth Open
Saturday.
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Leaders need a clear plan

InlOnS

Newly elected ASWC officials
need to remedy organization's decline.

Opinions,

page 14
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IN THE LOOP

Professionalism of
ASWC questioned
The level of professionalism and thoroughness of
the April 6 ASWC elections has been called into question. Why was there a write-in option during the first
two hours of voting? Why were ASWC members
actively endorsing candidates at the voting tables
when they were supposed to have remained neutral?
Why were some non-ASWC members staffing these
tables at some points?
Mistakes happen. It's easy to understand that organizing and executing an election is a difficult process
- and perhaps just one mistake would not have been
so bad. But, apparently, there was an overall lack of
communication, lack of planning and lack of accountability during the general election that came to fruition
in the series of election-procedure violations recorded
in the grievances filed.
Student government only kept the whole elections
process alive by juggling multiple responsibilitIes at
the same time, but not In the most fluid or organized
manner. (For example, did ASWC ever figure out
exactly who was supposed to head the Student
Election Committee - President Ben Metcalf or
Financial Vice President J. D. Weiss, who took on
most of the responsibilities?)
That's why it was no surprise when ASWC dropped
a few balls two weeks ago. Six students voted with the
write-in option even though there are not supposed to
be write-ins for general elections. Since the forms
were not available, two ASWC members who were
staffing the polls in the Hixson Union Building had
not signed fonns guaranteeing they would not talk
about candidates during voting hours. AJso, there
were reports of poll staffers not only allowing others
to man the voting tables for a while, but also of freely
discussing their opinions of the candidates with voters.
And here's the kicker: Pens were not made available at the voting tables, even though they were
explicitly required in the ASWC Bylaws. OK, maybe
that wasn't the largest error, but the slew of deviations
from required procedures points to a flawed election.
Metcalf - who represented the general attitude of
ASWC - responded to the grievance complaints at
the April 7 ASWC meeting with: "I'm sorry to waste
your time - this is bullshit."
That attitude, unfortunately, was not the appropriate
way to approach these grievances. In discussions
about the original grievance filed, which was ultimately failed, there was no question violations of the
constitutional bylaws occurred, but the discussion
about whether the violations merited a re-vote didn't
address the severity of the violations. As Warren representative Derrick Milchell summarized at the regular meeting: "We have to fail this [grievance calling
for are-vote] - we'll look ridiculous."
Too late. The lack of oversight and professionalism
has already done that.
This is ail in the past and the elections are over. It
would not be practical or reasonable to hold arc-vote.
But have our student leaders realized how unfortunate
these mistakes were? When the grievances were filed,
did they recognize these weren't minor complaints?
Hopefully, this will be a lesson for future ASWC leaders. They must understand the gravity and importance
of organizing and overseeing elections with serious
professionalism.

Need

reed weed

hen looking at the issue of the legal status of pic who die from alcohol and tobacco (excluding
marijuana, it is important to understand the alcohol-related motor-vehicle fatalities) compared to
idea of socialization. If our country can do people who die from marijuana is more than
an about-face in its opinion of tobacco products 500,000:0. It seems the government would rather you
based mostly on the information provided by testing die because of a federally taxed substance and go to
and public use, then wouldn't it make sense that full jail because of one that may be growing in your
apprehension and disclosure of the facts about mari- neighbor's backyard.
Marijuana is not psychotropic or hallucinogenic,
juana be used to determine its place in our society?
Unlike Associate Professor of Communications Ron and it's definitely not a drug that causes violence.
Pyle, [ do ask rhetorical questions. Butlhe answer is The only crime marijuana is going to cause is perobviously yes.
haps a noise violation when you tum up Pink Floyd's
Teen pregnancy, drunk driving and adolescent "Dark Side of the Moon" a bit too high on the stereo.
tobacco smoking have all decreased in recent years
Decriminalizing possession of marijuana from a
felony to a civil offense with a fine
because of public heallh campaigns. There is no such honest,
makes economic sense. When
fact-based education campaign for
even a small amount of weed is
involved, it takes at least two offimarijuana. AJI we get is ads telling
It Decriminal izing possession
us that people who get high skip
cers several hours to process the
of
marijuana
from
a
felony
to
infraction. To propose that those
swim meets and kill their lillie
a civil offense with afine
resources could be better used
brothers in car accidents.
elsewhere is an understatement.
The government's stance on
makes economic sense. II
More than 700,000 people in
marijuana in the past several years
the United States were arrested for
in no way approaches the xenophobic and outright false assermarijuana violations in 2001, and
tions made about "devil weed" in
almost 90 percent of those arrests
were for SImple possession. That
the 1930s, when African- and
Mexican-American immigrants were depicted as translates into somewhere between $7.5 and $lO.hilpsychotic, sex-erazed and violent beasts while in a lion dollars spent annually arresting and prosecuting
state of "reefer madness." Such was the process by individuals for marijuana violations.
Even in simple economics, wouldn't it be better to
which a plant that was once touted as an economic
boon by founding fathers such as George Washington assess a fine for simple possession and move on to
and Thomas Jefferson, and respected for centuries for prosecute those who sell and traffic the drug? When
medicinal value, was outlawed in the land built on California decriminalized marijuana in the 1970s,
statewide law-enforcement spending dropped $100
big tobacco and sponsored by Miller Lite.
Today, marijuana is categorized as a Schedule I million per year. That was before the "war on drugs"
drug, or a substance with no accepted medicinal value began to be a convenient political foil rather than a
and a high risk for abuse. Heroin and methampheta- comprehensive and informed reality.
Decriminalization wouldn't mean marijuana is
mines are also in this category. Cocaine is conSidered
legal. It would reduce possession of marijuana from
more benign than marijuana by this categorization.
Marijuana's legal definition prevents it from being a crime that costs the United States $23,000 a year to
accurately tested, much less prescribed, even by a imprison somebody for and makes it into a fine of
medical community that in countless journals has anywhere from $150 to $400 if we follow Canada's
evaluated the substance to be helpful in the treatment approaching precedent. Selling and trafficking the
of AIDS and cancer. It helps reduce nausea and sup- drug would still elicit a jail sentence, and even carryports appetite without the side effects of other chem- ing more than a modest personal consumption of
ical treatments.
marijuana would be illegal.
But the reality of the argument to decriminalize
Let's be practical: marijuana is a drug, and as such
marijuana is based not on its medical qualities, but on it should be regulated by the government. People
practicality and social cost. Alcohol and tobacco arc shouldn't drive under its influence and kids shouldn't
addictive. They have definite 1>hort- and long-term be allowed to use it. Adults who choose to indulge in
health risks. The simple fact is that studies have not it should be wary of abusing it, just like alcohol and
shown marijuana to be addictive (the fact that it stays tobacco. But our government needs to take a step
in the bloodstream for weeks shows that addiction back and take a beller look at the war on drugs,
and an endorphin crash are highly unlikely), and that which, rest assured, it is not winning. Interdiction and
even regular, moderate use does not affect cognitive false rhetoric will not solve the problem. The war on
marijuana is being fought ineffectively and IS based
skills.
Plus, unlike alcohol, nobody has ever died of an on false pretenses. And it's costing us billions of doloverdose of marijuana. Every year, the ratio of peo- lars a year. Can I have my money back?
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We arc a culture of titillation, stimulalion and, at
least in prime time, we love to toe the line to see just
how much we can gel away with.
MTV pioneered the way with pushing the envelope and it was their production of this year's Super
Bowl halftime show that pushed it just a lillie too
hard this time.
I hate to give Janet Jackson any more ink than she
deserves, but I promise to keep it 10 a minimum.
However, she was the catalyst for Ihe Federal
Communications Commission to break out the
brooms and start sweeping the garbage off the airwaves.
MTV pulled many of its racier music videos and
stuck them in the twilight hours after 11 p.m. Both
BTitney Spears and Incubus are now playing to the
insomniac crowd.
Radio colossus Clear Channel dropped Howard
Stern from the airwaves in six cities (even Rush

Limbaugh came out in defense of the shock jock).
The mighty network also canned Todd Clem, another host who spent much of his time creating lewd
skits involving cartoon characters. We'll just leave it
at that.
Nonetheless, this being an election, you knew
someone was going to start chest-thumping and
making waves about the deplorable content of the
United States' airwaves. The Broadcast Decency
Enforcement Act of 2004 overwhelmingly passed in
the llouse of Representatives three weeks ago and is
on its way to the Senate floor. The policy was writtcn with the purpose of preventing broadcast personalities from expressing potentially offensive content
by threatening their stations with fines. Keep in
mind, the FCC already hands down fines to offending stalions, but look oul - this time they mean it.
The fine for an offending personality would rise
from $11,000 to $500,000.

But these fines don't address the real offense that
should be riling more Americans - the concentration of networks and stalions into larger conglomerales. As the conglomerates grow, fewer people are in
charge of the programming. Local broadcasting
companies are swept out of Ihe market, eliminating
any level of localized decency standards appropriate
for that community.
This wave of self-righteousness strikes me as
more media·conglomerate opportunism than any
real intent for reform. When media giants own huge
blocks of stations, these fines are meaningless.
Going back to the Janet scandal (sadly), both CBS
and MTV are owned by the same company, Viacom.
With one hand they let Britney and Madonna kiss on
stage, and with the other they can voice their support
for the Decency Act, because in the end, their ratings
go up.
And for the CEOs at the top, that's aJllhat matters.
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my 1?ister Darcy.can handle her-' else),.'.and, jU5.t r~named. t~eir
self,Plus;twoofherbestfriends ,gods" t~ ge more; well,
are on the ~o~~.n·$ team, ~l she ,Romanesqul?,', Neptllne
is
gets' paid. 10: hang out afa po.oF Poseidon, you ignorant'd61t., "
wjth ~er fri!'?l1d!i', .~<. ~ : ' ." .',. ,$0, ne~t time you're planning
...: ~.two of my ro0!1:'!llates.an·d . a' ba,r~i?cu~;' know: the "Iaw~
'J' "~f1d. g<?wn, to·· the LBC, for·a· .: inyolyed, :or: at le~~ know hoW
vi~it.,and.\l b~ach baroecUe~\vjth.i,J<?:cir~u~veflt ·thero.' ~nd ~O~'t.
" . '.~~,a:n!i ;~it·: ~f«~', ,of: ~:hl'l,:,;go to 'ij91~' G,hi~a ,~St!lte)3~~ij,.
, :J?9~p"frieb~~.,is ~)fg~!li?: 'O('.if,)'Qu' dQ;",q~{I~t ..9,r!ng,~~~p.
I, '"}',.Il ..·,··.• ,
.:..... ': . " " " . ' : ;
;:-" ,::<~\,: :·.l:RorIlAD myth«;llogy: '~~.,,;,~.;.' :,,;";~>
.... ~ollege.t'guy!,.::~<BQlsa';'.}: ., W/t~t,you ~uJd. dp,:.t/tough', is
SllI,te' Irie~I'C h"P1y,~i~re~ ~~d ;\~"';~$~·:to ;t~~' tbir4~firepit" f~~m ,.the'!
an,4:'f!yq~0 ',malll .e!ltrance~'a,fld ,suc" ',up ·tlW
""",~I;;I"1K1~V -:: plaY~r!!;'~:' :-'retril;il!ntii\(,)f~th~·:P9't~.~(iat Of i
,
lously. t~e)itu7:,' 'gett~(Iife::, ".:" ..:, :~,,::.'. ,. ,';-

Mi

Whitworth c~mmunity, I. feel .
compelled to hprovIde
you wIth a
more thoroug d'ISCI'
almer to com.
.
plement the one already mferred m
the title of this, the Opinions section
of The Whitworthian.
The views expressed in this colNICH
umn are. the opinions of its author
FOX
and are in no way a reflection of
is a semor
those of the .staff, ~riters or editors
Opinions
of The ~hltworthlan. Shoul.d. the writer for The
reader obJec~ to a~y of the oplOlOns Whitwortllian,
exp~essed . 10 thIS column, The
majoring in
W.hlt.worthlan encourages .the s~b- political stud~11ISSI?n of letters to the edItor VOlC- ies, Comments
JOg hIS or her concerns.
That said 1 now turn my attention can be selllio
IIfoX@
to last ~eek's elect!ons of
Whitworth's 2004-05 members of whitworth.edu.
the Associated
Students
of
Whitworth College.
.
As a senior whose tenure at Whitworth is nearing
its end, 1 feel obligated to share with you my concern for the future of ASWC and the student body
that it purports to represent.
.Since my arrival at Whit,:"orth in fall 2000, 1 have
wltne~sed the tr~nsformatJon o~ ASWC from an
effectIve governmg body cogOlzant of both the
intellectual and spiritual currents of the college to
one that is far removed from the intricacies of an
ever-diversifying student body.
White I refuse to blame this transformation
entirely on anyone entity, I can't help but think that
ASWC is at least partially responsible. After all, the
expressed mission of the organization is to " ...
stri:ve ~o a,?t. in the b.est ,in!erest of our com~~nity
whIle InspIrIng contInual Intellectual and spmtual
growth."
,
In. order 10 best dem.onstrate the appar~nt ~horlcomIn~s of an. ?th~rwlse val~able organIzatIOn,. I
must fIrst famIlIarIze you WIth the two ways In
which ASWC seeks to achieve its miSSIOn.
The first way ASWC functions is through represenlation. Perhaps the most difficult of all of its
roles, representation requires the organization'S popularly elected represeptatives 'f ... to be amongst our
peers, listening and responding to them so we can best
serve the diverse community."
Drawing its member~ from the college's dorm
senato~s and re~resentatlves, A~WC acts as a forum
In whIch multIple student VOIces, are exc~anged,
~ebate~ and eventually formulated l~tO speCifiC polICY aclIons. Through regular constituency reports
and required weekly attendance of Prime Times,
senators and representatives are responsible for both
gauging the interests of their constituents and

.'f.
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defending them during ASWC's weekly meetings.
My only concern with the representative aspect of
ASWC involves the representatives themselves, the
entirety of which, by design, the organization has no
control over.
It has been my experience that many of the dorm
senators and representatives are far more interested
in the salaried compensation that accompanies their
jobs than in completely and thoroughly fulfilling the
responsibilities of their positions. Although this certainly isn't the case for the majority of representatives, the number of such members has undoubtedly increased during the past few years.
This brings me to ASWC's second stated mission.
In addition to representing the interests of the college, ASWC seeks to" ,.. inspire continual intellectual and spiritual growth."
In order to accomplish this task, ASWC sponsors
on-campus speakers and other events that address
major world issues in both religious and secular
terms. ASWC also organizes formal debates and
discussion groups on campus that provide opportunities for students to interact and converse with
other members of the Whitworth community about
imp0rlant issues.
II is here that I fear our student government has
taken a drastic step backward in recent years.
Although these events still occur, they do so with
much less regularity and excitement than they once
did. What's even Worse, the results of our recent
ASWC presidential election threaten to continue
this downward spiral of failing to inspire intellectual and spiritual growth on campus.
Before Ihis is misconstrued as a personal attack
on an extremely experienced and deserving member
of ASWC, I think Courtney Daly definitely has the
potential to make a change at Whitworth. However,
1 do fear that both she and Matt Duske's "agendafree" campaigns indicated their strong desires to
maintain the status quo rather than seek a change in
a steadily devolving student organization.
Howe\ler desirable an "agenda-free" campaign
may sound, it is an expressed goal of Whitworth's
leaders to encourage on-campus dialogue about
important issues, while simultaneously representing
them within the organization.
Rather than sitting back and waiting for something to happen, ASWC ~hould be actively pursuing
an agenda that rl1flects its mission statement.
My hope is that future ASWC presidents, including our newly eleCted one, will lead rather than be
led, engage rather than regulate and inspire rather
than reflect. It is the responsibility of leaders to
uphold the missions of their respective institutions,
regardless of how difficult that might be.
We should expect the same from our student body
leadership members, who are responsible for both
representing and stimulating our interests about
important issues affecting Whitworth.

" . Thoughtful Stew

A lifelong pull to Whitworth

Jerry Paschall
Delivery Services

When asked to wnte for the
"Thoughtful Slew" I said "I
don't think so.'"
,
The person asked me again,
and I agreed when I was told I
could write about anything I
wanted.
I have worked at Whitworth
for 14 years in May. During my
14 years here, I have had many
students work for me and I ask
them how they were connected
to, or how they had found out
about Whitworth.
For most students it has been
from family, friends or teachers.
When 1 retired from the Air
Force after 23 years, I wanted a
stable home life for my family.
My oldest boy was slarting high
school, and I didn't want to be
moving all over the country.
I could have gone to Seattle
and went to work for Boeing, or

Fairchild Air Force Base, as a
civilian working on aircraft,
I really didn't want to work on
airplanes anymore. Don't get me
wrong; I like very much working
on aircraft, but I was just tired of
the long hours, working in atl
kinds of weather.
I looked through the want ads,
longhaul truckers, etc. Then I
saw a Whitworth Facilities
Services opening. I applied and
went through the hiring process
and was hired right after I retired
from the Air Force.
My connection goes further
back to when I was aboul 12 or
] 3.
My
cousin
attended
Whitworth and worked for the
school, running the audiolvisual
department. When I visited him
at his house a few blocks from
Whitworth, he would bring me
with him to set up movie projection equipment. I didn't think too
much about Whitworth, other
than it was just about the size of
my middle school.
While going 10 North Central
High School, I had many teachers that are Whitworth alumni,
Tammy Reid, for one.
While in high school, I only
thought of graduation and joining
the Air Force, and working on
airplanes; I didn't give any

thought to college.
After retiring from the Air
Force, 1 just wanted an 8 a.m. - 5
p.m. Job.
1 came out to Whitworth and
the people were very helpful, and
friendly. The campus is about
twice the size I remember from
1959. I went home and told my
WIfe I really would like to work
at Whitworth.
I was hired and have been very
happy to work for the college.
My connection to Whitworth
before 1 slarted working here
may have had no bearing on me
being at Whitworth,
Along with working for
Whitworth, I have completed
about three years of classes.
Someday, I do plan on finishing a
degree at Whitworth.
Whenever 1 meet people away
from Whitworth, the subject of
where I work usually comes up. I
am always proud to say
Whitworth.
1 hope when future students
come to Whitworth, I could be
the connection that brought them
here.
"Thoughtful Stew" is a rifledioll cif
faCIlIty alld staff IIoifeJfrom a~TOSS Ihe
IWbilu'orlh College campus.
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Opinions

Help those in need overseas
If a student were to walk through the loop
and see about 300 hungry fellow
Whitworthians in line for bowls of rice, how
would that student react? His or her thoughts
may include a bit of curiosity, but apathy
would once again reign in the mind of said
Whitworth student.
Now let us venture thousands of miles across the
Atlantic Ocean to some village in southwestern Africa.
If a student were to walk
through this village and see
almost 1,000 starving natives
waiting hopelessly for a sinKYLE
gle scoop of flour and water,
BROWN
or maybe a bag of grain,
would this student's curiosity is a Jreslrmafl
prevail over his or her apa- guest OpinioflS
writer.
thy.? 0 r wou Id t he stu dent ' s
conscience and heart actually Comments can
be sellt to
begin conjuring up ways that
i h
kbrown02@
h
he or s e cou d elp? These wlritworth.edu.
are the questions Associate
Professor of Education Jack
Burns' leadership development 350 class ponders.
Every school year, the class divides into
three or more teams to develop a proposal to
somehow better the quality of life for people
in need overseas. After the proposals are presented to a group offaculty members and stu-

dents, the best proposal is implemented.
The projecl for this year focuses on a village in Guadalupe Carney, which is currently
involved with the Christian Veterinarian
Mission, and is in dire need of livestock and
farm sustenance training. All teams also have
an additional secondary goal in mind as well
- to promote world-hunger awareness on
this campus. This is the hardest concept for
LS 350 studenls to deal with. It may be timeconsuming and troublesome 10 campaign and
convince people to donate money 10 a cause,
but 10 make people actually give a hoot about
what or who they are helping is a totally different problem.
The point is that there are many things in
this world, including local ordeals, that students should get involved in or at least care
about, but ostensibly don'l. This is exaclly
what Burns' class is desperately trying to
ameliorate. Every year, the class holds a fast
involving 200 or more students, which aides
people in need overseas. However, this year
the class has come across a crude and disappointing realily - some people just don't
care.
Well, I suppose this is a satisfactory disposition for some, but the class is struggling
endlessly to find a way to somehow burrow
into the heart of the campus community and
seek that hidden desire in all people to somehow serve God's will in some venue of their

lives.
This is no ploy for evangelism either, nor
is this an elaborate plan 10 somehow guilt
people inlo some type of faith. No, this fast
and all thaI encompasses its meaning is primarily and ultimately for the purpose of bettering the quality of life for a people and
providing a community of privileged people
with the opportunity to do so.
This year, the official LS 350 project
endeavors beyond that of earlier projecls
because of the significant role it has played
in traveling further than Ihe "Pinecone
Curtain."
Even though the fast is still days away,
news of its significance and purpose has
already spread clear to Eastern Washington
University. There are currently thirteen
Easlern students who will be fasting and
camping oul with the rest of Ihe group over
the three-day period of April 27-29. This is
a wonderful accomplishment not only for
the fast, but also for students outside of the
Whitworth realm to realize their true potential to make a difference whether or not they
live in a place where Christianity is socially
and dominantly expected. This year's fast
will provide all participants with the choice
10 partake in worship, fellowship and an
opportunily to try to imagine for a few
nights what it would be like to live with far
less than what one needs.

By the

Numbers~u

663
Home runs by Sail Francisco
Giants' outfielder Barry BOllds

has hit, surpassing his godfa-thcr. Willie Mays last week,
placing him :in third of all time
hbmc run .leaders. ',:,

- - - LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

SEC
recognizes
election mistakes
At this year's election, we had 1,050 students turn out to vote. Wow. The student
body deserves a big pat on the back. That is
a pretty incredible turnout.
To all the candidates who were elected,
congratulations. You worked hard, were
elected by your peers and have the honor to
serve, represent and lead the student body
next year. Do not take this honor lightly, for
it is a huge responsibility, but remember you
wouldn't have been elected if we didn't
believe in you.
As you may know, there was a bit of confusion the day or two following Ihe elections. Hopefully, by now that confusion is
cleared up but let us once more outline the
events in an effort to achieve the maximum
amount of transparency possible.
As the default co-chairs of the Student
Elections Committee, (J.D. Weiss and Ben
Metcalf) it was our job to oversee and run
the election. We made a few mistakes and
we dealt with them as they were brought to
our attention.
The mistakes were as follows: first,
according to the ASWC Bylaws, a "write-in"
option is only supposed to be available for
the primary elections. For the first two
hours, this option was available for the
General Elections. During this time there
were six write-ins, three of which were
"Batman," "Scooby-Doo" and "Your mom."
We had the option of calling off the eleclion
but chose not to because we did not feel that
it would be in the best interest of the student
body, nor did we feel the democratic process
was threatened.
Second, according to the ASWC Bylaws
there are supposed to be pens al the voting
booth so people have the option of filling out
a paper ballot. For a period of time there
were no pens. Once this was brought to our
altention, we provided pens.

Third, according to the ASWC Bylaws,
only assembly members, coordinators, media
and members of the Student Election
Committee arc allowed to operate the voting
booth. For a period of time, someone who
did not meet these qualifications was sitting
behind the voting booth asking peopie to
vote. This was not brought to our attention
until after the election.
Finally, according to the ASWC Bylaws,
every person who works the voting booth
must sign a contract saying he or she will not
influence people's votes. Two people at the
voting booth did not sign this contract
because at the time it was not available to
them. Once this was brought to our attention
his or her shift was over and we did provide
the agreement for the following shift.
These infractions may seem minor, however, it is imperative we follow the rules we
have set forth in the ASWC Bylaws and hold
ourselves accountable when they are broken.
The ASWC assembly discussed these matters in an emergency meeting late Wednesday
night and it was the consensus of the assembly that these violations should be acknowledged but are not significant enough to warrant a re-vote. The candidates who were elected are the candidates you voted for; that was
not compromised.
Finally, over the years, people have talked
about a gap between the ASWC assembly and
the student body.
We hope this year that gap was not
widened, but we are confident next year's
leadership, at all levels, will serve and repre·
sent the student body to the best of their ability.
Furthermore, to the student body, we chal·
lenge you to hold your elected members
accountable. Do not let there be a disconneclion; you have the power if you so choose to
wield it.

Ben Metcalf

Similar presidential
candidates OK
I am terribly shocked that The Whitworthian
endorsed ASWC candidates in the election last
week, especially knowing its article would
come out on the very day of the elections. Of
course, we see many newspapers and magazines that endorse political candidates, but The
Whitwort)1ian is in a unique situation of being
the only newspaper on campus.
:
• One of the editors explained t? me the decision of whether to endorse candidates was nol
made lightly. I am very grateful that such a
decision was made with consideration, but I
challenge the staff to think about its influential
position. If its goal was to promote awareness
of candidate platforms, Ihey had a great spread
on page 4. If its goal was to lend credibility to
the campaigns, then the front-page article eer-.
tainly accomplished that. If ils goal was to imitate Russia's "freedom of the press" right to
expose the public to only one opinion, Ihen
their editorial definitely succeeded. Until this
newspaper falls into a realm of competing
ideas, the editorial staff should reconsider how
such an endorsement would fulfill the mission
of ASWC and the mission of the college.
~ndly, I was very disappointed at the crilicism leveled at bolh presidential candidates for
being equally qualified and for having ASWC
experience. If the editorial staff is correct in
evaluating the candidates as holding similar
resumes, then docs it not follow that the candidates should have a (and did) focus on exposure
and getting out the vote? This docs not sound to
me like a "high school popularity contest."
Additionally, would you trust an "ASWC outsider" to fully understand the job responsibilities, qualifications, and have enough experience to step into such a role? Maybe I am a little confused, but from what I understood of
both candidates, they have shown their concern
for student government and commitment to the
goals of ASWC by participating in it for multiple years. Would you have preferred Someone
who had never been to an ASWC meeting?

ASWC Presidelll

Brittany Peterson

J.D. Weiss

Junior
Political studies

ASWC Financial Vice President
Student Elections Committee Co·Chairs
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Let your voice be heard
Letters to the editor

Guest commemarics

The Whitworthian welcomes your responses to stories appearing in the newspaper or views on issues of interest to the college community. Letters should be
typed and must bear the writer's name, major or position in the college (I.e. professor, custodian, etc.) and phone number (for verification purposes only).
Anonymous letters cannot be published. Please keep length to a maximum of 300
words. We reserve the right to edit alllctters for content and space. Send letters
to: Letters to the Editor, Box 4302, Campus Mail or e-mail to editor@whltworth.eelu. Letters must be received by 5 P m. on Friday for publication in the
following week's issue.

The Whitworthian encourages members of the campus to submit longer guest commentaries about issues relevant to the community. Commentaries of 700 words or less
will be published as space permits. We are looking for commentaries that are relevant
and well-researched. To ensure a better chance of publishing, please contact The
Whitworthian with specifICS regarding when you plan to submit your commentary
ami what you arc interested in addressing. We reserve the right to edit all submissions for content and space.
Commentaries should be e-mailed to editor@whitworth.edu.
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SPEC1~I~UM

Left: Sophomole UlIl"

tll!))

Lynn lIdS b[;en hearIng
ImpaIred Since ;,ecol)(1
grade '1 do llilve ,111 1;,'>lIl'
WIth uelng rufel!'lIcetJ de,
'cJlsillllerJ or IWllcJ!
cdpppd," L)'llIl s,lId. Ttldt
Ibelllg dL'clf! dUf'SIl't "tup
Ille from IlstPlllng to jJl'"
pic wIth Jl1\ other Sl'Il'i('~
iHld even IIIi' Ilt!drL flll'll'
ille Illany Wd)S to rOdll d
J'ersoJi IIlsteat! of IIstelllllg
to HIP WOlds UK'\' speak.

er
, 'I •

Above: SenIor John Sjolund was Injured In a
construction accident SIX years ago. Sjolund
altered IllS truck to Include a wlleelchalr 11ft,
costIng about $4,500 to IIlcrease hIS
1ll0bJiJty.

Right Illstaillng a hand control to replace
gas and brake pedals cost around $600.
For a tlllle, Sjolund's lIcense plate read
"GIMP," exemplifYing hIS wIllmgness to
upproach IllS Imparrment wIth good humor.
Far nght Freshman Ben KIng orders a sub
sdndwlch wIth assIstance from AucJrey Cox,
aclmlnlslratlVe assIstant for Sodexllo.
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Above: glng walks frolll hiS bilsement room III McMllliln Hall to Ilave lunch In the HIxson Union BUIldIng.
i\lng spent tulle on campus tlefore classes brgan to become rlcqualnteo wIth the CdlllplIS. 1l181l10flllng tile
cJlstances betweell all of the major call1Pus bUIldIngs
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A look into the dazIY lives
0/ students with
pljysical impair;nents

Scooter mania

Record-setting softball
Smashing their previous season record,
the Pirates close the season wIth a 29-8 record.

Sports,

Cheap and accessible,
speedy scooters ZIP through campus.

Scene,

page 10

page 5
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Nurses
have it
harder
Tough competition
for default school
Amanda Beason
Staff writer

,

>

saId. "Then a bunch oj guys started ~wallowing the
goldfish - il was preUy intere~tIl1g."
The informal goldfish-swallowing mCldenl wasn'l a featured event al Springfest, but Iwo upbeat
bands - Raining lane and Sunday Aflernoonkepi Ihe almosphere alive among the free entertainmenl wllh a bucking-bronco macillne, sumowrestling conlesls, a comedic hypnotisl and Ihe
annual Mr. Whitworth event. Cluh lable~ offered a
variety of actiVities and foods, including sushi,
crepes and deep-fried Oreos.
ASWC Activilies Coordinator Coletle Reid, who

For nursing sludcnts, filllshing
their degreel> after going through the
two-year program al Whitworlh is
becoming more difficult.
In Ihe pal>t year, only about 60
percent of Whitworlh applicants 10
the [nten:ollegiale College oj
Nurl>ing -Ihe main llursing school
III the [nland Nonhwesl have
been accepled.
"The number~ of applicant'> to the
nursing major for all four of our
l>chools has increal>cd greatly III the
pal>t two years," Said Bobbi
MOrrison, a leaching lJ1~tructor at
[CN.
ICN is generally the defaull
school for studenls from Whitworth,
Gonzaga University, Washintgon
State UniversilY and Easlern
Wasillngton University to attend to
finish their nursing degrees. The
school is located ncar Spokane Falls
Commullily College and IS affiliated wilh WSU.
"The job oppOrlUl1llies arc plenliful for registered nurses and the profession has attracted a lot of inlercst," Morrison said.
Currently, 75 Wllltworth frc~h
men and ~ophomore student~ have
expressed lllterel>t ina nursing
major. FOrly-eighl upper-division
sludcnts currenlly allend [CN.
Morrison said sludenb must complete WllIlworth's general-cduca-

See SPRINGFEST ,.. page 4

See NURSES ... page 2

C/;dsta CIu"t')/U "hilll'ol/mln

Sophomore Ian McGrady-Beech tosses a pie at short range at sophomore Aaron Lowers last Saturday The pie event helped raise money for the Latin
America Club

pringfest highlife
Chris Collins
News edllor

Fried Oreos,
sushi, bands,
goldfish and a
hypnotist entertain

ophomore Amber Krumbhoiz, president of the
Water Polo Club, was staffmg her Springfest
table last Saturday, pleased with how busll1ess
was gomg. But she was a little surprised - if not
humored - by what wa~ happening at the neighboring table, which was giving away goldfish in
cups of water.
Some student~ decided swallowing the giveaway~ seemed hke fun.
"Ncar the end of the day, they had a lot of extra
fi~h and just ~tarted giving them away," Krumbhol.l

S

McCoy, a pair of Lees to speak at graduation
Peter Burke
Slaff writel
Thanks 10 sOllie good will from their
and four year'> of hard work, senior!>
,lIld off-campus neighbors Jena Lee and
Jake McCoy were voted by this year's ~en
I()I~ as Ihe student cOlllmencemenl speaker~ for the senior cla~~ of 2004.
"They rcally ~toO(I out pronunently in
tillS class," ASWC Senior Class
Coordlllator Haley Dove 5aid. "They arc
both well-rounded in Ihe sen~e Ihey have
inlegrily and drive, and Ihey arc very open,
friendly people."
Lee, a politlcall>ludies major with a 3.9
GPA, will 1101 be the only Lee speaking al
Ihe May 16 gradualiol1 ceremony, however. Iler father Gus Lee, a renowned author,
leadership consultant and elhicisl, will
~peak abollt the future in a speech litled
peer~

"Embracing Tomorrow wllh Moral honor 10 speak."
Courage." The elder Lee is thrilled 10 have
McCoy i~ stili mulling over exactly
hi~ daughler speak alongside him
whal he wants to l>ay. He Will eIther read
poetry or speak aboul the
"I tlllnk il is Ihe greatel>1
honor of all," Gus Lee ~ald
Inpic of identily. lena Lee,
leila Lee IS equally exelled.
on the olher hand, will
"I'm thrilled thai my dad IS
~hare her hopes for Ihe
"I was llllmb/cd. All cla~s of 2004, as well as
~peakll1g He IS H fanlal>lic
~peaker willi wisdom, Inslghl
offer encouragement for
rhe nominees were
and hUlllor, <lnd he's the besl
the fulure. She said she IS
very capable."
father and role model 10 me,
~till talking to people to
as well," Lee said. "I think il
find out what Ihey want to
will be a very special day for
hear.
Jake McCoy,
SC1110r
our family. I hope people
Lee l>aid she was "a hil
don 'I nllnd that both of us
overwhelmed"
by
her
will he up there."
assignment, but, nevertheMcCoy is an English major
le~s, she IS "excited and
Wllh a 3.71 GPA He is ready
honored 10 speak."
to represelll the senior c1a~s as a speaker.
Lee and McCoy both said they were ~at
"I wa~ humbled," McCoy ~aid of hi~ I~fled with their Whitworth experiences.
nomll1alion. "All the nominee~ were very
"A 101 of people have had significanl
c;lpable. I am exciled, as well. II IS slIch an
influence on me throughout college," Lee

s'lId. "They arc
my profe%ors, my
fflend~, my parents and my church family.
Ultimately, Ihey have offered me encouragement, wi~lIom, honesty and compa'>~ion along Ihi~ journey. I am very thankful
for them."
McCoy echoed Lee's feehng~.
"I was very ble~sed by my four yem~
here, gelling to know the facully and
slaff through variou~ c1as~el> Ihat I have
taken," he said. "They integrate their
failh and scholar~hip in a dynamic way
which encourages sludent~ to seck
lrulh."
About 35 to 4D percenl of Ihe ~enior
c1as~ vOled through an e-mail ciccI ion to
determine who would be the commencemen I ~peakers. Dove recommended Ihe
administration sclecl a speaker who was
familiar with the college. Presidenl Bill
Roblllson sugge~ted Gus Lee, Dove

,>aid.
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NURSES:
Continued from page 1
tion and nursing prerequisites prior to
enrolling at leN. Students typically apply
to lCN at the end of their sophomore year.
Students who do not get into lCN on their
first try can reapply the next semester.
Few other options exist if they are
repeatedly denied, except for attending a
school outside of the Inland Northwest
region, Morrison said.
Even without the chaJlenges nursing
students have fini!>hing their degree, aspiring nurses must deal with the hurdles that
come with attending Whitworth for only
two years.

Juggling nursing, life, Whitworth
Nursing students l)witch to ICN at the
beginning of their junior year, bUI have the
option of living on campus if they want to
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stay connected to campus.
"The [Whitworth administration]
doesn't help nursing majors stay on campus - we don't get financial aid anymore," junior Heidi Sawatzky said. "I
could have saved money living off campus, but chose instead to live in the
dorms to keep up on relationships and
ministry."
Also, staying connected to fellow students can prove difficult.
"You have to be very intentional to
keep up with relationships," Sawatzky
said. "The academic level is harder at
[ICN]. Studying and sleeping in the
dorms is a challenge. You deal with these
things."
Students receive diplomas from WSU,
but for about $105 a semester, students can
also have Whitworth's name on the diploma. The Whitworth name is important
because "it is a private school, so, therefore, higher quaIJly," Sawatzky said.
Before Whitworth students can consider the application process for ICN, they

must first complete the school's prerequisites. They include: anatomy and physiology, probability and statistics, bioorganic chemistry and nutrition. Nursing
students arc exempt from oral communication, modern language and either Core
250 or 350.
Students have chosen to go into nursing
for various reasons.
"Biology is a big love of mine,"
Sawatzky said. "The more I studied the
human body, the more I saw God."
Sawatzky said her sister influenced her
decision to go into nursing. She also felt
called.
"I feel the Lord has given me a heart to
care for people and nursing school teaches
me practically how to do that," Sawatzky
said.
Freshman Bethany Jose said she always
wanted to go into nursing.
"I met a nurse who had gone to
Mall M...../ U, hIt"'orth,,m
Romania," Jose said. "Listening to his stories is what really motivated and inspired Junior Heidi Sawatzky takes the pulse of jUnior
Ellyn Powers.
me."

Students rate professors on Web site
Sarah L. Lamb
Staff writer
After about five years of compiling ratings
for more than 350,000 professors nationwide,
Ralemyprofessors.com - a free online service students use to rate their professors in
three separate categories - contains nearly
300 ratings for 66 Whitworth professors from
various departments.
Students grade their professors on ease,
helpfulness and clarity.
Whitworth students have mixed feelings
about this rating service.
"It could help students to gel other people's
perspectives," freshman Katherine Busz said.
Sophomore Ben Jones disagrees. He said
he probably won't use the Web site.
"I can ask other friends who've had the
classes," Jones said.
Sophomore Teranne McComas said she has
visited the site before because she was curious. Before visiting the site again, McComas
said she thought the ratings were more about
popularity Ihan about whether students liked
or didn't like a professor.
"It's more like a venting place," McComas
said.
Each professor receives an overall rating
based on helpfulness and clarity - ease is not
included. After a student rates his or her professor, the professor's name receives a smiley
face, a smirk or a frown 10 indicate the overall rating that each student has given.
Students can also add specific comments
about the professor.

When McComas visited the Web site again,
she said the three categories could be helpful. Top 10 professors (with more than five
Despite changing her mind about the site, ratings) - overall quality / ease (on a 5.0
McComas said popularity doesn't equal qual- . scale):
ity teaching.
Students can also add a "hot chili pepper" ,. Brad McKerihan, visiting instructor
to their ratmgs if they think the professors are
5.0/3.8
allractive, since, as the site claims, studies .,. Toby Schwarz, associate professor of
have shown that attractiveness can be linked
kinesiology
to the professor succeeding in the workplace.
5.0/2.7
Associate Professor of Communication
Studies Ron Pyle said students should lake ,. Bill Robinson, president
the site with a grain of salt.
4.9/4.0
"I want [students, professors and adminis- .. Jim Waller, professor of psychology
trators] to be cautious of what we make of
4.9/3.8
unscientific findings," Pyle said.
..
Jerry
Sittser, professor of religion and
Busz said students will gossip on campus
philosophy
about the professors people should take anyway, and that the site makes student opinion
4.7/2.0
easier to access.
... Julia Stronks, professor of politics and
"[The site] gives people a preview of'what
history
they're getting into and what to expect," Busz
4.7/3.0
said.
Busz looked through the ratings of her past ... Leonard Oakland, professor of English
and current professors and said the ratings
4.6/3.0
were accurate.
.. Forrest Baird, professor of religion and
Pyle said he believes students should have
philosophy'
the freedom 10 express themselves while at
4.5/3.2
the same time be careful how much they
weigh the value of the ratings.
... Jim Edwards, professor of religion and
"If I'm doing bad in a class, I'm not going
philosophy
to rate [the professor] very well," Jones said.
4.5 f 1.8
Busz countered this, saying many
Whitworth professors have received good ,. Kent Jones, associate professor of malh
and computer science
ratings and the site simply provides positive
feedback for students.
4.5/3.2
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Sophomore Joel Stenberg gives
blood April 20 as part of the
Whitworth Blood Drive.
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thegrapevine ~;
Spring/est activities we should have had ...
.. Dunk the prof (volunteers only, of course)

CORRECTION
In an April 6 article concerning
ASWC
elections
the
("Candidates rev up for today's
election"), vice presidential candidate jackson Williams was
misquoted due to an editing
error as saying, "I think I didn't
do as good of a job as I could
have because when it appeared
that I had slacked off, no one
brought that up to my attention
because I wasl'!'t pushed by the
current [vice president]." The
quote should have been attributed to his opponent, Phil Ryan.

.. Barbecue ribs for $1 (sacrifice the profit, feed the students)
.. "How-lo-talk-your-wa y-out -of-a-' Chops' -parking-ticket"
booth

.. Catch the greasy squirrel
.. The "homework collaboration" booth

.. "Basketball-in-the-piranah-tub" (a step up from "pingpong-in-the-gold fish-cup")

.. Commillee to catch the masked Frisbee thief

.. Jcll-O wrestling ... with sumo suits

.. Mrs. Whitworth pageant

.. "Legalize-marijualla-for-Ben-Couch" table

"The Grapevine" is a weekly columll ill The Whitworthiall feawrillg bits of campus comed)~ ul/usual stones am/light humor. To contribute
YOllr .\tOlY or to allswer the qlwsfioll of tire week, call ext. 3248 or e-maill.'ditor@whitworth.edll.
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With politics in the air,

Search committee for dean created

clubs host candidates

Last week the Board of Trustees met for its spring retreat to dis~uss.the direction of the college and Whitworth's changing academIC climate.
During the three-day retreat April 21-23, various focus groups discussed the strengths, weaknesses and distinct differences of
Whitworth. The groups focused on the possible change to university status, the potential expansion of the undergraduate program,
tuition prices, fund-raising issues and endowments.
A larger focal point of this retrent was to discuss the hiring of a
new academic vice president to replace Tammy Reid, who will step
down from that position at the end of the 2004-05 year to return to
the classroom.
Tne members of a commillee created by PrCl>ident Bill Robinson to
conduct the search and make recommendations to the trw.tees wm; also
announced. The members include three faculty members elected by the
faculty: Professor of Psychology Noelle Wiersma, Professor of Politics
and History Julia Sironks and Professor of Kinesiology Scott McQuilken.
Additionally, Robinson appointed Dean of the School of Global
Co.mmerce and Management Kyle Usrey, Professor of Religion and
Philosophy Jerry SiUser, Associate Professor of Physics Richard
Stevens, Director of Human Resource Services Dolores Humiston,
Vic~ President of Student Life Kathy Storm, Registrar Gary
Whisenand and an unnamed member of the student body. Robinson
also placed himself on the committee.
Belly Williams, current faculty president and a professor in the
School of Education, will chair the committee.
Within the Academic Affairs Committee that will oversee the
search process, there was some heated discussion as to why
Robinson chose not to place a trustee on the committee. Trustee Jim
Singleton said he wanted Robinson to "strongly consider placing a
trustee on this commillee."
Robinson said he wanted to keep a limit on the size of the committee and thought there was sufficient faculty representation.
Robinson also said that to provide some diversity, the unnamed
student on the committee comes from a non-Caucasian racial background. Robinson said the student has not yet accepted the invitation
to sit on the committee, however.
Reid was asked what advice she could pass on_ to the committee.
Sh~ said this search was not one to be taken lightly and she felt with
certainty a "change of an academic dean is an important moment that
greatly affects the faculty, more important than that of a president."
Reid said the trustees should have an intentional focus on quality. She
said she felt there were "concrete issues" being challenged about name
and size of the school but there were "overriding issues" of identity and
culture and Ihat those issues would "rtpple oul and affect the others."
- Colin Robeson

Students host AIDS event in HUB
The Political Activism Club and the Student Global AIDS
Campaign group WIll host Activism for AIDS in Africa this
Wednesday through Friday in the Hixson Union Building.
DUTlng lunch hours, club members will offer students a chance to
help out with a Iclter-wnting campaign to persuade U.S. Rep.
George Nethercutt and U.S. Sen. Maria Cantwell to support AIDS
funding legislation. There will also be presentations on the effects of
AIDS and the politics behind the issue.

Whitworth assists with book drive
The School of Education is coordinating a kick-off event for the
KHQ-Q6 Success By 6 Book Drive April 26 through May 7. The
annual book-drive to help collect new and used children's books and
distribute them to Spokane-area children.
This year, for the first time, Whitworth Will be launching the
event. The Success By 6 Book Drive is led by Assistant Professor of
Education Lisa Launer and students from the School of Education
This week collections bins will be placed in the Hixson Union
Building, the second floor Dixon lounge and Whitworth
Presbyterian Church.

Program offers business internship
The Herbert B. Jones Grant Program is offering a three-phase,
three-semester internship experience beginning next semester.
Student can receive one credit for the "Shadowing and Mentoring"
phases and one to three credits for all internship. All of the activities
are centered around students having experience with successful
entrepreneurs.
For more informatIon or to sign up, contact Visiting Professor
Business and Economics Jack Gambill in Room 106, Alder Hall or
call ext. 4455
- Compi/ed by ChriS Co/hilS

~, ASWCrninutes
April 21
'.~.'

"..-

.. A constituency report showed the majority of students wanted to keep a rule banning coffee in Dixon rather than have ASWC
pay about $6,000 to cover clean-up fees.
.. ASWC passed a requisition from the Environmental Action
Troop for $700 to work on the school's recycling program.

Candidates vie
for student votes

McMorris'
main
issues
include boosting the agricultural, mining and timber industries
of Eastern Washington, making
health care more affordable and
Katie Shaw
bringing more industry into the
Slaff writer
region.
Because she grew up on an
Students gained firsthand orchard in the rural community
experience April 20 with the of Kettle Falls, Wash., she feels
"grassroots-focused" campaign very strongly about helping the
of State House Representative agricultural, mining and timber
Cathy McMorris, a Republican industries, Richartz said.
who is running for the open 5th
This is the first time in 60
Congressional District seat in years the 5th district, which
Washington State.
includes Spokane, has had an
McMorris, who ate lunch open scat, since incumbent
with the Political
Nethercutt is makActivism Club and
ing his Senate
spoke at the
bid.
This
Seeley Mudd
makes it a
Chapel
that
very comevening, is vispetitive
iting local colr ace,
leges as pari of
McMorris
this gra!.sroots
said in her
campaign, said
speech.
sophomore Saundra Richartz,
Two other RepUblicans are
an intern for McMorris.
running for Nethercutt's posi"She's focusing on meeting tion.
people and gelling her name out
State Sen. Larry Sheahan has
there," Richartz said.
served in both the Senate and
As the political seru,on heats the House and was the 2003
up, a slew of candidates are run- Senate majority leader. His prining for various positions in the orities are protecting local dams
Spokane
and
Eastern and reducing unemployment.
Washington area. This means
Local attorney and former
politicians are hitting hard every Whitworth Board of Trustees
member
corner and niche
of Spokane Shaun Cross
entered
the
including
,.
Whitworth ..,-·to
race
as
a
facilitate
their
Republican,
"I thinJl God's timing has but said he
campaigns.
been
velY real in all this. I keeps an indeIn light of the
pendent mind
big election year,
know that I have strength 1>ince
he
a
Young
that
is
beyond
my
own.
He
comes
from
Democrats Club
the
private
/lcver fails. He gives me
was
officially
sector
rather
chartered
last
strength."
than the politWednesday and
ical
arena.
will host Don
Cathy McMorris,
Cross
calls
Barbieri,
the
51h D/Slnrl COIIJ!,IeSSiOlWI ({J1Il/II/tlfe
promoting
the
Democratic chaleconomy the
lenger
to
cornerstone of
McMorris
and
his campaign.
her Republican
While cancompetitors, May
didates
in
4 on campus.
Barbieri, a local businessman, Eastern Washington strive to
funds
for
their
said on his Web site he wants to raise
create jobs, provide affordable Congressional ruce!., Nethercutt
healthcare, increase educational .is raising money for his camopportunities and restore fiscal paign against Murray.
Sophomore Alissa Kensok,
responsibility
for
Eastern
Washington. The Democrat will an intern for Nethercutt, said
visit campus May 4, said sopho- she agrees with his stances on
more Ileather Gregory, presi- important issues such as his
dent of the Young Democrats push to revive Cuban-U.S,
trade.
Club.
Though Nethercutt is the preAnother highly anticipated
race is the U.S. Senate bid sumed Republican candidate for
between current 5th District the Senate scat, Republican
Representative
George
R. Reed Davis and Independent
Nethercutt, a Republican, and Mark Wilson arc al!-o challengincumbent Sen. Patty Murray, a ing Murray.
Democrat.
Murray, who will seck her
The Political Activism Club third six-year term, became the
hopes to host what would likely first woman elected as 11 senator
be 11 rare Nethercutt-Murray from Washington in 1992.
debate on campus sometime this
As a former teacher, she was
fall.
originally known for her work
During her speech at the on education and children's
chapel, McMorris talked about issues. She is also focusing on
the possible disadvantages of national security, transportation,
being a young woman in legis- the environment, healthcare and
lature, but said her faith in God economic development.
has been helpful.
Nethercutt has begun adver"I think God's timing has tising early to combat his disadbeen very real in all this," vantage as somewhat of a
McMorris said. "I know that I stranger to Western Washington.
have strength that is beyond my
No U.S. Senate candidate from
own. He never fails. He gives Eastern Washington has been
me strength."
elected to office in 70 years.
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Young
Democrats
chartered
Club already
has 22 members
Katie Shaw
Staff writer

Just in lime for election year, a
new political club has been chartered on campus.
The Young Democrats officially became a club April 21,
and although there isn't much
time left in the
semester,
the
club already has
plans.
The group is
currently focusing on advocating voting and
encouraging students to get
Gregory
involved in the
election-year activities.
The club will bring Don
Barbieri, a Democratic candidate for the 5th Congressional
District seat, to campus May 5.
He will speak in a class, as well
as address the entire 'campus
and meet with the Young
Democrats.
"One of our focuses is
involvement in the Democratic
party," club president sophomore
Heather Gregory said. "A lot of
people think Whitworth is 11
Republican campus."
The group hopes to increase
political awareness on campus
by working with the Political
Activism Club and by tackling
social issues along with other
campus clubs, Gregory said.
They also will be involved
outside of campus with other
local Young Democrat groups at
Gonzagu University, Eastern
Washington University,
Whitman College :lIld
in
Spokane County.
Gregory, a volunteer for
Barbieri's congressional campaign, got the idea to start the
club after talking to members
of
the
Gonzaga
Young
Democrats Club. She had heard
it would be a difficult process,
but the 22-member club was
chartered by a unanimous vote
in ASWC.
Gregory said she would like to
sec more political involvement at
Whitworth.
"As far as colleges go, we are
on the low end of activity," she
said.

Pf
For] & 5 yr.old boys;
flexible hours;
prefer expo wi young
kids & references
Call Marnie or Jon @
464-2652
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Here
comes
the
s·un
Gakw Sall.ford/ Whi/,..rtlnan

Sophomores Emily Benson and Nicole Lowas exchange laughs while waiting for their suits to be taken off after a sumo-wrestling dual. Benson and Lowas were
volunteer judges for the Mr. Whitworth competition.

SPRINGFEST:
Continued
/

!

/

Junior layne
Stoops, the
winner of the
Mr Whitworth
competition,
shows off his
talent.
Golu
J,mford/ U?/Jill.'(JrlhIllJI

from page 1
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helped organize Springfest,
said she thought Saturday's
, .' ~
aclJvities turned out great,
.
though swallowing goldfish was a
,
little mhumane .
"That's kmd of disgusting, but funny
. -. 'I - I gue~s they can do whatever they
"
want," Reid said.
,
She insisted the mischievousness didn't
detract from Satunlqy's overall succ:e.ss,
however.
"It was definitely a Whitworth community thing," Reid said. "[t was a fun
day relaxing and a chance to see what
clubs are doing on campus."
The Mr. Whitworth contest - which
came under heavy scrutiny last year for
the inappropriate costumes some of the
contests wore - was much more lowkey this year.
"It went well. All the conteslants kept it
clean and funny," Reid said. "It was the
main parI I was scared of because of
::;. last year with all the stuff that went
down."
ASWC Special Events Coordinator
Jackson Williams said Saturday was "awesome" and was pleased to have the hypnotist C. J. Johnson perform at night. An
evening event is a new addition to
Springfest this year.
All members of ASWC contributed one
way or another, though eight members who
traveled to a conference earlier in the
school year helped pick out the two bands
and the hypnotist as the featured events.
'\

.'

¥'

.' i

Above: Students look on as featured band Raining
Jane performs in the Loop dunng Spnngfest Saturday.
Despite picturesque weather, crowds are sparse.
CIM'it" CIM.ty/ U/h,tw.rth,an

left: Senior Em,lka Kielanska serves up crepes as a
fund·ralser for the pre-med table.

ekls." C/,uty/IFb,/w.rth,an
Far left: Freshman Trevor Strang and vIsitor Joe
Markcalll watch the all-star Frisbee game while
freshmen Michelle Crow and Jessica Lehman provide
theme music with their kazoos. The "Jun-mores· (juniors and sophomores) won the game, defeating the
senior and freshmen teams in a two-game tournament.
Galltl fmrjoTJj UYhl"Ju'Oftbt"mt

Senior st.p-up program- Take
....du.t. c I _ .nd .pply the credits
towards your undergraduate d......

II
~'.

M••ter of Intematlone. Management

r·········· .. ~·······~~· . ······~···················~

Above: Senior Adam Bedlamol,
representing off-campus students, struts around In his
evening-wear oUtfit during the
last part of the Mr_ Whitworth
com petition.

•
•
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•
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is-Month program
Seminar style classes
Study and IIlternships abroad
Multinational student body
Evening classes
Rolling application
Language study

Strengthen your skills (or a
management position in:
international business
operations, strategic
planning and marketing,
import/export and more-

: FtNANCIAL AID, GRANTS :
1: AND AVAILABLE
SCHOLARSHIPS
1: : .........................................................................
i i iApPLY NOW FOR SUMMER AND FAlL TERMS
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Talk to us about our step-up program
Contact Paul North for more information
(509) 777-4606 or pnorth@whitworth.edu
www.whitworth.edu/mim
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Spokane, Washington

Scene

Across Hawthorne
Meet our neighbors and discover their
unique connections to the college.

Scene,

pages 8-9.
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Sophomore Jacob Grady drives his
scooter, an eaSier, cheaper way to
get around campus.

Travel on two wheels
Adam Jones
Staff writer
f you've been riding that Razor or
Quick Kick scooter too long, maybe
it's time to upgrade to a motorized
scooter like some Whitworth students and
staff members have.
After wanting a motorized scooter
since she was a child, Nicole Boymook,
assistant director of Student Life, decided
it was time to get one after she visited
Italy. Seeing them there inspired her to
buy her Honda Metropolitan. One of her
main reasons was the warranty, and
ting 80 miles to the gallon per 1.3
tank. Metropolitans start at about It'~'.",.:'n'l'
"It's as fun as I expected it to be,
Boymook, who enjoys riding her
Metropolitan around town.
Laurie Armstrong, student employment
coordinator, enjoys riding her Yamaha
Zuma around town and to work sometimes in the summer.
Armstrong, who received her scooter
for her birthday two years ago, loves it.
She really enjoys the high gas mileage
and said looking for a place to park is not
a problem that she faces with the scooter.

I

"I just think they're fun," Armstrong
choose from, there arc ways 10 decide
said.
which scooter is for YU''''''C'''',"'
When choosing a
Yamaha Vi no rider junior Tahlia
Ganser uses her scooter as her only
ability and where
of transportation. Ganser's scooter
can be traced all the way back to
Colorado, where she purchased it in July.
Her reasons for buying hers were ~lIlllpl.~~~l.!IIi¥J!~f,~~
Gas and insurance are expensive for cars,
but that's not the case when you have a
scooter. She picked her scooter based on
appearance and its two-stroke engine.
has
Riding it in

you can ride a
of Spokane
Street. Spokane
variety of
ng on engines,
before setting
buy a new scooter.
The two basic type!' of engines are twostroke and four-stroke engines. lWostrokes are lighter and more powerful, but

pollute more. Four-strokes arc heavier,
yet more fuel efficient. Engines arc measured in cubic centimeters. A ISO cc
engine is faster than a 50 cc engine
because it is bigger and morc powerful.
Yamaha sports four different models of
scooters. With a base price of $1,699, the
Vino sports a 49 ee, two-stroke engine;
the Vino Classic is much similar but adds
another $1,000, due to some upgrades.
Yamaha also offers a more sporty style
scooter in the Zuma. The Zuma fcatures
body-style dual headlights and faster
throttle response, at a price of $1,799.
Yamaha's top modeJ, the Vino 125, boasts
a more powerful 124 cc, two-valve, fourstroke engine, which costs $2,999.
Piaggio USA, the manufacturer of
Vespa motor scooters, offers three products. The Vespa ETZ is powered with a
50 cc, two-stroke engine for $3,000 and
the ET4 has a four-stroke, four-valve, 150
cc engine that can reach speeds of more
than 60 mph, for a price of $4,000.
Vespa's newest addition is the
Granturismo 200, which packs a fourSee WHEELS to page 6

Take a hike
Leah Silvieus
Staff writer
When spring fever sets in and
the dorm seems too stuffy to
stand, grab a water bottle and set
out for one of the many hiking
areas surrounding Spokane.
Riverside State Park is located
northwest of Spokane on the
Spokane and Little Spokane
rivers and is open year-round for
day use and camping, according
to the park Web site. During
summer, the park is open from
6:30 a.m, to dusk.
The Little Spokane River area
is about six miles northwest of
downtown Spokane,
Hiking in the area is "pretty
flat; you can just follow the
river," said sophomore Megan
Lobb, the outdoor recreation
coordinator.
Bird watching is also popular
ncar the Little Spokane River
because of its wetlands, said Jay
Middleton, a supervisor nt REI

on North Monroe Street. "You
don't have to go far to see
wildlife,"
Another area in Riverside
State Park is the Bowl and
Pitcher, which is a "real popular
spot for day hiking, mountain
biking and horseback riding,"
Middleton said.
The Bowl and Pitcher area
has moderate dirt trails that vary
from a "quick, 30-minute run"
to a hike that runs about 10-12
miles along the Spokane River,
Middleton said.
"The trails are pretty gentle,
not a lot of hills," said senior
Jasoll Duba, who frequently
hikes in the areas surrounding
Spokane. "It's nice and secluded."
Centennial Trail, a multip1cuse paved traillhal stretches from
the Idaho stale line 10 Nine Mile
Falls, also runs through Bowl and
Pitcher. The trail is accessible to
See

HI KE

to page 6
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scenebriefs
Singers
offer
free concert
The Whitworth Chamber
Singers will present their spring
concert at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at
S1. Mark's Lutheran Church,
located at 24th Avenue and
Grand Boulevard.
Comprised of 2S students,
the choir will perform compositions from the works of
Salvador
Brotons,
Eric
Whitacre, Gwyneth Walker,
Alexandre Pa~canu, Moses
Hogan and William Hawley.
The choir is directed by
Associate Profes~or of Music
Debbie Hansen and will be
accompanied
by
Bonnie
Robinson on piano.
The concert will feature solos
and duets by the chamber
singers' graduating ~enior class,
a tradition for the end-of-theyear concert.
The performance is free and
open to the public. For more
information, please call (509)
777-3280 or e-mail Debbie
Hansen at dhansen@Whitworth.edu.

Classic
'Hair'
hits Spokane

1
]

Treat yourself to this hippie
classic. "Hair" in concert will
be presented at 7 p.m. Saturday
at the Spokane Civic Theatre.
This show grew out of the
turmoil of the Vietnam War in
the '60s and celebrates the
lifestyles of hippies and flower
children in New York's East
Village.
Its loose plot centers around a
hippie who is drafted into the
army.
"Hair" looks at timeless
social issues, such as poverty,
race relations, sex, war and
social revolutions.
"Hair" has been considered
controversial since its opening
in 1968, because it included
draft card burning, simulated
sex and a brief ensemble nude
scene. The Civic Theater's version is sure to be more family
friendly.
Musical numbers include
"Aquarius," "Good Morning
Starshine," "Hair" and "Hippie
Life."
"Hair" was the fourth-Ionge~t
running musical of the '60s and
won a Tony awards for Best
Musical Play and Best Director,
Peter Hunt, in 1976.
The Spokane Civic Theater is
located at 1020 N. Iloward SI.
Tickets arc available by phone
at (509) 325- 7328 or at
www.ticketswest.com.

Take a bite of
fair food
If you need a break from
pizza and burgers, head over to
Spokane Community College
for a sampling of foods from
around the globe.
The multicultural food faIr
will be held from 11 a.Ill. to
1 :30 p.m. May 3 at SCc.
The fair will be held in
Building 6 at the SCC LairStudent Center, located at 1810
N. Greene SI. Food from around
the world will be served and
there will be a small charge for
all food items.
For more information, call
(509) 533-8114.
-Compiled by Chelsea Fisher

Actor shares screen with Hartnett
Freshman makes way to
big screen in 'Mozart'
Megan Blank
Staff writer
When freshman Lindsey Kiehn glanced at the newspaper spread
out on the table in the Hixson Union Building, ~he immediately found
a connection. The front page of The Spokesman-Review's In Life
Arts section from April 22 featured a large photo of local film producer Rich Cowan standing in fronl of a poster advertising "The
Basket," a film Kiehn was in.
A native of Spokane, Kiehn has been involved in drama since she
was in elementary school. Her theater friends slarted getting agents
and becoming involved in commercials and films, so Kiehn decided
to give it a try, as well. She works through Big Fish, a local agency
that helps connect her with projects in radio, television and movies.
"It's a hobby," Kiehn said. "When it works out, it's like a part-lime
job."
Her career in films has included television commercials, radio
spots, roles as extras and even a main role in a short film. Many of
her roles are as a young girl.
"Now I look like I'm 15 and they like using me because I look
young, but I'm not," Kiehn said.
Since she is no longer a minor, Kiehn does not have to have her
parents give consent or be on the set and she can provide her own
transportation, but she can still play the roles that minors would play.
Kiehn has done eight projects this year and enjoys the time she
spends on the air or on film.
One of Kiehn's recent jobs was as an extra in the new movie
"Mozart and the Whale," which was recently filmed in Spokane'S
Riverfront Park. Kiehn received an e-mail from her agent, alerting her
about a job as an extra, and she accepted the job.
Kiehn arrived for her call time at 4 p.m. with several different outfits. The movie is set around Thanksgiving, so she was asked to bring
dark browns and pinks and to wear a jacket. After choosing her
clothes and waiting for a couple of hours, Kiehn was matched up
with a male Gonzaga University student and told she was on a "date"
at the fair.
"I rode the Tilt-a-Whirl for an hour-and-a-half, but it wasn't moving the whole time," Kiehn said.
Kiehn and her partner also ate popcorn and pretended to drink soda
as they walked in loops and mingled with the other extras on the set
as a part of the crowd. The entire job lasted only seven hours and
much of the time was spent waiting.
"With this, you're either busy or you're not," Kiehn said. "It's a lot
of 'hurry up and wait.' That's just how it works, and it's always like
that."
Extras are needed only in certain scenes, so when those scenes are
not happening, they have nothing to do but wait. When they are needed, they are whisked off to be in the scene. The extras know what to

HIKE:
Continued from page 5

those who want to hike, bike,
horseback ride or engage in a
variety of other activities.
For more demanding hikes,
Mt. Spokane State Park also
offers hiking trails. Mt. Spokane
trails are more strenuous due to
the elevation increase, Middleton
said. Some trails lead to Mt.
Spokane and also to Mt. Kit
Carson.
The trails have gorgeous views
and huckleberries during the
summer, Duba said.
Hikes to the top of the mountains can easily be all-day trips,
Middleton said.
If someone wants to observe
wildlife, Liberty Lake County
Park is a great place, Middleton
said.
One trail at Liberty Lake is "on

par with MI. Spokane [because]
you get a lot of vertical,"
Middleton said. The top provides
a beautiful view looking west to
Spokane, he said.
Other trails around the lake,
however, are not steep at all,
Middleton said.
Liberty Lake has a nice swimming area, Duba said.
The more adventurous may
want to try the Dishman Hills
area.
"It feels as though you're in
the middle of nowhere," Duba
said. "It's quiet and peaceful."
The area includes four ponds,
rock outcroppings and Eagle's
Point, which provides a view of
the whole city, Duba said.
"It's more like cross-country
exploring," Lobb said.
Dishman Hills has good rock
climbing, Middleton said.
Other trails in Dishman Hills
arc
"easy
10
moderate"
Middleton said.

Mull Moo,,/WhilwJrlbum

Freshman Lindsey Kiehn rode a Tllt·a·Whlrl for an-hour-and·a·half while participating as an extra in "Mozart and the Whale," the Josh Hartnett movie
being filmed in Spokane.

do by directions given by an "extra wrangler," someone who is
receiving directions in a headset from the director or assistant director. Everyone mingles, doing what he or she has been told to do, and
the audience members feel like they are at a spontaneous fair.
Kiehn saw Josh Hartnett, one of the ~tars of "Mozart and the
Whale," while she was on the set, but she didn't know who he was
right off the bat.
"1 don't pay too much attention to that stuff," Kiehn said.
"Mozart and the Whale" is the story of two people with Asperger's
syndrome, a type of autism, who have a difficult time relating to each
olher after falling in love. The movie's release date is still unknown.
For more information visit, www.movies.com.

Ffyingfry···

Sophomore Erika Johnson braces as she flips a crepe at a gathering of international students at the Political Awareness Theme House while senior
Simone Tischler peers into the freezer.

WHEELS:
Continued from page 5

stroke four-valve, 200 cc engine that can take it above 70 mph for a
price of $4,899.
Ganser called Vespa "the BMW of scooters."
Several slores sell scooters so it's a good idea to shop around for
the scooter with the best price, appearance and warranty.
Picking the right scooter is important. Scoolers with engines of
less than 50 cc do nol require (in most states) a motorcycle endorsement on your driver's license, and some don't ever require the driver
to be licensed. Once you decide that you arc ready to move past the
50 cc mark, you wiII need to check into the local laws to see what is
required regarding licensing. Check local laws to see if your scooter
will require license plates and tabs if you plan on riding it on public
streets.

Help Save Lives and Eam $25* Today!
Donate your bkxx.l plasma. Help bllm,
trauma and sh(x.:k victims, surgery
patients & more.

ILB Plasma Services
9621 E. Sprclguc J SpokaneJ WA 99206
509~92()"1881 • www.zlh.com
104 \V. 3rd Ave., Spokane, WA 99201
509.-624~1252 • www.zlh.com
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'1<311 Bill Vol. 2': a bloody good time
Tarantino's
flick kicks
.
revenge 1nto
high gear
Greg Tomlin
Staff writer

.'

The second and final installment of Quentin Tarantino's
"Kill BiII" series is a work that
far outdoes its predecessor in
innumerable ways. The dialogue is more clever, more
thoughtful and less forced. The
acting is surprisingly realistic
for such a fictional tale. The
storyline takes us in new and
exciting directions. Finally,
Tarantino's filmmaking hand is
more visible then ever in his
creative and original spin on a
classic kung-fu genre.
But, in a way, it is an unfair
assessment to say "Vol. 2" is
better than the first film
because it is simply a continuation and completion of a story,
too long to be shown in theaters
as one piece. Having finished
viewing the series, I like it
much better as a whole than in
parts.
The film begins with The
Bride, played by Uma
Thurman, bringing us up to
speed with what happened in
"Vol. 1." In fact, she is talking
directly to the movie audience,
explaining her ultimate missIOn
and recapping what she has

Actress Uma Thurman appears in a scene from Quentin Tarantino's "Kill Bill' Vol. 2."

done to where she is now.
Then, we are given a number
of flashbacks, yielding more
insight into just what happened
at the massacre at the wedding
chapel four years prior. During
the first flashback, her former
employer, BiII, played masler~
fully by David Carradine, COnfronts The Bride. We learn of a
deeper relationship the two may
have had prior to her quitting
the assassin business and leaving BiII without notice.
The Bride, of course, lives
through the infamous massacre

performed by Bill's Deadly
Vipers, and continues the
revengful rampage she started
in the first film.
Tarantino likes to work completely out of chronological
order and this ultimately works
to his advantage. We arc constanlly putting together pieces
of a puzzle that gets more and
more interesting as the plot
thickens.
The main subplot in "Vol. 2"
revolves around The Bride's
instruction and teaching she
received from the legendary

warrior Pai Mei, played by
Gordon Liu. Mei lives alone
and is a relentless, determined
teacher open to no criticism or
harsh words in reference to his
methods. Through this man
alone, The Bride becomes a
fierce, deadly mistress of fighting and soon comes to be one
of the most dangerous women
in the world.
Revenge movies are tough
for me to like because it seems
the endings are already written
before the films are conceived:
the heroine will ultimately kill

her perpetrators. The only thing
the filmmaker has to think of is
how the villains will be killed,
and you have a movie.
) lowever, this thought never
entered my head during
Tarantino's masterpiece
because his style and sheer
enjoyment for moviemaking
was apparent in every scene,
distracting me from my usual
contempt for revenge films.
lIere is a guy who simply and
unapologetically loves the
kUllg-fu genre and made a fivehour homage, bringing his own
gifts and flare to the table.
There is no deeper meaning
than what is presented on the
surface; what YOIl sec is what
YOli get. But you will definitely get your money's worth if
you decide to spend it on this
entertaining and exciting piece
of work.
Oh yeah, and for the faint of
heart, "Vol. J" and "Vol. 2" arc
some of the bloodlCst, most disgUl>ting films I have ever scen.
So, if you get nauseous at the
thought of being buried alive,
having your eye ripped out,
having a limb chopped off or
having your heart explode, you
may want to steer clear of this
movie.
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... Rating: R
... Running Time: 136 min.
... Availability: Theaters
... Overall:

The holidays always leave Wally feeling a
little down in the mouth.

;.

It gets messy.
Please volunteer at
the Spokane
and cheer him lip.
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So many people in the neighborhood

N

eighborhoods surrounding Whitworth stand timeless in the shadow of
blufts and layers of trees. Long, open stretches of land and stone houses
with porches and barns along Ivanhoe road make imagining the neighborhood 50 years ago easy. Mostly older families and college students
live in the neighborhoods now, but an occasional tree house or tficycle
gives evidence of younger children.
The neighborhoods were full of children when Wally Heaton and his
wife Beverly moved there in 1965.
"I think people were maybe a lillie friendlier 40 years ago, because
there were more children and a younger atmosphere," Wally Heaton
said.
Many of the neighbors are connected to the college in one way or
another. Some attend campus events, pray for the college or jog through
the Back 40, while some are alumni, students or professors.
"I think there definitely is an extended community of the college,"
said neighbor, Paul Viren '78. Here's a peek at the lives of three
Whitworth neighbors.

Wally and Beverly Heaton
Afternoon sun warms Wally Heaton as he fixes his garden tractor.
Heaton wears navy blue sweatpants with matching suspenders, a red
shirt and jacket. He can often be seen tending the potatoes, tomatoes
and corn he's been growing for the past 20 years on his property, which
is just shy of an acre. Heaton was raised on farms in South Dakota,
Iowa and Nebraska.
"You can', take the farm out of the boy," Heaton said with a smile.
His grandsons will soon come over to help plant tomatoes and
onions. The Heatons have five children and 12 gmndchildren.
"We've always been active with our grandkids," Beverly Heaton said.
"The moms work and we've always been available."
The house has a basketball hoop set out back and the fridge is covered with pictures of grandchildren, including a fishing trip in
Ketchikan, Alaska, with two grandsons who live there.
Beverly and Wally Healon moved into the historic beige-and-pink
house across from the college when their youngest child was five.
"We're probably the oldest neighbors here now," Wally Heaton said.

."

".

store in Spokane.
The inside of the house looks as
classic as the outside. A tea set
rests on the mantel and floral curlams decorate the windows. A pair
of binoculars sits on one windowsill; their main purpose is not
for bird watching, but rather for
zooming in on the Whitworth reader board. Wally Heaton likes to
check the board every morning to
know the events on campus and
enjoys allending programs at the
college with his wife.
"We're glad to live by the college," Wally Heaton said. He walks
to Cowles Memorial Library and
shuffles through the entire magazine stack. Two of his favorite
magazines are American Heritage
and American Rifleman Magazine.
He usually picks out half-a-dozen
magazines to read.

Open house
The Heatons take care of fellow
neighbors, as well as their grandchildren. The ice storm of '96
snapped their trees and obliterated
the power for three-and-a-half
days. During that time, their daughter, along with her husband and
two children, and their neighbors,
the Hancocks, stayed over and
slept in front of the fire.

Beverly cooked on the camp stove, which 1,\
the porch. Beverly remembers Mr. Hancock CI
davenport in front of the fire and Wally Heato
reading and drinking coffee.
"Well, we couldn't watch TV," Wally Heato

Paul and Beth Viren
Paul and Beth Viren and their daughter Sha
from the Heatons in a house that looks like thl
MacMillan and Ballard halls. The immaculate
rivals the Whitworth's grounds and is bordere,
Whitworth facuIty joke with Paul, saying "yOi
when you're ready to sell that house," Viren s
The Virens bought the house 10 1983 bcfor<
markel.They later found out that other prospel
were waiting for the house to become availabl
"If the house went on the market, we never
ten it," Beth Viren said.
Paul and Beth Viren arc Whitworth gradual
Viren worked as alumni director at the collegf
"We are Mac and Ballard husband and wife
there [in the house] for 21 of those 26 years [I
married], so in some ways it's all in the famil:
said.

The house folklore
The Virens have heard Many rumors circul;
house, including that it's the president's houst
the alumni director job.
Before the garage was buill, a crudely made
its place. The shed was 6-by-8 fect with an in:
had been turned into a work-bench and a pot-I
Local folklore identifies the shed as a local
ing the prohibition, Paul Viren said.
"When we first bought our house, the deed
saying the house couldn't be used as an aIcoh
ment," Paul Viren said.
Paul Viren dug up an advertisement for the
'20s, which stated, "oilmen from Texas are cc
is to be found on this property." However, Vi,
the claims were false.
"That was back in the days of snake oil, wt
pretty much make any promise," Viren said. t
the Virens have never buill an oilrig in the bal

A unique view

College roots

Stone driveway entrance posts invite visitors to the house, which
once belonged to the prominent Kellmer family, who owned a hardware

The sound of dorm names echoing from the
tradiliation in early September brings Paul an
back 10 their college days.
"We love hearing the chanting of people d~
Beth Viren said.
The couple laughs at hearing tradilialion be
mer Mac man, Paul knows alI the secret tradi
Paul and Belh Viren met through a mutual
Beth Viren was a sophomore and Paul Viren 1
after following a girl to Florida.
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Beth Viren
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"He carried his Bible everywhere, so when I first met him, I thought he was a
Jesus Freak," Beth Viren said.
Jesus Freaks were part of a radical Chri!>tian movement in the '70s. They were
known for being crazy about Jesus, playing rock 'n' roll, preaching and holding
baptisms on street corners and at other public places.
Beth Viren discovered Paul Viren was a strong Christian, but not a Jesus Freak.
The two became friends, but Beth Viren still thought Paul Viren had a girlfflend.
"He clarified that one day," Beth Viren said with a laugh. The couple dated
thwugh college and was married the weekend after graduation.

Craft show
The family room smells like a burning apple candle, and the leather couch has
been pushed next to the fireplace, creating space for the jewelry, quilts, pottery and
other crafts available at the craft show. Beth Viren greets customers at the sliding
door and offers her guests wine or punch. The golden retriever lounges about, drawing younger guests to his side. Beth Viren sells jewelry she makes for her company,
Beads by Beth, and the crafts of other local women. Wooden pens and wine-stoppers carved by Paul Viren arc also for sale.
Beth Viren has held two craft shows a year at the house, at Christmastime and
spring, for the past six years. She is now showing her work at Avenue West gallery
on 1021 W. First Ave., next to the Big Easy downtown.
When Bcth Viren is not creating or selling her art, she work!> as project manager
and consultant at Sacred Heart Medical center. She went part time in 1996.
"I didn't want to miss her [Shawna's] growing up. I'm very lucky to have a great
place to work," Beth Viren said.
Paul Viren works as a financial planner and helps philanthropic organizations
decide where to give their money. Paul Viren enjoys encouraging people to donate
and views it as a ministry.

Jude Bly
Jude Bly's house is decorated with peaceful deep purples and greens, with many
potted plants. Bly moved 10 the neighborhood five years ago after a divorce and
describes it as quiet, nice and "pretty uppity-up," except for one night, which led to
Bly's recent subpocna in a drug deal case.
Bly awoke at 2 a.m. months ago to a rap on her back sliding door. She went out
and saw a man she didn'l recognize hobbling around, looking for help.
"I just saw the back view of him. I couldn't tell if he was a man or woman," Bly
said.
Bly was too tired to comprehend what was going on and the man knocked on
three more doors after leaving Bly's housc.
"He wanted help because he had shot himself in the fOOl," Bly said.
At the last house, the neighbor offered to call the police and the man requested a
taxi be called instead. A taxi was called, yel the woman decided to call the police

or?
anyway. The police intercepted the taxi and arrested the man for drug possession.
When Bly awoke, a police officer was shining a
flashlight around her backyard after having traced
the perpetrator's blood back to her house.
Bly was subpoenaed 10 come into court, but
was dismIssed because she could nol identify the
man .
Bly, who has one 34-year-old daughter, two 31year-old twin sons and scven grandchildren, also
has a knack for decorating. A decorating career
may be in the future, but in the meantime she
works al United Retail Merchants as an order
selector.
"I would like to take a class in interior decorating, but I'm waiting for the Lord to show the
way," Bly said.
Bly's days arc full with work, exercise at
Global Fitness and time with family. Her favorite
exercise class is Body Pump, which involves
weight lifting. While many priorities compete for
Bly's attention, one outweighs them all.
"The most important ;;; Jesus Christ. lIe's the
most important thing," Bly said.
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Intramural playoffs heat up

arts

Soccer championships finish wlre-to-wire,
other sports start soon.
page 11
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Pirate golfers finish
sixth in conference
Rebekah Miner
Staff writer

Sophomore Amanda Norwood on first base catches the ball, thrown by freshman Kristin Hanson, but not soon
enough to get the UniverSity of Puget Sound runner out.

Pirates take thriller
Colin storm
Siaffwrlter

Women win
season finale
in 11th
inning

Heading inlo the four-game weekend
against the University of Puget Sound
Loggers, the Pirates were on the verge of
setting numerous records, including the
most wins in conference and overall of
any Whitworth team in history.
Saturday, Whitworth put up a pair of
complete-game shutouts behind the
pitching of Jo Sonnett in the first game
and Alana Klaus in the second.
Sonnell's efforts included giving up
only four hils while striking out nine,
including one key strikeout in the fourth
inning. After recording the first out of the
inmng, Sonnett gave up a triple to UPS
pitcher Roberts. Sonnett recovered with
the strikeout of the next batter for out No.
2, and then got Weidkamp to ground out
to end the inning and the only Logger
threat of the afternoon.
Meanwhile, the Pirate bats were just as
hot as the pitching, scoring seven runs on
nine hits. Junior Aubri Azzarito went
three for three from the dish in the first
game, including a run scored and two
RBI's. Junior Andraya Robertson went
two for two from the plate with two
RBI's, as well.

The Pirates got things rolling in the
bottom of the first when senior Palti
Stranger walked, and Sonnett hit into a
fielder's chOice on a hot shot back to the
pitcher, who then threw 10 the shortstop
covering second base to get Stranger out.
Robertson then stepped up to the plate
and doubled, scoring Sonnett all Ihe way
from first base.
That's when t he Loggers pitcher,
Roberts, got a little wild throwing a pitch
away from the catcher and allowing
Robertson to swipe third. Laura Romag
then singled to right-center and picked up
the RBI as Robertson easily scored. That
was all Whitworth needed, cruising to a
7-0 victory 10 open up the series.
Unlike the early game with seven runs
scored, the late afternoon game proved to
be a pitchers' dual.
Whitworth got an early run in the second inning when, with one out, shortstop
freshmiln Kristin Hanson singled.
Hanson moved along to second base
when freshman Lindsay Davis grounded
out. Carly Dallago followed with a single
to left field, then advanced to second and
Davis to third on the throw. Azzarito singled 10 left field, scoring Davis and sendSee
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The Whitworth Pirates finished the weekend with
a 1-2 record against the Pacific University Boxers.
With a Saturday double-header the Pirates edged
out a 8-6 win but were handed a 7-1 loss. On
Sunday the team fell short losing, 9-8.
The Pirates fell to 13-22 on the year with four
games remaining. The Boxers improved to 18-20
and hold a firm fifth place in the NWC, while
Whitworth stays in sixth.
Saturday's game-one victory wus the weekend
highlight. Senior starter Cole Young was able to get
the win, and pitched several solid innings.
The game was not decided until the top of the
ninth. Whitworth trailed by two runs, with the
bases loaded, when sophomore outfielder Dustin
Frank stepped to the plate.
A passed ball allowed junior Danny Pecka to
steal home and advance the other runners, cutting
the lead to one.
Frank stepped up and hit a three-run home run to
put the Pirates.up two; it was Frank's third homer
on the year. Junior reliever Nick Newberry came in
and scaled the deal, closing the game and gelling the
save.
"Dustin hit a bomb and Newberry finished them
off," sophomore Caleb Reaber said of the laic finish.
The second game didn't fair as well, as the

A look back at Pirate
track 'and field
Aaron Coe
Guest writer

page 11

Bucs lose two of three
SraII writer

The women's golf team traveled to Sisters, Ore., for the
Northwest Conference Championship tournament last weekend.
The team placed sixth in the tournament, which marked the end of
the fin,t-ever season of women's
varsity golf at Whitworth.
"Overall, with the women'!.
team, we had realistic expectations because we only had one
experienced phlyer," Head Golf
Coach Warren Friedrichs said.
'We came in sixth at the conference tournament but I was proud
to have a full team."
Next year, the team will be
much improved and have more
experience, Friedrichs !.aid.
WhItworth scored 407-420 to
finish at 827. Pacific University
won the title (341-352-693).
"The [conference] tournament
didn't turn out as well as we had
hoped, but we showed them we
have potential," senior Keley
Bradley said.
For the Bucs, junior Sarah
Shogren brought home the best
score, 89-99, to finish at 188.
Behind her junior Jamie Peterson
shot 102-103 for 205 and junior
Dani Bielec shot 106-106 for
212, while Bradley shot 110-112
for 222 and senior Rachea Allert
shot 110-121 for 231.
"The girls had fun and had an
experience,"
enjoyable
Friedrichs said. "We didn't put
any pressure on them so they just
played hard, but enjoyed it."
With some new recruits,

Boxers rebounded to beat the Pirates by six. Junior
catcher Jason Martlll's Iwo hits, one single, one
double, along with Pecka's two singles and a single
by senior Brian Moser were Whitworth's only five
hits of the game. Three Pirate errors also helped the
Boxers win.
Sunday's showlllg was win-worthy, yet a late
rally by the Boxers ruined an 8-2 Whitworth lead.
The game lasted through the 10th inning before a
passed ball allowed the Boxers to score the winning
run. Freshmen Joel Clark sparked an early rally for
the Pirates with an RBI double down the right-fIeld
line.
"FIe started a huge rally for us," Frank said, "It
was a solid hit."
Junior Kyle Henderson finished off Ihe rally,
scoring the Pirates eigth and final run with a solo
home run. It was in the bollom of the eigth when
the Boxers began the comeback in Ihe bottom of the
eight inning, scoring six straight runs to push the
game to extra innings. The losses came despite 1\
tlnce-for-three effort by junior Daniel Gebbers on
Sunday, and a six for 12 weekend hilling performance by Pecka.
"Pecka had a great weekend-hitting," said Frank.
The Pirates will play the Pacific Lutheran
University Lutes on May 1 and 2 at home and finish the season against Lewis-Clark State College on
May 7 and 8.

another year of experience and
enhanced
confIdence,
the
woman's team could become a
challenger in the conference.
"It was an awesome experience for all of us because we had
a chance to meet other people
who love golf," Bradley !.aid. "In
the next two years, I can sec us
being a very competitive team."
Today the men's team is in
Blue River, Ore., playing in the
men's NWC championship tournament. Looking at previous
results, the favorite will be
defending NWC champion
Willamette University. However,
Whitworth, Pacific Lutheran
University and Linfield College
all could make strong runs at the
tItle.
"The tournament should be
between
three
schools:
Willamette, Pacific Lutheran and
Whitworth," Friedrichs said.
"Our guys are at the peak of their
season so we should be able to
play well."
The men's team has had a
great first season, surprising
everyone with its level of play,
since this is the first time in 21
years that Whitworth has had a
men's varsity golf team. Because
only one student will be leaving
the team, senior Mike Van
Wingerden, next year looks
promising.
"It surprised me how much we
have grown and how much
recognition we have had,"
Friedrichs said. "New recruits
will look at that and at our
record. Recruiting just looks
really good for next year."

Whitworth track and field has
come a long way since the 1920s.
A look through the Natsihi and
Whitworthian editions of the
decade arc enough to show that
in those days it was truly a
peripheral sport. There was no
track suitable for competition on
campus. Whitworth's 1922 team
was its first in three years; it was
also the smallest team in the conference.
The followlllg spring, despite
additions, the team stood only
eleven men strong (and yes, there
were only men). In none of the
other years of the 1920s docs the
yearbook mention any track and
field team at all. Did the team
shrink to three members? Did it
dissolve altogether? There is no
explanation of what happened.
By ]927, though, school newspaper editors were heralding propitious prospects for the season.
The team was to be very good,
The Whitworthian reported.
However, it was decided that
Whitworth would have only one
varsity spring sport in intercollegiate competition, and baseball
was voted the favorite. Thus,
track and field reverted to a pseudo-sport and remained off the
records for the rest of the decade.
The sport itself has changed
considerably during the past 80
years. Running events were

measured in yards, not meters,
and the longest event was the
two-mile run, compared with
today's 3k steeplechase and 5k
and 10k runs (about 1.9,3.1 and
6.2 milesm, respectively). There
was a "broad jump" instead of a
"long jump," and the triple jump
and hammer throw did not exist.
Track surfaces were entirely different, and, as was mentioned,
the team had no women.
In many respects it resembled
the track and field of a very small
modern-day high school. Not
only was the team minute and the
events limited, but the program
also seemed to have been more
relaxed than we arc used 10 at the
collegiate level. The team captain supervised the workouts,
which, by the way, did not begin
with regularity until at most two
months before the all-conference
meet.
In ]926, practice had yet to
begin, according to the March 16
Whitworthian, with Ihe season
scheduled to finish May 26. The
conference meet did nol seem to
d~mpen the casual atmosphere,
either. When the 1923 meet
endured heavy rain, one competito~ reportedly lined up for the
mile run in a swim suit and cap.
But all this is not to say that
the '20s track team did not COntpete well. In fact, in 1922, the
year when it had the [eweSI athSee
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1M soccer playoffs
begin "With passion
Eric Fredriksen
Slaj{lVriler
Intramural soccer championships kicked off what will be a
great playoff season.
G'd Up From the Feet Up
obtained a double over time victory over the 450 McKrackins to
take the power league, as the Flops
defeated Pop Jack 5-0, to win the
farm league.
"Even though the score was lop
sided the game felt close and exciting throughout the whole match,"
Pop Jacks goalie Tim Davis, a
freshman said.
The excitement of the soccer
game was a great way to get the
playoff season going right and on
track.
Gmves Gym was packed with
students as the farm league championship featured the well-known
McMillan and Baldwin-Jenkins
halls rivalry.

"I respected the fan support,"
freshman Jimmy Tull said. "We
got the job done and the girls tore
it up, so we did great."
The Flops from BaldwinJenkins succeeded over Pop Jack,
from McMillan, even though two
Mac men played for the Flops.
Tom Dionne and Jimmy Tull,
residents of McMillan, accounted
for four of the five.
"In effect the actual score was
Mac 4, BJ I," junior Phil Daug;
said.
After the season had ended junior Joey Doak summed it up by
saying, "My team played really
good, but we were pretty banged
up after the rigorous regular season, we were not able to emerge
victorious, however I still feel like
we won ... great season, Pop Jack
is awesome."
After the highly hostile game
ended with Mac and BJ players
bantering back and forth.

Intratnural officials
need accountability
Peter Smelser
Sports editor
Though basketball in the postPatrick Ewing era has been more
physical than ever and terms like
"hack-a-Shaq" are
common, intramural basketball at
Whitworth resembles
som~thing
more like an indoor
football-rugby
hybrid than basketball.
Sure, the point of the game is
still to put the leather ball into the
iron hoop, but every thing else is
non-existent, including the officials.
Yes, there are officials in attendance, but they are there in body,
not mind. As they stand beneath
the basket with whistles in their
mouths, one begins to question
what they are thinking.
The basketball refs, of all the
intramural officials, seem to be the
wors!. Sure, soccer officials could
probably stand to blow their whistles more, but they do a pretty
good job.
Frisbee refrees just stand there,
blowing their whistles to stop and
start play when a player calls a
foul during play or after a point is
scored. They do not have much to
enforce.
I understand that intramural
sports are not the NBA and
NCAA, and even those officials let
a lot of calls slide and they miss
some important ones but, overall,
they normally test their whistles.
In the intramural basketball
games you can es&entially do
whatever you want: slap, grab,
push, hold, pull down your opponents' shorts; the officials won't

raB

care. Thev iust seem Interested in
that paycheck at the end of the
rainbow or the girl incompetently
manning the scorer's table.
While recently playing basketball, one of my favorite sports, my
team was utterly disrespected.
The score was close
in the second half as
both teams really wanted. tq win and things
were getting physically
out of control. Afler
calling a charge on one
end of the court, a player on my
team attempted to draw a charge;
there was no call.
Since there was no call, one
player from my team jumped off
the bench and started appealing to
the official. Right away he said, "I
know more about basketball than
you." As their conversation continued briefly, the intramural official
said "I don't care." The player
replied "That's right, you don't fing care." And at that, a technical
foul was assessed.
I agree the intramural basketball
officials do not care. So, I would
like to propose for next year that a
system is set up to evaluate these
officials.
This evaluation should be random and should judge the intramural officials on ability to remain
fair, have thorough knowledge of
the rules, and on participatJOn.
They should be actively watchlOg
the game, not standing beneath the
hoop talking.
I believe if the officials were
held accountable, it would only
hclp the gamcs become more
enjoyable. That's what intramurals
arc about: fun.

TRACK:
Continued from page 10
letes of any school in the conference meet, it took second place (in those
days Whitworth was a member of the Columbia Valley Conference
along with four other schools: Spokane University, Spokane College,
Lewiston Normal and Cheney Normal). Even more remarkable is that
the next year, Whitworth won the meet, setting records in the mile run
and 440-yard dash.
Virgil Neely, an undersized sprinter, was the star and captain of the
squad. In the championship year of 1923, he was the highest-scoring
individual in all four meets. He won every race that year in the 220-yard
dash and 220-yard hurdles, and at the conference meet he also won the
IOO-yard dash and broad jump while placing second in the high jump.
The Whitworth ian hailed him "lhe biggest 'litlle man' we have ever seen
in our long observation of athletics."

,"

portsbriefs
Sonnett earns
weekly honors

Junior A.J. Hanenburg and jUnior Robinson Wills attempt to gain control of the
ball in the challenge teague soccer championship.
G'd Up From the Feet Up
The soccer excitement is just the
played an outstanding game to start of the playoff action coming
come out the champions of to
Whitworth
this spring.
Whitworth. Even though the 450 Basketball, volleyball and ultimate
Frisbee will be next to determine
McKrackins played a more techni- the champions of Whitworth intracally sound game, G'd Up From murals.
The basketball tourney starts
the Feet Up came away with the
clutch victory and a new shirt to tonight, volleyball is underway
symbolize the hard work it takes to and Frisbee playoffs are one week
become champions.
away.

THRILLER:
Continued from page 10
JOg Dallago to third. But Dallago was stranded there and Azzarito
was stranded at first.
But thanks to Klaus' stron!! oitchinl!. the Pirates held on to the
1-0 lead and won by the sam-e·margin. Klaus pitched a complete
game shutout, giving up only three hits and one walk, while striking out seven. The Loggers' Kelsey Weidkamp pitched wel1, too,
but came up on the losing end. Weidkamp gave up one run on
five hits in six innings.
Sunday morning the Pirates recieved their only taste of defeat
for the weekend, struggling to get anything going on the offensive side, despite a tremendous pitching performance by Sonnet!.
The Loggers scored the only run of the game in the top of the
first inning when Maren Buck singled to lead off the game. Buck
moved over to second base Of! a groundout. With two out, Marisa
Gillaspie singled and scored .Buck.
UPS pitcher Jessica Roberts kept the Pirate offense in check,
throwing a two-hitter. Sonnett pitched a complete game and
struck out for, but the one run in the top of the first inning was
enough for the Logger 1-0 win.
The laIc game on Sunday was a marathon, lasting 11 innings.
The Pirate bats sounded early when Stranger and Sonnett hit
back-to-back singles to lead off the game. Both advanced when
Robertson lined out and the shortstop threw the ball away.
Stranger was picked off at third, but Romag singled to left field
scoring Sonnett.
But in the top of the second, the Loggers responded with a run
of their own when Tara Jansson ripped a triple to left field.
Weidkamp promptly drover her in with a single up the middle.
With the Loggers threatening in the fifth inning, Klaus was
replaced after straining her pectoral muscle, leaving the bases
loaded and one out to Sonnet!. But Sonnett did the job when she
got Jessica Roberts to pop out to Hanson and got Marisa Gillaspie
to fly out to deep left field where Robertson made an amazmg
catch to save the game.
UPS threatened again in the seventh inning with Buck at second and Roberts singled to send Buck to third with one out. Bul,
once again, Sonnet! found a way out of the jam by getting
Gillaspie to ground out and Jansson to fly out to center field.
Finally, in the bottom of the 11th inning the Pirates struck.
Senior Laura Romag reached on an error by the second baseman.
Freshman Kathryn Robinson pinch-ran for her in this &ituation,
bringing up Klaus who had nol been seen in the game since leaving with an injury.
Klaus stepped up to the plate and lined a single to left field that
was just beyond the third baseman's reach. Robinson and Klaus
both advanced a base with steals to set up two on with no outs.
Azzarito stepped up to the plate with the chance to be the hero.
And she connected with a single that went between the third
baseman diving \0 her left and the shortstop who was diving to
her right. Somehow the ball found the hole and Robinson scored
the game-winning run two hours and 45 minutes after the first
pitch.
With the results this weekend the Pirales improved their record
to 29-8 overall and 21-7 in conference. This weekend concluded
the most successful season in the short history of the Whitworth
softball program.

Northwest Conference Softball Standings
Linfield Wildcats
Pacific Lutheran Lutes

Whitworth Pirates
Pacific Boxers
Puget Sound Loggers
Willamette Bearcats
Lewis & Clark Pioneers
George Fox Bruins

NWC
26-2
22-6
21-7
13-15
12-16
12-16
4-24

2-26

All

33-7

Sophomore Jo Son nett
earned Northwest Conference
player-or-the-week honors for
softball the week of April 11.
Sonnetl went 2-0 in three
appearances, al10wing two
runs, one carned and six hits in
16.2 innings. She struck out 15
bailers, walked nOne and finished with a 0.48 ERA.

Former NFL star
dies in combat
Pat Tillman became the first
professional football player in
more than three decades to die
in combat. Tillman, who gave
up a career in the NFL 10 join
the elite Army Rangers, died
April 22 when his patrol was
ambushed ncar the AfghanPakistani border. Tillman was
27 years old.

Danton pleads

. innocent
St. Louis Blues forward
Mike Danton pleaded innocent
to federal charges that he hired
a hit man to kill an acquaintance.
Danton, arrested in San
Jose, Calif., a day after the San
Jose Sharks beat the Blues to
eliminate them from the NHL
playoffs, remains in federal
custody.
Danton and an alleged
accomplice were indicted
April 22 by a federal grand
jury on charges of conspiring
to arrange a murder-for-hire
and using a telephone across
state lines to arrange it.

UNM considers
real wolf mascot
The University of New
Mexico's athletic departmcnt
is considering using a live silver wolf as a mascot to rev up
fans during next season's
home football games.
The department will consider a number of issues, including safety, before making it
decision. The school has
experimented with a live mascot in the past.

Bonds falls shy of
another record
Barry Bonds failed to tie the
major-league record for consecutive games with a home
run Wednesday night when his
&treak ended at seven games.
Bonds struck out and
walked on four pitches twice,
leaving him one home run
short of the record for consecutive games with a home run
- shared by Dale Long, Don
Mattingly and Ken Griffey Jr.

28-10
29-8
22-18

15-21
16-23
8-30
4-32
-Compiled by Peter Smelser
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Ridge 2 River continues
spirited competition
a half-mile of portaging/sprinting to fini!.h, adding up to a 35mile course.

Colin Robeson
Staff writer
There is one more thing to add 10 the brewing tension between
McMillan Hall and Baldwin Jenkins Hall; the annual Wenatchee
Ridge 2 River Competition. Whitworth was definitely showcased in this competition with thee teams competing in the college recreation division with one all-men's team from McMillan
Hall, one all-men's team from Baldwin-Jenkins Hall and one allwomen's team from BJ in the college recreation division.
Originally planning to compete in the short course, the women
moved to the college recreation division at the last minute.
The course consisted of three-miles of Nordic skiing, two
miles of alpine skiing/snowboarding, four-and-a-half miles of
running, 19 miles of biking, nine miles of canoeing/kayaking and

The spirited competition between the two dorms has been happening for some time now and they chose to sec where the chips
fell in Wenatchee.
The BJ men's team consisted of freshmen Lance Beck, Ryan
Hackbarth, David SllIser, Kyle Eberth, Aaron Rog!.tad and junior Cale McPherson. The women's team consisted of sophomore
Heather Thomsen, 2003 graduate Elizabeth Bailey, freshman
Stephanie Thurston, junior Katie Dashiell and sophomore Becky
Jaimeson. The Mac team consisted of freshmen Eric Fredriksen,
Greg Lammert, Peter Burke, Paul Young, Brennan McQuerry
and James Bellis.

-

(lOne of many things I
enjoyed about Ridge 2.
River was tlte opportWIl~
ty to experience a variety
of outdoor recreation
activities all in one day. I
meall, how often do you
go from s~iit1g 011 ~Op' of a
mountalll to sprl11tlllg
400 meters carrying tne
lwyah you just pacfdled
nine miles down a river,
ill all ill one day? And
interacting with the three
other W~it\vorth teams
was also a lot offun."
Heather Thomsen,
Sophomore

Eric Fredriksell contributed to this report.
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Freshmen Brennan McQuerry and Jaii'iGo 8Gttis ;:::p;:lroach tho finish Iino of the
canoe portion In the Ridge 2 River competition.
CIJNr1Jry
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Team Bomber gets ready to drop Its kayak and have a member of the
team spnnt across the finish line.

Colin RDbt,ON/ Wb,hI'orlm.'N
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The Freshman 15 carries its canoe during the portage/sprint portion of the
race.

Freshman 15
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The BJ
Swashbucklers

Freshman 15 started the competition with a strong lead from
Fredriksen, who completed his
leg in 25:08 minutes.

Team Bomber represented the
Whitworth women with pride and
distinction. The learn started the
Nordic event with Thomsen, who
smoked the Pirate men in the
event with a time of 24~05 minutes and gave her team a great
head start.

The BJ Swashbucklers had an
amazing day in the competition.
The team leader for the day was
Beck, who had the slowest time
of all the Pirate competitors with
a time of 32:33 minutes.

Lammert, a Wenatchee native,
eagerly awaited his teammate's
arrival as he anticipated the
downhill slopes he has trained on
for years. After the handoff, he
completed the leg in 6:39 mlllutes and said ") fell I skied very
well."

The hand-off was to Bailey,
who navigated her section of the
course accurately and with a
measured speed of 9:24 minutes.

Making up time for his team,
Hackbath, a seasoned downhill
skier, ripped up the powder with
a time of 5:40 minutes, the best
of all the Pirates competing.

Lammert handed of to Burke, a
Pirate decathlete and jumper,
who ran the four-and-a-half-mile
course in 26:49 minutes.

The team continued with force
as Bailey handed off to Thurston,
who ran the four-and-a-half miles
With a comparable time to
Burke's, finishing her leg in
26:43 minutes.

Up next was Sittser, a cross
country runner who sped down
the mountain in 23:38 minutes,
almost three minutes faster than
Burke and Thurston.

After the successful leg, Burke
handed off to Young, a course
veteran, who sped through the
cycling portion and garnered the
fastest time of all in 49:51 minutes.

Next was Dashiell, who
expected a lO-mile ride as she
trained, but completed the 19mile section with skill and
resilience with a tIme of 1:07:52
hours.

Sillser handed off to Eberth, a
Wenatchee native, who completed his leg a minute behind
Young. His time was 50:32 minutes.
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Ridge 2 River Cour5e
_Cross Country Ski Leg
-DownhIll Ski Leg
-RunLcg

o

Young handed orf to Bettis and
McQuerry, who sprinted from the
transfer point and into the water
WIth full force. Hindered by inexperience, they finished their leg
in 1:08:54 hours.

The hand-off was to Jamieson.
who elected to kayak this section
on her own rather then tandem
canoe as both men's teams were
doing. She showed a great dcal of
strength and endurance finishing
her section in 1:09:30 hours, righ1
behind Bettis and McQuerry.

Eberth eagerly passed off the
fate of the race to Rogstad and
McPherson, who sped past both
of the other teams with a time of
1:01:12 hours, the fastest time of
their peers.

After Bellis and McQuerry
amved at the end of their leg, the
whole team united to carry the
canoe to the end of the course and
garnering a second-place finish
with a time of 3:01 :23 hours.

Team Bomber then reunited to
run the portage faster than both
men's teams in 2: 19 minutes,
with an overall time of 3: 19:53
hours, garnering them third place.

The Swashbucklers came
together at the boat landing and
hoisted the canoe onto their
shoulders and moved as fast as
their legs would take them to the
finish line. They won the event
for their division With a tllne of
2:56:53 hours.

-Cycle Leg
'-~""'Canoe/Kayak
-'-~Canoe

Leg
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IN THE LOOP

New liberal clubs
break onto scene
Something odd is happening at Whitworth. A
different feeling is in the air as the seemingly
omnipresent cloud of apathy that has long
smothered the campus is slowly being blown
away by the spring winds.
People arc beginning to care.
They are caring, not in the traditional
Christian fellowship meaning of the word
(Whitworth has always been good at that). but
caring about other, more (dare we say it?) liberal ideals.
This week saw the chartering of the Young
Democrats club by a unanimous vote of ASWC,
amazingly enough - despite a short bit of lobbying by members of the nonpartisan Political
Activism Club.
The Young Democrats join the other infant,
slightly leftist clubs of Women In Society
Everywhere (WISE) and the Environmental
Action Troop (EAT), both of which were chartered earlier this year.
While it will be years, if ever, before
Whitworth conIcs even close to resembling the
Birkenstock-infested protests at the University
of California at Berkeley, these new clubs offer
a fresh new way to look at and serve the world.
Whitworth is finally beginning to branch out
from clubs like Young Life and En Christo to
take a bold new perspective on service, current
societal issues and activism.
There is another oddity prescnt in these clubs:
a healthy roster of people who care and arc
determined to be acti"e in the club - not just
taking ~tuden[ funds to finance a slew of c1ubsponsored barbecues or trips to sunny destinations in January.
With these people adding an official spirit of
open-mindedness on campus, these new clubs
have the potential to grow even bigger than their
initial, impressive sizes.
While the conservative worldview is still the
dominant point of view on campus, these new
clubs may help loosen the grip. Hopefully, conservative activists will follow the lead of their
more progressive counterparts to foster true dialogue on campus.
As a result, though, the chances for Ideological conflicts increase. So quell the part of the
mind that scorns these newcomers or clings to
apathetic tendencies, take a chance and join one
of these clubs. Then, perhaps, another oddity
may occur.
You may actually like it.

29.4%
No

.Next week's poll. Vote at
www:wlutworth.cdu/whitworthian
... Did you enjoy The Whitworthian this
year?
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favorite food ever, I'd be ushered off to my room to finish
whatever homework I hadn't completed in class. Thanks 10
the eternily of mandatory eight-hour school days, I had often
already finished my homework in class.
If I got my work done and it wasn't yet bedtime, I played
Nintendo. Most of the time I played "Double Dragon," but I
also put a good amount of time into "Ninja Gaiden" and
other so-called "violent" video games, whose graphic portrayals of brutality have no doubt ruined me for life.
Just as I was about to save Billy Lee's girlfriend Marion
(the random blonde whose abduction just prior to the title
screen introduces the game's caveman plot) from the evil
Shadow Warriors, my mom would come in announcing it
was 9 p.m.
I knew whal this meant; it was time for bed. With much
protesl, I'd head to the bathroom, carefully brushing the
oversized rabbit teeth that had recently replaced the equallyas-irritating holes in my smile, and head for bed.
Wouldn't we all love to have those times back?
I know I would. Now I'm lucky to get five to six
hours of sleep, much less eight to nine. College is a
trying time in the old sleep department. School,
jobs, homework and Ihe good, old social life take up
a Jot of time, leaving little of it left at the end of the
day for sleep.
Add to this 8 a.m. classes across campus in
good, old Hawthorne Hall and you've got a
great formula for sleep deprivation,
which can wreak havoc of its own.
Such damage hut; dcfir::tcly
shown its affects here at
Whitworth. After all, how else could
some of us be confusing the student
mailboxes in the Hixson Union
Building with cereal bowls?
Since the beginning of spring term,
a group of students evidently have
been trying to eat Fruit Loops out of
other students' mailboxes. At least
once a week, Postal Services
Supervisor Sue Lwelle and the post
office personnel are forced to clean up
after someone's breakfast mess, a task
more appropriately suited for - the
Sodexho dish crew.
Perhaps the fruit loops responsible for
this mess suffer from sleep deprivation. We may never
know, but until then, something has to be done.
Whether a change is made here, sleep is a very important
thing of which we all could use a little more. Unfortunately,
however, the world we live in makes little room for idleness,
regardless of its purpose.
So, unless we discover a method to learn, work and
socialize that takes less time, it looks like we'll all be con-

Motherhood matters
hat comes to your mind
when a female says she
wanls to be a mother
when she grows up?
On March 22, Time magazinc's front cover pictured a
young boy tightly grasping his
mother's leg while his eyes
intently gazed into his mother's
captivatlllg care. The featured
article, '.'The case for slaying
home: Why more young mothers
arc opting out of the rat race,"
describes how mothers with
high-paying jobs (or education)
arc choosing to put their families
above their professional careers.
This well-limed article gives evidence that the home, motherhood
and children arc being seen with
greater importance in the world
today.
Dorothy Patterson, a stay-athome mom and adjunct faculty
member at Criswell College in
Dallas, said "a mother has opportunity to mold minds, nurture
bodies and develop potential
usefulness," far more than any
businessperson,
preacher,
teacher or psychologist. Mothers
have the unequaled possibility to
shape and direct lives.
Patterson, author of "The High
Calling of Wife and Mother in
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As finals approach and sunlight returns,
enticing students to play, something is forgalien.
Sleep.
A good night of sleep is hard to come by,
but the consequences of never getting one
arc large.
NICH
I suggest we do something about it here
FOX
at Whitworth.
is
a
sel/ior
Some colleges and universities, such as
Opinions
the University of Michigan have responded
writer for 11,e
to the problem by adding more coffee
WhitworthiclII,
stands while simultaneously encouraging
majoring ill
their students to get more sleep through
poillieal sluelregular e-mails and post-office notes.
Unless Stan wants to branch out his life- ies. Comments
can be sellt 10
saving coffee oasis to other locations on
nfm@
campus and we all don't mind the accumulation of even more useless e-mails in our whitworth.eelu.
already-overtaxed inboxes, then Whitworth
should seek other means of alleviating students from sleep deprivation.
Recently, Duke University has demonstrated its poise as
one of the top universities in the nation by eliminating its 8
a.m. classes altogether. Moving the majority of these classes
to 9 a.m., students at Duke now have an extra hour to sleep in
the morning.
This would make a profound impact on students here at
Whitworth, perhaps even stimulating us to live up to whatev·
er "image" the recent tuition hike hopes to propagate. Even
more so, it would allow us to approach Oltf :ichoolwurk wiih
a more cntlcal and vibrant eye, a much more
valuable goal than any imageincreasing campaign CQuld ever
hope to achieve.
Maybe that explains how oddly
quiet Saturday mornings arc on my
hall.
Or docs it? Although we're all
indIvidually responsible for our
sleep chOIces, something needs to
- he done about this terrible problem.
Studies by the National Sleep
Foundation have shown that sleep
deprivation can be a serious issue,
leading to a number of physical and
psychological maladies that often take years
to repair.
When I wa-s little, nothing irritated me more than bedtime.
I'd come home from a scven-to.eight-hour day of learning
how to spell words, such as "grown-up" and "responsibility," only to realize I was not only far from becoming a grownup, but I was also in no way to be trusted with any sort of
responsibility.
Following a dinner of something that wasn't pizza, my

represents the editorial voice of The Whilworthiall.

Web Poll: Are you a virgin?

Congress lays foundation for
new, inescapable, draft.

Abolish early classes

"Ill the Loop, " written by the editorial board,

70.6%

Conscription friction

Biblical Perspective," goes on to
state, "Women have been liberated right out of the genuine freedom they enjoyed for centuries
to oversee the home, rear the
children and pursue personal creativity; they have been brainwashed to believe that the
absence of a titled, payroll occupation enslaves a woman to failure, boredom and imprisonment
within Ihe confines of home."
For those of you women who
arc reading this article and desire
to be wives and mothers, know
this is valuable and precious in
the sight uf God (Proverbs 31,
Titus 2), even if the world dishonors it.
With this God-given desire,
pursue a college education,
employment and experiences
that will make you the best mother possible.
Every opportunity you have,
whether stepping into positions
of campus leadership, traveling
abroad, or earning a master's
degree, can aid you in becoming
a great mother who is honored by
the Lord and held in high regard
by your family .
For those men and women
who think motherhood is oldschool and insignificant: I beg

you, reconsider motherhood.
Please value it, for your sake and
for the sake of the next generation. Shaping the lives of your
children is of far greater importance than any job performed for
mere financial gain.
The world's value system is
warped and twisted and docs not
lead to long-term and enduring
joy. Refuse to believe that financial success and extreme attachment to the workplace for personal gratification is of more
value than devotion to those who
need you the most - your family.
Personally, when I have a wife
(Lord willing) and children
(Lord willing), I want to love,
lead and provide in such a way
that honors my wife, making it
possible for her to be home to
shape, mentor and groom the
lives of our children, in ways
only a mom can.
Of things I value most in life,
second only to salvation and forgiveness of my sin, is the priceless privilege of having a nurturing, loving, sacrificial mother
whose choice to be a slay-alhome mom gave her the freedom
to laugh with me, cry with me
and nurture me in God's ways.
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Jlt A new, all-encompassing
!~~ t dl~~~~~i~~! draft could arrive soon
SlajJlYriter

J realize this column. might
come a little late for those regis.
tering fo~ fall (and. perhaps,
regretlabJy, summer) classes. [
myself hav~ no more; yellow
adf,l{drop slips or Whit Net ordeals.
ahej:l~' of. me; 90d. willing. At·
least until I figure out if graduate.
j;iChooUs in the' cards. '.' :
.. ,I figur~ I;;an impart ~me wisdopt k!'Y91!::.kj~.·I've.taken a lot
Qf.~cl¥es·at· Whjtworth, ': . .
W\4
I'll'
you~a. heads,
,"
,

Learning about the Reformation
on the steps of the Vatican and
Renaissance philosophy on a hill
above Florence is a good life.
Probably the best. Crepes, wine
and cheese in Paris. Stoicism in
the c;oliseum in Pompeii. Plus,'
Forrci;t just digs the material so
much, and knows just a\lout
.every thing ab9ut what you'll
Go on il study lour. Don't take the
lame easy, class next Jan Term .
Leave th~ Northwest. Please. .'

see:

RYAN
MOEDE
a senior
Opimofls
writer for The
lVhitwortluulI,
majorillg III
IS

Jouma"~ml

mass commullIcatioll.
Commellts CUll
be sent to
Tmoede@
wilitworth.edu

<.you~.

not

The draft may be returning, and this time,
college and the Canadian border arc no
excuses for dodging military service.
Two bills, S. 89 and H.R. 163 were
brought before Congress this year, called the
Universal National Service Acl, "To provide
for the common defense by requiring that all
young persons [age 18-26J in the United
States, including women, perform a period
of military service or a period of civilian
service in furtherance of the national
defense and homeland security, and for
other purposes."
Thanks to the Smart Border Declaration
signed by Canada and the United Slates in
2001, a 3D-point plan makes crossing the
border more difficult through enforcing tactics such as "pre-clearance agreements."
At the collegiate level, reforms making
the draft more equitable along gender and
economic status lines reduce the chances of
a collcge or university becoming a haven for
avoiding forced service. Seniors would be
allowed only to finish the year, while underclassmen could postpone their service only
until the end of the current semester.
The Selective Service System (SSS) has
added $28 million to its budget to prepare
for a military draft that could start as soon as
June 15, 2005. The Pentagon has begun a
campaign to fill 10,350 draft board and
11.070 appeals-board positions throughout
the country.
So far, the bill has just a few sponsors, and
Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld is on
record saying he won't ask Congress to
authorize the draft, but the groundwork is
being laid to seek people with special skills

in Arabic languages and computers.
While the Bush administration is downplaying the likelihood of the draft, the cllrrent overextension of military forces
around the world seems 10 increllse its
chances. Twenty-one of the U.S. Army's 33
regular combat brigades arc active in the
"hot zones" of Iraq, South Korea,
Afghanistan and the Balkans - roughly 63
percent of the Army's force is in these four
spots - not to mention stations in Saudi
Arabia, Germany, the Philippines, Puerto
Rico, Italy, Japan and elsewhere around the
world. And there have been more military
casualties since invading Iraq than in all the
years since the conclusion of the Vietnam
war combined.
Should the potential draft bills ever
come before the president to be signed,
there will surely be vigorous debate in
Congress and a lot of public opposition.
Good thing then that the Selective Service
System isn't really calling it a "draft." II's
a "Registrant Integrated Processing
System," or RIPS, for short.
The 2004 plan requires the SSS to report
to the president on March 31, 2005, that the
draft is ready to be implemented within 75
days. Like much of this administration's
military action, creation of the draft's
f~amework has been created with little publiC knowledgc and without s~fficient discussion.
With forces in Iraq deteriorating and the
occupation looking to be longer and longer,
a forced conscription may become more
necessary than those of us 18-26 would like
to believe.
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go a~e,~ aod .~Q" 'pakQ ;tny l~~-)
fro~ ~t means: - f;r:sh1p,(;J~! Th,ai's fif!c.Jf '
out.~~ns.for ,_,wan~-to .~ven .thlnl(:about .. "" ....~
u :amaz1flS;'; .any'·:.~~ilityH~ Jh~ _WQrld;'
:a
-"',."' ......, ~tuff tc)· .know:, ~lass'.>oI: two.' ICyoU' hate awe-'
'at.oUl'aJ~V1OlIa\J ,;<,' ':.\' , :,:' .,'0 '" .. ,&Omcncss. and .dori'('care' about
,':>r":":,> :',::'" ,"" "improving'yourseJf,90n!t60ther
•___ .'~";u_C_h_tI$tii:inl~,:::. ~ i:,,':,;_,~
,taking Ch~os Theory Leadership;
.
.
• -.' ,>- ' ,_" . :I.shouldn Leven have to explam
;;:'<,'; "",."'_:' ',' _:.; ~ "'~":- '!;' ,',-, ...,this;You shouldn't be 'allowed,to:
: ': ,Any_ ~ime yo~:sing hyri;lns as a "-be in ASWC:'withciut taking at;
class -::-:-no,t only to. ~ave some' least, LS;250: That would 'have
. go:od, !ell~"Y~hip and worship, but made my life a lol' eaSier, This is
~Iso' Jo. ~pply' and; an;dyze -' the ilJo~t important 'program I've
e?,pr~ss~,dJh~logical doCtrine been involved in atWhitworth.:'·
you're~ing<sOmething"right. _'
' : : .,' ;:,- ,,:.:~;
·I'm,p()~ going,to s4y'.I relJlcmber.. IntQrpersonal Comm.~,·· , ',.
~h~so&t9m or'PopC'.lnn9CC'lt,lU Ron,Pyk'
." .
InsJdt? apd out, b.ut t~king the time
"
.
~? logk at the hist~ry ~nd found!1~' . Ron Pyle wants 'to' ruin your,
tlon~· . of-' ,!he' I~shtulion, ,of . IIfc as you know it by equipping
C;hn~ha~lty IS both Impof\ant and , you with k,:!owledge :of' ideas,
compj3l1mg for anybody, espe- terms and issues that we all deal
cially at a Christian, liberal-arts wilh on a continual basis. You
~911ege ..Plus Jerr-Bear 'is just a never realize how complc~ com~
gr~at guy ,and an awesome pro- " munication is until' you take
f~or. .
.' '.
'"
, '. Pylc's class. Not tq,take anything
" :. ". 'away from the other profs who
, "
International 'Relations
..,.. leach the course, but·there's a rcaMichael LeRoy . .
son, Pyle is always 11 frontrunner
for 'most influen~ial profCS!iOr:~
Well, his nam~ means 'The'
.
19n9/' So there's one reason right' Romans'..:::' '.' ' , .
ther.e. I .think having LeRoy,
JitnEt!wards "";'"
~hltworth.gra?, teuching ~cr~ is '
',
\tke. (and yes, I vc referenced this
He .:wrote, the commentary for
before, but deal with it. It applies) the class. He lectures out .of the
lllC . Rock coming back to his ~reek 'Ne\V T~lament, translat-,
~omc~own in "Walking Tall." 109 as he reads. He uscs analogies
He's more badass, and rca<;ly tQ' from, the' worlds of mountain
roq~. ",don't want anybody com/ climbing ~nd \VrestJing. .,: ,"','
pl;'Ilmng' about the Pinecone
Yo~ will have;: a better vocabuCu~tain unles!' theY've laken ,Iary afte(completing the course,
Inte~~tion~1 ~e[~til?ns. Learn -, ,: ~~an yo~~id ,beforehand., Plus;
thi!J' some~Jme~, the nlorc you, It s Paul s leiter to ,tho ,church in
kno~ a,bout'a problem, the lesS." Rome. J could h~ve graduafcd a
cIear.thesolulion is. learn how'to";: 8e1T\C$fer',early; but'·instead I'm'
\IIfil~' a good research :paper';::;~ing Interpersonal, ~omans and
. (event':l\\1IYt'in my< case) .. ,' ",< <, ~<,'.,,: the le<,l.dership capst9ne courSe. <'
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I_Thoughiful Stew I

Reflecting God's love
really about God's amazing love
for us, nor did we lOCO it being lived
out in their lives. Perhaps now you
can imagine the trepidation my
family members felt when they
heard I had been "converted!"
Would Itum out like our extended
relatives?! Would I write otT my
family because their lifestyles or
beliefs weren't congruent with my
Keith Kelley
own?
Service Learlllllg Coordillator
Not a chance!
A~ut seven years ago, 1 was
How many times have you had
Christians beat you over the head attendmg a very secular private
with what they call "good news," school at the other end of the state.
yet fail to tangibly show you To my good fortune, my freshman
- rear roommate (and still my best
God's love? Sound familiar?
I grew up in a family that fflend) happened to be a Christian
attended church (sometimes), and and. c.ame f~m a very strong
I even went to church camp a cou- Chrlstmn family. For the first time
ple times when I was in my early I saw a Christmn family unit oper~
gmde-school years. Even so, my ate fully out of a genuine and deep
family never really spoke about love for one another, and that same
faith, even on the drive home from love t?uched everyone else they
church. It wasn't long before my came In contact with. This family
dad stopped going - then my truly knew what it meant to show
older brother - and.lhen me. I God's love in a practical way.
was mostly annoyed with having They didn't live fake lives of
to dress up in my collared shirt and Christian commitment, nor did
dip-on lie, when I'd rather be out- they spcak "Chrislianese" to
side playing basketball, building a impress everyone they met with
fort or sorting my baseball cards their unshakable failh. They were
while watching the Oakland A's on genuinely louched by Jesus' love,
TV. I didn't understand this and they saw God's goodness in
"Christian on Sundays" lifesty,le everyone they mel. The first day I
met them, they planted a seed.
that was modeled to me. .
couple of years latcr, I finally
To make matters worse, we·.
have some extended relatives who realized I couldn't tackle this
arc a little "extreme" in their world on my own (and believe me
beliefs. I won't expand too much I tried!). The turning point for m~
on that, other than saying we all c:ame at 31 time when I not only fell
had our heads beaten by the "good hke a fmlure, but I also felt like all
news," and some of us even my closest friends and family were
received books in the mail constantly letting me down. I startexplaining why certain members ed to realize thc biller truth that the
of our family would be spending flesh is weak and relationships can
be so fickle. I was so broken so
eternity burning down underl
To say the least, these experi- wcak and so tired of this "worldly"
ences left a very bitter taste in our life I was living.
I needed a rock! I nceded a
mouths of what it truly meant to be
followers of Christ. None of us divine restoration and a renewed
knew that the "Good News" was sense of purpose that transcended

A.

selling computer-secunty products to Fortune 500 companies .
Despite my desire to believe in
God, I still had to address the
issues of unbelief and skepticism
that prevented me from fully putling my life in hiS hands. Why
believe in a God whose followers
don't love him enough to model
their lives after his son? Being a
Christian isn't about being in a
so.cial dub; it's about being alive
With the hope, love and life God
gave us. It's about grace! It's not
~bout Bible-thumping or believmg that you live a holier life than
others.
After challenging my peers in
their faith through the late hours
on ma~y weekday nights, I finally received the answers I needed
to. make a jump; a Simple leap of
fUllh.
That mustard seed of faith I
had back then was literally nurtured by God's love, and by others who loved Jesus and desired
to show me his love in genuine
and practical ways.
God gave me new eyes to sec
the world, a new sense of selfworth, and a new sense of purpose. I never thought following
God's will could be such a sheer
j,?y, rather than such a great sacrifice. I never believed life could
be so different. To me, the grass
and t~e t~ees literally got greener,
the air cnsper and every rclationship - a blessing beyond measure!
The love we give is a reflection
of the love we receivc. How well
do you know and reflect the deep
love and grace that God has for
you?
"Thoughtful Stew" is tI rif/ediolJ f!f
Jt/ml!)' IIlJd Shiff VOkCi Jrom tltTOSS the
JP'h,iworlh College tIIIlIjJIIS.
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Cease
Numbersu.
guilting
51
students

Percent of all adult American
drivers who arc sleepy,

Whilworth needs to stop making
me feel guilty. First, the Leadership
Studies 350 group is running a fast
to raise money for relief efforts in
Africa. I leapt at the chance to help
out last semester. This semester it
GALEN grated on my sensibilities. When
SANFORD my own friend~ advocated the project to me, I attacked it, for a numis a freshman ber of reasons, but one in particugllesl OpilllOlIS lar. Though the group states "1,000
CO""ts) of tit [',fIUC Edf."',.",,! Fomu/,,'{OIf (SilO) 767-]167
writer for 11,e people an hour" die of starvation, I
Whilworthiall, know thousands an hour die of
majoring ill other causes, as well.
philosophy.
If's too big for me. Bad excuse,
Comments call isn't it?
---LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
be selll 10
I should help those I can help,
g~(mford07@
really. And here is where I withI really don'l understand the obseswhilworl!r edu. draw. I can't donate money without
sion. I don'tlhink that whelher or nol it
offending my conscience. Why?
should be legal is the issue.
They're jusl trying to help people. Why can't I
The issue is that no matter what we
a~sist them in their compassion?
may think personally, it's against the
Second, I watched a play tonight in which each
law. People go to jail for it. We should
of the main characters, it was discovered by the end
As a Whitworth alum, I am ~hocked respect the laws while they are there. If
of the first act, had played a role in causing the suiand disappointed at the level of petti- people feel that the laws arc wrong,
cide of a poor, lonely girl. The police inspector held
ness being demonstrated by students then do something to change them. But
each of them responsible and slathered the blame
I for one am tired of hearing about it all
over this years ASWC elections.
upon them. I was offended by the mantras the
That fact that grievances were filed the time.
inspector conveyed: "We do not live alone.
Aren't there other topics on campus
doesn't bother me. If there were legitiTherefore it is our responsibility to help our fellow
mate objections to the election process, worthy of attention? I really enjoyed
man." Yes, agreed. And since I agree, why does it
people should speak out. In this case, learning a little about students with
offend me?
though, there are no truly legitimate physical impairments on campus. That
The answer, I believe, is this: it docs not offend
topic could be explored a little more.
reasons for all this commotion.
me that both of these instances insisted I help my
What about news events? A week
Six write-in votes? Is that really
fellow man; however, the manner in which they
after the bombings in Madrid, I over- _'-. conveyed this message did offen~ me.
grounds for are-vole?
The posters the aid group put up show a weary
No pens? You are on a college cam- heard someone say, "th'ere was an allack"
African mother sitting on the dirty ground among a
pus. I refuse to believe that there was a in Spain?"
group of sorry children. The shot is close enough
I would also love to know more about
shortage of writing instruments.
that you can see clearly into their wide, yearning
A non-SEC person was sitting at the what is happening in Spokane. What
eyes. The eyes all look into Ihe lens, and Iherefore
table while votes were being cast? events are coming up? What's going on
into your eyes. You cannot help but pity these poor,
in the government? I don't want to lisDoes that really matter?
dilapidated
people. "Pity them. Alleviate their burWe are living in a time when people ten 10 another student lalk about how he
dens. Carry their burdens on your own back." The
all over the world are dying for the or she thinks drugs should or shouldn't
aid group, in soliciting donations and encouraging
right to vote at all. American soldiers be legal.
people to fast appeals to this pity: "One thousand
It's
been
talked
aboul.
arc being killed every day so that peopeople an hour and you walk past the sign-up sheet,
Let's move on!
ple in foreign lands can have a say in
completely apathetic. What kind of sick person arc
how they are allowed to live on a dayyou?" Stop making me feel guilty.
to-day basis.
Anne Hitt
The play did not merely encourage every person
The fact that students at Whitworth
Sellior
to look out for hIS or her fellow man. It went so far
College are pitching fits over the availTheatre
as to place blame upon our shoulders for the
ability of pens during a student governactions of others. Though every waif has a choice
ment election makes me sick to my
between suicide and life, if is our responsibility if
CLARIFICATION
stomach.
he or she should take his or her own life. Their
blood is upon our hands. We are guilty.
Put things into perspective and get
In the April 20 Spectrum a cutline
It seems that guilt is the primary reason we are
over your petty disagreements. There's describing a photo of sophomore Chris
compelled to donate to save the starving children.
a big world on the other side of the cur- lynn included misinterpreted informaThe only reason we shoulder the responsibility for
tain. If students can't handle this situa- tion, due to a reporting error.
our fellow person is because, if we do nol, we feel
tion, they may have a tough time "in
lynn has been hearing impaired since
guilty. This guilty impetus keeps us from experithe real world."
birth but has had a passion to study
encing true generosity. We are nol allowed to formedicine since second grade.
get that we must be generous or else we will be
Michael Howard
responsible for Ihe death of a human being. One
Class of 2003
thousand an hour.
Paul writes that each person must give as he or
she decides to giv~, "not grudgingly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver." As people
compel us to gIve, they steal our reward. Our
reward should be treasures in heaven, bul Iheir
compulsion corrupts our reward until it is merely
allayed guilt.
The LS-350 group and this play have placed an
unnecessary burden on the backs of students. For
First off, I really enjoy reading The
this they should be ashamed. They have shackled
Whitworthian. But there seems to be
us with pity. How can we ever be free of our guilt?
another article about marijuana almost
Bya
hunger fast? No, and it's hopeless to try, for
every week -- interviewing studenls,
how can fasting ever save "one thousand people an
taking polls and talking about il all the time.
hour"?

Filed grievances
show pettiness

No need to keep
talking about pot
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Let your voice be heard
Letters to the editor

Guest commentaries

The Whitworth ian welcomes your responses to stories appearing in the newspaper or views on Issues of interest to the college community. letters should be
typed and must bear the wnter's name, major or position in the college (Le. professor, custodian, etc.) and phone number (for verifIcatIOn purposes only).
Anonymous letters cannot be published. Please keep length to a maximum of 300
words. We reserve the right to edit all letters for content and space. Send letters
to: Letters to the Editor, Box 4302, Campus Mail or e-mail to editor@whitworth.edu. Letters must be received by 5 p.m. on Friday for publication in the
following week's issue.

The Whitworthian encourages members of the campus to submit longer guest commentaries about issues relevanl to the community. Commentaries of 700 words or less
will be published as space permits. We are looking for commentaries that are relevant
and well-researched. To ensure a better chance of publishing, please contact The
Whitworthian with specifics regarding when you plan to submit your commentary
and what you are Interested in addressing. We reserve the right to edit all submissions for content and space.
Commentancs should be e-maileu to cditor@whitworth,cdu.
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SPECTRUM
Below the intersection of Ohio
and Elm Streets on the north
side of the Spokane River is a
place Whitworth students rarefy
go) but for several local
impoverishedyouth) it is home.

•

reatln

Many homeless people spend their days in the downtown area, between First and Second streets and Division and Maple streets. This group was found in the corner of a parking lot, on the back side
of a downtown business, out of the way, although they weren't doing anything to bother anyone who happened by.

Above: Under one of the
many downtown freeway
overpasses IS where this
homeless person chooses to
sleep for the night, or at
least nap dUring the early
afternoon. As is very
common, the homeless take
all of their personal belongIngs wherever they go, either
In bags or, In this case, in
grocery carts. To keep from
being disturbed or to be
able to sleep, the person
covers himself or herself
entirely with a blanket, from
head to foot.

RIght Bikes are used as
primary modes of
transportation for many
homeless people in
Spokane. Bikes are
also regularly pawned.

Above: These crude lodgings conslstmg of broken-down tents are
held up With various Wires, ropes and strings to provide shelter from
the cold and sometimes wet nights. Just outside of the tent area IS
a small, simple construct, easily identifiable as the toilet
,\I,IIt J\toort/ U, '1IIhnJrlJIfIlI1

Top: A common area between the tents
covers the fire pit and also houses several
coolers, more than likely used to keep food
cold, or at least to keep food from spoiling
qUickly Mountain Dew cans litter the area.
Above: A homeless teen named Justice
spends many of hiS days at Cup of Cool
Water, a Christian, street-youth outreach
organization that offers showers, sack lunches, weekly dmners and a safe alternative to
the streets. "Justice" is the street name he
picked up for saving a pollee officer being
held at gunpoint. He taught himself to play
the guitar, provided by Cup of Cool Water,
and has been homeless for about a·year-and·
a·half.

One last hurrah

You can be a winner ..•
Relive the year from Mock Rock to gradua·
tion, one square at a time.
Scene, pages 8·9

Baseball, basketball, swimming, golf,
track and tennis seniors graduate.
Sports, page 12
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suits hit
Gonzaga
Five students busted,
Whitworthians cautious
Chris Collins
editor

Nell'~

In a nationwide sweep to Clack down on illegal exchanges
of music files over the intemet, the Recording Induslry
Association of America sued 69 individuals at 14 ullIversities
- IIlcluding five unidentified Gonzaga UniverSIty studentsApril 28 for downloadmg music through file-sharing programs.
Wednesday'S suits were part of a series of suits thaI began
last September and usually result III out-of-courl settlements
averaging $3,000.
In additIon to the dozens of suits brought to students, the
RIAA docked 408 other tile-sharers.
"The RIAA is lISlllg some pretty pansy-like scare tactics if
See RIAA

Freshman
Kaley Hawk
puts the finish·
ing touches on
her stained·
glass art. Only
one, instead of
two, stainedglass classes
will be offered
next semester
to make male
room for entry·
level courses
for art majors.
./(!I111

.-L __ _

Pboto

Ab,e l

Art department alters course offering
on-art majors trying to f1l1 fill their fine
arts requirement before graduation will
find their options limited next semester
- one less class will be offered for
both ceramics and stained glass tillS fall.
The Art department has reduced the
number of electives classes to allow more courses
for art majOis.
Both the ceramics and staliled glass classes are
popular among students and fill up quickly, but this
fall only one, instead of two, of both these courses
will be offered.
"The problem is art majOi s not being able to get all
their required courses in," said Gordon WilSOIl, associatc profcssor of art and chair of the art department
Many juniOi and senior art students had to take 100or 200-level classes out of scqucnce because they wcre
not able to get into courses sllch as Design I Cal Iier in

l..-rJlI"('~~l'

Whitworth student Jose Frade stands In front of his
Frade was deployed to Iraq this semester.

lrhrtu'(JI1iJrtlll

Katie Shaw
Sfajfwriler

> page 4

of/me J Null.!
truck In Iraq.

Student soldiers
serve in Iraq
Sarah l. Lamb
Carey Guhlke
Staff writers

their college career, Wilson said. Now the department
will ofTer an additional Design I and Design II class,
which fulfill art requirements fOi all majors but are
usually not as attractive to non-a11 majors.
"It was not the easiest choice to make, but seemed
to be the wisest choice for studenls," Wilson said.
Adjunct FaCUlty Art Professors Carl SteJer and
lefT Harris said they have waiting lists for their
classes every term and wlil keep strict limits on how
many students can enroll in their classes.
Though Stejer, who teaches stained-glass classes,
said he would like to leI more students into his
classes. He limits them to 15 students because there
isn'l space for a larger group to work.
Harris, who teaches ceramICS, said he lIsed to
allow aboul 20 students, but realized this wasn't
practical or fmr. Now, his classes are limited to
about 17 students.
Wilsoll hopes thaI if sludents of all majors are able

While students at Whitworth hunker down ror finals in one
week, two Whitworth students are hunkering down 10 fight
insurgents in Iraq.
Daniel Bauch, who auended Whitworth frolll the 1:111 of
1998 to the spri ng of 2001, was sent to I raq a fter a yearlong
tour in South Korea.
"Once I heard it was timc for us to ship out, I knew that it is
my lot in life at this time," Bauch said in an e-mail interview.
"Being in the military, you prepare for 'war.'"
When Bauch was sent 10 Iraq, he originally planncd to finish his
contract with the anny and relum to Wlulworth in July ofthls year,
but Ihe military has required him 10 stay longer. He said the Anny
extended everyone's stay through Ihe yearlong tour for his unit.
Bauch is currently in Sinpr in northwestcm iraq. I Ie said the
land is graze and f.lml land, with small towns and a mountain
range to the north.
Jose Frade aUended Whitworth spring 2003 through Jan Tenn
ofthis year. This semester he wenl 011 "military hiatus" in Iraq.

See ART,. page 4

See IRAQ ... page 4

Publication of Whitworth College, 300 W. Hawthorne Rd. Spokane, WA 99251 Comments: editor@whitworth.edu, 509-777-3248
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Health care costs raise tuition
Peter Burke
Staff writer
The premium for faculty health care
costs will rise by almost 20 percent this
fall, Director of Human Resources Dolores
Humiston said at the April 27 faculty
assembly meeting.
Humiston said rising health care fees are
"definitely" one of the reasons tuition is
increasing by 5 percent this fall.
"It's certainly not the only reason, but it
is one of those things we have little control
over," Humiston said.
The college is concerned about the skyrocketing costs and is looking for a longrange solution, Humislon said.
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To temporarily combat the changes,
Whitworth will raise faculty salaries by
an average of 4.8 percent. The college
has also reduced the co-pay fee for
emergency-room visits and prescription
medicine.
Whitworth has two separate health
care plans from which the faculty can
choose. The CORE plan experienced a
monthly increase of 7 percent, which
raised the monthly fee for a single
employee to $286.29. The college covers
the cost for the employee, but does not
cover fees for his or her spouse and children. The monthly premium for an
employee, a spouse and one child is
$665.45 - a $23.62 increase from the
2003-04 school year.

The second plan, the Buy Up Plan, is
more popular, but ro!.e by 19.9 pcrcentthis
year. The $50 increase will force employees to pay $64.29 out of their own pockets
while Whitworth covers the rest of the
cost. For a family of three, the monthly
premium rose $127.19 a month from last
year.
The dental care provided by the college
will remain the same, with no changes in
cost or service.
Also at the assembly meeting, it was
announced that Whitworth was named
"Best
Christian
Workplace"
by
Christianity Today Magazine for the second straight year.
The distinction is based upon an accumulation of more than 10,000 surveys and

interviews from 107 organizations in a
variety of Christian industries. Whitworth
topped the higher-education bracket of
institutions with more than 300 employees.
According to the April 23 article on
www.christianitytoday.com. "The workplaces that stood out were the ones that
extended the boundaries of loving one's
neighbor to include office colleagues.
These organizations look more like
Christian communities than Christian corporations, and their employees treat one
another more like family than co-workers."
Whitworth beat out Seattle Pacific
University, Cedarville University in Ohio,
and Roberts Wesleyan College in New
York for the top !opat in the higher-education category.

Ruling affects religion majors
Colin Robeson
Staff writer
A Feb. 25 U.S. Supreme Court decision upholding Washington
state's decision to strip a state scholarship from a religion major has
had rippl.! effects throughout the country.
The ruling prohibits those pursuing "devolional theology" from accepting certain state scholarships and
specifically invalidated a Washington stale scholarship to Northwest College student and Spokane nalive
Joshua Davey, who sued the state.
"I feel it's becoming less church versus state in
these issues and more Christianity versus state," senior religion major Mat Grover said. "I would be able
to receive money for studying Islamic culture at a
stale school be~ause they attach it as humanities study
rather than a reilgious one. I believe in what I'm learning and because
of that I'm getting the shaft."
Senior Laura Waite is more hesitant about siding with religion
majors on this issue.
,.. . ..
. .
"I'm kind of mixed''':''':' I think everyone should have an equill
chance," Waite said. "But you don't want to get politics and religion
too intertwined. That leads to another kind of discrimination."
Under the Promise Scholarship Program, academically talented,
financially needy students may receive state grants for their first two
years of college study. The scholarship money can be used for any
educational expenses including tuilion, room and bO<jrd and transportation the student may incur while attending any accredited college
in the state of Washington, according to The New York Times.
Promise Scholars can take any courses they desire and can declare
any majors other than "theology" if it is taught from a religious perspective, though students may pursue degrees in some form of religious studies, as long as it does not focus on the training for a particular pulpit, according to The New York Times.
Whitworth's course work for religion majors qualifies as "devotional
theology," however, and is exempt from qualifying for the scholarship.
Because Davey met the eligibility criteria for the scholarship, he
applied for and was accepted into the Promise program. Davey
enrolled at Northwest College, an eligible Washington institulion, and
declared a double-major in pastoral ministries and business management and administration, accordlllg to The New York Times.
But because the pasloral ministries major was deemed to be "theology," Davey's declaratIOn mean I he had to forfeit $2,600 in Promise
Scholarship funds.
Davey sued in federal court, challenging the policy as blatantly antireligIOUS and discriminatory. Although the district courl rebuffed
Davey's claims, the Ninth Circuit Court reversed the ruling, arguing
the state's explicit discrimination against studenls' choice of a religious major violated the U.S. Constitution's Free Exercise Clause. The
U.S. Supreme Court, however, reversed the circuit court ruling and
maintained that this discriminalion was constitutionally permissible,
according to The New York Times.
"I think this is going to have a huge impact on the amount of people going into ministry," sophomore religion major Alison Cardinal
said. "The burden of this education now falls upon the students and I
feel the school, as well. It scares me that people will be unprepared to
deal with this debt because the state decided that this course of study

wasn't worthy of their funds."
With the restricted scholarships, many students are looking to loans
for alternative funding.
"Thanks to this kind of thinking, I'm going to thank the government
later when I'm $60,000 in debt," Grover said.
The ACLU flied a friend-of-the-court brief in the case,
Locke v. Davey, arguing that the Constitution did not
require WaShington to pay for ministerial training as
part of a general state scholarship program. The
majority opinion, written by Chief Justice William
Rehnquisl, agreed and said slates could withhold
the scholarships and not violate the Free Exercise
Clause of the First Amendment.
The Supreme Court based its ruling on a 200year-old tradition of "formal prohibitions against
using tax funds to support the ministry." The state of
Washington, the court noted, had incorporated this. concern into its
state constitution, which stated, "No public money or property shall be
appropriated for or applied to any religious worship, exercise or
instruction. "
"Given this hist.oric andsybstantial state interest, we ,t~erefo{e cannot conclude that the denial of funding for vocational religious instruction alone is inherently constitutionally suspect," the court explained.
Because the decision dealt specifically with lax-funded clergy training, the court said its ruling did not affect other church-state issues.
As the court explained, "the only interest at issue here is the state's
interest in not funding the religious training of clergy."
The ruling does not require stales to deny funding to students pursuing religious degrees, though Washington state would have to
amend its Constitution to allow such grants. The court declared that
there is "no doubt" Washington state could, if it wishes, "permit
Promise Scholars to pursue a degree in devotional theology."

Camping out for hunger ...

Members of
the LS-350
class enjoy a
campfire,
visible
through the
opening of a
tent where
some of the

students
slept during
the fast last
week.
R.b", HUl,JInI/
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thegrapevine ~j
What the graduating editors will miss:
.. Back 40
.. Didier~
.. Scotford Fitness Center
.. Unlimited free printing in the library
.. Christmas candlelight service
.. SAGA desserts
.. Christian community
.. The Loop

What the graduating editors WOIl't miss:
.. Sheltered suburban white kids
.. Dodging Frisbees
.. Hearing gripes about food, parking, e-mails
.. Spokane (1I0t too much)
... Core 350
... Having to abide by the Big Three rules
... ASWC pobtics
... The sewage odor outside the HUB

"The Grapevine" is a weekly columll ;', The Whitworthian featuring bits of campus comedy, unusual stories and light humor. To contribute
your story or to allswer the question of the week, call ext, 3248 or e-mail editor@whitworlll.edu,
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News

newsbriefs
Faculty elected to committees
Faculty members elected their peers to committee positions at the
April 27 faculty assembly meeting.
Assistant Professor of Math and Computer Science Donna
Pierce and Assistant Professor of Modern Languages Bendi
Schrambach were elected to two-year terms and Assistant
Professor of English Melissa Sprenkle to a one-year term on the
General Education Committee. Associate Professor in the School
of Education Jack Burns, Associate Professor of Religion and
Philosophy Karin Heller and Professor of Religion and Philosophy
Roger Mohrlang received two-year terms on the Teaching,
Learning and Assessment Commillee. Professor of Kinesiology
Warren Friedrichs received a three-year term and Assistant
Professor of English Marty Erb was elected to a one-year term on
the Faculty Affairs Commillee.
Professor of English Doug Sugano received a three-year term and
Visiling Professor in the School of Global Commerce and
Management Craig Hinnekamp was elected to a two-year term on
the Research and Development committee. Associate Professor of
Math and Computer Science Martha Gady and Assistant Professor
of Kinesiology Melinda Larson received two-year terms and
Associate Professor of Library Tami Robinson received a one-year
term on the Faculty Review Committee. Assistant Professor of
Kinesiology Damon Hagerott received a three-year term on the
Nominating Committee.
Also at the faculty meeting:
.. Professor of English Leonard Oakland asked faculty and staff
members to raise the percentage of faculty and staff giving by
donating the price of two movie tickets to the college .
.. Professor of Politics and History Dale Soden received recognition for a chapter he wrote in "Religion and Public Life in the
Pacific Northwest: The None Zone."
.. School of Education Professor Betty Williams received recognition for her work in editing "Direction in Early Intervention and
Assessment: The Spokane Guild School and Neuromuscular Center
Dream Grant Conference Proceedings."
.. Modifications in the facully handbook were approved.
.. It was announced that the furniture for Weyerhaeuser Hall will
arrive the last week of July.

- Compiled by Peter Burke

The Whitworthian places second
The Whitworth ian placed second for overall exce~lence in
the annuiif Greater Northwest Student Journalism Awards. The
regional competition included 873 entries from 58 high
schools, colleges and universities in Washington, Idaho and
Oregon.
Whitworth's newspaper took second in the college division, overshadowed only by The Daily Evergreen of Washington Slate
University.
The Whitworthian placed third for overall excellence last year.

Wellness week prepares students
Whitworth will help students operate and manage their finances,
physical shape and spiritual well-being during Wellness Week, held
May 3-7. Various guest speakers and faculty members will help students develop life skills during the events.
.. 7:30 a.m., Tuesday - George's Place: Home-buying 101 Spokane Teachers Credit Union loan officers Donna Kennedy and
Mike Hadley offer advice about purchasing a home.
.. 10 a.m., Wednesday - Conference Rooms: Wellness and
Benefits Fair - Nearly 20 well ness and benefits-related booths will
help students learn about options for improving physical, mental,
spiritual and financial health.
.. 7:30 a.m., Thursday - George's Place: Elder Care - Learn
about elder care and long-term care.
.. Noon, Thursday - George's Place: Building and Maintaining
Credit - How to handle bad credit and rebuilding good credit.
.. 7:30 a.m., Friday - Catering Rooms: Healthy Back Seminar
.. Noon, Friday - Catering Rooms: Spiritual Wellness Seminar
- Associate Chaplain Andrea Saccoccio will speak about spiritual
wellness.

-Compiled by Chris Collins

Cars pack Costco Gasoline in search of the best gaSOline prices in town.

$2 gallons fill tanks,
empty driver wallets
oil production of its member II>CHEAPEST SPOKANE GAS
countnes, which are 11 of the
PRICES (as of Mav 2)
highest oil-producing countries,
thai, in effect, manipulate the
.. $1.89 HolidaV
free-market price of the crude 9600 N. Division St.
oil.
Gas prices are al an all-time
11>$1.89 Conoco
Amanda Beason
high in Washington slate, with the
HwV. 2 & Nevada St.
Staff writer
current average price for regular
gas at $2.007. A year ago, the
.. $1.91 Albertsons
Gas prices around the nation average was $1.701. The national
Northwest Blvd. & Ash Sf.
are rising rapidly, causing con- average for gas is $1.807.
cerns among students - espe11>$1.91 Texaco
"I have to drive 21 hours home
cially those driving home for and pay for all that gas," Adams
Monroe St.
; summer break:
said.
"I feel almost guilty driving
Adams estimated it will cost Source: www.spokanebecause it costs so much for gas," her more than $100 to drive
gasprlces. com
freshman Alissa Adams said. "I home to San Dimas, Calif.
work a minimumAll Safeway
wage job and it
gas stations offer ducers achieve a reasonable rate
takes such a huge
a three-cent dis- of return on production and
chunk of thai
count per gallon maintain a stable supply of crude
money."
to those who oil for consumer use, according
"I fed almost guilty
Rising gasoline
have a Safeway to the EIA.
driving because it costs Club Card. Also,
prices, according
Gas prices are set based on
so much for gas."
to the Energy
Costco, located four factors. In 2003, laxes made
InformatIon
on
Division up approximately 26 percent of
Alissa Adams,
,Administration,
Street, offers gas the total price per gallon, distrijrrsiJmon
are due to crudeat a discounted bution and marketing made up
oil
production
price.
approximately 8 perccnt, rcfining
cuts from the
"I exclusively made up 23 percent and crude oil
Organization of
go 10 Costco," look up 43 percent, according to
the
Petroleum
sophomore Patricia Morel said. Ihe ElA.
Exporting Counlnes, problems in "Even with the Iraqi crisis last
Summer typically leads to
key oil-producing countries and year, gas was still cheaper."
higher gas prices because more
problems with the refineries and
Sophomore Keisha Clock said people are driving and consumer
pipelines in the United States.
she is in a bind.
demand rises. The average gas
OPEC's price per barrel of
"[The high gas prices] are price last August was close to
crude oil has averaged $28.10 in unfortunate," Clock said. "I $1.62.
2003 - up ]5 percent from 2002 don't like them, but I will con"Gas here is way cheaper in
. - according to a document on tinue to pay them because I Spokane than in Issaquah,
OPEC
from
the
Energy don't have a choice."
though," Morel said.
Information Administration.
The West Coast has the highest
OPEC was formed in 1960
OPEC doesn't set the oil mainly to help stabilize world oil gas prices nationwide, with San
prices, but rather sels caps on the prices, but also ensures oil pro- Francisco hitting $2.39 a gallon.

OPEC cartel
pumps up .
summer pnces

Gr~i inI
Help Save Lives and Eam $25* u'Illay!
Donate your hlocd plasma. Help bum,
trauma and shock victims, surgery
patients & more.

ZLB Plasma Services9621 E. Sprague, Spokane, WA 99206
509~926-1881 • www.zlb.com
104 W. 3rd Ave., Spokane, WA 99201
509~24~1252 • www.zlb.com
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ART:
Continued from page 1
to get into the earlier design
classes, their experience in classes like ceramics and stained glass
will be better since they will have
more experience.
Though Harris understands a
good art program needs to offer a
certain number of academic art
classes, he said he would prefer
no changes be made.
"Accommodating
students
without cutting anything would be
the ideal situation," Harris said.
Stejer worries thaI if stained
glass classes are reduced, the Art
department won't attracl as many
non-arl majors.
"I get a lot of students that are
not art majors and have no intention of an art major, and they discover talent they didn't know
existed and become an art major
or minor," Stejer said.
Freshman Beth Stone is one
such studen!. She had planned to
be an elementary education major
with music as her area of emphasis. However, after taking a
mosaics class over Jan Term, she
decided to switch to an emphasis
in art.
"I had no background in art, I
just thought it would be fun,"
Stone said.
This semester, Stone took
Stejer's stained glass lead glass
and hopes to take another glass
class in the fall. She is concerned
about the changes the Art department is making because it will
make it harder for her to get into
the art classes she wants to take.
"They are potentially losing

.

people because the classes are so
hard to get into," Stone said. "I
really think if they were to keep
what they had, they would attract
more freshmen."
Harris said ceramics classes are
good options for students who
may be intimidated about taking
an intense and time-consuming
class like painting or drawing.
"People aren't intimidated by
clay," Harris said.
Harris wants all students, not
just art majors, to get involved
with the "hands-on" arts.
"Because you're in touch with
the earth, it becomes a real spiritual thing," Harris said. "People need
that in their high-stress lives."
Stejer, who said he didn't discover art until later in life, said
it's important for everyone to
have an artistic outiet for a more
well-rounded background.
"As you get older, you realize
the value of having that outlet,"
Stejer said.
Stejer's area of expertise was
finance and economics, and
although he never planned on
teaching art, he said it has been a
blessing.
"It's a whole other level of
enrichment," Stejer said. "There
are great students here. Thai's a
gift in its own way."
Harris said the reason he's
stayed around since he came to
Whitworth about 10 years ago is
because the students and faculty
make it a great place to leach.
Both Stejer and Harris hope to
acquire more classes in the future.
"I want 10 be supportive of my
colleagues, because they are great
teachers," Harris said. "And
maybe I'll get a class back."

\
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I'lmlo lOlInf!] of Du,mJ RaMlh

David Bauch sticks his head out of the back hatch of a Stryker while gOing
out on a miSSion in Iraq.

IRAQ:
Continued from page 1
of this year. This semester he went
on "military hiatus" in Iraq.
Sophomore Haden Barkley, who
met Frade in the Scotford Fitness
Center in January, said he noticed
Frade had his Marine Corps T-shirt
on and they connected.
"I think about him and what
he's going through," Barkley
said. "We have no idea what he's
going through."
Barkley said he wanted the
Whitworth campus to keep Frade
in its prayers.
"Simply put, [Frade1 is amazing," ASWC President Ben
Metcalf said. "We connected
because we were able to 'talk
shop' and work out together."
This August, Bauch plans to fly
home to see two of his Whitworth
friends get married.
"[It] was a feat that fequired a lot
of strings being pulled," Bauch said.
He hopes to exit Iraq soon and
return to Whitworth for Jan Term
or spring se~ester next year.
After he earns his bachelor's
degree at Whitworth, he plans to
attend the University of Washington
for his masler's degree.
Barkley will join the Marines
after he graduates through a program called "extended release."

Metcalf, who is also on
"extended release," 1>penl his first
year after graduating from high
school in the Marine Corps.
However, after gradualing from
Whitworth, he plans to join the
Navy instead.
"I felt the debt of honor and I
wanted to give back to my country," Metcalf said.
Students in Iraq and the United
States have strong opinions on
the war.
"We're in Iraq for a purpose;
there's a reason and a job to get
done," Barkley said.
Metcalf said he has mixed emo~
tions about the troops being in Iraq.
"I am nervous for [Frade ],"
Metcalf said. "It looks like the situation is getting worse."
Bauch said the combat in Iraq is
a differenl kind of fight.
"Of course there were WOfries," he said. "[This is] a place
where the 'enemy' and civilians
look the same."
Barkley said Marines, like
Prade, are the men who arc fighting at the front.
"The way the current administration is handling this is not the
same way I would handle it,"
Metcalf said.
However, Metcalf said he
thinks Prade is an excellent
Marine and feels the troops are
more secure with Frade in Iraq.

ASWC sets budget
More than $17,000 will be given to clubs next
year to support the activities and expenses of the 31
clubs on campus.
En Christo received $4,200 - the most of any club
ASWC increased its budget $20,000 to $280,665
to continue their work in the Spokane community.
for the 2004-05 school year after an intense two-day
The Hawaiian Club, which received the second-highsession April 19-20.
"It was a preUy smooth process," ASWC est club budget, was given $2,000 10 help with the
Financial Vice President J.D. Weiss said. "There annual luau and other activities for next year.
Weiss said all the money dubs
were no major arguments."
receive rolls over from one year to the
The budget committee spent a tolal
next, so some clubs received less
of 12 hours delineating and approvmoney than they did the year before.
ing chunks of money for use by vari"I haven't seen them spend it on
"1 t was a pretty
ous Whitworth clubs and organizaanything completely ridiculous yet,"
tions.
smooth process."
junior Mike Lathrop said.
Student ASWC fees will rise from
The three executive positions in
$79 to $81 per student next year.
J.D. Weiss,
ASWC - president, vice president
Weiss said the increase is due to
inflation and it is a normal occur- ASJpCjinandal nee president and financial vice president - will
receive $6,294 next year, a $300
rence every year.
increase from this year. Their salary is
The Student Conference Travel
calculated by taking 30 percent of the
Fund, a new addition to the budget,
will allow students to requisition for funds to cost of tuition for an undergraduate.
"I think it is close to the right amount," sophocover hotel, airfare and registration fees for conferences and events that will further their educa- more Chris Brown said. "They do a good job and
tional goals. The committee allocated $2,500 to get paid the right amount'of money for it."
Every ASWC coordinator and media head will
the fund.
Senior Kari Haugen said ASWC does a good job receive compensation of $3,495.
ASWC salaries total $115, 842.
of spending students' money on activities.
Lathrop feels the same way as Brown.
"ASWC gives students enough choices and the
"It seems like a fair amount," Lathrop said.
representatives encourage people to get involved,"
"They do a lot of work and all."
Haugen said.

Peter Burke

Siaff writer

RlAA:
Continued from page 1
you ask me, but there aren't
many other options it can pursue
at this point," said junior Nathan
Backman, who insisted students
should still realize file-sharing is
illegal and wrong.
Junior Mark Olson, who
stopped file-sharing more than a
year ago because music swapping became "more risky," said
the suits shouldn't come as a surprise to students.
"Now people are a little more
scared since it's a little more
closer to home," Olson said,
referring the Gonzaga suits.
To date, the industry has sued
2,454 file-sharers.
RIAA spokesman Jonathan
Lamy said the association generally targets those who are sharing
on average of 800 or more songs,
The Minneapolis Star Tribune
reported.
Information Systems Director
Jack Miller said he believed the
RIAA's strategy was to sue people in every geographic area and
to "put everyone on notice."
Though the RIAA has not sued
any Whitworth students, Miller
said the school gels a couple of
"violation of copyright" notices
from lawyers each year asking
the administration 10 force specific students to delete illegally

downloaded material. Under the
Digital Millennium Copyright
Act of 1998, Whitworth's only
obligation is to comply with
these requests.
Miller said the RIAA could
simply sue the students if they
wanted to, however.
"Trouble is, it's a gamble,"
Miller said. "You could gel a letter tomorrow."
Since
the
Information
Systems Department started a
$24,000 study this semester to
gauge how much bandwidth students use, file-sharing programs
have been restricted to taking up
only three megabytes per second
in an 100 megabyte-per-second
bandwidth "pipeline" that usually flows at 30 megabytes per
second, Miller said. The trial
period ends June 30.
Restrictions on bandwidth
space will remain in place for
file-sharing
programs
next
semester, but the overall bandwidth will be expanded from the
10 megabytes-per-second speed
allowed last fall.
Miller said the Information
Systems budget willlikcly allow
a
30-megabyte-per-second
bandwidth speed this fall,
though Miller said he cannot
guarantee what would be a
tripling of the bandwidth speed
from last fall.
"It's looking like that will
work out pretty well," Miller
said.

Virus issue
•
pers1sts
Though
Information
Systems Director Jack Miller
said the virus problem at
Whitworth is under control,
the continual adjustments that
must be made to protect student and faculty computers
are frustrating.
"If we took all the money
we spend for [virus] security,
we could definitely give you
all the bandwidth you wanted,"
Miller said. "These viruses are
even worse than graffiti."
Many viruses enter the network system via e-mails with
"sob stories" and 1>ympathetic
pictures attached, Miller said.
When the user opens the attachment, a virus encrypted in the
file enters the computer system.
Some e-mails are even customized to look like they are
coming
from
fellow
such
as
Whitworthians,
"ann@Whitworth.edu," Miller
said.
"I don't know what they'll
think of next," Miller said.
"We can put all the safeguards
in the world, but [users] have
to be reasonable about it."

- Chris Collins
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Spokane sizzles
Area offers a variety of summer
events and activities.
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Pub offers
•

romanl1c
ambiance
Leah SlIvleus
Siaff writer

Don't let harmful UV rays
get the best of your skin

a

Svetlana Slyusareva
Staff writer

Ithough most people love the warmth
and the light of the sun, too much sun
exposure can signifICantly damage
human skin.
"I think it is really important for the people to realize how dangerous the sunlight
is," Health Center Director Jan Murray said.
The main causes of skin cancer are sunburns and sunlight. Sunburn and UV light
can damage the skin, leading to skin cancer.
Most people receive 80 percent of their
lifetime exposure to the sun by the age of
18.
"There isn't anything you can do about
sun exposure you already had, except keep a
close eye on your skin and have new moles
or changes in skin color checked by your
primary-care 'provider," Murray said:
Although skin cancer can occur in people

of all races, those with darker skin have a
lower risk. Darke(skin contains more of the
pigment melanin, which protects against
skin cancer.
To avoid the risk of gelling a sunburn,
stay out of the sun during the peak hours.
"During the summer, there is plenty of
daylight between 6 a.m. and 10 a.m. and
between 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. If you have to go
out between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., try to stay
in the shade," said Dr. Jlenjamin Hsu of
Northwest Dermatologity.
People who spend a lot of time in the sun
should use sunScreen and wear protective
clothing.
"A regular T-shirt has an SPF of about six
and I have seen sunburns t~rough a T-shirt,"
Hsu said. "Solumbra is one brand of sunscreen clothing we recommend to patients."

Sunscreen of at least SPF IS should be
applied every two hours. Also, some ingredients can give you more protection.
"I abo like sunscreens whose active
ingredients include zinc oxide, titanium
dioxide, or Parsol1789 (avobenzone)," Hsu
said. "These sunscreens block both UVB
and UVA rays."
Tanning, the skin's response to UV ltght,
is a protective reaction to prevent further
injury to the skin from the sun. However, it
does not prevent skin cancer and can lead to
a greater risk of cancer.
"Tanning beds use UVA rays, which contribute to skin cancer and cause photoaging," Hsu said. Tanning causes premature
See SKIN .. page 7

SeniorMJke
Achterman
grooves to the'
music of the
funk band along
with other students April 30 at
the senJor coffee- house in the
m the dining halJ.

Seniors rock (coffee )house
Megan Blank
Staff writer

Plentyot
end-ot-tIIeyear fun
left for
seniors

Appearances by talented Whitworth seniors marked the
end of this year's coffeehouse series and provided one last
hurrah for graduating musicians and pocts. Over the course
of two hours, the audience experienced a variety of talent,
ranging from acoustic guitar to funk, including a slampoetry reading.
The senior coffeehouse is an annual tradition and preparations have been underway for several months. Senior
Class Coordinator Haley Dove was in charge of the event.
When she first opened the show to senior talent, she was a
bit skeptical.
"I was a little scared that no one would reply back,"
Dove said.
Fortunately, enough seniors were interested to fiJI the
evening. Dove started the evening by playing the piano
and singing two songs, one of which was an original.
Only about 40 people were present when the show
began after sound checks at 9:10 p.m., but more people
trickled in as the evening progressed.
Senior Tiana Siedlaczek and her band played the first
set, coming right off of a performance at Borders. Their
experience at Borders was less than ideal because their
show was forgotten; they had to set up their own sound
equipment, and the whole performance felt unwelcome.
Playing at the coffeehouse brightened their outlook.
"The coffeehouse tonight was wonderful," Siedlaczek
said. "I felt very comfortable up there. It was the better

way to end the nigh!."
After Siedlaczek, seniors Autumn Gallegos and Eli West
played some acoustic-guitar and mandolin folk music.
Gallegos wrote all of her own songs and the two have been
playing together since they were freshmen.
West later performed alone and played a Pally Griffin
song to honor Cameron Gray, a former Whitworth student
who was killed two years ago after being hit by a car near
campus. Gray would have graduated this spring.
A highlight of the show came with senior Jake McCoy,
who strayed from the norm to provide the audience with a
poetry experience. Opening with a cover of Jimmy
Buffet's "Wastin' Away in MargaritaviIle" on guitar,
McCoy then read three poems he wrote during the year.
"I think poetry and art should continue to be a part of
public discourse," McCoy said. "I think a lot of times peoples' perception of poetry is that it's difficult to understand,
so it can be considered not having relevance to daily life."
After West played, McCoy and senior Mike Achterman
did slam poetry, accompanied by junior Chris Teal on
drums and senior Mike Frederick on guitar.
"We were transported back to the '50s when the beat
poets were living and breathing," senior Genelle Allen
said.
A much-anticipated performance of a group simply
known as a "funk band" changed the atmosphere from that
of a mellow coffee shop into that of a place of energy. The
See ROCK ~ page 6

Europa, a restaurant and pub
side-by-side on South Wall Street,
combines Italian cuisine with
modest grace.
As I ascended the stairs to
Europa's main dining room,
I
encountered a dimly lit dining
room bathed in the strains of classical music.
Oil lamps on the tables added
romantic flavor. Framed paintings
rustic-looking
tapestries
and
adorned the brick walls. Foliage
dripped from sage green arbors,
which complemented the countryside murals on the walls and the
wood furniture emitted a sense of
casual style.
Europa,
voted
the
2002
Restaurant of the Year by the
Washington
Restaurant
Association, offers a variety of
pasta and seafood dishes.
Main dinner entrees vary in
price from $9.50 to $17.95. Pasta
dishes not only offer standard
italian dishes such as spaghetti and
fettuccini alfredo, but also includc
unique twists on traditional fare.
The Scallops La Crevetlc is comprised of sea scallops sauteed with
garlic and basil, tossed in a sauce
on linguine and topped with breadcrumbs and cheese.
For the budget diner, a wide
variety of pizzas and calzones arc
available. The traditional pizza
buff may opt for the Pizza Rusfica
with ham, pepperoni, sausage,
ground beef and cheeses. The
adventurous pizza connoisseur
may want to sample the more exotic Thai Chicken Pizza with spicy
peanut sauce, chicken, pineapple,
green onions and cheese. A 6-inch
pizza is $6.95 and the 16-inch is
$21.45 or $22.95. If you insist on
having your pizza your way, try
"build-your-own-pizza"
the
option.
Wilh lighter fare for both the
pocketbook and diet, Europa offers
a spectrum of soups and salads; the
majority cost less than $9. The dinner salad is generously portioned
and paired with fresh brend, either
white or wheal. The garlic-parmcsan-cream-saLlce house dressing
was flavorful, but not overpowered
with garlic.
The lunch menu offers soups,
sandwiches, salads, pastas a/ld
"Jow-carb" dishes such as the
Grilled Ahi Spinach Salad and
Curry Chicken Salad. Everything
on the lunch menu is less than $10.
Between 6 and 7 p.m., the di/ling room began to fill up.
Reservations are advised, but not
taken for parties with less than five
peoplc.
The restaurant is well-staffed
and efficient; less than 15 minutes
lapsed between ordering and
receiving the food.
Europa is open from J1 a.m. to
midnight every day of the week.
The cuisine at Europa may
weigh on the college student's
bank account, but is worth the
extra money. For the casual dinner
dale or group get-together, Europa
is a pleasant rendezvous point.
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Splenda debut sparks controversy
Chelsea Fisher
Siaff writer
Twenty teaspoons of sugar a day, or
almost three ounces of added sugar, is the
average daily intake for Americans. This
sligar comes from many types of processed
foods and includes white, raw, brown, l>yrups
and fructose sweeteners. To reduce the
amount of sugar ingested each day, artificial
sweeteners have become popular.
A new, no-caloric arti ficial sweetener is
hitting the shelves and is already found in a
variety of products. Sucralose, an artificial
!'weetener being marketed as Splenda, is
considered the next invention in safe sugar
substilutes.
However, Splenda raises some concerns
with conl>urners because it contains the
ingredient sucralose and few studies have
been done regarding sucralose's safety for
humans. Sucralose is produced by chlorinating sugar or sucrose. When sugar is chlorinated, it changes the structure of sugar molecules by substituting three chlorine atoms
for three hydroxyl groups. What is produced
is a while, crystalline powder that tastes a lot
like regular sugar, but appears to be very
powdery and light.
Freshman Melissa Koch has heard of
Splenda but has never tried the product.

ROCK:

"I would use it until I heard something bad
about it," Koch said.
Koch said her family members used to use
the artificial sweetener Sweet-N-Low, but
when they started hearing bad Ihings about
it, they discontinued using SweetoN-Low.
Sucralose was approved in April of 1998
by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
to be used in a variety of food products. The
first product to be used in the United States
containing sucralose was Diet RC cola.
Costco Wholesale has even jumped on the
Splenda bandwagon by carrying Talking
Rain products, introducing a new line to its
Diet Icc Botanicals line containing Splenda.

Cooking with Splenda
Using Splenda in cooking does not diminish the product's sweetness. Senior Betsy
Myers, who doesn't eat sugar for medical
reasons, uses Splenda on a regular basis.
"I've used Splenda for baking because
you can get it in the box," Myers said. "It
doesn't taste anything different than regular
sugar."
Myers said Splenda is e3l>Y to use when
figuring out recipes that contain sugar.
"If' need a cup of sugar, then I need a cup
of Splenda," Myers said.
The Splenda Web site offers a variety of

recipes,
including
banana-raspberry
smoothies, chocolate-peanut-banana-shakes
and main dishes like lemon chicken and
grilled Asian steak salad. The Web site also
includes a top] 0 list for cooking and baking
with Splenda. Myers said when making
baked goods that require sugar, the melting
points arc different and not everything has
come out the way she expected.

Diabetics and Splenda
According to the makers of Splenda, their
product is suitable for people who have diabetes and can be used in any type of food or
beverage. Makers say because Splenda is
not a carbohydrate, it has been shown in
studies to not have an effect on blood glucose or insulin levels. The body does not
recognize Splenda as a sugar, so it is passed
through the body, unmetabolizcd, with no
calories.

Benefits/Drawbacks
Junior Dionne Kelly enjoys using
Splenda because of her allergy to
NutraSweet.
"I don't normally do any fake sugars, but
Splenda doesn't have anything bad," Kelly
said.

Kelly said she enjoys using Splenda for
baking, but the price can be preUy high. For
a 3.8-ounce box, the price is about $6.

Other types of sweeteners
NutraSweet, Equal and Sweet-N-Low arc
a few other types of artificial sweeteners.
NutraSweet is the brand name of aspartame.
Aspartame contains amino acids, aspartic
acid and phenylalanine. Mixed together,
they make NutraSweet and make foods taste
sweeter. People with phenylketonuria canno! use aspartame because it can raise their
blood levels of phenylalanine.
Equal is another type of sweetener containing zero calories and less than one gram
of carbohydrates. Equal contains aspartame
as well and has been approved by the
American Diabetes Association.
Sweet-N-Low is different in that it COntains saccharin as the sweetener. Saccharin
is between 300 and 500 times sweeter than
sugar. Sweet-N-Low also contains one gmm
of carl?ohydrates and is also safe for people
wilh diabetes but contains almost four calories per packet.
To learn more about these sweeteners and
to find recipes visit www.nutrasweet.com.
www.splenda.com, www.equal.com or
www.sweetnlow.com.

Cross-culturalpraise...

Continued from page 5

funk band was composed of
members of the Whitworth Jazz
Band and two students from the
Whitworth choir.
'" didn't know that people
who didn't grow up in this era
would know how to dance to this
music," senior trumpet player
Kevin Swisher said.
Their music W\lS a hit, which
called for an encore, and the coffeehouse came to an end with the
sounds of the funk band grooving to "Dancin' Machine."
The results from the coffeehouse were pleasing and set the
tone for the weeks to come.
"Overall, I think it wenl well,"
Dove said.

2004 Commencement
Week Activities
~Free l>enior dinner6 p.m. May

7 at St. Thomas Moore Parish.
R.S. V P. to Haley Dove if you
plan to attend .
.. Free senior Send-olf Picnic,
sponsored by the Alumni
Association at 5 p.m. May 12 in
the Hixl>on Union Building Cafe.
~ ROTC Commissioning Service
at 3 p.m. May 14 in the Seeley
Mudd Chapel.
~Senior Communion and
Commissioning Service at 8:30
p.m. in the Cowles Memorial
Auditorium.
"Student Art Exhibit at
11 a.m. May] 5 in the Koehler
Gallery, Fine Arts BUilding.
~ Buffet for graduates, families
and friends at 11:45 a.m. May 15
in the Hixson Union Building,
Dining I·Iall. The even! costs
$6.25 per person; pay at even!.
~Senior llonors Recital at 3
p.m. May 15 in the Music
Building Recital Hall.
~Senior Reflections entertainment and dessert at 8 p.m. May
15 in Cowles Memorial
Auditorium. The event costs $7
per person. There is no charge
for graduating seniors.
~ Baccalaureaie Service at 10
a.m. May 16 in the Fieldhouse.
~ Lunch for graduates, families
and friends at 11 :30 a.m. to
1 p.m. in Ihe Hixson Union
Building Dining Hall. The cost is
$6.25 per person. Pay at event.

C/,rislu Silimplfl ·/,itu·orlf.,,"

Christian Communications Instltue dancers from Payap
University in Chiang Mai. Thailand. perform a traditional Thai
dance Wednesday evening In the Seeley Mudd Chapel.

Have an impact ...

Master'~ degree~ and certificate programs in ...
Counseling, Marnage and Family Therapy,
School Counseling, School Psychology,
Play Therapy, and Trauma

503-554-6166
counseling.georgefox.edu
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For years, the American Academy of
Dermatology hils tried to close all tanning booths, but has not succeded.
"Tanning beds use UVA rays, which
contribute to skin cancer and cause
photoaging," Hsu said.
There are other ways to look tan,
such as artificial tanning cream.
Sunscreen stilI should be applied on
top of the tanning cream, but at least
this will protect the skin.
"I like the spry tan; I think it's kind
of fun," senior Anne Hilt said.
There are numerous excuses people
use to tan, but it has been proven that
UV light wiII damage the skin.
"Usually, I tan if a special event is
coming up," junior Tricia Buck said.
People should watch for any
changes on the skin. The best time to
see the doctor is when any permanent
changes occur on the skin.
"If you have a mole that is changing
in size, color, thickness, texture or
symptoms, that mole should be
checked by a physician," Hsu said.
Protecting skin in the earlier age
may save skin for the long years ahead.
"Unfortunately, this mantra which
we dermatologists preach falls mostly
on deaf ears," Hsu said. "On the other
hand, the continued popularity of tanning beds simply means more business
for us in the future, more skin-cancer
surgery, Botox, Collagen, etc."

sitting
For 1 & 5 yr.old boys;
flexible hours;
prefer expo w / young
kids & references
Call Marnie or Jon @

Beat the heat in Spokane
Katie Thompson

"Downtown every Thursday is a concert on the corner of Wall ncar Riverpark
Square. It's called Live After 5 and they
bring in good local bands," Duba said.
Spokane also hosts a "BOil Fest Buttle
of the Bands," an event not to be missed
that happens June 13, downtown.
"There arc some great restaurants to
hang out outside on the patio for dinners," Assistant Director of Residence
Life Nicole Boymook said.
Such restaurants include the Elk, Wall
Street Diner, Lindamen's and Luna, on
the South Hill.
The Shop, a coffee shop/venue on the
South Hill, shows oldschool motion pictures outside during the summer and
hosts a music and music-equipment sale
every summer.
"] always like the Tong Brown's used
music and music equipment sale, called
the record swap. It's at the Shop, and
there is live music and plenty of food,"

SUlff writer

Students sticking around
Spokane this summer do not
need to envy their friends
who arc off on road trips and
traveling abroad. You, too,
are about to encounter the
summer of a lifetime - a
summer in Spokane.
"Spokane is cool in the
summer; the weather's nice
and it's less crowded," said"
senior James Singleton, who
claims to be a "Spokane
Veteran." He lived here as a
teenager and spent the past
two summers in Spokane, as
well.
Sophmore Kim Allard prepares to rappel down a rock wall at
"There are lots of things to Minnehaha park in Spokane.
do [in Spokane]: Barbecues,
outdoor activities, enjoying
Singleton said.
nature," Singleton said.
As far as events go, there are plenty to go around in this
He also suggested taking a trip down the lillie Spokane River.
"It's great because the river is really cold but the days are usu- town. Hoopfest, Spokane's premiere three-an-three basketball
ally really hal," Singleton said. "You can pack a little picnic lunch, tournament, happens downlown every June, more specifically,
bring some inner tubes, don't forget the sunscreen and float down June 26-27 this year. July 20-21 is "Mozart on a Summer's
Eve" in Manito Park, a night to remember. If you're into more
to Pine River Park, which usually takes about three hours."
If you are into more vigorous activities, don't fret. Senior exciting, flashy spectacles, go to Riverfront Park's "Royal
Jason Duba, a renowned Spokanite, said he "really likes going Fireworks Festival and Concert," "a baroque-period themed
hiking [in the summer]; there are tons of places to go: Dishman activity, including a Shakespeare play on Saturday evening and
a concert featuring Handel's "Royal Fireworks" music lind
Hills, Mt. Spokane are good for biking too."
Spokane has caught onto Whitworth's ultimate Frisbee fireworks display on Sunday, according to the Spokane County
obsession. A Spokane ultimate Frisbee league has just recent- Visitor's Bureau Web site.
August 6 is the "Neighborhood Penny Carnival" where you
ly been founded, so those of you with Frisbee withdrawals who
cannot last an entire summer without it can partake in a game bring pennies to play games and win prizes at Spokane's 14
or two, Spokane style. For more information, visit www.spoka- parks throughout the county.
To bring in Ihe new school year and to say adieu to summer,
neultimate.com.
Another exciting and unique Spokane summer activity takes Spokane hosts the "Spokane Symphony in the Park," an
evening of music in Spokane's various parks, including Liberty
place at the famous Green Bluff.
"Cherry Pickers Trot is a fun run at Green Bluff," Duba said. Lake, Comstock Park and Shadle Park.
With so many events and with such variety, no student
Each summer "they have a dunk tank, pit-spitting contests,
"stranded" in Spokane can complain about the lack of things to
cherry pie, cherry ice cream and cherries to buy."
Throughout the summer, Green Bluff also welcomes fruit do. Go on a hike, float on the river, sit outside, cruil>e Division,
. see some concerts. Spokane has plenty of outlets to suit your
and berry pickers to stop by and pick a bucket full.
Not into the whole'cou-nlry fair/berry picking thing? No need 'needs. Make Ihe most of them and have an event-filled Spokane
summer.
to worry. Spokane'S night life comes alive in the summer.
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For Pete's Sake

s arts

For years, curses have been a part of
baseball, and a new one IS Just beginning.
Sports, page 11
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Baseball wins
hotne finale
Michael Allan
Staff writer

Baseball
has offensive
woes, wins
oneoflwo
,

-,

_,

After suffering two losses on
Saturday, the Whitworth baseball
team rebounded Sunday to beat the
Pacific Lutheran University Lutes,
10-4. The Pirates win closed their
final home stand of the season with a
win on Sunday, going 1-2 on the
weekend.
The Pirates began the weekend on
a drought from the plate, scoring just
one run 011 a solo home run by junior
Daniel Gebbers. In game one, the
Pirates managed to get only six runners on base.
Junior Dan Lundeberg was able to
hold the Lutes to three runs in eight
innings pitched. Lundeberg dropped
to 4-3 on the season with the loss.
"Lunde pitched really well," sophomore Caleb Reaber said.
The second game included more
runs, but again the Pirates were
unable to come away with a win.
Junior Kyle Snell was able to produce offense lacking in game one. He
had two hits for the Pirates.
"Snell really clutched up this
weekend with some big hits," Dustin
Frank said.
Starting pitcher junior Ben
McCracken was shelled in five
innings he pitched. McCracken yield-

Track
improves
finish
•

Colin storm
Staff writer
The Whitworth women's
track and field team members
improved on theIr performance
from last year and narrowed the
gap
between
first-place
Willametle University at the
Northwest Conference championships April 24-25.
Like last year, the women
held the lead heading into the
second day of competition, but
for the second straight year, the
Willamelle Bearcats were too
much. However, the gap
between the teams decreased
from last year's 227-158 point
separation to the 206.5-.1 73
point separation this year.
Senior Kristen Shields won
both the 100·and 200-meter
dashes with times of 12.17 seconds and 25.06 seconds, respectively. Those times earned her
the NWC Track and Field
Female Athlete of the Year
award, and qualifications for the
NCAA national championship
meet.
Shields also anchored the
4xlOO-meter relay team, which
won with a time of 25.07 seconds. Also on that relay team
were juniors Emily Henson,
Nicole Brown and Sarah
Marken.
See TRACK ~ page 11

ed 11 hits and gave up SIX earned
runs.
PLU len fielder Jason Miller had
another good game, as he balled four
for six in game two with three RBis.
The weekend was capped off by
Sunday's win. Senior Kris While
pitched eight solid innings, striking
out seven in way to the win.
Whitworth lead 4-2 entering the
boltom of the eighth.
The Pirates got off to a quick start.
The inning began with a McMillen
single. Junior Danny Pecka, called on
to pinch hit, blasted a two-run home
run.
Two more runs were scored, one of
which was immediately driven in by a
one-run double off the center field
wall by Sncll.
The rally was kept alive, allowing
the Pirates to bat through the order.
The Lutes made a late run, scoring
two in the top of the ninth, but senior
Cole Young ended up getting the save
and sealing the Pirates' 10-4 win.
The season is three games from
over with the Pirates playoff hopes
gone. Lewis-Clark State College will
be the Pirates final opponent this
year. The Warriors are an NAJA powerhouse who has won the NAJA
national championship 13 times since
1984. The Pirates hope 10 make a
mark with their final games of the

Mnll Moorr/ll7hi/IJ""th"m

Third baseman Todd Phillrps, a sophomore, tooks to make a throw to frrst base
durrng game one Saturday agarnst PaCific Lutheran UniverSity.

2004 season this weekend.
After the weekend, which marked
the end Of the home games for the

year, the Pirates fell to 13-25 on the
season, 9-17 in the NWC. PLU
improved to 25-16 overall.

Shogren a two-sport success
Junior juggles twice as
llluch with school, sports
Kayla Pilkinton
Staff writer
Fore! Block out! Make this putt! Play tough defense! Which sports
lingo docs junior Sarah Shogren listen to, that of golf or basketball?
Both.
Shogren, a two-time returning member of the women's golf and
basketball teams, proved again this year that it is possible to be a twosport athlete, as well as a Whitworth student.
Shogren held a spot on the Whitworth women's varsity tennis team.
As soon as the Whitworth golf program returned last year under the
direction of Ilead Golf Coach Warren Friedrichs, Shogren left her tennis days behind to fare the greens for the spring. She also continued
playing basketball in the winter.
While Shogren admits balancing schoolwork and athletics can be
tough sometimes, she thoroughly enjoys her current schedule and
would not trade it.
"I actually do beller in school during the season," Shogren said. "It
helps me to prioritize my time. I spent every free minute doing homework."
Shogren proves her academic success through her 3.799 GPA, on
her way to a double major in chemistry and biology. She and teammate junior Tiffany Speer were rewarded during basketball season
with spots on the 2004 CoSIDA Academic AII-Distflct VIII College
Division Basketball Team.
,
A balancing act between sports and school is not the only challenge
Shogren has faced; crossing over from basketball to golf presents a
challenge of its own. Switching gears from basketball, a team sport, to
golf, an individual sport, can be tough, Shogren said.
"Golf can be more frustrating altimes, where you can't rely on anyone else," Shogren said. "In basketball, if you aren't shooting well,
you can at least make up for it in some other area and really rely on
your teammates to pick you up."
Although golf and basketball arc very different, Shogren says they
actually complement each other quite well. Golf is a mental game,
which she said helps her in the mental toughness part of her game in
basketball.

Sarah Shogren
proudly sports her
Whitworth golf
shirt, one of two
sports she participates rn.

"It helps me to stay a lot more calm," Shogren
said. "Getting mad just makes things worse."
During her hectic summers, Shogren still finds time for leisure and
~ork amidst .the training for her Iwo collegiate sports. In between liftIng and runnrng for basketball, Shogren still makes time for fun.
"Mr, training fo~ g~lf i~ basically just playing with my friends or
mom, Shogren sRid. I strll allow lime for work and still have time to
go au I."
~hile Shogre~'s social life ~nd free time arc obviously limited and
affec~ed bX the ngor of balancmg her life, she still feels she has time
to enJoy hfe.
"I do feel like I don't have a life sometimes, because I never get a
break," Shogren said. "But, I wouldn't have il any other way."
See SHOGREN .. page 11
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Curses! Numbers don't lie
Peter Smelser
Sports editor
As the school year draws to an end, there is only
one sport going on now that will srill be going on
as we return to school next year:
baseball.
Baseball is a game filled with
numbers. Many fans like to compare these numbers, trying to determine who the greatest all-time
players are. Take a look at the following numbers and try to figure
why they are important.

rOB

.406
Boston Red Sox slugger Ted
WjJJiams was the last player to hit
more than .400 in a season. Williams rapped oul six
hits in the last two games to finish with the nowhistoric number.

56
New York Yankees star "Joltin'" Joe DiMaggio
got at least one hit in 56 consecutive games. Pete
Rose's 44-game streak in 1978 was as close as anyone has come to 56.

1918
A bad number for Boston fans, 1918 was the last
year the Red Sox, led by Babe Ruth, won the World
Series, the Sox's fourth championship win in seven
years.

170
No Chicago baseball team has won a World
Series since 1917. All those years, Chicago has had
two teams, the Cubs and the White Sox. Add it up
and that's 170 baseball seasons without a championship.

116
The record for most wins in a season, set by the
1906 Chicago Cubs and tied by the 2001 Seattle
Mariners, without shortstop Alex Rodriguez.
Yeah, that's right, without A-Rod. Rodriguez
decided to take a $252-million contract to leave Seattle and play for the
Texas Rangers. The curse of A-Rod
was lifted in 2001 and the Mariners
flourished.
Rodriguez is a cursed player. He
puts up good statistics, but docs not
have a ring to show for them and has
made every team he has played for
worse; the numbers don't lie.
The difference in games won for
Seallle in 2000, with A-Rod, and
2001, without A-Rod, was 25. Sure,
Ihat year may have been an exception, but the
Mariners have finished two games above the 91
mark the past two seasons.
As for the Rangers, well, they got the short end
of the stick. For the three seasons Rodriguez was
with the Rangers, they lost more games every year,
despite him averaging 52 home runs, 197 RBIs and
a batting average of .305.
Those are great numbers, but they don't do any
good if your team does not win.
At this point in the season, Texas is better than
last season and the Yankees are worse. So far, the
teams have played fewer games, but the Rangers,
without A-Rod, will be at least two games better.
The Yankees, with A-Rod, will be at least five
games worse.
I can't think of any better way to explain this
bizarre phenomenon other than saying A-Rod
brings a dark cloud to whalever team for which he
plays.
Boslon and Chicago fans, breathe a bit easier.
Someone should be taking your place, soon.
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Not only does Shogren compete in two spor/s, but she competes well. With only one year
of experience behind ii, the
Pirate women's golf team finished sixth out of eight teams at
the Northwest Conference
Championships this year.
Shogren finished individualIy ] 8th out of 35 competitors
and overcame the windy and
rainy weather in the first round
to shoot 94. She was the only
Pirate to break 100 that round.
She has made a name for herse I f 'In bas k et baII , as we II .
Shogren led the team in
rebounds nearly every game,
along with high-scoring honors, averaging 18.7 points and
11.2 rebounds per game. She
scored 28 points, a season-high,
in December against Gustavus
Adolphus College (Minn.),
ending in a Pirate victory, 8775.
Shogren's advice to other
two-sport or future athletes is to
make sure they manage their
time wisely, balancing schoolwork and athletics.
"If ;, , gre,l opporlnn;ty Ihal
not everyone gets to do,"
Shogren said. "Just enjoy it
while you have il."

'
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Continued from page 10

Smarty Jones
takes Derby

Marken finished third in the
loo-meter dash, heptathlon (in
which she qualified for nationals) and long jump; sixth in the
triple jump and shot put; and
eighth in the 1OO-meter hurdles. By herself, Marken accumulated 27.5 points.
Senior Leslie Nelson won
both the 5,000- and 10,000meter runs. Nelson won the
5,ooD-meter run in 17:57.81
minutes, nearly 27 seconds
ahead of the second-place finisher who finished in 18:24.16
minutes.
In the 1O,000-meter race,
Nelson shattered the NWC
record set by former Whitworth
Pirate Annie Scali, besting it by
more than 10 seconds. The former record was 36:34.25 minutes, but Nelson's new record is
36:23.88 minutes.
In the field events, senior
Johanna Kellogg won the discus with a throw of 135'5," as
well as third in the hammer toss
with a throw of 137'6."
Freshman Katie Regier finished second in the javelin with
a throw of 128'5."
Freshman Suzy Viducich and
sophomore Edralyn Harmon
both tied in their respective
events. Due to misses along the
way, they officially finished
second in the conference.
Viducich jumped S'4-W' in the
high jump, while Harmon finished second in the pole vault
with a height of 1l'4-~." Both,
however, qualified for nationals, along with Regier.
The men's team finished one
seed above what it was predicted to finish coming into the
tllWC championship meet.
"We were predicted to get
sixth and we got fifth, so that
was a big improvement,"said
freshman Jeff Grassley, who
finished ninth in the 1,500meter run. "It was fun to watch
Austin Richards get 49'7-W'."
Richards won the shot put by
2 centimeters, with a throw of
]5.13 meters. This was an
event in which Richards had
finished second in the past two
seasons.
On the track, the Pirates had
five individual top-four finishes. In the JOO-meter dash, senior Benjamin Rorem finished
second with a time of 1O.8B
seconds. Fmishing with a time
of 23 seconds even in the 200meter dash was senior David
Warren. Sophomore Brooks
Cooper ran the BOO-meter race
in ] :57.80 minutes, finishing
sixth overall. Senior Jesse
Stevick finished fourth in the
800-meter run (] :57.36 minutes) and in the 1,500-meter
run (4:01.69 minutes). in addition, the Pirate's 4x]00-meter
and 4x400-meter teams each
finished in third place.
Those who qualified for
nationals will compete May 2729 in Decatur, Ill. at Mill ikin
University. The track and field
teams have two meets before
nationals: May 8 at the
University of idaho and May
22 in Seattle.
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The
undefeated
horse
Smarty Jones won $5 million,
beating Lion Heart by twoand-three-quarter lengths to
take the Kentucky Derby on
May 1.
Smarty Jones became only
the fifth horse to win the race
with an undefeated record.
Seattle Slew was the last horse
to accomplish the feat. The
soggy track at Churchill
Downs was a factor but did 110t
affect Smarty Jones as he
passed Lion Heart in the final
stretch to come away with the
victory.
The
favorite,
Imperial, ended up third.
Smarty Jones finished the race
with a time of 2:04.06 minutes.

Hockey playoff
drama continues
The Colorado Avalanche
beat the San Jose Sharks in an
overtime victory as the
National Hockey League playoffs continued over the weekend. With the score tied ]-1 in
overtime, Joe Sakic scored his
second goal for the overtime
victory. Colorado's win was
the second overtime victory in
as many games, as it tries to
join history in winning a playoff series after being down
three games. The Tampa Bay
Lightening
has
already
advanced to the Eastern
Conference fmal after sweeping its opponent.

Bonds' trainer
granted re-test
Lawyers for Barry Bonds'
personal trainer will get a
chance to re-test suspected
steroids taken from his apartment and car in a raid last fall.
Among the items prosecutors
said were seized included 10
vials labeled as Serostim, a
synthetic human-growth hormone and a 30-tablet boUle of
the steroid Andriol - with just
one red pill inside. Also found
was a vial labeled depo-testosterone and another labeled
Enantat, both steroids. The
federal government may press
charges against Bonds' trainer.

'.'

Former NBA star
not guilty
Former NBA star Jayson
Williams was acquiHed Friday
of aggravafed manslaughter.
However, Williams was convicted of trying to conceal the
shooting death of a limousine
driver at his mansion, which
was one of the four lesser
charges against him. Williams
could face 13 years in prison.

-Compiled by Eric Fredriksen
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Opening Night Soccer Ball Giveaway! SfA>IlSoredBv.
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"Four-time
fi rst team aII
conference,
four-time
team MVP.
Too many
awards to
list."
bryandepew

scottblerllnk

er."

"Second team
all conference, twoyear starter,
intense play-
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(NorIIiWwt ConfINIICI)
men's basketball 2nd
women's basketball 4th
men's swimming 1st
women's Swimming 2nd
men's tennis 5th
women's tennis 7th
men's golf 2nd
women's golf 6th
baseball 7th
softball3rd
men's track and field 5th
women's track and field 2nd

finalstandings

racheaallert
"She joined
the team only
this semester,
but she gave
us some flexibility."

:s:::s::~

Rlatrt: Senior KeVin Wang, right,
takes an early lead In a meet
against CWU In November. Wang
also led Pirate swimmers to
nationals.

Center: Senior Tyler Van Horn
serves during warm-ups April 3.
Although hiS opponent, PaCifiC
University, was a no-show, Van
Horn finished 17-17 In all matches
thiS season.

a commemorative basketball
signed by Whitworth men's basketball greats during halftime of hiS
final game Feb. 27, In which he
eclipsed 2,000 career points.

Left: Senior Bryan Depew accepts

Senior athletes.
receive [mal
accolades
from coaches

farewel~

Basketball quotes from Jim Hayford

"Our team
had a 10-1
record with
Byron as a
starter. He
was top 10 in
conference in
blocked
shots."
byronborton

-..:

kelcybradley
"She is very
outgoing and
always laughing. She was
the mother of
the team, giving lots of
good advice."

"Five-year
member of
the program.
Able to play
three positions."
bobJohnson

~-~

"Started all 25
games as a
senior, top 15
in conference
in scoring."
johngebbers
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"Good breaststroker and
he's an
incredible
swim-team
recruiter."
kevineddy
"He's knowledgeable about
the sport and
knows his own
body."
Jonmcmanus

leslienelson
" Arguab Iy the
best alIaround female
distance runner in the
school's history."

5IDtWe-W CIW;~'

kristenshlelds
"Without a
doubt, the
fastest female
runner that
Whitworth
has ever
seen."
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andrewcoe
"The patience
and trust that
was needed
the past four
years shows
the type of
character
ACoe has."

d7CC'

amandabaker
"Very few
runners have
stepped up
when it
counts as
much as
Amanda."

e

"He's the
team spark
plug. He
cheers for
everyone and
is completely
selfless."
garykessle

Swimming quotes from Steven Schadt

"Probably the
best swimmer
in the history
of our program."
kevinwang

77R 7 PlF S HC e W

johanna kellogg
"As the leading female
thrower,
Johanna
brought
tremendous
talent and ded-

!""'" - - .... ..,....

mike
vanwlngerden
"He is the
most improved
player in the
program and
just loves the
game."

"Two-year letter winner, outstanding scorer, clutch play
on the road at
Linfield."
pete
svennungsen

;
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tylerneely
"Tyler has
been a major
contributor
for four
years."

Joshtaytor
"An AIl·NWC
first teamer
his freshman
year he has
always been a
thrill to watch
swing the
bat."

benrorem
"Ben's dedication to the program, despite
numerous
injuries and
commitments,
is a model for
all to follow."

co'e~ung

"His a i1ity to
throw Ihe
baseball is
[one thing] I'll
miss. But I'm
more proud of
his off-field
accomplishments."

"Brought great
maturity to
our team."
adrianne
turslck

.-5 .Uff

"She's a workhorse. Always
striving to get
better,"
nicolepulllam

m &sa e::

forrestewens
"Forrest has
been an anchor
for the program since he
was a freshman."

jeremy
mcmlllen
, ., A strong student with
great work
ethic; he will
be a sucess in
whatever he
does."

"Most
improved athlete on the
squad this
year.'"
ashleylee

"Wow! What
a great teammate this guy
was."
tylervanhom

"g

Wb

jcssestevlck
"Stev is one
of the most
versatile track
and field athletes I have
ever coached.
A true track
junky."

btianmoser
"A great
leader and a
guy who has
done everything for us
for four
years."

davidwarren
"It took nearIy all four
years to 'run'
the baseball
out of him but the wait
was well
worth it."

krlswhlte
"A one-year
guy, Kris has
made his
mark this year
by leading the
team in
innings
pitched."
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christopher
stewart
"The hammer
is one of the
most technical
events in track
and field. [He]
has excelled in
the hammer."

jasonmyers
"Jason has
had a productive career in
his four years.
His first year
he went 6-1
on the mound
for us.~

Tennis quotes from Mike Shanks

"'He is a great
example of
persistence
and dedication for all to
follow."
tylerbest

"Was only able
to play for us
for two years. I
only wish we
could have had
him for the
other two."
justinswanson
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Ben Couch's last Ugly Stick
Writer plans for the future.
Opinions, page 14
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IN THE LOOP

Expect more
froln ourselves
Nine months ago, Whitworth had recently welcomed 10 inaugural members of the Act 6 program,
hut some were skeptical about how such a "quick-fix"
approach to solving the diversity issues on campus
would actually make an impact. No one, it seemed,
knew for sure if the campus was truly ready to interweave diversity throughout the deep tendency of
homogenous ideals, or if Ihe campus only wanted 10
"look" diverse.
The answer to that question has come out quickly.
Last winter, four international students returned to
their home countries after feeling "judged" throughout their three-and-a-half-month stay. Last week in a
Core 350 simulation, 41.3 percent of the 175-membcr
class voted to submit an American minority group to
permanent outer-space exile in exchange for a sizable
monetary and natural resource return from space
aliens.
In issue one of The Whitworthian's 94th volume,
diversity was a top priority for the newspaper, as well
as the campus as a whole. We tried hard to ensure we
were transparent in our motivation to cover some of
the issues printed this year, saying: "If we do not print
questioning and challenging stories, we are not doing
our job .... A student forum hesitant to talk about
issues more difficult to digest is not necessarily a service to students." Everything we did this year was in an
effort to make the campus population stop and think
about real issues facing our mini-society here. The
Whitworthian did not shy away from confronting
issues head-on, even when it was clear readers would
not always be happy about having to deal with their
ramifications. We explored marijuana usage on campus; how much faculty, administrators and student
leaders earn; and offered candidate endorsements in
the first semester of printing a weekly editorial - all
firsts for The Whitworthian.
Reactions to these and other difficult subjects discussed within these pages, though, proved the campus
may not be entirely ready to exist on a campus truly
mirroring a multiplicity of ideas.
One of the greatest compliments The Whitworthian
received this year was from a faculty member commending our ability to make Whitworth "feel like a
real college," stirring debates about subjects like sexuality, gambling, poverty and politics. If nothing
could be said for what The Whitworth ian accomplished this year other than we made readers think,
then we iJid our job ~ providing information to make
people aware of an issue. Ideally, awareness will lead
to thought and response - rather than quickly forming an opinion based on labels like conservative or
liberal, un-Christian or Christian.
Our time at Whitworth this year has challenged
minds and hearts alike - and has created very realworld situations for which opinion and action had to
result, in some cases rc..<;ponsibly and in others mistakably. Do not be satisfied with any behavior
squelching the marketplace of ideas. Do not be satisfied with any governing organization that is not transparent. Do not be satisfied with a newspaper that docs
not serve as a watchdog of that governing organization. Hold The Whitworthian accountable to these
things every year.

-Allgie Pappas, editor ill chief
afThe Whilwortlrian
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Hero sacrificedfor freedom
NICH
FOX
is a senior
Opinions
writer for The
Wlritworthian,
. majoring in
political studies. Comments
CUll be sent to
IIfoX@
wlritworth.edu.

Like all of the men and
women who serve or have
served in the United States military, Patrick D. Tillman is a
hero.
Like the countless people
before him, Tillman lost his life
defending an ideal so many of
us enjoy, yet so few of us are
willing to do something to
uphold: Freedom.
On April 22, Tillman fell victim to gunfire in a frenzied_
exchange between his squad, the
75th Regiment of the United
States Army Rangers, and alQaeda operatives ncar the
Pakistani border in southeastern
Afghanistan.
No greater sacrifice can be
made than your life; and
although seemingly minute in
the grand scheme of things,
Tillman's death represents a rare
sacrifice in a world in which
"looking out for No.1" has
become. the flavor of the day.
During his life, seldom was
Tillman a selfish person. After
graduating summa cum laude
from Arizona State University in
] 997 as an all-conference football standout, Tillman signed a
multi-year NFL contract with
tlie Arizona Cardinals.
After three years with the
club in which he set the franchise record for tackles in 2000,
Tillman was offered a five-year,
$9-million contract by the

defending Super Bowl champions, the St. Louis Rams.
Rather than follow his greed
to SI. Louis, Tillman turned
down the deal out of loyalty to
the struggling Arizona franchise
of which he had become an integral part.
Two years later, the emerging
football talent gave up his career
altogether, turning down a $3.6million contract with the
c;ardinals to join the Army
"Rangers, an elite group into
which only 25 percent of firsttime applicants are accepted.
As if rejecting more than $10
million during the course of his
short career wasn't enough,
Tillman gave up the most critical thing of all: His life. Deeply
moved by the attacks of Sept.l1,
200 1, he did more than get out
the dusty flag and sing kumbaya
with his neighbors. Instead, he
gave up a promising career in
the NFL to fight for something
he believed in, an act all t06
uncommon in taday's world.
Some feel Tillman has
received undue attention from
the media, praising his sacrifice
oven hose of his fallen compatriots. Yes, Tillman has received
an undue amount of attention for
his sacrifice. But, the vigilant
media scrutiny under which he
and all other professional athletes operate has led to the widespread celebration of his

remarkable life by an overwhelmingly grateful public.
Wouldn't we all prefer
Tillman receive this aUention?
After all, aren't we tired of professional athletes setting poor
examples for our nation's children? When was the last time
you remember hearing about a
professional athlete who did
something more than whine
about being underpaid or get
arrested for drug possession?
Tillman's life should serve as
an example to those of us who
sacrifice our morals in exchange
for material gain. We arc all too
often willing to compromise our
values for our own benefit. In a
world that regards material gain
as a measure of success, rare arc
the kinds of sacrifices that
Tillman was willing to make on
a regular basis.
Although no longer alive,
Tillman's profound self sacrifice
will live on in the memories of
Ihis nation as an example of the
type of character we all wish we
possessed. Thanks to Tillman
and the fallen soldiers who his
example represents, our country
will continue to enjoy the freedom that is so cherished.
No words arc capable of
describing my gratitude to the
fal/en soldiers of this nation, the
sum of which I will forever be
indebted to for preserving my
freedom.

Finding truth in a world of wolf-criers
We all remember the story of "the boy who cried wolf' from when
we were children. The boy yelled "wolf!" so many times that when a
wolf did come, nobody took him seriously.
This story is familiar and contains a lesson philosophers, teachers,
religions and parents have tried to convey for centuries: Don't lie. It's
been said a thousand times in a thousand ways. From Moses 10 Kant,
ELIZABETH history has been clear: Lying, u~der any circ~msta~ce, is wrong.
SMELSER
But, in spite of all these warnings and s~ofles, Iymg h.as ?ecome a
is a senior part of the very fabric of our culture. We he when our slgmficant others
guest Opinions ask us how they look. We lie to CafeS slaff members about what's in our
writer for The to-go boxes to save Flex doll~rs. We lie to our professors to gel extenWizitworthiall, sions on our homework. We lie to our parents about how much we
majoring ill sludy. These lillie "white lies" are just part of being Americans. '
We're lying, just like Audrey Seiler, a 20-year-old honor student at
peace studies.
Comments call the University of Wisconsin who was missing for four days at the end
be sent to of March. Seiler claimed to have been abducted at knifepoint and held
esmelser@ for days with the duct lape, cold medicine, rope and gun found with her
wh it worth. edu. when she was discovered. As it turns out, Seiler made the Whole thing
up; there is a video from a store.showing he~ purchasing the items
before she disappeared. The police force estimates_the cost of her
"abduction" at more than $96,000.
Or like Christine Macintyre, a North Idaho Col/ege student who told police she invented her abduction to make a friend feel guilty for not meeling her after class. NIC students
were put on alert for a week and the credibility of the campus security was questioned.

Lying like the Pullman woman who claimed to have been assaulted by a man ncar a
bus stop. Later, she confessed the wounds were self-inflicted. Pullman police placed
the community on high alert. This false report has slowed their investigation of a local
serial rapist.
These three fake abduction incidents happened within days of each other. Together,
these incidents have fueled skepticism among the community and law enforcement.
The damage done by these women's need for attention has made it more difficult for
women who have legitimate claims to come forward and be taken seriously.
The lying doesn't stop there. Enron and WorldCom executives, Martha Stewart,
baseball players who usc steroids, Ivy Leaguers who cheat on the GRE. Nobody would
say this lying is OK. But where do we draw rhe lineT
Do we have a lying chart that tells us situations in which lying would be appropriate? That doesn't work, since lying is successful only when people believe you are
telling the truth. If everyone knew lying about your homework was the right thing to
do, you would never get away with it, because everyone would know you were lying.
Kant said it best: Lying for any reason is wrong. He even used the extreme example
of telling the truth to a murderer about where his or her potential victim i~. He argued
you are not responsible for the consequences of the lie. You are responsible for upholding truth.
Every lie, no matter how smaJl, damages yQur J::r~<fibility, somC(;m~'s.fee.lings, someone's reputation, someone's faith.
As we leave Whitworth and go into the world, we will be tempted to lie, cheat or
steal 10 get ahead. I hope the stories of Audrey Seiler and others remind us of just how
damaging thaI can be.
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Graduates enter new life chapter
Jenna Ronnquist
Class of '03

you'll never work a day in your
life.
The other way to do that is to
'win the lottery, which J plan on
doing at some poinl, so, I can
start up my consulting firm. Not
just business, management or
marketing or ,human resources
consultation, but Awesomeness'

A few thoughts on life immediately after graduation:
Finals are the easy part. It's what comes after thaI
last exam that's more challenging. Get ready for
changes, class of 2004, and lots of them. The next
few months will be unlike any other time you have
experienced.
While the' transition from college to the "real
world" is different for everyone, there are a few
- things that ~eem to be somewhat universal.
Onen, the biggest change for students is the overdose of ambiguity they encounter upon graduation.
The structure of the last two decades is suddenly
gone with nothing but vast opportunities to fill the
void. The endless possibilities can be blessings or
curses, depending on how you react to them. While
you shouldn't let the uncertainty of it all paralyze
you, you should be aware there are some things for
which college didn't get you ready. The best thing
you can do at this point is take a cue from the Boy
Scouts and try t9 "be prepared."
When faced with life after college, many recent
graduates feel somewhat disoriented or lacking in
focus; after all, for the past four years they've
focused on a clear goal of completing college.
There haven't been a whole lot of choices until
now. After college they are facing a virtual buffet of
life options, now what?

(or at least fear not yet). One of the most important
things you can do after graduation is to calculate
how long you can afford nollo have a job. 11 sounds
counterintuitive, but hear me out. Evaluate your
costs, look at your savings and figure out the
longest amount of time you can afford to be unemployed. This is lime you can take to look and hold
out for your dream job. If you can survive withont
a job for three months, then dream big for those 90
days. If nothing pans oul during thai time, then
reevaluate your situation. Often, people take the
first jobs they are offered, which can be a mistake.
Take time to properly process your situation but
know when it's time to slart applying at restaurants,
department stores, etc. Your degree se.ts you apart in
a lot of ways but if your dream job doesn't present
itself in the time you've al10lted yourself, be realistic; you still need to be able to afford food.

Make like a mirror and reflect
That was really cheesy, but, seriously, take time
to reflect on your accomplishments. Feelings of
accomplishment are common and important but can
be paired with a lack of direction jf you aren't clear
exactly where you are heading next. Those feelings
could turn into a sense of failure if tbey you don't
have your path mapped out clearly (and, of course,
many graduates do not). Don't let confusion and
anxiety about the future trump the accomplishments
of the past few years you have spent at Whitworth.

Where's the fire?
Home, sweet home
An underappreciated and very viable housing
opportunity that often goes ignored is moving back
home. If your parents will take you back and you're
willing to go, this is a great option.
Heading back to the nest is not lame, unless you
consider a much lower cost of living to be lame. For
many recent grads, finding a job, a roommate and
adjusting to life after college is overwhelming. Why
not cut down on the chaos and save some money at
the same time? Just make sure you don't get too
comfortable. There is a limit to how long you
should take advantage of the benevolence of your
parent(s); you don't want to end up in their basement when you're 30.

There is no rush to get it all together. I think a lot
of grads feel obligated to commit to a life path the
Monday after graduation. I certainly felt that pressure, but then realized a lot of it was unnecessarily
self-imposed.
Examine what is driving you and adjust as needed. While it's important not to slack off, it's equally important not to rusb things. I got a job a year
before I graduated and neglected to investigate any
other options. While r appreciate the opportunity to
work where I am, I wish I would have at least taken
the time to explore my options in light of my passions. Don't forget this essential piece of the postcollegiate puzzle.

Now hiring
For those of you who have already lined up a job,
way to go. For those of you who have not, fear not

See
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I i Thoughtful StewI
Silence
51

Gordon Jacobson
Director of Career Services
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This year I have been in conversation with an alum struggling through a career/life crisis.
Her first job was the stuff of
dreams: high pay, rapid advancement, prestige and perks. Just
one problem. An evaluation system which tacitly demanded
managers embrace unethical
actions. Her job depended on it.
Her three questions to me: 1)
How did I get in this mess ... and
how do I get out of it? 2) How
can r follow Christ but keep the
job and salary? and 3) Why can't
I hear what God is telling me to
do?
The lasl question always
makes me sweat. In our discussions, we spoke of the cacophony infecting our lives. We spoke
of the activities and entertainments that often drown out the
sometimes still, quiet voice of
God. We spoke of the need for
silence in our lives.
I have a love/hate relationship
with noise. I love noise. I grew
up in a house with televisions,
radios. stereos and scanners blaring sirilUltaneously. We imported
conversation and knew that

digestion of dinner could only
Back to our alum. Her pastor
occur with Wheel of Fortune.
recommended a weekend away
My parent's gift for my 21st from distraction, an "entertainbirthday? A TV. Our wedding ment/information fasl." We crepresent? A TV. I still lend to ated an agenda, simply to enjoy
reach for a remote control like an the lakefront, to pray for guidinfant grasps for a pacifier.
ance and not demand a solulion
I hate noise. I dislike Muzak in a weekend. The result? After
before worship, sanitized Steely one hour of silence she began
Dan in Safeway and the cloying packing to leave, unable to stand
preciousness of most cell phone the "weight of the quietness."
rings. Intrusive sound can be But she persevered, reading
defeated only by fleeing or by through Elijah's experience of
creating a louder sound under finding God's voice "in the
your control. The aural universe sound of a gentle blowing" and
is more invasive and less easily Samuel's grand example of the
blocked than the visual. I can listening servant, "Speak, Lord,
close my eyes and draw my your servant is listening." She
blinds, but I cannot escape my returned. We spoke, she met with
neighbor's desire to share Kenny her supervisor and was fired on
G at 11 :30 p.m. on a hot night.
the spot.
The greatest elder's retreat I
What, no happy ending?
ever attended included six hours Actually, yes. Although she
of enforced silence and medita- grappled with the turmoil of job
tion. We had conversed, argued, loss, she was strengthened by the
postured and snorted for the 48 palpable presence of God in the
hours prior, and now we were by process. She has since received a
ourselves. Our prayers were no managerial position offering a
longer designed to impress each healthy, ethical work environolher wilh our eloquence. We ment, fair evaluation criterion
could no longer hide from the and impressive compensation.
self-serving motives of our
God speaks out of silence. We
words ... they re-played in our need to be still so God can speak
minds until we were forced to to our hearts. We escape the
address them. I dislike the sound lights of the city to experience
of my own voice on tape, and I the constellations. This summer,
disliked the sound of my voice try escaping the noise to expericlarified during medHation and ence the sometimes still, quiet
prayer.
voice of God.
The end result was a change
that permeated how we made
"Thoughtful Stew" is a rifledioll of
decisions, how we treated each
other, and how we embraced familY alld staff IIOlres from afross the
silence and prayer.
IFhi/worth College fOmplIs.
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Resources
A great resource for 20-somethings, but especially for those of
us in times of transition is a book,
originally recommended to me by
Assistant Director of Residence
Life Nicole Boymook, called
"Quarter-life Crisis," by Abby
Wilner and Alexandra Robbins.
Don't let the name throw you;
you don't have to be on the verge

of it breakdown for the content to
apply: Check out the book; you'll
be dOJllg yourself a huge favor.
The Alumni House offers an
alumni networking service that is
useful for everything from finding a place to live to making business contacts. Contact the alumni
house at ext. 3799 if you're interested in participating in the alumni networking program or any of
the other services you will be able
to take advantage of as the newest
group of alums.
The Career Services department is another essential resource

for graduates. The department
offers everything from resume
critiques to career advice.

That's all folks
During times of change, be it
moving, gelling a new job, getting married or whatever transitions you find yourself on the
verge of, remember to focus on
the one who never changes. The
most important aspect of our lives
is the most constant - our Lord.
Pay attention to where you feel
God is leading you and it is
impossible to be wrong. Listen to

where you feel like God is leading you at this point. Identify and
pursue your passions and ask for
God's guidance in that. Until
something becomes clear, if it
hasn't already, continue to be
faithful to what you ulready know
- love God with all you are and
love the people God brings into
your life. Once those big issues
are in place, God will meet you
well and use you perfectly wherever you are.
Congratulations, class of2004!
You have big things and bright
futures ahead of you.

By the·
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Not everyone feels
guilted by fasting
I feel compelled to give an alternative interpretation of the recent LS-350 fast and awareness campaign to that offered by Galen Sanford
in his column "Cease guilting students." It saddens me that Sanford's primary reaction was
one of guilt.
As someone who is not a part of the LS-350
class, [ don't know what its intent or purpose
was behind the campaign, but [ appreciate its
efforts to help poor kids in Honduras. Having
studied and traveled 10 the developing world, I
agree with Sanford Ihe entire actions of the LS350 fast will not do enough to curb the overarching problem of poverty that plagues the
world today.
However, I feel he misinterpreted the purpose of the fast. As r see it, the most important
effects of the LS-350 fast were to raise awareness about the problem of global poverty and
hunger, and to teach the students coordinating
the event how to execute an awareness campaign.
The important lessons learned from Ihe campaign can have far more impact than the Flex
bucks students donated to help a poor community in Honduras.
The purpose of a Whitworth education ought
to' be-to'prepare students to affect the world
beyond this "pinecone curtain" everyone keeps
talking about.
To borrow President Robinson's matchless
phrase, a Whitworth education needs to be
about "grace and truth." The I..S-350 fast fulfilled both of these qualities; the truth is that
there is a suffering world in need of Christian
compassion, and we must to learn how to form
a gracious response. [fwe feel guilty about that,
perhaps we ought to.

Kirk Harris
Sophomore
International Studies

Swimmers know
about early hours
First of all, anyone complaining about an 8
a.m. class should join the swim team for a
week to see what it's like to get up at about
5:15 a.m. to hit the water for two hours.
That is a lot more challenging than sitting
through an 8 a.m. class that typically lal>ts for
only one hour. There are about 25 other swimmers who will attest to that!
Secondly, [ totally agree "school, jobs,
homework and social life" take lime. I also
agree with the opening statement that more
sunlight is returning, which entices students
to play and go outside more. That's why I
suggest instead of "abolishing early classes,"
shift your schedule an hour or so earlier. (I
don't mean classes should be earlier,just your
own personal schedule.)
.
At this time in the season, the sun nses
before 6 a.m. and sets at about 8 p.m. If you
want to enjoy the light more, 1 suggest moving your activities to an earlier time so you
can do that.

Whenever you make a change in your sleeping schedule, it doesn't feel right for a while
because you're dealing with a habit. It always
feels uncomfortable to some degree when you
break a habit. But after one or two weeks
(maybe three), the change becomes habill
So you say, "Gelling up early is too hard!"
Since when was getting out of bed ever easy?
Sleeping is like running. You won't instantly
feel recovered the second you stop running.
Likewise, you won't instantly feel awake and
ready to go the second you wake up. Also, you
won't get instant results and it won't be an
instant habit, just like you don't get in shape
with one workout Just give your body enough
sleep and move your personal schedule a bit
earlier. If you revert to sleeping in more, eventually you'll miss all of that extra daylight!
Oh, I swim most of the year, but since it's
done, [ get up at 6 a.m. or so Monday through
Saturday, and whenever I sleep in, 1 wake up
around 7 a.m. (with no alarm!), still in time for
an 8 a.m. class.

Loren Killgore
Sophomore
Kinesiology

Refs probably not
wors~ .I¥ pJ;~bl~m
There is no excuse for referees not paying
attention, not participating and not being active
when they are on the clock. But as far as calls
go, we'll take it one sport at a time.
If a Frisbee ref can stand on the field and
keep track of the time, while fighting the urge
to take the disc and run, he is doing a fine job.
If you want volleyball games refereed to
their fullest, we should probably ask every ref
to blow the whistle at any touch of the net, for
lifts, double hits and all other forms of illegal
contact.
Flag football is one of the toughest to ref
because you deal with r~cess champs, juniorvarsity superstars, high school football captains
and some former Division III players, not to
mention all those in-between coming out to
either relive the glory days or perform some
rendition of Fliers Up.
It is not realistic to ask the refs to call every
foul. Trust me, holding, illegal touching, pass
interferences, etc. would make for a very long
game of flag football.
Indoor soccer is a game that involves skill
and knowledge. The difference between challenge league and power league is more than just
athletic ability; it is also knowledge of the
game. Once again, in responsc to Smeh.er's
criticbm of referees, we arc doing you a favor
by not calling every infraction. If they did, no
one would have a good time and believe it or
not, the refs would get heckled more than they
already do.
Finally, as far as the calls in basketball go, I
am not convinced much improvement is needed or can realistically be expected. Great, so
you played basketball in high school and
maybe you arc good enough to clock in at a
community college - I am unimpressed.
1 am not sure what solution you are looking
for, Peter. But I know being an intramural referee is not a prestigious, rewarding or enjoyable
job most nights. There are much more pleasant

ways to make $7 and change. Refs should not
have to toss people out of games, worry about
watching for the next cheap shot, or listen to
intramural competitors slander them with profanity and slurs.
If the program needs a revamping maybe
football refs should have yellow handkerchiefs
and soccer refs should carry colored cards and
basketball players should only get five fouls
each, etc. Believe it or not, a whistle is not a
sign of power; the accountability you speak of
Peter is something that intramural players lack
just as much, if not more, than referees.

Phil Ryan
Sophomore
Political science/Speech communication

Don't shy away
from conservatism
[ am concerned with the culture here at
Whitworth that is unable to take a definite
stance on issues the Christian community as a
whole is facing. In the postmodem attempt to
accept all ideas, activities and behaviors, there
is a trend to shy away from a definite stance on
right and wrong.
There is such a push to be diverse and welcoming to ~1I that any issue which might serve
to' separate ,people is avoided. Christians are
called to be set apart. Not everyone will think
we're wonderful people. In fact, a majority of
the population should sec us, see the difference,
and either be drawn to or repulsed by it.
In light of the recent debates over homosexuality, I feci no consensus has been reached. Do
we accept the Bible when it says homosexual
activity is a serious sin? Romans 1:26-27 slates,
"Even their women exchanged natural relations
for unnatural ones ... men also abandoned natural relations with women and were inflamed
with lust for one another." Lusting after someone is a conscious behavior. It is more than just
an act of homosexuality; it is thinking lind
reflecting on one's idolatry of someone else or
of physical sensation. This is clearly sinful,
regardless of whether it is lusting after someone
of the same sex or opposite. This is also a
lifestyle, not just an act of sodomy. Are we willing to accept this behavior and ignore the
Bible? I am in no way advocating we shun
those who are homosexual, but we certainly
cannot accept their choices as evidence of a life
in line with God.
As a graduating senior, my encouragement 10
this college is to be bold! In this day and age,
being conservative is not popular or the "in"
thing. However, it is crucial we stand on what
we believe and provide the community around
us, or anyone who looks at our college, with an
honest and open view of who we are, what we
believe, and why. We are to be a light to the
world and how can we do that if we arc "hiding
it under the bushel"? In a secular culture that is
corrupted by so much, it is our duty as
Christians to remain pure, 10 be in the world but
not of it, and to practice what we preach. It is
the best opportunity for reaching out 10 a losl
world.

Alyssa Neel
Senior
English
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Let your voice be heard.
Letters to the editor

Guest commentaries

The Whitworthian welcomes your responses to stories appearing in the newspaper or views on issues of interest to the college community. Letters should be
typed and must bear the writer's name, major or pOSitIOn in the college (Le. professor, custodian, etc.) and phone number (for verification purposes only).
Anonymous letters cannot be published. Please keep length to a maximum of 300
words We reserve the right to edit all letters for content and space. Send letters
to: Letters to the Editor, Box 4302, Campus Mail or e-mail to editor@whitworth.edu. Letters must be received by 5 p.m. on Friday for publication in the
followmg week's issue.

The Whitworth ian encourages members of the campus to submit longer guest commentaries about issues relevant to the community. Commentaries of 700 words or less
will be published as space permits. We arc looking for commentaries that arc relevant
and well-researched. To ensure a better chance of publishing, please conlact The
Whitworthian with specifics regarding when you plan to submit your commentary
and what you arc interested in addressing. We reserve the right to edit all submissions for content and space.
Commentaries should be e-mailed to editor@whitworth.edu.
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Discovering religiolls
diversity in Spokane
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Left: Senior
Phunlsok Nepali In
front of his shnne,
which features a
brightly colored flag
WitJl Buddhist
Imagery. Nepali
practices Buddhism
to help him live a
better life.
Especially
Important to him
are the virtues of
compassion and
respect for life.

Above left: Nepali's shrine
Includes meditatIOn beads and
books, Incense and a photo of
his brother, who IS a Buddhist
monk In Nepal.
Above center. A Muslim performs hiS ablutions before
beginning hiS midday prayers.
AblUtions, done correctly, pun·
fy the person so he or she can
pray and be heard by God.
Far right: Followers of Islam
use a string of beads to help
them keep their prayers In
order Each strmg has 100
beads, In groups of 33, 33 and
34. Muslims address God by a
different name With each
groups of beads.
Right: Muslims believe God has
99 names In all, the oddness
of the number reflecting their
creed that God IS unique, just
as odd numbers cannot be
dIVIded Into equal parts.
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Left: Whitworth alumnus Sister Mary Euchansta devoted her life
to Jesus at the age of 21. She and her sisters have taken vows of
celibacy and wear rings as symbols of their marriage to Jesus
Sister Mary Euchansta said though she loved her experience at
Whitworth, she IS grateful to Jesus for the unceasing joy she
dwells In at Mount SI. Michael's
Above: The sisters at Mount SI. Michael's, formally called the
Sisters of the Religious Congregation of Mary Immaculate Queen,
spend their days teaching K-12 students at SI. Michael's
Academy In the evening, they retreat to a private clOister where
they live and pray. The clOister is ort·limlts to the outside world.
Therefore, this photo was taken for The Whltworthlan by a sister.

